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Cairn I 
CAYM ............ 25 
& ~is ~ing is certen, as Crisostorn sei~, ~at 
9llm was rote & fadur of al ~at schul be 
damp ned, and Abel was ~e fadur & figur of aile 
~at schul be saued. 
<L 186><T 4LD><P 243> 

But anticrist c1erkes wolen be free fro ~is & 
herfore be ~ei folk wi~ou3ten hed, but ifpei 
haue ~ese foure, Caym & Scariot & anticrist ~e 
~ride, & him pat next deceyued hem, ~at ~ei 
c1epen ~er beupere. 
<L 1071><T 4LD-4><P 283> 

as ~ was fadir of ire, sleeyng his bro~er. 
<L 02><T A09><P 135> 

Ffor by pis entent pei make hom a cyte, as 
~ to carve to. 
<L 08><T A25><P 416> 

Crisostom sei~ ~at anentis men ~er ben mani 
generacions, but anentis God but two,' whiche 
han her bigynnyngis in ~ and Abel. Aile ~oo 
pat haue be, and be~, and schul be into pe Day of 
Doom, pursueris of true cristen peple, ben of ~e 
generacioun of 911m; 
<L 698, 70 I ><T CG02><P 30> 

Also, ~e apostle Judis seip: {Ve iIIis, qui in via 
~ abierunt}. 
<L 456><T cm IA><P 144> 

for God louede Abel betture ~an Caym pat was 
his bropur. 
<L 96><T EWS2-90><P 210> 

sip Crist seip pat pe blood of iust Abel schal be 
requirud of £!!xm, myche more pis blood of 
Crist; 
<L 33><T EWS2-95><P 231> 

seiyng in ~is forme' ca'· I· . {'Ve qui in via 
~ abierunt· & in errore Balaam mercede 
effuci sunt~ 
<L l6><T LL><P 15> 

in contradiccione Chore perierunt'} pat is to seie' 
woo to hem pat walken in pe weye of~~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 15> 

Ofpe pridde it is written' Ge' iiiio. Hou pat 
cursid Caym' alou3 his innocent bropir Abc\~ 
<L 17><T LI><P 97> 

Jlere ben aile pat preien' seruen or 3yuen 3iftis 
for chirche or spiritual benefice' aile false 
possessioneris' aile my3ti wilful mendineris' & 
aile her sturdi maynteners/ for seint lude sei~' i·' 
cao' / {Ve qui in via ~ abierunt· pro primo' et 

I 4 variants; 43 occurrences. 
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in errore Balaam mercede effusi sunt· pro 
secundo' & in contradiceione chore perierunt· 
pro tertio'} / Ve' secundum magi strum 
historiarum notat etemam dampnacionernl Jlere 
ben ~oo men pat boosen her bristis' pinehin her 
belies' parten her hosis' craeowen her schoos' & 
aile disgisears of garmentis/ for God seip bi pe 
prophete Sopho' io' co' / {visi tabo super omnes 
qui induti sunt veste peregrina'} II 
<L 03><T LI><P 131> 

bi weye of sclaundir & sleeyng/ and pus Caym' 
~at false enviouse cursid man~ 
<L 15><T LL><P 132> 

in a prolog on pis spalme' Quid gloriaris" pat 
~ was pe bigynnyng of Babiloyn! and 
anti crist schal be pe endar/ And Abel was pe 
bigynner of Ierusalem~ 
<L 18><T LI><P 132> 

3ifpou feynest pee an ordre pat pou preyest and 
pen kist on god, and perwip pou hast cure bi ~y 
viker pat kepip pe chirche, loke pat pou here not 
falsly pe name, but lyue in pouert as baptist dide, 
not in hye castels of ~ and lustful fode as 
boris in sty; 
<L 25><T MT27><P 425> 

pe firste bok of pe olde lawe tellip of abel and 
~, hou pey brenten per typis to god, and ~e 
smoke wente up to heuene. 
<L 20><T MT27><P 431> 

and pat seyntis marken of Abel and ~, for it 
is seid of Abel pat God hadde reward first to him 
and aftir to hise 3iftis, but not so of~. 
<L 2340, 2341><T OP-ES><P 115> 

for ~us seint lohun Baptist he we upon pe 
apostasie and ~e goostli auoutrie of pe clergie of 
pe oold lawe, in whom at pat tyme was cheefli 
pe malice of anticrist and his chirche, ~e which 
hap growe for~ wip Goddis chirche 3he, growip 
and shal growe fro pe first wickid man ~ 
into ~e last pat shal be dampned. 
<L 3025><T OP-ES><P 141> 

but Cayme, ~at is possession, is kept, 3ee, and 
~ ~e er~etyller is made pe hirde or 
gouemour of sowlis. For it is not axyd in ~e 
chirche ifhe kan well tee he, or ifhe kan wepe 
and weyle for synys, but 3ef he be ~, pat is, 
an crpetilyer pat kan well till pc Ion de. 
<L 385, 387><T OP-LT><P 73> 

Ofthc kyntede of~, he cast the freres, And 
founded hem on Sarysenes, feyned for God. 
<L II ><T PPC><P 17> 

and hou ~ displeside hym by synnes, and 
specialli by enuye, hatrede and manquellyng. 
<L 38><T PrO><P 3> 



for he is a satanas contrarius to Crist, But pe 
kynrede of Caym, of Daton and Abiron woldcn 
pat pe gospel slcpe safe, for pei ben clepid 
cristyne of manye: pei prechen sumwhat of pe 
gospel, and gloson it as hem likep. 
<L 23><T SEWW20><P 107> 

CAYME ........... 2 
but ~ pat is possession, is kept, 3ee, and 
Caym pe erpetyller is made pe hirde or 
gouemour of sowlis. 
<L 384><T OP-LT><P 73> 

Syche ben acursid as ~ was, pat led owte 
pe schepe Abel, and brynge hym not a3en, but 
disseyuen hym- ofwhiche God saip by pe 
prophete Ezechiel "Her schipardis han disseyuyd 
hem'''. 
<L 396><T OP-LT><P 75> 

CAYMES .......... 14 
pane it semep to many men pat pese foure 
kynredcs bcgane in Caymcs tyme, & pan were 
figurcd in foure Icttcris of his name & lastcd 
euer sypen. 
<L 181><T 4LD><P 243> 

and in figure of pis, Caymes hcved tremblid, and 
dcspeyred for to have remyssioun of his synne. 
<L 20><T A09><P 135> 

I>en schuldcn Caymcs castcls of po newe ordircs 
be voydid fro fcndcs, as Crist taught in dcdc; 
<L 09><T A20><P 241> 

I>ci spuylcn pe puplc many weics by ipocrisie 
and opcr Icesingis, and bi pis spuylyng pci 
bildcn Caymcs Castclis, to harme of cuntreis. 
<L 19><T A23><P 348> 

Ffor pis fre goynge aboute and fre prcchinge is 
Iceveful to suche a frere, sith hit is ensaumplid 
and coma undid of Crist, and not to be c100sid in 
a c1oystcr, as hit were Caymes Castcl. 
<L 27><T A24><P 368> 

perfore myche more charite schul de dryve freris 
to cum out amonge po pup Ie, and leeve ~ 
Castels pat ben so nedeles and chargeouse to po 
puple, sith pei connot occupye homself so wil in 
suche solitarie lif and contemplacioun, as 
couthen Crist and Jon Baptist. 
<L 33><T A24><P 368> 

And to pis same ende Crist ordeyned aile his 
apostils and disciplis to Iyve an open gode lif in 
mekenesse and willeful povert and discrete 
penaunce, to teche bisily his gospel to po puple, 
and not be c10sid in grete c10ystres and coystily, 
as Caymes Caste Is. 
<L 06><T A24><P 369> 
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Ffor if a Caymes Castel of freris haf myche dritt 
of worldly godis, pofpo freris perinne ben ful of 
pride, covetise, symonye, and fals robberie, by 
fals beggyng and flatering, 3itte pei seyn pat 
riche hous is better pen a pore hous offreris, pof 
pei Iyven in mekenesse, povert, and penaunce, 
and myche holynesse. 
<L 30><T A24><P 398> 

Cursid be pei pat gon in Caymes weie', pat first 
couetise bigan. 
<L 457><T CGlIA><P 144> 

I>es ben cockers in couentis and coueitous in 
markettis, marrers ofmatrymonye & Caymes 
castelmakers, Pharesics fagynge pe folk & 
profctis fals, vnsikir soudiouris sctte al bifore, 
vayne mcn & voide in Antccristis vowarde God 
schecld vs from pis capteyne and his oost. 
<L 86><T JU><P 58> 

pci visiten riche mcn, and namely wydewis, for 
to haue here goodis to ~ castel, and sikcren 
hem of so many massis and preieris durynge pe 
world; 
<L 27><T MT06><P 129> 

3it ypocritis of feyned rcligion visiten not 
fadirlcs childrcn and modirles and widewis in 
here tribulacion and kcpe not hcm sclfvnblcckid 
fro pis world, as seynt iame techip: but viscte oft 
riche mcn and wymmcn, and namely riche 
widcwis, for to gctc worldly muk by false 
disccitis and caricn it home to ~ castclis 
and anticristis coucnt and sathanas childrcn and 
martcris of glotonye. 
<L 22><T MT13><P 211> 

Be not bygynne that bord, a bcggcre with 
sorowe, And first sittcn in se, in her synagogues, 
That beth her heigh helle hous, ofCaymcs kind. 
<L 20><1 PPC><P 19> 

Bot a3en house in mesure, Dawe, grucche I ri3t 
nou3t, And pow3 pou saye ascome a shepe 
house I haue, }lat hap more grounde in Goddis 
lawe pan aile 30ur Caymcs castclles: I thank 
God I beldid it with trwe bygeten gode, Bot 3e 
30ures with beggery, bargenyng, & robberye For 
grounde haue pai non bot if it be here. 
<L 223><T UR><P 108> 

CAYMS ........... 5 
and pes ben cayms childire and seyn her synne is 
more pan her dissert is to serue blis or ellis 
goddis mercy. 
<L II><T MT24><P 351> 

what meede shal a pore man haue pat he sufTcril' 
a3enus his wille his simes he borun to ~ 
castel to fede a floc of anticristis? 
<L 13><T MT27><P 420> 



and pus lordis of pis world pat mayntenen 
lumpis of pes ordris and per housis and 
possessiouns, wip opere pingis pat pey han 
foundun, moten nedis synne, in as myehe as pei 
reuersen cristis ordenaunse, and in pat pat pey 
letten pore prestis to preche pe gospel to pe 
puple, al3ifpey ben not of pes newe ordris pat 
ben c10sid in ~ castels. 
<L 04><T MT27><P 448> 

and pus ben manye ~ castels maad and 
maytened to pes ordris a3enus leeue ofpe cheef 
lord. 
<L OI><T MT27><P 449> 

and to pe foorme of anticristis skile: he and aile 
hise kunnen not grounde pat pis was euere ony 
almes to make pus siche ~ castcls. 
<L OI><T MT28><P 478> 

caitir 
CAITIF .......... 2 
for in pat pei seyn pat an hepene philosofre or a 
newe synful caitif is wittiere and trewere pan 
almy3ti god, 3e pat god is fals and a fole and pes 
hepene blasphemes and newe dremeris ben 
trewe and witti. 
<L 15><T MTO I ><P 10> 

and 3if a synful ydiot bidde hem do pe lesse 
goode, and god biddep hem do pe more goode, 
pei schullen leue pe more good and sterynge of 
crist and pe holy gost for pis feyned obedience to 
a synful caitif; 
<L 12><T MT06><P 131> 

CAITIFTE ........ 3 
And 3it myn arowis I schal drunken, (De cruore 
occisorum et de captivitate nudati inimicorum 
capitis:) Of pe blood of slayn and of caitifte and 
pe nakid heed of enemyes. Verrili ben pei slayn 
pat ben deede fro pe joie of God wipouten 
eende, and of pe caitifte of helle, of pe 
nakidheed fro al solace of hevene or of erpe, of 
enemyes dampnyd. 
<L 16, 19><T A01><P 47> 

This proces of Esdras and of Neemye schulde 
styre vs to be bisy to biylde vertues in oure 
soule, aftir tumyng a3en fro caitifte of synne, 
and to fi3te a3ens temptaciouns, and byilde faste 
vertues, as thei fou3ten with oon hond a3ens 
enemyes, and biyldeden with the tothir hond; 
<L 27><T Pro><P 35> 

CAYTIFS ......... I 
And scm cavtifs sore acale, And ever in oon 
without encrees, Icleped lollers and londlees; 
<L 71 ><T PT><P 149> 

CAYTYFEZ ........ 1 

2 4 variants; 7 occurrences. 
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Vnclene spiritez, ybondon by a wicked crafte to 
simulacrez, in bryngyng pe soulez of pair 
worschiperez into per felawschippe had 
wrechedly made caytyfez: vnde apostolus, We 
wotte }lat ane ydole is no}ling. , .. 
<L 03><T Ros><P 97> 

candel3 

CANDEL ........ 7 
pat }le kirk performe it solemply, can del 
slekennid, bell rogun, and pe cros trunid vp so 
doun. 
<L 29><T APO><P 19> 

but on a candcl stike, pat it schyne to aile }lat ben 
in pe house'. 
<L 291><T CG02><P 20> 

And, pou3 pei comen hoom into hire chambre, 
pei letep pe candcl faile, and brenne hire bcd, 
hemself, and hir wyfe, hire children, and aile 
hire godes. 
<L 69><T CG 11 A><P 133> 

but it farip bi holy writt and cursed c1erkis and 
foolis as it farip bi drounken men and pe mone 
And candel; pei demon of 0 mono or candel to 
be two, for }lei ben vndisposid to dome and 
knowe pe treupe bicause of here dronkenesse, so 
pes foolis, bi here pride, coueitise and opere 
synnys, ben vnable to conseyne pe hei3e trewpis 
of goddis word; 
<L 33><T MTI8><P 267> 

for yf a man Iyghte manye candels at one can del 
as longe as they brenne there wylbe many 
candelles lighted and as well, the laste candel as 
the fyrste; 
<L 23, 25><T WW><P 15> 

CANDELE ......... I 
Thise heretikis mys vndirstonden hooli writ and 
they clepin her owuene errour hooli writ, and 
thus the deuyl blyndith hem an disseywyth hem 
and beiapith hem: as a drunke man demeth of a 
candele to be tweyne or thre, so these foolis 
de men that hooly writ hath many false 
vndirstondyngis where it hath oonli trewe 
vndirstondyng aftir the eotent of the Hooli Gost. 
<L 05><T Dea><P 451> 

CANDIL ........ 2 
Wil pe offir a candil pat pu geyt merit and grace; 
<L 09><T APO><P 48> 

pis rene gat usip his owne dctermynacioun as a 
stumblyng stole while pe candil is out, and 
besiip himself to make men fal per that grucchen 
a3enst his wordli lordschip and vngrounded 
begging. 
<L I 737><T OBL><P 201> 

3 5 variants; 13 occurrences. 



CANDILS ......... I 
til ~e me sse be seidel & ~anne offre vp her 
candils~ 
<L 30><T LL><P 103> 

CANDLES ......... 2 
iJei enioynen hem to brede & water & to go 
barefotel & so offren vnto certeyn ymages 
candles! & make to synge masses himself for to 
saue/ and to go in breche & shurte aboute 
churche & chepyngel or to stoned at ~e fonte 
wiiJ a tapur brennyng. 
<L 13><T AM><P 149> 

Thus they putten us to payn, With candles 
queynt and belles clinke. 
<L 40><T PT><P 148> 

Candel-masse4 

CANDELMASSE ..... I 
l>e fer~e of ~es feestis is seyd in ~is gospel, and 
is clepud comunly ~e feeste of Candclmasse; 
<L 04><T EWS2-99><P 244> 

canonizen! 
CANNONISID ...... I 
but in as miche as ~e chirehe ha~ autorised it! & 
cannonisid it! for ~ei sein ~at no man knowi~ 
suche wordis to be iJe gospel~ 
<L 26><T LL><P 30> 

CANONI3ED ....... 2 
And syn }ler wordis are canoni3ed, and approuid 
ofholi kirk, oi}ler be houi~ to graunt }ler wordis, 
or to denay ~e canoni3ing and aproving of~e 
kirk; 
<L 08><T APO><P 46> 

but can sey }lat wordis of holy writt, and ~at are 
canoni3ed of al holy kirk, soundun not weI, and 
wellede vs bi a kirk }lat }ley seyn erri~ oft, and 
disseyuip and is deseyuid, begilip and is bigilid. 
<L OI><T APO><P 98> 

CANONI3ID ...... .4 
But, for to haue }le more clere and vndeceyuid 
knowyng of iJis matcr, cursing and assoling in 
mater of domis, and geuing of sentence in ani 
maner of dome, priuey or comyn, and in mater 
witnessing, and in materis to be don, ~olid, 
susteynid, aprouid, eonferrnid, canoni3id, 
autenkid, or to be helpid, in ani maner of cause a 
geyn ani man, or for ani iJing me semiiJ now 
spedy to sey summe pings. 
<L 24><T APO><P 15> 

An oper poynt putt is ~is, pat ~e prest is not 
holden to his horis canoni3id, not but ifhe be to 

4 1 variant; 1 occurrence. 
, 14 variants; 23 occurrences. 
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syng. 
<L 32><T APO><P 44> 

And Parisiensis seip, Wan any auerous or 
couetous is canoni3id in pe kirk, or maad cheef, 
~an may ~e o~er chanouns of~e chirche sey, our 
moder hap gotun to vs a moldewarp for a broper. 
<L 16><T APO><P 57> 

Ne }lat we schuld know it, ne Iif ~er after, seying 
iJat we may not understond it, ne pe holy 
doctoris pat han expound it, wilk ~e kirk hap 
canoni3id, but willed us after o~er dremis, and 
her ymaginaeouns, blouing veynly wip fleschli 
wit, tul pei hold not Crist iJe hed, ne go after 
him, ne seU in him ~er ground; 
<L 30><T APO><P 97> 

CANONl3IE ....... I 
And wan a bachitar is canoni3ie, pan hap pat 
kirk gendrid a serpent. 
<L 19><T APO><P 57> 

CANONISE ....... .1 
And summe iJenken a greet evidence, iJat ifiJe 
pope canonise ~is man, ~anne he mut nedis be 
seint in hevene. 
<L 08><T A23><P 344> 

CANONISID ....... I 
But it mai falle }lat manic men ~at ben canonisid 
by ~es popis ben depe dampned in helle, for ~ei 
disseyven and ben disseyved. 
<L 13><T A23><P 344> 

CANONIZID ....... I 
For men ben canonizid, God wot how, and for to 
speken more in playn, trewe cristemen supposin 
~at }let poyntis of~ilk noble man ~at men clepin 
seyn Thomas, were no cause of martyrdom. 
<L III><T SEWW03><P 27> 

CANONYSE ........ 3 
Ffor comynly, if ony trewe man wille impugne 
or contrary ~eire worldly life, ande telle out 
iJeire eursidnes to iJo pepul as God biddis, iJai 
wil not canonyse hym ~ow he dye in ~is poynt, 
an de be never so fervent in charite, as hit fclle of 
Robert Grosthede. 
<L 16><T A29><P 467> 

and ~us anticrist my3te not for shame canonyse 
pis emperour; 
<L 03><T MT28><P 475> 

and certis iJis were an yuel ground to canonyse 
iJis man in heuene; 
<L 13><T MT28><P 475> 
CANONYSED ....... I 
and ~e fend conferrne~ his part, and makiiJ 
seyntis be canonysed, ~e whiche resseyueden 
siche dowyng, to proue iJat ~is was wei don. 
<L OI><T MT28><P 469> 



CANONYSEDE ..... .1 
And monye men supposon pis more pan of pes 
seyntus pat now ben canonysede by pe court of 
Rome, for lordschipe, or money, or fauour of 
partus. 
<L 57><T EWS2-93><P 223> 

CANONYSES ....... 1 
as cronyclis schewen pat pat one pope 
canonyses, anoper dampnes, and a3eynward; 
<L 11><T A29><P 468> 

CANONYSlD ....... 3 
And as anentis many seyntis pat ben canonysid 
of pe pope, pat heIden bo}> in Iyf & word pat pis 
dowyng was nedeful, here it is a poynt of falshed 
pat begylep many men; 
<L 351><T 4LD-2><P 213> 

in his epistil canonysidl "e fleeyng of Dauid 
from kyng Saule: 
<L 10><T LL><P 20> 

But up hap pou penkist here pat I speke to 
presumptuousli a3ens }>e e1ergie, and nameli 
a3ens pe monkis, of whom han he ful many 
hooli men pat ben now seyntis, canonysid bi 
oure hooli fadris, popis of Rome, and also pei 
ben of ful oold fundacioun. 
<L 2569><T OP-ES><P 126> 

CANONYSUDE ...... 2 
l>e fourpe tyme pes ordris blyndon men wip talis 
bysyde holy writ, pat so monye myraelis han pei 
doon, and so manye seyntis of hem ben 
canonysude. 
<L 83><T EWSISE-28><P 596> 

But wip pis it is sop pat monye ben seyntus in 
heuene, as Laurence and Katerine, al3ifRome 
canonysude hem neuere. 
<L 73><T EWS2-93><P 224> 

CANONYSUp ....... 1 
perby schulden aile men stonde as by }>er by 
leue, as whomeuere he canonysub, assoylup or 
dampnep, he is pus di3t of God, sip God mot 
confcrmen hym, and whateuere }>e pope do}>, sip 
Crist byhi3te pis to Petre. 
<L 300><T EWS2-VO><P 376> 

canonlzlng6 

CANONI31NG ...... 2 
And syn }>er wordis are canoni3ed, and approuid 
of holi kirk, oiper be houip to graunt per wordis, 
or to denay}>e canoni3ing and aproving ofpe 
kirk; 
<L 09><T APO><P 46> 

6 4 variants; 7 occurrences. 
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and were it vnsikir to trow to her canoni3ing, 
approuing, or afferming, or autori3ing bifor }>at 
}>ei proue hem bi sikirar ground; 
<L 11><T APO><P 99> 

CANONYSING ...... I 
for canonysing of pes seyntis is not bileue of 
cristenmen. 
<L 03><T MT28><P 469> 

CANONYSYNG ...... 2 
ne men owen not to byleve ne stonde to }>o 
canonysyng ofpoo seyntus made by po courte of 
Rome in pis part. 
<L 06><T A29><P 489> 

It is knowen }>at monye harmys and monye 
errourus fallcn by pes feestus, furst in pe 
purchasyng of canonysyng of seyntus at Rome, 
aftur in pe coueytous ocupyeng to gedere money 
by suche seyntus; 
<L 95><T EWS2-93><P 224> 

CANONYSYNGE ..... 2 
ne mcn owen not for to byleve ne stonde to po 
canonysynge of po seyntes made by pe courte of 
Rome in pis part. 
<L 15><T A29><P 456> 

and sipen popis and prelatis, as pcr dcdis opcnly 
schewen, ben unconnyng in holy writte and holy 
Iyife, proudely Iyvynge, fulle of fleschly 
affeccions and covctise, by fals wittnessis pai 
moone sone be deceyved in canonysynge of sum 
riche man. 
<L 13><T A29><P 467> 

careine7 

CAREN ........... 3 
"e grctte e1erke Grostched discriuep hym pus: a 
fals frere pat wendcp ou3t ofpe e10yster of his 
soule is a dede ~ cropon ou3t of his 
sepulcur, wlappid in e10pcs of deel and oper fals 
signcs, and dryuen ou3t ofpe dcuel for to 
drecche men. 
<L 11><T 4LD-4><P 235> 

And yet lorde/ he that seyth he is thy vyker wyll 
dcmen our thoughtcS! and asken vs what we 
thynke/ nat of the lorde ne of thy hestesl for they 
carcn Iytell for hem! but of him and of his! whilk 
thcy setten aboue thyne/ and maketh vs accusen 
our sci fe/ or sIs they wyllcn accursen vs/ for our 
accusers mowen we nat knewen. 
<L 12><T PCPM><P 43> 

But whanne ony man spekip of pis matcr sum 
mcn anoon caren for susteynynge of greet 
bildyngis of tree and stoon, and recken not ofpe 
susteynynge ofpe hooly temple of God pat is 
man, pe which, glorified in body and soule, shal 
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be euerlastynge tabernacle of God, for pe which 
to be repareilid Crist fro pe myddis of his herte 
shedde out his precious blood endelesly, lasse 
reckinge of sich costlew hilding. 
<L 559><1 SWT><P 18> 

CAREYNE ......... 6 
Suche a frere is a dede careyne, as pis c1arkes 
seyn, for al ifhe be grett and farte in his body. 
<L 23><1 4LD-4><P 236> 

Now risep not vp pe dedli careyne, but pe soule 
arisep pat lay ded in pe quyke careyne. 
<L 140, 141><1 CG03><P 34> 

J>e prydde was pe stynkynde careyne, pat he 
qwykude in pe graue. 
<L 17><1 EWS 1-16><P 284> 

and of suche religious wrecchis seip Robert 
grosted pat siche on is a dede careyne gon out of 
his sepulere wlappid with c10pis of mornynge, 
dryuen and stirid of pe deuyl among men. 
<L 31 ><1 MT06><P 123> 

3it feyned religious wolen come to riche mennus 
dirige in grete multitude and stire hem to be 
biried in here chirche, and stryuen and fi3tten for 
pe dede careyne for loue of offrynge and worldly 
honour, hut pore men schullen not lie among 
hem pou3 pei axen it neuere so faste for charite. 
<L 11><1 MTl3><P 212> 

CARIEN .......... 2 
For ri3t as men carien not her schippis forper fro 
pe tyme pei ben com men to lande, ne maken her 
schipp heuyer in pe watre penne it may here hem 
vp, so Cristen men schulden do wip goodis pat 
pei muten leue in pe hour of dep. 
<L 285><1 4LD-2><P 210> 

3it ypocritis of feyned religion visiten not 
fadirlcs children and modirles and widcwis in 
here tribulacion and kepe not hem selfvnbleckid 
fro pis world, as seynt iame techip: but visete oft 
riche men and wymmen, and namely riche 
widewis, for to gete worldly muk by false 
disceitis and carien it home to caymes castelis 
and anticristis couent and sathanas children and 
marteris of glotonye. 
<L 22><1 MTl3><P 211> 

CARIONE ......... 1 
Where Criste mekely travelid wip grete 
penaunce upon his fete for to preche po gospel, 
pese popes, more pen emperoures, resten in 
palaycis chargid wip pretious, in per feete and in 
al per stynkynge carione, ande prechen not po 
gospel to Cristcn men, but crien ever aftur 
worldly glorye and riches, and make newe lawes 
for to magnyfie per worldly state, pat Crist and 
his apostlis durste never do. 
<L 23><1 A29><P 458> 
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CARIOUNS ........ 2 
J>e sixt peyne of pis prison shal be contynuel, 
orrihle and foule stynke pat pei shullen haue, 
bope of her owne cursid cariouns pat shal euer 
stynke of pe synnes pat pei haue done, and also 
ofpe fire pat shal hrenne hem pere, ofbrymston 
and of piche, as Jon seipe in pe Apocalipse. 
<L 899><1 CGDM><P 232> 

pei han descendit to pe fundamentis of pe lake as 
rotid cariouns'. 
<L 905><T CGDM><P 232> 

CARYONE ......... 2 
Ffor mon when he is deed is mony weyes more 
foule pen any oper caryone of opcr dcde bestis. 
<L 05><1 A09><P 125> 

LINCOLNIENSIS· J>ERE is, he scis, a deed 
caryone cropun of his sepulchre, wrapped wip 
clothes of dcul, and dryven wip po dcvel for to 
drecche men. 
<L 01><1 A 19><P 230> 

CARYOUN ........ .1 
As, po glotorous mon coveytis to haf lust, or 
ellis to have strenght or beute of body, bot po 
contrarie falles of allc pcs pinges, sith a glotoun 
by his synne schortis his lif, and makcs hymsclf 
fcble in strcnght of his hody, and a stinkyng 
caryoun hy resoun of his glotorye. 
<L 29><1 A09><P 156> 
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CAS1 ............ 115 
1he xxxvij· Article· Seeulcrte among prelatis and 
curatis so that oon take propirli to himsilfalle 
the profitis of a chirche, and dcparte tho as hym 
Iiketh, whethir he do truli the gostli office or nai, 
owith to be cast vtterli out awci fro holi chirche; 
<L 13><1 37C><P 147> 

sipen pat freres schuldcn coueite poyntis of 
mckenes & eschewe as venym henesse ofpe 
worlde, it semep pei schulde not !Jus cast for 
sue he dcgres. 
<L 11 O><T 4LD-4><P 240> 

!Jei 1i3tiden into !Je ground of turmentis, as a 
stoon cast into pe ground come!J nevere a3ein. 
<L26><1 AOI><P 19> 

flat is, pe folk pat God lovede, 3evynge plcnte of 
goodis, hap cast up at God, dispisingc hise 
maundementis, multipliynge hcm in richessis. 
<L 35><1 AOI><P 36> 

Sees gendren manye fischis to substaunce of 
mankynde, so pat, hi manye mennis cast, pere 
bcn mo and moore fischis in pe sce pan bcn 
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beestis upon lande, for pe space and matir is 
moore. 
<L 35><T AOI><P 67> 

And so po fend haves cast a boon, and made 
pese honndes to feght; 
<L 22><T A09><P 133> 

3if holy wryt on the pridde mancre be brent or 
cast in the see, holy writ on the secunde manere 
may n03t faile, as Crist seipln Dei nomine, 
Amen. 
<L 07><T AI2><P 187> 

For Crist was more innocent pen any freris ben, 
and suffred more reproves of his gode dedes, and 
3itte he suffred most mekely, and cast hym not 
to vengeaunce. 
<L 05><T A 19><P 231 > 

And as Seynt Paul seip, pe tyme is more 
perillous, and herfore schulde ech man make 
him silf strange, and kepe pat pe fend cast him 
n03t doun; 
<L 07><T A21><P 245> 

And pis is pe falseste conquest pat evere pe 
devyl hap cast, ffor pus my3te he li3t1y 3eve 
rewmes to his servauntis, and make hem of 
nowun power to a3enstonde his cautels. 
<L 03><T A21><P 247> 

And to performe pis malice, Antecrist hap cast to 
be knyttid wip kyngis and use her power; 
<L II><T A26><P 439> 

pei taken a weie & plucke a weie fro pe flak pe 
donge/ mylke/ and wolle/ to dwelle & to 
soiourne wip lordis & wip ladies! to write to pe 
kynges seeV & hold seculer countes to by3e & to 
selle/ & to cast at pe countes kychyn c1erkis & 
stywardis: Antecrist holdep hym a pay3ed of pis/ 
& punyshep hem not perfor; 
<L II><T AM><P 138> 

Sonnid salt is not worp, but pat it be ~ forp, 
and soilid of suynne. 
<L 10><T APO><P 02> 

for now is l>e axe sett to l>e rate of l>e tree, l>erfor 
ilk tree pat makip not good fru3t, schal be kyt 
doun, and cast in to pe fire. 
<L 28><T APO><P 04> 

is wip inne pat is cast out, and he is wip out pat 
semip wip inne. 
<L 04><T APO><P 18> 

And so seil> Crist, 3e schal be blessid wan men 
schal curse 30w, and persew 30w, and sey al iuel 
a3en 30w, and reproue 30w, and cast out 30ure 
name as iuel, liand vp on 30w for me, and for pe 
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gospel; 
<L 31><T APO><P 24> 

To pis we sey pat God bi his ensaumpel reprouip 
synnars pat stoppun her 3eris, and wil not here 
his word, ne cast out pe wold venyn, and be 
helid, and reseyue vertu to 3ele oper. 
<L 12><T APO><P 97> 

And if ani obey not to our word, bi pe epistil, pat 
is to sey, pat he absten him fro begging, wan he 
may wip bodily traueyl geyt his Iyfyng, 10k pat 
3e be not men kyd wip him, pat he be 
counfoundid, and cast out fro aile, wexe 
schamid, tul he soget him to pe biddingis of pe 
apostil. And syn no man how to cast out fro 
comyning of cristun men, but for dedly synne, it 
folowip pat he synnip dedly, pat wilfully, and 
witingly, bindip him to swilk a staat contening 
traueil, pat he beg for euer, And it semip pat oon 
pus endurid, is not in pe staat of men to be sauid. 
<L 09, 10><T APO><P 109> 

And pus may pei dred in pis lest pei be childre of 
iudas gostly in maneris, and pe synful begging 
be despitously kast on hem, as is prayid in pe 
Salme, Wandring bi his sones borne, and beg 
pey cast out ofpeir dwellingis. 
<L 07><T APO><P 113> 

l>e wilde boor ofpe wade hap wrotid it vp, or 
cast it out of hire place, and pe singuleer wilde 
beest hap eten it vp'. 
<L 293><T CG08><P 89> 

l>anne, if pe word of God be cast into suche a 
soule, it hap noon erpe of goodwille to keuere 
wip pe seed, but Iyip aboue al open to pe si3t of 
fendis, whiche camen and smartli eeten it vp 
anoon. 
<L 93><T CG09><P 95> 

By pese pre goingis oute ben vnderstonden pre 
maners of synne, in whiche ben conteyned aile 
oper synnis oute of whiche euery man most cast 
hym to go if he shulde able hym to aske mercy 
for his synful soule. 
<L 278><T CGl2><P 157> 

pat is: Seipe God, "Cast hem oute fro my face, 
and go pei forpe, And ifpei seyne to pee: whider 
shut we go oute? 
<L 40><T CG 13><P 166> 

And pus in pis maner is ~ oute of proude men 
Lucifer, pe deuel; 
<L 58><T CGl3><P 166> 

Herta may be answerid pat by pre maner of 
speche pou maist know hym oute of whom pe 
feend is cast fro him in whom pe feend is 
abyding: for he spekip effectuelly anend himsilf; 
<L 77><T CG 13><P 167> 



Also, suehe a man of whom pe feend is cast oute 
spekip honestly anentis God and pe worship of 
God. 
<L 104><T CG13><P 167> 

I>at Crist lifted vp his y3en and sawe pat greet 
multitude came to hym may bytoken pe diligent 
y3en ofrewarde pat euery prelate and curat 
shulde haue on his peple, seying hou greet 
multitude peple is bitaken to hym of God into 
goostly cure, to answere for hem aIJe at pe greet 
aeount, and pat pei may not be susteynid goostly 
in pe desert of pis worlde wipouten food of 
Goddis worde, cast vpon hem pen pitous y3e of 
mercy, wilnyng to fulfille it in dede wip sue he as 
God hape sent hym. 
<L 84><T CGl4><P 178> 

Also if he that redith my writyngis undirstondith 
othere men in that word, in whiehe he 
undirstondith not me: leye he my book asidis, or 
cast awey, if it semeth good to him; 
<L 39><T Dea2><P 458> 

But by lore of Crist men sehulden seye to hem 
Ypoerite, cast furst pe beem owt of pin own y3e, 
and panne maistow pyke betur pe mote fro pi 
bropur'. 
<L 84><T EWSI-04><P 239> 

And so seke we furst pe kyndam of God and 
ri3twisnesse ofhym, and aile syehe pingus sehal 
be cast to vs. 
<L 63><T EWS 1-15><P 281> 

And so aIJe syehe men tooken peyne by iust 
iugement of God, pat per willes sehulde be 
bownden and per profi3table werkis, and schul de 
be cast into helle, where men sehulde wepe and 
gnaste wip tep. 
<L 81><T EWSI-20><P 303> 

And whan pe fole was cast owt, Crist wente into 
pe hows and took pe hoond of pe wenehe and 
seyde, Wenehe, rys vp!' 
<L 22><T EWSI-24><P 318> 

I>e gospel seip pus pat pis myracle was doon: 
whan lesus hadde cast vp his ey3en, and saw pat 
myehe folc was come to hym to here Godis 
word, he seyde to Philip wherofpei sehulde 
bughge breed for to fede pis folc, for he wiste 
pat pei hungredon. 
<L 06><T EWSI-25><P 322> 

And whan he hadde cast owht pis feend, pis man 
dowmp byfom spak, and pe peple wondrede 
herof for gretnesse of pe myracle. 
<L 04><T EWSI-42><P 407> 

And so Crist suffrede more freely pan Baptist or 
opre martires, but he was more nedid by wisdam 
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to suffren as hymself hadde cast. 
<L 65><T EWS 1-43><P 414> 

And aftur seip Crist, as here is seyd, pat who pat 
dweIJup not in hym sehal be sent owt as a kyt 
brawnehe, and so he sehal druye, and sip be cast 
into fuyr and pere he brennep wipowton ende in 
pe fuyr pat euere sehallaste. 
<L 70><T EWS2-55><P 03> 

But, for pe feend dreedup hym pat cristene men 
sehulde knowe pis wyle, and fordo pis feendis 
falshede, and tumen a3en to Cristus lawe, and 
algatis pat Cristus preestis schulden lyuon in 
pouerte as he dyde, he hap cast anopur weye to 
preyse preying of suehe preestis, and telle pat it 
is more worp pan alpe lordschipe of pis world, 
bope to lordis and to per eldris, and speeiaIJy at 
mydny3t, as pese religious preyon. 
<L 98><T EWS2-68><P 74> 

I>is salt ys not worp aftur but to be cast owt and 
be defowlut of men, pat sehulden take heed to 
pis salt.' 
<L 09><T EWS2-80><P 142> 

Crist teehep pat 3ifpei faylon pei sehal be cast 
owt, and defowlude of men, and to pes two ben 
pei worp. 
<L 49><T EWS2-80><P 144> 

for by pis mo men traueylon by symonye, for 
monye by pe feendus cast louen to be hye 
prelatis, for lordschipe and rychessus, more pan 
to qwykene pe ehyrehe aftur pe pouerte of Crist. 
<L 64><T EWS2-88><P 195> 

And pis is pe cast ofpe feend to kyndely fuyre in 
herdis; 
<L 41 ><T EWS2-1 04><P 264> 

and, as men supposon, al pis cast cam furs! of 
pis false worn man. 
<L 22><T EWS2-115><P 297> 

But Crist seip here pat pis prince schal be £llli! 
owt by hym, for Crist ouercam pis fecnd, and 
tau3te anopur good lore how pat men schulden 
come to heuene, and leue pe feendus wey3e pat 
he tau3te. 
<L 18><T EWS2-117><P 302> 

Crist biddup afturward, '3if pin hond or pi foot 
selaundre pe, kyt it of and cast it fro pe'. 
<L 77><T EWS2-120><P 313> 

3ifpin ye sclaundre pe, pyke it ou3t and cast it 
fro pe'. 
<L 87><T EWS2-120><P 313> 

Ion was trayed for he reprouyde Eroude of his 
broper wif pat he heIde, and wyles weren cast 



for lones dep hi pe wickid worn man Erodias. 
<L 05><T EWS3-131><P 23> 

And, whanne Crist had de cast out pis fend, he 
wente fro pe man and noyede hym not. 
<L 15><T EWS3-134><P 30> 

nou pe prince of pis world shal he cast out. 
<L 67><T EWS3-177><P 166> 

But now pe fend hap cast a roote to disturblynge 
of pe chirche, and pis synne is so rootid and 
runnen togidre in many staatis pat, wipoute greet 
grace of God and peynful trauel of his 
seruauntis, it is hard for pe chirche to come to 
pat staat pat Crist 3af. 
<L 74><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

And sith myracIis pleynge reversen penaunce 
doying, as thei in greet Iikyng ben don and to 
grete Iikyng ben cast bifom, there as penaunce is 
in gret moumyng of hert and to greet moumyng 
is ordeynyd bifome, it also reversith dissipline, 
for in verry discipline the verry voys of oure 
mayster Crist is herd, as a scoler herith the vois 
of his mayster; 
<L 44><T Hal><P 43> 

Pat is put of bi wisdom of seyntisl as pe firste 
was cast out bi steadfastenesse of martiris. 
<L 06><T LAC><P 25> 

Men of holy Chirche schal be seyd in a manere 
of careynel pei schal he cast out as dogge in 
myddis placis. 
<L 02><T LAC><P 32> 

per schal no man dore birie per bodiesl for pei 
schal cast per fleische to foulis of pe heire~ 
<L 24><T LL><P 19> 

Forsope pe litil boot was cast aboute in middis of 
pe see~ 
<L 08><T LL><P 23> 

pat is clepid mammon! ha3 cast his poudir afore 
30ure i3en~ 
<L 26><T LL><P 37> 

not to consent to Goddis word! For }:lis cause' 
perfore pat pou hast cast awey pe worde of pe 
Lord~ pe Lord hap cast awey' pat pou be not 
kyng II 
<L 04, 05><T LL><P 82> 

he cast out aile sellars & biears in pe temple~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 91 > 

3ifpe salt be fonnyd it is not worthi ouer pis, but 
3if it be to be cast out and be defoulid of men; 
<L 20><T MT04><P 57> 
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hut oure prelatis wolen not pat we deme here 
seiynge, pou3 it be contrarie to goddis lawe 
opynly, and certis pis is pe deuyl cast of helle to 
distroie pe treupe of holy writt and pe lif of ihu 
crist and his apostlis, and to coloure pride and 
coueitise and symonye and extorsions as moche 
as euere pei wolen, for hi here cost men schull en 
not reproue hom perof, what synne euere pei 
don. 
<L 31 ><T MT04><P 84> 

it semep pat to pise tuo bi cast ofpe fend; 
<L 32><T MT22><P 315> 

pis semip a feendis presumpcion to him pat 
knowep not kynd of lawe to ordeyne 1awe in 
siche a maner, ofwhiche noo siche shulde be 
made, and pus it semep to many men pat 
antecrist hap cast pis cast to make aile men soget 
to the pope; 
<L 09><T MT23><P 329> 

And pis flode, as seint Ion seip, pe dragon cast 
out of his mouthe after pe woman fleyng into 
desert, pe wiche woman, as Gorham seip, 
hemenep holi chirche, as I wrote onys. 
<L I 230><T OBL><P 188> 

And pus is pe prophecie ofDanyel fulfillid nou3, 
wiehe he spake of antecrist vndur colour of the 
grete tyrant and enmye of Goddis lawe, Antioch, 
as seip seint Gregory {32 Moralia} whcre he 
rehcrsip Danyel prophesiyng pus of anticrist: 
'He hap cast dowun ofpe strengpe ofpe mone 
and ofpe sterris and he hap troden hem. 
<L 1393><T OBL><P 192> 

And he hap cast downe pe place ofpe halowing 
of him. 
<L 1396><T OBL><P 192> 

And tru3e schal be prist or cast adowne in pe 
weie; 
<L 1398><T OBL><P 192> 

And as me semep experience openep nou3 aile 
pis prophesie of Danyel: for pis grete apostata 
and rene gat hap cast downe of pe strenthe, for he 
hap cast downe and vndo of pe seeler lordis 
whom Poule calli}:l potestatis or strcngpis (Ro' 
l3), 3e, as I suppose of pc more partie of 
cristendom. 
<L 1401><T OBL><P 192> 

For he hap ~ downe the emperour pat schuld 
he chiff potestate of cristendome, and amenusid 
his power and state, and brou3t him so lowe pat 
he mai not bere up his heede; 
<L 1404><T OBL><P 193> 

pis renegat hape also cast downe ofpe comente, 
pat is betokened bi sterris pat ben many, and pat 
not onli into synne, bi wipdrawing of Goddis 



lawe in worde and dede, but also he hap 
chastisid hem so pat pei schul not be so hardi 
onys open Ii to grucche a3enst his most passing 
abhomynacions, ne auenge hemself, haue pei 
neuer so meche wrong, ne detecte the auou3trie 
of oon of his speciallemys, alpou3 he fynde him 
upon his wiif, but rapur hele hem and lete hem 
li3e stille. l>us pan, as Danyel seip, hap pis 
antecrist cast downe pe sterris and troden hem 
vndur fote! 
<L 1412, 1419><T OBL><P 193> 

Napeles, whoso groundep himself sadli upon pis 
stone, schal not be cast downe for euer bi wickid 
maneres or mysbeleue. 
<L 1934><T OBL><P 206> 

And wondur pou not alpou3 I haue vndurstonde 
pe rapur text of pe gospel as feip itau3t of pe 
sacrid oost, for so dop seint Austen playnli in 
{De ciuilate Dei Ii' 17j, wher seint Austen 
rehersip pis texte of scripture 'Cast me into a 
parte of pi prest hood to ete brede'. 
<L 20S1><T OBL><P 209> 

Furpurmore, pe prophete Daniel seip pat 
antecrist hap cast downe pe place of halowing of 
pe prince of strengpe. 
<L 3048><T OBL><P 234> 

For I wote weI pat antecrist cast neuer dowun pe 
holi angellus, pat ben pe holi see of God as al 
ollUr spiritis ben; 
<L 3079><T OBL><P 235> 

ne antecrist mai not cast downe almy3tti God, 
pat is pe most holi place to aile seinttis as I wrote 
ri3t now. 
<L 3082><T OBL><P 235> 

And hou3 antecrist hap cast down pe place of 
halowing it is open in partie of ping wreten 
tofore. 
<L 3088><T OBL><P 235> 

For, as fer as he hap taken power a3enst pe 
sacred oost, he hap wrou3t to cast down and 
distreie pe trew be\eue perof, as I haue schewid 
before bi long processe. 
<L 3090><T OBL><P 236> 

And a3enst seche rauing pe same clerk writip 
pus {Ii' 3 De Trinitate ca' IOj: I>er is an auctorite 
of Goddis scripturis wherfro mannes mynde 
schal not strai3e aweie, neipur be cast downe bi 
cleues, rockis or skerris of her owne 
suspeccions, pe sadnesse or grounde of Goddis 
wordis or spec he ilefte, wher neipur witt of bodi 
gouemcp neipur clere reson oftrupe declarip'. 
<L 3S65><T OBL><P 248> 

Sip panne flat oure clergie, and nameli pei pat 
ben callid religiouse, dien as to pe world whanne 
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pei entren into religioun, in tokenyng wherofpei 
renouncen aile her worldli pingis, into fadir and 
modir, sistir and broper, and wynden hem in her 
shroud as deed careyns euere redi to be cast into 
pe pitt, and pis renounsyng is, or shulde be, al so 
hool and as verri wipoute ony doublenesse or 
symylacioun as a lay man renouncip whanne he 
diep bodili, it were a foul abhominacioun pat 
such peple resume, loue and ocupie pat ping pat 
he hap so vttirli renouncid and forsakun as ping 
moost worldli, pe which is seculer possessioun 
or lordship, pe which as I haue ofte seid bifore 
was brou3t yn a3ens pe plesaunce of God, and 
most nedis be forsake here for pe vnperfitnesse 
perof. 
<L IS78><T OP-ES><P 69> 

And euere, sip pat pis flood was cast upon pis 
woman, she hap don more and more auoutrie 
a3ens hir spouse, pat shulde be Iesu Crist and his 
seed, and delitip hir in pis synne but neuere so 
moche as now. 
<L 3061><T OP-ES><P 142> 

And so with a vayne name ofnewe lemyng / and 
with their auctorite & opinion of olde lemynge 
& auncyentnesse of the churche / they so 
blynded the same peple that herde Christes 
doctryne of his owne mouth I sawe his lyuinge 
and his myracles I & they that at his comynge to 
Hierusalem I met him by the way I cast their 
clothes and grene bowes in his way I cryenge 
with an open voyce: Blessed is he that commeth 
in the name of the lorde. 
<L 20><T PCPM><P 01> 

Therfore frend for thy feith fond to don beter, 
Leue nought on tho losels, but let hem forth 
pasen, For thei ben fals in her faith, and feele mo 
other, Alas frere, quath I tho, my purpos is 
yfailed, Now is my comfort a cast, canstou no 
bote? 
<L 8><T PPC><P 05> 

Of the kyntede ofCaym, he cast the freres, And 
founded hem on Sarysenes, feyned for God. 
<L ll><T PPC><P 17> 

Here hertes ben clen whid, in her heighe cloystre 
Is curres from rareyne, that is cast in diches. 
<L 9><T PPC><P 22> 

and the bookis of the olde testament, that ben not 
anentis Ebreies, and ben not ofthe noumbre of 
holy writ, owen to be cast fer awey; 
<L 17><T PrO><P 2> 

and Eliodorus was cast doun to the grounde, and 
was born out on a bere, and lay domb. 
<L 03><T PrO><P 43> 

The Pellican he had cast to pull. 
<L 1329><T PT><P 189> 



On him they cast a rufull cry When the Griffon 
down was fall. 
<L 1351><T PT><P 190> 

Reg'15'}, "F or ~ou has cast away ~e worde of 
our Lorde our Lorde ha~ cast ~e away ~at ~ou be 
n03t kyng vpon Israel". 
<L 25, 26><T Ros><P 91> 

And ~e gouernour cam to hym and seide to hym, 
What art ~ou cast doun in slep? 
<L 06><T SEWW07><P 42> 

And I seide, Yam cast awey fro ~e si3t of~in 
e3en; 
<L 05><T SEWW07><P 43> 

Certis it semes pat siche ymagis ben meenes cast 
of anticrist clerkis to robbe pore men bo~e of 
fey)Je and hope, of charite and of worldly godis, 
and to mayntene anticrist clerkis fur~e in her 
pride, coueytise and lustis a3enus Cristis \if and 
bise apostelis. 
<L 84><T SEWWI6><P 85> 

And si~ myraclis pleynge reuersen penaunce 
doying, as ~ei in greet \ikyng ben don and to 
grete Iikyng ben cast bifom, ~ere as penaunce is 
in gret mournyng of hert and to greet mournyng 
is ordeynyd biforne, it also reuersip dissipline, 
for in verry discipline ~e verry voys of oure 
mayster Crist is herd, as a scoler heri~ ~e vois of 
his mayster, and ~e 3erd of God in pe hond of 
Crist is seyn, in ~e whiche si3t aile oure o~ere 
~re wittis for drede tremblyn and quaken as a 
childe tremblip seyng pc 3erde of his mayster. 
<L 60><T SEWWI 9><P 9S> 

And ~is persecucioun is moost perelous, as 
Bernard sei~, for If~er roos up an opyn eretiik 
he shulde be cast out and wexe drye, and if~er 
roos up a violent enemy a man my3te hide him 
fro him. 
<L 157><T SWT><P 07> 

Certeyn, so haue we greet mater of we ping, if we 
biholden )Je nobletee, glorie and c1ennesse ofpe 
rapere chirche in Cristis tyme and his apostlis 
and po pat sueden hem vnto )Je tyme )Jat pe 
serpent (as I seide bifore) had cast ~e greet flood 
aftir ~is womman. 
<L 191><T SWT><P OS> 

Aftirward formosus diede and Stephen 6 pope 
was his successour, which sipen gaderid to gider 
and dampned and reprevid aile pe dedis of 
formosus and demede formosus to be draw out 
of his sepultur and to be c10thid with lewid 
menis eloping and pc fingris kutte offe with 
which he sacride and to be cast into Tibre. 
Afterward Stephen pope died and his successour 
~at is theodre pe ii' and John pe ix' Sithen pope 
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bifor deposid Sergius the third raveynose\y toke 
pe popehode bi ~e mi3t of men of Fraunce and 
cast out from ~e popehode Cristofere which had 
prisoned pope leo ~e 5. This Sergius he had a 
genera II counseil gaderid to gedere, dampned 
aile ~e dedis oftheodre and of John his 
predecessour, And degratid aile ~at hade take 
degre bi ~e same predecessouris and 
commaundide pe bodi of formosus foundun to 
be c10pide with pontifical cloth and afterward 
the heede to be girde off and to be cast into 
Tibre, at which body, trewly after foundun bi a 
fischer and born in to pe chirch, imagis bowid 
hym. 
<L 65, 68, 73><T Tal><P 177> 

But after whan he was come to pe popehode, so 
much he pursued pope formosus ~at note oonly 
he reuokid his dedis but also he mad pc bodi of 
formosus, latte dee de, to be takun out of ~e er~e 
and brou3t in pleyn consistore, vnclopid him of 
popis c10this and clo~id him in lewid elopis and 
ij fyngres of ~e ry3t hond cut of and cast pe bodi 
in to Tibre. 
<L I 74><T Tal><P 181> 

For whi Cristofer his prest enprisoned him and 
bi Raveyn assayled pe popehode, but after pe iiij 
mon~e, he was cast out. Also in pe 3eer of grace 
ixo vji Pope Sergeus ~e iiij after pat he hade cast 
out Cristofir sate pope vij 3eer, which Sergeus, 
sumtyme deken and cardinal repreued bi pope 
formosus, went to frenchmen, bi whos helpe he 
prisoned cristofir, Raveynour of pe popehode, 
and so he occupied, which for vengaunce of his 
casting out mad pope formosus to be draw out of 
his sepulter, as it is bi for seid. Also in pe 3er of 
grace ixo xvj pope John ~e x sate in popehode 
xiij 3er, which was sone of Serge us pope and 
bischope of Raveyn, bi whos helpe alberik 
marchis £!§1 out Saresenes of Italye. At ~e last, 
discord made bi twix hem, pe pope cast out 
Marchis ofpe cite; 
<L 180,181, IS7, ISS><TTal><P lSI> 

butte otho turning a3en, £!ill out)Je same John 
and ordeyned siluester pe ij. 
<L 227><T Tal><P 182> 

Butte after he knoulechid his huge synnes, his 
cardinal is elepid to him, and mad him to be kute 
lemmel and cast out seyng, 'Haue here ~e office 
ofmembris which sou3t)Je omage of hem; 
<L 239><T Tal><P IS3> 

f>is benet was cast out of popehode and an o)Jer 
siluester bi name set yn and him cast out, pis 
benet was restorid. But 3it pis cast out, John 
archprest ofseint Jonys by fore be port latyn, ~at 
after is elepid gregory ~e vj, was ordeyned pope. 
<L 242, 243><T Tal><P IS3> 



pe vij was to cast out lewis, apart of money left 
to hem to go out. 
<L 470><T Tal><P 190> 

a3enward pe lord pe pope, sitting in a chaire and 
holding pe Emperour crowne with his feet, pe 
heede of pe Emperour bowid downe, sette doun 
pe crown, whom anon he cast of with his feet 
into pe erpe, bitokenyng bi pis pat popes him 
silfe hath pouer to mak pe Emperour if he haue 
deserued, and to put doun him ifhe have 
deserued. 
<L 480><T Tal><P 190> 

But pe Cardinal stonding ny3 a3en pute on pe 
crown on his heed, }lus cast doun. 
<L 483><T Tal><P 190> 

CASTE ........... I03 
The sentence of the firste part is opin bi this, that 
Judas that was a theef and ful auarous, the 
traitour of Crist and a devil, in the xiij' co. of Jon, 
xxvj' co. ofMt· and vj' co. of Jon' was apostle, 
and ordeinid and sent of Crist to preche the 
gospel, to do mirac1is, and to caste out fendis, as 
othere apostlis that weren ful holi, in X' co. ofMt· 
and in othere placis of the gospe\. 
<L 02><T 37C><P 121> 

And Gregori acordith with this sentence in parti, 
in the j. part of pastoralis, the i} co. , writinge 
thus, "Al1e unworthi men shulden fle the 
birthuns of so greet gilt, if thei weicdcn with bisi 
eere ofherte the sentence oftruthe, bi which he 
seith, If a man sc1aundrith oon of these litle that 
beleven in me, it speditih to him, that a mel1e 
stoon of assis be hangid in his necke, and he be 
caste doun in to the depthe of the see. 
<L 16><T 37C><P 138> 

wanne }lei caste awey }ler habite on ni3ttes }lei 
leue per order & per re\igioun, and so pei nede 
God to dippe per habites in 3estes of grace }lat 
passen al pis worlde. 
<L 767><T 4LD><P 269> 

pe hors and pe stier he caste doun info }le see. 
<L 04><T AOI><P 18> 

I>e hors, }lat is, aile dampnable wrecchis }lat now 
beren hem ful proude, and pe stier, pat is, pe 
devel, whom aile yvele membris beren, he caste 
doun into pe see, }lat is, into }le pit of helle. 
<L 12><T AOI><P 18> 

pe cartis of Farao and his oost he caste into pe 
see. 
<L 06><T AOI><P 19> 

And pat is weI seene, for pe cartis of Farao, pat 
is, pe boostful pride of pe devel, and his oost, pat 
is, aile unri3twise men pat serven to him as hise 
trewe kny3tis, for pei han levere to dien in pryde 
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and in malice pan to Iyve in mekenes and 
charite, hem he caste into pe see, pat is, aile 
siehe on domesday schal Crist caste wip pe 
devel, fadir of aile pe children of pride, into pe 
bittir peyne of helle wipouten eende. 
<L 13, 14><T AOI><P 19> 

And pe Lorde schal caste pe doun bifore pin 
enemyes, and be pi careyn etyn wip beestis and 
foulis. 
<L 22><T A02><P 91> 

And ifhe abstyne hym fro masse, and resseyve 
po sacrament, sith he resseyves hit gostly wip an 
unc1ene bileve, he dos more despit to Gods body 
}len if he caste hit in }lo lake; 
<L 07><T A09><P 164> 

Loo, I schal caste to 30w pe arm ie, and sprede 
abrood upon 30ure face pe post or dirt, of 30ure 
solempnyte' . 
<L 15><T A 18><P 222> 

and in pe lawe of grace aile men schuden caste 
stones of charitable correpcion or reproving. 
<L 23><T A22><P 292> 

Also, pou3 pe c1ergie bi comyn assent caste pc 
kyngis del', quenys, and of aile pe gentel blood 
of pe rewme, and conspiren to be kyngis in 
hemself, and make oon of hem kyng of aile pe 
world, 3it pe kyng wip aile his lordis may not 
ponysche hym in 0 fer}lingworp of good. 
<L 26><T A22><P 314> 

but whanne pe fend dare not dere a just man, 
panne worldly c1crkis maken pe kyng and lordis, 
for blynd pite, to turmente his body as he were a 
strong pef, and caste him in a depe prisonc, to 
make opere men afcrd to stonde wip Goddis part 
a3enst here hcresie. 
<L 24><T A22><P 324> 

And pus it semel' pat he dispeirep of comyng of 
pe day of dome, as 3if he caste nevere to rekene 
wip God }lat muste be heierste luge. 
<L 07><T A23><P 348> 

And sip yvel partynge of soc he godes is cause of 
discencioun, po fende hafs caste pis snare for to 
bryge men, ffor charite is exiled, and envye 
kyndeJid. And pis semes po caste of po fende of 
helle, }lat he schal destrye lordes and h~r 
tenauntes, and leve none in po world bot 
Anticrist c1erkes. 
<L 36, 38><T A25><P 416> 

Hit semes pat pis offrynge to ymagis is a sotile 
caste of Anticriste and his c\erkis, for to drawe 
almes fro pore men, and cumber worldly prestis 
with muck, pat pai nouper know God ne 
hemse1fe, but maken sacrifise to Sat han as by 
glotony, lecherye, pride, slouthe, envie, and 



many oper synnes. 
<L 18><T A29><P 463> 

perfore siche sectis shulde not be brou3t in, to 
charginge ofpe Chirche, but aile Cristen men 
shulde caste awey, and holde faste pe unite, 
fredom, and elennesse ofpe reule of Jesus Crist. 
<L 19><T A33><P 512> 

Pat is: 'Caste we awei' he seip pe werkis of 
derknesse, and be we elopid wip pe armuris of 
1i3t,' pat is, ofvertues. 
<L 67><T CG02><P 14> 

And perfor caste John pis wey to pe honoure of 
Crist, to sende !lus his disciples on !lis message 
to Crist, seiynge: Art !lou he pat art to come to 
saue mannes kynde, pat pe lawe spekep of, or we 
abidep anopur?' 
<L 57><T CG03><P 32> 

and also pat in Belsebul, pe Prince of Fendes, he 
caste ou3te fendes; 
<L 113><T CG I O><P J08> 

Caste in pyn herte what he pynkep bi pe of 
whom pou penkest to be preised for pi goode 
dede. 
<L 167><T CGllA><P 136> 

perfore seip Dauid: 'pou hast caste hem doun 
while !lei weren arerid' . 
<L 363><T CGJ IA><P 141> 

Also, a man pat is onys poysound and by 
medicynis casti!l it oute and is delyuerid !lerof, if 
he dronke after pe same venoum pat he caste 
oute, he is wors poysond pen he wes first. 
<L 329><T CG 13><P 173> 

Crist Ihesu, kyng of mercy, wysdom and charite: 
make thi puple to knowe verily and kepe 
feithfuly thyn holy gospel: and to caste awey 
antecristis errours, and veyn bondis that tarieth 
many men fro feith and charite, and cumbren 
many men in endcJes dispeyr. 
<L 20><T Dea2><P 461> 

After pis telluth pe story how Crist wente into pe 
temple, and caste owht bo~e sellcrys and 
byggherys, and seyde to hem pat Hit is wryten 
"myn hows schulde be an hows ofprey3er", but 
3e han maad hit a den of~euys'. 
<L 33><T EWS1-IO><P 261> 

For what wolde hit profyte to a man to byssyen 
hym pus abowte pe body, syp he may not caste 
perto a cubyte ouer pat kynde 3yuep hym. 
<L 44><T EWSl-15><P 281> 

And pus deede bodyes, caste in pe watyr or in 
eurpe, chaungen pe eyr and al owre place pat we 
dwell en inne opur wyse pan hit schul de haue ben 
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in pe stat of innocens; 
<L 19><T EWSl-27><P 330> 

And pus caste lohn pis weye to worschipe of 
Crist. 
<L 19><T EWS l-28><P 336> 

And herfore byhetup Crist his chyrche !lat schal 
be ofhepene men pat manye ofpe eest and west 
schal come, and reste wip patriarkes in pe 
kyndom ofheuene, where children of pis rewme 
schal be put owht and caste into helle; 
<L 63><T EWSl-34><P 366> 

For sip 3e seyn pat I caste owt a feend by 
anopur, nedis 0 feend mot be contrarye to 
ano~ur'. 

<L 19><T EWS l-42><P 407> 

Also' 3if I caste ow3t a feend in vertew of 
Belsebub, 30wre children, pat ben my postlis, in 
whose name schulde pei casten owt fendis? 
<L 36><T EWS l-42><P 408> 

But certus, 3ifCrist caste owt pus pe fend is in 
special werk of God, pe rewme of God, pat is his 
chirche, is comen among hem. 
<L 40><T EWS l-42><P 408> 

pe strengore is Crist pat eomep vpon pe feend 
pat vencusched pe heed fecnd in hise pre 
temptaciones, and ofte tymes he caste owht 
fendis of men. 
<L 55><T EWSl-42><P 409> 

And herfore comaundide Crist pe feendes pat he 
caste owt pat pei schulde not speke to wytnessen 
his godhede, for pese weren false witnesses to 
proue such a trewpe. 
<L 67><T EWSl-42><P 409> 

And whan Iesu caste vp hise ei3en, and saw a ful 
greet multitude was comen to hym, he seyde 
vnto Philip 'Wherof schulle we bugghe loues pat 
pese men etc?' 
<L 08><T EWS l-43><P 412> 

And l>erfore caste we awey l>e werkis of 
derknesses, and be we c10pude wip armys of 
ly3t. 
<L 54><T EWSI SE-Ol><P 477> 

And pus men l>at lyuon in pis lif schulde not 
smache hy3e pingis, to caste hemself to be hy3e 
and to harme per emcristene. 
<L 93><T EWS I SE-09><P 516> 

Caste owt pe handmayden and hire sane. So we 
schul de caste owt now cerymonyes of l>e oolde 
lawe; 
<L 69, 70><T EWS I SE-19><P 558> 



And herfore caste 3e awey al vnc1ennesse and 
habundaunce of malis; 
<L43><T EWS1SE-26><P 586> 

And ~us Goddis c1erkis shulden heere caste al 
~er bisynesse into him, for he ha~ cure of hem, 
and for3eti~ not ~at ~ei don. 
<L 29><T EWS1SE-33><P 621> 

For an aumblyng blynd hors, whan he bigynne~ 
to stumble, he lasti}l in his stumblyng til he caste 
hymself doun. 
<L 23><T EWSISE-45><P 666> 

And sche seyde to hireself, 'For ~us ha~ oure 
Lord do to me, in }le dayus }lat he caste to take 
awey my reprof among men'. 
<L 30><T EWS2-107><P 271> 

And herfore God ordeynede here to be 
maystresse to hise apostlus, for sche fel not fro 
~e feip, ne fro pe wordus of hire sone, but kepte 
hem wei in hire herte, and caste wei what }lei 
menton. 
<L 31><T EWS2-112><P 286> 

And pus many men ~enkon pat Eroude was an 
ypocrite, for he caste to sle pis seynt, and 
florischede it wi~ falshede; 
<L 21><T EWS2-115><P 297> 

Caste awey pes wickide werkis and tume ~e to 
medful si3t. 
<L 89><T EWS2-120><P 313> 

The fowrpe and pe laste dee de pat Crist bad hise 
apostlis doo was to caste owt feendys ~at 
dwellyden in men. And as God 3afhem power 
to casten hem owt bodyly, so he 3af hem power 
to caste hem owt ofpe sowle, whon he 3af 
vertew to hise wordys to conuerte pe pup Ie, and 
ofa sowle pat furst was nest ofa fend, to make a 
nest of God, to dwelle by grace and by vertewys. 
<L 74, 76><T EWS2-64><P 51> 

And, as Crist tellu}l, pese }lat stonden in Cristus 
cause han ~er names caste owt as cursude men 
and heretykes, for per enemyes ben so blynde, 
and so depe in per synne, pat pei c1epon good 
yuel, and yuel good. 
<L 100><T EWS2-65><P 58> 

And Crist caste vp hise y3en in hise disciplis, 
and seyde fowre wordis, as it is teld byfore in pe 
furste sermon of martiris. 
<L 34><T EWS2-68><P 72> 

But Crist tellu~ to hise disciplus ~at byfore aile 
pese seuene, pat pe host enemye to Crist schal 
caste hondys vpon hem, and pursue hem, and 
3yue hem into hoondis offalse preestis; 
<L 68><T EWS2-69><P 79> 
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And so pe feend caste a long tyme to marre men 
in byleue, and by pis errour brynge aftur in mo 
synnes to blynde pe puple; 
<L 16><T EWS2-70><P 82> 

And ~is schal be at ~e laste doom, whan ~ese 
false men schal be caste owht into ~e fuyr of 
helle, and be defowlude of monye men; 
<L 51><T EWS2-80><P 144> 

But as a good hosbonde serue~ his meyne wip 
oold fruyt and wip newe, ~at ben of two 3eerus, 
so a good prelat pat schulde teche his puple 
schulde konne two Godus lawys, and how pei 
cordon togydere, and teche his puple to knowe 
two wey3es to go pe wey3e of heuene, and flce 
pe wey3e of helle, and caste ow3t now pe ritus 
ofpe ooldc lawe. 
<L I 47><T EWS2-84><P 172> 

And }les chyldren comen in by pefte, and pei ben 
peues in al pcr ly3f, to caste how pei schal clcke 
to frerus aile pe goodis pat pey may gete, opur of 
pcr frendis or opre, by what menys pat pei can 
caste. 
<L 140, 142><T EWS2-86><P 183> 

y caste out fend is and make heelcpis today, and 
tomorowe, and in pe pridde day Y am dcd, but 
not 3it!''', 
<L 25><T EWS3-138><P 40> 

And heere techen pes newe ordris a newe caste 
ofpe fend, pat Englihs men moten fi3t bifore 
wip enemyes of opere 10ndis, for ellis ~ei 
wolden firste fi3te wi~ us, and synne on bope 
sydis shulde be more. 
<L 30><T EWS3-145><P 61> 

And lesu entride into Goddis temple, and caste 
out aile bieres and sillcres in pe temple, and 
tumyd upsedoun ~e bordis of money our is, and 
~e chayeris of hem ~at seelden douys. 
<L 14><T EWS3-148><P 71> 

And so tclle ~ou Goddis lawe of antccriste and 
his fclowis, and pei shal castc to killc pee. 
<L 85><T EWS3-IS7><P 100> 

And pey Icddcn hym to pe cop of}le hil aboue 
which per citce was bieldid, for to caste hym 
doun hcdlyng. 
<L 25><T EWS3-159><P 108> 

And whanne ~ei dweltcn axinge hym, he reride 
hym and seyd to hem He pat is wipout synne of 
30u, caste he firste a ston on here'. 
<L 15><T EWS3-164><P 125> 

And whanne he hadde maad as a chourge of 
smale coordis, he caste aile out of~e tcmple. 
<L 05><T EWS3-165><P 128> 



And, as Crist caste out of~e temple sheep and 
neet by bodyly streng~e, and shedde out metal of 
moneyours, bi which ~ey chafferiden in ~e 
temple, so lordis shulden wi~drawe mater of~is 
synne of prest is, for ellis ~ey mayntenyden ~is 
synne and disusiden a3en God godis ~at ~ei 
shulden be lordis off. 
<L27><T EWS3-165><P 129> 

Iesu herde ~at ~ey hadden caste hym out. 
<L 58><T EWS3-167><P 136> 

And Iesu caste up his eyen and seyde Fadir, Y 
make ~anckyngis to ~ee, for ~ou hast herde me. 
<L 68><T EWS3-169><P 142> 

God caste for ano~er ende, for to telle ~at his 
lawe, maad of ~e pask lomb ~at ~ey shuldcn not 
breke his boons, figuride ~is lomb of God. 
<L 356><T EWS3-179><P 185> 

Mark sei~ ~at Iesu, risynge erely ~e firste 
Sunday aftir sabot, ~at is ~e firste day of~e 
wouke ~at come~ aftir Pask day, apperide first to 
Mary Maudelen, of whom he caste out seuene 
fendis (for in her weren seuene synnes, and 
answerynge seuene fendis). 
<L 04><T EWS3-187><P 206> 

And ~es signes shulen folowe hem ~at shulen 
bileue: in my name ~ey shulen caste out fendis, 
~ei shule speke wi~ newe tungis, ~ey shulen take 
awey addris; 
<L 08><T EWS3-197><P 228> 

3ifwe wolen ~ryue,loue we ~is lawe, and caste 
awey aile opere lawis, but 3ifpei helpen and 
semen herto, and so myche may ~ey be sufferid. 
<L 38><T EWS3-207><P 250> 

And 3ifpi ri3t eye sclaundere ~ee, drawe hym 
out and caste hym fro pee'. 
<L 37><T EWS3-209><P 254> 

And pes werkis, al3ifpey ben gode and ben 
clepid pe ri3t eye, 3it, for perelis ~at comen aftir, 
men shulden remoue hem and caste hem fro 
hem; 
<L 43><T EWS3-209><P 254> 

And 3if~i ri3t hond sclaundere ~ee, kitte it awey 
and caste it fro ~ee. 
<L 52><T EWS3-209><P 255> 

And 3ifpin hond sclaundere pee, kitte it awey', 
as 3 if werkis of siche freris pat pey wrchen for 
per couentis don hem harm to per soulis, caste 
~ey awey sic he frerehod, for it is betere be heere 
feble and pore as laboreris ben, ~an to haue here 
false lustis and to go into euerelastynge fier. For 
siche men dampnyd in helle han a worm of 
consciense, and ~is worm diep not but gnawip 
hem to greet peyne, sip pey my3ten li3t1y holde 
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Cristis lawe and caste awey pes feyned ordris. 
<L 40, 44><T EWS3-214><P 264> 

He shal not breke a reid brisid, and he shal not 
quenche flex pat smokip, til he caste out iugyng 
to uictorye. 
<L II><T EWS3-219><P 273> 

and perfore caste pis skile awey. 
<L 09><T EWS3-227><P 289> 

But ~at we sclaundere hem not, go to ~e see and 
caste an hook; 
<L 15><T EWS3-228><P 291> 

And Y seyde to pi disciplis ~at pey shulden caste 
out ~is spirit, and ~ey my3ten not'. 
<L 1O><T EWS3-230><P 296> 

And whanne Criste hadde seyen hym, anoon pis 
spirit troblide hym, and he caste doun in ~e er~e 
was walterid and fropide. 
<L 15><T EWS3-230><P 296> 

And whanne Crist hadde entrid into pe hous, his 
disciplis axiden hym pryuely Whi my3ten we 
not caste out pis fend?' 
<L 28><T EWS3-230><P 297> 

And Iesu bihcld hou pe puple caste money into 
pis tresourye; 
<L 03><T EWS3-235><P 308> 

Men schal falle on hem! & caste hem out of her 
falte beneficisl and ~ei schule seye/ he cam in to 
his benefice by his kynrede/ pes bi couenant 
maad biforel he for his seruyse/ & pes for 
moneye cam into Goddis Chirche. 
<L 05><T LAC><P 34> 

as abiect & oute castel we schulden make no 
waast housis for to dwelle ynne~ 
<L 09><T LL><P 40> 

in to pe vessel of blisse/ but pe yucl pei caste 
out~ 

<L 26><T LL><P 46> 

For sathanas caste to purchase worldly honour 
and plcntc of worldly goodis and wclfare and 
ydelnesse to 30nge prestis, and dalliaunee wip 
wommen and priue rownyng; 
<L 23><T MT04><P 100> 

but god seip to such a prest: pou hast caste a 
weie kunnynge of my lawe and I schal caste pise 
aweie pat pou be not sette in presthod to me. 
<L 28, 29><T MT08><P 167> 

but who wolde waste a precious water pat were 
distillid bi bisy traucl, and caste pis water in a 
lake where it stood to no mannus profit? 
<L 05><T MT27><P 434> 



and if the pepel of Israel and her children kepen 
not Goddis heestis, but worschipen alyen goddis, 
he schal do awey Israel fro the face of lond 
which he 3af to hem, and God schal caste awey 
fro his si3t the temple which he halewide to his 
name, and Israel schal be into a prouerbe and 
fable either tale to aile peplis, and this hous schal 
be into ensaumple. 
<L 34><T Pro><P 12> 

and God schal caste hym doun bi swerd in his 
lond; 
<L 05><T Pro><P 19> 

And the king had the bischop and prestis and 
porters caste out of Goddis temple aile vessels 
that weren maad to Baal, and to other ydols; 
<L 09><T Pro><P 20> 

Natheles for the orrible synnes of Juda God 
tumede not a wey fro his strong veniaunce, but 
seide, that he wolde take awey Juda fro his face, 
as he dide awey Israel, and that he wolde caste 
awey the citee Jerusalem whiche he chees. 
<L 25><T Pro><P 20> 

The Pellican caste an houghe cry, And sayd, 
alas! 
<L II 09><T PT><P 182> 

Bot bisily pi broperhede amonysch pis, pat pai 
receyue brennyng of compunccion of pe si3 of 
pe ping ydone & pat pai be caste dovne in 
worschiping ofpe Trinite alone". 
<L 14><T Ros><P 101> 

And pe Lord seide to pe fish, and it caste out 
lonas into pe lond. 
<L lO><T SEWW07><P 43> 

And pe wrd cam to pe king of Nynyue, and he 
ros of his sete and caste awei his eloping fro 
hym, and is elad wip sac and sat in asshe.~ 
<L 06><T SEWW07><P 44> 

And caste that euery erie may spende by yere iij 
m I markis of londes and rentz, and euery knyht 
c marcz of rent and iiij plowlondc in his ownc 
demeyns; 
<L I3><T SEWW27><P 135> 

But now whom shal a man caste out, or fro 
whom shal a man hide him? 
<L I 59><T SWT><P 07> 

And felix pope caste doon, Iiberius bi licence 
and violence helde pe chirchis of petir and paul 
and laurence, so pat preestis and c1erkis favering 
to Felix weren stranglid in pe chirche, Iiberius 
not forbeding; 
<L 25><T Tal><P 175> 
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And he answered vnto them, caste downe this 
temple and in thre dayes I shall rayse it agayne, 
which wordes were fulfylled in hys tysynge 
agayne from deathe, but when he sayde vnto this 
temple, in that, that he sayde this, they were 
dyscende for they vnderstode it fleshlye and had 
went that he had spoken of the temple of 
Jerusalem, for because he stode in it. 
<L 30><T WW><P 19> 

CASTIS ......... .4 
And here mote we fle bope rancour and hate and 
envye to oure nei3ebore, wip opere schrewide 
castis. 
<L 32><T A03><P 95> 

CAp·VII· Sith po fende temptis first men to 
pride, he castis mony weyes hou he schal 
desseyve hom. And so he castis byfore hom 
mony maters of pride; 
<L 17, 18><T A09><P 127> 

Aile false castis and per ententis schal be 
know one panne to pe world; 
<L 55><T EWS2-70><P 84> 

castel9 

CASTEEL ......... 1 
Cristus wendyng into pe casteel bytoknyp his 
lytul chyrche pat ys armed wip vertewys as pe 
castel is kept fro enemyes. 
<L 26><T EWSI-14><P 276> 

CASTEL ......... .44 
For what man pat makip a castel & laip stonys 
deepe in pe erpe, he louep as we Ie pe castel 
grounde as he doip pe werke pat is Icid abouen. 
<L 75, 76><T 4LD-2><P 201> 

Anticrist is most daungerouse, and closid in a 
castcl, and comynes not wip men by forme of po 
gospel more pcn a spirit in cloos; 
<L 25><T A09><P 140> 

Ffor prest is a spyere in his castel, to loke ofer 
percls of schepe; 
<L 33><T A09><P 150> 

As whoso were, up peyne of hangyng and 
drawyng, to fede many Icge men of oure kynge, 
and toke perfore wagis ynowe, and wastide hem, 
and suffride pe kyngis lege mcn die for hunger, 
or 3c1de pe castel and hemself to pe kyngis 
enemys, he were a crucl traitour and slecre of all 
pes mcn; 
<L 02><T A22><P 274> 

As kny3t, chargid of pe kyng to kepe his castel 
and his men, and hereto hadde wagis ynowe, and 
wolde not do pis office, but lette opcre pat 
wolden save pes men for pite, but over pis he 

9 8 variants; 89 occurrences. 



ned ide hym to be governed bi here enemys, and 
~ei schulden have here goodis for to slee ~es 
men in ~e castel, in ~is poynt were most opyn 
traitour to his kyng, so it fallip bi oure weiward 
prelatis, ~at pre chen not Cristis gospel, but letten 
opere pore prestis to teehe trewely and frely 
Goddis word, and senden freris pat colouren 
here open synne, and prechen fablis and 
lesyngis, and robben ~e pore peple bi stronge 
beggynge and nedles. 
<L 22, 26><T A22><P 274> 

Ffor pis fre goynge aboute and fre preehinge is 
leeveful to suche a frere, sith hit is ensaumplid 
and comaundid of Crist, and not to be eloosid in 
a eloyster, as hit were Caymes Castel. 
<L 27><T A24><P 368> 

Ffor if a Caymes Castel of freris haf myehe dritt 
of worldly godis, pofpo freris perinne ben ful of 
pride, covetise, symonye, and fals robberie, by 
fals beggyng and tlatering, 3itte ~ei seyn pat 
riehe hous is better pen a pore hous of freris, pof 
pei lyven in mekenesse, povert, and penaunce, 
and myche holynesse. 
<L 30><T A24><P 398> 

~ese freris loken how myche pei may gete of 
godes of ~o comynes, to carye to hor castel. 
<L 07><T A25><P 416> 

I>is gospel bigynnep pus: Whanne Jesus hadde 
neyhed ny to Jerusalem, and hadde come to 
Bethfage, at ~e Mount of Olyuete, he sente two 
of his desciples, seyinge to hem: "Goop into ~e 
castel pat is a3ens 30u, and pere 3he sehullen 
fynde an asse ibounde, and a fole wip here. 
<L 82><T CGOI><P 03> 

flis castel pat he bad hem goo intoo, whiehe he 
seip is eucre a3ens hem, bitokenep pe fa\ce 
wordeli men ofwhiche John spekep in his 
gospel, seyinge ~us: {Et mundus eum non 
cognouit} (10·1·10). 
<L 150><T CGOI><P 04> 

I>is world mai weI be likenyd to a castel, for rith 
as a castel is a stronge hoold maad of stones 
ioyned wip Iym to kepe oute men wipoute forp, 
so wiekide men confederid togidre wip falee 
loue and euele wille ben strengpid in her malice, 
and kepep euere Goddes word oute of hire 
soules, and hatep pe true prechoures perof. 
<L 154><T CGOI><P 05> 

I>e depe diche of stondyng watir pat cumpaeep 
aboute pis castel mai wei be pe foule vnordynat 
loue pat pei han in her euele, ofwhiche spekep 
pe Wyse Man in his Prouerbis and seip pus: 
{Letantur cum malefeeerint, et cetera} 
(Prouer·2·14). 
<L 161><T CGOl><P 05> 
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pis castel is euermore a3ens Criste and pe true 
prechoures of his word, and perfore seip Crist in 
Jones gospel, (Jo·5·1819): {Si mundus uos odit, 
et cetera}. 
<L 171><T CGOI><P 05> 

I>e blessid Lord, seeynge many asses pus harde 
bounden in pe castel of pis world and many folis 
suynge hem, of his endeles merci hap rupe and 
pitee of hem and, also desirynge to haue hem to 
his roode, comaundep to his disciplis, seyinge: 
Vnbyndep and bryngep to me.' 
<L 221><T CGOI><P 06> 

and pei brow3ten to hym pe asse, and pe foole 
also wip hire' and sparide n03t for strengpe ofpe 
castel, ne for no peple pat was perinne, ne for no 
grucehyng ne denyinge pat pei mi3ten haue for 
her dede. 
<L 350><T CGOl><P 09> 

In stude ofpe real castel arayed wip riche 
elopes, pei had den a stinkynge stable in pe hy3e 
wey. 
<L 260><T CG05><P 60> 

And whanne he wente into a castel, ten meyselys 
comen a3eynys hym; 
<L 03><T EWSI-14><P 275> 

Cristus wendyng into pe casteel bytoknyp his 
Iytul chyrche ~at ys armed wip vertewys as ~e 
castel is kept fro enemyes. 
<L 27><T EWSI-14><P 276> 

flanne he sente two disciples to Ierusaleem, pat 
was wallyd, and perfore Crist elepup hit a castel, 
~at was a3en hooly chyrche. 
<L 28><T EWS 1-26><P 327> 

Also 3if a strong man wei armed kepe his castel, 
aile pe pingus pat he hap perynne ben surly 
kepte in pees. 
<L 47><T EWSI-42><P 409> 

I>is stronge man is pe feend, his armes ben hise 
cawtelus, his castel ben hise Iymes ~at he 
dwellip ynne; 
<L 53><T EWS 1-42><P 409> 

Luc sei~ ~at Iesu entrede into a castel and a 
wommon pat hy3te Martha tok Crist into hyre 
hows to fede hym and hise apostlus. 
<L 02><T EWS2-113><P 289> 

And monye men }lenkon here pat pis castel was 
a wallud town, for oftetymes pe gospel elepup 
siehe wallude townys castel us. 
<L 04><T EWS2-113><P 289> 

And 3if men seyn of ano~ur "Lo pis Crist is in a 
pryue plase", as in castel or chambre, trowe 3e 



not herto'. 
<L 355><T EWS2-MC><P 341> 

And Crist byddu~ here Cristene men not trowe 
3ef~e ton pope be c10sud in a castcl, and ~e 
to~ur walke in wildyrnesse, for ney~ur of ~es is 
growndud in God. 
<L 10 12><T EWS2-MC><P 365> 

And ~us he rauyschi~ ~is castel bi a laddir maad 
ofverture. 
<L 31><T EWS3-125><P 08> 

And Mary, whanne she he rde ~is, roos soone 
and cam to hym, for Jesu cam not 3it into ~e 
castel, but he was 3it in ~at plase ~at Martha hat 
cam to hym. 
<L 52><T EWS3-169><P 142> 

Seip not holy writt pat of Dauypus seed, and of 
~e castel of Bedleem where Dauy~ dwelte, 
comip Crist? 
<L 08><T EWS3-174><P 155> 

Two of Crist is disciplis went en on pis Sunday 
into a castel pat was c1epid Emaus, aboute sixe 
myle fro lerusalem. 
<L 06><T EWS3-181><P 190> 

And pey camen nye to pe castel whidir ~ey 
wenten, pat was a wallid toun. 
<L 52><T EWS3-181 ><P 192> 

And per weren pharisees and doctours of lawe, 
pat camen of eche castel of Galile, of Jude and of 
Ierusalem. 
<L 04><T EWS3-204><P 243> 

~ei visiten riche men, and namely wydewis, for 
to haue here goodis to caymes castel, and sikeren 
hem of so many massis and preieris durynge pe 
world; 
<L 27><T MT06><P 129> 

And certis pis is gret traitere, for what man 
druste vndertake to kepe men biseged in a feble 
castel wi~ many stronge enemys, and panne fle 
into an hogherdis office and lete enemys take pis 
castel and distroie it? were not pis opyn treson, 
and pis kepere gilty of pe castel lesynge and aile 
men peri nne? 
<L 14, 16, 17><T MT07><P 149> 

and 3ifwe taken heede to pe noumbre of sic he 
castel ofpe fend, pey ben a3en wisdom of crist, 
sip he approuede not siehe housis. 
<L 29><T MT22><P 322> 

what meede shal a pore man haue pat he sufferip 
a3enus his wille his almes he borun to cayms 
castel to fede a floc of anticristis? 
<L 13><T MT27><P 420> 
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but antierist ha~ hardy maner to holde his castel 
for many 3eere. 
<L 27><T MT28><P 476> 

For 10 I 3afto him, loon Purueye, a benefice no 
but a myle out of pis castel, and I herde moore 
compleynt and wondir of his coueitise aboute 
tipis and oper dewtees ~an I dide of aile pe men 
pat weren avaunsid wi~inne my diosyse'. 
<L 102><T SEWW04><P 32> 

I>e I questioun Knowen be it to aile men pat 
reden or heeren pis writinge bynepforp pat on ~e 
Sondai next aftir pe feste of seint Petir pat we 
c1epen Lammasse, in pe 3eer of oure Lord a 
pousand foure hundrid and seuene, I, William of 
Thorp, beynge in pe prisoun in pe castel of 
Saltwode, was brou3t bifore Tomas of panne 
Archebischop of Cauntirbirie and chaunceler 
panne ofYnglond. 
<L 169><T Thp><P 29> 

For 10 I 3afto him,loon Purueye, a benefice no 
but a myle out ofllis castel, and I herde moore 
compleynt and wondir of his coueitise aboute 
tipis and o~er dewtees pan I dide of aile ~e men 
pat weren avaunsid wipinne my diosyse'. 
<L 542><T Thp><P 40> 

and ~at clerk went ~an for~, and soone he 
brou3te in pidir pe constable of Saltwode castel. 
<L 2197><T Thp><P 92> 

CASTELIS ........ 13 
I>ei spuylen ~e puple many weies by ipocrisie 
and o~er leesingis, and bi ~is spuylyng ~ei 
bilden Caymes Castel is. to harme of cuntreis. 
<L 19><T A23><P 348> 

Twey men as Eldad and Medad profeciden in 
castel is, & on seid to Moises: sir, forbede hem; 
& 
<L 83><T Buh><P 172> 

I>e gospel seip how lesu wente abowten in pe 
cuntre bolJe to more places and lesse, as citees 
and caste lis, to teche vs to profi3te generally to 
men, and not to lette to preche to a puple for pei 
ben fewe, and owre fame schulde be luytul, for 
we schulden traueyle for God of whom we 
schulden hope owre ~anc. 
<L 05><T EWS2-64><P 48> 

Castelis ben vndirstonde luytel townys, but 
wallyde, as lerusalem is c1epud a citee by 
Mathew; 
<L 08><T EWS2-64><P 48> 

and suche greete eastelis ben c1epude eitees. 
<L 10><T EWS2-64><P 48> 

Heere shulden men wite weI in what pingis 
stondip mennus pees: not in strong folc and 



castel is. ne in assaylyng of oure enemyes, ne in 
pe preyeres of freris, but in oure owne uertuous 
lif. 
<L 09><T EWS3-235><P 310> 

3ifpei maken profession to most hey pouert and 
to be deed to pe world and worldely pingis, and 
wip pis stryuen ny3t and day who ofhem may 
bilde gaiest wast housis and costly places, as 
chirchis or castelis to herberwen lordis inne and 
ladyes, and beggen of pore men perto pat han 
nou3t to lyuen by ne here children, llei ben 
perilous ypocritis and dysceyuen riche and 
poore. 
<L 28><T MTOI><P 05> 

And 3ifpei seyn pat grete chirchis ben 
worschipful to god and Iykynge for lle peple to 
serue god inne, axe hem what charite it is to 
laten parische chirchis fallen doun for defaute, 
where pe peple schulde heere good is worde, 
goddis seruyce, and resceyue here sacramentis, 
and to maken newe chirchis as castelis wip outen 
node; 
<L 35><T MTOI><P 14> 

for a3enst cristis wilful pouert llei tcchen in dcde 
worldly coueitise and moche wast in worldly 
good is, and a3enst cristis mckenesse pei techen 
in de de pompe and pride of lle world and of here 
statis, and a3en cristis bysynesse in prechynge 
and preieyng and traueile bi contrees llei techen 
indede vanyte and idelnesse, and hen 3euen to 
glotonye and worldly bisynesse, and haunten 
courtis of lordis and worldly plees, and ben 
doumb fro pe gospel and tellen hero owen lawis 
to magnyfie here power and pride and coueitise, 
and couchen in castclis as lordis; 
<L 19><T MT04><P 60> 

for pou3 pei han many grete houses, costlewe 
and wasty, and aile pat pei han ouer here strecte 
liflode is pore mennys, as here owen seyntis and 
lawis seyn, 3it pore men may not be herbwerid 
amongis hem in here grete castelis or paleis, but 
lordis, and ladies namely, schullen soiouren 
amongis hem many 3eris. 
<L 07><T MT06><P 129> 

3it ypocritis offeyned religion visiten not 
fadirles children and modirles and widewis in 
here tribulacion and kepe not hem selfvnbleckid 
fro pis world, as seynt iame techill: but visete oft 
riche men and wymmen, and namely riche 
widcwis, for to gete worldly muk by false 
disceitis and carien it home to caymes castclis 
and anticristis couent and sathanas childrcn and 
martcris of glotonye. 
<L 22><T MTI3><P 211> 

and 3it pei wolcn not presentc a c1crk ablc of 
kunnynge and of good lif and holy ensaumple to 
pe peple, but a kechen clerk or a pence clerk or 
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wis ofbildynge of castel is or worldly doynge, 
pou3 he kunne not rede weI his sauter and 
knowep not pe comaundementis of god ne 
sacramentis of holy chirche. 
<L 16><T MTl6><P 246> 

and so when men loken on heere castelis pei 
hauen matere to wepe, bope pise ordris and 
seculeris, but special\iche pe pore peple. 
<L 32><T MT22><P 321> 

CASTELL.. ....... 2 
For 3eue a lorde bayle had hyred men wip his 
lordes tresore for to wirch in his lordes werk to 
make a castell or anoller grete werk, & pan toke 
pe same werkmen fro his lordes werk & putt 
hem in his own werk to grete harme of his lord, 
were n03t sich a baile a fals seruaunte? 
<L 314><T 4LD-l><P 189> 

J> 2', it ow to be done wip gret hastyng & 
deuoute, as Criste goyng biside his tuo disciplez 
to lle castell of Emaus feyned hym for to go ferre 
so pat pci compelled or grete hym abyde wip 
llam, {Lu'24'Glossa, per Gregorium}, "Trew 
pilgremes n03t only ar to be called, bot also be 
drawen". 
<L II ><T Ros><P 80> 

CASTELLIS ....... 9 
Also, pou3 comynte of clerkis and religious 
sende gold and goodis ofpe rewme to aliens and 
enemyes wipoutcnforp, and resseten many 
llousand enemyes in here paleices and grete 
houses, stronge as castellis, to robbe slee and 
brenne aile men in oure lond, 3it no man may 
take ony goodis fro hem bi pe same reson. 
<L 15><T A22><P 314> 

Pride panne schal be ful hi3 in prelatis, for hir 
pride schal passe alIe tempera lIe lordes in alIe 
pyngis pat longep to lordes astaat, as in stronge 
castclIis and ryalle maneris, proudeli aparaylit 
wipinne, in hailes, chaumbres, and alIe opure 
houses of office. 
<L 419><T CG02><P 23> 

Wher weren pe grete castelIis and hye toures, 
wip large halles and longe chaumbres realli di3t 
wip doseris, costeris, and costious beddes, and 
corteynes of gold and sclk, able to }le birp of so 
hi3 an emperoure? 
<L 251><T CG05><P 60> 

prelates pat ben nowadaies han many dyuerse 
castelIis, and maners as rial as pe kynge 
himselfe, to chaunge whanne so euere hem likip 
for to take diuerse eiris wi}lynnc, araied as realli 
wip costli elopes of gold and sclk, and in 
multitude of oper iewelIis, bope of seleur and of 
gold, in al mancr housis of office, as pou3 it 
were in Salamons temple. 
<L 229><T CG IIA><P 137> 



But ~es newe ordris ben cowardis, for ~ei wolen 
haue many felowis in citees ny men and in ~er 
castellis ~at ~ei maken; 
<L 63><T EWS3-123><P 03> 

first, sip crist god and man sou3te mannus soule 
lost poru3 synne bi pritti 3eer and more wip 
grete traiuele, werynesse and many peynes, bi 
many ~ousand myles vpon his feet, in gret cold 
and stormes and tempestis, prelatis schulden not 
couche in castellis and suffre ~e fende to 
deuoure cristene soulis, and panne make a pore 
man to renne two or pre pousand myles and 3eue 
hem ~ere ensaumple of pride and opere synnes. 
<L 17><T MT02><P 30> 

and whanne c1erkis schullen eonseile lordis and 
o~ere men hou ~ei may best serue god and saue 
here soulis in here astaat, ~is conscil is turned 
into worldly wisdom as bildynge of eastellis and 
arraiynge ofhousholde in lond of pees and of 
werre. 
<L 13><T MTl3><P 213> 

~e seuenten~e ~at ~ci drawen not noble bokis of 
holy writ! and holy doctouris and opere nedeful 
seieneis fro euratis and clerkis into here owene 
c1oistris, ~at ben as castellis or paleicis ofkyngis 
and emperouris, and suffre hem be closed pere 
and waxe rotyn, and neiper 3eue hem ne lene 
hem ne selle hom to curatis and c1erkis, ~at . 
my3tten, couden and wolden Ierne holy writ! and 
teehe it frely for loue of men nus soulis, ~e 
ei3tenpe, pat ~ei louen more comyn profit of 
cristene men, bope gostly and bodily, pan here 
synguler worldly profit and here owene bodily 
ayse and welfare. 
<L 28><T MTl4><P 221> 

Also in pe 3er of grace MI ijjo vij, pope Clement 
~e v ~at travelid for to gader tresours and bildid 
castellis, dampned pe ordour of Templers, 
ordeyned pe vij hook of deeretallis, ~at is 
Clemencins, but soon after he reuokid ~e same 
book in a eonseil which he made at vyncens. 
<L 541 ><T Tal><P 192> 

CASTELS ......... 17 
Here we preien not, as freris, nei\,>er of Crist ne 
Baptist, to Iyve worldli liif and likinge to oure 
flesch, ne go to pe wey of werre to fi3te wip 
oure enemyes, ne to spoile pe peple, and gadere 
her goodis to oure caste Is, ne bi pe craft of 
lesyngis to plese to pe world; 
<L 15><T A01><P 60> 

I>en schulden Caymes castels of po newe ordires 
be voydid fro fendes, as Crist taught in dede; 
<L 09><T A20><P 241 > 

perfore myche more charite schulde dryve freris 
to cum out amonge po puple, and leeve Caymes 
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Castels pat ben so nedeles and chargeouse to po 
puple, sith pei connot occupye homself so wil in 
suche solitarie lif and contemplacioun, as 
couthen Crist and Jon Baptist. 
<L 34><T A24><P 368> 

And to pis same ende Crist ordeyned aile his 
apostils and disciplis to Iyve an open gode lif in 
mekenesse and willeful povert and discrete 
penaunce, to teche bisily his gospel to ~o puple, 
and not be c10sid in grete c10ystres and coystily, 
as Caymes Caste Is. 
<L 06><T A24><P 369> 

CAP' XVII' Also freris bylden mony grete 
chirchis and costily waste housis, and c10ystris 
as hit were caste Is, and pat wipoute nedc, 
wherethorw parische chirchis and eomyne weyes 
ben payred, and in mony placis undone. 
<L 02><T A24><P 380> 

pei sitten in castels & townes wip mynstraJcie & 
lau3tur/ wip tregctours & tom blers/ wip gestours 
&japeres; 
<L \3><T AM><P 128> 

But poul tau3te aftir hou he laborede, to 3iue 
ensaumplc to men aftir pat pci shuldcn not bildc 
hem eastels and liue oon pore men bi beggerye. 
<L 32><T MT22><P 300> 

James spekip not heere of~e ordris pat holden 
here eastels or liuen as ankeris, but of pc 
religioun pat crist hap ordeyned to fi3te wip pe 
world and profite to needi men, as crist dide wip 
hise apostlis. 
<L 20><T MT22><P 304> 

but anticrist eastip anoper gile, pat his herdis 
dwelle afer in eastels and be doump of lore of lif 
and lore of word to hclpe per shecp, and so it is 
nedeful pat pe peple be disseyued in body and 
soule. 
<L 25><T MT27><P 420> 

3ifpou fcynest pee an ordre pat ~ou preyest and 
penkist on god, and perwip pou hast cure bi py 
viker pat kepi" pe ehirehe, loke lJat lJou hcre not 
falsly pe namc, but lyue in pouert as baptist dide, 
not in hye eastels of eaym and lustful fode as 
boris in sty; 
<L 25><T MT27><P 425> 

and pus lordis of pis world pat mayntcncn 
lumpis of pes ordris and per housis and 
possessiouns, wip o\,>cre pingis pat pcy han 
foundun, moten nedis synne, in as myche as pei 
reuersen cristis ordenaunse, and in ~at pat pey 
letten pore prestis to prcche \,>e gospel to pe 
puple, al 3if pey ben not of pes newe ordris pat 
ben c10sid in cayms eastels. 
<L 04><T MT27><P 448> 



and pus ben manye cayms caslels maad and 
maytened to ~es ordris a3enus leeue ofpe cheef 
lord. 
<L 01><T MT27><P 449> 

and pus pat crist durste not do, ne his apostlis 
aftir hym, anticrist dare blyndly do in holding of 
siche castels, and pis is a fendis cautcl pat be hap 
brou3t yn of newe. 
<L 29><T MT28><P 476> 

and to pe foorme of anticristis skile: he and aile 
hise kunnen not grounde pat pis was euere ony 
almes to make pus siche cayms castcls. 
<L 01><T MT28><P 478> 

Ne lorde/ thou ne taughtest nat a man to ben a 
begger to beggen of men more than him nedethl 
to bylden gret castels & maken gret festes to 
thylke that han no need. 
<L 15><T PCPM><P 72> 

And Esechie ordeynede cumpanyes of prest is 
and of dekenis, bi her departingis, ech man in his 
owne offis, as weI of prestis as of dekenis, to 
brent sacrifices and peesible sacrifices, that thci 
schulden mynystre and knouleche and singe in 
the 3atis of the castels, eithir oostis, of the Lord. 
<L 15><T Pro><P 27> 

Hir servaunts bet to hem unhold, But they can 
doublin hir rentall To bigge hem castels, and 
bigge hem hold; 
<L 475><T PT><P 162> 

CASTELUS ........ I 
And monye men penkon here pat pis castel was 
a wallud town, for oftetymes pe gospel clepup 
siche wallude townys castel us. 
<L 06><T EWS2-113><P 289> 

CASTELYS ........ 1 
for componyes and castelys makon us not sure 
here. 
<L 97><T EWS2-122><P 323> 

casten lO 

CASTEDEN ........ 3 
And pis was greet peyne to pe prowde fendis and 
such maner of power hadden Crist us disciplis 
vpon fendis, for pei casteden hem ow! of plasis 
pat pei wolden dwell on ynne, and maden hem 
dwelle in plasis pat pei wolde not dwellon inne; 
<L 76><T EWS2-61><P 33> 

and perfore many men wolden consele pat pei 
casteden awey pise habitis and sich fool 
oblysshyng, and token fredom of cristis lawe; 
<L 12><T MT22><P 299> 

10 14 variants; 119 occurrences. 
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and pus ~ei casteden to depraue crist when pei 
my3ten not forsake pe treupe; 
<L 09><T MT22><P 312> 

CASTEDON ........ I 
And pus seip Crist in pe gospel Syre, 
propheciedon we not in pi name, and castedon 
owt feendis fro men?' 
<L 29><T EWS 1 SE-15><P 540> 

CASTEN .......... 47 
And so per comensementis schuld no man 
grounde, pat pei ben founded on pe gospel or 
ellis vpon reson, for before pat pei comense pei 
casten many weies & spenden pore mennes 
godes in wast, wip many lesings, before pei ben 
amonge hem chosen to pe chaier. 
<L 81><T 4LD-4><P 238> 

Jle bowe ofpe staleworpe is pc trist of ric he men 
and covetouse, pat pei beenden to wynne to pe 
honour and lordschip of pis world, and pat is 
overcomun, for Crist hap dampnyd it, and schal 
breken it, and casten it into pe fier of helle. 
<L 07><T AO I ><P 15> 

panne fcndis and yvcle men comen and casten 
before hem manye noyes to lettcn hem; 
<L 36><T AOI><P 21> 

But holy mennys affecciouns ben as of hertis, 
pat li3tly lepen over alllettingis, and casten out 
fro her hertis al vile glat pat stoppip her brecp. 
<L 36><T AOI><P 31> 

For as Crist tee hip us to axe generali, so pese 
seyntis casten to close per preicr in charite, and 
to aske pis eendc in pe name of holy Chirche. 
<L IO><T AOI><P 56> 

And seke wisely in aile here dedis, and pou 
schalt fynde ~at pei seken worldly heynesse, and 
prospcrite of worldly muk, and ese of body, and 
wombe joie, and norischyng of synne for annucl 
rente, and pilyng of here sugetis bope lerid and 
Icwid, and casten to distroie holy writt, and 
myrrour of Cristis lif and his postlis, and aile 
men pat techen it. 
<L 20><T A22><P 296> 

but pes Sathanas childrcn castcn bi aile here 
power to slee pe soule in everelastynge peyne. 
<L 28><T A22><P 310> 

For pei casten and ymagynen po deth of trew 
men pat desiren and travelen to delyver hom fro 
po fendis mouth and everlastinge deeth, and to 
bringe hom to pat staate in whiche Crist 
ordeyned prestis to Iyve inne. 
<L II><T A24><P 393> 

Bot 3itte po freris casten out oper blynde 
resouns, pat Crist beggid a house, to eete inne 



his maundye, ffor, as }Jo gospel seis, he had none 
of his owne, and so he toke almes bothe of men 
and of wymmen; 
<L 08><T A25><P 415> 

And, certis, }Jer is no witte in }Jo wordes }Jat 
trewauntis casten oute in }Jis mater, }Jat evere }Jo 
better part schul de be supposed; 
<L 22><T A25><P 421> 

CAp· III· But her grucchi}J }Je world, and 
grenne}J on trewe men, and sei}J }Jat }Jei ben 
heretiks, and casten destrie al holy Chirche and 
fey}J }Jerinne. 
<L 22><T A26><P 434> 

And Crist speki}J of byssynesse moste 
pryncipally in man, and so trewe men wyten wei 
}Jat eche man schulde casten al his bussynesse in 
God, as seynte Petur byddyth, And }Jus seyth 
Crist pat we schulde not be byssy to owre Iyf, 
what we schulden ete, ne to owre body what we 
schul de be c1opud, for, sip Iyf is more pan mete 
and mannys body more pan clop, as God 3yucp 
man }Jese two, so wole he ordeyne for hem. 
<L 34><T EWS 1-15><P 280> 

{DOMINICA XXIII POST FESTUM 
TRINIT ATIS· Euangelium· Sermo 23· Abeuntes 
pharisei· Mathei 22}· pe storye of }Jis gospel 
tellu}J how pe pharisees casten to desseyue Crist 
by word is of ypocrisye. 
<L OI><T EWSI-23><P 313> 

And by }Jis same skyle hope and sorwe schulle 
iugen vs, for we casten more owre bussynesse in 
hope of a worldly prow }Jan we doon in hope of 
heuene or heuenly blisse pat we schulden haue. 
<L 98><T EWSI-35><P 372> 

but Israel suffisede not to ~ hem owt of pis 
lond, and so hepene fole dwelton }Jere til Crist 
cam. 
<L 63><T EWSI-41><P 403> 

Also 3if I caste ow3t a feend in vertew of 
Belsebub, 30wre children, }Jat ben my postlis, in 
whose name schulde pei casten owt fendis? 
<L 37><T EWSI-42><P 408> 

And pus seyn pese two folc to princes of}Je 
world }Jat }Jese heretykes ben false men a3eynes 
holy religioun, and }Jei casten to destruye 
lordschipes and rewmes, and perf ore comaunde 
hem to be deed or lette hem to speke. 
<L 30><T EWS 1-45><P 425> 

as }Je fowr}Je dower of men in blysse, answeryng 
to i'e furste ofpe body, is sutylte ofmannys 
sowle, }Jat hit takyi' aile kynne trew}Je and herby 
is not vndisposud to casten owht 0 trew}Je by 
ano}Jur; 
<L 91 ><T EWS 1-49><P 447> 
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wher }Jes foure sectis casten to haue her owne 
wille more bussyly pen}Je wille of God? 
<L 79><T EWS I SE-15><P 542> 

but }Jei shulen seie a more preysyng God lyue}J 
i'at led de out and brou3te to i'e seed ofpe hous 
ofIsraei fro pe lond of pe norp and fro aile oper 
londis, to }Je whiche Y haue casten hem'. 
<L 49><T EWS I SE-5 5><P 700> 

And as God 3af hem power to casten hem owt 
bodyly, so he 3af hem power to caste hem owt of 
pe sowle, whon he 3afvertew to hise wordys to 
conuerte }Je puple, and of a sowle }Jat furst was 
nest of a fend, to make a nest of God, to dwelle 
by grace and by vertewys. 
<L 75><T EWS2-64><P 51> 

and blessud schal 3e be won }Jat men schal hate 
30w, and whonne pei departe 30w from Cristene 
men pat pei louon, and whenne pei schal reproue 
30w, and casten owt 30wre name as yuel, for 3e 
holden wip Cristus lawe, al 3if it displece to pc 
world; 
<L 50><T EWS2-68><P 73> 

pe fourpe werk pat preestus schul de do, schulde 
be pat }Jei schuldon casten ow3t feendus. 
<L 61><T EWS2-83><P 163> 

And }Jis we doon on betture maner 3if we casten 
owt synnes fro men, for eche synne ha}J a feend, 
}Jat gop whan pis synne gop. 
<L 62><T EWS2-83><P 163> 

And }Jus pei perseyuen c1erely gostly harmyng of 
pes fendis, for pei forsaken per firste ordre and 
casten hem to bigile pc world. 
<L 64><T EWS3-130><P 21 > 

Y wot weI ~at 3ee ben Abrahams children, but 
3ee casten for to sIc me, for my word takip not 
in 30u'. 
<L 27><T EWS3-150><P 78> 

but nou 3ee casten to sIc me, a man }Jat spekip 
treupe to 30u, pe which Y haue herd of God. 
<L 33><T EWS3-150><P 78> 

But one of hem pat hi3te Cayphas, and was 
bischop pat 3eer, seyde to hem 3ee kunnen no 
good, ne casten ou3t pat it spekip to 30u pat 0 
man dye for pe puple, and alpe fole perische 
not'. 
<L 25><T EWS3-175><P 158> 

but trewe men han in a maner aile pes fyue 
signes now, For whanne }Jey delyueren hem of 
synnes,}Jey casten out fendis in }Je name of 
Crist; 
<L 53><T EWS3-197><P 230> 



For first pey synnen in per purpoos, for pey 
wolen not heele gostly but casten menes to 
spuyle pe puple; 
<L 23><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

pat casten yuel maners from her soule/ or 
prechen pe gospel to Cristis entent~ 
<L 06><T LL><P 10> 

casten out pise deuelis/ from pe saruauntis of 
God~ 
<L 10><T Ll><P 59> 

Lord· Lord· han not we prechid in pi name & 
casten out deuelis in pi name· & wrou3t many 
vertues in pi name/ Seint Austin seip· pe Lord 
schal not denaye pis/ for who euer }le prechour 
be~ 

<L 16><T Ll><P 109> 

for pei dreden 3if lordis weren in reste and pees 
pat pei schulden perceyue pe cursednesse of here 
symonye, ypocrisie, coueitise, and robberie of 
here pore tenauntis, and suffre not prelatis be 
worldly lordis and tirauntis, as pei ben now, and 
}lerfore }lei casten to occupie lordis in werris, 
and conseilen perto vnder colour of wisdom and 
charite pat pei may regne in here lustis and 
coueitise as hem lyke}l. 
<L 03><T MT04><P 91> 

aile cristene men schulden crie out on }lis false 
treson and fend is malice and, as erist sei}l in }le 
gospel, casten hem out of cristene mennus 
companye for here olde heresies and cursed 
disceit of cristene soul is; 
<L 15><T MT04><P 104> 

and bi pis pei casten to ende in here coueitise, 
symonye and robberie and meyntenynge of 
anticristis chirche, and it is to drede last }lei 
enden in pis blasphemye a3enst pe holy gost. 
<L 13><T MT04><P 106> 

for sip pei ben ennemyes of crist and his lawe, as 
it is schewid hi here opyn euyllif, and in caas 
deuelis of helle, pei casten pat no man schal 
teche trewely cristis lawe wipouten leue of 
cristis traitour and of deuelis in helle; 
<L 26><T MT06><P 135> 

for hereby pei wasten here owene goodis and 
oper men nus and comen to pouert and ben 
casten in prison til pei steruen. 
<L 15><T MT13><P 217> 

HOW SATAN AND HIS PRIESTS, ETC· Hou 
sathanas and his prestis and his feyned religious 
casten hi }lre cursed heresies to distroie aile good 
lyuynge and mayntene aile manere of synne· 
Capitulum primum· As almy3tty god in trinyte 
ordeynep men to come to pe blisse of heuene bi 
pre groundis, bi knowynge ofpe trinyte bi sad 
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feill, bi treue kepynge of goddis hestis, and bi 
perfit charite and endeles, so sathanas and his 
worldly clerkis and his feyned religious ful of 
sotil ypocrisie casten to distroie aile vertuous lif 
and iustise, and meyntene aile manere of synne 
bi pes llre cursed groundes. 
<L 01, 05><T MTl8><P 264> 

and pus in speche a3en freris men casten to 
hoI de pise two, aud 3ifllei faylen in ouper of 
hem pei cryen on god mercy and help; 
<L 31><T MT22><P 297> 

lord, sip pes men shu len be dampnyd llat at 
prechen goddis word in cristis name and casten 
out fcndis and don vertues, what meede shulcn 
lles beggeris haue, }lat faylen in pis and ly3en on 
crist and seyn pat crist heggide pus to holde vp 
per newe ordris, crist wiste ful weI pat pes 
shulden come whanne he bad hem not go fro 
hous to hous, hut dwelle in oon and wende not 
pennus, and here not vpon per hackis haggis ne 
sachels to begge pus. 
<L 18><T MT27><P 443> 

lle reyn, flodis and wynddis betokencn pre 
temptaciouns to pre maner of synnys, as of pe 
flcsche, of pc world, and of pc fende, lle wiehe 
schenden and casten downe mennes good 
manerys; 
<L 1931><T OBL><P 206> 

And pese daies maken a tyme and tymes and 
half a tyme, pat is to seie pre 3eer and an half, pe 
whiche menen pe same gospel, hi pc which pe 
womman pat is hooli chirche was norishid in 
desert of contemplacioun and heuenli lyuyng, 
into pe tyme pat vnauysid men at pe mouyng of 
lle dragoun of helle casten upon llis womman 
watir as a flood, pat is to seie greet habundaunce 
of world Ii possessiouns, wherhi pis womman is 
ydrawun fro heuenli lyuyng. 
<L 3052><T OP-ES><P 142> 

lle ei3tpe wo is seid of Crist in foorme of pese 
wordis: Wo be to 30u, scribis and pharisees, 
ypocritis, llat edifien sepuIcris of prophet is and 
maken fair hiriels ofri3twise men and seien ouer 
falsli "If we hadden be in tyme ofoure fadris, we 
wolden not haue don to deell suche hooli 
prophet is, and pus ben 3e witnesse pat 3e ben 
sones to llese men pat slowen pese prophetis, 
and 3e wolen do wei worse for 3e casten to slee 
Crist, heed and eend of aile prophetis. 
<L 1 96><T SEWWI5><P 80> 

For men llat may not haunt hore leccherie at 
home as pei wolden, for drede of lordis, of 
maystris, and for clamour ofne3ehoris, pei 
casten many dayes byfore and gederen what pei 
may, sore pynyng hemsilfto spare it, to go out 
oflle cuntrey in pilgrimage to fer ymagis, and 
lyuen in pe goinge in leccherye, in gloterie, 



indrunkenesse, and mayntenen falsnesse of 
osteleris, ofkokis, oftauerners, and veynly 
spenden hore good and leeue pe trewe labour pat 
pei shulden do at home in help of hemsilf and 
hore ne3eboris, bostyng of her gloterie whan pei 
comen home, pat pei neuer drank but wyn in al 
pe iourney. bi whiche myssespendyng gret 
partyeof pe puple faris warreinpeire houshold pe 
halue 3eer after, and 
<L 133><T SEWW16><P 86> 

Treuli he knoulechid as be po iij daies. he was 
trauelid of feendes which casten on hym moost 
brennyng flammes prou3e pe myddis of pat pipe, 
in comparisone of which flamour fir is half; 
<L 269><T Tal><P 184> 

CASTEP ......... .1 
and as crist sauede pe world by writynge and 
techinge of foure Euaungelistis. so pe fend 
castep to dampne J:>e world and prestis for 
lettynge to preche pe gospel by pes foure; 
<L 09><T MTI O><P 196> 

CASTID .......... 2 
As, 3if a dampned man was riche. and castid to 
gedere hym moche good. and ordeynede whan 
he diede to gete hym worldli glorie bi pis. pat 
spiry3t is more punyshid aftir pat pis errour 
growep. 
<L 37><T EWSI SE-32><P 615> 

certis a more blasphemye ground castid neuere 
sathanas to norische synne of c1erkis and fals 
disceit in techynge, and to lede blyndly cristene 
soulis to helle. 
<L 30><T MT07><P 158> 

CASTIDE ......... II 
for lewis weren castide out ofpe chirche, and 
hepene foic taken for hem. 
<L 75><T EWS3-157><P 100> 

Thanne Semey. that was of the kyn of Saul. 
dispiside Dauith. and clepide him a manquellere, 
and a man of Belial, and a rauenour of the 
rewme. and he curside Dauith. and castide 
stoonis and erthe a3ens Dauith. and a3ens aile 
the seruauntis of king Dauith, and whanne 
Abisay wolde slee this cursere, Dauith bad him 
suffre Semey to curse him. and seide, God 
comaundide hym that he curse Dauith. 
<L 39><T Pro><P 10> 

And Salamon castide awey Abiathar. that he was 
not the prest of the Lord, and exylide him also. 
for he assentide to Adonyas, and was traytour to 
the king. 
<L 07><T PrO><P 12> 

Also whanne Jeroboam stood on the auter and 
castide encense. a man of God cam fro Juda bi 
the word of God. and seide. "A sone. Josias bi 
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"name. schal be born to the hous of Dauith, and 
he schal sle on this auter the prestis of"hi3e 
placis. that brenne now encense in this autir, and 
he schal brenne boonys of men on "this auter;" 
<L 12><T PrO><P 13> 
and Elisee castide doun the tree. either helue. 
and the irun houede. and was taken up therbi. 
<L 15><T PrO><P 16> 

and aftir this doinge Hieu feynede hym to 
worschipe Baal more than Acab dide. and bi this 
feyning he gaderid to gidere aile the prophetis, 
and prestis, and seruauntis of Baal in the temple 
of Baal. and killide hem aile. and castide out of 
the temple of Baal his ymage, and brent it, and 
drof it al to dust; 
<L 12><T PrO><P 17> 

for God was wrooth a3ens Jerusalem and Juda. 
til he castide hem awey fro his face. 
<L 46><T PrO><P 20> 

And God smoot Joram with vncurable sorewe of 
wombe twey 3er. so that he rotid on erthe. and 
castide out hise entrailis. and di3ede in worst 
sykenesse. 
<L 08><T PrO><P 24> 

And Manasses knew that the Lord himself is 
God, and he dide awey alien goddis. and 
symylacris. either idolis fro Goddis hous, and 
distroiede auteris whiche he hadde maad in the 
hil of Goddis hous and in Jerusalem. and castide 
aile out of the citee. and he restoride the auteer 
of God. and offride on it sacrificis and herying, 
and comaundide the puple of Juda to serue the 
Lord God of Israel and natheles the puple offride 
3it in hi3e placis to her Lord God. 
<L OI><T PrO><P 28> 

and where king Josie prechide opinly Goddis 
lawe in the temple to al the puple. and cast ide 
awey idolis. and brente the boonis of prest is, that 
diden idolatrie, summe cristen lordis in name not 
in dede. preisen and magnifien freris lettris, ful 
of disceit and lessingis, and make hire tenauntis 
and meyne to swere bi herte. boon is. nayles. and 
sydes, and other membris of Crist, and pursuen 
ful cruc\y hem that wolden teche treuly and 
freely the lawe of God, and preisen. mayntenen, 
and cherischen hem. that prechen fablis. lesingis. 
<L 17><T PrO><P 30> 

Herfore also Crist, comynge to purge J:>e chirche 
of his Fadir. he bigan at pe temple and castide 
out aile J:>e abhomynaciouns perof. and chacide 
awey out of pe temple biggeris and silleris. pe 
whiche. as Parisiense seip in pe Book of Vic is 
figurip symonyentis. 
<L 333><T SWT><P 12> 

CASTIDEN ........ 12 



Lord, Lord, whethir we profecieden not in thi 
name, and eastiden out fendis in thi name? 
<L 13><T 37C><P 121> 

And so pey eastiden to sle hym, pe whiehe is 
bope God and man, and shulde be fadir to hem 
and make hem fre 3ifpey shulden pryue. 
<L 27><T EWS3-150><P 78> 

And pei token hym, and eastiden hym oute of pe 
vyne3eerd and killiden hym. 
<L 12><T EWS3-157><P 97> 

And aile men in pe synagoge pat herden pes 
wordis of Crist weren fillid of ire, and pou3ten 
pat he iugide hem vnwrpi to be helpid, And pei 
rysen and eastiden hym out wipoute per citee, 
pat was lerusalem. 
<L 24><T EWS3-159><P 108> 

And pey eastiden hym out. 
<L 57><T EWS3-167><P 136> 

Ion seip pat Jesu walkide into Galile, fer fro pe 
temple, for he wolde not walke into lude, for 
lewis castiden to sle hym. 
<L 03><T EWS3-172><P 149> 

pes prestis eastiden siehe hie fees tis moost for to 
take Crist, for pey heiden a worchip to God to 
sle Crist and fordo his name, and pat pey 
shulden moost do in siehe a gederyng of pe 
puple. 
<L 16><T EWS3-172><P 149> 

And pes kny3tis seyden togidere Kerue we it 
not, but make we louis perof, to whom it shal 
faile', pat pe scripture shulde be fillid pat seip 
pey partiden to hem my clopis, and on my clop 
pey castiden loott'. 
<L 276><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

And panne pey castiden per net, and pey my3ten 
not drawe it for multitude offysshis. 
<L 13><T EWS3-183><P 196> 

And while pey dredden and castiden doun per 
face to pe erpe, pe aungelis seyden to hem What 
seke 3ee pe lyuynge among deede men? 
<L 15><T EWS3-189><P 209> 

and many riche men castiden myche. 
<L 04><T EWS3-235><P 308> 

and thei distroieden the auteris that weren in 
Jerusalem, and thei distroieden aile thingis in 
which encense was offrid to ydolis, and castiden 
forth in to the stronde of Cedron. 
<L 08><T Pro><P 27> 

CASTIDEST ....... I 
pou eastidest bihynde pi bak to for3eting aile my 
synnes, pat pou se hem not to ponesche, for 
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whom pou hast poneischid sufficientli here, pou 
wolt not ponesche eft wipoute newe forfetynge. 
<L 02><T A01><P 12> 

CASTIp .......... 18 
And herfore, sipe man is procuratour to pe fend 
ffor to tempte his broper, as we may se by Eve, 
perfore he eastib to have many seetis pat bisyen 
hem faste abo ute newe pingis, bope in newe 
lawis and sensible sygnes, ffor bi bope pes schal 
Cristis ordre be best shent; 
<L 12><T A21><P 245> 

And sip pei witen not who is beterid by entryng 
into pes ordris, pei doon as a blynd man eastip 
his staf, to brynge ony to per ordre. 
<L 23><T A23><P 349> 

but now eastip Anteerist to hepe hise disciplis, 
so pat ilehe may strengpe oper in her malice; 
<L 32><T A26><P 437> 

And ri3t as pat tyme Crist casted oute feendis of 
mennys bodies and of her soulis bope, ri3t so 3it 
alwei pe worde of God is so precious pat, if it be 
truly prechid, it castip oute feendis oute of 
mennys soulis when it makip men to forsake pe 
seuen dedly synnys and taken in pe seuen vertuis 
whiche pat ben her contraries. 
<L 51><T CGl3><P 166> 

Also, a man pat is onys poysound and by 
medicynis castip it oute and is delyuerid perof, if 
he dronke after pe same venoum pat he caste 
oute, he is wors poysond pen he wes first. 
<L 327><T CGl3><P 173> 

pe firste cautel of pe feend bi whiche he 
disseyuep men is to stire hem to ueyn glory, for 
in pis he hymselfwas disseyued, and pus he 
castip many menes to coueyte siche hey3nesse. 
<L 09><T EWSISE-45><P 665> 

And pus men shulden be eomfortid in eche vertu 
pat pei don aftir pe power of Goddis cleemesse, 
sip pei shulden knowe as bileue pat God seep 
c1eerli aile per uertuous dedis, and wille and 
purpos pat l>ei haue, and caslip to rewarde al pis. 
<L 46><T EWS I SE-54><P 697> 

And 3ifpes ordris ben holy pei shulden hide pat 
as Crist biddip but where shulde rise per 
wynnyng panne bi which l>ei spuylen l>e pup Ie, 
and l>e ende of pe fendis ordcnaunse, pat he 
caslip bi pes ordris? 
<L 28><T EWS3-130><P 20> 

For certis no man doip ou3t in hiddis, and 3it he 
castib to be in apert, for pis were falsed of 
mann us lif in doyng and in entent. 
<L 28><T EWS3-172><P 150> 



pe seuenepe word pat Crist seip heere It is 
endid', as it shulde be, castip out aueriss and 
opere synnes, whanne men holden hem payed of 
ynow, and seyn wip Poul Whanne we han fode 
and coueryng, holde we us payed'. 
<L 335><T EWS3-179><P 185> 

cas tip from him foule corrupcioun~ 
<L 06><T LL><P 44> 

HOW ANTICRIST AND HIS CLERKS 
IRA V AIL TO DESTROY HOLY WRIT' Hou 
anti crist and his clerkis traueilen to distroie holy 
writt and to make cristen men vnstable in pe feip 
and to sette here ground in deuelis of helIe
Capitulum primum' As houre lord ihu crist 
ordeynede to make his gospel sadly knowen and 
meyntened a3enst heretikis and men out of 
bileue bi writtynge of his foure euaungelistis, so 
pe deuel sathanas castip bi anti crist and his 
worldly false c1erkis to distroie holy writt and 
cristene mennus bileue bi foure cursed weies or 
fals resons. 
<L 04><T MT 17><P 255> 

but anticrist castip anoper gile, pat his herdis 
dwe1\e afer in castels and be doump of lore of lif 
and lore of word to helpe per sheep, and so it is 
nedeful pat pe peple be disseyued in body and 
soule. 
<L 24><T MT27><P 420> 

and for pe pope is holdun moost and nexst viker 
of iesu crist, perfore pe fend in pe pope hap 
gederid many worldly poyntis bope of lordchip 
and worldly lif, and castib to disseyue pe chirche 
byhym. 
<L II><T MT28><P 461> 

but anticrist a3enus pis, fro pe tyme pat he be 
maad pope til pe tyme pat he be deede heere, 
coueytip to be worldly riche, and castip hi 
manye shrewid weyes hou pat he may pus be 
riche. 
<L 09><T MT28><P 462> 

And, as bileeue is ground of a1\e opir vertues, so 
pe feend castin to marre men in trupe; 
<L 263><T SEWWI5><P 81> 

And pus mai oold bileeue be opunli suspendid, 
and newe bileeue may growe as anticrist castip. 
<L 270><T SEWW1S><P 81> 

And for to conseyue more openly pis perel 
Lyncolne in pe nyntcncpe dicte puttip pis caas, 
pat if a ncdy man pat vnnepe hap plente of 00 

loofbynde streitly himsilfto feede plentcuously 
and gloriously a ful greet puple perisshinge for 
hungre, and he puttip herto also pat he pus 
boundun be necgligent to seke mete 
notwipstondinge pat he hap but fullitil, and it be 
Ii til what he haue 3it he castip it awey folily, is 
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not sich oon gilty ofpe deep of hem pat 
perisshen for hungir, whom bi his boond he is 
hooldun to fcede? 
<L 43><T SWT><P 04> 

CASTON .......... 9 
And to pis wyt spekup Poul pat, sip pis ordre is 
reuersud by grace of Crist pat furst ys li3t, and 
sipen schynep vpon kyndely euyn, we schulden 
caston awey werkis pat ben of derknesse of 
synne, and furst in pis goostJy gendrure be 
c10pude wip armys ofpe furste ly3t. 
<L 80><T EWS 1 SE-O 1><P 478> 

And heronne monye penkon to luytul, pat fy3ton 
and pIcton, and caston weyus how pey schulden 
be venged here, as 3if God knewe not per 
wrongus. 
<L 38><T EWS I SE-02><P 482> 

And perfore as Petre biddup we schulden caston 
al oure bussynesse in God; for no ping batup 
more mennys contenaunse fro pe plesyng to God 
l>an bussynesse abowte worldly pingus, for 
suche caston doun per hed fro God. 
<L 56, 58><T EWS I SE-04><P 493> 

now ys iugement of pe world, now pe prynce of 
pis world schal be caston owt. 
<L 04><T EWS2-117><P 302> 

per ben somme men pat lyuon here in swet and 
bussynesse, and caston hem not for to profi3te 
wip goodus pat God hap lent hem, for to wynne 
pe blisse ofheuene, as God hap bedon hem to 
do; 
<L 71><T EWS2-78><P 131> 

for 3if vche man hadde a felow pat were as 
strong a man as is he, l>at wolde smyton hym to 
pe herte and caston hym aftur into deep watur, 
pis were a ful perelous caas to men to lyue 
among here brepren, but pis tyme is more 
perelows, for monye fowl on her brepren wip 
synne and putton hem to depe helle; 
<L 215><T EWS2-MC><P 336> 

and specially herfore pat it sownep a3eyn pe 
pope and so a3enys hooly chyrche as hcretykus 
caston to destruyon hyt. 
<L 600><T EWS2-MC><P 350> 

and 3e wolen do wei werse, for 3e caston to sle 
Crist, heed and ende of aile prophetus' . 
<L 219><T EWS2-VO><P 373> 

CASTUD .......... I 
And no drede pe feend hap castud pis dyuersite 
in sectis for, 3if hyt were good, it hadde grownd 
of pe scripture of God; 
<L I 07><T EWS I SE-02><P 484> 

CASTUDE ......... I 



and pis childhede is betture, 3ifvertuwis ben 
castude perto. 
<L 1l><T EWSISE-18><P 552> 

CASTUN .......... 7 
for ilk creater of God is good, and no ping to he 
castun a wey, pat is hawid bi pe doing of grace. 
<L 07><T APO><P 103> 

And by pes wordis it semep pat pis fraude was 
castun by pis womman and Eroude, or ellis he 
were to greet a fool to 3yue halfhis rewme for 
lepyng of a strom pet. 
<L 29><T EWS2-115><P 297> 

And whoeuere sclaundere oon of pes litile pat 
ben trowynge in Crist, it is good more to hym 
pat a mylnestoon of an asse be boundun aboute 
his necke, and he be castun into pe see. 
<L 30><T EWS3-214><P 264> 

And herfore seip Crist heere pat pis fend is 
castun out in preyer and fastynge, for as fend is 
han dyuerse poweris, so dyuerse uertues 
contrarien hem. 
<L 34><T EWS3-230><P 297> 

And whanne greet weetnesse is maad, pe flood is 
castun to pat hous and it my3te not moue pis 
hous. for it was groundid upon a sad stoon'. 
<L 05><T EWS3-234><P 306> 

Also crist techip in pe gospel pat 3if salt 
vany3sche awey it is not worp aftir but to be 
castun ont and be defoulid of men; 
<L 09><T MT27><P 419> 

for luk seip pat pat is seed pat no defaute is 
foundun yanne, al3ifpre defautes ben in pe loud 
vpon which pis is seed is castun. 
<L 25><T MT27><P 442> 

CASTUll .......... 5 
for greet vertu is in pat man pat castu!> hym to 
suffre. and kepup venianse to God. and hopup 
pat God for pis pacience wole counforte hym. 
<L 35><T EWSISE-02><P 482> 

And, 3if it sue ony tyme, it fa\lup as a blynd mon 
castu\? his staf. 
<L 70><T EWSISE-03><P 488> 

The nynpe condicion of pis loue ys pat it castu\? 
not yuel, for it castu\? to worschipe God and 
menes pat ledon herto. 
<L 78><T EWSISE-15><P 542> 

pe feend variep in synful willis, and castu!> his 
schadwys by monye weyes, and chaungep his 
wille by monye whiles; 
<L 25><T EWS 1 SE-26><P 586> 
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casting" 
CASTING ......... 9 
Of pis casting oute spekip Crist in pe gospel (10' 
12'31), and seipe pus: {Nunc princeps huius 
mundi eiieietur foras}. 
<L 26><T CG 13><P 165> 

Of pis maner of casting oute of feendis spekip pe 
gospel of Luke, pere he seipe pat Crist prew oute 
of Madaleyn seuen feendis pat is, pe seuen dedly 
synnis, as diuerse holy doctouris in pis mater 
acorden. 
<L 55><T CGl3><P 166> 

For after pe first casting oute, pe venoum is 
more fouler and violent for to sle pen it wes 
tofore. 
<L 330><T CG 13><P 173> 

bope in Mark ixo & in Luc' ixo, {Magister 
vidimus quemdam in nomine tuo demonia 
eicientem qui non sequitur nos & prohibuimus 
eum! lesu autem aitl {Nolite prohibere eum'} 
Seint Ion euaungelist seide vnto Crist'Maistcr we 
han sen a man casting out deuelis in pi name' pat 
swep not vs~ 
<L 02><T LL><P II> 

lord, wher pis casting out and pis defouling pat 
crist spekip of be 3yuyng of godis to siehe 
curatis, and mayntenyng of hem in pis staat. 
<L 10><T MT27><P 419> 

For bi pis is pe wiekid seruant pat schuld lede 
Cristis peple the ri3t weie to heuene put out of 
mesure and rule of Goddis lawe, and so. as Crist 
seip, casting no perel of soule pat is to come. 
etip and drinkkip wip folk drunken pat ben not 
vndur pe mesure of Goddis lawe. neilmr in 
manerys. neipur in beleue. 
<L 1369><T OBL><P 192> 

Herefor. bi pe casting dowun of pe place of 
halowing most be vndurstonde Goddis lawe. pat 
techip good maneres and trew beleue. in pe 
wiche men ben and mow be halowid. alpou3 pat 
God forbede pat per were no material chirche. ne 
prest, ne prelate in pis world. 
<L 3084><T OBL><P 235> 

for Crist and his apostilis vseden pe office of an 
exorsiste in casting ou3t of fendes to mannys 
saluacioun. 
<L 198><T SEWW2 24><P 19> 

Also in pe 3eer of grace ixo vji Pope Sergeus pe 
iiij after pat he hade cast out Cristofir sate pope 
vij 3eer, which Sergeus, sumtyme deken and 
cardinal repreued bi pope formosus, went to 
frenchmen. bi whos helpe he prisoned cristofir, 
Raveynour ofpe popchode, and so he occupied, 

" 3 variants; 22 occurrences. 



which for vengaunce of his casting out mad pope 
formosus to be draw out of his sepulter, as it is 
bi for seid. 
<L I 84><T Tal><P 181> 

CASTYNG ......... 7 
pe story tellup how Iesu was ~ owt a feend 
of a man, and pis feend was dowmp, for he made 
pis man dowmp. 
<L 03><T EWS 1-42><P 407> 

forsope hit was fut greet, and passyde pese 
wymmenys power to remeuen hit fro pe dore by 
~ of pe pharisees, for pei seyden pat 
Cristis disciples wolden comen and stelon his 
body. 
<L 13><T EWSI-46><P 429> 

How myche schulde men drede pruyde, pat God 
wole pus punysche, and haue no veynglorie pat 
pei ben Cristus aungelus, and don wondres in his 
name in ~ owt of fendys! 
<L 54><T EWS2-61><P 32> 

pei choson two pe whiche pei wyston moste able 
to be apostle, and mo pei wolden haue chose 3if 
pei hadde knowe suche mo, but for pei knewe 
not pe betture ofloseph and Mathy, pey putton 
hyt in Godus iugement whepur ofpese two Crist 
wolde haue, and preyedon ful deuou3t1y, sip 
Crist knew pe hertus of men, pat Crist schul de 
schewe whepur of pes two he hadde chose by 
~oflottis. 
<L 93><T EWS2-87><P 189> 

For it is not leueful, for vertu ofbyleue, to denye 
pat God wrow3te in ~ of pes lottus, and in 
aile dedis of pes apostlus pe whiche choson 
Mathi. 
<L 27><T EWS2-IOI><P 252> 

Also vj' citees of refuyt eithir of fraunchise 
shulen be, that he that sleeth a man, not by 
hatrede but a3ens his wille, be saued, and he that 
sleeth a man bi hatrede and bifore ~, shal 
be slayn with oute mercy, eithir raunsoun. 
<L 41 ><T Pro><P 6> 

by sich zele wolde Iosue pat Moises had 
forbedde Heldad & Medad to haue prophecied, 
Numeri II', and wip pis zele forbedde pe 
apostiles a man ~ out deuelles, {vt patet 
Marc' 9' & Lu' 9,}, and sich zele is reproued, 
{24', q'3', Non, per Rabanum}. 
<L 09><T Ros><P 104> 

CASTYNGE ........ 6 
And of pis may trewe men se, pat ri3t as pe fend 
bi 0 castynge in of a venemed boon, pat is, 
dowinge of c1erkis a3enes Cristis ordynaunce, 
hap venymed Cristene men, bope seculeris and 
c1erkis, and mevep men of armes to batayls and 
stryves, so by on openynge of tresour of his 
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lesyngis, pat he may asoyl\e men bope ofpeyne 
and synne 3ifpei weie holde on his side a3enes 
Cristis ordynaunce, he hap hight his c1erkis aile 
rewmes of pe world. 
<L 06><T A21><P 244> 

And thus thei ben opyn anticristis and moost 
perilous heretikis that eucre risen vp agens hooli 
chirche, but as blasfemers of God were stoned of 
al the pep Ie bi Goddis doom in Moises lawe, 
Leuetici xxiiij, so aile cristene mcn schulde 
stone thise heretikis and blasfemers bi stonis of 
the Gospel, that is scharp and opyn repreuynge, 
and castvnge out of cristene lond. 
<L 22><T Dea><P 451> 

Aile men schulden be war of cautclys of pe 
feend, for he sleepup not, castynge false wey3es, 
And al pis doon feendis Iymes for pei knowe not 
pe Fadur and his Sone by propurtes of hem. 
<L 104><T EWSI-52><P 463> 

And lesu wendynge furpere bysyde pe see of 
Galile, saw Symond, and Andrew his bropur, 
castynge per nettis into pe watur; 
<L 26><T EWS2-88><P 194> 

Mark tcllip hou disciplis seydcn to Icsu Maystir, 
we sawen oon in pi namc castynge out fendis of 
a man, and we forfendidcn hym for he suep not 
us'. 
<L 03><T EWS3-214><P 263> 

This sentence I vndirstonde, sere, Crist appreuep 
himsilf, castynge out mynstrals or pat he wolde 
quyken pe dede damysel'. 
<L I 362><T Thp><P 65> 

cautel12 

CAUTEEL.. ....... 2 
Also, noping pat is abhominable and reproved of 
seyntis shulde not be brou3t in of opere, by ony 
colour or cauteel. 
<L 16><T A33><P 512> 

and suche lewode men ben wydewes from pe 
lawe of Crist, sip by pe furste cauteel pei pryuon 
men from Godis lawe; 
<L 38><T EWS2-VO><P 367> 

CATELL.. ........ 2 
To catch catcH as covytous As hound, that for 
hunger woll yall; 
<L 385><T PT><P 159> 

For thou cansst no catell gcte, But livest in 
londe, as a lorcll, With flosing gettest thou thy 
mete; 
<L 113 7><T PT><P 183> 

CATTALL.. ....... 1 

12 9 variants; 64 occurrences. 



And bad them be both simple and slye, And 
cark!! not for no cattaIl, And truste on god that 
sitteth on hye; 
<L 250><T PT><P ISS> 

CATTEL.. ........ I 
Preestes shuld for no cattel plede, But chasten 
hem in charite; 
<L 109><T PT><P ISO> 

CAUTEL.. ........ 28 
And so sip en pei mi3ten more do pis obediens to 
Crist wipouten suche prelatis, as pe chirches 
dide before pat suche worderes were brou3t inne 
be cautel ofpe fende, it semep pat suche 
obbediens seruep ofnou3th. 
<L 403><T 4LD><P 253> 

CAP' XLIII· Freris also of grete cautel bynden 
novycis to unknowen ping, for pei wil not suffre 
hom knowe hor privetees of hor reule and hor 
lif, til pat pei ben professid; 
<L 14><T A24><P 397> 

Ffor byfore pat freris com en by cautel of po 
fende, po puple gafno more rente for so myche 
to hor lordes. 
<L 32><T A25><P 416> 

And 3if fewe trewe men wolden wore he or 
speke a3en pis traterie pat is in Goddis enmyes, 
pey quenchen hem as heretiks, bi cautel of pe 
fend; 
<L OI><T A26><P 439> 

And pis is pe cautel ofpe feend: to wipdrawen 
his malice, and schewe signes as myrac\is whan 
he hap sowen euyl seed, as 3ifGod were weI 
payed wip sowyng of sych seed; 
<L 20><T EWSI-36><P 374> 

for by pis cautel of pe feend ben manye trewe 
men qwenchede, for pei wolen iuge for 
heretykes aile pat spekon a3eynes hem 3e, 3if 
pei teHon Godys lawe and schewe synnes of 
pese two folc. 
<L 39><T EWSI-45><P 425> 

and pis semep by pe feendus cautel pat, 3if oon 
blecke not his bropur, anolJUr worse schulde 
fuylon hym. 
<L 115><T EWS 1-50><P 452> 

Jle firste cautel of pe feend bi whiche he 
disseyuep men is to stire hem to ueyn glory, for 
in pis he hymself was disseyued, and pus he 
castip many menes to coueyte siche hey3nesse. 
<L 07><T EWS I SE-45><P 665> 

for pis vice in iurisdiccion was not 3eet browt in 
by cautel of pe feend, as it now is, to lette trewe 
prechyng. 
<L 19><T EWS2-64><P 49> 
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And as anemptis Cristus lawe pat men schuldon 
growndon hem inne, anti crist hap fownde pis 
cautel, to seye pat it is muche false; 
<L 10><T EWS2-66><P 60> 

And by pe cautel of pc feend pese ben maade 
myhty to 1>e world, and by 3iftus pat pei 3yuon 
to seculer men, and to somme clerkys, pei han 
monye comunes wip hem, and of aHe mancr of 
men; 
<L 16><T EWS2-66><P 60> 

And such a eautel ofpe feend is in monye grctc 
synnys, for men fcynon by ypocrisye pat pis 
1>ing muste nedis be don, and goodness wip 
trewpe ofhcm excusup hem ofpe dcde. 
<L 54><T EWS2-115><P 298> 

And sipen Crist was so acordynge wip 
lordschipe of pe empyre 1>at he chargede hyt not 
in beggyng, ne almys takyng but taw3te how it 
schulde stonde bope in word and de de, how is he 
Cristus vyker pat reucrsup Crist pus, for by 
caute\ ofpe fecnd he hap get on hym halfpe 
empyre and aile pe rewmys in Cristondom felon 
his pryue spulyng. 
<L 68><T EWS2-MC><P 331> 

And by pis cautel pe fend ofhelJe hap take 
lordschipis fro worldly lordis, and amortisip 
hem, and 3euep hem to bischopis and many 
opere clerkis so pat pese lordis ben aftirward 
nedid to sille benefic is for seruyse. 
<L 53><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

sotil cautel ofpe fend to fordo goddis lawe and 
knowynge and loue of oure goode god. 
<L 14><T MT02><P 38> 

and bi pe same cautel pei letten prestis to teehe 
treuely and freely goddis lawe and his 
ordynaunce bi power grauntid of god, last here 
pride and worldly worsehipe be brou3t doun. 
and mekenesse and holynesse ensaumplid of 
crist and his apostlis knowen and kept, and 
ypocrisie and opere synnes aspied and distroied; 
<L 05><T MT06><P 136> 

and so pis gile, pat cam bi cautel of pe fend, 
schulde be now broken for defaute of ground. 
<L 24><T MT2I><P 284> 

but heere hap pc fend shapun a sharp cautel to 
strengpen pis robbery. 
<L IO><T MT27><P 417> 

for pis is a cautcl of pe fend contrarie to goddis 
lawe. 
<L 18><T MT27><P 437> 



and }lis cautel cam latere yn and is alarged by }le 
pope. 
<L 24><T MT27><P 445> 

for }lis is }le laste and }le mooste fendis cautel; 
<L 19><T MT27><P 446> 

and bi }lis cautel of}le fend ben many men 
dampnyd to helle. 
<L 14><T MT2S><P 461> 

and }lus }lat crist durste not do, ne his apostlis 
aftir hym, anticrist dare blyndly do in holding of 
siche caste Is, and }lis is a fend is cautel }lat be ha}l 
brou3t yn ofnewe. 
<L 29><T MT2S><P 476> 

and se}le cautel of}le fend, hou quentely he ha)l 
brou3t }lis yn. 
<L \3><T MT2S><P 477> 

Lordes loueth hem weI, for they so lowe 
crouchen But know en men her cautel, and her 
queynte wordes Thei wolde worshypen hem, 
nought but alitle: The ymage ofypocricie ymped 
vpon fen des. 
<L 20><T PPC><P II> 

and suche lewid men ben widowis fro ~e lawe of 
Crist, sip bi }le first cautel pei priuen men fro 
Goddis lawe, and bi }lis lawe schulden pei be 
weddid to Crist her saueour. 
<L 35><T SEWWI 5><P 76> 

And pe pridde caute\ ofpe feend in which he 
trauelip moost is to varie pe bileeue ~at God 
himsilfhap ordeyned. 
<L 229><T SEWWI5><P SO> 

And, ifpou say )lat mony men by priuelege bene 
exempt, and 3it pai dwel1en in kyngus rewmes 
and taken of her godis, certys by pis way is 
broken ~o regaly ofkyngus, and hor rewmes 
bene feblid by anticristis cautcl, for he is no 
legeman ne soget to his kynge (pat is, full sugett 
to hym by his kyngus lawe). 
<L 90><T SEWW25><P \30> 

CAUTELLS ........ 1 
to telle pe fendis cautellsl pat he vsip in hise 
membris~ 
<L 20><T LL><P SO> 

CAUTELS ......... 23 
ffor bi fallyng in pis synne pei hafmon lightly to 
hor propur synne, by cautels of hor temptyng. 
<L IS><T A09><P 155> 

And perfore men moten use cautels, and axe 
hem questiouns a3en, whether Crist lefte his 
gospellis here for to counforte his Chirche. 
<L 06><T AI2><P 186> 

Do we gode whil pat we have tyme, for Judas 
slepes not nyght ne day, bot studyes by aile his 
cautels hou )lat he may slee Crist in his Iymes. 
<L 04><T A 19><P 230> 

And pis is }le falseste conquest }lat evere pe 
devyl hap cast, ffor }lus my3te he 1i3tly 3eve 
rewmes to his servauntis, and make hem of 
nowun power to a3enstonde his cautels. 
<L 04><T A21 ><P 247> 

Stonde we stablyche in feip pat Cristis lawe 
techep, iTor it was nevere more nede for cautels 
ofpe fend. 
<L 09><T A21 ><P 247> 

And cautels of blasphemes }lat perverten oure 
fayth schulden be schaken awey by scharp 
dyvynes. 
<L IO><T A25><P 42S> 

wi}l sli3 cautels ofmannes lawe II 
<L 02><T LL><P 44> 

in no ping failing Ofpe fend is cautels bi whiche 
he pursuep in hise membris~ 
<L 27><T LL><P 79> 

pe fende wip his cautels! hap whilid in to pe 
chirche~ 
<L 10><T LL><P 107> 
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pe fende wip hise cautelsl hap 30uun leue to 
'XII' men~ 
<L 21><T LL><P III> 

pe fende wip hise cautelsl movep discorde in pe 
hertis~ 
<L 16><T LL><P 123> 

to }lise cautels ofpe deuel~ 
<L 13><T LL><P 125> 

for pei defenden here part a3enes goddis lawe bi 
falee lawis and cautels to here lyues ende. 
<L 15><T MT2I><P 287> 

and pis consent of my3ti men bi strengpe and 
cautcls of pe fend hap maistry of pore sheep of 
crist, and autorisip siche wrongis in erpe. 
<L 30><T MT27><P 421> 

but 3it pise fend hap founden cautels to bringe in 
vikeris in persouns stede, and bi colour of siehe 
vikeris be seip pat propring of chirchis is 
leeueful, and noun residense is excusid bi siehe a 
viker pat holdip his stede, Heere men penken pat 
it were good to haue a viker pat were nedy to 
take bodily almes of men whanne pe persoun 
trauelide not perfore; 
<L 27><T MT27><P 424> 



Pus bi cautels of}le fend is bate turnyd to name 
ofloue and lone turnyd to name ofhate, and }lus 
ben many men disseyued. 
<L 28><T MT27><P 426> 

for siche prelatis }lat kunnen not preche or wolen 
not for bisynesse, and letten o}lere trewe prestis 
to preche bi }ler lordly cautcls, passen ~e fend in 
pis synne bi menes pat he hap ordeyned to hem. 
<L 08><T MT27><P 444> 

and pe fendis part is here so strong and colourid 
wip so many cautels pat fewe men doren putte 
hem out to stonde and speke for goddis cause. 
<L 27><T MT28><P 460> 

but heere men knowen pe fendis cautels, and 
sliden not fro bileue for }lis; 
<L 03><T MT28><P 469> 

Amonge oper pinges }lat distroyen rewmys, pis 
is a special pat anticriste ha}l brou3t inne: pat 
sectis bene in rewmes by auctorite of}lo pope 
and bene nou3t kyngis legemen, al 3if ~ai take 
here lordschipe more largely ~en oper men and 
by lesse seruyce, for pus my3t rewmys be 
distroyed by cautels of anticrist. 
<L I 27><T SEWW25><P 131> 

pei robben her nei3bors bi cautels ofpe feend, 
and ouer ~is }lei priuen hem fro her ri3t bileeue, 
and bi her ypocrisie pei disseyuen hemsilf and 
o}lir. 
<L 39><T SEWWI5><P 76> 

And pis is oon ofpe moost cautels ~at pe feend 
vsi~. 
<L I 46><T SEWWI5><P 78> 

And bi ~is cause pharisees pursuen trewe prestis 
pat teJlen her defautis and lett en hem of her 
wynnyng, so pat no pursuyt is more ful of enuye 
ne more perilous to men for cautels of ypocritis. 
<L 2IS><T SEWW 15><P SO> 

CAUTIL.. ........ 2 
And heere men seen pe fendis cautil pat he hap 
tau3t many men. 
<L 09><T EWS3-170><P 145> 

and pe same synne is in aparel of chaumbre, as 
in proud beddis testeris and curteyns: bi pis may 
men se veyn dispensis pat pe fendis cautil ha}l 
foundun. 
<L 16><T MT27><P 434> 

CAWTEL.. ........ 4 
for he passe~ from vnyte, as dop pe nowmbre of 
two, and a3en eche comaundement he ha}l 
cawtel of dowble entent. 
<L I 02><T EWS2-62><P 40> 
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but pe feend by his cawtel hap browt in now 
opre }lre, as monkys and chanownys and frerys, 
and monye brawnches of hem. 
<L 141><T EWS2-62><P 41> 

And 3eet pei han anopur cawtcl pat pese 
ypocritis vson; 
<L 10S><T EWS2-64><P 52> 

And pe prydde cawtel ofpe fend, in whiche he 
traueylu~ most, is to uarye pe byleue }lat God 
hymselfhap ordeynot, as we may see oponly of 
pe sacred hoost, pat is, pe whyte ping and rownd 
}lat pe pre est hap sacred, and is parceyued 
monye weyes wip bodily wyttis, pat Cristen men 
seyn is Godus body in forme of breed, as trewe 
c1erkis and lewede men han byleued sip God 
wente to heuene. 
<L 257><T EWS2-VQ><P 375> 

cautelousl3 

CAUTEELUS ....... 1 
and perfore ben pei feynede, and by cauteelus of 
ypocritus is pe fole bygylud. 
<L 73><T EWS2-74><P 109> 

CAUTELIS ........ 27 
And pis moure hap brou3t pe pope & pe pepul 
in more depe erroures be freres ypocricic, for pei 
iuge be pc face & not be pe werkes, & be 
cautelis ofpe fende ofte ben deceyued. 
<L 469><T 4LD><P 256> 

For king of aile pe children of pride, pat is 
Anticrist, leedip siche c1oistcris, and techip hem 
siehe cautelis, And herfore seyn sum men, as 
Lyncolne and opere, pat pei ben dede careynes 
cropen of her speulcre, wlappid in c10pis of decl, 
and dryven of pe devel for to drecche men. 
<L 20><T AOI><P 60> 

and bi per feyned ipocrisie and cautelis of pe 
fend pei bigilen mo men pan doon opere feendis. 
<L 2S><T AD I ><P 60> 

And herfore were hit gode to witte po cautelis of 
pis giloure; 
<L 23><T A09><P 127> 

3it aile po pat disseyven here nei3eboris in ony 
ehaffare or servyce, bi false opis, false calltclis, 
and false wei3ttis or mesures, ben stronge pevys, 
for aile pat pei getten pus pei geten falsly, a3cnst 
Goddis comallndement, bi colour of holynesse 
and equite; 
<L 15><T A22><P 319> 

Sum men shulden helpe bi resoun pat is taken of 
Goddis lawe, and summe by worldli power, as 
erpely lordis pat God hap ordeyned, and aile 
men bi good liif and good preieris to God, for in 

13 8 variants; 43 occurrences. 



him liggip pe helpe here a3ens pe cautelis ofpe 
fend. 
<L 31><T A23><P 351> 

But here men dreden blasphemye, and opir 
cautelis ofpe fend; 
<L 21><T A23><P 363> 

And so a neste of Anticrist c1erkis is mayntened 
by sotil cautelis of po fende. 
<L 30><T A24><P 376> 

Somme men ben here bussye for to kunne 
worldly wyt, as cautelis ofmannys lawe, and 
craftus to wynne myche money; 
<L 60><T EWSISE-08><P 511> 

}lus cristen men sufficen not to telle pe cautclis 
of pes fendis, and hou pei blynden worldly men 
wip false wordis of per maystir. 
<L 78><T EWS3-130><P 22> 

And herfore seip Salomon Take 3ee us litil foxis 
pat shrapen doun pe vines', for sauery lore of 
heuenyly pingis pat shulde growe in Cristis 
chirche is destried bi worldly men pat lyuen bi 
cautelis as foxis. 
<L 23><T EWS3-138><P 40> 

}lese pat comen in pryuyly bi sutile cautelis ofpe 
fend ben depid here of Iesu Crist ny3t peeues in 
per incomynge. 
<L 12><T EWS3-App><P 319> 

And pus bi cautelis ofpe fend he hap brou3t in 
foure stat is pat enuenemen holy chirche, for l>ei 
camen not in bi pis dore. 
<L 59><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

and l>is is roote of myche synne, for l>is 
norischip opere synnes bi cursingis and cautelis 
ofpe fend. 
<L 63><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

for pei traueilen ny3t and day, bi watir and lond 
in cold, and in hete, bi false sotiltis and cautelis 
and grete sweringes nedles and false, for to gate 
muche drit or muk of pis world, to gete riche 
wyues, and purchase londis and rentis, and 
dewelle in pere mennus dette after pat pei han 
desceyued hem in byynge of here catel; 
<L 02><T MTOl><P 25> 

and here fore ric he men owen to drede of treson 
and traitre a3enst god and his lawe whanne l>ei 
meyntene not pe treupe of pe gospel, but ben 
aboute to stoppe it and techeris perofbi sotil 
cautelis and false lesynges for fleschli 10ue or 
coueitise. 
<L 08><T MTOI><P 26> 

and 3ifhe consente wilfully to pis foule 
symonye panne he is de de in synne, as poul seip, 
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and 3ifhe a3enstonde it, what bi cautelis of 
anticrist and malice ofpe fend, he schal be 
tourmentid bi wrappe and vnpacience and 
traueile and peyne of his bodi and loos of his 
catel, pat vnnepis schal he be sauyd but nedid to 
be dam pnyd; 
<L 04><T MT04><P 70> 

panne as pei louen more pe roten peny panne pe 
sauynge of cristene soul is, so pei louen more pe 
roten peney pan pe blood of ihu crist, and in 
tokene l>erofl>ei ben besy bol>e ny3t and day to 
gete pe peny wip falsnesse, cautclis and 
tirauntrie, but of mennus soulis is left care; 
<L 10><T MT04><P 72> 

19m· Prelatis also maken hem selfmost vnable 
to kepe pe gospel of crist hi here grete bysynesse 
abouten roten goodis, and bi pompe and bost of 
pis world, for pei ben most bisi of aile men in pe 
world to geten worldly goodis bi purchase, and 
to holden hem bi false plee, and disdeyne to see 
a pore mannus ri3t and worche after good 
conscience, but 3if ony man kaste to he)pe pore 
men in here ri3t a3enst grete prelatis he schal 
haue hero enemyte, and he sclaundrid to pe kyng 
and grete lordis, and pursued hi false cautelis til 
he he vndon, 3ifpei may bi ony lesyng. 
<L 27><T MT04><P 87> 

But bi l>es worldly possessions and lordischipis 
pei ben turned to pompe and pride and coueitise 
and grete bisynesse of worldly plces and worldly 
festis and seculer lawis, pat dcuocion and holy 
meditacion and studyynge and techynge of 
cristis holy gospel is for3eten, and discencion 
among cristene men brou3t in, and meyntenynge 
of wrong is and oppressynge of pore mcn bi here 
worldly power and cautelis holden vp. 
<L 12><T MT06><P 116> 

and 3if opere men wolen treuly and frely preche 
pc gospel and dispise synne, as crist comaundep, 
l>es proude possessioneris letten hem bi cautelis 
of anticristis censuris and worldly power and 
sclaundrynge and prisonynge, and dryuen hem 
out of Ion de and ellis brennen hem 3ifpei may. 
<L 22><T MT06><P 124> 

pei schulden drawe men fro worldly vanytes and 
teehcn hem pe peril is of pis lif and to penke on 
here del> day, and be myrrour to hem to morne 
for here synnes and oJlere mennus and fer longe 
tariynge of heuene1ey blisse, and laste in holy 
prcieris and trewe techynge of l>e gospel and 
aspiynge l>e fendis cautelis, and warne cristene 
men ofhcm. 
<L 21><T MT07><P 151> 

Also l>ei maken men to forsweren hem and 
norischen hem l>erinne, and maken men to 
charge more pc peny pan pc trcwe conscience 
and maundementis of god, and perto maken 



dyuors bi false witnesse and opere cautelis. and 
so rei sen debatis and enemytes bitwene weddid 
men and here wiwes bi many priue menys of 
anti crist. 
<L 17><T MT09><P 185> 

bi pes cautelis and many moo the fend and his 
disciplis distroien werkis of mercy and fal1en 
into loos of ping is pat pei coueiten mochel and 
into endelis myschefes pat pei wolen to askape, 
for pei wolen not be reulid bi goddis lawe and 
reson but bi hire wille, and perfore al1e l>ingis 
schal tume a3enst hem at pe laste. 
<L 29><T MT13><P 215> 

In marchauntis regnel> gile in ful grete plente, for 
l>ei sweren falsly be aile grete membris of crist 
and bi aile my3tty goal in trinyte pat here 
chaffere cost so moe he and is so trewe and 
profitable, to bigile l>e peple and to teche 30nge 
prentis pis cursed craft, and preisen hym aost pat 
most bigilel> l>e peple, and hiden here vsure and 
colouren it bi sotil cautelis ofpe fend pat fewe 
men may praue pis vsure and amende hem perof 
bifore pe day of dom. 
<L 08><T MTI5><P 238> 

but 3ifhe have ony litel pore place to lyuen a 
pore lif onne, he schal he so pursued and 
sc1aundrid pat he schal be putt oute bi wiles, 
cautelis, fraudis and worldly violence, and 
enprisoned, disgratid or brent, 3if anticristis 
c1erkis may for ony gold and cursed lesyngis. 
<L 06><T MT 16><P 246> 

l>es pilgrimagis and offryngis semen brou3te vp 
of cautelis of pe fend and hes coueytouse and 
worldly derkis, for comunely siche pilgrimagis 
ben mayntenyng of lecherie, of gloteric, of 
drunkenesse, of extorsiouns, ofwrongis, and 
worldly vanytes. 
<L 129><T SEWW16><P 86> 

CAUTELOUS ....... 2 
l>es cautclous c1erkis and religious of lucifer 
seyn pat no man wot whiche is the gospel but bi 
approuynge and confcrmynge ofpe chirche. 
<L 29><T MT17><P 259> 

and 3it is pe fend as cautelous as he was l>anne, 
and envyous to disseyue men. 
<L 178><T SEWWI6><P 87> 

CAUTELUS ........ 3 
Aile pe cautelus ofpe feend took Crist awey, 
and kyndcly vertcwis of men pat pe feend 
spuledc Crist delte graciously a3en, as pe gospel 
tellup. 
<L 56><T EWSI-42><P 409> 

but l>is venym furst was luytel and hyd by 
cautelus ofpe feend, but now hit is growon to 
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myche and to hard to amende. 
<L 61><T EWSI-52><P 461> 

and pis is on ofpe moste cautelus pat pe fcend 
vsop. 
<L 164><T EWS2-VO><P 372> 

CAUTELYS ........ 6 
But bestis and Iymes of pe fcend ben myche to 
blame for pis fruyt, for pey lettcn hit to growe 
manye wey3es by feendys cautelys; 
<L 80><T EWSI-38><P 387> 

And pis is moste perc lows harm pat pe chirche 
hadde eucre, for cautelys of anticrist disseyuen 
manye men. 
<L 112><T EWSl-42><P 411> 

Aile men schulden be war of cautclys of pe 
feend, for he sleepup not, castynge false wey3es, 
And al pis doon feendis Iymes for pei knowe not 
pe Fadur and his Sone by propurtes of hem. 
<L 103><T EWS 1-52><P 463> 

And pus, as Crist was pursewyd and kyld ofpese 
fowre fole, so by cautelys of anticrist ben men 
kylde today. 
<L 54><T EWS2-67><P 67> 

l>ei robbon per ney3ebores by cautelys ofpe 
feend, and, ouer pis, pei pryuon hem fro per ry3t 
byleuc. 
<L 44><T EWS2-VO><P 367> 

And by pis cause pharisees pursewon trewe 
preestis pat tellon per dcfau3tes and lett on hem 
of her wynnyng, so pat no pursewt is more ful of 
enuye, ne more perelows to men for cautclys of 
ypocrites. 
<L 244><T EWS2-VO><P 374> 

CAWTELIS ........ 2 
Here may men towche of al maner of sunne and 
specially of false prestis, traytours to God pat 
schuldcn trewly c1epe mcn to blys, and telle hem 
the weye ofpe lawe of Crist. and make knowcn 
to pc peple pe cawtclis of antecrist. 
<L 106><T EWSI-02><P 231> 

Of which cawtelis trcsours vnnoumhrable camen 
to l>e popis hondo 
<L 552><T Tal><P 193> 

CA WTELOUS ....... 1 
And, for ypocritus ben cawtclous for to take men 
in wordis. perfore Crist biddup fle hcm, and 
callup her synne sowrdow; 
<L 30><T EWS2-70><P 83> 

CAWTELUS ........ 1 
l>is stronge man is pe feend, his armes bcn hise 
cawtclus, his castel bcn hise Iymcs l>at he 



dwelli}l ynne; 
<L 52><T EWS 1-42><P 409> 

cavillacioun 14 

CAUELACIONS ..... 1 
But norischen pledynge and debate among men 
for to haue a veyn name and wynn en hem a Iitil 
worldly stynkynge muk wi}l goddis curs, and 
wittyngly meyntenen }le fals partie bi 
cauelacions. and forbarien pore men ofri3t, }lat 
}lou3 a pore man han neuere so muche ri3t 3it 
}lei wole make many doseyns to forsweren hem 
on }le book to gete hem self}lank or wynnynge. 
<L 21><T MT09><P 182> 

CAUELLACIONS .... 2 
and }lou3 it be bou3t opynly a3enst }le lawe, 3it 
bi cauellacions }les lawieris holden it forp, pat pe 
ri3tful heir may as weI bien a straunge 
lordischipe as geten his owene. 
<L 34><T MT09><P 183> 

and 3it men of lawe, }lat schulden distroie siche 
falsnesse bi here offices and don eche man ri3t 
and reson, meyntenen wrong for money and fees 
and robis, and forbaren pore men fro here ri3t, 
}lat it is betre to hem to pursue not for here ri3t, 
be it neuere so opyn, }lan to pursue and lese 
more catel for disceitis of delaies and 
cauellacions and euel wilis }lat pei vsen; 
<L 24><T MTl 5><P 234> 

CAUYLLACIONS .... 2 
but a presto pat wole telle }le trewpe to alle men 
wipouten glosynge and frely wipouten beggynge 
of pc pore peple, he schal be lettid bi sotil 
cauyllacions of mannus lawe, for drede last he 
touche }le sore of here conscience and cursed; 
<L 18><T MT07><P 154> 

and also whanne a trewe prest wolde bi goode 
conscience and bi forme ofpe gospel distroie 
synne, pan lawieris maken procees bi sotilte and 
cauyllacions of lawe cyuyle, pat is moche 
hepene mennus lawe, and not accept en the forme 
of}le gospel, as 3ifpe gospel were not so good 
as paynymes lawe. 
<L 25><T MT09><P 184> 

CA VELLACIONES ... I 
But Cristen men seyne pleynly, as Crist techis, 
Seint Poule, Seint Austyne, Seint Jerom, and alle 
Cristen pepul bileven, pat po sacrament of po 
auter is verrey Cristis body in forme of brede, 
ande pai wole no ferper pen holy writte ande 
olde seintus teche, for no newe knackynge of 
sotile cavellaciones, or multitude of synneful 
wrecchis. 
<L II><T A29><P 484> 

CAVYLLACION ..... 1 

14 6 variants; 8 occurrences. 
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And ne cavyllacion ne procuratour schal be pere, 
but here owene goode )jfto save hem, or cursed 
lif to dampne hem. 
<L 08><T A I3><P 198> 

CA VYLLACIONS .... I 
for pei holden hem out bi pIe, bi cavyllacions 
and false questis, hirid for money and 
frendischip, and dryven to forswere hem for 
drede of here lordischip and tirauntrie. 
<L IO><T A22><P 302> 

chaierelS 

CHAAR ........... 2 
Capitulum 4m' See now }le }lridde wheel of 
sathanas chaar. 
<L 29><T MT 17><P 259> 

God almy3tty strengpe his litil flok a3enst }les 
foure whelis of sathanas chaar, a3enst anticristis 
c1erkis and helperis, and make hem stronge in 
ri3tful feip, hope and charite, to seke trewely pe 
worschipe of ihu crist and sauynge of mennus 
soulis; 
<L 08><T MTl7><P 262> 

CHAIER .......... 18 
Therfore se ye hou ye sitten on the chaicr. For 
whi the chaicr makith not prest, but the prest 
makith the chaicr; 
<L 14, 16><T 37C><P 140> 

He that sittith weI on the chaier, takith the onour 
of the chaier; he that sittith eucle doth wrong to 
the chaicr. 
<L 19,20, 21><T 37C><P 140> 

And so }ler comensementis schuld no man 
grounde, pat pei ben founded on }le gospel or 
ellis vpon reson, for before }lat }lei comense }lei 
casten many weies & spenden pore mennes 
godes in wast, wip many Ie sings, before pei ben 
amonge hem chosen to pe chaier. 
<L 83><T 4LD-4><P 239> 

Eft the same prophete seith: Blessid is the man 
that gede not in the counceil ofvnfeithful men, 
and stood not in the wei of synners, and sat not 
in the chaier of pestelence that ys, pride eithir 
wordli glorie, but his wille is in the lawe of the 
Lord, and he schal hawe mynde bi nygt and bi 
day in the lawe of the Lord. 
<L 17><T Dca I ><P 446> 

cum sis homo & non deus') Anticrist makip his 
boost & seip/ I haue sitten in pc chaier of God: 
<L 12><T LL><P 18> 

and pus schulde men iuge pat ben goddis 
seruauntis, al 3if rei stirte n03t vp in pilatis 

IS 8 variants; 34 occurrences. 



chaier. 
<L 33><T MT2I><P 290> 

For Crist seide to a11e pe world pat Upon Moises 
chaier schal sitt scribis and phariseis', and Crist 
comaundep a11e pe peple pat, whilis pei sitten in 
~at chaier, to here and to kepe and to fulfil 
whateuer pei scide to hem. 
<L 101, 102><T OBL><P 159> 

For pou schalt vndurstonde here pat pis Moises 
chaier, pat Crist spekip of, is pe lawe of God, as 
seint Austen seip in {De uerbis Domini circa 
sermonem 38}. 
<L 104><T OBL><P 159> 

pan, whosoeuer rede ~e a lesson of~is chaier, 
pou schalt wip grete reuerens here it, kepe it and 
performe it in dede for reuerens and obediens pat 
pou owist to pe maister of~is chaier, pat is God 
hymsilf. 
<L 107, 109><T OBL><P 159> 

For whoso pus preehip (as many prelatis han, pe 
wiehe iustli han seten upon Moises chaier, at pe 
hardest in ~at ~at ~ei han not ~e malice annexid 
to pe se in pe temple, of pe wiche se seint Poule 
speki}J), nei}Jur he is in pat contrarie to God, ne 
enhaunsid aboue al ~yng ~at is seide God, ne he 
schewip hymself as he were God, for he spekip 
not of his owne auctorire. 
<L 111><T OBL><P 159> 

But per is ano}Jer mene }Jat I spake of before pat 
sitten in pe temple, pat is in pe chirche of God, 
not upon Moises chaier but upon a bereschrewe 
of her owne proude wi11e and }Jes ben chiffli pe 
grete aggregat persone of ypocrit prelatis, 
contrarius to Crist in lyuyng and teching, ~e 
wiche ben specialli and most passingli pe bodi of 
antecrist! 
<L 117><T OBL><P 160> 

And no dou3te, ri3t as weiword clerkis in seint 
Austens tyme eere encumbrid of ~is text of Crist 
wher he seip: Vpon Moises chaier schal sitt 
scribis and phariseis, and alle ~at euer ~ei schal 
seie to 30we kepe it and performe it. 
<L 929><T OBL><P 180> 

CHAIERIS ........ I 
Suche frutes comen of comensinge of freres, & 
so }Jei fallen aIle in pe chapitre of pharesees, to 
sitte in hi3e chaieris & be first at pe mete and be 
clepid maister of aIle maner of men. 
<L 106><T 4LD-4><P 239> 

CHAIRE .......... 6 
And so, as Helize left pe grete richesse pat 
Naaman wold haue 3yue hym. and tooke worpili 
pe pore ordenance and fyndynge ~at a goode 
man and his wyfe proferid to hym, pat is to say a 
lytiII soler. a bedde. a horde, a chaire and a 
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kandilstek. ~e whiche ben acordynge to a studier 
or a contemplatyfe man, so Criste forsoke 
seculer lordeschipis and held hym payde wip pe 
pore Iiflode pat deuoute peple ministred to hym 
to his nedeful sustenance in his laboure, and pus 
didden also aIle pe apostles, as a man may 
conceyue ofpe gospell and in many o}Jer placis 
of her Iiifis. 
<L 561><T OP-LT><P 85> 

For now pou3 summe of pese men ben contrarie 
to }Je loore }Jat }Jei tau3ten biforehonde, I wot 
wei 3it her loore was trewe whiche pei tau3ten 
and perf ore wip pe help of God I purpose for to 
hoI de and vse }Je loore whiche I herde of hem 
whilis pat pei saten in Moysees chaire and 
speciali whitis pei saten on pe chaire of Crist. 
<L 146, I 47><T SEWW04><P 33> 

a3enward pe lord ~e pope. sitting in a chaire and 
holding pe Emperour crowne with his feet. pe 
heede of pe Emperour bowid downe, sette doun 
pe crown, whom anon he cast of with his feet 
into pe erpe, bitokenyng bi pis pat popes him 
silfe hath pouer to mak pe Emperour ifhe haue 
deserued, and to put doun him ifhe have 
deserued. 
<L 478><T Tal><P 190> 

For now pou3 sum me of pese men ben eontrarie 
to pe loore pat pei tau3ten biforehonde. I wot 
weI 3it her loore was trewe whiche pei tau3ten 
and perfore wip pe help of God I purpose for to 
holde and vse pe loore whiche I herde of hem 
whilis pat pei saten in Moysees chaire and 
speciali whilis pei saten on pe chaire of Crist. 
<L 587><T Thp><P 41> 

CHAYER ......... .4 
Matheu tellip hou f1es two folc satun upon 
Moyses ehayer. 
<L 03><T EWS3-) 54><P 88> 

But, as Austyn notip heere. pis maystir made his 
eros a chayer, and tau3te hangynge on pe eros, 
for he hatip ydelnesse. 
<L 295><T EWS3-179><P 183> 

studie }Jey cristis paciense and make pei per 
chayer in cristis eros, and loke pey wheller crist 
or his apostlis tau3ten }Jus to plete for worldly 
}Jingis. 
<L 19><T MT27><P 437> 

Vpon Moyses chayer han siten scribis and 
pharyseis; 
<L 435><T OP-LT><P 77> 

CHAYERES ........ I 
And pei louen first seetis at soperis, and first 
chayeres in synagogis. 
<L 58><T EWS3-154><P 90> 



CHAYERIS ........ I 
And lesu entride into Goddis temple, and caste 
out aile bieres and silleres in pe temple, and 
turnyd upsedoun pe bordis of moneyouris, and 
pe chayeris of hem pat seelden douys. 
<L 15><T EWS3-148><P 71> 

CHEYRE ........ I 
<L I><T WW><P 07> 

c1amorousl6 

CLAMEROUS ....... 3 
Frere, sip in Goddis lawe suche c1amerous 
beggeynge is vttirli forfendid, on what lawe 
groundist pou pee pus for to begge, & nameli of 
porer pan pou art pi silf? 
<L 275><T JU><P 66> 

Clamerous beggeris weren nedid to sitte at 3atis 
and biside weies, and crye and begge. 
<L 589><T SWT><P 19> 

And pou3 Crist at nownpower to laboure 
pandne, but a child and fer from hoome, hadde 
beggid pi Ike pre dayes, as Bernard or Alred his 
clerke meuep (as it semep uppon pat word ofpe 
gospel (Cum factus esset lesus annorum 
duodecim), 3it shulde not pis be clepid strong. 
wilful, c1amerous and custom able begging pat I 
inpugne now but begging constreyned. 
<L 673><T SWT><P 21> 

CLAMOSE ......... I 
and now pei hen nedid to rob pe pore peple bi 
fals beggynge, and sclaundren crist wip pis 
c1amose beggynge damp ned of goddis lawe, and 
3it pes open pefte is stifly meyntened a3enst 
goddis lawe, reson and charite bi sotil ypocrisie, 
and no chasti3ynge don peronne. 
<L 34><T MTI8><P 269> 

CLAMOUR ........ ,3 
And pis brestynge vp of vnkyndeJi flodes (pat is, 
pis wickede pride amonge lordes and kny3ttis, 
pat causep pis opressinge ofpe pore peple) 
makep now sogret a noyse and soun pat it is a 
gret clamour in al pis rewme, in eueri schire 
perof, of pe extorcioneris pat dwellen perinne, 
whiche bep as tiraunte kyngis, ouerledynge pe 
peple as Pharao ladde pe childern oflsrael. 
<L 567><T CG02><P 26> 

For whaane pei han grete benefices, perauenture 
by symonye, and connen not tee he here sugetis 
to sane here soul is, and doren not holden here 
lemmannys at home for clamour our of men, pei 
gon to scole and faren weI of mete and drenk 
and reste and studyen Wip pe euppe and 
strumpatis; 
<L 05><T MT07><P 156> 
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For men pat may not haunt hore leccherie at 
home as pei wolden, for drede of lord is, of 
maystris, and for clamour ofne3eboris, pei 
casten many dayes byfore and gederen what pei 
may, sore pynyng hemsilfto spare it, to go out 
ofpe cuntrey in pilgrimage to fer ymagis, and 
lyuen in pe goinge in leccherye, in gloterie, 
indrunkenesse, and mayntenen falsnesse of 
osteleris, ofkokis, of tauemers, and veynly 
spenden hore good and leeue pe trewe labour pat 
pei shulden do at home in help of hemsilf and 
hore ne3eboris, bostyng of her gloterie whan pei 
comen home, pat pei neuer drank but wyn in al 
pe iourney, bi whiche myssespendyng gret 
partyeof pe puple faris warreinpeire houshold pe 
<L 133><T SEWWI6><P 86> 

CLAMOURS ........ I 
for whanne pei han disceyued cristendom pis 
hundrid 3eer and more bi ypocrisie and false 
prechynge of fablis and errouris and heresies, 
magnifyenge synful mennus ordenaunce abouen 
goddis lawe and ordenaunce, and drawen pore 
mennus almes and liflode to proude beggeris to 
make grete wast houses, and desceyue men bi 
fals assoilyng, bi fals pardon, bi veyne preiers 
and synguler or specyal, and letteris of fratemite, 
puttynge open beggynge and clamours on ihu 
crist. panne pei crien fast pat poore prestis treuli 
and frely prechynge pe gospel as crist biddip, 
techynge men to do verray penaunce for here 
synnes and not trusten ouermoche to false 
pardon and cursed preieris of ypocritis, and to do 
here almes to pore feble men crokid and blynde, 
as erist seip him self; 
<L 05><T MTOI><P 27> 

CLAMOUSE ........ 1 
as men gessen pat veyn religious don to haue 
leue of pes goddis traitours to sewe fablis, 
cronyclis, and lesyngis for to robbe pe pore 
peple aftirward bi clamouse beggyngc, dampnyd 
hi goddis lawe; 
<L 30><T MT04><P 105> 

c1ergie17 

CLEREGYE ........ 1 
I>us seip Jerom, It be howuip vs clerks to not 
mishews pe sygnes of our cleregye, for aile 
tokenis of clerks, crien and presenten vertewes 
to be in hem; 
<L 04><T APO><P 43> 

CLERGI.. ........ 38 
For per ne schuld no man mell 0 pe pope ne 0 pe 
c1ergi, for pai bene abouen all men, bi power 
3euen to paim bi Godd himself, als holi writt 
berep wittnes & pe law canone also. 
<L lO><T 4LD-I><P 177> 

17 5 variants; 238 occurrences. 



And I miselfhaue oft wondrid lJat lJe pope & lJe 
cIergi halJe taken vpon hem to supplant lJe kinge 
lJat es lorde of his land, all daie bene about more 
& more to abrege & lessen his power & his 
lordschip which as me lJing schuld no man 0 lJis 
half God haue to done wip ne mell him perof. 
<L 16><T 4 LD-I><P 177> 

And lJou ert a man of holi chirch, a preste & 
semes a clerk connynge of clergi. 
<L 24><T 4LD-I><P 178> 

Sir KnBt, lJou saist wele, & perfor 3eue pou will 
lJiself be pacient, I hope I schall schewe lJe 
openliche lJat lJe pope & lJe c1ergi han siche 
powere pat it mai n03t be wipsaid bi no resoune. 
<L 49><T 4LD-l><P 179> 

lJerfor in his name lJat a3aines kynde gaue mi3t 
to an asse to speke & reprefe & vndemym his 
maister pat satt vpon him & vnri3tfullich bett & 
prikid him wip his spores for he ne wold n03t 
bere his maister ne folowe his will a3aynes 
Goddes will, I will speke & answere lJe, tristinge 
to God pat he will als wele 3eue me mBt and 
grace to speke & wipstonde pe vnri3tfull betinge 
& prikkynge lJat we suffer of lJe pope & of lJe 
cIergi lJat sittelJ vpon vs. 
<L 92><T 4LD-l><P 180> 

Wherfor Sir, silJen pe popes powere es all 
3euene bi God in spiritualte, as it es openli 
sehewed be lJin owne allegeaunee, it es wonder 
pat pe pope & pe cIergi hoI del' hem n03t paied 
wil> his power, bot a3aine Goddes will & moni 
lawes of diuers popes es about to supplant & 
benyme oure kinge real power pat es 3euene to 
him be God himself. 
<L I 67><T 4LD-I><P 183> 

po pai did to holi chirch all pat pai a3t to done, 
and pe c1ergi held hem paied wip her state and 
diden to pe pepel lJat pai a3t to done. 
<L 208><T 4LD-I><P 185> 

And pe clergi saip pat all pat pai haue es 3euen 
to holi chirch, and perf or pe temperalte ne hafJe 
n03t to done wilJ hem. 
<L217><T4LD-I><P 185> 

Bot pai dissaiue pe pepel in pat pat pai beren 
hem on hand, pat pai done a3aines holi chirch 
when pai wipstonde lJe clergi in wronges pat lJai 
wold do operwise l>an l>air power strecchelJ. 
<L 225><T 4LD-l><P 186> 

Also per pou saist pat holi chirche schuld be 
distroyed bot if l>e c1ergi mi3t vse her power 
after Goddes lawe to help & help of mennes 
soules, parde, pou woste we Ie l>at I ne said neuer 
pe contrarie. 
<L 367><T 4LD-I><P 191> 
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So pat pe pope & pe c1ergi mai n03t do, bot wip 
pe swerde of gode techinge & preehinge, and lJe 
kinge & oper lordes schuld constreyne wip pe 
swerde oftemperall powere, as pe pope sail' in 
his lawe & es acordinge to lJe gospell & to Saint 
Poule bop. 
<L496><T4LD-I><P 197> 

For wete 3e weI pat pe fende knowip pis weI 
inow: pat it were vnpossible him to do ony ri3t 
notable or grete schame to Cristis ehirche in 
peruerting perof, and pe c1ergi stode truli and 
stifli in her owne office, ri3t in a maner as it 
were vnpossible ony grete dedli sekenesse to 
growe in mannes bodi, 3ifpe stomak perofwere 
hole. 
<L 45><T OBL><P 158> 

And pan, ri3t as vnclene and a schrewid calat pat 
is weri of hir trewe wedded housbond first 
tumep hir from her housbonde and 10rilJ his 
brepe, and aftur makilJ open playnt upon his 
brepe seching a deuors, and at lJe last mariip hir 
to housbonde wip a newe brep, so stondip it of 
pe c1ergi pat schuld be streitli weddid to Iesu 
Crist. 
<L 909><T OBL><P 180> 

For oflJis worde lJe pope and al cristendom, and 
nameli the c1crgi, presumen lJe pope to be hede 
of, and grounde of aile holi chirehe, and aIle 
ping pat he affermelJ, and nameli bi writing, to 
be ferme and stable and to be inpugned of no 
man, as it is specialli schewid in lJis point of lJe 
saerid oost, in lJe wiehe pe pope wip his 
eomperis hap 3euen a deere and determynaeioun 
euen a3enst Crist and his law, and killip men lJat 
inpugnen it or ellis beleuen it not. 
<L 2316><T OBL><P 216> 

And so pe tung of Cristis chirche, lJe wiche was 
aIle oon in al poynttis longging to good maneres 
and tru3e beleue in lJe time of lJe apostlis and 
long aftur, is nou3 diuided into diuerse and 
contrarious opunions aboute lJe sacrid oost, pe 
wordli lordsehip ofpe c\ergi and ful many olmr, 
fJe wiehe diuision began in pe seeunde Babilun, 
lJat is Rome, for faute of bcleue of Cristis 
wordis. 
<L 2806><T OBL><P 228> 

And he chargid sore and harde lJe peple to lJenke 
on his clergi, and lJat lJai defraude not hem of lJe 
parte pat God hap assignyd to hem, for pai 
had den noone oper possesyon amonge pe oper 
pep Ie, ne eny schuld haue. 
<L 85><T OP-L T><P 33> 

And also a3ens his ensaumple pai ben lordis, for 
whan he was sow3te to be made a kynge, and so 
to take on hym worldly lordeschip, he fledde 
into lJe hill and prayde, in toknynge pat siehe 
lordeschip was eontrarie to lJe state ofpe c1ergi, 



i'at schuld lyue in contemplacyon. 
<L 196><T OP-L T><P 45> 

and i'is worde most nedis be vndirstonden of 
seculer lordeschip, i'e whiche Criste his maister 
bifore forfendid to aIle his clergi. 
<L 294><T OP-LT><P 61> 

For weIl my3te we se, ner i'at slepe of litergi i'at 
is fallen vpon vs, i'at i'e clergi hai' fro day to day 
more and more honde vpon i'is swerde wii' his 
purtenance. 
<L 330><T OP-L T><P 67> 

And wete lordis well i'at, ifi'e clergi gete pis 
swerde oonys fuIly in her power, i'e seculer 
party may go pipe wip an yuy lefe for eny 
lordeschipis i'at i'e clerkis will 3eue hem a3en! 
<L 334><T OP-LT><P 67> 

For all day it is seen pat seculer men 3euen her 
temperaIl possessions to pe clergi. but cowde I 
neuer seen ne here pat eny siche lordeschipis 
wem 3euen a3en to pe seculer party. 
<L 342><T OP-L T><P 67> 

And wei I wote, forpermore, i'at pis chefe Lorde 
hai' 3eue a decre vpon his clergi, bope in pe olde 
lawe and in pe newe, pe whiche may not be 
reuokid ri3tfuIly. i'at none ofi'e c1ergye, i'e 
whiche is ybonden by his astate and office to sue 
Criste in pe perfeccion ofpe gospeIl, schulde 
eny siche lorde be, as it is schewid openli before 
by autorite of bope i'e lawis and bi pc liife of 
Criste and his aposties. 
<L 354><T OP-LT><P 71> 

And sip i'e endowynge of i'e c1ergi is groundid 
vpon i'is dede, we may se by i'is processe how 
pe clergi is wondirfull enfect wip symonye and 
heresie. 
<L 543, 544><T OP-L T><P 85> 

For pis sinne in hem may not be vndo till i'e 
temperaIllordeschip in hem be distried. whiche 
hap envenemyd aile i'e clergi. 
<L 547><T OP-LT><P 85> 

But here haue I no leyser to tell, all3ifI kou3de, 
what chefesaunce and costis pe c1ergi makii', 
and what werris pai holden to contynu pis 
symony and heresi so vnauysely brou3te into pe 
chirche. 
<L 639><T OP-LT><P 91> 

Whepir he 3aue lordeschip, here what he saip: 
"Be 3e not lordis in pe clergi, but be 3e made 
fourme or ensaumple of Cristis flokke". 
<L 654><T OP-LT><P 91> 

For in sum place in priuate persone, and in sum 
place in comunte or persone aggregate, whiche 
is alle onne as saynt Austyn saii' vp pe Sawter, 
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i'e c1ergi occupiei' i'e seculer lordeschip seculerli 
and so in propre. 
<L 695><T OP-L T><P 95> 

And pou3 it had be so pat pe clergi my3te haue 
occupyed pus worldely lordschip, and also 1>ou3 
it had be no destruecion ne apeyrynge of eny 
o1>er state, 3it it hadde he no almes for to 3eue to 
hem siche goodis. 
<L 753><T OP-LT><P 101> 

Sip pen pis ordenance of God was suffieyent. als 
well for 1>e clergi as for oper men, it semii' a 
foule presumpcyon to brynge in a new and a 
contrary ordenance ofliflode for clerkis vpon pat 
ordenance pat Crist had made for hem byfore, of 
i'e whiche ordenance pe clergy full many 3ere 
aftir pe bigynnynge of Cristis chirche, whan it 
was best gouemyd, heIden hem apayde; 
<L 799><T OP-LT><P 103> 

Sip 1>an. as it is sayde bifore, it is noone almes to 
releue 00 wreche and make anoper or mo, and to 
make hem riche wip temperalliordeschip, pe 
whiche ben forfendit to siche peple, and namely 
if siehe almes3evynge be distroynge or 
apeyrynge of eny state aprevyd of God in his 
chirche, it will sue pat pe endowynge of pe 
clergy wip worldly lordeschipe ow3t not to be 
callid almes, but raper allamysse, or wastynge of 
Goddis goodes, or distroynge of his ordenance, 
for as myche as pe clergi was sufficiently 
ordeynyd by Criste. 
<L 826><T OP-L T><P 105> 

Fer1>irmore it may be vndirstonde of1>is processe 
i'at wipdrawynge of pes lordeschipis from pe 
clergi. and restorynge of hem to pc statis pat 
God hap assignyd hem to, schuld not be eallid 
robbery of holy chirche, as oure clerkis sayen, 
but raper ri3twise restitucioun of goode 
wrongfuIly and peuely wipholde. 
<L 841><T OP-LT><P Ill> 

For as pe state of pc clergi hap no power ne leve 
to make pe peple or pc lordis to synne deedly, or 
to distroye Goddis ordenance in his chirche, so 
pai have no leve or power of God to cowncell or 
to constreyne in eny case pe lordis or pc peple to 
swere to maynlene pis endowynge of pc clerk is 
and religyous folke, pe whiche is full grele pelle, 
heresy and symony, and wondir harm full to 
Cristis chirche, as it is schewyd in pis processe 
and in oper writen bifore. 
<L 860><T OP-L T><P III> 

And pis takynge of pes temperaltes into 1>e 
handis of pc £.!mti hap neuer pc lesse malice of 
robrye and cause of malice in itsiilfe, for als 
miche as it is done by symylacion ofholynes, pe 
whiche is double wiekidnes. 
<L918><TOP-LT><P 119> 



For pus Lucifer robbid Adam bope of good is of 
fortune, of kynde and of grace, as pe c\ergi hap 
robbid and 3it dope pe chirche of pes pre maner 
goodis. 
<L 922><T OP-LT><P 119> 

For, certis, sip pes tipis and pis offryngis {pe 
whiche as I suppose cowntirvaylen pe seculer 
lordis rentis of pe rewme, or ellis passen as it is 
full likly, for pou3 pai he lesse in 00 chirche, pai 
passen in anoper}, ben sufficient for aile pe 
prestis in cristendome, and pai wer euen delyd, 
pen it wer no nede to amortise seculer 
lordeschipis to pe state ofpe clergi, pe whiche 
amortesynge is yndoynge of lordis and apostasie 
ofpe clergy; 
<L 950><T OP-LT><P 123> 

So pat pe pope and pe c1ergi mai n03t do, bot 
wip pe swerde of gode techinge and prechinge, 
and pe kinge and oper lordes schuld constreyne 
wip pe swerde of temperall powere, as pe pope 
saip in his lawe, and es acordinge to pe gospell 
and to saint Poule bop. 
<L 116><T SEWW26><P 134> 

pou saist pat holi chirche schuld be distroyed bot 
ifpe clergi mi3t vse her power after Goddes 
lawe to help and help of mennes soules. 
<L 02><T SEWW26><P 131> 

CLERGIE ......... 167 
Forsothe if Ezechie, the blessid king, brak the 
brasene serpent comaundid of God to be maad, 
for the puple gaf to it encens and onour due to 
God aloone, as it is open in the iiij' book of 
Kingis the xviij' co' , how moche more a cristene 
king with assent of his lordis and trewe c1ergie 
shulde breke or brenne doumbe idolis, which 
neither Crist ne his apostlis comaundiden neithir 
counseliden to be maad, if the symple pup Ie doth 
idolatrie bi tho in settinge hope in tho, or 
geuynge honour to tho, due to God aloone, as in 
sweringe bi siche idolis, or in offringe to tho, 
eithir to ric he men of the world, the Iyflode of 
pore men, whiche the Lord Crist comaundide to 
be goue to pore men aloone. 
<L 06><T 37C><P 25> 

The xxvij' Article' If a newe couetous bisshop of 
Rome risith up, which for pride or temporal 
lucre wole geue at his Iikinge aile beneficis in 
the hond of c1ergie, and make voide fte 
elecciouns and ordedauncis of the c1ergie of oure 
rewme bi title of patronage, bisidis and agens 
entent of foundouris and seculer lordis, which 
eleccions and ordenauncis ofpatronagis camen 
forth of seculer lordis, this proude bisshop of 
Rome is a disturblere ofbisshopis and ofothere 
prelatis, and of al oure rewme, for he doth opinli 
agens elde decrees of the chirche that geuen the 
chesinge of the erchebisshop to aile his 
suffragans to chese the beste among hem, and 
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the erchedckene, with c1erkis and puple of the 
cite, shulen purueie lowere curatis. 
<L 11, 13><T 37c><P 84> 

I' CorollarY' If ony bisshop of Rome will 
entirdite oure c1ergie and rewme to gete 
maisterfulli of hem sich prouisioun at his wille 
in most greuous preiudice of oure rewme in 
soulis and bodies of oure lige men and in 
treesour of the rewme, aile feithful men of oure 
rewme owen to agenstonde hym stidefastli and 
in the face bi the vertu of God and of his lawe, as 
Poul agenstoode Petir in the face bifore aile men, 
for the fredom of the gospel to be kept, in the ij' 
c' to Galat. 
<L 04><T 37C><P 86> 

Also Gregori in his registre and in j. cause, j. q' • 
co. {Siquis neque}, writith thus, "If oni man that 
shynith not with holi vertuis, and that nothir is 
c1epid of the c1ergie. neithir of the puple, neithir 
is constreynid bi takith unshamefulli the 
presthood of Crist, while he is defoulid now with 
oni greet synne, and takith the dignite ofbisshop 
or of prest by vnjust loue of herte, othir bi foul 
preiere of monci, othir bi suynge of familiarite, 
othir bi seruise of lord, eithir bi gileful gifte, and 
not for wynnynge of soulis, and forsakith it not 
bi his fre wil in his lijf, and sodeyn deth fynde 
him vnrepentaunt, withoute doute he shal pershe 
withouten ende". 
<L 7><T 37C><P 143> 

and in the j. pistil ofPetir the V' Co., Neithir as 
beinge lordis in the clergie, but be ye maad 
forme, othir ensaumple, of the puple bi wil; 
<L 09><T 37C><P 148> 

Also Gregori in his registre, and in the xij' cause, 
ij' q', co. {Mos est}, writith thus, "It is eustum of 
the chirche of apostoile to geue comaudementis 
to a bisshop ordeynid, that fal the soud othir 
profyt that bifallith, iiij' porciouns owen to be 
maad, that is, oon to the bisshop and his meyne 
for hospitalite and resceyuinge of gestis, a nothir 
porcioun to the clergie, the thridde porcioun to 
pore men, and the fourthe porcioun to chirches 
to be reparailid". 
<L 07><T 37C><P IS I> 

I wold gladlich Ierne of pc, bot it es oft sene pat 
moni prestes & c1erkes pat beth gretelich 
auaunsid gone wele araied & wele forrid as pou 
dos pat bene no connynge men of clergie ne of 
resoune. 
<L27><T4LD-I><P 178> 

Wherfor men mow know opcnlich pat pe pope 
es abouen all maner men, & lJerfor it es wonder 
lJat pe kinge or pe empcroure dar wipstonde him 
or mell of him or of his c1crgie which ~at schuld 
be vnder pe pope & vnder no man eltes, as it es 



openlich schewid tofore'. 
<L 77><T 4LD-I><P 180> 

For 3efpe kinge wold benym pe pope or pe 
c1ergie oni maner power pat he hape or a3t to 
haue bi pe gift of God, 3e wold sai pat he were a 
tyraunt. 
<L 171><T 4LD-l><P 183> 

Me pink', said pe clerk pan, "pat 3e ne holde 
n03t of pe popes power ne of pe clergie. bot as it 
semepe, 3e wold be all aboue pe clergie & holi 
chirch. 
<L 182, 183><T 4LD-l><P 184> 

pat tyme pe kinge & pe lordes vsed her power in 
temperalte, as God had ordayned, wipouten 
lettinge ofpe c1ergie. 
<L 205><T 4LD-l><P 185> 

Bot sipen pat c1ergie was so greteli dowid & 
englaymed wip temperall possessions, pai bene 
so fallen in couetise to haue more & more pan 
pai haue. 
<L 210><T 4LD-I><P 185> 

& 3it napeles, 3efpe kinge were wele 
enfourmed, he schuld wele witt pat he mi3t no 
more help holi chirch pan to wipstonde pe 
c1ergie when pai take vpon hem worldliche 
doynges & worldlich lordschip, for pat es 
forboden hem be Crist himself in pe gospell in 
dyuers places, & be Saint Peter & bi Saint Poule 
in diuers phases, and in pe bibel & bi pe popes 
lawes in decrees & decretales in moni places. 
<L 229><T 4LD-l><P 186> 

3it as men sayen, sich freres for flaterynge of 
bihsschopes and oper c1ergie, for pai ne schuld 
n03t wipdrawe from hem her grete giftes of 
worldlich go de & be putt out of her office of 
confessioune, concelep all sich doynges, & wip 
lesinges & flateringes dessaiuep pe kinge and 
oper lordes in destruccione & peryle of her own 
soules & of pe lord als so. 
<L 261><T 4LD-l><P 187> 

Bot it semep pat pou spekest more of will & of 
maistrie pan bi reson, for it semep be pi wordes 
pat pe pope & pe elergie ne haue no maner 
power but pai mi3t haue & kepe pe godes of holi 
chirche pat es 3euen for remedi of mannes sine 
& for help of mennes soules. 
<L 271><T 4LD-l><P 187> 

And all it es pat for pou nill n03t assent pat pe 
c1ergie misse scrupeJe & missespend pe godes 
pat bene 3euen in almos to holi chirch, & pat 
por3e Goddes grace euery Cristen man schuld 
help to distroye wip all his mi3t. 
<L 286><T 4LD-I><P 188> 
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A leue Ser', said pe clerk, 'pou hast said moni 
skilles, & as it semep be pi wordes, pe pope & 
pe c1ergie schuld be suggestes to all worldli 
lordes & haue no power ouer hem ne of no 
worldliche gode. 
<L 327><T 4LD-l><P 190> 

Lo Sir Kni3t, what mischeue schuld fall bot 3eue 
pe pope & pe c1ergie were mi3ti bi Goddes 
power after pe gospell & pe lawes ofholi 
chirche to gouerne pe pepil to helpe of soule. 
<L 333><T 4LD-I ><P 190> 

'Lo', said pe kni3t, how wonderfullich pou 
answerest to mi spech, pat pou saist pat it semep 
pat pe pope & pe c1ergie schuld be suggetes to 
all worldlich lordes. 
<L 346><T 4LD-l><P 190> 

For 3eue he wold ban hold oni land, him most 
hold it of be ~ & so be vnder pe 
soueraynte & pe gouernaile of pe c1ergie. 
<L424, 425><T 4LD-l><P 194> 

God 3eue him grace to bewar & wipstondc sich 
tresoune of be c1ergie, or it be wers pan it es. 
Also, 3eue pat nopinge pat es ones in pc c1ergie 
hondes 3euen to holi chirch, als pou saist, mDt 
neuer be affter in temperall mannes power, ne no 
tempera II man haue power ne lordschip peror, 
how schulld pan oni clerk bi him mete or drink 
or ony oper pinge pat him nedede, or sell to oni 
tempera II oni maner gode pat pai had? 
<L 428, 429><T 4LD-l><P 194> 

For whoso can oni resoune, he mai wele wit pat I 
ne haue n03t said in distruecione ofholi chirch, 
ne in abreggynge of pe lawes ne pe power perof, 
bot, als ferforp als I mai or can, I haue forperd & 
mayntened all pe c1ergie as mich as Goddes lawe 
will. 
<L 465><T 4LD-l ><P 195> 

so pat perbi 3e mow se pat pe kinge ne hape no 
power ouer pe pope ne of pc c1ergie, bot all 
schuld be suggetes to him bi pe gospelJ'. 
<L 484><T 4LD-l ><P 196> 

And perf or, Ser Clerk, 3euc it vp & late pc kinge 
& oper lordes vse her powere in temperalte & pe 
pope & pe c1ergie vse her power in spirituelle. 
<L501><T4LD-l><P 197> 

ne as beyng lordis in c1ergie. 
<L 235><T 4LD-2><P 208> 

And in pes articlis of bile eve is myche fair 
~,but we schulden not bileeve ofpe Fadir 
of hevene pat he hap a ri3t side, or partis, as a 
man hap, but pat pe manheed of Crist is blisful 
in hevene, and next his Godheed in glorie among 
aile creaturis. 
<L 24><T AOI><P 54> 



pe scribes were wyse men of~e lawe, and also 
~ey were ~e clergie of ~e J ewes. 
<L 29><T A04><P 109> 

And ~anne schulde ~e clergie be strengere, and 
peple of betre lifo 
<L 28><T A 17><P 216> 

And 3if worldly clerkis of ~e Chaunserie or 
Chekir seyn ~at ~e kyng and lordis may not ~us 
amende ~e c1ergie, and tumen here temporaItees 
into seculer mennis hondis, for drede of curs, 
seie pat ~ei blaberen moche of Anticristis curs 
and his clerk is, and magnyfien pat for here 
owene pride and coveitise, but ~ei speken not of 
curs of God, ~at oure lordis rennen inne, for pei 
meyntenen not Cristis ordynaunce in ~e clergie. 
<L 18, 23><T AI7><P 217> 

And where Crist maad his spouse, and namely of 
clergie, fair bi bri3t clo~es of wilful povert, 
schynyng to God betre ~an doll ony gold to men, 
Iles werldly clerkis han aile tobleckid Cristis 
spouse wi~ drit of er~ely goodis, coveitise and 
pride and worldly bysynesse, and robbed here 
pore of here c10pis and goldyng of wilful po vert, 
mekenesse and gostly bisynesses of studyyng 
and techyng of holy writt, and preiynge, and 
oller werkis of penaunce. 
<L21><T A22><P 275> 

And schortly to seie, rallere Ilan Ile king and his 
lordis and comyns schulden meyntene Cristis 
ordynaunce in his clergie, and distroie opyn 
symonye heresie and extorsions and rob be ric Ilat 
Anticristis clerkis done in oure lond, ~es worldly 
prestis wolen curse and enterdite men and 
rewmes, and reren open warre a3enus oure kyng 
lordis and comyns in oure owene lond. 
<L 14><T A22><P 276> 

And oure Savyour Jesus Crist suffrid mekely 
peynful dcp of Pilat, not excusynge him for his 
jurisdiccion bi his clergie. 
<L 30><T A22><P 297> 

And ~is semell weI bi here newe lawe of 
decretal is, where ~e proude c1erkis have 
ordeyned pis, pat oure c1ergie schal paie no 
subsidie ne taxe, ne helping of oure kyng and 
oure rewme, willouten leve and assent of pe 
worldly prest of Rome; 
<L 17><T A22><P 298> 

Also, llou3 Jle c1ergie bi comyn assent caste Jle 
kyngis dep, quenys, and of aile Ile gentel blood 
of Ile rewme, and conspiren to be kyngis in 
hemself, and make oon of hem kyng of aile ~e 
world, 3it Jle kyng wiJl aile his lordis may not 
ponysche hym in 0 ferpingworp of good. 
<L 26><T A22><P 314> 
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Also it is knowen to many men pat in pe tyme of 
kyng Richerd, whos soule God asoile, into a 
parliment was put a bille, be assent of two 
erchebischopis & oflle c1ergie, to anulle Ile 
Bibel Jlat tyme translatid into Engliche, and also 
oper bokis of Ile Gospel translatid into to 
Engliche; 
<L 281 ><T Buh><P 178> 

so, wanne ani meuynge of pride wole rise in her 
hertis of her hi3 c1crgie of science Jlat ~ci can, 
billenkeJl hem on Jle topur side of ~e manie 
Ilyngis pat pei can not, and sone schal pat hcrte 
falle adoun bi mekenesse ri3t as two boketes pat 
goon in a welle: wanne pe to on cornell vp will 
water, pe topcr gop voidc adoun. 
<L 291 ><T CG04><P 52> 

vntau3t men risen & cacchen heuene' & we wip 
oure c1crgie ben drowned to helle II 
<L 29><T Ll><P 04> 

schal3yue power to pe beest ofpe see/ for in Jlis 
tyme of execucioun' pe viciouse parte of Ile laile' 
fro pe hi3est vnto pe lowest· schullen consent to 
execute pe wickidnes ofllis viciouse part ofpe 
c1ergie/ panne schal Jlis prophecie be fulfilled' 
Ps. 
<L 19><T LI><P 19> 

pan we owen to pe clergie' I' Pe' ii·'11 
<L 20><T Ll><P 82> 

heere what he seip neipir lording in pe clergie~ 
<L 05><T LI><P 96> 

and almes doynge to pore men of pe parische 
and hospitalite and fyndynge of pore children to 
scole and so c1ergie afterward ben outlawid. 
<L 26><T MT06><P 116> 

and in pis defaute ben religious mendynauntis as 
principal peuys and forgocris of anticrist, pat 
seeulcris and curatis may almost gete no bok of 
value, and herby, as seynt Richard primat of 
irland witnessep, Ilei easlen to distroie clergie of 
seculcris and trewe tcchynge of pe peple. 
<L 27><T MT06><P 128> 

for bi here worldly power and sotilte and malice 
Ilei letten lordis power, pat pei may not 
meyntene goddis ordynannce in pe clergie and 
saue here owene soulis and goucme wcl here 
tenauntis and comunes; 
<L 04><T MT06><P 136> 

for pei conseilen here maistris faste Ilal pei 
tristen not to pore prestis and witty clerk is 
trewely techynge pc gospel and eomaundementis 
of god and where men owe to do here almes, but 
lyuen forp after olde errouris and lesyngis and 
anticristis prechouris Ilat prechen for here 
wynnynge and fablis and newe sOlehes for veyn 



name of e1ergie, and bidde hem do as here fadris 
diden, ~at many tyme lyuede in falsnesse to gete 
goodis of ~is world and myspendeden hem in 
pride and glotonye, and ~ei witen neuere where 
~ei dieden out of charite and han dampned in 
helle; 
<L 05><T MT08><P 175> 

~anne trewe men seyn ~at ~e e1ergie ~at tirst was 
kunnynge and holy of lif was stirid bi ~e holy 
gost to take ~es gospelJis and charge not cristene 
peple wip mo; 
<L 29><T MTI7><P 256> 

I>e tirpe, ~at cursed heresie of symonye in ~e 
e1ergie be distroied bope in benefices, ordris, 
sacramentis and pardons. 
<L 25><T MTl9><P 276> 

I>at pc e1ergie of oure londe be refreyned fro 
pride, glorious array and worldly occupacion, 
and namely oure prelatis and curatis; 
<L 20><T MT 19><P 279> 

I>at non ofpe e1ergie be lettid to kepe trewely 
and frely ~e gospel of ihu crist in good lyuynge 
and trewe techynge, for no feyned priuelegie or 
tradicions founden vp of synful wrecchis. 
<L 25><T MTl9><P 279> 

And so as pc lewis were lad aweie from Crist 
and trewe be\eue and clene Iyuyng bi per 
bischopis and pe e1ergie, so ben nou3 ~o pat ben 
callid cristen bi her blynde duke antecrist, pc 
wiche antecrist I schal specifi3e sone if God 
wole. 
<L 58><T OBL><P 158> 

Hou3, I prai the, hap antecrist peruertid pe 
gospel hi his proude, presumptuous, fals and 
contrarie glosis to pc gospel in pe matir of pe 
wordli lordschip of~e e1ergie? 
<L 270><T OBL><P 163> 

for sufficience pat professourris of pis renegatis 
tradicions sup posen in hem to pc gouernaunce of 
pc chirche, and what for wynnyng pat pei felen 
to come bi her decreis and determynacions, and 
stablisching of her owne wille, and oppressing of 
Cristis wille and his lore, what also for selaundur 
l>at is put upon Cristis lawe of falsnesse and 
insufficience to l>e gouernaunce of his chirche, 
and also for as meche as nou3 Cristis lawe is 
rapur matir of persecucion pan of promocion to 
po pat studien it and labouren it to make it 
knowen, fewe or welny none of pc e1ergie pat 
ben my3ti men and frendid besien hem in pc 
studie perof, but abou3te pat opur lawe pat is 
now callid canoun, pe wiehe aftur pe power of 
antecrist nou3 regnyng is ful of word Ii wynnyng 
and glorie. 
<L 853><T OBL><P 178> 
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And so no man, safhe pat is out ofpe bcleue of 
bope ~es lawis, bcleuep pat it is leefful to pe 
e1ergie to occupie seeler lordschip as it dop 
nou3. 
<L 3280><T OBL><P 240> 

To pe secunde persoone in Trinyte, to whom is 
aproprid wisdom or kunnyng, answerip ~e staat 
of e1ergie or of presthod, pe which bi bisy studie 
and contemplacioun shulde gete hem heuenli 
kunnyng, wherbi pei shulde teche pe peple pe 
weie to heuene and lede hem perinne. 
<L 22><T OP-ES><P 02> 

And Salomon in pe persoone of Cristis manhed 
preieJl to God pat pis vertuous mene be 30ue to 
him and to hise pertit folowers, and l>at rei 
avo ide pe viciouse extremytees in pe staat of 
presthod or of clergie, pat is to seie lordship and 
beggerie pat oure newe sectis han take hem to. 
<L 786><T OP-ES><P 30> 

And pis is a cause whi bope in pe oold lawe and 
eke in pe newe God made an ordynaunce pal per 
shulde no such lyuyng be among his e1crgie. 
<L 802><T OP-ES><P 31> 

But tirst I wole shewe here hou God hatip 
worldli lordship or lordshiping in pe staat of his 
e1crgie, and in aile po pat shu Ide perfourme pe 
perfeecioun ofpe gospel. 
<L 804><T OP-ES><P 32> 

And so God asignede to ~e prestis and dckenes 
l>e tirsle fruytis, and ti pis, and opir certein 
deuociouns of~e peple, ~e whiche was Iiiflood 
ynow for hem, her wyues, children and meyne, 
And he chargide soore and hard pe peple for to 
penke on pis e1ergie, and pat pei dcfraude not 
hem of pc part pat God hadde asigned 10 hem, 
for ~ei hadde noon opir possessioun among pe 
opir pep Ie, ne ony shulde haue. 
<L 819><T OP-ES><P 32> 

For sip God goip forward and not bacward in his 
worching, and wolde drawe his peple, and 
nameli his e1ergie, into more and more 
perfeccioun, per mai no man resonabli suppose 
pat it plesip to God now in tyme of pe newe lawe 
pat hise e1erkis be worldli riche wip worldli 
lordships and possessiouns, if al it hadde be so 
pat Crist hadde, neper in word ne dede, tau3t pis 
in pc newe lawe. Hou moche raper panne 
shulden men suppose }lat such worldli 
lordlynesse ofpe e1crgie hogeli offcndip God, 
sip he hap so opunli, in word and in ensaumplc, 
tau3t hem and comaundid pat pei shu Ide not be 
lordis so? 
<L 861, 867><T OP-ES><P 34> 

But after tyme pat pc kyngis arid lordis weren 
bidotid and ablindid bi ~e ypocrisie of ~e clergie, 
many, as Constantin and opir, 3auen her 



lordships to prestis. 
<L 1056><T OP-ES><P 43> 

And also a3ens his ensaumple pat, whanne he 
was sou3t to haue be a kyng, and so to haue take 
upon him pe lordship of pe pep Ie, pe which was 
brou3t yn bi pe hepen, pat pe clerkis han now in 
hond, he fledde into pe hill and preiede, in 
tokenyng pat such lordship was contrarie to pe 
staat of clergie, pat shulde lyue in 
contemplacioun. 
<L 1077><T OP-ES><P 44> 

In tokenyng wherof, as a greet maistir of pis 
mengid lawe tool de me now late, pe c1ergie hap 
maad such a lawe pat pei shal gete out of pe 
laymen hondis aile pe temperal possessiouns and 
lordships pat pei mai, and in no caas pei shal 
delyuere ony suche lordships to laymen a3en, 
what nede so euere l>ei haue. And l>anne I askide 
of him, in caas l>at l>e clergie hadde aile pe 
temperal possessiouns, as l>ei han now l>e more 
part, hou shal pe seculer lordis and kny3tis lyue, 
and wherwip, sip God hap in bol>e hise lawis 
alowid her staat and her Iii flood. 
<L I 102, 1106><T OP-ES><P 46> 

For, sip pei han now pc more part ofpe tempera I 
lordships, and wip al pat pe spirituaJtees and pc 
grete mouable tresours of pe rewme, pei mai 
1i3t1i make a conquest upon pe topir partie, 
nameli sill pe temperallordis ben not in 
noumbre, good, witt, ne manhod Iiik as pei han 
be bifore, and pe partie ofpe clergie in aile pese 
poyntis encresen, and so couetousli pei ben sett 
upon l>ese goodis pat pei welden now, and mo 
pat pei hopen to haue, pat pei wolen not suffre 
her couetise to be enpungned opunli ne priueli, 
as fer as pei mai lette it. And herfore pei pursuen 
wipoute merci pore prestis, }lat in lyuyng and 
word techen pe pouert of pore Crist and hise 
apostlis to be kept in al pe staat ofpe clergie. 
<L 11 17, I I 23><T OP-ES><P 46> 

And pei wolde bigynne at pis heresie of pis 
lordship in l>e staat of l>e c1ergie, pe which I now 
enpungne, l>at makil> pe c\crgie bi dampnable 
apostasie oucre foul straie awei from Cristis 
blessid ordre. 
<L 1171><T OP-ES><P 50> 

AI l>is sorwe and wil>oute noumbre more is 
brou3t into l>e chirchc bi pc dreed pat pe c1crgie 
hap of lesyng of her tcmperaltees, and poru3 pc 
vile couetise pat pei han to gete yn more. 
<L I 228><T OP-ES><P 52> 

And ifpei were indifferent in her iugementis, as 
pei demen pat it is wrong and dampnable a 
seculer man to take upon him a prestis office, in 
preching or mynystringe of sacramentis, and in 
disposinge oftil>is pat were Iymytid to I>e staat 
of clcrgie, so pei shulde deme it ful dampnable a 
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prest to ocupie pis tempera I swerd wip pe 
purtynauncis pat longen perto specified bifore. 
<L 1355><T OP-ES><P 58> 

And, as touchinge pis seculer lordship, seynt 
Petir techip hou per shu Ide be no lordis in pc 
c1ergie; and pis word most nedis be vndirstondun 
of seculer lordship, pe which was brou3t yn bi 
}le hepen, pe which Crist his mastir bifore 
forfcndide al his clergie. 
<L 1380, 1382><T OP-ES><P 60> 

l>us l>anne, hi witnesse of God and of l>e kyng 
Saul and al pe peple, ful opunli pis prophete 
excuside him pat he was no l>ing gilti of such 
lordship upon l>e peple, as l>ei brou3ten yn upon 
hemsilf, in l>llt pat pei chosen hem a kyng, pe 
which maner of lordship hap pe staat of clergie 
takun upon hem now. 
<L I 454><T OP-ES><P 63> 

And no man shulde doute here bUI pal pese men 
my3te haue take l>is lordship vpon hem wip 
moche lesse offence of God pan mai oure clergie 
now; 
<L I 470><T OP-ES><P 63> 

And here I merueile in my wittis, and pc more I 
muse here pc more I merueile hou pe staat of pc 
clergie, pat is boundun to perfeccioun of pc 
gospel, and nameli pe religiouse folk, pat 
boosten hou l>ei perfourmen pat perfeccioun, 
moun for shame take upon hem 10 be pus lordis, 
pc which manere oflyuyng, alpou3 God suffre 
it, is so vnperfit and so fer fro perfeccioun of 
kynde pat God my3te not ordeyne it in his 
chirche, oold ne newe, or ellis pal pei take upon 
hem pat opir vicious extremyte pat I spak of, pat 
is to seie beggerie, a3ens pc which God made ful 
ordynaunce in bope hise lawis pal it shu Ide not 
be in his chirche. 
<L 1475><T OP-ES><P 64> 

And dredeles pc lay peple, and nameli pc lordis, 
shulde lake heede fullendirli to pis vois of Crisl, 
for pis aposlasie of pc c\ergie wole nol oonli be 
cause of dampnacioun of pese ypocritis, but also 
of aile po I'at mai amende pis vnrulynesse 
among pese apostatas and doen not; 
<L 1497><T OP-ES><P 64> 

And pc lordis shulde wip bisi studie considere 
pese here I'at, al so long as pc c1crgie stondip in 
pis dampnable apostasie fro Crist and his lawe, 
and is encumbrid in po two viciouse extremytees 
pal I haue spokun of, pei doen no dede pal is 
aceptable or worpj meede in blis. 
<L 1501><T OP-ES><P 64> 

And of pis processe men mai se pal pc ~, 
and nameli pe religiouse ypocritis, blabren 
manye waast wordis. and doen many opir vein 



werkis as toward heuene blis. 
<L 1514><T OP-ES><P 66> 

For weI we my3te se, ner ~e slepe oflitarge ~at 
is fallun upon us, ~at ~e c1ergie ha~ fro dai to dai 
more and more hond upon pis swerd wip hise 
purtynauncis. 
<L 1533><T OP-ES><P 66> 

For, as I toold ~ee bifore, it were a3ens ~e lawe 
~at ~e c1ergie ha~ maad as touchinge suche 
lordships, bi ~e which lawe ~ei ben boundun to 
gete into pe c1ergie as moche of ~e worldli 
possessiouns as ~ei mai, and in no caas to 3yue 
ony of suche lordships into ~e lay hond; 
<L 1540, 1541><T OP-ES><P 68> 

For al dai it is seyn ~at lay men 3yuen her 
temperal possessiouns to ~e c1ergie, hut coude I 
neuer se ne heere ~at ony suche lordships were 
30ue a3en to ~e lay partie. And, for to lo~e ~e 
more ~is swerd wi~ hise purtynauncis in ~e staat 
ofpe c1ergie or ofpe religiouse folk, ~ou shalt 
vndirstonde here ~at ~is seculer lordship 
includi~ so moche of imperfeccioun ~at euery 
man, er he come to blis, 3he, er he die, mut 
reney to ~at lordship. 
<L 1545, 1548><T OP-ES><P 68> 

Sip panne pat Oure c1ergie, and nameli pei ~at 
ben cal lid religiouse, dien as to ~e world whanne 
pei entren into religioun, in tokenyng wherof ~ei 
renouncen aile her worldli pingis, into fadir and 
modir, sistir and hro~er, and wynden hem in her 
shroud as deed careyns euere redi to he cast into 
~e pitt, and ~is renounsyng is, or shulde he, al so 
hool and as verri wi~oute ony doublenesse or 
symylacioun as a lay man renounci~ whanne he 
die~ hodili, it were a foul ahhominacioun ~at 
such peple resume, loue and ocupie pat ping pat 
he ha~ so vttirli renouncid and forsakun as ~ing 
moost worldli, 
<L 1574><T OP-ES><P 69> 

And wei I woot, ferpermor, pat pis cheefLord 
hap 30ue a deere upon his c1ergie, bo~e in ~e 
oold lawe and in pe newe, pe which he mai not 
reuoke, ~at noon of his c1ergie, ~e which is 
boundun hi his staat and office to sue Crist in ~e 
perfeccioun of~e gospel, shulde ony such lord 
be, as it is shewid opunli bifore bi autorite of 
bo~e ~e lawis and bi ~e liij of Crist and hise 
apostlis. 
<L 1623, I 624><T OP-ES><P 70> 

For I haue knowe ~at ~o ~at han had ~e name of 
ri3t grete c1erkis han bisied hem to excuse 
Symon Magus as giltles of~is synne, for koude 
pei neuere se hou ~ei my3te haue ony rest wi~ 
her conscience if Symon Magus shulde be 
dampned, for he wende wickidli pe 3ifte of God 
to be had bi monei, and ~ei knewe wei pat pe 
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more part of pe c1ergie doip more ~an ~is. 
<L 1773><T OP-ES><P 82> 

And si~ ~e dowyng ofpe c1ergie wi~ seculer 
lordships is groundid upon ~is de de, we mai se 
bi ~is processe hou ~e clergie is wondir foul 
infect wi~ symonye and heresie. For ~is synne in 
~e clergie mai not be vndo til ~at ~is lordshiping, 
lordlynesse or lordship in pe c1ergie he distried. 
<L 1790,1791,1793, 1794><T OP-ES><P 84> 

But here haue I no leiser to telle, al iff coude, 
what cheuysshaunce and costis ~e clergie maki~, 
and what werris ~ei holden to contynue ~is 
symonye and heresie so vnauysyli brou3t into ~e 
chirche. Loke ~anne preie ~ee wi~ studie here, 
and bi~enke ~ee hisili hou oure c1ergie my3te 
fer~er straie awei fro Crist, and he more 
cortrariouse to him and to his lawe in word, 
maners and dedis ~an ~ei doen now, si~ ~at he 
fledde and hidde himsilf for he wolde not be 
temptid to ~is lordship, as it is seid hifore. And 
notwi~stonding ~at ~is lordship in ~e c1ergie is 
groundid as it is seid upon heresie and symonye, 
~ei sechen a1le pe weies ~erto ~at ~ei can, 3he, 
and goen opunli into pe feeld armed, and killen 
cristen men for to gete and holde such lordship. 
<L 1889, 1892, 1896><T OP-ES><P 90> 

Forsope he tau3te ~e peple to be suget to kyngis 
and duykis, and tau3te also ~at ~er shulde be no 
lord in ~e c1ergie. 
<L 191O><T OP-ES><P 92> 

And if we take heede ~us hi ~is rule, we shal se 
at i3e hou pe clergie seip here oper wise pan it 
is. For in sum place in priuat persoone, and in 
sum place in comounte or persoone aggregat, ~e 
which is al oon bi seynt Austyn vpon ~e Sauter, 
~e c1ergie ocupiep ~e seculer lordship seculerli 
and so in propre. 
<L 1941, 1 943><T OP-ES><P 94> 

And so, whateuere pe c1ergie seie, pe dede 
shewi~ wei ~at ~ei han not her goodis in 
comoun, liik as Crist wip hise apostlis and perfit 
men had den in pe bigynnyng of Cristis chirche. 
<L 204l><T OP-ES><P 98> 

nameli, sip Crist hadde confermed to ~e 
emperour his astaat wi~ ~o ~ingis ~at longide 
~erto, notwi~stondinge ~at ~e emperour ~at tyme 
was hepen, and hap forfendid expressli his 
c1ergie in word and ensaumple such worldli 
lordship. 
<L 2079><T OP-ES><P 100> 

And ~ou3 it so hadde be ~at pe c1ergie my3te 
haue ocupied pus worldli lordship and also, pou3 
it hadde he no distraccioun or apairing of ony 
opir astaat of~e chirche, 3it it hadde he noon 
almesse for to 3yue to hem suche goodis. 
<L 2083><T OP-ES><P 100> 



And for Ile c1ergie he ordeynede sufficientli, 
teching hem in word and in ensaumple hou Ilei 
shulde hoI de hem apaied willliiflood and hilyng, 
mynystrid to hem for her trewe labour in Ile 
gospel, as it is writun bifore. 
<L 2120><T OP-ES><P 102> 

Sillilanne Ilis ordynaunce of God was sufficient, 
as weI for Ile c1ergie as for ollir men, it seme~ a 
blasphemous presumpcioun to brynge yn a newe 
and a contrarie ordynaunce of liiflood for Ile 
c1erkis upon ~e ordynaunce ~at Crist had de 
maad for hem bifore, of Ile which ordynaunce Ile 
clcrgie ful manye 3eer aftir Ile bigynnyng of 
Cristis chirche, whanne it was best, heel den hem 
apaied; 
<L 2128><T OP-ES><P 102><L 2132><T OP
ES><P 104> 

And more sikirnesse or ensuraunce mai no man 
make of ony Iling Ilan Crist hall of Ilis liiflood to 
~e clergie. 
<L 2141><T OP-ES><P 104> 

and moche raper it is noon almesse to make hem 
riche pat shulde not be riche, and pat wip 
temperal possessiouns, pe whiche ben forfendid 
to such pcp Ie, and name Ii if such almesse3yuyng 
be distriyng or apeiring of ony astaat appreued 
of God in his chirche, it wole sue pat pe 
endowing of~e clergie wip worldli lordship 
ou3te not to be callid almesse but raper alamys, 
or waasting of Godis goodis, or distriyng of 
Goddis ordynaunce, for as moche as pe clergie 
was sufficientli ordeyned fore bi Cristis owne 
ordinaunce. And also o~ir fautis in 3yuyng of 
almesse, pe whiche ben asigned bifore, weren 
foundun in ~e clergie. 
<L 2156,2159, 2161><T OP-ES><P 104> 

And so pis almesse3yuyng hap maad al oure 
rewme, 3he, and as I suppose, ful ny3 al 
cristendom ful pore and nedi and mescheuous, 
ouer ~at it shulde haue be, if ~e clergie hadde 
hoI de him apaied will Cristis ordynaunce. 
<L 2168><T OP-ES><P 106> 

And as ~e staat ofpe clergie hap no power or 
leue to make pe peple or ~e lordis to synne 
deedli, or to distrie Goddis ordynaunce aboute 
his chirche, or ellis to maintene pe breking and 
pe vndoing of ~at ordynaunce, so ~ei han no leue 
or power to councele or constreyne in ony caas 
pe lordis or pe peple to swere to maintene ~is 
endowing ofpe clerkis and religious folk, ~e 
which is ful greet pefte, heresie and symony, and 
wundir harmeful to Cristis chirche, as it is 
shewid in pis processe and in o~ir writun bifore. 
<L 2269><T OP-ES><P 110> 

notwipstonding pat pis entail was interrupt in 
Crist, and in hise apostlis and o~ir pore prestis 
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~at sueden hem in ~e perfeccioun of ~e gospel 
long after, and was not, as men supposen, 
expresli confermed bi Crist and hise apostlis, 
and so ferforply pei c1eymen ri3t in ~ese tipis pat 
no man mai lawfulli wipholde hem or mynystre 
hem, saue pei, ne ~ei mai be turned or 30ue to 
ony ollir staat or kynred, saue oonli to hem, 
alllou3 men wolde do pat vndir colour or bi titil 
of perpetuel almesse, for pis shulde be demed of 
~e c1ergie dampnable synne, and distriyng of 
hooli chirche and sacrilege. 
<L 2406><T OP-ES><P 118> 

And Ilus clerkis han not so moche colour to seie 
Ilat Ile lordis and lay peple rob ben hooli chirchie, 
ifllei wipdrawe pe tillis from hem, or turne hem 
to pe possessioun or vss and mynystracioun of 
ony oper staat ofpe chirche, as pe lay peple hap 
to seie pat pe clergie hall robbid hem, for as 
moche as Ilei han take her temperaltees from 
hem. And Ilis takyng ofllese temperaltees into 
Ile hondis of Ile c1ergie hap neuere pe lesse 
malice of robber ie, alpou3 it be not don bi 
violence; 
<L 2422, 2424><T OP-ES><P 118> 

For Ilus Lucifer robbide Adam of goodis of 
fortune, of kynde and of grace (as it is writun 
Gen' 3), as pe clergie robbip now pe chirche of 
~ese Ilre manere of good as it Is tau3t bifore. 
<L 2430><T OP-ES><P I 18> 

For, certis, sip pes tipis and offryngis (pe whiche 
as I suppose counteruailen pe seculcr lordis 
rentis ofpe rewme, or ellis passen as it is ful 
licli, for if rei ben lesse in 00 chirche, pei passen 
pe seculer rent in anopir), ben sufficient for aile 
pe prestis in cristendom, and pei ben euene 
delid, it were no nede to amorteise seculcr 
lordships to pe staat of clcrgic, pe which 
amorteising is vndoing of pe lordis and apostasic 
of pe clergie; 
<L 2481, 2482><T OP-ES><P 122> 

But up hap pou penkist here pat I speke to 
presumptuousli a3ens pe clcrgie, and nameli 
a3cns pe monkis, of whom han he ful many 
hooli men pat ben now seyntis, canonysid bi 
oure hooli fadris, popis of Rome, and also pei 
ben of ful oold fundacioun. 
<L 2568><T OP-ES><P 126> 

And 00 ping, as me penkip, I mai saafli seie 
here: ~at per is no more skill whi a seculer lord, 
willing to perfourme pe plentc ofpe perfcccioun 
ofpe gospel, most effectueli forsake his worldli 
lordship, but bi pe same skill and moche rapcr pe 
c1ergie and pe religious pcple most vttirli and 
effectueli forsake ~e worldli lordships, ~at pei bi 
dyuerse menes han gcte out of pe hondis of 
seculer lordis per pei han pe perfeccioun pat pci 
boosten of. 
<L 2647><T OP-ES><P 128> 



pe which customable beggerie Crist my3te not 
ordeyne in his chirche, for it is a vicious faute, 
and Crist my3te ordeyne no such faute, as it is 
declarid bifore, for he is wipoute faute, and 
made an ordynaunce for his chirche, pe which 
ordynaunce kept, as men ben boundun to kepe it, 
his chirche in euery degre and staat shulde haue 
be wipoute faute of goodis of fortune, kynde and 
grace, ofpe whiche goodis pe apostasie ofpe 
c1ergie hap robbid it now. 
<L 2824><T OP-ES><P 134> 

Bi pese trees pat growen to heuenward mai weI 
be vndirstondun pe staat of}le c1ergie}le which, 
aliened fro pis world bi contemplacioun, shulde 
in a manere lyue in heuen, as seynt Poul seip. 
<L 2999><T OP-ES><P 140> 

For Helye, pat is Iohun, booldli enpungnep pe 
avoutrie ofpe greet strumpet pat sittip upon 
many watris, }le which vnclene womman 
bitokenep pe endowid c1ergie pat restip upon 
worldli possessiouns and lordships pat ben 
vndirstondun bi many watris, And also pese 
watris bitokenen moche peple pat anticrist 
desirill to regne upon, pe which strumpet or 
hoore doip auoutrie a3ens him pat shulde be hir 
spouse, Iesu Crist, leuynge his liif and his loore, 
and so pe seed of pis spouse for pe seed of pe 
alien pat Crist speki}l of (10' 5), }le which alien, 
as seynt Austin seip upon pe same word, is 
anti crist. And wondre pou not, alpou3 I mene 
here pat pe lawe, bi pe which pe c1ergie is rulid 
in pis apostasie, be anticristis lawe, sip pe c1ergie 
lyuep so ful contrarie to Crist vndir pis lawe. 
<L 3008, 3015, 30 I 6><T OP-ES><P 140> 

for pus seint Iohun Baptist hewe upon pe 
apostasie and pe goostli auoutrie ofpe c1ergie of 
pe oold lawe, in whom at pat tyme was cheefli 
pe malice of anticrist and his chirche.pe which 
hap growe forp wip Goddis chirche-3he, 
growip and shal growe fro pe first wickid man 
Caym into pe last pat shal be dampned. 
<L 3022><T OP-ES><P 141> 

And pis encumbraunce of pis womman, wip pe 
apostasie and avoutrie pat suen perof, shal not 
ceesse into pe tyme pat pe erpe opene his moup 
and swolow up pis flood, and so helpe }lis 
womman, as pe Apocalips speki}l pat is to seie, 
into pe tyme pat seculer princis take pese 
temperaltees a3en into her hondis and redresse 
pe clergie to heuenli lyuyng, as Gorham seip 
upon pe twelpe chapitre of}le ApocaIips. 
<L 3082><T OP-ES><P 143> 

And perfore lordis schulden take hede full 
tendirly to pis voyce ofCriste pat saip Tume pis 
swerde a3eyne into his place', forwhi pis 
apostasie of pe clergie will not oonly be cause of 
dampnacion of hemsiilfe, but also of aIle po pat 
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mai amende pis and done not. 
<L 309><T OP-LT><P 65> 

For it wer a3ens pe lawe pat pai han made as 
touchynge siche lordeschipis, bi pe whiche lawe 
pai ben bonden to gete into pe clergie als myche 
ofpe possescions as pai may, and in no caas to 
3eue eny siche lordeschipis a3en into pe seculer 
honde; 
<L 338><T OP-LT><P 67> 

Nepeles I wote well pat pe clergie will sai here 
pat all her bissynes, pat pai han in pis worlde 
abowte siche lordeschipe, as in stryuynge, 
pletynge, chydynge and fi3tynge, is for pe ry3te 
of holy chirche. 
<L 344><T OP-LT><P 71> 

And if we take hede pus bi pis rule, we schal se 
at y3e how pe clergie saip here oper wyse pan it 
is. 
<L 693><T OP-L T><P 95> 

Thanne if the first book of Esdre and the book of 
Neemye ben noumbrid for tweyne, as Grekis and 
Latyns vsen, and if men taken Judith for a book 
of holy Scripture, as the general congregacioun 
of clergie dide at the Seyne of Nicene, as Jerom 
witnessith in the prologe on Judith, thanne in the 
olde testament ben xxvij' bookis of bileue. 
<L 06><T PrO><P 2> 

Grostede seith this pleynly, and preueth it opinly 
bifore the pope and al his clergie; 
<L 25><T PrO><P 32> 

Thou3 the scene of clerk is, either general 
gadering of clergie, hath take the book of Judith 
among the noumbre ofhooly scripturis, natheles 
it is not ofthe canoun eithir feith of the bible 
anentis Ebreis, for thei resseyuen not the 
autoritie of this book; 
<L 40><T PrO><P 35> 

For, 3eue he wold }lan hold oni land, him most 
hold it of pe c1ergie, and so be vnder pe 
soueraynte and}le goucmaile ofpe clcrgie, and 
pan were he no kinge, bot as kinge in a somer 
game, or elles as a kinge paintid on a waIl. God 
3eue him grace to be war, and wipstonde sich 
tresoune ofpe clergie, or it be wers pan it es! 
Also, 3eue "at no "inge "at es ones in pe clcrgie 
hondes, 3euen to holi chirch, als pou saist, mDt 
neuer be affter in temperall mannes power, ne no 
temperaIl man haue power ne lordschip perof, 
how schuld pan oni clerk bi him mete or drink, 
or ony oper pinge pat him nedede, or sell to oni 
temperaIl oni maner gode pat "ai had? 
<L 53, 54, 57, 58><T SEWW26><P 133> 

For who so can oni resoune, he mai we Ie wit pat 
I me haue n03t said in distruccione ofholi 
chirch, ne in abreggynge ofpe lawes me pe 



power perof, bot, als ferforp als I mai or can, I 
haue forperd and mayntened all pe c1ergie as 
mich as Goddes lawe will. 
<L 88><T SEWW26><P 133> 

so pat perbi 3e mow se pat pe kinge me hape no 
power ouer pe pope me of pe c1ergie, bot all 
schuld be suggetes to him bi pe gospell'. 
<L 105><T SEWW26><P 134> 

And perfor, ser Clerk, 3eue it vp, and late pe 
kinge and oper lordes vse her powere in 
temperalte, and pe pope and pe c1ergie vse her 
power in spirituelte; 
<L 122><T SEWW26><P 134> 

pe scribis weren wyse men ofpe lawe, and so 
pei weren pe c1ergie ofpe Iwis; 
<L 72><T SEWW20><P 109> 

And, bicause pat he si3 pat, ifpe chirche and pe 
spouse of Crist and specialy pe spiritual part 
perof (pat is to seie pe c1ergie) were so feruent in 
preestly office as it was in pe bigynnynge, 
fleynge into desert of contemplacioun, of studie 
and trewe and hooly preching, disseuered from 
pe noyse of temporal pingis, pe noumbre of hem 
pat shulden be saued shulde be fulfiuid and pe 
day of doom shulde anoon be present, perfore pe 
wroop deuel sente a greet flood aftir pis 
womman, pat is to seie to greet habundaunce of 
temporal goodis as Parisience seip on pe same 
text. 
<L 76><T SWT><P 05> 

And so he hap his purpos and hap wipdrawun pe 
clergie from preestly office and brou3t it into so 
greet worldlynesse as we now seen, pat vnnepe 
reckip now ony man of pe office of preesthood 
to pe puple. 
<L 85><T SWT><P 05> 

Wei woot pe malicious deuel bi oold experience 
pat ifhe my3te acumbre ony ofpe clergie in pis 
flood pat he shulde spedily fulfille his office. 
<L 88><T SWT><P 05> 

And Petir, wipoute meene tau3t of Crist, seip 
pus Per shulde be no lordis in pe c1ergie, but pat 
pei shulden be maad ensaumple of pe flok of 
wille,' pat is to seie of meekenes and of 
forsaking ofpe world. 
<L 12I><T SWT><P 06> 

wher per be ony hope of amen dement ofl>e 
myscheef pat I>e chirche stondil> ynne, and of I>e 
wi}Jdrawing of}Je ~ from her office and fro 
pe maner oflyuyng of Crist and his apostJis? 
<L 215><T SWT><P 09> 

And to pat sownep pe profecie of Hildcgar pat 
tcmporallordis wip pe comuntee, pe whiche 
lyuen actiifly and sumtyme weren but as erpe in 
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comparisoun of pe c1crgie, whos lyuyng or 
conuersacioun shulde be in heuene as pe Apostle 
seip, of wilful, free and meek delyueraunce ofpe 
c1ergie shal take in greet partie I>is flood fro I>e 
c1ergie, and shal helpe it pat it be not drawun of 
pe flood oftemporaltees fro his office, but pat it 
may freely flee into desert of contemplacioun 
and take en tent to preestly ocupacioun. 
<L 223, 225, 226><T SWT><P 09> 

And to Pis shulde pe clergie be redy and weI 
willid. 
<L 229><T SWT><P 09> 

And Hildegar in hir profecie sei}J pat bo}Je }Je 
more and }Je lesse of ei}Jir puple shulden so 
ordeyne for pe £.l£rgk, and so dispose po pingis 
pat ben nedeful vnto hem, pat neper in liiflode 
ne eloping shuldcn pei haue defaute. 
<L 245><T SWT><P 09> 

But !Jis knowe I wecl, into pe tyme pat pe clergie 
pat, as Crisostom sei}J, is pc stomak of pc 
chirche, be c1ensid of pat pat is cause of al pe 
discrasyng and siknesse in I>e body of!Je 
chirche, shal per be no stidefast and long heelpe 
in I>e chirche, pou3 medicyn of sorewe, shri ft 
and penaunce doyng aswagip pe sorewe and 
aking for a tyme in pc sike Iymes. 
<L 283><T SWT><P 10> 

For ifpe clergie, pat shulde be pc li3t ofpe 
worlde, is turned into derknesse, how shal pc 
puple conteyne hem in pe weie pat ledip to 
heuene, Whanne he pat walkip in dcrknesse 
woot not whidir he goip,' as pc gospel scip. Also 
}Je c1ergie shu Ide be }Je salt of pe erpe as Crist 
scip, whcrbi pe puple shu Ide be kept fro 
corrupcioun of synne; 
<L 291, 294><T SWT><P 11> 

Also pe c1ergic shulde be a citce sett on an hil 
wherynne pe puplc shulde fyndc plcntcuous 
vitailis oftrewe doctryne and hooly ensaumplc; 
<L 297><T SWT><P II> 

And if}Je c1ergie, pat shu Ide be pe aungcl of God 
of oostis, ledinge !Je puple fro Egipt into }Je lond 
of biheeste, be an aungcl of Sathanas 
transfigurid into an aungel of 1i3t, how shulde pc 
puple walke sikirly to pe place purposid, while 
pe leder techip aweyward? And if pe c1ergie, pat 
shulde be pe spiritual part of pe chirche, 
quykenynge I>e body ofpe chirche as pe soule 
doip mannys body, be turned into deep no 
wondir pou3 pe body ofpe chirche ligge deed. 
<L 301, 304><T SWT><P 11> 

And wip po pat my3ten not laboure he chargide 
pese pre partis of I>e chirche, so I>at I>e c1ergie 
procure to hcm pat pat hem nedip, as seint Poul 
dide, as it is writun in pe firstc pistle to Corinthis 
pe xvi· c·. where he comaundide a colect to be 



maad for po pat hadden no fredom of labour. 
<L 512><T SWT><P 16> 

And certis pe wagis ordeyned of Crist hadden be 
ynow3 to susteyne pe c1ergie nedeful to pe puple 
to mynystre hem lore and doctryn and 
sacramentis. 
<L 557><T SWT><P 18> 

And certis, if pis ordynaunce of Crist and his 
apostlis hadde be kept, pe comyntee ofpe puple 
shulde haue be my3ty and sufficient in 
husbondderie and marchaundise to susteyne 
hemsilf, to paye pe lordis her rentis and opere 
pingis pat ben due to hem, and to susteyne pe 
c1ergie in her office, and wip two opere partis of 
pe chirche to bere pe charge offyndyng of po 
pat moun no lengere traueile; 
<L 574><T SWT><P 18> 

Pus in pe newe testament aftir pe chargeous 
noumbre of sectis brou3t yn biside pe lawe or 
ensaumple of Crist pat as farisees bi ypocrisie, 
flateringe and fals suggestioun appropren to hem 
pe goodis ofhooly chirche, swolewinge up pe 
substaunce of almes due bi Cristis wille to poore 
men pat I haue specified bifore, and aftir pe fal 
of pe c1ergie into pis wondirful worldlynesse, 
ben wrecchid cristen men as we seen for to gete 
hem goodis constreyned for to grope aboute 
from dore to dore and crye and begge. 
<L 597><T SWT><P 19> 

He was exiled iij 3eer for he ne wold fauoure to 
heresie of Arrianus, of whos consele pe c1ergie 
of Rome ordeyned in pe meene tyme Felix pe 
pope. 
<L 22><T Tal><P 175> 

Botte whil bope went to pe doom oftheodre, 
king of Raveyn, pe kyng demede pat which of 
hem was first ordeyned and whom pe more part 
of men chesing fauorid he sculd sitte pope, 
which doom sette Symacus bifore, which loued 
clergie and norischid pore men; 
<L 80><T Tal><P 177> 

pe pope perceyvyng pis made pe nose ofpe 
counselour and also of pe writer to be kutte of, 
wher of whan he was moneschid oft bi pe 
Emperour and bi l>e Clergie for to amend him 
and wold not be amendid, he was deposid and 
pope leo was sette in his place. 
<L I 98><T Tal><P 181 > 

for whi pe erchbischope of cauntirbury, maister 
Robert Wynchelse, byassent of c1ergie hadde 
procurid an Inebucioun, or for beding, from pe 
pope pat no derk schuld helpe l>e king with godis 
of pe chirch, wherfor meny c1erkis for drede 
sou3ten pe kingis proteccioun. 
<L 536><T Tal><P 192> 
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CLERGY .......... 21 
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A KNIGHT AND A 
CLERK A kni3t ofpe kinges ofYngeland & a 
clerk ofYngland l>at was late comen fro pe 
courte weren togider in a place, so pat pe clerk 
bigan to speke ofpe pope, & in maner repreued 
l>e kni3t & said, I haue grete wonder,' he said, 
pat pe kinge & som of his counseil & of his 
kni3tes & oper men ofpe temperalte, pat schuld 
be gouerned by holi chirche, as bi pe pope & bi 
bihsschopes & bi pe £.!.£rID:, mellel> paim of men 
ofholi chirche & of pair godes, in mani maners 
a3aynes Goddes lawe & a3aines holi chirch. 
<L 07><T 4LD-I ><P 177> 

Seint Petur seis to aile prestis, Fede 3e po folke 
of God l>at is amonge 30we, not by 
constreynynge but wille fully, for cause of love 
of soulewynnyng, not as beyng lordis in £.!.£rID:, 
but be made fourme or ensaumple of inwitte or 
wille pat is meke ande symple, as Crist was, 
sipen Seint Petur, more pen aile po popis allur 
hym in Rome. 
<L 04><T A29><P 476> 

pe lioun of prid hap lordid pe ~, disposing 
al ping at his list; 
<L II><T APO><P 58> 

pis boke makil> man pat lokip perinne so 
kunnyng ofpe first day pat he knowip al ~ 
and kunnyng of crallis, and al wit hape at his 
wille of what he wole desire. 
<L 1141><T CGDM><P 240> 

To pe secunde persone in Trinytc, to whom is 
apropred wisdam or kunnynge, awnswerip pe 
state of pe ~ or of presthode, pe whiche by 
bissy study and contemplacyon schulde gete 
hem heuenly kunnynge, wherby pai schulde 
teche pe peplc pc way to heuen and ledc hem 
perinne. 
<L 22><T OP-L T><P 03> 

And perf ore a gentilman axid a greete bischop of 
pis londe, in caase pat pe £.!.£rID: hadde aile pe 
tempera I possescyons, as pai han now pe more 
parte, how schal pe seculer lordis and knyghtis 
lyue, and wherwip, sip God hap in bothe his 
lawis alowid her staate and her liinode. 
<L 204><T OP-LT><P 47> 

and pe party of l>e clergy in aile pes poyntis ben 
eneresyd. 
<L 217><T OP-L T><P 47> 

And ifpai wer indifferent, as pai demen pat it is 
wronge and dampnable a seculer man to take 
vpon hym a prestis office, in prechynge or 
minystrynge of sacramentise, and in disposynge 
of tip is pat wcren Iymyted to pe statc ofpe 
~, so pai schulden deme it full dampnable a 
prest to ocupie pe temperal swerde wip pe 



purtenance pat longip perto specified tofore. 
<L 270><T OP-LT><P 59> 

And, as touchynge pis seculer lordeschip, saynt 
Petir techi}l how per schul de be no lordis in pe 
clergy; 
<L 292><T OP-LT><P 61> 

namely, sip Criste confermyd to pe emperour his 
state wip po }lingis pat longyd }lerto, 
notwi}lstondynge pat pe emperoure }lat tyme was 
hepen, and he hap forfendit expresly his ~ 
in worde and in ensaumple siche lordeschip. 
<L 750><T OP-LT><P 101> 

Capitulum ix Here we may se bi pe grounde of 
pe gospell and be pe ordenance of Criste }lat }le 
£.kr&:i was sufficyently purveyd for Iyfelode. 
<L 760><T OP-LT><P 101> 

And for pe £.kr&:i he ordenyd sufficiently, 
techinge hem in worde and in ensaumple how 
pai schuld holde hem apayde wip Iyflode and 
helynge, mynystred to hem for her true labour in 
}le gospell, as it is wryten tofore. 
<L 791><T OP-LT><P 103> 

Sip pen pis ordenance of God was sufficyent, als 
wel1 for pe c1ergi as for oller men, it semip a 
foule presumpcyon to brynge in a new and a 
contrary ordenance of Iiflode for clerkis vpon pat 
ordenance pat Crist had made for hem byfore, of 
pe whiche ordenance pe £k!gy ful1 many 3ere 
aftir pe bigynnynge of Cristis chirche, whan it 
was best gouemyd, heiden hem apayde; 
<L 802><T OP-LT><P lOS> 

And more sikimes or ensurance may no man 
make of eny pinge pan Criste hap of pis Iiflode 
to pe£krgy. 
<L 811><T OP-LT><P 105> 

Sip pan, as it is sayde bifore, it is noone almes to 
releue 00 wreche and make anoper or mo, and to 
make hem riche will temperal1lordeschip, pe 
whiche ben forfendit to siche peple, and namely 
if siche almes3evynge be distroynge or 
apeyrynge of eny state aprevyd of God in his 
chirche, it will sue pat pe endowynge of pe 
clergy will worldly lordeschipe ow3t not to be 
cal1id almes, but raper allamysse, or wastynge of 
Goddis goodes, or distroynge of his ordenance, 
for as myche as pe clergi was sufficiently 
ordeynyd by Criste. 
<L 823><T OP-LT><P 105> 

And so pis almes3evynge hap made al1 owre 
rewme, 3he, and as I suppose, full nye all 
crestyndome ful1 pore and nedy and 
myscheuous, ouer pat it schuld have be ifpe 
£krgy had holde hem payde wip Cristis 
ordenance. 
<L 832><T OP-LT><P 105> 
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And 3itt pai c1aymen so ferforpli pes tipis pat no 
man lawfully may wipholde hem or minystre 
hem, save pai, ne pai may be tumyd or 30uen to 
eny oper state or kynred, saue oonly to hem, 
al1pou3 men wolden do pat vndir coloure or bi 
titil1 ofperpetual1 almes, for pis schul de he 
demyd of pe £k!:gy a dampnable synne, and 
distroynge of holy chirche and sacrilege. 
<L 90 I><T OP-L T><P 119> 

For, certis, sip pes tipis and pis offryngis (pe 
whiche as I suppose cowntirvaylen }le seculer 
lordis rentis ofpe rewme, or ellis passen as it is 
full likly, for pou3 pai he lesse in 00 chirche, pai 
passen in ano}ler), ben sufficient for aile }le 
prestis in cristendome, and pai wer euen delyd, 
pen it wer no nede to amortise seculer 
lordeschipis to pe state of pe c1ergi, pe whiche 
amortesynge is yndoynge of lordis and apostasie 
ofpe~; 
<L 951><T OP-L T><P 123> 

{Iterum l' Pe' 5'}, "N03t as hauyng lordeschipe 
in£krgy". 
<L 07><T Ros><P 64> 

{Idem patet Marc' 10', & Lu' 22' Item l' Pe' 5'}, 
"Fe de 3e pat is in 30w, pe flokke of God, 
puruaying n03t coacte or constreyned bot 
wilful1y after God, ne n03t for grace or cause of 
foule lucre or wynnyng bot willfully, ne not as 
hauyng lordeschepe in pe £k!gy bot made forme 
of pe flok of will or soule etc" {Item I' Thim' 
6'}, "We hauyng forsope norischings or fedyngs 
and wip wiche we be couered, be we content of 
pise, forwy pai pat will be made riche faller into 
temptacion, and snare of pc deuel, and many 
desires etc" {Item Ieronymus, De Ecclesiasticis 
Dogmatibus}, "It is gode", he seip, "for to giffe 
richez or facultez to pore men wip dispensacion, 
bot it is better for pc entent of sewyng Criste for 
to giffe aItogeder, and wij'lOut bisinez for to haue 
nede wip Criste". 
<L 41 ><T Ros><P 83> 

Herk hymself, 1· Pe' 5', Not', he seip, as hauyng 
lordeschepe in pe £krgy, bot made of hert or 
soule pe fourme or schape of pe flok'. 
<L 27><T Ros><P 84> 

CLERGYE ......... II 
makynge pis protestacione, }lat ifpei erren in 
ony poynt of peire onswerynge, pei submytten 
hem to be correctid openly to po kynge and his 
chivalrye and po clergye and comyns, 3e, by 
dere, if hit be justly demed lawefulle. 
<L 12><T A29><P 457> 

And God in Seint Petur forbed prestis for to be 
lordys in po clergye. 
<L 08><T A29><P 476> 



Ffor I am certen, for lJo thridde part of clergye 
lJat deffendes lJis sentence lJat is here seyde, lJat 
lJai wil deffende hit on peyne oflosyng ofhor 
Iyve. 
<L 22><T A31><P 503> 

Capitulum 18m' 3yt lJes possessioners ben lJeues 
and so striers of c\ergye and of good Iif in the 
people, for lJei han manie bokes, and namely of 
holy writt, Summe by bygging and some by 3ifte 
and testamentis and some bi olJere disceitis and 
sutiltees, and hyden hem from seculer clerkis 
and suffren pes noble bokes wexe roten in here 
libraries, and neiper wolen sillen hem ne lenen 
hem to opere clerkis pat wolden profiten bi 
studiynge in hem and techen cristene peple pe 
weie to heuene. 
<L 16><T MT06><P 128> 

for holding of cristis religioun shulde stonde 
moost in pe clergye, and algatis in lJes newe 
ordris as ben freris, munkis and chanouns. 
<L 02><T MT27><P 426> 

Capitulum ii Here it schal be schewid how God 
hatip worldly lordeschip in lJe state of his 
clergye lJat schulde performe pe perfeccyon of 
pe gospell. 
<L 71><T OP-LT><P 33> 

For whan Crist was in lJe hondis of his enmyes, 
wher comunly men for3eten hemsiilfe and all pat 
pai han to do, 3it he bypou3te hym on pis 
swerde, and saide to Petir, and in hym to all his 
clergye, Tume pe swerde into his place'. 
<L 321><T OP-LT><P 67> 

And weI I wote, forpermore, pat pis chefe Lorde 
hap 3eue a deere vpon his c1crgi, bope in pe olde 
lawe and in pc newe, pe whiche may not be 
reuokid ri3tfuIly, pat none oflJe clcrgye, pe 
whiche is ybonden by his astate and office to sue 
Criste in lJe perfeccion of lJe gospeIl, schulde 
eny siche lorde be, as it is schewid openli before 
by autorite ofbope lJe lawis and bi lJe liife of 
Criste and his apostles. 
<L 355><T OP-LT><P 71> 

And whatsoeuer pe c\ergye sayen, pair dedis 
schewyn well pat pai han not her goodis in 
comoun, Iyke as Criste wilJ his apostles and 
perfyte men hadden in pe begynnynge of Cristis 
chirche. 
<L 714><T OP-LT><P 99> 

For Y am certayne ofpe thridde partye of 
clergye lJat defendus pise doutes, pat is here 
sayde, lJat pei wil dcfcnde it on payne ofhcr lyf. 
<L 64><T SEWWOl><P 18> 

And seint Peter seip, '3e not hauynge lordschipe 
in pe clergye', and so, pou3 bischoppis ride or 
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go, so pei do weI per office, pei ben excused. 
<L 144><T SEWW2-22><P 19> 

cloistrel8 

CLOISTER ........ 5 
Jle cloister of soule schulde be lJus sehapen as is 
pe bodili cloister, gostili to speike, so pat foure 
cardinal vertues schulde be lJe foure wallis 
keping pe soule fro pe worlde & worldcly pings. 
<L 13, 14><T 4LD-4><P 235> 

And so iche vice brekelJ pis cloister. 
<L 17><T 4LD-4><P 235> 

He comelJ ou3t of his cloister pat he clepip his 
sepulcre, for he is biried from pe worlde wilJinne 
fowre wallis, & only heuene & hcuenly pings 
ben opyn to his wittis, & grene gresse of vertues 
and fowles ofheuene teche hym to clymbe 
euene to heuenewarde. 
<L 26><T 4LD-4><P 236> 

But sipen be charite of Crist caechep men to 
councel, & freres ben fisches wipouten watcr pat 
dwellen ou3t of cloister, I wolde counscle hem 
come c1ene to Cristis religion. 
<L 64><T 4LD-4><P 238> 

CLOISTERIS ...... I 
For king of aile pe children of pride, pat is 
Anticrist, leedip siche cIoistcris, and techip hem 
siche cautelis, And herfore seyn sum men, as 
Lyneolne and opere, pat pei ben dede eareynes 
cropcn of her speulcre, wlappid in clopis of deel, 
and dryven of pc devel for to drecche men. 
<L 20><T AOI><P 60> 

CLOISTRE ........ 7 
Also thei appropren manic greete parish chirchis, 
and moun not do the due office in preehinge and 
ministringe of sacramentis and in delinge of 
almese among the pore parishyns, and herwith 
kepe the observauneis in c\oistre, which thei 
chargen more than Goddis heestis. 
<L OI><T 37C><P 93> 

for 3if a man be closud in c1oistre, what 
profi3tup he by Cristus ordcnaunce to make 1i3t 
to his bropur, pat fclup not of his profi3t? 
<L 30><T EWS2-S1 PI50><P 149> 

For as hee brac not Maries c10ystre whan lJat 
sche was maad wip childe, so he brae not his 
modur worn be whan he cam owt of lJis c1oistre. 
<L 69><T EWS2-90><P 209> 

3ifpei bynden hem to grete penaunce and 
abstynence of mete and drynk and perof bostcn 
to pe peple, and herewith scken lustys of costly 
metis and drynkis, and bien hem derrcre pan 
lordis don, and dwell en in courtis with lordes 

18 II variants; 56 occurrences. 



and ladies to feden here bely faat, and leuen here 
deuocions of cloistre, ~ei ben foul ypocritis, for 
~ei rna ken here stynkynge bely here false god as 
seynt poule sei~. 
<L 18><T MT01><P 06> 

3if~ei geten hem worldly offis in lordis courtis, 
summe to ben stiwardis of halle, summe to ben 
kechene c1erkis, summe to ben lordis anyneris, 
and summe to ben conseilours and reuleris of 
werris, and also to bein chamberleyns to lordes 
and ladies, and putten out pore gentil men of 
here office, and forsaken here cloistre and oper 
deuocions for to haue Iykynge of mete and drynk 
and c10~ and worldly worschipe, and to sende a 
grett quantite to here couent pat pore bedrede 
men schulden haue; 
<L 15><T MT01><P 13> 

Her c10istre is also c10sid strongli aboute euery 
weies, and opun aboue to heuenward, in 
tokenyng pat her lyuyng is not in pis world but 
in heuenli contemplacioun. 
<L 161 O><T OP-ES><P 70> 

And I bileue ~at aftir nyne monepis Crist was 
born of pis moost holi virgyne, and wipouten 
ony peyne, eiper perbrekinge of pe cloistre of hir 
worn be, and wipouten wem of hir virgynyte. 
<L 213><T Thp><P 30> 

CLOISTRIS ....... 5 
And where pei schulden forsake craftily 
bildyngis, pei chesen housis and c10istris to 
huyde per richessis. 
<L 29><T AOI><P 59> 

And herto hap he made anoper oost a3ens Cristis 
ordinaunce, & closid hem as fro pe world in 
wallis of stoon, cloistris & sell is; 
<L 61><T JU><P 56> 

and perfore crist coma undid specialy his apostIis 
and disciplis to preche pe gospel, and not to 
close hem in cloistris ne chirchis ne stones to 
preie pus. 
<L 02><T MT05><P 112> 

also pei taken pe ordre of prest hod to seie massis 
for money, and whanne pei schulden be gostly 
li3t of~e world bi opyn ensaumple of holy lif 
and trewe prechynge of holy writt, as crist 
comaundid to aile his apostlis and disciplis, pei 
hiden hem self in gay cloistris and lyuen in lustis 
of flech and glotonye, drounkenesse and 
ydclnesse and sleep. 
<L 31 ><T MT06><P 116> 

pe seuentenpe pat pei drawen not noble bokis of 
holy writt and holy doctouris and o\Jere nedeful 
seieneis fro curatis and clerk is into here owene 
cloistris, ~at ben as castellis or palcicis of kyngis 
and emperouris, and suffre hem be closed pere 

and waxe rotyn, and neiper 3eue hem ne lene 
hem ne selle hom to curatis and clerkis, \Jat 
my3tten, coudcn and woldcn lcme holy writt and 
teche it frely for loue of men nus sou lis, pe 
ei3tenpe, \Jat pei louen more comyn profit of 
cristene men, bope gostly and bodily, pan here 
synguler worldly profit and here owene bodily 
ayse and welfare. 
<L 27><T MTl4><P 221> 

CLOSTER ......... 1 
But ~enke on, pat temperance is ~e ferpe wal pat 
schulde close a man in closter of soule. 
<L 707><T 4LD><P 267> 

CLOYSTER ........ 8 
& so sipen foure cardenal vertues schulden be 
foure wallis to holde l>ese freres in cloyster of 
per soule, & l>ci breke aile pese & tumcn to 
vices, it is opon pat pei ben false in bodily 
cloysteris. 
<L 453><T 4LD><P 255> 

l>e fourte vertu of l>is cloystcr is clcpid 
temperance l>at l>ese freres han broken in maner 
of per lyuyng. 
<L 463><T 4LD><P 256> 
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l>e grette clerke Grostched discriucp hym pus: a 
fals frere l>at wendel> ou3t of pe cloystcr of his 
soule is a dcdc caren cropon ou3t of his 
sepulcur, wlappid in clopes of decI and oper fa Is 
signes, and dryuen ou3t ofpe dcucl for to 
drecche men. 
<L 10><T 4LD-4><P 235> 

}lane my3te pei frely wander in c10ystcr of soule, 
& flodes ofwatcris ofwisdam schuldcn rcnne of 
per bodies. 
<L 66><T 4LD-4><P 238> 

Ffor \Jis fre goynge aboute and fre prechinge is 
leeveful to suche a frere, sith hit is ensaumplid 
and coma undid of Crist, and not to be c100sid in 
a c1oystcr. as hit were Caymes Castel. And so 
freris schulden be nedid to leeve pis Iyvynge of 
cloyster. and feyned obedience by singuler 
professioun, and to dwelle amonge po puple, to 
whom \Jci may moste profite gostly. 
<L 27, 28T A24><P 368> 

Alien sonis han 1i3ed to me, alicn sonis han 
3c1did and crokid fro pi pathis, arett pu tier lifing 
dampnacoun, ~at lufun pe maner ofpe world for 
pe cloyster, and dispice for Crist a fewe facultes, 
and couetun moo a3en Crist. and inword 
coueyteis resti\J or lurki\J under dispicyng of 
temporal pingis. 
<L 25><T APO><P 104> 

}lis boke shal neuer be claspid vp, ne closid in no 
doyster, but as opun to one as to anoper, for pat 



is oure Lordis ordre. 
<L 1152><T CGDM><P 240> 

CLOYSTERIS ...... 2 
& so sipen foure cardenal vertues schulden be 
foure wallis to holde }lese freres in cloyster of 
per soule, & pei breke aIle pese & tumen to 
vices, it is opon pat pei ben false in bodily 
c1oysteris. 
<L 455><T 4LD><P 255> 

I>us Crist sente hise apostlis, when pei weren 
rype, to diverse londis, to sowe wateris of 
wisdom, and cIosede hem not in cIoysteris as 
Antecrist doip. 
<L 02><T A26><P 438> 

CLOYSTRE ........ 15 
for whan he cam owht of his modur he brac not 
pe cIoystre ofhyre but, as pe sonne comep porw 
pe glas, so Crist cam from his modir wombe. 
<L 48><T EWS l-49><P 445> 

But owre freris, pat ben syke, ben cIosude now 
in c10ystre togydre, mo pan twelue Cristus 
apostles; 
<L 114><T EWSI-50><P 452> 

He was not weddud wip suche signes, nepur wip 
habite, ne wip c1oystre, ne wip siche veyne 
cerymonyes as newe ordris kepon today. 
<L 80><T EWS I SE-13><P 532> 

and by per rewlus pei ben tyede, as a bole by a 
stake, to dwe\le at home in per c1oystre, or to 
loue yuele per owne ordre. 
<L 08><T EWS I SE-27><P 588> 

and pei wole not be confessoures, specially of 
lordus and ladyus, for deuocion pat pei han for 
to make per soul us elene, but for deuocion of 
worldus Iykyng pat pei takon wip pes folc (for 
pus pei ben exempte fro c10ystre and fro rysyng 
at mydny3t, and fro fastyng in per freytour, and 
opur werkys of obedyence) and lustus pey han 
wip ladyes opur pan pey schulden haue at home. 
<L 64><T EWS2-85><P 175> 

But here we trowon pat Crist dude pus to 
confounde pes cIoystrerus, for Crist wyste weI 
pat pei schulden come and disseyue myche of 
pis world, and seye l>at it fallul> not to hem to 
labure, ne dwelle owt of per cIoystre, sill pei 
passon opre men in newe signes pat pei han 
fownde. And to destruye pis ypocrisye dude 
auctour of religioun pis, he ches not pes 
disciplus vnto cloystre pat he dwelte inne, but 
into place remouable as was Moyses 
thabemacle; 
<L 163, I 66><T EWS2-86><P 184> 

For as hee brae not Maries c10ystre whan pat 
sche was maad wip chi Ide, so he brae not his 
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modur wombe whan he cam owt of pis c1oistre. 
<L 68><T EWS2-90><P 209> 

First men seen men as trees wandringe wip men 
heere, and sum profit pei conseyuen of hem, 
bope in c10ystre and in houshold for algatis pei 
eten mete as diden pe prestis of Baal, and 
stonden in a prestis stide in pe houshold pat pei 
dwellen ynne. 
<L 55><T EWS3-130><P 21> 

And so pes pat swarmen out of per c10ystre 
tellen not hou peere is per lif, and hou pei weren 
out of per c10ystre as fihschis willOute water. 
<L 70, 71><T EWS3-130><P 22> 

and pus it is open heresie too trowe pat pristyng 
of ordris in oon c10ystre or in oon hous helpip 
l>at god heeril> hem betere, al3ifpei linen worse 
or ellis not betere to goddis pay. 
<L 20><T MT22><P 319> 

Here hertes ben clen whid, in her heighe c10ystre 
Is curres from rareyne, that is cast in diches. 
<L 8><T PPC P 22><P 82> 

He knew well by his senged snout, And by his 
clothes that were torent, He was a man wont to 
walke about, He nas nat alway in cloystre ypent; 
<L 22><T PT><P 147> 

Be he content in his ~. for as fisch wipout 
water wantcp liffe. so a monke wipout his abbey. 
<L 09><T Ros><P 78> 

CLOYSTRES ....... 5 
And to pis same ende Crist ordeyned aile his 
apostils and disciplis to Iyve an open gode Iif in 
mekenesse and willeful povert and discrete 
penaunce. to teche bisily his gospel to po puple, 
and not be c10sid in gretc c10ystres and eoystily, 
as Caymes Caste Is. 
<L 06><T A24><P 369> 

Wcl we wyton pat pes habitis and pes c10ystres 
wip ol>re signes ben browte in to blende mennys 
y3en in holynessc of pes ypocritis. 
<L 117><T EWSISE-14><P 537> 

On pe pridde maner pes ordris ben veyn pat 
prechon iapis to begge betture. and to susteyne 
hem cloystres and howsus. and opre goodis pat 
pei coueyton. 
<L 75><T EWS1SE-27><P 591> 

Lord! sip lames and opre apostlis knewe not pes 
newe ordris and pes cIoystres. wip newe howsis 
and opre rytis pat pei han fowndon. what schulde 
moue to loue hem pus and leeue religion pat God 
hap 30uon? 
<L 82><T EWS1SE-27><P 591> 



And pus closyng of pis cloystres, or hy3e 
howsus, pat men han fawn don, is bysyde Cristus 
lawe, fawn don of prynce of pis erpe. 
<L 32><1 EWS2-81 P150><P 149> 

CLOYS1RIS ....... 6 
CAP' XVII' Also freris bylden many grete 
chirchis and costily waste housis, and cloystris 
as hit were caste Is, and pat wipoute nede, 
wherethorw parische chirchis and comyne weyes 
ben payred, and in many placis undone. 
<L 02><1 A24><P 380> 

And perfore Crist and his apostlis maden no 
grete chirchis ne cloystris, bot wenten fro 
cuntrey to cuntrey, preching po gospel, and 
teching men to do hor almes to pore men, and 
not to waste housis. 
<L 24><1 A24><P 380> 

And so pei taken litil godis, but 3ifit be mete 
and drynk and clop But 3it Crist li3tip more pes 
lordis and makip hem clerely for to se pat siche 
cloystreris pat crepen out of per c10ystris ben 
quyc deuelis to disseyue men of pe world. 
<L 60><1 EWS3-130><P 21> 

For it is takun ofbileue pat pe ordenaunse of 
crist, bisyde siche housis & c10ystris spedip 
more to do his seruyss pan siche contrarie 
ordenaunsis; 
<L 09><1 M127><P 449> 

for as pey seyn pat groundiden pes cloystris, pes 
men my3ten no more dwelle out perof pan fi3s 
my3te dwelle out of water, for vertu pat pey han 
perynne. for ellis pes cloystris weren not nedeful 
ne per oop to kepe per reule. 
<L 28, 30><1 M127><P 449> 

CLOYS1RUS ....... I 
And pus don pes newe ordrus in cloystrus, and 
in opre housus, and penkon to myche on per ly3f 
here, and to luytul on heuenly ly3f. 
<L 13><1 EWS2-100><P 247> 

cloutl9 

CLOUT.. ......... I 
For no man puttip a clout of a strong clop into an 
old clop, for it shal take aweye pe fulnesse ofpe 
newe clop, and per is maad a wurse brekyng. 
<L 06><1 EWS3-190><P 211 > 

CLOU1E .......... 7 
and so, a3ens Cristis sentence, pci sewen an old 
cloute in newe cloip. 
<L 28><1 A23><P 350> 

By pis mot we graunte pat pis bred pat Crist brak 
is verrely his body, or elles sey pat pis holy 
gospel is fals, or ellis uncraftily c10ute to wordes 
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of Crist. 
<L 14><1 A25><P 404> 

Ffor ifmon trowid holly in po lawe of po gospel, 
and durst not c10ute perto nor drawe perfro, pen 
shulden pei be mekely Cristis disciplis and fle 
soche blasphemes, as vertues techen; 
<L 31><1 A25><P 406> 

And 3itte aile pes freris pat procur for Anticrist, 
mot cloute to leesynge to textis and glosis. 
<L 14><1 A25><P 408> 

And be aile freris c10pid wip foule clopis, and 
pei may pese hem a3en or c10ute hem of sacchis 
and opere pecis wip pe blissyng of god. 
<L 08><1 M103><P 41> 

hou doren synful folis chargen cristis prestis wip 
so moche nouclrie, and euermore c10llte more to, 
pat pei may not frely do goddis ordynaunce? 
<L 14><1 MTlO><P 193> 

His cote was of a c10ute that cary was ycalled, 
His hod was ful of holes, and his hearte oute, 
With his knoppede shan clouted ful thykke, His 
ton toteden out, as he the land tredede. 
<L 11><1 PPC><P 15> 

CLOU1IS ......... 2 
And sip bylcue techep us pat holy chirche is a 
body, and pis noble body is ordeyned of Crist by 
euery part and iuncture perof, it semep to monye 
men pat aile pese newe ordris ben rotone 
postims and taterude c1olltis. 
<L 42><1 EWS2-120><P 311 > 

sip freres blamen wcl tateryng of mennys c111PUS, 
how muche were it to blame tateryng of pe 
chirche cloutis. 
<L 44><1 EWS2-120><P 311 > 

CLOW1E .......... I 
And where pow seist pat pes ordres gederon 
disciplus vnto Crist us ordre, certus panne pei 
erron fowly to c10wte pus to Cristus rewle; 
<L 45><1 EWS2-86><P 180> 

c1outen20 

CLOU1ED ......... 7 
ION Oure bcleue techip vs pat oure rule is bettcr 
sipen it is pe gospel pat Thesu Crist made, & pei 
mot axe confirmacioun of ber clouted reule. 
<L 355><1 4LD><P 250> --

And we falle fro pe gospel, so pc freres fallen fro 
per clouted rewle. 
<L 357><1 4LD><P 251> 

But nowe a frere may trespas a3ens Goddis lawe 
as myche as he wale, & be not c1epid apostata ne 
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punysched in prison, but for a litel trespas a3ens 
pis clouted begger he schal be prisouned and 
defamed as he hadde killed Crist. 
<L 843><T 4LD><P 272> 

And if a corner of per wittis were stopped wip 
Goddes loue per it is nowe stopped wip per 
clouted reule, how schulde pei not so myche 
more loue God? 
<L 860><T 4LD-4><P 273> 

It is bagged and clouted be graunt of many 
popes, and so to summe it dop good & to many 
harmep. 
<L 891><T 4LD-4><P 275> 

His cote was of a cloute that cary was ycalled, 
His hod was ful of holes, and his hearte oute, 
With his knoppede shon clouted ful thykke, His 
ton toteden out, as he the lond tredede. 
<L 13><T PPC><P 15> 

But aile freres etcn nought ylych good mete, But 
after that his wynnyng is, is his welfare: And 
after that he bringeth hom his bed shal ben 
graythed And after that his richesse is raught he 
shal ben redy serued, But se the self in thi sight, 
whou somme of hem walketh With clouted shon, 
and clothes ful feble. 
<L 4><T PPC><P 25> 

CLOUTEN ......... 3 
J>ei have perel ynogh of her owne synne, pofpei 
clouten not on hom synne ofhor servauntis. 
<L 34><T A09><P 152> 

J>ei clouten falsehed to pe troupe wip miche 
vngroundid mater/ tariyng pe peple from trewe 
bileue~ 

<L 28><T LL><P 54> 

l>ei clouten falsched to pe troupe wip miche 
vngroundid matcr, tariyng pe peple from trewe 
bilcue pat pei may not knowe it. 
<L I08><T SEWW22><P 118> 

CLOUTID ........ .4 
And hit is alone, mon to be proude for richesse, 
and to be proude for a weght pat he is cloutid 
wip. 
<L 05><T A09><P 127> 

What ben pi rulis & who made pi c10utid rulis, 
sip Crist made hem not ne noon oper a pouscndc 
3eer aftir pat Crist sti3e into heuene? 
<L 104><T JU><P 58> 

But in pise cloutid sectis' as mounkis chanouns' 
& freris~ 
<L 14><T LL><P 15> 

But pese sectis, mcnynge pat Crist shuldc haue 
be vnperfit in his loore and his lyuyng, han 
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c10utid up a rule pe which conteynep al pe 
perfeccioun of Cristis rule and sum what of 
perfeccioun ouer as pei seien. 
<L 407><T OP-ES><P 18> 

CLOUTIDE ........ 2 
And herby it semep pat freris gab ben falsly upon 
Crist pat his clopis weren so pore, and so 
cloutide on ech syde, for panne kny3tis woldcn 
not haue partide pes clopis, nc haue Icttid to 
kerue his cote; 
<L 278><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

And pus pes newe hoolis pat ben maad in olde 
botelis letten profit of pe chirche by olde and 
newe c10utide togidcre. 
<L 22><T EWS3-190><P 212> 

CLOUTUDE ........ I 
For aile pes ordris ben cloutudc to Cristus 
religion, wipowton his auctorite, and departude 
among hemself. 
<L 46><T EWS2-120><P 311 > 

CLOWTED ......... 2 
and hit is a fowl pruyde to clowtcn oure crrourcs 
to his wisdam, for oold clop clowtcd to newe 
makip more hole, as Crist scip. 
<L 53><T EWSI-32><P 357> 

And opur obedicnce pat is clowted dop harm 
manye wey3es, for hit supposep pat pis prelat 
errup not in his comaundemcntis, but eucrmore 
biddep hise sugctis pe same ping pat God 
biddep. 
<L 74><T EWSI-32><P 358> 

CLOWTEDE ........ 1 
And Godes rewle schulde suffice to men, al3if 
pei clowtede not newe rcwlus. 
<L 50><T EWSI-32><P 357> 

CLOWTEN ......... 1 
and hit is a fowl pruyde to clowtcn oure erroures 
to his wisdam, for oold clop clowtcd to ncwe 
makip more hole, as Crist seip. 
<L 52><T EWSI-32><P 357> 

CLOWTID ......... I 
Bope pese ecndys been to blame, but more pese 
newe religious, for pese ypocri3tes leuen Crist 
and lohn Baptist his prophetc, and chesun hcm a 
new weye pat mut ofte tymcs be c1owtid, and be 
dispcnsud wip by antccrist, as pe fcend tcchup 
hem. 
<L 85><T EWS 1-28><P 338> 

CLOWTIDE ........ I 
And cause of pis defaute in loue is scatcryng of 
mannys loue, for men louen clowtide ordres, and 
pat lcttup myche loue of Crist; 
<L 82><T EWS2-72><P 97> 



CLOWTII> ........ .1 
pat c10wtih his lawis as roten raggis' to pe c1ene 
clop of Cristis gospel! & wakip in malise as 
Iudas childe~ 
<L 24><T LL><P 0 I> 

CLOWTON ......... 1 
and now pei c1owton her schon wip censuris, as 
who schul de chu\le a footbal, But certis Baptist 
was not worpi to loowse pe puoong of Cristus 
scho, and more anticrist hap noo power to lette 
fredom pat Crist hap browt. 
<L 94><T EWSISE-19><P 559> 

CLOWTUD ......... 1 
And so stondep per c10wtud rewle bope in good 
and in yue\. 
<L 43><T EWS2-87><P 187> 

CLOWTUDE ........ 1 
And pes wordus of Crist, to counforte religiows 
men, ben betture pan aile pes newe rewlus pat 
ben c10wtude to Cristus wordus; 
<L 78><T EWS2-101><P 254> 

CLOWTYD ......... I 
and riht so hys lawe is pe furste and pe laste and 
fu\ly ynow after which schulde be none opure 
lawe, for antecristes lawe clowtyd ofmonye is 
ful of errour and deseyueth manye men (as lawe 
of Sarasenus and of pese newe ordres). 
<L 36><T EWSI-02><P 228> 

c1outing21 

CLOUTING ........ 2 
but where they be uncertein of such founding 
eyther repugning, put it aback, neyther take it as 
beleve, neyther dispise it as false, but rest 
mekely without dread in truth and fredom of 
holy scripture that may not erre, and suffiseth to 
saluation without sinfu\l mannes clouting. 
<L 27><T 37C><P 131> 

And panne pe chirche were schapun bi 
ordynaunce of Crist for to renne li3tli pe 
ordynaunce pat he hap ordeyned, but now it is 
mysschapun bi clouting of mennes will and 
vnable to go fast pe weye pat Crist hap 
ordeyned, for pe partis ben to beuy and oon 
Icttip anoper. 
<L 227><T SEWW 15><P 80> 

CLOUTINGE ....... 2 
And pus grauntip Crist in pe gospel, wipoute 
c10utinge of opere wordis, pat pe Fadir is moore 
pan he, and al pat pe Fadir hap is his. 
<L 05><T AOI><P 80> 

And so Crist of his endeles wysdome and charite 
ordeynede siche a reule, And so on eche side 
men ben needid, up peyne of heresie and 
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blasphemye, and of dampnynge in helle, to 
beleve and knowlech, pat here religioun of Jesus 
Crist 30ven to apostilis, and kept of hem, in his 
fredom, wipoute c10utinge of sinneful mennis 
errour, is most perfit of aile; 
<L 14><T A33><P 510> 

CLOUTYNG ........ I 
but disciplis of Crist ben stronge as a newe 
gamement pat shulde eueremore laste wipouten 
ony c1outvng. 
<L 14><T EWS3-190><P 211> 

CLOUTYNGE ....... 2 
And pus pei pat holden Cristis c1ene religion, as 
prestis, witlOuten c10utvnge to of errouris of 
foolis and synful men, ben holden seculer men, 
or seculer prestis, pou3 pei kepen nevere so wei 
pe gospel, and techep it frely and trewly, as Crist 
and his apostils diden. 
<L 25><T A28><P 448> 

Also, pat Cristis c1ene religioun, wipoute 
c10utynge of sinfulle mennis errours, is mot 
perfit of aile, is schewyd by pis skille. 
<L 35><T A33><P 509> 

CLOWTYNG ....... .4 
SEVEN HERESIES' {SEPTEM HERESES 
CONTRA SEPTEM PETICIONES}' For fals 
men multiplien mony bokes ofpe Chirche, nowe 
reendynge byleve, and nowe clowtyng heresies, 
perfore men schulden be ware of I>ese two 
peri lies, pat fals men pynchyn in pe Pater noster. 
<L 02><T A27><P 441> 

And so God enformep men of pis pryuate ordres 
pat pre pingus of here ordres ben ydcle and 
noyows: furst per c10wtyng of her rewle, and 
sipen per obedience, and aftyr per obligacioun to 
~er abytis and opre vscS. 
<L 59><T EWSI-32><P 357> 

How myhte pe feend for schame cumbre men 
wip sich c1owtyng? 
<L 63><T EWSI-32><P 357> 

And panne pe churche were schapon by 
ordinaunce of Crist for to renne li3tly pe 
ordenaunce pat he hal> ordcynot, but now hit is 
mysschapon by c10wtyng of mennys wylie, and 
vnable to gofaste pe wey3e pat Crist hap 
ordeynyd for I>e partis ben to heuye, and on 
lettcp anopur. 
<L 254><T EWS2-VO><P 375> 

colour22 

COLOR ........... 6 
and a color oftakyng of aIm is, we chouche a 
boue our mikil riches, how may we trewly depart 
oper mennis pingis, pat dredfully reseruen our 
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owne. 
<L OI><T APO><P 49> 

And oper goostJy pingis of schrewdnes in 
heuenly pingis, pat are pei pat feynun in 
ypocrisy and color pingis pat pei tak and 
understond misser, as bop holy mennis lif, and 
over vertuous werkis, pat men mis vndirstonden 
now, and turnen al in to pride and coueteys, and 
vndir lustis. 
<L 16><T APO><P 99> 

Also Jerom seip, J>ei pat sufficy to hemsilf, or to 
be susteynid bi pe goodis of parentis, and namly, 
but ifpei elerkis, ifpei tak gylfuly under color of 
nede, pis pat is dewe to pe pore, doutles pei do 
sacrilege, and bi misusing of swilk pingis pei 
eyte and dring dome to hemsilf. 
<L 0 I ><T APO><P 11 0> 

perf or pat we tak no ping vnder color to do aIm is 
wip synne, pe scripture for bedip, seying, 
Offringis of wickidmen are abbominable, pat are 
offrid of felonie; 
<L 03><T APO><P 112> 

And ifhe mai haue any color to his nei3hboris 
lond, he my3te as weI atte firste goo perfro and 
seie it is not his as for to wipstonde suche a man 
bi plee. 
<L 394><T CGIIA><P 142> 

than this Constantyn, thorow our entysyng, by 
color of almes gaf to Syluestur, pat than was 
pope, half his empyre wip all pe wirschipe and 
lordschipe that longith perto. 
<L 66><T SEWW 17><P 90> 

COLORES ......... I 
ION I graunt wele pei mai, but foly it is of hem 
sipen pei ben not no we confermed in vertues, & 
whane pei ben in vertues, per colores skriep 
hem. 
<L 637><T 4LD><P 264> 

COLOUR .......... 140 
2· Corollary- If privat religiouse chargen more 
the statutis eithir counseilis of a synful man than 
the maundementis and the eounseilis of the 
Sauiour, and geuen tente to auariee and to 
seculer officis and plees, yea vniust, vndir colour 
of religioun and of holinesse, thanne thei ben 
blasfemis and perlous ipocritis, knightis or 
messangeris of Satan as, and in the eresie of the 
Fariseis and of scribis that weren in the olde 
Testament. 
<L 18><T 37C><P 91> 

2· Corollary- If freris mendicauntis and speciali 
menouris bilde ouir costlew housis bi false 
meenis and blasfeme begginge, and bi raveyn of 
pore mennis godis brought in bi ipocrisie, and 
ben more prudent aboute vanitees of the world 
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and othere superfluitees than othere worldli men, 
thei ben false profetis and disciplis of antecrist, 
and disseyven the puple undir the colour ofpite. 
<L 21><T 37C><P 95> 

And Poul acordith opinli in iij' c·' to Coloe' in 
the en de, and most pleynli in the j. pistil to 
Tymothe, the vj· co. in the beginninge, and the 
iij' co. to Tite, and in the j. pistil of Petir, the ij' 
e·' A Corollary' If servauntis othir bonde men bi 
colour of cristene fredom forsaken to serve 
mekeli and feithfulli to cristene lordis in sich 
servise that is not contrarie to Goddis heestis 
neithir to reesoun, thei ben trespassouris of 
Goddis lawe, and ben blasfemeris of God, and 
ben worthi of temporal prisoun, and of other 
peynis to be put on here bodies. 
<L 03><T 37C><P 105> 

for thei don worse tirauntrie on the puple undir 
the colour ofrightfulnesse and ofprofyt, and the 
puple mai not so defende hemsilffro siehe iugis, 
as fro straunge enemies. 
<L lO><T 37C><P III> 

Therfore no man shal axe oni thing for oni 
benefice, neithir for oni sacrament ofholi 
chirche, neithir oni man shall geve oni thing 
bifore or aftir, neithir for mete, neither undir the 
colour of custum; 
<L 14><T 37C><P 118> 

And sith thei don this undir the colour of office 
or of servise to procure the profitis of the 
chirche, thei ben traitouris of Crist and of 
cristene puple. 
<L 12><T 37C><P 139> 

For the multitude of fleshli elerkis is ful redi to 
gete colour to here auarice, and chargen litil or 
not the gostli profite. 
<L 06><T 37C><P 146> 

But as prestis mown best wipouten charge of pc 
peple cumc to pore eloping to hit hem wi pal, 
charge }lei no colour !'lat partenyth to presthodc. 
<L I 84><T 4LD-2><P 206> 

And as anentis Hclye pat is putt on seche men, 
pei schulden Ierne of Cristis paciens, hou he was 
ledde oft to be stoned as bIas feme & herityke, & 
at pe last deed bi pis colour. 
<L 378><T 4LD-2><P 214> 

And perfore bidi!'l Seynt Poul pat men schulde 
not comoune wip stronge beggeris pat beggen 
vndir colour ofholynes, as ben freris & thulleris. 
<L 270><T 4LD-3><P 229> 

and marchauntis bi usure, under colour of treupe 
pat pci c1cpyn chevysaunce, to blynde wip pe 
puple, for fle devyl schamep to spcke offlis 
petpe, and lordis, pat bi cxtorsiouns opprcsse pe 



puple will tyrauntrye and raveyne, a3ens Goddis 
lawe, not dredynge him llat is Lord of aile. 
<L 22><T A02><P 88> 

Bot llus, under colour of perfeccioun, lley were 
departed in customs, in c1opyngis, and in many 
oller doyngis fro lle commune peple, as lle maner 
of religious is nowe. 
<L 34><T A04><P 109> 

And llis is a gret disceit of lle fend under colour 
of perfeccion and chastite. 
<L 35><T A13><P 190> 

And llus lle fend Sathanas transfigurell or tumell 
hem faisly into an angel ofli3t, to disceyve men 
bi colour ofholynesse. 
<L 05><T A13><P 191> 

3if frerys or ony oller men Iyen in llis to lle 
peple, and spoylen hem of here goodis in colour 
of her lesyngis, llei ben traytouris to God, and 
traytours to lle Chirche llat llei dwell en inne, and 
ben holden to restoren ping llat pei have spoylid. 
<L 35><T A21><P 243> 

Certis eche bettre prest, in whiche bell pes 
condiciouns, my3te bi more colour seye he is 
Petris successour; 
<L 02><T A21><P 251 > 

But, for lle secunde heresie, of byinge of 
swerdis, scmell to have more colour by wordis of 
pe gospel, perof it were good for to speke more. 
<L 33><T A21><P 263> 

And llus as Judas staal pe money 30ven to Crist 
and his disciplis to Iyve llerby, so pes worldly 
c1erkis and religiouse taken huge noumbre of 
tempera I goodis undir colour of almesdede and 
hospitalite, and stelen lles goodis of pore men, 
and wasten hem nedles in gret array ofpe world, 
in gaie houses, and festis of 10rdis and riche 
men, and oil ere vanytees. 
<L 08><T A22><P 277> 

Certis sum men understonden, llat pe cruel 
manquellere of Rome, not Petris successour but 
Cristis enemye, and pe emperours maistir, and 
poison under colour of holynesse, makip most 
unable curatis, and so wipdrawip most pe ri3ttis 
of holy Chirche. 
<L 02><T A22><P 278> 

for he schulde be his chifviker in holy lif, and 
trewe techyng, and ri3tful govemaunce of Crist is 
Chirche, and now is most open his traitour under 
colour of holynesse, and sutely wastip rewmes, 
drawing from hem moche gold and goode 
curatis, where lordis maken lesse evyl curatis, 
and spenden pe gold pat pei taken among men in 
pe same rewme. 
<L 05><T A22><P 282> 
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Of pes few wordis may worldly foolis see here 
pereles and sc1aundris, and do no symonye for 
holy ordris ne benefices ne sacramentis, bi 
feyned colour of dispensyng and privylegie, and 
customes of Anticristis weiward collcgie and 
synagoge of Sathanas. 
<L 25><T A22><P 291> 

"an it is putt on him for malice, and coveitise of 
worldly c1erkis, and for to colour here owene 
raveyne, bi whiche pei stelen fro lordis and 
comyns here temperallordischip and goodis; 
<L 19><T A22><P 292> 

And sipen discencions wipinforp, and open 
werris wipoutenforp, comen most for synne and 
norischyng of synful men in here myslyvyng, 
lles weiward and coveitous confessouris 
disturblen most pe pees of pc kyng and his 
rewme, sippen pei norischen moste synne bi fals 
prechyng oflesyngis, fablis, and veyn cronyc1is, 
bi sikemesse of letteris of fratcmyte and 
synguler preicris, and disceyven men ofpe 
treupe of God dis word, and perverte almesdede 
fro pore bedrede and fcble men to hemself, bi 
colour of ypocrisie. 
<L 02><T A22><P 300> 

and ]lei, under colour of hem, dcsiren to be 
gretteste lordis of pe world bi ypocrisie, to get 
moche drit of pc world by pleting cursing and 
fi3ttyng, to sclaundre of God and aile his 
servauntis. 
<L 15><T A22><P 30 I > 

Also pei taken mynystracion of dede men nus 
goodis a3enst here juste wille, under colour of 
holynesse, and tum en pc goodis to here 
kychenys and opere nedelis offices, and pat is 
worse, to here glotonye and drounkenesse, and 
festyng of riche men, and suffren dede mennis 
wifes and children and opere pore men fare ful 
harde and in gret myschief. 
<L 06><T A22><P 305> 

and al pis is doun bi ypocrisie of Anticrist under 
colour of holyncsse. And bi so moche pei ben 
worse pan outlawis and comyn pcvys, for pei 
doun pis robbcrie apertly, andjustifien it bi 
colour ofholynesse, pat no man may a3enstonde 
hem wipouten open werre. And pei meyntenen 
pis cursed pefte bope bi seculer power and 
spiritual swerd and colour of holynesse, bi 
feyned privylegies of holy Chirche, moche more 
pan doun opere comyn peves and outlawis, and 
perfore pei ben cursed heretikis, worpi to have 
more peyne pan opere strong outlaw is. 
<L 23, 25, 28><T A22><P 305> 

And }lus }lei maken holy Chirche and her lege 
lord pc kyng patrons of here pefte, under colour 



of holynesse and devocion. 
<L 14><T A22><P 317> 

3it aile ~o ~at disseyven here nei3eboris in ony 
chaffare or servyce, bi false opis, false cautelis, 
and false wei3ttis or mesures, ben stronge pevys, 
for aile pat ~ei getten pus pei geten falsly, a3enst 
Goddis comaundement, bi colour ofholynesse 
and equite; 
<L 17><T A22><P 319> 

Also stronge beggeris, under colour of 
holynesse, rennen faste in ~is curs; 
<L 20><T A22><P 319> 

}lerfore of aile ~evys pes semen most cursed, for 
pei robben contynuely, bope of tempera I goodis, 
of mennus children, and of gostJy goodis, and 
sleen soules and bodies bo~e of riche and pore 
under colour of holynesse. 
<L 30><T A22><P 319> 

and pis is don so sotilly under colour oflawe, pat 
a pore man is betre to forsake his owene goodis 
pan to calenge it and plete perfore. And 3ifhis 
purse were opynly kit, he schulde get sum 
rekenere perof, but now bi colour of equite al is 
stoppid. 
<L 02, 05><T A22><P 321> 

for pou3 pei ben devout in preieris and si3tte of 
men, 3it here meyne schal holde wrongis at 
lovedayes, and bere doun treu~e and pore men in 
here ri3t, bi colour of lordis knelynge in pe 
chapel. And pe colour of holynesse blyndi~ 
moche of pe pep Ie, pat pei perseyven not pe 
treu~e but beren it doun, and holdip wip falshed, 
and seyn pus, J>es grete 10rdis and wise men 
wolde not holde wip pis pert but 3ifpei knewen 
pat it were trewe, sipen pei ben so devout in here 
preieris, and knowen Goddis lawe and mannis so 
fully. 
<L 22, 23><T A22><P 322> 

3ifpei seien pat pis oost is an accident wipouten 
suget, as colour and figure, and pus it is not 
Goddis bodi, wei we witen pat olde bileve, 
groundid in pe wordis of Crist, seip pat it is 
Goddis bodi, as 3e pope sumtyme seide. And it 
is not ynow3 i>at freris erren in colour and figure 
of per abitis, to prove pat ~is sacrid oost is 
colour and figure of breed. And it is not ynow3 
pat freris erren in colour and figure of per abitis, 
to prove pat pis sacrid oost is colour and figure 
of breed. 
<L 32, 35, 36><T A23><P 352> 

Ande cursidnes wi~outen noumber in oure 
knowynge is done pere under colour of holynes, 
pat is nout so colourid in many lordys courtis. 
<L 16><T A29><P 493> 
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Also, noping ~at is abhominable and reproved of 
seyntis shulde not be brou3t in of opere, by ony 
colour or cauteel. 
<L 16><T A33><P 512> 

Crist warnip vs perfore to be war of false 
prophetis/ pe wheche shal come by fore hym at 
pe worldis eendel in c\opinge of sheep/ & 
wolues of raueyn vndur colour of hoolynes; 
<L 13><T AM><P 121> 

pei han many puruyours at many diuerse 
chepyngis to gete metes of pe best pat ouwhere 
may be foundenl well di3t wip spicerie chaud & 
plusechaud! wip sauces & syropis colour out of 
kyndc. 
<L 08><T AM><P 130> 

to lowed ly3ers/ & flaterersl & to false freris pat 
blynden myche puple bi colour of her c\opes/ pe 
wheche were neuer grounded of God! ne be 
noon ofhise apostles. 
<L 14><T AM><P 142> 

}lat Heroudes c\eped priueJi pe kynges, and 
lemede of hem pe tyme ofpe sterre, and after 
sende hem into Bedleem to aspie of pis child 
vnder colour and fals feynynge, bitokene~ pat ~e 
deuelc wip his priue and sutel wirchynge aspiep, 
~oru contynance in word eper dede, pe 
disposicion of mannes soule whcper he be 
saddid eper vnstable. 
<L 70><T CG07><P 75> 

but howeuere pei may gete good, by colour of 
pis feynyd ordre, pei clepon hit hi3 ri3twisnesse 
for ~e grownd is good and holy. 
<L 44><T EWS 1-06><P 246> 

Loke 3e lilyes ofpe feld, how pei growen and 
ben eled, and pei traueyle not herabowte ne 
spynnen for per cloo~, and 3et Salamon in al his 
glorie was not eled as oon ofpese ys, for schap 
and colour of flour of Iylye is not mad by 
mannys craft. 
<L 55><T EWSI-15><P 281> 

And sych gadrynge of lompys by sencible 
sygnes hap not auctorite of Crist, but raper 
reprouyng, for vpon Goode Fryday Crist 
ordeyned hym to be c\opud pries a3enys sych 
weddyng wip c\opus of colour and schap. 
<L 55><T EWSI-23><P 315> 

for pat gras mot nedis rote and fade in colour 
and swetnesse. 
<L 77><T EWSISE-27><P 591> 

And he ~at sat vpon pis seete was liC\y in colour 
to pes two stonys: iaspis is pe furste stoon, pe 
whiche stoon is grene of colour, and sardynys pe 
secounde stoon, of reed colour as he brennyde. 
And pes two tell on to men pat Crist oure lord is 



ful of counfort, as grene colour makup men glad 
and bryngup counfort to per y3en; pe reede 
colour techep men how Crist counfortup mennys 
charite, and makup hem boo Ide to be martiris, 
and schede per blood for his loue. 
<L 39, 41, 43, 44><T EWS1SE-30><P 603> 

Bi pes wordis yuele vndurstondun may many 
trwauntis and stronge beggeris be mayntened in 
Cristis chirche bi colour of almes of ypocritis. 
<L 100><T EWS I SE-32><P 617> 

And wolde God pat men lernedon pis lessown 
pat depon hem men ofhooly chyrche, and by 
colour of pis feendys synne spuyle men pat ben 
vndyr hem; 
<L 99><T EWS2-55><P 05> 

And so, al 3if Crist was byforn his manhed heed 
of pe chyrche, nepeles by his manhede pis corn 
had de new purghyng and colour. 
<L 24><T EWS2-59><P 22> 

for pe feend wole sey3e no ping but 3ifhe haue 
som colour perto and suppose pat som mon wole 
byleue pat by pis colour. But what colour may 
men haue to trowe to suche indulgencis, for it 
were opon heresye to trowe pat Crist acceptup so 
personys and lefte pe goodnesse of his preyour 
for nouelri of mannus prayer. 
<L 857, 858><T EWS2-MC><P 359> 

And pus bi fall as of pes fendis ben lordis 
disseyued many weyes, for pei stelen first per 
patrimonye bi colour of ipocrisie, and seyen pat 
bope pei and per eldris han trewe proctours of 
pes ordris. 
<L 66><T EWS3-130><P 21 > 

And so pey seyn pat figure and colour is pe 
sacrid oost, but pis kynrede of hordom can not 
grounde pis. 
<L21><T EWS3-149><P 75> 

lle whitnesse of Cristis dopis heere figurit not 
pes freris habitis, but onenesse of colour of 
Cristis c10Jlis telliJl Jlat he was stable in uertues, 
and medling of freris clopis tel\ip unstablenesse 
of per ordris. 
<L 18><T EWS3-152><P 84> 

And so, al 3if Crist was dampnyd by colour of 
lawe cyuyl, 3it Pilat faylid in pis lawe, for he 
abood not profperof. 
<L 225><T EWS3-179><P 180> 

chirche prechen vndir colour for to take 3iftis~ 
<L 20><T LL><P 54> 

pan pes pharisees presen faste to here wyues 
vnder colour of holynesse. 
<L 31><T MTOI><P 10> 
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pei 3euen not drenk to pore pristi men but rapere 
drawen here sustynaunce fro hem vndir colour of 
holynesse, and so ben worse pan comune peues 
and outlawis, for pei take fro ric he men and 
parte oft wip pore men. 
<L 05><T MT01><P 14> 

for pei wolen pursue to dep or open schame, and 
3it vndir colour ofholynesse. 
<L 13><T MTO I ><P 18> 

and 3if ony poore prestis wole come to here 
chirchis and treuly dispise synne and frely tee he 
goddis lawe, pe gospel of ihu crist, and 
comaundementis of god, pes coueitous 
symonyentis welen be pe firste to lette hem with 
pis grete colour pat suche prechoris ben 
heretikis; 
<L 28><T MT01><P 23> 

panne bi vertue of pis cheef domesman he owip 
to be excused fro Pis somonynge of worldly 
prelat but be Jle suget ware of feynynge here, pat 
he waste not ne mysvsse pe 3iftis of god vnder 
colour of pis fredom; 
<L 35><T MT02><P 32> 

And be pe worldly prelat ward of blasphemye 
here, pat he compelle not for his pride pis suget 
to putte bihynde pe betre worschipynge of god 
and vnder colour of obedience make hym to 
myspende pe tyme and goddis 3iftis. 
<L 06><T MT02><P 33> 

Capitulum 4m· Prelatis also robben pc pore lige 
men ofpe king bi fals extorisions taken bi colour 
of holy correccion, and 3euen men Icue to -
dwellen in synne fro 3er to 3er, fro seuene 3er to 
seuene 3er, and eomunly al here lif, 3ifpei paien 
bi 3ere twenti shillyngis or more or lesse, and 
pus bi sutilte of sathanas pei han founde newe 
peynes orible and schameful to make men paye a 
gret raunson, to 3eue gold and bape hem in lustis 
of synne as swyn in feen. 
<L 27><T MT04><P 62> 

But 3it symonye ofpe court of rome dop most 
harm, for it is most comune and vnder most 
eolour ofholynesse, and robbip most oure lond 
of men and tresour; 
<L 09><T MT04><P 66> 

and pis schal be don vnder colour of holynesse; 
<L 27><T MT04><P 74> 

but pe fend blyndip men bi syche false colour to 
tristen in ypocritis preieris, and sumtyme in 
preieris of fendis, and not to amende hem of here 
synne but repere to meyntene hem peri nne; 
<L 27><T MT04><P 78> 

wherefore pe holy gost tee hip hem not oh sope, 
but pe spirit at lesyngis sterip hem to lette 



knowynge of goddis lawe and sauynge of soulis 
vnder colour of holynesse, for l>ei demen bifore 
l>at men wolen teche heresie; 
<L 33><T MT04><P 85> 

for l>ei techen lordis and aile ol>ere men to 
meyntene hem in worldly lordschipis, pompe 
and pride, coueitise, extorsions, piliynge and 
robbynge ofl>e peple vnder colour of holy 
correccion. 
<L 19><T MT04><P 88> 

for l>ei dreden 3if lordis weren in reste and pees 
pat pei schulden perceyue pe cursednesse of here 
symonye, ypocrisie, coueitise, and robberie of 
here pore tenauntis, and suffre not prelatis be 
worldly lordis and tirauntis, as pei ben now, and 
perfore pei casten to occupie lordis in werris, 
and conseilen l>erto vnder colour of wisdom and 
charite pat pei may regne in here lustis and 
coueitise as hem Iykel>. 
<L 04><T MT04><P 91 > 

and bi pis colour l>ei cessen not till>ei heten and 
drynkyne her legges and hondis out of my3t and 
here heuyd out of witt and ben as de de hogges. 
<L 16><T MT04><P 96> 

Capitulum 33m· Prelatis also entren vnder colour 
and studie of cristis apostlis and lyuen and teche 
contrariously to hem and don most harm to 
cristendom, 3ee more pan ony soudon or sarsyn 
or oper men of wrong bileue. 
<L 24><T MT04><P 98> 

Capitulum 5m· 3it pes possessioners entren 
vnder colour of seyntis and lyuen aile a3enst l>es 
seyntis; for pei comen in vnder colour of seynt 
benet and seynt austyn to lyue in mekenesse and 
pouert and bi labour of here hondis for her 
Iiflode, and bi ypocrisie l>ei rennen into pride, 
coueitise, worldly worschipe and welfare and 
idlelnesse, and ben wode whanne men tellen pe 
sol>e of cristis gospel and his pore lif and pe sope 
of here owene reule and profession; 
<L 15, 16><T MT06><P 120> 

for pei comen bi false menys as ypocrisie and 
lesyngis to pes grete lordischipes and bi colour 
to spende hem in almes of pore men, but l>ei 
wasten hem in glotonye and pompe and pride 
and worldely gaynesse, as pelure and costelewe 
c10pis and proude slitterede squyerys and haukis 
and hondis and mynstralis and ryche men; and bi 
colour l>at crist was pus worldly lord, perfore pei 
schulden haue pus seculer lordischipis bi 
heritage of crist as his most worl>i seruauntis; 
<L 12, 16><T MT06><P 121> 

and pus pe fend bi his worldly clerkis disceyuel> 
men by colour ofholynesse, and bryn gel> hem to 
worldly lyuynge whanne pei wenen to come out 
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l>erof, and pus castep hem bi here owene turn. 
<L 30><T MT06><P 126> 

and l>us bi colour of holynesse l>ei sti3en into 
synnes on eche side. 
<L 22><T MT06><P 136> 

l>ei ben fals prophetis, techinge fals cronyC\is 
and fablis to colour here worldly lifperby, and 
leuen l>e trewe gospel of ihu crist; 
<L 15><T MT07><P 153> 

pat many of hem vnder colour oflernynge ofpe 
gospel Ierne statutis maade of synful men and 
worldly prestis, and lyuen in ydelnesse, 
glotonye, dronkenesse and lecherie, and ben 
euere l>e lengere pe more vnable. 
<L 27><T MT07><P 155> 

}:lei maken lordis and comunes bi blynd deuocion 
and ypocrisie to meyntenen worldly c1erkis in 
pride, coueitise and ydelnesse and false techynge 
of anticristis errours vndir colour of fredom and 
worschipynge of holy chirche and goddis lawe. 
<L 04><T MT07><P 162> 

Capitulum 16m· Also pei ben peues, robbynge 
pore men of here sustenaunce bi colour of 
holynesse; 
<L 17><T MT08><P 173> 

But here men moste be war pat vnder colour of 
pis fredom l>ei ben betre occupied in pe lawe of 
god to studie and teche it, and not slou3 ne ydel 
in ouermoche sleep and vanyte and oper synnes, 
for pat is pe fendis panter. 
<L 30><T MT I O><P 193> 

pe seuene and prittipe, pat pei norischen not men 
and wommen in lechcrie, in wrong disccit of fals 
chafTarynge and extorcion doynge, Icttynge 
verrey restitucion of euyl goten goodis and pc 
schamc of grete synneris 3if pei were schryue at 
here owene curatis, for to haue part of pis 
robberie, and make worldly fest is and wast 
houses a3enst here pouert and profession, bi 
colour of trentalis talis and longe preieris in 
si3tte of men. pe ei3te and prittipe, pat pei ben 
not in lordis courtis reuleris of hcre houscholdis 
and worldly officis, and to homly wit> gentil 
wymmen bi colour of fisik, for drede of 
sc\aundrynge and mysdoynge, sip pei Iyuen in 
reste and welfare of body and ben 30nge and 
stronge of complexion, and sathanas is redi to 
tempte hem. 
<L 30, 33><T MT 14><P 224> 

first, pei schulden knowe goddis lawe and studie 
it and meyntene it, and distroie wrong and 
meyntene pore men in here ri3t to lyue in reste, 
pees and charite, and suffre no men vnder colour 
of hem to do extorcions, bete men, and holde 



pore men out of ri3t bi strengpe of lordischipis. 
<L 18><T MTl5><P 230> 

and norischen grete men of pis world in here 
synnys for to gete a benefice, worldly wynnynge 
or frendischipe or lustis ofhere stynkynge bely, 
and vnder colour ofholynesse leden men to pe 
3atis of helle and sellen soul is to sathanas for 
drit of worldly goodis and wombe ioie for a 
while; 
<L 22><T MTl5><P 237> 

In men oflawe regnep moche gile, for pei 
meyntenen falsnes for wynnynge and maken 
lordis to meyntene wrongis and don wrongis 
whanne lordis hopen to do ri3t and plese god, 
and bi here coueitise and falsenesse pei 
purchasen hondis and rentis ynowe and don 
many extorsions and beren don pe ri3t bope of 
pore and riche, and 3it pei maken it so holy in 
signes outward, as 3ifpei weren angelis of 
heuene, to colour here falsenesse and blynde l>e 
pep Ie l>erby. 
<L OI><T MTI5><P 238> 

sumtyme it harmel> men to seie l>e sol>e out of 
couenable tyme and euere it harmep to lie, but 
sumtyme it profitip to be stille and abide a 
couenable tyme to speke, as dide crist and his 
apostlis, and 3it l>es veyn religious knowen pis 
pei schulde haue no colour to make lesyngis. 
<L 28><T MTI8><P 270> 

I>e fifte, pat pe raueyne and extorcion of prelatis 
and here officeris, pat pei don vnder colour of 
iuridiccon and almes in meyntenynge of synne 
far annuel rente, wisly and trewely be stoppid, 
and pat pei be weI chastised for robbynge of pe 
kyngis lege men. 
<L 28><T MTl9><P 276> 

I>at pe open pefte of mennus children pat feyned 
religions vsen vnder colour ofholynesse be 
scharply ponyschid and forbedcn, for bi pis 
many children ben deppere dampned pan pei 
schulden ellis; 
<L 20><T MTI9><P 278> 

I>at pefte and raueynen and mansleyng and 
robberie he not meyntened in seyntiwarye vndcr 
colour of priuylegie; 
<L II><T MTI9><P 280> 

dampne pou pis holi writ, and lette pou men to 
rede it, and releese here oblishyng hi comune vse 
pat god approuep, and penne per is som colour 
to blame men pat vsen pis word, but freris ben 
oblishid of god and bi here rewele to seye pis 
word, and as pei seyen freris weren penne and 
longe bifore, and somme false, what shu Ide Ictte 
pe holi goost to speke of fa Is freris bi poul. 
<L 14><T MT22><P 298> 
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But here men seyen to pe fend pat pise signes 
ben ofte false, for many ofpise newe ordris liuen 
lustfulliche in heere foode and pat men mai see 
weI hi growyng and colour of here body. 
<L 30><T MT22><P 316> 

but 3it pise fend hap founden cautels to bringe in 
vikeris in persouns stede, and bi colour of siche 
vikeris be seip pat propring of chirchis is 
leeueful, and noun residcnse is excusid bi siche a 
viker pat hoI dip his stede, Heere men pen ken pat 
it were good to haue a viker pat were nedy to 
take bodily almes of men whanne l>e persoun 
trauelide not perfore; 
<L 28><T MT27><P 424> 

Capitulum 13m' 3it arguep pe fend to colour 
siche appropringis, pey ben confermed ofl>e 
pope and approuyd of l>ise court, who may 
impungne pis dede but 3ifhe impungne pise 
pope; 
<L 30><T MT27><P 425> 

and as glotouns arguen l>at bi pe same skile pey 
mayete more till>at pey han etun to myche, so 
hirid hynes arguen heere pat, bi pe same skile 
pat pey may be absent fro pes sheep foure dayes 
or fyue, pey may be absent for a monepe or an 
half3eer or mere tyme: and pis resoun hap more 
colour of herdis )Jat studien in scolc. 
<L 33><T MT27><P 454> 

and pis shame shal be more bi colour of 
ipocrisye, for pey seyen in pes dedis pat pey don 
pus for cristis worchip. 
<L 25><T MT28><P 474> 

But nou3, alpou3 the couetous prelatis, prestis 
and religious ofpe old law coude neucr 3cue a 
glose to Moises lawe, undur colour ofwiche 
glose pei my3t haue he wordli lordis, as our 
c1crge is now, 3it pis antecrist wip his comperis 
and his disciplis ben so witti and soli I put pei kan 
3eue a glose a3enst Moises and Crist also; vndur 
colour ofpe wiche close pei ben temperallordis 
of pe more parti3e of cristendom, and wol be of 
aile pe world 3ifpei maio 
<L 202, 205><T OBL><P 162> 

But he pat forsakip Crist and his logic hap no 
colour to excuse himselfwhan Crist schul 
inpugne him. 
<L 482><T OBL><P 169> 

So, and pis renegattis lawe were aile fals wipout 
colour oftrupe, it schuld bcgile no man; 
<L 1331><T OBL><P 191> 

And pus is pe prophecie ofDanyel fultillid nou3, 
wiche he spake of antecrist vndur colour of the 
grete tyrant and enmye of Goddis lawe, Antioch, 
as seip seint Gregory {32 Moralia} where he 
rehersip Danyel prophesiyng pus of anticrist: He 



hap cast dowun ofpe strengpe ofpe mone and of 
pe sterris and he hap troden hem. 
<L 1391><T OBl><P 192> 

And as touching pe lemys of pis heed antecrist, 
Gregor spekip pus: Be not pei pe lemys of him 
pat desiren to be seen pat pei be not bi a 
lickenesse or colour of holinesse desired? 
<L 1611><TOBL><P 198> 

I prai pe, what uiolenee is pis a3enst Crist and 
his lawe pat pis grete antecrist wip aile his 
speciallemys, vndur colour of Cristis lawe and 
his name, pe wiehe pei taken falseli upon 
hemself, wherfor Crist callip hem 
pseudoprophetis? 
<L 1 644><T OBl><P 199> 

And, as I suppos, antecrist schal aile besie for his 
parte in pis poynt to fynde a colour of scripture! 
<L 1697><T OBL><P 200> 

For where opur heretikis, as we mai rede in 
Austens bokis and Ieromys, wolde seke colour 
of scripture, pis rene gat sitting in pe chirche 
reckip litil of sec he colourris, but wipout charite 
affermep obstinatli his owne wille, as we mai se 
specialli in pe poynt of his wordli lords chip, and 
in pe article of pe sacrid oost, and in ful many 
oilUr poynttis in pe wiche he reckip not hou3 
euen and openli he go a3enst Crist and his lawe, 
notwipstonding pat pe gospelle schuld be pe rule 
of pe prelacie from pe hi3est unto pe lowist. 
<L I 788><T OBL><P 202> 

for, certis, I suppose it wol be harde to him to 
finde per a colour of his wilful and woode 
rauyng! 
<L 3579><T OBl><P 248> 

Nou3 is it not a wondur ping pat antecrist and 
his lemys stonden so stitli upon pis new 
determynacioun, sippen he hap no colour of holi 
scripture, of olde seinUis, ne of olde eustome of 
pe feip of pe chirche, or ellis of experience? 
<L 3767><T OBL><P 253> 

or susteyne suche seclis pat God pe Fadir 
found ide not, and perfore wolde haue hem rootid 
up pat pei shulde growe no more in his chirche, 
so is he an enmye to pe same Fadir, to Crist and 
his lawe pat foundip or susteynep ony suche 
priuat sectis pat ben not now expresli foundun in 
pe gospel but if it so be pat suche sectis can 
shewe in pe newe lawe ony beter or more 
autorite of her fundacioun pan my3te pe 
pharisees in pe oold lawe, and pat as I suppose 
shalpei not, 3he albisi a 1i3t colour of founding 
of suche sect is. 
<L 146><T OP-ES><P 08> 

And such a colour of Goddis lawe wipoute 
expresse autorite is not ynow to founde so many 
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chargeouse sect is, but if pei wolde bi contrarie 
witt grounde hem upon such wordis of Crist, 
where he seip (Mt· 23) {patrem nolite vocare vos 
super terram: vnus est enim pater vester, qui in 
celis est. 
<L 147><T OP-ES><P 09> 

For, alpou3per were moche synne in pese sectis, 
3it pei kepte many vertuouse poyntis as oure 
doen now, for suche synnes mai not haue her 
forp but vndir colour of vertu. 
<L 431><T OP-ES><P 18> 

and vndir colour of releuyng of suche pore men, 
pese goodis ben 30ue into her conuenticlis. 
<L 1255><T OP-ES><P 53> 

And certis, I drede me not pat pe lay partie ofpe 
chirche, and nameli pe lordis, han as moche or 
more colour ofpe first partie of pis text to 
chalenge oonli to hem pe temperal swerd wip 
hise purtynauncis pat longen perto, as seculcr 
possessiouns and lordships, seculcr iugement 
and seculcr office, as oure prestis han euydenee 
ofpe secunde part of pis text to chalcnge pe tipis 
ofpe peple, as pingis oonli longinge to hem. 
<L 1347><T OP-ES><P 58> 

and ferpermor, ifhe make such pep Ie riche wip 
waast 3yuyng ofhise goodis pat shulde not be 
riche hi pc gospel, and also ben sufficient in 
hemsilf, pis hap no colour of almesse, for pis 
mai beter be callid a woodnesse or wasting of 
Goddis goodis. 
<L 2060><T OP-ES><P 98> 

for as much as God in pe oold lawe hadde 30ue 
and entailid suche tipis to pe kynred of prest is bi 
euerlasting ri3t, notwipstonding pat pis entail 
was interrupt in Crist, and in hise apostlis and 
opir pore prestis pat sueden hem in pc 
perfeccioun ofpe gospel long after, and was not, 
as men supposen, expresli confermed bi Crist 
and hise apostlis, and so ferforply pei c1eymen 
ri3t in pese tipis pat no man mai lawfulli 
wi.,holde hem or mynystre hem, saue pei, ne pei 
mai be turned or 30ue to ony opir staat or 
kynred, saue oonli to hem, al.,ou3 men wolde do 
pat vndir colour or bi titil ofperpetuel almesse, 
for pis shulde be demed of pe c1ergie dampnable 
synne, and distriyng of hooli chirche and 
sacrilege. 
<L 2405><T OP-ES><P 118> 

And pus clerkis han not so moche colour to seie 
pat pe lordis and lay peple robben hooli chirchie, 
ifpei wipdrawe pc tipis from hem, or tume hem 
to pc possessioun or vss and mynystracioun of 
ony oper staat of pe chirche, as pc lay peple hap 
to seie pat pe c1ergie hap robbid hem, for as 
moche as pei han take her tempcraltecs from 
hem. 
<L 2419><T OP-ES><P 118> 



And as Lucifer dide pis harm to Adam and Eue 
vndir colour ofloue and frendship and helping 
of hem, so doen now hise aungels, oure ypocritis 
pat I speke of, pat transfiguren hemsilf into 
aungels of 1i3t, and disseyuen pe peple bi fals 
biheest of heuenli help pat pei wolen procure to 
hem for her goodis. 
<L 2432><T OP-ES><P 118> 

For pei han not so moche colour of scripture to 
seie pat Crist beggide lompis of breed, as pei han 
for to seie pat Crist beggide money whanne he 
seide to pe ypocritis pat temptiden him pus: 
Shewe 3e to me a prynt or a coyn of money'. 
<L 2709><T OP-ES><P 130> 

And of anopir ping I biseche 30u here pat, if ony 
aduersarie ofmyn replie a3ens ony conclusioun 
pat I haue shewid to 30u at pis tyme, reportip 
redili hise euydencis, and nameli if he take ony 
euydence or colour of hooli scripture, and, if 
almy3ti God wole vouchesaafto graunte me 
grace or leiser to declare mysilfin pese poyntis 
pat I haue moued in pis sermoun, I shal pOTU3 pe 
help of him in whom is al help declare me, so 
pat he shal holde him answerid. 
<L 2951><T OP-ES><P 139> 

and myche more be dope noone almes 3ifhe 
make riche po pat han noone nede, for als myche 
as pai ben sufficiente to hemsiilfpis hap no 
colour of almesse, for pis may bettir be callid a 
woodnesse or a wastyng of Goddis goodis. 
<L 731><T OP-LT><P 99> 

and if these tweyne, that 3euen not Iyflode, and 
that robben pore men, schulen be dampned so 
depe in helle, where schulen false techeris, 
stireris, and confcssouris bicome, that stiren 
lordis and riche men to robbe thus pore men, and 
to do this vndir the colour of excellent almes and 
holynesse? 
<L 27><T Pro><P 34> 

I>e correlary of pis conclusion is pat it is ful 
vncouth to manye }lat ben wise to se bisschopis 
pleye with pe Holi Gost in makyng of here 
ordris, for pei 3euen crownis in caracteris in 
stede of whyte hartys, and pat is pe leueree of 
antecryst brout into holy chirche to colour 
ydilnesse. 
<L 24><T SEWW03><P 25> 

pey diden not for pe scheep but rapere a3enus pe 
scheep, for to stele li3tliere bi pis colour, for pey 
ben wolues. 
<L 20><T SEWWI2><P 60> 

And so pese newe religious pat pe fcend hap 
to\lid yn, bi colour to helpe pc formcr hcerdis, 
harmen hem manye gatis, and lettcn pis office in 
pe chirche, for trewe preching and worldli 
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goodis ben spoilid bi suche religious. 
<L 30><T SEWWI3><P 65> 

But pus don false men pat lyuen now in per 
lustis to colour wip per owne cursid lif by flis 
false peyntyngis; 
<L 34><T SEWWI6><P 84> 

And perfore we sow3t remedy amongis all our 
cursyd cumpeny agaynst pis myschef, and 
ordenyd vndcr colour of holynes dyucrse oper 
orders to call pemselfbeggers, and, for to seame 
pe more holy. we entysyd pem to mak twenty 
maner of clothyng for to be knowen so fro oper 
men. for yt semyd to pem holy maner of Iyvyng. 
In dede pei were agreyd wip fle other ij orders to 
gadyr many together in euery cowntre to serue 
God in pouerte and meknes; 
<L 85><T SEWWI 7><P 91> 

And sone aftur flei went to scoole and began to 
savor of our lernyng, and than pei prcachyd 
because men schuld haue pem in more fauor, 
and pis Iykyd us well because they folowid our 
cowncell. We, seyng pat by suche good seruys 
oure lordschipe schuld increase, wrot to your 
predecessors a lettyr of cowncell pat thei schuld 
contynew furth in our seTUYs, and kepe no 
pouerte nor lowlynes of hart, but alonly in 
cowntenance and faynyng wordis and colour. 
<L 112><T SEWWI7><P 92> 

For pei han not so moche colour of scripture to 
seie pat Crist beggide lompis of breed, as pei han 
for to seie flat Crist beggide money whanne he 
seide to pe ypocritis flat temptiden him pus (Luc' 
20). "Shewe 3e to me a prynt or a coyn of 
money· ... 
<L 52><T SEWWI8><P 94> 

And of anopir ping I biseche 30u here pat, if ony 
aduersarie of myn replie a3ens ony conclusioun 
pat I haue shewid to 30u at pis tyme, reportip 
redili hise euydencis, and nameli if he take ony 
euydence or colour of hooli scripture, and, if 
almy3ti God wole vouchesaafto graunte me 
grace or \ciser to declare mysilf in pese poyntis 
pat I haue moued in pis sermoun. I shal pOTU3 pe 
help of him in whom is al help declare me, so 
flat he shal holde him answerid. 
<L 112><T SEWW 18><P 96> 

But prechours in pe fendis chirche prechen vndir 
colour for to take 3iftis. 
<L 102><T SEWW22><P I 18> 

It is no doute stondynge oure feip, but ifpei do 
fruytful penaunce, pei shulen haue sorewe up 
hepid. For ifpes sueris ofludas. vndir colour of 
releeuynge pe nedy puple, heepynge and 
encreecynge to hem pe patrymonye of Crist, pat 
is pc almesse goodis. not reckynge of pe nedye 
as pe dede shewip, shulden ascape wipoute ful 



greuous peyne, it nedide not a man to charge of 
i'e getyng and spendyng of worldly goodis. 
<L 493><T SWT><P 16> 

COLOURE ........ .42 
And so bi coloure of holi chirche, i'ai i'at ne 
schuld haue no possessiones bot in almess & 
vnder i'e gouernaile of i'e kynge, bope her 
bodies & her godes, i'ai blyndei' i'e kynge wip a 
feyned pite & all i'e temperalte, & sayne i'at holi 
chirch sehuld be fre from all worldlich power. & 
<L219><T4LD-I><P 185> 

3it for feynid pite and coloure ofholi chirch and 
semynge holines, nouper pe kinge ne pepil 
wollen ne dar n03t wipstonde 30ur priue 
dissaites till i'at i'or3e Goddes grace pai haue 
gode knowynge of3oure corsid malice. 
<L 443><T 4LD-I ><P 194> 

And alpofmony ypocritis excusen hom fro pis 
ire bi coloure of i'o firste ire, nerei'oles i'o juge 
above schal juge at i'o day of ire hou i'at treuthe 
stondes. 
<L 32><T A09><P 134> 

And it is a gret dispit to God to coloure pus here 
wickide eoveitise. lecherie. and avoutrie bi pe 
holy ordre of matrimoyne. 
<L 20><T A 13><p 191> 

Certis i'is is a foul soffyme, a foul and a sotil 
disceit of Anticristis clerkis, to coloure here 
synne i'erbi. 
<L 11><T AI8><P 227> 

sip Poule by more coloure schulde be excused, 
and neveri'eles hymself seis i'at he synned gretly 
ageyns Crist and his Chirche, and was a foule 
blasfeme. 
<L 24><T A20><P 237> 

boi'e bi his worldly lif, and false expounyng of 
Cristis lif, for to coloure his lif and his fclowis, 
i'at suen pis world and likyng perof. 
<L 09><T A22><P 331> 

And so marke pis as greet synne, whanne men 
passen in oper of pes a13ifpe fende eoloure it, 
and medle good wip yvel; 
<L 03><T A23><P 364> 

And so ypocrisie regnes, and synne is 
mayntened by coloure ofholynesse. 
<L 28><T A24><P 375> 

and i'erfore i'ei seyn pat hit is fals, to coloure by 
hor falsenesse. 
<L 09><T A24><P 389> 

Ffor i'of men ben cursid avoutreris, 
extorsioneris, and wrongeful mayntyneris of 
falsenesse and debatis, 3itte freris wil ~ 
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i'ese synnes. and undertake for pese synful men, 
ifi'ei wil gifhom myche dritt and mayntene hor 
veyne sect, and comende hit more i'en Cristis 
owne religioun. 
<L 21><T A24><P 399> 

Ande sithen i'e popis lawis semen ful but 
contrary to hem self, and olde lawes made of 
holy men contrary to newe decretalis, made of 
synful men for worldly powere and godis, in 
suppressing of kynges state and destroyynge of 
obediens of prestis to lordis. i'at God 
commaundid ful myche. Cristen lordis schulden 
perfore avyse ofi'ese lawes, pat venyme coome 
not in under coloure ofholynes, lest i'o 
ordynaunce of Crist in holy Iyvynge, trewe 
techynge, and gostJy occupacioun. be destroyed 
or hyndrid. ande Anticristis ordynaunce, and 
worldly pompe, and worldly occupacioun of his 
proude prestis, and robbyng of comyns by fals 
statutis and customys, be magnified into 
destruccione of Cristis religione. 
<L 33><T A29><P 460> 

Hit semes playnty i'at Judas was not so cursid as 
pai, for ravayne of pore mennys lifelode done 
under coloure ofholynes passis po crueltie of 
aile robbers, as Seint Jerome wittenessis in his 
epistilis, and Bernard also; 
<L 25><T A29><P 470> 

but as pai done more traytory, and undur ~ 
of more frendschip, aller moo beneficis receyved 
of God, so i'ai bene werse marchaundis. 
<L 09><T A29><P 471 > 

ffor more cursid synne regnus in hem, and lesse 
schameles. undur ~ ofholynes ande 
ri3twysenes, pen at po hoorehows pat aile men 
knowen is nou3t; 
<L 26><T A29><P 488> 

Thei takyn the nakid vndirstondynge bi 
presumcion of mannes witt, and bryngen forgt 
pride veynglorie and boost, to coloure here 
synnes and disceiue sutilli here negebours. 
<L 18><T Dea><P 447> 

JACK UPLAND To veri God & to aile trewe in 
Crist, I Iacke Vplond make my moone, pat 
Anticrist and hise disciplis bi coloure of holynes 
wasten & disceiuen Cristis chirche bi many fals 
signes. 
<L 02><T JU><P 54> 

Whi vse 3e al 0 coloure more i'anne oper cristen 
men doen? 
<L 144><T JU><P 60> 

Frere, what charite is it to ouere charge i'e puple 
bi beggynge of so many my3ti men vndir 
coloure of prechynge & preiynge & massis 
syngeynge, sip holi writ biddip not pis but pe 



contrarie? 
<L 343><T JU><P 69> 

lawe reprouen euyle lawis vngroundid in holy 
writt and reson, and hem pat maken hem also, 
and seyn pat we owen to take hede what crist 
seip, and to no man ellis but in alse myche as he 
acordip wip crist, and he his false pat seip or 
techep ony ping pat is not euydently groundid in 
goddis lawe, and perfore seynt petyr comaundip 
3if ony speke, loke he speke as goddis wordis, 
pus pes worldly prelatis drawen cristen men fro 
holy writt pat is pe beste lawe and constreyne 
men to here owne lawis ful of errour, maad to 
coloure here cursed pride and coueitise; 
<L 28><T MT02><P 38> 

but oure prelatis wolen not pat we deme here 
seiynge, pou3 it be contrarie to goddis lawe 
opynly, and certis pis is pe deuyl cast of helle to 
distroie pe treupe of holy writt and pe lif of ihu 
crist and his apostJis, and to coloure pride and 
coueitise and symonye and extorsions as moche 
as euere pei wolen, for bi here cost men schullen 
not reproue hom perof, what synne eucre pei 
don. 
<L 32><T MT04><P 84> 

and herefore pei hiden cristis pouert fro pe peple, 
and lien vpon hym cursedly to coloure here 
worldly lif; 
<L 02><1 M104><P 88> 

Capitulum 6m' Also pes proude possessioners 
lien on seyntis and sclaundren hem wip worldly 
lifto coloure perby here owene false pride; 
<L 28><T M106><P 120> 

and aile pis is for pei wolden coloure here owene 
synne bi pes seyntis and maken pe peple wene 
pat pes seyntis camen to heuene hi pis mirpe of 
worldly lyuynge and likynge of here flcsch; 
<L 05><1 MT06><P 121> 

Capitulum 37m' Also pes possessioners 
dampnen trewe men techynge frely and trewely 
l>e gospel and goddis hestis for heretikis, for to 
coloure here owen worldly Iif, but l>ei hem self 
ben foule heretikis for here cursed pride 
coueitise and enuye l>at l>ei dwellen inne and 
meyntenen strongly; 
<L 30><1 M106><P 137> 

but most pei schullen be depe dampnyd for here 
grcte ypocrisie, for pei maken it so holy bope in 
word and signes, as knockynge on here brest, 
knelynge and sciynge ofmatynes and euensong, 
and herynge of massis, and many opere 
deuocions to coloure hero falsnesse, pat symple 
men supposen no more ri3twisnesse in ony man 
pat leueth in herpe. 
<L 16><1 M109><P 183> 
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l>e fend and his techen to herberwe riche men 
and lordis wi}> gret cost and deyitte for worldly 
worschipe, and suffre pore men wander in 
stormys and slepe wip pe swyn, and many tymes 
suffre not hem come wipinne here 3atis, and to 
fynde many excusacions and coloure pis doynge. 
<L 05><1 MTl3><P 211> 

and c1erkis striuen for holy writt and seyn pat it 
is most trewe and best to reule cristene mennus 
soul is bi, but ypocritis seyn pat holy writt is fals, 
and newe lawis maad of worldly c1erkis ben 
betre for cristene men pan holy writt, and perf ore 
pei studien mannus lawis and techen hem to 
coloure bi here pride and coueitise; 
<L 10><1 MTI 5><P 235> 

I>erfore it is cursed lesynge to sclaundre seynt 
austin wi}> pis cursed errour, to coloure here 
owene false vnderstondynge and heresie bi pis 
holy doctour. 
<L 22><1 MTl7><P 258> 

and stirep hei3e worldly prelatis to be fauourablc 
to hem and meyntenen hem in pis ypocrisie to 
coloure here owene synne perbi, and to lette 
treue men to preche pleynly and frely cristis 
gospel and pe hestis of god for sauynge of 
mann us soule. 
<L 26><1 MTl7><P <261 > 

as pei first token lesyng of lif, so pei meyntenen 
now lesyng in word to colollre perbi here olde 
cursed lif, pat no man may bryngen hem out 
perof. 
<L 03><1 M1 18><P 271 > 

and heere is mere coloure in pis resoun pan in 
resouns pat aristotle tellip pat 3if a man haue a 
kempt hed panne be is a leccherous man. 
<L 09><1 M127><P 426> 

And bope pese parties eche on her side han 
euydencis suche as pei ben to ~ wip her 
ypocrisie and her apostasie fro Crist and his 
purid lawe. 
<L 683><1 OP-ES><P 27> 

And certis, I drede not but pat pc seculcr party of 
pc chirche, and namely pe lordis, han as myche 
or more eoloure of pe firste party of pis texte to 
ehalenge oonly to hem pe tempera I swerde wip 
his purtenances pat longep perto, as seculer 
lordeschipis wip seculer iugement and seculer 
offyee, as oure prestis han euydcncc ofpe 
secunde party of pis tixte to chalenge pc tiris of 
pe peple, as pingis oonly longynge to hem. 
<L 262><1 OP-L T><P 59> 

And 3itt pai c1aymen so ferfor}11i pes tipis pat no 
man lawfully may wipholde hem or minystre 
hem, save pai, ne pai may be tumyd or 30uen to 
eny oper state or kynred, saue oonly to hem, 



al1pou3 men wolden do pat vndir coloure or bi 
titill of perpetual1 almes, for pis schulde he 
demyd ofpe clergy a dampnable synne, and 
distroynge of holy chirche and sacrilege. 
<L 900><T OP-L T><P 119> 

And pus clerkis han not so myche coloure to sai 
pat pe lordis and pe lay peple robben holy 
chirche, ifpai wipdrew pe tipis fro hem, for als 
miche as pai han take her temperaltes fro hem. 
<L915><TOP-LT><P 119> 

For ri3t as Lucifere did pis harme to Adam and 
Eue vndir coloure of loue and frendischip and 
helpynge of hem, so done now3 his 8wngelis, 
pes ypocritis pat transfigure hemsiilf into 
awngellis ofli3te, and disseyuen pe pepil1 by 
fals byheest ofheuenly help ~at ~ai willen 
procure to hem for her goodis as pai sayen. 
<L 924><T OP-L T><P 119> 

Clopus of coloure schuld be prestis, pat 
euermore schul de be stable and grounde of oper 
parties of holy chirche by techynge of Goddis 
lawe. 
<L 32><T SEWW25><P 128> 

sir, sich abusiounes folowep of pat pat 3e ask 
operwise pan Goddes will es, and a3aynes 
Goddes lawe, and 3it, for feynid pite and coloure 
ofholi chirch and semynge holmes, nouper pe 
kinge ne pepiJ wollen ne dar n03t wipstonde 
30ur priue dissaites till pat por3e Goddes grace 
pai haue gode knowynge of 30ure corsid malice. 
<L 69><T SEWW26><P 133> 

And for to coloure her vngroundid beggyng pei 
putten upon Crist pat he shulde haue beggid of 
pe womman of Samar ie, whanne he seide to hir 
Womman, 3yue me drinke'. 
<L 607><T SWT><P 19> 

In pe last daies perilosse tymis schull ne3e: and 
men schullen loue him silfe, and be couetous, 
proude, boostfulle, blasphemers, not to be 
obedyent to fadir and moder, mot of lust is pan of 
god, hauyng coloure of pitee but forsaking pe 
vertu per of. 
<L 349><T Tal><P 186> 

Bot 30ur ypocrites habit, to whiche 3e ben hard 
weddid, Dop more harme pan pes, bi pes two 
skilles: Oon for pe coloure pat signifiep sadnes, 
Whan 3e ben most vnstedfast of any folk in erpe; 
<L I 78><T UR><P 107> 

COLOURIS ........ I 
of pis men may se pat pes pat aleggen Seynt 
lohun a begger faren as a man in pe iawnes to 
whom aile colouris semep 3elowe. 
<L 330><T 4LD-3><P 232> 

COLOURS ......... 6 
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For aile pes ordris ben leeues of word is and 
fantasyes of feyned colours, and so pes pappes 
ben not ri3t, for pei leden men to ipocritis placis. 
<L 59><T EWS3-123><P 03> 

forgid wip diuerse colours/ til it seme in fool is 
i3en~ 
<L 29><T LL><P 83> 

3ifpei drawen pe peple in pe holiday by 
coryouste of gaye wyndownes and colours and 
peyntyngis and babwynrie fro conpunccion of 
here synnes and fro mynde ofheueneJy pinges, 
and fede riche men wip pore mennus good is, wip 
costly metis and wynes and wast spicerie to 
glotonye, dronkenesse, lecherie, and wei ward 
talis, and suffren pore men hungry and pristi and 
in gret mischef; 
<L 29><T M101><P 08> 

Bope colours and figuris ben shapen to deceyue 
pe folc, to suppose pat pei ben holy pat hauen 
siche signes wipoute; 
<L 25><T MT22><P 315> 

Nepeles, hou so eucre it stonde of suche colours, 
wei I woot pat ech ofpese sectis hap or mai haue 
many opun euydencis ofhooli scripture, and 
resoun of oolde seyntis writ un and of her lyuyng, 
and also (pat is moost of autorite to suche 
ypocritis) of her owne rulis to proue, ech upon 
opir, pat rei ben apostatas fro Crist and pc 
perfeccioon of his gospel, and fro pe vertuous 
mene pat he chees to him and hise apostlis, and 
to aile po pat wolde sue him in pe plente of pis 
perfeccioun. 
<L 685><T OP-ES><P 27> 

For God hap ordeyned such holyncsse to stonde 
in soule, and pese men seien pat such holynesse 
stondip in her colours and bodili abitis wi!> opir 
feyned signes. 
<L 180><T SEWWI5><P 79> 

COLOURYS ........ I 
But Bede seip pat pese leprows men bytooknen 
eretykes of manye colourys, pat schulden 
stonden afer fro men and tume to Crist by riht 
feyp, and knowe pat Crist by his word my3te 
haue mercy on hem, and afturward algatys }'lei 
schulde ben alyenys fro pharisees. 
<L 60><1 EWS 1- J 4><P 277> 

COLOWR ......... .4 
ne drede we not dyuynes pat askyn in Pis cas 
what ping was maad newe of Crist in pis 
myracle, sip qwalite as colowr or sauowr of wyn 
may not be by hitse1f, as Austyn seip. 
<L 60><1 EWSI-33><P 362> 

And so pese newe religiows pat pe feend hap 
tillud in, by colowr to helpe pe formere herdys, 
harmen hem manye gatis, and letten pis offys in 



~e chirche, for trewe prechyng and worldly 
goodys ben spuyled by such religiows. 
<L 34><T EWSI-48><P 439> 

and ~us ~e world, ~at ha~ left colowr, is 
ouercomen by Godys clerk, and ~e feend, wi~ 
mannys fless, ben also ouercomen wi~ ~is word; 
<L 121 ><T EWS2-62><P 41 > 

For seynte Powle bydde~ ~at he ~at traueylup 
not schulde not ete, by colowr of ~is offys. 
<L 94><T EWS2-64><P 51> 

COLOWRE ......... I 
and to colowre ~is ypocrisye ~ei tumen ~er 
snowte to heuene, and seyn ~at God hap 30uen 
hem power to 3yue pardown as pei wolon. 
<L 111><T EWS2-64><P 52> 

COLOURES ........ 3 
bot ~o fende hafs chaungid ~is part in mony 
coloures, as seculers and religiouse; 
<L 32><T A09><P 130> 

For God ha~ ordeynyd such holynesse to 
stonden in sowle and ~ese men seyn ~at such 
hoolynesse stonde~ in ~er coloures and bodyly 
habites wip opre feynede signes. 
<L 201><T EWS2-VO><P 373> 

Lorde god / what heryeng is it I to eloth 
mawmettes of stockes & of stones in syluer and 
in golde & in other good coloures? 
<L 28><T PCPM><P 34> 

COLOWRES ........ I 
l>re colowres of ~er abite betokenen ~re vertues, 
bat is to seye, trauel and elennes & momyng of 
synne, so ~at aile ~e freres ben elapid in luo of 
~eise ~re, tuo abouen, & luo beneipe. 
<L 32><T 4LD-4><P 236> 

c:olouren23 

COLOURED ........ 2 
pis biddinge of God, Algatis be ~ere no beggere 
among 30w', keste~ to ~e mawmet of 
schrewednesse pat is richesse, and so beggynge 
is seruyce to ~e fcnd & so myche werse pat it is 
coloured wip pe seruyce of God. 
<L 355><T 4LD-3><P 233> 

why kunnen not men of res on see, pat pis is open 
covetise, and coloured under holynesse, and 
cursed symonye, and blaspheme heresie? 
<L 10><T A22><P 284> 

COLOURID ........ 7 
Ande cursidnes wipouten noumber in oure 
knowynge is done ~ere under colour ofholynes, 
~at is nout so colourid in many lordys courtis. 
<L 17><T A29><P 493> 

23 4 variant; 26 occurrences. 
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And pei alcggen many colourid groundis. 
<L 141><T CGI4><P 179> 

But what loue may be colourid to robbe pore 
men in a feendis cause, for to slee cristen men 
~at trespasid not to be ~us deed? 
<L 87><T EWS I SE-32><P 6 I 7> 

And I moneste and stire ~es freris ~at ~ei dispise 
not and deme not po men whom pei seen elopid 
wip softe elo~is and colourid, and vse deli cat 
metis and drynkis, but more eche of hem deme 
and dispise him self. 
<L 1 I><T MT03><P 41> 

but pis forbedyng is colourid by holynesse, for, 
as prelatis feynen, pore prestis wolden teche 
heresie for pei knowcn not goddis lawc; 
<L 26><T MT04><P 85> 

and pe fcndis part is here so strong and colourid 
wip so many cautels pat fewe men doren putte 
hem out to stonde and speke for goddis cause. 
<L 27><T MT28><P 460> 
But certis Crist, willinge to putte awey al maner 
of vsurie bope opyn and colourid, pc which is 
more perelous pat it li3tloker drawip a man 
~crto, scip pus 3yuep 30ure loone, hopynge no 
ping a3en perof, so pat }le leenyng shulde be 
30uun and not sol de. 
<L 425><T SWT><P 14> 

COLOWREDE ....... I 
Aile pe ypocritis in Cristus tyme durste not 
speke so greete blasfemyes, and of pis ypocrisye 
ben monye opre falshedus colowrcdc. 
<L 46><T EWS2-7 I ><P 89> 

COLOUREN ........ I 6 
Mony soc he blyndenessis colouren mennis 
synne and maken hom Gods foolis, for ichc 
synne comes of folye. 
<L 20><T A09><P 161 > 

As kny3t, chargid ofpe kyng to kepe his castel 
and his men, and hereto hadde wagis ynowe, and 
wolde not do pis office, but lette opere pat 
wolden save pes men for pite, but over }1is he 
nedide hym to be governed bi here enemys, and 
pei schulden have here goodis for to slee pes 
men in pe castel, in ~is poynt were most opyn 
traitour to his kyng, so it fallip bi oure weiward 
prelatis, ~at prechen not Cristis gospel, but letten 
opere pore prestis to teche trewely and frely 
Gaddis word, and senden freris pat colouren 
here open synne, and prechen fablis and 
lesyngis, and robben pe pore peple bi strange 
beggynge and nedles. 
<L 30><T A22><P 274> 

And pus pei colouren aile here cursed synnys 



under name of Cristis spouse, and falsly 
sclaundren hir and oure Savyour Crist. 
<L 34><T A22><P 296> 

and colouren hor owne wicked lawes under 
name of!Jese seyntis; 
<L 22><T A24><P 375> 

And so of usureris, !Jei chargen hom not spedely 
to make restitucioun, bot ra!Jer colouren l>is 
synne, to be partyner of!Jis wynnyng. And so of 
o!Jer robberie, !Jei resseyven hit prively, and so 
mayntenen and colouren thefes in theffte, where 
o!Jer lege men schulden be punisched !Jerfore. 
<L 26, 28><T A24><P 390> 

1>e enbatelynge aboute aboue l>e walles l>at 
makel> hit fair to mannes si3te mai weI be her 
feyned holynesse wherbi !Jei colouren al her 
euele. 
<L 170><T CG01><P 05> 

And l>is ipocrisie is in prestos l>at clouren l>er 
coueytise by almes. 
<L 28><T EWS3-177><P 165> 

but nowe, whanne presthold stondep in peny 
clerkis and stewardis of lordis houses and ladies 
and idotis and symonyentis and proude wrecchis 
ful of all manere synne, it is need to haue newe 
lawes maad of sinful foolis to colouren pis synne 
by and to gedre gredcly til>es whanne l>ei don not 
here office; 
<L 07><T MT04><P 78> 

and pus as cursed Pharisees and seribes and hi3e 
prestos !Jei putten here owen cursed synnes vpon 
trewe men to lette goddis lawe to be knowen, 
and hidden and colouren and meyntenen here 
olde synnes and traitere bi strong pursuyuge to 
dep of all trewe men as moche as l>ei may, and 
herbi }lei ben manquelleris and pursueris of crist 
and endurid in old heresie. 
<L 22><T MT06><P 138> 

for pei eolouren pride wip honeste and 
c1cnnesse, wra):l):le and vengaunce bi manlynesse 
and ri3twisnesse, enuye bi prudence and 
wisdom, coueitise bi ri3twisnesse, enuye bi 
prudence and wisdom, coueitise bi ri3t traueile 
and wis kepynge of goodis to do almes in need 
and pursuynge ofri3t, sleupe bi sauynge of 
mannes body and worpinesse, glotonye bi 
largenesse and fedynge of pore men and 
helpynge of viteleris and opere men of craftis, 
dronkenesse bi good felaweschipe and 
gendrynge of charite and solasynge of menus 
wittis, lecherie bi helpynge forp of!Je world and 
kyndcly dede; 
<L 02><T M108><P 174> 

or in hate and enuye or glotonye and 
dronkenesse and boldnesse in synne, and 
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colouren and meyntenen it and lyuen in riot, 
daunsynge and lepynge in ny3ttis and slepen out 
of res on on!Je morwe, and for3eten god and his 
drede and deuocion of preieris; 
<L 25><T MTl2><P 204> 

In marchauntis regne!J giJe in ful grete plente, for 
!Jei sweren falsly be aile grete membris of crist 
and bi aile my3tty goal in trinyte pat here 
chaffere cost so moche and is so trewe and 
profitable, to bigile !Je peple and to teche 30nge 
prentis !Jis cursed craft, and preisen hym aost !Jat 
most bigilel> !Je pep Ie, and hiden here vsure and 
colouren it bi sotil cautelis of!Je fend pat fewe 
men may proue pis vsure and amende hem perof 
bifore l>e day of dom. 
<L 08><T MTl5><P 238> 

And 3it summe lordis to colouren here symonye 
wole not take for hem self, but keuerchiefs for 
l>e lady, or a palfray, or a tonne ofwyn; 
<L 19><T MTl6><P 246> 

And, for to poisowne !Je peple pe more sli31i 
l>erwip, pei colouren pis mengid ware here and 
l>ere will hooli scripture. 
<L 1089><1 OP-ES><P 44> 

And ouer !Jis !Jese Iyeris colouren per beggyng, 
seiynge pat Crist shu Ide haue beggid po pre 
dayes pat Marie and Ioseph hadden left hym in 
Ierusalem and !Jei weren turned hoom toward 
Nazareth. 
<L 659><1 SWT><P 20> 

colouring24 

COLOURYNGE ...... 2 
!Jis men my3ten schewe bi seuene 3iftis of pc 
holy gost, bi myspendynge of fyue wittis, bi sixe 
consentis of synne, and colourynge and 
meyntenynge of aile synnes preue and apert, and 
namely bi false procurynge of matrymonye bi 
soteltees and queyntese and false bihetynges, 
and fals dyuors makynge, hou pes newe feyned 
religious ben anticristis, sent preuyly ofpe feud 
to disceyue men in gostly goodis and worldly, 
and norischen hem esily in synne, and dryuen 
hem to helle to euerlastynge dep. 
<L 08><T MTOI><P 20> 

and hou symple prestis durren take siche 
benefices, but 3if pei weren my3tty of kunnynge 
and goode lifand herty to a3enstonde pes 
wrongis and moo !Jan we may now touche for pe 
multitude of hem and sotil colourynge bi 
ypocrisie. 
<L 11><T MTl6><P 251> 

communlonH 

24 1 variant; 2 occurrences. 
25 0 variants; 0 occurrences. 



confessioun26 

CONFESCIOUN ..... 2 
so confescioun maked to loon Baptist of 
kny3ttes & pharezes was more worpe pan 3ifhe 
had dweIlid contunely wip hem, & pei had 
rouned in his ere as men nou3 doun. 
<L 580><T 4LD><P 261> 

DE SACRAMENTO ALT ARIS' De sacramento 
altaris corpus domimni' Of al pe feip of pe 
gospel gederen trewe men, wip opyne 
confescioun of pes newe ordris, pat men shulden 
rette hem eretikis, and so not comyne wip hem. 
<L 02><T MT25><P 357> 

CONFESSION ........ 48 
CAP' VI 3it on pes pre maners don many men 
symonye in sacramentis, as ordris, masse 
synging, confession, and aIle pe sevene 
sacramentis of holy Chirche. 
<L 14><T A22><P 282> 

Hou confession and absolucion is don for 
covetise and pride men may li3t1y see. For in 
confession we seken more after tipes and oure 
tempera I wynnyng pan after kepyng of Goddis 
hestis, or contricion for synne, or paying of 
dettis to pore men, owe pei nevere so moche and 
ben in power to paye; 
<L 14, 15><T A22><P 283> 

But nepeles confession maad to trewe prest is, 
and witty in Goddis lawe, dop moche good to 
synful men, so pat contricion for synnes before 
don come perwip, and good lif and keping 
Goddis hestis, and werkis of mercy don to pore 
men, sue after. 
<L 14><T A22><P 284> 

for porou3 privei confession pei norischen 
moche synne, namely lecherie, avoutrie, and 
synne a3ennis kynde, extorsions and robberie 
and usure, for to have pert perof, and tellen not 
pe treupe in confession, for drede of lesyng bope 
frendischipe and wynning, and meyntening of 
here feyned ordre. 
<L 06, 09><T A22><P 299> 

And in fals confession pei stiren lordis myche 
herto, and neden to distrie po lond, when pei 
mayntenen po pope in pis fals robbynge. 
<L 18><T A24><P 400> 

But for as myche as pis nei3hinge of God pus 
porou3 grace comep ofte in porou3 pe word of 
God true Ii prechid ofpe moup of his prestis, and 
also porou true confession maad of mannes 
moup porou deuout preier, perfore it is wei seid 
pat Jesus cam bi Bethphage (pat is as myche for 
to sey as hous ofmoup') toward pis gostJy 

26 10 variants; 123 occurrences. 
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Jerusalem (pat is, hooli cherche). 
<L 109><T CG01><P 03> 

Nou God for his endeles mercy, pat diede on a 
eros for al mankynde, 3eue vs grace, pat been 
bounden as assis wip longe liynge in oure 
synnes, to be loosid poru pe word of God and 
true confession of oure moup, and faire sadelid 
wip hooli vertues trueli taut of oure prelatis, so 
pat oure soul is moun be likynge hors pc Kyng of 
heuen to ride onne toward pis gostli Jerusalem 
pat is, pe glorious blisse ofheuene in whiche is 
pe si3t of pees pat eucre schal laste wipouten 
end, and pat it mai be seid panne to vs: Blessid is 
he pat comep in pe name of pe Lord'. 
<L 451><T CGO 1><P 12> 

Or ellis pus pis openynge of pc rote wip 
puttynge awei of pe olde erpe mai weI be 
vnderstonde openynge of pyn herte, in whiche 
schulde stonde pe rote of ri3twis dedis, wip 
trewe confession of pi synnes and doynge awei 
pe olde conuersacion of pi erpeli and syn ful 
Ii 3 fe, and leie perto dunge of scharpe penaunce, 
as fastynge, wolwar goynge, hard Iiggynge, sore 
disciplynes, and oper de des ofpenaunce. 
<L 218><T CG08><P 86> 

Bi pis eerynge' is vndirstonde confession, for 
ri3t as poru erynge of pc plou3 pe cultur and 
schar kerucp pc erpe, and tumep pc grene gras 
donward and pc foule erpe vpward, so bi pe 
schewynge of py tunge pou schall kerue and 
departe pi goode dedis fro pyn euele, and lume 
vp and schewe forI' pe blake erpe of Pi olde 
erpeli conuersacion of synnes, and hide and 
tume adowun pe goode grene deedis fro al 
maner ofbost and pride, but oneli to God, 
whiche knowep pc priueite of mannes herte, pat 
wol fulli rewarde euery good dcde, be it neuer so 
priuei, after 
<L 291><T CG09><P 101> 

And pis doumbnes comounly is in pre maners, as 
summe men ben doumbe fro true confession to 
God and man of her synnis. And suche, when pei 
comen in Lenton to pe prest to confession, pei 
knelen stille tofore pe prest and wolen seie no 
worde, as a doumbe man pat my3t not speke. 
<L 172, I 73><T CG 13><P 169> 

l»at is: 'In tymc ofsekenes (pat is, goostly porow 
synne) shew pi conuersacion porow true shrift of 
pi moupe, and be pou not ashamed til to pe deep 
for to be iustefied, whiche is done by true 
confession' . 
<L 200><T CG 13><P 170> 

First, ifmen shulden ete weI of pis breed, it most 
be broken into pre parties pat is, it most be 
declarid by pe prest is pat whoso dope verrey 
penaunce, he most haue pre pingis: pat is, 



contricion, confession, and satisfaccion. 
<L 178><T CG15><P 188> 

I>e secound parte of pe loof of penaunce is 
confession, ofwhiche spekip James, pe apostle 
(Jac' 5' 16): {Confitemini alterutrum peccata 
vestra}. 
<L I 99><T CG\5><P 189> 

And pis parte most be broken into pre mossels, 
for confession most haue pese pre condicions: 
First, it most be hasty, wipoute delaying. Not pat 
a man drawe along his confession til he be ny3e 
his deep, as many men done, but while he is on 
lyue and in good hele, swich tyme as he hape 
synned. 
<L 203, 205><T CGI5><P 189> 

I>e prid condicion of confession is pat it shu Ide 
be nakid wipouten ony excusing, as Dauid did, 
when he had synnid in noumbring ofpe peple 
and God punshid his peple, he seide: {Ego sum 
qui peccavi, ego qui malum feci. Iste grex quid 
commeruit?} 
<L 218><T CG15><P 189> 

And pe publican stood afer and wolde not Iyften 
his y3en to heuene, but he smot vpon hise brest 
to fygure trewe confession, and seyde 'God, be 
helplyche to me pat am synful'. But Cristis 
iugement seip pat pis publican wente hoom 
maad ri3tful fro pis pharisee, for pe mekenesse 
pat he hadde; 
<L 10><T EWSl-ll><P 264> 

Here we schal vndurstonde, pat confession pat 
Crist namep here, is not rownyng in prestis 
heere, to tellon hym synne pat wee han doon, but 
it is grawntyng of trewpe, pe whiche is apertly 
seyd, wip redynesse to suffre perfore, whateuere 
man deniep it. 
<L 67><T EWS2-63><P 45> 

And as confession oftrewpe is to be loued of 
Godys kny3tis, so confession of cowardise is to 
dreede of men in erpe; 
<L 97, 98><T EWS2-63><P 46> 

And so, by l>is meryt of oure Lady, pou3tus of 
apostlus and opre weron schewyde of monye 
hertis to God, by confession; 
<L 57><T EWS2-94><P 228> 

And pis Anna cam pe same tyme and made hire 
confession to God, and spac of Crist, as of God 
and man to aile opre pat camen to hire, and 
weren in byleue, and abyden pe byyng a3en of 
mankynde. 
<L 66><T EWS2-94><P 228> 

We schal vndurstonde here, pat not eche 
confession is rownyng in an eere of a mannys 
owne synne, but grawntyng of trewpe wip 
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grauntyng of God. And pus spelrup Crist pat is 
of more auctorite pan aile pes popis pat 
ordeynedon confession ofrownyng. 
<L 11, 14><T EWS2-101><P 251> 

lord, hou weI ben pes dronken curatis disposid to 
serue god and mynystre sacramentis, and namely 
of confession in tyme of dep, to here sugetis. 
<L 15><T MT07><P 152> 

for pei doren not telle pe sope kou nedis pei 
mosten forsake aile falsnesse in craftis, in opis, 
and aile synne vp here kunnynge and power, and 
for no good in erpe wityngly and wilfully do 
a3enst goddis hestis, neiper for lucre ne drede ne 
bodily del>, and ellis it is not verrey contricion, 
and ellis god wole not asoile hem for no 
confession ofmoucl>, ne for assoilynge of 
prestis, ne bullis of pardon, ne lettris of 
fratemyte, ne massis, ne preieris of ony creatur 
in erpe or in pe blis of heuene; but pei speken 
mochil oftipes and offryngis in pis confession, 
and litel of restitucion and doynge of ahnes to 
pore bedrede men, But of masse pens and 
chirche gaynesse. 
<L 01, 05><T MT07><P 160> 

pe sixe and prittipe, pat pei make not enuye, strif 
and plee bitwixe curatis and hem and bitwixe 
euratis and here sugetis for here priueleygics of 
confession and sepulture and mortuaries and 
false lesyngis makynge. 
<L 23><T MTI4><P 224> 

3ifit be charite to crie pus a3enst synnys of 
worldly prelatis and veyn religious, sip many of 
hem ben kunnyngc and reulcn lordis and prclalis 
and my3tty men in confession, pci moslen warne 
hem pat c1erkis schulden Iyue in poucrt and 
mekenesse, and not in worldly lordischipis ne in 
pompe and vanyte as pei now don; 
<L 25><T MTI8><P 273> 

To make hoolynesse in men is confession 
nedful; and perfor shuld hooly churche wilt 
sum what of confession. Confession generaly is 
knowlechynge made wip wille; and sum 
confession is made wipoute synne, and sum is 
knowlechynge of synne; 
<L 20, 21, 22><T MT23><P 327> 

but confession mut be wilful, or ellis il is not 
medefal to man. It were to wite ouer in pis 
mater, wheper priue confession made to prestis 
be nedeful to synful men, and wherpis 
confessioun is groundid. 
<L 04, 05><T MT23><P 328> 

and pus whenne crist clensed pe awoutrer, pat pc 
lewes alegeden shu Ide be stoned, erist vsed not 
pis confession to hir, but bad hir go and wilne 10 
synne no more, and sip pat crist my31 not faile in 
ordynaunee to hise chirehe, and he left pis 



confessioun, it semyth i'at it is not nedeful; 
<L 16><T MT23><P 328> 

As if a pope make a lawe i'at who euer he 
Iymytii' to here confessioun of i'is man or 
confession of pis comunatee, he shal here pise 
mennes shrift, and lie is found en vnable aftur, 
i'enne pis popis lawe wip treupe indede may 
li3t1y 3yue occasioun of syne. 
<L 20><T MT23><P 331> 

i'at confession made to god, wip wori'i penaunce 
ioyned perwip, is better pan pis confessioun 
made to any prest or pope. 
<L 04><T MT23><P 337> 

And in ful euydence pat pis confession was at 
i'at tyme pe beleue of aile holi chirche, pis seen 
ofpe pope and bischopis senten pis confession 
into aile cristendome, as fer as the wickid fame 
of this foreseid Beringarie my3t come, pat pe 
feipful peple pat were sori for pat peruertid man 
my3t be glad of his conuersioun. 
<L 1854, 1856><T OBL><P 204> 

And sip pe confession ofBeringarie aftur his 
heresie was aftur pe auctorite of pe gospel and of 
pe apostlis, pes schameles glosers seien openli 
inou3 pat Crist and his apostlis and aile olde 
seinttis suyng her beleue and logic weren 
heretikis, wip aile pe chirche of cristendom pat 
beleuen not pis newe determynacioun. 
<L 1897><T OBL><P 205> 

And perf or pof al a man be biten be synne & 
neperlesse haue n03t fro now forth wil of 
synnyng & make his satisfaccion be terez & 
praiers & tristing of pe mercy of God pat is wont 
mekely for to forgiffe synnez be confession of 
synne, come he to pe eukaristie for to comon 
vnderdeful & siker. 
<L 35><T Ros><P 71> 

pe freuyte of a man is pe confession of his feip 
& pe werkez of his conuersacioun. 
<L 20><T Ros><P 93> 

WYCLIF'S CONFESSIONS ON THE 
EUCHARIST {Prima confession Wyclyf de 
sacramento} I knowleche }lat }le sacrament of pe 
auter is verrey Goddus body in fourme of brede, 
but it is in anoJ>er maner Godus body }lan it is in 
heuene. 
<LOI><TSEWWOI><P 17> 

Also pat confession shuld be maad oonly to God 
and to noon oper prest, for no prest hath poar to 
remitte synne ne to assoile a man of ony synne. 
<L 25><T SEWW05><P 34> 

CONFESSIONE ..... 3 
Moreover confessione made by mouthe to a wise 
preste of Iyvynge, pat bope can, and for grete 
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charite techis J>o treuthe of Gods dome, dos 
muche gode, and to suche hit spedis pat men 
schewe hor lyif. Ande certis confessione made to 
a vicious preste, unknowynge holy aritte, 
hauntyng his office fro worldly wynnyng more 
pen for charite to save mennys soules,J>o suyng 
of his counsel dos miche harme, and ledis mony 
soulis to helle. 
<L28,31><T A29><P461> 

Seint Austyne sais in a boke ofhys Confessione, 
Als ofte as po songe delitus me more pen po 
pinge pat is songun, I knowlache me for to have 
synned horribly. 
<L 05><T A29><P 480> 

CONFESSIONES .... 3 
But furpermore, feyned confessiones offreres 
semeJ> to do al pc harmes in be chirche, for pei 
Ie de lordes, bischopis & ladies, & errour of J>es 
pre don miche harme. 
<L 571><T 4LD><P 260> 

They coueten confessiones to kachen some hyre 
And sepulturus also, somme wayten to lacchen, 
But other cures of Christen, they cousten nought 
to haue But there as wynnynge litth, he loketh 
non other. 
<L 25><T PPC><P 16> 

Herkne opon Hildegare, hou homlich he telleth 
How her sustinaunce is synne and syker (as I 
trowe) Weren her confessiones, c1enly destrued 
By shoulde nought beren hem so brag, ne belden 
so herghe. 
<L 6><T PPC><P 24> 

CONFESSIONS ..... 6 
For Austyn seip in his confessions, As oft as pe 
song delitip me more pan pat is songen, so oft I 
knowleche pat I trespasse grevously. 
<L 17><T A 18><P 228> 

3ifpei maken prelatis and lordis, bi here fals 
flateryng and lesyngis in confessions and preuei 
conseils, to lette prestis to preche goddis lawe 
and to lette pe peple to knowe and to kepe pe 
comaundementis of god, lest freris ypocrisie and 
wynnyng be stoppid and l>e peplcs almcs bctcre 
spendid, J>anne be pei cursed ypocritis. 
<L 13><T MTOI><P 05> 

for 3ifpei weren trewe procuratouris of pees, pei 
schulden gladly and ioiefully coste aile here 
worldly lordschipis and here flesch and blood 
and bodily lifto make pees and charite amongis 
cristene men, and techen lordis and comunes in 
open sermons and confessions and priue 
conseillynge pe peryl of werris, and namely of 
wrongful werris, and hau harde it is to fi3tten in 
charite, and tellen openly and priuely pe 
goodnesse and profit of pees and reste, and hom 
men schulden not haue verray pees but bi holy 



Iif and meyntenynge of treu~e and ri3twisnesse 
and distroiynge of wrong and synnes. 
<L lO><T M104><P 91> 

o 3e curatis, see~ ~es heresies and blasphemyes 
and many moo suynge of 30ure wickid lif and 
wei ward techynge, and forsake hem for drede of 
helle, and tume to good lif and trewe techynge 
of ~e gospel and ordynaunce of god, as crist and 
his apostlis diden, for reward of heuene1y blisse, 
and in confessions and o~ere spechis charge 3e 
more brekenge of goddis hestis ~an brekynge of 
foly bihestis of newe pylgrymagis and offryngis; 
<L 05><1 MT07><P 163> 

3e, ypocritis ofpriuat religion maken grete 
houses and costy and gaely peyntid more pan 
kyngis and lordis bi sotil beggynge and 
confessions and trentalis and meyntenynge of 
synne, and herberewe lordis and riche men and 
namely ladies, and suffre pore men lie wipouten 
or geten houslewth at pore men or ellis perische 
for wedris and cold. 
<L 07><1 MT13><P 211> 

And 3itt it semip ~at suche prestis ~at heren 
cenfessiouns oblischen hem folily to here ~us 
confessions and so non were discrete prest pus 
shryuyng, as pe popes lawe biddip. 
<L 27><1 MT23><P 335> 

CONFESSIONYS .... I 
and ~ei pat meyntenen synne bi false 
confessionys and veyn special preieris and 
pardons ben most cause of discencion and 
werris. 
<L 16><1 M101><P 27> 

CONFESSIOUN .... .52 
Truli by this confessioun maad to God was 
Dauid sauid. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 19> 

Petir, and Poul, Marie Maudelyn, and othere 
synneris conuertid in the gospel, weren sauid bi 
this confessioun maad to God, as the processe of 
the gospel shewith, and seynt Jerom on this 
salm, {Bonum est confiteri Domino}, and 
Ambrose on Luk, and Crisostom in the pistil to 
Ebreis, and Decrees, De' pe' di· prima in the 
ende, witnessen opinli with greet ground of holi 
writ and opin resoun, that verri confessioun 
maad to God suffisith to saluacioun. And sith 
this confessioun suffiside in the tyme of Crist 
and hise apostlis, seie worldli preestis, if thei 
kunne, whi this suffisith not now as wei as 
thanne. Whethir a synnere or antecrist mai 
distrie that God hath ordeined, and lette the 
werkis of the Trinite, or worldli preestis wolen 
dampne now aile these greete seyntis as eretikis, 
for Innocent the thridde hath maad vnreesonable 
statute of confessioun for pride and wynnynge of 
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prestis. 
<L 07,14,16, 24><T 37C><P 20> 

Suppose we ~at ~is schrifte be sop pat pis glose 
seip, and pat ~is confessioun do~ miche good, & 
so pis confessioun is nedeful in manere. 
<L 607,608><1 4LD><P 262> 

But 3ut we trowen pat it were profit to pe 
chirche pat pis lawe of confcssioun hadde neuere 
be ordeyned, for hooli chirche pro feted more 
before pat it began, and bope parties be ~is fallen 
in many errours. 
<L 610><T 4LD><P 262> 

And also be pis confessioun blasfemen pe 
prestes, for ~e pope wil for mede limite pore 
prestes, and suche prestes willen axe mede for 
schriuynge per childeren. 
<L 615><T 4LD><P 263> 

And herfore freres axen to ministren no 
sacrament but confessioun & sepulture for her 
1i3t wynnyng. 
<L 623><T 4LD><P 263> 

but by ~is meke confessioun and joie of Goddis 
blessing we hopen pat God wole blesse us, bope 
here and in hevene. 
<L 18><T AOI><P 71> 

And so pis confessioun ~at is maad to man, hap 
ofte tyme be varied in varyinge of pe Chirche. 
For first men confessid to God and to ~e comun 
peple, and pis confessioun was used in tyme of 
apostlis. 
<L 16, 18><T A21><P 255> 

But at pe pridde tyme, sip pe fend was loscd, 
ordeyned pope Innocent a lawe of confessioun, 
pat ech man of discrecioun schuldc ones in pc 
3ecre pryvyly be confessid of his propre prest, 
and addede myche to pis lawe pat he kowde n03t 
grounde. 
<L 22><T A21><P 255> 

And so pis sacrament is nedful to synful men, 
but not so nedful as is confessioun maad to God, 
for pat is evere nedcful 3if God schall assoy\le 
men. 
<L OI><T A21><P 256> 

Freris drawen to hom confessioun and birying of 
riche men by mony sotil meenes, and messe 
pens, and trentals, bot pei wil not cum to pore 
mennis dirige, ne resseyve hom to be biryed 
amonge hom. 
<L 17><T A24><P 374> 

And of pis reuling ben freris moste gilty, for pei 
leeden prelatis, lordis and ladies, justisis and 
o~er men by confessioun, and tellcn hom not 



spedily hor synnes; 
<L 07><T A24><P 385> 

Ande sithen ~ese new lawus of confessioun done 
away ~o liberte of Crist is gospel and resoun, and 
bene horde of synne, and mayntenyng of aile 
pride and cursidnes bo~e of clerkis ande lewid 
men, hit is nede ~at men do verrey penaunce for 
her synnes, and triste to Cristis presthode ~at 
never may faile, and seke trewe prestis ande 
witty of Gods wille, and do aftur hem in als 
muche as ~ai teche Gaddis dome, and no fer~er 
for no creature. 
<L 14><T A29><P 462> 

Also, confessioun of mou~ muste be ioyned to 
tristi hope of mercy, ol'er ellis it is like to pe 
vnfruteful confessioun of Judas. 
<L 118, 119><T CGOl><P 04> 

What man ~at euere confessi~ ~at lesu is Goddis 
Sone, God dwellil' in hym, and he in God, bi pis 
parfy3t confessioun. l>is confessioun shulde be 
willeful in ry3t lif, for ellis it is vncompleet, and 
knowyng a3enus his wille. 
<L 103><T EWSlSE-31><P 611> 

Whanne a synful man knowi~ ~e so~e ~at God is 
his fadir in kynde, for bol'e his soule and his 
body God maad ofnou3t, as Moyses seip, ~anne 
man maki~ ~is confessioun Fadir, Y haue 
synned in heuene bifore l'ee'. 
<L 88><T EWS3-158><P 104> 

And so, 3ifprestis prechiden faste as Crist hap 
ordeyned hem to preche, it seme~ ~at ~is were 
ynow wip general confessioun. 
<L 46><T EWS3-164><P 127> 

And so no drede ordcnaunse of Crist were bctere 
~an ~es newe lawis, for, as Crist seip to pis 
womman, ende of ~is confcssioun is sorow for 
synne ~at is don, and fte for to synne aftir. 
<L SI><T EWS3-164><P 127> 

and by this trwe confessioun to God, as she 
hopide, so sche hadde hir preyeris herd and grete 
mede of God; 
<L 40><T Hal><P 47> 

in whom is knowyng & verri confessioun of fei~ 
& troupe II 
<L 25><T LL><P 21> 
3if~ei drawen parischenes fro obedience and 
10ue and sacramentis of hers gostely fadris for 
here owne wynnyng, as in confessioun and 
beriynge and herynge of massis for offryng; 
<L 14><T MTO 1 ><P 09> 

Mathew telli~ hou crist confessed to his fadur, 
lord of~is world, and 3itt crist my3t not synne, 
and ~is confessioun my3t not be veyne. 
Confessioun ~at man maki~ of synne is made of 
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man in two maners. 
<L 26, 27><T MT23><P 327> 

And sum confessioun is made to man, and ~at 
may be on many maneres; 
<L 29><T MT23><P 327> 

It were to wite ouer in ~is mater, whe~er priue 
confession made to prestis be nedeful to synful 
men, and wher ~is confessioun is groundid. 
<L 06><T MT23><P 328> 

and pus whenne crist c1ensed pe awoutrer, pat l'e 
lewes alegeden shulde be stoned, crist vscd not 
~is confession to hir, but bad hir go and wilne to 
synne no more, and sip pat crist my3t not faile in 
ordynaunce to hise chirche, and he left pis 
confessioun, it semyth l'at it is not nedeful; 
<L 18><T MT23><P 328> 

and pus here synnes weren for3yuen of god 
wipouten siche confessioun as we nowe vsen. 
and pus it semip to many men pat cristen men 
my3ten wele be saued wi~outen sich 
confessioun; 
<L 29, 31><T MT23><P 328> 

Also ~is lawe of confessioun ~at iche man mut 
nedis shryuen oonys in pe 3er priuely to his 
propur prest, it semep opun a3ens reson. 
<L 21><T MT23><P 329> 

As if a pope make a lawe pat who euer he 
lymyti~ to here confessioun of~is man or 
confession of pis com una tee, he shal here pise 
mennes shrift, and lie is founden vnable aftur, 
~enne ~is popis lawe wi~ treu~e indede may 
li3tly 3yue occasioun of syne. 
<L 19><T MT23><P 331> 

But 3 itt ~er come~ more harme of~is lawe of 
confessioun, ffor confessours varien in wordis of 
assoylyng, as pei done in wordis of her cursyng, 
and gabben commynly wi~ bIas feme wordis 
a3ens beleeue; 
<L 23><T MT23><P 332> 

and Ilei foure ben knyttid togidre in pis 
confessioun ~at her maister hal' tau3t, as if oon 
seid to anol>ur, "helpe me here, and I shul helpe 
~ee". a l>us a frere ~at is a confessour to kyng or 
to a duke is ympe or pore to a bishop, by pe 
feyning of pis confessioun, for pei seien he ledip 
his soule eeuen to heuen by goddis lawe. 
<L 26, 30><T MT23><P 334> 

~at confession made to god, wi~ wor~i penaunce 
ioyned perwi~, is better ~an ~is confessioun 
made to any prest or pope. 
<L 05><T MT23><P 337> 

and so it semel> to many men ~at ~is lawe shuld 
not be holden as goddis lawe ne euer more, but 



in pat tyme whenne reson of god shulde moue 
mennes consciens pat pis confessioun wold don 
hem good. 
<L 14><T MT23><P 337> 

and pus pis lawers han nede to grounde pis lawe 
vpon reson, and to teche wheche ben able prestis 
to here pus mennes confessioun; 
<L 21><T MT23><P 337> 

for pat stondip in confessioun ofmoup, and 
sorow ofhert, and asect makyng, and herfor seip 
david in his boke: "pou god pat art my god, I 
shal synge to pe in an harpe". 
<L 03><T MT23><P 340> 

And herefore, seien oure newe glosers, pat 
glosen Goddis lawe and Beringaries confessioun 
aftur her new determynacioun, pat pe feip 
knowlechid in pat seen bi Baringarie is as 
perlous as is pe heresie pe wiche he was 
sc1aundrid of before, pat is to seie pat pe brede 
leide vpon the au3ter is aftur pe consecracioun 
but onli a sacrament, and not Goddis bodi. 
<L 1893><T OBL><P 205> 

Thanne sueth the solempne confessioun of 
Esdras, how he knoulechide first the glorious 
werkis of God, and aftirward the orrible synnes 
of al the puple, and of hire fadris; 
<L 16><T Pro><P 35> 

But napeles eonfessioun of hert done to pe hi3e 
prest Crist is as nedeful as contricioun. 
<L 79><T SEWW02><P 21> 

Whanne a synful man knowip pe sop pat God is 
his fadir in kynde, (for bope his sould and his 
bodi God made of nou3t, as Moyses seiN, panne 
man makip his confessioun 'Fadir I haue synned 
in heuene and bifore pee'. 
<L 82><T SEWW1 O><P 54> 

wherfore pe chirch stondip in poo persoones in 
whom is knowyng and verri confessioun of feip 
and troupe'. 
<L 09><T SEWW22><P 116> 

And wip pis axynge I was astonyed, and anoon 
panne I knew pat I was sotilly bitraied of a man 
pat cam to me into prisoun on pe Fryday bifore, 
comownynge wip me in pis mater of 
confessioun. 
<L 1832><T Thp><P 80> 

And whanne he had de seide to me pese wordis 
and mo oper which I wolde reherse ifhe were 
present, he preiede me to heere his confessioun. 
<L 1852><TThp><P 81> 

And, sere, flu acordingly to pis sentence, vpon 
mydlenten Sundai two 3ere I gesse now ago I 
herde a monke of Feuersam, pat men c1epiden 
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Meredoun, preche at Cauntirbirie at pe cros 
wipinne Cristis chirche abbeye, seyynge pus of 
confessioun: as, poru3 pe sugestioun ofpe feend 
wipouten counseile of ony oper liifpan of 
hemsilf, manye men and wymmen also cunne 
ymagyne and fynde meenys inowe to cume to 
pride, to pefte, to lecherie and to oper dyuerse 
vicis, in pe contrarie wyse, pis monke seide, sip 
pe lord God is more redy to for3eue, synne, pan 
pe fende is or may be of power to moue ony liif 
to synne, panne whoeuere wolen schamen and 
sorowen herteli for her synnes, knowlechynge 
hem feipfully to God, amendynge hem aftir her 
kunnynge and her power, wipouten eounseile of 
ony oper 
<L I 929><T Thp><P 83> 

CONFESSIOUNE .... 1 
3it as men sayen, sich freres for flaterynge of 
bihsschopes and oper c1ergie, for pai ne schuld 
n03t wipdrawe from hem her grete giftes of 
worldlich gode & be putt out of her office of 
confessioune, concelep all sich doynges, & wip 
lesinges & flateringes dessaiuep pc kinge and 
oper lordes in destruccione & peryle of her own 
soules & of pe lord als so. 
<L 263><T 4LD-l><P 187> 

CONFESSIOUNS .... 3 
But sipe pei profete miche be iler confessiouns, 
& pei be li3t of dispenses more pan oper presles, 
it semep pat nede dryuep pe worlde to maynte 
pes freres. & 
<L 555><T 4LD><P 260> 

Also pes proude c1erkes, symoniollrs, sillcres of 
pardoun and indulgences, of confessiollns and 
oper holy dedys, false lawyours, wyckede 
juriours and cursede advocat3, disseyvable 
notaries, and aile fals aqueslis, grete swerers, 
vengeable fendes, proude men. and coveytous 
glotouns, and lecheollrs, bacbiters, and pursuers 
of Godes trewe servant3, and oper sllche Iymes 
ofpe fende, may nou3t medefullyche seye, 
Fader oure pat art in hevenes, yhalwed be py 
name, tylle pey amende hem ofhere evel 
I yvyn g. 
<L 16><T A04><P 103> 

but I wot ilat pise newe confessiouns han don 
myche good in pe churche, and perwip myche 
harme; 
<L 06><T MT23><P 337> 

CONFESSON ...... .4 
And pan was Crist God, and God wolde pat 
prowde men and leprows heretykys wolden wei 
confesson pe feip, and panne schulde pei ben 
hool. 
<L 12><T EWS 1-34><P 364> 

And here may men li3tly see wher secleris ben 
trewe men, for pei confesson comunly pat rei 



louon Crist most, and wolon stonde by his lawe, 
and also by his ordenaunce for to suffre de~; 
<L 91><T EWS2-67><P 68> 

And here may men wei assaye wher c1erkis and 
kny3tus, wip ~er comunes, louon God as pei 
confesson, and doron stonde by hys lawe; 
<L I 49><T EWS2-67><P 70> 

And ~us I seye to 30w,' sei~ Crist, '~at eche 
man ~at confessu~ me byfore men, 3he, 3yf he 
dye, I schal confesson hym byfore Godus 
aungelus, how he was trew seruaunt to God'. 
<L 79><T EWS2-70><P 85> 

constitucioun27 

CONSTITUCION .... 6 
Wherof also pe holy Seyne confermede pis lawe, 
and sei~, Whatevere man of prestis, of dekene, 
or subdekene, hoi de and wedde opynly a 
concubyne, or forsaki~ not 3it he have weddid 
here, aftir pe statut of Seynt Lionir ~e pope, or 
Pope Nychol, of chastite of c1erkis, we 
comaunden on Goddis halve, and bi auctorite of 
Petir and Poul, and algatis a3enseyn, pat he 
synge no masse, and rede ne gospel ne pistel at 
masse, and l>at he dwelle not in ~e quere at 
dyvyn service, wip hem pat ben obeischaunt to 
pat constitucion of chastite; 
<L 22><T A l8><P 224> 

And whan pat pe prelacie declarid her 
constitucion and determynacioun to ~e apostlis, 
as touching pe fre preching ofpe gospel sei3ing 
on pis wise Comaunding to 30w, we han 
commaundid ):lat 3e schul teche no more in 
Cristis name (pat is to seie pe gospel). 
<L 339><T OBL><P 165> 

For 3ifpis hore make any constitucion or 
ordenaunce, 3e, be it neuer so openli a3enst Crist 
and his lawe and reson bothe, pei menteyne pat 
for plesaunce of~is strumpat, and ben redi at pe 
request of pis drunken calot to swere to hir 
drunken wille, and to kille any man ):lat wol 
reuerse hir. 
<L 1269><T OBL><P 189> 

For ~is constitucion is a3en aIle Goddis law, 
olde and newe, ~at chetli and most riueli 
forfende~ l>e grete synne ofidolatrie. 
<L 2930><T OBL><P 231> 

I>an of pes few wordis pou maist se hou3 
abhominable is pis deuyllisch constitucion, for if 
it haue his cours it wol stablische ~e chirche of 
Inglond in idolatrie for euer. And ~at it schuld 
so, pe fen de, pat is chif auctour of pis 
constitucioun, and his lemys, pat specialli helpen 
him, made anopur constitucion in pe same time 

27 1 variant; 6 occurrences. 
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l>at ):le gospel schuld not be prechid. 
<L 3039, 3042><T OBL><P 234> 

contemplacioun28 

CONTEMPLACION ........ 2 
hou bi ~es foure ~e fend lettip hem fro 
prechynge ofpe gospel· First whanne trewe men 
techen bi goddis lawe wit and reson pat eche 
prest owip to do his my3t, his wit and his wille 
to preche cristis gospel, pe fend blyndip 
ypocritis to excuse hem by feyned contemplatif 
Iif, and to seie l>at sip it is pe beste and pei may 
not do bo):le togidre, pei ben nedid for charite of 
god to Icue pe preehynge of):le gospel and lyuen 
in contemplacion. 
<L 06><T MTlO><P 188> 

and pes ypoeritis wenen ~at here dremys and 
fantasies of hemself ben contemplacion, and pat 
preehynge of ~e gospel be actif lif and so ~ei 
menen ):lat crist tok pe werse liffor ~is world, 
and nedid aile prestis to leue ~e betre and take 
the worse Iif; 
<L 02><T MTl O><P 190> 

contemplatir9 

CONTEMPLA TIF .... ll 
eontemplatif and actif; and in bope pes pei 
shuldcn serve God. 
<L 19><T A01><P 70> 

And so c1erkes, pat schulden lif contcmplatif 
Iyve, ben worse pen mony men of po world pat 
lyven actif lifo 
<L 08><T A09><P 149> 

Also men seyn, pow contemplatiflifbe pe fairar, 
actif lif is pe protitabler; 
<L 32><T APO><P 83> 

werfor Prosper, in his book of contemplatif lif, 
sei~ pus, It is to sa row he seip, pat per sum in 
peis daies ~at wei be ooneris, but in express 
maneris pei kast no ping a wey, pei ehaunge not 
~e mynde but ~e clop, ~ei are ~at forsakun pe 
world only in word, but not in werk, pei lifen 
worldly, and hidun per bicis wi~ a veyn hi3t of 
better lif, and mantel it wip a name of ymaginid 
religioun, pey tak for vertu, pe opiniun of vertu, 
pey wil be seen a mong men dredy and just, pei 
diuerse fro pe puple, not in mynd, 
<L 04><T APO><P 104> 

and pus whan a man sehewep by his holy Iif 
actiflif, pat is two dowue briddis, or 
contemplatiflif, pat is a peyre ofturtres, by siehe 
signes he schewep pal his synne is for3yuen and 
pat vnlo preestys pat wei vndyrstonden pis. 
<L 35><T EWSI-34><P 365> 

28 1 variant; 2 occurrences. 
29 2 variants; 12 occurrences. 



It is seyd comunly ~at ~es two wymmen ben two 
lyues, aetif and eontemplatif; 
<L 39><T EWS2-113><P 290> 

Crist tell up how actiflifmot nede be troblud for 
mony pingus, but contemplatif Iif stondep in 0 

ping, pat is, God, and hap no bussynesse abowte 
pingus of pis world. 
<L 45><T EWS2-113><P 290> 

somme men lyuon eontemplatiflif as ~es pat 
reston in per bed; 
<L 509><T EWS2-MC><P 347> 
hou bi pes foure pe fend lettip hem fro 
preehynge ofpe gospel' First whanne trewe men 
teehen bi god dis lawe wit and reson pat eehe 
prest owip to do his my3t, his wit and his wille 
to preche eristis gospel, pe fend blyndip 
ypoeritis to excuse hem by feyned contemplatif 
lif, and to seie pat sip it is pe beste and pei may 
not do bope togidre, pei ben nedid for eharite of 
god to leue pe prechynge of pe gospel and lyuen 
in contemplacion. 
<L 04><T MTlO><P 188> 

and principally pes ypocritis pat han rentes and 
worldly lordischipes and parische chirchis 
approprid to hem, a3enst holy writt bope old and 
newe by symonye and lesyngis on crist and his 
apostelis for stynkynge gronyngys and abite of 
holynesse and for distroiynge of goddis 
ordynaunee and for singuler profession maade to 
foolis and in cas to fendis of helle, pes fool is 
schullen Ierne what is aetif lif and contemplatif 
bi goddis lawe, and panne pei my3tten wite pat 
pei han neiber pe ton ne pe toiper, sip pei 
chargen more veyn statutis of synful men, and in 
cas of deuelys, pan pei chargen pe heste of god 
and werkis of mercy and poyntis of eharite. 
<L 28><T MTIO><P 190> 

And so, as Helize lefte pe greet riehesse pat 
Naaman profride to him, and took worpili pe 
pore ordynaunce and fynding pat a good man 
and his wiif profride to him, pat is to seie a litil 
soler and a Iitil bed, a bord and a chair and a 
candelstik, pe whiehe ben aeordinge to a studier 
or a contemplatifman, as it is writun (4 Regum 
4), so Crist forsook seeuler lordship and helde 
him apaied wip pore liitlood pat deuout peple 
mynystride to him to his sustynaunce in his 
labour, and pus dide also pc apostlis, as a man 
mai conseyue of pe gospel (Luc' 8) and in many 
oper placis. 
<L 1809><T OP-ES><P 84> 

CONTEMPLATIFIS ...... 1 
Also pei tokun actifis and contemplatifis; 
<L 07><T APO><P 23> 

conventicle30 

30 2 variants; 4 occurrences. 
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CONVENTlCLlS .... 3 
hou abhominable is the feynid preiere othir 
hidous yellinge of siehe prelatis othir religious in 
the conventic\is of glotons, or in the housis of 
idolatrie ful of auarice, which is idolatrie, as 
Poul seith, sith thei stere not God to merci but 
more to veniaunce, bi seynt Gregori and othere 
doctouris. 
<L 13><T 37C><P 112> 

cristene kingis and lordis, undo siehe byndingis 
togidere of wiekidnesse and unpite and the 
conventiclis of eretikis and of unfeithful 
traitouris. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 112> 

vnto pe woridis ende/ foolis fynden conventiclis~ 
<L 29><T LL><P 59> 

CONVENTYCLES .... I 
I merucyle wher pe pryuelegis commen a londe, 
wherby owre colagis of monk is, chanons, or eny 
oper endowid prestis pat dwell en in siehe 
conventyc1es, claymen to be exempt fro pis 
bonde ofpe olde lawe in pis poynte pat in so 
many plaeis so opynly forfendip hem siehe 
lordeschip. 
<L 137><T OP-LT><P 37> 

Cristes31 

CHRISTES ........ I 
Christes ministers c\eped they been, And rulen 
all in robberye. 
<L I 89><T PT><P 153> 

CRISTES ......... 67 
so beleue of Cristes lawe nedid vs to trowe pat 
pe wille of God crokep not for chesing of men, 
but pan is pe ehesyng good wane pei ben 
confermed to God. 
<L 264><T 4LD><P 247> 

But go we to resoun. and first bileue we pat in 
pouert of spirit stondip Cristes ordere. 
<L 371><T 4LD><P 251> 

lustieie is pe first wal pat Crisles religion axip 
pat teehip Cristen men to obese he to mesure of 
Goddis lawe. 
<L 455><T 4LD><P 255> 

And pise men pat be more lede wit freres ben 
eomynly more yuel in Cristes religioun. 
<L 491 ><T 4LD><P 257> 

al if it harme pe soule, pat pei chargen and leuen 
Cristes lawe. 
<L 500><T 4LD><P 257> 

For by suehe feynyng pei deseyuen childcrcn 
and seyn pat pei schal sitte wip Crist at pc daie 

31 5 variants; 2,363 occurrences. 



of dome, and iuge men of pe worlde aftur pat 
hem likip, as pei prouen be Cristes worde seide 
vnto Peter. 
<L 756><T 4LD><P 269> 

For bow wost wele, & all Cristen men a3t to wit, 
pat pe pope es Cristes vikere here on erp and his 
powere es oneliche of God, 3euen to him bope bi 
pe olde lawe & bi pe newe lawe & bi pe 
emperoures law. 
<L 51><T 4LD-l><P 179> 

after pat he schall 3eue straite reknynge how he 
hap kept & defendid Cristes chirche pat he hape 
take in his bonde to defende & kepe, as it es 
writen in pe boke of decrees. 
<L 245><T 4LD-I><P 186> 

3it pe pre daies pat Cristes bodi was de de & laie 
in pe sepulcre all pe bileue ofholi chirch failid 
in all pe apostils & all olJer men, saue onelich in 
oure ladi Saint Mari. 
<L 362><T 4LD-I><P 191> 

And siehe a wounder a3ene kynde schendep 
Cristes kirke. 
<L 1073><T 4LD-4><P 283> 

And so pis blessede prayer passep aile opere in 
pre speciale poyntes, in auctorite, in sotylte, and 
profy3t to Cristes Churche. 
<L OI><T A04><P 100> 

And syppe a craft of gret sotilte is muche 
ypreysed of worldlyche men, muche more 
scholde pis sotylle gospel, pis worpy prayer, be 
loved and preysed of Cristes dere chyldren. 
<L 09><T A04><P 100> 

after lJe day of dome, and be oute of myschef of 
pe worlde and aile opere paynes, and be in joye 
wip here spouse Crist Jesus, pat techep man to 
be meek, and to suppose opere as goed or betere 
lJan he, by pe dedys pat he seep reuled by Cristes 
lawe; 
<L 25><T A04><P 102> 

As to pe prydde questioun, how pe name of God 
may be halowed, we shu In understonde pat pe 
name of God in himself may nou3t be holyer pan 
it is, and 3it it is seyd to be rna ad holy whenne 
Cristen mannes soule, lyche pe holy Trinite, is 
reuled by brennyng love after Cristes lawe. 
<L 33><T A04><P 102> 

and payne comep to Cristes children to purge 
hem fro synne; 
<L 04><T A04><P 109> 

And pus everyche man pat lovep nou3t Cristes 
lore, he lovep nou3t Jesus Crist, and pus as 
Seynt Poul seyp, he is acursed of God. 
<L 17><T A04><P 109> 
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WeI we wytep pat pe scribes and pe Pharyseus 
and pe princes ofpe prestis, in Jesus Cristes 
tyme, were more contrarious to his lore pan were 
olJere commune peple; 
<L 26><T A04><P 109> 

And yf pes were trewe Cristene men, lJey 
scholde nou3t pursue Cristes membres for 
prechynge ofpe gospel. 
<L 21><T A04><P 110> 

And gode marke how Crist, pat was God and 
mon, bad his gostly knyghtis go in to al po 
world, not for to feght wilJ col de armes of body, 
bot wip armes of charite, pat is Cristes gospel. 
<L 21><T A09><P 130> 

principalli ifpou maynteynest Antieristis 
disciplis in her erroures a3ens Cristis lif and his 
techyng, for blyndnesse and covetise and worldli 
frencipp, and helpist to slaundere and pursue 
trewe men, pat techen Cristes gospel and his Iif. 
<L 36><T A I 5><P 206> 

First, pei ben grevously acursed of God for pis 
roberie of Cristene men, whanne pei wipdrawen 
Cristes gospel fro pe eris of Cristene peple. 
<L 28><T A22><P 273> 

And God my3te move sum me of pes ordres to 
leeve lJer ritis, and take Cristes lawe, for pei 
hiden now ypocrisie, and ben ydil fro many 
goode dedes. 
<L 35><T A23><P 359> 

But prestis moten Iyf in symplenes. anci forsake 
po worlde, and trewly teche Cristes gospel, andc 
knowleche hem servauntis of aile men, and Iyve 
in grete travaile. penaunce. and holy devocione, 
and do satisfaccione for per owne synnes and lJo 
peple bope, ifpai schal come to heven. 
<L 21 ><T A29><P 472> 

but Cristes wordes ben so stable pat pei schullen 
neuere be chaunged in ani manere, {et cetera}. 
<L 713><T CG02><P 30> 

IflJei wolen vnderstonde pis pouerte oneli 
pouerte in spirile, me pynkep pe best 
exposicioun or vnderstondynge of Cristes 
wordes was lJe ensaumple of his Iyif. 
<L 30 1><T CG03><P 38> 

llou3 pese pore prestis allegge hem Hooli 
Scripture of diuerse prophetcs oflJe Olde Lawe, 
and Cristes own word in pe gospel, and his 
hooly apostles, and manie hooly auctoritees of 
lJe foure doctoures, how eche prest is bounde to 
pe office of prechynge, pei leien to pe deef ere, 
and setten perbi ri3t n03t, and scien pci wytcn 
not what pei menen for pei vndcrstounden nou3t 



pe Scripture. 
<L 242><T CG04><P 51> 

And herfor seide John pat he was not worpi for 
to vnbinde pe ponge pat was of Cristes scho'. 
<L 278><T CG04><P 52> 

Also, wheper it be temperal oper spiritual, and 
not to sleuful, hurid hynes, pat bep recheles and 
takep non heede of Crisles scheep, but one\y of 
muk, and wolle, and oper temperal lucre pat 
comep of hem. 
<L 356><T CG05><P 62> 

But penke panne on Cristes scorn: hou3 his 
pralles and his handiwerk scomeden her Lord, 
whanne pei clopede him in an oolde mantel of 
purpur, in stide of a kyngis cloop; 
<L 48><T CG I O><P 106> 

Abrahmys bosum ys clepyd a plase of rest pat 
holy soules resteden inne byfom Cristes 
assencion. 
<L 20><T EWSI-OI><P 224> 

After pey weren clepyd to see Cristes miracles 
and to be more homly wip hym pan pey weren 
byfore, but 3et pey tumeden a3en to pe world by 
tymes, and lyueden worldly lyf to profi31 of folc 
pat pey dwellyden with; 
<L 28><T EWSI-05><P 241> 

And pis seruyse is vnpropre as is pe feendis 
lordchipe, sip he seruip not to God to his owne 
mede but a3eynes his wille he profi3tep to 
Cristes cherche. 
<L 18><T EWS I-J5><P 279> 

And so in pis 3ate ben two maner of de de men: 
to summe lokip Crist and qwykup hem in grace 
and 3yuep hem power and wille to come c1ene to 
his ordre, and wyte pat aile opre ordres ben 
charghows to men, as myche as pei adden to 
Cristes re\igioun, for noon addicion is warp but 
3if Godis lawe grown de hit. 
<L 48><T EWSI-16><P 285> 

But, for pis man wip partis of hym profi3tede to 
Cristes chirche and was ofpe same kynde wip 
Crist, Crist c1epud hym frend', as he dide ludas. 
<L 74><T EWSI-20><P 303> 

for 3ifpei diden, pei wolden sewe Cristes rewle 
and leue chargyng ofpe peple, bope in nowmbre 
and beggyng, and leuen her hi3e howses pat pei 
propren vnlo hem, sip Crist hadde no propre 
hows to reston ynne his hed. 
<L 63><T EWS 1-23><P 315> 

And herfore seip lohn pat he is not worpi to 
lowse pe pwong of Cristes scho, and pis men 
vndyrstonden pus pat Baptist is not worpi to 
declare Cristes manhede. And herfore seip lohn 
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pat he is not worpi to lowse pe pwong of Cristes 
scho, and pis men vndyrstonden pus pat Baptist 
is not worpi to declare Cristes manhede. 
<L 69, 70><T EWSI-29><P 343> 

Menowres seyn pat Crist wente barefoot, or ellis 
was schod as pei ben, for ellis Mawdeleyn 
schulde not haue fownde to pus haue wasche 
Cristes feet, But leuyng pis chidyng, we 
suppa sen of owre lesu pat he took fullytel he de 
of syche maner of wendyng, but he charghed 
myche pe wille of his religioun and affeccion of 
hise disciples to be bownden fro worldly goodys. 
<L 79><T EWSI-29><P 343> 

And so, al 3ifprestis han power to relese synne 
as Cristes vi keres, nerpeles pei han pis power in 
as myche as pei acorden wip Crist; so pat, 3if 
peir keyes and Cristes wille be discordynge 
atwynne, pei feynen hem falsely to assoylen and 
panne pei neipur lowsen ne bynden, so }1at in 
eche sich worchyng pe god he de of Crist mut 
furst worche. 
<L 18, 20><T EWSI-30><P 346> 

and, 3ifpei spekon in Cristes persone wordis of 
his lawe, loke pat pei declaren hem for drede of 
pryue errour. 
<L 68><T EWS 1-30><P 347> 

And herof wale hit sewe pat Cristes owne ordre 
is betture pan any new ordre fownden of synful 
men, for ellis had Crist fayled in power, in wit or 
in wille. 
<L 67><T EWSI-31><P 353> 

And, for pis is a3enes byleue. perfore pei faylen 
in feip pat trowen pat pese newe religious passen 
Cristes religioun. 
<L 71><T EWSI-31><P 353> 

Furst, Cristes rewle were fully sufficient to aile 
men, and more free and more li3t and of more 
auctorite. 
<L 61><T EWSJ-32><P 357> 

somme men receyueden hem not to he Ie of her 
sowle, for pei weren vnstable as watur and 
fordiden sone Cristes prente, but o}1re men 
weren stable as land pat heiden pe preen Ie pat 
Crist putte in hem, and by pc grownd of sich feip 
pei went on fully pe weye to heuene. 
<L 06><T EWSI-35><P 368> 

I>is whete com is Cristes body pat bycam man 
here in eurpe, pat furst was deed, and sip roos, 
and browte of hym manye partis. And pus 
growyde hooly chirche from oon to hire fulle 
nowmbre. 
<L 76><T EWSI-38><P 387> 

and pe toper is newe fawn den of synful 
seruauntis of Crist, pat men schulden wyton is 



not so good as Cristes ordre more li3t. 
<L 98><T EWS 1-40><P 399> 

And pis womman answeride, knowynge Cristes 
speche, and grauntide pat hit were good, (as 3if 
sche wolde mene pus sip pow clepust me an 
hownd, and I suffre mekely, 3ifpow som mete 
of children to pis hownd' ,) For whelpis eton of 
crommes pat fallen oflordis bordis'. 
<L 18><T EWSI-41><P 402> 

Cristus syttyng in pis hul is rysyng to spiritual 
Iyf, and Cristes lookyng on pe puple is gostIy 
mercy do to hem. And steiyng into pe hul of Iesu 
wip hise disciples is takyng of goostly ly3ffor to 
Ierne Cristes lawe. 
<L 29, 31><T EWSI-43><P 413> 

But here pe lewes knewe not pe maner ofCristes 
spec he, and replyedon a3en hym and seyden 
Now we wyton weI pat pow hast a feend pat 
ledup pe in pi deedis. 
<L 53><T EWS 1-44><P 420> 

And pus, sip no contrariete was in Cristes resoun 
to suffre pis passioun, and his wyt was moste 
elene, no ping pat man dide was to hym more 
wilful. 
<L 67><T EWS 1-45><P 426> 

pis peyne ofCristes passioun passyde aile opre, 
for he was moste tendre man and in his myddel 
age; and God leet by myracle Cristes wyttis 
suffre, for ellis he my3te by ioye haue had no 
sorwe. But aile circumstaunses pat schulden 
make peyne hard weron in Cristes passioun to 
maken hit more meedful: pe place was moste 
sollempne, and pe day also, pe howr was mooste 
knowen to lewes and to hepene men, and pe 
despi3t was most, for men pat moste schulden 
loue Crist ordeyneden pis moste fowl dep a3en 
Cristis moste kyndenesse. 
<L 74,76, 78><T EWS\-45><P 427> 

pis aunge\ pat techep men trewpe is good aungel 
of God, pat syttup on pe ri3t syde to teche men 
pe wey3e to heuene, and to sytten on Cristes ri3t 
hond at pe day of doom. 
<L 46><T EWSI-46><P 431> 

for pat is euere nedful, sip no man comep to 
Cristes feeste but 3ifhe haue pis cJoping. 
<L 88><T EWSI-46><P 432> 

And herfore seyn Petre and opre Cristes apostles 
assoylede not pus, ne 3euen syche indulgenses, 
for pei diden neuere syche dedis but won God 
ens pyre de hem. 
<L 58><T EWSI-47><P 435> 

And pis meuede Powle to fownde noon ordre, 
for Cristes ordre is ynow, and panne schulden 
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aile crist one men be more surly in 0 floc. 
<L 60><T EWS 1-48><P 440> 

And, for Cristes ascension is ny3, perfore Crist 
tellup a word of his ascensioun, pat hise apostles 
schulden trowe. 
<L 02><T EWSI-50><P 448> 

but, sip owre Iesu is trewpe and helpe of men pat 
trowon in hym, pat mon axsup in Cristes name 
pat axsep in trewpe his sowle helpe. 
<L 10><T EWSI-51><P 454> 

And where monye childron by Cristes ordre 
schuldon be saf, pei schal now be dampnyde by 
takyng of pis false ordres; 
<L 58><T EWS2-VO><P 368> 

And yn cristes tyme pere weren pre sectes of 
ordres founden of mannys ordinaunces, as 
pharisees, saduces and esseis. 
<L 05><T MTOI><P 02> 

but pis office is dispised and cristes owne office 
is misse-taken; 
<L 35><T MT23><P 344> 

and, as Cristes manhed suffrid peyne and depe 
and 3itt pe godhed my3t suffre no peyne, so, 
pou3 pis sacrament be corupted, neuerpeles pe 
body of Crist may suffre no corrupcioun, for 
seynt Poul pat was rauyshed into pe pridde 
heuen bi auto rite of God writep pus in hooly 
writt, and pree tymes he callep pe sacrament 
bred aftur pe fourme of consecracion. 
<L 17><T SEWW21A><P 110> 

And pes pat lyuen apostilys lyfe schulden be 
sugett to lordis and obedient to iche man, as 
techis Cristes lawe; 
<L 120><T SEWW25><P 130> 

CRISTIS ......... 1796 
This sentence is preuid bi Cristis word in the x' 
co. of Jon, He that entrith not bi the dore, but 
stieth bi another weie is a nyght theef and a dai 
theef. 
<L 16><T 37C><P 07> 

But hou euere it is of Joseph, it is opinli agens 
Cristis techinge and holi doctouris and lawis, to 
swere bi a creature. 
<L 23><T 37C><P 39> 

This feith is opin in the xxvj' co. of Mt·, xiiij' co. 
of Mc', and the xxij' co. of Luk', andj' pistil to 
Cor' X' Co., and xj' Co', and bi seynt Austyn. seynt 
Jerom, and seynt Ambrose, and aile holi 
doctouris bi a thousand yeer and more fro the 
tyme of Cristis incamaccioun. 
<L J5><T 37C><P 40> 



Where consecracioun or halewinge hath neighid, 
of the breed is maad Cristis flesh". 
<L 16><T 37C><P 41> 

Therfore it semeth to feithful men that Poul after 
Crist, passith aIle apostlis in glorie, as he passide 
in werk and techinge abouten edifynge of holi 
chirche, Cristis spouse sse. 
<L 06><T 37C><P 72> 

For whi if aile apostlis chosen of Crist, yea, 
withouten meene persoone, failiden in feith for 
drede of deth in the tyme of Cristis passioun, and 
thanne the feith of holi chirche dwellide in the 
blessid virgine, as doctouris holden comounli, 
hou moche more mai al the chirche of Rome as 
to the fleshli cumpani of cardinalis and of 
worldli prestis with proude and auarous 
religious, ful of enuye and malice, faile in feith 
and in charite. 
<L 17><T 37C><P 73> 

Sith Crist seith in the xxiiij' c· . ofMt· and in 
othcre placis, False Cristis and false profetis 
skulen rise, and deceyue manie men, and geue 
greete signis and wondris, so that if it mai not be 
don, yea the chosene men shulen be disscyuid; 
<L 05><1 37C><P 75> 

And the profecie of Crist in the xxiiij' c·' ofMt·, 
False Cristis and false profetis shulen rise, etc', 
is verified of siche proude prestis. 
<L 17><T 37C><P 83> 

This sentence is opin bi this, that siche freris 
bynden hemsilf wilfuIli to more perfeecioun and 
to streitere keepinge of Cristis counseilis and to 
ful high povert; 
<L 15><T 37C><P 94> 

Ifbisshopis or othere c1erkis seyn, that symple 
preestis ben not holden to preche the gospel, 
though thei com en in the stede of Cristis 
disciplis, lat hem seie a sufficient cause whi 
symple prestis taken lefulli this word seid to 
apostlis, Do ye this thing into mynde of me, to 
make the sacrament of the auteer which is more 
excellent than othere sacramentis. 
<L 10><T 37C><P 99> 

As it were a greet madnesse, whanne my brothir 
liggith in a deep dich and is in poynt of 
drenchinge, to suffre him ligge stille and go to 
the bisshop and axe him licence to drawe out my 
brothir, and most if the bisshops were his capital 
enemy, so it is ouir greet foli, whanne oure 
cristene britheren Iiggen in the depe dich of 
orrible synne for brekinge of Goddis heestis and 
in poynt of drenchinge into helle, to suffre hem 
Iigge stille therynne, and renne to a worldli 
bisshop, enemy of Cristis lawe and of cristene 
soul is, to axe him licence to save here soulis bi 
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Goddis word. 
<L 12><T 37C><P 100> 

not servinge at the ighe as ye pleesinge men, but 
as Cristis servauntis, doinge the wil of God of 
entent, eithir purpos othir wil, servinge with 
good wil as to the Lord and not to mcn. 
<L 10><T 37C><P 104> 

In the makinge and usinge of this worthi 
sacrament, we shulden have so enteer mynde of 
Cristis passioun, as ifit were don bifore oure 
ighen, and ben al tumid into sorwe for our 
synnis and fals unkyndcnsesse and othcre 
mennis also, and be al enflaumid in charite to 
this blcssed Lord, that suffride so greet peyne for 
us, and in charite to aile oure brithcrcn, for 
whiche he suffride so manie dispitis and peynes. 
<L 22><T 37C><P liS> 

Therfore prelatis and curatis shulden do ful grect 
bisinesse to teche weI the puplc and amende 
vicious mcn, that thei geve not the holi 
sacrament of Cristis flesh and his blood to 
lechouris and glotons, bacbiteris and othere 
synful men, signified by houndis and swyn. 
<L 05><T 37C><P 119> 

Where Austin seith, "To eete gostli Cristis flesh 
and blood, is to have Crist dwellinge in him bi 
grace, and to dwelle in Crist bi feith and 
charite". 
<L 21><T 37C><P 122> 

so iche Cristen man schulde helpe to Cristis lawe 
& destroye ~is paynen custummcs & sewe Crist 
in manercs. 
<L 142><T 4LD><P 241> 

It pinkep me pat it come offellcncs ofpe fende, 
for pc chirchc was necligent in scwyng of Crist 
& 3afhem to pe worlde, slowe in Cristis lawc. 
<L 153><1 4LD><P 242> 

As to al pc good in pis priuate rcligiouns, pei 
comen inne be autorite of oure 10rde Ihesu Crist, 
& as to ~er erroures & harmcnge of Cristis 
order, pei camen inne be 8ulorite of prince of~is 
worlde. 
<L J63><T 4LD><P 242> 

ION At be bygynnyng of owre speche maden we 
a couenant J>at we schulde speke for Crist & 
worschipe trcwpe & spare noping for fawour of 
pc worlde ne drede of bodily dep ne opcr 
cowardise, for he is vntrcwe knytte to Crist & 
his God pat lettip for any ofpise to sci Cristis 
lawe. 
<L 216><T 4LD><P 245> 

And 3it he seip pat he is ful Cristis vicarie in 
erpe & hap power in erpe as miche as pc 
apostiles, for as glosatowrcs seyn, he is God in 



~e er~e & ha~ power in erpe & ha~ power in 
er~e as miche as ~e apostiles, 
<L 218><T 4LD><P 245> 

But as blasfemes ~ese c1erkes floreschon Cristis 
lawe and seyn it suep pat iche bischope of Rome 
is suche a viker of Crist, as we haue before seid. 
<L 222><T 4LD><P 245> 

But it is knowen ofbeleue pat pe emperour is 
not God, and so he mai not abil a man to be 
Cristis vicary, & so it semep to many men pat 
dowyng of pe chirche made men worl>i to be 
rewarded wip pc peyne of helle. 
<L 242><T 4LD><P 246> 

ION We schulden trowe more be gospel pane 
aile pese seintis & more Cristis lijfpan ~e court 
of Rome, for pe first is beleue & pe toper naked 
cronicles. 
<L 285><T 4LD><P 248> 

But God forbede any man to trewe anticrist so 
myche l>at Cristis lawe was good but for a litil 
tyme, & afturwarde pe popes schuld euermore 
last. RICHERD It semep pat pe freres swen most 
Crist, for l>ei ben most pore men, chaste & 
obedient, & in pese pre poyntis standip Cristis 
religion. 
<L 347, 351><T 4LD><P 250> 

But as pei leuen Cristis reule as insufficient, so 
l>ei passen Cristis couent. 
<L 394, 395><T 4LD><P 252> 

For as man is more meke, he is more perti3t in 
Cristis religioun, & so as Crist is most lowe as 
mydel of pe erpe, so is he most perti3t in ordre 
pat God approuep. 
<L 421 ><T 4LD><P 254> 

But sipen bope merite and synne standep in 
wille, & wille of pes freres was to sIc Cristis 
Iymes, it is open pat pc synne of wille of freres 
was as myche as l>ei hadde kylde pese prestis. 
<L 433><T 4LD><P 254> 

Se how op~nly pei lie in suyng of Crist and 
perfore no drede l>ei parten hem fro Crjstis 
children, and schewen hem brolles of anticristis 
couent. 
<L 438><T 4LD><P 254> 

RICHERD pis semep weI seide, woso 
vnderstande it, but 3ut pe freres semen passe 
seculer men, for pei prechyn ofter and pickelier 
in pe worlde, and preching mayntenep most 
Cristis religion. 
<L 480><T 4LD><P 256> 

so if freres of Crist were kepte & pese orderis 
lessid, blesid were pc conclusioun pat suep 
heroffe, for panne schulde we be ooned in Cristis 
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religioun and sectes of discencioun schulde be 
distried. 
<L 729><T 4LD><P 268> 

Sip per be pre witnessis of Crist is word aftur his 
Jijfpat he had tau3t, men may witt ofpe newe 
lawe pat Goddis wille was pat hise prestis 
schulden kepe his lawe as he himsilf did. 
<L 218><T 4LD-2><P 207> 

We graunte l>ee wele pat in Cristis tyme was 
nede for prestis to lyue in pouert. 
<L 291><T 4LD-2><P 211> 

I>e secounde wrou3ten a3eyne pc Godhed & 
haden miche more worldly lordschip & ricches 
to her state penne prestis before Cristis birpe. 
<L 304><T 4LD-2><P 211> 

And pus pe fend ou3t to schame to seie pat 
Cristis lawe schallast but schort tyme, as aboute 
pre hundrid 3er, & an anticristis lawe for 
euermore. 
<L 319><T 4LD-2><P 212> 

And as anentis Helye pat is putt on seche men, 
pei schulden Ierne of Cristis paciens, hou he was 
ledde oft to be stoned as bIas feme & herityke, & 
at pe last deed bi pis colour. 
<L 377><T 4LD-2><P 214> 

FRIAR Summe men fultillen more pun pc hestis 
of God, as pe religious put fulfillen pe hestis of 
God & Crjstis counseyles. 
<L 211><T 4LD-3><P 226> 

I>erfore ri3t as he put kepip ten hestis kepip no 
more ne lasse pan oon, ri3t so pei pat kcpen pc 
hestis of God and Cristis counseyJis kepen no 
more pan pe ten hestis. 
<L 223><T 4LD-3><P 227> 

Who schulcle be crowned in pis craft but suche 
ly3eris Ne it dispergep not Cristis rcligioun sipen 
pei ben founded in 1i3cs contrary to trewpe, as 
ordour ofworschipe is not ping fowled; 
<L 60><T 4LD-4><P 237> 

But sipen be charitc of Crist cacchep men to 
councel, & freres ben tisches wipouten wuter pat 
dwellen ou3t of cloister, I wolde counsele hem 
come c1ene to Cristis religion. 
<L 65><T 4LD-4><P 238> 

For 6 maner concense is most priuey synne put 
anticrist hup to disceyue Cristis seruantes. 
<L 1060><T 4LD-4><P 21B> 

and myn heriing is heriinge in Jesus, for I scke in 
wil, word, and werk not myn hcriing but (ristis; 
<L 08><T AO I ><P 06> 



and 3e schul en sey to opere in pat day, pat is, 
whanne 3e drinken of so eJeer wellis of Cristis 
lawe pat purgip alle pe vicis, and leven pe mody 
watirs of mannys lawe troublid wip coveitise and 
lustis, Schryvep to oure Lord 30ure synnes, for 
he oonli 3evep pardoun, and so inwardly 
inclepip his name, pat is, lyvep so pat 30ure liif 
schewe pe heriing of Jesus; 
<L 22><T A01><P 06> 

Here he monestip ech man to Iyve wei, and 
prestis to make knowe opinly Cristis meedful 
werkis. 
<L 33><T AOI><P 06> 

and panne pe hillis, pat is, proudist men pat 
bolneden in erpeli hi3nes, ben alto broken, pat is, 
pei weren poru Cristis loore maad ful meke. 
<L 36><T A01><P 25> 

l>at is, lasse proude men crokidcn hem to pe 
bowynge to Cristis comaundementis; 
<L 05><T AOI><P 26> 

For pe rote of charite, pat is, pe kepinge of 
Cristis comaundementis, pat was wont to make 
men drunken in goostli joie, schal faile in hem 
for her double synne, doon of hemsilf and suffrid 
in her nei3bore; 
<L 24><T AOI><P 30> 

l>is hony and oile schulden prestis resseyve, and 
fynde, ifpei traveiliden truly in Cristis 
vyne3eerd, in so greet plcnte pat pe swete odour 
perof schulde flawme mennys hertis 
pat comowneden wip hem. 
<L 08><T AOI><P 36> 

And here moun men seen how prelatis hi3e and 
lowe loven moore her owne excellence pan 
Cristis worschip, and so pei worschipen false 
goddis, and ben unable perporu to 3eve or to 
take ony sacrament. 
<L 18><T AOI><P 37> 

That is, pese Cristis enemyes qwemen not to 
God in her Iyvynge, for pei ben avoutreris of alle 
vi cis, in levynge of verri God and worsehipinge 
develes, ofwhiche pei had den nevere good. 
<L 24><T AOI><P 37> 

l>at is, to me, seip God, fallip pe veniaunee of 
synful men, not to man woniynge in erpe, for it 
is not semely 0 broper venge him on anopir, and 
unsemelynes schulde not be in Cristis Chirche in 
pe 3eeris of grace, sipin it was forboden of God 
in pe 3eeris of veniaunce. 
<L 32><T AOI><P 43> 

for preier, almesdeede, and penaunce of him pat 
liip in synne, and wole not amende him for 
Cristis love, is abhominable offryng in Goddis 
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si3t. 
<L 27><T AOI><P 44> 

3ee synful men, pou3 al 3e wolen not folowe 
Cristis folk in virtu and goodnes, at pe laste 
holdip alle worpi heriyng pat loven him in 
worchinge of vertues, and an grip hem not in 
word ne dee de, For if 3e do, God wale vengen it; 
<L 26><T AOI><P 47> 

pat spirit now joiep in God, pe which is verrili 
kyndelid wip pe fier ofpe Holy Goost, to pc 
which, for mychilnes of Cristis love, no passing 
ping paiep, but al fleshli lust and erpeli covetise 
lopip and is viile to it. 
<L 03><T AOI><P 49> 

For it fallip to erpeli princis tao mende pc 
defautis of Crist is Chirche; 
<L 21><T AOI><P 50> 

knowynge hem viile as erpe, and grucchen a3ein 
noon angwiseh of pis liif, but ben fayn to suffre 
aile pingis for Cristis love. 
<L 27><T A01><P 50> 

and first,l>e glorious cumpany of Crist is 
apostlis, sip, pe worschipful noumhre of 
prophetis; 
<L 17><T AOI><P 53> 

for whanne Crist was maad man, pis priis was 
30vun of God, and whanne Cristis suffringe 
suede aftir, pis priis was in tellynge. 
<L 18><T AOI><P 57> 

And pus pei ben baggid wip signes of ipocrysie, 
pat it were lasse harme to men of Cristis scoole 
to dele wip a legioun of fcendis of helle pan wip 
a litiJ covent of siehe qwike dcvels. 
<L 24><T AOI><P 60> 

For profi3t of Crislis Chirehe, pe gospel tcllip 
per was an oold man, pat was eJepid Symeon, 
and hadde answere of God pat he schulde not se 
deep bifore he say Crist. 
<L 03><T AOI><P 61> 

And pus ben manye men moved, pat wolde pat 
Cristis Chirche were sumwhat amendid after 
Cristis ordenaunce, pat pei schulden not dye 
bifore pat pis come, pat Crist were sehewid 
sumwhat in his Temple, and bifore pat he were 
borun as a pore 30ng child. 
<L 23, 24><T A01><P 61> 

And al pis servep Crislen men to mysti 
comownynge of Crist is lawe. 
<L 23><T AO I ><P 66> 

And sypen ech mannis soule schulde be (ristis 
spouse, what leechour pat synnep pus synnep in 
avoulerie, for he brekip pe marriage pat schulde 



be bitwixte Crist and him. 
<L 29><T A02><P 87> 

And ifpou wolt be Cristis clene child, fle as 
Godis coward pe companye ofwymmen. 
<L 06><T A02><P 88> 

And perfore occupie pi pou3t and pi bodi in 
cJene occupacioun, and so fle pis synne, and be 
Cristis spouse, and dwelle perinne. 
<L 13><T A02><P 88> 

in auctorite, in sotilte, and profit to Cristis 
Cherche. 
<L 03><T A03><P 93> 

And so al maner of pride harmes to Cristis 
Chirche. 
<L 24><T A09><P 124> 

As if a mon wolde sey, pat if he keppid Cristis 
counseil}:lo fende wolde fordo hym, for he is 
more }:len Crist. 
<L 15><T A09><P 138> 

how schulde he be Cristis vikere? 
<L 27><T A09><P 140> 

and pei schulden trowe pat he seies, as he falsely 
feynes, as blaspheme falsehed, pat he makes 
medeful to slee Cristen men, and mayntene his 
lordschip, 3e more medeful, as he seis, pen to 
deffende Cristis lif. 
<L01><T A09><P 141> 

Ffor wil I rede pat Crist blamed Seynt Petre, for 
he wolde deffende Cristis Iifby smytyng of 
swerde. 
<L 17><T A09><P 141> 

ffor ifmensleeyng in seculeres be odiouse to 
God, myche more in prestis pat schulden be 
Cristis vikers. 
<L 29><T A09><P 141> 

and so holdyng of Cristis lawe floures in pees 
and charite, bot hold)1lg of Anticristis lawe 
brynges in stryff and envye. 
<L 16><T A09><P 148> 

And herfore Cristis apostils were taght of hor 
maystcr to shake po powder ofhor feet to men 
}:lat dcnyed hym. 
<L 30><T A09><P 149> 

Lord, sith no puple schulde gifhor prestis by po 
titil of almes norischyng and hillyng to do hor 
prestis scrvise, if}:lei fraudcn of pis servise, and 
harmen men as fen des, wheper men ben holden 
by Cristis lawe to laste in pis almes? 
<L 30><T A09><P 151 > 
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CAP' II' But here meven many men, whepur it be 
werke of mercye to do pes dedes to hem }:lat 
schal be dampned in helle, sipen it is certeyne 
pat non of pes ben Cristis Iymes, and pe gospel 
makes no minde of reward of pis almes, but if it 
be don to membris of Crist. 
<L 24><T A IO><P 169> 

For many men may as ypocritis aske in Cristis 
name, and in Iyfynge or wirchinge do agens his 
lawe. 
<L IO><T A I O><P 170> 

As, if pei seie pat all pese godes ben don to 
Cristis worschipe, and afterward ben despendid 
to honour of God, sothe it is, but pis is not ynow 
to pee, for pe fend may not do but if}:lat it turne 
to}:le worschipe of God, mawgrethe hys wille. 
<L 15><T A 10><P 170> 

ne have more wast meyne, ne more wast 
dispence make of Cristis and pore mennis good. 
<L 31><T A 1O><P 171> 

And meddel)1lge ofpise two dcttus confowndus 
Cristis lawe; 
<L 28><T A 1O><P 178> 

CAP' VIII' We schulde beleve pat pese werkes 
passen oper werkis of charite, and defaute or 
fraude in hem harmis more Cristis Chirche pan 
defaute of worldly godes, ifmen of pc world 
kouthe se it. And hcrbye apostlis of Crist gcndrid 
Cristis ehildur; 
<L 33, 35><T A 10><P 178> 

I>is schulde Cristen men dcfcndc as pe fcip of 
Crist, pat pe most holy werke, and most duwe to 
prclatis, were to sowe Cristis seed by charite 
among pe peplc, and so stondc for ~ lawe 
to suffringe of dep. 
<L 25, 26><T Al O><P 179> 

And so did Crist and Baptist, and opere ~ 
martires, pat seid pe treupe of Goddus lawe for 
Cristis love and hiis Chirche, and suffrcd dcp 
wip good will for kepynge of hiis lawe. And 
sil>en l>is is }:le best werke pat man may do in 
erpe, pe most cursid wcrke l>at Anticrist hal> 
fownden were to lette pis sowynge of Jesus 
Cristis worde. 0 if oure prelates Icttid trewe 
prestis to preche Cristis gospel and charge not pe 
pep Ie, and bringe in suche prechours pat 
reversen Cristis lawe, and pylen her herers a3ens 
Cristis lawe, how opun kalendis it were of 
lordschipe of Antierist! And aile pes may be 
brou3t inne by Iyttul and Iyttul, of levynge of 
Cristis lawe and ypocrisie ofpe fendus. 
<L 28, 29, 33, 34, 35, 36><T A I O><P 179><L 
OI><T AIO><P 180> 

and ifpei touche a worde pat is in Cristis lawe, 
pci cutten it so, and reven it fro fowrme of 



Goddis wordes, ~at ~e peple schal not wite what 
~is word menes. 
<L 07><T A lO><P 180> 

as he pat tumes Cristis lawe, and richep prestes 
to pe world, is seide to do hem almes, for he 
contraries Crist and makes hem gloriouse to ~e 
worlde, ~at Crist forbede many weies. 
<L 15><T AIO><P 181> 

for aile ~e harme pat comes to men is for 
chawngynge of Cristis ordynaunce. 
<L 10><T A I O><P 182> 

And ~us it helpip heere to Cristen men, to studie 
pe gospel in pat tunge in whiche pei knowen best 
Cristis sentense. 
<L 22><T All><P 184> 

principalli ifl>ou maynteynest Anticristis 
disciplis in her erroures a3ens Cristis lif and his 
techyng, for blyndnesse and covetise and world Ii 
frencipp, and helpist to slaundere and pursue 
trewe men, ~at techen Cristes gospel and his lif. 
<L 33><T AI5><P 206> 

pe seconde heretikis in pe Chirche ben 
apostataas, and ben aile siche pat gon abac in 
Cristis ordre, for pei trowen not fully pat Crist 
was most pore man. 
<L 01><T AI6><P 212> 

and 3ifpei mayntenen pis errour a3ens Goddis 
lawe, pei ben perelous heretikis to harm of 
Cristis Chirche. 
<L 08><T A 16><P 212> 

CHURCH TEMPORALITIES' FFOR pRE 
SKILLIS LORDIS SCHULDEN 
CONSTREYNE CRERLIS TO L YVE IN 
MEKENESSE, WILFUL POVERT, AND 
DISCRETE PENAUNCE AND GOSTLY 
TRA VEILE' OPYN techynge and Goddis lawe, 
old and newe, opyn ensaumple of Cristis !if and 
his glorious apostJis, and love of God, drede of 
peynes and Goddis curs, and hope of grete 
reward in l>e blisse of hevene schulde stire aile 
prestis and religious to Iyve in grel mekenesse 
and wilful povert of l>e gospel and discrete 
penaunce, and traveile to stoppe pride, coveitise, 
and fleischly lustis, and ydilnesse of worldly 
men, and renne faste to hevene bi ri31 weie of 
Goddis comaundementis, and to forsake trist in 
welpe of pis fals world, and aile mancre 
falsenesse perof; 
<L 02><T A 17><P 213> 

And 3ifworldly c1crkis ofpe Chaunscrie or 
Chekir seyn pat pe kyng and lordis may not pus 
amende pe c1ergie, and tumen here tempora!tees 
into seculer mennis hondis, for drede of curs, 
seie ~at pei blaberen moche of Anticristis curs 
and his c1erkis, and magnyfien pat for here 
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owene pride and coveitise, but pei speken not of 
curs of God, pat oure lordis rennen inne, for pei 
meyntenen not Cristis ordynaunce in pe clergie. 
And to Luciferis clerkis, pat it is al on to blabere 
pat oure lordis may not take a3cn pe 
temporaltees fro Anticristis clerk is, and to 
blabere pat oure lordis may not holde and 
meyntene Goddis hestis and Cristis owene 
ordynaunce. 
<L 23, 27><T A17><P 217> 

And sothly a Sarascne or a hethcn prelate 
wolden not pus punysche Cristis prests for 
grauntyng of po gospcl. 
<L 27><T A 19><P 231 > 

And pofalle Cristcn men schulden be on Cristis 
side, and reverse Anticrist wip aile his discip!is, 
nerepoles knyghtes schul de more scharply 
stonde in ~is cause, ffor by titel of pis servise pei 
holden of Crist, and kepen po ordire of knyght, 
in more perfeccioun pcn po ordire of frcris or of 
munkis. 
<L31><T AI9><P231> 

pe first falles to kynges and lordes of pis worlde, 
and no wey to prestis, pat are on Cristis sydc; 
<L 10><T A20><P 236> 

Bot as hor ordir hafs no grounde to be of Cristis 
Chirche, so hor wordes hafno grounde stable in 
treuthe. 
<L 04><T A20><P 237> 

Bot pese freris schulden knowe, pat hit is non 
almes to reverse Cristis ordynaunce, and to 
harme his Chirche; 
<L IO><T A20><P 237> 

Clerkes ben apostatas, and brcken ~ ordir; 
<L 13><T A20><P 237> 

as no mon wil say, pat hit were mcdcful to breke 
Cristis ordynaunce, and putte perfore an yvcl; 
<L21><T A20><P 237> 

hou were hit ahnes 10 destrye C'ristis ordyaunce, 
better pen reule of freris, in his speciale prest is? 
<L 04><T A20><P 238> 

And ifpou sey pat po fcnde lufs lastynge in 
synne, and boostynge of erroures pat elders have 
done, pis schulde move pe for to reverse po 
fende, and trowe not unto freris, bot stonde on 
C'ristis ordynaunce. 
<L II><T A20><P 238> 

Hc is a gret fole pat pus tempt is God, and puttis 
hym to suche perel ageyns C'ristis biddyne. 
<L 17><T A20><P 239> 

On ~is wyse ~ese newe ordiris marren po puple, 
as ifpei wolde toume upsodoune al Cristis 



ordynaunce. 
<L 30><T A20><P 239> 

And herfore it semep pat men ben n03t holden to 
trowe pat it is trewe, whatever pe pope grauntip, 
ffor in pis he may eITe, and varie fro Cristis 
jugement. 
<L25><T A21><P 243> 

Ffor aile pes pat traveyllen to lette Cristis 
ordeynaunce in staat of his firste prestis, 
reversen his lawe, and in pat pei haten God and 
serven pe fend. 
<L 31><T A21><P 243> 

And of pis may trewe men se, pat ri3t as pe fend 
bi 0 castynge in of a venemed boon, pat is, 
dowinge of c1erkis a3enes Cristis ordynaunce, 
hap venymed Cristene men, bope seculeris and 
clerkis, and mevep men of armes to batayls and 
stryves, so by on openynge of tresour of his 
lesyngis, pat he may asoylle men bope of peyne 
and synne 3ifpei weie hoI de on his side a3enes 
Cristis ordynaunce, he hap hight his c1erkis aile 
rewmes ofpe world. 
<L 07, 11><T A21><P 244> 

But by pis blynde falsehede schal Cristis cause 
slepe, And so it semep to many men pat 
Sathanas hadde envye to pe ordynaunce of Crist, 
pat his c1erkis schulde be pore men. 
<L20><T A21><P 244> 

and so he wole cursen aile men pat meven to 
Cristis ordynaunce. 
<L 30><T A21><P 244> 

And herfore, sip he knowip bi wordis of holy 
wryt pat pe day of doom is nere pis tyme, al 3if 
he know n03t evenly how longe hap God 
ordeynede byfore pis day schal come, herfore 
more bisylyche he temptip Cristis Chirche. 
<L 05><T A21><P 245> 

And herfore, sipe man is procuratour to pe fend 
ffor to tempte his broper, as we may se by Eve, 
perfore he castip to have many sectis pat bisyen 
hem faste aboute newe pingis, bope in newe 
lawis and sensible sygnes, ffor bi bope pes schal 
Cristis ordre be best shent; 
<L 14><T A21><P 245> 

And Antecristis sect is more bi many ordris, so 
pat aftir Cristis speche, Goddis chosen schal be 
disceyved her 3if it may be, in reversynge of 
false Cristis. 
<L 27, 29><T A21><P 245> 

And now in oure dayes, out of pe nest of 
Antecrist is come an hard maundement, and seip 
to men in sentence, pat hoso confermep 
Antecristis ordeynaunce in dowynge of pc 
Chirche, and lettip Cristis ordynaunce, he is fully 
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soylled, and wen dip stri3t to hevene wipouten 
ony peyne her or in purgatorie. And hoevere 
lettip pis deere, and holdip on Cristis side, he is 
deplyche cursid and pursued wip Antecristis 
c1erkis. 
<L 07, 09><T A21 ><P 246> 

Stonde we stablyche in feip pat Cristis lawe 
techep, ffor it was nevere more nede for cautcls 
of pe fcnd. He feyncp false dremes of power of 
Cristis vikir, pat Crist my3te nevere graunte to 
such a false cause. 
<L 08, IO><T A21><P 247> 

And so han pei seid of Crist is trewe scrvantis. 
<L IO><T A21><P 248> 

3if a man my3te chese to holde Cristis biddinge, 
and forsake welpe of pc world and al worldlyche 
glorie, ffor to make pees bytwixe him and opere 
men, 3ifhe lette pis Cristis biddynge, and takip 
lore ofpe fend, who wolde n03t seye pat ne he 
wer pe fendis child? 
<L 25, 27><T A21><P 249> 

And at }>e leste Cristis children schulle flee an 
yvel pope, and sue him n03t but in as myche as 
he sewi}> Crist, ne trowe him n03t but in as 
myche as he spckip Cristis lawe; 
<L 10, 12><T A21><P 250> 

But suppose pat a prest forsake pe liif of Petir, 
and bidynge of his mayslir our Lord Jesus Crist, 
and goo annopjr weye as pc world axil" what is 
Cristis word sibbe to sue he, a prest of Antecrist? 
<L 31><T A21><P 250> 

And so sehulde Crjstis prestis do, or ellis pci 
leven Goddis reule, pat biddip of two pingis put 
men schulde chese pc better, and more for 
Cristis Chirche; 
<L 17, 19><T A21><P 251> 

And 3ifpou scie pat by pis lawe none schulde 
trowe Cristis vikcr, but 3ifhe schulde trowe him 
in byndinge and losynge, and so we schuldc 
trowe what evcre pc pope seip, ffor alpe boot of 
Petir flocced in uncertcyn, here we schul wile 
how trewpe and hope and charite bep divers, and 
how pere bep diverse pingis to Irowe and to hope 
and leve; 
<L 16><T A21><P 252> 

CAP' V' Here grucchip Antecrist, and seip put 
by pis skylc pe pope hadde no power to eertifie 
men confessid of him, pat pci bep assoyllcd of 
Crist, for he kan nou3t teche pis, and so schulde 
perriche Petris keyes, groundid in Cristis 
graunte. 
<L 14><T A21><P 253> 

Resoun may ~ere non be, but 3if a blaspheme 
seie, pat now in ende of pe world, whanne 



avarice is more, and Cristis Chirche hap more 
nede of prestis pat fleep more coveytise, Crist 
hap ordeyned pe contrarie to his Chirch in his 
prestis. 
<L 30><T A21><P 257> 

But 1eve take heed to Cristis wordis, how he 
tellip of pis mater. 
<L 35><T A21><P 257> 

As anentis pe pridde poynt, pat is, ende of Cristis 
clerkis, bileve techep us pat Crist wolde drawe 
his children to heveneward, by holy 1yvynge of 
his prestis aftir pe staat of innocence; so pat men 
pat bep sett in worldlyche liif and werkis, 
schulde be ravychid herfTO by word and liif of 
Cristis prestis. 
<L 20, 24><T A21><P 258> 

So many men penki}l, 3if prestis leve}l Cristis 
ordynaunce, and lyvep as seculer lordis, and 
fi3te as tyrauntis of pe world, pei schal slee Crist 
in his membris and make an ende of pis liif, ffor 
pis passip wickidnesse of prestis of pe oolde 
lawe. 
<L 30><T A21><P 258> 

And so pes prestis of Antecrist, pat feynep pat 
Crist assoyllip men, more panne evere he dide 
bifore for servyce pat pei servede him, ffor 
mayntenynge of pes prestis dedis, and seip pat it 
is Cristis bateylle and n03t mennes cause, puttip 
heresie on Crist; 
<L 02><T A21><P 259> 

But her pes false freris florischen pis falsehede, 
and seyen pat Crist baad his apostlis celle here 
cootis and bie hem swerdis, and so it is leeful, in 
defense of Cristis rBt, to Cristene men for to 
fi3te, bope prestis and opir men. 
<L 07><T A21 ><P 259> 

Hit semep, sip none of Cristis apostlis dide pus 
of bodily swerdis, but Crist forbede pat pei 
schulde fi3te, or have swerdis mo pan two, pat 
he me ned n03t of bodily swerd, but of swerd of 
pe spirit, }lat is Goddis word; and l>is aecordip 
wip Cristis dedis, and lore pat he tau3te bifore. 
<L II, l4><T A21><P 259> 

A! sip freris, as pei seyen, suep most pe lore of 
Crist, whi wole pei n03t bigge bodily swerdis, 
and fi3te l>us in Cristis cause? 
<L 19><T A21><P 259> 

And so pis mcde pat is feyncd is founde of pe 
fend her fadir, and is n03t groundid on charite ne 
profyt of Crist is Chirche. 
<L 25><T A21><P 259> 

And pis is Jeroms sentence upon Cristis word 
seid to Petir; 
<L 26><T A21><P 260> 
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And pus may men se pat holy Chirche schulde 
stonde stable 3if men affiede hem in Crist, and 
stole mekely in her degree, and n03t coveyted 
more power pan Cristis lawe Iymytep hem. 
<L 22><T A21><P 261> 

For Cristis lawe is fre and schort. 
<L 38><T A21><P 261> 

And we schulde trowe, l>at 3ifCristis lawe axed 
evere suche absolucioun, Crist wolde n03t 
for3ete it, but fulfilide it, as he dide Moises 
lawe; 
<L 04><T A21 ><P 262> 

quyk is Cristis word. as Seynt Poul seil>. and 
scharper l>an ony twoeged swerd. 
<L 21><T A21><P 265> 

and }lis lore is comyn to alle l>at ben Cristis 
disciplis, and profytable and sotil whanne we 
be}l pursued of men. 
<L 01><T A21><P 266> 

But oure worldly prelatis understonden 
wrongfully holy writt in mater ofprechynge of 
Cristis gospel; 
<L 19><T A22><P 271> 

And God axip trewe lif aftir his lawe, and trcwe 
preehynge ofpe gospel, wip clene cntent, not for 
worldly name. ne coveitise of worldly muk, ne 
bacbytynge of pore prestis and hyndryng of 
Cristis ordynaunce, and meynlcnyng of worldly 
lif of c1erkis, as false prophelis prechen now, but 
trewly to dispisc synne and teche vertues, for 
honour of God and helpynge ofCrislcne sou lis 
to hevcncward. 
<L 19><T A22><P 272> 

Also, oure worldly clcrkis Iyven not only a3enst 
holy writt in word and dede, but also meyntencn 
pcr worldly lif bi ypocrisic, bi fals exeusacions 
and false expounyng of holy writt, and hard 
persecucion of pore prestis pat prechen ~ 
mckenesse, his wilful povert, and goslly 
bysynesse, and witnysscn pat prclatis schuldcn 
sue Crist in pes pre speciuly. For !"lcs pore prcstis 
ben sclaundrid for heretikis, cursed and prisoncd 
wil>outen answere, for as moche as pei stonden 
for Cristis lif and techyngc, and mcynlcnaunce 
of ~e kingis regale and power of scculer lordis, 
and savyng ofCristcne mennus soulis, a3enst 
Anticrislis tirauntric, and ypocrisie of his 
weiward disciplis, ~at envenymyn and distroien 
holy Chirche. 
<L 26, 30><T A22><P 272> 

IJan po prelatis and curatis pat wipdrawen pe 
ri3tful prechynge of Cristis gospel fro Cristenc 
men, ~at ben holy Chirche, ben acurscd of God 
and alle his seyntis: for pis trewe techyng is most 



dewe to holy Chirche, and is most chargid of 
God, and most profitil> to Cristene men, 3ifit be 
weI don. 
<L 17><T A22><P 273> 

pe secunde tyme l>ei ben more grevously 
acursed, whanne l>ei letten and forbarren ol>ere 
prestis to teche trewely and frely Cristis gospel, 
whanne l>ei hemselfkunnen not or wolen not for 
here bodily ese, or may not for worldly 
occupation. 
<L 31><T A22><P 273> 

As kny3t, chargid ofl>e kyng to kepe his castel 
and his men, and hereto hadde wagis ynowe, and 
wolde not do pis office, but lette opere pat 
wolden save pes men for pite, but over l>is he 
ned ide hym to be governed bi here enemys, and 
l>ei schulden have here goodis for to slee pes 
men in pe castel, in pis poynt were most opyn 
traitour to his kyng, so it fallip bi oure weiward 
prelatis, l>at prechen not Cristis gospel, but letten 
ol>ere pore prestis to teche trewely and frely 
Goddis word, and senden freris l>at eolouren 
here open synne, and prechen fablis and 
lesyngis, and rob ben l>e pore peple bi stronge 
beggynge and nedles. 
<L 28><T A22><P 274> 

And where Crist maad his spouse, and namely of 
e1ergie, fair bi bri3t elopes of wilful povert, 
schynyng to God betre pan dol> ony gold to men, 
pes werldly clerkis han aile tobleckid Cristis 
spouse will drit of erl>ely goodis, coveitise and 
pride and worldly bysynesse, and robbed here 
pore of here e10pis and goldyng of wilful pover!, 
mekenesse and gostly bisynesses of studyyng 
and techyng of holy writt, and preiynge, and 
oper werkis of penaunce. 
<L 23><T A22><P 275> 

And schortly to seie, rapere l>an l>e king and his 
lordis and comyns schulden meyntene Cristis 
ordynaunce in his clergie, and distroie opyn 
symonye heresie and extorsions and robbcrie l>at 
Anticristis clerkis done in oure lond, pes worldly 
prestis wolen curse and enterdite men and 
rewmes, and reren open warre a3enus oure kyng 
lordis and comyns in oure owene lond. 
<L 13><T A22><P 276> 

Certis sum men understonden, pat l>e cruel 
manquellere of Rome, not Petris successour but 
Cristis enemye, and pe emperours maistir, and 
poison under colour ofholynesse, makip most 
unable curatis, and so wipdrawil> most pe ri3ttis 
of holy Chirche. 
<L OI><T A22><P 278> 

And pe weyward clerkis of Sat han as maken pis 
cruel manquellere, prisoner and brenner of 
Cristis servauntis, to be well ground and roote of 
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aile pe mysgovernynge ofpe Chirche. 
<L II><T A22><P 278> 

And pis undirstonding he hadde of pe canoun of 
Cristis apostlis; 
<L 34><T A22><P 279> 

for he schulde be his chif viker in holy lif, and 
trewe techyng, and ri3tful governaunce of Crist is 
Chirche, and now is most open his traitour under 
colour ofholynesse, and sutely wastip rewmes, 
drawing from hem moche gold and goode 
curatis, where lordis rna ken lesse evyl curatis, 
and spenden pe gold pat pei taken among men in 
pe same rewme. 
<L 04><T A22><P 282> 

And 3ifa prest sacrip Goddis body, and makil> 
breed and wyn turne into Cristis flesch and his 
blood, bi vertu of his ordre and Goddis wordis, 
whi may he not blisse a 30ng child wil> a rag and 
oyle? 
<L 20><T A22><P 285> 

It semel> pat bischopis holden pis more worpi 
and nedful pan Cristis body and pe sacrament of 
baptym; 
<L OI><T A22><P 286> 

CAP' VII· But now is nede to telle, hou prestis 
crien her masse for money, and sillen pe 
sacrament, pat is Cristis tlesch and his blood. 
Aile po pat ben maade prestis, more to Iyve in 
worschipe ofpe world, at gentlemennys staat, 
and for worldly myrpe and bodily welfare and 
ese, pan to Iyve in devocion and profite to 
Cristene sOlllis, to sue Crist in mckenesse and 
gostly traveile, in preiere and stlldyynge and 
techyng of Crist is gospel, and to be ensaumple 
and myrrour ofpacienee, ehaslilc, and opere 
vertues, ben smyttid wip synlonye, and on sum 
maner sellen ~is wor~i sacrament, whanne ~ci 
seyn masse for money, or name of holynesse, or 
bodily nede, more ~an for devocion of Crist, of 
helping of soul is in purgatorie, and of gostly 
love to make men vertuollse in Iif, and namely in 
unyte in charile. 
<L 08, 13><T A22><P 286> 

pat haten so moche pore prestis, techyngc Cristis 
lif and pe gospel, to meyntene holy life of 
Cristene peple and pe kynges regal ie, pat pei 
eursen hem and prisonen hem wipollten answere, 
whanne pei ben redi reulid in aile goodnesse and 
treupe after holy writt; 
<L 34><T A22><P 287> 

Where pei plesen God in offrynge ~is sacrament 
of unyte and pees, pc while here hondis ben ful 
of pe hote blood of Cristis children and cires of 
hcvene? 
<L 10><T A22><P 288> 



And sippen here foule soule is in pe develis 
possession, pei bitaken Cristis body into pe 
fendis power as moche as in hem is. 
<L 29><T A22><P 288> 

but most to disceyve men in feip and myrrour of 
Cristis lif, pat is grond of aile rightfullif after. 
<L 34><T A22><P 292> 

For no seyntis lif is worp, but in as moehe as it is 
aeordyng wip Cristis lif; 
<L 02><T A22><P 293> 

Also pei sclaundren foule oure modir holy 
Chirche, pat is Cristis spouse, wip here coveitise 
and customes and privelegies. 
<L 22><T A22><P 293> 

As, 3if a pore man have longe founden moe he 
wex, brennynge bi fore a rotyn stok, 3 if a trewe 
man teche pis pore man to paie his dettis, fynde 
his wifand ehildrem breed and clop, and 3ifhe 
may strecehe ferpere, to do his almes to pore 
bedrede men, old and feble, crokid and blynd, as 
God biddip, pei bope ben holden cursed and 
enemyes of holy Chirche, for as moche as pei 
don Cristis biddyng, and more mercy to here 
pore nei3eboris, and leven unskilful devocion 
and blynde mawmete and foul ypocrisie of 
prestis. 
<L 33><T A22><P 293> 

And pes coveitouse prestis, ful of mawmetrie, 
crien faste Sathanas curs and tirauntrie a3enst 
Cristis breperen, eyris ofhevene. 
<L 38><T A22><P 293> 

but for to meyntene privylegie of Crist is gospel, 
or Cristis mekenesse and povert, wolen pei not 
coste a ferping, but spende many pousand pound 
to make it heresie, and curse prisone and brenne 
aile men pat techen trewely I'e gospel, and pore 
lif of Crist and his postlis. 
<L 20><T A22><P 294> 

it is a pousand fold more synne to sclaundre holy 
Chirche, Cristis spouse, whiche Chirche, as 
Seynt Poul seil', is a pilere and foundement of 
trewpe, wip here cursed ypocrisie and robbyng 
of Cristen mennis goodis bi long custom of 
wrong and synne. 
<L 27><T A22><P 294> 

Certis pees of Cristis Chirche stondep in verrey 
sadnesse of feip, hope. charite, mekenesse, and 
pacience, and holdyng of Crist is ordeynaunce, 
and verrey pes of pe kyng and his rewme, and 
verrey subjeccion, and ri3tful domes, and just 
ponyschyng ofmysdoeris, and relevyng of pore 
men, faderles children and moderles, and pore 
widewis. 
<L 03, 05><T A22><P 295> 
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how grete hyndryng of Crist en feip is it, pat so 
many clerkis leven holy writt, and namely 
Cristis gospel, and studyen hevene, mennys 
lawis and worldly coveitouse prestis tradicions, 
maad of here owene willardis dom for here pride 
and coveitise, and charge hem more pan Goddis 
hestis! 
<L 16><T A22><P 295> 

what charite is it for hem pat schulden be most 
gostJy prestis to make werre in aile Cristendom 
for here worldly cause and stynkynge 
lordischipe, a3enst Cristis biddyng and lif. and 
graunte ful absolucion and relessyng of aile 
peynes in purgatory, for to slee eche Cristene 
man oper, as don pes proude prestis of Rome 
and Avynoun, wip here worldly c1erkis on bope 
sidis. 
<L 27><T A22><P 295> 

For pei wolen wipouten pite and answere curse, 
prisone, slee, and brenne trewe prest is, pat 
techen pleynly Cristis lawe and his lif a3enst 
here pride coveitise and ypocrisie. 
<L 05><T A22><P 296> 

And seke wisely in aile here dedis, and pou 
schalt fynde pat pei seken worldly heynesse, and 
prosperite of worldly muk, and ese of body, and 
wombe joie, and norischyng of synne for annuel 
rente, and pilyng of here sugetis bope lerid and 
lewid, and casten to distroie holy writt. and 
myrrour of Cristis Iif and his postlis, and aile 
men pat tcchen it. 
<L 21><T A22><P 296> 

And pus pei colouren aile here cursed synnys 
under name of Crist is spouse, and falsly 
sclaundren hir and oure Savyour Crist. 
<L 35><T A22><P 296> 

Certis no man but Anticrist, Cristis enemye; 
<L 05><T A22><P 298> 

For here honour and dignytc was to kcpe Cristis 
conseilis of gostJy wilful povcrt, mekenessc, 
pacience. and churitc, and to be scrvauntis of aile 
men to save here soul is; 
<L 13><T A22><P 301> 

J>ei maken not profession to here patrouns reule, 
as Benet, Austyn, Domynyk. and Fraunseis. for 
noon of hem aile kepip it, but stryvep a3cnst 
Goddis reule and here owene. and a3enst aile 
men pat traveilen to brynge hem to Cristjs reule. 
<L 03><T A22><P 302> 

First. prelatis and lordis pat maken evyl curatis. 
as eiris of Cristis office. to kepe Cristene soules 
bou3t wij> Cristis precious blood. rennen sore in 
~is curs. 
<L 06><T A22><P 302> 



Also whanne pei geten leve to amortise ony lond 
or rente, pei certifien to pe kyng pat pis schal be 
to encrese of holy Chirche and stablyng of his 
rewme, and up pis condicion pei geten it, where 
it is to distruccion of Cristis Chirche, and 
peinynge of aile pe rewme, and norischyng of 
debate bitwixe c1erkis and lordis and here 
tenauntis. 
<L 09><T A22><P 307> 

Lord! whi was not Cristis gospel putt in pis 
reverence among oure worldly c1erkis? 
<L 03><T A22><P 308> 

and in token on pis pei ponyschen more po men 
}lat trespass en a3enst }le popis bulle }lan po }lat 
trespassen a3enst Cristis gospel. 
<L 07><T A22><P 308> 

Also pe proude prest of Rome settip ymagis of 
Petre and Poul and his Iced, and maki}l Cristene 
men to bileve pat aile pat his bullis speken of is 
don bi here auctorite and Crist is; and so, in as 
moche as he may, he makip pis bulle pat is fals 
to be Petris and Pou\is and Cristis, and in pat 
makep hem false. 
<L 23, 2S><T A22><P 308> 

Many tymes pei ben cruel turmentours, pat slen 
a soule bou3t wip Cristis precious blood, pat is 
betre pan aile richessis of pis world, for sixe 
pens or foure. 
<L 19><T A22><P 310> 

But certis pes placis ben synagogis of Satan as, 
dennes of peves, and worse pan Sodom and 
Gomor, as po pat resceyven not Cristis word in 
pe gospel; 
<L 16><T A22><P 317> 

For pei may openly see pat pe dedis of pes 
curatis ben opynly eontrarie to Cristis \if and his 
lawe, and to many sic he; 
<L 2S><T A22><P 318> 

perfore pei setten more pride bi a fewe hoggis 
pan hi many pousand soulis bou3te wip Cristis 
preciouse blood. 
<L 30><T A22><P 318> 

Whanne pei crien pat aile men leiynge hond on a 
clerk bi violence be cursed, whi ben not aJle oure 
worldly prclatis hugely cursed, pat violently and 
wipouten answere prisonen prest is, redy to be 
justified bi holy writt and reson, and to Iyve after 
Cristis Iif and his postlis, and helpe opere prestis 
perto? Certis, whanne worldly prelatis and 
clerkis bi here false gloses and fals \if distroien 
pe treupe of Cristis \if and his postlis as moche 
as pei may, panne Jlei sleen Crist and his postlis, 
as Seynt Jon Crisostom witnessep. 
<L 28, 30><T A22><P 321> 
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bope bi his worldly lif, and false expounyng of 
Cristis lif, for to coloure his Iif and his felowis, 
pat suen }lis world and likyng perof. 
<L 09><T A22><P 331> 

for }lei conspiren falsly a3enst pe gospel and 
Cristis pore prestis; 
<L 27><T A22><P 332> 

and pat pei teche trewely Cristis gospel in word 
and ensaumple of holy lif; 
<L II><T A22><P 337> 

THE CHURCH AND HER MEMBERS' HERE 
BIGYNNEJ> A TRETICE IlA T TELLIIl 
KNOWLECHE SUMWHAT OF I>E CHIRCHE 
AND H1R MEMBRIS· CRISTIS Chirehe in his 
Spouse, that hap pree partis. 
<L OI><T A23><P 339> 

and sip pei aJle been deed in bodi, Cristis wordis 
may be taken of hem, sue we Crist, in ourc Iif, 
and latc pe dede birie the dede. 
<L 07><T A23><P 339> 

And ever more pe HooH Goost governep wip 
hem al Cristis Chirche; 
<L 23><T A23><P 340> 

he was not clepid Cristis apostle, ne hi3 disciple 
of Crist, but he was c1epid the pope, and heed of 
al hooH Chirche; 
<L 11><T A23><P 341> 

And so God wolde suffre no lenger pc fend to 
regne oonli in 00 siehe preest, but, for synne pat 
pci hadden do, made devisioun amongis two, so 
pat men my3ten li3t1ier in Cristis name 
overcome pes bope. 
<L 22><T A23><P 341> 

and pus pei seien, 3ifpis pope contrariep to 
Cristis Iyf, he is pe moste fcndis viker and 
Antierist pat is here; 
<L 35><T A23><P 341> 

For oon mai seie pat he aloone is Cristis viker 
here in erpe, and he hap power singuler to taxe 
grads as him Iikip, for so dide Petir, aftir Crist, 
and many opir after Petir; 
<L 02><T A23><P 342> 

For bileve techip pat pe ehesyng maad of man is 
fals signe, and incomplcet for to make Cristis 
viker; 
<L 10><T A23><P 342> 

and pus verry ~ viker shulde be porerste 
man of opir. and mckerst of opir men. and moost 
traveile in Cristis Chirche. 
<L 12, 14><T A23><P 342> 



But ech apostle in his cuntre wrou3te aftir Cristis 
lowe, and noon of hem hadde aftir nede to come 
to Petir to be confermed. 
<L 18><T A23><P 342> 

And 3ifpou seie pat Cristis Chirche mut have an 
heed here in erpe, soip it is, for Crist is heed, pat 
muste be here wip his Chirche unto pe day of 
dome, and everywhere bi his Godhede. 
<L 34><T A23><P 342> 

And 3ifpou seie pat Crist mut nedis have sich a 
viker here in erpe, denye }:lou Cristis power, and 
make pis fend above Crist. For bileve tcchip us, 
pat noo man mai grounde pis viker oonly on 
Cristis lawe, but on presumpcioun of man; 
<L 02, 04><T A23><P 343> 

I>ci seien sopli, pat Cristis Chirche is his hous to 
kcpe his meyne; 
<L 14><T A23><P 343> 

It is ticly that Cristis preestis, }:lot stood en til }:lat 
monkes comen, tumeden to myche fro Cristis 
lowe, and monkes Iyveden pan weI beter. 
<L 29, 30><T A23><P 345> 

So, 3if apostlis wercn now alyve, and sawen pus 
preestis serve in pe Chirche, pei wolden not 
c1epe hem Cristis officeris, but officeris of 
Anticrist. 
<L 03><T A23><P 346> 

For noumbre of pre cst is brou3t in bi Crist was 
sufficient for Cristis hous, and for pe same hous 
ben now moo and worse; 
<L 07><T A23><P 346> 

and so he is not Cristis stiward, but stiward of 
Anticrist. 
<L 15><T A23><P 346> 

And herfore Cristis apostlis, and opere disciplis 
longe aftir hem, were not bisie aboutc dymes, 
but heIden hem paied on a litil, pat pe puplc 3af 
hcm redily. 
<L 08><T A23><P 347> 

And }:lis title of Crist oure God were ynow3 to 
Cristene men, as it was in Petris tyme, al3if}:le 
pope shewide not pus his power bi fals bull is of 
Petre and Poule, }:lat semen to be a3ens Cristis 
lordschip. 
<L 13><T A23><P 348> 

and pes newe ordris, groundid on him, and not 
on grauntyng of Cristis lawe, ben a flok of pc 
fcndis children, but 3ifpei leeven pis mannis 
title. 
<L 15><T A23><P 348> 

and pus pei letten bi gabbingis office and lif of 
trewe prestis, for pei letten hem for to prcche, 
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and speciali Cristis gospel. 
<L 28><T A23><P 348> 

and so, a3ens Cristis sentence, pei sewen an old 
c\outc in newe c1oip. 
<L 28><T A23><P 350> 

for pei saluten ofte fendis, more pan pei doon 
Cristis children. 
<L 08><T A23><P 351> 

And it is not ynow3 to seie pat per is Goddis 
bodi, for bcter ping pan Cristis bodi is 
everywhere for pe godhede; 
<L 02><T A23><P 353> 

And pus aile prcstis l>at ben Cristis kny3tis han 
power of him to pis eende. 
<L 17><T A23><P 354> 

For many prelatis by coveitise and symonie ben 
one fend is, and pei serven per maistir, to 
wil>drawe men fro Cristis lawe. 
<L 08><T A23><P 35!!> 

and it fordoip Cristis privylege, pat where 
Cristene men shulden be free, now pei ben nedid 
to hire a preest, and. 
<L 12><T A23><P 358> 

Lord! where pe pope hap ordeyned pat Cristis 
weie sufficip not now, so pat mennis doing bi 
scole of Crist be dampned wipouten opir synne, 
for pat pc pope hap ordeyned him partener to 
for3eve synnes wip Crist? 
<L 19><T A23><P 358> 

And in caas pat men ben murtris in Cristis cause, 
pei shulden be dampned, for pei shulden rowne 
wip a preest, and for worse leeve pe betere. 
<L 22><T A23><P 358> 

And grutchc we not put many men pen ken ful 
hevy wip pis sentence, for so pci diden in Cristis 
tyme, bope wip his Iyf nnd wip his lawc. 
<L 07><T A23><P 359> 

and pus pe pope, wip his cardinalis, and aile 
preestis pat been dowid, shulden leeve l>is 
dowing and worldli glorie pat pei han, and 
neiper Iyve ne do ou3t, but 3if it were groundid 
in Cristis law; 
<L 19><T A23><P 359> 

3ifpat God wolde fOllchesafe to 3yve pes 
preestis of his grace, pat pei wolden mckeli leeve 
pis, and Iyve in Cristis poverte, pc miraclc were 
pe morc, and morc wolde profite to pe Chirche. 
Aftirward men penken pat al pes newe sect is or 
ordris, bope possessioneres and beggcris, 
shulden ceese bi Cristis lawe. 
<L 22, 25><T A23><P 359> 



Both worldi goodis and comunyng shulde be 
wiseH drawun fro hem, and kny3tis, wip lordis 
of pe world, shulden be confortid bi Cristis lawe 
to stonde and defende llis sentence, as llei diden 
aftir Cristis dell; 
<L 31, 32><T A23><P 359> 

Lord! what stiward were he pat wolde ordeyne 
newe rehetors to ete mennes mete and do hem 
harm, a3ens Cristis ordenaunce? 
<L 38><T A23><P 359> 

for Cristis Iyfwas lle beste, pat shulde 
ensaumple aile opir. 
<L 13><T A23><P 360> 

And 3ifpou aleggist seintis Iyves, noon of hem 
is to preise but in as myche as it acordip to 
Cristis Iyf and his lawe; and sip Cristis lawe is 
more opyn, slepe pe fablis, and rengne his lawe. 
<L 24><T A23><P 360> 

and pus he is not Cristis viker but rapir Anticrist 
himsilf. 
<L 36><T A23><P 360> 

As anentis pes newe ordris, pei semen aile 
Anticristis proctours, to putte awey Cristis 
ordenaunce, and magnefie per newe sectis; 
<L 06><T A23><P 361> 

As Cristis apostlis weren confortid, holde pou lle 
in Cristis lawe, and sue pou him in maner oflyf, 
and drede llou not aile lle censures pat Anticrist 
can blowe a3ens pee; 
<L 19, 20><T A23><P 361> 

And as pe assoiling servep of nou3t, but as it 
acordip wip Cristis keies, so pe cursyng noicp 
not, but as Crist above cursip. 
<L 23><T A23><P 361> 

For pei puttiden men out of chirche, and 
pursueden hem in Cristis tyme, but apostlis 
wolden not leeve to preche for al pis pursuynge. 
<L 27><T A23><P 361> 

As anentis croiserie summe of Cristis Chirche 
ben enformed how pei shulden not trowe to pe 
pope for ony bullis pat he sendip, but 3if pei ben 
groundid in Goddis lawe. 
<L 20><T A23><P 362> 

For Cristis Iyfwas myche betere pan al pis office 
or pes popis. 
<L 10><T A23><P 363> 

And many penken pat pes prelatis pat ben upon 
Cristis side shulden have joie of pis sentence; 
<L 16><T A23><P 363> 

And pus sip men shulden love more Cristis 
ordenaunce and his boundis pan ony pat comen 
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after, and Crist hap ordeyned at pc fulle, men 
shulden leeve pes novelries as contrarie to 
Cristis ordenaunce, and love pe mesure pat Crist 
hap 30vun, for so diden Cristis apostlis. 
<L 10, 12, 13><T A23><P 364> 

And pus it semep to many men,llat pes newe 
ordris and per fautours failen over myche in 
charite, for in love of Crist and his Chirche, sip 
Cristis religion were algatis beIer, perfitere, 
sekere, and li3tere. 
<L 19><T A23><P 364> 

as men ben weddid wip per habitis, and per 
custumes, and per singular maners, as 3ifpei 
weren Cristis comaundementis; 
<L 27><T A23><P 364> 

And pus men seyn pat Cristis religioun in his 
owne c1ennesse and fredome is more perfile pen 
any synful monnis religioun, by als myche as 
Crist is more perfite pen is any synful mono And 
if newe religiouns seyn pal pei kepen al pat 
Cristis religioun biddes, pei sparen po sOlhe. For 
pei laeken po fredome and mesure of Crist is 
religioun, and ben bounden to errours of synful 
men, and perby ben letted to profile to Cristen 
mennis soulis, and not suffred to teche frely 
Gods lawe, ne kepe hit in homself. 
<L 32, 36, 37><T A24><P 367> 

pen may no mon kepe more pen Cristis religion 
biddes. And so, if pis new religion of freris be 
more perfit pen Cristis religion, pen if freris 
kepen wil hor religion, pei ben more perfit pen 
Cristis apostils; 
<L 07, 08, 10><T A24><P 368> 

Ffor by vertue of Crist is teching, iche mon is 
holden to do aller ichc oper, in als myche as he 
techis Crjstis comaundement or eounseil; 
<L 18, 20><T A24><P 369> 

And pus pis new religioun may not lasle bot if 
hit be by pis blasphemye, to eonslreyne a mon 
unable by Gods dome to holdc pis new sect, and 
suffer him not to cum to fredome of Cristis ordir. 
<L 12><T A24><P 370> 

Oule on pis fals heresie and lirauntrye of 
Anticrist, pat men ben nedid strongly to kepe 
more his lawes, and obeeche more to hom, pen 
to Cristis comaundements evere rightful! 
<L 31><T A24><P 370> 

And Seynt Petre fischid after Cristis 
resurreccioun. 
<L 20><T A24><P 371> 

CAp· IX' Also freris drawen childre fro Crjstjs 
religioun into hor private ordir by ypocrisie, 
leesingis, and steclynge. 
<L 20><T A24><P 373> 



And pof pis synguler ordir were more perlite pen 
Cristis, 3itt he wot nevere wheper hit be to 
dampnacioun of po childe, for he wot not to 
what state God hafs ordeyned hym, and so 
blyndly pei done ageyns Cristis ordynaunse. 
<L 11, 13><T A24><P 374> 

And so po freris pat haf founders done ageyns 
her founders teching and Cristis also; 
<L 22><T A24><P 375> 

And per fore pei ben monsleers and irreguler, 
and cursid of God, for pei letten his puple to be 
saved, and so neden hom to be dampned, And 
sith po principal poynt and ende of Cristis 
dyinge and his passioun was to save monnis 
soule, and po principal werk of Sathanas is to 
leese monnis soule, pei ben traitoures to Crist, 
and aungels of Sathanas transformed into aungel 
of light, and cruel traytoures of all men. 
<L 06><T A24><P 376> 

for pei graunten no pardoun, bot if men ben 
eontrit and sehryven, and ofmeryt of Crist is 
passioun and oper seyntis; bot freris maken no 
mencyoun, nouper of contricioun ne schrifft, ne 
of meryt of Cristis passioun, but onely of hor 
owne gode de dis. 
<L 08, 09><T A24><P 378> 

Bot as to faith fully tau3te po bred is Cristis 
body, Ambrose seis pat ping pat is bred schal be 
Cristis body. 
<L 06, 07><T A24><P 379> 

I knoweleche wip herte and wip mouthe pat po 
bred pat is leyd on po auter is not onely po 
sacrament, bot verrey Cristis body. 
<L 12><T A24><P 379> 

And po ende was to make Cristis viker moste 
riche to po worlde, po whiche viker schulde be 
moste pore, suynge in pis moste hyely Crist and 
his apostlis. 
<L 20><T A24><P 385> 

Ffor, in pJeesinge ofbischopis and oper men, pei 
prechen ageyns povert of Crist, and seyn pat 
prechours of po gospel and Cristis Iif ben 
heretikes, worthy to be brende. 
<L J8><T A24><P 386> 

CAP' XXVII' Also freris ben moste rebel ageyns 
1>0 techinge of Cristis gospel and moste out of 
patiense and pite, ffor pei ben mostc unpacient 
ageyns reprovynge of synne and destryinge 
!>erof. 
<L 25><T A24><P 387> 

Also holy writt preysis myche Cristis religioun, 
and tellis how newe sectis, ful of ypocrisie and 
covetise, schulden cum and disseyve Cristen 
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men, and biddes hom knowe hom by hor 
covetise and ypocrisie. 
<L 10><T A24><P 389> 

And so 1>ei ben more coveytous 1>en po wicked 
Jewes pat bou3ten Crist, for pei wolden not take 
po money of Judas, and do hit to hor money ne 
tresoure, for hit was po price of Crist is blade, for 
Crist was solde and trayed to deth for 1>at money; 
<L 32><T A24><P 390> 

CAP'XXXII' Freris also cryen loude pat pore 
prestis ben heretikes, for pei techen by Gods 
lawe hou c1erkis schulden kepe willeful poyert 
of Crist is gospel, and 1>0 kyng and lordis owen to 
compelle hom perto. 
<L 07><T A24><P 391> 

Ffor sith pore prest is have tau3te, bothe in 
Englische and in Latyn, hou mony open lawes, 
bothe in 1>0 Olde Testament and in po Newe, 
forfenden aile prestis and dckenes to have 
seculer lordschip, and pes lawes ben confcrmed 
by Cristis lif and his apostils, and freris seyn Pllt 
pis is heresie, pei dllmpnen openly holy writt. 
<L 12><T A24><P 391> 

Bot pei feynen pis to drawe 30nge childre into 
hor rotcn hllbite, and oper fool is, Pllt knowen not 
pe pcrfcccioun of Crist is ordir. CAP' XXXV, 
Freris also ben worse hcrctikis pcn weren Jewis, 
pat wolden kepe cerymonyes of po olde lawe 
wip fredome of Cristis gospcl. 
<L 26, 28><T A24><P 392> 

for po lawes of po Olde Testamcnt wcre figure 
of Cristis comynge and passioun, and Icdden 
men to po gospel; 
<L 01><T A24><P 393> 

And perfore Crisostom seis, pat poo pat kepcn 
not Gods lawe, bot dyen out of charite, weren 
nevere Cristis body, po whiche schill not regne 
wip hym. And sith iche part of ruID.:! gostly 
body, of whiche Austyn spekes as holy writt dos, 
schal regne wip hym in blis, pen no mun pat 
schal be dampned is part of CrisHs gostly body, 
and so part of mcmbre of holy Chirche. 
<L 22, 23, 25><T A24><P 395> 

CAP' XLII' Also freris falsely cnhansen hOl1lself 
abofc Crist and his apostils. for ~ei wil not bc 
payed wi~ C'ristis reule in po gospel. to teche 
trewly po gospel. and have mete and drinke frely 
of a godc mon and devout to God, ne be apayed 
wip fode and hyllyngc, as Crist and his apostils 
weren. 
<L 29><T A24><P 396> 

And pis is openly ageyns Cristis techinge in 
Jones gospel. 
<L 18><T A24><P 397> 



CAP' XLVII' Freris also schewen and 
wittenessen in homself Anticristis miraclis, right 
as La3ar, and oper reysid by Crist, shewiden and 
wittenessiden Cristis miraclis. 
<L 14><T A24><P 399> 

Ffor pof men ben cursid avoutreris, 
extorsioneris, and wrongeful mayntyneris of 
falsenesse and debatis, 3itte freris wil coloure 
pese synnes, and undertake for pese synful men, 
ifpei wil gifhom myche dritt and mayntene hor 
veyne sect, and comende hit more pen Cristis 
owne religioun. 
<L 23><T A24><P 399> 

For pei done gostily lecehorie by Gods worde, 
when pei preehen more hor owne fyndyngis, for 
worldly mucke, ben Cristis gospel for savynge 
of mennis soulis. 
<L 32><T A24><P 399> 

God for his endcJes mercy and charite make 
verrey pees, unite, and eharite, amonge Cristen 
men, and bringe aile prestis to Cristis c1ene 
religioun, wipouten errour ofwronge by lawes. 
<L 32><T A24><P 401> 

Also, pof al Cristis shewyng were straunge to po 
bred, hou shu Ide pese blasphemes by virtu of 
pese wordes, proffe pat bred toumes to n03t, and 
accident leeves wipouten any sogett, or pat Gods 
body is newly pere? 
<L 19><T A25><P 403> 

as we shulden scome pes heretikes, pat leven 
Cristis word is, and feynen wordis or sentence 
wipouten auctorite. As somme seyn, pat is po 
sentence of po gospel, not pat pis bred is Cristis 
body, bot pat pis bred sehal be Cristis body. 
Somme ben not payed of pis, but pat of pis bred 
shal be Cristis body. po pridde seis, pat Cristis 
body is not new made, ne getis not new mater 
pat was in po bred; 
<L 03, OS, 06, 07, 08><T A25><P 404> 

Mony soc he senteneis ben feyned of freris, by 
whom Antieristis clerk is reversen Cristis 
sentence. 
<L 12><T A25><P 404> 

And sith everiche mon pat wipouten auctorite of 
Crist puttes witte to Cristis wordes pat God 
askes not, is an heretike, hit is open pat soche 
feyners ben aile blasphemes. 
<L 15><T A25><P 404> 

Bot who is a Cristen mon, bot he pat trowes pat 
bred is Cristis body, as po gospel sejes? 
<L 28><T A25><P 406> 

Ffor ifmon trowid holly in po lawe of po gospel, 
and durst not c10ute perto nor drawe perfro, pen 
shulden pei be mekely Cristis disciplis and tle 
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soche blasphemes, as vertues techen; 
<L 32><T A25><P 406> 

for bope vertues and vyces ben knyttid togedir, 
and pen shulde Cristis lawe be worshippid as hit 
is worthy, for hit suffices by hitselfto reule 
Cristis Chirche, wipouten po popis lawe or any 
suche oper. And as men thar not renne to Rome, 
ne to anyone, to fecche by leeve of Crist or ellis 
to be made Cristis membre, so men thar not go 
pider for to cum to heven. 
<L 02, 03, 06><T A25><P 407> 

and comettis pis fantasye, pat ifpei maken men 
to denye hor wittes and Cristis wordis bope, pat 
pis sacrament is not verely bred, but ping pat pei 
knowen not, he schuld make hom lightly to 
dcnye aiftir pat pis were Gods body, or what he 
wolde. 
<L 17><T A25><P 408> 

Ffor 3itte aftir Cristis eursynge was po tre dryed, 
and substaunce lefft, as po gospel seis. 
<L 20><T A25><P 409> 

For by po same skil hit toumcs into Cristis soule, 
and into his Godhead. Sothe hit is pat pis bred 
toumes into Cristis body. Ffor, as Seint Ambrose 
seis, hit shal be Cristis body. And so po 
suhstaunce of bred, offcrd in po auter, shul be 
tumcd into substuunce of Crist is owne body, and 
now per schal be broght to noght, for pei ben not 
contrarye. 
<L 29, 30, 31, 32><T A25><P 409> 

ffor gostily eetynge of Cristis owne body was 
not tau3t by schewyng of bred, bot by hrekyng 
of bred, as Seynt Poule seis. 
<L 08><T A25><P 410> 

And pis seyinge in dede, wipouten ~ 
bisyness was po beggynge pat po Psalme pulles 
to Crist. 
<L II ><T A25><P 412> 

Also, sip po gospel is ful of dedes of Crist, and 
sufficyent in treuthe to govcme (ristis Churche, 
if pis beggynge of frcris were taken of ('ristis Iif, 
sumwhcre in po gospcJ shu Ide hit be groundid. 
<L 07, 08><T A25><P 413> 

Owl sip Scynt Richarde, bishop of Armawh, 
provcs agcyne freris by mony feyre resouns ~at 
pei faylen opunly fro Cristis religion; 
<L 22><T A25><P 416> 

1>0 secounde waye pat pei go fro Crist and his 
lawe is weddyng of hor newe ordiris, and 
dyversen fro Cristis lawe. Men may opunly se 
hou freris tellcn more by hor newe ordir and hor 
ordynaunse, pen pci do by Cristjs lawe, or profit 
of his Chirche. 
<L 06, 08><T A25><P 417> 



And pus bigan Anticrist to reverse Crist, not 
mending defautes pat were in Cristis ordir, bot 
makyng newe ordiris and sectis, as he wolde 
passe Crist. 
<L 33><T A25><P 417> 

How blessidful were po Chirche to renne aftir 
Crist, if it were onely payed of po ordynaunce of 
hym, and broght up no newe lawes, ne no newe 
seetis, bot amendid mysdoeris by Cristis owne 
lawe, and bringe hom ageyne to po Iyve pat Crist 
hymself ordeyned! And pen po dowynge of po 
emperoure had nouper eomen in, ne his prelatis 
had not blasphemed pus ageynes Gods lawe, ne 
1>ese private religiouse schulde noui'cr on i'is 
wyse have stourblid Cristis Chirche, ne pervertid 
his ordir. Ffor chaunouns, munkes, and freris 
schulden n03t pen have stonden in sled, bot few 
pore prestis schulde have sufficid to po Chirche 
by pure Cristis lawe. Bot wolde God pat 
Anticrist wolde gedir his wittes, and witte pat hit 
were better to bye Cristis ordenaunce, i'en 
ordynaunce of Benett or Domynik or Fraunces. 
<L 22,27,30, 35><T A25><P 418> 

Ffor multitude of cowardes harmes Cristis batel, 
ffor pei knowen nowper his armes, ne his 
feghtyng. 
<L 04><T A25><P 419> 

Also 1>0 seynlis wolde not pat hor sect werc 
weddid wip hor tradiciouns, and laft Crislis 
lawe. 
<L 18><T A25><P 419> 

And so al pofpcsc ncwe ordiris profiten to 
Cristis Chirche, neverpoles not so myehe as 
fcndes in helle. 
<L 30><T A25><P 419> 

And so, ifpei wi be purgid, tume 1>e to Cristis 
ordire, and pen thar hom not aske confermynge 
of po pope. 
<L 33><T A25><P 419> 

And hcrconne wolde I )lat men poght, pat taken 
as bileve i'at )lo pope wip his eardynals may not 
erre, in pinges pat tawchcs po byleve of Cristis 
comyne Chirche. 
<L 12><T A25><P 424> 

And wil I wot pat Cristis worde, seyde unto 
Petir, Whatevere pou byndes upon erthe schal be 
bownden in heven, and whatevere pou lesis upon 
erthe shal be lesid in heven, was seyde to Petir, 
and suceessouris of him pat vcrre\y suen Crist 
and Petir in maners, ne erres n03t in byndynge 
ne lesynge of men fro po right jugynge of po 
Chirche aboven. 
<L 24><T A25><P 424> 
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and certis po beste helpe pat men myght gete by 
preyere were to dresse Cristis Chirche aftir his 
owne ordenanee. 
<L 28><T A25><P 425> 

Also iche part of pis accydente hafs Crist and 
Cristis body, and so none ofpese accydentis is 
wipouten sugette. 
<L 17><T A25><P 427> 

And so, if we loved oure feyth and Cristis lawe, 
as we shulden lufifwe wit be saved, we schulde 
not slcpe pus in pis cause, bot warly wake. 
<L 07><T A25><P 428> 

Bot po gospel telles not what ping is pere, but 
seis pat pis bredc is Cristis owne body. 
<L I S><T A25><P 428> 

for oonliehe charite pat sewip it makip men 
religiose, or of Cristis ordre. 
<L IO><T A26><P 431> 

sip it is certeyn pat Crislis religioun stondip in 
love of God of al our herte. 
<L 14><T A26><P 431> 

And herfore it semep pat privat religiose ben 
hyndred bi her ordris to kepe Crislis lawe; 
<L 34><T A26><P 431> 

And 3ifpei seyen pat many seynts han ben in pis 
ordre, cer:is many moo han ben in Crist is ordre. 
And it is hyd to us whyehe of hem ben seynts; 
<L 2S><T A26><P 432> 

And so martirdom. wip hooli Iyf after Cristis 
lawe. makip mor cvydenec put pis is a seyn!. 
<L 30><T A26><P 432> 

And so pise ncw sects shulden kepe mor ~ 
religion 3ifpei leften her rytis, as her fadris 
diden. 
<L 35><T A26><P 432> 

{DE DOT ACIONE ECCLESIE}' CAP' II' As to 
pe possessiouns and dowyng of c1erkis. bileeve 
shuldc teehe us pat it doip hem harm to kepc 
Cristis rc1igioun. and harm to lewid men; 
<L 08><T A26><P 433> 

And hou he shuldc rcnunce. ~ lijfteehip. 
and lif of hise apostlis pat com in after hym; and 
ensaumpJe of siehe deds exponep best Crislis 
lawe. And pus bi process of tyme is pe Chirche 
pcyred. bi tumyng fro Cristis lawe. and bi love 
of pe worlde. 
<L 11,13, 14><T A26><P 433> 

And sip pei ben apostataes pat gon abac in 
Cristis ordre, few or none of siehe prestis ben 
c1ene of pis hercsye. 
<L 18><T A26><P 433> 



for Cristis lawe, al 3if it be eontrarie to pis 
dowyng, is mor my3ty and groundid in resoun, 
And so in pis poynt ben heretiks many in pe 
world. 
<L 16><T A26><P 434> 

And pus pise folis seyn, pat men pat ben aboute 
to brynge Cristis Chirehe to pe state pat Crist 
ordeynede, ben aboute to distrye holy Chirehe. 
<L 10><T A26><P 435> 

as seculer lorshipis asken worldliche degrees, 
and so hey3nesse in worldliche goodis, but 
Cristis lordship askip goostliche degrees, and 
hey3nesse in vertues, pat God oonliche 3ivep. 
<L 21><T A26><P 436> 

And siehe apostataes marren muehe of Cristis 
ordre. 
<L 11><T A26><P 438> 

for it semel' open bi her wikkid deds, pat pei ben 
apostataes fro Cristis religion. 
<L 16><T A26><P 438> 

And in mong aile pe malices ofpe fendis werkis, 
per semep noon mor to harme Cristis peple. 
<L 03><T A26><P 439> 

Goode Cristen men pat holden Cristis lawe ben 
siche herbis to fole pat pei dwellen wip; 
<L 08><T A26><P 439> 

But he groundip not in Cristis lawe pe deds pat 
he doip, but oper in mennes lawe, or glosyng of 
freris. 
<L 13><T A26><P 439> 

and panne wolde Crist helpe his Chirehe, and 
putte siehe kny3ts to worship in hevene, and 
glorifie her body deed for Cristis love. But 
defaute ofbileve lettip pis profyt, and 
specialliehe of freris, for pei procuren bisiliche 
part for Anteerist, and sowen pikke lesyngs wi!> 
her ypoerisie, and maken Cristis lawe fade bi her 
fa Is signes. 
<L 22, 25><T A26><P 439> 

and pis shal never eeess bifor Cristis lawe be 
worshipid, and Anteeristis lawe despisid as 
heresie. 
<L 29><T A26><P 439> 

3ifpow wolt wite which is Anteeristis lawe,loke 
you what lettip Cristis lawe to be holde in 
worship, and to be performed bisiliche in dede. 
And so aile pe lawis of pis newe religiose pat 
ben not well groundid in pe lawe of Crist, semen 
Anteerists lawis, and lettynng of ~ lawe. 
<L 34, 37><T A26><P 439> 
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And so siehe prelats shulden Cristis houndis, and 
berke bi hise lawe, and not bi lawe of wolves. 
Lord! what lettip pise houndis to berke, and lede 
Cristis sheep aftir his lawe? 
<L 02, 04><T A26><P 440> 

WeI Y wool pat Crist hap ordeynyd men to live 
in his lawe and pen be knowen bifor many juges, 
wheper pei haven faverede mor Cristis lawe or 
pe worldis. 
<L 15><T A26><P 440> 

But at pe day of dome sehulle a\1e be gedrid 
togedir, and regne in heven wip hor spouse, oure 
Lord Jesus Crist, So ifpat prelatis or freris or 
seculers sewe not Criste in manere of hor 
Iyvynge, pai were never Cristis spouse, ne 
membris of his Chirehe. 
<L 28><T A27><P 442> 

We\e I wote pat pe Chirehe was rewlud by 
Cristis ordynaunee, bifore pese ordris eoomen 
inne, better }len hit was sithen. 
<L 28><T A27><P 444> 

And herfore aile maner of men schuld know 
Cristis ordynaunee, and travaile perfore pat hit 
were elenly kept; 
<L 22><T A27><P 445> 

And pus pei pat holden Cristis clene religion, as 
prestis, wipouten cloutynge to of errouris of 
foolis and synful men, ben holden seeuler men, 
or seculer prestis, pou3 pei kepen nevere so weI 
pe gospel, and techep it frely and trewly, as Crist 
and his apostils diden. 
<L 25><T A28><P 448> 

And pus, for pride and ypocrisie, }les newe 
religions fordon pe reverenee and pe name of 
Cristis clene religion, and maken pat it is holden 
for noon, as 3if foolis or synCul men wolden 
fordon Goddis makynge. 
<L 34><T A28><P 448> 

And so ypoeritis clepen pe worldly lordischipis 
pat prelatis han, a3enst Goddis lawe, bope old 
and newe, and a3enst Cristis Iif and his apostilis, 
pc patrymonyc of Jesus Crist don on }lc eros, for 
to fere seeuler lordis to taken a3en here owen 
goodis, and govemc hem ri3tfully, and to bryngc 
clerkis to Cristis owenc ordynauncc. 
<L 04, 07><T A28><P 451;> 

Also whanne men spekcn, a3enst prelatis and 
religiouns, of Cristis po vert, mekenesse, and 
opere virtues, pei seyn pat po ben eonseilis of 
Crist, and not eomaundementis. And perfore pe 
bischop of Rome, pat is most eontraric to Cristis 
tcchynge and lif, may dispense as he wole; 
<L 19,21><T A28><P451> 



I>erfore do eche man his bisynesse, to flee aile 
man ere of synne, and to have grete sorowe and 
lastynge for his synnys, and mynde on Cristis 
ri3twisnesse and wisdom, to ponysche and 
knowe pe foulnesse of synne, and on Cristis 
passioun, dep, and mercy, to for3eve synnes for 
verrey repentaunce. 
<L 09, 10><T A28><P 453> 

5' Also bischopis an de freris putten to pore men 
pat pei seyne, pat ymages of Cristis crosse, of po 
crucifixe, of po blessid Vergyne Mary, ande of 
oper seintis, in no man ere bene worpi to be 
worschipid, but pat aile men worschypynge in 
ony manere poo ymages, or ony peyntyngus, 
synnen and done ydolatrie; 
<L 18><T A29><P 455> 

And loke wheper pis be contrarie to Cristis 
mekenes, pat weysche his disciplis feete, and 
coome not for to be served but to serve oper 
men, and to gifhys lyife for redempcioun of 
many. 
<L 33><T A29><P 457> 

Where Criste willefully gafe tribute to po 
emperoure, pese popis robben Cristis rewmes by 
po furste frutes of mony powsande pound is, by 
manyschynge of suspendyng and enterdytynge 
of Ion dis. 
<L 17><T A29><P 458> 

And, pat is werst, pai senden indulgencis, 
foundid as pai faynen on Cristis charite and his 
dethe, to sle aile men contrarie to peire lustis. 
<L 32><T A29><P 458> 

Also pese indulgencis maken men for to bileve 
not to peir crede, ffor ifpai bilevedcn po 
comunyng of seintus, pat is, pat iche man in 
charite has part of Cristis passione and of aile po 
meritis of ilk seint, as po crede tcchis, pai 
wolden not coste so muche aboute de de lede, 
and suffer per pore neyghbouris in so open 
meschief, and renne to Rome wip pore mennus 
Iyvelode. Also po pepul bilevep more to suche 
dede bullis \len to Cristis gospel, for pai bilevcn 
to have more ponke of God for spendyng of per 
money at po ordynaunce of \lo pope, pen to 
spende hit on pore men as Crist biddis in po 
gospel. 
<L 23, 27><T A29><P 459> 

Ande pese pardouns bene not grauntid generally 
for fulfillyng of Goddis hestis and werkis of 
mercy to moste nedy men, as Crist biddis, but 
for syngulere cause and syngulere place, as if 
Anticrist wolde be chefe lorde and parter of 
Cristis passioun, and martirdame of seintis, and 
over holy werkes. 
<L 09><T A29><P 460> 
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olde lawes made of holy men contrary to newe 
decretalis, made of synful men for worldly 
powere and god is, in suppressing of kynges state 
and destroyynge of obediens of prestis to lordis, 
pat God comma undid ful myche, Cristen lordis 
schulden perfore avyse of pese lawes, pat 
venyme coome not in under coloure of holynes, 
lest po ordynaunce of Crist in holy Iyvynge, 
trewe techynge, and gostly occupacioun, be 
destroyed or hyndrid, ande Anticristis 
ordynaunce, and worldly pompe, and worldly 
occupacioun of his proude prestis, and robbyng 
of comyns by fals statutis and customys, be 
magnified into destruccione of Cristis religione. 
<L 03><T A29><P 461> 

Sipen mony ofpese newe lawis of worldly 
prestis bene contrary to Gods willc, and Icwid 
men witten not whiche pai bene, ande also pai 
done away po fredame of Crist is gospel, ande 
oppressen Cristen men wrongefully, hit ncdis pat 
Cristcn men entermete hem not of hem, for dred 
of gostly veneme, til pai benc fully declarid, but 
holde hem to po gospel and Goddus 
commaundmentis, to werkis of mercy, and iche 
man do treuth and charite iche one til oper. 
<L 13><T A29><P 461> 

Ande sithen pese new lawus of confessioun done 
away po libcrtc of Cristis gospcl and rCSOlln, and 
bene horde of synne, and mayntenyng of nile 
pride and cursidncs bopc of c1erkis an de lewid 
men, hit is nede pat men do verrey penaunce for 
her synnes, and tristc to Cristis presthode put 
never may faile, and seke trewe preslis nnde 
witty of Gods wille, and do anllr hem in als 
muche as pai teche Goddis dome, nnd no ferper 
for no creature. 
<L 15, 18><T A29><P 462> 

POINT V' Also bischopis ande freris pullen to 
pore Crislen men pat pai seyne, pat ymugis of 
Crjstis crosse, of po crucifixe, of po blessid 
Vergyne Mary, and of opcr seintlls, in no maner 
bene worpi to be worschipid, but pat nile men 
worschipynge in ony manerc po ymagis or any 
payntyngus, synnen ande done ydolalry, and ~at 
God dose not ony myracle by hem, and pat aile 
men doynge pilgrimage to hem, or ony manere 
hem worschipynge, or pllttyng Iighllis or ony 
devocions bifore poo ymagis, bene cursid. 
<L 23><T A29><P 462> 

Here Cristen men seyne, pof ymagis my311en be 
sufferid for lewid men, in defaute ofprcchyng 
pat prestis schulden do, nopoles ymagis pat 
represenlen pompe and gloric of po worlde, ns if 
Crisle hade bene crucified wip golden c10pis 
an de goldcn schone, and as hys pore apostilis 
hade Iyved in worldc1y glory, and oper seintcs 
also, and herinne haden pie sid God,bene false 
ymagys and bokis ofheresyc worpi to be 
destroyed, nomely when po lewid peplll 



honouris hem for God and seyntis, and done 
more honour to hem pen to God and Cristis 
body. 
<L 02><T A29><P 463> 

Ifmen wiIIe have ymagis oftre or stone or oper 
wyse payntid, be pai suche pat techen po povert 
ande peynus of seintis, and forsakynge of 
worldly vanite after Cristis Iyve and his seintis, 
and pen let ppo waste coste of ymagis be delud 
ferth fully to pore men, ande not to stockis ne to 
stonys, pat never have honger colde ne prist, ne 
to riche bischopis munkis and riche prestis, pat 
have myche waste tresoure, and wasten pore 
mennes Iyvelode to per dampnacione, ifpai ben 
nout founden doyng verrey penaunce perfore. 
<L 32><T A29><P 463> 

ande by po same gospel pat prestis have autorite 
for to make po sacrament of po auter, pat is 
verrey Cristis body, by po same gospelle han 
prestis autorite for to preche. 
<L 35><T A29><P 464> 

3it, when stryfe was made amonge Cristis 
disciplys who of hem schuld be sene for to be 
more, Jesus saide to hem, Kyngis of folkes 
lordschipen, or bene lordis of hem, and pai pat 
have powere on hem bene c1epid weldoyng, or 
3yvyng benefitis. 
<L 14><T A29><P 476> 

3it, sipen Cristis apostilis, freschly fulfillid wip 
wisedame, strength, and charite of po Holy Gost, 
wolden nout be occupide abo ute money redy at 
per fete, for to dele hit to pore men pcre redy, 
but 3ave hem to prechynge of Gods worde and 
prayere, as holy writte wittenessis, what 
blyndencs of covetise stiris pese ydiotis, 
unmy3tty and fer lowere in charite, to marre hem 
wip so myche drit, more pen aile Cristis apostilis 
dursten? 
<L 17, 23><T A29><P 478> 

Ande if 3e dyen in pis poynte, stondyng c1ene 
entente to Goddus honoure and comyne 
amendyng of Cristendame, wip paciens and 
charite bitaking all to govemaunce, and 3e 
doyng 30ure bisynes upon 30ure connynge ande 
powere, trewe God wil acccpt 30we for his trew 
martiris and breperin of Cristis passione, and 
crowne 30w in heven wipouten ende. 
<L 22><T A29><P 479> 

But here Cristen mcn sayne, pat hit is not leeful 
to swere by creaturis, ne by Goddus bonys, 
sydus, naylus, ne armus, or by ony membre of 
Cristis body, as po moste dele of men uscn, ffor 
pis is a3eynus holy writte, holy doctouris, and 
comyn lawe, and grete peyne sette peruppon. 
<L 06><T A29><P 483> 
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an de po sacrament pat men sene wip bodily een, 
is not Cristis body, but accidcnt wipoutcn sogctt, 
or nou3t, as pai han playnly said in Oxcnforde 
scole, and in many placis of po londe bope seide 
an de writen. But Cristen men seyne pleynly, as 
Crist techis, Scint Poule, Seint Austyne, Seint 
Jerom, and aile Cristen pepul bileven, pat po 
sacrament of 1>0 auter is verrey Cristis body in 
forme of brede, ande pai wole no ferper l>en holy 
writte ande olde seintus tee he, for no newe 
knackynge of sotile cavellaciones, or multitude 
of synneful wreechis. 
<L 04, 09><T A29><P 484> 

What have aile po apostilis of Criste agiltid in po 
sy3te of symonycn c1crkis, pat one symple scint, 
l>at longe Iyved in luste ofpe worlde,littul or 
nou3t tau3te and wrote to edificacioun ofCristcn 
soul is, has more worschipe and solcmpnile pcn 
aile Cristis apostilis and disciplis? 
<L 12><T A29><P 490> 

as Seint Jon Crisostome wittcncssys by tcchynge 
takcn of Cristis apostilis. 
<L 03><T A29><P 493> 

Hor morenesse of Cristis vicar is not mesurid by 
worldly morenesse, bot bi pis pat pis vicar sues 
more Crist by virtuous Iyvyng; 
<L 02><T A32><P 505> 

And I suppose of oure pope pat he wil nol be 
Anticrist, and revcrscn Crist in pis wirkyngc, to 
po contrarie of Crjstis willc; 
<L 04><T A32><P 506> 

J>e reule of Jesus Crist 30ven 10 apostlis, and 
kept ofhcm aftir Cristis ascencioun, is most 
pcrfit to be kcpl for staat of Iyvinge in Pis world; 
<L 12><T A33><P 509> 

Whi panne may not a man ofprivat religioun 
forsake pat and take Crjslis clcne rc1igioun, 
wipoutcn error of any sinful fool, as most perfit? 
And pat Cristis reule, in his owne clcnnesse and 
fredom, is most pcrfit, is shcwid by pis ski1e. 
<L 24, 25><T A33><P 509> 

Also,l>at ~ clene religioun, wiJloute 
cloutynge of sinfulle mcnnis errours, is mot 
perfit of aile, is schcwyd by pis ski lie. 
<L 35><T A33><P 509> 

and so to Ictte no man to forsake privat 
rcligioun, and kcpc Cristis c1cne religioun, 
wipoute newe wronge tradiciouns of synncful 
men, pat ofte errcdcn in her owne lif and 
tcehinge. 
<L 16><T A33><P 510> 

and hcrof it suc~ pleynly pat Cristjs c1cne 
rcligioun is most perfit 0 aile. 
<L 27><T A33><P 510> 



]Jerfore no newe secte of religioun, straunge fro 
Cristis secte, shulde have begunne, but pat pat 
was first shulde have be kept in his clennesse, of 
siche newe finders up of novelries and patrouns. 
<L 01><T A33><P 511> 

sip Cristis reule is ynow3, and able for aile men 
on Iyve, of whatevere complexioun or age pei 
ben of. 
<L 05><T A33><P 511> 

Also, pe pope may dispence wip pe reule of ech 
privat secte or religioun, and hap dispensed and 
3itt dop, but he may not dispense wip Cristis 
rcule 30ven to apostlis; 
<L 24><T A33><P 511> 

And herof it suep openly pat men may lawefully 
forsake privat rc1igioun, and kepe Cristis 
religioun in his clennesse, sip it is most perfit, 
moost esy, and li3t for to kepe, and most siker to 
bringe men to hevene, and to heiest degre of 
blisse. 
<L 28><T A33><P 511> 

Ffor 3ifpes newe reules weren aile on wip 
Cristis reule 30ven to apostilis, he shulde have 
taught hem bope and ensaumpled, bope in his lif 
and spekinge and writing, wip sermons and ritis 
and customes perof; 
<L 26><T A33><P 512> 

Hit suep also ofpe same pat Cristis apostlis 
hadden bope monkes, chanouns, and freris, 3if 
men taken monkes chanouns and freris for men 
pat professen sich privat sectes; 
<L 35><T A33><P 512> 

Also, Cristis reule 30ven to apostilis is lich and 
of 0 forme, to aile men pat maken professioun 
perto, to speke of substaunce of pe reule. 
<L 02><T A33><P 513> 

Also, 3if Cristis reule, 30ven to apostelis, and pe 
reule ofprivat sect is weren al on, wipouten 
resoun men leven pe ffirste and professeden pe 
toper, but 3if it were to shewe here ypocrisie. 
Also, 3ifpis feynyng be sop, it semep pat it is as 
perfit and medeful to kepen Cristis reule as pe 
reule of Ffraunceis or Dominik, or eny sich 
opere man. 
<L 23, 27><T A33><P 513> 

I>crfore po pat pretenden hem to ben principal 
folewers of Cristis steppis, shulde Iyve and 
walke as Crist dide, and so lede ful povere lif, 
takinge of ping is frely 30ven as miche as neede 
is for here gostJy office and no more, and perwip 
be apaied. 
<L 22><T A33><P 518> 
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I>e fourpe article is pis, pat Cristis techinge and 
bileve ofpe sacrament of his owne body, pat is 
pleynly tau3t by Crist and his apostelis in 
gospellis and pistillis, may be tau3t opinly in 
chirchis to Cristen puple, and pe contrarie 
techinge and fals bileve, brou3t up by cursed 
ypocritis and heretikis and worldly prestis, 
unkunnynge in Goddis lawe, distried. ]Je false 
feip tau3te of Anticrist and of his false cursede 
disciplis is pis, pat pe sacrament pat men seen 
wip bodc1y ei3e bitwene pe prestis hondis is 
neper bred ne Cristis body, but accidentis 
wipoute suget, and is neiper groundid in holy 
writt ne reson ne wit, ne tau3te bi pe moste 
wiseste olde seyntis, but only by newe ypocritis 
and cursed heretikis, pat magnyfyen here owen 
fantasies and dremes, and feyned power and 
myraC\is, more pan C'ristis techynge and his 
apostlis, and Seynt Austyn and Seynt Jerom and 
Seynt Ambrose, and many moo, wip pe 
determinacion of pe trewe court of Rome, pat is 
sett in pe beste part of pc popis lawe. 
<L 13,21, 26><T A33><P 520> 

pat pis worschipful sacrament is bred and Cristis 
body; And pis feip is groundid in Crislis owen 
word, in pe gospel of Seynt Mattheu, Mark, Luk, 
and bi Seynt Poul, and pleynly in holy writt, and 
bi Austyn, Jerom, Ambrose, and most holy 
seyntis, and most kunnynge in holy writ!. 
<L 32, 33><T A33><P 520> 

And pe gospel ofSeynt Luk seip, pat Cristis 
disciplis knewen him in brckynge of pe breed; 
<L 15><T A33><P 521> 

Sip Seynt Poul seip, ]Je breed pat we breke is 
comunynge of Cristis body, axe pes heretikis 
where pis were sacrid breed or unsacrid; and pei 
moten seie pat it was sacrid, for ellis it were not 
comunynge of Crist is body. 
<L 20, 22><T A33><P 521 > 

And in pe secret ofpe mediI masse, on 
Crislismasse day, we preie pus, pat pis 
substaunce of herpe brynge to us pat ping pat is 
gostliche, pat is Cristis body. 
<L 05><T A33><P 522> 

And Seynt Austyn seip in a sermon pat is writen 
in pc popis lawe, pat ping pat is seyn is bred, and 
pat ping pat eBen schewen or tellen is pe chalis, 
but it is, as moche as pc feip axep to be lernyd, 
pc bred is C'ristis body, and pe chalis, pat is, wyn 
in pc chalis, is Cristis blood Also Austyn scip in 
a sermon, and is writen in ~e popis lawe, 3e 
schullen not etc ~at body, nc drynke pat blood, 
pc whiche blood pc men pat schullcn do me on 
crois schulle schede out; 
<L 10, II><T A33><P 522> 

]Janne sip pes auctoritcs of Crist and his apostlis 
ben algatis sore, and also auctoritcs of ~es 



seyntis and cIerkis, sip pei accorden wip holy 
writt and res on, seie we pat pis sacrament is 
verrey bred, and also verrey Cristis body, and 
teche we pis treue bileve to Cristen men opynly; 
<L 29><T A33><P 522> 

and dampne we pis cursed heresie of Anticrist 
and his ypocritis and worldly prestis, seiynge pat 
pis sacrament is neiper bred ne Cristis body, but 
accidentis wipouten suget, and perunder is 
Cristis body. 
<L 04, 05><T A33><P 523> 

Eche man pat lieup not after pe reule of Cristis 
professioun! or techip oper manner! is antecrist. 
<L 17><T AM><P 117> 

No but pis pat Crist seip himself in pe gospel! 
false cristis & false prophetis shulen rise & 
shulen gyue grete syngnes & grete wondris! so 
pat if it may be don! also pe chosen ben sent into 
errours. 
<L 05><T AM><P 120> 

for whit seip Poul! suche false apostlis ben 
wicked wirchers! transfigurid slyly into Cristis 
apostlis. 
<L lO><T AM><P 122> 

so bidden not Cristis company whiche he Icdde 
wiphim. 
<L lO><T AM><P 128> 

l>ei putten grete penaunce vnto men! pere Cristis 
charge is li3t. 
<L 16><T AM><P 134> 

hise disciples seyen pat he is God in erpe! & we 
ben tau3te in Cristis lawe to haue but 00 God. 
<L 0 I ><T AM><P 144> 

If Cristis lawe teche not me! it is false mannes 
fyndynges! summe bi pe purs! al ifpei trespasse 
not. 
<L 17><T AM><P 149> 

Loke Cristis cop borde! & hors; 
<L 06><T AM><P 150> 

God distru3e antecristis power for pi grete 
my3te! & leet vs neuer tume to hym! but hclpe 
vs to wiptond hym wip loue & charite! for helpe 
of Cristis chirche. 
<L 09><T AM><P 154> 

pat he schwe to us, pat he pat may ageynsey his 
worn be, and despice pe goodis of pis world, and 
desire not veynglorie, he howip to be maad 
Cristis vicar, and preche Cristis ri3twisnes, and 
for poo pree chimneis ich low of pe fendis 
blowing is sett in fire. 
<L 14><T APO><P 03> 
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And pus I graunt now, as oft I haue knowlechid 
bifor mani witnes, pat pe lawfulli ordenid his 
Cristis vicar, or wan he dop, or biddip, ony ping 
in pe nam of Crist, as if Crist do pat bi him, pat 
pan he is pe vicar of Crist in dede, and pan it is 
to obey to him, as to Cristis vicar, and as to Jhu 
Crist. Be my folowars as I am Cristis. 
<L 02, 05, 06><T APO><P 06> 

But wan pe pope gop a wey fro Crist, and dop pe 
contrari, as is be for seid, or dop pe contrari, pan 
is not he Cristis vicar, ne it is not to obey ne 
folow him in peis pingis. 
<L 13><T APO><P 06> 

Of secound is seid, pat Cristis disciplis went in 
to pc cyte to by met. 
<L 04><T APO><P 10> 

wan pei mend hem vp on Cristis bidding, 3ha if 
pe prest wil not minster to hem, not but if money 
be gyuen to hem, and for pis pei selle Pis iuil 
wille. 
<L 24><T APO><P II> 

As Petre seip in his epistil, and Poul of 
Colocenses: Weper it be ile kirk particuler, as 
were two or pre are gedrid to gidir in Cristis 
name, and ofpe kirk; 
<L 0 I ><T APO><P 17> 

Ne oper wyse howip ani man to dred ani curse, 
not but in als mikil as it is 3euen vp Cristis 
bidding, ne oper wise ioi of assoiling; 
<L 17><T APO><P 17> 

and pan bi pat we schal be holdun of God pe 
more blessid, and be pe more blessid, and be so 
perceyuers of Cristis meritis. 
<L 05><T APO><P 28> 

Certs pis is contrari to pis, pat noon is Cristis 
disciple but ifhe forsak aliling for him. 
<L 23><T APO><P 40> 

An oiler poynt pat is putt is pat per is no pope ne 
Cristis vicar, but an holy man. 
<L 24><T APO><P 58> 

But now are found new constitucouns of 
procuracies and customis and oper expensis, so 
pat noiper sacrament, nor benefice, nor ministry, 
is 3euun nor tan frely after Cristis bidding; 
<L 15><T APO><P 78> 

in pis pat he frely and wilfully trowip in to 
Cristis teching, and fellip his bidding. 
<L 15><T APO><P 80> 

pat no man is Cristis disciplc, but ifhc kepe 
Cristis counseil. 
<L 0 I, 02><T APO><P 81 > 



And perfor we schal first vnderstond, as bop 
Goddis law, and experiens, and resoun techip, 
pat Cristis counseilis are callid in two wise, as 
sum tyme ping pat he counseilip to, and biddip 
not to ilk man as oper comaundments; 
<L 04><T APO><P 81> 

And pus is opun, pat non is Cristis disciple, but 
if he kep his counseil; 
<L 16><T APO><P 81> 

In general maner are al Cristis disciplis, pat after 
pe rewle of kynde folowip his lore. 
<L 31><T APO><P 81> 

And for pi pus seip a doctor, Who pat euer he be, 
pat in pe last our of his dep kastip not al his 
bisines and his affeccoun in to God, kasting fro 
him al worldly bisynes, baldly I dar sey, pat he 
schal not after pis lif he Cristis disciple in heuen. 
<L 16><T APO><P 82> 

and to obey to Cristis biddingis is man euer 
holden, and not ay to offer. 
<L 31 ><T APO><P 84> 

But ifpu sey, bi pe towching of Crist is body 
mani were helid, and bi pe towching of his 
clopis, as pe gospel schewip, and pc apostle sent 
sudarijs to put on men schaking wip fendis, and 
pei were dryuen a wey. 
<L 22><T APO><P 91> 

And pus pei are bidun to vs to kepe pat we how 
not to rette peis pingis in to God til vs, noiper pis 
to cause in vs goostly vertues ne maners, noipcr 
pei may 3eue til vs grace ne hele, but if we kepe 
Cristis biddingis; 
<L 10><T APO><P 94> 

But God for his endles mercy kepe fro ~e malice 
of per charmis, and charmers, and coniurars, 
wichis, sortilegeris, and oper pat are put in pe 
general sentens and cursing of pe kirk, fro all pat 
wirkun bi fendis curst, or veyni wip out God, 
and to wickid ende, and namly fro hem pat 
enforcen to charme in to iuel dedis, or not to 
obey to Cristis gospel, ne to pe teching ofpe 
apostlis, and prophetis, and feipful doctors. 
<L 27><T APO><P 97> 

gird pe lendis in trowp, elopid pe habarioun of 
ritfulnes, pe feet schod in pe making redy of 
Cristis gospel of pes, taking pe scheId ofpe feip, 
in pe wilk we may sleckun all pe firun dartis of 
the enemy. 
<L 15><T APO><P 98> 

pat pe vowe ofreligioun is a3en Cristis gospel. 
<L 17><T APO><P 100> 
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And pus pe keping of Cristis lawe is caIIid 
religioun, bi holy writ, and holy doctors. 
<L 21 ><T APO><P 100> 

as if freris obeyid hem pat pei beg, for al per 
tyme is in begging, pat is a3en pe gospel, as it is 
seid in oper placis, or wan pey obey hem to 
absteyn from meytis, a3en Cristis fredam, pat 
biddip his disciplis eyte swilk as men settun to 
hem. 
<L 28><T APO><P 102> 

So swilk similitudis of religious efter habit, and 
ypocrit signis, and neuerpeles not hauing pe 
vertu of Cristis religioun; 
<L 1O><T APO><P 105> 

If God wole, he louep not lesse vs Cristen men 
in pes daies pan he dide pe pupc\ in pe olde 
testament but better, as he hap scheued be pe 
mene of Cristis passioun & be pe newe perfite 
lawe 30uen to vs. 
<L 75><T Buh><P 172> 

J>at Jesus bad hem goo bitokenep pat prelatis and 
prestis of Crist is chirche schulden not reste and 
be idel in worschipes and honouris of pis world, 
and lustis and likyngis of her flesch, and cese fro 
prechinge of Goddes word to wrappe God and 
dampne her soule, but hertli wirche in his vyne, 
and spare for no wordli hate. 
<L 145><T CGOI><P 04> 

And pat prouep also pe sentence pat suep after of 
Cristis word is: pat as sone as pei heere pe Lord 
nemp ned, pei schullete Jle beestus goo. 
<L 338><T CGOI><P 09> 

And suche prestis schulden be Cristis frendes, as 
he himself seiJl in Jle gospel: {Vos amici mci 
estis, si feceritis que prccipio vobis} (Jo·15·14). 
<L 355><T CGOI><P 09> 

Ri3t soo, whan men ofholi cherche (pat is, 
pre latus and prestus, whiche principalli schulden 
take li3t of kunnynge of pe sunne of ~ 
lawe, as Jle moone ofJle sunne) bel> direttli 
bitwixe it and pe comen peple, wit> al hire power 
stoppynge and hidynge fro hem Jle verrei 
knowyng perof, pan is causid a greet goostli 
eclipse of pc sunne of Crist us li3fand his lawe 
in cristen mennes soules. 
<L 318><T CG02><P 20> 

Crist vnderstood of John pat he was Hclye in 
figure, for in manie pinges pei weren like, as it is 
seyd bifore, but specially for John was pe 
foregoer of ('ristis firste comynge, as Helye 
schal be to fore his comynge to pe Doom. 
<L 53><T CG04><P 46> 

but he denied not pat he was Helye in figure 
aftur Cristis menynge, and so Baptist was in no 



wey contrarious to Crist. 
<L 58><T CG04><P 46> 

So John wente tofore and prechede Cristis 
comynge, pat aftur vanischede awey bi kynde of 
flesche, as wynd dop or schadue, as Joob seip in 
his book (chapitre 14'2): {Fugit velut vmbra, et 
numquam in statu permanet}. 
<L I 95><T CG04><P 50> 

But now erchedekenes, and officiallis and opur 
ministres, and perwip begger prechouris (as 
Pharisees, diuidid porou3 byddynge of oure 
bischopes pat rulen oure Jerusalem) axen pis 
question ofpese pore prestis: Seppe pe Pope 
prechep n03t pat is Goddes viker, ne none 
bischopes but selden, ne oper grete prelatis for 
fere pei mi3te ly3tJy brynge men into herisie, 
and oper curatus moun lyue ful weI pou3 pei 
prechen n03t, but pis office is oneli committid to 
pe ordres of freris, whiche ben c1erkis apreued 
and kunne weI Goddes lawe, and bi her 
prechynge as foure postis beren vp Cristis 
cherche, and 3e ben neper popes, ne bischopes, 
ne opur grete prelatis, ne curatus of cherches, ne 
of pe foure orders, but ydiotes and fooles pat 
vnnepe kunne 30ure gramer or pe litteral sense 
of Scripture, pat 1i3tJy makep men erre, wharto 
preche 3e panne so faste and bigynnyn a newe 
manere pat hap not be vsed a long tyme but of pe 
hooli freresT 
<L 235><T CG04><P 51> 

Also, here may preestis be ful sore adrad to 
heere pese meke wordes of pis hooly prophet, 
seppe he (pat was halewed in his moder 
woombe, and also was prophete and more pan 
prophete, and amonge pe chyldeme ofwymmen 
per roos noon more pan he, as trupe bar wynesse 
of hym in pe gospel) seide he was not worpi to 
vnlase Cristis schoo, whiche is pe lowest office 
pat ani man may doo; 
<L 300><T CG04><P 52> 

But for to knowe forpermore pe secounde pynge 
pat pis gospel spekep of (pat is, pe place of 
Cristis berpe), 3e schullep vnderstounde pat pe 
gospel seip affiur pat aile men 3eden to make her 
profescioun, eueri man into his owne eytee'. 
<L 43><T CG05><P 55> 

And al pis processe was ordeyned tofore of pe 
priue doom of God to pat entente pat, pou3 
Cristis moder and her housbonde dwelleden in 
Galilee, napeles, bi pis enchesoun, pei schull en 
come at pat tyme into Bethleem, pat Crist mi3te 
be bore as it was prophecied of him to fore bi pe 
prophete (Michie-5'2), per he seip pus: (Et tu, 
Bethleem, terra Juda, nequaquam minima es in 
principibus Juda; 
<L 63><T CG05><P 55> 
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And pus, bi ensaumple of Jesus Cristis dedes and 
also bi his lawes, it seemep pat per nys no man, 
neper clerk, neper seculer, except from 
obedience to temperallordes. 
<L 94><T CG05><P 56> 

ncpcr Oure Lady hadde c1epid Joseph Cristis 
fader to hymselfbut 3ifper hadde be perfite 
matrimonie bitwexe hem. 
<L 135><T CG05><P 57> 

And pus, as ys bifore heere schewid, is sumwhal 
declarid pe secounde pyng pat pis gospel makcp 
mencioun of: pat is, ofpe place of Crist is berpe. 
l>e prydde, as I seide bifore, pat pis gospel 
makep mencioun of is pe manere of aray at 
Cristis berpe. 
<L 184, 186><T CG05><P 58> 

l>e riche also, to be adrad of misvsynge of her 
richesse in lustis and Iykyngis out of mesure, and 
Iyttil or n03t to departe of hem to C'ristis pore 
breperen. 
<L 250><T CG05><P 60> 

And pus, whoso takep goode heede of pis pat is 
seid bifore, he may see sumwhal J>e maner of 
aray at Cristis birpe, whiche is J>e prydde pyng 
pat pis gospcl spekep of. 
<L 294><T CG05><P 61 > 

boJ>e of his Iyif and of his lawe) to hem J>at bep 
diligent and weI ocupeed in her degree, weJ>er it 
be spiritual eper temperal, and specialli to hem 
pat bep wakeris in keepinge of her cure whiche 
pei han vpon C'ristis scheep. 
<L 354><T CG05><P 62> 

Ri3t so, pe asoylyng eJx:r byndyng of prest is 
heere in C'ristis cherche is n031 ellis but a 
schewyng bi certeyn euidencis pat suchan is cpcr 
bounden cper assailed of God tofore. 
<L 119><T CG06><P 69> 

lJat is: lJei pat ben of Crist, or Cristis childeren, 
han crucified hire flcsch wip vicis and dcsiris': 
'l>e flesch hcre mai be vndirstonde pe bodili 
substaunce of a man, wip p dedis of his 
membris. 
<L 135><T CGIO><P 109> 

'l>ese pre it bihouep aftcr pe apostle to fastene to 
pc eros, for pei pat ben Cristis araicp to hem tirst 
a eros in hire mynde whanne, fro pe myddul of 
hire soule (pat is, loue or wille), pei draw en his 
Iyne into God aboue al pyngis to be loued; 
<L I 42><T CGI O><P 109> 

Vpon J>is text seip Crisostom: we seyn it is no 
wondir pou3 Petre knew not pis whiche took 
reuclacion of C'ristis passyoun. 
<L 188><T CG I O><P 110> 



And l>is makel> l>at manye men, for l>ei hauen no 
ful bileue to l>e trul>e ofl>e euangelie of Crist is 
wordis, l>erfore in peyne ofl>at synne, God 
suffrel> hem to falle into erroure of mysbileue of 
many false l>yngis. 
<L 242><T CG I O><P 112> 

l>is mai bymene l>at whanne suche a blynde man 
in synne, as I seide bifore, herel> hou Dauid, 
(spousebreker and mansleer), Magdelyn 
(defoulid in aile l>e dedli synnes), Mathew (l>at 
gat his li3flode bi an vnlefful craft), Petre (l>at 
denyede and forsok his Maister, for fere of a 
worn man), l>e l>eefl>at hynge bisides Crist in l>e 
oure of his del>, Poule (l>at ful crueli pursuede 
Cristis peple), pat aile pese been passid to 
heuene and bep ful glorious seyntis, l>enne if 
suehon axide hou l>is may be l>at pus synful 
peple as pese weren ben passid pus to heuen, 
Hooli Writt and treue prechouris answeren to l>is 
question l>at bi l>e gracyous mercy of oure Lord 
Jesus Crist, l>at seil> himselfbi l>e prophete 
Ezechiel: {Nolo mortem peccatoris, sed magis vt 
conuertatur et viuat}. 
<L 418><T CG I O><P 117> 

Figure we han herof in l>e Olde Testamente, 
whanne l>e children oflsrael (whiche bitokenen 
Cristis pep Ie, for l>ei seen God bi feip) weren lad 
oute of Egipte fro l>e l>raldom of Kyng Pharao 
(pat is, oute of l>e derknesse of synne fro pe 
l>raldom ofpe fend), and hadden passid l>e ede 
See (l>at is, oure baptym, whiche hal> his vertu of 
l>e reed blood l>at spronge oute of Cristis side). 
<L23,28><TCGlI><P 121> 

3ea! l>ouch it be to visite his pore scheep, he mut 
ride wip foure or fyue score hors, proudeli 
apareilid at aile poyntis, his owne palfrai for his 
bodi worl> a 20 or 30 pound, al bihangid will 
gliterynge gold as pou3 it were an hooli hors, 
himself aboue, in fyn scarlet or oper clop as 
good as l>at, and wil>ynne wiJ> as good pelure as 
l>e quene haJ> any in hire gowne, hir persons and 
hir clerkis rydyn ge aboute hem, al in gult 
harneise, wip bastard swerdis ouergild bi hire 
sides hangynge, as l>ou it were Centurio and his 
kny3tis ridynge toward Cristis dep. J>is mai wei 
be pe abhomynacion of diseunforte J>at Daniel 
spekip of, stondynge in holi plaee (l>at is, here in 
Cristis cherche). God, for his endeles merci, 
make of hem sone an ende, pat aile cristen men 
pat louen poo mai seie l>e wordis of Dauid in pe 
Psauter pere he seiJ> l>us: 'l>e enemyes forsope of 
l>e Lord anon as l>ei bel> honoured and 
enhaunced, ri3t as smoke pei schull en faile'
l>at is, ol>er l>oru verreie mekenesse knowynge 
hire defau3tes, and wilfulli takynge vpon hem l>e 
meke and pore estaat J>at Ion gel> to Cristis 
prestis, or ellis, ifJ>ei wole not come wilfulliche, 
pat J>ei ben compellid for to entre, as Crist seip 
in pe gospel: {Compelle eos intrare}. 
<L 246, 248, 255><T CG II A><P 138> 
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So did also Seint Steuen, pat first wes matrid for 
Cristis loue. 
<L216><TCGI2><P ISS> 

Here we may Ierne l>at prelatis and curatis, pat 
shulden be Cristis prinspal disciplis, whiche han 
Cristis shepe to kepe, when pei seen ony of her 
peple in disese or tribulacion, bodile or gostle, 
shulden go nere to hem (J>at is, by vcrtuous 
lyuing) and prey to God hertily for hem, whiche 
is oon of l>e prinsepalpingis pat longip to her 
office. 
<L416><T CGl2><P 161> 

l>is bodilie feest pat God made is figure of 
goostly feest pat aile pre1atis and prestis, whiehe 
ben goostly leders of Crist is peple, shulden make 
to hem wil> goostJy mete ofpe worde of God 
here in desert of l>is worlde and, haue l>ei more, 
haue l>ei lasse, wilfully to departe l>erof, 
tristening holly in pe multiplying of God. 
<L 19><T CG 14><P 176> 

1>is. me pinkip, may bitoken pat po pat shulden 
be feders of Cristis peple goostly shulden 
ouerpas pe see of pis worlde,pat is: fully 
forsaken, as vnleful, desire of hauing of temperal 
goodis of pis worlde. 
<L 27><T CG 14><P 176> 

l>e sitting of Jesus in pe hil may betoken pe 
stable wille of aile prechouris in pis purpos, or 
ellis rest of contemplacion, whiche pat pei 
shulden hue among in Hooly Scripture and 
Cristis lijf and in pc si3t of pc ioyes of heuen, 
porow whiche pei shulden drawe wit as Jon did 
oute of Cristis brest. 
<L 70, 71 ><T CG 14><P 178> 

men may seye, by many of hem, pc wordis pat 
ben seide in pc gospel of Crist is apostIis pat 
slepten in pc tyme pat Crist made his preyouris: 
{Oculi eorum erant grauati}. 
<L 88><T CG 14><P 178> 

But it semep pat suche dreden lite I Cristis wordis 
pat he seipe in l>e gospel by aile suche: {lnutilem 
seruum proicite in tenebras exteriores, vbi erit 
tletus et stridor dentium}. 
<L I 66><T CGl4><P 180> 

l>ese fyue pousand of peple pat weren fed in 
Cristis feest may weI bitoken pat oonly J>o l>at 
perfitly gouernen her fyue wittis in keping offle 
Ten Comaundementis to pe profite of her soule 
ben able to be fed and fulfillid wip goostly mete 
of Goddis wordis. 
<L 244><T CG 14><P 182> 

l>e fourpe is pc lofe of pc worpi sacrament of 
Cristis body. 
<L 48><T CG 15><P 185> 



I>at is: 'I>e fulnes of~e lawe is loue', and ~erfore 
Cristis New Lawe is depid ~e lawe ofloue'. 
<L J05><T CG 15><P 186> 

And whoso eti~ weI, and departi~ of aile ~ese 
pre louys of breed ~at ben rehersid tofore (~at is, 
first of~e worde of God, and after of~e loof of 
breed ofpenaunce, and also of~e ~rid, ~at is 
almesdede), he ~en hape weI proued himself and 
so is able for to ete of ~e four~e lofe of breed pat 
is, ~e worshipful sacrament of Cristis bodi, of 
whiche breed spekip himse1fin pe gospel of Jon, 
seying pus: {panis quem ego dabo vobis earo 
mea est pro mundi vita}. 
<L 354><T CGl5><P 193> 

And whensoeuer ~at a prest, in Esteme Day or in 
o~er tyme, ministrip ~is blessid sacrament to 
hem pat receyuen it worpily, lJen he departip ~e 
four~e breed ~at I spake of at pe byginnyng (~at 
is, pis worshipful breed ofheuen, Cristis body) 
in sacrament. 
<L 385><T CG 15><P 193> 

and si~en ~e breed of almesdede doyng), and in 
lJis maner able him and so receyue pe fourpe 
breed (pat is, ~is wor~i sacrament of Cristis 
body), ~en shal he wor~i be, as Crist seipe in pe 
gospel of Jon, to lyue wi~outen eend in lJe ioy of 
heuen: {Qui manducat hunc panem viuet in 
etemum}. 
<L 395><T CG 15><P 194> 

First, prelatis and prestis, for pei weren hyest 
heedis of Cristis chirche, shullen 3eelde acounte 
of her baylie. 
<L 527><T CGDM><P 222> 

If lordis also, and kny3tis, spenden her goodis in 
costy aray passing her astate, and ~erfore waxen 
extorcioneris on ~e pore pep Ie, and maytenen pe 
enemyis of Cristis holy gospel, and haten true 
preehouris ~at wolen telle hem ~e so~e, and 
suffren her children and her meyne to despise 
God wi~ proude boostyng and Iyes, and al 
torende him wip opis, aile suche my3ty men at 
~e grete acounte my3tily shull en be peyned, as 
witnessilJ Holy Writ: {potentes potenter, etc}. 
<L 602><T CGDM><P 224> 

Also if men holden that the sacrifice of bestes is 
nedful now as it was bifore Cristis passioun, it is 
errour and mysbeleue agens Crist and his gospel. 
<L 38><T Dea><P 452> 

ffor thise proud clerk is the more thei cunne 
Cristis lawe the more they make hem self 
dampnable for here high cunnyng and here 
wickid lyuynge, and the symple men for here 
lytyl cunnyng groundyn hem silfthe more in 
meknesse, and bisie hem to Ierne the wei of 
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saluaeioun. 
<L 18><T Dea><P 453> 

but thei semen agenes Cristis techyng and 
lyuyng and his postlis, and brougt yn for pride 
and coueitise of worldly prestis, for to charge 
more the puple in cost than Crist and his apostlis 
ordeyneden. 
<L 27><T Dea2><P 460> 

Therfore eche cristen man and woman bisie hym 
in al\ his mygtis to Ierne and kepe Goddis 
heestis, to ocupye his wittis in spekynge of 
Cristis gospel, for therynne is all comfort and 
sikirnesse of cristen soulis, for to come to the 
blisse ofheuen. 
<L 16><T Dea2><P 461 > 

And ~e publican stood afer and wolde not Iyften 
his y3en to heuene, but he smot vpon hise brest 
to fygure trewe confession, and seyde God, be 
helplyche to me pat am synfu\', But Cristis 
iugement seip pat pis publican wente hoom 
rna ad ri3tful fro pis pharisee, for pe mekenesse 
pat he hadde; 
<L 10><T EWSl-ll><P 264> 

And, sip aile Cristis dedys ben cnsawmplys to 
trewe men, manye men penkon pat !lese newe 
seetus schulden be destruyde and pc personys 
sauyde, for ~us ordeynudc Crist, mayster beste 
of aile. 
<L 24><T EWSI-II><P 265> 

And, 3ifwe markc aile sychc eerberys in 
Englond pat be plantyd of newe in comllne 
Cristis rcligioun, as pei spuylen pe remenaunt of 
temporal goodys, so (pat is morc duyl) pei 
spuylen hem of vert ewes: for aile cristcn men 
schulden ben of 0 wille, and variaunce in syche 
sectis makyp variaunce in wille, and gendrep 
discensioun and enuye among men. 
<L 57><T EWS1-ll><P 266> 

And Cristis godhed wi}:> his manhede ben 
sufficient herfore, for ~ei ben wi~owten ende as 
~ese serklis of two pens. And, whateuere pat 
prelatis traueylen vnto spede of Crist is chyrche, 
Crist wole at pc day of doom 3eldcn hem 
graciously, and so eche trew prelat ~at helpllp 
Crist to helon his chyrche is trew ncybore to pe 
chirche and dop in part as Crist dude. 
<L 79, 82><T EWSI-13><P 274> 

Here we schal vndyrstonde pat Crist spcki!l not 
here of worldly fcste, ne of place, for ilanne his 
sentence were noht, si~ panne schulde strifbe 
for plase, and onely one schulde doo Cristjs 
byddyng, and so Crist schulde ordeyne 
dissensioun wipowte fruyt among men. 
<L 30><T EWSI-17><P 288> 



Jlis secte of Crist by ~at is lesse ~at ~ei putten in 
~es newe sectis, si~ ~ei kepyng Cristis secte by 
~at maden hys secte moore. 
<L 71><T EWSI-18><P 294> 

But scribys ~at knowe not Cristis godhede seyn 
~at Crist blasfemyd in ~is, for al only God may 
for3yue synnes. 
<L 39><T EWSI-19><P 297> 

And ~us wente mankynde ~at God hadde 
ordeynot into blysse, from errour of~is olde 
synne into ~e hows of Cristis chyrche. 
<L 47><T EWS 1-19><P 298> 

Jle volatiles, pat seruen seyntis at pe secunde 
cowrs of pis feeste, ben seyntis of~e newe lawe 
~at wi~ ~ese maundementis kepton Cristis 
counselys. 
<L 47><T EWS 1-20><P 302> 

But summe slowen Cristis seruauntys, as 
emperoures of Roome and prestes. 
<L 50><T EWSI-20><P 302> 

And, as Macometis lawe taki~ myche of Crist is 
lawe, and medIcI' opur lawes, and pere come~ in 
pe venym, so dop antecrist in pese newe sect is. 
<L 67><T EWS 1-23><P 315> 

Jle seeounde aduent is comynge to Cristis 
passioun, and of pis makip ~is gospel mynde 
today. 
<L 12><T EWS 1-26><P 326> 

3et ~ese 3eldis fownde of men helpon aile l>er 
brel>ren in nede bope of temporal goodis, and 
laten hem dwellen in Cristis ordre. 
<L 70><T EWSI-26><P 329> 

But, by ~e rewle of charyte, ~ei schulden sille 
~er hy3e howses and aile pe mebles ~at ~i han, 
and helpe per brepren in neede, and lyue al after 
Cristis lawe. 
<L 76><T EWSI-26><P 329> 

Heuene and erl>e schal passe in chawngyng. but 
Cristis word is schulle not passe !Jus. 
<L 44><T EWSI-27><P 331> 

And lohn, bownden in prisoun. herde of Cristis 
werkis, and he made myche ioye and preisude 
myche Crist, as opur gospellys tellen and 
specially lohnys gospel. 
<L 05><T EWS 1-28><P 335> 

And ~is meuede Powle and opure apostles to 
holden hem to Cristis ordre, si~ ~e abbot is 
betture. ~ rewle and ~ knytis, and algatis hit is 
more free to holde Godes comaundementis, for 
pis feyned obedience lettep ofte to serue Crist. 
<L 93><T EWSI-31><P 354> 
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And lesus modir was ~ere wi~ lesu and hise 
disciples for, as men seyn comunly, lohn ~e 
Euangclist was wed did here, and Crist was his 
cosyn and Cristis modir was his aunte; 
<L 05><T EWSI-33><P 360> 

And pus 3if sowyng of pe feend tariep here 
Cristis chirche, and makip Cristis corn here ful 
pinne, and makip picke pe fccndis Iymes. 
nerpeles ~is good com growep more medily to 
pe chirehe for l>ei han moore Icttyng. 
<L 41><T EWSI-36><P 375> 

Tyme of pis repyng is c1eput pe day of doom or 
ellis tyme nyh hit, and pese repcris ben goode 
aungelis, pat gcdren partis of Crist is chirche. and 
l>ese goode aungelis schullen bynde Cristis 
enemyes in knycchenys. and aftyr pei schulle 
brennen in helle by pe ri3tful doom of God, and 
trewe seruauntis of Crist schullen be gedrede by 
goode aungelis and come to heuene as Godis 
berne. 
<L SO, 51><T EWSI-36><P 375> 

For, as pis gospel tellip, pese taares schul be 
gedrid furst, but at pe day of doom Crist is Iymes 
schulle furst be counfortid. 
<L 60><T EWSI-36><P 375> 

Ne we schul lie not knowe now pc quantite of pis 
age ~at lastep fro Cristis ascencion vnto pc day 
of iugement. 
<L 41><T EWSI-37><P 379> 

Abowte pis tyxt may men dowte how pis seed 
may waxe druye or faylen in any wyse, sip hit is 
Cristis word. and Crist seip pat heuene and eurpe 
schul passe and fayle but not his word. 
<L 88><T EWSI-38><P 387> 

and ri3t as pe moone is pryncipal planete aftyr 
~ sonne, so Cristis manhede is pryncipal after 
his godhede. 
<L 67><T EWS 1-39><P 393> 

And. ri3t as in Cristis tyme and aftyr by hise 
apostles he tumede manye heJ1ene men to ~ 
religioun, so now in tyme of anticrist ben 
cristene men made heJ1ene and reuerse Cristis 
lawe. his lore and his werkis. 
<L 84, 86, 87><T EWS 1-41 ><P 404> 

Croserie ne assoylyng feyned now ofprclatis 
schal not at pc day of doom reuerse Cristis 
sentence. 
<L 1I1><T EWS 1-41><P 405> 

Hit is hard to be dampnyd by iugement of D:i.lilil 
manhede. but hit is hardere to be darnpnyd bi 
counseil ofpe Trinnyte, but hit is hardest to be 
put by ~esc to pe fuyr of helle. 
<L 115><T EWS 1-41 ><P 406> 



But myche more Cristis rewme pat is strengped 
a3enes pe feend schilde haue anopur prynce 
contrarye to Sathanas. 
<L 34><T EWS 1-42><P 408> 

And hit is ly3c1y pat pis worn man vndirstod 
Cristis wordis, and herfore sche blesside pe 
modir pat bar such a child. 
<L \18><T EWS 1-42><P 411> 

And on of Crist is disciples, Andrew, Petres 
bropur, seyde to Crist I>er was a child pat hadde 
fyue barly looues and two fysches, but what ben 
pese among so manye men?' 
<L 12><T EWS 1-43><P 412> 

But aile circumstaunses }lat schulden make 
peyne hard weron in Cristes passioun to maken 
hit more meedful: pe place was moste 
sollempne, and }le day also, }le howr was mooste 
knowen to lewes and to hepene men, and }le 
despi3t was most, for men pat moste schuldcn 
loue Crist ordeyneden }lis moste fowl de}l a3en 
Cristis moste kyndenesse. 
<L 82><T EWSI-45><P 427> 

forsope hit was ful greet, and passyde pese 
wymmenys power to remeuen hit fro pe dore by 
castyng ofpe pharisees, for pei seyden pat 
Cristis disciples wolden comen and stelon his 
body. 
<L 13><T EWSI-46><P 429> 

But go 3e, and seye 3e to Cristis disciples and 
algatis to Petre pat Crist schal go byfor 30w to 
pe cuntre of Galilee, and pere schille 3e seen 
hym, as he seyde 30w byfore, and he may not 
lye'. 
<L 22><T EWS 1-46><P 430> 

Byleue is furst nedful, and algatis of ~is breed, 
how hit is Godis body by uertew of Crist is 
wordis. 
<L 69><T EWS 1-46><P 432> 

And more mede my3te no mon haue }lan to 
helpe pis sory wydwe, for prynces ofprestus and 
pharisees }lat calluden Crist a gylour han 
crochyd to hem pe chesyng of manye herdys in 
}le chirche, and }lei ben ta3te by anticrist to 
cheson hise herdys and not Cristis. 
<L 45><T EWSI-48><P 440> 

But scorne we here pes heretikis pat seyn pat no 
ping may befalle 1i3tere pan pat eche seynt in 
heuene may be deed, and dampnyd in helle, and 
eche body of dampnyde men may be Cristis 
body in heuene; 
<L I 22><T EWSISE-04><P 495> 

for pei camen of gentilitc, and per staat schuldc 
pus serue to God to defende Cristis lawe and his 
ordenaunce, and late it not perysche for 
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ydulnesse. 
<L 15><T EWSISE-08><P 509> 

For as a mete in a man pat is not defyed byfore 
makip monnys body to gurle, so it is of pes newe 
staat is, pat Cristis lawe hap not defyed. 
<L 99><T EWSISE-09><P 516> 

pe ei3tpe tyme biddup Poul pat Cristis pees 
sprynge in mennys hertis, for pis pees bryngup 
gladnesse and ioye in 0 body of pe chirche. 
<L 47><T EWS I SE-12><P 526> 

I>e tenpe tyme biddup Poul pat Cristis word 
dwelle in us plenteuously; 
<L 51><T EWSISE-12><P 527> 

for word of Crist schulde putte pese OWl, as 
Petre techip in his booc 3if ony man speke ou3t, 
speke he Godis wordis', and certis panne Cristis 
word dwell up in us habundauntly. But a fool 
my3te seye here }lat, sip Crist is God and man, 
eche word is Cristis word, and so veyn iangleris 
spekon pis lore. I>erfore Poul knyttip after Pllt 
Cristis word dwelle in us in al milner ofwisdum, 
and panne it is not supcrflu. I>e enleuepe tytne 
Poul biddup pat Cristis word be not ydle in us; 
<L 57, 59, 60, 62><T EWSISE-12><P 527> 

pe twelpe tyme biddup Poul pat, aile pinge Pllt 
we don in word or in dede, schulde we do it in 
C'ristis name, for we schulden eucre serue to 
hym, and he mot nedis be oure Lord. 
<L 68><T EWS I SE-12><P 527> 

I>e clowde pat ladde hem in desert vpon dllYUS, 
as Godis lawe tellup, figurede pc watur of Cristis 
syde, by whiche we ben baptisude now. 
<L 37><T EWSISE-13><P 530> 

And pus pes ordris deuouren per goodis, and 
preyson per ordris ouer Crist is ordre, and 
whonne pei takon pcr childrcn and per goodis, as 
pei weron heme. 
<L 20><T EWSISE-14><P 534> 

Pei seyn at pc fourpe tyme pat pei ben Cristis 
mynystris; but Poul, pat kcpte pe secte of Crist, 
sei" J>at he is C'ristis seruaunt as J>ei. 
<L34, 35><T EWSISE-14><P 534> 

and seip he passup a poynt ouer hem in 
trauelyng for C'ristis lawe. 
<L 37><T EWSISE-14><P 534> 

For Poul knew pat fourtene 3ecr byfore he was 
turned to C'ristis secte, and in his fastyng of pre 
dayes he say monye pryuytees of God. 
<L 71><T EWSISE-14><P 536> 

And herfore seip Poul pat he wole gladly haue 
glorie in his syknesscs. pat Cristis vertu dwcllc 



inhym. 
<L 107><T EWS 1 SE-14><P 537> 

And pus sipen pes newe rewlis letton pe rewle 
pat Crist hap 30uen, pei ben rit contrarie perto, 
and dyuydon fro Cristis ordre; 
<L 21><T EWSISE-17><P 550> 

And afturward prouep Poul by a prynciple of 
byleue pe sufficience of Cristis biggyng, by pat 
pat he is God and man. 
<L 47><T EWS 1 SE-20><P 562> 

And pus seip Poul to his brepren pat, 3ifblod of 
kydis or bolis, and poudur of a calf pat is 
scaterud, makil> men hooly l>at weron fowlude as 
anemptis fleschly c1ensyng, how myche more 
Cristis blod pat offerude hymselfby pe Hooly 
Goost wipowton wem to God pe Fadyr schal 
c1enson owt owre conscience fro deede werkis to 
serue lyuyng God. 
<L 52><T EWS 1 SE-20><P 563> 

And so it figurede Cristis blood and his herte pat 
was brend by loue. 
<L 59><T EWS I SE-20><P 563> 

Jle spryng of pis mekenesse and pe welle was in 
Crist Iesu, and by takyng part perof aile Cristis 
children moten be meke. 
<L 06><T EWS 1 SE-21 ><P 565> 

And here penkon men by greet studye pat aile 
pes foure newe sectis, 3if pei wolon clense hem 
clene of synne, moten leue aile pes newe 
customys pat pei han weddud bysydus Cristis 
lawe. 
<L 45><T EWS I SE-22><P 569> 

{DOMINICA INFRA OCT A V AM 
ASCENCIONIS' Episto\a' Scrmo 28' Estote 
prudentes' Prima Petri 4' Petre 3yuep here anopir 
forme to Ierne pe lore of Cristis religion; 
<L OI><T EWSISE-28xP 593> 

and 3ifGod ordeyned noon ofl>es, panne in 
mayntenyng of ony of hem, he dop harm to 
Cristis chirche and panne he failip in charite and 
loue" neper God ne man. 
<L 78><T EWS 1 SE-31><P 610> 

For c1erkis prouen heere bi resoun pat Cristis Iif 
and his dedis don good to aile creatutris bi 
perfeccioun pat he getip hem. 
<L 89><T EWSISE-31><P 611> 

Aile pat ben dampned in helle haue greet good 
of Crist is passioun, for pei haue iust punyshyng, 
and pat is good- 3he to hem; 
<L 94><T EWSISE-31><P 611> 

And, sip pei haue appetyt herto, and pis is 
performed bi Cristis passioun, eche opir part of 
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pe world hap good bi passion of Crist. 
<L 99><T EWS I SE-31><P 611> 

Jle firste sectt holdip Cristis lawe wipoute 
contrariyng bi opir lawe, and in pis ben many 
degrees, as preestis, lordis and laboreris. 
<L 04><T EWSISE-32><P 614> 

and pe feend hap tau3t hem for to penke pat pes 
ben betere pan lif aftir Cristis lawe. 
<L 12><T EWSISE-32><P 614> 

And pis moeuep many men to holde pc bound is 
of Cristis lore, sip pis lore is ynow3 and may not 
erre but opir may. 
<L 47><T EWSISE-32><P 615> 

But Crist forbedip not, but biddip his disciplis in 
figure pat pei gedere vp pe rc1efpat is left of 
Cristis mete. 
<L 49><T EWS I SE-32><P 616> 

but pei faylen in per reule, and erren foule fro 
Cristis lawe. 
<L 54><T EWS I SE-32><P 616> 

And axe he not leeue of pe pope to flee fro yuc\ 
to Cristis lawe! 
<L 64><T EWSISE-32><P 616> 

Lyf of heuene bigynnep heere bi pe comfort of 
Cristis lawe, and it lastip in pe spiry3t anir decp 
for eueremore- as Poul seip pat eharite neuere 
more fallip adoun'. 
<L 67><T EWS 1 SE-32><P 616> 

Bi pes wordis yuele vndurstondun may many 
trwauntis and stronge beggeris be mayntened in 
Cristis chirche bi colour of almcs of ypocritis. 
<L 100><T EWSISE-32><P 617> 

And herforc biddip Petre heere pat men shulden 
a3cnstonde pc feend, stronge in bileue pat Petre 
tellip heerc and in hope of Cristis help. 
<L 47><T EWSISE-33><P 621> 

For pes mcn pat makyn pes seetis trauclen 
a3enes Cristis breperhed; 
<L 26><T EWSlSE-35><P 627> 

And aftir Petre 3eue" a rcule to kcpe Cristis 
religioun, and pis rculc mot nellis passe aile }les 
newe reulis of ordris. 
<L SI><T EWSISE-35><P 628> 

Bodili wasshyng of a child is not pe en de of 
baptisyng, but baptisyng is a tokene of wasshyng 
ofpe soule fro synne, bope original and actual, 
bi uertu takun of Cristis decp. 
<L 09><T EWSISE-36><P 630> 



and so Cristis resurreeeioun was figure to vs hou 
we shulden lyue. 
<L II><T EWS I SE-36><P 630> 

And so pis water pat we ben put ynne is tokene 
of Cristis tribulaeioun fro his bigynnyng to his 
deep, and teehip how we shulde lyue heere. 
<L 15><T EWSlSE-36><P 630> 

For 3ifwe be maad plantid to pe Iieknesse of 
Cristis deep, panne we shullen be also like to 
Cristis rysyng fro deep. 
<L 22, 23><T EWSISE-36><P 631> 

And for Cristis body my3te not synne, perfore 
oure erpe was blessid in Crist; and, 3ifwe ben 
plauntid in Cristis body, panne we shull en haue 
pe fruy3t pat suep. 
<L 25, 27><T EWS I SE-36><P 631> 

And pus aile pes foure seetis, pat forsaken 
Cristis reule, and maken hem a newe reule to 
loke wher pat reule were beter, tempten Crist ful 
falseli; 
<L 32><T EWS I SE-39><P 640> 

As men of pes foure sectis pat puttyn bihynde 
Cristis lawe, and takun hem a newe patroun and 
newe reule wipoute Crist: pes men ben ypocritis 
pat Crist hatip most of aile. 
<L 30><T EWS 1 SE-40><P 644> 

for panne he makip no departyng fro Cristis 
godhed and his manhed. 
<L 39><T EWS I SE-40><P 644> 

And in pis cursyng fallcn pes sectis pat dispisen 
Cristis lawe; 
<L 42><T EWS I SE-40><P 644> 

For what man shulde chese anoper lawe, but 3if 
pat lawe were betere pan Cristis? 
<L 45><T EWS 1 SE-40><P 644> 

I>us Poul distryede pe synagoge whan he came to 
Cristis chirehe. 
4:59><T EWS I SE-41 ><P 650> 

Poule makip aftirward anopir sidle pat, 3if 
seruyse of dampnyng of many was in worship 
and glori of Moyses, myche more seruyng of 
ry3twisnesse to Cristis children shulde be in 
glorie. 
<L 93><T EWS I SE-42><P 654> 

And God puttid in Cristis hond lawe pat he 
hadde ordeyned bifore bi aungelis; 
<L 55><T EWS I SE-43><P 658> 

And heere may men opunli see hou myche 
anticrist is to blame pat, aftir pe free lawe of 
Crist, 3yuep anoper contrarie lawe, for it lettip 
kepyng of Cristis lawe and puttip men fro 
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fredom of Crist. 
<L 83><T EWS I SE-43><P 659> 

I>e prittenpe synne of fleshs ben sectis, as we 
may now see of foure sectis pat ben now brou3t 
yn aftir pe sect of Cristis ordre; 
<L 60><T EWS I SE-44><P 662> 

And pus pes foure newe sectis haue per ioye in 
uariyng, and pat oon is oppressid pat he my3te 
conquere Cristis sectt. 
<L 85><T EWSISE-44><P 663> 

and pis pees shal be in heuene where Cristis sectt 
shal be cJene. 
<L 87><T EWSISE-44><P 663> 

And pes pat ben on Cristis side haue don on cros 
per fleshs wip synnes; 
<L 114><T EWSISE-44><P 664> 

And pus men shulden bitwixe hemself ful til Ie 
loue pat is Cristis lawe. 
<L 36><T EWSISE-45><P 666> 

And so mcn pat shullen be saued ben laboreris in 
Cristis werk, and profiten bi uertu of Crist to aile 
pis world, as Crist dide. 
<L 80><T EWSISE-45><P 668> 

I>es word is ofPoul ben ful sutill, but it is ynow3 
to vs to knowe sumwhat Cristis chtlrite and 
peraftir shape oure charite; 
<L 52><T EWSISE-46><P 671> 

And flerfore fie beste counsel were now to vs to 
practyse oure Iyf in charite, and to a3ecnstonde 
Cristis enemyes bope for loue of Crist and hem. 
<L SS><T EWSISE-46><P 671> 

As Crist seip, and seyntis aftir, pal pe hoost, 
whan it is sacrid, is uerrili Cristis owene body in 
form of breed, as crislen men bileuen, and 
neypcr accident wipoute sugctt, ne nou3t as 
hcretikis seicn. 
<L 77><T EWSISE-47><P 675> 

And, 3ifpci seyen to plese pc puplc pal pis ost is 
~ body, pci scicn preuyli pe contrarie, and 
sclaundren pc pope and his court l>at, al3ifhc 
seide sum tyme pat pis oste was Cristis body, 
now l>ei haue tau3t hym betere and seyn l>at it is 
werse pan ou31. 
<L 87, 89><T EWSISE-47><P 675> 

Poul ne eny opir apostcle pankedcn nol per 
suggettis for gold ne for worldli cause or 
wynnyng, but for pei profilcdcn in Cristis lawe. 
<L 12><T EWSISE-48><P 676> 

For pei shulen be knowen at domesday, bi 
c1ennesse and bi bride c\opis, pat pei ben of 
~ sectt, and shulcn be takun yn aftir his 



mustre And Crist shal conferme l:Jes kny3tis 
wil:Joute synne till:Je eende, in pe day ofpe 
comyng of oure Lord lesu Crist. 
<L 31><T EWSISE-48><P 677> 

And among aIle synnes of l:Je feend bi l:Jis synne 
he hlyndil:J pes capeteynes: pat pei vsen not 
Cristis lawe, but mann us to gete hem worldli 
goodis; 
<L 14><T EWS1SE-50><P 681> 

but pei weren not riche herto, but bi ucrtu of 
Cristis passioun. 
<L 21 ><T EWS I SE-50><P 682> 

And l:Jus pilgrymes, l:Jat goon ly3t and syngyn 
gladli bi Cristis uoys and whistelen sweteli bi 
hope of blis, feren pus per goostli enemyes, for it 
is seid comynli l:Jat a weygoere whan he is uoydc 
syngil:J sure bifore l:Je l:Jeef, and man eye makip 
hym dredc morc. 
<L 56><T EWS I SE-50><P 683> 

First Poule coumfortip Cristis kny3tis to make 
hem hardi for to fy3tc, and seil:J be 3ee 
coumfortid in pe Lord and in power of his ucrtu. 
<L 03><T EWS I SE-51 ><P 685> 

and in pis kny3tis of Crist is batayle shuldcn be 
confortid for to fy3te. 
<L 12><T EWS 1 SE-51><P 685> 

And l:Jus Cristis kny3tis fy3ten not oneli a3enes 
pe leeste feendis, ne oneli a3enus myddil 
feendis, but a3enes pe hey3este feendis and Poul 
c1epip pes spiritual pyngis bi kynde l:Jat l:Jei 
hadden of God. 
<L 18><T EWS 1 SE-51 ><P 685> 

And for men shulden be Cristis spouse, and 
hoolde to hyrn pe treupe of weddyng, perforc 
Poule clepip heere pis firste uertu treupe of 
spiri3t. 
<L 64><T EWS1SE-51><P 687> 

pat 3ee be c1ene and wipoute synne to domesday 
pat is Cristis, and pat 3ee be fillid offruy3t of 
ry3twisnesse to heryyng and gJorye of God. 
<L 42><T EWSJSE-52><P 691> 

For Crist and his aposte\is and Cristis lawe pat is 
bileue techen pis lore to sue goode prelatis and 
to flee fro euele prelatis. 
<L 38><T EWS I SE-53><P 693> 

And Poul tellip more speciali aftir of siche false 
prelatis: many goon, whom Y haue ofte teld 30u, 
but now wepynge Y seye pat pei ben enemyes of 
Cristis cros; 
<L 41><T EWS1SE-53><P 693> 

3it seyntis hopen panne pat pes bodies, pat now 
ben foule, shullen in blisse be like to pe body of 
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Cristis c1erenesse. 
<L 70><T EWSISE-53><P 694> 

{DOMINICA XXIIII POST TRINIT A TEM' 
Epistola' Sermo 54' Non cessamus pro vobis 
orantes' Colocenses primo}' In pis epistcJe tellip 
Paul bope his wille and his werk to profite to 
Cristis chirche, pat it be pus tau3t bi hyrn. 
<L 02><T EWSI SE-54><P 696> 

for men pat confessen Cristis Iyf, hou he was 
bope God and man, and pes men pat seen God bi 
good bileue of Cristis persone ben saued and 
dweIlyn sureli in pc vertu of pis patroun. 
<L 41, 42><T EWSISE-55><P 700> 

And pus may prestis of Cristis sect teche pc 
puple on Sundayes bope bi pe goospel and pe 
pistelc, al 3if false prophetis bigylen hem not; 
<L 59><T EWSI SE-55><P 701> 

For as ):lei feynon falsely, none of Cristis 
disciples hadde leue for to prechc til pat Petre 
hadde 3yuen hym leue, and by ):lis same skyle, 
no preest schulde preeche to pe puple, but 3if he 
hadde leue of pe byschop, or leue of pe pope. 
<L 13><T EWS2-58><P 16> 

And pese men pat han pus pis vertew. as weron 
Cristis apostlis. hadden here pe rewme of 
heuene, for pei hadden here Crist. 
<L 08><T EWS2-65><P 54> 

And 3ifpei ben in state or werkys Vnb'TOwndcd 
in Cristis Iyf, it is IicJy to men pat pei ben 
antieristis disciplis; 
<L 17><T EWS2-65><P 55> 

And pus is Crislis cause fcJd down for a tyme. 
<L 21><T EWS2-66><P 61> 

sip sophistres graunton pat pis fadur ofpe hound 
is myn, and 3et he is not my fadur, why schulde 
we not grawnton also pat oure Ladyus soule is 
Cristis; and so myche more, as Cristis wylie and 
hire wylie was eucre at on'? I>c cnde why oure 
Lady suffrede pus was her fore ordeyned of God, 
for sche schulde be more hooly. and more 
disserue to Cristene men, and betture prente 
Cristis dedus, and telle hem hise euangelislis. 
<L 47. 50><T EWS2-94><P 228> 

Leue we here pes tryuaunt dou3tis and enforse 
vs to Ierne Crislis wordis. and to preche hem to 
):le pup Ie, and leue ping pat is lesse wor):l. 
<L 36><T EWS2-110><P 281> 

IN FESTa SANCTI IACOBI APOSTOLI
Sermo 57' Accessit ad lesum' Mathci 20' This 
gospel tellup hou fleschly kyn procurep olle 
harm to pe soule and hou a womman, ~ 
aunte, Mary, lamys modyr and lones, pat was 



Zebedeus wif, cam to Crist for }lis enchesoun. 
<L 02><T EWS2-11 I><P 282> 

and }les two disciplis my3te not for schame 
denye to drynke of Cristis euppe. 
<L 33><T EWS2-1I I><P 283> 

but as ~e Trynyte is one in onhede of 
substaunee, so Cristis apostlis ben one in ~e 
same godhede and may neuere aftur be seuerede, 
as ~es ~re persones may neuer be seueryd. 
<L 18><T EWS2-121><P 315> 

And prestis ben afterward Cristis vykeris to telle 
~e wylie of Iesu Crist. 
<L 832><T EWS2-MC><P 358> 

O! si~ a lordis word is wurehipid aftir ~e passe 
of ~is lord, and Crist is more wi}loute me sure 
}lan ony kyng or erply lord, hou louep pe puple 
Crist but aftir pat it louep Cristis word? 
<L II><T EWS3-123><P 01> 

And for despit of Cristis wordis, and for defaut 
of loue of hem, ben many grete men eursid of 
God, for pey maken Cristis wordis vnworchipid, 
and magnefyen per oune word is, as pei wolden 
take fro God his wurchip. 
<L 23, 24><T EWS3-123><P 02> 

and siche an angel may be c\epid eche good 
eristen man pat maki~ redy pe weye to Crist 
bifore Cristis laste comyng. 
<L 40><T EWS3-123><P 03> 

And ~us pes newe religiouns bisyde Cristis lawe 
ben bipappis, but to crokid and to foul to ony 
man to go to heuene, for hem wantip ri3tnesse 
pat key feynen in per sygnes, for pes signes 
semen of nou3t but to erie per holynesse,pat pei 
ben bifore o~cre ehosun of God to his seruys. 
<L 50><T EWS3-123><P 03> 

FERIA 1II1 DOMINICE II ADUENTUS' Sermo 
3' Dixit Iesus turbis' Mathei II' For Ion Baptist 
telde of Cristis aduent, perfore }les gospclis 
maken mynde of Ion Baptist, and Mathcu tellip 
of Baptist wipinne in his bok hou he pass ide 
opere in holynesse and uertu. 
<L OI><T EWS3-125><P 07> 

and so of fulnesse of Cristis grace taken aile pat 
ben Cristis lemes. 
<L 23, 24><T EWS3-126><P II> 

And so for ping is hid in bosum, and Cristis 
godhed is heere hid from us, perfore seip pis 
gospel pus pat ~is one borun Sone is in his 
Fadris bosum. 
<L 52><T EWS3-126><P 12 > 

Baptist seyde not pes wordis for he hadde drede 
in pis bileue, but for he wolde pat his disciplis 
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and opere men weren tau3t of Crist, and so he 
coueytide Cristis wurchip and ordeyned perfore 
many gatis. 
<L II ><T EWS3-129><P 17> 

And for pes ordris of hordom wi~ flateryng pat 
is maad to hem in false signes of hordom, and 
kneling as daunsing, pei holden wip pes false 
ordris and harmen Cristis lawe and pc puple But 
pe gospel teHip afiir hou Crist and hise cam to 
Bethsayda. 
<L 33><T EWS3-130><P 20> 

Jlis fend knewe Cristis manhed, and sumwhat he 
knewe of his godhed; 
<L 10><T EWS3-134><P 30> 

And pis fend was nedid to confesse Crist is 
holynesse. 
<L 13><T EWS3-134><P 30> 

And so, as Crist arguep, 3ifCristis werkis weren 
of pe fend, God wolde not wurche pus so 
graciously in Crist. 
<L 19><T EWS3-135><P 32> 

And God 3yue pat Cristis lifwere pus weI 
knowen in eristendom, for panne my3tcn men 
sue Crist and take no werkis but ensaumplid of 
hym. 
<L 14><T EWS3-136><P 34> 

FERIA 1111 SEPTIMANE lIIJ POST DOMINE 
NE IN IRA' Senno 15' Factum est 8utem' Luee 
9' Jlis gospel tcllip hou Cristis disciplis motcn 
haue hem in Iyuyng. 
<L OI><T EWS3-137><P 36> 

And so, sip Cristis rcligioun is bctere pan pes 
newe ordris, pes men synnen gretly pat taken 
hem and leeucn Cristis; for ~ ordre my3tc 
ocupie eche man as myche as he my3te do, and 
no drcde it my3te ocupie men hctere pan pes 
newe ordris. 
<L 40, 42><T EWS3- 137><P 37> 

And pus aile pes newe ordris, pat leeuen fredom 
of Cristis ordre for goodis ~at ipocritis han getun 
to pes newe fcyned statis, don heere a3cnus 
Crist, and vnhablen hemsilfto come to hcucne. 
<L 63><T EWS3-137><P 38> 

We shuldcn }lcnke on Lothis wif, hou she for 
loking abae was turned into a lumpe of sault, to 
tcehe us to loue Cristis ordre. 
<L 67><T EWS3-137><P 38> 

And herfore seip Salomon Take 3ce us litil foxis 
}lat shrapen doun pc vines', for sauery lore of 
heuenyly pingis pat shu Ide growe in Cristis 
chirehe is dcstricd hi worldly men pat lyuen bi 
cautelis 8S fox is. 
<L 22><T EWS3-138><P 40> 



pe toper sane seyde he walde, and dide in many 
patriarkis, but aftir pis firste sane was moued of 
God bi kyndly skile to serue hym and lyue weI, 
as in lob and Ietro, but largely whan hepene men 
token bi apostelis Cristis feip, and panne pe 
toper sane of pis fadirweren fole out ofbileue. 
<L 33><T EWS3-139><P 42> 

Clerkis and prestis lyueden first weI, and 
specialy in Cristis tyme, for Crist and his 
apostelis also weren bope prestis and c1erkis; 
<L 40><T EWS3-139><P 42> 

And men pat knowen pe worldli stat seyen pat 
popis and cardinalis, bischops and religious ben 
most fer fro Cristis lif. 
<L 50><T EWS3-139><P 43> 

But it semep ouer pis pat Cristis word mouyde 
men to trete pis: Crist telde hem a litil bifore hou 
he shulde be sleyn from hem, and, al3ifpis 
word marride hem for l>ei vndurstooden it not 
weI, nepeles pei pou3ten on pingis pat my3ten 
come aftir pis, and so, 3ifpei shulden lyue 
togidere, which shulde be more of hem, and who 
shulde be per capteyn to whom aile opere 
shulden obesche. 
<L 17><T EWS3-140><P 44> 

And so Cristis reule in pes prestis is more 
reuersid pan in worldly lordis, and sip pei 
professen and seyen pis gospel bope in word and 
in op, it is opyn pat pes false ipoeritis disseyuen 
pe puple and harmen pe chireh. 
<L 51 ><T EWS3-140><P 46> 

And pus seip Mark pat al pe puple abo ute pe 
water was on pe land, for pei shopen hem as weI 
as pei my3ten to here Cristis word. 
<L 08><T EWS3-142><P 51> 

And pus pre ordris in Cristis tyme vnabliden 
hem to be of pis rewme, for bi keping of per 
ordris pei leften keping of Gaddis heestis. 
<L 07><T EWS3-143><P 53> 

For, as l>cr weren in Cristis tyme essey, sadusey 
and pharisey, so per ben nowe in oure tyme 
freris and chanouns and monkis; 
<L 10><T EWS3-143><P 53> 

But, for l>e pcrcle of pe chirche stondip not al in 
pes newe ordris, but in ipocrisie of prest is and 
specialy of pe pope, perfore seip Crist pus pat 
trewe men shal not seye La heere, 10 peere' is 
Cristis viker pat hap ful power of Crist pat 
sendip mennus soulis to heuene as soone as he 
wole do pis. 
<L 24><T EWS3-143><P 54> 
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for Cristis manhed was among hem, and his 
godhed wipynne hem. 
<L 28><T EWS3-143><P 54> 

is Cristis viker, but wale 3ee not go, and sue 
hem not', sip pei ben false and suen not Crist. 
<L 36><T EWS3-143><P 54> 

And, as it was in Noeys dayes, so it shal be in 
Cristis dayes: pei eetyn and drunkyn, pei 
weddiden wyues and wymmen weren 30uyn to 
weddingis, to pat day pat Noe wente into pe 
ship, and pe flood cam and loste hem aile. 
<L 43><T EWS3-143><P 54> 

'And he pat lyuep in comune trauel, tume he not 
a3cn l>anne'- to dcfende Cristis viker, ne to 
fi3te in his cause! 
<L 53><T EWS3-143><P 55> 

For whodireuere comep Cristis body, pidir shal 
his seyntis come. 
<L 68><T EWS3-143><P 55> 

flus diden ipocritis in Cristis tyme; 
<L 06><T EWS3-144><P 56> 

fles eretikis pat blyndiden pc puple bi Goddis 
lawe in Cristis tyme maden pis tryuauntis 
argument: 3ifGod biddip pat Y shulloue my 
frend, he biddip bi contrarie wit pat Y shu I hate 
myn encmye. 
<L 09><T EWS3-145><P 60> 

Also bi Cristis resoun hecre we shuldcn bi oure 
my3t sue God, but God louep bope yucl and 
gode. 
<L 16><T EWS3-145><P 60> 

Lore pat Crist techip heere were to do oure 
cnemyes good, and pis is II fendis lore contrarie 
to Cristis lore. 
<L 38><T EWS3-145><P 61> 

Sop it is pat pees is ende of aile synnes pat ben 
don, for pe pees of Cristis chirche, whanne it 
regne" hool in heuene, is ende of al synne heere 
and of al dampnyng of fendis, for II good ende is 
getun bope bi gode mencs and yucl, sip God mut 
algutis haue his cnde, whateuere mcnes be mand. 
<L 41><T EWS3-145><P 61> 

And seye we to "es fcndis heere }lat pees is good 
for to haue, and also it is good to haue pis pees 
bi Cristis menes. 
<L46><T EWS3-145><P 62> 

And ccrtis Cristis mene is more li3t, more short 
and more sikir, for fendis men contynuen werre 
and maken false pees to more werre. 
<L 49><T EWS3-145><P 62> 



And so Cristis bidding to byge swerdis to fi3te 
contrariede hymsilf, for he seyde anoon aftir pat 
two swerdis ben ynowe. 
<L 112><T EWS3-145><P 64> 

phanne pc euenyng was maad and perc boot was 
in pc myddil of pc water, and Cristis disciplis 
weren in pat boot, Crist abood alone in pe lond. 
<L 04><T EWS3-146><P 65> 

But heere men douten comunely wher pes sixe 
werkis of mersy shal be don eucre to Cristis 
lemes, or sumtyme to men pat shal be dampnyd. 
But here men penken bi pis gospel pat worldly 
men shulden haue en tent to do aile pes to Cristis 
lemes, and not to fendis pat shal be dampnyd. 
<L 44, 46><T EWS3-147><P 68> 

But, for we knowun not who shal be sauyd, but 
supposen bi mennus lif, 3ifwe don good 
diligense and faylen to do pes to Cristis Iymes, 
Crist wole heele oure dedis of errour, and do 
lJerfore profit to his lemes. 
<L 54><T EWS3-147><P 69> 

And perf ore shal pei be dampnyd bi Cristis dom. 
<L 78><T EWS3-147><P 70> 

Jle synne of pride and coueytise was in prestis in 
Cristis tyme, and herfore pei ordeyneden in pe 
temple pat men shulden bige and sille perynne. 
<L 22><T EWS3-148><P 72> 

And so as man shal dampne hymsilf, so aile 
creaturis shal dampne hym panne, and witncsse 
to Cristis dom pat it is fully ri3tues. 
<L 57><T EWS3-149><P 76> 

And to lJe prid part of pis gospel of Cristis modir 
and his bripcren, it is tcld also bifore hou pis 
gospel vndirstondip: seek pe pridde Sunday of 
Lentene, and in {propre Sanctorum in die septem 
fratrum}. 
<L 60><T EWS3-149><P 76> 

And pus pei my3ten not here Cristis wordis, for 
pei motcn nedis be dampnyd. 
<L 43><T EWS3-ISO><P 78> 

Bokis seyen bincpe bilcue hou Adam sette many 
cumelis oflJe fruyt pat he eet of, and of pis fruyt 
cam 0 tre, of which was Cristis cros maad; 
<L 13><T EWS3-ISI><P 81> 

And pus men seycn pat transfiguring is tumyng 
into glorious forme, pat men seen not wip pis 
eye bi figure pat pey seen nou, as Cristis face 
whanne it shyned as sone was not seyn figurid as 
ouris ben nou. 
<L 09><T EWS3-152><P 84> 

pe whitnesse of Cristis c10pis heere figurit not 
pes freris habitis, but onenesse of colour of 
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Cristis c10pis tellip pat he was stable in uertues, 
and medling offreris c10pis tellilJ unstablenesse 
of per ordris. 
<L 17, 18><T EWS3-152><P 84> 

And, as lJe pope seilJ nou pat he is Cristis viker 
in erpe, so pes seyden lJat pei haddcn Moyses 
power and weren proude of pis staat. 
<L 07><T EWS3-154><P 88> 

for popis ben ferpere fro Crist pan pes fole 
weren fro Moyses, and mych more falsly ben 
Cristis vikeres bope in synne of word and dcde. 
<L 23><T EWS3-154><P 89> 

And pis is principal cause why men tumcn fro 
Cristis lawe. 
<L 46><T EWS3-156><P 95> 

God kissip pan his man whan he 3yuep hym 
grace of sone, and makip hym one wip Crist his 
sone and parscncre of Cristis merit, And pannc 
pis sone makip eft pis shrifte. 
<L 106><T EWS3-158><P 105> 

pis fat calflJat men shuldcn cte is Crist is body 
pat men offcren; and so it is pe sac rid oost pat is 
in figure Cristis body. 
<L 125, I 26><T EWS3-158><P 105> 

pe firste part of pis gospcl makip endc of ~ 
ordre, so pat sum gospcl tcllip hou we shuldcn 
loue, and sum tellip hou we shulden snybbe; 
<L 20><T EWS3-160><P 110> 

'panne Cristis disciplis camen, and seyden to 
hym pou wost weI pat pharisces by heryng ofpi!i 
word ben sclaunderid'. 
<L 30><T EWS3-161 ><P 114> 

And pis figurip Crjslis dede. 
<L 10><T EWS3-165><P 128> 

And 3ifpey don siche worldly dedis for to gete 
name ofpe world, and not for loue of Crist is 
chirche, panne rei ben enemyes to God. 
<L 15><T EWS3-165><P 128> 

And disciplis of Crist pou3tcn oone hou it was 
writun in pe Salm 'Jle zcle ofipocritis in Goddis 
hous hap elyn Crist' in per lyuyng, for pey 
feynen of allc pcr dedis pat pey ben ~ 
wcrkis. 
<L 42><T EWS3-165><P 129> 

And so pcr feestis and opere dedis ben fals fruyt 
of Cristis lif. 
<L44><T EWS3-165><P 129> 

pis feeste was a mene and made redy to rristjs 
worde, for summe men herden rristjs word by 
per comyng to pis feeste. 
<L 05><T EWS3-166><P 131 > 



And pus, 3ifwe leden Cristis lif, and trowen in 
hym and in his wordis, we witen weI pat he bad 
not bye us swerdis to fi3te wip hem to sle oure 
briperen bodily and venge us on oure enemyes. 
<L 43><T EWS3-166><P 132> 

I>is story semep opyn, but it techip trewe men 
hou pe pharisees today bileuen not in Cristis 
werkis, but denyen Goddis lawe for per bilawis 
as per sabot; 
<L 63><T EWS3-167><P 136> 

And pis was don in Cristis dep and his 
resurreccion, for pes weren more pan pes 
myraclis, al3ifpey shewen pe same my3t, for 
ech werk of creature tcllip pe almy3t of God. 
<L 30><T EWS3-168><P 138> 

and by uertu of Cristis word riscn summe dcde 
mcn gostly, for pey tumen to gode Iif and holden 
pe wordis of Crist. 
<L 58><T EWS3-168><P 139> 

Thomas spac pus to shewe pe loue pat pey 
hadden to pis Lazar, and hou pey tristedcn in 
Cristis help and toldcn Ii til by pis Iif. 
<L 36><T EWS3-169><P 141> 

But, for pes Icwis knewen not Cristis godhed, 
pcrfore he seip pus to hem 'Certis 3ee wilen not 
fro whenne Y cam or whidir Y go. 
<L 29><T EWS3-170><P 146> 

3if 3ee knewen me, perauntre 3ee knewen also 
my Fadir', for it fallip by grace by God pat 
knowing of Crist is manhcd bryngip in knowyng 
of pe godhcd. 
<L 43><T EWS3-170><P 146> 

And 3it Cristis briperen seydcn to hym pat he 
shulde wende pennus out of Galile into Iude; 
<L 19><T EWS3-172><P 149> 

for Cristis kyn louyde hym litil, sip he made hem 
not riche ne greet among per neyeboris. 
<L 20><T EWS3-172><P ISO> 

Cristis briperen ben c1epid heere men pat weren 
of his kyn, as weren summe ofGalile where pat 
Crist was maade man; 
<L 22><T EWS3-172><P 150> 

I>es briperen weren not Cristis apostc1is, but 
opere men of his kyn. 
<L 25><T EWS3-172><P ISO> 

And pis persecucion of Crist faylip not 3it in his 
membris, or in treupe of Crist is cause. 
<L 61><T EWS3-172><P 151> 
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pes pharisees ben religious pat holden per ordre 
betere pan Cristis; 
<L 63><T EWS3-172><P 151 > 

For eche man pat shal be sauyd mut nedis be of 
Cristis sheep, Crist descryuep his sheep, and seip 
pat pei heren his voys, and he knowip hem, and 
pey suen hym, and he 3yuep hem lif wipouten 
ende. 
<L 27><T EWS3-173><P 153> 

FERIA VI V SEPTIMANE QUADRAGESIME' 
Sermo 54' Collegerunt pontifices' lohannis II' 
I>is gospel tellip hou pe lewis counseliden to 
Cristis dep. 
<L OI><T EWS3-175><P 157> 

And by pis may we se pat pc mooste ground of 
pursueris of lesu and his lawe weren prinsis and 
pharisees, for pe princes of prestis pat weren pc 
bischopis, and pharisees pat weren religious in 
Cristis tyme, pursueden Crist to dep as autours 
of his mansleyng. 
<L 05><T EWS3-175><P 157> 

to oper witt pan he mencp, blabcre a good word 
and a sop for pc profit of Cristis chirche. 
<L 38><T EWS3-175><P 15K> 

Also Crist seip heere sopely pat ech man pat shill 
be sauyd shal be fed of Crist pus, but pis may 
not be vndirstonden of fleyssly fode of Cristis 
body. 
<L 34><T EWS3-176><P 160> 

Also aftir Cristis ascencion many ben borun and 
sauyd aftir, and so as Crist seip heere, pcy motcn 
etc his fleyss and drynke his blood; 
<L 37><T EWS3-176><P 160> 

And, as by speche of Goddis lawe, pat man etip 
not bodily pat takip mete in his moup and aftir 
sendip it to his stomac, and spuep it out eft a3en, 
but 3if it tume to nursche his body, so a man clip 
not gostly Cristis body, as men spcken heere, but 
3ifpis mete be defied, and Crist licne men to 
hym. 
<L 54><T EWS3-176><P 161 > 

But Cristis body in his kynde is not etun bodily. 
<L 77><T EWS3-176><P 161> 

But eucre wite we pat pis oost is uery bred in his 
kynde, and in figure Goddis body by uertu of 
Cristis wordis. But pus it is not of Cristis fleyss 
and his blood in his kynde. And so it is nede to 
wile hou bred and wyn ben ~ membris. 
<L 82, 84><T EWS3-176><P 162> 

And 3if~ou scye ~at no man may vndirstondc 
Cristis wordis, but 3ifGod 3yuc hym witt, as no 
man may ellis be sauyd, ~ou seist sop for b()~e 



partis, as ech man mut nedis bileue. 
<L 95><1 EWS3-176><P 162> 

And so one of Crist is disciplis seyde, Iudas 
Scariotis sone pat was for to traye Crist, 'Why is 
not pis oynnement soold for pre hundrid pens, 
and 30uen to pore men?' 
<L 07><1 EWS3-177><P 164> 

And pis sauour in pe hous bitokenep fame of 
Cristis dep, pat eche cristen man shulde smelle 
and penke deuoutly on Crist. 
<L 21><1 EWS3-177><P 165> 

But mystakyng of Cristis witt marrip summe 
men in ..,is mater. And so may men take a word 
of pis passioun, what pat hem Ii kip, and touche a 
poynt of Cristis passioun answering to pes pre 
dayes. 
<L 04, 06><1 EWS3-177b><P 169> 

For it is know en by Cristis lifhou he was pe 
mooste pore man ..,at my3te be, for pouert in pe 
staat of Crist is tokun of perfeccion; 
<L 03><1 EWS3-178><P 170> 

IN DIE PARASCEUES' Sermo 60' Egressus 
Iesus trans torrentem' Iohannis 18 et 19' Nou 
men shulen speke of Cristis passioun, and se in 
what forme he sufferide; 
<L 01><1 EWS3-179><P 172> 

And so pis streem ofCedron figurip Cristis 
passioun pat Crist drank for pis tyme. 
<L 07><1 EWS3-179><P 172> 

For, as Crist muste nedis by skyle be slayn, so al 
ping mut nedis be, and tume to good of Cristis 
chirche by ordenaunse of pc lrynyte. 
<L 50><1 EWS3-179><P 174> 

And pus Crist tau3te pis bischop by sharpnesse 
of ~ swerd pat he shulde not axe 
vncouenably questiouns oute oftyme. 
<L 86><1 EWS3-179><P 175> 

And so Cristis e1erkis shulden shame to be siehe 
lordis by title of Crist; 
<L 162><1 EWS3-179><P 178> 

And kny3tis, foldynge a coroun of pomys, 
puttiden upon Cristis hed, and clopiden hym in a 
clo.., ofpurpur, pat his blood shulde lesse be 
seen. 
<L 186><1 EWS3-179><P 179> 

and pey token Cristis cote, and pis cote was 
vnsewid, wouyn aboue al togidere. 
<L 272><1 EWS3-179><P 182> 

Men seyen pat pey token a uessel and fastenyden 
it to a poole, and filliden it wip eysel and heiden 
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it to Cristis moup. 
<L 291><1 EWS3-179><P 183> 

For loue of Cristis chirche God lefte hym pus to 
suffere peyne, but God my3te not leeue Crist to 
helpe hym and counforte hym. 
<L 319><1 EWS3-179><P 184> 

And herfore Crist wip his apostelis tau3te to 
suffere peyne for treupe, and for profit of Cristis 
chirche, as Poule tellip in his bok. 
<L 329><1 EWS3-179><P 184> 

And he ere men noten ouer pis pat Cristis 
passioun was pe moost pat my3te be in ony man, 
for many causis }lat weren in Crist: Cristis witt is 
weren moost quye, sip in }le myddil age Crist 
sufferide, and God ordeynede pe ioye of Crist 
not Iclte pc wittis of his fleyss, pat ne pey 
feeliden fully }le peynes }lat his body hadde. 
<L 359, 360><1 EWS3-179><P 185> 

And }les two prynsis, 3if God wole, shu len 
figure help of Crist is chirche for to defende his 
lawe a3enus prestis pat ben his enemyes; 
<L 382><1 EWS3-179><P 186> 

IN VIGILIA PASCHE' Sermo 61' Uespere 
autem saboti' Mathei 28' J>is gospel tellip what 
seruyss pes wymmen dillen to Cristis body. 
<L 0 I ><1 EWS3-180><P 188> 

J>es wymmen aftir euesong tyme, whanne it was 
leue to wrche on sabot, ordeyneden }ler 
oynementis to anoynte Cristis body. 
<L 07><1 EWS3-180><P 188> 

And pc lewis bihi3tcn hem greet money to feyne 
pis lesyng of Cristis disciplis, pat pei camen 
upon }lc ny3t and stalen his body }le while key 
slepten. 
<L 32><1 EWS3-180><P 189> 

And, 3ifGod wole, pes hie prestis shulen not 
stoppc opere trewe men by 3yuyng of per money 
and of grete benefisis for to telle not Cristis Iif 
ne his lawe, }lat ben a3enus hem; 
<L 38><1 EWS3-180><P 189> 

lwo of Cristis disciplis wenten on pis Sunday 
into a castel }lat was e1epid Emaus, aboute sixc 
mylc fro lerusalem. 
<L 05><1 EWS3-181 ><P 190> 

It semep pat Austyn seip pat pis breed was 
Cristis body, as he sacride bifore. 
<L 58><1 EWS3-181><P 192> 

But we trowen }lat it was not tumyd into Cristis 
body but auoydid on honest maner, as it is 
Iikyngc to God pat it passe. 
<L 38><1 EWS3-182><P 195> 



J>er weren togidere at pis shewyng seuene 
disciplis of Crist, Symount Petre and Thomas, 
l>at is clepid Didimus, and Nathanael, l>at was of 
a toun of Galile, and lames and lon, Zebedees 
sones, and two ol>er of Crist is disciplis. 
<L 06><T EWS3-183><P 196> 

Ion tellil> hou l>is Mary stood at l>e sepulcre 
wil>oute wepynge, and licly she wente bifore 
wipinne and waittide Cristis body, but her 
brennyng in loue nedide here to abide more. 
<L 06><T EWS3-184><P 199> 

and it semep l>at she wolde haue kist Cristis feet 
as bifore. 
<L 21 ><T EWS3-184><P 200> 

But men douten ferperemore hou Cristis manhed 
may be til domesday by all>is world, sip he is 
onely now in heuene. 
<L 40><T EWS3-18S><P 202> 

But Symount Petre cam aftir hym, and entride 
into l>e sepulcre, and saw pes Iynnyn clopis leyd 
bisyde, and l>e sudarye l>at was on Cristis hed, 
not put wip l>e Iynnyn clopis, but by itsilf 
wlappid in 0 plase. 
<L 12><T EWS3-186><P 204> 

J>is bitokenep pat dignyte ofprelasie is seuerid 
now fro trauel in Cristis chirche, and fewe ben 
l>at taken pis trauel. 
<L 21 ><T EWS3-186><P 20S> 

summe ofpe kny3tis pat kepten pe sepulcre 
camen into l>e cite, and telden pe prynsis of 
prestis aile pingis pat weren don of Cristis 
resureccion. 
<L 12><T EWS3-188><P 207> 

And, as it semcp to many men, pis gabbyng 
smacchip blasfemye, and so it semel> greuousere 
l>anne was l>is gabbyng of prynsis of lewis, for 
l>ey gabbiden on Cristis body but pes gabben 
a3enus his godhed. 
<L 22><T EWS3-188><P 208> 

And pey hadden mynde of Cristis wordis, and 
l>ey tumeden a3en fro pe sepulcre, and telden 
aile l>es to pe enleucne pat weren aposte\is and to 
aile opere. 
<L 20><T EWS3-189><P 210> 

FERIA SEXT A IIJ SEPTIMANE POST 
PASCHA' Sermo 71- Accescerunt ad lesum
Mathei 9- This gospel tellip hou Crist tau3te 
lonus disciplis bifore Cristis dep. 
<L OI><T EWS3-190><P 211> 

l>e secound ensaumple of Crist tumep to pc same 
witt, for Cristis disciplis ben newe botcJis maad 
of hym, and newe lawe is newe wyn pat Crist 
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hap 3ettid in per hertis. 
<L 16><T EWS3-190><P 211 > 

And so Ion hap myche ioye bope in body and in 
soule whanne he herip Cristis voys, l>at is lle 
hosebonde of holy chirche. 
<L 16><T EWS3-191><P 2\3> 

And so Ioncs fame mustc wcxe for a tyme, and 
Cristis be hid; 
<L 21><T EWS3-191><P 214> 

And l>us men ben myche to blame pat trowen not 
to Cristis word, for he whom God hap l>us sent, 
spekil> wordis of God'. 
<L 34><T EWS3-191 ><P 214> 

'I>e Fadir louep pe Sone, sip he is pe same God, 
and 3af aile pingis in his power', as aile pingis 
ben Cristis. 
<L 49><T EWS3-191 ><P 21S> 

and 3ifhe be contrarye herto, he synnep 
difformyd fro Cristis wille. 
<L 33><T EWS3-192><P 217> 

And sip pis was ende of Crist is loue, why pat he 
louyde his apostelis, pat pey my3ten haue 
ensaumple of Crist to loue togidere as he louyde 
hem, it is greet synne among pes prelatis to loue 
pus fleyhssly l>er frendis, for it is not ucry loue 
but rapcre hate of hem for eche good loue of 
man mut be ensaumplid of Crislis loue. 
<L IS, 20><T EWS3-194><P 219> 

And heere may we se hou prestis ben knyttid 
togidere in harmful hate, for siehe worldly loue 
of hem is contrarye to Crislis loue. 
<L 2S><T EWS3-194><P 220> 

Heere men taken of pis text hou pey shulden 
loue pc chirchc and procure to it by charite, pat it 
kepe Cristis ordenaunse, for worldly loue 
contrarye hcrto is myche hate pat Crist 
forfendip, as 3if a man wolde fcde a brid to take 
hym aftir in pc granys. 
<L 32><T EWS3-194><P 220> 

And he axip in Cdstis name )'lat )'lus axip in )'les 
pre. 
<L 73><T EWS3-19S><P 223> 

but it is not Cristis maner to clepe pis lif 
wi)lOuten ende, al 3if a sophistre wolde gruunte 
pat pey Iyuen wipouten cnde. 
<L 24><T EWS3-196><P 225> 

And Crist wiste pat men shuldcn ordeync 
reuersyngly to Cristis dede, and herfore he 
ordeynede ~us to telle ~at ~e contra rye is 
leeucful. 
<L 22><T EWS3-197><P 229> 



And, sip takyng of pis ping in mesure was no 
synne in Cristis tyme, what uertu hap mannus 
statute to make pis be synne more pan panne? 
pes fonnyd wordis fordon Cristis fredom and 
bileue pat men shulden haue. 
<L 31, 33><T EWS3-197><P 229> 

And pus Crist by his manhed sittip on his Fadris 
ri3t side, for no ping may he neer godhed ne 
more blissyd pan is Cristis manhed. 
<L 74><T EWS3-197><P 231> 

And pus Crist preyep not for pe world as for pes 
men pat shulen be dampnyd, but for men pat 
shulcn be sauyd, for Cristis preyer mut ncdis be 
hcrd. 
<L 45><T EWS3-199><P 234> 

And pis is in mannus power pat takip good hede 
to Cristis werkis, for Crist dide eueremore good 
and dide not harm in punyschyng. 
<L 26><T EWS3-202><P 240> 

I>is bileue criep ofte on us, and 3it we shewen 
pat we trowen it not, for we kepen not Cristis 
wordis ne penken ou3! of his werkis. And 3il we 
shulden ete Crist gostly in oure soule whanne 
oure pou3t and oure wille weren pus of Cristis 
body. 
<L 40, 42><T EWS3-202><P 240> 

FERIA V PENTECOSTEN' Senno 84' 
Conuoeatis Icsus duodecim apostolis' Luce 9' 
This gospellellip hou Cristis apostelis weren 
tau3t of hym to go and preche, and in hem bcn 
we tau3t to kepc pe forme pal Crist lelde hem. 
<L OI><T EWS3-203><P 241> 

And fewe freris may shake pe poudir of per fcct 
to Cristis entent, for pey ben charious to pe 
puple pat coueyten pcr godis and nol pcr soul is; 
<L 37><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

And pus pey dwellen not in 0 cuntrey, helpynge 
aftir Cristis forme, but rennen to Rome for 
dignytees and to bigile l>er fole of pardo un. 
<L 42><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

It is seyd comuncly pat mann us soule mut haue 
two chawelis, bope l>e ouere and pc nepere, and 
pes moten ete Cristis body. 
<L 09><T EWS3-206><P 247> 

And pus a mous etip not Cristis body, al3ifhe 
etc pis sacrament, for pc mous faylip gostJy witt 
to chewe in hym pis bileue. 
<L 24><T EWS3-206><P 248> 

And bischopis shulden lette aile pes foure, and 
mayntene Cristis ordenaunse; 
<L 46><T EWS3-208><P 252> 
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for it semep of Cristis wordis pat aile dampnyd 
men shulen come out of helle. 
<L 09><T EWS3-209><P 253> 

Cristis mynystris ben spiritis, bope gode aungclis 
and yuele. 
<L 19><T EWS3-209><P 253> 

And sip man may not wecnde out bifore he haue 
payed al hool pis peyne, and pis peyne is euene 
wip tyme pat shallaste wipouten ende, men may 
se by Cristis wordis pat he shal ncuere go out of 
helle. 
<L 28><T EWS3-209><P 254> 

but Crislis disciplis taken noon hede but pat pey 
serue God wei, what mene euere helpe to pis 
ende. 
<L 39><T EWS3-213><P 262> 

And pus seip Crist to his apostelis to counforle 
her auditorye pat whoso 3yuep hem drynke, 3e 
3if it be waler in his name, for pal pey bcn 
Cristis disci pi is, sopely, seir Crist to hem, he 
shal not leese his mede. 
<L 27><T EWS3-214><P 264> 

For siche men dampnyd in helle han a worm of 
consciense, and pis worm diep nut but gnawip 
hem to greet peyne, sip pey my3tcn 1i3tly holde 
Cristis lawe and caste awey pes feyned onlris. 
<L 44><T EWS3-214><P 264> 

Men expounnen pis prophesie sopely of ~ 
persone, for to pe manhed pat he tok aile pes 
condiciouns acorden, for he was moosl uertUtlus 
man and moost meke man of aile opere, sip he 
dide wipoute defaute aile pe dedis pat he dide. 
<L 13><T EWS3-219><P 273> 

for Cristis spotcle hadde grcet lIcrtu and was 
contrarye to uenym ofpe fcnd,- as philllsoferis 
seyen, it is of spotcle of a fastynge man. 
<L 23><T EWS3-222><P 280> 

and it is honest wip siche spotcle fro Cristis hond 
10 waysshe his eyen. 
<L 27><T EWS3-222><P 280> 

Men vndurstondcn comunely pis parable of 
Cristis chirehe pat dwellip heere upon erpe, and 
was but a litil floc whanne Crist chces his 
apostclis by siche ordre as he wolde; 
<L 06><T EWS3-223><P 281> 

I>us Cristis chirche lyuyde first pat it was sause 
to opere, and not onely salt of pe crpe as Crist 
seip of his apostclis; for men weren counfortid 
by Cristis prestis to holde his lawe Bnd go his 
weye. 
<L 25, 27><T EWS3-223><P 282> 



And ~es blasfemes oute of bileue,l>at seyen l>at 
Crist spekil> heere falsly or vncompleetly to 
teche men to whom ~ey shulden do per almes, 
ben comunely stronge beggeres and tryuauntis in 
Cristis chirche. 
<L 19><T EWS3-225><P 286> 

But discrecion is heere nedeful: pat man axe pat 
he shulde axe, as pat he tempte not God to axe 
l>ing pat is not nedeful, but nedeful to proue 
Cristis bileue, and panne mut it nedis be, sip God 
faylip not in nedeful ping, and in power he may 
not fayle. 
<L 13><T EWS3-227><P 289> 

And heere may men se by resoun pat Cristis 
prestis shulden not grucche 3ifmen token per 
temperaltees; 
<L 24><T EWS3-228><P 292> 

And pis same techip Cristis dede l>at is 
comaundement to cristen men, for it criep hiere 
to hem pan ony man may speke by uoys. 
<L J5><T EWS3-229><P 293> 

and panne pou doist as Cristis child. 
<L 27><T EWS3-229><P 294> 

But 3it pis figetre bar no fruyt, and herfore it was 
kittid awey pe two and fouretipe 3eer aftir 
Cristis ascend on. 
<L 14><T EWS3-232><P 302> 

And pus stondip Cristis chirche faste, what 
tribulacion falle to it. 
<L 14><T EWS3-234><P 306> 

And heere may we se opynly, 3ifwe trowen to 
Cristis wordis, pat merit of a mannus 3itle is not 
aftir ~at it is myche; 
<L 12><T EWS3-235><P 308> 

l>enke we on Cristis testament, and shape we 
oure del> aftir his; 
<L 12><T EWS3-238><P 315> 

And pis moue~ many men to hate aile opere 
wordis for Cristis, and sauere hem lesse but 3if 
)ley ben groundid in wordis of pe gospel. 
<L 29><T EWS3-239><P 318> 

l>ese wordis mai weI be seid vnto curates more 
and lesse, for whoeuere ben vnwor~i curatis and 
seruen not bi Goddis lawe, of hem is Cristis 
word soil' pat pei ben stronge peues to him. 
<L 05><T EWS3-App><P 319> 

And therfore it is that seyntis myche noten that 
of Crist is lawthyng we reden never in Holy 
Writt, but of his myche penaunse, teris, and 
schedynge of blod, doyng us to witen therby that 
aile oure doyng heere shu Ide ben in penaunce, in 
disciplynyng of oure fleyssh, and in penaunce of 
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adversite, and therfore aile the werkis that we 
don and ben out of aile thes thre utturly reversen 
Cristis werkis, and therfore seith seynt Poul, 3at 
3if 3ee been out of disciplyne of the whiche aile 
gode men ben maad perceveris, thanne 
avoutreris 3ee ben and not sones of God. 
<L 33, 39><T Hal><P 43> 

Wherefore siche myraclis pleyinge, bothe in 
penaunce doyng, in verry discipline, and in 
pacience, reversyn Cristis hestis and his dedis. 
<L OI><T Hal><P 45> 

for sythen Crist hymsilfreprovyde the wymmen 
that wepten upon hym in his passioun, myche 
more thei ben reprovable that wepen for the pley 
of Cristis passioun, leevynge to wepen for the 
synnes of hemsilf and of theire chyldren, as Crist 
bad the wymmen that wepten on hym. 
<L 36><T Hal><P 48> 

JACK UPLAND To veri God & to aile trewe in 
Crist, I lacke Vplond make my moone, pat 
Anticrist and hise disciplis bi coloure of hlllynes 
wasten & disceiuen Cristis chirche bi many fals 
signes. 
<L 03><T 1U><P 54> 

And ~us hap Crist tau3t bope bi de de and bi 
word, as holi writ berip witnes in many placis, 
and pus was Cristis chirche goucmed a pousand 
3eer and more. 
<L 19><T 1U><P 54> 

lest pat ~is greete abhomynacioun of Antccrist 
were aspied & lettid, he hap suspendid prestis 
fro her office and 30uun hem greete wagis of 
possessiouns & dignytees a3ens Cristis lawe, & 
chosun suche perto pat kunncn not ne moun not 
grucche a3ens his lordschip, & pes lordis ben in 
pc rerewarde of Antecristis bateile. And herto 
hap he made anoper oost a3ens Cristis 
ordinaunce, & closid hem as fro pc worM in 
wallis of stoon, cloistris & sellis; & pereas pei 
schuldcn haue labourid in pc world in help of 
aile pre partis of Crist is chirche, wip meke loue 
& leue lijflode, now ~ei schulen lyue in idillifj 
& sikir fro al pouert, & al men schulen help hem 
& pei neuer no man aftir, but lyue in mam 
e1yngc of mete and many wast clopis, & pou3 
pei weren pc heire & pc hood, euer enuy is her 
cauce at eueri melis mctc. 
<L 56, 60, 63><T JU><P 56> 

But hou 10uep he his nei3bore pat louep his good 
more pan his soule hcle or bodeli hcele, and 
Cristis ordre, as Seynte lame seip, is to 
refreische nedi hclples men wip pi 3itlc. 
<L 94><T JU><P 58> 

And perf or frere ifpin ordre and pi rulis ben 
groundid in Goddis lawe, tellpou now lacke 
Vponlond pat I axe pee, and ifpou be or penkist 



to be on Cristis side, kepe l>i pacience. 
<L 100><T JU><P 58> 

Frere, ifCristis rule is moost perfi3t, whi rulist 
}Jou }Jee not l>eraftir? 
<L 1 09><T JU><P 59> 

If}Jou seist 3he, tel }Jou now in Cristis lawe 
where it is; 
<L 115><T JU><P 59> 

For Cristis rule biddi}J }Jee 3eue to pore feble 
men and pore blynd and pore lame, vpon peyne 
of dampnacioun; 
<L 117><T JU><P 59> 

Frere, sil> Crist & hise apostlis ordeyneden 
preestis to preche, & preie, & sacramentis to 
mynystre to pe puple 3he, a pousande 3eer bifore 
30ure capteyns & prestis han suffrid 30u as 
foolis to come in among pe puple whi ben 3e so 
vnkynde as bastard braunehis to pursue prestis to 
prisonynge & to fire for prechinge of Cristis 
lawe freli, with outen siJIinge ofpe gospel'? 
<L 249><T JU><P 65> 

Frere, sil> pou proferist to so manye men a masse 
for a penye, what siJIist }Jou for pat penye, 
wheper bi preier or Cristis bodi or pi traueil? 
<L 264><T JU><P 66> 

& ifpou sillist Cristis bodi for a penye, panne art 
pou worse panne ludas pat soolde it for l>ritti 
pens. 
<L 267><T JU><P 66> 

Hou hast }Jou lemed Cristis gospel pat biddip 
pee preie freli for frende & fo? 
<L 270><T JU><P 66> 

Frere, whi make 3e so many maistris amonge 
30u a3ens Cristis biddynge in pe gospel, seiynge 
}Jat oon is maister oon is lord, & pis 3e 
eontrarien bi many waste & eostli meenes? 
<L 295><T JU><P 67> 

so to many freris & opere ordris passynge pe 
ordinaunce of God, lettip Cristis chirche to 
growe to heuene. 
<L 365><T JU><P 70> 

Frere, who ben eritikis here & fer fro Cristis 
words, pat took l>e breed & blissid it & brak it & 
seide, l>is is my bodi; 
<L 394><T JU><P 71> 

Chaffare walkynge in derkenessis is pe pryui 
heresie of symonyans/ bi resoun of whiche pe 
pridde tribulacioun schal entre in Cristis 
Chirche/ l>e whiche tribulacioun or angusch 
schal entre pe Chirche of Christ in pe tyme of pe 
hundrid 3eer of 'X' letter/ whos cnde we ben! as I 
wcle preue/ & pis myscheif schal be so heuy pat 
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weI schal be to pat man of holy Chirche pat 
panne schal n03t be on lyue. 
<L IO><T LAC><P 25> 

pat c10wtip his lawis as roten raggis' to pe clene 
clop of Crist is gospel / & wakip in malise as 
Judas childe~ 
<L 24><T LL><P 0 I > 

con forme pee to Cristis passioun II 
<L 33><T LL><P 07> 

pat casten yuel maners from her soule/ or 
prechen l>e gospel to Cristis enlenl~ 
<L 07><T LL><P 10> 

And sil>en l>ei trelen Cristis bodi' miche raper 
seip lerom ei schullen preche & blesse pc peple' 
{Hee dist· 99"j But here l>e enemyes of trupe 
obieclun & leyn for hem Poul~ 
<L 08><T LL><P 11 > 

l>e whiche is sorow to men oftrewe 
vndirslonding/ & pus l>ei putten abak Goddis 
holi lawe' for prechyng of Cristis gospel~ 
<L 02><T LL><P 15> 

panne he exccutip his malice a3cns Cristis 
chosen II 
<L 14><T LL><P 19> 

pat schulde be in treting of Crist is bodil schul be 
tuken awey from all feipful~ 
<L 28><T LL><P 20> 

aforn Cristis doome/ to whom be glori now & 
eucre' Amcn II 
<L 09><T LL><P 21 > 

pe holi chirche of God' is a chaast virgyn ~ 
gloriouse spouse' wipoulen spoft or bleyne II pe 
fourpe tymc' pis chirche is c1epid Crislis spouse~ 
<L 16, l8><T LL><P 22> 

To bigynnc at Mury Cristis modir queen of 
heuene ladi of erpe' & emparise of helle' nyne 
ordris of aungclis in gloriouse wise~ 
<L 08><T lL><P 26> 

pe misleril of Crislis incarnacioun! J1ei lolden be 
pe comyng of pis Lord~ 
<L 15><T LL><P 26> 

& Cristis disciplis to preche pc gospel/ turnyng 
lewis & hepen men to Cristis luwe~ 
<L 18, 19><T LL><P 26> 

}Jat opencd Cristis lawe in world! & nopir for 
vilcny ne for schame~ 
<L 2S><T LL><P 26> 



in l>is world we suffre defau3t1 but l>e sunne of 
Cristis gospel~ 
<L 07><T LI><P 29> 

l>us is ~is womman treweli tau3t· bi ~e li3t of 
Cristis gospeV to wynne hir mede in ~is world~ 
<L 30><T LI><P 29> 

~at is chosen to be Cristis spouse/ & wor~ili is 
holi chirche~ 
<L 17><T LL><P 30> 

~at was chosen in ~e tyme of grace· bi ~e watir 
of c1ensing· bi Cristis blood of a3enbiyng~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 31> 

of Crist is godhed! hauyng powere & drede~ 
<L 22><T LL><P 32> 

ben made mynystris of Crist is manhed! and ~ise 
han witt & wisdam· to open to ~e peple l>e weye 
of trou~e· & ~is astate representil>· l>e secounde 
persoone in trinite l>at is ~e wisdam of ~e fadir~ 
<L 08><T LL><P 33> 

is ~e viker of~e godhed! and presthod 
representing ~e wisedam of~e sone is ~e viker 
of Crist is man hod II 
<L 16><T LI><P 33> 

standip ~e chirche ~at is apropurid to God! & bi 
~e vertu of Cristis incarnacioun~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 34> 

now in ~is tyme of Crist is gospel·leromus xii·· 
quest ii·· {Multi edificant parietes & columpnas 
ecclesie subtrahunt marmora nitent auro 
splendent laquearia gemmis alteria distinguntur 
& ministrorum christi nulla est eleccio . neque 
enim michi aliquis opponat dicens in iudca 
templum mensas lucemas thuribula patellas 
ciphos mortariala &c ex auro fabricata tum hee 
probantur a domino quam sacerdotes hostias 
immolabant & sanguis pecudum erat remissio 
peccatorum quamquam hec omnia precesserint 
in figuram scripta sunt autem propter nos in quos 
fines seculorum deueneruntl nunc veto cum 
paupertatem domus sue pauper dominus 
dedicauitl portemus erucem· & diuicias lutum 
putemus' / Super quo Willumis de Sancto 
Amore sic ait 'huiusmodi homines edicicia 
taliter 
<L 10><T LI><P 36> 

~at reuersen here Cristis rule/& 3yuen yuc1 
ensaumple to her nei3bore~ 
<L 17><T LI><P 40> 

glorifie pe eros of God! But l>is word of Cristis 
cros~ 

<L 38><T LI><P 40> 
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whanne we kepen Cristis ordiaunce/ & stynt ~ou 
not l>ou3 pou be sclaundrid~ 
<L 23><T LI><P 42> 

to mende pis mys put to pin hond- & penk on 
Cristis rewarde· Mar· viii·· {Qui perdiderit 
animam suam propter me & euangelium~ saluam 
cam faciet'! 
<L 25><T LI><P 42> 

Cristis holi gospeV where he speki~ in parable~ 
<L 02><T LI><P 43> 

is ful noiouse to Cristis chirche/ ofbeaute of 
fortune of goodis of grace~ 
<L 17><T LI><P 43> 

oure conscience schal no ping abase he! for 
socour is kept for aile fcipful in pe tresour of 
Cristis passioun II 
<L 15><T LI><P 46> 

in J>ise forseide condiciounsl Certis Fastllrs in 
Cristis chirehe~ 
<L 14><T LL><P 47> 

Preicrs J>at ben in Cristis chirchc~ 
<L 10><T LI><P 49> 

Wakars J>lIt ben in Cristis chirehe~ 
<L 18><T LI><P 51 > 

tookenes of her synne/ Alrnysdollrs in Cristis 
chirche~ 

<L21><T LI><P 52> 

Prechars J>at ben in Cristis chirche~ 
<L 30><T LI><P 53> 

Redllrs in Cristis chirche~ 
<L 04><T LL><P 55> 

Syngars ben in ~ chirchc~ 
<L 15><T LI><P 56> 

pat ben in Crist is chirch! biJ>enken hem ful 
witlirli~ 

<L 15><T LI><P 58> 

ordir Cristis bodi mlltrirnonyc & J>c last 
anoyntyng II 
<L 29><T LL><P 58> 

at Cristis hooli sooper! where Crist dall his bodi 
in breed~ 
<L 16><T LL><P 59> 

Studiars in Cristis chirche~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 61 > 

Peesrnakars in Cristis chirche~ 
<L 20><T LL><P 63> 



pat Cristis gospel dampnep' Mat· x.' & Luk' xii·' 
{'Non veni pacem mittere~ 
<L 02><T LL><P 66> 

pat ben in Cristis chirche/ for it is a goostli bodi~ 
<L 02><T LL><P 74> 

vpon pis tixte of Crist is gospe\! Mat· xvi·' (fibi 
dabo cIaues regni celorum')/ Crist seid to Petir~ 
<L 20><T LL><P 74> 

of Crist is hooli gospel/ Mat· v·' {Beati estis cum 
maledixerint vobis homines & persecuti vos 
fuerint & dixerint omne malum aduersum vos 
mencientes propter me &c'} / 3e ben blessid 
whanne men han cursid 30u' & han pursued 30u' 
& seid al yuel a3ens 30u lying for me~ 
<L 21><T LL><P 75> 

for peyne pat mai falle/ but penke on Cristis 
passioun~ 
<L 22><T LL><P 78> 

largen her mede/ as dide Cristis apostles~ 
<L II><T LL><P 79> 

to be on Cristis si3de/ & to do correeciouns~ aftir 
Cristis wille/ & seyn pei aske obedience~ 
<L 04, OS><T LL><P 83> 

a3en Cristis gospel! Mat· xxi·' Mar' ix·· Luk' 
xix·' & Ion' ii·· {lntrauit lesu in tempI urn dei' & 
eiciebat omnes vendentcs & ementes in tcmplo 
& mensas nummulariorum & cathedras 
vendencium columbas eucrtit'} 1/ 
<L IS><T LL><P 91> 

pat regnep in pe seculeris! he hap encombrid 
Cristis chirche~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 94> 

to pe former astate/ and lyue 3e on Cristis part~ 
<L 2S><T LL><P 96> 

suffrid deep for Cristis sake/ Ifpise men dillen 
pe same~ 
<L 32><T LL><P 96> 

aftir pat Crist was slaynl for to venge ~ 
deell~ 
<L IS><T LL><P 98> 

now ben comen among vs/ pat al toteeren Cristis 
scheep~ 
<L 10><T LL><P 101> 

whanne pis man bileued! confermed him in 
Cristjs name~ 
<L 20><T LL><P 101 > 

but for to lyue in lustis/ I>ise poluten Cristis 
chirche~ 
<L 2S><T LL><P 104> 
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to swe Cristis steppis/ & kepe his biddings in 
hem silf~ & teche hem o!lir men 1/ 
<L 28><T LL><P \04> 

aftir pc forme of Cristis techingl Mat· xxv·' / 
where schel pei be punyschid pat wasten her 
owene or hiden her owene~ 
<L \3><T LL><P 106> 

& so was pe peef/ pat hangid on Cristis ri3t 
si3de~ 
<L 17><T LL><P \07> 

& may not se her fall !lei hang On Cristis left 
si3de~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 107> 

for Cristis incarnacioun 1/ 
<L 02><T LL><P \08> 

ollirwise !lan pou wilt he coueite !lin' aftir resoun 
& pe lawe of Cristis gospel 1/ 
<L 22><T LL><P 120> 

it askip grcet rewarde in blisse/ and !lerfore be 
aungels sOllngen in Cristis bir!le~ 
<L 08><1 LL><P 121 > 

!lanne swe we Cristis steppis 1/ 
<L34><1LL><P 121> 

lice HilllIrius de trinitlilc' Ii·' Vn··1>at is to scic' 
!lis propllrtc hail Crjslis chirche/ whanne it is 
pllrsued~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 125> 

wip hcr sijke soules! for scint Ion CrisostOln 
scill' {Omnis aulem anima aut est sponsa Christi 
aul diaboli adliltcra cst'} / lice Crisostomlls om' 
xlix' Forsope euery soulc' ei!lir it is ~ 
spouse~ 

<L 25><1 LL><P 129> 

Seynt AuSlyn sei!l' Cristis chirche purswc!l yuel 
lyuars in charite~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 132> 

But \le fendis chirche' pllrsue\l ~ chirchc in 
malice~ 
<L 14><T LL><P 132> 

And 3if ollrc newe religious ben in !lese same 
synnys. as ful of coueitise and ypocrisie. and 
stryucn a3ens \lC fredom of!le gospel and ~ 
lif and his apostlis. !lei ben cursid of god; and !lei 
shullcn be brou3t out of here ordris maad of 
synful men and brou3t cIenly to pc gospel and 
fred urn of cristis ordre, for it is most perfit and 
most esi to wynne heuene by and most sikir. for 
ilc most my3t, most wisdom. and most charite of 
jhu crist pat made it and made nou3t !lise newe 



ordris. 
<L 19, 21><T MT01><P 02> 

for pei ben taken as holier men and holden hem 
self more worpi for pise newe ordinaunces of her 
owen fonnyd heuedis, pat letten hem from pe 
better ocupacioun, pan for c1ennesse of cristis 
ordre, pou3 pei seruen neuere so perfitly crist in 
holy lyuyng and trewe techyng wipoute pis newe 
professioun and cermonyes, pe whiche crist and 
his apostlis diden neuere ne tau3ten in al holy 
writ. 
<L 11><T MTOl><P 03> 

3ifpei bynden hem to most charite and per wip 
ben in gret enuye amongis hem self, and han 
dispitt and indignacion of good Iyf and trewe 
teehyng of cristis gospel pat symple men don out 
ofhere ordre, pes ben perilous ypocritis and 
cursed of god for defaute of charite. 
<L 25><T MTOI><P 04> 

3ifpei beren on pore prestis pat techen pe trewpe 
of pe gospel and pe goodenesse of cristis 
ordynaunce pat pei wolde distroie holi chirche, 
and here fore pursuen hem to pe dep and maken 
prelatys lordis and comunes to do also; 
<L 35><T MTOI><P II> 

3ifpei seyn pat eristis lawe is not ynow3 and pe 
beste to reule holy chirche, but lawis of proude 
coueitouse and worldly c1erkis ben nedful and 
betere, and stryuen a3enst goode men pat techen 
pe goodnesse and excellence of cristjs lawe and 
his ordynaunce and declaren pe falsenesse and 
ypocrisie of worldly prestis newe lawis; 
<L 09, 13><T MTO I ><P 12> 

namely, whanne pci disceyuen riche men in 
makyng restitucioun of extorcions and euyl 
geten goodis, and suren hem ofal perel3ifpei 
maken siche costly houses and wast paleises to 
men pat haue forsaken aile worldly ioie and 
pride and taken cristis mekenesse and gret pouert 
bi wilful profession. 
<L 27><T MTOI><P 14> 

first 3ifpei techen opynly fablys, cronyklis and 
Icsyngis and Icuen cristis gospel and pc 
maundementis of god, and 3it don pei pis 
principaly for worldly wynnyngc, frendschipe or 
veyn name pei don a3enst pe chifwerk of gostly 
mercy; 
<L 23><T MTOI><P 16> 

3ifpei conseilen men to leue pe fredom of crist is 
ordre and take here singuler ordre maad of 
synful men, seiynge pat it is pe beste for hem vI' 
peril of here soule; 
<L 04><T MTO I xp 17> 

pei forsaken pacience and mekenesse and 
ensaumple of cristis lif, and men dreden pat 
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enuye, rancour and euyl wille dwellip lengest 
amonges hem of aile opere men, be pei lordis, be 
pei prelatis, pou3 pei ben men of armys; 
<L 06><T MTOI><P 18> 

3ifpei seyn, written and techen openly pat pe 
sacrament of pe auter pat men seen bitwen pe 
prestis hondis is accidentis wipouten suget and 
neiper bred ne cristis body; sip holy writt seip 
pat it is breede and cristis precious body, pci ben 
cursed heretikis. 
<L 16, 17><T MTOI><P 19> 

pei ben false prophetis hauynge pe lickenesse of 
holy religion and distroien cristis religion, as 
poul seip. 
<L 24><T MTO I ><P 19> 

3ifpei hopen to plese god more bi kepynge of 
here owne tradicions and singuler obedience and 
profession to synful wrecchis, and maken opere 
more sikyrly to hopen pus, panne for kepynge of 
cristis gospel and trewe obedience, eche mlln to 
oper in pe drede of crist as crist and his apostclis 
diden, pei failen foule in good hope. 
<L 30><T MTO 1 ><P 19> 

And also cowardise of cristis disciplis, 3if rei 
spare for bodyli peyne and dcp to tcllc openly pe 
treupe of goddis lawe. 
<L 25><T MTOI><P 20> 

moche owen pci to quuke, sip crist scip in pc 
gospel pat who eucre dispisip £rilitiJi disciplis, in 
pat he dispisip crist; and at pc day of dum perc 
schal be lesse peync to sod om and gOlllor. pat 
weren distroied for synne, pun to po men pat 
wolen not resceyue cristis disciplis Ilnd his 
gospel. ne lyue aller pe techyng of £ristis gospcl. 
<L 14.17, 18><T MTOI><P 26> 

but here ~ei suen pe fadir of Icsyngis pat stirede 
pc hei3e prestis and pharisees in cristis tyrne to 
pute on hym and his disciplis pat pei 
disturbledcn pc lond of iude and wolden distroie 
it, for crist and his disciplis reproueden pe 
coueitise. ypoerisie and falsencsse of pe hei3e 
prestis and false pharisees. so ~e dcuyl steri~ 
now false newe pharisees of synguler religion 
wipoute cristis ordynaunce, pat ben more sotil in 
malice and lesyngis and ypocrisie pan pc firste, 
to stoppe pore prestis fro preehynge (lfpe gospel 
and reprouynge of synnc. for bi pis offis of crist 
don treuly here synnes of lesyngis end ypocrisie 
schulde be knowen and distroied and goddis 
lawe knowen and kept and synne chasid out of 
lond. 
<L 19. 24><T MTOI><P 27> 

sip siche somonynge ofprelutis is not groundid 
in cristis lifne his apostelis ne reson, but in 
anticristis power bi dowynge of c1erkis wip 



seculer lordischipe a3enst holy writt. 
<L 13><1 M102><P 31 > 

and pus instede of cristis mekenesse and pouert 
and charite and trewe techynge of pe gospel is 
brou3t in worldly pride of prest is and coueitise 
and enuye and discencion in cristis pep Ie, and 
bodily turmentynge bi prestis, as pou3 pei weren 
worldly lordis of pe kyngis lege men bope of 
bodi and of catel, and chargynge of sou lis with 
grete chargis a3enst pe fredom of goddis lawe 
and the helpe of soulis herbi brou3t in; 
<L 16, 18><1 MT02><P 31 > 

for pes worldly prelatis chargen men to speke 
not a3enst here pride and coueitise ne brynge 
hem to pe ordynaunce of crist, but ra"er 10 1yue 
hem self in pride and falsnesse of llis world pan 
to tune to pe mekenesse and trewe Iif and to 
penke on here dep day, for bi pis goode lif of 
seculeris pe Iif of worldly prcJatis schulde be 
knowen for ypocrisie and cursednesse, and llus 
bi pis feyned power of somonynge and cursynge 
worldly prelatis ben maad crucJ turmentours of 
cristis seruauntis, and schewen hem self and 
make, but falsly, lordis of mennus bodies and 
catel and soulis also, to stoppe and lette good lif 
of cristene men, pat pe holy trynyte may not do 
for his ri3twisnesse and charite; 
<L 31><1 MT02><P 31> 

but pes worldly prcJatis ben suspect domesmen 
anemtis goddis seruauntis, for llei been enemys 
to pe persone of cristis seruauntis and also to pe 
cause of god. for comunly llei comen to here 
statis bi symonye and so ben heretikis, as pe 
popis lawe seill, and contynen in pride, coueitise, 
extorciouns, and meyntenynge of here synne and 
opere mennys for annuel rente, and haten and 
pursuen bope cristis lawe and his seruaunlis pat 
speken a3enst here synne, to amende hem llerof 
and aile pat ben vnkunnynge in goddis lawe; 
<L 10, 15><T MT02><P 33> 

and pei haten more cristis seruauntis pat stonden 
for pe trewpe of holy writt and ihu cristis 
leuynge and reprouen here ypocrisie and 
schewen here falsnesse to pe pep Ie; 
<L 30, 31><T MT02><P 33> 

But lete prcJatis studie bisili and treuly holy writt 
and lyuen opyn wei peratlir, and distroie opyn 
synne of oj:lcre men be here wilt and my3t, and 
pore prestis and cristene men wipoulen ony 
somonynge wolen wip gret traueile and cost and 
wille, 3ee bi londe and bi water, mekely come to 
hem and don hem obedience and reuerenee, as 
pei wolden to petir and poul and cristis apostlis. 
<L 14><T MT02><P 34> 

pis cursynge schulde be suspendid for peril on 
aile sidis, and trewe techynge of cristis gospel 
and holy ensaumplis of prelatis lif and 
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manasynge of purgatorie and helle and 
confortynge of lle blisse of heuene schulde be 
schewed and regne among cristene peple; 
<L 01><T MT02><P 37> 

and so it semip pat pes newe ordris distroien 
obedience of cristis lawe (bi whiche eche man is 
holden obeche to oper in pe drede of crist, pat is 
in as myche as ony techip a noper to don pe 
wille of god) and magnyfie obedience to synful 
men, 3ee a3enst pe preceptis of god. 
<L 30><1 MT03><P 48> 

whanne petir fischid allir cristis resurreccion, 
and poul traueilid wip his hondis after cristis 
aseencion; 
<L 07, 08><T MT03><P 51> 

But god for his mercy brynge c1erkis to cristis 
c1ene religion, sip it is pe beste on aile weies and 
most profitable to aile parties. 
<L 32><1 MT03><P 51 > 

And sip petir was sathanas for he wolde haue 
lettid cristis de" and saluacion of mann us soule, 
him wnwyttyngge; moche more ~es prelatis ben 
sathanas, ~at pus myche contrarien cristis wille 
and sauynge of men nus soulis poru3 prechynge 
of pc gospel, and ~ci ben turned into an aungel 
of 1i31, for pei feynen nem in pe stede of apostlis 
and worche wip pc fend to suffre mennus soulis 
go to helle; 
<L 16, 18><1 MT04><P 56> 

and pc b'fete doc tour lyncolne robert grosted 
groundip pis pleynly pat siehe prclutis ~ullencn 
to preche ~us ~ gospel ben more 
abhominable and enemys of god and his peple 
pan weren pc cursed men of sodom and gomor. 
<L 29><1 M104><P 56> 

and here fore gregory seip ~at no man harmep 
more cristis chirche pan he ~al hap ~e name of 
ordre and holynesse and ~erwip lyueth euele, for 
comunly no man reprouep hym, and men taken 
grelly ensaumplc of his synne; 
<L 35><T MT04><P 56> 

for aile ~ apostlis and disciplis weren 
chargid 10 preche pc gospel, and aile prestis 
ordeyned of god comen o~er in staal of apostlis 
or disciplis of crist, as bede and pe popis lawe 
seip; 
<L 31 ><1 MT04><P 57> 

And bi pis res on aile cristis enemyes weren 
sloppid 10 speke a3enst him whanne he helid a 
sik man vpon pe sabaat day, as ~e gospel tel lip. 
<L 29><T MT04><P 58> 

It semep pat syche prelatis and newe religious 
ben aferd of cristis gospel, for it approuep not 
but distroiep worldly lordsehipe of prclatis and 



feyned holynesse ofnewe religious; si~ cristis 
religion pat he made for prestis is pe beste, most 
perfyt, most esy, and most siker. 
<L 23, 25><T MT04><P 59> 

Also it semep pat sich iurdiccion of prelatis, pat 
~us letten cristis gospel, dryuen awey god fro 
mannus soule, and vertuous lif and charite, and 
bryngep ~e fend in, and cherischip hym and 
synnes and debatis and werris. 
<L 29><T MT04><P 59> 

for a3enst cristis wilful pouert pei techen in dede 
worldly coueitise and moche wast in worldly 
goodis, and a3enst cristis mekenesse pei techen 
indede pompe and pride of pe world and of here 
statis, and a3en cristis bysynesse in prechynge 
and preieyng and traueile bi contrees pei techen 
in de de vanyte and idelnesse, and hen 3euen to 
glotonye and worldly bisynesse, and haunten 
courtis oflordis and worldly plees, and ben 
doumb fro pe gospel and tellen hero owen lawis 
to magnyfie here power and pride and coueitise, 
and couchen in caste\is as lordis; and wip all pis 
pei seyn pat cristis and his apostlis lif and here 
proude Iif acorden, and seyn pat pei lyuen as 
crist and his apostlis diden. 
<L 11,13,14, 20><T MT04><P 60> 

Of pis veyn pride of religious it semep weI pei 
ben not bok of cristis pouert and holynesse, as 
pei seye in here word is, but bok of pride, 
coueitise, vanyte and opere synnes, to disceit of 
goddis pep Ie and distroiynge of his lawe. 
<L 16><T MT04><P 61 > 

for bischopis, munkis and chanons sillen pe 
perfeccion of cristis pouert and his apostlis, and 
also trewe prechynge for a Iitil stynkyng muk or 
drit, and worldli lordschipe, and wombe ioie and 
idelnesse, and freris forsaken pe perfit pouert of 
crist and his apostlis for pride of pc worldly 
staatis and flaterynge perto and ypocrisie and 
beggynge to geten esely and plenteuously catel 
of lordis and ladies and comunes, and to geten 
30nge childre to here feyned ordre by symonye, 
as aplis, purses and opere iapes and false 
bihestis, and bi false ste\ynge a3enst here frendis 
wille, and a3enst goddis comaundcment. 
<L 18><T MT04><P 68> 

Capitulum 6m' Also prelatis hal den pe halwynge 
of dede stonys or de de erpe and opere 
omamentis of pe chirche, as vestymentis, clopis, 
chalis, and oile, and crem, more worpi pan pe 
halwynge and blissynge ofpe sacrament is ofpe 
auter, pat is verray cristis flech and his blood; 
and so it semep pat pei holden dede stonys and 
dede erpe and roten clopis more worpi pan 
cristis owen precious body and his blood. 
<L 07, 09><T MT04><P 69> 
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for ~e grete bysynesse pat ~ei han abouten 
worldly goodis and pe litel traueile and studyyng 
abouten cristis gospel prouen weI pat ~ei louen 
more Ilis worldly muk Ilan pe gospel of ihu crist; 
<L 17><T MT04><P 70> 

and sip it is cristis conseil and comaundement to 
prestis generaly to preche Ile gospel, and pis pei 
moten not do wipouten leue of pes prelatis, pat 
in cas ben fendis of helle, panne prestis may not 
do cristis conseilis and hestis wipouten leue of 
fendis. 
<L 30><T MT04><P 70><L 01><T MT04><P 
71> 

Capitulum 8m' Also prelatis setten more pris bi 
pe roten peny panne pei don bi pe precious blood 
of ihu crist, for pe ende of schedynge of cristis 
bloode was to saue mannus soul is and it was pris 
for hem; 
<L 05><T MT04><P 72> 

Also pei prechen not cristis gospel in word and 
dede bi whiche cristene men schuld Iyue holy lif 
in charite, but blaberen forpe anticristis bull is to 
maken cristene men to werre eche wip opere in 
hope to wynne heuene bi siehe werris, and 3it 
pei letten trewe men to teche treuli and frely 
cristis gospel and his comaundementis, but pei 
senden newe ypocritis to preche fablis and 
lesyngis and to flateren men in synne, and to 
robbe pe pore peplc bi fals beggynge dampnyd 
of goddis lawe, and 3it pci makcn pe peple to 
erre in bileue and to trowe pat crist bcggyd pus 
als pei don; 
<L 27, 31 ><T MT04><P 73> 

but certis pis his an open heresie a3enst cristis 
gospel and his lif, and as pe olde lawe and pe 
newe schewyn pleynly; 
<L 02><T MT04><P 74> 

3if a trewe man displese a worldly prelat for 
techynge and meyntenynge of goddis lawe, he 
schal be sclaundrid for a cursed man and 
forbodcn to tcchc cristis gospel, and pe peple 
chargid vp peyne of pe grcte curs to flee and not 
hcrcn sich a man for to saue here owen soul is; 
<L 24><T MT04><P 74> 

Capitulum II m' Also prelatis disceyuen lordis 
and aUe cristene men bi veyn preieris of moup, 
and veyn knackyng of newe song and costy, for 
bi title of prcire pei han many worldly 
lordschipis and many parische chirchis approprid 
to hem, and don ncipcr office of prclatis as 
cristis disciplis diden, nciper office oflordis as 
pci owen to do bi goddis lawe, neiper pe office 
of parsones ne vekeris to herc parisehcnes; but 
lyucn in pompe and pridc, coueitise, and in 
wrappe, sloupe and in ydclnessc, and stcnkyn ge 
Icchcrie. glotonye and drounkcnessc, and gret 
ypocrisic, and so tcchen pc fendis armys of 



synne and distroien i'e c1ennesse of cristis lif as 
moche as ~ei may. 
<L 12, 18><T MT04><P 76> 

And 3ifprestis prechen trewely and frely ~e 
gospel of crist and reprouen generaly synne, i'es 
emperours c1erkis ~at stryuen a3enst cristis 
lyuynge wolen somone hem fro contre to contre; 
<L 12><T MT04><P 79> 

for i'ei techen men i'at for staciones of rome and 
for 3euynge of almes aftir synful mennes wille 
i'ei schullen haue pousandis of 3eris of pardon, 
and also pardon wii'outen noumbre to mannys 
vndirstondynge, and i'is pardon is for3euenesse 
or remyssion ofpeynes whanne men ben verrely 
contrit of aile here synnes bi vertue of cristis 
passion and martirdom, and holy meritis of 
seyntis i'at i'ei diden more i'an was nedful for 
here owene blisse. 
<L 32><T MT04><P 80> 

Also aile men i'at ben in charite ben partyneris 
of cristis passion, and of aile goode dedis fro pe 
bigynnynge ofi'e world til ~e last ende i'erof, bi 
i'e most ry3tful delyng of ihu crist as moche as it 
is ry3tful, and more schal no man haue for no 
grant of ony creature of god; 
<L 09><T MT04><P 81 > 

for i'ei tristen to haue more i'ank to do here 
almes aftir synful mennus wille and techynge, 3e 
to ryche houses or ryche men i'at han no nede, 
i'an for to do here almes aftir cristis techynge 
and to most nedy men. 
<L 21><T MT04><P 81> 

for al pat euere ony seynt dide may not brynge 0 

soule to heuene wi~outen grace and my3t of 
cristis passion, and aile meritis, i'at ben medeful 
dedes, of aile seyntis but only cristis ben not 
euene wori' to i'e ioie ofheuene, as paul scj~; 
<L 14, 16><T MT04><P 83> 

And pis is don for drede alloos ofbere worldly 
pride and coueitise, and of worldly lordischipis 
i'at i'ei luau a3enst cristis lawe and his techynge 
and his owen lif and his apostlis; 
<L 24><T MT04><P 85> 

And pis newe pursuynge of prelatis is don bi 
more sutil ypocrisie and after more benefice 
resceyned of cristis passion, and whanne it were 
most nede to haue helpe in goddis cause a3enst 
anticristis c1erkis i'at destroyen i'e treure of 
cristis lif and his apostlis in word and dede; 
<L 08, 10><T MT04><P 87> 

and ouer pis prelatis sillen cristene soulis to 
sathanas for money, and so in manere defoulen 
cristis blood and setten it at nou3t; 
<L 15><T MT04><P 87> 
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so pat whanne rei schulden ben most wilful pore 
and preche i'e gospel of cristis pouert and his 
apostlis, i'ei may not for schame, for 
sclaundryng of hem self, and lest i'ci makcn here 
owen ypocrisie knowen to i'e pcple; 
<L 29><T MT04><P 87> 

and here fore i'ci hiden cristis pouert fro i'e peple, 
and lien vpon hym curscdly to coloure here 
worldly Iif; 
<L OI><T MT04><P 88> 

and notwii'stondynge i'at goddis lawe and 
cnsaumple of cristis pore life dampnen seculcr 
lordschipis in c1crkis and coueitise and worldly 
lif, 3it i'ci graunten pardon wipouten mesure and 
30ucn gretc benefices and huge tresour of gold 
and worldly fauour and sathanas blissyng to 
lordis, c1erkis and comineris, for to meyntene 
anticristis worldly c1crkis in pes synncs a3cnst 
god and his hal wen, and for to pursue and 
sclaundre and enprisone and slce and brenne 
pore prestis pat techcn hely writt and cristis 
gospel of pouert and mekenesse a3cnst here 
worldly Iif. 
<L 20, 27><T MT04><P 88> 

for pei studien faste and techen here owene 
constitucions, and ponyschen men sore 3if pei 
don ou3t a3cnst hem or kunnen hem not, but pei 
studien litel or nou3t cristis gospel and lesse 
techen it, and recken lest pou3 men kunnen not 
pe gospel ne kepen it not; 
<L 06><T MT04><P 89> 

for comunly of aile prestis he is most contrarie to 
crist bope in lif and techynge, and he meyntcncp 
most synne bi preuylegies, exempcions and 
longe plees, and he is most proud a3cnst cristis 
mekenessc, most coueitons of worldly goodis 
and lordschipis a3enst pc pouert of crist and his 
apostlis, and most idel in gostly werkis and 
occupicd in worldly causes a3enst crist besy 
traueyle and his apostlis in prechyngc ofi'e 
gospel, and most principale sillcre of benefices 
and veyn indulgcncis and sacramcntis where 
crist comaundip men to 3cue frcly aile gostli 
i'ingis as ~ei han frely resceyued hem of god. & 
3it pes worldly prelatis feynen pat it is not lefrul 
to a prest to teche crist is gospel frely wi)louten 
licence of hym or his prelatis vnder hym, pou3 
god comaundep prestis, bi open techynge and his 
lawe and opyn ensaumple of cristis lif, to teche 
i'is; 
<L 0 I, 09, 12><T MT04><P 90> 

Capitulum 24m' Also prelatis distroien ~e ordre 
and lif of crist and his apostlis bi here worldly lif 
and array and best and pride, and bryngen ~e 
peple in to heresie of cristis pore Iif; 
<L 03><T MT04><P 92> 



and wip aIle pis pei seyn pat pei lyuen in pe staat 
of crislis apostlis and ben here vikeris and 
successouris, and maken pe comune peple bileue 
pat crist and his apostlis lyueden l>us; and sil> l>e 
!if of prelatis is book and in ensaumple to ol>ere 
sugetis, as Iyncolne seil>, pes prelates ben 
heretikes and maistris of heres ie, pat pei techen 
to pe comunes bi here owen wickid lifl>at is a 
bok to here sugetis, and pus for cristis pore !if 
and meke and traueilous is tau3t a lordly lif, 
proud and veyn occupacion ofworldlynesse and 
vanyte of pis world. 
<L 10, 15><T MT04><P 92> 

And pus pes prelatis ben anticristis turmentours 
of sathanas for to pursue and sle trewe prestis in 
goddis lawe, and rna ken lordis turmentours of pe 
fend to ponysehe cristene men, for pei holden pe 
boundes of holy writt and meyntenen pe trewpe 
of cristis lif a3enst worldly prelatis ful of 
coueitise and heresie. 
<L 18><T MT04><P 94> 

and he l>at can not l>es worldly statutis maad for 
singuler wille and eoueitise is hoolden but a fool 
and vnable to teche and reule cristene peple, 
pou3 he kunne and kepe and teche neuere so weI 
cristis gospel and goddis comaundementis, and 
to pis ende pes worldly moldwerpis taken keies 
of helle in stede ofkeies ofpe kyngdom of 
heuenes, for pei taken ypocrisie and worldly 
tirauntrie and bostful worldly Iif, and 
meyntenynge of synne bi fals pardon and fals 
absolucion and cursed preieris, and leuen 
kunnynge and techynge of holy writt and 
edefiynge of cristene soules to heuene by good 
ensaumple of here holy lif. 
<L 06><T MT04><P 95> 

and hou pei comen to here staat by symonye, bi 
chesynge of worldly c1erkis, and in cas quyke 
deuelis in flech and blood, and don not here 
office but lyuen in pride, coueitise, robberie of 
pe peple, and in fleschly lustis pat cristis 
apostelis deden not. 
<L 29><T MT04><P 96> 

Capitulum 33m' Prelatis also entren vnder colour 
and studie oferistis apostlis and lyuen and teche 
contrariously to hem and don most harm to 
cristendom, 3ee more l>an ony soudon or sarsyn 
or oper men of wrong bileue. 
<L 24><T MT04><P 98> 

pei maken men wene pat here worldly Iif and 
cursed ys l>e holy lif of eristis apostlis, and pus 
bryngen in errour and heresie in pe pep Ie, and 
ben sathanas transfigurid into an aungel ofli3t, 
and verrefien pis word of holy writt, pat pei ben 
made a spectacle to angelis and men, but on euyl 
manere, where pei schulden ben a spectacle of 
angelis and men to loken onne with ioie for here 
stronge fi3ttynge a3enst enemys of soule bi 
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mekenesse, wilful pouert, and grete traueile in 
techynge of pe gospel, and suffrynge of peynes 
and del>. I>erfore in ensaumple of cristene men to 
sne hem in pes poyntis pei ben a spectacle to 
angelis and men to wonder on here cursed pride, 
coueitise and ydelnesse in gostly traucile, and 
cowardise in cristis bataile, and letten charite of 
cristene men bi here euyl ensaumple, and pus in 
stede of cristis apostlis ben comen in viserid 
deuelis, to disceyuen men in good lif and 
bryngen hem to sathanas here maister, and in pis 
man ere pei pleien pe pagyn of scottis; for as 
scott is token pe skochen of armes of seynt 
george and herebi traieden englischemen, so pes 
anticristis prelatis taken name and staat of cristis 
apostlis, as 3ifpei wolden helpe and lede 
cristene men l>e ri3tte weie to heuene as pei 
diden, but herebi pei betraien cristene men into 
synne by suynge ofhere techynge and cursed lif, 
and leden ham faste pe weie to helle. 
<L 03, 13, IS, 20><T MT04><P 99> 

for pei resceyuen and purchasen bi gret ypocrisie 
seculer lordischipis, a3enst goddis lawe olde and 
newe and ensaumple of cristis lif and his 
apostlis, as lefful, profytable and ncdeful; 
<L 16><T MT04><P 100> 

but certis pes anticristis clcrkis lien falsly a3enst 
cristis lore and profile of cristcne men. 
<L II><T MT04><P 101> 

But an crist and poul witnessen, suche prelatis 
ben cursed, and forsaken cristis feip, and ben 
werse pan he pen men pat neuere resceyueden 
cristendom. 
<L 12><T MT04><P 102> 

and god only knowip whanne his synne is in flat 
degre and whanne in Iesse, but euere it is 
harmful to him pat makep pe sacrament 
vnworpily, and bi pes feyned pardons pe peple 
leuep to do here almesse to porc nedy men 
enprisoned bi god himself and dop it to ryche 
men and wasteris, and hopip to haue more pank 
of god perby pan to do it aftyr cristis owne 
techynge; 
<L 32><T MT04><P 102> 

and 3it to fulfille pe fend is cruclte pei pursuen 
and cursen 3if ony pore prest wole preche freli 
cristis gospel and delyuere cristene soulis oute of 
pe fendis hondis and leden hem pe ri3tte weie to 
heuene. 
<L 12><T MT04><P 104> 

for pei don cristis holy lif and techynge, and so 
in a manere crist hym self, on ~e eros of Icsyngis 
and bitraien him to hepcne men whanne pei 
3euen cure of soulis to worldly fool is, werse pan 
ben hcpenc houndis. 
<L 23><T MT04><P 104> 



For whanne ~ei ben vnable bi ignoraunce and 
wickid lifto teche cristene peple goddis lawe, 
~ei wollen not suffre trewe men teche frely 
cristis gospel wi~outen here leue and lettris, 
~ou3 trewe men ben neuere so mochil charged 
and stired of god to preche his gospel. 
<L 23><T MT04><P 105> 

and ~us ~ei 3euen leue to sathanas preschours 
for to preche fablis and flaterynge and lesyngis, 
and to disceyne ~e peple in fei~ and good lif and 
robbe hem of here worldly goodis, and to putten 
blasphemye vpon crist bi here opyn beggynge 
and letten cristis prechours to preche frely ~e 
gospel ~at wole not flatere but seyn ~e so~ to 
eche man and eche staat aftir goddis lawe. but bi 
suche ypocrisis ~ei letten ~us prechyng of cristis 
gospel, last lordis and comunes perceyuen here 
falsnesse, ~ei forbeden not vtterly pat men 
schulden not preche pe gospel, but ~at men 
schulden not preche wi}lOuten here leue; 
<L 03, 06><T MT04><P 106> 

for crist and his apostlis leften not prechynge of 
pe gospel, and 3it pe deuelis Iyms maden 
discencion and grucchynge and fi3ttynge a3enst 
hem And goode men resceyuynge cristis gospel, 
to 3eue vs ensaumple to laste trewe in prechynge 
pou3 anticristis c1erkis grucchen. 
<L 15><T MT05><P 109> 

and here fore synful men owen wip aile manere 
mekenesse and reuerence and deuce ion heren 
goddis word and grucchen not ne stryue a3enst 
prechynge of cristis gospel. 
<L 28><T MT05><P Ill> 

for pei taken pe ordre of presthod and bynden 
hem to kepe pis ordre and holi lif and techynge 
of goddis peple aftir cristis lif and his apostlis, 
and specialy in verrey mekenesse and wilful 
pouert and bisi traueile in techynge of goddis 
lawe and wilful dep suffryage ~erfore. But bi pes 
worldly possessions and lordischipis pei ben 
turned to pompe and pride and coueitise and 
grete bisynesse of worldly plees and worldly 
festis and seculer lawis, pat deuocion and holy 
meditacion and studyynge and techynge of 
cristis holy gospel is for3eten, and discencion 
among cristene men brou3t in, and meyntenynge 
of wrongis and oppressynge of pore men bi here 
worldly power and cautelis holden vp. 
<L 03, 10><T MT06><P 116> 

And perfore seynt ierom criede and wrot to his 
de~ ~at c1erkis schulden lyue on dymes and 
offrynges pat is goddis part and not haue seculer 
lordischipis ne worldly richesses, but in pouert 
sue cristis cros: and seynt bede wrot to ~e 
erchebischop of 30rk pat 3ifte of kynges whanne 
pei 3auen temporaltes to c1erkis was most fool 
3euynge, and tellip many harmes comynge 
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perof; 
<L 10><T MT06><P 118> 

Capitulum 2m' Also ~es possessioneris seyn in 
de de ~at cristis lif and ensaumpel perof is 
insufficient and lif sikerere bi worldly lawes is 
betre; 
<L 30><T MT06><P 118> 

And 3if ~ei witten pat cristis Iyf and trewe Iif of 
c1erkis ensaumplid ~eraftir is best and most esy 
and most siker for pe soule, pei ben oute of 
charite to forsake pe best tau3t and ensaumplid 
of crist, and to take a lif ordcyncd of synful 
foolis and coueitouse of worldly pride and name 
and auer; 
<L 03><T MT06><P 119> 

and pei bryngen lordis in pis errour ofbileue, pat 
~ei ben in dette to meyntenen hem in pis worldly 
Iif, and pat lordis may not mayntene eristis 
ordynaunee in clerk is for drede of antieristis curs 
and brekyng ofhere op bi whiche pei ben 
sworne to meyntene holy ehirehe; 
<L 16><T MT06><P 119> 

and ~at pat is holy chirche, pat ben trewe 
techeris of cristis mekenesse, wilful pouert and 
gostly traueile and meyntenours of cristis 
ordynaunce, pei c1epen heretikis and pursuen 
hem to pc dep worse pan don hepene men, for no 
man schulde be hardi to teche and meyntene 
holy writt a3enst here curserd Iif. 
<L 21, 22><T MT06><P 119> 

for pei comen in vnder colour of seynt benet and 
seynt austyn to lyue in mekenesse and pouert 
and bi labour ofhere hondis for her liflode, and 
bi ypoerisie pei rennen into pride, coueitise, 
worldly worschipe and welfare and idlclnesse, 
and ben wode whanne men tellen pe sope of 
cristis gospel and his pore lif and pc sope of here 
owene reule and profession; 
<L 20><T MT06><P 120> 

and feyned religious possessioners comen to pes 
ordris far sikernesse of worldly welfare and 
pride and eise of body, where pc schulden come 
to hem to be de de to pc world and 10 lyuen in 
penaunce and streit poueTt as eristis apostlis, and 
~us ~ei suen pis holy staat of poueTt and 
penaunce for worldly richesse and wombe ioie. 
<L 22><T MT06><P 122> 

but for to meynlene pc treupe of cristis Iif in 
mekenesse and pouert and bisi traueile in 
prechynge pe gospel pei wolen not traueile, but 
rapere pursue hcm to dcp pat traueilcn for pis 
holy lif; and pus pei lyuen in dcliccs of pc world 
and here tleeh, and perfore rei ben dede 10 god 
as poul scip, and so pci lyuen anticristis Iif and 
mcyntcne pat to here dep a3cnst cristis lif and 



lawe and techeris perof. 
<L 03, 08><T MT06><P 124> 

For prestis pus dowid ben so occupied aboute pe 
world and newe seruyce and song and feyned 
obedience to worldly foolis pat pei may not 
studie and preche goddis lawe in contre to cristis 
pep Ie. And 3if pei preche seIde whanne pei 
prechen cronyclis and poisies and newe 
fyndynges of hem self, and maken false 
comendaciones of dede men for to geten a name 
ofveyn sotilte and worldly pank, and leuen to 
preche cristis gospel and his Iywynge; 
<L 15, 19><T MT06><P 124> 

and pis is for drede leeste cristis pore lif and 
meke and traueilous and peyneful be knowen, 
and hou clerkis and namely religious ben 
bounden to holde sich pore lif and mcke and 
peyneful in resonable abstynence, and traueile in 
studiynge and prechynge of holy writt, and ellis 
as crist seip pei schulde be put out and dispised 
of men; 
<L 25><T MT06><P 124> 

And 3ifpei meyntenen an errour a3enst charite 
pei ben heretikis and 3ifpei seyn pat here reulis 
ben betre pan cristis reulis 30uen to prestis and 
clcrkis, pei blasphemen a3enst god, and so at pe 
begynnynge pei ben blasphemys on aile sides or 
at pe leste knowen not cristene bileue; 
<L II><T MT06><P 127> 

and 3it pei ben brou3t into chirche to reise vp 
cristis pouert and his apostlis and lyuen in 
mornynge and penaunce and to be deed to pe 
world; 
<L 09><T MT06><P 128> 

Capitulum 23m' Possessioners also constreynen 
prestis to leue studiynge of holy writt and 
deuocion and prechynge, and neden hem bi 
vertue of obedience and peyne of prisonynge and 
dampnacion as pei feynen, to bisien hem nedles 
ny3t and day wip worldly occupacion, a3enst 
cristis reule and here owene profession, for ellis 
pei seyn here couent schulde perische and here 
religion goo doun; 
<L 05><T MT06><P 131> 

and pus pes possessioners sclaundren cristis lif 
and ben out of feil>, hope and charite, and harde 
rotid in heresie. 
<L 31><T MT06><P 131> 

Capitulum 27m' I>es possessioners ben specyaly 
cristis enemys and anticristis, for pei dispisen 
and sclaundrcn and pursuen mcke mcn and pore, 
and enhaunsen and preisen and fauoren proude 
men and disolute; 
<L 06><T MT06><P 133> 
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sip pei owen to wytcn pat here preieris ben 
cursed and abhominable to god, for pei breken 
cristis hestis in holdynge pus seculer 
lordischipis, and Iynen in pride, coueitise, 
ypocrisie, glotonye and ydelnesse, pat drawen 
hem to synne of sodom and maken hem 
worschiperis offalse goddis. 
<L 24><T MT06><P 134> 

for pei sclaundren, cursen and pursuen falsly to 
dep trewe techeris of cristis lif and goddis hestis 
pat wolden saue mennys soulis bi trewe and fire 
prechynge ofl>e gospel wipouten glosynge and 
beggynge; 
<L 30><T MT06><P 134> 

so pat possessioners may holden forpe here 
seculer lordischipis and worldli lif a3enst goddis 
lawe, in distroiynge and blasphemynge of cristis 
lif and cristene feip, 
<L 07><T MT06><P 135> 

and as crist seip pis false sclaundrynge and 
pursuynge of cristis disciplis for pis cnde is 
pursuynge of crist and of pe holy trinyte. 
<L 10><T MT06><P 135> 

for sip pei ben enncmyes of crist and his lawe, as 
it is schewid bi here opyn euyllif, and in caas 
deue1is of helle, pei casten put no man schul 
teche trewely cristis lawe wipoutcn Icue of 
cristis traitour and of deuclis in helle; 
<L 27, 28><T MT06><P 135> 

Capitulum 38m' I>es proude possessioners 
discluundren trewe prechours of pe gospel and 
cristis Iif for mukeris of discencion and debate 
among nei3eboris in pe lond; 
<L 13><T MT06><P 138> 

but as pe iewis diden crist to dop for drede of 
lesyng of here lordischipe and worldly name and 
honour, so pes possessioners don here power to 
do aile trewe men to dep pat techen crist is gospel 
and mekenesse and pouert a3enst here false 
newe lawis and pride and coueitise, and hou pei 
enuenymyn cristendom bi word and dede. 
<L 15><T MT06><P 139> 

for instede of trewe tcchynge of cristis gospel 
pei ben doumbe, or elles tellen lesyngis of 
mennys tradicions for pride and coueitise of 
worldly goodis; 
<L 28><T MT07><P 144> 

and pe trewe clerk robert grosted writip to pe 
pope pat curatis ben sathanas transfigurid into 
aungel of li3t for pei prechen not cristis gospel bi 
word and good lif, pou3 pei diden no more 
synne, and sip seynt petir was clepid sathanas of 
crist, as pe gospel tellip, for he was contrarie to 
goddis wille and sauourid not heuenly pingis, 
wei ben pes euele curatis cJepid sathanas, sip pei 



ben more contrarie to goddis wille and sauouren 
less gostly ~ingis and sauynge of cristene soulis. 
<L II><T MT07><P 145> 

for nei~er ~ei wolen Ierne hem self ne techen 
holy writt, ne suffre opere men to don it leste 
lucre owene synne and ypocrisie be knowen and 
here lustfullif wipdrawen, and pus pei c10sen 
cristis Jif and his apostlis fro ~e comune peple bi 
keies of anticristis iuridiccioun and censures, and 
maken hem not so hardy to seye a treu}le ofholi 
writt a3enst here cursed lif, for }lat schal be 
holden detraccion and enuye and a3enst charite; 
<L 12><T MT07><P 148> 

Capitulum 16m. I>e sixten}le; }lei wolen not 3eue 
pe sacramentis of pe auter, }lat is cristis body, to 
here paryschenys, but 3ifpei paied here tipes 
and offryngis, and but 3if~ei han paied money 
to a worldly prest to slee cristene men. 
<L 18><T MT07><P 152> 

Iitel recken pes curatis in what deuocion and 
charite here parischenys resceyuen cristis body, 
whanne pei openly taken hem vp fro goddis 
bord, and stiren hem to vnpacience and enuye 
and hate for a litel muk ~at ~ei chalengen to hem 
self. 
<L 24><T MT07><P 152> 

But pei lenen to teche pe grete penaunce and 
sorow pat ~ei diden after ward, for which pei 
pleseden god and not for here worldly lif, and 
pus pei make pe peple to wene pat worldly lif of 
prestis and veyn cost of hem and waste of pore 
men nus goodis plesip god and is vertuous lif, 
a3enst cristis lif and his techynge and his 
apostlis also; 
<L 23><T MT07><P 153> 

for pes worldly c1erkis ~at lyuen in glotonye and 
studien to drynke hei3e wynes and base fisik wip 
strumpetis presumen bi here pride to be domes 
men of sotil and hei3e mysterijs and priue 
artieJis of holy writt, and blyndly dampnen 
treu}les ef cristis gospel, for }lei ben a3enst here 
worldly lif and fleschly lustis; 
<L 07><T MT07><P J 57> 

and }le gospel}lat techep cristis mekenesse and 
wilful pouert and bisi traueile3 in prechynge to 
saue cristene soulis, for it constreynep prestis to 
}lis holy lif, is litelloued and studied and tau3t 
but rapere dispised and hyndrid and maade fals 
bi spec he of anticristis clerkis. 
<L 26><T MT07><P 157> 

Also crist bad to his enemys pat pei schulde bere 
witnesse ofeuyl3ifhe bad spoken euyle, and 
seynt poul biddip his hereris deme pat pat be 
seide, where ~es worldly foolis wolen he 
anticristis more maistris pan crist god and man, 
Si~ pei wolen not be demyd and amendid bi 
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cristis peple vnder hem of hero opyn werkis 
a3enst goddis hestis ne of here fals lesyngis pat 
~ei techen in stede of cristis gospel. 
<L 27, 29><T MT07><P 158> 

and so pei sillen in manere pe spirituallif of 
cristis apostilis and disciplis for a litel drit and 
wombe ioie, and ~is is cursed gostly symonye 
and lucresie bifore god. 
<L 10><T MT08><P 166> 

Capitulum 2m' Also pei lyuen comynly in 
symonye, sillynge here massis and pe sacrament 
of cristis body for worldly muk and wombe ioic; 
<L 28><T MT08><P 166> 

and certis aile }les sellen criste as judas dide, and 
worse, for he is nowe knowen for god and 
glorified in his manhede, and newe hap schewid 
me benefices to mankynde pan he hadde do in 
iudas tymes, and aile pes condicions aggregen 
pis is cursed sillynge of cristis body. 
<L 19><T MT08><P 167> 

for pei bisien hem fastere to kunne and do and 
teche pis is newe song pan to kunne and kepe 
and teche cristis gospel; 
<L 17><T MT08><P 169> 

for 3if~ei failen in manere ofhere song and 
opere newe sygnes founden of synful men pci 
chargen ~at as a greuous synne for to be 
dampnyd in helle ~erfore, but ~ou3 pei failen 
foule in prechynge of cristis gospel and 
holdynge of goddis hestis pei chargen not a 
straw, but rapere letten, dispisen and pursuen 
falsly po pr stis pat bisien hem to do pis grete 
poynt of charite; 
<L 2S><T MT08><P 172> 

Capitulum 17m' Prestis weiward of lif tumen 
vpsodoun cristis techyngc bi lesyngis and 
ypocrisie; 
<L 0 I ><T MT08><P 174> 

for pei sclaundren cristis seruauntis wip lesynges 
and haten hem, and heJpe to lette hem fro trowe 
prechynge bi suspendynge, symonynge and 
cursynge and mannus iurdiccioun, and scyn pat 
it was god world be for pat prestis precheden and 
sip ha}l ben discencion and werris and 
pestilencis; 
<L 22><T MT08><P 177> 

wip many errouris and maken it vnsawory to 
worldly men, for as moche as }lei wolden pat it 
were not knowen lesse pci were lettid of here 
coueitise and bodily welfaire and aise, and it is 
al on to pursue }lus cristis seruauntis and to 
pursue crist, as he sei}l in }le gospel, and to lie 
}lus on his lawe and to lien on him sc\f as ion 
crisostom and austyn and ambrose witnessen. 
<L 02><T MT08><P 178> 



~anne what man frere or munk schal betere serue 
god wipouten siche obseruauncis of freris or 
munkis pan wip hem, god approuep pat pat frere 
or monk leue here obseruauncis and terme to 
fredom of cristis gospel. 
<L 08><T MT09><P 182> 

and ~us ~es courtis ben courtis of wrong and 
falsnesse and not cristis but ~e fendis, to exile 
treupe and charite and holy writt and to 
meyntene falsnesse and synne and magnificn 
synful mennys lawis more pan pe gospel. 
<L 25><T MT09><P 185> 

hou bi pes foure pe fend lettip hem fro 
prechynge of~e gospcJ· First whanne trewe men 
techen bi goddis lawe wit and reson pat eche 
prest owip to do his my3t, his wit and his wille 
to preche cristis gospel, l>e fend blyndil> 
ypocritis to excuse hem by feyned contemplatif 
Iif, and to seie l>at sil> it is l>e beste and pei may 
not do bol>e togidre, l>ei ben nedid for charite of 
god to leue pe prechynge ofl>e gospel and lyucn 
in contemplacion. 
<L 03><T MIl O><P 188> 

A lord, sip crist and ion baptist and al1e ~e 
prophetis of god weren nedid bi charite to come 
out of desert to preche to ~e peple and leue here 
solitarie preiere, hou dore we fonnyd heretikys 
seie pat it is betre to be stille and preie oure 
owen fonnyd ordynaunce l>an to preche cristis 
gospel? 
<L 03><T MIl O><P 189> 

certis ~ei ben opyn foolis and don plcynly a3enst 
cristis gospel and, 3ifpei meyntenen pis errour, 
~ei ben cursed of god and ben perilous ypocritis 
and hereikis also; and sip men ben holden 
heretikis ~at done a3enst pe popis lawe, and pe 
beste part of pe popis lawe sei~ pleynly ~at eche 
pat comep to presthod takip ~e office of a bedele 
or criere to goo bifore domesday to crie to pe 
peple here synnes and vengaunce of god, whi 
ben not po prestis heretikis ~at leucn to preche 
cristis gospel, and compelle opere treue men to 
leue prechynge ofpe gospel, sip pis lawe is 
seynt gregoryes lawe, groundid opynly in goddis 
lawe and reson and charitc, and opcre lawes of 
pe pcple ben contrarie to holy writt and reson 
and charite, for to meyntene pride and coucitise 
of anticristis worldly clerks. 
<L 07, 14><T MTIO><P 189> 

but ypocritis allegen pe gospel, pat magdalcyne 
chees to herselfpe beste part whanne she saat 
bisiden cristis fect and herde his word; sop it is 
l>at l>is meke sittynge and deuout hcrynge of 
cristis wordis was best to magdeleyne, for sche 
hadde not office ofprechynge as prestis han, sip 
sche was a womman pat hadde not auctorite of 
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goddis lawe to teche and preche opynly. 
<L 21, 22><T MT I O><P 189> 

Also pis peisible herynge of cristis word and 
brennynge lone pat magdclcyne hadde was pe 
bcste part, for it schal be ende in heuene of good 
lifin pis world; 
<L 30><T MIl O><P 189> 

but who schulde panne charge vs wip more 
ouere pe fredom and li3tnesse of cristis lawe? 
<L 04><T MT \O><P 192> 

for folis chargen pat more pan pe maundementis 
of god and to studie and teche cristis gospel; 
<L35><TMT\o><P 192> 

hou doren synful folis chargen cristis prestis wip 
so moche nouelrie, and euermore c10ute more to, 
pat pei may not frely do goddis ordynaunce? 
<L 13><T MTl O><P 193> 

And 3it pe olde lawe in ~cs chairous customes 
mostcn ncdes cesse for fredom of cristis gospel; 
<L 19><T MT 10><P 193> 

But he schal not bc excused but 3if he 5eic 
matyncs and euensong him self pat synful men 
han ordeyncd, and pus pci chargcn more hcre 
owene fyndynge pan cristis comaundcment. 
<L 04><T MT I O><P 194> 

for 50 dide cristis aposteles and hadde not 
whereof to do bodily ahnes, whan pei mi3ten 
haue had tresour and iuelis ynowe, of kynggis 
and lordis Also peter sail' in dedis of apostlis to 
a pore man pat to him neiper was gold nc siluer, 
and 3it he perform cdc wei pe office of a trewe 
prest; 
<L21><TMTIO><P 195> 

I gesse weI pat 30nge wymmen may sumtyme 
daunsen in mesure to haue recreacion and 
1i3tnesse, so pat pei haue pe more pou3t on 
myrpe in hcuene and drede more and loue more 
god perby, and synge honeste songis of crist is 
incamacion. passion, resurexion and ascencion, 
and of pe ioies of oure ladi, and to dispise synne 
and preise vertue in aile here doynge; 
<L 04><T MT12><P 206> 

hitch penk pes woode men and wommen on 
cristis pouert and cold and pouert of his modir 
and what Iif he lyuede in pis world in so gret 
penaunce and dispit and wepynge for oure 
synnys and what schameful dep he suffrid at pc 
laste. 
<L 28><T MTl2><P 206> 

pus pe fend blyndip men to c1epe pis cursed 
hauntynge of arlotrie and synne gret worschipe 
of god, and to elope dcuocion of preieris and 
sade mynde of cristis pouert, penaunce and dep 



and of}le day of dome ypocrisie and folie; 
<L 14><T MTl2><P 207> 

marie cristis modir was ful of grace. 
<L 30><T MTl2><P 207> 

god 3eue vs grace to }lenke on cristis mercy and 
ri3twisnesse and maries sadnesse in bileue, and 
mekenesse to make ende in perfit charite. 
<L 24><T MT12><P 208> 

and 3it }les prelatis and newe religious comen in 
staat of cristis poucrt and his apostlis, and techen 
and crien }lat what euere }lei han is pare mennus 
goode. 
<L 25><T MT 13><P 210> 

3it feyned religious men pursuen pore prestis to 
prison and to brennynge bi many cursed lesyngis 
and sc\aundrynge priue and apert, for as mochel 
as }lei prechen trewly and frely cristis gospel and 
goddis hestis and reprouen here ypocrisie, 
symonye, coueitise and opere disceitis; 
<L 31><T MT13><P 211> 

I>e twelpe, pat noman be dispised ne ponyschid 
for good lyuynge in suynge ihu cristis steppis bi 
forme of pe gospel. 
<L 07><T MT 14><P 221 > 

}lat is presthod bi fredom and c1enncsse of cristis 
reule in pc gospel. 
<L 32><T MTl4><P 225> 

and catel in resonable manner, and temperale 
swerd and worldly power bi goddis lawe to 
compelle men to do here seruyce and paie rentis, 
but bi }le gospel and cristis Iif and his apostlis, 
prestis han not siche power to constreyne men to 
paie hem dymes, and principaly whanne }lei don 
not here gostly office, but harmen here sugetis in 
fals techynge and euyJ ensaumple of Iif, but 
}lou3 }lei deden wele here office and men wolden 
not paie dymes, l>ei schulden suffren mekely and 
not curse, as ihu crist dide. 
<L 09><T MTI5><P 230> 

and perfore }lei leuen cristis religion in his 
owene fredom, and bynden hem bi singulcr 
prefession to synful foolis. 
<L 19><T MTl5><P 235> 

and herfore many children ben brou3t to siche 
newe religion for loue of worldly pride and 
welfare of body more pan for holy Iifto serue 
god in penaunce and c1ennesse of soule, and sum 
ben stolen pefly fro here frendis, and summe bi 
false lesyngis and false bihestis brou3t perto, and 
forpinke it after, and be not suffered to turne to 
cristis c1ene religion, pou3 pei ben vnable to pis 
newe religions maade of synful mennus 
ordynaunce; 
<L 27><T MTl5><P 235> 
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Trewe c1erkis seyn also pat cristis lyuynge and 
his apostlis in wilful pouert, wipouten fals and 
nedeles beggyng and whipouten worldly 
lordischipis, is most perfit in itself and best for 
aile c1erkis, sip crist god and man chees pis lif 
for pe beste; 
<L 32><T MTI5><P 235> 

and pei traueile not for here Iiflode, as god 
enyoyned adam for his penaunce, and poul 
traueiled wip his hondis in nede for his 
sustenaunce, but pei lyuen comynly in ydclnesse 
and glotonye and enuye and many oper synnys, 
and feynen holynesse in syngynge, in preynge of 
moup and customes maad of mannus errour, 
more pan in lyuynge after cristis gospel. and 
whanne trewe clerk is meyntenen here trewe part 
bi holy writt and reson and ensaumple of cristis 
lif and his apostlis, and newe ypocritis 
meyntenen here fals part bi ground of synful 
men and bi ypocrisie and worldly power and 
3iftis of money and censures, as suspendynge, 
cursynge and prisonynge, and panne is debat and 
strif reised at pe fulle. 
<L 25, 27><T MTI5><P 236> 

and perfore pore c1crkis ben sclaundrid for 
heretikis, for pei seyn pe treupe of holy writt, 
and hurlid and cursid and prisonyd and lettid to 
preche pe gospel, for drede laste pei warne pc 
peple after cristis techynge of pe false disceitis 
of anticrist and his worldly and proude and 
coueitouse clerk is. 
<L 06><T MTI5><P 237> 

for 3if lordis wolden dispise pe pride of 
coueitouse clerkis and not conferme hem ne 
meyntene here worldly lordischipe and 
symonye, pat is opynly dampnyd bi holy writt 
and cristis Iyuynge, pes proude worldly c1erkis 
ful of coueitise and lecherie and opere synnes 
schulden sone ben abatid, and holy lif and trewe 
techynge schulde be brou3t a3en. 
<L 28><T MTI5><P 240> 

and pus it semep pat bope prclatis and lordis 
comynly rna ken a cursed anticrist and a quyk 
fend to he maister of cristis peple, fer to leden 
hem to helle, to sathanas here maistir, and suffre 
not cristis disciplis to teche cristis gospel to his 
children for to seue here sou lis; 
<L 28, 29><T MTI6><P 246> 

Also pis is more medeful in bope sidis as pci 
vnderstonden bi cristis lif and his apostlis; 
<L 13><T MT16><P 252> 

Also coueitise and worldly bisynesse of c1crkis 
and occasion of coueitise and worldlyncsse of ~e 
peple schulden be don awey, and cristis pouert 
and his apostIis bi ensaumple of pore lif of 
c1erkis and triste in god and desirynge of 



heuenely blisse schulde regne in cristene peple. 
<L 01><T MTI6><P 253> 

for ~es dredes and many ~ousand mo, and for to 
he more Iich to cristis lif and his apostlis, and for 
to profite more to here owene soules and o~ere 
mennus, summe pore prestis ~enken wi~ goddis 
helpe to traueile aboute where ~ei schulden most 
profiten by euydence ~at god 3eue~ hem, ~e 
while ~ei han tyme and Iitel bodily strengpe and 
30upe. 
<L 23><T MT 16><P 253> 

and pis disceit in bileue is maad and coniected of 
~es cursed pharisees for to magnyfie here newe 
feyned ordres, founden of synful men, not only 
wi~ cristis c1ene religion but more pan it or ony 
part of holy writt; 
<L 28><T MT 17><P 255> 

l>erfore pei wilen ra~ere renne to helle fullire, 
and drawe aile men after hem heedly bi 
distroiynge of cristene feip, ~an to come to 
cristis clene religion wip fredam ofpe gospel ~at 
is ordeyned of god of endeles wisdom wipouten 
errour of ony synful man; 
<L 05><T MTl7><P 256> 

l>ei seyn ~at nychodeme and many moo writen 
~e gospellis of cristis lif and his techynge, and 
~e chirche putte hem awey and approued ~es 
foure gospcllis of matheu, mark, luk and ion. 
<L 17><T MT 17><P 256> 

l>erfore cristen men schulden stonde to ~e de~ 
for meyntenynge of cristis gospel, and trewe 
vnderstondynge perof geten bi holy lif and gret 
stud ie, and not sette here feip ne triste in synful 
prelatis and here cursed c1erkis, ne in here 
vnderstondynge of holy writt, for pei ben vnable 
wip pis worldly lifful of pride, coueitise, 
glotonye and ydelnesse, as haukynge and 
huntynge, and pleiynge at pe chees and tablis, 
and riot and daunsynge, and festis makynge, 
dronkenesse and lecherie, to perceyue pe trenpe 
of holy writt and heBe preuytees of god. 
<L 01><T MTl7><P 259> 

for crist seip in pe gospel pat pe fadir ofheuene 
hidip pes treupes fro worldly wise men and 
queynte, and schewi~ hem to meke men as 
weren cristis disciplis. 
<L II><T MTl7><P 259> 

Capitulum 5m- l>e fourpe whel ofbelialis carte is 
pis: 3if cristene men seyn pei knowen bi bileue 
pat pis is cristis gospel, ~es malicious heretikis 
axen whi pei bileuen pat pis is gospel. 
<L 21><T MTl7><P 260> 

and 3ifpei tellen a good sufficient cause, telle 
we pe same cause whi we bileuen pat pis is 
cristis gospel. but pes heretikis wolden haue pis 
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cause: for ~es prelatis techen ~at pis is cristis 
gospel; and panne pei wolden haue of pis cause 
aile here false purpos, pat what euere pes prelatis 
techen opynly and meyntenen stedfastly, were of 
as gret autorite or more pan is cristis gospel; 
<L 25, 27, 30><T MTI7><P 260> 

and ~erfore crist reprouep most defaute of 
bileue, bope in pe iewis and in his disciplis, and 
perfore cristis apostlis preieden most to haue 
stabilnesse in feip; 
<L 07><T MTl7><P <261> 

and stirep hei3e worldly prelatis to be fauourable 
to hem and meyntenen hem in pis ypocrisie to 
eoloure here owene synne perbi, and to lette 
treue men to preche pleynly and frely cristis 
gospel and pe hestis of god for sauynge of 
mannus soule. 
<L 27><T MT 17><P <261 > 

and poul biddip pat men schulden not comune 
wip hem, pet pei ben confoundid and schamed of 
here false heresie and tume to cristis clene 
religion wipouten errollr of synful mennlls 
tradicions. 
<L 06><T MT 17><P 262> 

for 3if holy writt be fals men may haue noon 
alltorite perbi to reproue synne and preise 
vertues and vertuous lif and 3if it be leffcl and 
meritorie to leie, pan no man hap ground to stire 
men fro synne bi grete peynes bihi3te bi cristis 
word, ne stire men to vertues bi grete ioies of 
heuene. 
<L 20><T MT 18><P 264> 

and 3if it be a3enst charite to preche and erie 
openly a3enst synne ofprelatis and men ofpe 
chirche and opere my3tty men, pan cristis lif and 
his techynge and his apostlis and prophetes in pe 
olde lawe and his comaundementis to his 
prophetis weren a3enst eharite, ful of detraccion 
and sclaundrynge. 
<L 25><T MTI8><P 264> 

hou meyntenen lord is pe treupe of pc gospel and 
holy writt, sip pei meyntenen siehe blaspheme 
heretikis to be dowid in seculer lordischipe 
a3enst goddis comallndement and ensaumple of 
cristis lif and his apostlis? 
<L 16><T MTI8><P 265> 

and holy writt old and newe and cristis lif and 
his apostlis dampnen pis pride and 
wrecchednesse in clerk is. 
<L 29><T MTI8><P 265> 

Lord, sip ~e holy gost is autour and welle of witt 
and treupe, wheper he tau3tte not goddis 
prephetis and cristis apostlis to write and speke 
trellpe; wheper pe fend sathanas techip proude 
and coueitouse clerk is, ful of symonye and opere 



synnys, more witt and treupe pan pe holy gost 
techere of aile treupe tan3te cristis apostlis and 
euaungelistis, pat weren sad in bileue and charite 
and holy and trewe in lif and techynge. 
<L 20, 23><1 M1 18><P 267> 

for prelatis comen in pe staat of cristis apostlis to 
lyue in pouert, mekenesse and traueyle ofpe 
gospel as pei de den, but pei ben turned to 
coueitise, worldly lordischipis, pride, ydelnesse 
and vanyte, and tumen cristis Iif and techynge 
vpsodom. Also newe religious ben brou3t into 
pe chirche to reise up cristis mekenesse, pouert 
and penaunce, and to hen a hok of pis pouert and 
dispisynge ofpe world to aile men to loken on, 
and pei ben turned to ypocrisie, pride, coueitise, 
glotonye and slonpe and hisynes of pc world 
more pan opere worldly men, and ben fals bokis 
ful of synne and heresie; 
<L 11, 14, 15><1 M118><P 268> 

for 3ifpei weren cristis children pei schulden 
holde treujle in word and wille and dede and 
meyntenen pat, and dispisen aile manere of 
lesyngis and falsnesse and synne vp here 
kunnynge and power; 
<L 01><1 MTl8><P 269> 

and for to schewe pat pis veyn religious louen 
more here owene inuencions and here owene 
lust is pan pe c1ene religion of cristis ordynaunce 
and gret pouert and peynfullif after crist and his 
apostiis, pei preisen lesyngis for to beren vp pes 
veyn nouclries and haunte here lustis. for 3if 
cristis owene ordre and ensaumple of his Iif and 
his apostlis ben betere and profitere pan ony 
newe maad of synful men, it is a foullesynge to 
chese wityngly and meyntene pe lesse perfit, and 
forsake pe 1i3ttere, sikerere and perfitere. 
<L 12,15><1 MTI8><P 269> 

for men vnderstonden pat fewe men of 
discrecion comen to pes nouelries but siche 
30nge bi stclynge or disceyuynge, or ellis bi 
coueitise of worldly honour and sikernesse of 
wombe ioie, and herefore pes veyn religious 
preisen lesyngis, dampnyd hi holy writt old and 
newe, for cristis treupe. 
<L 09><T MT 18><P 270> 

and perfore pei forsaken cristis scole of treupe 
and magnyfien pe deuelis scole of lesyngis; 
<L 01><T MTl8><P 271> 

And for pes anticristis clerk is louen more here 
owene heynesse and pride and worldly ioie and 
welfare pan cristis honour and vertuous Iif of 
cristene peple, perfore pei rate lien pat it is a3enst 
charite to tellen opynly here cursed disceitis and 
synnes; 
<L 12><1 M118><P 274> 
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I»e pridde, pat pe ordre of presthod wip clennest 
reulis of cristis gospel he holden and meyntened 
bope perfiter and esier and sikerer pan ony newe 
ordre or secte wip bilawis, customes, 
obseruauncis founden of synful men, pat ofte 
erreden in pou3t, worde and dede. 
<L 21><T MTl9><P 276> 

I»e tenpe, pat cristene men 3eue more credence 
to cristis gospel and his lifpan to ony bullis of 
synful bischopis of pis world, or ellis pei 
forsaken crist and taken anticrist and sathanas 
for here chief gouernour. 
<L 19><T MTI9><P 277> 

I»at pe grete hlasphemye of goddis name in veyn 
and fals swerynge and vnlefully creaturis, as bi 
cristis woundes, nayles and opere membris, be 
refreyned bi drede of peynes sett hi pe kyng, 
lordis and comounte of cristene peple, lest god 
take grete vengaunce on oure peple, bope in pis 
world and in pe toper. 
<L 02><T MT 19><P 278> 

and pei may not worschipe here eldris as god 
biddib ne vsen pe fredom of cristis gospel; 
<L 23><1 M1 19><P 278> 

pat pe peple of oure lond be not brou3t to 
maumetrie, ne pefte, ne lecherie meyntened 
vnder siche pilgrimage, ne almes drawen fro 
pore nedy men bou3t wip cristis precious blood. 
<L 19><T MT 19><P 279> 

Lord I schal synge to pc pi mercy, and pi 
iugcment out of oure moup comep, and cristis 
chirchis proclaymen euere where cristis mercy 
and eke his iugement &c. 
<L 20><1 MT20><P 281> 

but sip he onely louep crist pat kepip his wordis, 
who euere brekip cristis lawe is cursid of god, 
and he pat fauorip pis part or assentip hercwip; 
<L 27><1 MT21><P 286> 

and 3ifwe taken hede bope kyngis and rewmes 
hi here opyn opis sehulden take awey pes rentis 
pat pe fend hap dowid wip clerkis a3ens cristis 
ordeynaunce. 
<L 27><T MT21><P 287> 

pe laboureris of cristis chirche han leffully rentis 
and worldly possessiouns opere pan clerkis han, 
ffor pei ben hi3ere in degree and neer to crist in 
pouerte; 
<L 20><1 MT2I><P 289> 

and ri3t pus muItitud of antecristis disciplis may 
moue men to leue cristis lore; 
<L 24><1 MT21><P 290> 

for it were al oon to lette pis and to lette men to 
be goddis children, and to forsake crist god and 



take men fulIiehe to pe fend, and so forsake 
eristis maundementis, and bicome pe fendis 
seruaunt. 
<L II><T MT22><P 296> 

and perfore many men wolden consele pat pei 
casteden awey Nse habitis and sich fool 
oblysshyng, and token fredom of cristis lawe; 
and pus techip ilche word of crist, pat reprouep 
pise newe sectis, for here newe obseruauncis to 
whiche pey oblishen hem so myche smacchen 
som weye ypocrisie, or ellis pey ben superflue, 
and oblishen men wipoute ehesoun a3en pe 
fredom of eristis lawe. 
<L 13, 17><T MT22><P 299> 

and here men taken of eristis wordis pat men 
shulden not lette to spoke for god, al 3ifpei 
suffren harm for here spec he; 
<L 28><T MT22><P 299> 

and perfore seyp poul to eonforte men, hou pei 
shulden haue mynde of eristis word, and hou 
crist shal 3iue to men pat louen hym word and 
grace to reproue hem, and pis word mouep 
summe men to speke a3en pise new ordris. 
<L 10><T MT22><P 30 I > 

and 3ifbenet or dominic or fraunciss or bernard 
or angel of heuene make a newe secte upon 
cristis secte, he is herfore worpi to be blamed; 
and pis seete shu Ide be despisid and eristis secte 
shulde be holde elene, as pe seete of maeamethe 
takip meche of cristis secte, but it variep in som 
re wele and in c10pis and in patroun, and so don 
a seetis of cure newe ordris, and of be pe pise 
propheciep poul. 
<L 22, 23, 25><T MT22><P 301> 

Cristis religion tellip lityl bi siehe sensible 
habitis, but now takip oon and now an oper, as 
dide crist on good fryday. 
<L 02><T MT22><P 302> 

for when pei leuen cristis secte, or louen it lesse 
for pise newe seetis, pei slaken in pis here loue 
to crist, and pus pei ben eursid of hym. and iuge 
pe peple wheper pise sectis louen here patroun 
betere pen poul or opere seyntis, pat weren 
betere tofore god pen pise patrouns, and louen 
lesse pe rewele of crist and cristis ordynaunee 
fer here ordris, and here dedis wolen openliehe 
shewe pat pei don pus wipoute cause. 
<L 12, 16><T MT22><P 302> 

Juge pe peple wheper }lise freris bi here 
newenesse pat pei han founden breken ofte 
cristis ordre, bope to hem and to pe pep Ie. 
<L 29><T MT22><P 302> 

and pus it semep pat poul wolde mene pat in 
tymes ofpise ordris men departen fro bileeue pat 
pei shulden haue of cristis ordre, and many taken 
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ouermeehe he de to gostliche men of pise ordris, 
piet erren as ypocritis and magnifien here owen 
ordris. 
<L 29><T MT22><P 303> 

for pei hauen non conscience to robbe pore men 
to magnifie here new ordris, and to fordo cristis 
ordinaunce; 
<L 07><T MT22><P 304> 

pe first is c1ene witoute wem, and pis mot nede 
be eristis religioun, bope for pe patroun and pe 
rewele; 
<L 14><T MT22><P 304> 

And eristis ordre biddip men to kepe hem 
vnfoulid fro pe world, but freris seldem or 
neuere but when coueytise foulip hem; 
<L 26><T MT22><P 304> 

James tellip aftir bi cristis rewcle pat men 
shulden not accepte persones; but men seyen pat 
freris don, bope of here breperen and oper men, 
for 3if a frere be a maister or a riehe frere in 
mong hise breperen, he shal be loutid and 
worshipid more pen cristis lawe techip; 
<L 03, 07><T MT22><P 306> 

Capitulum 5m' Se we ouer pis what iude seip of 
apostataes of Pise ordris, hou pei weren first 
punyshid of god in tyme of pe old lawe, for 
eristis rcligioun lastip eure, bope to pe dai of 
dom and aftir, and aile }lise newe rcligiollns 
moten haue ende penne or bifore. 
<L 21 ><T MT22><P 306> 

I>ei mai blynde men for a tyme bi here feyned 
absolucions, but whenne men shal rckene bifore 
crist in day of his last iugement, pere pise habitis 
shal be a weye, pise rewelis and pise rcligiouns, 
and religion of cristis lawe shal shyne }lenne for 
kepyng perof; 
<L 31><T MT22><P 306> 

for as petre seip, "cristis apostlis haueden c1ere 
spirit to prophecie". 
<L 25><T MT22><P 307> 

for ion seip pat what man seip heyl to siehe 
anteeristis shal haue part of he ere werkis for 
assent pat he 3iuep and meche more lif a man 
norisshe hem wip hise goodis, or defcnde hem in 
worde and dcde, for penne he defcndip cristis 
enmyes; 
<L II><T MT22><P 311> 

when }lat noon of hem kan proue pat pis 
sentence pat men seyen is fals bi goddis lawe, 
but trewe and sewynge of bileue, pey shewen 
ferrere hou pei ben disciplis of fals pharisees, pe 
whiehe haueden pis maner when pei my3ten not 
denye eristis dedis, pat pei ne weren goode in 
hem self and ful of myraclis and grace of god, 



}:lei depraueden }:le maner of doyng, and pus crist 
in hise de dis. 
<L 03><T MT22><P 312> 

and ofte we erren in en tent and desyren 
veniaunce in rancour, but we ben war pat we 
seyn sop and profitable to cristis chirche; 
<L 25><T MT22><P 312> 

whi shulden not we do so, sip we graunten vs 
cristis disciplis? 
<L 01 ><T MT22><P 313> 

whi may not men do so to freris, 3ifpei 
trespassen more openliche and to more harm of 
cristis chirche. 
<L 08><T MT22><P 313> 

Men pat wolen aboue cristis lore not sewe hym 
but go bifore ben sat hanas, as petre was, but crist 
reprouede pis in petre. 
<L 12><T MT22><P 313> 

3iffreris shewen bi here dedis pat pei ben siche 
fals prophetis, and cristis chirche be harmed by 
hem, whi shulden not men teche here gylis? 
<L 20><T MT22><P 313> 

and noo drede }:le firste secte is cristis lore, and 
}:le oper }:le fendis; 
<L 24><T MT22><P 314> 

Si}:l pilat my3te haue be dampned al 3if he hadde 
dyed in cristis c1o}:lis. 
<L 16><T MT22><P 316> 

and so pise ordris holden not cristis rewele neper 
in tyme ne in stide, for crist preyede wipoute 
siehe eriynge, Iyk to pe state of innocence, bi 
hym selfvndir pe cope ofheuene. 
<L 03><T MT22><P 318> 

It is seyd ofte hou }:lat }:le couent of cristis 
apostlis passede aile opere couentis bope in 
patroun and in rewe1e, and 3it oon of hem was 
scarioth; 
<L 34><T MT22><P 318> 

god wole pat men quiken pis erpe, and ben spred 
abo ute in vertu of god, and }:lis tau3en cristis 
apostlis fro }:lat }:lei weren quikid of crist heere 
maistre; 
<L 33><T MT22><P 319> 

and }:lus }:lei moten neede he euer punyshid us 
disciplis of ante crist, but 3ifpei lernen som tyme 
to go out ofpise newe ordris, sip pei letten cristis 
lawe to rennue and double profyt ofhooly 
chirche. 
<L OI><T MT22><P 320> 

for 3ifwe loken to cristis lif, he forsok sich 
bildyng, and lokyng on pe citee, pat he seyde 
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was a3en }:le apostlis, he we pte per upon for 
greet synne }:lat it hoordede. 
<L 34><T MT22><P 321> 

and pus penken somme pat it were a medeful 
dede and good preyere to god to a3enstonde pise 
new sectis, and clenese cristis ordinaunce fro 
sieh errours pat ben brou3t inne. 
<L 33><T MT22><P 323> 

and also petre and aile oper apostles, and also 
aile oper popis faileden pat weren tillnnocens 
cam, whenne pe fende was loused, and 3ilt men 
weren c1ensed of her synne picker and bettur 
penne l>ei weren aftur, for I rede in pe boke pat 
luk wrote of apostles dedis, hou pre }:lousand 
turned in oon daye fro lewes fables to cristis 
lawe, and aeon of hem was pus confessid to 
prestis. 
<L 25><T MT23><P 328> 

3ilt it were to wite pe reson of goddis lawe whi 
men shulden hoolde hem in here bondes, and not 
make lawe fro cristis ordre. 
<L 17><T MT23><P 329> 

but pis lawe 3yuep occasioun to do synne as it 
fallip oft, Also pus may lordus and laidis be 
nedid to trowe sich men, and leltid to holde 
goddis lawe, and to stonde for ri3t on cristis 
syde. lord, if iche lord of ynglond and his wiif 
haden two schariotis to lede hem and her meyne 
and her werkis to l>e pup Ie, hou 1i3tly my3t 
antecrist conqwere pc churche and distruy3e 
cristis rewme? 
<L 28, 31><T MT23><P 330> 

So it semep pat antecrist bi pis puttip crjstis 
ordynaunce abake; 
<L 10><T MT23><P 332> 

and cristis secte is made pore, and pise foure ben 
enhaunsed hi3e: 
<L 23><T MT23><P 334> 

for sich preching by cristis lawe made many men 
to leue her synne, but I rede not in goddis lawe 
pal pis rownyng made euer man iust; 
<L 33><T MT23><P 337> 

but by auto rite of god to preche and 10 leehe 
cristis weie, and to repreue wickud men bopc in 
word and in dcdc; 
<L 17><T MT23><P 342> 

and pus men shriuen in eristis tyme, whcnne Ion 
baptist washed hem. 
<L 08><T MT23><P 344> 

if pou be a prest of crist is secte, hoI de pe payde 
of his lawe to leehe his puple cristis gospel, al if 
pou feyne pee no more power; 
<L 23, 24><T MT23><P 345> 



o what charite hap he to suffre wronge for cristis 
loue pat wol not suffre a li3t word, but 3eld a 
worse a3en? 
<L 22><T MT24><P 353> 

and pus fi3ting of pes cristis kny3tis stondip in 
paciense and passioun. 
<L 12><T MT27><P 408> 

J>es men reuersen crist bi his godhed and his 
manhed pat han power of cristis godhed to do a 
ping vpon resoun, and 3it pey Icttcn to do it, 
doynge pe contrarye herof. 
<L lO><T MT27><P 410> 

and pus crist lyuede a comyn lifpat ech 
cristenman may sue, and noon of hem may be 
euene wip crist, for nedis cristis godhed mut he 
bifore. 
<L 25><T MT27><P 410> 

and so hem fallip to per offyss to haue lordchip 
and worldly richees, and bi pis shuldcn pey 
shewe cristis power in his godhed. and cristis 
prestis shuldcn be pore and pacicnt bi cristis 
manhed. 
<L 16,17, 18><T MT27><P 412> 

but pey shulen not bi pis offiss leeue ay to 
preche cristis gospel. 
<L 09><T MT27><P 413> 

and pus apostlis leften per godis whanne pey 
weren chosun to cristis disciplis. 
<L 05><T MT27><P 414> 

and sipen crist tau3te in pis dede not to plete for 
his dette, why shulden not prestis sue crist heere, 
sipen cristis dedis ben myrour to hem? 
<L OI><T MT27><P 416> 

and pus pey ben goostly disseyued, bope for hem 
wantip teching to wende to heuene bi cristis 
weye, and for pey ben led to helle bi errour of pe 
fendis weye. 
<L 30><T MT27><P 420> 

and }Jus mcn moten nedis assente to pe fend 
a3enus crist pat assenten to siche propring of 
chirchis bisyde cristis leeue, for crist seip pat 
who so is not wip hym he mut nedis be a3enus 
hym. 
<L 21><1 M121><P 421> 

siche sutiltees of priue resouns pat ben hid in 
goddis lawe shulden moue men on goddis syde 
to holde cristis ordenaunse in his boundis; 
<L 07><1 M121><P 422> 

but oon article of bileue next aftir pe hooly goost 
is to trowe hooly chirche pat is cristis spouse and 
oure modir. and pis is a foul errour to take pc 
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spouse of pe fend and worchipe here as cristis 
spouse bope in word and in dede. we may not 3it 
wite for certeyn which persone is of cristis 
spouse of aile pe men pat wandren heere, but we 
may gesse and pat is ynow. As we gessen pat pis 
man pat holdip weI cristis lawe is a leme of 
hooly chirche, pe which chirche is oure modir, 
So we gessen ofanoper man pat reuersip cristis 
lawe, pat he is a leme ofpe fend and no part of 
hooly chirche; 
<L 25, 21, 28, 30, 32><T MT27><P 422> 

and herfore crist and his apostlis weren not 
gredy of worldly godis, but heiden hem payed of 
fode and hiling, and so don prestis of cristis 
chirche. and pus sip crist is cheef lord, men 
moten dispende cristis godis on pat maner pat 
crist hap Iymyted, and not hou euere a man wole, 
and it is not ynow to do good but 3ifa man do it 
weI. 
<L OS, 06><T MT21><P 423> 

but men shuldcn trowe to cristis lawe oucr pis as 
bileue. 
<L 22><T MT27><P 423> 

and of pis it wolde sue pat pe pope and hise bcn 
opyn heretikis, but where were pis fi3tinge 
ehirche 3ifpis were sop ofpe pope, 3ifpe pope 
and aile his c1erkis weren dyuydid fro cristis 
chirche. for holding of cristis religioun shulde 
stonde moost in pe £!£rm, and algatis in pes 
newe ordris as ben freris, munkis and chanouns. 
<L 01, 02><T MT27><P 426> 

and perfore it were good pat pes studies and 
collcgies pat ben in hem stooden in as myche as 
pei acordcn to goddis lawe and lyuen weI, and as 
myche as pei discordcn fro cristis lawe pat pey 
weren mendid. 
<L 30><T MT21><P 421> 

and pat semyp no good mene to passe ouer 
cristis ordenaunse and his lawe for good pat god 
sendip herof, for panne men shulden not drede to 
synne. 
<L 26><T MT27><P 428> 

and in making of pes maystris ben pore mennus 
godis ofte wasted, and pc kyng ofpridc is hied 
and cristis mekenesse is put bihynde. 
<L 32><1 MT21><P 428> 

but for crist and hise apostlis weren fewe and 
lyueden on lilil almes, y cannot se bi goddis 
lawe pat ne dymes may be partid among cristis 
pore men, pe whiche crist tellip in pe gospel, as 
pore feble and pore lame and pore blynde. 
<L 36><T MT21><P 431> 

for men ben nou more insufficient pan pei weren 
in cristis tyme. 
<L 31 ><T MT21><P 432> 



for cristis prestis shulden haue no custom to 
ocupie hem wip siehe stryues, but gedere al per 
bisynesse to serue god and his chirche, 
Capitulum ISm' it were to tel\e ouer pis hou pes 
herdis shulden kepe per sheep in hoolynesse of 
per oune lif and in preching of goddis word. 
<L 16><T MT27><P 433> 

studie pey cristis paciense and make pei per 
chayer in cristis eros, and loke pey wheper crist 
or his apostlis tau3ten pus to plcte for worldly 
pingis. 
<L 19><T MT27><P 437> 

and pus who so wole ouercome pe fend, leeue he 
pe fendis lawe and pe world, and lede he his lif 
bi cristis lawe, and pus he shal best vencu3she 
hym and 3yue ensaumple to opcre men, bope to 
his pari3shens and opere, hou pey shulden 
vencu3she pe fend. 
<L 29><T MT27><P 437> 

and pe loue of crist is loue so nedeful to 
cristenmen, pat per louc is but hate but 3if it be 
ensaumplid of cristis loue. 
<L OS><T MT27><P 440> 

and pus seip crist in lukis gospel to a womman 
pat blisside cristis modir and saydc, "blissid be 
}le wombe }lat bare }lee and }le tetis pat pou hast 
sokun," and crist seyde: "3e but blissid ben pey 
}lat heren goddis word and kepen it". 
<L IS><T MT27><P 441> 

and herfore }lenkip seynt austyn weI pat crist 
dide morc myracle bi his apostlis to turoe so 
manye hepen men in so short while fro so wickid 
liffor to be }lus cristis children, pan weren opere 
myraclis of crist; 
<L OI><T MT27><P 442> 

for in pis a prest c10pip hym in cristis persone 
and getip cristis broper, his sister and his modir. 
<L 10><T MT27><P 442> 

and }ley shulden preche for cristis worchip on his 
maner not for mue. 
<L 33><T MT27><P 442> 

lord. sip }les men shulen be dampnyd pat at 
prechen goddis word in cristis name and casten 
out fendis and don vertues, what meede shulen 
}les beggeris haue, }>at faylen in }>is and ly3en on 
crist and seyn }lat crist beggide }lus to holde vp 
}>er newe ordris, crist wiste ful weI pat }les 
shulden come whanne he bad hem not go fro 
hous to hous, but dwel\e in oon and wende not 
}>ennus. and here not vpon }>er backis baggis ne 
sachels to begge }>us. 
<L IS><T MT27><P 443> 
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but nou hap }>e fend tumyd cristis chirche bi his 
prelatis, pat he }>at wolde treuly preche pe word 
of}le gospel wipouten hire, he shal be put abac, 
and contrarie prechour shal be takun, and pus 
wickid haywardis ofpe fend letten pis seed pat 
crist shulde sowe. 
<L 32><T MT27><P 444> 

o cause is dowing of}>e chirche and riching 
}>erof ouer cristis wille, for bi pis prelatis slepen 
in synne and bcn to fatte to preche pc puplc, and 
}>us }>er bisynesse is stoppid to gete hem more of 
worldly mue. 
<L 05><T MT27><P 445> 

and }>is moue}> many men to speke a3enus }>es 
foure sectis, for no man kan grounde hem in }>e 
ordenaunse of crist is lawe, and no man sci}> }>at 
crist for3at hem 3if crist wolde pat pey weren of 
his chirche; 
<L 16><T MT27><P 447> 

cristis ordenaunse is put bihynde and his lore, 
and oper brou3t in. and pis turnep pc chirche 
vpsedoun. and lettip men to serue crist. 
<L 20><T MT27><P 447> 

as god ordeynede no man to synne al 3ifhe 
ordeynedc good to come of synne, and pes foure 
ordris smacehen synne, si!Jen pei tellen not first 
cristis ordenaunse, but bringing yn ofpe feud to 
reuerse pe ordcnaunse of crist. 
<L 33><T MT27><P 447> 

and pus lordis of pis world pat mayntcnen 
lumpis of pes ordris and !Jer housis and 
possessiouns, wip opere pingis pat pey han 
foundun, motcn nedis synne, in as myche as pci 
reuersen cristis ordenaunse, and in pat pat pey 
Icttcn pore prcstis to prcche pc gospel to pc 
puple, al3ifpey ben not of pes newe ordris pat 
ben closid in cayms castels. y rcde not of cristis 
apostlis pat pey kcptcn pis mancr of prcching. 
whannc pise hooly goost hadde tau3t hem to 
gete to crist al pis world. 
<L 01, 04><T MT27><P 448> 

and pus pcs ordris ncwe brou3t in bringen wip 
hem a newe bileue, pat noon of cristis sect 
wipouten hem lyuc!J so hoolyly as }ley, }lot lordis 
han a pas singe merit to grounde ~es ordris and 
3yue hem godis, but pey wolen not do pis 
charite, be pey neuere woxun so rye he, but pey 
wolden rapere destrie opere newe ordris pat ben 
brou3t in; 
<L II><T MT27><P 44S> 

Capitulum 28m' men may se bi Iif of ordris hou 
cristis ordenaunse is Icttid. 
<L JS><T MT27><P 448> 

costly chirchis of pes ordris and opere housis pat 
pey han destrien olde parDs chirchis pat weren 



ordeyned bi cristis apostlis. 
<L 30><T MT27><P 448> 

lordis and men pat mi3ten helpe heere shulden 
make men tume to cristis ordre. 
<L 05><T MT27><P 449> 

for sipen ordenaunsis and lyues gon togidere of 
men he ere, as cristis ordenaunse is chaungid, so 
lyues of pes lumpis ben chaungid, and no drede 
to pe worse, as mannus ordenaunse is worse pan 
cristis. 
<L 12, 14><T MT27><P 449> 

and pus 3ifpis principle ofbileue were weI 
practisid ofpe chirche, goddis lawe shulde tume 
a3en and mannus lawe shulde be dispisid, for no 
dedis shulden be acceptid but 3ifpey ben 
groundid in cristis lawe, and so aile maner of 
men shulden stonde in ground of crist and his 
lawe. Capitulum 31 m" it were for to wite ouer 
pis hou cristis chirche is disseyued bi suppliyng 
of vikeris, and pes persouns ben absent pc while. 
for pes persouns moten nedis serue crist or in 
doynge weI or in sufferinge, and herfore pey han 
of cristis chirche per large hire of goddis godis. 
<L 11,13, 16><T MT27><P 453> 

for saracenes wip opere sectis holden myche of 
cristis lawe, but opere lawis pat pey meddlen 
maken pis sect displese to god; 
<L 04><T MT27><P 456> 

hou he presentip cristis persone and passip aile 
cristis apostlis in graunting of priuylegies and 
pardoun, it passip many mennus wit for 
greetnesse of pis power. 
<L 12><T MT27><P 457> 

cristen' men take ouer pat petre was cristis viker, 
and suyde hym in maner of lif and tau3te }le 
chirche bi his lore. 
<L 16><T MT28><P 460> 

as many seyen pat pe pope shulde bi vertue of 
cristis Iif be seculer lord of al pis world, and bi 
his leeue kyngis ben lordis. 
<L 25><T MT28><P 460> 

for pe fend coueytip myche to quenche bileue in 
pe chirche, for pis is pe firste vertu and ground 
of cristis religioun. 
<L 08><T MT28><P 461> 

men seyen pat pe pope leeuep pis, but he wole 
gladly make a lawe and make pis lawe in more 
worchip and more drede pan cristis lawe. 
<L 26><T MT28><P 462> 

and ifpis ping and many siehe ben sope of pc 
pope of rome, he is very anticrist and not cristis 
viker heere. 
<L 12><T MT28><P 463> 
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for 3ifpei gabben of per staat and seyen pat pei 
ben eristis vikeris, and pey ben contrarye to hym 
bope in Iif and in lore, po men pat ben led bi pes 
wolues moten go pc brode weye to helle; 
<L 18><T MT28><P 463> 

and pus what pc pope bade do, but 3ifhe tau3te 
pat crist bade it, men shulden not do pis aftir 
hym in pat pat he were cristis viker, for it may 
falle pat pc fend disseyue men bi anticrist, and 
chalenge more pan crist dide and pus bringe strif 
in cristendom. 
<L 26><T MT28><P 463> 

and herfore seip paul, cristis vikere, pat he sckip 
pes grekis soul is and he sekip not her god is, but 
wye to brynge hem to blis. 
<L 15><T MT28><P 464> 

For weI we witen pat he kan heere no ski Ie but 
of cristis word; 
<L 20><T MT28><P 465> 

and so pe moostc inconuenient pat anticrist kan 
bringc of pis is pat cristis lawe were holdun 
c1cne wipouten antieristis; 
<L 02><T MT28><P 467> 

and pus 3if anticristis lawe were good, it cristis 
lawe mut nedis be betere and sufficient in hym 
silf; and pus pe toper is to mychc and doip harm 
in cristis chirche, and lettip eristis lawe to be 
suyd. 
<L 13, 15><T MT28><P 467> 

but it is not so of cristis sect ne of prestis pat 
crist ordeynede. 
<L 23><T MT28><P 467> 

and pus eristenmen shulden not lette for pc drede 
of pe fend and for power of his clerkis to sue and 
holde eristis lawe. but weI y woot pat pis chirchc 
hap be many day in growing, and sum me c1epen 
it not eristis ehirehe, but pc chirehc of wickid 
spiritis. 
<L 29, 31xT MT28><P 467> 

and 3ifpe pope be an hced to mayntene pis 
chirche a3enus crist, he is opyn anticrist and no 
part of cristis chirche. 
<L 36><T MT28><P 467> 

and if he and his secte be voyde fro eristis lawe, 
and c1cnsid wip besumms, and mad fair wip 
sensible signes, l>anne l>e fend hap a tokene to 
dwelle homely wip pes men; 
<L 0 I xT MT28><P 468> 

so aftir eristis steying, 3if prestis leeuen eristis 
lawe and bicomen reuleris of pis world by newe 
lawis pat pey han shapun, pis is nou pe worste 



kynrede !Jat is on lyue heere in erpe. 
<L 09><T MT28><P 468> 

and !Jus aile prestis of englond shulden be pore 
men, as l>e pope, for l>ey moten forsake per 
richees 3if!Jey wolen be cristis prestis. 
<L 25><T MT28><P 468> 

and heere men sliden out of bileue, bol>e prestis 
and seculeris, whanne l>ey teIlen more bi a 
cronycle of foly of an emperour !Jan pey tellen bi 
cristis lawe, pat is emperour of heuene. 
<L 32><T MT28><P 468> 

for bileue techil> vs l>at crist was bischop of 
mennus soul is, betere bi a l>ousynd part pan any 
sip pe chirche was dowyd, and so weren cristis 
apostlis betere pan ony pope of rome. 
<L 32><T MT28><P 470> 

and so men moten ol>er denye bileue, or seye l>at 
cristis religioun stondip not in siche signes as 
nou l>e chirche is chargid wip. 
<L 20><T MT28><P 471> 

but it is a3enus cristis wille pat prestis meddle 
pes two togidere, for pey shulden teche bi 
mekenesse and paciense, as crist dide. 
<L 24><T MT28><P 471> 

Capitulum 9m' by l>is sentense l>at heere is seyd 
shulden anticrist and hise haue shame to dcfoule 
cristis prestis a3enus pe ordenaunse pat crist 
made. 
<L 22><T MT28><P 474> 

and l>is shame shal be more bi colour of 
ipocrisye, for pey seyen in l>es dedis pat pey don 
l>us for cristis worchip. 
<L 26><T MT28><P 474> 

but knytte pis lordchip to cristis prest and it wole 
lette hym to speke pe lawe of god and soul is 
heelpe, and strangle hym and many opere. pus 
aIle pe resouns pat pe fend can make a3enus crist 
and cristis prestis may be auoydid bi oure feip, 
and make heretikis to shame of hem. 
<L 10, 13><T MT28><P 476> 

and pey don harm to cristis chirge bi perpetuaJte 
in per synne; 
<L 10><T MT28><P 477> 

and sip we taken of goddis lawe pat crist dwellip 
wipouten ende, he were a fool out ofbileue l>at 
diffiede heere of cristis help. 
<L 03><T MT28><P 479> 

certis in cristis hond, !Jat dwellip eucre heed of 
hooly chirche; 
<L 08><T MT28><P 479> 
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and holde we pus cristis lawe wipouten nouclries 
of anticrist, and seye we hou cristenmen shulden 
do in pys fendis blast. and pus men seyen bi 
cristis lore pat anticrist failip first whanne he 
seip pat it is nedeful pat pe pope and cardenals 
rcule cristis chirche. for whanne cristis chirche 
prof, weren no siche pope and cardenals; and 
sipen pes prelatis weren comun yn regnede 
anticrist wip synne. 
<L 09, II, 13><T MT28><P 481> 

We bileuen on cristis lawe pat 3ifman synnede 
neuere so longe, & were neucre asoylid of pope 
ne of his prest vndir hym, 3if he wolde forsake 
his synne & be contrit for formere synne & ende 
pis lif on l>is maner, god wolde for3yue hym his 
synne. 
<L 14><T MT28><P 482> 

And al\'lou3 it so be pat pc prophctis and Crist 
and his apostlis speken rDt dcrkis of antecrist, 
3it pe open malice schewid in stopping and 
peruerting and conlrariousing of C'ristis lawe, pe 
weche he tau3t in word and dede, 3euep euydens 
inow to feipful men pat studien and musen to 
knowe antecrist, what he schuld bc. 
<L 09><T OBL><P 157> 

For wctc 3e weI pat pe fende knowip pis weI 
inow: pat it were vnpossible him to do ony ri3t 
notable or grete schame to Cristis chirche in 
peruerting perof, and pe clergi stode truli and 
stifli in her owne office, ri3t in a maner as it 
were vnpossible ony grele dedli sckcncsse 10 
growe in mannes bodi, 3ifpe slomak perofwere 
hole. 
<L 45><T OBL><P 158> 

and aIle pes disceiuers and fals cristis, our trewe 
(esu scip, is an alion pat comcp not in pe Fadris 
name ofhcuene but in his owne name. 
<L 74><T OBL><P 158> 

And of pis processe, and many opur euydcncis 
pat mi3t he brou3t a place here if a man had 
leiser, me mai suppose fcipfulli pat antccrist 
schal be a grete gadrid persone, of many grete 
and powcrous priuat or singuler personys, pe 
wiche mowen most passingli and most perlousli 
disceyue Cristis chirche, and lede it bi a blinde 
weie to helle, as comynli aile pe prelatis, pat 
schuld bi worde and bi ensample lede pe peple hi 
pc c1ere weie of pc gospel, pei leden hemselfand 
pe peple hi pc contrarie weie, as we secn opinli 
at i3e. 
<L 86><T OBL><P 159> 

Crist suffrid mcche wrong wilfulli don to 
hymself, and ~is persone wol not her pankis 
suffre ~at men don hir ri3t in lawful discharging 
or wipdrawing of pes wordli lordschipis and 
possessionus, pc wiehe pci holdyn and occupien 



euyn a3enst Cristis lyuyng and his teching; 
<L 130><1 OBL><P 160> 

And, for more hi3e enhaunsing of himsilf and 
his lawis aboue Crist and his lawis, he susteinep 
in him and in his, and writip, redep and defendep 
opinli and preueli in scolis and elliswhere pat 
Cristis lawe is pe falsist lawe pat euer was or 
mai be, and pat it is eresie and blasfemie and 
contrarie to itsilf. 
<L 160><T OBL><P 161> 

But I prai pe here, who dirst opyn his moupe 
a3enst pis antecrist and his disciplis and his 
lawe, and speke as unreuerentli perof as pei don 
of Cristis? And pus }lis open enhaunsing of 
antecristis tradicions, and commending perof, 
and charging perofaboue Cristis lawe, makip 
taco us open euydens hou3 pis man, so ful of pe 
fende, enhaunsi}l himsilf aboue aile }ling }lat is 
God in kinde, or ellis seide a God bi office. 
<L 179,181><1 OBL><P 161> 

For Crist techip pis conclusion in word and dede, 
}lat whosoeuer wol kepe }le souerente of 
perfeccioun ofpe gospel, as dede nameli }le men 
in pe biginnyng of Cristis chirche, pei schuld 
noo lordschip or wordli possession haue, as we 
mai perceyue in dyuerse placis of pe gospel. 
<L I 92><T OBL><P 161> 

3e, sir, ra}lur pan }lei schuld faile in }lis poynt or 
in any opur poynt of Cristis lawe, }le wiehe is 
a3enst her lust, pei wil glose Goddis lawe euyn 
bi his contradictorie, or ellis deny3e it utturli and 
seie }lat it is eresie. 
<L 208><T OBL><P 162> 

And, for as meche as pei obstinatli auctorisen 
}lus }ler owne proude wille, }lei setten Cristis 
wille and his teching at ri3t litil or nou3t; 
<L213><10BL><P 162> 

J>e prid poynt of beleue in wiehe pis man of 
synne, ful ofpe fende and sone ofperdicioun 
contrariep Crist, is in pe beleue of}le sacrament 
of pe auter, }le wiehe sacrament feipful men 
most nedes beleue to be Cristis bodi and brede, 
as it is plcynJi tau3t in pe gospcl of God, as I 
schal wip Goddis help schewe hereafter, bi 
writing of olde seinttis and confermyng ofpe 
gospel, }le wiche auctorizip aile opur trew 
writing and sei3ing of c1erkis. 
<L 228><1 OBL><P 162> 

For as }lis dampnable bodi of antecrist before 
seide mai, as he presumep, peruerte and 
contrarie Cristis bc\eue in }lis poynt, so he mai in 
many opur or ellis in aile poynttis or articlis of 
beleue. 
<L 267><1 OBL><P 163> 
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But, for as meche as pis proude antecrist, 
contrariing God and enhaunsing himsilf in 
auctorite aboue lesu Crist, magnifi3ing his wilful 
determinaeions aboue pe gospel, bi }lat mene 
ehifli he distroiep pe feip and }le auctorite of 
Cristis lawe as pou3 it were of none auctorite. 
Men most muse and studi3e besili, to pereeyue 
pat ucnym and so to do her besinesse wip 
Goddis help to purge Cristis chirehe perof. 
<L 278, 280><1 OBL><P 164> 

But, for as meehe as seint Austen seip in {Dc 
uerbis Domini} pat antecrist wol pat Cristis 
chirche be heedles, I take }le chirche after pe 
commune vnderstonding }lat nou3 is ryue and 
nameli among anteeristis disciplis, pat is to seie 
from pe state of pe prelacie, pe pope and his 
eomperis bisi de }lis, }le wiche nou3, hou3soeuer 
pis witt came in, ben specialy eallild holi chirche 
so ferforp }lat eche bischop likip to be caBid holi 
chirche, colouring pis witt bi pe gospel wher 
Crist techip euery man pat. after tweyn preueie 
vndumemyngis of his fau3ti bropur, he schuld 
telle his fau3te to pe chirche if he hede not. 
<L 290><1 OBL><P 164> 

And so pis argument failip bore in forme and in 
matir, as dede pe argument of pc c1erge of lewis 
meued in Cristis time, pc wiehe was rus: we 
bischopis and prelacie haue 3eue a deere, and 
determened pat whosoeuer confesse pis Iesu as 
Crist, he schal be do out of the synagoge and so 
be akursid.l>erfor eche sec he on is akursid. 
<L 311><1 OBL><P 165> 

For l>ei moost suppose l>at whosoeuer 
effeetuousli know1echil> pis lesu for to be Crist, 
and so ender, abidep not onli in Cristis chirche 
here alrou3 antecrist kurs hym. but also regnep 
for euer wip pc same lesu in blisse. 
<L 317><1 OBL><P 165> 

eche pan pat dope pc contrarie is an cretikc, 
worpi to he brent, and aile po pat heren seche a 
prest to preche pc gospel in pe same dede ben 
akursid, and pe parson or pe prest pat amittip 
hym is akursid and worpi to be depriued of his 
benefice, and pe place, be it neuer so holi before, 
in "at prech ing of Cristis gospel bi sechc a prest 
is enturditid. 
<L 331><T OBL><P 165> 

And whan }lat pe prelacie dec\arid her 
constitucion and determynacioun to "e apostlis, 
as touching pe fre preching of"e gospel sei3ing 
on pis wise 'Comaunding to 30w, we han 
commaundid pat 3e schul teche no more in 
Cristis name (pat is to seie pc gospel). 
<L 342><1 OBL><P 165> 

For pe deuyl of helle, wip help of his bodi pat 
sittip vppon pe bereschrewe pat I spak of before, 
hap knyt a nett so sotilli in pis matir pat no man 



mai aseape c1ereli pis nett, and he be streitli 
huntid perwip, but pat he most graunt Cristis 
wordis and his apostlis, and so reuerse pe 
determynaeioun of pis renegat, and di3e bodili 
for Crist and his lawe, or ellis reuerse Crist and 
his lawe and susteine as beleue pe 
determinacioun of pis renegat pat sittip in pe 
chirehe and beleue of him, to lyue here a while 
and at pe last to go wip him to helle for euer. 
<L 392><T OBL><P 167> 

But antecrist seip here euyn pe contradictorie, 
pat pis is neiimr Cristis bodi, ne brede but 
aecidentis wipout sogct. 
<L 402><T OBL><P 167> 

For pe grettist cnmy pat Crist hap in Ynglond, 
pat is pe arehebisehop ofCauntirberi, Arundel, 
knowlechid pe same nou3 wipin a fewe daiis in 
presens of pe worpiist audiens in pis reme, pat is 
to seie pat, if it so were pat Crist were nou3 here 
on erpe present in his owne persone, whom he 
beleued feipfulli to be uerri God and man, and if 
pis Crist wold aferme any ping pat holi chirche, 
pat is to seie after his witt pe pope wip his 
c1erge, wolde uarie fro, he wold leue Cristis 
sei3ing and afferming and beleue pis holi 
chirche. 
<L 412><T OBL><P 167> 

And ellis, as we knowen wei, her 
determynacioun were of no auctorite and nameli 
in pis mater of pe sacrid oste, but if her 
determynacion, pat not onli uariip from Crist but 
also contrariep him, sourmounted in auctorite, of 
pe lest in her owne iugement, pe auctorite of 
Cristis determinaeioun in pis matir. 
<L 418><T OBL><P 167> 

And bi pis feipful men schuld be mcued to stond 
stifli in Cristis wordis and his apostlis, alpou3 pe 
grete ipocrite and rene gat, ~e angel of Sathanas 
transfigurrid into an angel ofli3t, besiip himsilf 
to dampne Cristis lawe. 
<L 442, 444><T OBL><P 168> 

And alpou3 seint Austen had contliet wip 
diuerse heretikis, 3it I am not avisid pat he was 
uexid wip any heretike pat durst dampne 
scripture, or ellis seie pat it was fals or eresie, or 
pat durst determene euyn pe contrarie of Cristis 
logic and his wordis, as dar pis rena gat pat sittip 
in pe chirche, and contrariip Crist nou3, and 
enhaunsip himsilf aboue Iesu. 
<L467><TOBL><P 169> 

He it is pat aschamep Crist and his wordis pat 
takip any wordis or lawe in more reuerens and 
auetorite pan he dop Cristis, as pis renegat and 
his disciplis don. 
<L488><T OBL><P 169> 
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Sippen pan pat aile cristen men ben weddid to 
Crist and his lawe, he pat leuep Cristis lawe and 
takip him pat alion sede, pat the wickid man hap 
sowen among Cristis sede, dop auou3trie a3enst 
Crist and his lawe. 
<L 494, 495><T OBL><P 169> 

Loo! so clerli in Iesu Crist seint Poule techip pe 
beleue of pis oste wipout any uariacion of pe 
gospel, so pat bi pe wordis of seint Poule we 
most beleue pat pe pure brede bi pe 
eonsecracioun is not after pe consecracioun onli 
brede but olso verri Cristis bodi, and pe wyne is 
blode. 
<L 515><T OBL><P 170> 

And I merueile pat sum ipocritis, pretending 
tendumes of consciens, mai not here asent wip 
olde seinttis and pe gospel to cal pis sacrid oste 
'Cristis bodi and brede', and han consciens 
inowe to reuerse aile pat Crist and his apostlis, 
and seint Austen, and seint Denyse and olmr 
olde seinttis han and wreten in pis mater. 
<L 5 19><T OBL><P 170> 

For pat we knowen bi obedient beleue pat we 
honoren to Cristis word is, for pe wiehe beleue 
we hope to be rewardid. For whosoeuer rewardip 
pis sacrament chitli as brede and not more 
extent Ii as Cristis bodi, he etip vnworpili pis 
sacrament. 
<L 564, 566><T OBL><P 171> 

For seint Poule seip pus 'I>e chalice ofpe 
blessing to pe wiche we blessen, it is pe 
communyng of Crist is blode; and is not pe brede 
pat we breken the commounnyng (parting or 
partetaking) of Crist is bodi?' And seint Poule 
menep affirmatitli pat it is so. For pis saerid oste 
is not onli Cristjs bodi bi consecracion personali, 
but also it is Cristis mystik bodi. pe wiehe is pe 
numbre of aile po pat schul be sllued, pe wiehe 
ben oon togedre among hemselfbi loue and oon 
wip Iesu Crist, her heed bi final chllrite. 
<L 590, 592, 593, 594><T OBL><P 172> 

And 10. furpurmore, hou3 seint Austen, 
confermyng him to Cristis wordis and logic and 
pe apostlis, he agrisip not as folis don nou3 to 
callc pis sacrament brcde and wync'. 
<L 622><T OBL><P 173> 

And, 10 nou3, hou3 pe prophecie of Crist is 
fulfild and uerrefiid opinli at i3e. for unnepe is 
per any man pat stondep stabulli in Cristis feip 
and lawe wipoutcn any wauuryng or 
vnstablcnes. 
<L 719><T OBL><P 175> 

I>is symplencs pat pe apostle srckip of is chastite 
of feip wipout menging of alien sede, pat pe 
wickid rene gat pat I spake of hllp sowen among 



Cristis sede. 
<L 727><T OBL><P 175> 

Napeles, as euery Ping is in his owne kinde 
whan it is vnmengid, so mai Cristis beleue 
vnmengid wip alien tradicions and 
determynacions be callid symple and so pure and 
chast. But certis nou3 seint Poule, where pou 
know or none, I wote welpou maist ifpou wilt: 
pe drede pat pou dreddist is come, for pe olde 
serpent pat disceyued Eue hap transfigurid 
hymsilfinto an angel ofli3t, inhabiting specialIi 
pis renegat antecrist, and hap disceyued po pat 
schuld be Cristis chirche, and put it fro }le 
simple, pure, c1ene and clere beleue pat our 
blessid Iesu tau3t. 
<L 731, 737><T OBL><P 175> 

and so aIle pat 3euep effectuelli entent to 
doctrine }lat is not of Cristis doctrine ben leide 
aweie from Criste wi}l strang doctrine and 
wauerring from Cristis, and seche most nedis 
erre. 
<L 761, 762><T OBL><P 176> 

For whosoeuer do so obstinatli, be his 
determynacioun or wil neuer so contrarious to 
Cristis lawe, he wit deme him for an heretik and 
kiIle him. 
<L 818><T OBL><P 178> 

And herefor, wylnyng pat his grete power and 
auctorite schuld be fulli knowe and magnefiid, 
he sendep out into euery kost of cristendom 
professours of his lawe in dyuers degreis, pe 
wiche opyn her moupe into blasfemie a3en God 
of heuene and lacken Cristis lawe to the pep Ie, 
and seien pat it is not onli insufficiente to 
gouerne Cristis chirche, but also pat it is fals and 
heresie, and }lat hit killi}l }le pep Ie, for pei seien 
aftur her owne fals menyng pat }le letter sc1eep, 
and pat Cristis law is not of none auctorite but in 
as meche as it is amittid bi pe chirche, pe wiche 
ys most famousli told or seide of pis grete 
ipoerite pat sittip in pe chirche, as it is seide 
before. And ful many of}le professourris of pis 
lawe seien and holden, opyn and preuei, }lat }le 
popis lawe, }le wiche is nou3 most famousli 
callid pe lawe of holi chirche', is grete or ellis 
gretter of auctorite pan Cristis law. 
<L 831, 832, 834, 839><T OBL><P 178> 

And pus, what for sufficienee pat professourris 
of pis renegatis tradicions supposen in hem to pe 
gouernaunee ofpe chirche, and what for 
wynnyng }lat }lei felen to come bi her decreis and 
determynacions, and stablisching of her owne 
wiIle, and oppressing of Cristis wille and his 
lore, what also for sclaundur }lat is put upon 
Cristis lawe of falsnesse and insufficience to pe 
gouernaunce of his chirche, and also for as 
meche as nou3 Cristis lawe is rapur matir of 
persecucion pan of promocion to po pat studien 
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it and labouren it to make it knowen, fewe or 
welny none ofpe c1ergie pat ben my3ti men and 
frendid besien hem in pe studie perof, but 
abou3te pat ollUr lawe pat is now calIid canoun, 
pe wiche aftur pe power of antecrist nou3 
regnyng is ful of word Ii wynnyng and glorie. 
<L 848, 849, 851><T OBL><P 178> 

And pis word seint Gregor upon pe same 
understondcp of Crist, and of po pat schul be 
Cristis chirche and so his wiif. Cristis brepe is 
his lawe pat comep out of his mouthe, pe wiehe 
moupe most specialli and passingli is his 
manheed, bi pe wiehe he spak his lawe. And not 
onli pis manheede is Cristis moupe, but also aile 
trewe prestis and prophetis ofpe olde lawe and 
newe lawe, and opur trewe feipful men pat 
speken Goddis law to his glorie and edificacioun 
of his chosoun. 
<L 864, 867><T OBL><P 179> 

And, as a mannys spirit or brepe quekene}l his 
bodi, so out of pis moupe of God, and ehitli of 
C'ristis manheed. comep a brepe pat quekenep 
for euer al pe bodi of pe chosen. 
<L 873><T OBL><P 179> 

}lis gospel is Cristis brepe, his testament and his 
last wille, of pe wiehe testement he ordeyned his 
prestis to be his executourris to dele pis tresorie 
to his pore brepurne and sistren and nei3boris 
here in erpe. And if aile ben akursid, as bisehops 
seien, pat letten men to mllke testementis, Pllt ful 
ofte erren in her last wiIle and testementis, or 
ellis letten pc execucioun of dcdli mcnnys 
tcstamcntis, hou3 meehe rapur be pei akursid of 
al holi chirche foure tymys bi pc 3erc Pllt letten 
cxecucioun of Cristis testement and his last 
wille, nameli sip pal Crist my3t not CITC? But, 
certis, I am sure here pat ifpe tru3c and besi3e 
exccucioun of Cristis testement sounned no 
more a3en pe wordli wynnyng and glorie of pc 
prclacie, and proudc prcstis pat nou3 rcgnyn, pan 
pc cxcccucioun of pc testcment of an erpcli 
mannys good, pei wolde not lett pc excecucioun 
ofpe ton no more pan of pc opllr! 
<L 883, 890, 892><T OBL><P 179> 

Na}>c1es. sum tymc }>is bre}le was blowe ful 
besili vpon Cristis spouse, and it was ful swetc 
and ful saueri to hir into pe tyme pat sche wax so 
frike and lusti pour grete plcntc of prouendur }lut 
prckid hir; 
<L 899><T OBL><P 180> 

First pei turnen hem from Crist, but neuer more 
notabli pan whan pei turned aweie from Cristis 
wilful pouerte and became wordli lordis. 
<L 911><T OBL><P 180> 

and perf or, as Austen seip '}lei wolden, and pei 
had my3t, haue do pat worde of}le gospel out of 
Cristis lawe'. So oure iolie and frike c1erge pat 



schuld be Cristis special spouse is so sore atenyd 
wip seche blastis of Crist as I haue rehersid pat 
pei wold ful fayn be delyuerid from hem for 
euer. 
<L 933><T OBL><P 180> 

And herefore pei forsaken to su3e Crist and his 
brethe pat pei lopen so meche, and so pei tum en 
hem auou3trousli to anopur spouse-or rapur 
auou3trer, of anopur brepe pat hap a smacche of 
wordli lordschip, pompe and pride and wordli 
wynnyng and glorie as ben comynli her statutis, 
determynacions and constitucions,pe wiche 1>e 
spirit of lesing pat euer desirid to do avou3trie 
wip Cristis spouse, hap blowen upon hem. 
<L 947><T OBL><P 181> 

And pis malice,pat is nou3 ryue among oure 
clerge, was ensamplid in Cristis tyme and his 
apostlis bi pe fals c1erge pat was pat tyme. 
<L 962><T OBL><P 181> 

And whepur our princis of prest is do not so nou3 
or none to feipful prestis, pat blowen or wold 
blow pe swete brepe of Crist is gospel vpon hem 
and the pep Ie, deme 3e of pe dede pat is open 
inou3! 
<L 977><T OBL><P 182> 

And ouer pis pou maist se hou3 pis vnkinde 
calot and auou3tresse,pat schuld be chitli Cristis 
owne spouse and loue, lopip and agrisith his 
brethe, and hou3 sche betith Crist abou3te pe 
mouthe to stop pe brepe of his gospel pat it 
breke not out upon hir on any side. Also 1>ou 
maist see in lJis processe hou3 Cristis wordis of 
pe wickid seruant pat he spekip of (Mt· 24) ben 
fulfillid, where Crist sei1> pus: 'Forsop, if 1>e 
wickid seruant schal seie in his hert "Mi lord 
makip tariyng to come", and ifhe schal begyn to 
smyte his fcJowis, and if he ete and drynke with 
drunken men,pe lord of pat seruant schal come 
in pe dai pat he hopep not and in pe oure pat he 
knowip not; 
<L 1043, 1046><T OBL><P 183> 

Napeles, alpou3 it so be pat euery man ou3t to 
be Goddis seruant, and whosoeuer wipdrawe his 
dewe seruyce from God is a wickid seruant, 3it, 
silJ al Cristis wordis ben most notable, his wordis 
of lJis wickid seruant most be vndurstonde of pe 
most wickid and harmeful seruant pat is or ellis 
mai be in Cristis house. And Cristis seruantis 
ben departid in 1>re statis, as kny3thood and 
presthood and laborers; and pe c1erge, feipfulli 
besie in his owne office, most profitip and mai 
most profite in Cristis house pat is his chirche. 
<L 1074, 1076, 1079><T OBL><P 184> 

For, ri3t as a wiifin a wordli mannys house, 
rebel a3enst hir lord or housbonde, most tenep 
and troublip pe lord and his meyne, so hit is of 
pe rebel c1erge pat schuld be the most obedient 
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and seruiable parte in Cristis spouse,pat is his 
chirche. And pus imened Crist, whan he 
vndemame Petur pat, as olde seinttis seien and 
name Ii seint Austen {De uerbis Domini et 
apostoli sermone 13} signefiip Cristis chirche 
and so his wiif. For, whan Peter reuersid Cristis 
wille, Crist seide to him 'Go atlur me, 
Sathanas!', 
<L 1085,1087, 1088><T OBL><P 184> 

So it is noo dou3te pe wickid spouse and 
seruant,pe c1erge,pe grete renegat pat I spake of 
before, is Sathanas transfigurid into an angel of 
li3t, for he is Cristis aduersarie under pe name of 
most holynesse, and most offendep Crist and 
harmep his chirche, and is cause whi pe glorious 
name of God is sclaundrid and blasfemed among 
hepen folk, and grettist occasion bi his 
wickiddest ensample whi pe peple stumblip and 
fallip into synne and aftur into helle. For pis 
myddai deuyl wol not su3e Cristis steppis in 
wilful pouerte and mekenes, and so ensample pc 
peple pe weie to Crist; 
<L 1093, 1098><T OBL><P 185> 

And ouer pis,pat is wers wipout mesure pan any 
bodili disese or smyting, he smitip Cristis peple 
gostli in wipdrawing of her heuenli uytaillus pat 
schuld be her euerlasting liiflode, as is good 
ensample and trewe teching of Goddis lawe. 
<L I I 42><T OBL><P 186> 

And pis is pe sorist beting pat Cristis mene mai 
suffre here. 
<L I I 52><T OBL><P 186> 

And pus a3enst Cristis word and ensample pei 
leue pc peple fasting in pc wcie. 
<L 1160><T OBL><P 11\6> 

As anempst God and uertuous maner tau3t in 
Goddes lawe, pis wickid seruant is drunken and 
out of me sure of God dis lawe in pis poynt 
specialli and openli: pat he, a3enst rrlli!ili 
ensample and tcching and a3enst his open 
forbeding, occupie~ wordli lordschippis and 
possessions on wordli wise. 
<L 1205><T OBL><P 187> 

For he holdep aile po acursid pat on any wise 
besien hem to redresse pis drunken apostata to 
pe sobumesse of Cristis lyuyng and his leching. 
<L 1211><TOBL><P 188> 

For pe grete trist and feipfulnesse and chast 
beleue pat pei owen to Iesu, pat schuld be her 
spouse, ~ei 3euen to pis auou3tresse pat lopip 
Crislis brepc. 
<L 1268><TOBL><P 189> 

For aftur pc tyme ~at sche began to agrise hir 
housbondis brepe, pat schuld be Crist lesu, pe 
wiche brepe is his blessid lawe betokened bi pc 



wyne ~at Crist made of watur, pe wiche wyne 
gladip mannys hert for euer, sche chese hir a 
newe wyne wiche sche swolowip in stede of 
Cristis wyne, and is to hir as wyne; 
<L 1314><TOBI><P 190> 

But, certis, pe grounde of refusing of Cristis 
wyne ~at meruellisli confortip and kepep men in 
sobirnesse, and chesing of pis wyne pat makip 
men homewoode, is pe grete habundaunce of 
temperal possessions, ~e wiche ~is vnclene 
woman occupiip a3enst pe lawe of God, for bi 
~is sehe felle into apostasie a3enst his lawe. If 
sche wold 1yue vndur any 1awe, si~ sche ~ou3t 
neuer to tume to Cristis sobre lawe, sche most 
nedes forsake Cristis brepe and his purid wyne, 
and take to ano~ur brethe and drasti wyne of her 
owne traditions. 
<L 1317, 1322, 1323><T OBI><P 190> 

But nou3, certis, ~e fende pat inhabitip ~is man 
of synne aftur his olde craft medlip or mengi~ 
lesing wi~ trouthe in ~e pseudoprophetis moupe, 
and medlip uenym and wyne, and apoisenep 
perwip Cristis chirche. 
<L 1336><T OBI><P 191> 

For bi ~is is ~e wickid seruant ~at schuld lede 
Cristis peple the ri3t weie to heuene put out of 
me sure and rule of Goddis lawe, and so, as Crist 
seip, casting no perel of soule pat is to come, 
etip and drinkkip wip folk drunken pat ben not 
vndur pe mesure of Goddis lawe, neipur in 
manerys, neipur in bc1eue. 
<L 1367><T OBI><P 192> 

I seide furpurmore pat among ful many poynttis 
pat longen to pe bcleue pis wickid and drunkcn 
seruant errip notabli in oon, and pat is in pe 
beleue of pe sacrid ooste, in wiche he is as 
contrarious to Cristis lawe and as fcr out of pc 
me sure perof as he mai be, as I haue in parti 
dec1arid before. For peras Cristis lawe tcchip pis 
sacrid ooste to be brede and wyne and Cristis 
bodi and his blode, pis drunken dremer seip pat 
~is oost is neipur brede ne wyne, ne Cristis bodi 
ne his blode, but accidentis wi pout subiect. 
<L 1378,1379,1380, 1381><T OBI><P 192> 

I»is besie sacrifice was and schuld be Cristis 
sacrifice or sacrament pat is pe prince of 
strengthe, for he ordeyned pis and was pe first 
auctour perof. 
<L 1456><T OBL><P 194> 

For ~is renegat pat renoie~ openli Goddis lawe 
wol not pat any man take pe beleue of pis 
sacrament bi pc auctorite of Crist and his lawe, 
but pat euery man wip him rcuerse and reneie 
aile pat Cristis lawe techip in pis poynt, and ~at 
he take pe beleue of pe sacrid oost bi pe 
auctorite of his ful holi and most autentik 
dctermynacioun, pc wiehe is euyn contrarie to 
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aHe pat Cristis lawe techip ofpe beleue of pis 
sacrament, as it is seide before. 
<L 1462, 1465><T OBI><P 194> 

for pei taken pe sacrid oost, pe wiche is Cristis 
mystik bodi figurali and uerreli, pe wiehe pe 
peple is pe same bodi reali and uerreli. And pus 
as seint Austen seip per to Cristis chirche '3if3e 
be pe bodi of Crist and pe membris, 30ur 
mysterie is putt in pe Lordis borde'. And 3e han 
take 30ur mysterie to pat ping pat 3e ben,' for 
seehe peple is uerri Cristis bodi, of wiche pe 
sacrid oost is mysterie, figure and sacrament and 
truthe. 
<L 1524,1526, 1528><T OBL><P 196> 

but it wol not acorde wip Cristis chosen bodi, pat 
is simple and as trewe or trewer pan it semep. 
<L 1565><T OBL><P 197> 

and whoso wol, pat pe grete ipocrite anteerist 
nou3 and long her afore regnyng wip his 
ipocrisie, pat is as it were an accident WijlOut 
soiect, and is as effectif and spedip in pc bodi of 
Cristis chirche, and as weI echip it and norischip 
it as de de Crist and his apostlis, and so worpi to 
haue pe same name wip Crist and his apostlis, 
pat ben uerrc1i pe brede pat Paule spekip 011 
<L I 577><T OBL><P 197> 

But 3it grettist uiolens as me semep dope he 
a3enst God and his lawe whan he dampnep it as 
he ofte dop for heresie, or drawip pat to his 
cursid word and lyuyng, as contrari to Cristis 
witt, warde and wille as he mai deuise. I prai pe, 
what uiolence is pis a3enst Crist and his lawe put 
pis grete antecrist wip aHe his speciallcmys, 
vndur colour of Cristis lawe and his name, pe 
wiehe pei taken falseh upon hcmsclf, wherfor 
Crist callip hem pseudoprophctis? For pci 
enforeen hemsclfto iustcfi3e in worde and de de 
her wordli lordschip, hcr wordli lawis, 
iugementis, office and custumablc begging, 
dampncd expressc\i bi Crist and his apostlis and 
olmr feipful prcstis and peplc in pc bcgynnyng 
of Cristis ehirche, and pat in worde and dede and 
writing left in holi scripture into pcrpctual 
memorie to aHc pe world. 
<L 1642,1644, I 650><T OBL><P 199> 

And it is opcn inou3 of ping wretcn before ~at 
Cristis law and antccristis determynacioun ben 
not onli eontradietorie in uoiee or worde, but 
also in witt and in pc pinggis pat }le wordis 
bctokcn. 
<L 1672><T OBI><P 199> 

And whoso wolloke antecristis tradicions in pis 
mater, he sehal se hou3 ~is uyo)ens is do wi~out 
auctoritc of Gods rcson and olde determynacion 
of Cristis chirche, 3he, and wipout expcricnce or 
olde usc of pc chirehe or aIde doctouris 



sentence. 
<L 1677><1 OBI><P 200> 

But as tou3ching }le beleue }lat Cristis lawe 
techip in }lis article, }lat is to seie }lat }le sacrid 
oost is brede and Goddis bodi, experience dop }le 
first, and }le beleue of Cristis lawe doll }le first 
and pe secunde, as seint Austen sei}l in his 
sermon {De paschal, as I rehersid long before, 
and holi scripture rehersid before conferme}l 
Austens wordis. 
<L 1717,1719><1 OBI><P 201> 

Sip}len }lan God in his law had putt in certeyn 
and fulli wi}lout faute determened pe feip in }lis 
article, and pe fei}lful peple was fulli quietid in 
Cristis determynacioun, what nede was it to 
pope Innocent wip his new sectis to attempte or 
to make a new determynacion in pis poynt?
and nameli so contrarious to Cristis lawe, 
stablischid as beJeue, and euer continued for 
uerri feip among feipful peple. 
<L 1754, 1757><1 OBI><P 202> 

For he seip in worde and dede pat whateuer 
Goddis lawe seip in pe article of the sacrid oost, 
alpou3 it be or schuld be }le princepal sentens, 
3it his ful holi determynacion is to be holde in 
pis poynt or parte, alpou3 Cristis sentence 
contrarie or wipstonde it. 
<L 1778><1 OBI><P 202> 

And as streitli takip pe chirche now pe same 
wordis of Crist as tou3ching}le nedefulnes ofpe 
sacrament ofbaptym, so pat }lei meuen wip pe 
gospel and seint Austen and opur doctouris pat, 
al if}le frendis of}le childe do aile here 
besynesse in keping of}le childe, and in hasting 
of}le chi Ide to pe sacrament, and alpou3 pei kun 
asigne no fau3te in pe childe whi it is not 
cristened, 3it pei holden Cristis wordis so streitli 
here pat pei kun not seie but }lat seche a child 
most nedes be dampned; 
<L 1830><1 OBL><P 203> 

For sip }lan pat l'e consail of God abidep euer 
and pe pou3t of his hert, and pe Sone ofpe Fader 
abidep from generacioun to generacioun, and pe 
trupe of pe Lord, pat is Crist as pe gospel seip, 
dwell ill for euer, and whan heuene and erlle 
schal passe Cristis wordis schul not passe as he 
himself seill in the gospel, and mannys wittis and 
wordis ben ri3t uariant and contrarious in llis 
poynt of beleue and in many opur, man au3t to 
be neded to stablische himself in God and his 
lawe, seyng what perrel it is to trist in vnstable 
wittis and wordis of men. And pus a man schuld 
grounde hymsilf in aile pynggis pat longgen to 
good maneres or trewe beleue onli upon lle stone 
Iesu Crist, pe wiche alone mai be grounde of pe 
feipful chirche pat schal he saued, figurid bi 
Petur pat figurip Cristis chirche, whos name pat 
is Petrus is formyd of Cristis name pat is Petra, 

in tokenyng pat aile Cristis chirche schuld be 
en formed and ensamplid in Iesu, as seint Austen 
seip {De uerbis Domini sermone 13} and pe 
apostle acordep herewill (Cor' I') And of pis 
founding of pis stable rock pat is Iesu, Crist 
spekip pus (Mt· 7): 'Euery man pat herep pes my 
wordis and performep hem schal be like to a 
wise man pat bildcp his hous upon a stone. 
<L 1909><1 OBL><P 205><L 1917, 1918, 
1919><1 OBL><P 206> 

And nameli in}le article ofpe beleue of pc 
sacred oost, llat I speke of chifli here, llei han 
framed hem a fun dement not of stones vnhewe, 
pat is to mene of Cristis playn wordis as pei 
comen out ofpe precious quarre and grete stone, 
Iesu, ne of pe grete and precious stones foure 
square pat meuen al oon, as I seide ri3t nou3, but 
pei han he we and ipwete, ipublischid and istirid 
lle mater of her fundement of her beleue in pis 
poynt or article. pe wiche is her ful holi 
determynacion, pe wiche pei supposen as 
grounde of her bel cue and refusen pc opur stable 
fundement \Jat I spak of ri3t nou3. 
<L 1970><T OBL><P 207> 

and so }les foolis meuen pat Cristis chirche hap 
alweie lackid pc forme ofC'ristis consecracion at 
pat tymc;-and, 
<L 1986, 1987><T OBL><P 207> 
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So pat aftur pis witt C'ristjs wordis in Latcn bcn 
pus meche to seie in Englische 'lake 3c and etc 
3e allc of pis; here is my bodi' , 
<L 1993><1 OBL><P 208> 

Sum seicn pat whan Crist seide pus of pc brede 
pat he hilde in his hondes 'l>is ys my bodi', this 
worde pis pan answerip to pis Laten wordc {hoc} 
and schewip not C'ristis bodi or any opur ping, 
for }lat worde wip aile pc clause is itake pere bi 
maner ofrehersing, betokenyng onli pc same 
worde; and pis rauyng is like to pe first. Sum 
seien pat }lis word of Crist in Laten {hoc est 
corpus meum} betokenep pus pat pis accident 
wipout soiect or substaunce signifiip 
sacramentalli Cristis bodi, so }lat pei wo1 not 
graunt pat her sacrament is Cristis bodi in forme 
of brede. but an accident wipout soiect or 
substaunce pat betokenc~ Cristis bodi. 
<L 2008, 2013, 2014, 2015><1 OBL><P 208> 

And }lis vnfeipfulnesse and heresie regnyng in 
}le chirche, bicause ofmystrist to Crist and his 
wordis, was ensamplid in Cristis tyme, as we 
mai rede (10' 6) where Crist enforme}l his 
chirchc in }le feip of pe sacrid oost in itself and 
in pe pinggis pat it betokenep, as wc\ tou3ching 
his personal bodi as al his mystik bodi, pe wiche, 
as Austen seip, is al Crist, }lut is to seie Crist and 
his chosen peple ofpe wiche he is heed, as Poule 
seip ooft. 
<L 2031><1 OBL><P 208> 



And pis is sop of aile his chosyn, pe wiche ben 
his mystik bodi, for aile po eten effectuaIli 
Cristis bodi and drinken his blood, and dwellen 
in Crist and Crist in hem, and so maken 00 bodi 
of pe wiche pe sacrid oost is a sacrament and 
truthe, as I seide before. 
<L 2043><T OBL><P 209> 

for pei had den pen questions and euydencis 
a3enst Cristis wordis, to i'e wiche i'ei 3auen 
more credence pan to Cristis wordis, for pei 
supposid Cristis wordis to be fals and 
vnpossible. And herfore i'ise feyned disciplis 
became heretikis diuided from Cristis bodi. And 
i'us and meche wors it stondep of pe grete bodi 
of antecrist, i'at supposii' Cristis word is to be 
fals and heresi3e and inpossible. 
<L 2059, 2060, 2062, 2063><T OBI><P 209> 

and so pei lacken meche comfort here in her 
martirdom pat seinttis hadden in pe begynnyng 
of Cristis chirche and cristen feip. 
<L 2105><T OBL><P 210> 

Napeles, Ion seip per pat 'Whoso hap take 
Cristis wittnesse hap itokened or ischewid pat 
God is trupe',- not onli in pe perfonnyng ofpe 
behest ofpe incamacioun, but also pat he is 
tru3e in his wordis and maner of spec he, for pat 
meuep a feipful man to take Goddis wittnesse. 
<L 2293><T OBL><P 215> 

But I am not auisid pat any creature saue Cristis 
manheede schuld be heed of holi chirche bi seint 
Austens writing. For {83 Questiones 75} he 
techip bi auctorite ofholi scripture pat al Crist is 
i'e heede and pe bodi togedre, pat is to seie 
Cristis manheed wip pe chosen. 
<L 2325, 2328><T OBL><P 216> 

And, sip Cristis chirche hap but oon heed, men 
mote now dele bitwene Crist and pe pope, wiehe 
of hem two scha1 be pis heed. 
<L 2332><T OBI><P 216> 

And as tou3ching pe power ofbyndding and 
vnbindding pat antecrist presumep, and his 
special membris magnefien in hym, bi occasion 
of Cristis wordis seide to Petur, seint Austen seip 
i'at pis is not a power at any tyme singlerli 3euen 
to Petur, but hit is the power of al Cristis chirche 
figurid bi Petur; and so pis power was not 3eue 
to Petur as for himsilf, but to him as figurring al 
Cristis chirche. 
<L 2410,2412, 2413><T OBL><P 218> 

Lo, hou3 pis seint acording wip seint Austen 
vndurstondep pis power as power of aile Cristis 
ehirche, and not as power singlerli 3eue to Petur. 
<L 2430><T OBL><P 219> 
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And, alpou3 pis beleue were dede in Cristis 
disciplis as for pe time of her maistris deep and 
sumwhat aftur, 3it it was alyue in pe blessid 
uirgyne Marie, pat neuer fautid in feip but euer 
kept it sadli in hert and, as men supposid, 
enfonned opur vnstable disciplis in pe same, 
aftur i'at pei had fled bope from Crist and fro pc 
beleue pat he had tau3t; 
<L 2465><T OBL><P 220> 

And in pis sacrament Cristis disciplis bop of 
bel cue and office wip pe blessid Virgine 
commenned wondur besili aftur Cristis deep, and 
nameli aftur his ascencioun and sending ofpe 
Holi Goost. 
<L 2473, 2475><T OBL><P 220> 

And pis logic, as we mote nedis suppose, is ful 
truli reportid bi pe blessid man and maide Luke, 
pat bi pe witt ofpe Holi Gost perfi3tli pe wordis 
and pe dedis of pe apostlis reportid and opur 
perfi3t men in his time, as ferforp as it was spedi 
and nedeful for Cristis chirche. 
<L 2510><T OBL><P 221> 

And so of pis we hauc open euidence put seint 
Ion and al pc fcipful peple for his time toke pe 
bc1euc of pc sacrid oost aftur Cristis logic 
reportid bi pc foure gospellers. 
<L 2533><T OBL><P 221> 

But Poule dede pus, pat pe apostlis and opur 
feiful peple schuld weI knowc pat Poulis teching 
and his fc10wis among pe hepen men acorded 
wip Cristis teching and pe apostlis among pc 
lewis. 
<L 2550><T OBL><P 222> 

And sip seint Poule tau3t and wrote al oon, for 
per was not in him '3e' and 'nai' and so 
doublenesse, as hc seip himself, we mai 
vndurstond bi Poulus writing (Cor- 10 et II) pat 
pe bcleue of al pe apostlis, and of allc pe feipful 
peple and wei enformed at pat time, was pat }'le 
sacrid oost is bredc and Cristis bodi, and wyne 
and Cristis blode, as Crist tau3t his Bpostlis in 
his last soper. 
<L 2566><T OBI><P 222> 

And ~is consideracioun pus grounded upon 
scripture maki~ me to suppos wi}'lout any dou3te 
pat pis grete renegat wip his speciallemys, pat 
dampnep Cristis law in pis article and also his 
lore a3enst his wordli lordschip Bnd custumable 
begging wip ful many opur poynttis oftrew 
bcleue, is pc kinde of antecrist }'lat mai be. 
<L 2579><T OBL><P 222> 

and alpou3 it be no nedc or litil to aleggc 
doe tour sentencis to eonuicte }'lc hercsic of 
antecrist in pis mater, pc wiehe is so plainli 
declared bi holi scripture, 3it I mynge old 
sentencis of seinttis wip hoH scripturre, }'lat pe 



vile presumpcioun oflJis ante crist be lJe more 
open in lJis mater, and .,at men mai se hou3 olde 
seinttis confermed hem to .,e logic of scripture, 
and to schew .,at lJe conclusion .,at I hold in .,is 
point is no new doctrine but lJe first and so .,e 
eldest .,at euer was tau3t oflJis sacrament, and 
3it icontinued in Cristis chirche, al.,ou3 antecrist 
and his disciplis calle lJis a new fei., and a new 
doctrine. For seint Ambrose sei., .,us a3enst .,is 
antecrist: lJat lJing lJat was brede before .,e 
consecracion is nou3 Cristis bodi aftur lJe 
consecracioun' . 
<L 2590, 2593><1 OBL><P 223> 

And Ignacius .,at was in.,e time of.,e apostlis 
seilJ, as Lincoln rehersilJ {Super ecclesiastica 
ierarchiaj, .,at.,e sacrament is Cristis bodi. 
<L 2599><1 OBL><P 223> 

Loo, hou3 .,is clerk acording wi., scripture and 
olde seinttis techilJ what our sacrament is in 
kinde, and what it is bi gracious wirching of 
Goddis worde, and hou3 Cristis bodi and .,is 
sensible sacrament ben ooned togedre, and what 
maner being Crist or his han in lJis sacrid oost, 
and what maner of being of Cristis bodi fei.,ful 
men schull en seke in oure sacrefice. 
<L 2686, 2688><1 OBL><P 225> 

But, for as meche as Goddis lawe in .,is poynt 
and in al o.,ur .,at perteynen to good maneres 
and true beleue ful1i quieti., fei.,ful men, wherfor 
it nedep not to labour pus, saf for to schewe lJe 
beleue of olde seinttis acording to Goddis lawe, 
and hou3 .,ei hadden scripture in soueren 
auctorite and reuerence, and also for to make .,e 
deuyllisch presumpcioun of antecrist ~ more 
open, so pleynli determenyng a3enst Goddis law 
and writing of olde seinttis .,at confermed her 
beleue, writing and logic to blessid logic of holi 
scripture, and in .,at .,ei schewid .,at .,ei were 
Cristis disciplis. 
<L 2752><1 OBL><P 227> 

and .,ei han knowen verreli .,at I haue gon out of 
lJe,' for lJei han take first Cristis wordis bi beleue 
and knowen hem aftur bi vndurstonding, as I 
seide before. 
<L 2761><T OBL><P 227> 

For lJou schalt vndurstond here .,at al Cristis 
wordis ben 00 word, as Crist mene., here and 
(10'14), of pe wiche word Crist spekip pus here: 
'Fadur • .,i word is truthe'. 
<L 2767><1 OBL><P 227> 

Si""en .,en al Cristis wordis ben 00 worde pat is 
truthe and .,e boke of liif, and .,is renegat wi., his 
retinew demep Cristis wordis for he determenep 
.,e contrarie, it is open inou3 .,at .,is rene gat is of 
.,e fadur ~e fende. 
<L 2775, 2776><T OBL><P 228> 

And so.,e tung of Crist is chirche, pe wiehe was 
aile oon in al poynttis longging to good maneres 
and tru3e beleue in .,e time of.,e apostlis and 
long aftur, is nou3 diuided into diuerse and 
contrarious opunions abo ute .,e sacrid oost, ~e 
wordli lordschip of.,e clergi and ful many opur, 
pe wiche diuision began in pe secunde Babilon, 
.,at is Rome, for fa ute of beleue of Cristis 
wordis. 
<L 2803, 2808><1 OBL><P 228> 

And so .,ou maist se of seint Poulis wordis .,at 
distroiyng of idolatrie was Cristis chef erand 
hedur, and pe chif cause whi God pe Fadur scnt 
his Sone lesu into pis world .,e wiche is a grace. 
<L 2888><1 OBL><P 230> 

as offring and sacrefice to stokkis and stones and 
wormeeten bonys, to pe swerdis poynt and 
water, to olde raggis and many opur pinggis pat 
ben callid imagis, reliquiis, pe wiche in 
com parson of God or of man ben but uerri 
trifelis, don grete wrong a3enst God, for pei 
harmen his maieste and bereuen him of his 
prerogatif, and a3enst man also, for pei maken 
man lJat is pe beest creature bope bi kinde and bi 
grace, to be soieet bi pe hi3est and worpiest 
seruage to pingis of litil price, pe wiehe wirschip 
of seruage ou3t to be don to no creature, 3e, not 
to Cristis manhede pat is pc best creature. as 
seint lerom seir in a epistle. 
<L 2912><1 OBL><P 231 > 

And it is a3en pe chef cause of Cristis 
incarnacion. as I wrote ri3t now. 
<L 2932><1 OBL><P 232> 
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And for ris rest of Cristis chosen in pis place 
Crist praie., pus to his Fadur (10' 17): 'Fadur, I 
prai .,e pat my chosen be oon as we ben, I in 
hem and .,ei in me, pat .,ei be ended into oon'. 
<L 3061><T OBL><P 235> 

And on .,e same wise he farip wi., many pointtis 
tou3ching Cristis incarnacioun, for he seip ~at 
Crist mai leue pe kinde of man, pc wiehe he ha., 
take into his owne pcrsone, and become an asse 
or a toode, or whateuer abiect .,ing .,at a man 
wol nempne. 
<L 3092><1 OBL><P 236> 

I seie pe sureli pat pe sacred oost is brede and 
wyne, and Cristis bodi and his blode, whi?-for 
God and his lawe seip so. 
<L 3178><1 OBL><P 238> 

And bi pe same skele per is no man pat demep or 
dowti~ not .,e sacred oost to be brede and wyne, 
and Cristis bodi and his blode, salle seche oon 
.,at beleuep not to Crist and his lawe pat techip 
so. 
<L 3276><1 OBL><P 240> 



And so a feipful, jf antecrist wold suffre, my3t 
boldli seie pat oure sacrid oost is brede and 
wyne, and Cristis flesche and his blode, for pe 
auctorite of scripture rehersid before is more pan 
al pe world mai comprehende. 
<L 3378><T OBL><P 243> 

Also pis seint writip pus {tn prefacione Libri 
retractacionum}: 'Forsop, I trowe mony maistris 
to be made a3enst Cristis commaundementis, 
whan pei felen diuerse pinggis and contrarie 
betwene hemself. 
<L 3393><T OBL><P 243> 

Forsop, pei offenden not whan pei seien many of 
Cristis wordis, but whan pei adden her owne; 
<L 3397><T OBL><P 243> 

What wondur pan is it pou3 ante crist be fals and 
a grete lier pat is so contrarie in himself, and also 
not onli addep to Cristis wordis but also 
contrariip hem euen in worde and dede? 
<L 3400><T OBL><P 244> 

Also. in as meche as pei seien Crist mai leue his 
manheed, pei meuen pat Cristis manhede was 
neuer ne schal be blessid, for it lackip surete of 
blissc, pat is pe chef parte ofblisse, as Austen 
meuep {Encheridion 18 ca'}' And so no man is 
sekir in po goodis pe wiehe he mai lese a3enst 
his wille, as Austen seip {De Iibero arbitrio 2 Ii}' 
And Cristis manhede, as antecristis disciplis 
seien, mai lese his blisse; 
<L 3482, 3486><T OBL><P 246> 

Napeles, I wondur pc lesse, alpou3 pei speke pus 
hidousli of Cristis manheed, for pei speken wors 
of his godheed, for pei seien pat it mai be pat no 
god or any ping is or mai be; 
<L 3495><T OBL><P 246> 

For pou ou3test to know wei pat it was declared 
bi pope Nichol and his conseillong before pe 
new determynacioun, and pat bi auctorite of pe 
gospel and pe apostlis, pat po pinggis pat ben put 
on Cristis horde ben after pe consecracioun not 
onli a sacrament, but also uerri Cristis bodi and 
his blode. 
<L 3610, 3611><T OBL><P 249> 

And whi, fals ante crist and rene gat, not onli aftur 
foure hundrid 3ere but aftur a pousand 3ere aftur 
the losing of Sathanas, pou enforcest pe to teche 
Cristis ehirche an article ofbeleue vnknowen 
before? 
<L 3619><T OBL><P 249> 

For not onli good and feipful men, but also opur 
pat pursuen hem to deep, bileuen a3enst pe newe 
rauyng pat pe sensible sacred oost is Cristis bodi. 
<L 3628><T OBL><P 249> 
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And bicause pat pe fcling of olde seinttis schold 
be more open in pis mater to aile po par reden it, 
I rehers here more acording to her writing 
reportid before, in en tent pat men mow c1erli se 
pat it is not a new opunioun contrarie to 
scripture, and olde seinttis lawis or seiyngis, and 
pe beleue of pe chirche to seie pat our sacred 
oost is uerri Cristis bodi. 
<L 3642><T OBL><P 250> 

Marke we here also how contrarie ben pe 
sentencis of pes two olde seinttis and pe newe 
iaping of antecrist, for pes seinttis seien pat 
Cristis blode mai not be, or be seien in pe chalice 
whan pe wyne lackip, and pat oimr newe 
vngrounded tradicion seip euen pe contrarie, for 
it seip pat per is neipur brede ne wyne in pe 
sacred oost! 
<L 3655><T OBL><P 250> 

And antecrist most nedis 1i3e, ifhe seie pat 
Ciprian and Austen callen pe accident wipout 
soiect wyne, for Cristis blode is as pei seien pat 
wyne. And antecrist mai not for sehame, as I 
suppose, seie pat Cristis blood is an accident. 
<L 3660, 3661><T OBL><P 250> 

Loo, pis seint scip pat 'We reeeyue pat ping pat 
is itake of pe frute of pe erpe and ihalowid into 
Cristis bodi', but antecrist seip 'Naic', for no 
ping, as he seip, leuep aftur pe consecracion pat 
was made bi mannes hondes into a uisible kinde 
and ihalowid to be a grete sacrament. For pe 
brede and pe wyne ben made ofpe frutis of pc 
erpe, and ben Crist is bodi and his blode, as 
Austen seip here, and po bi pe werke of pe spirit 
ben, as anteerist seip, halowid and iblessid into 
nou3t! 
<L 3675, 3679><T OBL><P 25 I> 

For it is inpossiblc, as pat woodnesse scip, pat 
brede be made Cristis bodi, sip pc brcde is elcne 
anu\lid and dop neucr good aftur pe 
eonsecracion. 
<L 3685><T OBL><P 251> 

Here 3e mai se pat pis newe dctermynacioun 
abowte pe sacred oost is nou3t, for it rcuersi~ 
and greuep ~e feip and pc tradieiolln of pc 
grettist and pc best men pat euer were, and also 
it is peruerting of pc custumablc bcleue 
continued gcneralli in Cristis chirehc into pe 
vnbindding of Sathanas- and pat continue~ 3it 
in feipful men and schal into domys dai. 
<L 3697><T OBL><P 251> 

Loa, here 3c mai se hou3 it mai be tau3t bi pc 
most auctorite ~at ping pat is put upon pc au3tcr 
to be Cristis bodi and his blode aftllr ~e 
consecraeioun. 3e mai also here hou3 ~c sacred 
oost is al opurwisc Cristis bodi ~an was pc bodi 
~at lyued here and died. 
<L 3747, 3749><T OBL><P 252> 



For if it schal be seide a sacrament before pe 
consecracion, and pat a sacrament of Crist is 
bodi, pan it sucp l>at brede is ofpe substaunce of 
pe sacrament of Cristis bodi and pat per Icuep 
brede in pe sacrament of Cristis bodi. 
<L 3761,3762, 3763><T OBL><P 253> 

And pe seruice of pe chirche irad in the dai of 
Cristis bodi makip no ping for antecrist parte in 
pis poynt. 
<L 3785><T OBL><P 253> 

Nou3 pis worde in Englische same, pat answerip 
to pis word in Laten {eodem}, is a relatif, and 
referred to Cristis bodi or to Crist or ellis to l>e 
sacrament. J>an sippen pcr is noon opur ping 
nempned or named here l>at it my3t congruli he 
referred to saue to pes pre, and if it be referred to 
Cristis bodi, pan it menep pat accidentis ben 
wil>out soiect in Cristis bodi, l>at is to scie not 
soiectid in Cristis bodi; 
<L 3791,3794, 3795><T OBL><P 254> 

And on pe same wise we mote graunt and seie if 
pe relatifbe referred to Crist, for we seen Crist 
and Cristis bodi in pe saeramcnt bi feip and not 
wip bodili i3e. 
<L 3799><T OBL><P 254> 

And sip per ben here in pis world but two 
chirchis, pat is to seie Cristis and antieristis, and 
two heedis of hem, pat is to seie God and pe 
deuel, it is 1i3t to vndirstonde who plauntide pese 
seetis. 
<L 68><T OP-ES><P 06> 

'Nile 3e calle 30u a fadir upon erpe', or upon 
pese wordis, 'Be 3e not callid maistris, forsop, 
oon is 30ure maistir, Crist', or ellis (Mt· 24) 
where Crist seip {Surgent pseudoprophete, et 
pseudoChristi, et dabunt signa et prodigia, ita ut 
in errorem ducantur et, si fieri potest, electi}, 
'False prophetis or false Cristis or false cristen 
men shal arise, and pei shal 3yue signes and 
wondris so pat, if it mai be, pc chosun of God be 
brou3t into errour'. 
<L 156><T OP-ES><P 09> 

Aile eristen men in eueri staat in pe bigynnyng 
of Cristis chirche weren foundid upon him 
wipoute ony mene. 
<L I 74><T OP-ES><P 10> 

and pese it ben pat folowen opir pan Crist and 
bicomen sutes or seetis a3ens Cristis heeste. 
<L 177><TOP-ES><P 10> 

Anopir greet lesyng pese maistir tiers and her 
seetis maken vpon pe sacrament of pc auter, 
seiynge pat pc saerid oost is not Cristis bodi, 
notwipstondinge pat Crist techip opunli, and aile 
feipful men bifore pese seetis han take as trewe 
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bileeue, it to be Cristis bodi. 
<L 261, 263><T OP-ES><P 13> 

And so seynt Poul passip not in pis matcr pe 
gospel, but callip it 'breed' and 'Cristis bodi'. 
<L 271><T OP-ES><P 13> 

And, certis, I haue no tyme ne wheron to write 
pc grete lesyngis and fautis pat pese sect is opunli 
or derkli putten upon Cristis lawe and his 
lyuyng. 
<L 276><T OP-ES><P 13> 

He scip not '00 sect', but 'seetis ofperdieioun', 
or dampnaeioun. pe whiehe I am ful feerd ben 
ful many- for I can not noumbre pc sectis pc 
whiehe, alpou3 pei ben dyuerse among hemsilf 
and fro Cristis pure sect bi fundacioun. abite and 
rule, 3it aile pei assenten. and so in 00 manere or 
in anoper maintenen }lese greuouse lesyngis, and 
opir heresies and errours of pc whiehe I wole 
sumwhat speke soone if God wole. 
<L 287><T OP-ES><P 13> 

And sill "at "esc see tis in word and dede denyen 
so opunli Cristis gospel, it wole sue as seynt 
Petir sci" pat "ei dcnyen him pat bou3te hem. 
<L 301><T OP-ES><P 14> 

Bul per is ano"ir maner goostli leeherie pal is 
wondir harmful in Crist is chirche. pc which 
lecherie seynt Poul cal lip auoutrie a3ens pc word 
of God. For, ri31 as a womman pal doip au{)utric 
a3ens hir husbonde leuep pe seed ofhir 
husbonde, bi pc which she shulde bringe forp 
lawful fleschly children, and takip to hir alien 
seed. whcrof she bryngip forp bastard is vnlawful 
and mysborun children, so pese maistir liers and 
her newe seclis leuen pc seed of pe spouse of pc 
chirche lesu Crisl, pc which seed is his word as 
he sci", bi "e which pei shuldcn grete in Cristjs 
chirche lawful goostti children, gotun of pis seed 
to heuenward, and laken alien seed as trillis, 
flateryng and vngroundid talis and Icsyngis, 
wherwip pei bryngen forp manye children of pc 
fadir of lesyngis. 
<L 323, 330><T OP-ES><P 15> 

But "ese sectis. menynge pat Crist shulde haue 
be vnperfil in his loore and his lyuyng, han 
c10utid up a rule "e which conteynep al pe 
perfeccioun of Crist is rule and sumwhal of 
perfeccioun ouer as pei seien. And so, as her rule 
passi" in perfeccioun Cristis rule pe which he 
kepte, so "ei pal kepen pis rule passen Crist in 
perfit lyuyng. 
<L 407, 409><T OP-ES><P 18> 

And in pis, as weI as in opir blasphemyes pat pei 
blastcn out wi" her stynkinge breep, pc which 
stynkip, fouler in Goddis si3l pan dide pc spotil 
pat lewis spitten upon Cristis face, shewip 



opunli of whos fundaeioun and retenu pei ben. 
<L 448><T OP-ES><P 19> 

for he saie wei in his spirit what harm suehe 
maistir )jers and her seetis shulden do in Cristis 
ehirehe. And we shal not doute here but pat, if 
seynt Petir had de seyn in his spirit ony goode 
seetis to come into Cristis ehirehe, ouer po seetis 
or statis pe whiehe Crist hadde sett and 
eonfermed in his ehirehe, he wolde sumwhat 
haue spoke of hem and maad men haue 
diserecioun bitwene pe goode seetis and pe 
yuele. 
<L 552, 554><T OP-ES><P 22> 

Ferpermor, in opun euydenee and knouleehe pat 
God hatip suehe seetis in his ehirehe, ~ou shalt 
vndirstonde here pat seynt Poul, pat in heuen 
hadde lemed of Crist hou he wolde haue his 
ehirehe groundid and gouerned in erpe, stifli 
wipstood suehe seetis in pe bigynnyng and 
wolde not suffre hem to growe into Cristis 
ehirehe duringe his tyme. 
<L 577><T OP-ES><P 23> 

Aftir pe tyme pat pe peple in pe bigynnyng of 
Cristis ehirehe were eristened, summe of Petir, 
sum ofPoul, sum me of Apollo, pei c1eymede 
hem patrouns of her perfeeeioun biside Crist, 
and seiden, as oure seetis seien now, 'I am of 
Poul', 1 am of Apollo', 'I am ofPetir'. And Poul, 
seynge pis errour among pe pep Ie, knowinge pat 
a Iitil errour in pe bigynnyng if it be suffrid is 
cause of pe grettest in proeesse of tyme, as pe 
Philosofre seip, wiisli wipstood pis foly and 
redresside hem a3en to Crist, and tau3te hem to 
be oonli of Cristis sect and to c1eyme hem noon 
opir patroun of her perfeecioun. 
<L 584, 592><T OP-ES><P 23> 

And, as pis peple bi seynt Poulis loore shulde 
haue c1eymed no founder, or avowid hem upon 
ony patroun of her perfeecioun, saue oonli upon 
Crist, alpou3 her perfeceioun were mynystrid 
and deelarid to hem bi mene persoones pat were 
Cristis seruauntis, so my3te oure newe seetis, if 
pei hadden vouehid saaf, if pei hadde pe 
perfeecioun pat pei blabren of, haue c1eymed 
oonli Crist for her founder, patroun and avourie, 
alpou3 pe perfeeeioun of ~e gospel hadde be 
dec1arid or mynystrid to hem bi opir men, and 
not pus dynyed Crist and his ehirehe a3ens pis 
blessid loore of seynt Poul, and ful will of Crist 
lemed in heuene, seiynge pus, liik as dide pe 
Corinthies whom Poul blamede, 'I am of Benet', 
'I am of Bernard', 'I of Frauneeis', 'I of 
Domynyk', 'and 1 of Austyn', or ellis, as pe frere 
Carme seip pat Woot neuere redili of whom he 
is, 'I am of Helye, or of Helize, or ellis of seynt 
Marie' (but a man mai suppose resonabli here 
pat pese freris ben ofNabal of Car me Ii, pat was 
so drunk pat he knewe not redili himsilf or his 

owne astaat). 
<L 607><T OP-ES><P 24> 

But aile pe foure ordris of beggers reuersen pis 
and seien pat, for as moehe as Crist and hise 
apostlis, in whom as men mote nedis suppose 
was ~e souereynte of perfeecioun, forsook suche 
lordships and possessiouns, as dide also pe perfit 
peple in pe bigynnyng of Cristis ehirche and so 
putt ide hemsilfwilfulli to streyt pouert, it mut 
nedis sue pat pe lyuyng of suehe pore beggers is 
more perfit, and more acordinge to Cristis liif 
pan is pe lyuyng of suche religiouse 
possessioners. 
<L 679, 681><T OP-ES><P 26> 

l>is ensaumple 1 write here pat men haue pe more 
opun knouleehe hou vertu is a mene bitwene two 
vicis, pat men leue pe viciouse extremytees or 
eendis and holde hem in pe vertuous mene, for 
pus dide Crist and hise apostlis and disciplis here 
in erpe, and also oJlir perfit and vertuouse men 
pat weren in Cristis chirche, Jle whilis it stood 
vndir pe pure lawe of Crist, and was not infect 
wiJl pese maistir )jers and her sectis and her dritti 
tradiciouns. 
<L 757><T OP-ES><P 29> 

And Salomon in pe persoone of Cristis manhed 
preiep to God pat pis vertuous mene be 30ue to 
him and to hise perfit folowers, and put pei 
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avo ide pe viciouse extremytees in pc staat of 
presthod or of c1ergie, pat is to seie lordship and 
beggerie put oure newe seetis han take hem to. 
<L 783><T OP-ES><P 30> 

For firste in Cristis tyme and pc apostlis, and in 
tyme of opir perfit peple pat suede her papis, pe 
eristen peple was gouerned anir pc pure lawe of 
pe gospel and bi po pat tuu3te it, as it wcre bi 
iugis. 
<L I046><T OP-ES><P 43> 

And as kyngis and lordis gouerncde bifore suche 
lordships bi worldli lawis groundly brou3t yn bi 
pc hepen folk, so ~e clerk is now gouernen suehe 
lordships bi pe same lawis and ben lordis 
perupon, liik as pe lordis and kyngis weren
and so euene a3ens CrisHs wordis, pei ben 
lordis, where he seip "us (Luc' 22): 
L I 070><T OP-ES><P 44> 

For pei eursen pc prest ~at prechip, and him pat 
resceyuep him, and aile pat fauoren him, and aile 
po j>at heeren him, and ouer pis enterditen pe 
place j>ere Cristis gospel is prechid freli. And 
weI shewen j>ei in j>is malice what ~ei wolde do 
to Cristis owne persoone, and he apperide here 
bodili, and Iyucde and tau3te as he dide 3he, 
alj>ou3 he tau3te but pis 00 word 'I>e kyngis of 
pe hepen han lordship upon hem, but 3e not so'. 
<L 1133, 1 1 36><T OP-ES><P 48> 



And pei wolde bigynne at pis heresie of pis 
lordship in lJe staat oflJe cIergie, lJe which I now 
enpungne, lJat makip lJe cIergie bi dampnable 
apostasie ouere foul straie awei from Cristis 
blessid ordre. 
<L I I 72><T OP-ES><P 50> 

Ne pei bisien hem to distrie pe foul heresie oflJe 
sacrament of lJe auter, where lJei and her 
confederaeie seien, euene a3ens lJe gospel and 
seynt Poul, pat pe sacrid oost is neper breed ne 
Cristis bodi. 
<L 1200><T OP-ES><P 51> 

Suche ful many heresies lJat ben orrible to heere, 
and errours pat ben ful harmeful in Cristis 
chirche, I my3te reherce here and I hadde leiser. 
<L 1205><T OP-ES><P 51> 

And lJese two swerdis weren also ynow to figure 
pe two swerdis of Cristis chirche, pat is to seie 
lJe material swerd, ofpe which seynt Poul spekiJl 
(ad Ro' 13), and Jle spiritual swerd, of Jle which 
he spekiJl. 
<L 1306><T OP-ES><P 54> 

And if Crist wolde not fi3te in sauacioun of his 
owne liif, ne wolde suffre hise apostlis to fi3te 
for sauacioun of her maistris liiflJat was an 
innocent man, hou dar he pat cIeymelJ to be 
Cristis viker in erlJe and lJe successour of seynt 
Petir, drawe lJe material swerd lJat was forfendid 
him in Petir, and kille perwip giltles cristen 
pep Ie for to conquere to him so worldli lordship, 
lJe which Crist haJl so expresli in word and in 
dede forfendid him? 
<L 1315><T OP-ES><P 56> 

But lJou shalt vndirstonde here lJat Petir in 
manye Jlingis lJat he dide and seide, and in many 
lJingis pat weren seid to him of Crist, figuride 
Cristis chirche, as seint Austyn sei~ {De verbis 
Domini 13} and in many opir placis. And into 
euydence ofJlis, as Cristis chirche hap a name 
fourmed of Crist in pat lJat lJei ben callid cristen, 
so Crist formede a name to Petir of his owne 
name and callide him bi lJis name {petrus}, Jle 
which name is fourmed ofJlis name {petra}, lJe 
which is a name of Crist. J>anne ~ chirche, 
pus figurid bi Petir, hap po two swerdis Jlat I 
spak ofri3t now; and in good gouemaunce of 
Jlese swerdis stondip lJe prosperite of Cristis 
chirche. 
<L 1323, 1324, 1328, 1330><T OP-ES><P 56> 

And ofJlis pou maist weI se lJat it was not seynt 
Poulis will, no more lJan it was Cristis, pat 
prestis shulde be seculer iugis. 
<L 1407><T OP-ES><P 60> 

SilJ lJanne lJat lJis lordship of lJe clerkis is so 
opunli a3ens lJe will of God shewid in bolJe hise 
law is, and so offendilJ God deedli, and euer shal 
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whilis it durilJ, it were tyme pat Cristis chirche 
took heede to Cristis wordis, pe which he spak to 
Petir figuringe lJis chirche, and seide 'Tume pi 
swerd into his place'; 
<L 1486><T OP-ES><P 64> 

And it were nede Jlat Cristis chirche took tent to 
lJis word bi tymes. 
<L 1 525><T OP-ES><P 66> 

And iflJou bileeue effectuali pis gloos, lJou shalt 
not oonli forsake lJe lordship pat pou ocupiest, 
but also, raJler Jlan pou shuldist be ocupied 
JlerwiJl, pou shalt renne awei perfro, and hide 
lJee, as Cristis gloos seiJl Jlat he dide (10' 6)' And 
iflJou wolt not bileeue effectueli Cristis wordis 
neper his gloos, panne pou wilfulli and 
obstyantli forsakist Crist vttirli, and so Jlou 
bicomest a Iyme of anticrist. 
<L 1653, 1 655><T OP-ES><P 76> 

And so pe fleshli gloos pat pe cIerkis 3yuen here 
upon Cristis wordis, pe which gloos is rehersid a 
lilil aboue, is no good worp. 
<L 1663><T OP-ES><P 76> 

And it is no doute pat ne pis ensaumple was a 
comaundement to Cristis prestis to fle vttirli Pis 
lordship. 
<L 1673><T OP-ES><P 78> 

{Tpsa enim facta eius precepta sunt, quia dum 
aliud taeitus faeit, quid agere debeamus 
innotescit}, 'Cristis dedis or ensaumplis ben 
comaundingis what we shulde do'. 
<L I 676><T OP-ES><P 78> 

For as a man mai conseyuc in partie of pat pat is 
seid bifore, and of euydencis pat wip Goddis 
help shal sue herafrir, lJis wickid dede was 
peruertyng of Crist is ordynaunce in his chirche, 
and harmful and distruccioun to euery astuat 
lJcrof, and wole be fynal confusioun perof but if 
it be remedied. 
<L 1 756><T OP-ES><P 82> 

And in pis writynge I blaspheme no more 
Siluestir, allJou3 I rcherce and blame his synne, 
pan I do Petir and hise fclowis whanne I seie pat 
lJci synfulli forsook Crist, or Poul whannc I scic 
Jlat he wickidli pursuede Cristis chirche. 
<L J 829><T OP-ES><P 86> 

And seynt Poul, mekeli knoulechinge his synne, 
seiJl Jlat he was not worpi to be callid apostle of 
Crist, and Jlat bicause pat he pursuede Cristis 
chirche. 
<L 1835><1 OP-ES><P 86> 

And so most oure c1erkis argue whunne pei 
aleggen for her lordship pe Iyuyng of her 
patrouns and seyntis, and seie ~us: Seynt 
Thomas, Seynt Huwe and seynt Swithyn weren 



~us lordis, and in ~is ~ei suede Cristis loore or 
his lyuyng; 
<L 1878><1 OP-ES><P 90> 

And of~is l>ou maist se ~at suche nakid 
argumentis, ~at ben not clokid wil> Cristis 
lyuyng or his teching, ben ri3t nou3t wor~, 
all>ou3 ypocritis ablynden wil> hem moche folk 
3he, suche men pat ben callid wise men in l>is 
world. 
<L 1883><1 OP-ES><P 90> 

But here I woot weI ~at c1erkis ~at ben lordis, 
and ol>ir religiouse ypocritis ~at louen vnkyndli 
l>is lordlynesse, wolen glose here, and seie pat 
pei ocupien not sue he lordships in propre Jiik as 
seculer lordis doen but in comoun, liik as ~e 
apostlis (Act'4) and ~e perfit peple diden in l>e 
bigynnyng of Crist is chirche, l>e which hadde 
aUe pingis in comoun, Jiik as suche c1erkis and 
religiouse han now. 
<L 1923><1 OP-ES><P 92> 

And so as Cristis werkis, as he seide, bar 
witnesse of him and shewide what he was, and 
hou he lyuede, so pe dedis and pe maner of 
lyuyng or pe l>ing in it"ilfberil> witnesse wipoule 
faile hou it stondip among hem in pis poynl. 
<L 1936><1 OP-ES><P 92> 

and not oonli a3ens lay men, but also pei, pat 
seien hemsilf for to be pus perfit, stryuen pus for 
to sec he lordship among hemsilf, as a bishop or 
a co lege a3ens an abbot or a priour or eUis a 
couent, where, and pei hadden left al maner 
ciuilite and proprete, Iiik as diden pe apostlis wip 
l>e perfit men in l>e bigynnyng of Crist is chirche, 
l>ei shulden haue aUe her goodis in eomoun 
wipoute ony striif as pei hadden. 
<L 1998><1 OP-ES><P 96> 

For weI we mai se hou suche sectis cleymen in 
her goodis a maner of propre possessioun, 
eontrarie to ~e eomunyng of pe comoun goodis 
in tyme of pe perfit men in l>e bigynnyng of 
Cristis chirche. And so, whateuere pe c\ergie 
seie, ~e dede shewip weI pat ~ei han not her 
goodis in comoun, Iiik as Crist wip hise apostlis 
and perfit men hadden in ~e bigynnyng of Cr.i.:!!i! 
chirche. 
<L 2040, 2043><1 OP-ES><P 98> 

For pe clerkis weren sufficientli purueid for 
Iiiflood bi Crislis ordynaunce in pe gospel, for he 
is so perfit in al his worching pat he mai ordeyne 
noon astaat in his chirche, but ifhe ordeyne 
sufficient liiflood to pc same astaal. 
<L 2087><1 OP-ES><P 100> 

Sip l>anne pis ordynaunee of God was sufficient, 
as weI for pe c1ergie as for opir men, it semep a 
blasphemous presumpcioun to brynge yn a newe 
and a contrarie ordynaunce of Iiiflood for pe 
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c1erkis upon pe ordynaunce l>at Crist hadde 
maad for hem bifore, ofl>e which ordynaunce l>e 
c1ergie ful manye 3eer aftir l>e bigynnyng of 
Cristis chirche, whanne it was best, heelden hem 
apaied; for pis meenep l>at Cristis ordynaunce 
was insufficient and worpi to be vndo. 
<L 2132,2133><1 OP-ES><P 104> 

and moche raper it is noon almesse to make hem 
riche pat shulde not be riche, and l>at wip 
tempera I possessiouns, l>e whiche ben forfendid 
to such peple, and nameli if such almesse3yuyng 
be distriyng or apeiring of ony astaat appreued 
of God in his chirche, it wole sue pat pe 
endowing ofpe c1ergie wil> worldli lordship 
ou3te not to be cal lid almesse but raper alamys, 
or waasting of Godis goodis, or distriyng of 
Goddis ordynaunce, for as moche as pe c1ergie 
was sufficientli ordeyned fore bi Cristis owne 
ordinaunce. 
<L 2159><1 OP-ES><P 104> 

And so pis almesse3yuyng hup muad al oure 
rewme, 3he, and as I suppose, ful ny3 al 
cristendom ful pore and nedi and mescheuous, 
ouer pat it shulde haue be, ifpe c\ergie hadde 
holde him apaied wip Cristis ordynaunce. 
<L 2169><1 OP-ES><P 106> 

and so as al Cristis chirche, so euery particuler 
chirche was ensaumplid in pc Trinyte. 
<L 2174><1 OP-ES><P 106> 

And so pese ypocritis, and nameli l>e religiouse 
endowid, as mounkis and chunouns and suehe 
oper seetis, han foul robbid and maud pure 
Cristis ehirche, and pat wil> a sotil and a 
dampnable manere ofpefte l>at is ypocrisie, for 
l>ei han robbid l>e lordis of her temperaltees and 
pc curatis of her sustynaunce. 
<L 2203><T OP-ES><P 106> 

And pus pese pecucs ypocritis han robbid ~ 
chirche of goodis of fortune, of goodis of kynde, 
and of goodis of grace as ben verlues. 
<L 2214><1 OP-ES><P 108> 

And hou pei han robbid pe chirche of goodis of 
kynde it is opun at i3e, for l>ei han vndo ful ny3 
pe staat of lordis, pe whichc as Iymcs of a 
manncs bodi shulde susteyne, socoure and 
defende pe hooli bodi of Crist is chirchc. 
<L 2220><1 OP-ES><P lOll> 

And so pei han almoost distried pe 1rinyte of 
Cristis chirche here on erpe, pat shuldc answerc 
to pe Trinyte of God in heuenc in pese pre 
propirlees, power, wisdom and will. 
<L 2225><1 OP-ES><P 108> 

And of pis pou maist se also hou harmful a peple 
in Cristis ehirche ben pese ypocritis, pat callen 



~is robberie perpetuel almesse. 
<L 2243><T OP-ES><P 110> 

For men doen hem greet grace if~ei suffren hem 
alyue bicause of pe robbyng and greet harm pat 
~ei han don to al Cristis chirche. And, ~ou3 ~ei 
feelen it not 3it moost to hemsilf, ne ~er mai ony 
oo~ or avow bynde ony man to maintene pis 
pefte and distriyng of Goddis ordynnaunce, and 
~is greet harmyng of Cristis chirche, as pe avow 
of Iepte shu Ide not haue boundun him to kiIIe 
and sacrifice his owne dou3tir, ne pe oo~ of 
Heroude shulde not haue boundun him to kiIIe 
innocent Iohun. 
<L 2252, 2255><T OP-ES><P 110> 

as seynt Austyn seip {Libro sue de questionibus 
veteris et noue legis} upon pe same storie, so 
Herode shulde haue brokun his oop and saued 
innocent blood and sore repentid him for his 
vnauysi swering, and so shulde oure lordis now 
breke her oopis ifpei han vnauysili and wipoute 
councel ofhooli scripture sworun to maintene 
pis pefte- 3he, and heresie and symoony, as it 
is proued bifore, pe which oure c1erkis falsli 
callen perpetuel almesse,- and not pus, as pei 
doen, sue her predecessours or progenitours in 
her foly dedis and oopis pat ~ei han maad to 
maintene pis mescheuous peruertyng of Cristis 
ordynaunce. And as ~e staat of~e clergie ha~ no 
power or leue to make ~e peple or pe lordis to 
synne deedli, or to distrie Goddis ordynaunce 
aboute his chirche, or ellis to maintene pe 
breking and pe vndoing of pat ordynaunce, so 
pei han no leue or power to counce Ie or 
constreyne in ony caas ~e lordis or pe peple to 
swere to maintene pis endowing of pe clerkis 
and religious folk, pe which is ful greet pefte, 
heresie and symony, and wundir harmeful to 
Cristis chirche, as it is shewid in pis processe 
and in opir writun bifore. 
<L 2269><T OP-ES><P 11 O><L 2276><T OP
ES><P 112> 

For pou shalt vndirstonde here pat po ypocritis 
~at robben Cristis chirche as it is seid bifore, and 
maken his peple to be in mysese and ouer greet 
nede ben mansleers. 
<L 2307><T OP-ES><P 112> 

And so, si~ pese ypocritis han defraudid Cristis 
chirche in ech astaat ofpe Iii flood ~at God hadde 
asigned to his pep Ie, and ~at was needful to hem, 
pei ben mansleers. 
<L 2311><T OP-ES><P 114> 

For as a man ~at hadde sleyn a lordis sone, and 
bapide hise hondis in his blood, obstynat in pe 
same malice, is vnable to be herd of his boone at 
~e same lord, so in a maner is it ofpese 
mans leers pat, bi defrauding of Cristis chirche, 
sleep Cristis sones, and hise briperen, and han 
her handis bapid pus in pe pore and nedi peplis 
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blood, ben ri3t vnable to be herd at God ~e 
Fadir, for pei stiren not God to merci but raper to 
veniaunce. 
<L 2322><T OP-ES><P 114> 

For sill ~is endowing is heresie and symony, 
peruertyng of Cristis ordynaunce, and robberie 
and in a manere manslau3tir, and perpetuel 
apostasie fro Cristis pouert pat was verri and not 
feyned, as it is declarid aboue, it mai not be 
callid truli almesse; 
<L 2375, 2376><T OP-ES><P 116> 

And pis entail was neuere interrupt or ybrokun 
into Cristis tyme and hise apostlis, and panne pei 
confermyde pis entail bi lawe so stronge pat no 
man saue antierist and hise disciplis mai 
enpungne pis entail, as it is shewid bifore. 
<L 2412><T OP-ES><P 118> 

Ferper mor now I wole telle 30u hou falsli and 
weiwardly pese eouetouse ypoeritis glosen 
anoper text of Crist is gospel, pe which goip 
euene a3ens her worldli lordship; 
<L 2492><T OP-ES><P 122> 

And wundre pou not here, alpou3 I speke 
sumwhat vnpacientli a3ens pese cursid glosers 
pat~ as opun enmyes of Crist, as moche as pei 
mal, peruerten Cristis liif and his loore. 
<L 2541><T OP-ES><P 125> 

And weI seide Crist to po pat figuride pese 
peeues pat pei hadden maad his temple, pe 
which figuride Cristis ehirehe, a denne of 
peeues. 
<L 2552><T OP-ES><P 125> 

Sire!as for ~ese euydencis pat pee semep goen 
a3en me, pou shalt vndirstonde here pat pese 
mounkis ofpe oold lawe, ofpe which seynt 
Ierom spekip, hadden neper founder ne rule saue 
ounli God and his rule, and among oper pingis of 
perfeccioun pei hadden vttirli forsake world Ii 
lordship, And in tokenyng }lat seynt Iohun 
Baptist wolde not brynge yn a sect of religioun 
foundid upon him and his rule, he quenchide pe 
hi3 opynyoun pat hise disciplis hadden in him, 
and tau3te hem to bicome oonli Cristis disciplis; 
<L 2588><T OP-ES><P 126> 

And in witnesse pat it was Cristis will pat Pis 
fair lawe of God as touchinge beggers, pe which 
is writun (Deut· 15), shulde not ceesse in pe 
newe lawe, Crist as for his tyme here kepte it 
hool in himsilf and hise apostlis and disciplis, 
and pe apostlis kepten pe same as for her tyme. 
<L 2726><T OP-ES><P 131> 

J>ese false liers shulde vndirstonde pat Poul, 
hatinge begging bope in himsilf and in al opir 
cristen pep Ie, made a puruyaunce bi pese 



quilagis for to exclude begging fro Cristis peple. 
<L 2758><T OP-ES><P 132> 

And ifhe pat bryngip not pe doctryn ofpe 
gospel wip him, as seynt lohun techip, shal not 
be freendli salued, hou moche raper shulde he 
haue no good cheer among Cristis freendis pat 
seip pat pe gospel is pe falsest lawe and heresie; 
<L 2804><T OP-ES><P 133> 

Nepeles for al pe haast I councele pee pat pou 
marke pis of Cristis wordis and of pis blessid 
seynt: to 3yue no credence ofhoolynesse to 
persoone or sect, whateuer signes of hoolynesse 
pat he haue, but ifpou haue a ri3t redi euydence 
pat he lyue aftir pe hoollawe of God. 
<L 2850><T OP-ES><P 135> 

pe which foure aungels mai weI bitokene pese 
foure bastard braunchis llat growen not up in 
Cristis chirche ofpe seed, pat is his word, llat is 
to seie endowid clerkis, monkis and chanouns 
and freris. 
<L 2977><T OP-ES><P 139> 

and perfore Gorham vndirstondill bi llese two 
witnessis lle trewe prechours pat I spak ofbifore, 
and pese prechours ben asigned bi a noumbre of 
two bicause pat pei shal preche two pingis, pat is 
to seie Cristis godhed and his manhed, or ellis pe 
oold lawe and lle newe, or ellis for pe charite i'at 
llei shal haue in i'os office to God and to her 
nei3bore. 
<L 3043><T OP-ES><P 142> 

For llese monellis maken llre 3eer and an half, pc 
whiche monpis and tyme bitokenep anticristis 
lawe, i'at is concurraunt wii' Cristis lawe and 
contrarie perto in aile po pointis pat autorisen or 
fauoren pe encumbraunce of pis womman in i'e 
forseid flood. 
<L 3059><T OP-ES><P 142> 

For it was neuer Cristis lore to make prestis riche 
and kny3tis pore. 
<L 58><T OP-L T><P 05> 

Capitulum iii Moreouer we may se how euen 
a3ens Cristis wordis in pe gospell prestis ben 1>us 
lordis, wher Criste sail' 1>us: {Reges gencium 
dominantur eorum, vos autem non sic,} 'I>e 
kyngys of hellen han lordeschip on hem, but 3e 
not so'. 
<L 190><T OP-LT><P 45> 

So now by more malyce i'ai killen hem pat 
techen i'e troui'e of Cristis gospell. 
<L 229><T OP-L T><P 49> 

Sii' pan pat pis lordeschip ofi'e clerk is is so 
openli a3ens pe will of God schewid in boi'e his 
lawis, and so pai offenden God deedly and euer 
schulcn while it durip in hem, it wer tyme pat 
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Cristis chirche toke hede to Cristis wordis, pe 
whiche he spak to Petir figurynge i'is chirche, 
and saide 'Tume lle swerde into his place'; 
<L 297, 298><T OP-L T><P 65> 

And it wer nede pat Cristis chirche toke tente to 
pis word by tymys. 
<L 322><T OP-L T><P 67> 

And ifpu bileue effectualy pis glose, pu schalt 
not oonly forsake i'e lordeschip pat pu occupiest, 
but also, rai'er i'an pu schuldist be ocupied 
i'erwii',llu schalt renne awai i'crfro, and hyde 
i'e, as Cristis glose saip pat he did. And if i'u wilt 
not bileue effectualy Crist is wordis neper his 
glose, pan pu wilfully and obstynatly forsakist 
Crist vttirly, and so i'u bycummyst a Iymme of 
anticriste. 
<L 446, 447><T OP-LT><P 77> 

And it is no doute but i'at pis ensaumple was a 
commaundement to Crislis prestis to fle vttirli 
pis lordeschip. 
<L 460><T OP-L T><P 79> 

{lpsa enim facta eius precepta sunt, quia dum 
aliud tacitus facit, quid agere dcbeamus 
innotescit}, Cristis dedis or cnsaumples ben 
commaundcmentis what we schulden do'. 
<L 464><T OP-L T><P 79> 

For as a man may conceyue in purtye of put pat 
is saide before, and of euydence Pllt wip Goddis 
help schal sue herafiir, i'is wickid dede was 
peruertynge of Cristis ordenllnces in his chirche, 
and hurmfull and destruccion to euery state 
i'crof, and will be fynul confusiun llerof but 3if it 
be remedied. 
<L 531 ><T OP-L T><P 83> 

And in pis writynge blasfcme no more Siluestre, 
and pes holy men and sayntis pat han bcn sip i'is 
endowynge of pc chirche cam in, ollpou3 I 
rehers and blame her synne, pan I do Petir and 
his fclowis whan I say llat pai synfuJly forsoken 
Criste, or Poule whan I say pllt he wickidly 
pursuyd Crist is chirche. 
<L 583><T OP-LT><P 87> 

And saynt Poule, mekely knowlechynge his 
synne, saide pat he was not wori'i to be eallid 
apostle of Criste, and pat bicause i'at he pursuyd 
Cristis chirche. 
<L 589><T OP-L T><P 87> 

And so musten oure clerk is argue whan ~ai 
aleggen for her lordeschip pc lyuynge of her 
patrons and sayntis, and sayen ~us: Seynt 
Thomas, and seynt Hwe and seynt Swithunc wcr 
pus lordis, and in pis ~ai suyd Cristis Iyuynge 
and his lore; 
<L 631><T OP-LT><P 91> 



And of pis 3e may se pat siche nakid argumentis, 
pat ben not clopid wip Cristis lyuynge or his 
techynge, ben ri3t nou3t worpe, alljlOu3 pe 
clerkis ablynden wip hem myche folke in pis 
worlde. 
<L 636><T OP-LT><P 91> 

Whepir he 3aue lordeschip, here what he sail': 
"Be 3e not lordis in pe clergi, but be 3e made 
fourme or ensaumple of Crist is flokke". 
<L 655><T OP-LT><P 91> 

Capitulum viii But 3it I wote well pat, and 
clerkis and religious folke pat louen vnkyndely 
pes lordlynes willen glose here, and say pat pai 
occupien not siche lordeschipis in propir as 
seculer lordis done but in comoun, like as pe 
apostles and pe perfite peple diden in pe 
begynnynge of Cristis chirche, pe whiche 
had den aile pinge in comoun, like as suche 
clerkis and religious saien pai han nowe. 
<L 674><T OP-L T><P 93> 

And so as Cristis werkis beren witnes ofhym, as 
he hymsiilfe saip, and schewdyn what he was, 
and how he lyued, so pe dedis and pe maner of 
lyuynge or pe pinge in itsiilfe beri}l witnesse 
wi}loute fayle how it stondip amonge hem in pis 
poynte. 
<L 687><T OP-L T><P 93> 

And perfore we may se how pat claymen in her 
good is a maner of propre possession, contrary to 
pe comounynge of pe comon goodis in tyme of 
}le perfyte men in }le begynnynge of Cristis 
chirche. And whatsoeuer pe clergye sayen, pair 
dedis schewyn well pat pai han not her goodis in 
comoun, Iyke as Criste wip his apostles and 
perfyte men hadden in pe begynnynge of Crist is 
chirche. For in holdynge or havynge of her 
goodis is propir of possess yon and seculer 
lordeschipynge, pe whiche stondip not wip pe 
plente of Cristis perfeccion in prestis, as it suep 
of pis processe and of pat pat is declarid before. 
<L 713,716, 718><T OP-LT><P 99> 

Si}l }len pis ordenance of God was sufficyent, als 
well for pc c1ergi as for oper men, it semijl a 
foule presumpcyon to brynge in a new and a 
contrary ordenance of Iiflode for clerkis vpon pat 
ordenance pat Crist had made for hem byfore, of 
}le whiche ordenance }le clergy full many 3ere 
aftir }le bigynnynge of Cristis chirche, whan it 
was best gouemyd, heiden hem apayde; for pis 
menep pat Cristis ordenance was insufficyent 
and worpi to be vndo. 
<L 803, 804><T OP-LT><P 105> 

And so }lis almes3evynge ha}l made all owre 
rewme, 3he, and as I suppose, full nye all 
crestyndome full pore and nedy and 
myscheuous, ouer pat it schuld have be if pe 
clergy had holde hem payde wip Cristis 
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ordenance. 
<L 833><T OP-LT><P 105> 

But now }lorou }lis perpetual almysse pat }le 
c1erkis and religious folke callen almes, Cristis 
ordenaunce is vndo in sum londis hooly, and in 
Ynglonde for pe more party, and it is likly to be 
all vndo in processe of tyme. 
<L 835><T OP-LT><P 107> 

And perfore per may noon ope or avow bynde 
eny man to mayntene pis pefte and distryinge of 
Goddis ordenance, and pis greete harmynge of 
Cristis chirche, as pe vow of lepte schulde not 
have bounde hym to kill and to sacrifice his 
owne dou3ter, ne pe ope of Herode schuld not 
haue bounde hym to kill innocent Ion. But as 
Iepte schulde have broken his ope or avow and 
han offred anoper pinge pat had be plesynge to 
God and acordynge wip his lawe, as saynt 
Awstyn saip vpon pc same storie, so Herode 
schuld have broke his ope and a savyd innocent 
blode and sore a repentid hym for his vnavysid 
5werynge, and so schulden lordis nowe breke her 
opis pat pai han vnavisely and wipoute cowneel 
of holy scripture swome to mayntene pis pefte 
3he, hcresye and symonye, as it is proued bifore, 
pe whiche oure clerk is callen perpetuul almes, 
and not pus sue her predccessouris or 
progenitouris in her foly dedis and opis put pili 
han mllde to mayntene Pis myschcuous 
peruertynge of Cristis ordcnunce. 
<L 847, 859><T OP·L T><P III> 

For as pe state of pc c1ergi hap no power ne leve 
to make pc peple or pe lordis to synne dcedly, or 
to distroye Gaddis ordcnance in his chirche, so 
pai have no leve or power of God to cowncell or 
to constreyne in eny case pe lordis or pc peple to 
swere to mayntene pis endowynge ofpe clerkis 
and religyous falke, pe whiche is full grete pefie, 
heresy and symony, and wondir hunnfull to 
Cristis chirche, as it is schewyd in pis processc 
and in opcr writen bifore. 
<L 866><T OP-L T><P 113> 

And lJis entaile was neuer interrupte or ybroken 
into Cristis tyme and his apostles, and ~en pai 
confcrmyd ~is entayle bi lawe so stronge to ~c 
seculer party ~at no man safe anlicriste and his 
disciples may openly enpugne pis entaile, as it is 
schewid bifore. 
<L 907><T OP-L T><P 119> 

Netheles sithen Crist was maad man, and 
ordeyned lawe of mercy and of charite, and wole 
not the dcth of a sinful man, but rcpentaunce and 
saluacioun, cristen men ben not bounden to kepe 
the iudicials of Moyses lawe, that was endid in 
the tyme of Cristjs passioun. 
<L II ><T PrO><P 3> 



and these cerimonials ceessiden outirly, as to 
obligacioun, in the tyme of Crist is deth, and ben 
noyful and dampnable to men that kepen tho, 
and for that the gospel is prechid and knowen 
generally; 
<L 20><T Pro><P 3> 

See, 3e lordis and prelatis, that maken vnable 
curatis, for fleschly affeccioun and 3iftis, and 
specialy for pleyinge at the bere, and othere 
vnleeful iapis, what tresoun 3e doon to God, and 
what harm to Cristis chirche and 30ure 
auaunseeis; 
<L 40><T Pro><P 32> 

and trete the holy sacrament of Cristis flesch and 
his blood ful vnworthily, and as Parisience seith, 
whanne 3e maken a coueitouse prest to stonde at 
the auter, 3e maken a maldworp stonde there, in 
the stede of Crist; 
<L 42><T Pro><P 32> 

The Sautir comprehendith al the elde and newe 
testament, and techith pleynly the mysteries of 
the Trinite, and of Cristis incarnacoun, passioun, 
rising a3en, stying in to heuene, and scnding 
doun of the Holy Gost, and preching of the 
gospel, and the coming of Antecrist, and the 
general dom of Crist, and the glorie of chosen 
men to blisse, and the peynes ofhcm that 
schulen be dampned in helle; 
<L 37><T Pro><P 37> 

The Songis of Songis touchen derkly the staat of 
the synagoge, fro the gooing out of Egipt til to 
Cristis incarnacoun and passioun; and thanne tho 
Songis touchen the staat of Crist is chirche, and 
of the synagoge in the ende of the world, and 
treetyn hi3ly of loue to God and nci3cbore also; 
<L 13, 14><T PrO><P 41> 

The book ofWijsedom, thou3 it be not a book of 
bileeue, techith myche ri3tfulnesse, and preisith 
wysdom, and repreuith fleschly men for hire 
false bileeue and yuellyuynge, and eomendith 
myche just men, sad in bileeue and vertuouse 
lyuynge, and touchith myche of Crist is 
incamacoun, his manheed and godheed togidcrc, 
and dampneth gretJy idolatrie, and fals 
worschiping of idolis, and false goddis. 
<L 27><T Pro><P 41> 

This storie and proces of Macabcis schul de stire 
cristen men to holdc Goddis lawe to Iijf and 
deth, and if kni3tis schuldcn vse the swerd a3ens 
eny curside men, thei schuldcn vse it a3cns 
lordis and prestis principaly, that wolen 
compellc men, for drede ofprisoun and deth, to 
forsake the trcuthe and fredom of Cristis gospel; 
<L 19><T Pro><P 43> 

and Agar, the hand mayde, with hir sone IsmacJ, 
signefieth bi allegorie the elde testament, and 
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fleschly men that schulen not be ressyued in to 
the eritage of God with the sones of biheeste, 
that holden the treuthe and freedom of Cristis 
gospel with endeles charite. 
<L 43><T PrO><P 43> 

This speche semith to cornaunde wickidnesse 
either cruelte, therfore it is a figuratif speche, 
and comaundith men to comune with Cristis 
passioun, and to kepe in mynde sweetly and 
profitably, that Cristis flesch was woundid and 
crucified for vs. 
<L 04, 05><T PrO><P 45> 

euer either my3te not be soth, that is seid of the 
noumbre of daies, no but he that seide aftir viij' 
daies be vndirstonden to haue sett for the hool 
day the last part of the day, sithen Crist bifore 
seide it to come, and to haue set for the hool day 
the first part of the day, in whiche he schewith, 
that the appering of Cristis face was fully don; 
<L 21 ><T PrO><P 47> 

Bi this kyndc of spcchc, hi which kinde 01 is 
signefied by a part, thilk questioun of Cristis 
rising a3en is asoiled; 
<L 23><T PrO><P 47> 

This orriblc and deuclis curscdnessc is purposid 
of Cristis enernyes and traytouris of aile eristen 
puple, that no man schallcrne dyuynite, neither 
hooly writ, no but he that hath doon his fourme 
in art, that is, that hath comcnsid in art, and hath 
ben regent tweyne 3eer atlir; 
<L 11><T PrO><P 51> 

for Marie, Cristis modir, was eucre dene 
virgyne. 
<L 15><T Pro><P 56> 

For cristen men schuldcn bdcue pat pe 
sacrament on pe auter is verrc\y Cristis body 
sacramentli and spirituuli, and mo opcr mancrcs 
~an any erpely man can telle amonge vs. 
<L 56><T SEWW02><P 20> 

And perfore seip lerom in his epistilc to Elbedie, 
'Here we, ~c brcdc pat Crist bral:k and 3af to his 
discipulis to cte was his oune bodi, for he seide 
"}lis is my body", and so be ourc bclcuc it is 
bope (ristis bodi and bred oflijf. 
<L 61><T SEWW02><P 20> 

But we seyn pat it is bope brede and Cristis 
body, ri3t as Crist is bope God and man, as seint 
Austin seip. And seint Hillari scip, 'J>e bodi of 
Crist pat is taken ofpe auter is figure sip bred 
and wyne ben seen wipou3tforpe, and it is verri 
trewpe sip Cristis body and his blood is bc\cued 
wipinncforpe'. (Hee ibi) 
<L 64, 67><T SEWW02><P 20> 



And if }Jei make any lawes contrarie to Cristis 
lawe, men ben as grettly boundon to a3enstande 
}Joo wicked lawes as }Jei ben bounden to kepe 
}Jer good lawes. 
<L 133><T SEWW02><P 22> 

I>is conclusiun is opinly prouid be ex sample of 
Cristis preching here in erthe, }Je qwiche most 
taute for to loue and to haue mercy on his 
enemys, and nout for to slen hem. 
<L 139><T SEWW03><P 28> 

And I seide, 'Ser, herfor ful many men and 
wymmen also wondren vpon him, and speken 
him myche schame and holden him Cristis 
enemye'. 
<L I 69><T SEWW04><P 33> 

I>at is to say: Fyrst pat pe sacrament ofbaptem 
doon in watir in forme customed in pe churche is 
but a trutle and not to be pondred, for aile Cristis 
puple is sufficiently baptized in }Je blood of 
Crist. And so Cristis puple nedeth noon o}Jer 
baptem. 
<L 20><T SEWW05><P 34> 

Also }Jat no prest hath poar to make Crist is veri 
body at me sse in forme of bred, but pat, aftir pe 
sacramental wordis said at messe of pe prest, per 
remayneth oonly material bred. 
<L 32><T SEWW05><P 34> 

Also pat no man is bounde to faste in Lenton, 
ymbren days, Fridays ne vi giles of seyntes, but 
all suche days and tymes it is leful to aile Cristis 
puple to ete tlessh and all maner metis 
indifferently at here owne lust as ofte as pay 
haue appetite as weI as ony oper days whiche be 
not commanded to be fasted. 
<L 71><T SEWW05><P 35> 

Eper pe lord comaundip a ryng to be 30uun to 
hym }Jat is a signet ofpe sauyour, eper more a 
noble tokene of Cristis incamacioun, and ernes 
ofweddyngis bi whiche Crist spousip holy 
chirche, whanne a soule risyng vp fro synne is 
ioyned to Crist bi i'e ring of feip. 
<L 2S><T SEWW09><P 51> 

God kissip }Janne his man whanne he 3yuei' him 
grace of sone, and makii' him oon wii' Crist his 
sone and partener of Cristis meryt, and panne pis 
sone makip eft pis schrift. 
<L 98><T SEWW I O><P 55> 

I>is fatt calf pat men schulden ete is Cristis bodi 
pat men offren, and so it is i'e sacrid oost i'at is 
in figure Cristis bodi. 
<L 116, 117><T SEWWI O><P 55> 

Scheppardis owen to 3yue first her catel for 
Cristis scheep and, if it is nede, her liyf for pe 

same scheep. 
<L 14><T SEWWI2><P 60> 

And for i'ei tellen not Cristis gospel bi word and 
holy lyuyng and for feruent loue of soul is, i'ey 
hen ded in hemsilf and sleeris of soulis bitakun 
to her cure; 
<L 109><T SEWW I 2><P 62> 

And more mede my3te no man haue pan to helpe 
pis sory widewe, for princis of prestis and 
pharisees pat calliden Crist a gilour han crochid 
to hem i'e chesyng of manye heerdis in pe 
chirche, and }Jei ben tau3t bi antecrist to chese 
hise heerdis and not Cristis. And pus failip 
Cristis chirche. Lord, sip heerdis schulden passe 
hcr scheep as mcn passen bletynge scheep, hou 
schulde Crist is chirche fare ifpese heerdis weren 
turned to wo1ues? 
<L 40, 42><T SEWWI 3><P 65> 

And pis mouede Poul to founde noon ordre, for 
Cristis ordir is ynow, and panne schulden aile 
cristen men be more surely in 00 tloc. 
<L 53><T SEWWI3><P 65> 

Lord, if cowardise of suche hymen be pus 
damp ned of Crist, hou moche moor schuldcn 
wolues be dampned put ben putt to kepe Cristis 
scheep? 
<L 56><T SEWWI3><P 66> 
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and so voluptces and ric he sse of pe world mnken 
pei to be loued and Cristis Jijf dispisid. 
<L 27><T SEWWI5><P 75> 

And where mnny children bi Cristis ordre 
schulden be saaf, pei schulcn now be dnmpned 
bi taking of pes false ordris. 
<L 52><T SEWW 15><P 76> 

I>e ferpe woo is seid pus bi sopnesse of Cristis 
word: Wo worpe 30u, blynde leders, pat seicn it 
is not to swere bi pe temple of God, but he pat 
swerip bi pe gold of pe temple he owip to 
pcrfoorme his oop. 
<L 64><T SEWW 15><P 76> 

and hcrfore Crist c1epi\l hem seuene si\lis 
ypocritis, and not wipoute cause, sip pei my3ten 
do as moche good to profit ofhooli chirche if 
aile pese signes weren awey, and pei kepten pure 
Cristis ordre. 
<L 190><T SEWW I 5><P 79> 

And pus pese newe ypocritis drawen to pis 
eende, for pei quenchen trupe and Cristis 
religioun, and so pei sleen Crist in many of hise 
membris. And 3it pei seien falsli put pharisees 
biforc hem diden vntruli to trupe. but pei wolen 
helpe trupe and maken Cristis religioun to renne 
among ~e pcp Ie, but as moche as pci taken of her 
owne ypocrisic, as moche pei drawcn fro pe 



ordir of Crist. Lord! ifCristis ordre were c1enly 
holdun hool, and men loueden it so moche as ~ei 
doen ~e newe ordris, ~anne schul de Cristis ordre 
be stiflier defendid bi as moche as men trauclen 
aboute ~e newe ordris. 
<L 200, 203, 205, 206><T SEWWI5><P 80> 

And hcrfore sei~ Ambrose ~at ~at ~ing ~at 
bifore was breed is now maad Goddis bodi bi 
vertu of Cristis wordis. 
<L 245><T SEWWI5><P 81> 

Ground a3en ~ese errours were stablyng in 
Cristis lawe, to wite what is his chirche and what 
is bileeue perof. 
<L 274><T SEWWI5><P 82> 

And if pou wole examyne feip, wher it be trupe 
of Cristis chirche, loke where pat it is groundid 
in ony article of pe crede; 
<L 277><T SEWW 15><P 82> 

And pus cristen men schulden trowe pat hooli 
chirche moot nedc stonde, but ~is pope or ~ese 
prelatis we schulden not bileeue to be of Crist is 
chirche; but ifpei sue Crist in his Jijf, we 
schulden suppose pat pei ben of Cristis membris, 
and, if pei lyuen contrarie to Crist, take hem as 
pe feendis synagoge. 
<L 282, 283><T SEWWI5><P 82> 

And 3it men erren foul in pis crucifixe makyng, 
for pei peynten it wip greet cost, and hangen 
myche siluer and gold and precious c10pis and 
stones peronne and aboute it, and suifren pore 
men, bou3te wip Cristis precious blade, to be by 
hem nakyd, hungry, thursty and in strong preson 
bound un. pat shulden be holpyn by Cristis lawe 
wip pis ilke tresour pat is pus veynnely wastid 
on ~es dede ymagis. And sip pes ymagis ben 
bokis of lewid men to sture pem on pe mynde of 
Cristis passion, and techen by her peyntur, veyn 
glorie pat is hangid on hem is an opyn errour 
a3enus Cristis gospel. 
<L 18, 20, 22, 23><T SEWW 16><P 83> 

And by pis falsnesse sclaunderen pei Crist and 
his seyntis, and bryngen pe symple puple in 
errour of Cristis \if and his apostelis and oper 
seyntis, and in errour ofbileue, and to waste 
temperal godis and leeue dedis of charite to her 
pore neyeboris pat ben nedy and mysese, made 
to pe ymage and Iickenesse of God, and so make 
pe puple to breke pe heestis of God for her owne 
wynnygis. 
<L 38><T SEWWI6><P 84> 

Certis it semes pat siche ymagis ben meenes cast 
of anticrist clerkis to robbe pore men bope of 
feype and hope, of charite and of worldly godis, 
and to mayntene anticrist clerk is furJ>e in her 
pride, coueytise and lustis a3enus Cristis lif and 
bise apostelis. And, for men wil not trist to pe 

treupe of Cristis gospel, to do her almes to hore 
pore neyeboris.perfore God sendis to hem 
spiritis of errour, to waste her godis in syche 
riche ymagis, for, where is most richessis aboute 
a stok, pere wil pe blynd puple most offur. 
<L 87, 88><T SEWWI6><P 85> 

And in alpeire iourney to and fro in pe worschip 
of God ny helpe of here sowlis wilpei onys 
heere a messe, ny see Cristis body in pe 
sacrament, ny gife a ferping to pe lest pore 
Gaddis man pei seen in per trauelyng. but wip 
talis and opere voide trifelis make pes 
pilgrimagis. And herby pe rude puple tristus 
vtterly in pes deade ymagis. and louen God and 
hese comandementis pe Ie sse, for men skateren 
pere loue in siche stokkis and Iceuen precious 
werkis of mercy vndone til here pore ne3cboris, 
whiche ben Cristis ymagis. 
<L 165, 170><T SEWW 16><P 87> 

And pus dide pe fcnde wip hejlene mcn in jle 
tyme ofC'ristis apostelis, as plcnerly tcllip in pe 
lif of seynt Bertclmewe; 
<L I 77><T SEWWI6><P 87> 

as bi comune custome, and a wife lose a keye of 
valew of pre pens, anon she wil hcte to seke 
seynt Sithe and spendc a noblc or tcn schilyngis 
in pe iurney, and not onus in pc 3ecr visite pe 
lest bcdrade C'ristis quickc ymllge by hir wip a 
dragth of dryng. 
<L I 85><T SEWWI6><P 87> 
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And by pis blynde deuocioun is Goddis biddyng 
vndon, and pe blynde pup Ie wenlls to plcse more 
God by her ownc fonnyd wile to go pus on 
pilgrimage pen to fulfille Gaddis hestis in 
almesgyuyng to sustene C'ristis pore puple, or to 
help perelouse weyes and pllppis where man and 
best is perischid. 
<L 206><T SEWWI6><P 88> 

And so long as Crist Iyvyd amongst pc lues, he 
reprovyd pc byschopis and pe princis of preas tis 
and pc scribes and pharesies, whiche were of our 
religion and Iyvyng, whiche were contrary to 
Cristis lyuing and his teachyng, for pei were all 
gyven to auaryce and to lordschipe, and by 
ypocrisie seamyd holy in per abytis and per 
Iyvyng. 
<L 22><T SEWWI7><P 89> 

but aftur his dcthe, whcn we supposyd to huue 
bene most sure, than had we more harme by 
preachyng of his disciples pan euer we had 
before, so fcrfurth that pe way of ollr lordschipe 
of hell (~at was, before he became man, greatly 
vsyd by great concowurse and comyng of men to 
us ofyche degrc) was waxen all togrowun, as a 
way pat is not vsyd, and all come in by pc 
levyng and preachyng of preas tis in all degrcs, 
for pei Iyvid in pouerte, as wrechys in lowlynes 



of hart, schewyng to pe pepill examples of 
Cristis Iyvyng, pat is comon. 
<L 45><T SEWW17><P 90> 

And, for to come pe bettur to our purpose, whan 
we had aspied pat Constantyn pe emperour was 
healyd of his leper thorow grace of our enmy 
Crist, he thow3t he wold do wyrschipe to God 
for his health, knowing not how he my3t bettur 
do it than, aftur our entysement, to gyf his 
lordschipe to Cristis vycar here on erthe; 
<L 65><T SEWW 17><P 90> 

and ye accuse suche men to byschopis of 
heresie, and pei thorow yowur cowncell put pem 
into prison, and thret to bren all suche men pat 
kepe well Cristis lawe and his promysses. And 
per is nopyng in pe world pat pleasith us more 
than to dystroy Cristis fryndis, for he is our 
enmy and euur hath loue in all pat he can. 
<L 140, 142><TSEWWI7><P92> 

made a puruyaunce bi pese quilagis for to 
exclude begging fro Cristis peple. 
<L 79><T SEWWI8><P 95> 

And perfore it is pat seyntis myche noten: pat of 
Cristis lawyyng we reden neuer in holy writt, but 
of his myche penaunse, teris and schedyng of 
blod, doying vs to witen perby pat aile oure 
doyng heere shulde ben in penaunce, in 
disciplynyng of oure fleyssh and in penaunce of 
aduersite. And perfore aile pe werkis pat we don 
pat ben out of aile pes pre, vtturly reuersen 
Cristis werkis. 
<L 51, 56><T SEWW 19><P 98> 

Wherfore siche myrac1is pleyinge, bope in 
penaunce doyng, in verry discipline and in 
pacience reuersyn Cristis hestis and his dedis. 
<L 87><T SEWW19><P 99> 

For, sypen Crist hymsilfreprouyde pe wymmen 
pat wepten vpon hym in his passioun, myche 
more pei ben reprouable pat wepen for pe pley 
of Cristis passioun, leeuynge to wepen for pe 
synnes of hemsilf and of peire chyldren, as Crist 
bad pe wymmen pat wepten on hym. 
<L 212><T SEWWI9><P 102> 

O! sip a craft of gret sotilte is myche preised of 
worldely men, myche more schulde pe glorius 
lawe of God be loued and preised of Cristis 
children, for aile ping pat man nedip, bope 
bodily and gostly, is conteyned in pis blissed 
lawe, and specialy in I>e gospe\. 
<L 34><T SEWW20><P 108> 

THE EUCHARIST I Cristen mennes bileeue 
tau3t ofIesu Crist, God and man, and hise 
apostles and seynt Austyn, seynt lerome and 
seynt Ambrose, and of pe court of Rome and aile 
treue men is pis: pat pe sacrament ofpe auter, pe 

which men seen betwene pe prestis hand is, is 
verre Cristis body and his blode, pe whiche Crist 
tok ofpe virgyn Mary, and pe which body di3ed 
vpon I>e crosse and laye in I>e sepu\cre, and stcie 
into heuen and shal come at pe daye of dome for 
to deme aile men aftur her werkis. l>e ground of 
pis be\eeue is Cristis owne worde in I>e gospcl of 
seynt Matthew, where he seil> pus, 'l>e whiles 
Cristis disciples soupeden, Crist toke bred and 
blessid it and 3aue it vnto his disciples and seyd 
I>us, "Take 3e and etep, pis is my body"; 
<L 04, 08, 09><T SEWW2IA><P 110> 

But pis sacrament is bo1>e brede and Cristis body 
togedre, as Crist is verre God and verre man; 
<L 16><T SEWW2IA><P 110> 

Also seynt Austyn in 1>e popis lawe seip 1>us, 
'l>at ping pat is scene is brede, and pe chalis or 
pe copp pat pei shewen, but vnto pat pc feip 
askip to be tau3t pe bred is Cristis body and pe 
chalis, pat is pe wyne in pe chalis, is Cristis 
blood', And pe oold prest seynt ferom seip in a 
pistle 1>at he made vnto a womman Elbediam, 
'Here we pat 1>e brede 1>at Crist brake and gaue it 
hise disciples to ete is pc body of our Lord 
sauyour, for as he sei1>, " .. is is my body"'. Also 
seynt Ambrose askep hou pat ping pat is bred 
may be Cristis body, and sei1> pat his 
consecracioun is made not oonly bi wordis of1>e 
prest but bi wordis and vertu of God almy3ti; 
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<L 25, 26, 30><T SEWW21 A><P 110> 

and so pe ping pat was bred before pc 
consecracioun is now Cristis body aflur pc 
consecracioun, for Cristis word chaungep pe 
creature. And so of I>e bredde is made Cristis 
body, and pc wyn mcngide wip watur in pc 
chalise is mad Crist is blod bi eonsecraeioun of 
heuenly wordis, And pc dctermynacioun of pc 
court of Rome wip a hundrid bishops and 
prittene, sende into many londes, is pis: 'I 
knowlechc wip heTtc and moupe pat pat bTede 
and wyo, pat ben put in pe auter, ben aftur pe 
consecracioun not oonly pe sacrament, but also 
verrey Cristis body and his blood'. l>enne pc 
men pat scyn pat pis sacrament is noupur bred 
nor Cristis body, but an axidens or nou3t, ben 
fonned hcritikis ifpei mayntcncn pis errour 
a3eyne fcsu Crist and a3cyne seynt Poule, and 
a3eync seynt Austyn, seynt Icrom and seynt 
Ambrose and many moo hooly seyntis, agcyne 
pe court of Rome and a3eyne aile trcue cristcn 
men of true belecue oflesu Crist. 
<L 33, 34, 35,40, 42><T SEWW21 A><P III> 

Also seynt Austyn seip pat pat ping, pe whiche 
is gedryngis of frutis of pc erpe and is halewid bi 
priuey praicr, is Cristis body. Also seynt Yllarie 
scip pat Cristis body pat is taken of pe auter is 
bope figure and trupe: hit is figur pe while bred 
and wyn ben scne wipouteforpe, and it is trupe 
pe while it is belceued wipinneforpe to be Cristis 



body in trupe. 
<L 51, 54><T SEWW2IA><P III> 

Also a grete clerke, autor of dyuyne office, seip 
'As oure bishop Iesu Crist is of two kyndes bope 
togidre, verre God and verre man, so pis 
sacrament is of two kyndes, of kynde of bred 
and of kynde of Cristis body' , and tellep many 
feire treupes in pis mater. 
<L 60><T SEWW2IA><P 111> 

For 3isturdaye heritikis seiden pat pis sacrament 
is no wise or no maner Cristis body, but accident 
wipouten subiecte or nou3t; 
<L 65><T SEWW2IA><P III> 

And whanne pei seie pis sacrament is in no 
maner Cristis body, but pervndur Cristis body is 
hidde, for pat is neuer seid of Crist ne hise 
apostles in aile pe gospeles pat euer God made. 
<L 79, 80><T SEWW21 A><P 112> 

For in al pis tyme Crist tau3t neuer pat pe 
sacrament of pe auter was an accident wipoute 
subiecte and in no maner Cristis body, as pis 
newe ypocrites seyne. 
<L 86><T SEWW21 A><P 112> 

Lord! Wheper men shul forsake Cristis owne 
wordis and take straunge wordis vnknowen in 
hooly writt and a3ens resoun ofpe moost witti 
and pe best seyntis, for, as men seyne, many 
hypocritis han hyred by many hundred poundes 
bishops vnkunnynge in hooli writt for to dampne 
cristen mennes bileeue and Cristis owne wordis, 
for enemyte to oon singuler persone pat tau3t pe 
gospel of Crist and his pouert, and damp ned 
couetise and worldly pride of c1erkis. Lord! 
wheper pis be grete deynte pat many capped 
monkes or oper pharisees shulde profer hem 
redy to pc fyre for to mayntene pis heresie, pat 
pe sacrament ofpe auter is an accident wipout 
subiecte, and in no maner Cristis body, a3eyne 
Cristis owne techyng and hise apostlis and pe 
best seyntis and pe wisest in Goddis lawe and 
resoun, and traueilen not spedily to distruy3e 
heresie of symonye pat regnep opynly and is 
fuIly damp ned in Goddis lawe and mannes also, 
and to distruy3e wordly pride and coueitise of 
prestis a3eynes Cristis mekenesse and wilful 
pouert? Hit semel' wele bi here dedis pat pei 
conspiren a3eynes Cristis gospel and his pore 
lyuyng for to maynten here owne pride, coueitise 
and worldlynesse and wombeioye and ydulnesse 
and many moo grete synnes. 
<L 90,93,99,103, \05><T SEWW2IA><P 
112> 

And so, al if prestis han power to relese synne as 
Cristis vikers, nepeles pei han pis power in as 
moche as pei acorden wip Crist; so pat, ifpeir 
keies and Cristis will be discordinge atwynne, 
pei feynen hem falsli to assoile and pannc pei 

neper loosen ne bynden, so pat in ech such 
worching pe godhed of Crist moot first worche. 
<L 17, 18><TSEWW2IB><P 113> 

and, if pei speken in Cristis persoone wordis of 
his lawe, loke pat pei declare hem for dreed of 
pryue errour. 
<L 61><T SEWW2IB><P 114> 

And alle Cristis disciplis traueliden to brynge to 
oon men of pe chirche, so pat per schulde be oon 
heerd and 00 floc. J>is noumbre of Cristis 
disciplis sente he two and two bifore his face 
into ech place pat be was to come to for to 
prcche and to tee he, as weren citees and comoun 
placis. And here mai cristene men se pe falshed 
of pese freris, hou pei letten symple prestis to 
preche pe gospel to pc folc, for, as pei feynen 
falsly, noon of Cristis disciplis hadde leue for to 
preche til pat Petir hadde 30uen him lelle; 
<L 06, 07, II><T SEWW23><P 119> 

But Ierom forbedip pis ping to be don, and 
dampnej:l it vttirli for greete synne now in pis 
tyme of Cristis gospel (lerom xii' quest· ii) 
'Manye bilden wowis and pilars of pe chirche; 
<L 60><T SEWW22><P 117> 

Prcchars pat ben in Crist is chirche comen freeli 
among pe peple, as Crist cam fro pc toour of 
heuene and 3aue pis charge to hise disciplis 
(Mat' x), 'Freeli 3e han tuken 30ure wisdam, 
freeli 3yuep it 3e a3en', 
<L 87><T SEWW22><P 118> 
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Redars in Cristis chirche reeden hooli lessouns 
and tenten to her reding wij:l myndeful 
deuocioun, as Ierom seir, 'So reede pou hooli 
writ pat eucre pou haue mynde pat poo word is 
pat pou redist ben Goddis blessid lawe, pat 
comaundid it not oonti to be radde but also put 
pe reedars schulde kepe it in her werkis. 
<L 113><T SEWW22><P 118> 

And as Petir schulde not graunte pis Icue in 
Cristis presence, so prestis in Cristis presence 
han leue of Crist whanne rei ben prestis to 
preche truli pc gospel. 
<L 17><T SEWW23><P 120> 

Also Poul, Cristis apostle. techip in bookis of 
oure bileeue hou God wolde pat he prechide to 
pc peple wipouten such axyng, for, fro pc tyme 
pat he was conuertid, pre 3eer aftir he prechide 
fast and ax ide no leue herto of Petir for he hadde 
leue of Iesu Crist. 
<L 27><T SEWW23><P 120> 

J>us schuldcn prestis preche pc peple freli C'ristis 
gospel, and Icue freris fablis and j:leir begging, 
for panne pei prechen wip Cristis leuc; and herof 
schulden pre\atis be fayn, sip pei synnen moche 
on opir sidis, but if pci ben anticristis prestis and 



schapen to quenche Cristis lawe. 
<L 34,35, 37><T SEWW23><P 120> 

And here Crist techi}J opunli }Jat men schulden 
not bie l>is office, ne take no meede of l>e peple 
to traueile l>us in Cristis name, for l>anne l>ei 
puttiden vpon Crist }Jat he sillide preching of 
Goddis word, and 3af leue to do symonye and 
bol>e }Jese ben blasfemyes. 
<L 45><T SEWW23><P 120> 

But gredynesse and auarice letten here l>ese two 
partis and, al ifbo}Je }Jese synnes letten moche 
fro Cristis werk, ne}Jeles couetise of prest is is 
moche more perilous in l>is caas. 
<L 71><T SEWW23><P 121> 

ne take }Jei not of Cristis lijfto traueile not as 
Crist dide not, for neper pei can ne l>ei may be 
ocupied ellis as Crist was, but ra}Jer pei schulden 
take ofPoul and o}Jir apostlis for to traueile, and 
leue peir newe tradiciouns, as Petir dide wi}J opir 
apostlis and profitide more pan pese men doen. 
<L 82><T SEWW23><P 121> 

l>erfore it semel> to feil>ful men pat Poule after 
Crist passe}J aile apostles in glorie, as he passed 
in werk and techinge aboute }Je edifijnge of holy 
chirche, Cristis spousesse. 
<L 107><T SEWW24><P 125> 

Forwhy, if aile apostles chosen of Crist, 3he 
wi}Joute mene persones, failiden in fei}J for drede 
of deep in tyme of Cristis passioun and panne 
feip of holy chirche duellide in pe blessud 
virgyne as doctours heulden comunely, how 
muche more may al pe chirche of Rome, as to iJe 
flei3sly cumpany of cardynals and of wordly 
prestis wip proude and auerous religious ful of 
envie and malice, faile in fei}J and charite, and 
3it pe fei}J of holy chirche may rest in symple 
lew ide men, and meke prestis and deuoute,i>at 
10uen and trauelen feruently to magnifie holy 
scripture, and pe trupe and fredom of l>e gospel 
of Ihesu Crist. 
<L 131><T SEWW24><P 125> 

A, what wodnesse is pis to graunte pat pe wordly 
c\erkis of Rome moun li3tly faile and also failcD 
openly in feip formed wip charite, whiche is 
proprely cristen mennus feip, and pat iJei moun 
not faile in deed feip and feip of fendis, sipen 
Crist seip in pe foure and twenti capitle of 
Mathew and in oper placis, False Cristis and 
false profetis shulen ryse and disseyue many 
men and 3eue grete signes and wondres so pat, if 
it may be don, 3he chosen men shulen be 
disseyuede' . 
<L 151><T SEWW24><P 126> 

And, ry3t as Petur was loued and made hede of 
apostilis for kepynge of pis office next Criste his 
mayster, so ifpo pope by false name seis he is 

Cristis vicar, and reseruyt hym in pese pre, he is 
antierist... 
<L 68><T SEWW25><P 129> 

pe secunde is breed of Cristis body, and pe 
l>ridde is breed of almes. 
<L 05><T SWT><P 03> 

Nepeles for pis temporal lordship pat Crist, in 
ensaumple of po }Jat shulden be hise foleweris, 
fully refuside, sum men, pretendinge or 
shewinge hemsilfto ocupie Crist is stide and his 
apostlis, goen fullowe not oonly to men, 
leuynge pc fredom of pe gospc\ wherbi a 
spiritual man deemep aile pingis, but also fallip 
doun bi symonye to pe deuel bi vsurie, flateringe 
and lesynge and opere hidouse synnes. 
<L 100><T SWI><P 05> 

And Petir, conformynge his speche to Cristis 
wordis, seip in his firste epistle iJe secunde 
chapitir 'Seruauntis, be 3e sugetis to lordis in al 
drede, not oonly to goode and mesurable but also 
to trewauntis'. 
<L 1 24><T SWT><P 06> 

And ofiJis blynd ypocrisie, in pe which restip iJe 
chirche bope of lerid and of lewde, sorwfully 
pleyne}J seint Bernard (super Cantica omelia 
xxix) where he tcchip pat on pre maners pe deuel 
antecrist pursuep Cristis chirchc, first bi 
tirauntrie in tyme of martris, aftir bi heresie in 
tyme of doctouris and now hi ypocrisie. 
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<L 1 54><T SWT><P 07> 

Certeyn, so haue we greet mater of we ping, if we 
biholden pe nobletee, glorie and c\ennesse of pe 
rapere chirche in ~ tyme and his apostlis 
and po }Jat sueden hem vnto pc tyme pat pe 
serpent (as I seide bifore) had cast pc greet flood 
aftir pis womman. 
<L 190><T SWT><P 08> 

And summe of pese we han seyn bitiddc: closing 
ofheuene is no ping ellis pan hidyng of pc lawe 
of God and of Crist is Iyuyng fro pc puple, as 
Crisostom seip upon pat word of pe gospel 'Woo 
to 30w scribis and farisees pat closen pc 
kingdom ofheuenes bifore men'. Wei woot pe 
deuel antecrist, wip po pat cleucn to him,l'at he 
shal be ki \lid wip pe spiriit of Cristis moup, as 
seint Poul techip in pc secunde pistlc to 
Tessalonycences jio co, and pc spiriit of Goddis 
moup is Cristis lawe. as he seip himsilf 'l>e 
wordis pat I haue spoke to 30w ben spiriit and 
liif. 
<L 252,255. 257><T SWI><P 10> 

and also pei ben acursid of Crist and of seint 
Petir and of al ~ chirche, and ben brou3t yn 
bi pe deuel her patroun, and his desiris pei wolen 
fulfille. 
<L 338><T SWT><P 12> 



I>us in ~e newe testament aftir ~e chargeous 
noumbre of sect is brou3t yn biside ~e lawe or 
ensaumple of Crist ~at as farisees bi ypocrisie, 
flateringe and fals suggestioun appropren to hem 
~e goodis of hooly chirche, swolewinge up ~e 
substaunce of almes due bi Cristis wille to poore 
men ~at I haue specified bifore, and aftir ~e fal 
of~e c1ergie into ~is wondirful worldlynesse, 
ben wrecchid cristen men as we seen for to gete 
hem goodis constreyned for to grope aboute 
from dore to dore and crye and begge. 
<L 596><T SWT><P 19> 

And also aftir ~o ~re dayes bi ~e whiche, as 
Cristis aduersaries seyen, he shulde haue beggid, 
Crist 3ede doun wi~ Marie and Joseph into 
Nazareth and was sogete to hem, and vside, as 
sum me doctouris seien, losephis craft and ~is is 
fullic1y, for ~e lewis calliden him not oonly 
carpenteris sone, but also ~ei ca\1iden hym lesus 
~e carpenter, as it is writun in Markis gospel and 
~at shu Ide not Crist haue doon if it hadde be so 
greet ofperfeccioun to lyue bi customable 
begging as summe ypocritis boosten now, 
namely si~ ~e gospel sei~ ~at fro ~is tyme for~ 
lesu wexide in wiisdom, age and grace bifore 
<L 676><T SWT><P 21> 

Pope Sergi us ordeyned agnus dei to be sungen 
~ries in breking of cristis bodi. 
<L 43><T Tal><P 176> 

yf he dide ~is, he schuld regne honorabili bi vij 
3eers and delyuer cristis crosse from his enmys, 
e\1is in ~e iiij 3er he schuld dye schenfully. 
<L 466><T Tal><P 190> 

And ~us sumdc\ bi ~is writyng mai be perseyued 
~oru3 Goddis grace how ~at enemyes of trupe 
perseuerynge boidli in her malice, enforsen hem 
for to wipstonde pe fredom of Cristis gospel, for 
which fred om Crist bicam man and schedde oute 
his hert blood. 
<L 54><T Thp><P 25> 

But, sire, I fynde nou3where in holi writ I>at )Jis 
office pat 3e wolden enfeffen me now herewip 
acordi~ to ony preest of Cristis sect, neil>ir to 
ony ol>er cristen man; 
<L 386><T Thp><P 35> 

And J seide, Ser, herfor ful many men and 
wymmen also wondren vpon him, and speken 
him myche schame and holden him Cristis 
enemye'. 
<L 609><T Thp><P 42> 

And where, ser, 3e seie pat I haue troublid pe 
comounte of Schrouesbirie, and manye oper men 
and wymmen, wip my techynge, pis doynge if it 
pus be is not to be wondrid of wiise men, si~en 
aile ~e comountee of pe citee of lerusalem was 

troublid wip pe techynge of Cristis owne 
persone, pat was veri God and man and ~e moost 
prudente prechour pat eucre was or schal be. 
<L 695><T Thp><P 45> 

but in ~is bileue ~oru3 Goddis grace I purpose to 
lyue and die, knowlechinge, as I beleue and 
teche oper to beleue, pat pe worschipful 
sacrament of pc auter is verri Cristis fleisch and 
his blood in forme of breed and wyne'. And pe 
Archebischop seide to me, It is sop pat pis 
sacrament is Cristis bodi in fourme of breed, but 
not in substaunce of breed; 
<L 968, 971><T Thp><P 53> 

And, sir, seynt Austyn seip "I>at ping pat is seen 
is breed, but pat ping pat mannes feip axip or 
desirip to be enfomled of is verri Crislis bodi". 
<L 1009><T Thp><P 54> 

And I seide, Ser, as I vndirstonde, it is al olin to 
graunte, eiper bileue, pat pere dwellip no 
substaunce of breed and to graunle, or to bileue, 
pat pis moost worpi sacrament of Cristis owne 
bodi is an accident wipouten sage!. 
<L 1028><T Thp><P 55> 

But, ser, pe determynacioun of pis matcr which 
was brau3t in sip pe fend was losid bi frere 
Tomas Alquyne, specialli c\cpinge pe moost 
worschipful sacrament of Crist is bodi an 
accident wipoutcn soget, which tcrme, sip I 
knowe not pat Gaddis lawe apprcucp it, in pis 
matcr I dar not graunle. 
<L 1048><T Thp><P 56> 
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And pus pc ymage of pc blessid virgyne Marie, 
Cristis modir, and opcr ymagis of seynlis owen 
to ben worschipid. 
<L 1085><T Thp><P 57> 

For, no doule, drede to offen de God and loue to 
plesen him, in al ping and ouer al ping, quycken 
and scharpen so aile pe wittis of Cristis chosen 
peple, and ablen hem so to grace pat pei ioien 
grelli to wipdrawen her i3en, her eeren and aile 
her oper wittis and mcmbris from al worldli 
delite and fro al fleischli solace. 
<L 1378><T Thp><P 66> 

But after Crislis asccncioun and whanne pc 
aposllis hadden resceyued pc Boli Goost, pei 
traueiliden wip her hondis for to geten her 
Iyflode, whanne ~at pei my3ten pus done for her 
bisie prechinge. 
<L 1432><T Thp><P 68> 

Ri3t pus, sere, manye men now touche and seen, 
writen and reden pc scripture of Cristis lawe, 
whiche nciper touchen, ne seen, ne reden 
effectualli pe gospel. For, as pc godhede of Crist 
pat is pe vertue of God is knowen poru3 bileue, 



so is J>e gospelJ>at is J>e vertue of Crist is word'. 
<L 1800, 1803><T Thp><P 79> 

And I seide, Sere, bi autorite of Crist himsilfJ>e 
effectual vndirstondyng of Cristis word is taken 
awei from aile hem chefly whiche ben grete 
lettrid men, and presumen to vndirstonden hi3e 
J>ingis and wolen ben holde wise men, and 
desiren maistirschipe and hi3e staate and 
dignyte, but pei wolen not con forme hem to pe 
lyuynge and techynge of Crist and of hise 
apostIis'. 
<L 1819><T Thp><P 80> 

But hi autorite of Cristis wordis preestis bounden 
endurid custumable synners to euerlastinge 
peynes, which no tyme of her lyuynge wolden 
bisyen hem feiJ>fully for to knowe pe heestis of 
God, neiJ>er kepen hem. 
<L 1902><T Thp><P 82> 

And, sere, flu acordingly to J>is sentence, vpon 
mydlenten Sundai two 3ere I gesse now ago I 
herde a monke of Feuersam, pat men depiden 
Meredoun, preche at Cauntirbirie at pe eros 
wipinne Cristis chirche abbeye, seyynge pus of 
confessioun: as, poru3 pe sugestioun ofJ>e feend 
wiJ>outen counseile of ony oper liifpan of 
hemsilf, manye men and wymmen also cunne 
ymagyne and fynde meenys inowe to cume to 
pride, to pefte, to lecherie and to oper dyuerse 
vie is, in pe contrarie wyse, pis monke seide, sip 
pe lord God is more redy to for3eue, synne, pan 
pe fende is or may be of power to moue ony Iiif 
to synne, panne whoeuere wolen schamen and 
sorowen herteli for her synnes, knowlechynge 
hem feipfully to God, amendynge hem aftir her 
kunnynge and her power, 
<L I 928><T Thp><P 83> 

And I seide, Sere, owen we to bileue pat al 
Cristis lyuynge and his techynge was trewe in 
euery poynt?' 
<L 2028><T Thp><P 86> 

And I seide, Sere, owiJ> l>e doctrine, pe heestis 
eiper pe counseil of ony Iiif to he accept eiper 
obeied vnto, no but pis doctrine, pese heestis and 
pis counseil moun ben groundid in Cristis 
lyuynge and techinge speciali, cil>cr in pc 
lyuynge and techinge ofhisc apostIis or ofhise 
prophetis?' 
<L 2044><T Thp><P 87> 

And I purpose wip pe helpe of God in al pe tyme 
of my Iiif acording to my cunnynge to go 
techinge and counseilinge whomeuere I may for 
to late and exchewe pe wei pat pei haue chosen 
to goon inne, which wollede hem into l>e worst 
cnde, if in couenahle tyme pei repenten hem not, 
verili forsakinge and reuokinge opinli l>e 
sclaundre pat l>ei haue put and euery dai 3it 

putten to Cristis chirche. 
<L 2124><T Thp><P 89> 

and a waite 3e hem pat walken so: for many 
walken pat ben enemeys to Cristis Cros! whos 
eend is deep and her wombe is per god. 
<L 3S><T TKIOC><P 372> 

For aile ifpai synne oft, as it is wei knowen, 3it 
pe grounde pat pai haue is playnly Cristis 
religion, And t>ow3 t>ai straye oft perfro 3it 
mowe pai com to grace. 
<L 40><T UR><P 103> 

For sip pe pore Lorde, he saip, halowed his pore 
chirche, Take we Cristis crosse, he saip, & 
counte we del ices c1aye. 
<L 70><T UR><P 104> 

For to our sect pat is Cristis we drawen bot fewe 
puple, For pou & oper pseudo han marrid hem in 
pe way, l>at bot if God of his grace sende his 
honde of help, l>e chirche J>at shuld folowe Crist 
is lykly to synke. 
<L 98><T UR><P 105> 

l>e secte pat J>ou seggist of, I wot is Icsu Cristis, 
Tellen litil by cloJ>ing, bot now oon now oJ>er. 
<L 193><T UR><P 107> 

Daw, pi wordes bcn man & euer mcdlcd with 
venym, For a3enes gode men strecche I no 
malice, Ne no ofJ>ilk Cristis secte put myn 
callist, bot a3enes heritikes, bostcres. & lieres, 
Whiche han chosen hem a reule with blahereres 
of Baal. And 3it shal tyde pe tyme when losie 
shal regne. & make an cnde of suche fendes & 
Cristis reule shal renue. 
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<L 206, 21 O><T UR><P 108> 

Bot as to paiyng of tribut as Crist hym self did. 
l>ou Iyknest 30u to Pharoes, & also 3e ben & 
werse, A3enes Cristis paiyng & aile oper 
mekenes: l>ou autorisest 30ur pride a3ens his 
holi werkes. 
<L 238><T UR><P 109> 

Lefe, fole, Pi losengerie & studie Crist is Iyf. 
<L 27S><T UR><P 110> 

I wot pai ben defectif, but 3it stondip Cristis 
religion, Of whose defaut I dout not, Duwe, 3c 
ben pe chef cause. 
<L 377><T UR><P 113> 

l>ou saist, Dawc, as J>ou felist, pat t>erc is Cristis 
body; Bot I afferme faipfully pat pis is Cristjs 
body. 
<L 380, 381><T UR><P 113> 

And I bileue put sacred whiche is boJ>e whit & 
rounde, Is verrei Cristis body, as mcn shuld 
bileue, & did to pe tyme pat Sathanas was 



vnbounde. 
<L 386><T UR><P 113> 

Bot lJis 3e falsely forsake, with aile 30ur secte or 
many, & blynden lJe puple with heresie, & leuen 
Goddis lawe, For 3e sayen lJer is Cristis body & 
nou3t lJat sacred host. 
<L 392><T UR><P 113> 

CRISTUS ........ .491 
for ri3t as in lJe Trinyte ~re persoones ben in 0 
kynde, so in ~e incamacioun two kyndis ben 0 

persone, And herfore techilJ oure bileeve, {Est 
ergo fides recta ut credamus et confiteamur, quia 
Dominus noster Jesus Cristus Dei filius, Deus et 
homo est. 
<L 07><T AOl><P 79> 

{Qui licet Deus sit et homo, non duo tamen, sed 
unus est Cristus:} But if Crist be God and man, 
and so two kyndis, and bo~e of hem, ha~eleese 
Crist is not two persoones, but oon, 1>at is bope 
God and man, and ~is persoone is godheed, and 
~erto it is man heed. 
<L 11><T AOl><P 80> 

{Nam sicut anima racionalis et caro unus est 
homo, ita Deus et homo unus est Cristus:} For 
whi? 
<L 34><T A01><P 80> 

SEXT A HERES IS' l>e sexte heresie, conte ned of 
~e sexte askyng, sais, ~at men of private 
religioun bene more thikk saved }1en mcn }1at 
kepe trewly comyne Cristus religione; 
<L 20><T A27><P 444> 

But oure bileve tech is us }1at comyn Cristus 
religioun passes al religioun of}1ese newe ordris. 
<L 23><T A27><P 444> 

When prestis ande c1erkis weren bisye in 
studyynge of holy writte, and forsoken worldly 
pompe and vanite, and Iyveden in mekenes, 
sympulnes, charite, and gostily travaile aftur 
Cristus techynge, hit was grete evydence }1at 
God schewid to hem who was saved. 
<L 06><T A29><P 468> 

Pre-Iatis, here deme 3ee and wrastulis 3ee who 
schal be mayster, for trewly 3ee have mony 
resouns to agregge 30ure synne, whiche has not 
Lucifer 30ure page, in tourementynge of Crist us 
children. 
<L 32><T A29><P 471> 

POINT XVII' Also prelatis ande frerus puttcn to 
pore men pat pai schulde say, pat pat ilke pinge 
~at was brede bifore ~o consecracione in ~o 
sacrament of~o auter, after po consecracione or 
halowing is not Cristus body, but a signe of pat 
pinge, and not po i1ke ~inge. 
<L 26><T A29><P 483> 
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l>en hit semys pat grcte churchis where symonye 
is done, false opis, fals covetise, takynge 
wrongly oper godis by extorsioun of feyncd 
correctione, sellynge of sacramentus, and 
nomely ofCristus body, when men seyne mare 
}10 masse for money and worldly favoure pen for 
devocione, aile suche chirchis bene gretely 
polutid and cursud of God, nomely for scllynge 
of leccherie, and fals swering upon bokus. 
<L 23><T A29><P 487> 

1>e }1ridde be}1 aile opcr hooli men of aile ~re 
partis of Cristus chirche, }lat wip opene louynge 
ofherte and mou}1 worschipc}1 God for synful 
men pat been conuertid and ablid to grace. 
<L 420><T CG01><P 11> 

1>is ny3t of synnes lettep mcn, pat pei moun not 
take pe 1i3t of Crislus li3f and of his lawe. 
<L 70><T CG02><Jl14> 

Ri3t so, }1ese same mescheues goostli han pei pat 
been in ny3t of dedli synnes, and wantcp pe 
sonne of Cristus li3fe and of his lawe. 
<L 76><T CG02><P 15> 

Ri3t so, 3ef a man be gostli sike in synne, al pe 
while pat he hap li3t of pis goostli sunne (pat is, 
clere cnowyng ofC'ristus liyfand his lawe), he is 
3et myche confortid and releued of his sikenesse 
poru hope pat he hap of mercy, whiche he 
fyndel> ensumplid ofte tyme to synful mcn in 
Cristus 1i3f and his lawe; 
<L 128, 131><T CG02><P 16> 

for ri3t as c10udes in pe eire pat ben bitwene pe 
sonne and men binepe Icttc}J pat pe sonne mai 
not schyne vpon hem, so gooslli c10udes Icttcn 
pe sonne of Cristus liyf, and his lawe mai not 
schyne to his pcple. 
<L 205><T CG02><P 18> 

Ri3t soo, whan mcn ofholi cherche (pat is, 
prelatus and prestus, whiche principalli schulden 
take li3t of kunnynge of ~e sunne of Cristis 
lawe, as pe moone of ~e sunne) bep direttli 
bitwixe it and pe comcn peplc, wip al hire powcr 
stoppynge and hidynge fro hem pe verrd 
knowyng perof, pan is eausid a greet goostli 
eclipse ofpe sunne of Crist us 1i3fand his lawe 
in cristen mcnnes soules. 
<L 321><T CG02><P 20> 

And ~us, wip pis fals opynyon, ~ei stoppcn pe 
li3t of Cristus lawe ~al it may not schyne in pc 
soulcs of ~c comune peple and so, for defaute of 
knowyng }Jerof, ~ei ben in manie dcrknesses of 
synnes. 
<L 327><T CG02><P 21> 

Ri3t so fure}1 it bi ~is goostli moone: for anon 
aflcr pe ascencion of oure Lord Jcsus Crist, 



whanne pe sunne of ri3twisnesse wipdrawep 
bodili out of pis world and goon to reste, panne 
was pe moone first changid, for pere newe 
presthode after Cristus order was brow3t in. 
<L 382><T CG02><P 22> 

Cristus preisinge of John was pis: What wente 
3e into deserte for to see? 
<L 343><T CG03><P 39> 

For, as Seint Poule prouep in his pistole to pe 
Galatheis, after Cristus dep and general 
publicacion ofpe Newe Lawe, pe ri3tes ofpe 
Olde Lawe weren dede, and specialli 
circumcision voide bi pe comynge in ofbaptem, 
for baptem 3euep al pat circumcision 3af and 
miche more, for it 3euep more plenteuosli grace 
and entree anon into pe blisse of heuene. 
<L 129><T CG06><P 69> 
I>at Heroudes made pe prestis and kunnynge men 
of lawe to telle pe prophecie of Cristus birpe. 
whiche drowen not afterward perto but pe 
seculer kynges, bitokenep pat pe deuele stirep 
operwhile prestis and kunnynge c1erkis to seie pe 
trupe of Goddes lawe to hire owne dampnacion 
whan pei folewen not perafter in hire lyuinge, 
and oper seculer mennes sauacion pat leeuep and 
dop peraftir. 
<L 62><T CG07><P 75> 

And perfore seipe Seynt Poule: {Non enim 
audeo aliquid eorum loqui que per me non efficit 
Cristus}. 
<L 40><T CG 16><P 196> 

and so many pyngys of pis world weren tumede 
vpsodoun. sip euery part of pis world was 
betured by Cristus manhed. 
<L 82><T EWSI-03><P 235> 

Ouer pis we schal vndurstande pat pe apostles 
weren clepyd of Crist in manye degrees: furst 
pei weren clepyd and acceptud to be Cristus 
disciples, and 3et pei tumeden a3eyn, as Crist 
hymself ordeyned, to lyuen in pe world. 
<L 26><T EWSI-05><P 241> 

Cristus net is knyt wip ri3twisnesse to God 
aboue men, to creaturus bynepe men, to men and 
to aungeles on oper syde of men. 
<L 04><T EWSI-06><P 244> 

For emperour or kyng is tenaunt to pis lord and 
keper of his Iytel town to regard of Cristus grete 
lordschipe; 
<L 26><T EWSI-09><P 257> 

And pis telde Cristus wendyng into pe temple 
aftur pese wordys, as 3ifhe wolde seyn in his 
worchyng I>e cause of synne pat I haue teld is 
wyckydnesse of prestus and clerkys, and herfore 
I bygynne at pe temple not to destruy3en hem in 
her personys, but to take fro hem cause of her 
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synne, and ordeyne pe chyrche in temporal 
goodys as I haue ordeynyd hem to lyue'. 
<L 40><T EWS I-I O><P 262> 

And, riht as per weren pre syche sectis in Cristus 
tyme, so per ben now monkys, chanouns and 
frerus; 
<L 36><T EWS I-II ><P 265> 

And on of hem, whanne he saw pat he was pus 
helud by miracle, tumyde a3en to Iesu, wip a 
greet voys preysyng God, and he fel down in his 
face byfore Cristus feet and pankede hym. 
<L II><T EWSl-14><P 275> 

Cristus wendyng into pe casteel bytoknyp his 
lytul chyrche pat ys armed wip vertewys as pe 
castel is kept fro enemyes. 
<L 25><T EWSI-14><P 276> 

I>ei stoden furst fer fro Goddis folc, and sip pei 
wenten to Cristus prest is; 
<L 30><T EWSI-14><P 276> 

I>e 3ate of pis eytee is entre to religioun of 
Cristus chyrche, in whyche 3ate been munye 
30nge men blynded and dede gostly, for pei 
knowen not Cristus religiown, how hit passup 
aile opre. 
<L 42, 44><T EWS 1-16><P 285> 

I>ese ypocrites seyn put her sectis, and aile pe 
dedys pat pei doon, is growndyt vpon Crist as is 
Cristus religioun, and so pei han none newe 
ordres bute newe eustomys pat pei mow leue. 
<L 79><T EWS l-18><P 294> 

And so sehulde pei seye by resoun pat per bep 
not manye ordres of freris, ne aeeepcions of 
persones, to helpen or to punysche men, sip eche 
man of Cristus religioun is of alIc maner ordrc. 
<L 83><T EWSI-18><P 295> 

but pei weren cleput specially when Cristus 
burpe was schewyd hem for, as hit was seid 
byfore, panne aile pingys weren maad redye. 
<L 36><T EWSI-20><P 301> 

and pis dede, doon in lerusaleem pe two and 
fowrtype 3eer aftur fJe del' of Crist, bytoknep fJe 
veniaunce of God for sleyng of Cristus 
membrys. 
<L SS><T EWSl-20><P 302> 

And pus pese newe religious fullen in heresyc of 
Iewys, for neipur pei maken Baptist ne lesu Crist 
per patroun, but cheesun hem a new patroun and 
a new religioun, and seyn pat Bapti3st was to 
hard, and Cristus li3f was to large, but pei han 
founden a good mene and vertuows to lyuon 
inne. 
<L 76><T EWSl-28><P 338> 



for pere is noon opur wey3e but Cristus weye 
and pe feendys, syp no man may lyue in 
vertewes but 3ifpat he sewe Crist, and noo man 
may lyue in synne but 3ifhe sewe in pat pe 
feend. 
<L 80><T EWSI-28><P 338> 

Cristus syttyng in pis hul is rysyng to spiritual 
Iyf, and Cristes lookyng on pe puple is gostly 
mercy do to hem. 
<L 28><T EWSI-43><P 413> 

!lese fyue loues pat Andrew schewede ben hard 
Iyf, pat men mote lyue byfore pei konnen Cristus 
lore. 
<L 35><T EWSI-43><P 413> 

And pus faylup Cristus chyrche. Lord! sip 
herdys schulden passe per schep as men passen 
bletynge schep, how schulde Cristus chirche fare 
3if pese herdys weron tumede to wolues? 
<L 45, 47><T EWSI-48><P 440> 

3if coowardyse of suche hynen be pus dampnyd 
of Crist, how myche more schulden wolues be 
dampnyde pat ben put to kepe Cristus schep? 
<L 63><T EWS 1-48><P 440> 

for bope Cristus lying in pe sepulchre, and his 
dwellyng here in erpe was Iytel tyme, as God 
Iymytede to answere to his ascencion. 
<L II><T EWSI-49><P 443> 

1>is worn man to Cristus entent is owre modir 
hooly chirche, and euery part perofpat is also 
hoo\y chirche. 
<L 32><T EWSI-49><P 444> 

and by uertew of pis dower pe knytes broke not 
Cristus pies, ne whan he cam in at pe 3ates 
bordis brooke not his body. 
<L 59><T EWSI-49><P 445> 

We schal trowe pat Cristus disciplus louedon 
hym heere to worldly, and pei muston be purged 
heere oflJis loue by pe Hooly Goost; 
<L 87><T EWSI-50><P 451> 

And of pis wyt taken somme men \lat hit fallelJ 
not to ~ vyker, ne to preestis of hooly 
chirche to haue rentes here in eurpe; 
<L 98><T EWSI-50><P 452> 

But owre freris, pat ben syke, ben closude now 
in cloystre togydre, mo pan twelue Cristus 
apostles; 
<L 114><T EWSI-50><P 452> 

AI pe hardnesse of pis matere is to konnen 
parfi3t1y to axson in Cristus naame, for hee schal 
haue pat axsup pus; 
<L 08><T EWSI-51><P 454> 

And so, 3ifpow wole axson in Cristus name, axe 
pe blisse pat euere schallaste. 
<L 14><T EWSI-51><P 454> 

In pat day schal cristen men axse in C'ristus 
name vnto per blisse. 
<L 61><T EWSI-51><P 456> 

And C'ristus disciplus seydon to hym 'Loo! 
<L 69><T EWSI-51><P 457> 

And pus seyn somme men pat pe byschop of 
Rome, Ilat pei clepon heed of pe chirche, and 
perto pope and C'ristus vyker, dop more harm to 
pe chirche of Crist pan dop vyker of Thomas in 
Ynde, or vyker ofPoul in Grece, or pe sowdan 
of Babylon. 
<L 56><T EWS 1·52><P 461 > 

But men wolden holden hem eretykys, as Ile 
feendis Iymes dydon Crist, and so Ilicke ben hise 
membris pat whoso hooldcp wip C'ristus lawys, 
he schal be schend manye weyes and alglltis will 
lesyngus. 
<L 72><T EWSI·52><P 462> 

But 3eet schal more wodnesse comen aftur pis, 
for pei procuren pllple bope more and lessc to 
kylle C'ristus disciples for hope of greet mede. 
<L 8S><T EWS I-S2><P 462> 

But for loue of pi God pow schlildest lese pi 
ly3f, and so pow schuldest lese pi ly3ffor 
defence of ~ word. 
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<L 32><T EWSI·53><P 465> 

And pis 0 word, pc whychc pei han herd, is not 
Cristus but his owne Fadres, for hit is C'ristlls 
pcrsone, and Crist is not C'ristus sune but pe sone 
ofpe Fadur. 
<L 40, 41 ><T EWS I-S3><P 465> 

And so as pc world is sykcr of ping ny3 hit and 
in dowtc of ping fer, so in cuntrarye maner ben 
Cristus children sykure of per fer ende, but of 
per ny3 menys ben }lei somtymc in drccdc. 
<L 82><T EWSI·53><P 467> 

pis watllr is pc waschyng pat ran of C'ristus 
hcrtej 
<L 32><T EWS 1·54><P 470> 

And so noon oprc man comep to hellene, but 3if 
he be Cristlls membre and be drawon by pe 
Trinnyte into pis hy3e place. 
<L 81 ><T EWS \-54><P 472> 

And pus by pese two wordys my3te he knowe 
Cristus manhede, and by opre two wordys my3te 
he knowe C'ristus godhede: furst by pat pat he 
seip pat pis man cam down byfore from hellene. 
<L 87><T EWSI-54><P 472><L 88><T 
EWSI-54><P 473> 



And herfore to l>e day of doom schal not al 
Cristus chirche be in ful hell>e, ne slepe in blisse 
wip hyre spouse. 
<L 43><T EWSISE-OI><P 476> 

And l>us in l>is heuenly gendrure schul de we 
wandren in day of grace and flee derknesse of 
synne, for ellis we kepe not Cristus ordre. 
<L 86><T EWSISE-OI><P 478> 

and vices l>at ben contrarye to vertues may be 
declarude to fle hem, as men l>at takon pryuate 
sectis, or putte not Cristus secte aboue, (sip pis 
clop by hitselfwolde suffise) faylon ofl>e elol> 
of charite. 
<L 135><T EWS ISE-OI><P 480> 

and he l>at reuersul> Crist in l>is is Sathanas 
a3enys Cristus chirche. 
<L S3><T EWS 1 SE-02><P 483> 

And to pis ioye wolde dispose onehede in 
Cristus sect, for Crist ordeynede pis 00 secte to 
brynge to l>is fulle onhede. 
<L 106><T EWS I SE-02><P 484> 

As, 3ifpe pope and his byschopis schamen to be 
Cristus seruauntis, and in per maner oflyuyng 
pei schewon an emperours lif and lordly to pe 
world, sip l>at Crist hatide l>is, l>ei 3yue noo 
matere to gesse hem to be mynystris of Crist; 
<L 07><T EWS I SE-03><P 486> 

So l>at, 3ifmen takon heed to seruys ofpe 
chyrche pat Crist hap Iyrnytud, it is al turned 
vpsedoun, and ypocritis ben maade rehetouris, 
so pat vnnepus is left ony seruys of Cristus 
chirche. 
<L 23><T EWS I SE-03><P 487> 

And it semep to monye men pat pe seruyse of 
Cristus hows is turned amys vpsedoun in 
chaungyng into false mynystris, and for suche 
dispensours ben ofte iuged of pe hows for }lei 
wolden fare more Iykyngly. 
<L 33><T EWSISE-03><P 487> 

And sip popus and cardynalis white not wher pis 
man be able to be prelat of Cristus chyrche, pei 
takon ofte fool iugementis, and algatis 3if 
lordschipe and wynnyng be cause herof. 
<L 83><T EWS I SE-03><P 489> 

And suche lawis and iugementis l>at anticrist hap 
browl in, and put byhynde Godis lawe, marren to 
muche Cristus chyrche. 
<L 91 ><T EWS I SE-03><P 489> 

And 3et pis kynrede pat is Cristus chyrche is 
lord of aile pingus of pis world, for Crist, Godus 
sone and Lord of alIe, puttude pis child ouer alle 

his goodis. 
<L 13><T EWS I SE-06><P 500> 

And ofpese wordis pat God seip here, by Poul 
whom God hap maad his whistle, it semep to 
monye trewe men pat per schulde be no secte but 
on, pat schulde be Cristus religioun, wip oon 
abbot and 00 reule. 
<L 66><T EWS 1 SE-06><P 502> 

For abowte tyme of Crist us burpe pre kyngis 
camen owt of pe eest, and bope pei and monye 
opre sawon pe 1i3t of pis sterre. 
<L 49><T EWS I SE-07><P 506> 

And pus eche man of Cristus chirche schulde 
helpon his bropur aftur his my3t. 
<L 80><T EWS I SE-08><P 512> 

But aile men schulden assente to meke statis and 
meke lyues, and hoolde hem payede on po 
staat is pat ben growndude in Cristus lawe. 
<L 97><T EWS 1 SE-09><P 516> 
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He is not on Cristus syde, pat puttude his soule 
for his schep, but on anticristus syde, pat puttip 
monye soulis for his pruyde. I>is man fedup not 
Cristus sehep as Crist bad pries to Pctre, but 
spuylup hem, and slep hem, and led up hem in 
monye wronge weyus. 3ifhe louyde Cristus 
schep, he schulde lede hem by ~ lawe, and 
wature hem and make hem resle by pe Iescwis, 
and by pe watres pat Crist hat ordeyned for hys 
schep. 
<L 84, 86, 88><T EWS 1 SE-II><P 524> 

Sermo 12· Induite uos sicut e1ecti Dei' 
Dolocenses 3}' For charite is pc moste vertu, and 
moste nedful to cristene men, perfore Poul and 
opre apostlus lernedon of Crist to sture pis most, 
and teche pis most to Crislus schep, for it 
contcnyp al good. 
<L 03><T EWS I SE-12><P 525> 

And sip we schulden be Cristus children. and 
Cristus champyounys to fi3tc for hym. we 
schulden furst elopen us in his suyt. and taken 
his armure for to fy3te. 
<L 12><T EWS 1 SE-I2><P 525> 

Reednesse of pis see figurede pe blood of 
Cristus body; pe stable stondyng of pis see 
figurede pe stablenesse of Crist us godhede; 
<L 42, 44><T EWSISE-13><P 530> 

as Cristus body and his blood was mete and 
drynk to hem in figure, as 3et pei be oure mete 
and dryng to fede oure soule in bylcue of hem. 
<L 49><T EWS 1 SE-13><P 530> 

And so it is of pes newe ordris pat rennon 
bysyde Cristus ordre: pei lellon in !if and byleue 



Cristus secte to come to blis. 
<L 73><T EWS1SE-13><P 531> 

For he was in monye trauelis to teche Cristus 
lawe to ~e puple, not for his owne wynnyng, but 
to preche Crist to men. 
<L 38><T EWSISE-14><P 534> 

And so, 3iffreris kepton hem clene, and taken 
pis percle for Cristus sake, pei ben in pe moste 
percle, bope for prison and sleyng of freris. 
<L 50><T EWSISE-14><P 535> 

And pus by lore pat lohn 3yuep trewe men 
schulde not dele wip hem, but 3ifpei hadden 
hope to turne hem to Cristus secte fro per 
vanyte. 
<L 123><TEWSISE-14><P 538> 

And si~ pei putt on obae Cristus ordenaunee and 
parformyng of his lawe, and wip pis falsehede 
spuylon ~e puple, bope of vertuwis and worldly 
goodis, monye pen ken pei ben heretikes and 
foul on men pat mayntene hem. 
<L I 27><T EWSISE-14><P 538> 

And pus men mown wante enuye, and repreue 
men in Cristus name for loue pat pei haue to 
God, and for profi3t to his ehirehe; 
<L 46><T EWSISE-15><P 541> 

And here it semep pat pes foure sectis han ioye 
of her owne ping, and seyon pat God forbede pat 
Cristus ordenaunce were fulfulled; 
<L 87><T EWS I SE-15><P 542> 

Lord! why wole not ~es foure sectis suffre pat 
Godus word renne and pat Cristus ordenaunee 
stode hool? 
<L 97><T EWS I SE-15><P 543> 

But certis penne aile pes foure sectis schulden 
leue her patrounis and her rewlis, and come 
cleneJy to Cristus secte; 
<L IOO><T EWSISE-15><P 543> 

But how faylup he not heere pat lettup pus 
Cristus ordenaunce, and dop harm to monye 
men, bope to her body and to her soule? 
<L 104><T EWSISE-15><P 543> 

{DOMINICA IJ QUADRAGESIME' Epistola' 
Sermo 17' Rogamus uos et obsecramus' Prima 
ad Tessalonieenses 4}' Poul techup in pis epistle 
how cristone men schulden lyue togydere, and 
holde hem euene in Cristus lawe pat is tau3t by 
his apostlis. 
<L 02><T EWS I SE-17><P 549> 

And blynde men stondon here a3eyn whon men 
aleggen Cristus dedis and his lif and his wordis, 
and seyn lo! 
<L 16><T EWSISE-18><P 552> 
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and now pei clowton her schon wip censuris, as 
who schulde chulle a footbal, But certis Baptist 
was not worpi to loowse pe puoong of Crist us 
scho, and more anticrist hap noo power to lette 
fredom ~at Crist hap browt. 
<L 96><T EWS I SE-19><P 559> 

J>e topur excellense of Crist is ~at his tabernacle 
is betture pan weron aile pes tabernaclis pat 
weron in pe oolde lawe, for Cristlls tabernacle is 
pe wordle. 
<L 13><T EWSISE-20><P 561> 

And heere penkon monye men pat monye popis 
aftur Petre presumen falsely of hcmself pat pei 
ben euene wip Petre, and algatis 3ifpei feynon 
pat pci ben euene wip Cristus manhcdc. 
<L 46><T EWS I SE-21><P 566> 

And so monye popis feynon hem pat pei ben 
Cristus vikeris in erpe; 
<L 48><T EWS I SE-21><P 566> 

(In die Pasche' Epistola' Scrmo 22' Expurgate 
uetus fermentum' Prime Corintheos 5') Poul 
biddup in pis epistle pat men schulen clene 
forsake synne, and algatis in pc fceste of Pusc 
wonne pei han mynde of Crist us qwikyng. 
<L 02><T EWS I SE-22><P 568> 

And such a fruytous muynde of Crist is gostly 
mete to pe soule, and goostly etyng of Cristus 
body pat pc gospcl of lohn spckup of. 
<L41><T EWSISE-22><P 569> 

For aile pes customys ben disposyngis to synne 
a3enys Cristus wille; 
<L 46><T EWS I SE-22><P 569> 

and no dreede pei ben contra ric to (rilili!Ji weyc 
pat he tawte, for he pat is not wip Crist mot 
nedis ben a3enys hym. And pis crokyng by 
luytul and luytul is now cropon fer from Crjslus 
lawe, so pat men may knowe it oponly; 
<L 56, 58><T EWSISE-22><P 570> 

And pus God 3yue grace to hem to knowe pc 
fredom of Godus lawe, and turne freschly to 
Crislus ordre, for panne weron monye synnes 
qwenchyde. 
<L IOS><T EWSISE-22><P 572> 

l>us owre bylcuc of Crislus lif is nedful to aile 
cristene men. 
<L 38><T EWS I SE-23><P 574> 

and pes pre ben aile oon, for pei maken Cristus 
manhede. 
<L 77><T EWS I SE-23><P 576> 

J>e pridde men pat camen aftur ben po put 
trowon pat Crist suffredc, and addydon loue to 



pis byleue, and suwen for Cristus sake his 
steppis. 
<L 12><T EWSISE-24><P 577> 

And pus it is now to dreede pat men pat suwe 
not heere Cristus steppis maken pat Crist 
suffrede not for hem, for pei take not of Cristus 
meryt; 
<L 30, 31><T EWSI SE-24><P 578> 

I>e greetnesse of Crist us suffryng is taw3t by 
Petre on llis maner: Crist, he seill, dude no 
synne, ne gyle was fowndon in his moull. 
<L 34><T EWSISE-24><P 578> 

For llis schulden kyngis and ller mynystris do 
here for Cristus loue; 
<L 48><T EWSISE-25><P 583> 

And so by seruyse goostly and bodyly schulde 
llei serue not only to goode lordis and resonable 
to ller seruauntis, but also vnto tyrauntis llat 
destruye Cristus scole, as duden bolle Erowde 
and Pilate. 
<L 66><T EWSISE-25><P 583> 

And llus men may knowe wc\ Cristus rcligioun 
fro llis newe. For Cristus religioun desirull 
heuenly ping and help of soule; 
<L 18><T EWSISE-26><P 585> 

for his chyrche is a womman, a virgyne, and 
Cristus spouse, and a passyng creature among 
aile po llat God hall maad. 
<L 34><T EWSISE-26><P 586> 

And pus seip lames of Crist us rc\igion pat he pat 
lokup in Godus lawe, llat is lawe of parfi3t 
fredom, and dwellull parfi3t1y in pis lawe byal 
his lif, wipowton medelyng of mannys lawe pat 
is derk, and is not maad for3etful herere, but 
makere of pe dede pat he hall herd, pis man schal 
be blessud in his deede. 
<L 56><T EWSISE-27><P 590> 

I>erfore schuldon men be wyse here, and do good 
aftur Cristus lawe; 
<L 34><T EWS I SE-28><P 594> 

For, aftur Cristus resurection, and byfore his dep 
also, lewis weron scaterude in monye landis and 
lemedon langagis oflles londis; 
<L 26><T EWS I SE-29><P 599> 

Bope Cristus chyrchis han seuene laumpis pat 
ben brennynge byfore God. 
<L 74><T EWS I SE-30><P 604> 

As Mark tellull of Cristus rysynge, so ller be 
now wyse men llat tell ow of pe laste rysynge. 
<L 98><T EWSISE-30><P 605> 

Somme ben braunches of pis vyne, llat dwell on 
in hooly chirche, and 3et llci ben not perof, al 3if 
pei lyuen of llis vyne, and ben suche pat gadcron 
gredyly Cristus patrimonye, as dymes and 
offryngus and rentys, llat pei seyn weron 3yue to 
Crist; 
<L 22><T EWS2-55><P 02> 

So schulden preestis in pis world schape per lif 
to Cristus chirche, not to be eneryted here, ne to 
be rye he, ne to fi3te, but to teche Cristus lore 
bope in her Iyf and in her word. 
<L 64, 65><T EWS2-55><P 03> 

{IN DIE VNIUS APOSTOLJo SERMO 2' Hoc 
est preceptum meum' lohannis IS}' This gospc\ 
teehep Cristus apostles, and in hem al Cristus 
chirche, how llei schuldcn holdc charyte, eche 
man to olmr. 
<L OI><T EWS2-56><P 06> 

I>is lore llat Cristus scale axsup louep no 
gabbyngus, but put pei don in dccde as per 
mowp confessup. 
<L 4S><T EWS2-56><P 07> 

And by llis equiuocacion may men ly3tly 
aeorden Cristus lawe; 
<L 74><T EWS2-56><P 09> 

And pis is sop, sip Cristus apostles kncwon 
comunly pe book of Iyf, and wcron in lemyng of 
pis book tyl put pci kncwon aboue aungclus; 
<L 78><T EWS2·56><P 09> 
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And, as it semcp, only pcse men we ron slluedc 
by Cristus dcp, and only for pcse men Crist putte 
his \if and bowtc hcm; 
<L 100><T EWS2-56><P 10> 

and al was Cristus. 
<L 106><T EWS2-56><P 10> 

3ifpow grucchcst pat pi sugctus wole not 3yue 
pe goodis, pcnk how Cristu!! sugctis wolden 
nepur 3yucn hym mcte nc hcrborw; 
<L 28><T EWS2·57><P 12> 

but 3ifpow hatest by ~ lawe mcn of pis 
world for llis synne, and wipdrawest hem fro pc 
world, panne pow louest pese men in God. 
<L 53><T EWS2·57><P 13> 

But pe blyndnesse of pe world pat turmentep 
Crist, wip hise Iymcs, is vnknowyng in bylcue, 
pat llei knowen not C'ristus fadur; for 3ifpei 
kncwon weI ~ fadur, panne aftur pei 
schulden knowon his sane, and ~at ~ese two ben 
o God; 
<L 83, 84><T EWS2-S7><P 14> 

And aile Cristus disciples traueyledon to brynge 
to one men of ~e chirche, so pat pcr schul de ben 



on herde and 0 floc. }lis noumbre ofCristus 
disciples sente he two and two byfore his face, 
into eche place ~at he was to come to, for to 
preche and to teche, as weron citees and comun 
plasis. 
<L 06, 08><T EWS2-58><P 16> 

and as Petre schul de not grawnte ~is leue in 
Cristus presence, so preestis in Cristus presence 
han leue of Crist, whon ~ei ben preestis, to 
preche trewly ~e gospel. 
<L 19><T EWS2-58><P 17> 

Also Poule, Cristus apostle, techel> in bookys of 
owre byleue, how God wolde ~at he prechede to 
~e puple wi~owte such axsyng; 
<L 32><T EWS2-58><P 17> 

}Ius schulden preestis preche ~e puple frely 
Cristus gospel, and leue frerys fables and per 
beggyng, for llanne llei prechen wip Cristus leue; 
and herof schulden prelatis be fayn- sip pei 
synnen myche on opre sydes- but 3if ~ei ben 
anticristus preestis and schape to qwenche 
Cristus lawe. 
<L 39, 40, 43><T EWS2-58><P 17> 

And here Crist teche~ oponly ~at men schul de 
not buye ~is offys, ne take no meede of~e puple 
to trauele l>us in Cristus name, for ~anne ~ei 
putted on vpon Crist pat he syllede ~e prechyng 
of hise word, and 3af leue to do symonye. 
<L 52><T EWS2-58><P 18> 

and al 3ifbope ~ese synnes letton myche fro 
Cristus werk, nepeles coueytise of preestis is 
more perelows in ~is caas; 
<L 81><T EWS2-58><P 19> 

Ne take pei not of Cristus lyf to traueyle not, as 
Crist dude not, for nepur ~ei can, ne pei may, be 
ocupyed ellys as Crist was; 
<L 94><T EWS2-58><P 19> 

and ~us it is ofCristus ly3f, ~at Iykne~ hym to 
whete corn. 
<L 05><T EWS2-59><P 21> 

And for ~is was doon in ~e kynde of Cristus 
body, perfore he c1epup hym here Sone of a 
man; 
<L 73><T EWS2-60><P 29> 

And ~us whoso trowep wei byleue of ~ gospel, 
he schal trowe to Cristus lore and lyue peraftur. 
Ne drede we ~ese sophistres pat Crist seyde here 
false, whon he seyde pat he cam here in hys 
rewme, for as part ofpe chyrche is trewly c1epud 
pe chirche, so part of Cristus rewme is trewly 
clepud his rewme. 
<L 82, 85><T EWS2-60><P 29> 

For men here ~at schal be sauyd as weron 
Cristus apostles, ben c1epude his rewme in pe 
Pater Noster; 
<L 89><T EWS2-60><P 29> 

And ~us 3ifprechowres holden hem prechyng in 
Cristus name, pei han ful auctorite more ~an 
prelatis may 3yuon hem; and 3if a man preche 
a3enys Cristus byddyng, as in falsehede or for 
beggyng, or for worldly wynnyng, ~e auctorite 
~at he hap comep of pe feend; 
<L 14, 15><T EWS2-61><P 30> 

And pus tellu~ Luc I>at aftur l>is auctoryte 3yuon 
to Cristus disciples, two and seuenty tumedon 
a3en, and hadden vnskylful ioye, and seydon to 
Crist: 'Lord, 3e, l>e fendis ben suget to vs in pc 
name ofpe'. 
<L 22><T EWS2-61><P 31> 

How myche schulde men drede pruyde, pat God 
wole pus punysche, and haue no veynglorie pat 
~ei ben Cristus aungelus, and don wondres in his 
name in castyng owt of fendys! 
<L S3><T EWS2-61><P 32> 

And l>is was greet peyne to ~e prow de fendis and 
such maner of power hadden Cristlls disciplis 
vpon fendis, for pei casteden hem owt of plasis 
~at pci wolden dwell on ynne, and maden hem 
dwelle in plasis pat pei wolde not dwellon inne; 
<L 76><T EWS2-61><P 33> 

for be he kny3t, be he clerk, but 3if he be Cristlls 
disciple penke he not to come to heuene; 
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<L 03><T EWS2-62><P 36> 

Crist seip at pc bygynnyng, 3if ony mlln come to 
hym and hate not ~ese seuene pingus, he may 
not be Cristus disciple, and so he may not be 
sauyd. and pus knytus in ~ tyme wcron 
hise priue disciplis, as Joseph of Aramllthie and 
Centurio also, and Nychodeme and opre mo, as 
pe gospel tell up us. 
<L 06, 07><T EWS2-62><P 36> 

And l>is is ly3t for to proue, for man schulde hate 
his owne ly3f, and so suffre for Cristus sake, and 
ellys he brekup Cristus ordre. 
<L 4S><T EWS2-62;><P 38> 

And byleue techep us pat pe state of Crist us 
secte is moste certeyn and medful to men pat 
wolon arere ~is towr, for no man may arere it, 
but 3ifhe be of Crist us ordre. And pus bope 
aungelis goode and yuele scomen men pat kepon 
pis grownd, and aftur wende fro Cristus ordre to 
newe ordres pat ben worse; 
<L 70,71, 73><T EWS2-62><P 39> 

Traueyle pat men han in vertcwys bcn dispensus 
to make ~is towr, and suwyng aftur Cristlls Iyf, 
as monye gospclus tcchen byforc, ys pc hy3yng 



of~is towr, and growwyng into charytc. 
<L 82><T EWS2-62><P 39> 

And ~us schulden preestis doo, ~at entren into 
Cristus ordre, for ellys good and yuel wolen 
scornen hem of~er folye. 
<L 129><T EWS2-62><P 41> 

But pis is pe fowleste synne ~at fallep here to 
ony prest, to loue more ~ese newe ordres pan to 
loue Cristus lawe. 
<L 134><T EWS2-62><P 41> 

but rewle of Cristus lawe woldc ~at aile men 
schul de renownce to hem obedience or o~ur 
seruyse but as ~ei schulden obesche to Crist. 
<L I 45><T EWS2-62><P 42> 

And ~is rewle of Cristus ordre schulden men 
kepe, but algate preestis; 
<L 13><T EWS2-63><P 43> 

{VNIUS MARTIRIS ET PONTIFICIS' Sermo 
10' Circuibat Iesus ciuitates' Mathei 9 et 10j' 
This gospel tellu~ of~e offis ~at schulde falle to 
Cristus disciplis. 
<L Ol><T EWS2-64><P 48> 

So Cristus disciplis knowon mckely pcr owne 
frelte, and li3ton on ~e corner ston, ~at is lesu 
Crist; 
<L 133><T EWS2-64><P 53> 

And ~us Cristus disciplis ben goostly dowuys. 
<L 136><T EWS2-64><P 53> 

and al his bussynesse is to helpe Cristus chirche; 
and he disseyue~ not men in multitude of 
couentis, but loke~ how fewe prestis may 
profi3te to Cristus chyrche, and how he may 
hoi de pe offys pat Crist ha~ bedon in his lawe, 
for his desyr stondep in pe kyngdam of heuene. 
<L 44, 45><T EWS2-65><P 56> 

And herfore lohn Baptist and Cristus apostlis 
tokon ensawmplc of Crist to l>us reproue synne. 
<L 76><T EWS2-65><P 57> 

Cristus seruawntis on monye manerys ben 
departede here. 
<L 89><T EWS2-65><P 57> 

And, as Crist tellul>, l>ese l>at stonden in Cristus 
cause han ~er names caste Owl as cursude men 
and heretykes, for per enemyes ben so blynde, 
and so depe in ~er synne, ~at ~ei clepon good 
yuel. and yuel good. 
<L 100><T EWS2-65><P 58> 

and on seil> ~at he ha~ ~e iuste part and pe holy, 
and pe topur reuersup hym, and seip pat he hap 
Cristus part. And as anemptis Cristus lawe pat 
men schuldon grown don hem inne, anticrist hap 
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fownde pis eautel, to seye ~at it is muche false; 
<L 08><T EWS2-66><P 60> 

But be war wip ypocrisye, for pat bygylup 
monye men to trowe pat men ben Cristus 
childron, al 3ifpei ben pe feendys Iymes. 
<L 29><T EWS2-66><P 61> 

But algatis be we war pat we confesse not 
falshede. and denye not Cristus lawe. for no caas 
pat may falle. 
<L 57><T EWS2-66><P 62> 

But 3et men my3te replyon here ~at Cristus lore 
were not ynow; 
<L 65><T EWS2-66><P 62> 

A floc of trewe men is pc citc of Israel, for pese 
men seen God and ben redy to helpe hise Iymes, 
whon ~ei ben pus pursewyde, and suffre Cristlls 
disciplis to trallele, and lette anticristllS by per 
power; 
<L 72, 73><T EWS2-66><P 62> 

and suche flockus schal not fayle, bope to 
worche and to hclpe, and in pe day of doom it 
schal be no nede to axen hclpe, for pannc schul 
Cristus baner be rcryd, and aile hise enemyes 
schallurke. 
<L 75><T EWS2-66><P 63> 

In pis ping, and by pis weye, schulden Cristus 
scruauntis kepe mckenesse, and hope in God, 
and wyte wei by per bylelle put pei may not do 
wipowton hym. 
<L 81><T EWS2-66><P 63> 

And perf ore Cristlls arm lire is good to echc 
eristene man to hallc, for it noyep not hcuyly, 
neirllr in pes ne in werre. and it milker Cristys 
men hardye a3enlls pe feend and aile hise Iymes. 
<L 87, 89><T EWS2-66><P 63> 

For he hap turned hise clcrkys to coueytise and 
worldly loue. and so blyndid pe plIple. and 
derkyd pe lawe of Crist. pat hise seruauntis ben 
l>icke, and fewe ben on Cristus syde; and algatis 
pei dispuyson pat men schulde knowe Cristus 
Iyf; 
<L 96. 97><T EWS2-66><P 63> 

And pus he pursewede anopur preest by pe help 
of pharisees, for he preehede Crist us gospel frely 
wipowte fables. 0 men pat ben on Cristus half. 
helpe 3e now a3enus anticrist; 
<L 105><T EWS2-66><P 64> 

But 0 eOllnfort is of kny3tus. pat pei saueron 
myche pe gospel, and han wyllc to redon in 
Englisch ~e gospel of Crist us ly3f. 
<L 109><T EWS2-66><P 64> 



~e secownde is emperour byschopys, wyche 
dispyse Cristus lawe; 
<L 114><T EWS2-66><P 64> 

{pLURIMORUM MARTIRUM' Sermo 13' 
Ponite in cordibus uestris' Luce 21}' This gospel 
teIlu~, as o~re byfore, how Crist helpu~ hise 
martirs whon ~e feend and hise Iymes pursewon 
hem for Cristus lawe. 
<L 02><T EWS2-67><P 65> 

and speciaIly for Cristus wordis weron a3enus 
~es ~re mennys pruyde, and a3enys ~eir 
coueytise, in whiche ~ei disseyueden ~e pup Ie, 
but not by so opon blasfemye as prelatis vson 
today. 
<L 07><T EWS2-67><P 65> 

And as Cristus lawe sei~ lJat seuene lJingus 
schuld en be hatide for Crist, as fadir and modur, 
wyues and children, brepren and sustren, and 
mennys owne ly3f, so feynede lJe feend lJat lJese 
fowre frendys schal be hatyde of man, for lJe 
loue of anti crist. 
<L 41><T EWS2-67><P 66> 

seeler men for muc ben to lJese prelatis frendys, 
and aIle lJese bytrayen cristene men to turment, 
and putton hem to dep for holdyng of Crist us 
lawe. 
<L 51><T EWS2-67><P 67> 

And here mouen monye men, si~ Cristus lawe is 
opon, and his part is knowon good, and 
anti crist us wycked, and monye deuoute men 
holden wip Crist, what meuelJ cristene men to 
meue hem not to fi3tyng? 
<L 67><T EWS2-67><P 67> 

But monye men lJenkon lJat secler men schuldon 
helpon here, not to fi3te bodily a3eynus Cristus 
enemyes, but wilJdrawe lJer cownsele and 
consent fro pese pre fole; 
<L 80><T EWS2-67><P 68> 

As anemptis lJer massys, a man lJat hadde 
Cristus herte schulde seyn hem solJly, lJat he 
wolde not triste peri nne, but 3ifl>ei purgedon 
hem of heresye, of whiche pei ben suspect. 
<L 109><T EWS2-67><P 69> 

and blessud schal 3e be won lJat men schal hate 
30w, and whonne ~ei dcparte 30w from Cristene 
mcn ~at l>ei louon, and whenne l>ei schal reproue 
30w, and casten owt 30wre name as yuel, for 3e 
holdcn wi~ Cristus lawe, al 3if it displece to pe 
world; 
<L 51><T EWS2-68><P 73> 

As it is seyd byfore, God halJ monye enemyes 
pat feynon by per profession pat pei ben pore as 
was Crist, and 3et pei han worldly goodis, bope 
meblis and vnmeblis, and pei distorblen Cristus 

ordre, and cuntreyes ~at ~ey dwellon inne, as 
monkys and chanownys, wilJ per degrees, and 
opre possessioneris; 
<L S7><T EWS2-68><P 73> 

And it is on to do pus, and to curson Cristone 
men, for ~ei holden on Cristus syde a3enys pe 
feend and his help; 
<L 66><T EWS2-68><P 73> 

and pus officerus of Cristus hows ben so tum cdc 
in lJer seruyse, pat 3if Petre were now alyue, and 
sa we how preestis weron ocupyede, he wolde 
seye ~ei were not preestis of Crist, but 
proketoures of anticrist. But, for pe feend 
drcedup hym lJat cristene men schuldc knowe pis 
wyle, and fordo ~is feendis falshede, and tumen 
a3en to Cristus lawe, and algatis pat Cristus 
preestis schulden lyuon in pouerte as he dyde, he 
hap cast anopur weye to preyse preying of suche 
preestis, and teIle pat it is more worp pan al pe 
lordschipe of pis world, bofle to lordis and to per 
eldris, and specially at mydny3t, as pese 
religious preyon. 
<L 92, 97><T EWS2-68><P 74> 

But here men spekon a3en pc feend, and seyn he 
blyndup here but foolus, for men wyton pat God 
louep more iust IiflJan such preyer, and it is a 
feendis foly to chaungen offys of Crist liS 

seruauntis. 
<L I04><T EWS2-68><P 75> 
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{pLURIMORUM MARTI RUM' Senno 15' Cum 
audieritis prclia' Luce 21}' This gospel tellllp 10 
Cristlls mart iris what percle schal fallon in his 
hows, bope byfore and aftur here, or pe day of 
doom come. 
<L OI><T EWS2-69><P 77> 

The secownde harm flat schal come to Cri.ili!.l! 
chirche for synne of men is lJat 0 rewme schal 
ryse a3cnus anopur, for wanlyng of charytc; and 
cause herof schul be dcfawtc of kcpyng of 
Cristlls ordenallnce. 
<L 18, 20><T EWS2-69><P 77> 

The furpe and lJe fyuepe percle schul be 
pestilencis and hongrus, for as distemprure of pc 
eyr schal sle men and vnablc pc crpc, so 
distemprure of wyndus of pruyde schallcttc 
prechyng of Cristus word, and panne comep 
pestilence of sowle, worse ):Ian ):Ie pestilence of 
body, as hongur of Godis lawe is worse pun 
bodyly hongur. 
<L 40><T EWS2-69><P 78> 

and so owpur Cristus byleue fayillp, or prelatis 
ben vndisposude now to tukc wysdam of Crist to 
reulon his chirche weI. And sip a prc\ut may not 
do, but 3 if he haue keyes of pc chirche, pe 
whiche ben power and science to dispence Godis 
tresour, it semelJ lJat prclatus now faylen in bope 



lJese, for by mannys trauele pei haue not 
passyngly gete lJis wyt, silJ lJei han ben ocupyede 
in pe world, and ben symple of lettrure of 
Cristus lawe, and of inspyryng by Godus grace. 
<L 82, 88><T EWS2-69><P 80> 

Certis, such an ypoeryte addulJ furst a lesyng, 
and by his feyned traytorye he ledup amys 
Cristus schep; 
<L 100><T EWS2-69><P 80> 

And so as lordis weron byfore turmentowrus of 
lJe feend, so lJese prestis and pharisees ben 
turmentourus of anti crist, and more falsely 
disseyue pe pup Ie, and more turmente Cristus 
seruauntis. 
<L 22><T EWS2-70><P 83> 

and so ri3t trewpus of Crist us disciplus schal be 
seyd panne in ly3t, al3ifpei dur not seyn hem 
now oponly vnto pe world. 
<L 56><T EWS2-70><P 84> 

But for bope errour and pruyde suwon oftetymes 
to pis dee de, perf ore seyntus aftur Crist heldon 
hem payed on Cristus lawis; 
<L 98><T EWS2-70><P 86> 

But newe tumyng of anticrist to newe officis in 
lJe chirehe mote nede brynge in newe lawys, and 
putte Cristus lawe abae. 
<L 10 I ><T EWS2-70><P 86> 

And pis may be oponly seen in beneficis partide 
to men, and newe ordres pat now ben made to 
greet charge of Crist us chirche. But folc schilde 
knowe l>at l>ei ben men, and holdon hem payede 
of Cristus boundis; for 3iflJei ben rewlude by 
reson, Cristus lawe is beste and ynow, and opre 
lawes men schulde not take, but as brawnchis of 
Godis lawe. 
<L 106, 108, 1 09><T EWS2-70><P 86> 

and pe secownde ben l>e worse, sip bettur were 
by Cristus lawe to amende men of his ordre, pan 
to putte more vnstable ordres, and algatis worse, 
to lJe chyrche. 
<L 121><T EWS2-70><P 86> 

And herfore boundis of Cristus ordenaunce 
schulden be holden of aile men; 
<L 124><T EWS2-70><P 87> 

And pus tell up pis gospel how Cristus diseiplis 
eamen priuely, and axedon hym ofpese pingus, 
and what tyme pei schulde faile, and by what 
signe men sehulden wyte pat Crist schulde come 
to pe iugement. 
<L 07><T EWS2-71 ><P 88> 

And herfore seyn somme men pat pe pope and 
his lawe ben cursude for som part, for pei loue 
not Cristus lawe, but auaunson and louon men 
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pat holde wip his rotun lawe. 
<L 32><T EWS2-71 ><P 89> 

and for pis eursyng seyn somme men pat pe 
pope is more ypoerite, for he makup hym Cristus 
felowe, and seip he is moste hooly fadur. 
<L 37><T EWS2-71><P 89> 

Aile pe ypoeritis in Cristus tyme durste not 
speke so greete blasfemyes, and of pis ypocrisye 
ben monye opre falshedus colowrede. 
<L 45><T EWS2-71 ><P 89> 

But Crist seilJl>at suche Cristus schal disseyue 
monye men; 
<L 60><T EWS2-71 ><P 90> 

Wei I wot pat monye preestis han comen in 
Cristus name, and yche seyd pat I am Crist, but 
non opur as pe pope. 
<L 96><T EWS2-71><P 91> 

and howeuere anticrist speke here, it is opon by 
Cristus lawe pat men schulde not fi3te PUll, ne 
for such a caulle; 
<L 112><T EWS2-71><P 92> 

for bope sytton in Godys temple and seyn pei 
ben Cristus vikerus, and han more power pun 
euere Crist hadde. 
<L 119><T EWS2-71><P 92> 

for men pat ben ehosone vnto blisse of hellene 
oper men pat han tyme to expoune pis capitlc 
and ben tawte of God and meuyde for to tellon 
it, and specially 3if pei seen pe delle acorde wip 
pe speche may tellc more of ~ wordis 
heere. 
<L 136><T EWS2-71><P 93> 

(pLURIMORUM MARTIRUM' Sermo 18· 
Nolite arbitrari' Mathci 10J' This gospel techep 
men how pei schal ri3tfully loue God, and 
makep mart iris hardye to suffre for ~ sake; 
and, for manye ben cowardus to suffre in Cristus 
cause, and seyen pat it is wisdam to Iyuen here 
in pees, and enlermete men not of pingus pat 
walen greue men, perfore biddup Crist his 
children not to iughgc pat he earn to seendc such 
pes here in herre. 
<L 02, 03><T EWS2-72><P 94> 

It ys seyd oftetymes byfore, pat pis eros pat Crist 
spekup of, is redynesse of mannys wylie to 
suffre for Cristus sake, bope to dispuyse aile 
erpely l>ingus pat streehep do un to pc erpc pat is 
l>e stok of pis eros and to dispuyse aile 
frenschipus bope of kyn and of pe world and 
pese ben elepude two armys of pis eros. 
<L 72><T EWS2-72><P 96> 

and syehe sehendon Cristus ordre. 
<L 86><T EWS2-72><P 97> 



And what man pat hap pis cros, and seep Cristus 
lawe reuersud, schulde putton hym forp for loue 
of Crist, and fy3te wip swerd of wyse wordis, 
and telle to men as lohn Baptist, pat it is not 
leueful to lyue pus; 
<L 91><T EWS2-72><P 97> 

or to slee such a man pat meuep pus a3enys his 
wylie, or ellis to amende hys li3f, as it is tawt by 
Cristus lawe. 
<L 97><T EWS2-72><P 98> 

And pis vertew of Cristus word us schilde meue 
men to helpe goode preestis, and 3yue hem of 
worldly pingus to do }>er offys pat Crist byddup; 
<L 117><T EWS2-72><P 98> 

And howeuere pat men feynon, }>er offys is teld 
in Cristus lawe, how pei schulden ben ocupyede 
in pre offisis of schepherdis; 
<L 113><T EWS2-73><P 104> 

And sip pis kynredc ys now mostc among 
preestis, as it was in Cristus tyme, trewe men 
schuldon speke to hem scharply as Crist dudc; 
<L 101><T EWS2-74><P 110> 

And aftur sei}> Crist how }>ese lawyerus 
aspyedon how pei my3ton take owt of Cristus 
mow}> for to acuson hym, and so to do hym to 
de}>. 
<L 108><T EWS2-74><P 110> 

For 3ifpei leuon Cristus \i3f, and 3yuon hem 
pus to lordschipe, }>ei ben pe feendus chyldron 
and opon anticrist; for }>ei may not be Cristus 
chyldren, but 3ifpei suwon hym, and holden 
hem in his bowndis, and go not owt by newe 
lawys; 
<L 116, 118><T EWS2-74><P 110> 

for pei schuldon teche men byleue }>e whiche is 
grownd of Cristus ordre; 
<L 147><T EWS2-75><P 116> 

and so byleue is of heryng and heryng is by 
Cristus word. 
<L 71><T EWS2-76><P 119> 

for l>at man pat dol> l>us schal come to heuene, 
and perc schal he be Cristus eyr, and fullord of 
Cristus heritage; and l>is lordschipe schal serue 
to aile Cristus children. 
<L 135, 136><T EWS2-76><P 122> 

for }>is was straunge pylgrynage to Cristus 
godhede; 
<L 27><T EWS2-77><P 124> 

And si}> Cristus godhede is euerywhere, he may 
weI clepe pes seruauntis, and 3yue hem hys 
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goodis, sip pei han nowt but of God. 
<L 37><T EWS2-77><P 124> 

And nobleye of owre pre latus schulde not letton 
hem to be pore, sip pei ben synful wip per eldris, 
and may not come to Cristus nobley. 
<L 19><T EWS2-7S><P 130> 

and false glosus seyde in pis mater maken 
preestus synne more greuous, for it is a myche 
synne a pre est to seye pat he is Cristus viker, and 
by auctorite of Crist rewlup fully hys ly3f, and 
3et he gabbup vpon Crist, and by blasfemye 
bygylup pc puple. 
<L 23><T EWS2-7S><P 130> 

and cause of }1is rebe\1youn was pe lore of 
Cristus lawe, for he taw31e pouert and 
mekenesse, and lore to brynge men to heuene; 
<L 41><T EWS2-78><P 130> 

and .,us tellu}1 Cristus iugement to men, put Crist 
wole not bygyle: Forsope I sey3e to 30w, to eche 
pat hap schal it be 30uen, and by pis 3ifte schal 
he haue plcnte; 
<L 92><T EWS2-78><P 132> 

and sip Cristus chyrche is mcn put schul aftur be 
sauyd in heuene, and pes men han herc al pis 
world and myche morc }1es grete prc1utus, }1es 
schulden kepe aile Godus werkus, and algatus 
wakc in charyte; 
<L IOI><T EWS2-79><P 139> 

Jlus Petre and o}1re apostlus token cure of Cristus 
chyrche, and not by chesyng of man and 
iurisdiccion pat now is vsud. 
<L 115><T EWS2-79><P 139> 

And not al only suche prestus hun kepyng of 
~ chyrche, but kyngus and prynccs of pis 
world, as Ysidir berup wytnessc; and so eche 
man pat God 3yucp power and wyt for to knowe 
his wille, schulde, aftur power and wyt, profi3te 
to (ristus Chirche; 
<L 127, 130><T EWS2-79><P 140> 

for sip lordus schuldcn rcwlc Cristus chirche, 
and }1cs don so myche harm }1erto, a greet 
charyte wcre it in lordus 10 putle down pes 
Godus enemyes, and by forme of God us lawe to 
make hem serue in per offys. 
<L 56><T EWS2-80><P 144> 

Jle secownde word of pis gospel seip to pese 
Cristus disciplus, '3e ben 1i3t of}1e world'. 
<L 70><T EWS2-80><P 144> 

Jle candulstykc ~at pei ben ynnc schulde be 
Crist us lawe. 
<L 120><T EWS2-S0><P 146> 



And so as preestus in pe oolde lawe weron 
bussye abowte per beestus, so prestus in Cristus 
lawe schul de be more spiritual, and ly3tne fole 
by pe gospel and bycome prophetes; 
<L 136><T EWS2-80><P 147> 

And, as monye men penkon, aIle pes newe 
religious ben hyd by mennys ordenaunee to bere 
li3t to Cristus ehyrche; for 3if a man be closud in 
cloistre, what profi3tup he by Cristus 
ordenaunce to make 1i3t to his bropur, pat fclup 
not of his profi3t? And pus closyng of pis 
cloystres, or hy3e howsus, pat men han 
fowndon, is bysyde Cristus lawe, fowndon of 
prynce of pis erpe. 
<L 29, 30, 32><T EWS2-81><P ISO> 

and 3ifpis 1i3t be ofry3t entent, panne is pin y3e 
symple, as men pat wolon profi3te to Cristus 
ehyrche aftur Godus lawe han a ry3t y3e, and a 
symple, euene aftur Godus wylie. 
<L 41><T EWS2-81><P ISO> 

But he hap a blynd y3e, turned aweyward fro 
God, pat sekup more his owne wynnyng, pan 
profi3t of Cristus ehyrche; 
<L48><T EWS2-81><P lSI> 

And pus pe eharyte of Crist strechip ri3t1y 
wi pow ton angle to profi3t of Cristus chyrche. 
and not to profi3t of hymsC\f. 
<L 57><T EWS2-SI><P lSI> 

but it is a3enys byleue to trowe pus of Cristus 
wordus; 
<L 70><T EWS2-SI><P 152> 

And, for pes derke wordus of Crist makon 
monye men to muse, men sekon dyuerse wey3es 
to vndurstonde Cristus word us; 
<L 1I6><T EWS2-81><P 153> 

l>is seruyse is li3t to Crist. for it is but Cristus 
schewyng of his Godhede, and of his manhede. 
in whiche seyntus sehal be fed. 
<L 56><T EWS2-82><P 156> 

For word us seyde to Cristus disciplis schulden 
techen us preestus how we schuldon do, sip we 
schulden be vykerus of hem; 
<L 03><T EWS2-83><P 161 > 

And aIle pes weron in poynt to perische byfore 
Cristus trewpe was told to hem. To pes fole 
schilde men preche. for Cristus word wole 
florische in hem. and mede and worschipe is in 
heuene to men pat prechen to pis puple. 
<L 31, 32><T EWS2-S3><P 162> 

For loue of pis goode Lord. and drede of his 
punyschyng, schuldon be two sporus to eristene 
men for to drawe in Cristus 30e; 
<L 41 ><T EWS2-S3><P 162> 
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Bope pes hadden Cristus apostlus, but we han 
vnnepe pe ton; 
<L 45><T EWS2-83><P 162> 

and we faylon in pis craft whan we boston of 
oure power, and leuon Cristus lore, or to Iyue or 
to preche. 
<L 4S><T EWS2-S3><P 162> 

Muche ping schulde men knowon here pat ys 
hyd by pe feend, and lett up seruyse of Cristus 
chyrche pat he ordeyned to be do. 
<L 140><T EWS2-83><P 166> 

For God spac ofte in parablis, as Dauid 
profecyede of hym. and seip, in Cristus persone: 
'I schal opone my mouth in parablus and schul 
speke proposiciones put weron beyng in hyd at 
pe bygynnyng ofpe world'. 
<L 05><T EWS2-84><P 167> 

and pus he bugghep pis fceld for erply 
substaunee, as preestus pat wolon be pore for to 
be Cristus diseiplis, and ocupye per wyttus in 
wordus of pc gospel. 
<L 33><T EWS2-84><P 168> 

And opre worldly profi3tes ben nowt to pis 
profi3t. and pus schilden byschopus and prelutus 
ehaffare and studye in holy wryt, and Icue 
worldly richessus, and panne pei my3te be 
doctourus and Cristus disciplus. 
<L 43><T EWS2-84><P 168> 

for Crislus godhede my31e nol ben holud, but his 
manhede was holud, as schewon his fyue 
wowndus. 
<L 66><T EWS2-S4><P 169> 

And so aIle maner of men ben gederude into 
Cristus chyrche. 
<L 93><T EWS2-84><P 170> 

furst byfore Cristus dep, and panne his net was 
brokon; and eft aftur Crislus dep, and took 
monye grecte fysches; 
<L 97. 98><T EWS2-84><P 170> 

And summe men ben in Cristus chyrche iusle for 
a lyme, pat fallen fro Crislus chyrche for per 
owne foly, sip pei brekon Godus heslus, and 
laslen eucre pus vnkynde. 
<L 106><T EWS2-84><P 171 > 

Aile pese pingus vndurslodcn Cristus disci plus, 
for oure goode mayster tau3te hem more 
specially. 
<L I 23><T EWS2-84><P 171> 

for pei schal panne be certeyn pal per dowble 
peyne in helle mut ned us be by Cristus iugement 



for per wicked lyuyng here; 
<L I 25><T EWS2-85><P 177> 

Soply lohn Baptist had de disciplus to make hem 
redy to Cristus ordre. 
<L 20><T EWS2-86><P 179> 

panne pei schuldon preyse Crist and his ordre, 
and be mekely hise disciplis, and make per 
disciplus redy to come to Cristus ordre, and 
gruchche not for pei went on oWl fre from hem to 
Cristus ordre. 
<L 26, 27><T EWS2-86><P 179> 

And so schuldon aUe pes pryuate patrones be 
fayn of per disciplus whonne pei wenton fro per 
ordre, and cam frely to Cristus ordre; for Cristus 
ordre is betture pan is hem, as we takon here of 
byleue. 
<L 31><T EWS2-86><P 179> 

And 3ifper ordre dwelle aftur, mychel more 
schulde Cristus ordre, sip Crist is euere wip hise 
disciplus opur weye pan pes patrownes may. 
And where pow seist pat pes ordres gederon 
disci plus vnto Cristus ordre, certus panne pei 
erron fowly to c10wte pus to Cristus rewle; as, 
3ifmen variedon pus fro per rewle, pei woldon 
sey3e pei brokon per ordre, sip pes ordres 
acordon more togydere, pan onye of pes and 
Cristus ordre, pat is com un to cristene men, and 
was byfore pes ordres bygan. Lord, sip pes 
ordres wolden beron heuy3e pat pei wenton to 
anopur ordre, how schulde not Crist and hise 
beron heuye pat men wenton owt of Cristus 
ordre? 
<L 42,44,45,47, 51><T EWS2-86><P 180> 

1>is prysonyng in pes ordres, pat letton men to go 
frely out of hem to Cristus ordre, is worse pan 
ony opur secte, and ly3k to pe feendus ordre, pat 
lettup men to go from hym. 
<L 56><T EWS2-86><P 180> 

Ouer pis men dowton comunly, whi Crist ches 
not Nathanael, sip he was wytty and good to be 
Cristus apostle. 
<L 145><T EWS2-86><P 184> 

for euere Cristus ordre schallaste and telle here 
opre per defautus. But pis Nathanael was to wys 
to be choson Cristus apostle, for Crist wolde 
schewe by myracle, by rude men to tume pe 
world. 
<L lSI, 153><T EWS2-86><P 184> 

But God forbede pat we schuldon trowe, for men 
wole not bowe to vs, pat we schulden clepe hem 
worldlily, contrarye to Cristus c1epyng, or ellys 
growndon a newe ordre as we wolden passe 
Crist. For 3ifwe wolen holde Cristus ordre, we 
moten nede suwe Crist. 
<L 27, 28><T EWS2-87><P 187> 
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I>e secounde ping pat sewp here is fowl 
inconuenient, pat pe pope, Cristus viker, pat hap 
his chyrche for to kepe, schulde lete pe chyrche 
perysche for defau3te of such chesyng. 
<L 56><T EWS2-87><P 188> 

but he schulde sewe Crist here, as dydon Cristus 
apostlus byfore. 
<L 85><T EWS2-87><P 189> 

And pus it semei' to monye men, 3ifpe pope 
wolde be Cristus disciple, he sehulde leue pes 
elecciones, or vse hem as Petre dude. 
<L 115><T EWS2-87><P 190> 

And pus is pis reson assoylud pat was furst maad 
for i'e pope, pat he mot nede for Cristus loue, 
and for loue of his chyrche, be pus ocupyed for 
prelacye pat holy chyrche mut nedus haue. 
<L 127><T EWS2-87><P 191> 

But bope pis chesyng ofpe pope, and opur ping 
pat bryngup herto, is browt in by pe fcend, and 
not by Cristus auctorite. 
<L 136><T EWS2-87><P 191> 

And pus aile pes pop us lawys, bysyde pc law is 
pat Crist maade, and aile pe dcdus pat he dop, 
pat be not growndude in Crislus lif, ben ful 
venym to pc chyrchc 3if a man durste seye pus 
and popus lawes be ron no strenkpc a3enys mcn 
pat holdcn pis. 
<L 141><T EWS2-87><P 191> 

IN OCT AVIS SANCTI ANDREE· Sermo 34· 
Postquam autcm traditus est lohannes' Marci 
primo' This gospel tellup as opure byfore, of 
chcsyng of C'ristus apostlus. 
<L OI><T EWS2-88><P 193> 

And herfore Crist, oure furste fadur in spirytual 
gendrure, tau3te us for 10 do pcnaunce contrarye 
to Adamys lore, and Baptist pat was ~ 
spouse taw3tc byfore pc same lessoun. 
<L 16><T EWS2-88><P 193> 

It is knowon ping ynow pat somtyme weron 
preestus pore, and panne pei schuld on by Crislus 
lawe profi3te to pc chyrchc at\ur per power; 
<L 75><T EWS2-88><P 196> 

And so fooly on bope part yes bryngup in harm 
on yche syde, for no mon dop a3cnys God, but 
3ifhe haue harm anoon and it is knowon by 
Godus lawe ~at traueylc by Cristus ordcnance 
disposu~ a man to haue grace, and to be more 
loued of Crist. 
<L 96><T EWS2-88><P 196> 

And ouer ~is, it is knowon ~at he pat louep his 
God more schuldc more profi3te to Crislus 



chyrche, and betture loue his ney3ebore. 
<L 104><T EWS2-88><P 197> 

Heere cristene men schuldon wyte ~at ~e feend 
medelede so~ wi~ falshede to bygyle ~e folc, 
and tumen hem from Cristus lore. 
<L 120><T EWS2-88><P 197> 

And ~us ~is dowyng maku~ lore ~at do~ harm to 
Cristus chyrche, bo~e lore of vanyte, and ~erto 
lore of mennys lawys. 
<L 128><T EWS2-88><P 197> 

3ifCristene men wolden be payede ofJle mesure 
of Godus ordenaunce, and haue ~e twelpe part of 
c1erkys, and 3yuen hem dymes and offryngus to 
hem, and herus to lyue by, 3et it were nou ynow, 
siJl apostlus wiJllesse goodis profi3tedon more 
to Cristus chyrche. 
<L I 56><T EWS2-88><P 198> 

And pus wipdrawe we kyngus c1erkus, and 
c1erkys Jlat ben in lord us how sus, and algatis 
Jlese religiowsis Jlat ben to charge of Crist us 
chyrche; 
<L I 58><T EWS2-88><P 199> 

IN VIGILIA NA TIUIT A TIS DOMINI Sermo 
35· Cum esset desponsata· Mathei primo· This 
gospel telluJl of Cristus burpe, how his modyr 
was pore worn man, and seip: Whon loseph as 
weddyd to Marie, pe whiche Marie was lesu 
modyr, byfore Jlat Jlei schulden come togydere, 
sche was fownden of hyre hosbonde, hauynge of 
pe Holy Goost; 
<L OI><T EWS2-89><P 200> 

for Cristus fastyng was betture ~an ony orur 
fastyng my3te be, and his passioun was more, as 
his charite was gretture. 
<L 75><T EWS2-89><P 202> 

And ~us my3te Cristus religioun be reuersud for 
~e more part. 
<L 106><T EWS2-89><P 204> 

And 3if ~ow seye ~at ~ese rychessus ben goode, 
and Cristus preestus ben more wor~i, why 
schulde ~ey not haue pese goodus passyng 
byfore oJlre men? 
<L I 26><T EWS2-89><P 204> 

And Jlus we graunten }lat preestus schulden haue 
puple Jlat were suget to hem, but furst suget to 
Cristus lawe; 
<L 146><T EWS2-89><P 205> 

J>e secounde counfort of Cristus bur~e was of 
}les monye aungc1us, for Jlei weron betture Jlan 
monye lordus, and ~er song was of gret counfort. 
<L 73><T EWS2-90><P 209> 

And herfore aungelus in heuene, for Cristus 
incarnacion, wolde not take knelyng of lohn, but 
seyden Jlat Jlei weron hise seruauntus, and 
seruauntus of his bre}lren; 
<L 138><T EWS2-90><P 211> 

IN DIE SANCTI STEPHANI· Sermo 37' Ecce 
ego mitto ad uos' Mathei 23' This gospel is 
songon in worschipe of Steuene, ~at was pe furst 
martir aftur Cristus ascencion; 
<L 02><T EWS2-91><P 214> 

how lohn restude on Scher J>uresday, in ~e 
soper, on Cristus brest. 
<L 17><T EWS2-92><P 218> 

And al Jlis sowne~ to Cristus worschipe, and to 
wysdam of Crist. 
<L 27><T EWS2-92><P 219> 

And Cristus wordus my3tcn be verefiedc on pis 
maner, 3if lohn were deed, put Crist wolde put 
lohn Iyued longe, wipowte murtirdam in body, 
til Crist cam in his owne persone, and wamede 
Ion to come to hym, and etc in heuene wip his 
brepren, in Cristus feeste pat he hadde ordeyncd. 
<L 45><T EWS2-92><P 219><L 49><T 
EWS2-92><P 220> 

And as God 3af martiris grace, wipowte buptcme 
of watur, by bapteme of pe Ilooly Gost, and by 
watur of Cristus syde, so may men suppose of 
circumcision. 
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<L 53><T EWS2-93><P 223> 

J>is gospel tellup a trewpe to us, how Joseph and 
Marie, Cristus e1drus, Weron wondrynge ofpese 
pingus pat weron seyde panne of Crist; 
<L 11><T EWS2-94><P 226> 

And as we schulden haue bylcue put aile ~ 
word us mote nede be trewe, so we schulden 
haue byleuc pat pis sentence was scyd of Crist; 
<L 15><T EWS2-94><P 226> 

IN DIE CIRCUMSCISIONIS' Sermo 41' 
Postquam consummuti sunt' Luce 2' This gospel 
tellup of Crist us circumcision, put was don on pe 
eytpe day fro pat Crist was bore. 
<L OI><T EWS2-9S><P 230> 

pe pridde tyme and moste, whan pc blod of 
Cristus body was drawen owt in monyc 
manerus, by violence of turmentoures. I>e blood 
in hys flesch was drawon owt by scourgyng, pc 
blod in his veynes was drawen owt wi~ naylus, 
and pe blod of his herte, where ~ lifwas 
tresowrud, was drawen out by persyng of sperc 
ofa knyt. 
<L 27, 31><T EWS2-95><P 231> 

For in pc tymc pat Crist was perc, pat is no nedc 
us to knowe, was pe furste Eroude deed, put 



slow ~e chyldren for Cristus sake. 
<L 03><T EWS2-96><P 233> 

And ~us ~ei sow3ton Cristus Iyf, for his spyrit 
~ey my3te not dere; 
<L 24><T EWS2-96><P 234> 

but weI we wyton, 3ifmen haton us, and pursuen 
us for Cristus cause, ~anne ~ei pursuwon Crist in 
his membris, and haton ~e cause of Crist. 
<L 47><T EWS2-96><P 235> 

Somtyme knytus ben cheueteynus, as it felde of 
~e emperouris, and somtyme preestus ben 
maystrus, as it was in Cristus tyrne. 
<L 57><T EWS2-96><P 235> 

And ~at ~ree kyngus camen so fer to brynge ~es 
goodus vnto Crist, bytokne~ Cristus lordschipe 
l>at he hadde wil> l>is pouert. 
<L 71><T EWS2-97><P 238> 

in gold ys Cristus regalye, in incence his 
presthede, and in myrre his sepulture. 
<L 73><T EWS2-97><P 239> 

for 3if Crist byhy3te ~is to Scarioth, and lefte to 
3yue ~is mede to Poule, what trew~e were in 
Cristus wordis, or what mede to ol>re men? 
<L 44><T EWS2-98><P 241 > 

And ~us men seyen comunly l>at ~re maner of 
men schal come to Cristus iugement somme, 
passynge seyntis, ~at suwedon ny3 Crist, as 
patriarkis and Baptist, and opre Cristus disciplus. 
<L 54, 55><T EWS2-98><P 242> 

I>e sec own de part pat schal come to Cristus laste 
iugement schal be seyntus l>at schal suwe pes 
grete seyntis. 
<L 59><T EWS2-98><P 242> 

Scorne we ~es fool us ~at seyn by ~es ~ 
wordis ~at eche seynt schal haue here an 
hundred wyues at ~e leeste, and so of o~re 
seuene ~ingus ~at ~e gospel rehersu~ heere. 
<L 75><T EWS2-98><P 243> 

And herfore seydon Cristus apostlus by on wyt, 
how dyuerse men hadden here dyuerse 
opynyonus; 
<L 27><T EWS2-1 OO><P 248> 

I>e pridde men seydon by Cristus werkis ~at he 
was leremye l>e prophete, or anol>ur greet 
prophete; 
<L 33><T EWS2-1 OO><P 248> 

In ~at ~at Petre seyde aftur ~at Crist was ~e sone 
of God lyuynge, he knowlechede Cristus 
godhede fro ~es false goddis. 
<L 42><T EWS2-1 OO><P 248> 

Here we trowon by Cristus wordus ~at Petre mot 
nedis be blessud; 
<L 47><T EWS2-1 OO><P 249> 

Cristus chirche may here be troblud by ~e 
feendus Iymes, and !les Iymes may be clepude 
3atus of helle, for by !les monye fendus comen 
in and owt; 
<L 59><T EWS2-1 OO><P 249> 

And ~es 3atus in ~is turmentyng don harm to 
hemself and profi3t to Cristus chyrche, which 
pei wenon to destruyen. 
<L 66><T EWS2-1 OO><P 249> 

And here may we see how God is Cristus fadur 
wipowton ende, wipinne, byfore pat he be Lord; 
<L 15><T EWS2-IOI><P 251> 

And of~is may men gedere how men schulde 
trowe heere Cristus word us, sip he is God pat 
may not lye, ne fayle to man in his lore. 
<L 68><T EWS2-IOI><P 253> 

And !les wordus of Crist. to counforte religiows 
men, ben betture !lan aile !les newe rcwlus put 
ben c10wtude to Cristus wordus; for, in whitt stitt 
!lat !low be, in Crislus religioun, Ierne wc1!le 
lesson of myldenesse and mekenesse of Crist. 
how he kepte hem in al his Iyf. in whitt trobling 
pat he was ynne; 
<L 78, 79><T EWS2-101><P 254> 

Also, sip eche hy3 ping mut haue a good and 
stable grownd (and 3if pow wolt come to heuene 
pow most make a towr pidre) and so 3ifpow 
wolt come to heuene. stable !le in Cristus 
mekenesse; 
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<L 95><T EWS2-I02><P 258> 

for as !ler ben in eche man dyuerse degrees of 
byleue, so per ben in Cristu. .. aposllus dyuerse 
degrees of merit is. 
<L 27><T EWS2-1 03><P 260> 

And pis schal be verifyed at Cristus comyng at 
pe day of doom. pat where Crist is euermore. 
bope in stude and in blisse, pei be ~ere wip hym 
aftur pis day wipowton ende. 
<L 42><T EWS2-I03><P 260> 

for. whoso knowe~ ~ god he dc, he wot how 
God seip aile pinge. 
<L 63><T EWS2-I03><P 261> 

for ~s men han destruyed fredom and peruertid 
Crjstus chirche. 
<L 16><T EWS2-1 04><P 263> 

~e secownde trewpe in ~ wordis is nede to 
3yue pis blisse; 
<L 48><T EWS2-I08><P 274> 



Here may we gederon opyn reson ~at Cristus 
children schulde not dreedon; 
<L 53><T EWS2-108><P 275> 

And wip pis feyp was Baptist armed, and opre 
apostlis wip Cristus martiris, for i'ei wisten weI 
pei my3te not fayle of vic to rye to dye pus. 
<L 78><T EWS2-108><P 275> 

But as preestis waxen worse tyl ~ei weron at 
lowest degre, as prestis of pe oolde lawe ~at 
were fordoone in Cristus tyme, so may pis cowrt 
drede for lif contrarye vnto Crist, leste pei be pe 
worste men pat lyuen here in pis chyrche; 
<L 27><T EWS2-1 09><P 278> 

And pis wyt appJiep i'e pope wip his cardynals 
to hem and seyen pat pei ben Cristus chirche, ~at 
floterup pus in pis boot and pei may neuer be 
drenchide, al3ifpei fallen in manye perelis. 
<L 37><T EWS2-109><P 278> 

And neyper kynrade ne place maken men Cristus 
vikerus, but suwyng in weye ofvertuwis, what 
maner men euere ~ei ben. 
<L 57><T EWS2-109><P 279> 

SANCTORUM SEPTEM FRA TUM' Sermo 56' 
Loquente Iesu ad turbas' Mathei 12' This gospel 
tellup a story pat towchep myche wyt, and tellup 
how Cristus children ben knyttude here in 
charyte. 
<L 02><T EWS2-110><P 280> 

And somme men seyn i'at Cristus brepren weren 
men of his kynrade. 
<L 04><T EWS2-11 O><P 280> 

Furst he is Cristus bro}mr by his soule, pat is his 
spyryt; sip he is Cristus suster by hys flesch, pat 
is worse; and aftur he is Cristus modyr. 
<L 26, 27, 28><T EWS2-1 IO><P 281> 

But Cristus word in no place techep pat men 
schulden haue pes lettris; 
<L 44><T EWS2-112><P 286> 

For as ful and sufficient is Cristus lawe as his 
manhede; 
<L 46><T EWS2-112><P 286> 

but 3if~ei browton a man to heuene. pei maden 
pat man Cristus bropur and sistur and his modyr. 
as pe gospel berui' witnesse. For Crist seii'. 
whoeuere dop i'e wille of his Fadir pat is in 
heuene. he is Cristus bropur. and his sustur, and 
his modyr. 
<L 57, 59><T EWS2-112><P 287> 

And in pis monye apis wenon to suwe Crist here, 
and ~ei slippon into ~e fendis wey3e for 
defau3te of Cristus lore. 
<L 68><T EWS2-113><P 291> 

Martha enforsude hire bussyly to serue Crist and 
hise disciplus, but Marie sat stille at Cristus feet 
to here pe wordis ~at he spac. 
<L 21><T EWS2-113><P 290> 

for ~us it was in Cristus tyme and in tyme of hise 
apostlis. 
<L 93><T EWS2-113><P 292> 

Men seyn pat Cristus apostlis stryuon for a good 
cause; 
<L 02><T EWS2-114><P 293> 

But now among oure prelatis we moue not 
which schulde be holde more, but which is more 
vtturly, bope to God and to pe world and here we 
synnen doubully, demyng pal we knowe nol, and 
reuersynge Cristus sentence of morcnesse pat he 
spae of. 
<L 13><T EWS2-114><P 293> 

Cristus disciplis sehulde not couey3te gretnesse 
of kny3tis; 
<L 17><T EWS2-114><P 293> 

And panne schal pei elc and drynke vpon Crislus 
bord in his rcume; 
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<L 39><T EWS2-114><P 294> 

And reuersyng of pis lore now, by dowyng of pis 
chyrchc, hap maad aile newe preeslis and opur 
ordre fro Cristlls chirche; for more worldly 
lordschipe axip pe more scruyse to preesllIs, and 
lellup hem 10 be more seruauntis and more hy3e 
in Cristus rewme. 
<L 47, 49><T EWS2-114><P 295> 

Matheu comep dounward in rykenyng of Cristlls 
cldris and Lue gop vpward, rykenyng of more 
fadris, for it sutlisude to Mathcu to tellon how 
Crist byeam man by pes pre fOllrtenys, 
bygynnyng at Abraham. 
<L 44><T EWS2-116><P 300> 

pal spiritual genrlrure is fygurid by Crisills 
comyng and God lellllp more pcrof pan of 
kyndly gendrure. 
<L 62><T EWS2-116><P 301> 

Here men vndurstonde pe world. po men pat 
1yuon worldyly and mesuron hem not by Cristlls 
lawe for to go ~e wey3e to hcuene. 
<L 05><T EWS2-117><P 302> 

For no man may excuse ~is, si~ God and man 
lyuede i'us to teche men pc weye to heuene. and 
fle pe falsenesse of pe feend (and 3et man lelle~ 
Cristlls lore, and go~ pe weye ~at pe fecnd 
techep) pat ne pei ledon a Iifhere to makon hem 
dampnede afturward; 
<L II><T EWS2-117><P 302> 



Here may men see in byleue how feip is nedful 
for to haue, and how fleschly Iyfhere is 
contrarye to Cristus cros, and how }lat worldly Iif 
is derk and makuil men go from God. 
<L 69><1 EWS2-117><P 304> 

But Pharisees of Cristus tyme hadden dedeyn of 
l>is dede and seydon to Cristus disci plus in 
reprof ofhym and hise; • 
<L 14,15><1 EWS2-119><P 308> 

For aile }les ordris ben c10utude to Cristus 
religion, wiilowton his auctorite, and departude 
among hemself. 
<L 46><1 EWS2-120><P 311 > 

And it semel to monye men pat ilei ben to charge 
of}le chirche and enpeyron Cristus ordre, his 
lawe, and his ordenaunce. And pus }lenkon 
monye men }lat }lei schuldon be suspecte byfore 
pat pei hadden groundud iler lif in Cristus lawe. 
<L 48, 50><1 EWS2-120><P 312> 

And so aile iles nouelryes pat be not grown dude 
in Cristus lawe men supposon as heresyes, til ilat 
}lei ben tau3te pe contrarye; 
<L 54><1 EWS2-120><P 312> 

But leeue we pis matere, and trowe we Cristus 
word, l>at whoso mekup hym as pis 30nge man, 
he is pe more in pe reume of heuenys; 
<L 59><1 EWS2-120><P 312> 

Lord! sip Scaryot was ordeyned to be in Cristus 
religion, pe whiche is pe beste pat may be, and 
Crist suffrede hym to go owt perof, whi schulde 
not pes newe ordris suffre men to go from hem, 
and specially whanne pei synnon and men 
wolden go owt for vertuwis. 
<L 37><1 EWS2-121><P 316> 

And pes dedis of Cristus Iif weron maade 
ensaumple to hise disciplis, pat pei schulden 
sadly do Godus werkis and take perto ensaumple 
of Crist. 
<L 83><1 EWS2-121 ><P 318> 

and so, by stablenesse of Cristus membris, pat pe 
world trowe }lat God sente hym. And now 
prelatis traueylon to luytul to make men trowe 
pis byleue, for pei go not in Cristus wey3e, 
ne}lur in word ne by deede. 
<L 95, 97><T EWS2-121 ><P 318> 

for 3ifwe penkon on Godys lawe, and specially 
of preestus how pei defoulon Cristus 
ordenaunce, tumyng a3en to synne of flesch, 
feend and pe world, a iust man schulde hongron 
and }lurste ile ri3twisnesse of suche men. And 
more desyre pat man schul de haue to parforme 
pis ri3twisnesse can I not see here, pan wille pat 
Cristus ordenaunce were fullyd in me sure and 
noumbre and wey3te, }lat Crist hap ordeyned for 

his chyrche, and algatis in pouert of spyrit }lat 
hyse preestus schulde haue. 
<L 102,106><1 EWS2-122><P 324> 

For Cristus ordenaunce was ry3twys, and 
specially of pre est us pouert, al3ifnewe sectis 
sey3e now }lat Cristus ordenaunce were now ful 
venym. 
<L 114,115><1 EWS2-122><P 324> 

And pus Crist applicp hise wordus specially to 
hise apostlis, and techcp hem how pursuwyng 
}lat men dredon here moste, schulde be 
counforlable 10 hem pat stondon for Cristus 
lawe. • 
<L 183><1 EWS2-122><P 327> 

"ei schulden be mosle pore men and mosle meke 
men in spirit, and moste profi31e to Cristus 
chirche; for so dude Petre in Cristus nume. 
<L 55, 56><T EWS2-MC><P 330> 

sip Crist wolde not haue as muche as a luytul 
hows to reston ynne his heed as propre to 
hymself, how schulde Crislus viker be so gret 
lord in pis world'! 
<L 64><T EWS2-MC><P 330> 

And sipcn Crist was so acordynge wip 
lordschipe of pe empyre put he chllrgede hyt not 
in beggyng, ne almys tilkyng buttaw31e how it 
schulde stonde bope in word and dcdc, how is he 
Cristus vyker pat reuersup Crisl pus, for by 
cautcl of pc feend he hilp geton hym halfpe 
empyre and aile pc rewmys in Crislondom fclon 
his pryue spulyng. 
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<L 68><1 EWS2-MC><P 331 > 

and 3ifhe parle benefices and ordeyne ow3t by 
his luwe, it smacchep aflur symonye and crokip 
from ~ luwe. And pis is no profi3tyng but 
hurmyng to Cristus chirche, for coueytise and 
pruyde meuon hym to suche werkis. 
<L 99, 100><1 EWS2-MC><P 332> 

Furst he stondep in hooly place, for he seip put 
he is Crislus viker and Petrus felow and passup 
muche 0l're apostlus of Crist; 
<L 113><1 EWS2-MC><P 332> 

For 3ifwe ~enkon how pat Crist hclpude his 
chirche goostly and putte his Iif for his Chirche 
to brynge hit into fredom, it were a gret 
discounfort to sec a feend sitte in Cristus stude 
and Iyue and do contrariously to pc dedis pat 
Crist dude; 
<L 130><1 EWS2-MC><P 333> 

And men conne not disproue ~at ne such wyt 
hud for a Iyme profi3tup to Cristlls chyrche as 
dampnyng of men profi3tup. 
<L 145><1 EWS2-MC><P 333> 



And sipen Danyel to Ide of Crist how pat he 
schulden be deed, whi my3te not he make 
prophecie of pingus pat sholden fallon to Cristus 
chirche? 
<L I 65><T EWS2-MC><P 334> 

But 3et we vndurstonde pus: stonding oure 
protestacion pat pese men ben in lude pat ben 
prestus of Cristus chirche, for ludea ys 
confession and pes preestus schuld on 
pryncipally confesse Iesu Crist in word and in 
Iif. 
<L I 78><T EWS2-MC><P 335> 

But come pey not down to takon ow3t of per 
hows, for pei schulde not falle fro pe hy3nesse 
of Cristus lawe for noo worldly good pat 
anticrist byhetup hem. 
<L I 88><T EWS2-MC><P 335> 

but God wolde pat lordes woldon do her deuer 
heere and assente not wip pe feend ne come 
doun from Cristus lawe for noo worldly 
wynnyng; 
<L I 93><T EWS2-MC><P 335> 

And 3ifpe chyrche were weI enformed of pis 
sentence wip hise labelus men schulde not 
dreede feynede cursyngus, ne lette for hem to 
suwe Cristus lawe. 
<L 203><T EWS2-MC><P 336> 

And vertuwis schal be punne sowon or vsud in 
Cristus name. 
<L 255><T EWS2-MC><P 337> 

And by pese wordis penkon trewe men sip Crist 
tellup here grownd of pis harm and pat men 
schal holde, somme pat here is Crist and opre 
men pat pere is Crist in hem pat feynon hem 
Cristus vikerus schal al pis disceneion aryse. 
<L 290><T EWS2-MC><P 339> 

But now pe moste falshede and synne of pe 
world is in pe pope pat feynop pat he is Cristus 
viker and moste hooly mon pat lyuep. 
<L 299><T EWS2-MC><P 339> 

And pei 3yuon pardon and leue to mton and 
fy3ton hemself and feynon pis by Cristus lawe; 
<L 327><T EWS2-MC><P 340> 

one fJat whepur pope men nemyn, pei byleue not 
pat he is Cristus viker; 
<L 365><T EWS2-MC><P 341> 

for pis were a feendus cause to fy3te and proue 
pis to be Cristus viker, sip Crist wolde not pat 
men fow3te for hym; 
<L 369><T EWS2-MC><P 341> 

and pei schal gedere Cristus chosone fro foure 
wyndus of heuene fro pe hyerste plasis of 

heuenys vnto fJe endis of hem. 
<L 398><T EWS2-MC><P 343> 

And so kynrede pat schal be sauyd schallaste 
wip hem pat schal be dampnede, tyl pat al pis 
ping be fulfullud, for Cristus word may not passe 
awey. Heuene and erfJe may be chawnghede, but 
Cristus sentence mol neuis stonue; 
<L 473, 474><T EWS2-MC><P 345> 

And it stondup wip pis wyt pat Cristus man he de 
and aungelus bope, knowon pis day but by 
Godus grace. 
<L 480><T EWS2-MC><P 346> 

Here it is percle for to adde, or to bregghe from 
Cristus wordis and perfore men schulden be ful 
war pat expounen Crislus lawe; 
<L 486, 487><T EWS2-MC><P 346> 

And pus pes newe oruris ben grownuid in 
ypocrisye, for aile per signes seruon of now31 
pal pei han ouer Crist us rewle but to crye per 
holynesse ouer opre worldly men; 
<L 590><T EWS2-MC><P 350> 

But pey supposon as bylcue pat bowyng from 
C'ristus lawe, and brekyng of his ordenauncc, 
dop harm to pc chirche. And pus pcr entcnt and 
wylie were pat pc chyrchc stouc by Cristlls 
ordcnaunce; and pey weron owte of bylcuc and 
blasfemedon a3cnys ~ wyt pat disscntudc 
herfro or scyde pat it is nou betture. And herforc 
pore preestus seyn pat turnyng from ~ lawe 
dop harm to pe chirche more pan ony opllr ping 
and pus per entent were to suwe Crist as pei 
may. 
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<L 615, 617, 618, 620><T EWS2-MC><P 351> 

And in tokne of pis ping, in Cristu!; tyme and 
longe aftur, prof pe chirchc, and growyde brode; 
<L 633><T EWS2-MC><P 351> 

But pes blyndc bosardus moton knowe furst 
what is Cristus chyrche. I>er ben pre Cristus 
chyrches; 
<L 673><T EWS2-MC><P 353> 

To pc fouTpe reson men onsweron and seyn pat 
l>ese men wytc not whcpur ony man of C'ristus 
chyrche wolde asscnte to pis court, and 3if ony 
wole assente, grownde he hym and answere 
heere how he woot pat God wole pis, or pe 
contrarye pat he dop. 
<L 709><T EWS2-MC><P 354> 

And howeuere i'at men seyn, Cristu:! lawe and 
reson wolen not faylon. 
<L 724><T EWS2-MC><P 354> 

3if Crist ches Petre and successouris of hym to 
lyue aftur Cristus lawe, penne ~e cardynalis 
schullen cheson whomeucre hem Iykup to lyue 



contrari Iyf and do houeuere hym Iykip. 
<L 731><T EWS2-MC><P 355> 

And aftur, in Cristus passion, Petre bostede 
falsely, and aftur smot of Ma\cus ere. 
<L 767><T EWS2-MC><P 356> 

and so men bygylon hym pat seyon pat he is 
moste blessud fadur, for pruyde and coueytise 
meuon hym to bias feme in Iesu Crist, and 
forsake Cristus lawe, and take anopur as 
anti crist, and to dreede not pe day of doom, as 
men pat ben owte ofbyleue; 
<L 819><T EWS2-MC><P 358> 

for he wole graunte for a preyer pat hymself 
makep, two powsynde 3eer, and for Cristus Pater 
Noster wole he not graunton half a day. 
<L 842><T EWS2-MC><P 359> 

and crokyng from Cristus \if vnto pe world 
techep men pat pese wordis ben feynede for 
pruyde and for coueytise. And such false 
feynyng on God durste pe feend neuere takon on 
hym, ne seye pat he my3te not synne, ne varye 
fro Cristus wylie; 
<L 853, 856><T EWS2-MC><P 359> 

And 3et pese heretykus stryuen pat pis lawe is 
betture pon Cristus. For pe pope ordeynep 
discretly more punyschyng for hem pat brekon 
pis lawe, and pus Cristus lawe is put obac, and 
anticristus lawe magnyfyed. 
<L 915, 916><T EWS2-MC><P 361> 

In pis fourpe is myche errour and tumyng from 
Cristus lawe. 
<L 925><T EWS2-MC><P 362> 

but al pis is br03t in by pe feend and fredom of 
Cristus ordre is left. 
<L 928><T EWS2-MC><P 362> 

And pus such Iymytyng of clopus, of fastyng and 
ofprey3ing, dop harm to Cristus chyrche, for it 
destruyer Cristus fredom, and bostep of nede of 
pe pope, and puttup men owt of byleue. 
<L 947><T EWS2-MC><P 362> 

For 3ifpis were nedful to Cristus ordre, per 
schulde not pus be monye ordrus, sipe aile pe 
freris, monkis and chanonys haue 0 grownd in 
hoolywryt. 
<L 949><T EWS2-MC><P 363> 

Prestus and deknes weren ynowe 3ifpei wolden 
mekely do per office, and hold on hem payed wip 
Cristus pouert; but Cristus lawe is al reuersud. 
<L 962, 963><T EWS2-MC><P 363> 

for where Crist tellup in his gospel pat pe hoost, 
wenne it is sacrud, is Cristus body in figure and 
verey breed in his kynde, freris seyn now pat it is 
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nowt, or accident wirowte suget. 
<L 966><T EWS2-MC><P 363> 

And 3ifpei gruchen a3enys pis, telle pei beture 
wit of Crist us wordis, and grounde hem by som 
resoun and we wolen mekely leue pis, and 
trowon to wit pat pei tellon 3ifpei don pus as pei 
byheton. But pat man is cursud of God pat wole 
dampne men in pis wille, siren Cristus lawe 
biddup men to seke pis wyt and defende it. 
<L 1021, 1024><T EWS2-MC><P 365> 

and so uoluptees and richessus of pe world 
maken pei to be louede and Cristus Iyf 
dispuysyd. 
<L 30><T EWS2-VO><P 367> 

The ferpe woo ys seyd }lus by sornesse of 
Cristus word: 'Woo worpe 30w, blynde lederys, 
}lat seyn hit is n03t to swere by temple of God; 
<L 72><T EWS2-VO><P 368> 

and herfore Crist cJepu}l hem seucne sypes 
ypocritis, and not wijJOwte cause, sip rei my3te 
do as muche good to profi3t of holy chirche 3if 
aBc pese signes weron awey3e, and rei kepton 
pure Cristus ordre. 
<L 213><T EWS2-VO><P 373> 

And }lus }lese newe ypocrites drawon to pis 
en dc, for pei quenchen trewpe and Cristus 
religioun, and so pei sic Crist in monye ofhise 
membris. And 3et pei seyn falsely pat pharises 
byfom hem dudon vntrewly to trewpe, but pei 
wolen helpe trewre and make Cristus rcligioun 
to renne among pe puple; 
<L 224, 227><T EWS2-VO><P 374> 

Lord! 3if Cristus ordre where cJcnc1y hoolden 
hool, and men louedon hit so myche as pei don 
pese newe ordres, panne schulde Cristus ordre 
be stetlyer defendut by as myche as men 
traueylen abowte pese newe ordres. 
<L 229, 231><T EWS2-VO><P 374> 

And herfore seir Ambrose pat pat ping pat 
byfore was bred is now maad Godus body by 
vertew of Cristus wordis. 
<L 27S><T EWS2-VO><P 375> 

Grownd a3enus pes erroures were stablyng in 
Cristus lawe, to wyte what is his chirche, and 
what is byleue peror. 
<L 307><T EWS2-VO><P 377> 

And 3ifpow wole examyne feip, where hit be 
trowpe of Cristus chirche, loke where pat it ys 
growndyt in ony article of pc crede; 
<L 31 O><T EWS2-VO><P 377> 

And pus cristen men, schulden trowe pat holy 
chirche mot nede stonde, but pis pope or pese 
prelatis we schulde not byleue to be of Cristus 



chirche; but 3if}:lei sewon Crist in li3fwe 
schulden suppose }:lat pei ben of Cristus 
membris, and, 3if}:lei lyuon contrarye to Crist, 
tak hem as }:le feendys synagoge. 
<L 317, 318><T EWS2-VO><P 377> 

and pus bringing in of pes lawis, pat lettip pe vse 
of cristus lawe, is pe mooste priuey synne }:lat pe 
fend hap foundun a3enus pe chirche. 
<L 17><T MT28><P 467> 

{Nec vocemini magistri: quia magister vester 
vnus est, Cristus). 
<L 152><T OP-ES><P 09> 

For as seynt Gregor sei}:l {Dominus Iesus 
Cristus, aliquando nos sermonibus, aliquando 
vero operibus ammonet. 
<L 1 674><T OP-ES><P 78> 

also in his sermoun (Dominus noster Jhesus 
Cristus), he writeth thus to the pope, "he that 
bitakitih the cure of soulis to a man vnmy3ti, 
vnkunnynge, either not "wilful to kepe duly the 
soulis, is gilty of aile the soulis, thou3 eny 
ascapith, and is sauid "bi Goddis grace, and he 
that bitakith the cure of soulis to him that is 
opinly vnable "therto, techith to sette more pris 
bi vnresonable beestis than by men, and for to 
loue "more erthly thingis, that passyn schortly, 
than everlastinge thingis, and more than the 
"deeth and blood of Goddis sone; 
<L 16><T Pro><P 32> 

Wele I wote pat po pope is no}:linge sibbe to 
Petur but if he \if a pore Iyfe ande a meke, as 
Petur dide, and passe in fedynge of Cristus 
schepe, wip techynge of}:lo gospel. 
<L 65><T SEWW25><P 129> 

CRISTYS ......... 19 
}:lei ben bisy aboute hou pei mowne distruye it! 
& magnifi3e }:le popis lawe more penne Ihu 
Cristys lawe. 
<L 05><T AM><P 137> 

Byfor we goo to spiritual vndurstondyng of pis 
gospel, we schal wyte }lat }le same Cristys 
disciple }lat was furst c1epyd Symon was clepyd 
Petur aftur of Crist. for sadnesse of byleue pat he 
took of Crist. whyche Crist ys a corners to on and 
growndeth al trewthe. 
<L 2l><T EWS1-05><P 241> 

Two fyschyngus pat Petur fyschude bytoknen 
two takyngus of men vnto Cristys religioun and 
fro pe fend to God. In pis furste fyschynge was 
pe net broken to toknen pat many men ben 
conuertyd, and aftyr breeken Cristys religioun. 
<L 44, 46><T EWSI-05><P 242> 

pese fyscherys of God schulden waschen }:ler 
nettys in }:lis ryuer, for Cristys prechowres 

schulden clene\y tell en Godys lawe and not 
medle wi}:l mannys lawe }:lat is trobly watur; 
<L 59><T EWSI-05><P 242> 

Triste we to Cristys religioun for pat is bettur 
pan }:lis newe; 
<L 45><T EWS 1-06><P 246> 

Pharisees ben seyde as departyde from oper 
peple, and weren religious in Cristys tyme, as 
saduces and essees. 
<L 20><T EWS1-ll><P 265> 

And }:lus enemyes to Crislys religioun 
chalanghen to ben of his ordre, al 3ifpei doon 
euene }le reuerse to name pat }:lci bcren. as pe 
pope schulde be moste meke man. moste 
scruisable and mosle poore, as we ben tawte in 
seyn Pctre pat was pope next aflyr Crist. 
<L 66><T EWSI-16><P 286> 

And. for }lese }lat offredon pis man bcn 0 

persone wip hym. perfore byddip pe gospel weI 
pat Cristys sone schulde tristen in hym. 
<L 35><T EWS l-19><P 297> 

And per Iyen manye disseytus in sych 
absolucion for, 3if}:lis assoylyng be trewe, hit 
mut acorde wip Cristys assoylyng; 
<L 68><T EWS l-19><P 299> 
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And so Cristys wordis my3te no man disproue. 
<L 28><T EWSI-23><P 314> 

Summe men seyn pat pese disciplcs pat wercn 
sente to Ierusaleem been herty prestis and 
worldly lordis pat schuldcn be bope Cristys 
disciplcs, and brynge to Crist pis asse and her 
folc to ry3de to heucnly Icrusaleem. 
<L 54><T EWSI-26><P 328> 

But pese sectis ofnewe ordris hclpe not pus pcr 
bre}:lren, for be }:lei olde, be pei 30nge, be pei 
neuere at sych meschef, pei wole not helpon hem 
wip goodys for to lyucn in Cristys ordre, but 
rapur enprisowne hem or punyschen hcm a3en 
Godis lawe. 
<L 73><T EWSI-26><P 329> 

We schulden l>enken freschly on pe day of 
doom, and how no ping may panne Ictte Cristys 
iugemcnt, for trewpe and resoun schullcn fully 
go forp panne. 
<L 86><T EWSI-27><P 333> 

And, certys, aile suche bcn sathanas, for pei 
wolen reuerse Crist, opur addyng to Cristys lawe 
or ellys wipdrawyng pat he bad. 
<L 96><T EWSI-28><P 339> 

As anemptys obedience, hit is know en pat 
Cristys obedience kept clene were sufficient to 



aile men here on lyue. 
<L 72><1 EWSI-32><P 358> 

And aftur pat pei lopid Cristys brepe pat is pe 
gospel, pe wiehe he blewe upon hem whan he 
prechid it in worde and dcde. 
<L 912><1 OBL><P 180> 

Sip pan Cristys mystik bodi, heed and Iymys, 
schuld be pis sacrid oost of brede and wyne and 
a3enward, as Poule and Austen wip opur olde 
seinttis techen, and seche a sacrament is propurli 
a uisible forme or kynde of an vnuisible grace, 
and in antecristis sacrament is no uisible forme 
or kinde, wiehe forme or kinde uisible my3t be 
pis mystik bodi of Crist, but if antecrist wold 
seie pat pis bodi schuld be pe accidentis wipout 
soiect pat he spekipe (ofpe wiche a uiserid fende 
my3t not seie for schame). 
<L 1543><T OBL><P 196> 

And bicause pat it wold be a labour wi pout 
mesure to reherse here in special pe wickid and 
blasfemous sedes of doctrine pat antecrist and 
his lemys han sowen in Cristys chirche, perfor I 
cesse here nou3 of pis besines. 
<L 3508><T OBL><P 246> 

crois32 

CROIS .......... .4 
And Seynt Austyn seip in a sermon pat is writen 
in pe popis lawe, pat ping pat is seyn is bred, and 
pat ping pat eDen schewen or tellen is pe chalis, 
but it is, as moche as pe feip axep to be lemyd, 
pe bred is Cristis body, and pe chalis, pat is, wyn 
in pe chalis, is Cristis blood Also Austyn seip in 
a sermon, and is writen in pe popis lawe, 3e 
schullen not ete pat body, ne drynke pat blood, 
pe whiche blood pe men pat schullen do me on 
crois schulle schede out; 
<L 14><1 A33><P 522> 

and aftirward I stood a litel and wente out of pe 
world, and oure lord 3af me sich feip in chirchis 
pat at I schul de preie pes sympJi and seie: we 
worschipen pe, lord ihu crist, at aile pe chirchis 
pe wiche ben in al pe world, and we blissen to pe 
for by pyn holy crois pu hast a3en bou3t tJe 
world. 
<L 29><T MT03><P 45> 

neilJer to cristene 10rdis, for pei ben breperen in 
kynde, and ihu crist bou3te cristene men on pe 
crois and made hem fre; 
<L 01><T MTl5><P 228> 

and so pei traueilen to exile crist and his lawe 
out of his heritage, lJat is cristene soulis, lJat he 
bou3te not wip roten gold ne siluer but wip his 
precious herte blood pat he schedde on pe crois 

32 9 variants; 210 occurrences. 
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bi most brennynge charite. 
<L 33><T MTl6><P 246> 

CROOS ........... 8 
for porghe entyssyng of hem lJe peple cryde, Do 
himonpe~. 
<L 28><1 A04><P 109> 

for 3ifpei ben not in clcne lif, charite, and 
devocion, but in pride, coveitise, lecherie, envye, 
glotonye, or olJere grete synnes, pei dispisen 
God ful gretly, and as moche as is in hem pei 
slen him, and don hym more dispite and vileyne 
lJan diden Judas Scarioth and Jewis, pat naicled 
him on pe eroos, and leiden him in a cold stone. 
<L 16><1 A22><P 287> 

And Seynt Austyn seip, Jlat Cristene men 
trespassen, and don more dispit to God, whanne 
pei dispisen him bi pride, coveitise, and fals 
swerynge, pan pe Jewis pat naileden him on pe 
~; 

<L 24><1 A22><P 287> 

And of pis falsyng is noon ende in mannis witt, 
for it encresep evere more, in newe fyndyngys of 
blasphemye, and robbynge of Cristendom bope 
of gostly goodis and worldly, and namely 
whanne pei bryngen pe secl or baner of Crist on 
pe eroos, pat is tokene of pees, mercy, and 
charite, for to slee aile Cristcne men for love of 
tweie false prestis pat ben opyn Anticristis, for to 
meyntene here worldly staat, to oppresse 
Cristendom worse pan Jewis weren, a3enst holy 
writt and lif of Crist and his postl is. 
<L 32><1 A22><P 308> 

and Jesus Crist blissed his enemys, and hertcly 
preiede for hem, pe while he was nailed on pe 
croos of hem. 
<L 25><T A22><P 336> 

And hit fallith not to God to maken a new lawe 
and newe miraclys for yche man pat schal be 
damp ned, as Crist wolde not come doun ofpe 
croos to conferme pe false lewes. 
<L 66><T EWS 1-01 ><P 226> 

whanne pci ben reynd at pe barre of iugcmentJ & 
Crist hap rerid vp his eroos~ 
<L 18><1 LL><P 133> 

Capitulum 26m' Also pes euele prestis pursuen 
crist in his membris and nailen hym on l'e croos 
of lesynges and vnkyndenesse; 
<L 21 ><1 MT08><P 177> 

CROS ............ 145 
And for manie skilis, as Parisience previth, in his 
treetis of vic is, c·' Of hem, that maken the 
sacrament is unworthli, "Thei that maken othir 
resceyven this sacrament unworthili, don more 
dispyt to Crist than did Judas and the Jewis and 



hethen men, that bitraieden Crist, and nailiden 
him on the eros". 
<L 24><T 37C><P 116> 

Therfore if oni man have doute of conscience, 
that this evil man makith not the sacrament, as 
for he doutith, whethir this man is a preest, or 
whethir he hath nedeful mater therto, and seith 
duli the word is of the sacrament, othir for 
unablete knowe to God, lat him worshipe the 
sacrament with a stille condicioun, and in as 
moche as it were duli maad, and lat him reste bi 
verri feith and charite in the verri bodi of Crist, 
that hangide on the £rQ.§, and now is glorified in 
hevenis, and he is sikir fro aile disceitis of oni 
wickid man in erthe or dampnid fend in helle. 
<L 11><T 37C><P 125> 

And such a prest doth more dispite to Crist than 
Jewes and he then men diden that nayled hym on 
the eros, as Parisience preveth in his tretes of 
vices in the capitle, Of them that make the 
sacrament unworthily. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 127> 

and homys in hise hondis, ~at is, hise hondis 
weren strecchid and nailid in two corners of ~e 
eros. 
<L 08><T A01><P 25> 

for ~e which distruccioun Crist dyede on ~e eros. 
<L 12><T A01><P 25> 

There, ~at is, in mekenes of ~e eros, was hid in 
manheed ~e strenk~e of his Godheed; 
<L 15><T AOI><P 25> 

And so he was don on ~e eros, and aftyr ded and 
beryyd. 
<L 0 I ><T A06><P 116> 

and ~is ~ei seien is mortified, and patrimonie of 
Crist ~at was done on ~e £rQ.§. 

<L 15><T A23><P 347> 

And so ypocritis clepen J>e worldly lordischipis 
J>at prelatis han, a3enst Goddis lawe, bo~e old 
and newe, and a3enst Cristis lif and his apostilis, 
~e patrymonye of Jesus Crist don on ~e £rQ.§, for 
to fere seculer lordis to taken a3en here owen 
goodis, and goveme hem ri3tfully, and to brynge 
elerkis to Cristis owene ordynaunce. 
<L 05><T A28><P 451> 

~at Cristen fei~ and Cristene religioun ben 
encreessed, meyntened, and made stable, sip 
oure Lord Jesus Crist, verrey God and verray 
man, is heed and prelat of ~is religioun, and 
shedde his precious herte blood and water out of 
his side on pe eros, to make I>is religioun perfit 
and stable and elene, wi~oute errour. 
<L 03><T A33><P 509> 
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~at ~e kirk performe it solemply, candcl 
slekennid, bell rogun, and ~e eros trunid vp so 
doun. 
<L 30><T APO><P 19> 

and fode and heling hauing, wil> hem I schal be 
content, and nakyd I schal folowe ~e nakid eros. 
<L 29><T APO><P 43> 

But now wan ~e Lord ha~ halowid ~e pouert of 
his hows, bere we ~e eros, and kownt we gold as 
eley. 
<L 25><T APO><P 48> 

~an in figeris was depeyntid in ~e walle, and ~e 
swyn and pe wolf and oper bests berun pe eros 
and pe sergis, and ryngun pe bell is; 
<L 20><T APO><P 58> 

But and sin Crist seip. Non may be his disciple 
but if he renounce aile pingis pat he hap, and tak 
his eros and folow Crist, it folowip pleynly, pat 
I>owa man be his disciple in sum degre, 
neuerpeles in sum degre he is not his disciple, 
but ij he kepe his counseyl, and lef alping. 
<L IO><T APO><P 82> 

A3enst pe secounde worschipe pat pei diden wip 
branches pat ~ei hewiden of trees, pei maden 
after a eros of tree to hange vpon his blessid 
bodi. A3ens ~e ~ridde worschipe of hire mOllp, 
wil> whiche pei knoulechiden hym bope God and 
man, ~ei crieden after wip pe same mOllp: 000 

hym on £rQ.§! 

<L 395, 398><T CG01><P 10> 

Nou God for his endcles mercy, ~at diede on a 
£rQ.§ for al mankynde, 3eue vs grace, pat been 
bounden as assis wip longe liynge in oure 
synnes, to be loosid poru pe word of God and 
true confession of oure moup, and faire sadelid 
wip hooli vertues trueli taut of ollre prelatis, so 
pat oure soulis moun be likynge hors pe Kyng of 
heuen to ride onne toward pis gostli Jerusalem 
pat is, pe glorious blisse of heuene in whiche is 
I>e si3t of pees pat eucre schallaste wipouten 
end, and pat it mai be seid panne to vs: Blessid is 
he pat comep in pe name of pe 
<L448><TCGOI><P II> 

fle fitpe payment of pis blessid raunsum was 
rna ad whanne I>e bless ide hondes and arrnes of 
oure Lord Jesus Crist weren streytli streyned 
vpon pe £rQ.§ and grete bustus nailes dryuen poru 
oute hem into pe tree, and oute of pe woundes, 
as oute of grete goteris, largeli pe blood ran ollte 
on eueri side. 
<L 225><T CG06><P 71 > 

flanne, ri3t as ~is gospel seil> Crist suffride 
scornynge, scourgynge, and spittynge vpon, and 
sepl>e deep vpon a £rQ.§, ri3t so it bihollep treue 
Cristen men to suffre and bi ~at wei to foloue 



oure blcssid Duke and oure Maister, Jesus Crist, 
to ~e blisse ofheuenli Jerusalem. 
<L 32><T cm O><P 106> 

After ~anne ~at ~ou hast denied ~us ~iself bi 
wilful and meke suffrynge of tribulacions, ~ou 
moste take ~i cros and suen him, as Crist sei~. 
An esier eros mai no man take ~anne ~e £!Q§ of 
laue, ofwhiche cros speke~ ~e doctur Lyncoln, 
expownynge ~is text of~e apostle (ad Gal' 5' 
24): {Qui Christi sunt, camem suam 
crucifixerunt cum vitijs et concupiscencijs}. 
<L 130, 131, 132><T CGl O><P 109> 

J>ese ~re it bihouc~ after ~e apostle to fastcne to 
pe ~, for }lei }lat ben Cristis araiep to hcm first 
a cros in hire mynde whanne, fro pe myddul of 
hire soule (~at is, laue or wille), pei drawen his 
Iyne into God aboue al pyngis to be loued; 
<L 141, 142><T CGlO><P 109> 

In ~is cros of laue, ~e flesch is crucified whanne 
al pe werkis whiche pat ben don bi }le membris 
ofpe bodi ben dresside after summe of }lese 
foure forseid loues. 
<L 152><T CG 1O><P 109> 

J>e desiris also of}le flesch in ~is £!Q§ contynuli 
be~ maad lasse, and so ~ei be~ alweie in dyinge, 
til to goynge oute of}le li3f. J>is £!Q§ of loue 
made Crist to stie vp into ~e ~ of treo, in 
whiche he suffride his dep for mankynde. 
Whanne pou hast don piself vpon pis ~ of 
laue, panne schalt ~ou rise after ~e ~ridde daie, 
as Crist dide: J>e first dai, Crist suffride passioun 
and dee~; 
<L 161, 163, I 65><T CGlO><P 110> 

So schalt pou also pe firste daie (pat is: daie of pi 
lyuynge) suffre mekeli tribulacions, as is bifore 
seid, and deep on pe eros of laue; 
<L 171 ><T CGI O><P 110> 

Petre lemede bi reuelacyon ~at Crist was ~e 
Sone of God, but so~eli pe mysterie of ~e cros 
and of~e ri3synge a3en of Crist was not schewid 
to him in }lis place. 
<L 190><T CG 1 O><P 110> 

J>e chartre of }lis breperhede is pe blessid bodi 
~at hynge on a cros; 
<L 280><T CG 10><P 113> 

But many men ben like to a cros ~at stondip in 
~e weye, whiche schewip to oper men pe weye 
and gape himself neuer perinne. 
<L 86><T CGl3><P 167> 

After, he wes sente to pe mylle (pat is, on ~e 
cros) and ~ere, bitwix two harde mylle stonys (of 
hepen men and ofpe Jewis), he wes grounden in 
pe crosse into pe tyme ~at pe clennest floure of 
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his blade came oute. 
<L 368><T CGI 5><P 193> 

Therfore not withstondynge thise lewide 
obieccions, as Crist strecchid forth hise armes 
and hise hondes to be nailid on the cros, and hise 
leggis and hise feet also, and bowide doun the 
heed to schewe what lowe he hadde to 
mankynde, so aile cristcne peple schulde 
strechyn forth here armes and hondis and aile 
here menbris to enbrace to hem silf the lawe of 
God thourg veri bileue and trewe obedience 
therto, and trewe mayntenaunce therofto here 
lyues ende. 
<L 03><T Dea><P 456> 

and cours of pis mane meuep worldly men, and 
wyndes ofpruyde wawen pes floodes, so pat hyt 
is perc lows to schippes for to wandre, al 3if pei 
ben boren vp wip pe eros of Crist. 
<L 63><T EWSI-27><P 332> 

pus Crist, pat was wipowte wem and of 00 3cr in 
mannys elde, was offred in pe cros for pe synne 
of alpis world. 
<L 09><T EWSI-30><P 345> 

and sip pei putten hym on pe eros to chastisen 
his flesch, as Powle dide, and sip to dye to pis 
world, and sip to ryse spiritually, for pus men 
schulden slcn here tlcsch and rise to God in per 
goost. 
<L 57><T EWSI-39><P 392> 

And so seuene wordis pat Crist spak on pc cros 
answeren wondurfully to aile synnes of mcn. 
<L 87><T EWSI-45><P 427> 

3e sekon lesu of Nazareth pat was doon on pe 
cros, but he is ryson to lyue and is not now 
hecrc, for here is pe stude voydc where pei 
had den put hym. 
<L 20><T EWSI-46><P 430> 

But to telle ~e priddc persone in poyntys of 
byleue tell up Crist to Nychodcme As Moyses 
hy3ede pe addyr in desert, to hele pe puple in 
lokyng on hym, soo mot mannys sane ben hy3ed 
on }le cros,}lat eche man }lat trowep in hyrn 
perische not in helle but haue Iyfwipowten 
ende'. 
<L 99><T EWSI-S4><P 473> 

And sip pat Crist seip pat no mon hap more laue 
~an for to putton his Iyffor hise frendis, pis 
blessude hying of Crist in pe eros is pat hy3e 
charite pat God laue de man inne, and pis charite 
is pe Hooly Goost. 
<L 1I8><T EWSI-54><P 474> 

Crist mekede hymself, maad obedient to pe de}1, 
and not to eche peyneful dep but to dep of pe 
eros, and pat ys moste abhomynable dep and 



moste peyneful of aile opre. 
<L 69><T EWSISE-21><P 567> 

So Crist bar owre synne on pe cros, for hys 
passion was pris perof. And pus, as Crist was 
deed in pe g:Qli, so schulden we be deed fro 
synne, pe whiche sprong of pe tre pat Adam 
synnede furst inne. 
<L 65, 66><T EWSISE-24><P 579> 

And pes men tempten Crist pat loken as beestis 
to his cros, and wrappen hemself in lustfullyf, 
and suen hym not in his peyne. 
<L 30><T EWSISE-39><P 640> 

And pes pat ben on Cristis side haue don on eros 
per fleshs wip synnes; panne is mannus fleshs 
don on eros, wip what vycis euere pei ben, whan 
his fleshs is so punyshid pat it may not wandre 
in hem. 
<L 114, 115><T EWSlSE-44><P 664> 

And Poul tellip more speeiali aftir of siehe false 
prelatis: many goon, whom Y haue ofte teld 30u, 
but now wepynge Y seye pat pei ben enemyes of 
Cristis g:Qli; 
<L 41><T EWS I SE-53><P 693> 

No doute Crist spekup here of his passion ofpe 
g:Qli for panne Crist is hy3ed from pe erpe to 
monye vndurstondyngus. 
<L 30><T EWS2-ll7><P 303> 

It semep pat pis puple wiste how Crist tolde pat 
he sehulde dye vpon pe eros for mankynde, and 
perby drawe his children to hym, but it semep 
pei wiston not now pat Crist was bope God and 
man. 
<L 52><T EWS2-1l7><P 304> 

Here may men see in byleue how feip is nedful 
for to haue, and how fleschly Iyf here is 
eontrarye to Cristus eros, and how pat worldly lif 
is derk and makup men go from God. 
<L 69><T EWS2-117><P 304> 

First seip Crist pat whoeuere wole comen aftur 
hym, he mut denyon hymself and take his eros 
and suwe Crist. 
<L 03><T EWS2-60><P 26> 

lle secownde word pat Crist seip, pat men 
sehuldcn take per eros, byddep pat men schulde 
maken hem redy to suffre for Godis loue; for pe 
eros bytoknep passion in Godis lawe, and pis 
purpos is nedful cristen men to haue. 
<L 20, 21><T EWS2-60><P 27> 

pe £!:Qi bytoknep pe persone of Crist, for he was 
don on pe eros for loue of mankynde, and 
schapte hym euermore to suffre by comun 
cownseyl. 
<L 32, 33><T EWS2-60><P 27> 
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And pis is veyn religioun, and so, as we sey don 
byfore, whoeuere berup not his eros, and comep 
in lyuyng aftur Crist, may not wip pis ben his 
disciple. 
<L 43><T EWS2-62><P 38> 

And for pis loue is schewyd in dedc, and 
specially in mannys suffryng, pcrfore seip Crist 
afturward, pat he pat takup not his eros and 
sewip hym, is not worpi ofhym. It ys scyd 
oftetymes byfore, pat pis cros pat Crist spekup 
of, is redynesse of mannys wyllc to suffre for 
Cristus sake, bope to dispuyse aile erpcly pingus 
pat strechep doun to pe erpe- pat is pe stok of 
pis £!Q§- and to dispuyse aile frensehipus bope 
ofkyn and ofpe world- and pese ben clepude 
two armys of pis £!Q.s. And panne mannys loue 
lokip freely to his lesu abouen hym; and 
defau3te of pis g:Qli bryngup in aile maner of 
synne. And pis is cause why men now be not 
martiris, as pei were wont; for a man sehulde 
weye pis loue, and loke pat he hadde pis cros, 
and sewyde Crist in wylie and deede, redy to 
suffre for his sake. 
<L 69, 71 ><T EWS2-72><P 96><L 73, 75, 76, 
79><T EWS2-72><P 97> 

And what man pat hap pis cros, and seep Cristus 
lawe reuersud, schulde pUllon hym forp for loue 
of Crist, and fy3te wip swerd ofwyse wordis, 
and telle to men as lohn Baptist, pat it is not 
leueful to lytle pus; 
<L 91><T EWS2-72><P 97> 

and of hem schal 3ee kylle, and do vpon pe cros, 
and of hem schal 3e turmente in 30ure 
synagogis'. 
<L 14><T EWS2-91><P 214> 

And so he was, for Pilate wrot vpon his cros pis 
wrytyng, as pe gospel tellup, Iesu of Nazareth, 
kyng of lewis. 
<L 33><T EWS2-96><P 234> 

And as he gabbup on Crist and hym, pat Crist 
lyuede pus, and tawte hym, and bad hym for to 
do pus, by auctorite of Crist pat defendup hym 
from alle men, so Crist bad hym to defende 
dowyng ofpe chyrche, and clepc it patrimonye 
of Crist pat was don on pc cros. 
<L 309><T EWS2-MC><P 339> 

Bokis Scyen binepe bileue hou Adam selle many 
cumelis of pe fruyt pat he eet of, and of pis fruyt 
cam 0 Ire, ofwhieh was Cristis g:Qli maad; 
<L 13><T EWS3-!51><P 81> 

And pei sha! take hym to hepene men to be 
seornyd and turmentid, and to be put on eros; 
<L 09><T EWS3-155><P 92> 



But whanne bisehops and mynystris hadden seyn 
Crist, ~ey erieden and seyden Pieehe on ~e eros! 
Pieehe he hym on pe eros!' Pilat seyde to hem 
Take 3ee hym 30usilf, and do 3e hym on ~e 
eros; 
<L 195, 196, 197><T EWS3-179><P 179> 

Woost ~ou not ~at Y haue power to pieehe ~ee 
on eros, and to leeue ~ee?' 
<L 204><T EWS3-179><P 179> 

Pieehe hym on ~e eros!' Pilat seyde to hem Shal 
Y pice he 30ure kynge on pe eros?' 
<L 251, 252><T EWS3-179><P 181 > 

Herfore Pilat tok panne Crist to hem to pieehe 
hym on pe eros. 
<L 254><T EWS3-179><P 181 > 

And Crist, berynge to hym a ~, wente into pat 
plase pat is clepide Caluarye, and in Ebru 
Goigatha, where pey pi3ten hym on pe eros; and 
putte it on pe ~; 
<L 260, 262, 263><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

And pis title redden many ofpe lewis, for pe 
plase where lesu was do on ~e eros was nye ~e 
eitee; 
<L 265><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

And ~e kny3tis, whanne pey hadden pieehid 
hym on pe eros, token his clopis and maden 
foure partis, to eehe kny3t a part; 
<L 271><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

And per stooden aboute pe ~ of lesu his 
modir, and his modris sistir, Mary Cleophe, and 
Mary Mandelen. 
<L 282><T EWS3-179><P 182> 

But, as Austyn noti~ he ere, ~is maystir made his 
eros a ehayer, and tau3te hangynge on pe eros, 
for he hatip ydelnesse. 
<L 295><T EWS3-179><P 183> 

And so men pat marken pe gospel seyen pat 
Crist spae seuene wordis pe while he hyng in ~e 
eros, to greet wit and mannus profit. 
<L 305><T EWS3-179><P 183> 

And lewis, for it was vigile ofpe sabot (pat we 
elepen Good Friday), pat pe bodies shulden not 
dwellc upon pc sabot in pe eros, for pat day of 
sabot was a greet day, preyeden Pilat pat per 
hipis shulden be broken, and per bodyes taken 
aweye. And so ~e kny3tis eamen and braken pe 
hipis of~e firste, and ofpe to~er pat was pieehid 
on ~e ~ wip hym. 
<L 344, 347><T EWS3-179><P 185> 

~e eros, ~e plase and ~e tyme aggreggiden ~e 
peyne of Crist, and vnkyndenesse of his kynde, 
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and moost synne of hem ~at slowen hym. 
<L 364><T EWS3-179><P 186> 

I>er was in ~e plase where Crist was don on ~ 
a gardeyn. 
<L 385><T EWS3-179><P 186> 

But ~e aunget answeride anti seydc to ~es 
wymmen Nyle 3e drede, for Y woot pat 3ee 
seken Icsu ~at was pieehid upon ~e eros. 
<L 20><T EWS3-180><P 189> 

And hou pe hyerste prestis and oure pryneis 
bitrayeden hym, and dampneden hym to pe dep, 
and picchi den hym on ~e ~. 
<L 33><T EWS3-181><P 191> 

I>enke 3ee hou he spac wip 30u 3it whanne he 
was in Galile, and seyde pat mannus Sone mut 
be trayed into synful mennus hondis, and be 
pieehid upon pe ~, and rise on ~e priddc day'. 
<L 19><T EWS3-189><P 210> 

Certis, if 3e dispisen pe ~ & pe kyngis heed, 
3e ben worpi to be dispisid of God & of pe 
kynge, & so of aile her trewe seruauntis; 
<L 324><T JU><P 68> 

but Lord pi mi3ti word pat heelip aile ~ingis/ For 
Lord whannc pou dicdist vpon ~e ~~ 
<L 22><T LL><P 03> 

he suffrid vndir Pilat of Pounce' don vpon ~e 
eros deed & biried II 
<L 08><T LL><P 30> 

hap halowid pe hous or pe ehirehe of oure 
pouerte/ Bere we pe ~ of Crist~ 
<L 02><T LL><P 37> 

glorific pe ~ of God! But pis word of Crist is 
eros~ 

<L 37, 38><T LL><P 40> 

hangid his bodi vpon pe eros II 
<L 13><T LL><P 42> 

to make ony glory/ but in ~e eros~ 
<L 27><T LL><P 78> 

loyne we panne ~e eros of God~ 
<L 17><T LL><P 79> 

axe of him pat offrid him silfl vpon a ~ wip 
wilful ehcere~ 
<L 16><T LL><P 135> 

and seen more ypoerisie of hem: ~ci wolen telle 
gold and money and touche it wiJ> a stieke or 
wip gloues and a grete euppe of gold or peee of 
siluer worp many markis to drynke noble wyn 
of, but pei wilen not touche an halpeny or 
ferJ>ing wip pe coyn and armes of pe eros and of 



the kyng, and pis semep for dispit ofpe eros or 
of l>e kyng, for a weeg of siluer or a cuppe of 
gold pei wolen handil faste, and pe money pat 
pei robben of pore men bi fals beggynge pei 
wolen leyn it vndir here beddis hod at ny3t. 
<L 32, 33><T MT03><P 49> 

And l>us l>es wickede prelatis sillen cristene 
mennus soulis to sathanas for money, for whiche 
soulis crist schedde his precious herte blod vpon 
pe eros. 
<L 06><T MT04><P 63> 

Capitulum 18m' Prelatis also ben worse pan 
iewis pat naileden crist on pe eros, for l>ei 
pursuen crist in his membris for pei seyn pe 
treupe a3enst here cursed lif, and sc1aundren 
hem wip lesingis, and cursen hem and prison en 
hem and slen hem, algatis in wille. 
<L 02><T MT04><P 87> 

Capitulum 41m' 3it worldly prelatis gostly don 
crist on pe eros and sleen his prophetis and his 
apostlis; for pei don cristis holy Iif and techynge, 
and so in a manere crist hym self, on pe ~ of 
lesyngis and bitraien him to hepene men whanne 
pei 3euen cure of soul is to worldly fool is, werse 
pan ben hepene houndis. And so pei don crist on 
l>e cros of vnkyndenesse and dispit, And hereby 
dispisen hym more l>an diden iewis nailynge 
crist on bodili eros. 
<L 22,24,27, 29><T MT04><P 104> 

and bernard seip pat a man pat synnep opynly 
a3enst goddis hestis and 3euep cursed 
ensaumple to opere men dispisip more god and 
dop more wrong to hym pan iewis whanne l>ei 
nailed en him bodely on pe eros. 
<L 03><T MT04><P 105> 

Here trewe men seyn pat pei schulden loue more 
god and cristene soulis pan here owene temporal 
Iif, And l>erfore techil> goddis lawe to here 
enemyes and preie for hem hertly til pei weren 
dede, as crist dide on l>e eros and his apostlis to 
hare dep and namely seynt steuene. 
<L 16><T MT05><P 11 0> 

And perf ore seynt ierom criede and wrot to his 
deJ:> J:>at c1erkis schulden lyue on dymes and 
offrynges pat is goddis part and not haue seculer 
lordischipis ne worldly richesses, but in pouert 
sue cristis ~: and seynt bede wrot to pe 
erchebischop of 30rk l>at 3ifte of kynges whanne 
pei 3auen temporaltes to c1erkis was most fool 
3euynge, and tellip many harmes comynge 
perof; 
<L 10><T MT06><P 118> 

certis l>ei schullen be dampnyd for mansleeris 
bope of body and soule, and for sleeris of crist 
will l>e wickid iewis l>at nayleden him on l>e 
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eros. 
<L 30><T MT07><P 151 > 

sil> bischops of ierusalem maden crist be cursid 
and suspendid for pey seiden he was not on 
goddis halfbut wip belsebub a prinee of deuels, 
and pey puttiden men out of synagoge l>at 
confessiden crist apertly, and aftir pei 
suspendiden hym in pe ~ ful felly. 
<L 33><T MT27><P 456> 

For, as our beleue techip us, he was made 
obedient to pe deep of pe eros. 
<L 360><T OBL><P 166> 

And we mai marke here acordingli to seint Poule 
pat fonnyd Eue, teching or supposing ouer pe 
bc\eue whan sche added l>is worde Anauntir we 
die' to pe open and playn beleue, J:>e wiehe 
almy3ti God hal> tau3t. sche was made anathena. 
pat is to mene diuided from God, wip aile hir 
issue into J:>e tyme pat our blessid lesu had made 
aseep for her misbeleue apon pe ~. 
<L 437><T OBL><P 168> 

and bi title of conqueste, for he gate hem from 
pe fende bi conquest upon the £rQli; 
<L 1064><T OBL><P 184> 

And pis sacrefice was groundli sacrificed to pe 
Fadur in Crist vpon pe ~. 
<L 1476><T OBL><P 194> 

And pus pis fole most dou3te of euery creature, 
if he be streitli examened, whel>ur it be 
personalli God or not Napeles Crist seip (10' 10) 
pat I>e scripture, pat pe Fader hap halowid and 
sent into pe world, mai not be vndo', pe wiehe 
scripture is Crist, God and man, pe boke of liif, 
as pe ~, in wiehe Paule alone wold haue his 
glorie, is lesu Crist, in whom Poule was ierossid 
to pc world to him, for pe reuelacion in bope pes 
c1ausis Iimiten to pis witt. 
<L 31 05><T OBL><P 236> 

And Poule was noon idolatrer, hauing pe glorie 
l>at he spckiJ:> of in pc material gebat pat Crist 
died on, ne in pe passioun of Crist pat passid wip 
his owne time and schal ncucr be aftur ):lis. but in 
lesu Crist pat is ucrri eros pat dop aweie IIl\e 
synne and 3euep euerlasting liif. 
<L 3118><T OBL><P 236> 

Sum of antecristis diseiplis seien also pat Crist 
3ede not to helle, ne he was beried, ne dedc upon 
pe eros or in pe sepulcre. 
<L 3481><T OBL><P 246> 

I>ei seien pat pis text ou3te not to he 
vndirstondun of pis maner of world Ii 
lordshiping, but it ou3te to he vndirstondun of 
Crist as for pe tyme pat he hyng upon pe eros, pe 
which was a ~ tau T pat hadde noon heed, and 



so Crist pere hadde not where to leene or reste 
his heed. 
<L 2522><T OP-ES><P 124> 

And so pese maistir liers and heretikis shulden 
vndirstonde here pat Crist, whos wordis ben ful 
of heuenli fruyt, menell more perfeccioun in hise 
blessid wordis Ilan faute of reste of a Ileeues 
heed upon Ile gibat or Ile cros. 
<L 2530><T OP-ES><P 124> 

For, certis, and pe loue pat Crist shewide to us 
upon pe ~ were sunkun to pe roote of oure 
herte, and if we hee\de wip Crist for Ile 
c1ennesse of his Fadris chirche, it were no 
wundir alpou3 we dide outrarously or more 
steernli a3ens pese enmyes of Crist and his lawe 
pan dide Crist whanne he made him a scourge, 
and chaside out biers and sillers of his Fadris 
temple, pe which figuride pese false bribours 
and viserd deuels Ilat ben now, poru3 slei3t ofpe 
feend, cropun into pe chirche, and marchaundise 
ofpe peple wip feyned wordis and ypocritis 
signes, and so robben pe peple as it is seid 
bifore. 
<L 2542><T OP-ES><P 125> 

PERES THE PLOUGHMANS CREED' Cros & 
eurteis Christ this begynnyng spede, for the 
faders frendshipe, & fourmed heauen, & through 
pe special spirit Ilat sprong of hem tweyne And 
al in one godhed endless dwelleth: A, and all 
myn , b, c, after haue I Icrned, And patres I my 
pater noster, iche poynt after other, And after aI, 
myne Aue marie, almost to the end, But al my 
care is to comen, for I can nought my Crede: 
Whan I shall shewen my shrift, shent mote I 
worthen, The preeste wi) me punyche, and 
penaunce enioyne, The lengthe of a lenton, flesh 
moot I leue, After that Estur is ycome, 
<L l><T PPC><P 02> 

He seyde of swich folke that so aboute wente, 
Wepyng, I warne you of walkers aboute, It beth 
enemyes of the eros that Christ vpon tho lede 
Swiche slomrers in slepe slaughte in her end, 
And glotonye is her God, with gloppynge of 
drynk And gladnesse in glees, and grete ioye 
ymaked In the shendyng of swiche shal mychel 
folk lawghe. 
<L 31><T PPC><P 04> 

Orcheyardes, and erberes euesed weI c1ene, And 
a curious cros, craftly entailed, With tabernacles 
ytight to toten al abouten. 
<L 12><T PPC><P 07> 

With thorn ycrouned, crucified, and on the ~ 
dyede. 
<L 1 I><T PPc><P 27> 

Now forsope Crist, oure pore Lord, hap halowid 
Ile hous, or pe chirche, of oure pouerte: bere we 
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pe eros of Crist, and richesse acounte we as 
c1ey'. 
<L 70><T SEWW22><P 1 17> 

And in pat pat in hem is pei haue enuenymed al 
pe chirche of God, for pe sclaundres reuokinge 
at pe cros of Poulis, of Hertforde, Purueye and of 
Bowland. 
<L 67><T SEWW04><P 31> 

Crist is weI seide fau, for his fleysch was so ful 
of gostly vertu pat it suffice for pe helpe of al pe 
world into odour of swetnesse, pat is, to sende pe 
odour of offeryng in pe cros to God, and to preie 
for aile. 
<L 42><T SEWW09><P 52> 

WeI we witen pat scribis and farisees and prineis 
of prest is in Crist tyme weren more contrarius to 
his techynge pan pe comoun pepel, for porou3 
entysynge of hem pe pepel eriden do him on pe 
cros'. 
<L 71><T SEWW20><P 108> 

pus Crist, pat was wipouten wem and of 00 3eer 
in mannes eeld was offrid in pc eros for pe synne 
of al pis world. 
<L 08><T SEWW21-B><P 113> 

And pereaftir Crist suffride pc felle lewes for to 
draw en him out vpon pe cros, and for to naile 
him pervpon hoond and foot. 
<L 255><T Thp><P 31> 

And so, whannc he wolde and as he wolde, Crist 
diede wilfulli for mannes sake vpon pe £!Qli. 
<L 259><T Thp><P 32> 

And in pat pat in hem is rei haue enuenymed al 
pe chirche of God, for pc sc1aundres reuokinge 
at pe eros of Poulis, of Hcrtfordc, Purueye and of 
Bowland. 
<L 506><T Thp><P 39> 

And, sere, flu acordingly to pis sentence, vpon 
mydlenten Sundai two 3ere I gesse now ago I 
herde a monke of Feuersam, pat men c\epiden 
Meredoun, preche at Cauntirbirie at pc cros 
wiiJinne Cristis chirche abbcye, seyynge iJus of 
confessioun: as, poru3 pc sugcstioun of iJe fccnd 
wipouten counseile of ony oper liif pan of 
hemsilf, manye men and wymmen also eunne 
ymagyne and fynde meenys inowe to eume to 
pride, to pefte, to leeherie and to oper dyuerse 
vicis, in pe contrarie wyse, pis monke seide, sip 
pe lord God is more redy to for3eue, synne, pan 
pc fende is or may be of power to moue ony liif 
to synne, panne whoeuere wolen schamen and 
sorowen herteli for her synnes, knowlcchynge 
hem feipfully to God, amendynge hem uftir her 
<L 1928><T Thp><P 83> 



And, certis, si}> Crist Iesu diede vpon }>e ~ 
wilfully to make man fre, men in }>e chirche now 
ben to bolde and to bisie to make men pralle, 
byndinge hem vp peyne of endeles curs, as pei 
seien pei mouun, to manye obseruaunces and 
ordynaunces whiche neiper pe lyuynge ne pe 
techinge of Crist ne of hise apostlis appreuen'. 
<L 1951><T Thp><P 84> 

And anoon pan anoper clerk seide to me, How 
was pou so bolde at Poulis ~ in London to 
stonde pere caprounhardi, wip pi tepet aboute 
pin hed and to repreue in his sermoun }>e wor}>i 
clerk Alkirtoun, drawynge awei pens aile hem 
pat pou my3tist? 
<L 1962><T Thp><P 84> 

and a waite 3e hem pat walken so: for many 
walken pat ben enemeys to Cristis Cros/ whos 
eend is dee}l and her wombe is per god. 
<L 35><T TKI0C><P 372> 

CROSE .......... .4 
To pe decoun it perteni}> to stond ni3e }le prest, 
and minister to him all }lings pat are don in po 
sacraments of Crist, to bere pe ~, to preche 
}le gospel, and }le pistil; 
<L 16><T APO><P 31> 

to Ierne vs mekeli suffre temptacioun/ & tooke 
pe deep vpon a crose~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 34> 

Vnde 4· Sentenciarum, di'24' habetur}, "To a 
deken it pertenep for to stande ner to prestez and 
mynistre in alpings pat ar donne in pe 
sacramentis of Criste," {et paulo post}, for to 
bere pe crose and preche pe gospel & pe 
Apostle. 
<L 38><T Ros><P 88> 

pe fyfte conc1usiun is pis: pat exorcismis and 
hal winge made in pe chirche of wyn, bred and 
wax, water, salt and oyle and encens, pe stan of 
pe auter, upon uestiment, mitre, crose and 
pilgrimes stauis be }>e uerray practys of 
nigromancie rathere panne ofpe holi theologie. 
<L S3><T SEWW03><P 26> 

CROSS ........... 2 
For, as Seynt Austin sei}l on pe Sauter, pes 
wickid men dispisen God more pan pe Jewis pat 
naileden him on }>e ~, and in here wille }lei 
crucifien Crist, whanne pei walen not forsake 
here synne for his love ne drede. 
<L 19><T A22><P 321> 

And pus prestis feynen falsly pat pis lordchip 
and glorye of pis world longi}> to }>e patrymonye 
of Crist pat was don upon cross; 
<L 68><1 EWS3-165><P 130> 

CROSSE ........ ..42 

5' Also bischopis an de freris putten to pore men 
pat pei seyne, pat ymages of Cristis crosse, of po 
crucifixe, of}>o blessid Vergyne Mary, ande of 
oper seintis, in no manere bene worpi to be 
worschipid, but pat aile men worschypynge in 
any manere poo ymages, or any peyntyngus, 
synnen and done ydolatrie; 
<L 18><1 A29><P 455> 

POINT V' Also bischopis an de frcris putten to 
pore Cristen men pat pai seyne, pat ymagis of 
Cristis crosse, of po crucifixe, of}>o blessid 
Vergyne Mary, and ofoper seintus, in no maner 
bene wor}>i to be worschipid, but }lat aile men 
worschipynge in any manere po ymagis or any 
payntyngus, synnen ande done ydolatry, and pat 
God dose not ony myracle by hem, and pat aile 
men doynge pilgrimage to hem, or any manere 
hem worschipynge, or puttyng lighttis or ony 
devocions bifore poo ymagis, bene cursid. 
<L 23><1 A29><P 462> 

Also }>o pope pursues more cruely Jesus Crist in 
his membris pen kyng Herode and Jewis, pat 
diden nayle hym on po crosse. 
<L 05><T A29><P 470> 

1>at is, as holy doctours sayne, he is gilty as he 
}lat betrayed Crist, and as he pat naylud hym on 
1>0 crosse. 
<L 02><1 A29><P 486> 

Martyres han suffrid many dyuers kyndis of 
peynes/ as swerdl crosse & sawe/ wild beestis! 
drenchyngl brennyngl & many oper. 
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<L 16><1 AM><P 119> 

Crist was crowned wip pornes/ beten bake & 
side/ his crosse was borne for dispite/ & the ron 
he hanged; he toke pe crosse of penaunce/ & so 
he bad his discyples; pei taken pe crosse of pride 
& here disciples. 
<L 09,11,12><1 AM><P 135> 

Crist made his vois hi3e vpon pe crosse 
hangyngc; 
<L 17><T AM><P 142> 

After, he wes scntc to pe myllc (pat is, on pe 
eros) and pere, bitwix two harde mylle stonys (of 
hepen men and of pe 1ewis), he wes grounden in 
pe crosse into pe tyme pat pe clennest tloure of 
his blode came oute. 
<L 370><T CGl5><P 193> 

The helpe and pe grace of oure Lorde Jesus 
Crist, }lat for }le Jijf of mankynde sprad abrade 
his body on l>e crosse and suffrid peynful depe 
peron to pay ful raunson and so to make ful 
redempcion ofpe synnes ofmankynde, be wi}l 
vs here in al oure lyuing, pat is: in al oure woful 
pilgrimage, pat we mowcn go ri3tfully in vertuis 
wi}louten any erryng in vicis, so }lat at }le lasle, 



at oure deep day, we may come to pe en de of 
oure blessid pilgrimage desirid, pat is: to pe blis 
ofheuen. 
<L 03><T CGDM><P 207> 

Also, as summe doctouris seyne, he aperid at pe 
passion of Crist vpon pe crosse, to aspie if he 
my3t any ping cacche hal de in hym of synne. 
<L 311><T CGDM><P 216> 

And pis shewid weI in dede pe merciful Lorde in 
coumforte of aile synful men, hanging on pe 
crosse, to pe pefe pat henge bisidis hym, pat in 
pe last houre of his deep, seing his grete sorow 
parow meke taking of his peyne, pat he grauntid 
him not oonly pat he askede him, but wipouten 
ony oper peyne to be wip him pat day in blisse. 
<L 406><T CGDM><P 218> 

And pus seip Poul pat oure oolde man is don on 
crosse on a manere wip Crist, to distrye pe bodi 
of synne, pat we serue not aftir to synne. 
<L 32><T EWS1SE-36><P 631> 

Frere, whi wol not summe of 30ure ordre touche 
siluer wip pe ~ & pe kyngis heed, as 3e 
wolen touche a silueren spone & opere siluer? 
<L 323><T JU><P 68> 

as pat peeftolde in pe ~ to crist hise 
fordone synne; 
<L OI><T MT23><P 336> 

And pis was openli ensamplid in pe lewis, pat 
seiden of Crist hanging on pe ~ 3 if he is pe 
Sone of God, go he nou3 downe from pe crosse 
and we beleuen to him', so pat pei wold first 
haue a pref and so knowing, and aftur pat beleue, 
and pei faileden of bop as antecristis lemys, pat 
enforcen hem bi her hi3e resons to grounde hem 
a beleue, and so wold haue a si3t of pc belcue 
first and pan beleue aftur, and perfor rei failen 
nou3 in both. 
<L 2189, 2190><T OBL><P 213> 

The same people II say / were so blynded & 
iugled with them I that the syxt day after they 
cryed: hange him on the ~: hange him on 
the crosse. 
<L 26><T PCPM><P 01> 

But it must nedcs be that Christ and all his 
discyples were heretyques / scysmatyques and 
disceyuers of the people I and well worthy to be 
put to some shamefull deth for it I to the 
example of all other I as they were in de de 
afterwarde, But yet for al this / euen vpon the 
crosse I christ ouercame his enemies, And whan 
they thought that they had layde him to slepe for 
euer I he arose agayne. And his discyples haue 
euer had the vyctory vpon the crosse I & 
testifyed vnto the world the wysdom of god in 
these pore ydiotes I and very folysshnesse and 

wysdome of the flesshe in these great lemed 
auncyent fathers. 
<L 17, 21 ><T PCPM><P 02> 

For Christ ws ende of sacrifyce yoffered vp on 
the crosse to the fader of heuen to bringe man 
out of synne I & become himself a prest of 
Me1chisedekes ordre For he ws both kyng and 
prest with out begynnynge & ende / and both the 
pres thode of Aaron and also the law of that 
pres thode ben yehaunged in the comynge of 
Christ. 
<L 09><T PCPM><P 29> 

And lorde whan thou henge on the crossel thou 
prayedest to thy father to haue mercy on thyne 
enemyes. 
<L 23><T PCPM><P 44> 

and for as myche as Crist is bothe God and man, 
we graunten that God is dcedly, and di3ede on 
the ~, not bi his god heed, but bi the 
manheed of Crist, that was ioyned in oonhed of 
persone with the godheed, and we graunte, as the 
gospel doith, that man, while he was dcedly on 
erthe, was in heuene, for his god heed was there, 
and he also bi resoun therof. 
<L 05><T PrO><P 56> 
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Now, forsor, sith our pouer Lordc has halowed 
pe pouerte of his house, bere we pc crosse & 
deme we dclitez clay", 
<L 25><T Ros><P 70> 

ile 7', eonsidere he pat he preche n03t subtile 
pings: Ysa' 19', "Be pai confounded, knyttyng or 
foldyng and weuyng subtile flings," & I' Cor' I', 
"Crist forsop sent me n03t for to baptize bot for 
to preche, n03t in wisdome ofworde pat pe 
~ of Criste be n03t avoided," ret infra in 
eodem capitulo et similiter 2j', ilerfore ifI know 
n03t pe vertue of pe voice bot I schal be straunge 
to hym pat I speike vnto, and he straunge pat 
speike to me", 
<L 04><T Ros><P 90> 

Nepcrlcsse it is operwise per pun it was in pc 
wombe ofpe Virgine or in pe crosse, for in pe 
crosse it was flcschcly & rnesurably, bot in pe 
Oste sacramentaly & multiplyngly, 
<L 09><T Ros><P 96> 

ile tueltpe: pat neiper ~ ne ymages peynted 
or grauen in pe worschip of God or any oper 
seyntis in pe chirche schuld be worschipid, and, 
pou3 a man sau3e before him pe same crosse 
were on Crist sufferred dep, he schulde not 
worschipe it, for, as it is seid, al pat worschipen 
pe ~ or ymages ben cursed and done 
mawmentri. 
<L 29, 3 I, 33><T SEWW02><P 19> 



In wittenesse of which ping Y subscribe here 
with myn owen hand a crosse and to pis partie 
indented to remayne in your registre Y sette my 
signet; 
<L 119><T SEWW05><P 37> 

For first men erren in makyng ofymagis whanne 
pei maken ymagis ofpe Godhed, as ofpe 
Trinite, peyntyng pe Fadir as an olde man, and 
pe Son as a 30ng man on a crosse, and pe Holy 
Gost comyng furpe ofpe Fadur mowpe to pe 
Son as white dowfe. 
<L 07><T SEWW 16><P 83> 

I»ei ben worpi to be brent or exilid, as bokis 
shulden be 3ifpei maden mencion and tau3ten 
pat Crist was naylid on pe crosse wip pus myche 
gold and siluer and precious c1opis, as a breeche 
of gold endentid wip perry, and schoon of siluer 
and a croune frettid ful of precious ieweis; 
<L 2S><T SEWW 16><P 84> 

(12)' Also we be\euen pat neiper pe ~ pat 
Crist was don vpon, nei)Jer any o)Jer roode or 
ymage maad ofmannys hand schulde be 
worschipid as God, ne as resonabel creaturis, for 
wosoeuer worschipip hem so dop mawmentrie 
and is cursed. 
<L 164><T SEWW2-23><P 19> 

THE EUCHARIST I Cristen mennes bileeue 
tau3t oflesu Crist, God and man, and hise 
apostles and seynt Austyn, seynt lerome and 
seynt Ambrose, and of pe court of Rome and aile 
treue men is pis: pat pe sacrament ofpe auter,!le 
which men seen betwene !le prestis hand is, is 
verre Cristis body and his blode, pe whiche Crist 
tok ofpe virgyn Mary, and pe which body di3ed 
vpon pe ~ and laye in pe sepulcre, and steie 
into heuen and shal come at pe daye of dome for 
to deme al1e men aftur her werkis. 
<L 06><T SEWW2IA><P 110> 

Also in pe 3er of grace MI C· xlv, Conrad pe 
Emperour, king lowis of fraunce, the Erl of 
flaundris, and mony mo were markid with pe 
crosse and wenten to pe holy lond. 
<L 421><T Tal><P 189> 

yf he dide !lis, he schuld regne honorabili bi vij 
3eers and delyuer cristis crosse from his enmys, 
ellis in !le iiij 3er he schuld dye schenfully. 
<L 466><T Tal><P 190> 

And affir pis I bileue pat Crist was taken doun 
from pe ~ and biried. 
<L 266><T Thp><P 32> 

For as a tree leyde vpon anoper tree ouerthwert 
on ~ wyse, s<? weren pe Archebischop and 
hise pree clerkis alwei contrarie to me and I to 
hem. 
<L 2246><T Thp><P 93> 
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For si!l!le pore Lorde, he saip, halowed his pore 
chirche, Take we Cristis crosse, he saip, & 
eounte we dclices c1aye. 
<L 70><T UR><P 104> 

CROSSIS ......... 1 
Also in pe 3er of grace MI CC Ixxxxij for 
raunsom of kyng Reehard pat was an C Mllibra, 
and pe white wolle of white monkis and 
Chanouns was takun and ryngis ofprelatis, 
vessel1is, cross is, chalis with gold, and schrynes 
of seintes wer rasid ofe and wellid to gedir, for 
pe bischoppis of Rotemage and bape weren in 
plege for part of money not 3it paled. 
<L 485><T Tal><P 190> 

CROSUS .......... I 
And pus it is of aile pryuylcges of byschopis and 
of abbot is pat pei syngon wip mytres, or crosus 
glileryng wip gold; 
<L 990><T EWS2-MC><P 364> 

CROYS ........... 3 
For )Jis was pe cause pat Jesus Crist byeam man, 
and suffrede dep on pe croys, so pat by kepyng 
of his lore pe peple my31e ryse fro dep, and 
come 10 pe Iyf pal hap none ende. 
<L 33><T A04><P 100> 

On pc prydde manere, by pis eehe dayes breed is 
understonde pe sacrament, verray Godes body in 
forme of breed, pc whichc was ybore of pc 
mayde Marye, and suffrede harde payne and dep 
upon pe croys, to dclyvere man fro payne and 
dep wipouten ende. 
<L 19><T A04><P 106> 

he was nayled to pe croys wip scharpe nayles 
purghe honden and feet, and ystonge to pc herte 
wipe a seharpe spere, pat aile pyne fyve wytles 
scholdc be yreuled after him, havynge mynde on 
!le fyve precious woundes pat he suffrede for 
man. 
<L 15><T A04><P 107> 

cronlcle13 

CRONECLE ........ I 
Also pope Novatius was an heretik, for as pe 
croncclc tellith he clyued to heresye of Arrius, 
!lat is to say !lal he profitith not vn 10 synfulle 
man. 
<L SO><T Tal><P 176> 

CRONICLE ........ 2 
and it is not declarid bi ony cronicle, which I 
haue seien, that the clerk auaunsid by king Jon 
was vnsufficient, neithir vnable; 
<L 24><T 37C><P 81> 

33 9 variants; 36 occurrences. 



and if he hadde be vnable, JightIi the cronic\e 
favorable to this Innocent hadde not holde this 
stille. 
<L 03><T 37C><P 82> 

CRONICLES ....... 5 
ION In pis pat pou axist faylen me two pings, 
witnesse of hooly writ, felyng and resoun, & 
perfore take pat I sei of noon autorite but lesse 
pane be\eue, as cronic\es or fabellis pat tellen 
a3enes al goode of kynde or vertues in freres. 
<L 148><T 4LD><P 242> 

Comune cronicles seyn pat aftur pe fende was 
losed come inne pe frere prechours & sone aftur 
~e menoures. 
<L 166><T 4LD><P 242> 

ION We schulden trowe more be gospel ~ane 
aile pese seintis & more Cristis Jijf pan pe court 
of Rome, for pe first is beleue & ~e toper naked 
cronic\es. 
<L 286><T 4LD><P 248> 

But techinge of freres failep many weyes, for ~ei 
preche many tyme lesings or troufulinges or 
cronic1es of pe worlde to plese more pe pup Ie, so 
~at wat pei trowe be more to plese ~e pupul & 
wynne more monei; 
<L 497><T 4LD><P 257> 

For, as cronic1es tellep, and also as hit hap be 
schewed in oure tyme, and many dyuerse 
cuntrees, many merueiles han be schewid in 
hem, and 3et is not come ~at dai. 
<L 28><T CG02><P 13> 

CRONICLIS ....... 6 
CAP' II' But aftir pes two godliche virtues, we 
taken sumping as bileve, and sum ping bi 
comune cronicJis; 
<L 12><T A23><P 340> 

But longe aftir, as cronic1is seien, pe fend hadde 
envie herto; 
<L 34><T A23><P 340> 

And 3ifwe trowen to croniclis here, hou pat 
Clement left his office and procuride opir to 
helpe him, as Poul helpide Petir, and Petre 
suffride mekeli pat Poul snybbide him whanne 
he erride, we mai see opunli how pes popis 
fallen fro Petir, and myche more pei fallen fro 
Crist pat my3te not erre in onyping. 
<L 24><T A23><P 342> 

But pe contrarie is opin in cronicJis. 
<L 34><T A33><P 512> 

for if world Ii c1erkis loken weI here cronic1is and 
bokis, thei shulden fynde, that Bede translatide 
the bible, and expounide myche in Saxon, that 
was English, either comoun langage of this lond, 
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in his tyme; 
<L 28><T PrO><P 59> 

For if world Ii clerkis loken weI here cronic\is 
and book is, pei shulden fynde pat Bede 
translatide ~e Bible and expounide myche in 
Saxon, pat was English eiper comoun langage of 
pis lond in his tyme. 
<L 160><T SEWWI4><P 71> 

CRONYCLE ........ 3 
I>erfore seynt Gregory ordeynede pat prestis 
schulden 3eve hem to prechynge ofpe gospel, as 
pe cronyc\e of Sistrenpe tellep. 
<L 28><T A 14><P 203> 

and heere men sliden out ofbileue, bope prestis 
and seculeris, whanne pey tellen more bi a 
cronyc1e of foly of an emperour ~an pey tellen bi 
cristis lawe, ~at is emperour ofheuene. 
<L 31><T MT28><P 468> 

For Ion wrote his gospel ful ny3e pe ende of his 
liif, pe wiche was foure score 3ere and nyntene, 
and Ion lyued aftur pe passioun of Crist pre 
score and seuen as pe cronycle te1\ip in 
{Legenda Sanetorum}. 
<L 2529><T OBL><P 221> 

CRONYCLES ....... 1 
But 00 ping seme~ certen of cronycles, pat aile 
pese foure freres ben eonfermed of pe pope, he 
chaunged bope per reule & per abiite & 3eue 
hem leue to begge as pei do, and pis is a gret 
cause whi pei magnifie pe pope & pei ben 
c10uen in hemself, as per hede is c1ouen. 
<L 1 94><T 4LD><P 243> 

CRONYCLIS ....... 16 
Bot pei schulden not preche cronycJis of po 
world, as ~o batel of Troye, ne oper nyse fablis, 
ne monnis lawes, founden to wynne hom po 
money, ffor Crist biddes his c1erkes preche po 
gospel, and by pat ~ei wan po world and 
scounfitiden po fende. 
<L 27><T A09><P 147> 

But summe techen here children jeestis of 
bataillis, and fals cronyclis not nedful to here 
soulis. 
<L 19><T A 13><P 196> 

And sipen disceneions wipinforp, and open 
werris wipoutenforp, comen most for synne and 
norisehyng of synfu! men in here myslyvyng, 
pes wei ward and coveitous confessouris 
disturblen most ~e pees of pe kyng and his 
rewme, sippen pei norischen moste synne bi fals 
prechyng oflesyngis, fablis, and veyn cronyc1is, 
bi sikernesse of !etteris of fraternyte and 
synguler preieris, and disceyven men of ~e 
treupe of Goddis word, and perverte a!mesdede 
fro pore bedrede and feble men to hemself, bi 



colour of ypocrisie. 
<L 32><T A22><P 299> 

CAP' XIII· Also capped freris, pat ben maystres 
of dyvynite, have hor chaumber and servise as 
lordis or kynges, and senden oute ydiotis ful of 
covetise to preche, not po gospel, bot cronyclis, 
fablis, and leesingis, to pleese po puple and to 
robbe hom. 
<L I3><T A24><P 376> 

as cronyclis schewen pat pat one pope 
canonyses, anoper dampnes, and a3eynward; 
<L 10><T A29><P 468> 

of euerlasting rewardel & pei prechen cronyclis~ 
<L 27><T LL><P 54> 

And pit pei tellen not schortly ne plenerly pe 
gospel, and vices and vertues, and peynes and 
ioie, but maken longe talis of fablis, or cronyclis, 
or comenden here owen nouelries. 
<L 34><T MT03><P 50> 

but panne pei senden opere, pat tellcn lesyngis, 
fablis, and cronyclis, and robben pe peple bi fals 
beggyngis, and dore not telle hem here grete 
synnes and auoutrie lest pei Ie sen wynnynge or 
frendischipe. 
<L 11><T MT04><P 59> 

as men gessen pat veyn religious don to haue 
leue of pes goddis traitours to sewe fablis, 
cronyclis, and lesyngis for to robbe pe pore 
peple aftirward bi c1amouse beggynge, dampnyd 
bi goddis lawe; 
<L 29><T MT04><P 105> 

And 3ifpei preche seIde whanne pei prechen 
cronyclis and poisies and newe fyndynges of 
hem self, and maken false comendaciones of 
de de men for to geten a name ofveyn sotilte and 
worldly pank, and leucn to preche cristis gospel 
and his Iywynge; 
<L 16><T MT06><P 124> 

pei ben fals prophetis, techinge fals cronyclis 
and fablis to colour here worldly Iif perby, and 
leuen pe trewe gospel of ihu crist; 
<L 14><T MT07><P 153> 

and pei techen also hou for curs of a synful man 
pe creature of god, us a loof, pat trcspasid not, 
was mowlid and ford on, and make pe peple 
bileue pat pat a goode cristene man kepynge 
welle goddis hestis schal be dampnyd for a 
wrongful curs of a worldly prest, pat in caas is a 
dampnyd fend, and pus pei bryngen pe peple out 
of cristene feip bi here false cronyclis and here 
sotele fablis. 
<L OI><T MT07><P 154> 
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pe nyne and prittipe, pat pei studien bisily holy 
writt and tech en it more pan veyn sophislrie and 
astronomye and more pan pe popis decretalis 
and fablis and cronyclis; 
<L 05><T MTl4><P 225> 

And pei prechen cronyclis wip poyses and 
dremyngis and manye opir helples talis pat ri3t 
nou3t avail en. 
<L 106><T SEWW22><P 118> 

And bi pe cronyclis of pe world per ben passid 
of pe seuenpe pousand sixe hundrid and fyue. 
<L 719><T SWT><P 22> 

Pope constantyne pe ij was almost a lewid man 
and ravischer of pe popehede and {Abate 
Ramit}, whos successoure Stcphin iij, a syne 
gaderid to gedur, made voide aile dedis and 
dcgradid ordynauncis of his predecessour, as it 
schewith in cronyclis. 
<L 55><T Tal><P 176> 

CRONYCLYS ....... I 
but certis it is foul ypocrisie pus to suffre synne 
rcgne, sip lordis and men of grete statis, as 
maires, ben so muche biholden to destroie it, and 
mowne welle don it in dede, and to lette trewe 
prechoris of pe gospel, and meyntene prechours 
oflesyngis, fablis and cronyclys for monye and 
worldely frendschipe. 
<L 27><T MTOI><P 26> 

CRONYKLIS ....... I 
first 3ifpei techen opynly fablys, cronyklis and 
lesyngis and leuen cristis gospel and pe 
maundementis of god, and 3it don pei pis 
principaly for worldly wynnynge, frendschipe or 
veyn name pei don a3enst pe chifwerk of gostIy 
mercy; 
<L 22><T MTOI><P 16> 

cronicling34 

crou35 

CROWE ........... 8 
& charge we not tyme Iymytid in certeyne, as 
mydni3t & kockis ~, prime or vndome, ne 
hou many we schal sey on pe day & iJe ny3t, but 
loke we be war in al oure dedis pat we be not 
founden wurchyng ]:>era3eyn. & 
<L 195><T 4LD-2><P 206> 

for ri3t as pe cok is senle as a messanger to fore 
pe dai, so is pe true prechour senle tofore Crist 
pat is sunne of ri3twisnesse and of grace, to 
crowe pe myri noles of pc word of God 10 
conforte synful mennes soules, for Crist senle 
his desciplis two and two tofore his face in euery 

34 0 varianls; 0 occurrences. 
35 I variant; 8 occurrences. 



place ~ere he was for to come (Lu'l 0'1). 
<L 148><T CG02><P 16> 

But 3et ~er been o~er ~at ben in worse plite ~at 
haten ~e crowyng of~e cok, as ~eues whiche, 
whan ~ei heren ~e cok~, be~ aferd lest ~e 
1i3t of dai schulde come sodeynli vpon hem and 
~ei be taken in here euele and knowen for suche 
as ~ei been. 
<L I 76><T CG02><P 17> 

Alle suche haten ~e crowyng of~e cok, ifhe 
~ trueli and in tyme ~at is, hate~ ~e true 
prechynge of Goddes lawe, for dred of comyng 
of li3t of trupe), for pei wite weI, and it be 
knowen, hire malice schal be maad open and ~ei 
knowen suche as ~ei ben. 
<L I 84><T CG02><P 17> 

For Matheu sei~ ~at bifore pe koc ~, Petre 
shal denye hym ~ries. Mark sei~ bifore pe koc 
crowe twyes, Petre is pries to denye Crist. Luk 
sei~ ~e cok shal not crowe today til Petre ~ries 
denye for to knowe Crist. 
<L 114, 115, 116><T EWS3-179><P 176> 

also he is a crowe, either a rauen, for the 
blacknesse of synnes, as the lawe witnessith 
there, in c' {non omnis}; 
<L 13><T Pro><P 31 > 

crouen36 

CROWITH. ........ 2 
also he is seid a capoun, for he hath the manere 
of an hen, for as a capoun crowith not, so an yuel 
prelat crowith not in preching; 
<L 18><T Pro><P 31> 

crucifien3
? 

CRUCIFI3E ....... 1 
And ~an suen ~e wordis of ~e seint: 
'Vndurstonde 3e spiritualli ~at ~ing ~at I haue 
spoke: 3e ben not to etc ~at bodi ~at 3e seen, or 
to drinke ~at blode ~at ~ei ben to schede out ~e 
wiche schul crucifi3e me. 
<L 3718><T OBL><P 252> 

CRUCIFIE ........ I 
Ffor as Gregor and Grosted seyn, to make vnable 
curatis is the higeste wikkidnesse and tresun 
agens God, and is like synne as to crucifie Crist. 
<L 44><T Dea><P 455> 

CRUCIFIED ....... 18 
Here Cristen men seyne, ~of ymagis my3tten be 
sufferid for lewid men, in defaute of prechyng 
pat prestis schulden do, nopoles ymagis t>at 
representen pompe and glorie of ~o worlde, as if 
Criste hade bene crucified wi~ golden clot>is 
ande golden schone, and as hys pore apostilis 

36 I variant; 2 occurrences. 
37 9 variants; 28 occurrences. 
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hade Iyved in worldely glory, and ot>er seintes 
also, and herinne haden plesid God,bene false 
ymagys and bokis of heresye wort>i to be 
destroyed, nomely when po lewid pepul 
honouris hem for God and seyntis, and done 
more honour to hem ~en to God and Cristis 
body. 
<L 33><T A29><P 462> 

Here Cristen men supposen ~at ~ese prelatis 
menyn of pis pinge, where a pinge is payntud as 
if~o Fadir ofheven were an olde hore man, ~o 
secunde persoun a man crucified, po prid 
persone a white culvyr. 
<L 09><T A29><P 491> 

Als oft of men are seid singing for menis fauor, 
and temporel wynning, or hope of ani temporel 
profet, soply Crist is sold and be trayd, and wen 
~e body and blod of Crist is tretid wi.., foul 
hands, and polutid conciens, Crist is trayd and 
crucified. 
<L 23><T APO><P 53> 

and ~anne, as Matheu seit>, aile kynredes of erpe 
schull en weyle' ~at is, of alle manere of sectis 
sum me, for Crisostom sei.., vpon ..,is text 
(Omelie 49) t>at Crist hap kept his woundis in his 
bodi til ~at day to ~is ende: in wytnesse of his 
passioun a3ens t>e Jewes and alle pat denyen pe 
Sone of God to be crucified in bodi. 
<L 633><T CG02><P 28> 

I>at is: I>ei t>at ben of Crist, or Cristis childeren, 
han crucified hire flesch wi.., vicis and desiris': 
I>e flesch here mai be vndirstonde t>e bodili 
substaunce ofa man, wip t> dedis of his 
membris. 
<L 13 5><T CG I O><P 109> 

In ~is cros ofloue, ~e flesch is crucified whanne 
al ~e werkis whiche ~at ben don bi ~e membris 
of~e bodi ben dresside after summe of~ese 
foure forseid loues. 
<L 152><T CGI0><P 109> 

of oure Lord lesu Crist! bi whom pis world is 
crucified to met & I am crucified to t>e world II 
<L 28><T LL><P 78> 

he dispised ~e world! Summe be no crucified to 
~e world~ but ~e world is crucified to hem! for 
pei dispisen pis world~ 
<L 30><T LL><P 78> 

but ~is world dispisep not hem! Summ ben 
crucified to t>e world~ 
<L 02><T LL><P 79> 

Summe ben not>ir crucified to t>e world~ 
<L 04><T LL><P 79> 



Wher Poul he crucified for 30u? 
<L 597><T OP-ES><P 24> 

With thorn ycrouned, crucified, and on the cros 
dyede. 
<L II><T PPC><P 27> 

This spec he semith to comaunde wickidnesse 
either cruelte, therfore it is a figuratif spec he, 
and comaundith men to comune with Cristis 
passioun, and to kepe in mynde sweetly and 
profitably, that Cristis flesch was woundid and 
crucified for vs. 
<L 05><T Pro><P 45> 

pe 5' ~at he schul de schew ~at we my3t n03t 
entre heuen wi~out passion: I' Pe' 4', "Criste 
ysuffered in flesch, and 3e be armed wi~ ~e 
same lJ03t," & Gal' 5', "Pai forso~e ~at bene of 
Criste halJ crucified lJer flesche wilJ vicez & 
concupiscenciez" . 
<L 06><T Ros><P 95> 

pe lewde men forsolJ depeyntelJ lJus pe Trinite as 
if God was one old husbondeman hauyng in his 
kneez God his Son crucified, & God ~e Holy 
Goste a dowfe desendyng to bolJe, & so of many 
likenes of wich n03t only lewde men bot 
soueraynez of holy chirche errelJ in lJe fei~, 
trowyng lJe Fader or lJe Holy Goste or angelles 
to be bodily. 
<L 0 I ><T Ros><P 100> 

Forso~e pe fadir offeride not ~e calf, but 3afto 
o~ere men hym to be offerid, for while ~e Fadir 
sufferide, pe Sone consentyng was crucified of 
men. 
<L 38><T SEWW09><P 51> 

CRUCIFIEDEN ..... 2 
And bi Austyn on the ix' salm, and on this vers, 
{Dederunt in esc am me am fel}, thei synnen 
greuousliere that dispisen Crist regninge in 
heuene, than thei that crucifieden Crist goinge 
deadli in erthe. 
<L 18><T 37C><P 38> 

and he that 3eueth thus the cure of soulis to 
vnable "men, is werse than Eroude, that 
pursue de Crist, and worse thanne Jewis and 
hethene "men, that crucifieden Crist". 
<L 24><T Pro><P 32> 

CRUCIFIEN ....... I 
for ~erinne, als muche as in hem is, ~ai crucifien 
Jesus Criste and approven his deth. 
<L l7><T A29><P 486> 

CRUCIFIERIS ..... 2 
A recheles curat, and that sleeth sogettis bi yuel 
ensaumple, and withdrawing of Goddis word, is 
worse than vnresonable beestis, and he is wrse 
than the crucifieris of Crist, for he crucifieth him 
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in hise membris. 
<L 33><T PrO><P 32> 

A reccheles schepparde and by yuel ensaumple 
sleynge his sugetis is worse lJan vnwise beestis 
and pe crucifieris of Crist. 
<L 88><T SEWWI2><P 62> 

CRUCIFIETH ...... 1 
A recheles curat, and that sleeth sogcttis bi yuel 
ensaumple, and withdrawing of Goddis word, is 
worse than vnresonable beestis, and he is wrse 
than the crucifieris of Crist, for he crucifieth him 
in hise membris. 
<L 34><T PrO><P 32> 

CRUCIFIID ....... I 
But pe Lord seilJ lJat "pe flesche profitip not", 
for al if the lewis had wold a kitt ~e flesche pat 
~ei crucifiid as ~e flesche ofpe lombe, or my3t 
haue swolowid it hole and quyk, as pc whale of 
~e see swolowid lonas quyk, it schuld not haue 
profitid hem, but lJei schuld haue defoulid her 
conscience wilJ more sacrilege or wrong a3cnst 
God. 
<L 2663><T OBL><P 225> 

CRUCIFIXED ...... I 
wich ofpe dowre ofa widowe or of~e 
patrimonye oflJe crucifixed hi3e or hast n03t to 
make ~amselfriche or lJair men, bot frely 
giffyng ~at frely ~ai haue taken" ... 
<L 06><T Ros><P 86> 

cruciflx38 

CRUCIFIX ........ 4 
Also ~at no worship ne reuerence oweth be do to 
ony ymages of ~e crucifix, of our Lady ne of 
noon o~er seyntes, for all suche ymages be but 
ydols, and maade be werkyng ofmannys hand; 
<L 77><T SEWW05><P 36> 

For summe lewid folc wenen ~at ~e ymagis 
doun verreyly ~e myraclis ofhemsilf, and ~at ~is 
ymage of ~e crucifix be Crist hymsilf, or ~e 
seynt lJat lJe ymage is pere sett for lickenesse. 
<L 155><T SEWWI6><P 87> 

pe fourtenete: ~at it is not leueful to sustcne 
li3ttis in pe chirche before lJe crucifix, neiper 
before any oper ymages. 
<L 36><T SEWW2-20><P 19> 

But a crucifix owilJ to be worschipid for l>e 
passioun of Crist pat is peyntid pereinne, and is 
brou3t lJcrcl>oru3 into manus mynde. 
<L I082><T Thp><P 57> 

CRUCIFIXE ..... ..4 
5' Also bischopis ande frcris putten to pore men 
~at pei seyne, ~at ymages of Cristis crosse, of ~o 

38 2 variants; 8 occurrences. 



crucifixe, of po blessid Vergyne Mary, ande of 
oper seintis, in no man ere bene worpi to be 
worschipid, but pat alle men worschypynge in 
ony manere poo ymages, or ony peyntyngus, 
synnen and done ydolatrie; 
<L 18><T A29><P 455> 

POINT V' Also bischopis an de freris putten to 
pore Cristen men pat pai seyne, pat ymagis of 
Cristis crosse, of po crucifixe, of po blessid 
Vergyne Mary, and of oper seintus, in no maner 
bene worN to be worschipid, but pat alle men 
worschipynge in ony manere po ymagis or any 
payntyngus, synnen ande done ydolatry, and pat 
God dose not ony myracle by hem, and pat aBe 
men doynge pilgrimage to hem, or ony manere 
hem worschipynge, or puttyng lighttis or ony 
devocions bifore poo ymagis, bene cursid. 
<L 23><T A29><P 462> 

Vnde Ephiphanus Ciprinus ad Iohannem 
Constantinopolitanum in epistola quam beatus 
Ieronymus transtulip & ponitur inter epistolas 
suas, epistola 15', sic scribit}, I fande,' seip pe 
bischoppe, a vaile hyngyng in pe dorez ofpe 
chirche, died & peynted wip pe ymage ofpe 
crucifixe. 
<L 26><T Ros><P 100> 

And 3it men erren foul in pis crucifixe makyng, 
for pei peynten it wip greet cost, and hangen 
myche siluer and gold and precious c10pis and 
stones peronne and aboute it, and suifren pore 
men, bou3te wip Cristis precious blode, to be by 
hem nakyd, hungry, thursty and in strong preson 
bound un, pat shulden be holpyn by Cristis lawe 
wip pis ilke tresour pat is pus veynnely wastid 
on pes dede ymagis. 
<L 15><T SEWW16><P 83> 
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dai-iJeues I 
DAI THEEF.. ..... .1 
This sentence is preuid bi Cristis word in the X' 

co' of Jon, He that entrith not bi the dore, but 
stieth bi another weie is a nyght theef and a dai 
theef. 
<L 18><T 37C><P 07> 

DAI THEUES ..... 2 
pei ben ni3t-peues & dai-beuesl pat entren in bi a 
broken wowe~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 92> 

men pat at pei beggen of, pat hauen greet neede 
for hem and heoris to l>yng pat freris tillen of 
hem, and certis pis spoylyng is falsere pen open 
raueyn of dai beues. 
<L 30><T MT22><P 300> 

DAII>EEF.. ...... I 
And herfore seil> Lyncoln "pat prest pat prechil> 
not l>e word of God, l>ou3 he be seen to haue 
noon oper defaute, he is antecrist and sathanas, a 
ni3t peef and a dai beef, a sleer of soulis and an 
aungel of li3t turned into derknesse". 
<L 879><T Thp><P 50> 

DAII>EVES ........ 1 
And so curatis ofpe Chirche stelen pe goodis of 
God, pat comen in bi pe roof, and not bi pe dore, 
pat is Crist, ben ny3t peves and dai peves of 
simonie of benefices, and sillynge of 
sacramentis. 
<L 33><T A02><P 88> 

DAYI>EUES ........ I 
PO yuele scheppardis ben ny3t peues and ~ 
peues, or hirid hynes. 
<L 4><T SEWWI 2><P 60> 

dallen2 

DALYE ........... I 
Mark tellip hou Iesu wente out bi pe cuntre of 
Galile, and he wolde not tarie peere ne dalye wip 
men ofpe cuntre. 
<L 4><T EWS3-140><P 44> 

daliaunce3 

DALIANCE ........ I 
Weddynge wip Goddes lawe is ful for to preise, 
and daliance wip bilawes is for to repreue. 
<L 833><T 4LD><P 272> 

DALIAUNCE ....... 7 
And of hem pat geten false eiris of mennus 
wifes, bi privy schryvyng and opere homly 
daliaunce, avyse eche man who ben siche. 
<L 4><T A22><P 304> 

I 5 variants; 6 occurrences. 
2 1 variant; I occurrence. 
3 5 variants; 12 occurrences 

Ifpei lyuen pen in leccherie, priue or aperte, 
porow her ydellijf, and her lusty fare of hye 
wynis and hote spicis, and nyce daliaunce, and 
spenden pus her tyme in pe seuen dedly synnis, 
harde veniaunce wole come to suche at pe day of 
her acountis, for mys spending of her hye degre, 
and her yuel ensaumple. 
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<L 594><T CGDM><P 224> 

And 3if Eue hadde do so, sche hadde 
vencusched pe feend, and not had daliaunce wip 
hym tyl pat sche hadde be disseyued. 
<L 15><T EWS2-96><P 233> 

For pei taken presthod for to lyuen esely and fare 
wei, and take no reward to here heBe hoot 
complexon, but norischen it in welfare ofmctc 
and drynk ofpe beste and riche e10pis and softe 
beddis, and traueilcn not, and bcn 30nge and idc\ 
and li3t chered and wordid and han daliaunce 
wip nyce wommen; 
<L 22><T MT08><P 170> 

and sip seynt poul chastised his flesch wip so 
gret traueile and peyne and abstynence, and 3it 
vnncpis my3te he oucrcome lustis oflecherie, 
hou may pes 30nge fool is clene he kept fro pis 
synne wip pis lusty lif and idel and daliaunce of 
wommen. 
<L 27><T MT08><P 170> 

And 3if freris after pis feyned pouerte wandren 
in reumes aftir here lustis, and chesen to ete wip 
riche men where pei may fare lustfulliche, and 
haue heere daliaunce wip wymmen for here 
leccherose lyues; 
<L 2><T MT22><P 309> 

sip siche daliaunce wole gregge his ire, and 
vnable hym to haue ou3t of god. 
<L 5><T MT22><P 319> 

DALIAVNSE ....... 1 
and siche wondris newe brou3t in moten nedis 
marre men of pe world, for daliaunse wip newe 
deuels bringip in newe giles to lette cristenmcn. 
<L 32><T MT27><P 449> 

DALLIAVNCE ...... 2 
but pis weiward dalliaunce wip wymmen is so 
comyn pat vnnepe can ony men kepe hym elene, 
or sengle or weddid or men of ordre ofrcligion. 
<L 16><T MTI3><P 218> 

For sathanas caste to purchase worldly honour 
and plcnte of worldly goodis and welfare and 
ydelnesse to 30nge prestis, and dalliaunce wip 
wommen and priue rownyng; 
<L 25><T MT04><P 100> 

DALYAUNCE ...... .1 
I>ci schulden flc dalyaunce wip wymmen, and 
dwellyng in privey placis, for hit is hard to 



touche i'o picche and not be foulid i'erwip. 
<L 12><T A09><P 167> 

daliinge4 

dame! 
DAME ............ 3 
He that had a mayd to dame, The lamb that slayn 
for sinners was, ShaH she1d me from gostly 
blame; 
<L 1361><T PT><P 190> 

Ifpou seie on i'e first inaner, panne if God hadde 
moued pis man to leue pis vow and 3yue to pore 
men as moe he as he schul de 3yue hem, pis man 
hadde algatis do beter saue 00 i'ing ofmoche 
charge: pat he hadde left for to offre to Dame 
Symonye in pis pre1at, for he hadde do as 
resonable ping, and as it seemep on beter maner. 
<L 89><T SEWWI5><P 77> 

But there is a fyft called dame auaryce, wyth as 
greadye a gut, as meltynge a marne as wyd a 
throte, as gappyng a mouth, and wyth as 
reaueynyng teeth as the best which the more she 
eateth the hungryer she is An vanquet euyil 
neuer at rest a blynde monster and a surmysyng 
beest, fearynge at the fal of euery leafe Quid not 
immortalia, pectora corgis, antifactafa meso 
<L 18><TWW-TWT><P 35> 

DAMME ........... 1 
and therefore the pleyinge of Ismael, that was 
the sone of the servant, with Isaac, that was the 
sone of the fre womman, was justly reprovyd, 
and bothe the damme and the sone put out of his 
eumpanye; 
<L 42><T Hal><P 52> 

damisele6 

DAMISSELLE ...... 1 
Whan king lowis, turnyng a3en fro pe holy lond, 
felle in to gret sikness, leehes seiden for long 
contynnaunce and lak of women, and pay 
conseilden him to vse a damisselle for euer grete 
feemess of pe queen, he answerid, I had leuer to 
dye ehast pan to Iyfe in awoutre'. 
<L 423><T Tal><P 189> 

DAMOSELES ....... 1 
Of scarlet and grene gayi! gownes, That mot be 
shapl! for the newe, To c1ippen and kissen 
counten in townes The damoseles that to the 
daunce sewe; 
<L 928><T PT><P 176> 

DAMYSEL. ........ 1 
This sentence I vndirstonde, sere, Crist appreuep 
himsilf, castynge out mynstrals or pat he wolde 

4 0 variants; 0 occurrences. 
5 2 variants; 4 occurrences. 
6 6 variants; 8 occurrences. 
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quyken pe dede damysel'. 
<L 1363><T Thp><P 65> 

DAMYSELIS ....... 2 
3ifpei studien on pe holy day aboute 
experymentis or wiche craft or veyn songis and 
knackynge and harpynge, gytemynge and 
daunsynge and opere veyn triflis to geten pe 
stynkyng 10ue of damyselis, and stere hem to 
worldely vanyte and synnes; 
<L 3><T MT01><P 09> 

and the sones of Israel tooken of hire britheren 
of Juda ij' c' thousind of wymmen, and of 
children, and of damyselis, and prey withouten 
ende, and baren it in to Samarie. 
<L 44><T Pro><P 25> 

DAMYSELLIS ...... 1 
folow pou pe stepp is of pis Lordi take hede how 
mani J:1ousand of martis' han made a smep 
pleyne weye to peel per han passid bifore pee 
virgynes' per han pas sid bifore children & 30ng 
damysellis~ 

<L 24><T Ll><P 24> 

DAMYSEL YS ....... 2 
And pis kyng made a mariage to Crist, pat ys his 
Sone, and to pis cherche, pat is his spowse, and 
to damyselys perof. For as Salamon seyth fowre 
degrees ben in pis chirche: summe ben qwenes, 
and summe ben lemmanys, and somme 
damyselys. but oon is spowse pat contenep aHe 
pese pre and pat is al hooly chyrche. 
<L 28, 30><T EWSI-20><P 301> 

daunce' 
DAVNCE .......... 2 
And pus shulde pe Chirche drawe to aeord bi 
Crist, pat ledip pe daunce of love. 
<L 7><T A23><P 360> 

Of scarlet and grene gay gownes, That mot be 
shap for the newe, To c1ippen and kissen 
counten in townes The damoseles that to the 
daunce sewe; 
<L 928><T PT><P 176> 

dauncen8 

DAVNSEN ......... 1 
I gesse weI pat 30nge wymmen may sumtyme 
daunsen in mesure to haue recreacion and 
li3tnesse, so pat pei haue pe more pou3t on 
myrpe in heuene and drede more and loue more 
god i'erby, and synge honeste songis of cristis 
incamacion, passion, resurexion and ascencion, 
and of pe ioies of oure ladi, and to dispise synne 
and preise vertue in aile here doynge; 
<L 1><T MTl2><P 206> 

7 1 variant; 2 occurrences. 
8 2 variants; 2 occurrences. 



DAUNSID ......... 1 
And, as seyntis seyen, sip Ion shewyde 
gladnesse willOute, he stiride in his modir 
woumbe as he hadde daunsid. 
<L 17><T EWS3-127><P 13> 

dauncing9 

DAUNSING ........ 1 
And for pes ordris ofhordom wip flateryng pat 
is maad to hem in false signes of hordom, and 
kneling as daunsing, pei holden wip pes false 
ordris and harmen Cristis lawe and pe puple But 
pe gospel tellip aftir hou Crist and hise cam to 
Bethsayda. 
<L 32><T EWS3-130><P 20> 

DAUNSYNG ........ 2 
wheper pis songe dispose men for to 
understonde po sentence of holy wrtte, and for to 
mourne for per synnus, or ellis to pride, vanite, 
daunsyng and lecchery, wip vayne spendynge of 
tyme. 
<L 3><T A29><P 480> 

for lohn made panne ioye in maner of daunsyng 
in presence of Crist, as pe gospel seip. 
<L 34><T EWS2-107><P 271> 

DAUNSYNGE ....... 7 
3ifpei studien on pe holy day aboute 
experymentis or wiche craft or veyn songis and 
knackynge and harpynge, gytemynge and 
daunsynge and opere veyn triflis to geten pe 
stynkyng loue of damyselis, and stere hem to 
worldely vanyte and synnes; 
<L 2><T MTOl><P 09> 

But lordis and ladies here mosten ben weI war, 
for 3ifpei 3euen benefis to clerkis fore here 
wordly seruyces, princypali as for kechene 
clerkis and countyngge or daunsynge, for 
palfreis or keuercheris, gold or oper worldly 
seruyce it is foul symonye and cursed on bope 
parties, as goddis lawe and pe chirche and holy 
seyntis techen. 
<L 4><T MT04><P 65> 

and as austyn and gregory techen weI, preiere is 
betre herd of god bi compunccion and wepyng 
and stille devocion, as moyses and ihu crist 
diden, pan bi gret criynge and ioly chauntynge 
pat stirep men and wommen to daunsvnge and 
lettip men fro pe sentence of holy writt, as 
Magnyficat, sanctus and agnus dei, pat is so 
broken bi newe knackynge. 
<L 23><T MT08><P 169> 

deschaunt, countre note and orgon and smale 
brekynge, pat stiri}:! veyn men to daunsynge 
more pan to momynge; 
<L 27><T MTlO><P 191> 

9 3 variants; 10 occurrences. 
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or in hate and enuye or glotonye and 
dronkenesse and boldnesse in synne, and 
colouren and meyntenen it and lyuen in riot, 
daunsynge and lepynge in ny3ttis and slepen out 
of res on on pe morwe, and for3eten god and his 
drede and deuocion ofpreieris; 
<L 26><T MTl2><P 204> 

and whanne summe lordis wolden presente a 
goode man and able for loue of god and cristene 
soul is, pan sum me ladies hen menys to haue a 
daunsere, a tripp ere on tapitis, or huntere or 
haukere, or a wilde pleiere of someres gamenes 
for flaterynge and 3iftis goynge bitwixe, and 3if 
it he for daunsynge in bedde so moche pe worse. 
<L 25><T MTl6><P 246> 

1>erfore cristen men schulden stonde to pe de}:! 
for meyntenynge of cristis gospel, and trewe 
vnderstondynge perof geten bi holy lif and gret 
stud ie, and not sette here feip ne triste in synful 
prelatis and here cursed clerk is, ne in here 
vnderstondynge of holy writt, for pei ben vnable 
wip pis worldly lifful of pride, coueitise, 
glotonye and ydelnesse, as haukynge and 
huntynge, and pleiynge at pe chees and tablis, 
and riot and daunsynge, and festis makynge, 
dronkenesse and lecherie, to perceyue pe trenpe 
of holy writt and hei3e preuytees of god. 
<L 7><T MTl7><P 259> 

decre lo 

DECRE .......... .43 
This is the decre put on Austyn. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 21> 

This, seith in the deere opinli. 
<L 7><T 37C><P 41> 

And in the decretal, {Omnis utriusque sex us, de 
penitenciis et remissionibus}, he makith a 
perlous statute agen the old deere put on Austyn, 
and agens kyndeli reesoun and profyt of cristene 
soulis. 
<L 9><T 37C><P 80> 

And so pis envyous man maste nede stonde to 
pis deere; 
<L 19><T A09><P 129> 

And hoevere lettip pis deere, and holdi}:! on 
Cristis side, he is deplyche eursid and pursued 
wip Antecristis c1erkis. Fror pei seie, hoso lettip 
deere ofpe pope to pursue his adversarie, he is 
pus eursid; 
<L 9, 11><T A21><P 246> 

Ande pis poynt eomys ofte by per newe 
deeretalis, a3eyne po olde deere made of Seint 

10 9 variants; 120 occurrences. 



Austenn, and grounde of holy writte and resoun. 
<L 8><T A29><P 462> 

Werfor pe deere seip, We are not dampnid wip 
out dom, wan we are eursid vniustly. 
<L 6><T APO><P 22> 

And pis is notable to wite, in pe deere vndre 
autorite of pe sen3e and of seint Jerome, were 
after pat he sehewip pat vnleful curse hirtip not 
him pat is notid. 
<L 22><T APO><P 22> 

be pei pe man of a wife, pat goueren weI per 
sonis and per housis, and pat ministrep weI, 
sehal geit him a good deere in mikil trist in pe 
feip pat is in Ihu Crist. 
<L 28><T APO><P 33> 

and namly, wan pey putt kepars to gedre 
temporal pings to hem, after per deere, rather 
pan to gedre souls to Ihu Crist. 
<L 20><T APO><P 36> 

Also I rehersid pe deere of pe kirk, bidding pat 
no man here pe messe of pe prest pat he wot 
dowtles hap a eoneubyn, or a womman suspect 
preueyli browt vndre. 
<L 20><T APO><P 37> 

And eft pe deere seip, If ani bisehop, or ani of 
prestis, or dekunis, consent to fomieaeoun, or to 
crime of incest in his parisehe, for price or 
prayour, or amendip not pat is done bi pe 
autorite of his office, be he suspendid. 
<L 12><T APO><P 39> 

And eft pe deere biddip, Reeeyuip no wey pe 
office of him pat 3ee wot liep in synne of 
fomicacoun, and of symonye, and als mikil as 
3ee mai, forbedip swilk fro holi ministres; 
<L 24><T APO><P 39> 

And pe deere, and oper doctors mani, a eorde. 
<L 7><T APO><P 46> 

Also pe deere seip, I Beringary concent to pc 
holi kirk of Rome, and as pe apostil seip, I 
cnowlech ofmowp and hert, me to hold pe same 
feip ofpe sacrament ofpe Lordis bord, pe 
worschipful sir Nicol pope in heys holi seyne3, 
he hap be tane me of autorite of pe gospel, and 
of pe apostil, and hap fermid to me bred and 
wyne, }lat are putt in }le auter, to be after pe 
eonseeracoun not onli sacrament, but verrey 
body and blod of our Lord Ihu Crist sencibly, 
not onli in sacrament, but in trowlJ to be 
<L 30><T APO><P 47> 

And als after }le deere, in an o}ler place: No man 
presume to 3eue for ani custom, noiper to pe 
taking of symonyently, pat is to sey, for 
coueytise, for his labour tak ani }ling, for who 
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}lat selli}l eilJer of pis pings wip wilk po comip 
not forp, he leuip noiper vnsold. 
<L 9><T APO><P 51 > 

as pe deere Saluator witnissip. 
<L 18><T APO><P 51> 

for wo pat seHip ani of po pings wip wilk pe 
toper com not, he leuip noiper vnsold, as pe 
deere seip; 
<L ll><T APO><P 52> 

pis pe deere. 
<L 13><T APO><P 59> 

Now pe deere seip pus; 
<L 30><T APO><P 70> 

And after seip pe deere, pow pe apostil addid 
sum pingis counseyling, pat were not found in 
bidding ofpe gospel diffinid, perfor neiper }ley 
are putt a wey of pe toper apostols as foly or 
superflu; 
<L 2><T APO><P 71> 

Jlis seip }le deere. 
<L II><T APO><P 71> 

But in pis pe deere seip, peis put are found 
weddid in peis degrees, and wip in schort tyme 
done, be pei departid; 3et pe deere Iceuip not a 
man to wed an oper, nor }le woman noiper, wil 
pey two lyuen. 
<L IS, 16><T APO><P 71> 

For pe deere seip, Cristun men callen not 
worscipful ymagis goddis, ne seruen not to hem 
as to goddis, ne put not hope of help in hem, ne 
abidip not in hem pe dome of help to cum, but 
pei worschip hem to pe memory and record of 
raper men, but pci serue not hem wip Goddis 
worschip, ne any creature; 
<L 27><T APO><P 87> 

pus seip l>e deere. Forsop pe deere seip weI, 
aeording holi writ, pat cristun men serue not to 
hem, ne to ani creature, bi Goddis worschip pat 
is pei how not to serue to hem; 
<L 32><T APO><P 87> 

as pe deere seip, pat pow no ping of iuel be 
sehewid to be in swilk pingis, neuerpeles 3et pei 
are dcfcndid of pe kirk to fcipful men, pat pei go 
not a3en vnder pe spice of diuining to }le wold 
worsehipping of idols. 
<L 4><T APO><P 94> 

As}le deere dec\arip weI: And ifpei sey it be 
semip bi holy writ }lat enehauntmentis are good, 
for l>e Salm seip pus, Synnars are alienid fro pe 
wombe, pei haue errid fro pc wombc, pei spek 
fals \>ingis; 
<L 4><T APO><P 97> 



1>e secound, ~at is bi ~ingis only good and 
profitable to hele of soule, and not iuel ~ing, nor 
of nor vnleful, ne noyes to ani man, ne letting of 
ani maundment of God, or counseil of Crist, 
efter lJe decre of Isidor, seing t>us: In iue\ hi3tis, 
\rut t>e filling a wey of lJing lJat is hi3t. 
<L 10><T APO><P 101> 

And in lJe decre is lJis notid, lJat bi lJe saumple of 
~e apostle, c1erkis may lefuly labor honestly wi~ 
~er handis, wil pey lefe not Goddis pat is more 
profitable. 
<L 23><T APO><P 106> 

ffor pe decre seip, pe offring ofwickid ping is 
fiJid, for God approuip not pe gestis of wickid 
men, nor he loki~ not in to ~e off ring oflJe 
vnpitous. 
<L 23><T APO><P 111 > 

ii and ofseint Poul' Ro' xiii' and bi ~e deere of 
seint Isodore' XXIII' quest· V' Principes~ 
<L 2><T LL><P 33> 

lJe decre saluatorl or studien Goddis lawe~ 
<L 6><T LL><P 60> 

And so lJis argument faili~ bolJe in forme and in 
matir, as dede t>e argument of t>e clerge of lewis 
meued in Cristis time, pe wiche was ~us: we 
bischopis and prelacie haue 3eue a deere, and 
determened t>at whosoeuer confesse ~is lesu as 
Crist, he schal be do out of the synagoge and so 
be akursid, t>erfor eche sec he on is akursid. 
<L 312><T OBL><P 165> 

For oflJis worde t>e pope and al eristendom, and 
nameli the c1ergi, presumen t>e pope to be hede 
of, and grounde of aile holi chirche, and aile 
t>ing t>at he affermep, and nameli bi writing, to 
be ferme and stable and to be inpugned of no 
man, as it is speciaIli schewid in t>is point oft>e 
saerid oost, in pe wiche t>e pope wit> his 
comperis hap 3euen a deere and determynacioun 
euen a3enst Crist and his law, and killilJ men t>at 
inpugnen it or ellis beleuen it not. 
<L 2320><T OBL><P 216> 

For, if it was vnequite, as t>e apostlis seiden in 
her comoun deere, hem for to leue l>e preching 
of Goddis word and mynystre to pe bordis of 
widues, wherfore pei ordeynede opir men in t>at 
bisynesse, and seiden t>at l>ei wolden take heede 
bisili to preching of Goddis word and praier, hou 
moche more, 3he wijlOute mesure more, 
vnequite and wrong to God and to man is it to 
oure prestis to leue contemplacioun, studie, 
praier and preching of Goddis word and 
mynystringe to bordis of wi dues, and go to t>e 
court of a seculer lord and ocupie hem in a 
seculers office? 
<L 1190><TOP-ES><P 51> 
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And weI I woot, ferl>ermor, l>at ~is cheefLord 
hat> 30ue a decre upon his c1ergie, bo}"le in t>e 
oold lawe and in t>e newe, t>e whieh he mai not 
reuoke, t>at noon of his c1ergie, t>e which is 
boundun bi his staat and office to sue Crist in pe 
perfeccioun ofpe gospel, shulde ony such lord 
be, as it is shewid opunli bifore bi autorite of 
bot>e pe lawis and bi pe liij of Crist and hise 
apostlis. 
<L 1623><T OP-ES><P 70> 

And weI I wote, for~ermore, ~at ~is chefe Lorde 
hat> 3eue a decre vpon his c1ergi, bo~e in pe olde 
lawe and in ~e newe, pe whiche may not be 
reuokid ri3tfully, pat none ofl>e c1ergye, ~e 
whiche is ybonden by his as tate and office to sue 
Criste in ~e perfeccion ofl>e gospell, schulde 
eny siche lorde be, as it is schewid openli before 
by autorite ofbope t>e lawis and bi pe liife of 
Criste and his apostles. 
<L 354><T OP-LT><P 71> 

And if it was vnequite, as l>e apostles sayden in 
her common decre, hem for to leue pe prechynge 
of Goddis worde and ministre to pe bordis of 
pore men, hou myche more vnequite and wronge 
to God and man is it prestis to leve 
contemplacion, studie, prayer and prechinge of 
Goddis worde and mynisrynge to pore folke for 
pe service of a seculere lorde. 
<L 1003><T OP-LT><P 145> 

but we excusin us be pe Bible for pe suspecte 
decre pat seyth we schulde not nemen it. 
<L 28><T SEWW03><P 25> 

But I seie to lJee, lewid losel, eipir now anoon 
consentc to myn ordynaunce and submytte pce 
to stonde to myn deere, or bi seint Tomas pou 
schalt be schaucn and sue pi felow into 
Sme pefc Ide! ' 
<L 408><T Thp><P 36> 

DECREE .......... 2 
And to aile presti he bitoke l>is office when, as 
Luk tellil> in lJe X chapitre, he ordeyncd opcr 
seuente and two disciplis, and sent hem tofore 
him to pc same office (in whiche chapitre is 
tretid and tolde to hem lJe office and lJe ordre of 
a prechoure) and in two degreis: pat is, apostIis 
and disciplis ben figurid bisshopis and prestis, as 
lJe decree seiiJe. 
<L 74><T CGI5><P 186> 

to ledc a sobre Jijfl perfore Gregor in his decree~ 
<L 12><T LL><P 58> 

DECREES ......... 51 
and open Ii bi seynt Jerom and in Decrees the xij. 
<L 7><T 37C><P 02> 



The sentence of this article is opinli taught bi the 
rule of apostlis set in Decrees in the Ixxxviij. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 03> 

and bi seynt Jerom in hise pistils, as Decrees 
witnessen; 
<L 3><T 37C><P 04> 

This is the lawe of Decrees. 
<L 2><T 37C><P 10> 

Petir, and Poul, Marie Maudelyn, and othere 
synneris conuertid in the gospel, weren sauid bi 
this confessioun maad to God, as the processe of 
the gospel shewith, and seynt Jerom on this 
salm, (Bonum est confiteri Domino), and 
Ambrose on Luk, and Crisostom in the pistil to 
Ebreis, and Decrees, De' pe' di' prima in the 
ende, witnessen opinli with greet ground of holi 
writ and opin resoun, that verri confessioun 
maad to God suffisith to saluacioun. 
<L 12><T 37C><P 20> 

This sentence is opin bi the seiynge of Decrees 
put on Austyn, De' pe' di' vj' co, {Qui vult}, 
where it is write thus; .. 
<L II><T 37C><P 21> 

And whether in (Qecrees) or in {Decretals with 
Sext} and {Clementynis} ben ony suche 
blasfeme constituciouns, kingis and seculer 
lordis shulden make it to be enquerid diligentli 
bi here feithful clerk is, and if ony suche 
constituciouns be founde, kingis and seculer 
lordis shulden make tho to be don awei, and 
prisone other exile the auctouris and fautouris of 
tho. 
<L 15><T 37C><P 28> 

Wherfore Austyn, in his sermoun and in 
{Qecrees De consecratione}, ij. 
<L 17><T 37C><P 40> 

And to reule wei this obedience, se what Austin 
seith in Decrees in xj' cause, iij' questioun, co. 
{Non cnim}, "It is not euere euil to obeie not to 
comaundement, for whanne the lord comaundith 
tho thingis that ben contrarie to God, thanne it is 
not to obeie to him". 
<L 16><T 37C><P 48> 

Isidre in (Qecrees) seith al this. 
<L 9><T 37C><P 50> 

For the chirche of Rome determyneth ofte agens 
holi scripture, and 00 counseil agens a nothir, 
and 00 pope agenseith the sentence of a nothir, 
as it pleesith him without nedeful reesoun, as it 
is opin in the I' distinccioun in manie chapitris, 
and in manie mo placis of Decrees and of 
Decretalis and of Sext and of Clementynis. 
<L 10><T 37C><P 76> 
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For this Innocent the thridde {De majoritate et 
obediencia}, co {Solite}, determyneth opinli 
agens holi scripture and olde decrees and olde 
holi doctouris, that the king hath not power on 
clerkis. 
<L I><T 37C><P 80> 

The xxvij' Article' If a newe couetous bisshop of 
Rome risith up, which for pride or temporal 
lucre wole geue at his likinge aile beneficis in 
the hond of clergie, and make voide fre 
elecciouns and ordedauncis of the c1ergie of oure 
rewme bi title of patronage, bisidis and agens 
entent of foundouris and seculer lord is, which 
eleccions and ordenauncis of patronagis camen 
forth of seeuler lordis, this proude bisshop of 
Rome is a disturblere ofbisshopis and of othere 
prelatis, and of al oure rewme, for he doth opinli 
agens elde decrees of the chirche that geuen the 
chesinge of the erchebisshop to aile his suf 
fragans to chese the beste among hem. and the 
erchedekene, with clerkis and puple of the cite, 
shulen purueie lowere curatis. 
<L 20><T 37C><P 84> 

AI this is groundid in the ~ in the Ixiij' 
dist· co· {Metropolitano}, and co. {Sequenti}. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 85> 

Herfore the chirche hath ordeined {De 
celebracioue missarum}, j' co. , and in Decrees in 
oon and nyntithe distinccioun thorugh, that 
preestis and clerkis laboure with here hondis for 
liflode in nede. 
<L 9><T 37C><P 90> 

And of the preisable condicions of bisshopis, 
prestis, and dekenis, it is seid opinli in the j. 
pistil to Tymothe. the iij' co. and to Tite j. co', 
and in xxxvj' di· co. {Siquis vult}, and xxxviij' di' 
co {Omnis pallentes}, with manie othere decrees 
of seyntis and of bisshopis of Rome. 
<L 18><T 37C><P 134> 

most sith Austin and Decrees in ij' cause, vij' q' , 
co· {Qui nec}. speken thus harde, "He that hath 
not in himsilf the resoun of governaunce, neithir 
hath wipt awei his synnis, neithir hath amendid 
the cryme eithir greet synne of sonis, owith to be 
seid more an unchast dogge than a bisshop". 
<L 26><T 37C><P 136> 

Al this is set opinli in Decrees, the j' cause, the 
vij' q' thorugh out. 
<L l4><T 37C><P 144> 

Therfore seynt Jerom in pecrees in the xij' 
cause, j. q' , co. {Duo sunt}, writith thus, "0 
kynde of cristen men is which is bounden to 
Goddis office and goue to contempacioun and to 
preiere; 
<L 22><T 37C><P 148> 



This seith Jerom there and Decrees. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 150> 

and glose of decrees dec1arip opinli pat pis 
maner of schrifte cam not into pe chirche before 
pope Innocent. 
<L 599><T 4LD><P 262> 

Bot I drede me pat pow will be wrope, for it es 
pe maner of c1erkes 0 decrees als pou art for to 
be ri3t vnpacient when pai bene answered be 
resoune operwise pan pai wold be. 
<L 43><T 4LD-l><P 178> 

& 3it napeIes, 3efpe kinge were wele 
enfourmed, he schuld wele witt pat he mi3t no 
more help holi chirch pan to wipstonde pe 
c1ergie when pai take vpon hem worldliche 
doynges & worldlich lordschip, for pat es 
forboden hem be Crist himself in pe gospell in 
dyuers places, & be Saint Peter & bi Saint Poule 
in diuers phases, and in pe bibel & bi pe popes 
lawes in decrees & decretales in moni places. 
<L 232><T 4LD-I><P 186> 

after pat he schall 3eue straite reknynge how he 
hap kept & defendid Cristes chirche pat he hape 
take in his bonde to defende & kepe, as it es 
writen in pe boke of decrees. 
<L 246><T 4LD-l><P 186> 

Sir Clerke,' said pe at our beginnynge pat pe 
c1erkes ofpe decrees & ofpe popes lawe wolden 
sone be wrope when pai had made all pair 
skilles. 
<L 281><T 4LD-l><P 188> 

And perfor Ser, be wele war pat pou ne speke no 
more a3aines holi chirch, for in gode faip it ne 
was neuer meri sipen pat a borell clerk pat had 
lemed a littel to vnderstonde Latyn schuld mell 
him of holi writt & of pe decrees & dccretalles 
& pe popes lawe & his power. 
<L 339><T 4LD-I><P 190> 

For all be it pat pou ne can, or elles fewe of pi 
degree conne bot litel ofpe gospel wherbi all 
holi chirch schuld be skill be reulid and 
gouemid, 3it pou art a doctore of decrees and of 
pe popes lawes, and I ne haue bot Iitile said pat I 
ne haue schewid als we Ie be pe popes lawe as be 
Goddcs lawe. 
<L 381><T 4LD-l><P 192> 

For what gode euer pat es 3euen to holi chirche 
it es holi & longep ri3tfulliche to prestes, as pe 
popes lawe berep wittnes in pe decrees. 
<L 401><T 4LD-I><P 193> 

"0 comyne lawe of decrees wittenessis, when 
prelatis weren sumwhat gostly, pat po bred and 
wyne pat bene put in po auter, aftur po 
consecracione ben not onely po sacrament, but 
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po verrey body and blode of oure Lord Jesus 
Criste. 
<L 26><T A29><P 484> 

and ofpe decrees of seyntis, ifpu haue foundun 
ani ping and not restorid it, pu hast reft it. 
<L 22><T APO><P 77> 

And pis same seip Seint Ysidor, as it is put in pe 
decrees. 
<L 18><T APO><P 31> 

Notably is Sichem callid pe son of Emor, pat is 
interpretid an asse, for men hard as ass is, pat 
mi3t not profit oper sciens, were wont to heer 
decrees and decretals. 
<L 14><T APO><P 74> 

holy writ is mikil dispieid for pe sciens of 
decrees. 
<L 22><T APO><P 74> 

pe wench of holy writ is sciens of decrees, pat 
hap holy writ to despit, for pe frut ofwynning 
pat folowili per of; 
<L 25><T APO><P 74> 

peis two kalfis are lawis and decrees, bi wilk 
c1erkis are haldun doun, pat pey sacrificy not to 
God in pe si3t of holi writ; 
<L 14><T APO><P 75> 

werof it folowip pat pei lif contrari to holy writ, 
and to pe decrees of hold fadres; 
<L 12><T APO><P 77> 

And after pe decrees of senctis, as is opun in 
canoun, as it schal be 3euen to him pat is callid 
and forsakip, so it schul be nay tid him pat offrep 
himsilf. 
<L 16><T APO><P 77> 

and word is of doctors and decrees acordyn pat 
prestis how not to vse pe bodily swerd wip per 
oune hand, and mani peynis are enioinid in new 
lawis for breking of pis. 
<L 29><T APO><P 77> 

and after pe decrees of seyntis, and of pe kirk, he 
pat correctip not, schal be gilty as he pat ded pc 
dede. 
<L 7><T APO><P 78> 

Also pus writip Austcyn, and is put in decrees, 
Feipful prestis ammonest pe pcp Ie, pat pei wit 
per wichecraftis and enchauntingis to may do no 
ping of remedy to ani seknes of man, ne of best, 
noiper to best lingering, halting, or sare, or doing 
to lech ani ping, but pat pei are panteris of pe 
wold enemye, bi wilk pe fals fend enforcip to 
deceywe mankynd. 
<L 5><T APO><P 93> 



Here me pinkup pat Latynes synnedon somwhat 
in pis poynt, for manye opre poyntes were now 
more nedful to pe chirche, as hit were more 
nedful to wyte wer al pis chirche hange in power 
of pe pope, as hit is seyd comunly, and wher 
men pat schal be sauede ben nedide here to 
scbryuon hem to preestis, and pus ofmonye 
decrees pat pe pope hap 1i3t1y ordeynot. 
<L 33><T EWSI-52><P 460> 

But certus, as tradiciones maade bysyde Godis 
lawe, of prestis and of scribys and of pharisees, 
blyndedon hem in Godys lawe, and made it 
dispuysud, so it is now of Godis lawe by newe 
mennys lawes, as decretallys and decrees. 
<L 117><T EWS2-65><P 58> 

Cursid be he pat wolde ordeyne pat pe pistelis 
and pe gospel weren turnyd into decrees and 
decretals ofpe pope! 
<L 14><T EWS3-123><P 02> 

And perfore in pe popis lawe decrees and 
decretals syrnony is generaly clepid heresie, and 
orible peynes ordeyned a3enst men pat don 
syrnonye on ony manere bi hem self or opert 
mene persones, bi here wille and consent, and in 
sum cas hem vnwyttynge. 
<L 12><T MT04><P 68> 

for as Jerom there, and Decrees, in xxij' cause, j. 
questione, c·' {si quis per capillum}, and c·. 
<L 18><T Pro><P 33> 

For pe chirche of Rome determynel> oft a3en 
holy scrypture, and 0 conseil a3en anoper, and 0 
pope a3enseip pe sentence of anoper as it plesip 
hyrn wipout nedful resoun, as it is open in pe 
fiftyp distinccioun, in many chapiters and in 
many mo places of Decrees and of Decretals, 
and of Sixte and of Clementyns. 
<L 170><T SEWW24><P 126> 

For all be it pat pou ne can, or elles fewe of pi 
degre conne, bot Iitel ofpe gospel wherbi all holi 
chirch schuld he skill be reulid and gouemid, 3it 
pou art a doctore of decrees and of l>e popes 
lawes; 
<L 14><T SEWW26><P 132> 

For what gode euer I>at es 3euen to holi chirche 
it es holi, and longep ri3tfulliche to prestes, as pe 
popes lawe berep wittnes in pe decrees. 
<L 33><T SEWW26><P 132> 

In pe 3er of grace MI' C· Maister Gracian of 
Tuscayni borun, monke of seint perculis in 
boleyn, cowplid~. 
<L 437><T Tal><P 189> 

J>us seint ambrosse tellip in his bokis office and 
in his decrees pat vessell is of holy chirch and 
chalis owen to be sold for raunsom of prisoners 
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and sustynaunce of pore men. 
<L 488><T Tal><P 190> 

And, ser, pe lawe of holi chirche techep in 
decrees I>at no seruaunt to his lord, neipir child 
to his fadir ne to modir, neiper wiifto her 
housebonde, ne monke to his abbot owip to 
obeie, no but in leeful pingis and lawful'. 
<L 835><T Thp><P 49> 

DECREEZ ........ .4 
napeles it were we Ie worpi pat men elepid hem 
tyrauntes when pai desire & be maistri bene 
about to abrege or to sopplaunt pe kinge of ony 
poynte of his reale power, which es 3euen to him 
hi God himself, as it es writen in pe first boke of 
Kinges, & as it es writen in pe decreez. 
<L 1 BO><T 4LD-l><P 184> 

Luffe", he seip, "ofpe lawe of God and pe 
condiciouns of pe science of de-creez schul de 
lette or refreyne men fro l>is office. 
<L 1><T Ros><P 75> 

Sequitur:} "Holy scripture is mich despisep for 
pe science or konnyng of decreez, werfor it may 
sey pat Sara seid to Abraham, Gen' 16', J>ou 
doep wickedly agens me; 
<L 8><T RoS><P 75> 

J>e maiden of holy scripture is pe konnyng of 
decreez, wich hap holi scripture at despite for pc 
fruyte of lucre or wynnyng pat it getep of it, & 
Gen' 21', pe oppression wiehe lucratiue science 
dop to holy scripture is figurate be pe play in 
wich Ismael oppresed Ysaac. 
<L II><T Ros><P 75> 

DECREEZE ........ I 
I am a doctor of decreeze & haue dwellid longe 
tyme in pe courte of Rome & bene in office wip 
pe pope'. 
<L 32><T 4LD-J><P 178> 

DECREIS ......... 12 
And pis is put after in decreis, Weper pe 
priuilege of dignite is not to be tan awey from 
hem to wham Austeyn, Jcrom, and Gregor tak a 
wey pe name of pe bischop, or heldarman, pat he 
may be correctid ofwudlowtis. 
<L 23><T APO><P 02> 

and, as I suppose, cordandli wip holi writ, and 
feipful doctors, and autentik ~. 
<L 16><T APO><P 06> 

and ofpe decreis ofpe kirk conferming. 
<L 25><T APO><P 17> 

But pus it is seid, for oft pei fclow hemsilfto 
gidir and for pei how to fclow hemsilfto gidir, 
os it semip bi pe decreis and sentence of doctors 
cording to gidir, is, pat pc keyes erring noiper 



bindun ne lowsoun as to God. 
<L 2><T APO><P 22> 

for pus is writun in pe decreis, pe prest or dekun 
pat is tan in fomicacoun, peft, or mansleyng, or 
forswering, be he deposid. 
<L 19><T APO><P 38> 

And }lus is hadde in decreis; 
<L 32><T APO><P 58> 

And to }lis acorden mani o}ler seingis of doctors 
and decreis of pe kirk; 
<L 24><T APO><P 68> 

To pis sentens acordi}l Seynt Ambrose, as is put 
in decreis, wer he seip pus; 
<L 19><T APO><P 69> 

Suche seyne pat who shulde be a prechoure of pe 
pep Ie, he must haue perfite kunnynge of gramer 
and of logik, of philosofie and dyuinite to know 
wip pe Scripture, and also he must haue perfite 
kunnyng of canoun and of decreis. 
<L 136><T CGl4><P 179> 

And pus, what for sufficience pat professourris 
of pis renegatis tradicions supposen in hem to pe 
gouemaunce of pe chirche, and what for 
wynnyng pat pei felen to come bi her decreis and 
determynacions, and stablisching of her owne 
wille, and oppressing of Cristis wille and his 
lore, what also for sc1aundur pat is put upon 
Cristis lawe of falsnesse and insufficience to }le 
gouemaunce of his chirche, and also for as 
meche as nou3 Cristis lawe is rapur matir of 
persecucion pan of promocion to po }lat studien 
it and labouren it to make it knowen, fewe or 
welny none ofpe c1ergie pat ben my3ti men and 
frendid besien hem in pe studie perof, but 
abou3te pat opur lawe pat is now callid canoun, 
pe wiche aftur pe power of 
<L 847><T OBL><P 178> 

But Parisiensis seip }lat }le loue of Goddis lawe 
and contradiccioun of decreis schuld refreyne 
men from pe stu die of hem. 
<L 1354><T OBL><P 191> 

Napeles I wote wei pat it is croniclid in decreis 
hou3 }lat, in }le tyme of pope Nichol, a clerk 
Beringarie hi name, defamed of heresie in pe 
beleue ofpe sacrid oost, knowlechid aftur pe ri3t 
logik of scripture pat pe brede and }le wyne pat 
ben put in pe au3ter ben aftur pe consecracion 
not onli a sacrament, but also pe uerri bodi and 
blode of our lord Iesu Crist. 
<L I 845><T OBL><P 204> 

DECRES .......... S 
I>e loue of Goddis lawe, and he condicouns of 
sciens of decres schuld streyn men fro pis office. 
<L 15><T APO><P 74> 
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and to pis acordip mani decres ofpe kirk, and 
doctors, wip mani peynis. 
<L II><T APO><P 78> 

and doctors cordyn, and hold dccres. 
<L 20><T APO><P 78> 

And to hem pat seien pat pe Gospel on EngJiche 
wolde make men to erre, wyte wele pat we 
fynden in Latyne mo heretikes }lan of all oper 
langagis, ffor pe decres rehersip sixti Latyn 
eretikes. 
<L 209><T Buh><P 176> 

(8)' Also we graunten pat popis mown medefully 
make lawes and decres, and bischoppis 
constituciouns, and kyngs statutis, so pat pilke 
lawes and ordinaunce furper men to kepe pc 
lawe of God, and pan men ben holden to kepe 
hem. 
<L 130><T SEWW02><P 22> 

DECRESE ......... I 
3it Seint Jerome writis expressely, ande hit is 
settc in decrese, pat c1erkis schulden be taken fro 
worldely officis. 
<L 33><T A29><P 476> 

DECREZ .......... I 
Herde men forsop & asininez wiche may n03t 
profite in oper science, ar wont for to here 
decrez and decretalez. 
<L 33><T Ros><P 74> 

descretal ll 

DECRET .......... I 
In fowl vowe, chaunge pi decret, and do not pis 
pat pu hast vowid unwarly. 
<L 12><T APO><P 101> 

DECRETAL ........ 8 
Therfore the decretal {De symonia, c·' Tanta}, 
seith thus, "The filthe of this synne is so greet, 
that seruauntis or bonde men agens lordis, and 
aile greete synneris ben admittid or resceyuid to 
accusinge. 
<L 2><T 37C><P 10> 

I' Corollary If the bisshop of Rome, or ony othir 
anteerist make a decretal othir constitueioun 
contrarie to this part in endullynge the regalie 
and power of seculcr lordis foundid in holi 
scripture, holi doctouris, and quik rcesoun, aile 
cristene men and soucreynli aile feithfullige 
men to oure king, owen to despise it as venym 
disturblinge holi chirche. 
<L 8><T 37C><P 28> 

Bi this decreta! the king mai neithir streyne 
neithir condempne ony clerk, though he gilte 
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neuere so moche agens the king, if the bisshop 
assente not thereto. 
<L ll><T 37C><P 29> 

And the {decretal De jure jurando}, c·' {Et si 
Christus}, witnessith the same. 
<L 22><T 37C><P 36> 

And in the decretal, {Omnis utriusque sex us, de 
penitenciis et remissionibus}, he makith a 
perlous statute agen the old decre put on Austyn, 
and agens kyndeli reesoun and profyt of cristene 
soulis. For where Austyn techith with kyndeli 
reesoun, that a syk man in soule and repentaunt, 
seke a preest that can assoile and bynde, and 
Crisostom {In imperfecto}, xij' orne lie, techith 
the same sentence, this Innocent ordeynith that 
ech man go to his propre preest bi the sentence 
of the forseid decretal, {Omnis utriusque sexus}. 
<L 7, 17><T 37C><P 80> 

law canoun is callid law ordeynid ofprelats of 
~e kirk, and pronounce to constreyn rebell bi 
holy rewi, and it may be vnderstondyn as }lei ben 
contrari to}le lawe ofpe gospel, as are many 
decretal epistlis, and generaly aile ~e tradicouns 
of pe dowing of ~e kirk fro ~e tyme of 
Constantyn; 
<L 25><T APO><P 73> 

And if he do it, he brekip pe bidding of God, and 
in pis cas he schal not be cursid bi her dome, or 
ellis he schal dwel cursid ~e daies of his lif, efter 
~e process ofpe new decretal wip Jon Andrewe. 
<L 29><T APO><P 79> 

DEeRET ALE ....... 2 
Hec ibi'} Bot note }lou for pe vnderstandyng of 
pis decretale ~at some bene sent of God only, as 
Moisez, som of God and man, as Iosue and 
prestez dewly amitted of prelatis or curatis, and 
pred, some bene sent of men only, as false 
pardoners and bre~er or freres, wiche bene br03t 
in wi~out gronde of~e gospell, and ~e 4', som 
vsurpe~ to pam pis office wil>out sendyng of 
God or man, as lewde men and false prophetis. 
And of sich n03t sent of God ne dewly admitted 
of preJatez is l>is decretale vnderstonden, ~at ~ai 
bene acursede, bot prestez pat dewly bene 
admitted of curatis, and wip ~at come}l for to 
preche frely and trewly and n03t for erpily 
couaitise, bene admitted be autorite taken of pe 
apostolice or popis see, sipe euery sich power of 
curate is ytake ofpe apostolike see or ofpe 
bischopis of~e place, and also ofOod, si~e it is 
seid, {ad Ro' I3'}, "I>er is no power bot of God". 
<L 14, 20><T RoS><P 92> 

DEeRET ALES ...... l 
& 3it napeles, 3efpe kinge were wele 
enfourmed, he schuld wele witt pat he mi3t no 
more help holi chirch ~an to wi~stonde ~e 
clergie when pai take vpon hem worldliche 
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doynges & worldlich lordschip, for ~at es 
forboden hem be Crist himself in pe gospell in 
dyuers places, & be Saint Peter & bi Saint Poule 
in diuers phases, and in pe bibel & bi ~e popes 
lawes in decrees & decretales in moni places. 
<L 233><T 4LD-I><P 186> 

DECRET ALEZ ...... I 
Herde men forso~ & asininez wiche may n03t 
profite in olJer science, ar wont for to here 
decrez and decretalez. 
<L 33><T Ros><P 74> 

DEeRET ALIS ...... 8 
For the chirche of Rome determyneth ofte agens 
holi scripture, and 00 counseil agens a nothir, 
and 00 pope agenseith the sentence of a nothir, 
as it pleesith him without nedeful reesoun, as it 
is opin in the I· distinccioun in manie chapitris, 
and in manie mo placis of Decrees and of 
Decretalis and of Sext and of Clementynis. 
<L 10><T 37C><P 76> 

I>erfore seip pe Chirche lawe in decretalis, pat 
every synful prest may seie a masse, out taken a 
symonyent, whom eche synful man may lefully 
acuse, 3e, an hore may acuse him,lJat he be 
remevyd from pe ordre pat he mystakiJl. 
<L 32><T A22><P 278> 

And ~is semel' wei bi here newe lawe of 
decretalis, where lJe proude c1crkis have 
ordeyned pis, ~at oure c1crgie schal paie no 
subsidie ne taxe, ne helping of oure kyng and 
oure rewme, wipouten leve and assent of pe 
worldly prest of Rome; 
<L 16><T A22><P 298> 

3' Also prelatis ande freris putten on pore men 
pat pei seyne, pat lJo pope may not make canons, 
pat is, reulis, or decretal is, or constituciouns; 
<L 10><T A29><P 455> 

POINT III' Also prelatis and freris putten on 
pore men pat ~ai sayne,lJat lJo pope may not 
make canouns, pat is, rewlis, or decrctalis, or 
constituciouns; 
<L 18><T A29><P 460> 

Ande sithen lJe popis law is semen ful but 
contrary to hem self, and olde lawes made of 
holy men contrary to newe decretalis, made of 
synful men for worldly powere and godis, in 
suppressing ofkynges state and dcstroyynge of 
obediens of prestis to 10rdis,lJat God 
commaundid ful myche, Cristen lordis schulden 
perfore avyse of pese lawes, ~at venyme coome 
not in under coloure ofholynes, lest ~o 
ordynaunce of Crist in holy Iyvynge, trewe 
techynge, and gostly occupacioun, be destroyed 
or hyndrid, ande Anticristis ordynaunce, and 
worldly pompe, and worldly occupacioun of his 
proude prestis, and robbyng of comyns by fals 



statu tis and customys, be magnified into 
destruccione of Cristis religione. 
<L 29><T A29><P 460> 

Ande Pis poynt comys ofte by per newe 
decretalis, a3eyne po olde decre made of Seint 
Austenn, and grounde of holy writte and resoun. 
<L 7><T A29><P 462> 

}:le nyne and pritti}:le, pat }:lei studien bisily holy 
writt and techen it more pan veyn sophistrie and 
astronomye and more pan pe popis decretalis 
and fablis and cronyc1is; 
<L 4><T MTl4><P 225> 

DECRET ALLES ..... 1 
And perf or Ser, be wele war }:lat pou ne speke no 
more a3aines holi chirch, for in gode faip it ne 
was neuer meri si}:len pat a boreH clerk pat had 
lemed a littel to vnderstonde Latyn schuld meH 
him ofholi writt & of}:le decrees & decretaHes 
& pe popes lawe & his power. 
<L 339><T 4LD-I><P 190> 

DECRET ALLIS ..... 3 
Also pope Bonefas }:le viij mad }:le sixte book of 
decretallis and gilfully he brou3t in Celestyn, 
predecessour, to Reyne pe popehede and mak 
law pat a pope my3t resygne his popehed, which 
law Bonefas, hym silfe made pope, revokid. 
<L 212><T Tal><P 182> 

Also in }:le 3er of grace after suyng pope 
boneface }:le viij, pat bi disseit gate pe popehede 
and entrid as a fox and regned as a lyon died as a 
dogge, made }:le vj book of decretallis. 
<L 532><T Tal><P 192> 

Also in }:le 3er of grace MI ijj· vij, pope Clement 
pe V pat travelid for to gader tresours and bildid 
castell is, dampned pe ordour of Templers, 
ordeyned pe vij book of decretalIis, pat is 
Clemencins, but soon after he reuokid pe same 
book in a conseil which he made at vyncens. 
<L S42><T Tal><P 192> 

DECRET ALL YS ..... 1 
But certus, as tradiciones maade bysyde Godis 
lawe, of prestis and of scribys and of pharisees, 
blyndedon hem in Godys lawe, and made it 
dispuysud, so it is now of Godis lawe by newe 
mennys lawes, as decretallys and decrees. 
<L 117><T EWS2-65><P 58> 

DECRETALS ....... IO 
And whether in {Decrees} or in ffiecretals with 
Sext} and {Clementynis} ben ony suche 
blasfeme constituciouns, kingis and seeuler 
lordis shulden make it to be enquerid diligentli 
bi here feithful cJerkis, and if ony suche 
constituciouns be founde, kingis and seculer 
lordis shulden make tho to be don awei, and 
prisone other exile the auctouris and fautouris of 
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tho. Summe constituciouns in the decretals ben 
opinli false and contrarie to the kingis regalie. 
<L J5, 23><T 37C><P 28> 

wolde God pat aile decreta Is were suspendid for 
flis word, flat prestis knew it cleerely & kepid it 
in her lijf; 
<L 236><T 4LD-2><P 208> 

In Pis lawe schuld prclatis studie, & not in 
decretals of pe pope, but if pei techen bettur 
Goddis lawe, for ellis it were a foolis chaunge. 
<L 256><T 4LD-2><P 209> 

And as pe decretals declarun, in ~re maneris is 
pis callid notory; 
<L 8><T APO><P 39> 

Notably is Sichem callid pc son of Emor, pat is 
interpretid an asse, for men hard as assis, !,>at 
mi3t not profit o!'>er sci ens, were wont to heer 
decrees and decreta Is. 
<L 14><T APO><P 74> 

Cursid be he flat wolde ordeyne pat pe pistelis 
and pe gospel weren tumyd into decrees and 
decretals ofpe pope! 
<L 15><T EWS3-123><P 02> 

And perfore in pe popis lawe decrees and 
decretals symony is generaly clcpid heresic, and 
orible peynes ordeyned a3enst men pat don 
symonye on ony manere bi hem self or o!'>ert 
mene persones, bi here wille and consent, and in 
sum cas hem vnwyttynge. 
<L 12><T MT04><P 68> 

next bifore, and Decretals {de jure jurando}, c·' 
fet si Christus}, witnessen pleynly, to swere bi a 
creature is a3ens Goddis comaundement; 
<L 19><T Pro><P 33> 

For pe chirche of Rome determynep oil a3en 
holy scrypture, and 0 conseil a3en anoper, and 0 

pope a3enseip pe sentence of anoper as it plesip 
hym wil)Out nedful resoun, as it is open in pe 
fillyp distinccioun, in many chapiters and in 
many mo places of Decrees and of Decretals, 
and of Sixte and of Clementyns. 
<L 170><T SEWW24><P 126> 

degre l2 

DEGR ............ 2 
And tumen mekenesse into pryde, And 
lowlinesse into hy ~ And god des wordes 
tume and hyde; 
<L I I 85><T PT><P 184> 

Wyteth the Pellican, and not me, For herof I nil 
not avowe, In hy ne in low, ne in no gw, But, 
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as a fable take it ye mowe. 
<L 1373><T PT><P 190> 

DEGRE ........... 90 
Forwhi I woot not what othir thing I shal gesse, 
no but that the secunde degre of govemaunce 
was gove to me, that coude not holde a nothir". 
<L 17><T 37C><P 136> 

For though prelatis and othere bisshopis geuen 
beneficis to vnable men and vnworthi as the 
pope was wont to do, nethe1es the spoilinge of 
the rewme bi beringe out of the tresore to 
straungeris, and the prisoninge and sleeinge of 
oure lige men bi theuis and enemies shall not 
bifalle so moche as bifore, and the symonie shal 
not be so abhominable in lowere prelatis and 
most in seculer men, as in the pope and in his 
cardenalis, that ben hiere in degre and gouernaile 
of the chirche. 
<L 22><T 37C><P 155> 

And perfor Sir, I prai pe, tell me what degre of 
scole pou has, pat I mow knowe wheper pou be 
abil of connyng to teche me in pis matere pat I 
am in dout'. 
<L 28><T 4LD-I><P 178> 

For perwip ne haue 3e n03t to done, and perfor 
3e ne schuld n03t mell 30w of men of 
holichirch, bot liuen & kepe 30ure degre and 
done als men ofholichirch teche 30w, for pai be 
ordained of God to teche & preche pe pupel as 
Goddes lawe berep wittnes & als pu hast said 
piselfpat it schulld be so'. 
<L 342><T 4LD-I><P 190> 

welle I wot pat pis degre com be an hepin 
costom. 
<L 128><1 4LD-4><P 240> 

He ledde him aboute fro yvele mennys Ii if, pe 
nexte wey to hevene, and he tau3t him in what 
degre or staat pat he ordeynede hym }>anne, how 
he schulde love him, kepinge him in aile anoies. 
as tendirly as a man in derke wody placis kepi}> 
hise i3en fro hirtynge, for of pat ping ben men 
moost tendir. 
<L 5><T AOI><P 35> 

And, as Bernard seip, pei taken pe wynnynge 
and giftis of eche ~ in pe Chirche, and 
traveilen not }>erfore. 
<L 19><T AI7><P 216> 

3if ony bishop, or prest, or dekene, fro hennys 
for}> take any womman, or forsake here not 3if 
he have taken ony, falle he fro his owen ~ til 
he come to satisfaccion, and dwelle he not in 
quere of men pat syngyn Goddis servyce, and 
take he not ony part of pingis of pe Chirche. 
<L 10><1 A 18><P 225> 
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Sip }>en heresie is errour meyntened a3enst holy 
writt, as Seynt Austyn and opere clerkis seyn, 
who evere meyntene}> ony errour a3enst Goddis 
lawe is an heretik, be he prest, be he lord, be he 
pore, be he riche, or of what evere degre. 
<L 7><1 A22><P 271> 

and, as who seip, no clerk, but treupe in lif and 
prudence, pat is, knowyng of creaturis bope 
erpelyand gostly, and usyng of every in his 
degre, and wise techynge of Goddis lawe after 
pe nede ofpe peple. makip a man to be a prest. 
<L 2><T A22><P 280> 

j)erfore Seynt Gregory and Seynt Austyn fledden 
at al here power to be bischopis, but sou3tten to 
lyve in devocion and studie of holy writt and in 
lowe degre, and coveitiden not }>e heyenesse of 
pe statis, but wip sorowe and grete drcde of God, 
and for grete ncde of Cristene sou lis, token pis 
staat, not of honour, but of traveile and bsynesse, 
as Austyn and Jerom witnessen. 
<L 21><T A22><P 289> 

Also, sip freris seyn pat beggynge groundes 
hom, and puttes hom in hyer ~ of al pis 
Chirche, why wolde not Crist byfore po 
comynge of freris teche pis beggynge, to profile 
of his spouse? 
<L I><T A25><P 413> 

For aile Pise semen to smacche worldliche 
hey3nesse, and men bcn clepid to dep'c pat God 
clepede not, and pis is errour and synne on ilehe 
sydc. 
<L 10><T A26><P 437> 

ffor }>erby in ilke ~ my3t iche man be saved. 
<L 6><T A27><P 445> 

j)erfore 3if aile Cristcne men bope in old tyme 
and newe, hadden kept pe same rcule of Crist in 
his owne c1cnnesse and frcdom, pci shuldc have 
discerved most }>ank of God in ~ possiblc to 
hcm. 
<L 34><T A33><P 510> 

And herof it sue" openly pat men may lawefully 
forsake privat religioun, and kepe Cristis 
religioun in his c1cnnesse, si}> it is most perfit, 
moost esy. and 1i3t for to kepe. and most siker to 
bringe men to hevene, and to heiest ~ of 
blisse. 
<L 30><T A33><P SII> 

whan he filii}> not in dede, but dop contrarily to 
his behest in 9£m, he smi}> not to be }>e vicar of 
Crist in dede. And so, powe he be his vicar vp 
degre and dignite, and oper tyme in de de, wan he 
do}> pe dedis of}>e office, }>erfor pe pope ioi not, 
or ani prelat, or oper in pe nam of dignite or of 
state, wan it is not to perpetual blis to pe soule. 
<L 12, 13><1 APO><P 04> 



for pi pat in swelk pe synne aggregip bi resoun 
of pe degre; 
<L 19><T APO><P 04> 

for pe pe heiar !km., pe sarrar is pe faile, but 
presthed is heiar degre pan bodili matrimoyn, 
and pus pe prest in doing fomicacoun dop 
sacrile, and brekip his wow; for bi pe vertu of his 
degre, he made pe vow of chastite. 
<L 14, 15, 16><T APO><P 38> 

more aile oper mi3t for taking he de to his kynd 
and degre pat he is of, and to traueyl pat he toke, 
and l>e seruice l>at he de de, and to pe sorow l>at 
he polid. 
<L 29><T APO><P 41> 

An noper is pis pat mariage mad in prid and ferd 
degre, a3en pe ordinaunce of pe kirk, is rate and 
stable. 
<L 16><T APO><P 70> 

for pei mai not 3eue leue to breke pe bidding of 
God, nor leeue a man to lyue in ani dcgre a3en 
pe bidding of God, nor charge him pcr to. 
<L 29><T APO><P 70> 

I>e wedding of prestis, or of cosynis in pe prid or 
ferd degre, is not forfendid bi pe autorite ofpe 
oolde lawe, nor bi pe autorite ofpe gospel, nor 
ofpe epistil, but it is only defendid bi law ofpe 
kirk. 
<L 31><T APO><P 70> 

And so I graunt pat it is good to kep fro hem, but 
neuerpeles me semip pat pei mai not be departid, 
wen l>ei are maad, not but in swilk degre os God 
leeuip not to bide to gidre, and pat is no 
matrimone. 
<L 13><T APO><P 71 > 

l>is is a noper, pat pe kirk solempni3ing 
matrimoyn in degre forbiden errip, consenting to 
synne, as it semil>, and autori3ing synne. l>is 
semip sop bi pis: Matrimoyn of cosyns in prid 
and ford degre is not forbiden, not but bi pe kirk; 
<L 26, 29><T APO><P 71 > 

And pus schuld men be warnid in wat degre pai 
mai riot cum to gidre, and how pei schuld be 
feipful, and lif honestly and holyly to gidre, in 
on entent to bring forp barnes. 
<L 24><T APO><P 72> 

and pus sum are his disciplis in a degre pat are 
ordeynid and chosun to folow him in lyuing, and 
poling, and teching; and sum in oper !km pat 
are ordeynid to be taut. 
<L 4, 6><T APO><P 82> 

But and sin Crist seip, Non may be his disciple 
but if he renounce aile pingis pat he hap, and tak 
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his cros and folow Crist, it folowip pleynly, pat 
pow a man be his disciple in sum degre, 
neuerpeles in sum !km he is not his disciple, 
but ij he kepe his counseyl, and lef alping. 
<L II><T APO><P 82> 

Also poo pat bydun hem to kepe ani staat or 
degre, or rewle more for cause ofhi3nes ofpe 
world, or worldly riches, or lust of flesch, or to 
do ani ping, oper bi her causis, or ellis wan he is 
lettid bi pe vow to do pe ded pat God wold him 
to do, as pus his vowe is a3en pe gospel. 
<L 11 ><T APO><P 102> 

And opure lowere men also, in her degre, in pe 
same manere. 
<L 442><T CG02><P 23> 

and pe pre forseide werkmen so idcl also in hire 
labour, eche in his degre, pat it is al awyldid. 
<L 414><T CG08><P 92> 

I>e greet clerk Groosthed, in a serrnoun pat he 
makip pat bigynnell pus: (pauper et inops 
laudabunt nomen tuum), seip pus: Man is 
disposed to loue of temperal richessis in foure 
degrees', of whiche pc first degre is sett in helle, 
lle seconde is sett in purgatorie and fynalli in 
heuene, pe pridde and pc fourpe degree ben sett 
anon in heuen. 'l>e first degre is whan a man 
louep so myche pese rychessis pat he wole breke 
a commaundement of God to getc oper hooldc 
pesc temperal pyngis. 
<L 219, 222><T CG09><P 99> 

I>e pridde degre is whanne a man is so disposid 
to temperal pyngis pat he mai lese hem aHe 
wipoute sorwe, and weIde wipoute gladnessc. 
<L 234><T CG09><P 99> 

And he pat is in pis degre mai vse ri3tfulli 
temperal goodis, and no man mai fille Jle ri3tful 
vsynge in pese temperal goodis bifore pat hc 
come to pis ~. 'I>e fourpe !t£m is whanne a 
man despisip so temperal pyngis pat he hadde 
leuere to weide hem n03t, and is sori ifhe be 
chargid wip hem, and ioiell whanne he is 
dischargid', and pis!km is of apostlis and of 
perfite men pat schal sitte in seelis biside God 
and de me al pe world. 
<L 245,247,248, 251><T CG09><P 100> 

Now be war, pou pat sittest vpon pe pynnacle of 
pe temple (l>at is, in hi3e vertuous liyf, what 
~ euer pou be), of pis sotil sleipe of pc fend 
pat is so ful of wi lis, for he wolde make pc fa lie 
into veyneglorie to lese alpi my3!. 
<L 171><T CGIl><P 125> 

Ferperrnore, in pc gospel, pere as Crist askid of 
Philip wherwp pei shulden bye breed to fede wip 
al pat peple, here may men Ierne in what state 
euer pei be, be pei neuer so witty or kunnynge of 



science, to aske o~erwhi1e counsel of o~er ~at 
ben in lower degre and oflasse wit and of 
symple letture, for perauenture it may be so ~at 
~ei ben ofhy3er charite. 
<L 106><T CGl4><P 178> 

For oft ~o ~at ben in hy3e stat is and in greet 
degre of scolis ben oft ful presumptuous and 
proude of her kunnyng, perfore God wi~drawip 
fro hem gostli vnderstonding and 3yuep it to 
meke men ~at ben of Iitelletture, seying Seint 
Jame of sue he in pis wise: {Superbis resistit; 
<L 113><T CG 14><P 179> 

Herto aeordip Seint Poule, 3yuing a rule of 
prestis and preehouris to Tite and Thimothie, his 
disciplis, pat stoden in ~at degre, seying ~us: 
{Oportet episcopum sine erimine esse} (ad 
Tit· 1'7). 
<L 31><T CG 16><P 196> 

Ifpei lyuen pen in leceherie, priue or aperte, 
~orow her ydellijf, and her lusty fare of hye 
wynis and hate spicis, and nyce daliaunce, and 
spenden ~us her tyme in pe seuen dedly synnis, 
harde veniaunce wale come to suehe at ~e day of 
her acountis, for mys spending of her hye degre, 
and her yuel ensaumple. 
<L 596><T CGDM><P 224> 

If any of pe comyn peple (~at is, pe ~rid ~ 
haue not loued God in her lijf, ne kepte his hooly 
heestis, but wastid her wittis aboute worldly 
good is, and not spende hem vpon pore, but pere 
as wes no nede, and lyued oute of charite to her 
ny3e nei3boris, and mayntenyd her children to 
dispise her elders, for whiehe God sendip 
pestilence to make hem short lyued, suche 
vnprofitable seruantis at pe day of acounte 
shull en be prowen into pe fire, as Crist hymselfe 
sei~e: pe vnprofitable seruauntis J>rowi~ fer into 
vtturmore derkenes, pere as shal be weping of 
y3en and gnasting ofteep'. 
<L 609><T CGDM><P 224> 

Pere is no willing aftur worship, ne desire after 
degre, but yche man holdip him apayed ofpe 
state pat he is inne. 
<L 1117><T CGDM><P 239> 

I>e lewidest knaue ofpe kychyn here shal be pere 
clerke, and take dignite of degre in dyuinite at ~e 
first lesson pat he lokip in ~is boke, when aile 
deynous doctouris shullen drawe J>cre abacke, 
~at now letten suche lewid men to Ierne here 
Lordis lawe. 
<L I I 46><T CGDM><P 240> 

The secunde degre of~is ire is whan a man hath 
conceyued wra~the, and brekith owht in scornful 
wordis of his fyrste conceyued ire. 
<L 60><T EWSI-06><P 246> 
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Pe J>ridde degre of ~is ire is whan a man spekith 
folily, as he pat sclawndri~ a man. 
<L 67><T EWSI-06><P 247> 

and werkis of~e Trinnyte ben vndepartede 
wi~owtfor~ And wip ~is cam Crist to be 
baptised in watyr of lohn as he schulde for 
manye enchesounes, first to teche pis moste 
degre of mekenesse, sip for to halwe ~e watyr of 
baptem, for vertew of touchyng of Crist 
streehchede ful fer; 
<L 40><T EWS 1-31><P 352> 

And so ~es men ~at 3yuon almys in 
symplenesse, knowyng pat al is Godis 3ifte 
30uon to hem to dele forp, ben in pe fyuepe 
degre; 
<L 23><T EWSI SE-09><P 514> 

Crist axu~ here mekenesse and pouerte wip 
verrey pees, and algatus in his prestus pat ben 
hiere in per degre; 
<L I 24><T EWS2-89><P 204> 

Pe pridde degre is beste of aile, pat men c1epon 
hooly dreede. 
<L 29><T EWS2-108><P 274> 

But as preestis waxen worse tylpci weron at 
lowest degre, as prestis of ~e oolde lawe ~at 
were fordoone in Cristus tyme, so may pis cowrt 
drede for lif contrarye vnto Crist, leste pei be pe 
worste men pat lyuen here in pis chyrehe; 
<L 26><T EWS2-1 09><P 278> 

But ~es foolis my3ten betture sey3e pat neipur 
lamys ne lohn ben bctture blessude for Crist seip 
pat hym fall up not to graunte hem ony3 ~ of 
blis. 
<L 63><T EWS2-11 I><P 284> 

Aile men ofpe rewme ofheuene drawon to pis 
centre to make pis reume and pis centre holdup 
vppe aile pinge and puttup it in his !!£m. 
<L 32><T EWS2-120><P 311 > 

And pis foorme is charitc pat was eueremore in 
pe chirche, but it tok parfi! ~ by charitc pat 
Crist tau3te. 
<L 37><T EWS3-207><P 250> 

And pis shulde eche man knowe, as Gaddis lawe 
shulde be al know en of eche man in his degre, of 
sum more and sum lesse, aftir pat God hap 
oblischid hyrn. 
<L 64><T EWS3-229><P 295> 

for pei maken lord is to enprisone men whanne 
I>ei dwellen fourti daies in sentence of curs, and 
hero owene lawe tcchip opynly pat men sehullen 
dwellc in curs bi al here lif vp peyne of 
dampnacion, has whanne a man hal> weddid a 
wornman sibbe to him in degree of 



consanguinyte or kyn wiche degre is forboden in 
holy writt, and hap not witnesse ynowe to proue 
pis in mannus dom, pou3 he knowe it neuere so 
certeynly, he schal be cursed in constorie and 
may not ryse out of pis curs, for panne he 
schul de do wyttyngly a3enst goddis hestis and 
his conscience, and pus pis man schal eucre in 
pis lifbe cursed for he wil not wyttyngly do 
a3enst goddis comaundementis and his ri3t 
conscience. 
<L 20><T MT04><P 95> 

and god only knowip whanne his synne is in pat 
degre and whanne in lesse, but euere it is 
harmful to him ~at make~ ~e sacrament 
vnworpily, and bi pes feyned pardons ~e peple 
leuep to do here almesse to pore nedy men 
enprisoned bi god himself and dop it to ryche 
men and wasteris, and hopip to haue more pank 
of god ~erby ~an to do it aftyr cristis owne 
techynge; 
<L 27><T MT04><P 102> 

but aboute gostIy dignite and hi3e degre of 
heuenly blisse pei wolen not stryue a3enst gostly 
ennemys; 
<L 6><T MT07><P 147> 

and degre takun in scole makip goddis word 
more acceptable, and pe puple trowip betere 
perto whanne it is seyd of a maistir. 
<L 23><T MT27><P 427> 

but sip pat apostlis token no siche degre and crist 
forfend ide hem to be elepid maystris, it semep 
pat pis hepen maner brou3t in in studies 
discordip fro pe gospel; and as preching of 
apostlis was betere pan is preching of pes 
maystris, so prestis wiilOute degre of scole may 
profite more pan don pes maystris. 
<L I, 5><T MT27><P 428> 

and contynue pey in good Iif and in boundis of 
goddis lawe, and pis shal make pe folc more 
trowe pan doip degre takun in scole. 
<L 20><T MT27><P 428> 

nyne partis ben of creaturis and god is in pe 
tenpe~; 
<L 2><T MT27><P 431> 

And wondre 3e but litil, alpou3 pis grete ipocrite 
and rene gat, pat is so fer falle wip pe first 
apostata Lucifer from his owne astate and degre, 
holt himself not in 00 pli3te a3en God, but nou3 
enhaunsip himself and is enhaunsid bi opur 
aboue God, and nou3 schewip hymself as he 
were God. 
<L 777><T OBL><P 177> 

for, as lawe is comparrisound to lawe, so in pe 
same degre is auctour comparsoned to auctour. 
<L 1034><T OBL><P 183> 
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pe which customable beggerie Crist my3te not 
ordeyne in his chirche, for it is a vicious faute, 
and Crist my3te ordeyne no such fa ute, as it is 
deelarid bifore, for he is wipoute faute, and 
made an ordynaunce for his chirche, pe which 
ordynaunce kept, as men ben boundun to kepe it, 
his chirche in euery degre and staat shulde haue 
be wipoute faute of goodis of fortune, kynde and 
grace, ofpe whiche goodis pe apostasie ofpe 
elergie hap robbid it now. 
<L 2822><T OP-ES><P 134> 

For, as saip pe prophete Malachie, Prestis lippis 
kepyn kunynge, and pe pepill schal axe pe lawe 
of God of his moupe, for he is pe awngell of 
God if he kepe well pe ordre and pe dcgre of 
presthodc'. 
<L I 048><T OP-L T><P 146> 

Leue lorde syth thou madest woman in helpe of 
man and in a more freyle degre than man is to be 
gouemed by mans reason I what parfcction of 
charite is in these prestcs and in men ofrclygion 
that haue forsaken spoushod that thou ordcyncst 
in paradice bytwyxt man & woman I for 
parfcction to forsaken traueylc I & Iyucn in ease 
by othcr mens traueyle. 
<L 18><T PCPM><P 32> 

Also this book techith men to absteyne fro 
wedlok ofny3 kyn and affynyte, with ynne the 
ij· degre, and ordeyncth peyne of deeth for 
ydolatrie, and wcddyng with ynne the ij· ~ of 
consanguynyte and affynite. 
<L 26, 27><T PrO><P 4> 

Be the 3ifte of dredc and of pi tee, me comith to 
degre of kunnyng, for whi ech fructuous man of 
hooly scripturis exercisith himself in this thing, 
and to fynde noon other thing in tho, than for to 
loue God for God himself, and for to loue his 
nei3cbore for God. 
<L II><T Pro><P SO> 

and he bigynneth to be in the fourthe ~ of 
goostly strengthe, in whiche he hungrith and 
thirstith ri3tfulnesse; 
<L 19><T Pro><P 50> 

bi this he sti3ith to the vj· degre, where he 
purgith the i3e of soule, bi which i3e God may 
be seyn, as myche as he may be seyn of hem that 
di3en to this world, as myche as thei mowen: 
<L 22><T Pro><P SO> 

and in this~, wherinne a man di3ith to the 
world, he neither preferrith. neither makith 
euene himself, neither his nei3ebore, with the 
treuthe ofhooly writ; 
<L 26><T Pro><P 50> 



Iterum Ieronymus ad Paulinum, epistola 35,}, 
"1>at monke is loued be law or ri3t wiche hap 
prestez to worchep & bakbitep n03t to pe degre 
be wich he is made a Cristen man". 
<L 32><T Ros><P 78> 

1>e seuent: pat per schul de be hot 00 degre 
aloone of prestehod in pe chirche of God, and 
euery good man is a prest and hap power to 
preche pe worde of God. 
<L 16><T SEWW02><P 19> 

To make vnable prelatis or curatis in pe chirche 
is pe hi3este degre of greet trespas. 
<L 86><T SEWWI2><P 62> 

them c1erly alle pe beleve, and made pem so 
bold pat thei were afrayd of no man but went 
abowt to all cowntres and preachyd openly and 
boldly, so pat whils he Iyvyd hymselfhe wip 
drew many folk from our lordschipe, but aftur 
his dcthe, when we supposyd to haue bene most 
sure, than had we more harme by preachyng of 
his disciples pan euer we had before, so ferfurth 
that pe way of our lordschipe of hell (pat was, 
before he became man, greatly vsyd by great 
concowurse and comyng of men to us of yche 
degre) was waxen all togrowun, as a way pat is 
not vsyd, and all come in by pe levyng and 
preachyng of preas tis in all degres, for pei Iyvid 
in pouerte, as wrechys in lowlynes of hart, 
schewyng to pe pepill examples of Cristis 
Iyvyng, pat is comon. 
<L 42><T SEWWI7><P 90> 

For al1 be it pat pou ne can, or elles fewe of pi 
degre conne, bot litel ofpe gospel wherbi al1 holi 
chirch schuld be skill be reulid and gouernid, 3it 
pou art a doctore of decrees and of pe popes 
lawes; 
<L 12><T SEWW26><P 132> 

And lordis of kyngedomys bope more and les 
seruen to per kynges eche in his degre; 
<L 92><T SEWW25><P 130> 

This Sergi us he had a generall counseil gaderid 
to gedere, dampned al1e pe dedis of theodre and 
of John his predecessour, And degratid al1e J>at 
hade take degre bi pe same predecessouris and 
commaundide pe bodi of formosus foundun to 
be c10pide with pontifical cloth and afterward 
the heede to be girde off and to be cast into 
Tibre, at which body, trewly after foundun bi a 
fischer and born in to pe chirch, imagis bowid 
hym. 
<L 71><T Tal><P 177> 

at pe last, commyng to pope John, was degratid 
in to lewid degre and mor ouer he was 
constrened to swere pat he schuld neuer turne 
a3en to his bischoprich, neper to pe cite of 
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Rome. 
<L I 65><T Tal><P 180> 

DEGREE ......... .34 
For al1 be it pat pou ne can, or elles fewe of pi 
degree conne bot litel ofpe gospel wherbi al\ 
holi chirch schuld be skill be reulid and 
gouernid, 3it pou art a doctore of decrees and of 
pe popes lawes, and I ne haue bot litile said pat I 
ne haue schewid als wele be pe popes lawe as be 
Goddes lawe. 
<L 379><T 4LD-I><P 192> 

as no man may be excusid pat ne he mot nedis 
kunne Gaddis lawe & hou pat he schal serue 
God, but summe more & summe lesse, so no 
man may be excusid pat ne he sculd know J>e 
body of hooly churche, to do hir worschip & 
hoold hir hele, iche of pise pre sistris in her 
degree aftur pe ordynaunse of God. 
<L 89><T 4LD-2><P 202> 

So eche man in his degree is boundoun to serve 
God. 
<L 26><T A02><P 88> 

And pus bi restorynge of lord is chip is to scculer 
men, as pei duwe bi holi writt, and bi bryngynge 
of c1crkis to mekcnesse and wilful povert and 
bisy gostly traveile, as Iyvedcn Crist and his 
apostlis. schulden synne be distried in ech 
~ ofpe Chirche, and holy lifbrou3t in, and 
seculer lordis moche strengpid, and pc pore 
comyns relevyd, and good governaile, bope 
gostly and worldly, come a3en, and ri3twisnesse 
and treupe, and reste and pees and charitc. 
<L II ><T A 17><P 21 7> 

And pus may men se pat holy Chirche schulde 
stonde stable 3if men affiede hem in Crist, and 
stole mckely in her ~, and n03t coveyted 
more power pan Cristis lawe lymytep hem. 
<L22><T A21><P 261> 

Ffor pei tellen pat hor ordir is more holy pen any 
oper, and pat pei schul have hier ~ in blis 
pen oper men pat ben not peri nne; 
<L 23><T A24><P 373> 

Heere moun prelatis and preestes Ierne at pis 
hooli prophete. fro pe hieste degree doun to pe 
lowest, pat 3yfpe peple suppose ofhcm pat pei 
haue bi her dignite eni power whiehe pei haue 
not, or more pan pei haue, or in ol>ure wyse in 
bapti3inge, or sacringe, or asoylynge of synnes, 
or in any oper sacrament whiche pat pei doon. 
pei schulden not take pis vpon hem bi no 
similacion for enhauncynge of her pride and leue 
pe peple in pis erroure, but voide it sone fro hem 
for fere ofhy3e blasfemie. 
<L 22><T CG04><P 45> 



He seide ~is also to schewe ~at he is not 
acceptor of per sones, but ~at acceptable may be 
a pore scheperde, e~er ano~er poore man of any 
lefful craft e~er ocupacioun, 3efhe loue God and 
keepe his heestes, as ~e hieste man of degree in 
~is world, temperal e~er spiritual. 
<L 329><T CG05><P 62> 

bo~e of his lyifand of his lawe) to hem ~at be~ 
diligent and weI ocupeed in her degree, we~er it 
be spiritual e~er temperal, and specialli to hem 
~at be~ wakeris in keepinge of her cure whiche 
~ei han vpon Cristis scheep. 
<L 352><T CG05><P 62> 

And ~is mai be ~e roote, for ~is was ~e first 
degree ~at longe~ to aile men; 
<L 212><T CG08><P 86> 

And bi ~ese moun be vnderstonde ~e ~ridde 
degree of ~e chirche, whiche be~: prelates and 
prestes, to wham it longe~, if any wantunnesse 
or wildenesse of synne ~at growe~ of mennes 
herte sprede to fer into de de whiche lette~ 
ri3twisnesse to beere his frute, in himsclf or ellis 
in his bre~eren bi euele ensample 3euen, wi~ 
scharpe bitynge sentencis of Holi Writt or, if 
nede axi~, wi~ censures of holi chirche (~at is: 
wi~ scharpe punischyngis), to kutte hem awe ie, 
and se~~e after to lede hem for~ ~e vine of 
ri3twis werkes in hire sugetis bi ensaumple of 
hemselfe, and se~~e bynde hem togedere to hope 
<L 272><T CG08><P 88> 

J>e greet clerk Groosthed, in a sermoun ~at he 
maki~ ~at bigynne~ ~us: {pauper et inops 
laudabunt nomen tuum}, sei~ ~us: Man is 
disposed to loue of temperal richessis in foure 
degrees', of whiche ~e first degre is sett in helle, 
~e seconde is sett in purgatorie and fynalli in 
heuene, ~e ~ridde and ~e four~e degree ben sett 
anon in heuen. 
<L 221><T CG09><P 99> 

J>e seconde degree is whanne a man loue~ so 
temperal ~yngis ~at ~ei moun not be lost 
wi~outcn sorwe; 
<L 228><T CG09><P 99> 

And ~us hem wante~ hey3este loue and eche 
degree of charyte, for ~ei louen moore ~er ydel 
muc ~an ~ey don ~er bre)Jren in God. 
<L 80><T EWSI-26><P 329> 

as who sei~, haue 3e som degree of feip and 
hope and charite, and laste 3e, cresynge perynne, 
to 30wre lyues ende, and 30wre plase is 
ordeyned in heuene, aftur pat 3e ben worpi. 
<L 29><T EWS2-1 03><P 260> 

where Crist seip' Mat·xvi·· {porte inferi non 
preualebunt aduersus earn'} 3atis of helle 
schullen not mow haue mi3t a3en holi chirchel 
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vpon ~is tixte sei~ Lire ~us {'Ecclesia non 
consistit in hominibus ratione potestatis vel 
dignitatis ecclesiastice uel secularis' quia multi 
principes & summi pontifices inventi sunt 
apostatasse a fide' propterea quod ecclesia 
consistit in iIIis person is in quibus est noticia & 
vera confessio fedei & veritatis'} J>e chirche is 
not in men bi weye of powere or dignite spiritual 
or temperaV for manye princis & hi3e bischopis 
& o~ir oflowere degree' state or dignite~ 
<L 22><T LL><P 21 > 

ben aile ~e peple ~at lyuen in pis world! bope 
good & yuel of euery degree~ 
<L I><T LL><P 45> 

ne ~e world hem/In l'e firste ~~ weren ~e 
apostliS/ and in ~e secounde degree~ But in pe 
~ridde & ~e fourpe degrce~ 
<L 5, 6, 7><T LL><P 79> 

for ~ei maken lordis to enprisone men whanne 
~ei dwellen fourti daies in sentence of curs, and 
hero owene lawe techip opynly ~at men schullcn 
dwelle in curs bi al here lif vp peyne of 
dampnacion, has whanne a man hap weddid a 
womman sibbe to him in degree of 
consanguinyte or kyn wiche dcgre is forbodcn in 
holy writt, and hap not witnesse ynowe to proue 
pis in mannus dom. ~ou3 he knowe it neuere so 
certeynly, he schal be cursed in constorie and 
may not ryse out of pis curs, for panne he 
schul de do wyttyngly a3enst goddis hestis and 
his conscience, and pus pis man schal euere in 
~is Iifbe cursed for he wil not wyttyngly do 
a3enst goddis comaundementis and his ri3t 
conscience. 
<L 20><T MT04><P 95> 

and pus pes possessioneris, and namely 
religious, leuen goddis comaundcment and 
werkis of mercy and charite vndon for obedience 
of synful men, And distroien presthod and trewe 
techynge and holi lif ofpe peple in eche ~. 
<L 12><T MT06><P 117> 

Capitulum 15m' 3it pes worldly prestis ben Iik to 
helle, neuere ful of coueitise in no degree; 
<L 5><T MT08><P 173> 

and de\yten hem in lecherie in ony degree; 
<L 24><T MTl2><P 204> 

OF SERVANTS AND LORDS· Of seruauntis & 
lordis hou eche schal kepe his ~. First, 
seruauntis schullen trewely and gladly serue to 
here 10rdis or maistris and not be fals ne ide! ne 
grucchynge ne heuey in here seruyce doynge, 
but holde hem paied of pe staat of seruauntis, in 
whiche god hap ordeyned hem for here beste to 
holde hem in mekenesse a3enst pride, and besi 
traueile a3enst ydelnesse and slou~e. 
<L 1><T MTI5><P 227> 



~e laboureris of cristis chirche han leffully rentis 
and worldly possessiouns o~ere ~an clerkis han, 
ffor ~ei ben hi3ere in degree and neer to crist in 
pouerte; 
<L 22><T MT2I><P 289> 

And we ben proued the prits of Popes at rome 
And of grettest degree, as godspe\ics teUeth. 
<L 6><T PPC><P 10> 

and Grostede seith in his sermoun {premonitus a 
venerabili patre}, that to make vnable prelatis 
eithir curatis in the chirche of God, is to haue 
come to the hi3est degree oftrespasis; 
<L 16><T Pro><P 32> 

thanne in the v' degree, that is, in the counceyl of 
mercy, he purgith the soule, that makith noise 
and vnrestfulnesse of coueitise of erthly thingis; 
<L 20><T PrO><P 50> 

Preestes, Peters successours, Beth lowlich and of 
low degree, And usen none erthly honours, 
Neyther crown, ne curious covertours, Ne 
pelure, ne other proud!! pall; 
<L 103><T PT><P 150> 

Ne to no batail shuld men lede For inhaunsing of 
hir own degree; 
<L I 12><T PT><P 150> 

In erthe they have so high degree, God, for his 
mercy, it amend! 
<L 691 ><T PT><P 169> 

vpon ~is tixte seil'l Lire ~us, I>e chirche is not in 
men bi weye of powere or dignite, spiritual or 
temperal, for manye princis and hi3e bischopis 
and o~er of lowere degree, state or dignite are 
founden to be apostataas, or haue gon abak from 
pe bileue; 
<L 7><T SEWW22><P 116> 

And I seide, Sere, wip my forseid protestacioun, 
I clepe hem trewe pilgrymes trauelynge toward 
~e blis of heuene whiche, in pe staat. degree or 
ordre ~at God clepiiJ hem to, bisien hem fei~fuJlj 
for to occupie aile her wittis, bodili and goostli, 
to knowe treweli and to kepe feil'lfulli l'le heestis 
of God, hatynge euere and fleynge aile iJe seuene 
dedli synnes and euery braunche of hem, 
reulynge vertuousli, as it is seide bifore, aile her 
wittis, doynge discretli, wilfully and gladli aile 
pc workis of mercy, bodili and goostli, aftir her 
kunnynge and her power, ablynge hem to be 
3iftis ofl'le Holi Goost, disposynge hem to 
resceyue into her soule and to hoi de l'lerinne be 
ei3te blessingis of Crist, bisiynge hem 
<L I 239><T Thp><P 62> 

DEGREES ......... 34 
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And neet. pat is, goostli travel ours, schulen not 
be in cribbis, iJat is, in iJe degrees ofri3t liif; 
<L 17><T AOI><P 31> 

Here seien clerkis l'lat dyverse bodies ben rna ad 
sad in dyverse degrees, and summe bodies may 
be dissolved and summe not, as manye stoones. 
<L 29><T AOI><P 68> 

and herefore pei fallen into lecherie in dyverse 
degrees, and in synne a3enst kynde. 
<L 12><T A J3><P 190> 

And mony degrees ofiJe Chirche ben bleckid 
wiiJ iJis heresie; 
<L 2><T AI6><P 212> 

Also ~ei seyen pat seculer lordshipis asken 
degrees; 
<L 24><T A26><P 434> 

as seculer lorshipis asken worldliche degrees. 
and so hey3nesse in worldliche goodis, but 
Cristis lordship askip goostliche degrees, and 
hey3nesse in vertues, ~at God oonliche 3iveiJ. 
<L 20, 21><T A26><P 436> 

and iJanne it sewi~ pat we shal graunte, pat aile 
degrees of emperor clcrkis, aile iJise religions of 
rnonkis. chanouns. and freris, shal slcpe as pci 
diden in tyme ofpe apostlis. 
<L 7><T A26><P 437> 

and ilk on of hem in syndry ~ and maners. 
<L 18><T APO><P41> 

But in pis pe decre scip, peis pat are found 
weddid in peis ~, and wip in schort tyme 
done. be pei departid; 
<L IS><T APO><P 71> 

But neuerpcles ouer pis we schal vnderstond pat 
disciplis of Crist are scid in syndry maneris and 
degrees. as sum in general, sum in special. 
<L 30><T APO><P 81> 

I>e greet clerk Groosthed, in a sermoun ~at he 
makip pat bigynnep pus: {pauper et inops 
laudabunt nomen tuum}, seip !Jus: Man is 
disposed to loue of tempera I richessis in foure 
degrees', of whiche pe first degre is sett in helle, 
pe seconde is sett in purgatorie and fynalli in 
heuene, pe pridde and pe fourpe degree ben sett 
anon in heuen. 
<L 218><T CG09><P 99> 

J>ese pre degrees of vertues, figurid bi pritti, 
sixti, and an hundrid, moun be vndirstonde in 
euery spice of vertues. 
<L 375><T CG09><P 103> 

Couetise is a maister redynge in scole, and so 
grete scole he holde~ ~at of aUe generacions of 



folke and of al degrees comen to his scole for to 
Ierne, as pe prophete Jeremie seip: Fro pe leeste 
to pe meeste, fro pe prest to pe prophete, aile 
studien to auarice'. 
<L 384><T CGlIA><P 142> 

As it is seyd byfore, God hap monye enemyes 
pat feynon by per profession pat pei ben pore as 
was Crist, and 3et pei han worldly goodis, bo~e 
meblis and vnmeblis, and pei distorblen Cristus 
ordre, and cuntreyes ~at pey dwellon inne, as 
monkys and chanownys, wip per degrees, and 
opre possessioneris; 
<L 59><T EWS2-68><P 73> 

And so frerus in ~er statis wanton ri3t deuocion, 
for pei take not per degrees, nepur in scolus ne in 
offys, for ri3t deuocion to renne pe wey3e pat 
Crist hap taw3t; 
<L 59><T EWS2-85><P 175> 

Ouer pis we schal vndurstande pat pe apostles 
weren clepyd of Crist in manye degrees: furst 
pei weren c1epyd and acceptud to be Cristus 
disciples, and 3et pei tumeden a3eyn, as Crist 
hymself ordeyned, to lyuen in pe world. 
<L 25><T EWSI-05><P 241> 

And so pre degrees ben in pe lawe of scribes. 
<L 22><T EWS 1-06><P 245> 

for as per ben in eche man dyuerse degrees of 
byleue, so per ben in Cristus apostlus dyuerse 
degrees of merit is. 
<L 26, 27><T EWS2-103><P 260> 

For as Salamon seyth fowre degrees ben in pis 
chirche: summe ben qwenes, and summe ben 
lemmanys, and somme damyselys, but oon is 
spowse ~at contenep aile pese pre and pat is al 
hooly chyrche. 
<L 28><T EWSI-20><P 301> 

and in pis si3t ben monye degrees, somme hyere 
and somme lowere. 
<L 6><T EWS I SE-30><P 602> 

J>e firste sectt hoI dip Cristis lawe wipoute 
contrariyng bi opir lawe, and in pis ben many 
degrees, as preestis, lordis and laboreris. 
<L 5><T EWS I SE-32><P 614> 

for pis 0 God mot haue seruauntis aftir pe grace 
pat he 3euep, sip pis Lord louep ~ in his 
seruauntis as it fallip. 
<L 61><T EWSISE-40><P 645> 

And pus Poul dec1arip aftir nyne degrees of 
mennus worchyngis pat God hap ordeyned in pe 
chirche, as per ben pre ierachies, for eche 
membre of hooli chirche hap sum shewyng of 
pis spiri3t, bo~e to profy3t of it and to profy3t of 
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pe chirche. 
<L 70><T EWS I SE-40><P 645> 

And Poule tellip of sixe degrees bi whiche Crist 
was seyen on lyue, aftir tyme pat he was deed; 
<L 48><T EWS I SE-41><P 649> 

And pus shulden cristen men kepe pes pre 
degrees of me ken esse, and speciaJi sip men 
weten not what wit pat God ha~ 30uen per 
breperen to telle hem and to counsele hem to 
pyng pat is Goddis wille. 
<L 31><T EWSISE-47><P 673> 

pes pre degrees of pis growing tell en pre profitis 
of men: summe ben chast to per spouse Crist as 
uergyns, and opere gode men, and pes holden pe 
ten comaundementis for loue ofpe Trinite. 
<L 39><T EWS3-142><P 52> 

in pise pre degrees/ In maidens it keepip 
virginiter 
<L 22><T LL><P 64> 

and knowlechynge is seid here fore verrei 
knowlegchynge of crist, bope in herte bi sand 
feip pat he is verrey god and verrey man with 
outen synne, and aile degrees, in pou3t and 
speche and dede and aile cireumstauncis per of, 
and witnessynge in word ~e treu~e of ~e gospel, 
hou crist lyuede most mekely and most porely 
and most vertuously biforn aile opere men as pe 
gospcl techep; 
<L 34><T MTOI><P 21> 

and so per ben pre degrees of plente of grace. 
<L I><T MTI2><P 208> 

but in pis presentynge of euyl curatis and 
holdynge of curatis in worldly office, lettynge 
hem fro here gostly cure, hen pre degrees of 
traiterie a3enst god and his peple. 
<L 2><T MTI6><P 247> 

(7)' Also we graunten pat pe state of prestis 
schulden be oon in very vnite, and pc order is al 
oon as anempte pe substance bope in pe pope 
and bischopis and symple prestis, but pe degrees 
in hem ben diuerse, bope heier and lower. 
<L 121><T SEWW02><P 22> 

Certis, pis lore contrariep pleynli pc ordynaunce 
ofholi fadris, whiche haue ordeyned, grauntid 
and licencide prestis to ben in dyuerse ~ 
and statis to lyue bi tipis and offryngis of pe 
peple and bi oper dewetees'. 
<L I 474><T Thp><P 69> 

DEGREIS ......... S 
And if ani sey matrimoyn to be leful in peis 
~, spekip a3en pe Fadre and Sone and 
Holy Goost, be pu ware; 
<L 23><T APO><P 71 > 



And, for to counfort his hound is in ~is werke, he 
blowi~ his home wip a blast f pride, when he 
seipe pus to hem: • Art not pou of as hy3e kyn, 
and as riche, and as good or better pen he in a11e 
degreis? 
<L 141><1 CGI2><P 153> 

And to a11e presti he bitoke ~is office when, as 
Luk teJlip in pe X chapitre, he ordeyned oper 
seuente and two disciplis, and sent hem tofore 
him to pe same office (in whiche chapitre is 
tretid and tolde to hem pe office and pe ordre of 
a prechoure) and in two degreis: pat is, apostIis 
and disciplis ben figurid bisshopis and prestis, as 
pe decree seipe. 
<L 73><T CG 15><P 186> 

And herefor, wylnyng pat his grete power and 
auctorite schuld be fuBi knowe and magnefiid, 
he sendep out into euery kost of cristendom 
professours of his lawe in dyuers degreis, ~e 
wiehe opyn her moupe into blasfemie a3en God 
of heuene and lacken Cristis lawe to the pep Ie, 
and seien pat it is not on Ii insufficiente to 
goueme Cristis chirche, but also pat it is fals and 
heresie, and pat hit killip pe peple, for pei seien 
aftur her owne fals menyng pat pe letter sclecp, 
and pat Cristis law is not of none auctorite but in 
as meche as it is amittid bi pe chirche, pe wiehe 
ys most famousli told or seide of pis grete 
ipocrite pat sittip in pe chirche, as it is seide 
before. 
<L 829><1 OBL><P 178> 

After hem pope John' viij' was next pope and he 
dredyng form os us lest he schuld do wyth him as 
with his predecessour, degratid formosus and 
mad him a lewid man and mad him for to 
forswer Rome and aile degreis ofpe chirch. 
<L 59><1 1al><P 177> 

DEGRES .......... 7 
sipen pat freres schulden coueite poyntis of 
mekenes & eschewe as venym henesse of}Je 
worlde, it semep pei schulde not pus cast for 
suche degres. 
<L IIO><T 4LD-4><P 240> 

But pre degres ben in symonyentis: summe ben 
symon yen tis in ordre, sum me symonyentis in 
beneficis, and summe symonyentis in 
sacramentis. Of symonyentis in holy ordre ben 
pre degres. 
<L 23, 26><1 A22><P 278> 

~e secownde dreede hap monye degres aftur ~at 
men ben betture wip God; 
<L 23><1 EWS2-108><P 274> 

for bi cause of pis lordischipis men comen to 
grete prelacies and opere degres of pe chirche bi 
money and worldly fauour and pledynge and 
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fi3ttynge, where pei schulden come to hem bi 
mekenesse and holy lif and bisy traueile in 
studiynge and techynge of goddis lawe; 
<L 16><1 M106><P 122> 

~e secunde, pat pe ordynaunce of ihu crist be 
stedfastIy kept in aBc dcgres, so pat aBc clcrkis 
lyue c1enly on spiritualte, as crist and his apostlis 
deden, and 3euynge ensaumple of mekenesse, 
pacience and heuenly lif and charite; 
<L 12><1 M1 19><P 276> 

and boldly, so pat whils he Iyvyd hymselfhe wip 
drew many folk from our lordschipe, but aftur 
his de the, when we supposyd to haue bene most 
sure, than had we more harme by preachyng of 
his disciples ~an eucr we had bcfore, so fcrfurth 
that ~e way of our lordschipe of heIl (pat was, 
before he became man, greatly vsyd by great 
eoncowurse and comyng of men to us of yche 
degre) was waxen all togrowun, as a way pat is 
not vsyd, and aB come in by }Je Icvyng and 
preachyng of preastis in all degres, for pei lyvid 
in pouerte, as wrechys in lowlynes of hart, 
schewyng to ~e pepi11 examples of Crist is 
lyvyng, pat is comon. 
<L 44><1 SEWWI7><P 90> 

delntevous Il 
DENTEUOUS ....... I 
Wher weren ~oo kny3tis and squicris to brynge 
seruice to pis Ladi, of noble metes, costeli 
arayes, wip hoote spices and dcntcliolis drynkes 
of diuerse swete wynes? 
<L 258><T CG05><P 60> 

delntevousllche 14 

DEYN1EUOUSLY .... 1 
And somme men deynteuously norischen hor 
body, as spendyng Gods gode to costily in 
glotorye. 
<L 3><1 A09><P 157> 

DEYU10USL Y ...... l 
But leue we aIle thise cursidenessis biforeseid, 
and comforte we cristine peple to take trustili 
and dcvutously the text ofhooly writ and the 
trewe vndirstondyng therof. 
<L 24><1 Dea><P 451 > 

delectable15 

DELIC1ABLE ...... l 
but if~at delictable eoueitise of synne' be pu11id 
Ollt oflle hertel for ifllere abide ony part ofllis 
foule cOlletise~ 
<L 19><1 LL><P 115> 

delectacioun 16 

\3 I variant; I occurrence. 
14 2 variants; 2 occurrences. 
IS I variant; I occurrence. 
16 3 variants; 4 OCCUrrences. 



DELECT ACION ..... I 
J>e first arow pat he drawip vp and smytip wip is 
delectacion or liking pat he makip him to haue in 
synne whiche he temptip hym to. 
<L 63><T CGI2><P 151> 

DELECT ACIONS .... I 
Whanne we seyn, and ne lede vs not into 
temptacion, we preien pat god suffre vs not bi 
wipdrawynge of his grace and helpe be 
ouercomen in temptations ofpise deuyl, ofpise 
world, and ofpe fleschly lustis or foule 
delectacions. 
<L 29><T MTlI><P 200> 

DELECT ACIOUN .... 2 
wip lust & Iykyng & delectaciounl in pou3t· in 
worde' & in werke~ 
<L 4><T LL><P 115> 

l>is serpent is wroop for he knowip pat pe tyme 
bi pe which he shal tempte man is but short, in 
pe which tyme he hap a deleetacioun in 
temptinge of men, and woot weel pat aftir pat 
tyme he shal haue ful peyne wipouten any liking. 
<L 72><T SWT><P 05> 

delicat l7 

DELICAT.. ....... 9 
CAP' V' But pou3 husbondis han pus power 
over his wifis bodi, nepeles pei owen to use pis 
doynge in mesure and reson, and sum what 
refreyne here foule lustis, and not take 
superfluyte of hot wynes, and spised aile, and 
delicat metis, to dclite hem in pis occupacion, 
but penk pat pei ben gestis and pilgrimes in pe 
world, and han not here a dwellyngeplace for 
evere. 
<L 28><T A 13><P 197> 

3ifpei wasten delicat metis and drynkis and 
3euen nou3t to pore men of here owene secte ne 
opere pat ben in gret node, but drawen pore 
mennus almes and Iiflode to here owne couent 
pat hap to moche of worldly goodis, to make 
festis huge to lordis and ladies and riche men of 
contres; 
<L 22><T MTOI><P 13> 

And I moneste and stire pes freris pat pei dispise 
not and deme not po men whom pei seen c10pid 
wip sofie c10pis and colourid, and vse delicat 
metis and drynkis, but more eche of hem deme 
and dispise him self. 
<L II ><T MT03><P 4 I > 

for pei leuen not as pore prestis aftir crist and his 
apostlis, but as lordis, 3ee kyngis or emperours, 
in shynynge vessel and delicat metis and wynes, 
in falte hors and precious pellure and ryche 
c10pis and proude and leccherous squyeris and 

172 variants; II occurrences. 
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meyne, and pes vanytes wasten pore mennus 
goodis and suffren hem goo dailes whanne pei 
han nedis to pursue. 
<L 5><T MT04><P 92> 

and pis wheren grete peyne for proude men and 
delicat; 
<L 25><T MT06><P 120> 

But in desirynge and holdynge seculer 
lordischipis and worldly honour and delicat mete 
and drynk and gaye c10pis pei schewen in de de 
pat pei ben ri3t freisch in bodc1y lif, but I 
suppose pat pei ben de de to holynesse and 
penaunce and profitynge to opere men; 
<L 12><T MT06><P 123> 

for pei ben groundid in abstynence after crist and 
his apostlis, and namely pes newe religious, and 
pei tumen hem into glotonye and deticat litlode 
more comynly pan opere men; 
<L 17><T MT06><P 136> 

And perfor he hap araid hym a soft heed of pe 
most delicat and esie rulis contcned in ciuile, and 
isprad perup on tendur tradicions pat he callip 
canoun. 
<L 3145><T OBL><P 237> 

Acordinge panne wip pese I calle ontecrist 01 pe 
confcderacie of hem pat a3ens Crist and aboue 
his gospel magnyficn mcnnys tradiciouns and 
lawis for wynnyng and dclicat Iiif, and bisily 
doen execucioun of her owne wille and 
comaunding, not reckinge ofpe hcestis of God 
and his lawe. 
<L 264><T SWT><P 10> 

DELICATE ........ 2 
25' Also byschopis and frcris puttcn to pore mcn 
pat pei seyne, pat men of po Chirche schulden 
not ride on so strange horses, ne use so mony 
jewell is, ne precious elopes, ne ~ metus, 
but renounce aile pinges and 3yve hem to pore 
men, goynge on feete, and takynge stafes in 
hondes, receyvynge po state of pore men, in 
3yvynge ensaumple of holynes by pcire 
conversacione. 
<L 3><T A29><P 457> 

POINT XXV, Also bischopis and freris putten to 
pore men pat pai sayne, pat men of po Chirche 
schulden not ride on so stronge horsys, ne usc so 
mony jewelis, ne precius clof'iis, or ~ 
mctys, but renounce aile pingus and 3yve hem to 
pore men, goynge on fete, and takynge stavys in 
hondis, receyvyng po state of pore men, in 
3yvyng ensaumple of holynes by ~er 
conversacion. 
<L 32><T A29><P 494> 



delicatli 18 

DELICATELY ...... 1 
Item Bernardus super Cantica}, "Ypocritez will 
be meke wipout dispisyng, pouer wipout 
defailyng, be wele ycladde wipout bisines, be 
fedde delicately wi pout labour, to som fachyng, 
to som enuious, to som bacbityng, bityng as 
houndez, wily as foxes, proude as a lion, 
outwarde as a schepe, wipin as rauischyng 
wolfes. 
<L 14><T Ros><P 103> 

DELICATLI.. ..... 1 
Ri3t so, pe more partie ofpe peple now ben 
fayre wipoutte forp anentis pe flesche, for pei 
bep norisched now so tenderli and delicatli fro 
her birpe, al her 30upe, al opur wyse, pan weren 
her eldres tofore hem. 
<L 422><T CG03><P 41> 

DELICATLY ...... .4 
3e, men pat feynen hem ful of charite and 
religion gadren propre good is to hem seluen and 
festen delicatly lordis and ladies and riche men 
and suffre here pore brepren begge for meschef 
and fare ful harde. 
<L 6><T MT 13><P 210> 

Nepeles summe now as in pat tyme, not seynge 
pe abhomynacioun ofpe desolacioun stondinge 
in pe hooly place, shynyngly arayed and 
delicatly fed wip poore mennys goodis, criynge 
areren up her vois in gladnesseand summe 
wepen; 
<L 202><T SWT><P 08> 

But pat vois is so pinne and so lowe pat it may 
not be herd among pe vois of hem pat maken 
ioye, pe whiche, not reckinge ofpe heelpe of her 
owne soule nepir of operis pat ben bitakun to her 
cure, seien in effect pat word of Zacharie xio co 
Blessid be God we ben maad riche,' and lyuen 
as delicatly and rechelesly as pou3 pat pei weren 
in dispeir of liif to comynge. 
<L 212><T SWT><P 08> 

And bicause pat we shulden be war pat we be 
not vnmerciful, Crist techip us in Luc pe xvi· c· 
what bitidde of an vnmerciful man, ric he and 
glotoun, pat delicatly and shynyngly fedde 
himsilfwip his owne goodis, not reckynge ofpe 
wrecchid Lazar ligginge at his 3atis; 
<L 347><T SWT><P 12> 

deUciousl9 

DELICES ........ ,4 
Cristene men wondren moche on the 
weiwarnesse of diuers c1erkis that bosten that 
thei han passynly the cunnynge of hooli writ, 
sithyn thei makyn hem self moost vnable therto: 

18 3 variants; 6 occurrences. 
19 5 variants; 12 occurrences. 
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for thei feynen to studie kunne and preche hooli 
writ for pride of the word, for couetise of ertheli 
good is, and for worn be ioie, to leve in delices, 
bodeli ese and ydilnesse. 
<L 3><T Dea><P 449> 

and pus pei lyuen in delices ofpe world and here 
flech, and perfore pei ben de de to god as poul 
seip, and so pei lyuen anticristis lif and 
meyntene pat to here dep a3enst cristis lif and 
lawe and techeris perof. 
<L 6><T MT06><P 124> 

and in the xxviij' c' of Ezechiel, where the 
scripture spekith of the prince of Tire, it passith 
to speke of the deuil, whanne it is addid, "thou, a 
singnet, either a prente, "of the licnesse of God, 
were ful of wisdom, and partit in fairnesse, in 
the delices of "paradys of God". 
<L 41 ><T Pro><P 55> 

For sip pe pore Lorde, he saip, halowed his pore 
chirche, Take we Cristis crosse, he saip, & 
eounte we del ices c1aye. 
<L 70><T UR><P 104> 

DELICIOUS ...... .4 
For suche glotouns waaslen cursidcli hire goodis 
in goode morsellis and dclicious drynkis til}li 
come to beggaris estaat, and penne lyuep vpon 
pe pore peple and ben chargeus to hem a3en pe 
wille of God and ensample of}le apostle. 
<L 97><T CG II A><P 134> 

Ifpei 3iuen hem to glotony to fede fat her tleishe 
wip costious metis and delicious drinkis of 
diuerse wynis, whatsoeuer \lei coste, sittyng as 
longe at mete as pow pei were kyngis, wip 
myrpis ofmynstralsie and many oper iapis, and 
pe sely pore men abiden at pe 3ate to be fed wip 
her trenchouris pat comen from her borde; 
<L 5SI><T CGDM><P 223> 

& 3it in curious & costlew housis, & fyne & 
precious clopinge, delicious & lusti fedynge, in 
tresorie & iewels & riche ournementis, freris 
passen lordis & opere riche wordli men; & 
<L 369><T JU><P 70> 

For delicious metis and drinkis of men of holi 
chirche welen ban nedful purgaciun or werse. 
<L 29><T SEWW03><P 25> 

DELICIS ......... 2 
for pat my3t is but schame and sorowe to 30u, if 
3e coveiten hem, joiynge in richessis poru pride 
in 30ure dclicis and Icccherye. 
<L IS><T AOI><P 14> 

3efpou art drunke and art in delicis, pou art not 
idel, but pou art ded, as pc apostle seip; 
<L 74><T CGOS 82><P 82> 



DELICYS ......... I 
~es men ~at ben in a precious c10~ and in delicvs 
ben in kyngis housis. 
<L 25><T EWS3-129><P 18> 

DILICIOUS ....... I 
3if~ei feynen hem to be men ofabstynence and 
grete penaunce, and ~er wi~ drynkyn dilicious 
ale and spisid and hei3e wynes, and beggen of 
~e comune peple to holden vp ~is realte, and 
3euen lordis and ladles ~es swete drynkys for to 
magnyfie l>es sectis, and suffren here owene 
brel>eren bol>e wil> inne and oute to perische for 
~rist and myschef; 
<L 30><T MTOI><P 13> 

deliciousU20 

DELICIOUSLICHE ... I 
I>e (correlary) is l>at widuis, and qwiche as han 
takin l>e mantil and ~e ryng deliciousliche fed, 
we wolde l>ei were weddid, for we can nout 
excusin hem fro priue synnis. 
<L 161><T SEWW03><P 28> 

demen21 

DEEME .......... .12 
I>erfor tristfully I schal worche, dredynge no 
man, seiynge boldly ~at he schal come to deeme, 
3eldynge to ech man aftir his deede. 
<L 24><T AOI><P 05> 

And ifl>ei wolen not now dreede wip her wille, 
l>ei schulen be maad to drede him a3ein her 
wille, whanne he schal deeme; 
<L 15><T AOI><P 17> 

(Dominus judicabit fines terre, et dabit imperium 
regi suo, et sublimabit cornu Cristi sui:) Oure 
Lord schal deeme l>e eendis of pe erpe, and he 
schal 3eve empire to his kyng, and he schal hi3 
pe hom of his Crist. Oure Lord schal deeme pe 
eendis of erpe, not pe bigynnyngis ne pe 
mydward; 
<L 20, 22><T AOI><P 17> 

And l>anne, , (Jubicabit Dominus populum 
suum, et in servis suis miserebitur:) Oure Lord 
schal deeme his folk, and in servauntis he schal 
have mercy. 
<L 14><T AOI><P 44> 

in de venturus est judicare vivos et mortuos:} 
And l>us Crist stiede to hevenes, sittil> on l>e ri3t 
side of~e fadir almy3ti, and fro pens he is to 
come to deeme qwike men and dede. 
<L 15><T AOI><P 81> 

From l>enns he is to come to deeme J>e quik & l>e 
deed II 
<L 12><T LL><P 30> 

20 I variant; I occurrence. 
21 24 variants; 270 occurrences. 
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pei folowen rewardingis/ pei deeme not ri3t 
doome: 
<L 25><T LL><P 105> 

and Crist biddip his children deeme after pe 
wirkis. 
<L 31><T SEWW20><P 107> 

Nepeles what biliddc aftir of siche men bilongip 
not us to deeme. 
<L 447><T SWT><P 15> 

And up hap, as Crist bood not vnlo l>e eende of 
pe sixle pousand for to bigge man, but bou31e 
man in l>e eende of pe secunde hundrid of l>e 
sixle pousand, so 1i3tly shal he not abide into pe 
eende of pe seuenpe ~ousand for to deeme }le 
world. 
<L 724><T SWT><P 22> 

And in ~e same dampnacioun I deeme aile 1>0 
prestis, which of good purpos and wille cnforsen 
hem not bisili to do ~us, and also aile hem I>at 
haue purpos or wille to lette ony preest of }lis 
bisinesse' . 
<L 884><T Thp><P 51> 

DEEMED .......... I 
Bi God,}le king doip not his deuer but ifhe 
suffre J>ee to be ~!' 
<L I 826><T Thp><P 80> 

DEEMEN .......... 3 
Also men ~ it greet synne to 3yue lond 
entailid bi mannes lawe fro }le persoone or 
kynred J>at it is enlailid to, 3he, alpou3 it be not 
so 30ue for eucre but for a Iitil tyme, and pou3 it 
so be pal pc persoone or kynred }lat such lond is 
30ue to be nedi, and haue Icue bi Godis lawe to 
ocupie such manere lond or lordship. 
<L 2379><T OP-ES><P 116> 

And pe Archebischop seide to me, It suep of 
J>ese pi wordis pal pou and suche oper decmen 
pat 3e doon ri3t weI for to preche and to leche as 
l>e doon wiJ>outen autorite of ony bischop. 
<L 708><T Thp><P 45> 

But, ser, as I seide to 30u biforehonde, we 
deemen I>is bi autorite cheefli of God dis word 
J>at it is J>e cheef dette of euery prest to bisien 
him feipfulli to make pe lawe of God knowen to 
his pep Ie, and so to commoune heestis of God 
charilabli, how pat we mowen best, where and 
whanne and to whomeuere pat we schulcn mow. 
<L 730><T Thp><P 46> 

DEEMYD .......... 2 
for ech man schal be deemyd of God, sich as he 
is founden in pe eende of his liif. 
<L 23><T AOI><P 17> 



And ~anne ~e Archebischop seide to me, I>ou ~at 
schuldist be deemyd and rulid bi holi chirche, 
presumpteouseli ~ou demist holi chirch to haue 
errid in ordynaunce ofti~is and of o~er dewtees 
to be paide to preestis. 
<L 1515><T Thp><P 70> 

DEEMYDE ......... 2 
and Joathas his sone gouemede the paleys, and 
deemyde the peple of the lond, and euere the 
kingis of Israel diden yuele, and 3eden in the 
synnes of Jeroboam. 
<L 17><T Pro><P 18> 

And 10athan his sone gouemede the kingis hous, 
and deemyde the puple of the lond. 
<L 29><T Pro><P 25> 

DEMD ............ I 
Ais ~us seye we, 0 maruelous marchandies, ~e 
maker of man kynd takyng a soulid body ofpe 
virgyn, demd to be borne, and forpgoing man 
wi}l out seed, may gif vs his godhed, swilk feip 
is ai mad in hope trust and charite. 
<L 19><T APO><P 10> 

DEME ............ 114 
and in the j' pistil to Corinth is, the vj· Co', If ye 
han seculer domis among you, ordeyne ye the 
contemptible men, othir of litiJ reputacioun, that 
ben among you for to deme; that is, ordeyne ye 
seculer men that han Iitil of gostli knowinge to 
deme seculer domis, and that c1erkis be ocupied 
abo ute gostly officis in helpe ofmennis sou lis. 
<L 13, 15><T 37C><P 03> 

Wher it be so now, ye cristene men, bileue ye to 
the werkis of him, And deme ye a verri doom of 
him, as Crist biddith in the X' co. and in the vii, 
Co' of Jon. 
<L 13><T 37C><P 48> 

Thei moun not deme worthili of sogetis, that 
suen here owne natredis eithir loue in the cause 
of sogetis". 
<L 8><T 37C><P 56> 

ye knightis of Crist, deme ye a veri doom bi 
siche frutis, whethir siche ben bullis of eresie, 
and the fautouris of hem ben blasfemis in 
bringinge the puple into so greet errour and 
cruehe agens here nedi neighboris. 
<L 8><T 37C><P 67> 

and in the X' co. of Jon Crist seith, Bileue ye to 
the werkis, and in the vij' co. of Jon, Nile ye 
deme bi the face, but deme ye a just doom, and 
in the vij' co. of Mt·, Bi here frutis ye shulen 
knowe him. 
<L 19, 20><T 37C><P 76> 

For in the j. pistil to Tymothe, the vj' co. in the 
bigynninge, Poul seith thus, What evere 
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servauntis ben undir yok, deme thei here lordis 
worthi of al honour, that the name and the 
techinge of the Lord be not blasfemid. 
<L 21><T 37C><P lOS> 

The xxxiij' Article' lugis and rnynistris of the 
king othir of othere lordis owen to be ripe men 
othir sad in vertuis arid kunnuinge of God dis 
lawe and mannis, and to deme iustli withouten 
acceptinge of per soon is in havynge pure and 
symple entent to God, and in puttinge abak 
hatrede and love, and ertheli wynnynge, and 
worldli drede. 
<L 17><T 37C><P 107> 

and ordeyne thou of hem tribunis, that is 
sovereyns of a thousand, and centurions, that is, 
sovereyns of an hundrid, and sovereyns of fifti, 
and sovereyns of ten, that shulen deme the pup Ie 
in ech tyme. 
<L 8><T 37C><P 108> 

And I comaundide to hem, and seide, Here ye 
hem and deme ye that that is iust. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 109> 

and what evere thing ye shulen deme, it shal 
tume into you. 
<LI8><T37C><PI09> 

For silh thei taken large soudis of the king and of 
lordis to de me iustli the puple in the name of the 
king and of othere lordis, if thci de me falsli the 
puple, and nameli for eovetise, thei ben traitouris 
to the king, lord is, and cornouns. And sith thei 
take the office to deme the doom of God, not of 
men, as the scrip ture seith bifore in manic 
placis, ifthei de me a fals doom and namcli for 
covetise, thei putten blasfemic on God, silh thei 
putten fals doom on him. 
<L II, 13, 16, 17><:T 37C><:P 110> 

For why such blinde prelatis wolen !kID£. for 
hatred of a person and for there own auericc that 
good is evil and agenward, and that truth is 
falsnes and agenward. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 133> 

And though in hap he errid long wittingly and 
obstinatly almost all his life, and was very 
contrite in the end after the loos of speche, 
which sodaine repcntyng no dedly man knowith, 
by what bowldnes dar any blinde prelate full 
much conformed to the woride !km£ blasfemely 
that such a man is the sonne of helle and 
damp ned withouten ende. 
<L 20><T 37C><P 133> 

and Crist bydde}l his children deme after pc 
werkes. 
<L 22><T A04><P 99> 



And so, pofwe se not nowe po hardnesse of oure 
jugement, Gods lawe techis us how God wil 
harde deme us. 
<L S><T A09><P lSI> 

Ne men schulle suffre no more penaunce l>an l>e 
prest enjoynep hem, ffor God hap 3eve pe prest 
power to deme aftir his owne wille, ffor ellis it 
were a needeles ping to schryve men pus to 
prestis. 
<L 18><T A21><P 253> 

And eche prest deme wisly himself, whi he seil> 
his masse, and in what life; 
<L 10><T A22><P 287> 

and seyn pat men of hor ordir schul nevere cum 
to helle, bot schul deme oller men wip Crist at 
domesday. 
<L 2S><T A24><P 373> 

And l>us we demen foIiliche more bi signes pat 
men han maade, who ben men of holy Chirche, 
pan bi goode lif and endeles lastynge in charite, 
bi whiche God biddil> us de me wisly and 
ri3tfully. 
<L 7><T A28><P 448> 

Avyse hem wele how hidousely God by his 
prophet cursis wayward curatis, and how 
playnely Seint Jerome, Gregore, and Austyne, 
and namely Seint Bernarde and Grosthede, crien 
out on per open heresies, and deme pai pen 
hemselfe wheper pai bene cursid or nay. 
<L 22><T A29><P 470> 

Prelatis, here de me 3ee and wrastulis 3ee who 
schal be mayster, for trewly 3ee have mony 
resouns to agregge 30ure synne, whiche has not 
Lucifer 30ure page, in tourementynge of Crist us 
children. 
<L 30><T A29><P 471> 

Let al po worlde deme wisely by per open dedis, 
ande tirauntry on retenauntis, ande sittynge in 
parlement above grete lord is, seyynge pat no 
parlyment may be holden wi}louten hem, wheper 
pis be feyned ypocrisie or treuth. 
<L I><T A29><P 478> 

Now deme pis fi3ting kirke, ifpe pope be moost 
mek, reseyuing wrongis don til him; 
<L 19><T APO><P 03> 

Ilk man deme pc sikirliar l>ing pat semit to him. 
<L 24><T APO><P 09> 

And I deme not but pat ilk curse is to be deede, 
for pat he is cursid vniustly, howip to examin 
him diligently after holi writte, pat he be not 
gilty in ani ping. 
<L 10><T APO><P 22> 
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Nepeles it is not to deme pat ne it is leful to 
curse accessorily; 
<L 18><T APO><P 22> 

syn pat execucoun of pis curse sauerip seculer 
cause, and pe Apostil biddip, If 3e hau seculer 
ned is, ordeyn poo pat are contemptible, pat are 
in pe kirk, to deme. 
<L 21 ><T APO><P 22> 

and foli it were to dcme to ani man any power 
pat God hap 3euun to him, or pe vsyng pcr of; 
<L 12><T APO><P 29> 

And sum dcmen to be letful, for pei dcme not pe 
lawe of l>e dede for to harme by cause of long 
custom, not takyng heed pat synnis are so milkil 
grcuowsare, eucr l>e len gar pei hold bound pe 
vncely sowle; 
<L2><T APO><P 51> 

And pus schuld al domis be led bi him, and l>us 
is it 3euen to him pow God ordeynd him not 
seculerly to execut seculer domis, as be seip, pat 
he is not ordeind juge ne dcpartar vp on men, ne 
cum not to deme hem, ne to he cause of per 
harme ne strif to be maad a mong hem. 
<L 3><T APO><P 61> 

And Crist himsilfbiddip pus, Wel3c not dcme, 
and pc schal not he dcmidj 
<L 16><T APO><P 61> 

And 3c ~ it schal tume a3en to 30wr mede, 
if 3e demc iustly. 
<L 26, 27><T APO><P 61> 

sin Danicl seip pus: Sey 3e sonis of Israel folis, 
noiper knowing nor deming ping pat is verrey, 
turnip a3en to pc dome, and I schul ID<ms. hem 
wisely, for pei han seid fals wilnes a3enis her. 
<L 21 ><T APO><P 63> 

And pus Dauid, led bi pc priuete ofprophccye, 
dede pe dome of God to him, schewing to vs 
how God demip vs after our hartis, and schal 
deme ilk man after pe wordis of his mowp. 
<L J><T APO><P 66> 

God biddip pu shalt not sey fa Is witnes a3en pi 
ncy3bor, nor Iyc, nor forsuere lie, nor de me 
vniustly, nor a3cn sey pe trowp in no maner; 
<L S><T APO><P 79> 

pey schal not deme dome, ne liuer pc regioun fro 
wrong, for pey may no ping; 
<L I 5><T APO><P 86> 

And pus pey may not de me but pat pei Ie de pis 
world in mirkncs. 
<L 7><T APO><P 99> 



And pan we be cIopid pe habarioun of 
ri3twisnes, to held to ilk man, pat we howe bi his 
lawe to frend and fo, to suffreyn and suget, and 
pat we deme non man, but as God biddip; 
<L 27><T APO><P 99> 

But ifpei sei may we not vndirstond, appily pei 
wot not, for God may 3eue vndirstonding to 
warn he will, And if pei suppose hem to han, and 
of God, so may God delen it til an oper, and 
perfor may pe first wit ifpei sey pei haue not, 
pan are pe fool is to de me men. 
<L 7><T APO><P 100> 

I>e fourpe comynge and pe laste schal be at 
general Dai of Jugemente, whan he schal come 
rialli in gret power and mageste to deme aile 
men wipouten acceptynge of per sones' after pei 
han deserued: pe goode to ioie, pe euele to 
peyne. 
<L 58><T CGOI><P 02> 

1>is gospel makep mencion ofpe fourpe 
comynge of oure Lord, Jesus Crist, pat schal be 
whanne he schal come in pe glorie of his 
mageste, in pe laste dai, to de me iustli wipoute 
acceptynge of per sones' euery man after he hap 
deserued. 
<L 6><T CG02><P 13> 

For pat day ri3twisnesse schal appere and merci 
schal in parte be hid, for he schal de me eueri 
man afftur he hap deserued wipoute acceptinge 
of per sones' bope popes and kyngis, as pe 
knaues ofpe kechene. 
<L 649><T CG02><P 28> 

I>e fourpe degre is whanne a man despisip so 
tempera I pyngis pat he hadde leuere to weIde 
hem n03t, and is sori ifhe be chargid wip hem, 
and ioiep whanne he is dischargid', and pis 
degre is of apostIis and of perfite men pat schal 
sitte in seetis biside God and deme al pe world. 
<L 252><T CG09><P 100> 

And pis bope in seculer iugis and in chirchis 
whanne pei, for any presauntis or mede, wolen 
not see to pe ri3t, but deme after wronge and 
dredep not hire God, as it is seide in olde 
prouerbe: Pore be hangid bi pe necke; 
<L 353><T CGlO><P lIS> 

And oft, 3it pou3 pei so do, and pe strenger party 
wole 3yue hem more, pei wolen raper here hem 
and deme for her partie, and so oft peruerte 
ri3twis dome. 
<L 269><T CG 13><P 171 > 

1>us shulden men do noweadaies: when pei seen 
and heren pat many men wip her Htel kunnyng 
prechen more bisile and turne pe peple fro her 
vicis for to lyue vertuously pen many oper grete 
cIerkis pat ben lettrid hi lie, hauen greet joy 
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perof, and arrett it al to Jesus Crist, whiche is pe 
verre prophete pat shal come into pe worlde at 
pe dredful Day of Dome for to deme al 
mankynde, and not to rett it to pe fende pe vertu 
of Goddis gracious worching, as false frowarde 
shrewis done, pat han 3it pe oolde enuy of Jewis 
pat turneden in Jesus Crist pe vertu ofpe Holy 
Goost to pe worching of pe deuel pat pei 
cIepiden 'Belzebub'. 
<L270><TCGl4><P 182> 

Ne pei my3t not sey pat for veynglorie he did 
suche pingis, for pei pat sechen worshipis of pe 
worlde, examine pei pe werkis of Crist and deme 
pei if pei sownen into pe worship of pe worlde 
as pe Jewes seiden. 
<L 353><T CG 16><P 204> 

ffor Crist in the gospel seith to sich a rebel man, 
The word wich I haue spoke schal deme hym, 
that is dampne hym, in the laste day, Also God 
seith: I schal sle false men and rebel agens my 
lawe and I schal make to Iywe feithful men that 
kepyn my lawe. 
<L 6><T Dea><P 453> 

For anticristus lawis ben rewlis to pc styward of 
}le chyrche, to make officeris }lcrynnc and to 
demc lewede men, anticrist chalangep here to be 
fully Godis felow; 
<L 92><T EWS I SE-03><P 489> 

Crist scip whanne mannus Sone shal come in his 
maieste, }lat is at }le day of dom to deme 81 
mankynde and aile blissid angelis shal come 
from heuene to bere cumpeny to pis comyng, 
panne Crist shal sitte on pe sete of his maieste as 
kyng; 
<L 5><T EWS3-147><P 67> 

1>e secound doute is more li3t: for pis iuge is 
Iesu Crist, pat shal come at pc day of dom and 
deme aile men by pis lawe, and aftir 3yue hem to 
his mynystris. 
<L 18><T EWS3-209><P 253> 

pat we deme not falsH/ of oure nei3bore biside 
vs: 
<L 2><T LL><P 64> 

deme pe world whe}ler pis dyuysion belong on 
worldely prelatis vnkunnynge and cursed of lif, 
or on pore prestis and trewe men pat fayn 
desiren ny3t and day to knowe goddis wille and 
worschipe and do it bifore aile opere pingis. 
<L 14><T MT02><P 34> 

And I moneste and stire pes freris pat pei dispise 
not and deme not po men whom pei seen cIopid 
wip softe clopis and colourid, and vse delicat 
metis and drynkis, but more eche of hem deme 
and dispise him self. 
<L 10, 12><T MT03><P 41> 



As to chastite deme men of here bodily chastite, 
but of gostly chastite it semep pat pei ben aile 
avoutreris, for pei halde religioun pat is maad of 
synful men bettre pan religion mend of crist hym 
self, and pei chargen more tradicions or 
customes maad ofhere owen errouris pan pe just 
lawis and heste mend of almy3tty god, and pus 
is gostely matimonye bitwixe crist and cristen 
mennus soulis broken, sip it stondip in 
ri3tfulnesse and mercy and feip. 
<L 16><T MT03><P 49> 

Also crist seip to pe iewis of him selfpat pei 
schullen de me a ri3tful doom and not after pe 
face. 
<L 21><T MT04><P 84> 

But oure prelatis pat don euyle bope in dede, 
spec he and pou3t, crien kenely pat sugetis 
schullen not deme hem, pou3 pei don opynly 
a3enst charite. 
<L 26><T MT04><P 84> 

but oure prelatis wolen not pat we de me here 
seiynge, pou3 it be contrarie to goddis lawe 
opynly, and certis pis is pe deuyl cast of helle to 
distroie pe treupe of holy writt and pe lif of ihu 
crist and his apostlis, and to coloure pride and 
coueitise and symonye and extorsions as moche 
as euere pei wolen, for bi here cost men schullen 
not reproue hom perof, what synne euere pei 
don. 
<L 29><T MT04><P 84> 

But oure lord ihu crist comaundid his enemys to 
deme ofhym a ri3tful dom and not aftir po face. 
<L 19><T MT07><P 158> 

Also crist bad to his enemys pat pei schulde bere 
witnesse of euyl 3if he bad spoken euyle, and 
seynt poul biddip his hereris deme pat pat be 
seide, where pes worldly foolis wolen he 
anticristis more maistris pan crist god and man, 
Sip pei wolen not be demyd and amendid bi 
cristis peple vnder hem of hero opyn werkis 
a3enst goddis hestis ne of here fals lesyngis pat 
pei techen in stede of cristis gospel. 
<L 25><T MT07><P 158> 

but a3enst pis heresie poul writip pus in goddis 
lawe: "what kynne seruauntis ben vnder 300k of 
seruage deme pei here lordis worpi aile manere 
honour or worschipe, pat pe name and techynge 
of pe lord be not blasphemyd," pat is, holden 
wrongful and dispised; 
<L 3><T MTl5><P 228> 

for pe gospel of ioon tellip pat crist seip of 
summe foolis pat pei shulen deme to obesche to 
god in pursuyng of his apostlis; 
<L 9><T MT27><P 423> 
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For pei answerid pus to pe prelacie pat had made 
sec he constitucions a3enst pe fre preching of pe 
gospel, as we mai rede (Act· 4 and 5) Wheper it 
be ri3t in pe si3t of God to here 30w rapur pan 
God, deme 3e! 
<L 337><T OBL><P 165> 

For whosoeuer do so obstinatli, be his 
determynacioun or wil neuer so contrarious to 
Cristis lawe, he wil deme him for an heretik and 
kille him. 
<L 819><T OBL><P 178> 

And whepur our princis of prestis do not so nou3 
or none to feipful prestis, pat blowen or wold 
blow pe swete brepe of Cristis gospel vpon hem 
and the pep Ie, de me 3e of pe dede pat is open 
inou3! 
<L 978><T OBL><P 182> 

And herfor Crist pat is heed of pis bodi wold pat 
aile seche men schuld deme ofpe dcdis of 
himsilf and his Iymes, and be weI war of pseudo 
pat schul 3eue signes and merueillis to bring aile 
most pe chosen to errour. 
<L 1567><T OBL><P 197> 

but I wote weI pat antecrist schal finde pis a ful 
bittur blessing, whan Crist schal deme wiehe 
partie in pis mater is heres ie, bi his owun blessid 
lawe and not bi antecristis new dctermcnacioun, 
pe wiche is so eontrarious to Crist pat it schal 
not be auoided at pe dredful dui of dome! 
<L 2611><T OBL><P 223> 

For utturli I de me not pat pou wilt pat pi bokis 
be rad so as pe bokis of prophet is and apostlis, of 
whos writing it is a kursid ping to dou3te pat pei 
wanten al errour. 
<L 3440><T OBL><P 245> 

And ifpei were indifferent in her iugcmcntis, as 
pei demen pat it is wrong and dampnable a 
seculer man to take upon him a prestis office, in 
preching or mynystringe of sacramentis, and in 
disposinge of tip is pat were Iymytid to pe staat 
of clergie, so pei shulde dcme it ful dampnable a 
prest to ocupie pis temperal swerd wip pe 
purtynauncis pat longen perto specified bifore. 
<L 1355><T OP-ES><P 58> 

and upon pis he comaundip pe peple pat, ifpci 
haue any seeuler iugementis among hem, pat pei 
shulde ordeyne upon suche domes pe more 
vnworpi of pe peple for to de me suche worldli 
causis. 
<L 1406><T OP-ES><P 60> 

And ifpai wer indifferent, as pai demen pat it is 
wronge and dampnable a seculer man to take 
vpon hym a prestis office, in prechynge or 
minystrynge of sacramentise. and in disposynge 
of tip is pat weren Iymyted to pe state ofpe 



clergy, so pai schulden deme it full dampnable a 
prest to ocupie pe temperal swerde wip pe 
purtenance pat longip perto specified tofore. 
<L 270><T OP-L T><P 59> 

o lordel thou sayest in thy lawel ne de me ye nat! 
and ye ne shull en nat ben demed! For the same 
measure that ye meten to other men! men shall 
meten to you ayenward. 
<L 29><T PCPM><P 42> 

Proue hem in process, and pynch at her ordre, 
And deme hem after that the don, and dredles 
yleue Thei wiln wexon pure wroth wonderliche 
sone, And shewen the a sharp wil, in a short 
tyme. 
<L 17><T PPC><P 18> 

and first it techitli, that wise men and my3ty 
shulen be maad iugis, and de me iustly the pore 
and the ric he aftirward hou the Jewis ouercamen 
Seon, the kyng of Hesebon, and token his lond 
and aile the goodis therynne in to her owne 
possessioun, and dedyn in Iyk maner to Og the 
kyng of Basan, and to his lond and goodis. 
<L 32><T Pro><P 5> 

and that maystris and iugis shulen be ordeyned 
in aile 3atis either citees by ech lynage, to deme 
the peple by iust doom, and take not 3iftis nether 
persones. 
<L 24><T Pro><P 6> 

Thanne God bad Salamon axe of him, what hym 
lykide, and he axide that God schul de 3eue to 
him wijs herte, that he my3te deme his peple, 
and make discrescyoun eithir departyng bitwixe 
good and yue\. 
<L 17><T Pro><P 12> 

The bigynnyng of the ij' book ofParalipomynon 
tellith hou Salomon axide of God wisedom to 
deme his peple, and God 3af to him wisdom, and 
kunnyng, and richesse, and glorie, so that noon 
among kingis neither bifore neither aftir him was 
Iykhim. 
<L 36><T Pro><P 21> 

and he comaundide thus to the iugis, "See 3e. 
what 3e owen to do, for 3e vsen the dom not of 
man "but of the Lord, and what euer thing that 
3e schal deme. schal tume into 30u; 
<L 23><T Pro><P 23> 

And in Jerusalem Josophat ordeynede dekeries 
and prestis, and princis of meynes of Israel, that 
thei schulde de me to the dwelleris therof the 
doom and cause of God; 
<L 27><T Pro><P 23> 

whether Oxunford drinke blood and birlith 
blood, bi sleeinge of quyke men, and bi doinge 
of sodomye, in lee singe a part of mann is blood, 
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wherbi a chijld myte be fourmed, deme thei that 
knowen; and wher Oxunforde drinke blood of 
synne, and stirith othere men of the lond to do 
synne, bi booldnesse off c\erkis, deme thei 
iustly, that seen it at i3e, and knowen bi 
experiens. 
<L 23, 25><T Pro><P 51> 

And where I haue translatid as opinli or opinliere 
in English as in Latyn, late wise men deme, that 
knowen wei bothe langagis, and knowen wei the 
sentence of holi scripture. 
<L 12><T Pro><P 58> 

The kinges lawe wol no man deme Angerliche, 
withouten answere; 
<L 645><T PT><P 167> 

perfor seip Ierom as we rede aboue in {Leuiticoj 
of leprose were pei ben comande to schewe hem 
to prestes, and if pei haue lepre, pan of pe prest 
bep pei made vnc1enc, not l>at prcstes makep 
leprose & vnc\ene, but pat pei haue knowlcche 
of leprose and may discerne or dcme wiehe ben 
c1cne or wiche vnclene. 
<L 33><T Ros><P 58> 

perfor pci forgiffe or wiJlholde synnes wiles pat 
pei deme and schewep pam forgiffen en of God 
or wipholden". 
<L 4><T RoS><P 59> 

{Itcrum I'Thim' 6'j, "Wosocuer be seruantis 
vnder 30k, deme pei pair lordes worthi of al 
honour, J>at pe name and J>e doctrine of our 
Lorde be not blasfcmed etc". 
<L 21><T Ros><P 64> 

Now, forsop, sith our pouer Lorde has halowed 
J>e pouerte of his house, bere we Jle crosse & 
dcme we delitez clay". 
<L 25><T Ros><P 70> 

And worn pou perceyucp pcraucntur askyng of 
pam pat comep, de me hym a Gyezite". 
<L 9><T Ros><P 86> 

And in l>e seuenp capitle oflon, Nyl 3e demc by 
Jle face, but ~ 3e iuste doom'. 
<L 176, 177><T SEWW24><P 127> 

And whcre I haue translatid as opinli or opinliere 
in English as in Latyn, latc wise men de me pat 
knowen weI bol>e langagis, and know en weI Jle 
sentence of holi scripture. 
<L 86><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

pei seyn pat pei ben commissariis of God to 
deme of euery synne, to foul in and to clcnsin 
qwom so pei Iyke. 
<L 121><T SEWW03><P 27> 



THE EUCHARIST I Cristen mennes bileeue 
tau3t of lesu Crist, God and man, and hise 
apostles and seynt Austyn, seynt lerome and 
seynt Ambrose, and ofpe court of Rome and al1e 
treue men is pis: pat pe sacrament ofpe auter, pe 
which men seen betwene pe prestis handis, is 
verre Cristis body and his blode, pe whiche Crist 
tok ofpe virgyn Mary, and pe which body di3ed 
vpon pe crosse and laye in pe sepu\cre, and steie 
into heuen and shal come at pe daye of dome for 
to deme aHe men aftur her werkis. 
<L 7><T SEWW2lA><P 110> 

And I bileue pat Crist is to come for to de me al 
mankynde, summe into euerlastynge blis and 
summe into euerlastynge peynes. 
<L 272><T Thp><P 32> 

Forpi, ser, ifI consentid to 30u to do hereinne 
30ure wille, eiper for boncheef or myscheef pat 
mai falle to me in pis lyf, I deme in my 
consience pat I were worpi to be cursid of God 
and so of aHe seyntisfro whiche inconuenyent 
kepe me and aHe cristin peple now and eucre 
almi3ti God for his moost hi3e and holi name!' 
<L 397><T Thp><P 36> 

And I seide, Ser, bi autorite of Goddis lawe, and 
also of seinttis and doctours, I am lemed to deme 
pat it is euery preestis office and cheef dette for 
to preche bisili, frely and treuli pe word of God. 
<L 713><T Thp><P 45> 

Wherfore, ser, pese autoritees and oper weI 
considerid, I de me mysilf dampnable if I, eiper 
for plesaunce or for displesaunce of ony 
creature, bisie me not to preche pe worde of 
God. 
<L 881><T Thp><P 50> 

By God, I deme hym to be more meke pat goip 
euery daie in a scarlet gowne pan pee in pat 
preedbare blew gowne! 
<L 159l><T Thp><P 73> 

And pe Archebischop seide to me, }lou3 pou 
knowe a preest to haue al1e pese vicis, 3he, pou3 
pou se a preest lye now bi a worn man knowyng 
hir fleischli, woldist pou herfore deme pis preest 
dampnable? 
<L 1603><T Thp><P 73> 

But sip aHe pese seyinges ben now exeusaciouns 
in synne, me pinkip ser, pat l>is sentence of 
Crisostom mai be aleggid skilfulli a3ens aHe sich 
swerers, witnessinge pat aHe pese synnen 
greuousli, pou3l>ei deme hemsilfto sweren in 
pis forseide wyse wele. 
<L 1728><T Thp><P 77> 

And panne pe Archebischop seide, WeI, wei, 
pou wolt deme pi souereyns! 
<L I 824><T Thp><P 80> 

Dawe, pou has Ii3t conscience pus fynaly to 
deme, For here pou damnest men to heHe with 
out any condicion. Whe haue Icue of scripture to 
deme after mennes werkes, Bot for to de me as 
pou dost, is to robbe God of his power; 
<L 105, 107, I08><TUR><P 105> 

Bot how stondip pis to gedir: 3e sle men in 30ur 
prison, 3e haue 30ur conspiracies when 30u 
gode likip, 3e damne pe trwe, 3e hyen pe false, 
deme Dawe wher pis be gode. 
<L 270><T UR><P 110> 

And he is worshypped ouer aH thynges as God 
and sheweth hym selfe as he were god, where 
our charge be gyJty in this deme ye or they, that 
knowen mooste for they saye that when ye haue 
sayde: Hoc est corpus meum, that is to saye this 
is my body, the whiche ye caH the wordes of 
consecration of e1les of makynge, and when they 
be sayde ouer the breade, ye saye that there is 
lefte no breade, but it is the bodye of the Lorde, 
but truelye there is nothynge but an heepe of 
accydentes as whytnes, ruggednes, roundnes, 
sauery, touchynge, and tastynge and suche other 
accidentes. 
<L 5><T WW><P 11> 

And so we muste beleuc that he was very god 
and man togyther and that he flyed vp very god 
and man to heauen, and that he shalbe there tyl 
he come to de me the world. 
<L 20><T WW><P 17> 

DEMED ........... 22 
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Also for he that sayith truth by his conscicnec 
and supposing and discretioun goven him of 
God, though he errith, and is redy to amend it 
and to say the contrarie of his own sentence, 
now if God shew it to him, yhe, by a full abiect 
creature, is not an heretike endured in errour, 
and in hap he is not demed an heretike anentis 
God. 
<L 13><T 37C><P 133> 

makynge pis protestacione, pat ifpei erren in 
ony poynt of peire onsweryngc, pei submytten 
hem to be correctid openly to po kynge and his 
chivalrye and po c\ergye and comyns, 3e, by 
delle, if hit be justly demed lawefulle. 
<L 13><T A29><P 457> 

If pai done not wele her offices llat God 
ordeyned, but Iyven viciousely, pai ben Jewis 
and manquellers, and not prestus of God, pow 
pai bene demed of po worlde bope wise and 
holy; 
<L 2><T A29><P 493> 

And such, but ifpei haue pe more special grace, 
ben now demed, for Crist seip in Jones gospel: 
{Hoc cst iudicium: quia lux venit in mundum, et 



dilexerunt homines magis tenebras quam lucem; 
<L I 89><T CG02><P 17> 

Also God seith generali to the peple ofIsrael, 
Exodi xij' that the laue of God be euere in here 
mouth, and the wiseman seith, Ecc\' vj· to ech 
man, AI thi tellyng be in the comaundementis of 
God, and oure lord Jhesu seith to hise apostlis, 
Marc' viti mo' Preche ye the gospel to eueri 
creature, that is to euery staat of men, and God 
comaundith in Moises lawe that tho bestis that 
chewe not code be demed vnc\ene; 
<L 10><T Dea><P 454> 

and so Godys children, whon ~ei be temptyde to 
synne, ~ei ~enkon mekely how freel ~ei ben 
made of er~e, and wi~ greet ~owt of~er dep pat 
schal come, ~ei wyte not whonne, and dreede of 
~er iugement leste pei ben demed to helle, ~ei 
stoppon ~er o~ur eere and kepon hem weI fro 
synne. 
<L 126><T EWS2-64><P 53> 

Eche man mut nedis stonde at ~e barre bifore 
Crist, and be demed aftir his lif o~er to blis or to 
helle. 
<L 19><T EWS3-216><P 269> 

of Goddis rewme/ neipir 3e demed ri3twiseli~ 
<L I ><T LL><P 69> 

For in here wille ~ei distroien his werkis, and pe 
synne is demed bi ~e entent, ~ou3 ~e ende come 
not for~ but be lettid bi goddis my3t. 
<L 19><T MT04><P 105> 

I>e ~ritten~e, ~at who euere do~ must symonye 
and meyntene~ most synne be demed, knowen 
and tretid most heretik, most aduersarie of ihu 
crist and principal anticrist. 
<L 28><T MT19><P 277> 

For 1 haue wist many men examnyd in our londe 
in dyuers materis ~at haue be demed bi scripture, 
and sum haue ben conuyet of heresie bi pe chiff 
Iymys of~is renegat, but 1 neuer koude wete ~at 
seche antecristis lemys koude aleie for hem any 
hole processe or ellis hole sentens or text of 
Goddis lawe, but onli her owne tradicions and 
determynacions, norwi~stonding ~at ~ olde 
descripcioun ofheresie is ~is Heresie is fals lore 
contrarie to holi scripture obstinatli defendid'. 
And certis whoso wol nede Austens and Ieromes 
bokes, ~at had ful meche and grete contlict wi~ 
heretikis, he schal se weI ~at ~ei demed or 
conuictid no man for an heretik, ne any doctrine 
to be heres ie, but bi hole sentens of holi scripture 
~at is Goddis lawe. 
<L 1003, 1011><T OBL><P 182> 

Here 3e mai se what Austen wold haue felid and 
haue demed ofpe vngronded fantesies of 
antecrist, for he seip pus {De natura et gracia} 'I 

am fre in al maner of writinggis of men, for onli 
to holi scripturis lowe consentinggis wipout 
renying or recusing'. 
<L 3528><T OBL><P 247> 

And pis is demed ful greet synne among pe 
peple, not oonli to pe 3yuer, but also to pe taker, 
for bope pei doen dampnable wrong to hem pat 
it is entailid, as pe peple demep 3he, alpou3 it be 
30ue for good and trewe seruyce pat pe 
resceyuer hap don to pe 3yuer bifore, or ellis bi 
weie of aIm esse, or releuyng of~e persoone or 
kynred pat it is 30ue to. 
<L 2384><T OP-ES><P 116> 

of prest is bi euerlasting ri3t, notwipstonding pat 
pis entail was interrupt in Crist, and in hise 
apostlis and opir pore prestis pat sueden hem in 
pe perfeccioun ofpe gospel long after, and was 
not, as men supposen, expresli confermed bi 
Crist and hise apostlis, and so fcrforply pei 
c\eymen ri3t in pese tipis pat no man mai 
lawfulli wipholdc hem or mynystre hcm, saue 
~ei, ne ~ei mai be turned or 30ue to ony opir 
staat or kynred, saue oonli to hem, alpou3 mcn 
wolde do pat vndir colour or bi titil of perpetucl 
almesse, for pis shulde be demed of pe c\crgie 
dampnable synne, and distriyng ofhooli chirche 
and sacrilegc. 
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<L 2406><T OP-ES><P 118> 

o lorde/ thou sayest in thy lawc/ ne de me ye nat! 
and ye ne shullen nat bcn demed! For the same 
measure that ye mctcn to othcr mcn! mcn shall 
mctcn to you ayenward. 
<L I><T PCPM><P 43> 

This is demed by old/! dates; 
<L 67><T PT><P 149> 

Who sayth, that some of hcm may sinne, He shal 
be demed to be deed; 
<L I 98><T PT><P 153> 

He forsope is pe perdicion of al men, for he is 
aduersary to Criste and perfor he is calde 
Antecriste, & he is raised aboue al ~ing ~at is 
seide god' pat he dcfoulle or trede wip his fotte 
pe goddcz ofal Gentilez or folke, ouper proucd 
& trcwe religion of men, & sytte in pe temple of 
God', as in Icrusalem, as som trewep, or in holi 
chirche, as it is more trewly !km£Q, schewyng 
hym for to be as if he be Criste & pe Sone of 
God. 
<L 32><T Ros><P 61> 

Our mancres forsope bene wont to be ~ 
n03t in pat pat iche man knowep bot of pat pat 
iche man luffe~. 
<L 17><T Ros><P 81> 

And 1 heerynge pcse wordis pou3te in myn hcrtc 
~at pis was an vnlccful askyngc, and 1 demed 



mysilf cursid of God if I consentid herto; 
<L 366><T Thp><P 35> 

And, in how schort tyme pat euere 3e seie suche 
a synnere may be repent aunt, him owip not of 
hem pat knowen his synnyng to be demed verrili 
repentaunt wipouten opin euydence of greet 
schame for his synne and herteli sorowe. 
<L 1612><T Thp><P 73> 

DEMEDE .......... 5 
But pe publican feelide so mekeli of himsilf pat 
he demede himsilf vnworpi to loke to heuene, 
but knockide on his brest and seide Lord, be 
merciful to me synner!' 
<L 487><T OP-ES><P 20> 

And whanne pei saien pat Crist wolde not for pis 
cursyng ceese of his preching. and nameli a3ens 
her couetise, pei conspiride a3ens Crist, and 
demede pat it was beter for to kille him pan pat 
pei shu Ide leese her lond and pe subieccioun of 
pe peple. 
<L 1027><T OP-ES><P 43> 

Aftirward formosus diede and Stephen 6 pope 
was his successour, which sipen gaderid to gider 
and dampned and reprevid aile pe dedis of 
formosus and demede formosus to be draw out 
of his sepultur and to be clothid with lewid 
menis c\oping and pe fingris kutte oiTe with 
which he sacride and to be cast into Tibre. 
<L 63><T Tal><P 177> 

Botte whil bope went to pe doom oftheodre, 
king of Raveyn, pe kyng de me de pat which of 
hem was first ordeyned and whom pe more part 
of men chesing fauorid he sculd sitte pope, 
which doom sette Symacus bifore, which loued 
cIergie and norischid pore men; 
<L 78><T Tal><P 177> 

And per for pe pope was c\epid manquellcr, 
vnworpi of office of Auter, and monye 
Cardinallis demede him vnworthi to be buriede 
in Cristen chirche. 
<L 292><T Tal><P 184> 

DEMEDEN ........ .4 
Verum}, in the ende, where it is writen thus, 
"Oure predecessouris, Pope Nicol and Pope 
Gregori. demeden cristen men to abstene hem 
fro masses of prest is which it was known verely 
to be such vicious men. that thei shulden take 
away fro other men Iycence to doe sin, and 
agenc\epe such prestis to the weylyng of verie 
penaunce". 
<L 13><T 37C><P 126> 

But men of pe furste howr demeden pat pei 
schulden haue moore pan men of pe elleuenpe 
hour, for pei traueyleden furst and lengore. 
<L 93><T EWSI-39><P 382> 
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Also god him self seip bi ieromye pat he schal 
take vengannce on hem pat demeden not 
ri3thfully pe cause of widwe, pe cause of fadirles 
and modirles, and pe cause of pore men. 
<L 20><T MTI5><P 231> 

And it pleside the king and al the multitude, and 
thei demeden to sende messangeris into al Israel, 
fro Bersabee til to Dan, that thei schulden come 
and make pask to the Lord God of Israel in 
Jerusalem. 
<L 37><T Pro><P 26> 

DEMEN .......... .50 
This sentence is opin bi the seiyngis of God in 
the olde and the newe Testament, and speciali in 
the ij' Salm. "And now, kingis. undirstonde ye, 
be ye lemid that demen the erthe; 
<L 2><T 37C><P 27> 

l' Corollary- If iugis othir mynistris of the king 
or of othere lordis bowen to covetise, and demen 
uniustli for favour or hatrede. lucre or drede, thei 
ben enemies and traitouris of the king. and of the 
lordis, and of the comoun puple, and don 
blasfemie agens God. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 110> 

l>erfore it may not be pat a man be in synne 
rapere panne he synnep, as God may not ~ 
him in synne raper panne he synnep. 
<L IS2><T 4LD-3><P 224> 

And pus we demen foliliche more bi signes pat 
men han maade, who ben men of holy Chirche, 
pan bi goode Iif and endeles lastynge in charite, 
bi whiche God biddip us de me wisly and 
ri3tfully. 
<L S><T A28><P 448> 

& pei demen wronge. 
<L 12><T AM><P 134> 

And sum demen to be letful, for pei deme not pe 
lawe ofpe dede for to harme by cause oflong 
custom, not takyng heed pat synnis are so milkil 
greuowsare. euer pe len gar pei hold bound pe 
vncely sowle; 
<L 1 ><T APO><P 51 > 

And perfor seip Crist, pat pe Hooli Goost schal 
argu pis world of dome, bop pat pei mak and 
demen and causen; 
<L 21><T APO><P 62> 

Thise heretikis mys vndirstonden hooli writ and 
they cIepin her owuene errour hooli writ, and 
thus the deuyl blyndith hem an disseywyth hem 
and beiapith hem: as a drunke man demeth of a 
candele to be tweyne or thre, so these foolis 
demen that hooly writ hath many false 
vndirstondyngis where it hath oonli trewe 



vndirstondyng aftir the entent of the Hooli Gost. 
<L 6><T Dea><P 451> 

And aftyr al ~is schal men see Crist owre lord 
come from heuene, and his aungelis wi~ hym to 
demen men ~at dwell en here, for ~e vertewys of 
heuene ~at ben li3tes schull en be chaunged here, 
and al ~e gouemayle of heuene schil be varied 
~us to men. 
<L 26><T EWSI-27><P 331> 

Miche peple demen it a medeful werke~ 
<L 7><T LL><P 36> 

but ~e doom of God! & what 1>at 3e demen~ 
<L 15><T LL><P 113> 

Also men demen it a grete charite to seue a 
mann us bodi fro de~ or dryncchnyng; 
<L 35><T MT04><P 58> 

also poul biddi1> 1>at his sugetis demen ~at l>ing 
~at he sei~ after ~at he was rauyschid into 1>e 
1>ridde heuene; 
<L 27><T MT04><P 84> 

but certis ~es prelatis de men heresie aile pat is 
a3enst hcre Iykyng and lustis of here flech; 
<L 28><T MT04><P 85> 

wherefore ~e holy gost techip hem not oh so~e, 
but 1>e spirit at lesyngis steri~ hem to lette 
knowynge of goddis lawe and sauynge of soulis 
vnder colour ofholynesse, for pei demen bifore 
~at men wolen teche heresie; 
<L 1 ><T MT04><P 86> 

and so pei leden pe symple peple in errour and 
synne whanne ~e peple wene~ for to do wei, and 
maken 1>e peple to de men good euyl and euyl 
good, and to wende ~e weie to helle whanne pei 
wenen to goo to heuene. 
<L 12><T MT07><P 153> 

and so 3ifprestis seyn here matynes, masse and 
euensong aftir salisbury vsse, 1>ei hem self and 
opere men de men it is ynow3, 1>ou3 ~ei neiper 
preche ne teche ~e hestis of god and pe gospe\. 
<L 5><T MTIO><P 193> 

and pei demen it dedly synne, a prest to fulfille 
1>e ordynaunce of god in his fredom wi~oute 
nouelrie of synful men, 1>at letti1> prestis fro 1>e 
betre occupacion, as 3if1>ei demen it dedly 
synue to leue ~e worse ~ing and take pe betre 
whanne 1>ei may not do bo1>e togidre. 
<L 22, 25><T MTI O><P 193> 

be 3e lerid l>at demen 1>e er1>e; 
<L 30><T MTI 5><P 243> 

but pei de men ~at siche sadde reprouyngis of 
synne is enuye, sc1aundrynge ofprelatis, and 
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distroiynge of holy chirche. 
<L 13><T MTl6><P 249> 

But here seie folis, pat demen in effect pat Crist 
and hys apostlis failidden foule in her logic, and 
nameli in 1>e mater of1>e sacrid oste, pat aile pat 
scripture speki1> of 1>is oste or olde doc tours, 
calling it brede and wyne, schal be vndurstonde 
ofpe accidentis wipout sogett or substaunce pat 
1>ei maken so meche of. 
<L 670><T OBL><P 174> 

and pei demen hem for heretikis 1>at piteuousli 
hopen sec he a child bi grace of1>e Holi Gost to 
come to euerlasting blisse. 
<L 1831><T OBL><P 203> 

I hold it but a scorne whan men demen of 1>e 
uertu of God bi weie of kinde, and wenen ~at to 
be possible to him. And pus po pat ben 
vnri3twise men demen ri3twise God, and vnwise 
men demen 1>e crafti man, and corruptible men 
demen God 1>at is vncorruptible, and 1>e creature 
demep pc Maker'. 
<L 3333, 3335, 3336><T OBL><P 242> 

But seche an euidence is of litil price at 1>e grete 
rene gat antecrist and his special membris, 1>at so 
openli reuersen and de men ful many nedeful 
pinggis expressid in Goddis lawe. 
<L 3452><T OBL><P 245> 

For, in as moche as l>ei ensuren 1>e peple bi 
word, lettre and seell>at 1>ei ben parteners wil> 
hem for pe good l>at pei 3yuen of aile pe 
suffragiis ~at pei specifien in hcr Icttris,l>ei 
presumen and proudli demen wipoutcn ony 
condicioun 1>at 1>ei and her praiers wip ol>ir 
suffragiis ben worl>i or acceptable in pe si3t of 
God. 
<L 525><T OP-ES><P 21> 

And ifpei were indifferent in her iugemenlis, as 
l>ei demen pat it is wrong and dampnable a 
seculer man to take upon him a prestis office, in 
preching or mynystringe of sacrament is, and in 
disposinge of tip is pat were Iymytid to pc staat 
of c1ergie, so 1>ei shulde de me it ful dampnable a 
prest to ocupie pis temperal swerd wit> t>e 
purtynauncis 1>at longen ~erto specified bifore. 
<L 1352><T OP-ES><P 58> 

And if1>ai wer indifferent. as pai demen 1>at it is 
wronge and dampnable a seculcr man to take 
vpon hym a prestis office, in prechynge or 
minystrynge ofsacramentise, and in disposynge 
of tipis pat weren Iymytcd to 1>e stale of 1>e 
clcrgy, so pai schulden deme it full dampnable a 
prest to ocupie pe temperal swerde wi1> 1>e 
purtenance 1>at longi1> 1>erto specified tofore. 
<L 267><T op-L T><P 59> 



Capitulum x And I'erfore men demen it a grete 
synne to 3eue lande entaylid by mannys lawe fro 
I'e persone or I'e kynred I'at it is entaylid to, 3he, 
alll'ou3 it he not so 30uen for euer but for a litill 
tyme, and l'ou3 it be so I'at I'e persone or kynred 
I'at siche londe is 3eue to be nedy, and haue leue 
by Goddis lawe to occupie siche maner londe or 
lordeschip. 
<L 873><T OP-L T><P 117> 

After he steyed vp to heuen to his fader and tho 
he sent the holighost amonges his discyples / and 
in tyme commynge he woll come and demen all 
mankynde after her werkes / and after the 
wordes he spake vpon erth / some to blysse both 
in bodye and in soule / euer withouten ende / and 
some to payne withouten ende / both in bodye 
and in soule. 
<L 3><T PCPM><P 14> 

Lorde/ it was neuer thy dome to sayen that a 
man is an heretyke & cursed for brekyng of 
mans law/ & demen him for a good man that 
breketh thyne hestes. 
<L 22><T PCPM><P 41> 

And by that we knowen that thou ne 
commaunded vs to demen mennes thoughtes! 
ner her werkes that ne weren nat ayenst thy law 
expressely. And yet lordel he that seyth he is thy 
vyker wyll demen our thoughtes/ and asken vs 
what we thynke/ nat of the lorde ne of thy 
hestes! for they caren Iytell for hem! but of him 
and of hisl whilk they setten aboue thyne/ and 
maketh vs accusen our selfe/ or sIs they wyllen 
aecursen vs/ for our accusers mowen we nat 
knewen. 
<L 6, 10><T PCPM><P 43> 

They wolden ben agast to de-men men as they 
done. 
<L 5><T PCPM><P 44> 

o lord how dareth they demen any man to the 
deth for brekyng of her lawes! other assenten to 
suche lawe? 
<L 11 ><T PCPM><P 44> 

And yet they sayen lorde that they ne de men no 
man to the dethl for they seyen they ne mowen 
by her lawe demen any nab to deth. 
<L 25><T PCPM><P 44> 

And yet they sayen lorde that they ne de men no 
man to the dethl for they seyen they ne mowen 
by her lawe demen any nab to deth. 
<L 27><T PCPM><P 44> 

o lordel howe moche trewer dome was there in 
Pilate that was an hethen iustyce/ than in oure 
kynges & iustyces that wolen demen to the dethe 
& berne in the fyre him that the prestes 
delyueren vnto hem withouten witness or profe? 
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For Pylate ne wolden nat demen the for that the 
pharyses sayden/ that yefthou ne haddest nat 
ben a mysdoer/ we ne wolde nat delyure him 
vnto thel for to they broughten in her false 
wytnes ayenst the. But lorde/ as thou saydest 
somytyme that it shulde ben lighter at domes day 
to Tyre & to Sydon and gomorra/ that to the 
eyttes where thou wrought wonders and 
miracles! so I drede it shalben more lighter to 
Pylat in the domel than to our kynges & domes 
men that so demen withoute wytnesse and profe. 
For lord! to demen thy folke for heretykes is to 
holden the an heretykel & to brennen hem is to 
brennen the/ for thou seydest to Paul whan he 
persecuted thy people/ SauV Saul wherfore 
persecutest thou mel & in the name thou shalt 
seyl that ye haue done to the lest of myne/ ye 
haue done to me. 
<L 11,14,26, 27><T PCPM><P 45> 

And is herafter to commen, Christ all him seluen 
To demen the quyke and the dede, with outen 
any doute. 
<L 20><T PPC><P 27> 

They nolde nat demen after the face, But norishe 
hir sheep, and hem nat byte; 
<L 714><T PT><P 170> 

But now I'ci ben wise men l'ou3 pou and sich 
oper demen hem vnwise. 
<L 81><T SEWW04><P 31> 

Miche peple de men it a medeful werke to iape 
mennes i3en wip curiouse bilding and manye 
veyn staring si3tis in her chirchis. 
<L 57><T SEWW22><P 117> 

And I seide to pe Archebischop, Sir, sip 3e 
demen me an erctike out ofbilcue, wole 3e 3eue 
me audience to telle to 30u here my bileue?' 
<L 195><T Thp><P 30> 

But now pei ben wise men pou3 pou and sich 
oper demen hem vnwise. 
<L 520><T Thp><P 39> 

Wherfore, ser, seil' pis forseide witnessynge of 
God and of dyucrse seyntis and doctouris and of 
aile I'e peple, good and yule, suffisip to aIle 
trewe prechours, we de men pat we doon not pc 
office of presthood if we leeuen oure prechinge, 
forpi I'at we haue not ne moun not haue deweli 
bischopis letters to witnessen pat we ben sent of 
hem to preche. 
<L 788><T Thp><P 47> 

DEMES ........... I 
I'cn i"is schulde be supposid, sith hit semes soth, 
for pat God demes is cvcre .,0 better. 
<L 30><T A25><P 421> 

DEMEST .......... 2 

f. 



Thanne ia de I certeine syr, thou demest ful 
trewe. 
<L 29><T PPC><P 06> 

And be Arehebisehop seide to me, I>ou demest 
euery preest to be proude pat wole not go arayed 
as pou goist. 
<L I 590><T Thp><P 73> 

DEMEI> ........... 19 
for God is so good }lat in eche goodnesse he is 
bifore and in eche yuel he comep aftir in effecte, 
demynge him in pat synne pat synne}l perinne, 
perfore, al be it pat wipouten our desertis God 
sendip vs his grace of for3euenesse of oure 
synnes, 3it he demep vs nou3t in no synne but 
aftir pat we haue synned pereinne. 
<L 150><T 4LD-3><P 224> 

For many tymes a man demen pat pis synne is 
venyal, and God demep }lat for pis synne pis 
man sehal be dampnyd, and also a3enward. 
<L 30, 31><T A28><P 452> 

In pis blyndnesse ben prelatis and curatis of!le 
chirche pat demen a gretter synne and more 
scharpeli chastise" hire peple for failynge of hire 
tipes panne for leuynge of greuousere pyngis of 
pe lawe, pat is: meercy, feip, and doom. 
<L 358><T CGlO><P 115> 

Or ellis it may be expouned pus: pat Crist for pis 
tyme sec hip not his owne glorie, but God pe 
Fader sechip his worship after his passion, and 
de men synners in him, punysshing hem. 
<L 357><T CG 16><P 204> 

And first me semep here pat it were spedi and 
nedeful to examine besili pe argument }lat 
ante crist demep an insolible in any mater pat he 
wol haue preued. 
<L 282><T OBL><P 164> 

Loo !lan, hou3 seint Poule demen hem worpi 
euerlasting dampnaeioun, !lat techen pe peple 
ouer pat ping pat he hap tau3t hem, pat is to seie 
}ling pat is not conteined in pe beleue pat he 
tau3t. 
<L 426><T OBL><P 167> 

he is or hap beyng !lat sec hip and demei>'. 
<L 790><T OBL><P 177> 

And herefore, sip he hap al !lis of himself and 
3euep graciousli to euery creature his owne 
beyng, for he nede!l none of hem, worpeli and 
ri3tfulli he sechip his owne glorie in creaturis, 
not for his owne nede but for nede of his 
creaturis, and iust seruice !lat !lei owen to her 
maker pan of pis it sue!l pat, for as meche as }lis 
antecrist seehip his owne glorie and demep 
himsilf, as pc dede schewip, so worpi and 
glorious pat him nedep no ping to founde 
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himself or his lawe vpon saue his owne grete 
auctorite, power and wille, he sehewip himself, 
as seint Poule seip, as if he were God. 
<L 807><T OBL><P 177> 

for he demen an emperour unnepe worpi to kisse 
his fete, alpou3 he were sumtyme his lord and 
his maister. 
<L 1406><T OBL><P 193> 

Sippen pen al Cristis wordis ben 00 worde pat is 
truthe and pe boke of liif, and pis renegat wip his 
retinew demep Cristis wordis for he determenep 
l>e contrarie, it is open inou3 l>at !lis rene gat is of 
pe fadur pe fende. 
<L 2776><T OBL><P 228> 

And aeording to l>is seint Austen writip l>us {De 
ciuitate Dei Ii' 20 ca' 30}: No man demep or 
dou3tip pe last dome to be comyng, pe wiche is 
before seide bi lesu Crist in holi scripturis, saue 
seche oon pat bi an vnlcfful boldnes or 
blindnesse beleuep not to pe same Icttris, pe 
wiehe han now sehewid her trupe to aile pe 
world'. And bi pe same skcle pcr is no man pat 
demep or dowtip not pe sacred oost to be brede 
and wyne, and Cristis bodi and his blode, saue 
sec he oon pat beleuep not to Crist and his lawe 
pat teehip so. 
<L 3271, 3275><T OBL><P 240> 

And pus po pat ben vnri3twise men demen 
ri3twise God, and vnwise men demen pe crafti 
man, and corruptible men demen God pat is 
vncorruptible, and pe creature demep pc Maker'. 
<L 3337><T OBL><P 242> 

And pis is demed ful greet synne among pe 
peple, not oonli to pc 3yuer, but also to pc taker, 
for bope pei doen dampnable wrong to hem pat 
it is cntailid, as pc peple ~ 3he, alpou3 it be 
30ue for good and trewe seruyce pat pe 
resceyuer hap don to pe 3yuer bifore, or ellis bi 
weie of almesse, or releuyng of pe persoone or 
kynred pat it is 30ue to. 
<L 2386><T OP·ES><P 116> 

Leuitico l3'}, Icprosi ben eomanded for to 
schewe pam to prestes, wome pei made n03t 
leprose or elene, but pei diseerne or demep 
wiehe ben c1ene or vnclene. 
<L 2><T Ros><P 56> 

Here it is openly sehewed", seip pc Maistcr of 
Sentence, li'4', di'19' in fine, "pat God folewep 
not !le dome of holi ehirehe wiehe somtyme 
~ be surrepcion and ignorance, God forsop 
euermore demep after sopefastnes. 
<L 40><T Ros><P 58> 

Worn pat pou demep euermore or ofte tyme 
spekyng to of peynez or monye, out take almous, 
wich is opone, to al men indiffrently haue pou 



hym raper a chapman or a marchande pan a 
monk". " 
<L 22><T Ros><P 78> 

DEMID ........... 6 
And herbi prestis ben demid to do not profyt but 
rathere to perisshe. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 114> 

Aftir that ech man gesside hem, whiche he 
cristenide to ben hise and not of Crist, it was 
demid in al the world, that oon of the prestis 
shulde be maad souereyn aboue othere, and that 
the sedis of dissencions shulden be take awei". 
<L 9><T 37C><P 150> 

And perfor he was reprouid of Petre, for he 
demid to posse de ~e 3eft of God bi money, and 
perfor he had no part in ~at ping. 
<L 20><T APO><P 51> 

And Crist himsilfbiddip ~us, Wel3e not deme, 
and pe schal not he demid; 
<L 17><T APO><P 61> 

sin pe prince of pis world is demid and founden 
pat he is vniust, and perfor is he put vnder, and 
man maad fre to serue God if be wil, and ~an 
mai no man blam him iustly, nor he schal not be 
temptid ouer pat he mai, but God schal make 
peruiaunce wip pe temptacoun pat man may 
susteyn. 
<L 22><T APO><P 62> 

for pis wil be at pe day wen al ping schal be 
demid after trowp. 
<L 6><T APO><P 66> 

DEMIN ........... 1 
Lordly Iyf ayenst lowlinesse, And demin all 
without mercy And covetyse ayenst largesse, 
Agaynst trewthe, trechery And agaynst almesse, 
envy; 
<L 51O><T PT><P 163> 

DEMIST.. ........ 2 
for Poul seip, Wat art pu pat demist an oper 
mannis seruaunt? 
<L 17><T APO><P 62> 

And panne pe Archebischop seide to me, Jlou pat 
schuldist be deemyd and rulid bi holi chirche, 
presumpteouseli pou demist holi chirch to haue 
errid in ordynaunce of tipis and of oper dewtees 
to be paide to preestis. 
<L 1515><T Thp><P 70> 

DEMIJl ........... 9 
Crist demip ri3t; 
<L 11 ><T AM><P 134> 

I speke to 30w as to wyse men, demip pis ping 
pat I sey; 
<L 13><T APO><P 46> 

for oper wis demip not Crist pe sone, bi cause to 
ani man to be vndur syn, bondage, nor damping 
nor desese, nor dop wrong in ani dome, somoun 
or priuat, nor supprisip nor enip nor demip not 
after pe face, but demip iust dome. 
<L 19, 21, 22><T APO><P 61> 

demip not wickidnes, pat is to sey, selpip it not 
vp, nor takip not pc face of synnars, helpip pc 
nedy and pe faderles, and makip pe meke and pe 
pore to haue ri3t, and pullip out and dcliuer pe 
pore fro pe hand ofpe synnar; 
<L 3><T APO><P 62> 

Nor pis excusip not to sey, pat he dcmip after pe 
lawe, and dop no ping aftur his oune arbitracoun, 
but obeyschip to pe lawe, as seynt Ambrose seip, 
and so he dop to his knowing as far as man may 
knowe, he may not know as God. 
<L 8><T APO><P 63> 

And pus Dauid, led bi pe priuete of propheeye, 
dede pe dome of God to him, schewing to vs 
how God demip vs after our hartis, and schal 
deme ilk man after pc wordis of his mowp. 
<L 32><T APO><P 65> 

And pis demyd full grete synne amonge pc 
peple, not oonly to pc 3euer, but also to pe 
takere, for bope pai done dampnable wronge to 
hem pat it is entaylid to, as pc peple dcmip, 3he, 
allpou3 it be 30ue for goode and true scruyce pat 
pe resseyuour hap done to pe 3euer bifore, or 
ellis bi way of almes, of relevynge of pe persone 
or kynred pat is 3eue to. 
<L 880><T OP-L T><P 117> 
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DEMON ........... 2 
for as Crist seip to pis kyn, pei demon in pis to 
obesche to God. 
<L 32><T EWS2-74><P 107> 

pei demon of 0 mono or candel to be two, for pei 
ben vndisposid to dome and knowe pe treupe 
bicause ofhere dronkenesse, so I'es foolis, bi 
here pride, coueitise and opere synnys, ben 
vnable to eonseyne pe hei3e trewpis of goddis 
word; 
<L 33><T MTI8><P 267> 

DEMUN ........... 1 
noiper pat swilk writing bi hem silf drif a wey 
fendis, or seknes, or kep fro harm is, as sum not 
vndirstonding weI gostly pingis demun; 
<L 14><T APO><P 91> 

DEMYD ........... 7 
Ny3tJy drede was whanne aile pat slowen seyntis 
demyd hem silf do seruyse to God! & pis was pc 



firste tribulacioun ~at entrede ~e Chirche of 
God. 
<L 17><T LAC><P 24> 

how schul de a treue man be demyd bi suspect 
iuges, and siche vnkunnynge and euylleuynge 
prelatis ben most hardy to dampne trewe treuthis 
of holi writ and pursue trewe men to prison and 
dep pat meyntenen holy writt and trewpe a3enst 
here coueitise, pride, symonye and lustis, And 
newe religious assessours of ~es vnkunnynge 
worldely prelatis ben more suspect pan ony oper; 
<L 18><T MT02><P 33> 

Also crist bad to his enemys pat pei schul de bere 
witnesse of euyl 3if he bad spoken euyle, and 
seynt poul biddi~ his hereris de me pat pat be 
seide, where pes worldly foolis wolen he 
anticristis more maistris pan crist god and man, 
Sip pei wolen not be demyd and amendid bi 
cristis peple vnder hem of hero opyn werkis 
a3enst goddis hestis ne of here fals lesyngis pat 
pei techen in stede of cristis gospel. 
<L 27><T MT07><P 158> 

and al is demyd holynesse fer helpe of here 
preieris, and 3it pe beste of hem wet not what his 
preiere is worpe and where it tume to his owene 
dampnacion or saluacion. 
<L 21><T MT08><P 173> 

for he my3tte and coude 3eue pe beste, and sip 
he demyd pat pe gospel was pe beste, and it is 
not pe beste as pei seyn, pan pei seyn pat crist 
was a fool. 
<L 33><T MT09><P 184> 

And pis demyd full grete synne amonge pe 
peple, not oonly to pe 3euer, but also to pe 
takere, for bope pai done dampnable wronge to 
hem pat it is entaylid to, as pe peple demip, 3he, 
allpou3 it be 30ue for goode and true seruyce pat 
pe resseyuour hap done to pe 3euer bifore, or 
ellis bi way ofalmes, ofrelevynge ofpe persone 
or kynred pat is 3eue to. 
<L 878><T OP-L T><P 117> 

And 3itt pai c1aymen so ferforpli pes tipis pat no 
man lawfully may wipholde hem or minystre 
hem, save pai, ne lJai may be tumyd or 30uen to 
eny oper state or kynred, saue oonly to hem, 
allpou3 men wolden do pat vndir coloure or bi 
titill of perpetuall almes, for lJis schulde he 
demyd of pe clergy a dampnable synne, and 
distroynge of holy chirche and sacrilege. 
<L 901><T OP-LT><P \19> 

DEMYDE .......... 1 
for by lJe furste men schal be demyde. 
<L 15><T EWS2-66><P 60> 

DEMYEN .......... 2 
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for if thou haddist hadde a fadir that hadde 
suffred a dispitouse deth to geten thee thyn 
heritage, and thou therafter woldest so 1i3tly 
bern it to make therof a pley to the and to aIle 
the puple, no dowte but that aile gode men 
wolden demyen the unkynde, miche more God 
and aile his seyntis demyen aIle tho cristen men 
unkynde that pleyen or favouren the pley of the 
deth or of the myracles of the most kynde fadir 
Crist, that dyede and wrou3te myraclis to 
bryngen men to the everelastande heretage of 
hevene. 
<L 20, 21 ><T Hal><P 51 > 

DEMYST.. ........ I 
And a clerk seide to me, From whom demyst 
~ou lJat lJis vndirstondynge is taken awey?' 
<L 1816><TThp><P 80> 

demlng22 

DEEMYNGE ....... .4 
for God of sciencis pat al woot and al may is 
Lord, streitly deemvnge 30ure oolde errours, and 
to him ben pou3tis redyed, for he knowip weI al 
pat pe pinken, and whereinne 30ure deliit is 
moost. 
<L 30><T AOI><P 14> 

I>at is, pat he be wip meede and reste of pc 
apostlis, and in pc day of doom holde pc trone 
and pe pouste of deemynge. 
<L 22><T AOl><P 16> 

he pat wole not erre leede him in aile pingis, in 
trewe doom of discrecioun, kepinge him fro foly 
deemynge. 
<L 8><T AOI><P 33> 

For aile creaturis ben undir my my3t, and to me 
falIilJ pe deemynge of aile. 
<L21><T AOI><P 46> 

DEMING ........ ..4 
Therfore ceese the blaspheme deming of 
simonient prelatis and unkunnyng in Gods law to 
condemne a sovereyn doctour, whose bokis thei 
kunne not undirstonde, neithir rede with 
worshipe without greet stumblinge and defaute. 
<L 22><T 37C><P 133> 

Perfor man proue him selue, and so ete he of 
bred, and drink of cuppe, for wo pat etip and 
drinkip vnworpily, eti~ and drinkip dome to 
hymsilf, not deming wisely pe body ofpe Lord. 
<L 30><T APO><P 46> 

And it semip pat lewid men hiring prestis, in pat 
entent, deming to by pe goostly pings so, or pat 
pei eke riches to hem, or per oper pings be for 
seyd, are greuid in pe same synne. 
<L 25><T APO><P 51> 

22 4 variants; 29 occurrences. 



sin Daniel seip pus: Sey 3e sonis of Israel folis, 
noiper knowing nor deming ping pat is verrey, 
turnip a3en to pe dome, and I schal de me hem 
wisely, for pei han seid fals witnes a3enis her. 
<L 20><T APO><P 63> 

DEMYNG .......... 9 
Here Cristen men com mitten pis to Goddis dome 
and to per owne conscience, and to wise ~ 
of po pepul, wheper pai bene cursid for per 
symonye, pride, covetise, ravayne of pore 
mennys godis, levyng of prechynge, and for 
lecherye, glotony, and cursid lesyngus, and 
manquellyng, bope of mann us bodies and soulis. 
<L 28><T A29><P 469> 

pei sytcn in pe trones wip gloriouse myters 
jugyng & !k!mng her owne made lawes pe 
demon yes causes/ longe to plete for a little pat 
sone my3t be termyned by pe opyn lawe of God! 
if pei wolde vse it; 
<L 4><T AM><P 144> 

For ri3twisnes oflawe in ~ ofblasfcmye 
asken first accusing tofore pe iuge, deposing of 
witnes, and pe sentence of pe domesman, and al 
pis pei feylid. 
<L 411><T C0l6><P 205> 

And so pis ~ and grucchyng pat pis gospel 
spckip of is wondryng in sowle, and pankyng of 
Godis grace pat he 3af so myche ioye to men for 
so luytel traueyle, for more ioy3e pei myhte not 
haue but fully as myche as pei wolden. 
<L I04><T EWSI-39><P 382> 

But now among oure prelatis we moue not 
which schul de be holde more, but which is more 
vtturly, bope to God and to pe world and here we 
synnen doubully, illm:!Yng pat we knowe not, and 
reuersynge Cristus sentence of morenesse pat he 
spac of. 
<L 12><T EWS2-114><P 293> 

And pus men rna ken hem ouerwyse in iugement 
of hooly churche, and in ~ of mennus lif, 
pat pis gop to heuene, and pis to helle, for God 
hap kept to hym pe knowyng of an eende, pat 
makep al. 
<L 87><T EWS2-55><P 04> 

Forsop, whoso etip and drinkip vnworpili, he 
etip and drinkip dome to hymsilf, not !k!mng 
(or rewarding) pe bodi ofpe Lord'. 
<L 578><T OBL><P 171> 

And considre we ri3t be sili pe werke of Goddis 
purueaunce, for bicause pat philesophris had 
brou3t in sum sotil wordis and hard, so pat pe 
names ofpe word is my3t not be know to alle 
men and able to vnderstonde, God hap schewid 
to hem ~ hemselfto be crafb of word is to 
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bee utturli vnwise anempst pe knowing of truthe. 
<L 3350><T OBL><P 242> 

And pe Maister of Sentence, li'4', di· 18·, c·2·, 
schewep wiehe ben pe keies, seying pam for to 
be "konnynge of 9£Imng or discernyng and 
pouer folowyng wip, be pe wiche a iuge of holy 
chirche owe for to receyue worthy men into pe 
kyngdom and to sper ou3t vnworthy fro pe 
kyngdome". 
<L 27><T RoS><P 56> 

DEMYNGE ......... 12 
And the secunde part of this article is opin bi 
this, that a preest vnfeithful and vnkunnynge 
shal withdrawe comounli a man fro verri 
contricioun and eschewynge of synne, and 
demynge good euil and euil good. 
<L 6><T 37C><P 22> 

The xxxvj· Article· Prelatis and seculcr lordis 
shulden wake diligentli to ordcyne able prelatis 
and curatis and symple prestis, that haven not 
cure bi cours and demvnge of the chirche to dai. 
<L 6><T 37C><P 134> 

perfore pat cursynge was nou3t cursynge of 
dcmynge but cursynge of prophccye, Jle whiche 
schewip i'e comynge of goostlyche synne aftir 
pe comynge ofbodilyche synne. & for God is so 
good i'at in eche goodnesse he is bifore and in 
eche yuel he comei' aftir in effecte, dcmvngc 
him in pat synne pat synncp perinne, Jlerfore, al 
be it Jlat wipouten our dcsertis God scndiJl vs his 
grace of for3euenesse of oure synnes, 3it he 
demei' vs nou3t in no synne but aftir pat we haue 
synned i'ereinne. 
<L 144, I 47><T 4LD-3><P 224> 

And whanne a prest seip his masse out of good 
lif and charite, and makip pe sacrament, he etip 
and drynkip his owen dampnacion, not dcmynge 
wisly pe body of oure Lord, as Seynt Poul techip 
in holy writt. 
<L II><T AI8><P 223> 

and blyndenesse in demynge. 
<L 234><T CG I O><P 112> 

And of i'is blyndenesse comei' pe pridde 
blyndnesse: pat is, of demynge. 
<L 351><T COl O><P 115> 

In pis also (blyndenesse of dcmynge) bep aile 
opere ypocritis pat kunne see a mote in anoi'er 
mannes i3e, but i'ei kunne not see a beem in hire 
owne, pat is: i'ei kunnep see a dcfaute in hire 
brei'eren deedis, but settep at n03t wei gretterc in 
hire owne. 
<L 364><T CG I O><P 115> 

if ony thingis in hap ben gessid to discorde fro 
treuthe, for thei ben undirstondun as ben seid: 



netheles the reder or herer hath there fre 
demynge hi whiche ether he approue that that 
plesith, or reproue that that offendeth, and 
therfore aile siche thingis, no but they he 
defendid or mayntened by serteyn resoun, or by 
the ilke autorite of holy writ, that it be schewid 
either on aUe maner to be so, or that it mygte be 
don so: that thing that is disputid or told there, if 
it displesith to ony man, or he wole not bileue: 
he is not reproued. 
<L 22><T Dea2><P 459> 

Aftir l>atJ vndir 'm' lettir/ Crist delyuered his 
Chirche fro l>e awre fleynge in day/ l>at was l>e 
secounde trihulacioun of)le Chirche/ & pat was 
demynge by Joachim & ol>ere l>at vndir 'm'lettre 
schewede l>e multitude of heretikis contraryinge 
l>e birpe of Crist his pascioun & his assenciounl 
in l>at pat 'm' letter most figured Crist. 
<L 15><T LAC><P 27> 

and so pere is ful gret peril of euyl spendynge of 
l>os goodis, bol>e a3enst hei3e prelatis, anemtis 
riche men of contre, as patrones, persones and 
opere gettouris of contre, and here owene kyn 
for fame ofl>e world and for schame and euyl 
demynge of men. 
<L l><T MTl6><P 251> 

And wondre l>ou not, all>ou3 couetouse c1erkis 
encumbrid in pis synne, pat ben redi to dampne 
hooli scripture as for fals and heres ie, dampne l>e 
sentence of seynt Petir demynge Symon Magus 
worl>i to he dampned for pis dede. 
<L 1778><T OP-ES><P 82> 

desir23 
DESIER. ......... 4 
And sil>en he l>at was so holy, for drede ofpeyne 
aftir l>is Ii if, and for greet desier to be wip his 
love, Crist, coveitide here to rote quyk if God 
wolde suffre it, what schulen we, l>at hoten grete 
avowis to voiden angus and siiknessis of pis liif? 
<L 15><T A01><P 30> 

Grees of lombis and of weperis is pe brennyng 
desier pat holy techers wip her folowers han to 
hevene. 
<L 17><T A01><P 36> 

pc hungrynge Dure Lady c1epip hem pat greetli 
coveiten ri3twisnes, wisdom of God, grace and 
cumfort ofl>e Holy Goost, pat evere stiril> her 
desier to coveiten moore and moore, and 
contynuen perinne; 
<L 34><T A01><P 50> 

and figurel> desier pat Cristen men schulden 
have in hour of her deep. 
<L 2><T AO l><P 61> 

23 13 variants; 209 occurrences. 

DESIIR .......... 1 
And for Crist wolde l>at oure hope were fresshid 
in him, oure p03t and oure mynde and al oure 
desiir, perfor he biddil> us aske pis mete of him 
to day. 
<L 14><T A03><P 95> 

DESIIR .......... 1 
1>is hungir pat fel in pis cuntre is wanting of 
knowing oftrupe wip kyndely desijr to knowe 
trul>e. 
<L 55><T SEWW10><P 53> 

DESIR ........... 31 
and evere crie to God, wip gret desir and good 
lif, pat he graunte hem grace to kepe c1enly l>is 
holy ordre, and do verrey penaunce for hcre olde 
synnes, to ende in perfit charite, and so evere 
have here verrey spouse, Jesus Crist, in blisse of 
hevene wipouten ende. 
<L 3><T AI3><P 201> 

For, as Austyn and Gregory witnessen, preire is 
betre don bi compunction and wepynge and holy 
desir ofri3twisnesse, }lan bi grete criyngc and 
blowynge of mannus vois. 
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<L 25><T A 14><P 203> 

3if prestis dwellip in }le hill of hey gostly lif, and 
aspien disceitis of pe fende, and schewen hem to 
pe peple bi trewe prechynge, and holden up here 
hondis, }lat is, opyn goode werkis, and lasten in 
hem, and preien bi brennynge desir to performe 
ri3twisnesse of Goddis lawe and ordynaunce, 
Cristene peple schal have victorie ofJ>e fende of 
helle and cursed synne, and l>an schal reste and 
pees and charite dwelle amonge hem. 
<L 5><T A 18><P 220> 

And 3ifprestis cessen of pis holy lifand good 
ensaumple, and pis desir ofri3twisnesse, 
Cristene peple schal moche be overcome hi 
synne, and have pestilence and werris and woo 
ynou3, and, but 3ifGod helpe, pe more endcles 
woo in helle. 
<L 10><T A 18><P 220> 

But we axen in )le name of Jesus whanne we 
axen ping nedeful or profitable for savynge of 
mennis soulis, so pat we axen pis devoutly, of 
gret desir, and wittily, or mekely and lastyngly, 
bi saad feip, ri3tful hope, and lastynge charite, 
And whatevere we axen pus, we schullen have 
of pe Fadir of hevene. 
<L 24><T A IS><P 220> 

And herbi it is opyn, pat holy men, dwellynge in 
charite to God and aUe men Iyvynge in erpe, 
bope frendis and enemys, Cristene and hepene, 
profiten moche by devout preieres, but most bi 
holy lif, and brennynge desir of ri3twisnesse. 
<L IS><1 AIS><P 221> 



I>erfore wip aile 30ure desir and reverence and 
devocion do youre office and sacramentis. 
<L 3><T A22><P 289> 

And as feip is forpfillid ofpe werkis, so is also 
desir. And ellis desir slep pe soule; 
<L 4, 5><T APO><P 03> 

Crist seid to pe Jewis, 3e ben ofpe fader pe fend, 
and weI do pe desir of 30r fader, for he was 
manslear fro pe biginning. 
<L 2><T APO><P 54> 

for pus seip Poule, forsop I am constreynid of 
two pingis, hauing desir to be dissoluid, and be 
wip Crist, mikil better, certis to dwel in flesche 
is profit necessary for 30w. 
<L 30><T APO><P 83> 

In swilk men schuld idolatre be fled, for pei 
schuld desir no worschip, obediens, ne seruice, 
but as God biddip hem; 
<L 16><T APO><P 90> 

And suche takep non hede, neper of true 
prechynge of Goddis word, ne of grace pat suep 
after, for pei hauen no desir after gostli helpe, 
but han myche leuere to heere oper to speke 
vanites, pat litel profiten, or nou3t, pan prechyng 
of pe word of God. 
<L I 69><T CG02><P 17> 

But opure while per comep vnkyndely flodes of 
foul lust and desir pat suche men han to passe in 
aray here astat; 
<L 550><T CG02><P 26> 

So, miche peple of pis world, pe more harm is, 
am geten of her eldres, n03t in pe drede of God 
desiringe to haue vertues eheldren to pe seruice 
of God, but in ful mirp of lusti desir to fulfulle 
her lust; 
<L 411><T CG03><P 41> 

I>e fyuepe tyme hiddip Poulpat we grucche not 
a3enus God, for worldli desir, ne flesheli, ne for 
peyne pat we sufferen; 
<L 42><T EWSISE-39><P 640> 

Also preiere stondip in holy desir to do goddis 
wille, and of pis spekip goddis lawe and seyntis 
ful myche. 
<L 22><T MT04><P 76> 

and pus where pei sehulden lede here 
parisehenys to heuene bi trewe techynge and 
holy ensaumple and gret desir of heuene1y 
pynges, pei leden hem to helle ward hi eursede 
ensaumple of pride, eoueitise and euyl techynge 
to sette here Iykynge endeles in ioie and 
worschipe of pis wrecchid world. 
<L 15><T MT07><P 147> 
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for now hcpene mennus lawis and worldly 
c1crkis statutis ben red in vnyuersitees, and 
curatis lernen hem faste wip grete desir, studie 
and cost, but pe lawe of god is litel studied, Iitel 
costid per aboute, and lesse kcpt and tau3t; 
<L 23><T MT07><P 157> 

lord, whi schulde worldly prestis forbede seculer 
men to speke ofpe gospel and goddis hestis, sip 
god 3euep hem gret witt ofkyndc and gret desir 
to knowen god and leuen him. 
<L 17><T MT07><P 159> 

moyses and ihu crist and his apostlis preiden bi 
ny3t stillely in hi lies, wip elennesse of lif and 
gret desir ofri3twisnesse and brennynge eharite 
to frende and enemys, and here fore god herde 
hym graciously. 
<L 30><T MT08><P 169> 

and here fore we axen oure owene dampnacion in 
pis preiere, and 3if god suffre vs haue oure desir, 
pat at is vengaunce of god to haue oure wille to 
grettere peynes of helle, for god hatijl vs. 
<L 5><T MT08><P 170> 

and so oure lif owip to be in heuenys be holy 
dcsir and lastynge. 
<L 14><T MTlI><P 198> 

Whanne we seyn, pei wille be don in erpe ri3t as 
it is in heuene, we preien pat we don pc wille of 
god wipouten any errour and wipouten any 
eessynge, as blissed aungelis don eucre in 
heuene, and pat we don pis wille of god wip ri3t 
fulle vnderstondynge, and wi» grete desir and 
ioie and Iikynge, and not wip heuynesse and 
grueehynge. 
<L 14><T MTlI><P 199> 

3ifpou wilt haue part of maries blisse and 
goddis blissynge sue marie in pis holy lif and 
namely in pes seuene, feip, hope, and eharite, 
and mekenesse, chastite, sohirnesse, and 
brynnynge desir of ri3twisnesse. 
<L 19><T MTl2><P 208> 

Also kyngis and lordis sehulde axe of god, bi 
gret desir and holy lif, wisdom of heuencly 
pingis and kunnynge of erpcly pingis to reule 
goddis peple bi, and not richessis, ne worldly 
substaunces, ne worldly glorie, ne vnresonable 
vengaunees of here enemys, ne long lif in pis 
world, as kyng samon dede, and perfore god 3af 
him wisdom ofheuenely pingis and oferpely 
pingis and richessis and substaunee and glorie, 
pat neuere kyng bifore had de so moche ne aftir. 
<L 34><T MT 15><P 230> 

And so panne I, ymagynynge pe greet desire of 
pese sondir and diuerse frendis of sondri placis 
and cuntrees, acoordinge aile in oon, I oecupiede 
me herwip diuerse tymes so bisili in my wittis 



~at ~oru3 Goddis grace I perseyued, bi her good 
mouynge and of her cheritable desir, sum profit 
~at my3t come of~is writing. 
<L 45><T Thp><P 25> 

And for pe feruent desir and ~e greet loue ~at 
~ese men and wymmen han to stonden hemsilf 
in trupe and to witnessen it, J:lOu3 ~ei ben 
sodeynIi and vnwamed brou3t for~ to ben 
apposid of aduersaries, ~e HoIi Goost, ~at ruJi~ 
hem and mouep hem poru3 his charite, wole in 
pe our of her answeringe speke in hem and 
schewe sich wisdam, whiche al1e her enemyes 
schulen neiper a3enseie neiper a3enstonde 
lawfulli. 
<L 133><T Thp><P 28> 

For, as her wordes sownen and her werkis 
schewen to mannes doom, dredynge and louynge 
feipfuIli God, her wille, her desir, her loue, her 
bisinesse ben moost sett for to dreden to 
offenden God and to loue for to plesen him in 
trewe knowynge and in fei~ful kepynge of hise 
heestis. 
<L 671><T Thp><P 44> 

And for, as me ~ou3te, he seide pese wordis and 
many oper of so good wiIIe and of hi3e desir for 
to haue knowe and done ~e plesynge wille of 
God, I seide panne to him, as wip my forseide 
protestaeioun I seie to 30u now here, "Ser, I 
counseile 30u for to absente 30u fro al yuel 
companye, and to drawe 30u to hem pat louen 
and bisien hem to knowe and to kepe pe heestis 
of God. And panne pe good spirit of God wol 
moue 30u for to occupie bisiIi al1e 30ure wittis 
in gederynge togedere of aile 30ure synnes, as 
ferforp as pe cunne bipinke 30u, schamynge 
greedy of hem, and sorowynge ofte hertIi for 
hem3he, sere, pe Holi Goost wole panne putte 
into 30ure herte a good wille and a feruent desir 
for to take and holde a good purpos, to hate 
eucre and to fle afiir 30ure cunnynge and 30ure 
power euery occasioun of synne. 
<L 1863, 1871><TThp><P 81> 

DESIRE .......... 84 
And if witte of ric he men pat dwel1en in pis 
worlde weren Ii3ttid be feip and led be resoun, 
pei schulde not pus desire for to be biried 
amonge sue he freres. 
<L 685><T 4LD><P 266> 

napeles it were wele worpi pat men clepid hem 
tyrauntes when pai desire & be maistri bene 
about to abrege or to sopplaunt pe kinge of ony 
poynte of his reale power, which es 3euen to him 
bi God himself, as it es writen in pe first boke of 
Kinges, & as it es writen in pe decreez. 
<L 176><T 4LD-l><P 183> 

And aile pes pingis techen men bope of virtues, 
and of vicis, and of hevene, and of helle, to 
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desire pat oon and drede pe topir. 
<L 6><T A01><P 66> 

ne pou schaIt not desire no godis of him 
unskilful1i, to have in harmynge of~i nei3ebore, 
pryve ne apeert. 
<L 17><T A02><P 88> 

Jlou schalt not desire pe wiif of pi nei3ebore, ne 
his servaunt, ne his rna ide, ne his oxe, ne his 
asse, ne no jing pat is his. And so in pis 
maundement is desire forboden, for ofte it fallip 
pat pc synne is moore groundid in yvel wille pan 
pc dede wipouteforp. And herfore Crist oure 
hevenli leche forfendip suche desire. 
<L 12,14, 16><T A02><P 90> 

And al3ifpese askyngis moten needli be 
fulfillid, nepeles mannys soule, lift up wip 
charite, is wi~ desire hi3ed wip God, and pat is a 
praier. 
<L 34><T A03><P 94> 

Ciprian on pe Pater Noster seip, whatevere opir 
wordis !le desire of him pat praiep fourmep in 
biforegoynge, pat it be cleer, opir addip 
afterwarde, pat it encreesce, we seie noon o!lir 
pinge pan pat is conteyned in pc praier of !lis 
Lord, 3ifwe praien ri3tIi and covenabli. 
<L 23><T A03><P 96> 

And desire, wip bisynes, may juge men in !lis, 
ffor what a mon desires he travels more aboute 
hit, and sorowis more of losse of hit, !len of a 
ping lesse loved. 
<L 28><T A09><P 148> 

And 3ifpe partie desire to be chast, suffre he 
wipowten his owene luste !le toper part in dedis 
of matrimoyne, and he getip him pank of God, 
bope for suffrynge of his make, and for ~e wille 
pat he hap to chastite; 
<L 12><T A 13><P 192> 

and aske not principalli worldly me de, but in all 
pin herte desire !le blisse of hevene, up merd of 
God and pin owne goodncsse ofli3f. 
<L 19><T A 15><P 205> 

Almy3ty God, stire oure clerk is, oure lord is, and 
oure comyns, to meynte ne pe ri3tful ordynaunce 
pat Jesus Crist maade for clerk is, and to drede 
curs of God, and not curs of Anticrist, and to 
desire spedly pe honour of God and blisse of 
hevene, more pan here owene honour and 
worldly joie. 
<L6><T AI7><P 218> 

and he distroiep pc feip of holy Chirche, 
mekenesse, pacience, and charite, and desire of 
hevene1y blisse. 
<L 16><T A22><P 278> 



And who wolde desire sich dignyte of~e 
Chirche, in whiche he muste forsake his owene 
profit, and be servaunt of aile men, and bounden 
in tyme to take wilful de~ for o~er mennys 
helpe, and answere for so many soulis to Crist, 
rytful domesman? 
<L 2><1 A22><P 290> 

for Seynt Gregory sei~ in \:le lawe, whanne a 
man come~ to siche a staat as bringi\:l wi\:l hym 
worschipe and ese, 3ifhe come \:lerto of his 
owene desire, he fordoi\:> to himself\:le vertue of 
obedience. 
<L 27><1 A22><P 290> 

And wanne bodely traveile and disese is putt bi 
sovereyn on \:le suget, but 3ifhe take it \:lanne of 
his owene desire, it is not plesaunt to God. 
<L 31><T A22><P 290> 

what ensaumple ofpacience 3even \:>es worldly 
prestis and religiouse, \:>at schulden 3eve aile 
here goodis and here bode!y lifto kepe o\:lere 
men in pees and in charite, as Crist and his lawe 
techen, and now pursuen men so cruely for a 
lite! trespas or n03t, bi landis lawe, bi Cristen 
court, c1epid in name, but in de de Sathanas 
trone, and bi open tirauntrie, ~at a man my3tte 
soonere gete grace and ri3twisnesse at \:le kyng 
or emperour ~an at hem, for Goddis drede is not 
in hem, ne love of God and desire of hevene, but 
\:le world and joie \:lerof and pride of Lucifer and 
cruelte of Sathanas. 
<L 14><T A22><P 296> 

si~ ~ei cunnen not telle \:lingis to come, touching 
~er state and \:ler desire; 
<L 33><T A23><P 356> 

Ande nou~er God ne aile his seintus willen 
heren men for no rabul of word is, ne curiouse 
florischynge in ryme, ne but aftur ~er holy desire 
and charite ande gode lyve, for ~er aftur God 
lokys. 
<L 24><1 A29><P 466> 

But Cristen men seyne, ~at a man offrynge at po 
masse schal not purpose for to bye hit, ne desire 
more part \:leroff to hymselfe \:len to ano\:ler pore 
man, more wor\:li aneyntis God, for he were out 
of charite and a symon yen and an heretik. 
<L 7><T A29><P 473> 

I>erfore synge we in hert by holy desire, seyyng 
psalmus by c1ene werkis and heryyngus and 
ympnus to God for his large 3iftus of mercy, wi~ 
brennynge charite in studyynge understondynge 
and techynge holy writte, ande receyve we 
resonable customs made of men in als miche as 
pai helpen us to ~is grete gode, and encresen 
oure love to God and oure bre\:lerin. 
<L 28><1 A29><P 482> 

~at is, \:lat \:lo hert by c1en desire, and al ~o man, 
be kepynge of Gods heste, worschipe God 
trewly; 
<L 32><T A29><P 486> 

~at he schwe to us, \:lat he \:lat may ageynsey his 
wombe, and despice ~e goodis of \:lis world, and 
desire not veynglorie, he howij:l to be maad 
Cristis vicar, and preche Cristis ri3twisnes, and 
for ~oo \:lree chimneis ich low of \:le fendis 
blowing is sett in fire. 
<L 13><1 APO><P 03> 

And wan we are yaw3t gostly of aile storis of~e 
wold testament how it is to do in tyme of grace, 
it semi\:> \:>at half of ~e linage blessing betokyn 
hem \:lat charitabli purli for desire of hietis of 
Crist comyn to \:>e hille; 
<L 5><1 APO><P 23> 

\:>us we prayen iuil and cursing to our neybor 
iustli, wan we desire \:lat discese and o}ler enuyes 
be to hem to lette hem of iuil and to mak hem to 
drede synne and to do bettar. 
<L 9><T APO><P 26> 

And Jeremy ~at man ~at callid his fadre }lat a 
son was born to ~im, and as bi ioy gladid him, 
for ~ey desirid ~at ~eis schuld lette men fro 
doing of iuil and be in a maner to stere men to be 
heuy of~er mysse and to desire to be heyne; 
<L 15><1 APO><P 26> 
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And we schuld luf him \:>e bettar and desire pus 
to be cursid wip \:lim, as Poule dede, and 
Moyses, and odir, as Holli Writt sei\:l of hem; 
<L 32><1 APO><P 26> 

pof ~u desire to be prest, or be be for to hem pat 
pu coueitist not to profi3t to, ouer proudly in 
coueiting subieccoun of hem, of ~e wilk \:>u 
hernist not ~ere 3ele. 
<L 30><1 APO><P 59> 

I desire to wit to wat \:ling \:ley tent? 
<L 26><T APO><P 106> 

Wi\:l pese bondes pei bep bounden \:le feet (~at is, 
hire affeccions),\:lat \:lei moun not desire to do 
weI; 
<L 209><T CG01><P 06> 

A sike man in bodi ~at li3t in ni3t gretli 
tormentid in his disese, and he desire gretli his 
helpe, he herkenep and desirep euer more after 
pe crowynge of ~e cok and, as tyme as he herep 
hym, he is gretli confortid, for \:lanne he hopep 
\:le dai be nyh. 
<L 137><1 CG02><P 16> 

Heere mi3tten aile men \:lat han ani gouernaunce 
of peple, as lordes of tenauntis, faderes of 
childeres, householderis of here maynee, but 



speciali gostly curatis of here peple, Ierne at ~is 
glorius seynt to desire pat here sugetis weren 
fully enfonned in Godes lauwe ar pei die fro 
hem. 
<L 35><T CG03><P 32> 

In pis gospel, oure Lord Jesus Crist, bi an 
ensample of seed pat was sowen, of whiche pe 4 
parte made frute, techep pre\atis and prestis ofpe 
cherche to be besy euere and not be idel fro 
sowynge of gostli seed ofpe word of God, pou3 
it profite not alweie to pe auditorie after hire 
desire. 
<L 9><T CG09><P 93> 

But for as myche as blyndenesse in soule lettep 
man ofte pat he mai not knowe ~e weie, ne see 
to goo perynne to heuenli Jerusalem, perfore as 
pe gospel tellep suyngli oure Lord Jesus helide a 
man of his bodili blyndenesse pat criede bisili 
after his si3t, and made him for to see, to teche 
vs to desire fulli in herte, and to crie bisili to 
God wip moupe after goostli si3t, whiche is pe 
grettist helpe pat mai beo to knowe pis weie and 
redili wipoute errynge to goo perynne. 
<L 204><T CGI O><P Ill> 

1>erfore pe apostle techep: I biseche 30u, 
breperen, to haue studie of reste, and of 30ure 
owne nedes, and of wirchynge wip 30ure hondis, 
and pat 3e desire no mannes good of hem pat 
bep wipoute forp'. 
<L 247><T CGll><P 127> 

1>erfore whanne any desire of euele stiep vpon 
pyn herte and meue~ pe to any kinde of synne, 
penne pe goode angele is not aboute l>e, but l>e 
deuel spekynge in pyn herte temptep pe and 
compe\1ep pe. 
<L 325><T CGll><P 130> 

And whanne pat pe desire gop awe ie, and pyn 
herte bigynnep for to ioie l>at pou hast ascapid 
l>at wickid asau3t and, as a manere of a spiri3t of 
lyif, gladep and dol' ponkynges to God, knowe 
pou panne pat pe fend gol> aweie fro pe and, 
after l>e victorie of l>e temptacion, l>e angel 
cornel' ner and mynystrep to pe, and he spekep 
in pe and worchep ioie'. 
<L 330><T CGI 1><P 130> 

And as it is impossible to haue pe gras and pe 
seed to springe bol>e at ones, so it is impossible 
to desire here wordcli preisynge for ou3t pat 
men doon in pis liyf, and also after ~is life to 
haue perfore me de in heuene. 
<L 155><T CGllA><P 135> 

Here pou shalt vnderstonde ~at it wes not for no 
dedignacion pat he had of~is he~en womman, as 
pe eend proue~ weI whil he preysid hi~ so myche 
of hir grete fei~e, but it wes to make hlf to 
contynue in her preier, and to eche her desire to 
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l>e encrece of her merite. 
<L 403><T CGl2><P 161> 

1>is, me l>inkip, may bitoken pat l>o l>at shuldcn 
be feders of Cristis peple goostly shulden 
ouerpas pe see of pis worlde, pat is: fully 
forsaken, as vnleful, desire of hauing of tcmperal 
goodis of pis worlde. 
<L 28><T CGI 4><P 176> 

1>ese ben like to fisshis whiche, as c1crkis pat 
treten of kyndis seyne, ~at pei han a kyndly 
desire myche for to slepe, and when pei slepen 
pei houen in pe watir stille as pow pei weren 
deed, no ping mouyng but oonly pe tayle. 
<L 224><T CGDM><P 213> 

1>erfore take it in pi honde and suffur him neuer 
come wipinne pe poynte, for al his desire wole 
be for to come wi~inne pis swerdcpat is, wip 
sotcl argumentis and sly to deceyue pe symple 
soule to misvnderstonde pe worde of God, and 
so to bringe him into dispeyre, and pcn he hap pe 
victorie. 
<L 387><T CGDM><P 218> 

1>at is: 1>enke whateuer pou wil, and whatcucr 
pou maiste, and pat blessidnes ouerpasscp al 
pou3t, and ouercomep al desire'. 
<L 1043><T CGDM><P 237> 

1>ere no couctise of good brennyp mannys herte, 
for pei han more ioy pan pei kan desire, for loue 
is her lawe and ledip hem euerychone. 1>ere is no 
willing aftur worship, ne desire after degre, but 
yche man holdip him apayed ofpe state pat he is 
inne. 
<L 1115, 117><T CGDM><P 239> 

1>is boke makip man pat lokip l>erinne so 
kunnyng ofpe first day pat he knowip al clergy 
and kunnyng of craftis, and al wit hape at his 
wille of what he wole desire. 
<L 1142><T CGDM><P 240> 

And so agenward of a knygt, thoug he here aldai 
wordis of his declaryng he mai no thing 
vndirstonde or take, for he hath no desire to his 
lore: ffor where is mannes desire, there his witt 
is dressid: this is the sentense of Crisostomo 
<L 21, 22><T Dea><P 450> 

for God dispicith not the praier of meke men and 
he herith the desire of pore men that knowen 
verili that the haue no good but of God. 
<L 39><T Dea><P 451> 

for this is the grete desire of this pore scribeler. 
<L 16><T Dca2><P 457> 

And thys grete soper ys the grete mangery pat 
seyntes in heuene schullen ete of Godes bord, 
and this schal euunnore laste withowte werynes 



or noye, for ~ere schal nothyng fayle ~at seyntes 
wolle desire. 
<L l1><T EWSI-02><P 227> 

for bo~e Adam and Eue synneden bi pis 
coueitise, for bi ~er vnskilful desire ~ei 
coueiteden to ete of~e appul, and wenden ~at 
~is hadde be good for hem, but ~ei erreden in ~is 
coueitise. 
<L 5><T EWSlSE-39><P 639> 

And pus aile pes newe ordris coueiten bi wrong 
desire straunge patrounes, or o~ir ~yngis ~at 
bryngen hem in wrong bileue. 
<L 14><T EWS1SE-39><P 639> 

And pus 3ifwe penkyn weI of~e worldis ~at 
weren bifore, hou strong and faire men weren 
panne, and hou pe fruy3tis weren panne goode, 
and now is al turned vpsedoun, and 3it we haue 
helpe of Crist bi his Iyf and his lyrnes, we 
shulden herfore leeue pis world and desire more 
~e blisse of heuene. 
<L 66><T EWSlSE-39><P 641> 

For ~is fleshs coueiti~ dounward, and ~is spiri3t 
vpward, and ~us ~is fleshs coueytip to drawe pis 
spiry3t aftir his desire, and ~e spiri3t coueytip 
a3en to drawe ~is fleshs aftir his desire. 
<L 18, 19><T EWS 1 SE-44><P 660> 

He moeuep aftir to dene desire whan he biddip 
vs be ~us gird, and aftirward to ry3t entent whan 
he biddip vs stoonde in treupe. 
<L 73><T EWSlSE-51><P 687> 

And pus seip Crist to his disciplis for hem and 
opere cristen men Dayes shal come whanne 3ee 
shal desire to se 0 day of mannus Sone, and 3ee 
shal not se hym ~anne, for he shal be steyed to 
heuene', 
<L 32><T EWS3-143><P 54> 

l>is hungir pat fel in pis cuntre is wanting of 
knouyng oftreupe wip kyndely desire to knowe 
treupe. 
<L 59><T EWS3-158><P 103> 

for pees is en de of aHe mennus werkis pat eche 
man mut mede desire. 
<L 7><T EWS3-182><P 194> 

It is seid comunely pat mannus frend comynge 
fro pe weye is mannus spirit, ~at is wagerynge 
aboute desire of worldly ~ingis; 
<L 23><T EWS3-195><P 222> 

Frere, whi axe 3e not lettris of bripered of o~er 
pore mennes preieris, good & cristen leuers, ne 
of pre estis, ne of monk is, ne ofbischopis, as 3e 
desire pat oper riche men axen 30u letteris for a 
certeyne summer bi 3eer? 
<L I 89><T JU><P 62> 
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~is 30ure axing & 30ure desire~ 
<L 5><T LL><P 04> 

he encresip & growp in to ~e desire of 
euerlasting & heuenli pingis II 
<L 4><T LL><P 29> 

~e vnordinat appetite ofmannes desire! namli in 
aHe po ~ingis~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 114> 

l>ou schaU not desire ~i nei3bores wijf' ne his 
seruaunt' ne his handmayde'ne his oxe' ne his 
asse' ne no pingis pat ben hise~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 120> 

al vnleful desire or wille/ nameli in po pingis~ 
<L 26><T LL><P 120> 

to remeve fro 00 place to anorir! for desire & 
wille pat restip in pe inward man~ 
<L 28><T LL><P 120> 

he schal entre in to pe rewme of hcuenes! I>at is 
to seie' aftir ~e desire pat a man hap in worde & 
dede' to do pe plesing will of God: 
<L 4><T LL><P 121> 

whanne he hap leccherouseli touchid hir/ for he 
pat is a voutrer' for pe foule nedi desire of his 
herte~ 
<L 24><T LL><P 122> 

of hem ~at ben weddidl til pei desire to be 
dcpartid~ 
<L 17><T LL><P 123> 

and recke not pat pei ben vnkunnynge to Ierne 
letteris, but vndirstonde pei pat aboue aile 
thingis pei owen to desire to haue pe spirit ofpe 
lord and his holy werchynge, and euere preie to 
god wip dene herte, and haue mekenesse and 
pacience in pursuyt and in infirmyte, and to loue 
hem pat pursuen vs and reprouen and dispisen 
vs. 
<L 26><T MT03><P 44> 

and we ben tau3t to lyuen in mekenesse eche to 
oper, and to desire heuenly pingis, as vertues and 
holy lif, and don aile oure dedis preuyly and 
apert for pe honour of god and pe blisse of 
heuene; 
<L l1><T MTll><P 198> 

Also whanne men seen lordischipis of pis world 
and precious iuelis and gold and siluer, faire hors 
and scheep and opere goodis, pe fend stirep hem 
to desire hem vnskilfully and sette more here 
herte on hem pan on vertues and blisse of 
heuene; 
<L 10><T MTI3><P 216> 



And for as meche as heretikis ben proude ofpe 
schynyng of her feire speche, pat l>ei be not 
sadded in none auctorite of holi bokis (pe wiche 
holi bokis ben to us as it were ueinys ofsyluur in 
speking, for of po holi bokis we drawyn pe 
begynnyng of our spec he ), lob callil> a3en 
heretikis to l>e writinggis of holi auctorite, and 
pat to pis ende pat, ifpei desire for to speke truli, 
pat pei take of scripture what pei speke. 
<L 641><T OBL><P 173> 

And soone aftur seint Petur spekip pus If any 
man desire for to Ierne, seche he pe uerri 
prophete. 
<L 3341><T OBL><P 242> 

Nel>eles of 00 ping I preie 30u here pat 3e greue 
30u not, alpou3 I for3ete not 1i3t1i pis material 
swerd wip hise purtynauncis, and pat I desire 
bisili pat it were turned a3en into his kyndli 
place where God himsilfhadde putt it. 
<L 1520><T OP-ES><P 66> 

Capitulum iiii· Nepelesse of 0 pinge I pray 30u 
here pat 3e greue 30u not, allpou3 I for3ete not 
li3t1y pe materia II swerde wip his purtenances, 
and pat I desire hertly pat it wer turnyd a3en into 
his kyndely place wher God hymsiilf had putt it. 
<L 317><T OP-LT><P 67> 

But Christ made and ende of this lawe/ that oe 
brother shuld nat desire wrake of an other/ but 
nat that he wolde that syn shulde ben 
vupunysshedl for therto hath he yordey ned 
kynges and dukes and other lewde officers vnder 
hem! whylike as s. 
<L 14><T PCPM><P 40> 

Vnde Augustinus, De Verbis Domini, sermone 
66·j, "A man is n03t putte or compelled to come 
bi body to Criste, bot he is bounden bi desire. 
<L 5><T Ros><P 81 > 

And pat is ful hi3 merueyle to penke on po pat in 
pe bigynnynge of pe chirche at pe ensaumple of 
Crist and his apostlis dredden worldly lordship, 
and leften hous and feeldis, londis and rentis, as 
a ping wipdrawing men fro plentee of 
perfeccioun of pe gospel and fro pe maner of 
lyuyng in pe staat of innocence, pe which lyuyng 
parfiit men aftir her power shulden desire, ben so 
fer fallun pat vnnepe pe more part of 
temporaltees and fatte beneficis may fulfille her 
appctiit. 
<L 109><T SWT><P 06> 

And so panne I, ymagynynge pe greet desire of 
pese sondir and diuerse frendis of sondri placis 
and cuntrees, acoordinge aile in oon, I occupiede 
me herwip diuerse tymes so bisili in my wittis 
pat poru3 Goddis grace I perseyued, bi her good 
mouynge and of her cheritable desir, sum profit 

pat my3t come of pis writing. 
<L 41><T Thp><P 25> 

as Isaie seip/ Doom is turned backward for trupe 
is fallun in pe street: and equite mai not go yn/ 
and he pat cessip fro synne is able to be dispisidl 
pe Nynpe and pe Tenpe Comaundementis ben 
pese/ Thou shalt not coueite pe hous of pi 
nei3bore neper pou shal desire his wyf. 
<L 131><T TKI0C><P 376> 

Some wyIl haplye saye, howe shulde I desyre 
another to pray for me, and not trust to his praire 
Veerly euen as I desire my neyghbur to helpe me 
at my nede, and yet trust not to hym, Christ hath 
commanded vs to loue eche other. 
<L 34><T WW-TWT><P 30> 

DESIRES ......... 9 
And desire, wip bisynes, may juge men in l>is, 
ffor what a mon desires he travels more aboute 
hit, and sorowis more of losse of hit, pcn of a 
ping lesse loved. 
<L 29><T A09><P 148> 

and do not fulli desires of pe fleshe. 
<L 6><T EWS I SE-44><P 660> 

And Poul seip heere wisely l>at men shulden not 
do fully pe dcsircs of per flesshc; 
<L 9><T EWS 1 SE-44><P 660> 
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For he pat sowep in his fleshs, Iyuynge bi 
flesheli desires, of his fleshs shal he repe 
peyneful corrupcioun. 
<L 70><T EWS I SE-45><P 667> 

but certes pei shu Ide be us bysy aboutc 
studyinge of goddys lawe and holy prcycr, not of 
famulorum but of holy desires and c1ene 
meditacioun of god, and trewe techingc of}1e 
gospel, as ben laboreris aboute worldly labour 
for here sustenaunce; 
<L 32><T MTlO><P 195> 

but pei taken non hede of l>e mesure ne hou 
falsly pei lyucn a3enst goddis lawe, and hou crist 
and his seyntis tau3ten and vseden abstyuence 
and penaunce, and hou cristcne mcn schuldcn 
conquere heuene bi brekynge of flcschly lustis, 
as crist techip in pe gospel, and hou crist and 
paul and petir comaunden vs pat we schullcn not 
fille pe desiris of oure flcsch, but as gcstis or 
comelyngis and pilgrimes abstcynen hem fro 
fleschly dcsires pat fi3ttcn a3enst pe soulc. 
<L 30><T MT 13><P 217> 

To The Readcr' To read strangc news, desires 
manye, Which at my hande they can not haue: 
For here is but antiquitie Expressed only, as 
tholde booke gaue, Take in good part, and not 
depriue The Ploughmans Crede, icntyll readcr: 



Loo, this is all that I requyer. 
<L I><T PPC><P 01> 

Gode pilgremage is diuided into bodily and 
gostilye Bodily pilgremage is a peyneful 
passyng in pe worlde for to do werkes of charite, 
and it ow to be done for a ri3twisse and a 
profitable cause in gret abstinence, as Hclyas 
flying pe malice of lesabel in strength of ane 
aschen or perof lofe 3ede 40' dayez and 40' 
ni3tes, 3' Reg' 19' Vnde l' Pe' 2'}, I pray 30w as 
comelyngs & pilgremes for to abstine 30w fro 
fleschely desires wich fei3tep agayns pe soule 
etc". 
<L 8><T RoS><P 80> 

Idem patet Marc' 10', & Lu' 22' Item l' Pe' 5'}, 
"Fe de 3e pat is in 30w, pe flokke of God, 
puruaying n03t coacte or constreyned bot 
wilfully after God, ne n03t for grace or cause of 
foule lucre or wynnyng bot willfully, ne not as 
hauyng lordeschepe in pe clergy bot made forme 
of pe flok of will or soule etc" {Item l' Thim' 
6'}, "We hauyng forsope norischings or fedyngs 
and wip wiehe we be couered, be we content of 
pise, forwy pai pat will be made riche fallcp into 
temptacion, and snare of pe deuel, and many 
desires etc" {Item Ieronymus, De Ecclesiasticis 
Dogmatibus}, "It is gode", he seip, "for to giffe 
richez or facultez to pore men wip dispensacion, 
bot it is better for pe cntent of sewyng Criste for 
to giffe altogeder, and wi pout bisinez for to haue 
nede wip Criste". 
<L 4><T Ros><P 84> 

DESIREZ ......... 1 
5', "Go 3e in spirite & 3e schal n03t perfourme 
or do pe desirez ofpe flesch". 
<L 35><T RoS><P 81> 

DESIRIS ......... 26 
And it is seid a litil bifore in the same co. , 
Derwortheste britheren, I biseke you, as 
comelingis and pilgrimis, that ye absteine you 
fro fleshli desiris that fighten agens the soule, 
and have ye youre good conversacioun among 
hethene men, that in that thei bacbiten of you as 
of evil doeris, thei biholde you of gode worlds, 
and glorifie God in the dai of visitacioun. 
<L 2S><T 37C><P 106> 

3e schulen drawe poru charite and mekenes 
watir of devocioun of hevenly desiris in joie, 
3eldinge servise to God ofpe weIhs, pat is, ofpe 
plenteuouse graciouse 3iftis of Jesus Crist; 
<L I9><T A01><P 06> 

l>e feet, pat is, pe gode affecciouns and pe 
devoute desiris, of hise seyntis, pat is, of hem 
whiche he halowip and holdip c1eene, he schal 
kepe fro fallyng, for on po feet pei goon to God. 
<L 35><T AOl><P 16> 
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and abstynen hem fro fleschly desiris pat fi3ttcn 
a3enst pe soule, as Petir and Poule techen bi 
auctorite of God hymself; 
<L 33><T A 13><P 197> 

l>at is: 'l>ei pat ben of Crist, or Cristis childeren, 
han crucified hire flesch wip vic is and desiris': 
'l>e flesch here mai be vndirstonde pe bodili 
substaunce ofa man, wip p dedis of his 
membris. 
<L 136><T CGl O><P 109> 

Desiris ben lustis, whiche mouen hem a3en 
resoun'. 
<L 139><T CG I O><P 109> 

l>e desiris also ofpe flesch in pis eros contynuli 
bep maad lasse, and so pei bep alweie in dyinge, 
til to goynge oute ofpe 1i3f.' 
<L 161 ><T CGl O><P 110> 

And whan he felcp pat pi pou3tis ben longe tyme 
sette afire in pe desiris ofpe same godes, panne 
pe pridde tyme he puttep to lJe such causes: lJat 
if pou wolt gete hem, pou must worschipe pe 
fend, leuynge pe feip of God, and serue to him, 
forsakynge pe ri3twisnesse of God, and do pcfte, 
and raueyne, and deceite, and suche oper. 
<L 238><T CGlI><P 127> 

For pei pat walen be maad riche fallen into 
dampnacion, temptacion, and into snare of pe 
deuele, and manye vnprofitable and noyus 
desiris, whiche drenchen men into dep and losse. 
<L 252><T CG II><P 128> 

Poul biddip at pe firste pat cristen men coueite 
not yuel pyngis bi euel desiris, for pis is rate of 
opir synnes; 
<L 3><T EWS I SE-39><P 639> 

And he ere is risun a newe ordre to close men 
quyc in stones, to sic per desiris to pe world and 
to per flchs. 
<L 39><T EWS3-149><P 75> 

And lJerfore seip Crist aftir 3ee ben of}le dcuyl, 
30ure fadir, and 3ce wolen do Jle desiris of 30ure 
fadir' pe deuel. --
<L 44><T EWS3-150><P 78> 

aftir pe desiris of his fleischel ouercomen wiJl pe 
fende~ 

<L 3><T Ll><P 08> 

vnclennes of foule desirisl wip corrupt Iyking of 
fleischeli lustis~ 
<L 27><T Ll><P 38> 

pe fleisehe mut nede be mortified! and whanne 
pou leeuest foule desiris~ 
<L 34><T Ll><P 47> 



in heuenli desiris/ ~ou3 his tung be sti1le~ 
<L 7><T LL><P 57> 

to worschip of her God! & not in foule brennyng 
desiris~ 

<L I><T LL><P 103> 

ben sones of30ure fadir ~e deueV & 3e wil do 
pe desiris of 30ure fadir/ He was a mans leer fro 
~e bigynnyng~ 
<L 9><T LL><P III> 

in penkyng ofpe Iijf of oure Lord Iesu Crist! 
Forso~e pis is a special remedie' to wipholde 
wickid pou3tis desiris & wilIis/ pat pei flowe not 
to deepli wipynneforpe~ 
<L 10><T LL><P 125> 

aftir hir owene desiris/ walkyng in ~e large 
weye~ 

<L 25><T LL><P 126> 

but ~ei taken non hede of ~e mesure ne hou 
falsly pei lyuen a3enst goddis lawe, and hou crist 
and his seyntis tau3ten and vseden abstyuence 
and penaunce, and hou cristene men schulden 
conquere heuene bi brekynge of fleschly lustis, 
as crist techip in pe gospel, and hou crist and 
poul and petir comaunden vs pat we schulIen not 
fiUe ~e desiris of oure flesch, but as gestis or 
comelyngis and pilgrimes absteynen hem fro 
fleschly desires pat fi3tten a3enst ~e soule. 
<L 29><T MT13><P 217> 

And so nou3, Poule, ~i prophecie is fulfilIid pat 
~ou spake ofwip ful grete sorow and mornyng, 
hou3 }:Ier schal be a tyme whan men scha! not 
susteyne ho!sum doctrine, but at her owne 
desiris pei schal hepe to hemself maistris, 
tekeling hem in ~e eris; 
<L 74l><T OBL><P 176> 

And seint Poule sei~ pe same (Tit· 2) wher he 
writip pus: pe grace of God our sauyour ha~ 
apperid to alIe men, enformyng vs pat we, 
forsaking idolatrie and wordli desiris, lyue 
sobirli, ri3twiseli and in trew wirschipping of 
uerri God'. 
<L 2879><T OBL><P 230> 

And seynt Poulis prophecie, pe which is verified 
ofpe same peple is ~is (2 ad Thi' 4) {Erit tempus 
cum sanam doctrinam non sustinebunt, sed ad 
sua desideria coaseruabunt sibi magistros, 
prurientes auribus, et a veritate quidam auditum 
auertent, ad fabulas autem conuertentur}, A 
tyme', seip seynt Poul, shal be whanne pe peple 
shal not susteyne hoolsum doctrine, but at her 
desiris pei shal hepe to hemsilfmaistris 
tickelinge hem in her eeris (or makinge hem to 
icche in her eeris), and forso~e ~ei shal turne her 
heering fro tru~e, and pei shal be turned to 
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fablis'. 
<L 381><T OP-ES><P 17> 

and also pei ben acursid of Crist and of seint 
Petir and of al Cristis chirche, and ben brou3t yn 
bi pe deuel her patroun, and his desiris pei wolen 
fulfille. 
<L 339><T SWT><P 12> 

and to schame euere greetli ~erof, and to loue 
aile vertues and to drawe to hem, ymagynynge 
how mekeli Crist and his sueris bi ensaumple 
suffryden scornes and sclaundris, and how 
pacientli pei aboden and token pe wrapful 
manassynges oftirauntis, how homely ~ei weren 
and seruysable to pore men for to releue hem 
and con forte hem bodili and gostli aftir her 
kunnynge and her power, and how deuoute ~ei 
weren in preieris, how feruent in heuenli desiris, 
and how pei absentid hem fro spectaclis and fro 
veyn si3tis and heeringe, and how stable of 
contenaunce pei weren, how herteli pei weileden 
and sorewiden for synne, how bisi ~ei weren to 
lette and to distroie aile vic is, and how laborouse 
and ioieful ~ei weren to so we and to plante 
vertues. 
<L I 272><T Thp><P 63> 

DESYR ........... 18 
And if the forseid lordis and comouns suffren 
that disciplis of antecrist quenche the gospel of 
Crist and pursue at here desyr the verri 
prechouris therof, and holde hem in prisoun 
withouten due proces of the gospel, othir 
murthere hem priuili, I drede soore that at the dai 
of doom, men of Sodom and men of Gomor 
shulen haue lesse turment, than the prelatis, 
lordis, and eomouns of oure rewme. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 156> 

and herfore he sei~ at his soper Heere wi~ ~ 
haue I coueytud to ete ~is Pasch wip 30w', for 
desyr of his godhede and desyr of his manhede 
meuede hym to ete pus and to suffren aftur. 
<L 63, 64><T EWSI-4S><P 426> 

And pus men schulden by charite be brennyng in 
~er spirit, hauynge hope desyt and ioye to 
kyndle loue by mekenesse; 
<L 63><T EWSISE-09><P SIS> 

And ~anne men kepon pis vessel in honour, and 
not in passion offleschly desyr, as hepene men 
pat knowe not God, ne how he wole be serued in 
c1ennesse. 
<L 43><T EWS! SE-17><P 550> 

For no mon hadde more ~ to dye ~us ~an 
Crist hadde, ne Adam hadde no more desyt to 
synne ~an Crist hadde to suffre. And pus he 
speku~ in ~e gospel by hys godhede and his 
manhede By ~ haue I desyrud to ete ~us }Jis 



Pasch wip 30w'; 
<L 52, 53, 55><T EWSISE-24><P 579> 

And pus it cam of greet .!km, and Adam my3te 
not wylie to synne by so greet desyr or lust. 
<L 57, 58><T EWS I SE-24><P 579> 

And pus pei axse not Crist help, as dude Petre 
whanne he sane, but al per hope and desyr is in 
pingus pat ben bynepe. 
<L 34><T EWS2-1 09><P 279> 

for 3if a man haue no desyr ne no lust reynyng in 
hym, pat ne he tellup pe same tale how he louep 
moste his God, aile hise enemyes ben 
discownfytude by pe furste powsynde of his 
host. 
<L 123><T EWS2-62><P 41> 

and he disseyuep not men in multitude of 
couentis, but lokep how fewe prestis may 
profi3te to Cristus chyrche, and how he may 
hoI de l>e offys pat Crist hap bedon in his lawe, 
for his desyr stondep in l>e kyngdam of heuene. 
<L 47><T EWS2-65><P 56> 

for he hadde greet desyr to suffre peyne for 
mannys kynde. 
<L 39><T EWS2-85><P 174> 

and l>is desyr he letle, and so aile suche l>ingus. 
<L 21><T EWS2-98><P 241> 

Petre hadde general desyr to aile maner of syche 
l>ingus, and so general forsakyng axsup som 
mede. 
<L 24><T EWS2-98><P 241 > 

And sijlen men tellon pes wordis bynepe byleue 
to wyte pe sol>e, he is vnskilfull>at dampnep 
men for desyr to knowe pis gospel. 
<L 1016><T EWS2-MC><P 365> 

DESYRE .......... 25 
Sir', said pe clerk,' bicause l>at I se pou has 
desyre to lere, I am ri3t glad to teH pe pat pou 
askist me, all be I vnworl>i. 
<L 30><T 4LD-I><P 178> 

and so here it may ry3t1yche be take for pe 
fy3tyng Churche, pe whiche wolde desyre to 
regne in blysse wip Jesu Crist her spouse, as 
sone as it is his wille. For upon l>is condicion we 
scholde desyre, as Seynt Poul techepe ous, to 
passe out of l>is wrecchede Iyf and come to pe 
blysse everelastyng, for l>at is muche betere. 
<L 31, 33><T A04><P 103> 

and pus wip goede wille and largenesse of herte 
we scholde desyre oure ney3ebores profy3t, as 
we wolde pat hy desired oure. 
<L 28><T A04><P 105> 
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{DOMINICA SECUNDA POST FESTUM 
TRINIT A TIS' Euuangelium' Sermo 2' Homo 
quidam fecit cenam magnam' Luce 14}' This 
gospel meuep men by wyt of a parable to desyre 
spedly to come to hefne. 
<L 1><T EWSI-02><P 227> 

wherfore men schulle moste gruchche syp pei 
myton li3t1y haue come to blysse, and aftyr pis 
l>ei schal haue no wylie, neyl>ur to desyre ne 
wore he weI. 
<L 85><T EWSI-20><P 304> 

And so l>ei wyton how l>ei han all>e ioye pat pei 
wolen, sip hem wantep no kyn ping pat pei 
schulden desyre for to haue. 
<L 96><T EWS 1-49><P 447> 

But as men pat ben in feuerus desyre not pat 
were beste for hem, so men heere in synne 
coueyte not beste ping for hem. 
<L 76><T EWS 1-51><P 457> 

And, for we schulden kyndc1y desyre for to 
knowe pe sowles state, perf ore pe Hooly Goost 
pat techup vs to knowe pese signes is c1epud a 
Cownfortour of man, passynge opre 
cownfortoures. 
<L II><T EWSI-52><P 459> 

eche man schulde desyre pe furste, but no 
cristene man pe secounde. 
<L 19><T EWS I SE-18><P 552> 

And more desyre pat man schulde haue to 
parforme pis ri3twisnesse can I not see here, pan 
wiHe pat Cristus ordenaunce were fullyd in 
me sure and noumbre and wey3te, pat Crist hap 
ordeyned for his chyrche, and algatis in pouert of 
spyrit pat hyse preestus schulde haue. 
<L 105><T EWS2-122><P 324> 

I desyre the to rede it with discrecion and 
emestly or euer thou iudge I and if thou fynde 
any thinge in it whan thou hast conferred it with 
the scripture to thy edifycation or lemynge I 
gyue god thankes, And if here after there shall 
chaunce to come into my handes any more suche 
holy relyques I parteynynge this to be accepted I 
I shaH spare nother labour nor cost to distrybute 
it in as many partes as I haue done this I by the 
helpe of god I to whom be all honour I glorye 
and prayse for euer. 
<L 23><T PCPM><P 04> 

Be thou ne ordeynedest that a man shulde desyre 
the companye of a woman & maken her his 
wifel to lyuen with her in his lustesl as a swyne 
doth or a horse. 
<L 25><T PCPM><P 79> 

And so lordel yef a man desyre his wife in 
couetyse of such lustesl & nat to flye from 



hordome his weddynge is lecherye/ ne thou ne 
ioynest hem nat togyther. 
<L 13><T PCPM><P 80> 

Wherefore, ser, bi ensaumple ofpe doctryne of 
pese men and speciali for pe goodlich and 
innocent werkis whiche I perseyuede panne of 
hem and in hem, after my kunnynge and my 
power I haue bisied me pan, and tanne into pis 
tyme to knowe in partie Goddis lawe, hauynge a 
wiIIe and a desyre to lyue peraftir, wiIlnynge pat 
aIle men and wymmen bisieden hem feipfulli 
heraboute. 
<L 32><T SEWW04><P 30> 

Wherefore, ser, bi ensaumple of pe doctryne of 
pese men and speciali for pe goodJich and 
innocent werkis whiche I perseyuede panne of 
hem and in hem, after my kunnynge and my 
power I haue bisied me pan and tanne into pis 
tyme to knowe in partie Gaddis lawe. hauynge a 
wille and a desyre to lyue peraftir wiIInynge pat 
aile men and wymmen bisieden hem feipfulli 
heraboute. 
<L 469><T Thp><P 38> 

And certis bi his wordis I gessid pat pis man cam 
pan to me of ful feruent and charitable desyre, 
but now I knowe pat he cam to tempte me and to 
acuse me God for3eue him if it be his wille pis 
treesoun, and I do wip al myn hertel 
<L I 834><T Thp><P 80> 

for ye saye thys in my hande, and yf it be not a 
haude then am I a Iyer, therfore seke it busely f 
ye can fynde 'ii'wordes ofblessyng or of 
gyuynge of thankes the whyche Chryste dyd, & 
that the clerkes of the earthe knowethe not. for 
yf ye myghte fynde or knowe it thosse wordes, 
then should you ware greate maysters aboue 
Christe. and then ye myghte be gyuers of hys 
substance, and as father and maker of hym and 
that he shoulde worshyppe you, as it is wrytten: 
Thou shalte worshippe thy father & mother, of 
suche: as desyre suche worshyppe agaynst 
goddes lawe, speaketh saynte Paule of the man 
of synne that enhaunsethe hym selfe as he were 
God. 
<L 35><T WW><P 10> 

Another couillation whych they myght ma-ke in 
the seconde parte, where he admitteth no not her 
mediatour but Christ only, nor wyl geue of his 
goodes, to bynd any man to any fained 
obseruance for the healp of his soule when he 
were hole in the kyngdome of Christ cJeane 
delyuered both body and soule from the 
dominion of Satan (as scripture testifiethe all 
that dye in Christe to be) is this, they wyll say, 
that he helde that none shuld pray for him saue 
Christ, and that we be not bounde to pray one for 
another, ner ought to desyre the prayers of 
another man, that he exc\udeth, in that he saith 
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all other be but petitioners. By which wordes he 
plainly confesseth that other may and ought for 
to praye, and that we may and oughte to desyre 
other to pray, for vs: but meaneth that we may 
not put oure trust and confidence in theyr prayer, 
as though they gaue of them selues that whiche 
they desyre for vs in theyr peticions, and to geue 
them the thankes and ascribe to their mercies 
that which is geuen vs in the name of our master 
Christ, at the deseruinges of his bloud. 
<L 14,18, 22><T WW-TWT><P 30> 

And all other desyre for me: that is desyred in 
Christes name geuen at the merytes of hys 
bloude. 
<L 28><T WW-TWT><P 30> 

Some wyll haplye saye. howe shulde I ~ 
another to pray for me, and not trust to his praire 
Veerly euen as I desire my neyghbur to hclpe me 
at my nede, and yet trust not to hym, Christ hath 
commanded vs to loue eche other. 
<L 32><T WW-TWT><P 30> 

Nowe whan I wyl go to desyre hclpe I put my 
trust in god and complayne to god fyrst. and say, 
Loo father. I go to my brothcr, to axe hclpe in 
thy name, prepare the harte ofhym ageynst I 
come that he may pitie me and helpe me for thy 
sake' &c' Now yf my brother remcmbre his 
dutye and helpe me, I receyue hit of god and 
gyue god the thankes which moucd the hcrte of 
my brother and gaue my brother a corage to 
helpe me and wherwith to do it, and so hath holp 
me by my brother. 
<L I><T WW-TWT><P 31> 

But here wyll I make an ende desyryng the 
reader to loke on thys thynge wyth indyferent 
eyes, and iuge whether I haue expounded the 
wordes ofthys Testament as they should seame 
to signify, or not luge also whether that maker 
therof sea me not by hys worke both vertuous in 
glory: which if is so be thynke not that he was 
the worsse bycause that dee de body was burnt to 
asshes, but rather Ierne to know the great ~ 
that hpocrytes haue to fynde one craft or other to 
dase the trueth wyth, and cause hit to be counted 
for heresye of the simple and vulerned people 
which ar so ignoraunt that they can not spye 
their sotterlty. 
<L 17><T WW-TWT><P 37> 

DESYRES ......... 4 
pe wheche be ledd wip diuerse desyresl euer 
lernyng & neuer comynge to knowyng of truepe; 
<L 8><T AM><P 123> 

Fleschly desyres mouen men to fi3te and stryue 
wip per brepren. 
<L 5><T EWSISE-25><P 581> 



And in such comun desyres may not a man 
synnon; 
<L 17><T EWS2-71><P 88> 

and weI may pes be foolus pat pan han syche 
desyres. 
<L 107><T EWS2-85><P 177> 

DESYRIS ......... 3 
Jlise ben gruccheris, ful ofpleynt, wandringe 
oftir heere desyris, and here moup spekip pride, 
makinge per sones wondirful bi cause of here 
wynnyng". 
<L 28><T MT22><P 308> 

And iude mouep cristen men aftir to be war and 
reproue siche men: "But 3ee, ful dere broperen, 
haue mynde of pc wordis !lat weren seyd byfore 
of 1>e apostlis of oure lord ihesu crist, !lat han 
seyd to 30u, pat in !le Iaste tymes shal come 
gilours wandring aftir heere desyris, not in good 
religion. 
<L 13><T MT22><P 309> 

3if!lise freris hen gylours bo!le of men and of 
children, bi !le holynesse pat !lei biheeten to 
robbe men of heere goodis, and wandren in 
cuntrees aftir heere desyris, to placis and 
persones where !lei hopen to fare aftir lustis of 
heere flesh, penne god spak heere of freris. 
<L 20><T MT22><P 309> 

DISYRE .......... I 
be ye war, for Crist seith, if the blynde ledith the 
blynde: they bothe fallen in to lake: and certis, 
ye schulen not be excusid by ignoraunce of 
Goddis lawe, for ye mygten kunne it if ye 
wolden seke it of godly disyre, and good 
lyuynge after kyndely resoun writun of God in 
youre sou lis; 
<L )}><T Dea2><P 461> 
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DESIRED ........ .4 
and !lus will goede wille and largenesse of herte 
we scholde desyre oure ney3ebores profy3t, as 
we wolde pat hy desired oure. 
<L 29><T A04><P ) 05> 

Wher it is not ri3t1y understonden what is to be 
coveited or desired! or what is to be fled. 
<L 7><T AM><P 116> 

And as touching!le lemys of pis heed antecrist, 
Gregor speki!l !lus: Be not !lei !le lemys of him 
pat desiren to be seen pat pei be not bi a 
lickenesse or colour of holinesse desired? 
<L 1611><T OBL><P 198> 

art excluded from his satisfaction, and muste 
satisfye for thy se\fe alone, and that with 
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sufferinge payne onlye or ellys taryenge the 
satisfienge of them that shal\ ueuer satisme 
ynoughe for selues or gapinge for the popes 
pardons, which haue to great dowers and 
dangers, whan in the mynde & entent of the 
graunter, and what in the purchases, yet they can 
be treuly obteyned with al due rysriistances, and 
moch les certitude that they haue any autoryte at 
al\ Paule trusted to be dissolued and to be wyth 
Christ: Steuen desyred Chryst to take his spirite 
the prophets desired god to take their loules from 
them and al the saynttes went wyth a luste 
corage to deeth nether fearynge or teaching vs to 
feare any such crudelyte. 
<L 6><T WWTWT><P 35> 

DESIREDE ........ 3 
He desirede lyuynge to see ful feil> of his 
disciples and wipoute ani doute to see hem fuBi 
leeue in Crist. 
<L 26><T CG03><P 3 I> 

Oure Lord Jesus axide not ~is for he wiste nt 
wi!loute his schewynge what he desirede in 
herte, but for he schulde schewe his nede and his 
wi\1e wip his moup as weI as wip his hertc. 
<L 477><T CG 10><P lIS> 

for God mustc nede saue mankynde, sip he 
ordeynede summe to blis and mouyde hem to 
disserue for pis cnde pat he dcsircdc. 
<L 17><T EWS3-200><P 235> 

DESIREDEN ...... .4 
Jlat it perteyne to her glorie ~at fyndcn it, for pei 
desireden it, and sou3ten and founden it; into her 
dampnacion !lat fynden it not, for pei neper 
desireden it, ne sou3ten, ne founden. 
<L 66, 68><T CG09><P 95> 

And pes two prophetis desireden mych to se pe 
manhed of Crist, and so pei weren gladid in pis 
more pan pei weren bifore. 
<L 22><T EWS3-1 S2><P 85> 

And wee desiredeD hym dispisid and pe last of 
men; 
<L S><T SEWW06A><P 40> 

DESIREN ......... 22 
Eft Gregori in his registre and in the viij' cause, 
j. q', C" fln scripturis}, spckith thus, "As the 
palace of gouemaile shat be denied to hem that 
desiren it, so it shal be proferid to hem that fleen, 
as it is writen, Neithir oni man take to himsilf 
onour, but he that is clepid of God, as Aaron 
was". 
<L 5><T 37C><P 142> 

as po pat desireD pe pompe and Pc pride of pis 
liif, and covetise of riches, and harmynge of her 
nei3bore. 
<L 6><T A01><P 51> 



and l>ei, under colour of hem, desiren to be 
gretteste lordis of l>e world bi ypocrisie, to get 
moche drit ofl>e world by pleting cursing and 
fi3ttyng, to sclaundre of God and aBe his 
servauntis. 
<L 15><T A22><P 301> 

For l>ei casten and ymagynen l>o deth oftrew 
men l>at desiren and travelen to delyver hom fro 
l>o fendis mouth and everlastinge deeth, and to 
bringe hom to l>at staate in whiche Crist 
ordeyned prestis to lyve inne. 
<L 12><T A24><P 393> 

And not onli men desiren now to be sofie 
clol>ed, but costiousli, proutli, and niseli, alwey 
newe contryued. 
<L 471 ><T CG03><P 43> 

}lis si3t of God in his godhed and manhed 
togider l>e aungels desiren euer to biholde l>erin, 
as l>e apostil Peter witnessip in his pistil. 
<L 113 7><T CGDM><P 239> 

I shaH send hungyr on the herthe: not hungir of 
breed neithir thourst of watir, but to heer the 
word of God: as it were a gret cruelte to 
withholde bodeli mete and drynk fro hungri men 
and thoursti, and tho withholderis schulde ben 
gelti of bode Ii deeth of the same men, so it is a 
moche grettere cruelte to with holde goostli 
mete, that is Goddis word, fro cristene men that 
hungryn and thoursten therafier, that is, desiren 
it gretli to kunne and to kepe it to teche it othere 
men for the staat that thei stonde inne; 
<L 30><T Dea><P 454> 

But Abraham answerud hym by trewpe pat God 
telde hym pat pere was a muche voide place 
stablid bytwixen hem, derk and vnordynel, I>at 
lettuth dampnede men to come to hem, al3ifpei 
wolden, or hem to comen to dampnede men, for 
thei desiren hyt not. 
<L46><T EWSI-Ol><P 225> 

if we desiren rest! So must we nede suffre peyne~ 
<L 26><T LL><P 77> 

I>anne is I>is I>us to menel 3e I>at desiren in al 
30ure my3t~ 
<L 8><T LL><P 136> 

deme pe world whel>er I>is dyuysion belong on 
worldely prelatis vnkunnynge and cursed oflif, 
or on pore prestis and trewe men l>at fayn 
desiren ny3t and day to knowe goddis wille and 
worschipe and do it bifore aHe ol>ere pingis. 
<L 17><T MT02><P 34> 

but now newe men crien hi3e to mennus cris wip 
stynckynge lecherie, pride, coueitise and opere 
synnes, and in wille to meyntene synful mennus 
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ordynaunce contrarie to goddis ordynaunce, and 
desiren cruel vengaunce on here enemys; 
<L 3><T MT08><P 170> 

but god is in angelis and seyntia in heuene bi 
clier schewynge of his godhed to hem and 
makynge hem to knowe aile pingis and haue aile 
pat cuere pei desiren wit>outen ony anoye or 
peyne. 
<L 12><T MTI2><P 208> 

and grete merueile it is now pat, sip seynt 
gregory seyl> in pleyn lawe ofpe chirche and 
ol>ere bokis I>at siche men as desiren benefices 
schulden not haue hem, but men pat fleen hem 
for drede of vnabilnesse of hemself and grete 
charge, as dide moyses, ieromye, auslyn, 
gregory and holy seynlis; 
<L 19><T MT16><P 245> 

and l>us I>ei desiren more worldly worchip pan 
worchip of heuene in staat of blis bi pe holding 
of goddis reule. 
<L 28><T MT27><P 411> 

And as touching pe lemys of pis heed antccrist, 
Gregor spekil> l>us: Be not I>ei pe Icmys of him 
I>at desiren to be seen I>at I>ei be not bi a 
lickenesse or colour of holinesse desired? 
<L 161O><T OBL><P 198> 

so I>at pei desiren to be seien bi professioun pat 
pei refusen to be in workis'. 
<L 1615><TOBL><P 198> 

And if we take good heede, pei hadde no mure 
nede to playne, or to holde hem myspaid wip pis 
ordynaunce,pan hadde Pc opir two slatis of his 
chirche, pe whiche into pis dui holden hem 
apaied wit> pis ordynaunce of Crist, and ~ 
in greet partie pat pis fair and sufficient 
ordynaunce of Crist were fulli kept. 
<L 2138><T OP-ES><P 104> 

For what bi amorteising of lordships and 
apropriaciouns of chirchis, what bi dyuersc 
maner of begging, I>ei desiren to haue al pc fait 
ofl>e erpe into her hondis, as it is tau3t bifore, 
and shewid in partie what menes pei maken to 
pis conclusioun. 
<L 2984><T OP-ES><P 140> 

so now a fewe pore men and idiotis, in 
comparisoun of clerkis of scole, mown huue the 
treuthe of holy scripture a3ens many thousinde 
prelatis and religiouse, thut ben 30uen to worldly 
pride and coueitise, symon ie, ypocrisie and other 
fleschly synnes, moost sithen these pore mcn 
desiren oonly the treuthe and fredom of the 
hooly gospel, and ofhooly scripture, and 
accepten manis lawis and ordynauneis, oonly in 
as myche as thei ben groundid in holy scripture, 
eithir good resoun, and comyn prophit of cristen 



puple: and worldly prelatis and feyned relygious 
grounden hem on synful mennis statutis, that 
sounnen pride and coueitise, and letten the 
treuthe and fred om of Goddis lawe to be knowen 
and kept, and bringen cristen puple in nedeles 
tharldam and greet cost. 
<L 30><1 PrO><P 30> 

And, for ~e wille and bisinesse ~at we haue of 
dewe dette to do iustli oure office ~oru3 ~e 
mouynge, as we tristen, and ~e special helpe of 
God, hopinge stidefastli in his mercy, we desiren 
to be fei~ful disciplis of Crist, And we praien pis 
gracious Lord for his moost holi name, ~at he 
make vs able so to plesen him wi~ deuout praiers 
and charitable prestli werkis ~at we moun 
deseruen of him for to suen him ~ankfulli'. 
<L 737><1 1hp><P 46> 

And I seide, Sere, bi autorite of Crist himsilf~e 
effectual vndirstondyng of Cristis word is taken 
awei from aile hem chefly whiche ben grete 
lettrid men, and presumen to vndirstonden hi3e 
~ingis and wolen ben holde wise men, and 
desiren maistirschipe and hi3e staate and 
dignyte, but ~ei wolen not con forme hem to ~e 
lyuynge and techynge of Crist and ofhise 
apostlis'. 
<L 1821><1 1hp><P 80> 

DESIRES1 ........ 2 
wherfore the wise man seith: Sone thou that 
desirest wisdam, kepe rigtwisnesse and God 
schal gyue it to the. 
<L 31 ><1 Dea><P 448> 

And on ~e same wise I conseil ~e ~at desirest to 
be a chiJde of Abrahames, whom God came to 
seche and to make safT, ~at no disputicion of ~in 
owne witt or of any o~ur mannes moue ~e from 
~e simplenesse, c1erenes or chast fei~ ~at is in 
Crist Iesu, vndurstonding ~at Crist is ~e fei~ of 
aile ~o ~at schul be saued, and antecrist is pe fals 
beleue of aile ~o ~at schul be dampned, and 
nameli in ~e mater of~e sacred oost. 
<L 3837><1 OBL><P 255> 

DESIREI> ......... 22 
Certis it is ful so~ pat Seynt Jon wi~ ~e gilden 
mou~ sei~, wi}llawe canoun, }lat what clerk 
sekip or desirep prelacie or primacie in er~e, 
schal fynde confusion in hevene. 
<L 34><1 A22><P 289> 

I>e tyrnes of antecrist ben signifi3ed to be ni3e 
by ~e pride of 00 bischop ~at wole be c1epid 
vnyuersal bischop/ as seynte Gregore sei}l/ in ~e 
fyue~e boke of his registre/ ~e 32 'co'l and efte 
he sei}l in ~e seuen~ boke of his registre/ ~e 
29,co'/pt who euer clepi~ himself vnyuersal 
presti ei~er desirep to be c1epidl rennep be fore 
antecrist in his hi3e pridel for he settip hyrn 
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before o!Jer in being proud. 
<L 15><1 AM><P 118> 

After Crist seide to his desciplis ~e wordes ~at 
suen after in pis gospel: and if ani man seie ani 
~yng to 30u, seiep pat }le Lord hap werk to }lese' 
(oper ellis, as Luke sei~: I>e Lord desireb ~e 
werk of hem') and anon he schalleue hem to 
30u', ~is Lord Jesus Crist, souereynst of aile 
o}lere, vnderstood in pese wordis it semep pe 
tyme pat now is, in whiche he knew weI men 
wolden axe questyons like to pese wordes of 
prestis whiche traueloun faste in prechinge for to 
vnbynde synful peple, seyinge: Wherto preche 
3e so faste now, more pan men weren won!e to 
doo, sel>~ as holi men as 3e haue beo heretofore 
of longe lyme, as Thomas of Canterbury and 
oper moo whiche prechide see Ide, as we rcden. 
and 3et pei ben holi 
<L 256><1 CGO I ><P 07> 

Or ellis men mai answere as Crist tcchcl> hi pe 
wordes ofpe texte, seiynge pus: 'Ile Lord hap 
werk to pese,' or ellis: I>e Lord desireh her 
werke'. 
<L 314><1 CGO I ><P 08> 

I>is wirchyng in pis vyne is holi Iiyf in pis world, 
whiche God desireh of aile men, as Seynt Poule 
seip in his pistel: (I fee est voluntlls Dei, 
sanctificatio vestra). 
<L 318><1 CGO I ><P 08> 

Here men moun touche, 3ifpci wole. of wilful 
beggynge pat is myche vscd, wheTe hit mai be 
groundit schilfulli in pese lordli wordes of Crist: 
I>e Lord hap werk to ~se beestis" or ellis: I>e 
Lord ~ her werk'. 
<L 332><1 CGO I><P 09> 

But, for as myche as we schulden not bee 
necligent and slepe in synne, but wake in 
vertuous life and make vs redi 10 pal grele 
acounlee whiche may not faile but nedes mut 
eome,perfore pat blessid Lord cam into pis 
world to seche and make saafpal was perischcd, 
and wilne~ and dcsireb J>e sauacion of mankyndc 
and, in as myche as in him is. ~at no man bee 
dampned but ifhe wole himself. 
<L 16><1 CG02><P 13> 

A sikc man in bodi pat li3t in ni3t grctli 
tonnentid in his disese, and he desire gretli his 
helpe, he herkenep and ~ euer more after 
pe crowynge of ~e cok and, as tyme as he heTep 
hyrn, he is gretli confortid, for panne he hopep 
J>e dai be nyh. So a gostli sike man in dedli 
synne pat ~ gretli helpe of his soule, 
desirep gretli after crowyng of pe cok pat is, 
after true prechynge of ~e word of God and, 
whanne he heerep ~e prechour. he is gretli 
reioised for he hopep pat grace be ni3. 
<L 138, 141><1 CG02><P 16> 



For in Pis dede he schewide to vs at for al his 
benefetis pat euer he dide to man, and for his 
grete trauaile and peyne in his blesside passion, 
he desirep non oper reward but pe hoolloue of 
o~r~ herte, and perfore he seip pus: {Fili, prebe 
mlhl cor tuum}. 
<L 253><T CG06><P 72> 

Not for pis ende God desirep pis continuance, 
but bi manie uriouse and pileouse wordes he 
wole be pe raper bowid to graunten; 
<L I 48><T CG07><P 77> 

But he desireh to see pe encrecynge of oure good 
wille, whiche was weI schewid bi pe womman of 
Chanan pat preiede lastyngJi for pe helpe of hire 
dou3tere, and sparid n03t for no schame ne 
reprof, and perfore at pe laste sche hadde fulli 
hire wille. 
<L 151 ><T CG07><P 77> 

perf ore, if a man desirep or louel> no I>yng J>at 
mai be taken awei from him vnwillynge, no 
pynge is whereof he mai be soruful. 
<L 243><T CG09><P 100> 

So, if a synful man desirep pe merci and pe 
grace of God in his herte, God wole pat he axe 
hit also as weI wip his moupe. 
<L 479><T CG I Oxp 118> 

And weI penance mai be clepid to pc: tlesch a 
descrte, for deserte is as myche for to seie as 
forsaken', and pc tlesch euermore forsakip al 
maner of penance, as fastynge, labour, and 
chastitce, but eucre ~ glotcnye, slewpe, 
and Iccherie, and aile maner of lustis. 
<L 52xT CG II xp 122> 

"is same processe he hap 3et al dai to men pat he 
sep disposid to couetise, and desirep to be hi3e 
and gret in pis world. 
<L 226><T CGll><P 127> 

I>is is pus myche to mene: whan a man ~ to 
be maad grete and hi3 in the world, panne he 
stiep into pe hi/ att pc deueJis Jedynge. 
<L 231><T CG 11 ><P 127> 

First it robbep God of ):>at ):>at is aproprid to him, 
):>at is: worschipe and glorie, whiche a 
veyngloryous man desirep to himself in as 
myche as in him is. 

but pere he ony symple man pat desirep to lyue 
weI and teche treuely goddis lawe and dispise 
pride and opere synnys, bope ofprclatis and 
opere men, he schal ben holden an ypocrite, a 
newe techere, an heretik, and nut suffred to 
come to ony benefice. 
<L 30><T MTI6><P 245> 

And pcr pe deuel, pat euer desircp Gaddis 
wirschip to be dun to him, rennep 10 and 
receiucfl flat otTring pal is dun to creaturis. 
<L 2942><T OBL><P 232> 

DESIRlD ......... 12 
Also pai bene lower of kynde "en he, and in 
myssese flat he was, and flai wil be aboven God, 
where he ~ to be e:ven 10 God. 
<L 19><T A29><P 471> 

And Jeremy pal man put cal/id his tiulre pat a 
son was born to pim, and as bi ioy gladid him, 
for pe:y dcsirid pat peis schuld lelle men fro 
duing ofiuil and be in a maner to stere: men 10 be 
heuy of "er mysse: and to desire 10 be heyne; 
<L 14><T APO><P 26> 

for Poule sei~ he dcsirid 10 be cursid ofCrisl fur 
his brepcr, 10 make hem Haue. 
<L 2><T APO><P 21> 

nol pal pei fuir.id 10 do synne and be cursid 
wor~ily; 
<L 4><T APO><P 27> 

"al is: "Whalcucr pyng bifal/i~ to a iustc mlln, il 
schal nol make him sori", fur non aduersilee 
lakep awci fro him any of ~o pyngis pilI ben 
~ofhim. 
<L 241 xT CG09><P 100> 

Good mesurc she had a3cyn pe synnc of glo\uny, 
when she: ~ none oJ>cr deynleis bUI 
crummys pat fllllen fro ~e boorde 10 houndis. 
<L 528><T CGI2><P 164> 

First, he ~rew hym oule of heuen for his hi3e 
Slinking pride, sl~en he pal well made so feire 
aboue his fe/awis he Ide him not apllied wip ~III 
slare, bur ~ to stle hi3er and hi3er and be 
made like to God hymseJf, pcrfore it we! 
resonabJe ~al he were ~rowen oule of pal worN 
plase and feire fclawship. 
<L 14><T CGl3><P 165> 

<L 147><T CGII-A><P 135> 

So ):>e couetous mannes herte ):>at firste):> after pe 
richessis of pis world, pou3 he fille wi):> hem his 
whicchis vp to pe brerdes, his herte ):>erfore is 
neuer pc more fillid, but more ~. 
<L494><T CGIl-A><P 145> 

The helpe and pe grace: of oure Lorde Jesus 
Crisl, pal for pc Jijf of mankynde sprad ahrode 
his body on pc crosse and suffrid peynful dcjlc 
peron to pay ful raunson and so to make ful 
redempcion ofpe synnes ofmankynde, be wi~ 
vs here in al oure lyuing, ~at is: in al oure woful 
pilb'Timage, pat we mowen go ri31fully in vertuis 
wipouten ony e:rryng in vicis, so ~at al pe laste, 
at oure deep day, we may come to pe cnde of 
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oure blessid pilgrimage desirid, ~at is: to ~e blis 
ofheuen. 
<L 9><T CGDM><P 207> 

And aftirward spekip Poul to his breperen 
wordis of cumfort, and moeuep hem to hoolde 
pe lore ~at God ha}l teeld to hem bi Poule And 
so my mooste deere breperen, sei}l Poul, and 
most desirid of }lyngis heere, my ioye in heuene 
and my coroune, stoonde 3ee }lus, moost 
dereworpe in }le Lord. 
<L 76><T EWSISE-53><P 695> 

of Nabathis vyn3erde/ }lat he desirid for to haue 
had~ 
<L 4><T LL><P 117> 

for }lanne hauyng of pes godis is more desirid 
pan blessing of per sheep; 
<L 28><T MT27><P 453> 

And here fore pei forsaken to su3e Crist and his 
brethe }lat }lei lopen so meche, and so pei tumcn 
hem auou3trousli to anopur spouse or rapur 
auou3trer, of anopur bre}le pat hap a smacche of 
wordli lordschip, pompe and pride and wordli 
wynnyng and glorie as ben comynli her statutis, 
determynacions and constitucions, pe wiehe l>c 
spirit of lesing pat euer desirid to do avou3trie 
wip Cristis spouse, hap blowen upon hem. 
<L 946><T OBL><P 181> 

DESIRIDE ........ 2 
Heere men seyen comunely pat pis was an 
auerous man, but he desiride to haue blys, and he 
was in a maner iust'. 
<L 20><T EWS3-212><P 259> 

And Crist pat tyme hadde aboute hym a greet 
noumbre of pup Ie, as pc gospel seip, and cchc of 
hem desiride pc presence of Crist as Zachee 
dide; 
<L 652><T SWT><P 20> 

DESIRIDEN ....... I 
And we desiriden him, dispisid and pc laste of 
men; 
<L 3><T SEWW06-B><P 41> 

DESIRII> ......... 16 
Also Austeyn seip, He pat desirip bischophed, he 
desirip a good werk; 
<L 26><T APO><P 02> 

And Crisostom seip, He pat ~ primacy in 
3erp schal fynd confusion in heuen, and he schal 
not be countid among pc seruaunts of Crist pat 
tretip of primacy; 
<L 27><T APO><P 03> 

And dcsirip no ping of no man. 
<L 5><T APO><P 109> 

And so man coueytip to be fillid wip peschullis 
whanne he desirip for to kunne mannus sciense 
oper }lan Goddis sciense; 
<L 66><T EWS3-158><P 103> 

of al}lat he desiripl but him wantip grace & 
powerc~ 

<L 16><T LL><P 48> 

}lat pe fende desirib in pe si31 of pe world~ 
<L 15><T LL><P 52> 

as his heerte desiripl and perfore he rennep 
forpe~ 

<L 25><T LL><P 123> 

But God wool pis is not sope, for 3il knewc I 
neuere prest pat goip aboute and freli prechip pe 
gospel, as doen many ofpese pal ben callid 
Lollardis, bUI pal he !killih wip III his herte fur 
10 come into opun and indifferent audience, perc 
to declare a1 pat he holdip or lechip opun or 
priue; and if he erre he is gilld to be IImendid, 
and if he seie weI desirih to be alowid. 
<L 1164, I I 67><T Ol'-ES><P 50> 

For, as a man desirip kyndli Pllt my3ti men 
shulden haue reward to his pouerte, and mllke a 
puruyaunce a3ens his meschifpat he were not 
nedid to begge, so shulde he bi weie of kynde do 
10 anopir, and so pis is IIIWC of kynde pe which 
mai not he dissolued. 
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<L 2720><T OP-ES><P 131 > 

For Helye, pat is luhun, bOllldli enpungnep pc 
avoutrie of pc greet slrumpel pili sittip upon 
many watris, pc which vnc1ene womman 
bilokenep pc endowid c1ergie pat reslip upun 
world Ii possessiouns and lordships pili ben 
vndirslondun bi many watris, And also pese 
watris bitokenen mochc peple PilI anlicrist 
desirib 10 rcgne upon, pc which strumpet or 
hoore doip auoulrie a3ens him pilI shulde be hir 
spouse, Icsu Crist, leuynge his liif and his loore, 
and so ~ seed of pis spouse fur Pc seed of pc 
alien pal Crist spckip of (10' S), Pc which alien, 
as scynt Austin scii' upon pc same word, is 
anticrist. 
<L3010><TOP-ES><P 141> 

And so man eoucitip to be fild wip pcesholis, 
whan he ~ for to kunne manncs science 
opir pan Goddls science; 
<L 61><T SEWWIO><P 54> 

Whateuer prclatlouep not Crist frely or for 
himsilf sekip nol God for himsilf, bUI scrucp 
God for tempcral pingis, and !klliih onour of 
men. 
<L 37><T SEWWI2><P 61> 

For, as a man d~<;irih kyndli pat my31i men 
shuldcn haue reward to his pucrte and make a 



puruyaunce a3ens his mcschif pat he were not 
ncdid to begge, so shulde he bi weie ofkynde do 
to anopir; 
<L 62xT SEWW18xP 95> 

And it shulde be scid ypocrisie, pat now hidiJl 
him not, and for aboundaunce may not, and for 
dcfaute of shame it dcsirih not to be hid. 
<L 165xT SWT><P 07> 

And, sir, seynt Austyn seip "I>at ping pat is scen 
is breed, but pat ping pat mannes feip axip or 
desirib to be en formed of is verri Cristis bodi". 
<L I009xT Thp><P 54> 

DESIR1Jll ......... 2 
The pridde dower is c1erte pat mut nedis bc 
medclud wip 1i3!, so pat seyntis schynen in 
heuene as c1er as pei wolon coueyte, and no mon 
pat is pere in blis desinlb more c1erte of his 
body. 
<L 107><T EWSISE-04xP 495> 

For Cristus religioun desiruh hcucnly ping and 
help of soule; 
<L 18><TEWSISE-26><P 585> 

DESYRED ......... 2 
And all other desyre for me: that is ~ in 
Christes name geuen at the merytes of hys 
bloude. 
<L 29xT WW-TWT><P 30> 

after he hath brought the thither, but art excluded 
from his satisfaction, and muste satisfye for thy 
sclfe alone, and that with sufferinge payne onlye 
or eJlys taryenge the salisfienge of Ihem that 
shall ueuer satisfie ynoughe for them selues or 
gapinge for the popes pardons, which haue to 
great dowers and dangers, whan in the mynde & 
entent of the grauntcr, and what in the purchases, 
yet they can be treuly obteyned with al due eyr
cumstances, and moch Ics certitude that they 
haue any autoryte at all Paule trusted to be 
dissolued and to be wyth Christ: Steuen desyred 
Chryst to take his spirite the prophets ~ 
god to lake their soules from them and al the 
saynt-tes went wyth a lustye corage to deeth 
nether fearynge or teaching vs to feare any such 
crudclyte. 
<L 5><T WW-TWT><P 35> 

DESYREDEN ....... I 
And aile the kingis of the erthe dcsvrcdcn to see 
the face of Salomon, for to here the wisdom of 
God, which he hadde 30ue in his herte. 
<L 41><T PrO><P 21> 

DESYREN ......... 6 
For men ~ not pus money, but to 
meyntene per body in lust; 
<L 6><T EWSISE-25><P 581> 
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and ofte we erren in en tent and desvren 
veniaunee in raneour, but we ben war pat we 
seyn sop and profilable to crislis chirehe; 
<L 24><T MT22><P 312> 

And if we take goode heede, pai hadden no more 
nede to plene hem of pis ordenaunee flan hadden 
pe oJler two slatis of his chirche, pe whiche into 
pis day holden hem apayde wip pi!! ordenance of 
Criste, and desvren in grele party pat pis fayre 
and sufficient ordenaunce of Crisle were fully 
kepte. 
<L 808><T OP-L T><P 105> 

But lorde/ these glosers seggelh Ihllt they ne 
desyren nat Ihe slale of mastrye to ben 
worshipped therby/ but to profyte the more to 
thy people whan they prcchen thy worde. 
<L IlxT PCPM><P 57> 

And lorde/ a man shallleue more a mllns werkes 
than his wordes! & Ihe de de shewelh wei of 
these maisters that they ~ more mastric for 
her owne worship than for profyte of the peple. 
<L 27><T PCPM><P 58> 

and whanne these fleschly api!! and worldly 
moldcwerpis han neither the bigynnyng of 
wijsdom, neither ~ it, what duon thei at 
hooly scripture, to schcnschipe of hcmsclf and of 
olhere men? 
<L 42><T Pro><P 50> 

DESYREI> ......... 2 
Wherefore we aile scholde be meke, and 
specialyehe presles, and nou3t bostc of here 
holynesse and goede dedys pat pcy supposep pllt 
J'ley have ydo, but wylne for 10 have of gode 
dedys of here broJ'!eryne, as here broperyne 
~ to have part of herYl', and so sulle pey 
nou3t to oJ'lere part of here merilys, nnnmre J'lun 
pey wille bye part of oJ'!er mennes. 
<L 23><T A04><P 10 I > 

First it fy3t here in erJ'!e, and resleJ'! nou3t 
c1erlyche fro synne, bot 3il by tmvnile and sorwe 
of herte ~ to come to blysse; 
<L 4><T A04><P 102> 

DESYRIDE ........ I 
Thanne king Salamon was magnified ouer aile 
kyngis of crthe in richcssis and wiscdom, and al 
crthe dcsvrjde to see his fnee, and to heere his 
wisdom, which his God hndde 30ue in his herte. 
<L 42><T Pro><P 12> 

DESYRON ......... 2 
And pus men schulde not folyly sleen hcmsclf, 
ncyJ'lur in fastyng ne etyng, ne in clluse 
defcndyng, but stOOlIe for trc:wpe 3if per deJ'l 
suwe, wyllyng 10 mcytene trewpe, and mckely to 
suffre dep, but not follyche ~ it. 
<L 114><T EWS2-59><P 25> 



For ~anne ~ei schal haue noon hongur ofJ>ing 
pat J>ei desvron, for J>ei schal be fulfullyde in 
body and sowle; 
<L 69><T EWS2-65><P 57> 

DESYRUD ......... I 
And pus he spekup in J>e gospel by hys godhede 
and his manhede By desyr haue I ~ to ete 
J>us pis Pasch wip 30w'; 
<L 55><T EWSISE-24><P 579> 

DISIREN ......... 2 
and to the wery of the weye of God, for the 
grette penaunce and suffraunce of the 
trybulacioun that men moten have therinne, thes 
brou3ten in love ofbrynnynge charite, to the 
whiche aile thing is li3t, and he to suffere dethe, 
the whiche men most dreden, for the 
everlastynge Iyf and joye that men moste loven 
and disiren, of the whiche thing verry hope 
puttith awey aile werinesse heere in the weye of 
God. 
<L 19><T Hal><P 42> 

and to pe wery of J>e weye of God, for pe grette 
penaunce and suffraunce otpe trybulacioun pat 
men moten haue peri nne, pei brou3ten in loue of 
brynnynge charite to J>e whiche aile ping is li3t, 
3he to suffere depe, pe whiche men most dreden, 
for pe euerlastynge Iyf and ioye pat men most 
louen and disiren, of J>e whiche ping verry hope 
putti~ awey all werinesseheere in pc weye of 
God. 
<L 16><T SEWW 19><P 97> 

deslringeH 

DESIRING ........ 1 
Ofpe wiche Crist spekiJ> pus to pc fende, 
desiring pis omage and seruage: I>e lord pi God 
pou schalt wirschip and to him alone pou schalt 
serue!' 
<L 2872><T OBL><P 230> 

DESIRINGE ....... 2 
So, miche peple of pis world, pe more harm is, 
am geten of her eldres, n03t in pe drede of God 
desiringe to haue vertues cheldren to pe seruice 
of God, but in ful mirp oflusti desir to fulfulle 
her lust; 
<L 41O><T CG03><P 41> 

for whanne it is seid, "kisse "he me" etc', it is the 
word of the spousesse desiringe to haue the 
spouse; 
<L 29><T PrO><P 53> 

DESIRYNG ........ 3 
and perfore he mote nedis resigne his benefice 
wilfully and frely, wipouten desiryng to have it 
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a3en, as Seynt Richard of Armaw3 techip. 
<L 13><T A22><P 281> 

And heere speki~ Poul bi prophecie, or ellis 
desiryng pat it be so. 
<L 34><T EWS I SE-48><P 677> 

Forsope pe roote of aile yuelis is eouetisel pe 
whiche summe dcsiryng~ 
<L 17><T LL><P 127> 

DESIRYNGE ....... 7 
and 50 pe hungry, pat is, dcsirynge ri3twisncs 
and pc word of liif, ben fillid in swetnes or 
eendelees joie. 
<L 20><T AOI><P IS> 

and desiryngc of Goddis blissynge, and pees, 
and prosperitc ofrewmes. 
<L lS><T AI7><P 213> 

Lete prestis Iif we Ie, pat pai be ly3t of worldly 
men by holy ensaumple, Dnd silhen pai bene 
Goddus aungelis, do pei fleire message, techynge 
po gospel, Dnd be pai devollte in pfilyeris, 
dcsiryng~ and sekynge grace pat pei mowne be 
po folowers of Crist, and God will not faile hem 
in nede. 
<L 33><T A29><P 492> 

J>e blessid Lord, seeynge many Dsses pus hardc 
bounden in pc castel of pis world Dnd mllny fuJis 
5uynge hem, of his entleles merci hllp nlPC lind 
pitee of hem and, also dcsjryngc to hlllle hem to 
his roode, eomaundep to his dlsciplill, seyinge: 
Vnbyndep and bryngep to me.' 
<L 222><T CGOI><P 06> 

But in dcsiryng~ and holdynge seculer 
lordischipis and worldly honour lind delicllt mete 
lind drynk and gaye c10pis rei schewen in dede 
pat pei ben ri3t freisch in budely Iif, but I 
suppose pat rei ben dedc to holynesse and 
pcnaunce and profityngc to o~cre men; 
<L ) I ><T MT06><P 123> 

Also coucitise and worldly bisyncsse of c1crkis 
and occasion of cOlleitisc and worldlynessc of pc 
peple schuldcn be don awcy, and cristis pouert 
Bnd his apostlis bi ensaumple of pore !if of 
c1erkis and triste in god and desirynge of 
heuenely blisse schulde regnc in cristenc peple. 
<L 2><T MTJ6><P 2S3> 

But pc vois of pc wepers, takyngc heede to her 
owne wrecchidnesse bodily and goostly, 
dcsjrynge for to be rcleucd fro bodily myscesc 
and to be 1i3tncd in soule bi pc word of God, 
wei len her owne mysesc and operis bope. 
<L 206><T SWT><P OR> 

DESYRYNG ........ 2 



But ~e gospel seyth ~at many ben cJepude and 
fewe ben chosen, for aile men ~at God 3yueth 
desyryng to blys ben c1epud, but al only ~ese 
ben chosen ~at lasten in loue of God to ~er ende 
day, for to aile suche and only suche hap God 
ordeyned blys. 
<L 23><T EWS I-02><P 228> 

But here wyll I make an ende desvryng the 
reader to loke on thys thynge wyth indyferent 
eyes, and iuge whether I haue expounded the 
wordes ofthys Testament as they should seame 
to signify, or not luge also whether that maker 
therof seame not by hys worke both vertuous in 
glory: which if is so be thynke not that he was 
the worsse bycause that deede body was burnt to 
asshes, but rather Ierne to know the great dcsyre 
that hpocrytcs haue to fynde one craft or other to 
dase the trueth wyth, and cause hit to be countcd 
for heresye of the 
<L 9><T WW -TWT><P 37> 

DESYRYNGE ....... I 
But seint Poul in his tyme, whos traas or 
ensaumple aile t>e prestis of God enforsiden hcm 
bisili to suen, seeynge pe auerice pat was among 
~e peple, dcsyrynge to distroie pis foul synne 
poru3 pe grace of God and bi vertuous 
ensaumple of himsylf, Poul wroot and tau3te al\c 
preestis for to suen him as he suede Crist 
pacientli. wilful\i and gladli in hi3e poucrtc. 
<L I 446><T Thp><P 68> 

determlnacioun26 

DETERMINACiON ........ 2 
and pis determi-nacion and ful sentence was 
30uen of aile pe apostlis togidre wnanne pei 
hadden resceyued pe plentenous 3iflis of pc holy 
gost. 
<L 4><T MTI O><P 195> 

t>e said pinges pat Y so held, belevcd and 
affermed. Y shewed meself corrupt and 
vnfaithful, pat from hens forth Y shewe me 
vncorrupt and faithful, t>e feith and doctrine of 
holy churche truly to kepe Y promitte. and all 
maner of errour and heres ie, doctrine and 
opinion ageyn }>e feith of holy churche and 
determinacion of pc churche of Roome, and 
namely pe opinions before rehersed, Y abiure 
and forswere, and swere be pcse holy gospels be 
me bodcly touched pat from hens forth Y shal 
never holde errour ne heresie, ne fals doctrine 
ageyn t>e feith of holy churche and 
determinacion of pc churche of Roome, ne no 
suche pingis Y shal obstinally defende. 
<L 104><T SEWW05><P 36> 

DETERMINACIONS ........ 1 
Bul, for as meche as pis proude anlecrist. 
contrariing God and enhaunsing himsilf in 
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auctorite aboue lesu Crist, magnifi3ing his wilful 
determinaeions aboue pe gospel. bi pat mene 
chilli he distroiep Jle feil' and pe auclorile of 
Cristis lawe as pou3 it were of none auctorile. 
<L 276><T OBL><P 164> 

DETERMYNACIONS ......... I 
But pis antccrist hap onti reward to his owne 
wille, wriltingis and delcrmynaeions. 
<L 238><T OBL><P 163> 

DETERMYNACION ........ 2 
Bul, certis, I merueile meche here oft>e 
presumpcion of pis newe dclermynacioun in a 
poynt so fulli determened before bi God and his 
lawe. in pe wiehe pe chirehe WIlS quielid inlo pe 
vnbinding of Slllhllnas, transfigurid into diucrse 
scelis pal biiogclen pe peple wil' her mcmelluus 
signys of kunnyng and hulynesse, For ~c 
delermynacion WItS wi~uul any ncdc, al~ou3 il 
had be as weI aeording wip scriplure as it is ellcn 
conlrarie perto. 
<L 1747><T OBL><P 201> 

wip wiehe t{elermyni1ci01l of God aile {/udllis 
chirche held hcmselffulli apuidc and weren 
quielid peryn and stablischid fro pc tyme of pc 
aposlli!!. 
<L 1881><T OBL><P 205> 

DETERMYNAC'IOUN ........ 7 
But he most seie pis scnlens in his pruleslllcioun: 
pllt il is nol his enlenllo scie or ohstinlilli 
defende any ping conlrurie 10 ~ ful huti 
determynas.:ivun of pe chirche of Rome 
vndurstonde chilli bi pill chirche ~e grele 
aggregal pcfSlme from pe hi3ist unlo pe low lsI 
pal sillip in ~ temple. pUI is 10 licic in pe 
chirche. 8!1 I seide befure. 
<L I 020><T OBL><P 183> 

And ouur pis, sip amlin mlli no I, all ollie scintlill 
seien and liupposcn. be conuicl of hcrcsic bi 
lasse auclorile pan holl wrilt, pis aposlala, 
conuicting men of heresie bi his tradicions, sciI' 
in pc same dede pat his owne wille and 
detennynnc;llun is as meche of auclorile or more 
pan Uoddis Illwe; 
<L I031><TOBL><P 183> 

.,is rene gat usip his owne dru;nnynaci\IUn as a 
slumblyng slole while pc candil is out, lind 
bcsiip himself to mllke men fal per thaI grucchen 
a3ensl his wordli lordschip and vngrounded 
begging. 
<L I 736><T ORL><P 201> 

And, certis, grete wondring upon pis newe 
presumpluous dc!ermynacioun. 50 euen conlrarie 
a3en aile Goddis lawe. made me aslonyed here. 
<L 2456><T OBL><P 219> 



seker, no more pan he wote in case whan he seep 
two postis, wiehe is halowid and wiehe is 
vnhalowid and so whepur pei ben boke 
substauncis, or accidentis wipout soiect, or pat 
oon a substaunce and pat opur an accident aftur 
his new drunken dremyng, pe wiehe he callip a 
determvnacioun! 
<L 3100><T OBL><P 236> 

Wost pou not wei, blinde fende, pat pe world 
hap be cristen, and 3it is wipout pe newe 
determyna-cioun?' 
<L 3625><T OBL><P 249> 

Sixe and twentip article Cristen men ben not 
holden for to bileue pat eche delermynacioun of 
pe chirche of Rome is trewe on eche side eiper 
to be taken of holy chirche for an article of 
bileue. 
<L I 24><T SEWW 24><P 125> 

determlnen27 

DETERMEN ........ 1 
And so, pofpo pope and aile his cardynals 
determen as gospel, pat po sacrament of po auter 
is accident wipouten sugette, neverpoles, for pei 
con not grounde hem an Gods lawe ne resoun, 
holy Chirche shu Ide not trowe hom, bot have 
hom suspect. 
<L 35><T A25><P 407> 

DETERMENE ....... 5 
And so, sip pei mai faile so ferforthe pat pei mai 
determene on her rna ncr a3enst Crist and aile his 
chosyn chirche, pis argument pat I hast rchersid 
is no better pan pis in forme or in matir: pis holi 
chirche hap determenyd pis poynt or article 
a3cnst Crist and his apostlis, pan euery man ou3t 
to beleue pus. 
<L 305><T OBL><P 164> 

And alpou3 seint Austen had conflict wip 
diuerse heretikis, 3it I am not avisid pat he was 
uexid wip any heretike pat durst dampne 
scripture, or ellis seie pat it was fa Is or eresie, or 
pat durst detennene euyn pc contrarie of Cristis 
logic and his wordis, as dar pis rcnagat pat sittip 
in pe chirche, and contrariip Crist nou3, and 
enhaunsip himsilf aboue lesu. 
<L466><T OBL><P 169> 

And certis, hauyng no reward to pis gretc 
ypocrite and rene gat pat we spcken of and of his 
condicions, hou3 he is wei ny sett al in signys of 
perfeccioun and holinesse wipout pe truJle 
answering to pise signys, no wonder alpou3 he 
determene pat pis sacrament be no brede, ne 
substance, ne accidente in soget or substaunce, 
but an accident or many accidenttis wipout 
substaunce. 
<L 690><T OBL><P 174> 
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But up hap pes lemys wip pe heed schal drawe 
hemselftogedur and determene pis dou3te whan 
pei seen her tyme, and multepJi3e inconuenientis 
mony and newel 
<L 2023><T OBL><P 208> 

For as Austen seip (Epistola 87 ad Optatum): 
Where a ping is kindlie derk, and oucrcomep and 
passip our mesure, and open Goddis luwe helpep 
not, manncs eoniccting presumep not to diffine 
or determene any ping peror. 
<L 3772><T OBL><P 253> 

DETERMENED ...... 8 
And so pis argument fuiliJl boJle in forme and in 
matir, as de de pc argument of pc clerge of lewis 
meued in Cristis time, Jle wiehe was pus: we 
bischopis and prelucie haue 3eue a decre, and 
dctcrmencd pat whosoeucr confesse pis lesu as 
Crist, he schul be do out of the synllgoge ond so 
be akursid, Jlcrfor eche seche on is IIkursid. 
<L 312><T OBL><P 165> 

It stondiJl so of an argument of Jle deuyl, 
antecrist, pat is nou3 Illte pull in excecucimm. pe 
wiehe is pis in sentence: we haue skter01eneY 
and mllde a constitliciulin Pllt no prest schul 
preche Jle gospel, but bi speciulleue of ulle or of 
sum of po putliitten in pc temple, a!! it istuld 
before; 
<L 324><T OBL><P 165> 

But. eertis, I merueile meche here of Jle 
presumpcion of pis newe determynllcioun in a 
poyot so fulli ~ctcruw!J~ before bi God IInY his 
lawe, in pe wiche pc chirche was quielid into ~e 
vnhinding of Silthanlls, transfigurid into dillcrse 
scctis put biiogelen Jle peple wip her meruellolls 
signys of kllnnyng and holynessc, Fur pe 
detcrmynacion was wipout any nede, IIlpouJ it 
had be as wc\ acorYing wiJl scripture a!! it ill euen 
contra ric rerto. 
<L I 744><T OBL><P 201> 

For seinl Austen seip in {Dc iciunio slIbhati/ In 
po pinggis, in re wiehe scripture hup no ring 
ordeined or determened of certcyo, Jle custum of 
the pep Ie or pe ordcnaunce of Jle grettcr mcn ben 
10 be holden for lawe'. Sirren pan God in his 
law had putt in certeyn anY fulh wipoul faute 
detcnnened pc feip in ris article, and pe feirful 
pep Ie was fulli quietid in (,rislis 
determynacioun, what ncde was it to pope 
Innocent wip his new scctis to attemptc or to 
make a new dctermynllcion in pi!! poynt? 
<L 1751, 1753><T OBL><P 201> 

But eerti!! I dar not culle ris act of Jle foreseid 
seen a detcrmynacioun. for as meche as Goddis 
lawe had fulli dclcIDlCDCd pis bileue before; 
<L 1881><T OBL><P 205> 



and, if it be a qualite, in what special kinde }lis 
sacrament schuld be }lei ben not 3it fulli 
determened, }lat is to seie, whe}lur it be 
whitenesse, roundenesse, heuynes or 1i3tnesse, 
sauour or odourre, or any seche }lat ben to 
mannys witt wi}lout numbre. 
<L 2020><T OBL><P 208> 

For men be not 3it determened in Oxeford hou3 
an accident schal be discriued or diffinid, on 
hou3 many most general kinddis ben of 
accidentis. 
<L 2727><T OBL><P 226> 

DETERMENEI> ...... 5 
Supposing }lan at }lis tyme pis certeyn witt of pe 
chirche, we mai sone se l>at l>is euydens is ful 
blynde: }lis chirche determeneb l>us, }lan aile 
fei}lful men most nede beleue l>us. 
<L 300><T OBL><P 164> 

And no wonder, al}lou3 seint Poule limite and 
determenep pus l>is obedience, for he knewe bi 
spirit ofprophecie what deuelich and tyrantlich 
obedience antecrist schuld bi weie of extorcioun 
aske of God dis peple, as cristen men mai 
coneeyue of seint Poules writing. 
<L 378><T OBL><P 166> 

And so l>is argument is nou3t: pure mannes 
reson, or vse of}le chirche, mannys 
dctermynacioun, or doctour sentence detcrmencp 
or dampnel> l>is,}>an l>is au3t to be take as beleue 
or auoided as heresie. 
<L I 692><T OBL><P 200> 

For I brou3t not in pe text of Crist as tou3ching 
for }lis, but for to schew hou3 falsli pe pope wip 
folis of his assent presume}> to be grounde and 
heed of}>e chirche of Crist, and aile to be ferme 
and stable as beleue }lat he determeneb· 
<L 2448><T OBL><P 219> 

Si}>}>en 1>en al Cristis wordis ben 00 worde pat is 
truthe and}le boke of Ii if, and pis renegat wip his 
retinew demep Cristis wordis for he determeneb 
iJe contrarie, it is open inou3 1>at pis rcnegat is of 
pe fadur pe fende. 
<L 2777><T OBL><P 228> 

DETERMENYD ...... 8 
For whateuer Crist and his apostlis and aile }>e 
chirehe pat is callid eristen han tau3t, beleuyd or 
detenuenyd, 3e schal take noon hede perto, but 
to my wise and holi dcterminaeioun'. 
<L 246><T OBL><P 163> 

I>e wiehe argument is pis in forme: pe ful holi 
chirche of Rome hap detcrmcnyd }>us pat aile 
cristcndom ou3ten, vp peine of dampnacioun 
and as pei wol not worpeli be dampnyd for 
heretikis, beleue }lus. 
<L 284><T OBL><P 164> 
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And so, sip pei mai faile so ferforthe pat pei mai 
determene on her maner a3enst Crist and aile his 
ehosyn ehirche,l>is argument pat I hast rehersid 
is no better }lan pis in forme or in matir: }lis holi 
chirehe hap dctermenyd pis poynt or article 
a3enst Crist and his apostlis.pan euery man ou3t 
to bcleue pus. 
<L 308><T OBL><P 164> 

Loo. here pou maist se 1>at pis argument is 
unpreued bi scripture: pis prelacie or holi 
chirchie, taking the chirche after }>e witt aboue 
signyd, hap pus determenyd; 
<L 347><T OBL><P 165> 

and for as meche as he was an ypocrite. 
pretending for to su3e Crist. and reucrsing him 
openli. he most be meuyd of pat spirit to speke 
a3enst Crist pat is trout he. and so to con forme 
his word is to his ypocrisie. And so as ypoerisie 
hap outword schewing of substaunee of uertuus 
lyuyng wipout }>e ping in himself. so 115 pei hun 
detcrmenyd her sucrament after her witt hup III 
out word signys of substuunce wipout trew pe 
answering perto. 
<L 699><T OBL><P 174> 

And no wondllr. for pis belcue was fulli 
determenyd bi him pat kou3de nut ne my3t crre, 
lesu Crist. and fullllcccpt and stablischid in his 
ehirche. 3e, so fcrforp as I supposc pat antecrist 
schul neucr mow were out pc determynllcioun bi 
his newe and contrllric trndicioun, 1I11,ou3 vndllr 
Jlc nllmc of holi chirchc (pe wiehc nlllllC ful 
fascli anlecrist tukip upon hYl11silf. 8!1 Austen 
tcchi1> {Dc ciuitale Dei} Ij' 20 ell' 19).' 
<L I 730><T ODL><P 20 I > 

And, as I seide before bi auctoritc of seint 
Austen, wher Goddis lowc hape fulli 
dClcrmemY. mannys ordcnaunce or lawe hllp no 
place. Napeles, if men wo I hnue ~is act of 
dclcrmynocion in pc belcue of Jlc sacrid oste. 
~an ~ci moi se hou3 pc chirchc in pope Nycholns 
tymc and in pope Innocent is hun dclermenyd 
conlradiccioun. 
<L 1887, 1891 ><T OBL><P 205> 

DETERMINE ....... I 
pat 3if pe pope determine ou3t.panne it is soi~ 
and to bilcvc. 
<L 4><T A23><P 345> 

DETERMINED ...... I 
But neiper pc kyng ne his eounsayl dccdc 
unri3tfully. for as muehc as hc look awey Jlc 
possessiouns of summc prclntis }lal trcspllcedcn, 
whoos contrllrie frercs han detenuined opinly. 
<L 20><T A33><P S 14> 

DETERMYNE ....... 2 



And ~us schame we of~is venym 3if~is pope 
detennyne ~us, ~anne it is comun byleue ~at 
eche man owe~ to trowe; 
<L 322><T EWS2-VO><P 377> 

And ~us schame we of~is venym: if~is pope 
detennyne ~us, ~anne it is comoun bileeue ~at 
ech man owi~ to trowe, for two popis schulden 
make two credis, and crede of ~e chirche shulde 
hange on ~e pope, and he most nedeli be saued, 
for he were God here in er~e. 
<L 287><T SEWWO1 5><P 82> 

DETERMYNED ...... 5 
And 3itte afflir, when ~is courte was fer fro ~o 
trewthe, hit determyned not ~is feyned sentence 
~at men holden nowe, al ~of wode glosatoures 
had wrytten in ~is mater more than pei knew of, 
or elles couthen grounde. 
<L 10><T A25><P 408> 

but as ~e chirche ha~ determyned in her 
determynacioun II 
<L 27><T LL><P 30> 

Si~ ~e chirche ha~ now determyned ~at ~ere 
dwellip no substaunce of breed aftir ~ 
consecracioun of ~ sacrament of ~ auter. 
bileuest ~ou not to ~is ordinaunce of holi 
chircheT 
<L 987><T Thp><P 54> 

And the chosen shalbe together, and shalbe 
made whyte tyll a tyme determyned. 
<L 6><T WW><P 04> 

And against the god of goddes shall speake 
greate thynges and he shalbc raysed tyll the 
wrathfulness before detcnnyned is perfecty lye 
made, and he shall not inheryte the god of his 
fathers. and he shalbe in the companyes of 
wemen and he shall not chaunge anye thynge of 
godes for he shall rayle agayne all thynges. 
<L 11><T WW><P 04> 

DETERMYNEDE ..... 3 
And herfor. when stryf of ~is was in mong ~ 
apostlis. Crist determynede ~ cause bi word and 
bi dede. 
<L 23><T A26><P 436> 

But oure goode maystur. Crist determynedc ~is 
discensioun, and seip pat per is double gretnesse 
among men here in er~e; 
<L 14><T EWS2-114><P 293> 

And heere may we se hou Crist determynede 
hou summe men ~at lyuen in ~e world ben dede 
to Godward. 
<L 25><T EWS3-137><P 37> 

DETERMYNEIl ........ 2 
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And cause of~is errours is vnknowyng of 
byleue, and trowyng of falsenesse, or takyng of 
straunge trew~e as byleue of al pe churche, for 
anticrist dctcrmyncb pat pus schuldcn aile men 
trowe. 
<L 305><T EWS2-VO><P 376> 

Ilus criyng of frerus blende~ ~e puple, and scyn 
~at holy chirche sei~ ~us and detennyneh it as 
trow~e, for false preestis and disseyuedc seyn 
pat by God it is pus. and pus eche man owe~ 10 
byleue. 
<L 326><T EWS2-VO><P 377> 

DETERMYNETII ..... 2 
For the chirche of Rome determyneth olle agcns 
holi scripture. and 00 counseil agens a nothir, 
and 00 pope agenseith the sentence of a nothir, 
as it pleesith him without nedeful recsoun, as it 
is opin in the I' distinecioun in manic chllpitris, 
and in manic mo placis of Decrees and of 
Decretalis and of Sext and of Clementynis. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 76> 

And {De restitucione spolilltorum}, c· {Litems}, 
he determyncth. thut a man or a wommun shill 
ben acursid aile the duies of his lif, for he nyle 
wityngli do agens Goddis lawe and his 
conscience. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 80> 

DETERMYNID ...... 1 
Therfore it semeth that verri resigninge, a~ Keynt 
Gregor and othere popis and the chirehe huth 
determynid. and huldc almost a thousand yeer. is 
sikerere and spedcfullcre for present mllliee. 
<L 16><T 37C><P 146> 

DETERMYNITJf... .. 1 
Forwhi, {Dc foro compelenli}, c·' ij··· , the 
general counseil of worldli clerk is dlillirmynilh 
thus, That no iuge presume hi himsilf 10 distrie 
or con demne withuut suITringe of the bisshup, 
neithir prest neithir dekene, neithir ony clerk 
neilhir the lasse men of the chirche, thnl is the 
serununl of clerk is. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 29> 
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DETERMENYNG ..... 1 
But, for as meche as Goddis lawe in ~i5 poynt 
and in al opur pat perteynen to good manercs 
and true beleue fulli quicti~ fcipful mcn, whcrfur 
it nedep not to labour ~us, !laf fur to schewe ~c 
beleue of olde seinllis aeording 10 Goddls lawe, 
and hou3 !lei hadden scriplure in sOlleren 
auctorite and reuerenee, and also for 10 mllke ~e 
deuyllisch presumpcioun of antecrist !le more 
open, so pleynli dctermcnyng a3enst Goddis law 
and writing of olde seinttis pat confenned her 
beleue, wriling and logic 10 blessid logic of huli 

2K 3 varianls; 3 occurrences. 



scripture, and in pat pei schewid pat pei were 
Cristis disciplis. 
<L 2750><T OBL><P 227> 

DETERMINING ..... I 
How much more the fleshly and worldly bishope 
of Rome, ful of simonie, auerise, and pride, and 
a worste manqueller in caas, with a multitude of 
like bishops and prestis, may erre in making 
eyther determining newe articles of feith, that 
were not knowen, neyther spoken of by a 
thousand winter and many mo. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 131> 

DETERMYNYNG ..... I 
Natheles such maner of speche hath noo place, 
no but in profecie of predestynacoun, either ful 
determynyng of God; 
<L 6><T Pro><P 55> 

dime29 

DYME ............ 2 
Iterum Augustinus in Sermone de Decimis, & 
est 16',q'I', Deeyme}, "Ifpou giffe," quod he, 
"pi ~, pou schalt not alonly take aboundance 
of fruytes but pou schal gete hele of soule and of 
body, for in gifting dymes pou may deserue 
bope erpily medes and heuenly. 
<L 24><T Ros><P 62> 

Item Augustinus, 16', q'I'}, "Dymes bene 
tributes ofnedy soules pat ifpou gifTe ~ pou 
schalt receyue abundance & helpe. 
<L 6><T RoS><P 63> 

DYMES ........... I04 
Ilei schulden be payed by Gods part, as wip 
~ and offerandes, and gif hom al to hevenly 
lif, as aungels pat were sende fro God, and 
drawe men fro po world by virtu of hor mayster. 
<L 17><T A09><P 150> 

CAP' VI' But here mut men mocve sumdel of 
spec he of pes freres, pat in Londone, at per 
cownsel oftrembu1ynge ofpe erpe, seyde, for to 
plese prelatis and persones, pat it is an erroure to 
susteyne l>at dymes ben pure almes, and pat men 
pat 3yven hem may wipholde and 3yve hem to 
opere pore men, for synne of per eurat, and 
faylynge of hys service. But many men wondren 
here why pese freres seyd pus si)len pei wold pat 
pes ~ were 3yven unto hem, and pes 
persones were destried, and no prest were but 
}:lei. 
<L 25, 28><T A 10><P 175> 

And to per spec he of ~, sipen pei ben 
almes, pei ben pure almes, and not ellus but 
almes. 
<L 5><T A I O><P 176> 

29 6 variants; 113 occurrences. 
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And so, if freres bcn moeved here to seye pat 
~ of per sones ben not pure ahnes, for pei 
ben here wip dett, pei mut seye pat pese 
persones Iyven on pure almes, pat han dymes, 
and serven not ne ministren to per parischenes, 
for hem wantis titul of dett be pe lawe of God. 
<L 9, II><T AIO><P 176> 

Leve we lesingis of pes freres, and seye we pat 
~ ben bope ahnes of God, and ahnes of pc 
parischenes; 
<L 20><T A lO><P 176> 

But to the dowte of ~ pat is tochid aller, 
wheper parischenes may leffully hoi de ~ 
fro persones for synne of pes persones, and 
freres seyn pat pis is heresie. 
<L 27, 28><T AIO><P 176> 

And certis me penkes Pllt pllrischencs may in 
certeyne cases wipholde ~ fro hym Pllt is 
calde pc persone, as )lei may mcdefully holdc 
godes fro pese freres, or fro Jewes or SlIrrllsenes, 
pat ben lesse evil pan pei But not iehe pllrischen 
schulde, whan ever he wolde, holde fro hy!! 
person be hys owne jllggement. But mllrke we 
wei pat we have not titcl to pes dymc!I be 
mannus resoun of dett, as oper worldly men 
pleten per dettoures in forme of munnis III we. 
<L 2, 7><T Al O><P 177> 

and ellus, as me penke, us fllilis ri3t to ~. 
<L 1 I><T AIO><P 177> 

And whanne care of soulis and ~ and 
offryngys, and goveme nol pc peple in techynge 
and prechynge and sacramenlis, as cUflllis, and 
han richessis and tresollr more pan cny worldly 
man, and Iraveilen not perfore as murchlluntis 
and luboreris. 
<L 14><T AI7><P 216> 

~at is to seic, ~at ofTryngis and ~ ~lIt bc~ 
Goddis rcntis schulde be 3eve unto presti!! for 
servysc ~at pei servep God. 
<L 2><T A21 ><P 258> 

For pei bcn procurutolifS or Ircsurcris of pore 
men in takyng IDlnn and offryngis, and as wei 
}:lei my3t1cn take it out of here purses openly and 
dcvoure it, as pus to gele it bi extorsion, wrong 
customs, and Anticrislis censuris, more ~an ~ei 
schulden paye bi Goddis lawe and good 
conscience. 
<L21><T A22><P 320> 

Here men wondren of ~is sentence, for comynly 
alle prcstis heren holy ping out ofre chirchc, as 
~ and offryngis, Pllt pci c1epcn holy, and 
spenden hem surntyme ful evcle; 
<L 19><T A22><P 325> 



And herfore Cristis apostlis, and opere disciplis 
longe aftir hem, were not bisie aboute ~, 
but heIden hem paied on a litil, pat pe puple 3af 
hem redily. 
<L 9><1 A23><P 347> 

but pe puple shulde not be artid to 3yve hem 
~ ne oper almes; 
<L 3><1 A23><P 360> 

Ffor men seyn pei wil gete a grete ping of po 
pope, or of cardinalis, in Englond better cheep 
pen oper procuratoures, and pei ben more wily, 
and more plesauntly con flater po pope in his 
court, and most prive\y make lordis to mayntene 
po pope and his in robbinge oure lond of 
tresoure by his pardouns, privilegies, and po 
firste fruytis of beneficis, in oure lond, and 
~ and subsidiis, to werre on Cristen men for 
stinkynge worldly lordschip, pat God haves 
forbeden to hym and aile prestis. 
<L 15><1 A24><P 400> 

And pen po pup Ie schulde better paye hor rentis 
to lordis, and ~ and offringis to curatis; 
<L 7><1 A24><P 401> 

and so at po laste make discencioun bytwene 
hom and hor childre, for ~ and of fringes pat 
we wil gete prively to us by ypocrisie, and make 
discencioun bitwene lordis and hor comyns. 
<L 16><1 A24><P 401> 

POIN1 IX' Also prelatis ande freris putten to 
Cristen men pat pai seyne, hit ys not to gife 
~ to a persoun beyng in dedely synne, ne 
offryngus, ne devociouns of money owen to be 
made in puryfyingis ofwymmen, ne in 
halowynge, ne in syngynge of massis for dede 
men. 
<L 17><1 A29><P 468> 

sip summe of receyven ~ and dotaciouns, 
as pes possessioners, but some forsaken aile 
siehe types and possessiouns, as freres 
mendinauntis. 
<L 6><1 A33><P 513> 

Whatevere pou takist to pe of pin outrage pat is, 
~ and offringis, beside simple liflode and 
streit c1opinge, it is not pyn, it is pefte, raveyne, 
and sacrilege. 
<L 11><1 A33><P 518> 

but Iesu schilde be per rente, as he seip ofte in pe 
olde lawe, and per bodyly sustynaunce schul de 
pei haue of Godis part, as of dymes and 
offryngus and opre almes taken in mesure, pe 
whyche by per hooly ly3f pei ableden hem to 
take pus. 
<L 101><1 EWSI-50><P 452> 
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Somme ben braunches of pis vyne, pat dwellon 
in hooly chirche, and 3et pei ben not perof, al 3if 
pei lyuen of pis vyne, and ben suche pat gaderon 
gredyly Cristus patrimonye, as ~ and 
offryngus and rentys, pat pei seyn weron 3yue to 
Crist; 
<L 22><1 EWS2-55><P 02> 

For it were ynow to vs to haue offryngus and 
~, sip Crist and hise apostles heldon hem 
payed on lesse. 
<L 72><1 EWS2-64><P 51 > 

And herfore seyn many preestus pat no men pat 
han cure schuldon lyue but on Godus part, as on 
~ and on offryngus; 
<L 88><1 EWS2-83><P 164> 

By what resoun schulde he haue ~ and 
offryngus of pe puple pat lyuep in lustus and 
ydelnesse, and profi3tup not to pis puple? 
<L 105><1 EWS2-83><P 165> 

And to aile pese preestus and deknes God 
Iymytede but ~ and offryngus. Lord! 3if 
Cristene men wolden be payede ofpe mesure of 
Godus ordenaunce, and haue pe twelpe part of 
clerkys, and 3yuen hem ~ and offryngus to 
hem, and herus to lyue by, 3et it were nou ynow, 
sip apostlus wip lesse good is profi3tedon more 
to Cristus chyrche. 
<L 152, 154><1 EWS2-88><P 198> 

3ifpow wolt assaye pis now, preche oponly to 
pe peple pat God tellup more by werkis of 
mercy, pe whiche ben in a mannys soule, pan by 
offryngus or by ~ or opre goodis 30uene to 
frerus, and pow schalt haue enemyes anoon to 
bere heresye on pe; 
<L 32><1 EWS2-119><P 309> 

And pese men pat after pis entre robben pe peple 
pat pei schulden kepe bope of ~ and 
offringis and failen in per herd is office ben 
clepid of Crist day peeues for pei robben more 
openly. 
<L 14><1 EWS3-App><P 319> 

I>ei make reseruaciounsl pe whiche ben c\epid 
~ ffirst fruytis/ oper penciounsl aftir pe 
opynioun of hem pat trete pis matir. 
<L 7><1 LAC><P 23> 

But 10achur/ in his book ofpe seedis ofprofetis 
& ofpe seyingis of popes & ofpe chargis of 
profetisl tretynge pis matir & spekynge ofpe 
rente of ~ seip pus/ foure tribulaciouns 
Dauip pe profete hap bifore seidl pe seuynty & 
nyne chapitre/ to entre into pe Chirche of Godl 
& Bernard acordip pere wip/ vpon cantica/ pe 
pre & pritty sermon! pat ben! a ny3t1y drede/ an 
arwe fleynge in day/ chaffare walkynge in 
derkenessis/ & myddais deuylrie/ pat is to seye/ 



antecrist. 
<L 7><T LAC><P 24> 

and for pis skille trewe men seyn pat prelatis ben 
more bounden to preche trewely pe gospel pan 
pes sugetis ben holden to paie here ~. for 
god chargip pat more, and pat is more profitable 
to bope parties and more esy. 
<L 8><T MT04><P 57> 

panne sip prelatis ben not worpi to haue dymes 
and offrynges 3ifpei don not matynes, masse 
and oper mannes ordeynyngis. moche more 3if 
pei don not pis he3e ordynaunce of god; 
<L 16><T MT04><P 57> 

3e to spende at rome many 3eris and daies, to 
paie for selis or bullis, to plede for benefices, 
offryngyus. ~, and many mo causes, to paie 
pe pope pe first froytys, and cardynals and 
bribouris to spede here nedis, and for pardons, 
quyenals, priuylegies, for assoilyngis ofwowes, 
and many feyned iapis, pat men sup posen aIle 
pes passen pre fiftenpes; 
<L 18><T MT04><P 66> 

for oure lord ihu crist was suget to pe hepene 
emperour and paide him tribute for hym and his 
chirche, and 3it he hadde no seculer lordischipe 
ne plente of ~ moche more schulden pes 
riche prestis, pat han seculer lordischipe a3enst 
goddis lawe and grete Iue1is and plente of 
worldly goodis, helpe pe kyng and pe lond to 
meyntene pore men in reste and charite. 
<L 15><T MT04><P 86> 

for pei den not here spiritual offis aftir goddis 
lawe, and 3it gredely gedren ~ and 
offryngis and procurasies, and senden moche 
gold coine for pe firste fruytis, and to purchase 
and apropre to hem 

moo benefices. preuylegies and indulgences; 
<L 21 ><T MT04><P 92> 

for whanne pe kyng and 10rdis axedcn of grete 
prelatis subsidies and ~ for here temperaltes 
pei graunten hem so pat pore curatis and 
annueleris may be taxid at hare settyng; 
<L II><T MT04><P \03> 

And perfore seynt ierom criede and wrot to his 
dep pat clerkis schulden lyue on ~ and 
offrynges pat is goddis part and not haue seculer 
lordischipis ne worldly richesses, but in pouert 
sue cristis cros: and seynt bede wrot to pe 
erchebischop of30rk pat 3ifte ofkynges whanne 
pei 3auen temporaltes to c1erkis was most fool 
3euynge, and tellip many harmes comynge 
perof; 
<L 8><T MT06><P 118> 
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Capitulum 25m· I>es possessioners pat bynden 
hem to perfit conseilis of crist and to forsake pe 
world ben moste bisy to stryue and plede for 
worldly possessions bi londis lawe, and curse 
also for ~, 3e, for foure penyworp good 
curse many pousand soules to helle. 
<L 3><T MT06><P 132> 

pat pe peple wolde axe as faste of pe curatis 
gostly office, pat pei ben more holden to paie, as 
pe curatis ax en dymes and offryngis, and pe 
curat louep more his owene worldly good pan 
his sugetis soule pat wole brynge his perischen 
out of cherite and pacience and coste tcn mark or 
twenti for a cause of pre pens or foure. 
<L 25><T MT07><P 146> 

pei taken not ~ and offryngis bi forme of pe 
olde testament and partyn hem in comyn to aile 
prestis and mynystris nedful in pe chirche, ne bi 
forme of pe gospel takynge a symple litlode 
30uen of free; 
<L I><T MT07><P 161> 

of god in dymcs takynge, and taken hem bi 
vyolence and stronge curses a3cnst mcnnus 
goode; 
<L 15><T MT07><P 161> 

and muche more bysie 3ifpci mi3tcn, for pcy 
ben more holdcn for to lyue weI and 3cue 
ensaumple ofholi Hfto pe puple and trewe 
techinge of holy writ panne pe people is holden 
to 3yue hem dymcs or offringis or ony bodily 
almes; 
<L 3><T MT I O><P 196> 

3it worldly clerkis cursen for ~ and 
offryngis, pou3 men ben ful pore and pei don no 
ping here offis, and veyn religious cessen not to 
begge and craue of pore men, pon3 here rcnte be 
bihynde and here werks hestis in distresse and 
wif and chi Ide hungry and nakyd, and so pei 
bryngen hem into more myschif and eounforten 
hem not but bi Icsyngis and fals grauntynge of 
gostly helpe, pat is not in hcre power but only in 
goddis delynge. 
<L 21><T MTI3><P 214> 

pe two and twentipe, pat pei make not comyns 
so pore hi soli I ypocrisie of gredy beggynge and 
trentalis, 10 make grete festis and waste 
housynge, pat pe comyns may not forpe to paie 
here Iribut to pe kyng and rentis to lordis and 
~ and offrynges to curatis. 
<L 18><T MT 14><P 222> 

and catel in resonable manner, and temperale 
swerd and worldly power bi goddis lawe to 
com pelle men to do here seruyce and paie rentis, 
but bi pe gospel and cristis Iif and his apostlis, 
prestis han not siehe power to constreyne men to 
paie hem ~, and principaly whanne pei don 



not here gostJy office, but harm en here sugetis in 
fals techynge and euyl ensaumple of lif, but 
~ou3 ~ei de den wele here office and men wolden 
not paie ~, ~ei schulden suffren mekely and 
not curse, as ihu crist dide. 
<L 10, 13><T MTl5><P 230> 

for prelatis techen hem not treuely goddis lawe, 
neiper in word ne ensaumple of holy lif, and 3it 
~ei cursen faste for here dymes and offryngis of 
pore men, whanne pei schulden rapere 3eue hem 
worldly goodis pan take of hem; 
<L 22><T MTl5><P 233> 

and pis lifpei holden vp bi fals beggynge of pore 
men, pat may not weI paie here rentis to lordis 
and here dymes and offryngis to curatis and 
meyntene here wif and children and leue out of 
dette, traueile pei neuere so besily ny3t and day. 
<L 8><T MTl5><P 236> 

so pat pei schullen not spende pe Qvn:\§ and 
offryngis after good conscience and goddis lawe 
but waste hem on suche my3tty and riche men 
and ydel, and eIlis, for traueile, cost and enemyte 
and dispisynge ~at pei schullen suffre and on ~e 
toper side for drede of conscience, hem is betre 
to forsake al pan to hoI de it forp. 
<L 31><T MTl6><P 249> 

Also now pei suen crist and his apostlis neer, in 
pus takynge almes wilfuIly and frely ofpe peple 
pat pei techen, panne in takynge dymes and 
offryngis bi customes pat synful men ordeynen 
and vsen now in ~e tyme of grace. 
<L II><T MTl6><P 252> 

Also pus schulde stryuynge, pledynge and 
cursynge for ~ and offryngis and hate and 
discord among preslis and lewid men be endid, 
and vnyte, peas and charite meyntened and kept. 
<L 26><T MT 16><P 252> 

pat is to seie, on ~ and offeryngis, and haue 
noon oper heritage among here briperen. 
<L 5><T MT21><P 284> 

moreouer men may so pat sippe pes same lawis 
ben scharply holden in ping pat touchip 
wynnynge, as in ~ and offryngis, by pe 
same skile pei schulden be kept in lordschipe; 
<L 12><T MT21><P 285> 

but lore and preyour of prest is may not he taxid 
bi mannus wit, and ~erfore god wolde not ~at it 
were seld bi Qvn:\§ ne offeringis. 
<L 2><T MT2 7><P 415> 

and in tokene hereof god telde in his newe lawe 
litil or nou3t of3yuyng of dymes. and it semy~ 
to trewe men pat god wolde ~at ~ weren 
partid bitwixe prestis and o~ere pore men pat 
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weren fehle, lame or blynd. 
<L 16, 17><T MT27><P 415> 

no drede crist hadde more ri3t to pes Qvn:\§ pan 
ony cristenman may haue to Qvn:\§ or to 
offeringis or to ony good by mannus lawe; 
<L 30, 31><T MT27><P 415> 

and 3ifpey taken ofpe olde lawe ~at ~ ben 
due vnto prestis, myche more in pe newe lawe 
whanne prestis ben more worpy bi crist. sop it is 
pat dymes weren due to prestis in pe olde lawe, 
but pey weren holdun to do a3en sleyng of 
beestis and hard seruyss. 
<L 3, 5><T MT27><P 416> 

and 3ifpou seyst pat charite mouep pee to plete 
pus for dymes, for3yue pou hem as crist dide; 
<L 14><T MT27><P 416> 

Capitulum 8m' cristenmen of pis ground penken 
pat pari3schens shulden drawe fro persouns 
offeringis and ~ and opere godis whanne 
pey faylen opynly in per offiss, for siche assent 
is to blame pat nurship persouns in siche synne. 
<L 4><T MT27><P 418> 

but where shulden pey do per almes but to 3yue 
Jler Qvn:\§ and ~er offeringis, and to siche curatis 
pat Jle pope and bischops Iymiten hem, for ellis 
my3te a man be dampnyd wipouten ony defaute 
ofhym; 
<L 18><T MT27><P 422> 

and we shulden not 3yue ~ ne offeringis to 
siche men as to hooly chirche, as we shulden not 
loute pe fend al 3ifhe shewide hym in ymage of 
crist. 
<L 1><T MT27><P 423> 

god moue lordis and bischops to stonde for 
knowing of his lawe, Capitulum 16m' it were to 
speke ouer pis of ~ and of offeningis pat 
ben hire to prestis Jlat don trewely ~er seruyss; 
and Qvn:\§ ben c1epid goddis part in goddis lawe 
for greet wit. 
<L 30, 31><T MT27><P 430> 

many causis men teIlen comynly why ~ ben 
clepid goddis part. 
<L 33><T MT27><P 430> 

and pis cause is ynow to moue men 10 paye 
Qvn:\§. but it were forto wite whiche men 
shulden reseyue dymes. 
<L 18, 19><T MT27><P 431> 

but god Iymytide in moysees lawe pat prestis 
and dekenes shulden lyue on dymes, and 
semc1ily pis maner lastide vnto pe eomyng of 
crist. but non in pe ~riddc tymc of grace prestis 
and prelatis chalengen to hem ~ and 
mennus offeringis bi autorite ofpe olde lawe, 



and pis semyp skileful, so pat men trauele weI 
wip hem for men shulden paye per ~ 3it as 
pey diden in pe olde lawe, but pey shulden not 
brenne hem nou, for l>er ben many pore goddis 
seruauntis. and l>us lawe and skile chacchip men 
to 3yue to trewe prestis l>es dymes, for l>is were 
moost li3t and resonable 3ifl>at prestis lyuen 
weI. 
<L 24, 26, 28, 31><T MT27><P 431> 

but for crist and hise apostlis weren fewe and 
lyueden on litil almes, y cannot se bi goddis 
lawe l>at ne ~ may be partid among cristis 
pore men, l>e whiche crist tellil> in l>e gospel, as 
pore feble and pore lame and pore blynde. 
<L 36><T MT27><P 431> 

Capitulum 17m' it were to she we aftir l>is l>at pe 
lawe l>at god 3yuep bi seynt poul his apostle in 
his writing to tymothe shulde not ceesse for oure 
taking of offeringis and ~ bi pe olde lawe. 
<L 9><T MT27><P 432> 

specialy sil> l>es two lawis acorden bope in 
wordis and resoun l>at prestis shulden lyue on 
~ and be payed offode and hi ling. 
<L 17><T MT27><P 432> 

sil>en we taken ~ ofl>e olde lawe bi oure 
oune autorite, leeue we not pis bileue l>at god 
3yuep vs bi poule apostle; 
<L 20><T MT27><P 432> 

and of pis may men se ouer l>at prestis shulden 
not gedere to hem ~ and offerringis of 
many chirchis, l>at weren ouer l>er fode and 
hilinge, for l>us it were not leeueful to a prest for 
to do in pe olde lawe; 
<L 24><T MT27><P 432> 

and pus pey ben maad slowe to preche and 
stronge to gedere ~ to hem. 
<L 23><T MT27><P 445> 

for it is nou3t to bigile god and make an vnhable 
man persoun ilat cannot on herdis cure but his 
sheep kunnen goueme hym, al3ifhe gedere bi a 
proctour pe fruytis, as offeringis and dymes. 
<L 21><T MT27><P 455> 

and it is skileful pat per pari3s fynde hem pese bi 
title of almes, and take pey no more hede to 
~. 
<L 14><T MT27><P 456> 

DYMES ~ or tipes bene almous or godes 
of pore men trewly for to be offred. 
<L 7><T Ros><P 62> 

Vnde} Exo' 22', "I>ou schal not tary for to offer 
to our Lorde l>i ~ and l>i first frutes; 
<L 9><T Ros><P 62> 
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seuen dayes lat it be wil> l>e moder, l>e ei3t day 
schalt pou giffe hym to me," & {Leuit· vltimo}, 
"AIl>e dymes of l>e erthe oul>er of comes or of 
aples of trees bene our Lordes & ar halowed 
vnto hym". 
<L 12><T Ros><P 62> 

{Iterum} Deut· 26', "Wen pou has fulfilled l>i 
~ of all>i comes, in l>e l>red 3ere of l>i 
~ l>ou schalt giffe to pe dekene and to pe 
comlyng & to l>e moderles childre and to pe 
widow, l>at l>ai may ete atuix pi 3ates & be 
filled, and l>ou schalt speke in pe si3t of our 
Lorde God, I haue brou3t l>at is halowed of 
myne house, and I haue geffen it to pe dekene 
and pe comlyngs, pe moderles child and pe 
wedowe, pat pei etc as l>ou comande me'''. Also 
it is seid of Toby, Tob'I', "AI his first frutes and 
his ~ truly he offered, so l>at in pe l>rid 3ere 
he ministered al his dymyng to proselitis & 
comclyngs." Iterum Augustinus in Sermone de 
Decimis, & est 16',q'1', Decyme}, "Ifpou giffe," 
quod he, "pi dyme, l>ou schalt not alonly take 
aboundance of fruytes but pou schal gcte hele of 
soule and of body, for in giffing ~ pou may 
deserue bope erpily medes and heuenly. Werfor 
l>ei l>at will n03t giffe dymes, l>ei asaile oper 
menes pingis. Our Lorde forsope pat vowchcp 
saue to giffe aI, vowchcl> saue to receyue ~ 
ofvs". {lterum in eodem sermone}, 
"Vanderstande l>at l>e tent creature among 
intellectuale creatures is man. for angelles bene 
in neien orderes.l>e tent forsol> ordere is of men, 
and perfor it fallep man for to paye dymes pat he 
may fulfil pc falyng of angelez'. {Interum 
Augustinus in Encheridion, c' 86', in fine, 
"Oymes bene seid expressly almous wiehe ofpe 
fruytes ofl>e erthe ow n03t to be Icfle of'. 
<L 14, IS, 21, 26,27,29,32><1 Ros><P 62><L 
2><1 Ros><P 63> 

Item Augustinus, 16', q'I'l, "Dymes bene 
tributes ofnedy soules pat ifpou giffe dyme l>ou 
schalt receyue abundance & helpe. 
<L 6><T RoS><P 63> 

Off knyttehode, of merchandies. of craftes pou 
schalt giffe dymes". Also Crisostomus super 
isto, Math' 23', {Qui decimatis mentam'}, "Our 
Lord," he seip, "comanded for his glori 
ri3twesnes, merci & feil>, but ~ for prestes. 
But prestes pat blamel> l>e puple for ~. and 
seyng gretter synnes ar stille, pei teche for to 
clense a gnatte and swelowe a camel.l>at is for 
to abstine fro litel & do gretter," & {sequitur}, 
"If any man of pe puple offered n03t his ~ 
pe prestes ful of auarice blamed hym so as if he 
had done a grete crime; 
<L 10, 12, 13, 16><1 Ros><P 63> 

Note l>ou l>at Gregor pe Tent in pe pred 3ere of 
his popehed in {Consilio Lugduni}, pat is pe 
3ere of our Lorde 1272 (a thousand, to hunderp, 



seuenty & to), ordeyned ~e dymes for to be paid 
to pe parische chirches, wiehe war paid before at 
wille of~am ~at paid ~am. 
<L 27><T RoS><P 63> 

To ~e childer or sonnes forso~ of Leui I haue 
giff en al ~e ti~ez or ~ of Israel in 
possescion, for ~e minystreng in wich ~ei serue 
to me in tabernacle federis, ofpe bond oflaue'. 
<L 15><T Ros><P 83> 

l>ai schal haue no noper ping in possession, 
content ofpe offryng of ~ or tipes, wich I 
haue seperate or parted into pe vse and 
necessariez of pam". 
<L 20><T Ros><P 83> 

DYMIS ........... 3 
Therfore sith auarice, which is seruage of idolis, 
as Poul seith, and symonie and withdrawinge of 
Goddis word, and of holi ensaumple of the prelat 
or curat, ben greuousere synnis in him, thanne is 
bodili fornicacioun in the same curat, it sueth 
moche strongliere, that siche !!ymll and offringis 
shulen be withdrawe for these greuousere synnis 
fro such a curat trespassinge openli and 
customabli. 
<L 25><T 37C><P 14> 

religiouse men, that owen to be wilfulli pore and 
lyue in labour of here handis, wasten opinli 
temporal godis and the almese dedis of lordis 
and here foundouris in pride, glotonie, and 
lecherie, and othere synnis, temporallordis 
moun medefulli, and ben holden to, withdrawe 
fro hem seculer lordshipis and possessions 
whiche thei mysusen so comounli, and to tume 
tho into due and iust vsis' This sentence is open 
bi this, that in the xviij' C" of Numeri and Deut·· 
preestis and dekenis ben forboden of God to take 
possessioun nameli into eritage in the lond of 
Israel outake !!ymll and sacrifisis and offringis 
assignid in the lawe of God, and in the xliiij' c·· 
of Ezechiel, in the ende, seculer lordis ben 
forboden of God to geue possessioun to preestis 
or to dekenis in Israel. 
<L 5><T 37C><P 16> 

bi hou greet priys and errour lordis and comunis 
bien bi manie seculer lordshipis and ~ and 
offringis the cursid and the blasfeme preieris of 
symonient prelatis and curatis and religiouse 
men that ben ipocritis. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 17> 

DYMUS ........... I 
And in tokyn of doynge away aile temporaltees, 
c1erkis bene schaven ~o hede, and schul have no 
~inge but ~ and offryngus, as dekenys in po 
olde lawe. 
<L 35><T A29><P 476> 

DYMYNG .......... I 
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Also it is seid ofToby, Tob'I', "AI his first 
frutes and his dymes truly he offered, so pat in 
pe prid 3ere he ministered al his dymyng to 
proselitis & comelyngs." 
<L 22><T Ros><P 62> 

DYMYS ........... I 
as ~ and offryngus, and defendyng of pis 
persone pat dop a3enys Godis lawe, semon by 
lawe of conscience to be a3enys Godus wille. 
<L 55><T EWS2·120><P 312> 

dlscolis30 

DISCOLIS ........ 2 
Serui subdite estote in omni timore dominis' non 
tantum bonis & modesties' sed etiam discolis') I 
pat is to seie' Seruauntis be 3e suget in al drede 
to 30ure temperallordisl & not oonli to good & 
to esy lordis' pat is to seie' in loue' but also to 
tyrauntis' pat is to seie' in paciencel But fendis 
Iymes feynen hem~ 
<L I><T LL><P 83> 

Vnde I'Pe' 2"1, "Seruantis, bep subiectes in al 
drede to 30ur lordes, n03t only to gode & 
mesurabile, bot also to discolis etc". 
<L 12><T Ros><P 64> 

doctour31 

DOCTOR .......... 18 
I am a doctor of deerceze & haue dwellid longe 
tyme in pe courte of Rome & bene in office wip 
pe pope'. 
<L 32><T 4LD·I><P 178> 

Neuerpeles I had hopid pat pou haddest bene a 
maistere 0 diuinite, connynge of Goddes lawe, 
for pan pou woldist haue said pe sope & bene 
n03t so fauorabil to pe pope as I suppose pou 
wolt be now, for pou art a doctor of his lawe. 
<L 39><T 4LD·I><P 178> 

And frere Austyns founden hom on Austyn po 
grete doctor; 
<L 18><T A24><P 375> 

I rehersid a doctor }lat seid }lus; 
<L 5><T APO><P 07> 

pus seip pe doctor. Also a doctor in pe lawe, 
Barthelmew in casis, seip pat dais or 3eris of 
indulgens are not daies ne 3eris ofheuen ne of 
purgatory but pei are daies of pis world. 
<L 6><T APO><P 09> 

And it semip be a noper doctor to bring forp a 
noper curse, he wilk i is leful to curse pe iust 
man, wip outun his demerit, of forbeding him 
comyn of men, and taking of sacraments, pat he 
geit mede of his obedience, and pe sinnar be 

30 I variant; 2 occurrences. 
31 14 variants; 282 occurrences. 



mad redy, or for summe oper swilk cause. 
<L 32><T APO><P 19> 

And as pe doctor seip, pis schal be heuen wip 
deposing. 
<L 21><T APO><P 39> 

forsop, as pe doctor seip, In ilk bodily manage is 
vnderstond a goostly mariage, wilk pe bodily 
copling performip. 
<L 16><T APO><P 72> 

Werfor pe doctor Parisiens seip, Aduocatis in 
per office geytun hem ay lasting dep; 
<L 9><T APO><P 74> 

And for pi pus seip a doctor, Who pat euer he be, 
pat in pe last our of his dcp kastip not al his 
bisines and his affeccoun in to God, kasting fro 
him al worldly bisynes, baldly I dar sey, pat he 
schal not after ilis lif he Cristis disciple in heuen. 
<L 13><T APO><P 82> 

And on pis seip pe doctor Lire: ifpe puple 
vnderstood pe preyour of ile prest, it schal pe 
better be lade into God & pe more deuouteli 
answere amen. 
<L 101><TBuh><P 173> 

wiche Euaungelie of Jon & oper Gospellis ben 
3et in many placis of so oolde Englische l>at 
vnnepe can any Englyshe man rede hem, ffor pis 
Bede regnede an hooly doctor after pe 
Incarnacion seuene hundered 3eer and xxxij. 
<L 139><T Buh><P 174> 

For pe doctor Crisostom seipe: Ri3t as a piler in 
an hous, if it stonde vpri3t after pat it takip 
birpen vpon it, pe more it is made stedfast; 
<L 388><T CGl6><P 205> 

For as pe doctor Januensis rehersip vpon pe 
gospellis: ilat aboue men in l>at day shal apere pe 
iuge pat is offendid, shewing hymself ful 
wrailful to hem ilat shullen be dampned. 
<L 640><T CGDM><P 225> 

Hec Doctor Euangelicus super 3· mandato}. 
<L 4><T Ros><P 74> 

Vnde Doctor Parisiensis, Tractatu de Viciis & 
Vertutibus, titulo, De Auaricia Aduocatorum, sic 
dicit, Aduocatez,'} he seip, "in par office getep 
pam ailastyng depe, wiche is sene to be figured, 
Gen' 34', wer Sichem, pat is interpreted fole, 
luffeded Dinam, pat is interpreted cause, be 
occasion ofwiche he is slayne at pe laste. 
<L 25><T Ros><P 74> 

Hec Doctor Euangelicus, Ii'Mandatorum, c'15' 
Item Augustinus, 8', De Civitate Dei, parte to·}, 
"Ydolez," he seip, "ar, as seip holy scripture, pat 
hap ei3en & seep n03t', & all sich oper of 
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materiez, pof all pai be made of a smyth, 
nel>erlesse wantyng life & witte it was to be seid. 
<L 30><T Ros><P 96> 

DOCTORE ......... 2 
For all be it pat pou ne can, or elles fewe of pi 
degree conne bot litel ofpe gospel wherbi all 
holi chirch schuld be skill be reulid and 
gouernid, 3it pou art a doctore of decrees and of 
pe popes lawes, and I ne haue bot Iitile said pat I 
ne haue schewid als wele be pe popes lawe as be 
Goddes lawe. 
<L380><T4LD-l><P 192> 

For all be it ilat l>ou ne can, or elles fewe ofl>i 
degre conne, bot Iitel ofpe gospel wherbi all holi 
chirch schuld be skill be reulid and gouernid, 3it 
pou art a doc tore of decrees and of l>e popes 
lawes; 
<L 14><T SEWW26><P 132> 

DOCTORIS ........ 8 
In peis pingis I knowleche pat I haue rehersid pe 
seyngis of doctoris, Parisiens and oper. 
<L 9><T APO><P 73> 

And syn God hap forfendid peis pingis, and holi 
doctoris bop and pe kirk, as is oft declarid, it is 
veyn and supersticoun, and pe kind of idolatrie 
to vse such pingis a3en pus mani biddingis, 
autoritees, witnes and counseilis, be for pat man 
may proue bi holy writ, and wittnes of seyntis, 
for pis is sop, pat is not contrari to himsilf, ne 
holy writt contrary to itsilf, ne feil>ful doctoris 
contrary her to, pat seyn to us how peis pingis 
are iucl. 
<L 12><T APO><P 96> 

And syn God hap forfendid peis pingis, and holi 
doctoris bop and pe kirk, as is oft declarid, it is 
veyn and supersticoun, and l>e kind of idolatrie 
to vse such pingis a3en pus mani biddingis, 
autoritees, witnes and counseilis, be for pat man 
may proue bi holy writ, and wittnes of seyntis, 
for pis is sop, pat is not contrari to himsilf, ne 
holy writt contrary to itsilf, ne feipful doctoris 
contrary her to, pat seyn to us how ileis pingis 
are iue!. 
<L J6><T APO><P 96> 

Ne l>at we schuld know it, ne lifper after, seying 
pat we may not understond it, ne pe holy 
doctoris pat han expound it, wilk pe kirk hap 
canoni3id, but willed us after oper dremis, and 
her ymaginacouns, blouing veynly wip fleschli 
wit, tul pei hold not Crist pe hed, ne go after 
him, ne sett in him l>er ground; 
<L 29><T APO><P 97> 

Wylful begging of stalworp men is forfendid to 
ilk cristun man ofpe apostil of Crist, and of God 
himsilf, of Salomon it is vggid, and many fold 



reprouid of holy doctoris; 
<L 2><T APO><P 109> 

Also seuenti doctoris withouten mo byfore ~e 
Incarnacioun a translatiden ~e Bibile into Greek 
ou3t of Ebrew, and after ~e Ascencion many 
translatiden al ~e Byble, sum me into Greek & 
summe into Latyne. 
<L 107><T Buh><P 173> 

Also ~e bischope of Caunturbiri, Thomas 
Arrunde1 ~at nowe is, seide a sermon in 
Westminster ~er as weren many hundred puple 
at ~e biriyng of quene Anne, ofwos soule God 
haue mercy, & in his comendynges of hir, he 
seide: it was more joie of hir pan of any woman 
~at eucre he knewe ffor, notwipstanding ~at sche 
was an alien borne, sche hadde on Engliche al pe 
foure Gospeleris wip pe doctoris vpon hem. 
<L 298><T Buh><P 178> 

thanne sithen this dekene Oza was slayn of God 
for he touchide the arke whanne he hadde leyn 
with his howne wif in the nygt before, as diuerse 
doctoris seyn, moche more lewid men schulden 
han more weniaunce of God if thei touchyn the 
arke, that is hooli writ, whanne thei ben in 
grettere synnes thanne this dekene was inne. 
<L 21 ><T Dea><P 455> 

DOCTORS ......... 34 
Bot sip Seynt Austyn forbedes ~at ony man 
trowe hym, ~at ifhe grounde hym in resoun, or 
elles in Gods lawe, myche more of aile ~ese 
doctors, wi~en ~o fende. 
<L 13><T A25><P 410> 

and, as I suppose, cord and Ii wip holi writ, and 
feipful doctors, and autentik decreis. 
<L 15><T APO><P 06> 

And ~us as doctors seyn, a sentence of cursyng 
is seid to be 3euun justli, on two maners. 
<L 18><T APO><P 13> 

and also be doctors and laws of pe kirk: for bi 
lawe canoun no man howip to curse in his owne 
proper cause; 
<L 17><T APO><P 20> 

But pus it is seid, for oft pei felow hemsilfto 
gidir and for ~ei how to felow hemsilf to gidir, 
os it semi~ bi ~e decreis and sentence of doctors 
cording to gidir, is, pat pe keyes erring noi~er 
bindun ne lowsoun as to God. 
<L 2><T APO><P 22> 

And ~us seip Crisostum, it semi~ ~at God 
enioni~ to doctors and dekunis ~e ministri of 
presthed, and of dekunhed, ~at are ri3tful, and it 
semi~ pat men hau ordeynid hem pat are vniust, 
and not curatis. 
<L 20><T APO><P 32> 
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Alas ~at oi~er throwi~ his lesings a3en ~e 
bidding of God, wer to bring ~ei for~ suche 
~ings, sip Crist ledde his bodili Iyfe in most 
heyest pouert, as diuers doctors declaren, And he 
was riche, he was mad nedy for vs, pore and 
helples, as ~e psalm seip on him, pat we bi his 
pouert schuld be mad riche. 
<L 28><T APO><P 40> 

for pei schuld folow Crist as holi doctors 
declaren, bo~ Jerom, Ambrose, and o~er. 
<L 13><T APO><P 41> 

And for seip doctors, ~at to defend pe contrary 
pertinatIy is heresy, contrary to pe feip. 
<L 19><T APO><P 42> 

And ~us doctors declaren pe apostols so louid 
Crist in heyest pouert; 
<L I><T APO><P 43> 

And in mater I remembre ~at I haue spokyn and 
rehersid pe wordis of~e apostil, and o~er 
doctors, ~at ~ei speke on ~is mater; 
<L 3><T APO><P 46> 

And pe decre, and oper doctors mani, a corde. 
<L 7><T APO><P 46> 

And mani oper seingis of doctors a corden to ~is. 
<L 7><T APO><P 48> 

And pat pis be pe profitabler, concorden all 
feipful doctors, and cristen men. 
<L 13><T APO><P 48> 

but in pe quek gostly kirk, pat is pe 
congregacoun of cristun men, au3te honestly to 
be honorid, first in vertuis, and vertuis dedis, 
good maneris, and ritful warks, clensid of aile 
crimis and dedis forbeden hem in holi writt, and 
fei~ful doctors, and ordinaunce of ~e kirk; 
<L 26><T APO><P 50> 

Of pis mater ~us seyn feipful doctors of diuinite, 
and doctors in lawe of pe kirk, !Jus: A prest 
we~er he be beneficid or not, he howi~ not to 
sett to hire his gostly warks; 
<L 5, 6><T APO><P 52> 

I wot what I haue rehersid pe wordis of doctors 
pat spekin on ~is mater. 
<L 32><T APO><P 53> 

And to ~is acorden mani o~er seingis of doctors 
and decreis of~e kirk; 
<L 24><T APO><P 68> 

and doctors a cordyn, as is put in ~e law. 
<L 9><T APO><P 77> 



and wordis of doctors and decrees acordyn ~at 
prestis how not to vse ~e bodily swerd wi~ ~er 
oune hand, and mani peynis are enioinid in new 
lawis for breking of~is. 
<L 29><T APO><P 77> 

and to ~is acordi~ mani decres of ~e kirk, and 
doctors, wi~ mani peynis. 
<L 12><T APO><P 78> 

and doctors cordyn, and hold dec res. 
<L 19><T APO><P 78> 

and mani lawis of~e kirk and sawis of doctors 
dec1aryn ~is, and enioynen mani peynis for i'e 
trespassors her of. 
<L 6><T APO><P 79> 

and mani doctors and lawis and resoun acordyn 
to ~is. 
<L l7><T APO><P 79> 

And to ~is I seid ~us, bi sentens of doctors, ~at 
Crist is more excellent and vertuosar ~an o~er 
createris; 
<L 27><T APO><P 91> 

And spices are content vnder peis maney, as 
doctors dec1arun wei; 
<L 3><T APO><P 96> 

for as doctors dec1arun wei, sum tyme men wen 
to see a ping wan ~ei see it not, os is schewid bi 
jogulors, dremers, and rafars. 
<L 26><T APO><P 96> 

But God for his endles mercy kepe fro ~e malice 
of ~er charmis, and charmers, and coniurars, 
wichis, sortilegeris, and o~er pat are put in ~e 
general sentens and cursing of~e kirk, fro all ~at 
wirkun bi fendis curst, or veyni wi~ out God, 
and to wickid ende, and namly fro hem pat 
enforcen to charme in to iuel dedis, or not to 
obey to Cristis gospel, ne to i'e teching of~e 
apostlis, and prophetis, and fei~ful doctors. 
<L 28><T APO><P 97> 

And ~us i'e keping of Cristis lawe is callid 
religioun, bi holy writ, and holy doctors. 
<L 22><T APO><P 100> 

And to swilk wit, as doctors seyn, is ~is verrified 
of Crist, ~at ~e Salm sei~, I am beggar and pore, 
and nedy, and helples, and swilk oper; 
<L 21><T APO><P 108> 

dec1arid of doctors/ schal teche 30u of ~is greet 
fau3t~ 
<L 23><T LL><P 37> 

neipir among oure doctors II 
<L 8><T LL><P 58> 
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Manye fei~ful doctors~ 
<L 27><T LL><P 59> 

DOCTOUR ......... 51 
Innocent, the sutil doc tour of canoun, {De 
restitucione spoliatomj, c·' In {literisj, in j. 
colum, in the ende, acordith herwith, where he 
seith that a man shal rathere suffre curs, than 
paie to him that bath no right, either hath 
possessioun with euil conscience. 
<L 3><T 37C><P 15> 

But for seint Austyn, in his pistles and other 
bokes, witnessith openly that S' Cyprian the 
martyr, whom he loved specially, erred in the 
matter of bapteme goven of heretikes, it 
behoveth not vs to excuse S' Cypryan in errour, 
thou he was a famous doctour of the churche and 
a glorious martyr. 
<L 22><T 37C><P 129> 

how openly the glorious martir, S' Cipryan, and 
the solempne doc tour of the church, and eyghtie 
bishops with him, erreden agens cristian feith. 
<L 23><T 37C><P 130> 

Therfore blind prelatis and auarous and 
unkunning of Go des law cease to geve 
blaspheme sentence of the dampnation of any 
doctour, for this that he wrote strongly agens the 
heresies of them and ther blasfeme lordship, 
with other rauines and treasouns of our rewme. 
<L 23><T 37C><P 132> 

Therfore ceese the blaspheme deming of 
simonient prc1atis and unkunnyng in Gods law to 
condemne a sovereyn doctour, whose bokis thei 
kunne not undirstondc, ncithir rede with 
worshipe without greet stumblinge and defaute. 
<L 24><T 37C><P 133> 

I>er be ~re credys in pc Chirche, credc of ~e 
Apostelys, and crede of~e Chyrche, and crede 
of Attanasy, pat was a gret doc tour. 
<L 4><T A06><P 114> 

and certis !Jis holy doctour koudc more of holy 
wryt panne aile pes pop is, or freris, or ony 
Antecristis c1erkis. 
<L 27><T A21><P 260> 

And also, in ano~er place, seip ~e same doc tour 
~us: {Sacerdos ingredicns vel egrediens moritur, 
si de eo sonitus predicacionis non audiatur}. 
<L 282><T CGOI><P 08> 

Hereto acordc~ ~e doctour Crisostom in his 
Omelie ~ere he sey~: Wanne derkenesse is in ~e 
valeyes, it is tokene ~at it is ny nyht; 
<L 460><T CG02><P 24> 

I>ou schalt vndirstonde, as pe doctour Crisostom 
sip vpon ~is same gospel, }lat }ler ben alweie 



twei angels duellynge will men: a good, and an 
euele. 
<L 316><T CGIl><P 129> 

And l>e doctour Lyncoln seil>: Drunkeschipe is 
wodnesse, for "fornycacion, wyn, and 
drunkenesse taken aweie l>e herte"'. 
<L 41><T CGI IA><P 132> 

And l>is mossel most be broken into l>re parties, 
as l>e doctour Lincolne seil>e, in his dictis. 
<L 1 85><T CGI5><P 188> 

llis apering of l>e fend at l>at tyme shal be to man 
ful dredful, for l>cr is a doctour ~at seil>e: {Sola 
visio demonum exsuperat omne genus 
tormentorum} . 
<L 317><T CGDM><P 216> 

lle story of pe gospel seyl> ~at, whan l>e 
pharisees hadden herd pat Crist hadde stemned 
saduces, on ofl>e pharisees l>at was a doctour of 
lawe temptide Crist on l>is wyse, and axede hym 
pis questioun 'Mayster, which is a greet 
maundement in pe lawe?' 
<L4><T EWSI-18><P 291> 

Summe men l>enken Iicly l>at l>is doctour l>at 
here temptyde Crist dredde hym of his secte l>at 
Crist schulde destruyen hit, or ellis enfeblen hyt 
as he destruyde l>e myddul secte; and l>is is more 
Jicly l>an l>at l>is doctour dide l>is for veyn 
glorye, or to ben hoolden wys, or to Ierne Godis 
lawe. 
<L 21, 24><T EWS 1-18><P 292> 

Poul as a good doctour feynel> no fable by 
mannys wit, but he seip l>at it is writon in ~e 
lawe of oure byleue. 
<L 30><T EWS I SE-19><P 557> 

And defau3te ofvndyrstondyng, ~at schulde be 
of God us lawe, and of pis doctour Ambrose, 
blyndup here l>ese heretykus. 
<L 65><T EWS2-lll ><P 284> 

Sittyng of Crist in pe hul bytoknep stabulnesse 
in ~is lessoun and herfore seyntis wryton myche 
of ~is sermoun of oure Lord in pe hul, for 
auctorite ofpe doc tour, wip mony 
circumstaunsis of hym, makup pis lore notable 
to aile cristene men aftur. 
<L 15><T EWS2-122><P 320> 

Vpon pis seip l>is doctour {'Qui cibum vel 
vestem pauperibus largitur & ani me vel corporis 
iniquitate poJIuitur quod magis est contulit culpe 
quod minus est contulit iusticiel sua dedit deo~ 
<L 15><T LL><P 08> 

in mete in cloope in curiouse bildingl But pis 
forebedil> pe doctour Bernard~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 40> 
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llis doctour makil> twoo special causis~ 
<L I><T LL><P 51> 

as pis doc tour prouep not accepting purgacioun~ 
<L 30><T LL><P 87> 

selIing of her sacramentisl as doctour Odo seip~ 
<L 27><T LL><P 91> 

and l>e grete doctour Iyncolne robert grosted 
groundip ~is pleynly pat siche prelatis l>at lenen 
to preche l>us cristis gospcl ben more 
abhominable and enemys of god and his peple 
l>an weren pe cursed men of sodom and gomor. 
<L 28><T MT04><P 56> 

and sip austyn was and is so gret a doctour of 
holy chirche, no man schulde bileue to pe gospel 
but 3ifpe chirche of pes prelatis confermen pat 
pis is pe gospel of crist. 
<L 12><T MTl7><P 258> 

llerfore it is cursed lesynge to sclaundre seynt 
austin wip pis cursed errour, to coloure here 
owene false vnderstondynge and heresie bi pis 
holy doctour. 
<L 23><T MTl7><P 258> 

Augustinus' Arguam to nescis' lle a holy doctour 
seynt austya spekyng in pe persone of crist vnto 
synful men seip in l>is wise: I schal repreue pc, 
and in what manere and whanne l>ou wenest not 
I schal repreue pe. 
<L I><T MT20><P 281> 

and it is certeyne ~at ~is newe shrine began by 
ordynaunce ofpe pope, for no man can telle ellis 
hou and whenne pis shrifte beganne, and pis 
witnessip her propur doctour ofpe popes lawe 
opynly; 
<L 11><T MT23><P 337> 

And so l>is argument is nou3t: pure mannes 
reson, or vse of pe chirche, mannys 
determynacioun, or doctour sentence dctermenel> 
or dampnep pis, pan pis au3t to be take as bclcue 
or auoided as heresie. 
<L I 692><T OBL><P 200> 

Alpou3 he encrese dai hi dai in numbre and 
malice, and all>ou3 it be no nede or \itil to alcgge 
doc tour sentcncis to conuicte pe heresie of 
antecrist in pis mater,l>e wiche is so plainli 
declared bi holi scripture, 3it I mynge old 
sentencis of seinttis wip holi scripturre, pat ~e 
vile presumpcioun of~is antccrist be ~e more 
open in pis mater, and pat men mai se hou3 oldc 
seinttis confermed hem to pe logic of scripture, 
and to schew l>at pe conclusion pat I hold in pis 
point is no new doctrine hut pe first and so pe 
eldest pat euer was tau3t of pis sacrament, and 
3it icontinued in Cristis chirche, alpou3 antecrist 



and his disciplis caIIe 
<L 2583><T OBL><P 223> 

In witnesse wherof seynt Poul, pat was pe 
grettest doc tour and hiest lerned saue Crist, 
spekinge of pis bileeue durste not adde, 
wipdrawe or chaunge ony word ofpe bileeue pat 
Crist hadde tau3t him in heuene. 
<L 268><T OP-ES><P 13> 

For, notwipstondinge pat he was a prest and 
doctour, he acomptip himsilfnot among pe 
ierarchies but among pe oper peple; 
<L 2623><T OP-ES><P 128> 

AIIe pis saip pe goode doctour Odo. 
<L 399><T OP-LT><P 75> 

Thou3 this doctour of the popis lawe be pleyn 
and scharp, he seith treuthe sesonable, for the 
chirche now acordith with hooly writ, and 
resoun, and comun doctouris of holy scripture; 
<L 4><T Pro><P 32> 

So dide Ciprian, the swettest doctour and moost 
blessid martir, so diden Lactancius, Victorinus, 
and Marie, and Greekis withoute noumbre. 
<L 24><T PrO><P 49> 

{Hec Doctour Euangelicus, c' 7', Mandatorum}. 
<L 39><T Ros><P 75> 

MONKE Monke: "haue he n03t pe office of a 
doctour bot of hym pat mournep, wich mourne 
ouper hymself or pe worlde, & dredful abide p 
comyng of our Lorde". 
<L I ><T RoS><P 78> 

Werfor ifpe salt vanych, in wat schal it be 
salted, pat is if a doctour erre, of wat doctour 
eftesone schal he be amended? 
<L 25><T Ros><P 86> 

{Hec Doctour Euangelicus, li'Mandatorum, 
C'l5}. 
<L 32><T Ros><P 100> 

But wolde God pat pei wolde beleue pat pe 
Doctour Euangelicus seyth in his (Trialoge, 
quod panis materialis est habitudinaliter corpus 
Christi). 
<L41><T SEWW03><P 25> 

And I seide, Sir, seynt Poul, pat was a greet 
doctour ofholi chirche, spekinge to pe peple and 
techinge to hem pe ri3t bileue of pis moost worpi 
sacrament, clepip it "breed pat we breken", 
<L 999><T Thp><P 54> 

And also Fulgens an autetike doctour seip "As it 
were an errour to seie pat Crist was no but 0 
substaunce, pat is very man and not veri God, 
eiper to seie pat Crist was veri God and not veri 
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man, so it is, pis doctour seip, an errour to seie 
pat pe sacrament of pe auter is no but 00 
substaunce". 
<L 1010, 1012><TThp><P 54> 

And, ser, per is a doc tour, as I vndirstonde it is 
seynt lerom, pat seik pus "1>00 prestis pat 
calengen now in pe newe lawe tipis seyen in 
effect pat Crist is not bicomen man, neiper he 
hap suffrid 3it dep for mannes saluacioun", 
Wherfore pis doc tour seip pis sentence: "Sip 
tipis weren pe hyris and wagis Iymytid to 
Leuytis, and to prestis of pe olde lawe for pe 
beringe aboute ofpe tabernacle, and for pe 
sleeynge and fleynge of best is, and for pe 
brennynge of sacrifices, and for clensynge ofpe 
temple, and for trumpinge to bateile bifore pe 
oost of Israel and for oper dyuerse obseruaunces 
pat parteyneden to her office, po prestis pat 
wolen now calengen or take tipis, denye pei pat 
Crist is comen in flcische, and do pci prestis 
office ofpe olde lawe for whiche tipis weren 
grauntid. 
<L 1549, I 552><T Thp><P 71> 

Or eIIis," as pis doctour seip, "prestis take now 
tipis wrongfulli' ... 
<L 1561><TThp><P 72> 

And I seide, Sere, is Crisostem an autetike 
doc tour? , 
<L I 745><T Thp><P 77> 

3he, and pe same daie aftir noone pou, metynge 
pat worpi doctour in Watlynge strete, c1epidist 
him fals flaterer and ypocrite', 
<L 1965><T Thp><P 84> 

Ifpou saist pis is not so, bot groundid with out 
skil, Loke how Sampson bon de pe foxes two & 
two to gedir, Til pat pai destried pe corne aII 
about hem, & pis was, as a doctour saith, pe 
figur of freres. 
<L 23><T UR><P 102> 

DOCTOURE ........ II 
But pe doctoure Crisostom seip pat perfore he 
axede pis question bi his disciples: not for he 
wolde take answere a3en of Crist, but pat pc 
disciples pat weren send, porou here gracius 
comunicacioun wip Crist, schulden see wip here 
y3en his werkes and so bileue to his witnessynge 
of him pat he was verrei Messie bihi3te in pc 
lawe, to whom pei beleeuede n03t 3et, but hi Ide 
her mayster more pan hym. 
<L 72><T CG03><P 33> 

Also, pe same doctoure seip (I'q'I'): {Cum 
ordinaretur sicut Geesi propter pecuniam lepram 
incurrit, sicut pecunia male quesita corpus et 
an imam conmaculat}. 
<L 222><T CG03><P 36> 



Herto acorde~ ~e doctoure Crisostom (Omelie 
45), seynge of hem pat maken suche bildynges: 
3ef aHe her o~ure dee des acorden vertuousli 
herto, ~anne it semep ~at her byldyngys ben 
maad to pe worschepe of God; 
<L 444><T CG03><P 42> 

l>at is: 'Whanne ~ou lyest bicause of ani 
mekenesse, 3ifpou were no synner bifore ~at 
~ou lyedest, ~ou art maad ~at pat ~ou 
escheuedest' for, as ~e same doctoure sei~ 
afturward, hou3 may ~er be mekenesse where 
~at regnep falsenesse?' Also, pe same doctoure 
seip, vpon John: {Non ita caueatur arroganica, vt 
veritas reliquatur}. 
<L 116, 118><T CG04><P 48> 

Also, ~e same doctoure sei~ in ano~er book ~at 
he made, pat is Encheridion, in pe 18 chapetre: 
{Michi autem videtur peccatum esse omne 
mendacium, et rationes assignat multiplicem, et 
cetera}. To me,' seyp pis doctoure, it seemep alle 
lesinge to be synne' and assigne~ manifold 
resoun. 
<L 139, 142><T CG04><P 48> 

And ~e hooly doctoure Seint Ambrose sei~ in 
his sentence ~at is writen in lle Lawe, II'q'I'c'28: 
{Magnum quidem est documentum et speciale 
quo Christiani viri sublimioribus potestatibus 
docentur debere esse subiecti, ne quis terreni 
regis constitutionem putet esse soluendam. 
<L 11 O><T CG05><P 56> 

And llerfore lle holy doctoure {Origene} writi~ 
~us of goode prestis and yueH: Wolt ~u wite 
what difference is bitwix lle prestis of God and 
~e prestis of pharao? 
<L 360><T OP-LT><P 73> 

And ~erfor ~e holy doctoure ado in a sermon 
sai~ ~at bigynnep pus {Ecce nos reliquimus 
omnia}: Abel is dede; 
<L 382><T OP-L T><P 73> 

the houre of death haue fallen flat of the bloude 
of Christ, and geuen no rowme to other mennes 
either prayers or preachinges: but haue as 
stronglye trusted in Christes blode, as euer did 
Peter or Paule, and haue therto preached it to 
other, and exorted other so myghtelye that an 
angell ofheuen coude not minde them, who then 
shulde resiste God that he myghte not geue the 
same grace to master Tracye, which was alerned 
man, & better sene in the workes of Saicte 
Justen '&c' yere before he dyd that euer I knew 
doctoure in England, but that he must than faint 
and shrincke , when the most neade is to be 
strong, and feare the popes purgatorye and trust 
to the prayer ofpristes derely payed for, I dare 
saye that he prayed for the pristes when he dyed, 
that god wolde conuert a great meny of them, 
and if he had knowen of any good man among 
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them that had neded, he wolde haue geuen, and 
yf he had knowen of any lacke of Pristes he 
wold haue geuen to mayntayne moo: 
<L 2><T WW -TWT><P 33> 

DOCTOURES ....... 19 
and they that ben baptiside in such errour and 
holden therinne, be not helide but devouride 
eyther dampnid, as these doctoures seyn, if they 
dien therein not amendide; 
<L 9><T 37C><P 129> 

and ~e same seip Seynt Austyn and Crisostom, 
wip opere doctoures. 
<L 11><T A22><P 289> 

And oper wittenes in pis mater is multitude of 
doctoures. 
<L 11 ><T A25><P 410> 

Hereto men moun answere bi diuerse doctoures 
sentencis, llat speken of llis matere. 
<L 119><T CG03><P 34> 

And pus, bi pese autoritees of Scripture pat ben 
heere allegged, and of Seint Austyn in manie 
diuerse places, and manic opere hooli doctoures 
~at men mi3te alegge in pis matere if tyme 
wolde suffice, it seemep pat in no caas men mai 
lye withoute synne. 
<L 17S><T CG04><P 49> 

l>0u3 ~ese pore prestis allegge hem Hooli 
Scripture of diuerse prophetes of ~e Olde Lawe, 
and Cristes own word in pe gospel, and his 
hooly apostles, and manie hooly auctoritees of 
~e foure doetoures, how eche prest is bounde to 
lle office of prechynge, pei leien to pe deef ere, 
and setten perbi ri3t n03t, and seien pei wyten 
not what pei menen for ~ei vnderstounden nou3t 
~e Scripture. 
<L 244><T CG04><P 51> 

l>anne doctoures vnderstonden, bi ~is formere 
texte,llat John seide he was not worpi ne 
kunnynge ynow to declare pe incamacioun, ~e 
weche is so hy3. 
<L 284><T CG04><P 52> 

Aftyr ~is mete weren gedride twelue eophynes, 
for hooly doctoures aftyr ~ese materis wheren 
moore sutyl in wytt of hooly wryt, ~an aftyrward 
been doctoures in wytt of Godis lawe. For, sill 
men stoonden in sophismys and craft of worldly 
wynnyng, and loore of fowre doctoures is myche 
leyd 

asleepe, nerpeles ~is relif schulde feede folc 
now; 
<L 68, 69, 71><T EWS l-25><P 325> 

and algatus in pis pylgrynage c1epude Crist his 
seruauntis, and 3af hem his goodus to profi3te 



wipal but pese pre maner goodis 30uen to pese 
pre seruauntis is comunly vndurstonden vpon 
two manerus, as doctoures varyen in pese two 
pylgrinagis; 
<L 30><T EWS2-77><P 124> 

And pus schuldon doctoures tee he pc puple hou3 
pei schuldon lyue to God, and how pei schildon 
do per almys; 
<L 27><T EWS2-80><P 143> 

by pes pre propretes of salt schuldon doctoures 
worchen in fleschly men, and auoyde hem fro 
yuel werkis, and make hem bareyne fro flesly 
dedis. 
<L 39><T EWS2-80><P 143> 

Here hoolye doctoures seyn pat Joseph was 
weddyd wi!> Marie, and byfore pei schulden go 
to bedde, Marie was gret of pc aungel, and 
conceyuede ofpe Hooly Goost Iesu owre 
Saueour. 
<L 5><T EWS2-89><P 200> 

But here we seyn pat monye wyttis whuche ben 
hudde in Godus lawe weron vnknowen to pese 
doctoures. 
<L 150><T EWS2-MC><P 334> 

For pis synne pei magnefye pc wyt of per owne 
men and seyn pat pei passen Godis lawe and aile 
pat weron byfore hem, sip pat Godis lawe is 
false but pese men gloson hyt, and tellon how 
hyt schal bee cowd and oolde doctoures 
vndurstonde; 
<L 248><T EWS2-VO><P 374> 

But pe feend, sip he was lowsud, hap mouyd 
frerus to reuerse pis, and as pei seyn, per newe 
seyntus and newe doctoures pat pei han, techen 
pat pis sacrament is an accident wipowte suget, 
or ellis n03t; 
<L 264><T EWS2-VO><P 375> 

Daw, pou leggist Salomon for 30ur hie houses, 
Bot olde holy doctoures ben a3en pee here, And 
specialy Jerom, pat saip in pe lawe: Who wil 
allege pe temple for glorie of our chirche, 
Forsake he to be cristen & be he newe a Jewe. 
<L 64><T UR><P 104> 

IJe wittnesse of pis reson is Crist & his aposteles, 
With many holi doctoures ofpe thousande 3ere; 
<L 389><T UR><P 113> 

DOCTOURJS ....... 70 
and by manie othere doctouris. 
<L 12><T 37C><P 02> 

The greet clerk Grosted preuith al this sentence 
in the forseid sermouns bi holi scripture, 
auctoritees of holi doctouris, and bi open 
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reesoun and strong. 
<L 24><T 37C><P 06> 

The x' Article' Though ymagis maad truli that 
representen verili the pouert and the passioun of 
Jhesu Crist and othere seyntis ben leful, and the 
bokis of lewid men, bi Gregori and othere 
doctouris, netheles false yrnagis that representen 
worldi glorie and pride of the world as if Crist 
and othere seyntis hadden lyuid thus and 
deseruid blisse bi glorie and pomp of the world, 
ben fals bokis and worthi to be amendid or to be 
brent, as bokis of opin errour or of opin eresie 
agens cristene feith. 
<L 5><T 37C><P 23> 

This sentence is opin in the xvij' c·' of Deutro' , 

in the ende, where the office of a king is 
discried, and in othere wordis of profetis, of 
Crist, and his apostlis and ofmanie holi 
doctouris. 
<L 11><T 37C><P 26> 

And that the king hath power and owith to 
amenamende men that trespasen opinli, it is opin 
bi Gregori in his registre and in the xxiij' cause, 
iiij' questioun, C" lSi quos}, and bi Austyn there 
in the v' questioun, c·· {Rex debet}, and bi manie 
doctouris there in othere chapitris. 
<L 5><T 37C><P 28> 

I' Corollary If the bisshop of Rome, or ony othir 
antecrist make a decretal othir constitucioun 
contrarie to this part in endullynge the regalie 
and power of seculer lordis foundid in holi 
scripture, holi doctouris, and quik reesoun, aile 
cristene men and souereynJi aile feithfullige 
men to oure king, owen to despise it as venyrn 
disturblinge holi chirche. 
<L 11><T 37C><P 28> 

The foure greete doctouris with othere, lattere 
holden this part withouten ony doute, as it is 
opin in here bokis, and in the xxiij· cause in the j. 
and iij' and iv' and v' questioun bi greet 
processe. 
<L S><T 37C><P 35> 

Ifnewe doctouris seyn, that it is leful to swere bi 
creaturis, for Joseph swoor bi the helthe of 
Farao, leie hem 0 watcre as vnkunnynge men 
and vntrewe to God and holi chirche, for this 
reesoun is not worth; 
<L 9><T 37C><P 39> 

But hou euere it is of Joseph, it is opinli agens 
Cristis techinge and holi doctouris and lawis, to 
swere bi a creature. 
<L 23><T 37C><P 39> 

This feilh is opin in the xxvj' c·' of Mt·, xiiij' c·' 
ofMc', and the xxij' co' of Luk', andj' pistil to 
Cor' X' c·', and xj· Co., and bi seynt Austyn, seynt 



Jerom, and seynt Ambrose, and aile holi 
doctouris bi a thousand yeer and more fro the 
tyme of Cristis incamaccioun. 
<L 14><T 37C><P 40> 

Forwhi holi writ affermith not in ony place that 
this worshipeful sacrament is an accident 
without suget, neithir kindeli reesoun techith 
this, neithir experience, neithir mannis wit, 
neithir holi doctouris of the chirche bi a 
thousand yeer and more taughten this, but opinli 
the contrarie. 
<L 8><T 37C><P 43> 

Also greete doctouris of scole affermen generali, 
that mannis vnderstondinge mai not 
comprehende an accident withouten suget. 
<L 18><T 37C><P 43> 

For whi if aHe apostlis chosen of Crist, yea, 
withouten meene persoone, failiden in feith for 
drede of deth in the tyme of Cristis passioun, and 
thanne the feith of holi chirche dwelIide in the 
blessid virgine, as doctouris holden comounli, 
hou moche more mai al the chirche of Rome as 
to the fleshli cumpani of cardinalis and of 
worldli prestis with proude and auarous 
religious, ful of enuye and malice, faile in feith 
and in charite. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 73> 

Also holi doctouris bi a thousand yeer and more 
taughten not this opinli, but expresli the 
contrarie, as it is opin of seynt Austyn, J erom, 
and Crisostomo 
<L 20><T 37C><P 78> 

If this feith suffiside not to helthe, thanne aHe 
holi doctouris and cristene men bi a thousand 
yeer and more weren disseyuid in feith nedeful 
to saluacioun. 
<L 9><T 37C><P 79> 

For this Innocent the thridde {De majoritate et 
obediencia}, c· {Solite}, determyneth opinli 
agens holi scripture and olde decrees and olde 
holi doctouris, that the king hath not power on 
clerkis. 
<L 1><T 37C><P 80> 

hou abhominable is the feynid preiere othir 
hidous yellinge of sic he prelatis othir religious in 
the conventiclis of glotons, or in the housis of 
idolatrie ful of auarice, which is idolatrie, as 
Poul seith, sith thei stere not God to merci but 
more to veniaunce, bi seynt Gregori and othcre 
doctouris. 
<L 17><T37C><P 112> 

Porro}, in the ende, holdith stidefastli that evele 
men, yea, eretikis moun make verrili the 
sacramentis, and mynistre tho profitabli to the 
pup Ie, and manie martiris and doctouris, bothe 
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Grekis and Latyns, and the greete Gregori, and 
al holi chirche holdith this sentence in the 
forseid paraf. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 124> 

weie ageyns seynt Gregori and comoun lawis of 
the chirche, whi shulden not thei be compeIlid to 
hoI de agens thc dctcrminacioun of the bisshop of 
Rome that cam in yistirdai withouten ground of 
scripture and of resoun, most sith we han ful grct 
euidcnce bi holi scripturis, holi doctouris, and 
opin resoun, that this late pope erride, and we 
knowen weI that he was an opin vicious lyuere, 
and coude fullitil of Goddis lawe, and louide 
lesse the meke and the pore life of Crist and his 
apostlis. 
<L 4><T 37C><P 147> 

but doctouris seien ~at ~e pope ha~ power 
grauntid of God of aHe merit is in hevene, more 
panne ncde was; 
<L 31><T A21><P 259> 

And pis sentence is wisely taken of Goddis word 
bi pe prophetis, as Robert Grosted and opere 
doctouris declaren pleynly, and certis ~es 
weiward heretikis stiren God rapere to 
vengaunce pan mercy, as Seynt Gregory provep; 
<L 17><T A22><P 288> 

I>erfore me }>enkep treuly, pat who evere comep 
weI to ony benefice in pe Chirche, he sekip not 
dignyte ne honour of men undir him, but traveile 
and servyce, and dispit of worldly hienesse, as 
diden Crist and his disciplis, and opere holy 
doctouris and bischopis, as Seynt Martyn, Seynt 
Colas, and siche opere. 
<L 22><T A22><P 290> 

Also ~o two ande seventy disciplis hadden 
powere for to preche, and }>erto Criste sende 
hem, in whom aile prestis bene understonden, as 
holy doctouris ande comyne lawe witnessen. 
<L 3><T A29><P 465> 

But here Cristen men sayne, ~at hit is not leeful 
to swcrc by creaturis, ne by Goddus bonys, 
sydus, naylus, ne arm us, or by ony membre of 
Cristis body, as po moste dele of men usen, ffor 
pis is a3eynus holy writte, holy doctouris, and 
comyn lawe, and grete peyne sette peruppon. 
<L 8><T A29><P 483> 

ande sipen Seint Austyne, namely wysest of aile 
doctouris holden sipen po apostilis weren, pat 
seis in mony bokis pat none accident may be 
wipouten sogett, wheper schullen men be 
constrayned by Anticristis powere to forsake 
holy writte and resone and beste seyntis, for an 
unknowen pinge pat plesus to a multitude of 
worldly moldywarpis, ful of pride, covetise, 
symonye, heresie, and blaspheme? 
<L 3><T A29><P 485> 



And he displesis God ful muche and deceyvus 
~o pepul of gostly helpe and teris God to 
vengeaunce ~en to mercy, as holy writt, Seint 
Gregore, and o~er doctouris tellen. 
<L 30><T A29><P 485> 

What have aile ~o foure doctouris of holy 
Chirche trespassid, at ~ei aile haven not one 
haliday amonge lewid men, as wele as mony 
confessourus of synglere bischoperiches? 
<L 13><T A29><P 490> 

~at Crist ~at is heed of holi chirche is ~e 
housbonde, and perfite prechouris and doctouris, 
iJat is iJe wiffe, clepen iJe puple to iJe weies of 
heuene and iche man ~at heri~ clepe o~er. 
<L 50><T Buh><P 171> 

pe secounde be~ confessourus and doctouris iJat 
hewen out ofHoli Scripture many faire and 
grene truiJes, as out of iJe tre oflyfe, and 
precheden hem tofore synful peple when ~ei 
weren here in iJe weie. 
<L 416><T CGOI><P II> 

whi taken suche waterles cloudes (pat is, 
doumbe prestis) non he de of~e scharpe 
sentencis of Holi Scripture and hooli doctouris, 
~at so dredfulli speken a3en suche men? 
<L 283><T CG02><P 20> 

And ~us it seme~, bi aIle ~ese doctouris 
sentencis and manye moo iJat men mi3te alegge 
in iJis matere 3yftime wolde suffice, at in ~is 
time bodili miracles ben not necessarie, but 
vertuous Iyf of holi prestis and trewe prechynge 
of iJe word of God, for iJei doon gostIi miraculus, 
whiche ben more wor~ ~an worchynge of bod iIi 
miracles. 
<L 159><T CG03><P 35> 

And ~erfor, as doctouris seyn, ~ei mi3ten gete 
hem non oiJere herboru but an hous stoundynge 
in iJe strete, keuerid aboue and opene on euery 
yde, and seruede for pe citesens to stounde vnder 
and haue her commitacions togedere in reynes 
and oiJere scharp wederis. 
<L 233><T CG05><P 59> 

Of iJis maner of casting oute of feendis spekiiJ iJe 
gospel of Luke, iJere he seiiJe iJat Crist }Jrew oute 
of Madaleyn seuen feendis }Jat is, }Je seuen dedly 
synnis, as diuerse holy doctouris in }Jis mater 
acorden. 
<L 57><T CG13><P 166> 

may bitoken vnfeiiJful counselouris }Jat sumwhat 
3it gone nere }Je tru~e, suche }Jat seyen ~at }Jo ~at 
lyuen innocently as a childe, and }Jerto ben weI 
groundid in her kunnyng of}Je Olde Lawe, }Jat is 
bitokenid as doctouris seyne by }Jese fyue barly 
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louis. 
<L I 76><T CGI4><P 180> 

pis grete releef of smal mete broken }Jat wes 
borne vp after }Jis feest of pe apostlis of Crist, 
after iJat aile men weren fulfillid, bitokeni}J }Jat 
hi3e soteIteis of Holy Writ wheche ~e comoun 
peple may not take is reserued to pe doctouris 
and greet c1erkis ofhy3e witt. 
<L 257><T CG14><P 182> 

Seint Gregorius and oper doctouris vnderstonden 
by iJis pries feding: first, wiiJ his temperal goodis 
whiche }Jei han vnder her gouernaunce of tip is 
and offringis, taking iJerof oonly to hem a streite 
lyuing, as Poule writip to ThimoJ1e: {Habentes 
alimenta et quibus tegamur, hijs contenti simus;} 
<L 291><T CGI5><P 191> 

Also, as summe doctouris seyne, he aperid at pe 
passion of Crist vpon pe crosse, to aspie ifhe 
my3t ony iJing cacche holde in hym of synne. 
<L 310><T CGDM><P 216> 

For, as doctouris seyne, }Jow al pe se ran porow 
it, it my3t not quenche it, neipcr abate. 
<L 851><T CGDM><P 231> 

For, as doctouris seyne, if it my3t be possible pat 
men in pe peynes of helle my3ten see pe si3t of 
God in his blisse, aIle }Je peynys in helle shulden 
not greue hem for joy of pat si3t. 
<L 933><T CGDM><P 233> 

pe lewidest knaue ofpe kychyn here shal be }Jere 
clerke, and take dignite of degre in dyuinite at }Je 
first lesson }Jat he lokip in pis boke, when aile 
deynous doctouris shullen drawe }Jere abacke, 
pat now letten sue he lewid men to Ierne here 
Lordis lawe. 
<L 1 I 47><T CGDM><P 240> 

and hidurto, blessid be God of his grete gyfte 
and graciouse, this pore scribeler is not gilti in 
his concience, that he erride fro treuthe of holy 
writ and very sentence of these doctouris. If ony 
lemed man in holy writ se this glos: dispise he 
not it without good examinacoun of olde 
origynalis of doctouris; 
<L 10, 12><T Dea2><P 457> 

If ony Lerned man in holy writ fynde ony 
defaute in this glos: sette he in the trewe and clcr 
sentence of holy doctouris; 
<L 16><T Dea2><P 457> 

We geuen greet credence to these olde holy 
doctouris, namely Austyn, Crisostom, lerom, 
Gregorie, Ambrose and suche olde seyntis, 
namely marterid for holy writ, and that for thre 
causes. 
<L 10><T Dea2><P 458> 



Frere, whie hate 3e pat pe gospel schulde be 
prechid to pe trewe vndirstondinge of holi 
doctouris, & 3e c1epen it pe newe doctrine in 
sclaundringe of Crist? 
<L 238><T JU><P 64> 

to pis acordip pe oold doctouris & comoun 
bileue bifor pat freris camen in ouer pe walle a 
pousande 3eer & more. 
<L 399><T JU><P 71> 

pe seuentenpe pat pei drawen not noble bokis of 
holy writt and holy doctouris and opere nedeful 
seieneis fro curatis and clerkis into here owene 
cloistris, pat ben as castellis or paleicis of kyngis 
and emperouris, and suffre hem be closed pere 
and waxe rotyn, and neiper 3eue hem ne lene 
hem ne selle hom to curatis and clerkis, pat 
my3tten, couden and wolden Ierne holy writt and 
teche it frely for loue of men nus soul is, pe 
ei3tenpe, }:lat }:lei louen more comyn profit of 
cristene men, bope gostly and bodily, pan here 
synguler worldly profit and here owene bodily 
ayse and welfare. 
<L 26><T MTI4><P 221> 

And whoso wolloke antecristis tradicions in pis 
mater, he schal se hou3 pis uyolens is do wipout 
auctorite of Gods reson and olde determynacion 
of Cristis chirche, 3he, and wipout experience or 
olde use ofpe chirche or olde doctouris 
sentence. 
<L I 678><T OBL><P 200> 

And as streitli takip pe chirche now pe same 
wordis of Crist as tou3ching pe nedefulnes of pe 
sacrament of baptym, so pat pei meuen wip pe 
gospel and seint Austen and opur doctouris pat, 
al ifpe frendis ofpe childe do aile here 
besynesse in keping ofpe chi Ide, and in hasting 
of pe childe to pe sacrament, and alpou3 pei kun 
asigne no fau3te in pe childe whi it is not 
cristened, 3it pei holden Cristis wordis so streitIi 
here }:lat }:lei kun not seie but }:lat seche a child 
most nedes be dampned; 
<L 1 826><T OBL><P 203> 

Nou3 marke here hou3 }:lis sentence Ii kid wei 
seint Austen, for pis martir among al opur 
doctouris was most autentik to him! 
<L 3653><T OBL><P 250> 

To siche holy sentence of scripture and doctouris 
schulden lordis take hede. 
<L 400><T OP-L T><P 75> 

If eny man stonde in doute of }:lis sentence 
before, here suen autoritees of holy scripture and 
holy doctouris in Latyn a3ens pe seculer 
lordeschip of prestis. 
<L 1053><T OP-LT><P 146> 
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which is oon of the famouseste doctouris, and of 
the popis lawe, writith thus, "an yuel "prelat is 
seid a rorynge Iyoun, and a wolfrauysching 
prey;" 
<L 5><T PrO><P 31> 

Thou3 this doctour of the popis lawe be pleyn 
and scharp, he seith treuthe sesonable, for the 
chirche now acordith with hooly writ, and 
resoun, and comun doctouris of holy scripture; 
<L 6><T Pro><P 32> 

Noo book in the eld testament is hardere to 
vndirstonding to vs Latyns, for oure lettre 
discordith myche fro the Ebreu, and many 
doctouris taken litel heede to the lettre, but al to 
the goostJy vndirstonding. 
<L 5><T Pro><P 38> 

and literal vndirstonding is ground and 
foundament of thre goostly vndirstondings, in so 
myche as Austyn. in his pistle to Vincent. and 
othere doctouris seyn. oonly bi the literal 
vndirstonding a man may argue a3ens an 
aduersarie. 
<L 25><T PrO><P 43> 

and therfore no gret charge, thou3 neuer man of 
good wille be poisend with hethen mennis 
errouris ix' 3eer either ten, but eucre lyue wei 
and stodie hooly writ. bi elde doctouris and 
newe, and preche treuly and freely a3ens opin 
synnes, to his deth. 
<L 11><T PrO><P 52> 

Thus the gospel seith. that at the biheeding of 
Joon Baptist, Eroude was soory, and 3it. as 
doctouris seyn, he was ful glad therof; 
<L 17><T Pro><P 56> 

First, this symple creature hadde myche trauaile, 
with diuerse felawis and helperis, to gedere 
manie elde biblis, and othere doctouris, and 
comune glosis, and to make 00 Latyn bible 
sumdc1 trewe; and thanne to studie it of the 
newe, the text with the glose, and othere 
doctouris, as he mi3te gete, and speciali Lire on 
the elde testament, that helpide ful myche in this 
werk; 
<L 8, 10><T PrO><P 57> 

And no doute to a symple man, with Goddis 
grace and greet trauail, men mi3ten expoune 
myche openliere and shortliere the bible in 
English, than the elde greete doctouris han 
expounid it in Latyn, and myche sharpliere and 
groundliere than manie late postillatouris. eithir 
expositouris, han don. 
<L 18><T Pro><P 58> 

3it worldli c1erkis ax en gretli what spiryt makith 
idiotis hardi to translate now the bible into 
English, sithen the foure greete doctouris dursten 



neuere do this? 
<L 5><T Pro><P 59> 

for these greete doctouris weren noon English 
men, neither thei weren conuersaunt among 
English men, neithir in caas thei kouden the 
langage of English, but thei cessiden neuere til 
thei hadden holi writ in here modir tunge, of 
here owne puple. 
<L 7><T Pro><P 59> 

First pis symple creature hadde myche trauaile 
wip diuerse felawis and helperis to gedere manie 
elde biblis, and opere doctouris and comune 
glosis, and to make 00 Latyn bible sumdel trewe; 
and panne to studie it ofpe newe, pe text wip pe 
glose, and opere doctouris as he mi3te gete, and 
speciali Lire on pe elde testament pat helpide ful 
myche in l>is werk. 
<L 28, 30><T SEWWI4><P 67> 

And no doute to a symple man wip Goddis grace 
and greet trauail, men mi3ten expoune myche 
openliere and shortliere pe Bible in English pan 
pe elde greete doctouris han expounidit in Latyn, 
and myche sharpliere and groundliere pan manie 
late postillatouris eipir expositouris han don. 
<L 93><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

3it worldli c1erkis axen gretli what spiryt makip 
idiotis hardi to translate now pe Bible into 
English, sipen pe foure greete doctouris dursten 
neuere do pis. 
<L 132><T SEWWI4><P 70> 

For pese greete doctouris weren noone English 
men, neiper pei weren conuersaunt among 
English men neipir in caas pei kouden pe 
langage of English. 
<L 134><T SEWWI4><P 70> 

And of pis blynd ypocrisie, in pe which restip pe 
chirche bope oflerid and oflewde, sorwfully 
pleynep seint Bernard (super Cantica omelia 
xxix) where he techip pat on pre maners pe deuel 
antecrist pursuep Cristis chirche, first bi 
tirauntrie in tyme of martris, aftir bi heresie in 
tyme of doctouris and now bi ypocrisie. 
<L 155><T SWT><P 07> 

And also aftir l>o pre dayes bi l>e whiche, as 
Cristis aduersaries seyen, he shulde haue beggid, 
Crist 3ede doun wip Marie and loseph into 
Nazareth and was sogete to hem, and vside, as 
summe doctouris seien, losephis craft and pis is 
fullicly, for pe lewis calliden him not oonly 
carpenteris sone, but also pei calliden hym Jesus 
pe carpenter, as it is writun in Markis gospel and 
pat shulde not Crist haue doon if it hadde he so 
greet of perfeccioun to lyue hi custom able 
begging as summe ypocritis boosten now, 
namely sip pe gospel seip pat fro pis tyme forp 
lesu wexide in wiisdom, age and grace bifore 
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God and al pe puple'. 
<L 678><T SWT><P 21> 

But, sir, pis ping I seie to 30u bifore pese 30ure 
c1erkis wil> my forseid protestacioun pat how, 
where and whanne, and to whom me owip for to 
swere, eipir to obeie, in ony wise as Goddis lawe 
and seintis, and trewe doctouris acordinge wip 
Goddis ordynaunce or word comaundid of God, 
I wole poru3 Goddis grace be euere redi to do 
wip al my kunnynge and power. 
<L 342><T Thp><P 34> 

Wherfore, ser, seip pis forseide witnessynge of 
God and of dyuerse seyntis and doctouris and of 
aile pe peple, good and yule, suffisil> to aile 
trewe prechours, we demen pat we doon not pe 
office of presthood if we leeuen oure prechinge, 
forpi pat we haue not ne moun not haue deweli 
bischopis letters to witnessen pat we ben sent of 
hem to preche. 
<L 787><T Thp><P 47> 

What seyn doctouris tretinge in pis mater?' 
<L 998><T Thp><P 54> 

And I seide, Sere, pis is not myn opynyoun but it 
is pe opynyoun of Crist oure sauyoure, and of 
seynt lame and of Crissostom and of opere 
dyuerse seyntis and doctouris'. 
<L I 696><T Thp><P 76> 

DOCTOURRIS ...... 1 
And alpou3 he had for his parte olde doctourris 
sentence and newe, and pe auctorite and 
determynacioun of pe chirche, and reson as fer 
as pure mannys witt mai streeche, or pe use ofpe 
chirche, 3it aIle pis were not wort he a pi3e he Ie 
in a poynt ofbeleue wipout expresse auctorite of 
Goddis lawe. 
<L 1681><T OBL><P 200> 

DOCTOURS .. ", ... S4 
The first Corlarie' Though seint Cypryan, 
Ambrose, Jerom, and Crisostum, in the first 
cause, the first questioun, the capitle Sic 
populus, and the capitle Non Iicet porro, and in 
the foure and twentith cause, the first questioun, 
the capitle Si autem. and Crisostum, on the 
seventh capitIe of Mathew, the nyntenth omely, 
semen to be contrarie in wordcs to Austyn and 
Gregor, and to the comynte of holy church, for 
they seyn in wordes that the sacramentis of 
heretikes ben veyn, voide, or false, eyther helen 
not, but ben defouled, and devouren men, 
nethelesse these gret doctollrs moun be 
accordide favourablely in sentence anentis 
symple men, meke and faithfull, and witti in 
holy scripture and resoun, so that seint Ciprian 
and his suers be vnderstonden to speke of such 
heretikes as sacren not, nether baptisen not, in 
the forme of holy churche neyther of trewe feith, 



but in open errour agen holy scripture; 
<L 21><1 37C><P 128> 

And multitude of martires and doc tours, Grekis 
and Latine, and generally holy church in erth, 
refusith Cipryan in this point of erroure. 
<L 2><1 37C><P 130> 

And herfore men seyn pat doe tours han passynge 
corown in heven. 
<L 14><1 A IO><P 179> 

and none of pese grete holy doctours knewen pis 
feyned sotilte of wordis til pe fend was 
unbounden. 
<L 12><1 AI8><P 227> 

pat is, as holy doctours sayne, he is gilty as he 
pat betrayed Crist, and as he pat naylud hym on 
po crosse. 
<L 1><1 A29><P 486> 

Preying also ilke man to reduce me in to pe ri3t 
wey aftir pe gospel of our lord Jhu Crist, and 
wey of pe apostlis, prophetis, and doetours, ifI 
haue gon biside pe wey, in ani ping in peis 
pontis, or in ani oper, to be put forp heraftir; 
<L 12><1 APO><P 01> 

pis semip be pe sawis of feipful doctours, put in 
pe canon, so and pei pat wenun to bye indulgens 
for per temporal goods, and wen un to be assoilid 
or for 3euun be hem, pofpei abi3d in per synnes, 
nor mak not satisfaccoun dewly of per synnis on 
oper syde, but also eft tumun a3en per to; 
<L 17><1 APO><P II> 

pis sentence is c1ere of manifold witnes ofpe 
feipful opunning of holi writt, and publischid 
expresly and ympli3eply, and of pe sawis of 
feipful doctours, witnessing and expounding; 
<L 24><1 APO><P 17> 

10 pis acordip Rabanus and oper doetours mani; 
<L 13><1 APO><P 18> 

Doctours vnderstonden pe gostJy meselrie is 
herisie, and specialli herisie of symonie. 
<L 216><1 CG03><P 36> 

3he schul vndirstonde pat, as Matheu and Luke 
tellip bope, pis ledynge into desert of a spirite 
pat was pe Hooli Gost, as alle doc tours acorden, 
was anon suynge pat Jesus was bapti3ed of John 
in Jordan, to fore pat he prechide pe kyngdom of 
God. 
<L 12><1 CGII><P 121> 

The sixte tyme, thei schulden see and studie the 
trewe and opyn exposicion of hooli doc tours and 
othere wise men as thei may eseli and good Ii 
come therto. 
<L II><T Dea><P 452> 
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Ihe writer of this glos purposide to Goddis 
onour and helpe of eristen soulis, for to telle 
treuly holy writ, and schortly and pleynly the 
moste profitable sentence of these byforeseid 
doctours; 
<L 7><T Dea2><P 457> 

And aftyr pe pridde day pei fownden hym in pe 
temple, syttyng among doctours, heryng and 
axynge hem. 
<L 23><1 EWS 1-32><P 356> 

Doctours seyn comunly pat pis nobleman is 
Crist, pat wente owt ofpe godhede, and bycam 
man here in erpe, for to gete hym a rewme ofpe 
chyrche of trewe men; 
<L 6><T EWS2-78><P 129> 

But whanne he was oftwelue 3eer, he cam a3en 
wip his eldrus, and enformede pe doctours of lJe 
temple, as pe gospel of Luc seip, and in 
menewhile, pe child wexude and was 
counfortud, ful of wyt, and pe grace of God was 
wip hym. 
<L 84><T EWS2-94><P 229> 

l>e doc tours of pis lawe ben auaunsude to grete 
benefices, al 3if pei conne nowt on Godus lawe 
more pen somme lewyde men. 
<L 902><1 EWS2-MC><P 361> 

l>e secound fruyt ofpe sixtipe greyn tellip trewe 
doctours of pe chirche, for pei holden Goddis 
heestis in hemsilf, and doublyn hem in per 
puple. 
<L 42><1 EWS3-142><P 52> 

Scribis ben doctours of lewis and writen pe 
sentense pat pei 3yuen and lyuen more seculerly 
panne lyuen pes pharisees; 
<L 4><T EWS3-154><P 88> 

And algatis pei wolen be gret among comunetces 
of men, and be clepid maystris and doctours for 
pe hyenesse of per name. 
<L 65><T EWS3-154><P 90> 

And per weren pharisees and doctours of lawe, 
pat cam en of eche castel of Galile, ofIude and of 
Ierusalem. 
<L 4><1 EWS3-204><P 243> 

for pei grounden hem in pis, pat holy writt is fals 
but here owen doctours and gloses ben trewe. 
<L 25><T MT02><P 33> 

For as pe synne of sodom was moost a3enst 
kynde and so most synne in po olde lawe, so is 
symonye as doctours seyn most a3enst grace and 
most synne in pe lawe of grace. 
<L 10><T MT04><P 68> 



coueitise and pride, and bi mansas and drede of 
prisonynge and brennynge, and suffren not men 
to resten in holy writt and in llingis llat llei may 
understonde, but constreyne hem to assente to 
nowelries of newe doctours, llat leuen holy writt 
and reason and feynen dremes and myraclis to 
please aAAcoueitous c1erkis and to greet veyn 
glorie for here witt, and llus llei bilenen bJyndly 
in many poyntis a3enst goddis doom. 
<L 8><T MT04><P 94> 

and newe doctours, 3e ofmannys lawe, seyn pat 
prechynge passep pe masse in nyne profites. 
<L 22><T MT05><P 112> 

for who Iyuep best preiep best, and no man preill 
weI but 3if he leue weI, as austyn and ollere 
doctours techen pleynly panne is here a gret 
disceit of euyl prestis. 
<L lO><T MT08><P 169> 

and herfore seyen hooly doctours pat pe lif of pis 
herde is a bok to lewyd men, and a marke pat pei 
shulden sue aftir. 
<L 21 ><T MT27><P 408> 

Also pe worlly reume of fraunse, 
notwipstondinge aile lettingis, hap translatid pe 
bible and pe gospels will ollere trewe senten sis 
of doctours out of lateyn into freynsch; 
<L 25><T MT27><P 429> 

and herfore seyn wise doctours llat it is more to 
preche well>an to do ony oller craft, as phisik or 
alkemonye; 
<L 6><T MT27><P 442> 

Herfor seint Austen in pe first parte ofpe 
Psauter, arguyng a3enst eretikis, seill hou3 l>ei 
leren her doctours for hemself, Seiyng llat "He 
seill so, and he seip so wee I'" , seil> seint Austen, 
and I seie pat "I>at man seip so", and "I>is man 
seip so." 
<L 453><T OBL><P 168> 

But here seie folis, pat demen in effect pat Crist 
and hys apostlis failidden foule in her logic, and 
nameli in pe mater oflle sacrid oste, pat aile pat 
scripture spekip of pis oste or olde doctours, 
calling it brede and wyne, schal be vndurstonde 
of pe accidentis wipout sogett or substaunce pat 
llei maken so meche of. 
<L 672><T OBL><P 174> 

But now sill, poru3 lle grace of God and 
declaring of trewe clerk is, }le fundacioun of bope 
l>ese maner of sectis is knowun cursid and rotun 
in }le roote, and wor}li to be drawun up and 
neuere to growe aftir, liik as Crist and hise 
apostlis, trewest doctours }lat euere weren, diden 
to lle pharisees, pese contrariouse sectis, Iiik as 
Heroudis and Pilat }lat weren enmyes togidir, 
llere Crist shulde be dampned in maintenaunce 
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of per bolle astaat, assentide togidir. 
<L 699><T OP-ES><P 27> 

And that Christ and his discyples were men 
neyther of auctoritye nor reputacyon / but laye 
men / ydiotes / fysshers / carpenters and other of 
the rascall sort / So that it was nat possyble that 
euer God wolde open that vnto sue he a rude 
sorte / whiehe the relygyouse pharyses / the holy 
bysshoppes / the vertuouse preestes / the 
auncyent doctours / the great lemed lawyers / 
and the wyse and sage elders knewe nat. 
<L 9><T PCPM><P 02> 

And receyue the people in erroure with their 
fathers olde face ofrelygyouse pharyses, freers / 
I wolde saye / and monkes, of holy bysshoppes / 
of vertuouse preestes / of auncyente doc tours / of 
the great lerned lawyers / and of the wise and 
sage elders. 
<L 3><T PCPM><P 03> 

But 3it cristen lordis that han the swerd, and ben 
Goddis vikers, in xiij' c·" to Romayns, moun 
punishe men, that trespassen openly, in catel and 
bodyly prisoun, and sumtyme bi bodily deth, 
whanne the synne may not ellis be distried, 
neither the comynte may ellis be stablishid in 
pees, as the foure doctollrs and other latter 
preuen opynly by holy writ and resoun; 
<L 15><T Pro><P 3> 

Also his prechours schall renne be al}le parties 
of}le worlde, & pei schul dcstroye after llar 
pouer lle lawe of Criste, & llei schallette llat 
holy writte be not expovned of holy or comyne 
doc tours after so}lcfastenes or pat it be hcrde of 
trewe men. 
<L 19><T Ros><P 60> 

I>ai will be iugcs or domesmen wipouten 
autorite, witnes wipout si3t, doctours wi}lout 
processe, aUe lle laste false accusatours & 
wantyng al vertue". 
<L 18><T Ros><P 103> 

For pis synne pei magnyfien pe witt of her owne 
men, and seien pat pei passen Goddis lawe and 
aile }lat weren bifore hem, si}l }lat Goddis lawe is 
fals but }lese men glosen it and tellen hou it shal 
be koud and eel de doc tours vndirstondun. 
<L 221 ><T SEWW 15><P 80> 

But }le feend, sip he was loosid, hap moued 
freris to reuerse }lis and, as }lei seien, her newe 
seyntis and newe doctours pat }lei han, techen 
}lat }lis sacrament is an accident wi}louten suget, 
or ellis nou3t, for it it quantite and qualite. 
<L 235><T SEWWI5><P 81> 

Forwhy, if alle apostles chosen of Crist, 3he 
wipoute mene persones, failiden in feip for drede 
of dee}l in tyme of Cristis passioun and }lanne 



fei~ of holy chirche duellide in ~e blessud 
virgyne as doctours heulden comunely, how 
muche more may al ~e chirche of Rome, as to ~e 
flei3sly cumpany of cardynals and ofwordly 
prestis wi~ proude and auerous religious ful of 
envie and malice, faile in fei~ and charite, and 
3it ~e fei~ of holy chirche may rest in symple 
lewide men, and meke prestis and deuoute, ~at 
louen and trauelen feruently to magnifie holy 
scripture, and ~e tru~e and fredom of~e gospel 
of Ihesu Crist. 
<L I 32><T SEWW24><P 125> 

Here bigynne~ a sermoun of maistir Wiliam 
Taylour {Unde ememus panes ut manducent hii}' 
Johannis vio c··l>ou3 ~at dyuerse doctours 
moralizen on dyuerse wise ~ese fyue louys of~e 
whiche is maad mencioun in ~e gospel of~is 
day, I purpose now for shortnesse oftyme to 
speke to 30w of~re maner breed of~e whiche 
speki}> }>e scripture. 
<L I><T SWT><P 03> 

3he, ser, and ouer al ~is biJeue, 3it I admitte aile 
~e sentencis and ~e autoritees and ~e resouns of 
aile ~e seintis and doctours, acordinge to holi 
writt and declaringe it truli, submyttinge me 
wilfuli and mekeli to be euer obedient and 
buxum after my kunnynge and my power to aile 
~ese seintis and doctours, as ~ei ben obedient 
and buxum in work or in word to God and to his 
laweand fir~er not to my knowynge, nei~er for 
ony er~eli power, dignite or staat }>oru3 ~e helpe 
of God! 
<L 327, 330><T Thp><P 34> 

And I seide, Ser, bi autorite of Goddis lawe, and 
also of seinttis and doctours, I am lerned to de me 
~at it is euery preestis office and cheef dctte for 
to preche bisili, frely and treuli ~e word of God. 
<L 713><T Thp><P 45> 

And herfore, ~ou3 we haue not 30ure lettre 
nei~er lettris of o}>ir bischopis writun wip enke 
vpon parchemyne, we dur not herfore leeue ~e 
office of prechynge, to whiche prechinge aile 
prestis aftir her kunnynge and her power ben 
bounden bi dyuerse witnessingis of Goddis lawe 
and of greet doctours, wipouten ony mencioun 
makynge ofbischopis lettres. 'For~i, si~en we 
haue taken vpon vs pe office of presthood, pou3 
we ben vnworpi perto, we coueiten and purposen 
to fulfille it wi~ ~e helpe of God, bi autorite of 
his owne lawe and bi witnesse of seintis and of 
greete doctours acordinge ~erto, tristinge 
stidefastli to pe merci of God ~at he, for}>i }>at he 
comaundi~ vs to doon }>e office of presthood, 
wol be oure sufficient witnesse, if we bi 
ensaumple of his holi lyuynge and teehynge 
speciali bisien vs fei~fulli to do oure office iustli. 
<L 765, 770><T Thp><P 47> 
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And ~e Archebischop seide to }>e ~re c1erkis ~at 
stoden bifore him, Lo, seres, ~is is ~e bisinesse 
and ~e maner of ~is losel and siehe o~er: to pike 
out scharpe sentencis of holy writ and of 
doctours for to maynteyne her sect and her loore 
a3ens ~e ordenaunce ofholi chirche. 
<L 889><T Thp><P 51> 

And I seide, Ser, I doute not ~at if~ese 
peyntours ~at 3e speken of or ony o~er 
peyntours vndirstonde truli ~e text is of Moyses, 
of Daui~, and of}>e Wise Man, and of ~e profete 
Baruk, and of o~er seintis and doctours, ~ese 
poyntours schulen be moued for to sehryue hem 
to God wi~ ful entere sorowe of hert, takinge 
vpon hem to do ri3t scharpe penaunce for ~e 
synful and veyn craft of keruynge, 3etynge or of 
peyntynge ~at ~ei haden vsid, bihootinge to God 
and holdynge couenant neuer to do so after, 
knowelechynge opinly bifore aile men her 
repreuable errynge. 
<L 1 1 22><T Thp><P 58> 

For}>i, sere, ifmen taken good hede to pe 
wrytynge and to ~e loore of seint Austyn, and of 
seint Gregor, and ofIoon Crisostem, and of 
o}>ere seintis and doc tours, how pei speken and 
writen of myraclis pat schulen be done now in ~e 
laste en de of ~is world, it is to drede lest for ~e 
vnfei~fulnesse of men and ofwymmen}>e fend 
ha~ power for to worche manye of~ese miraclis 
~at now be done in siehe placis; 
<L I I 99><T Thp><P 60> 

And I seide, Sere, bi ~e sentence of dyuerse 
doctours expownynge ~e salmes of Daui~ ~e 
musyk and pe mynstralcie pat Dauip and o~er 
seyntis of ~e olde lawe speken of owen not now 
to be taken nei~er vsid after pe letter. 
<L I 352><T Thp><P 65> 

And ~e Archebisehop seide to me, Whi, losel, 
wolt ~ou not and o~er ~at ben confedrid wi~ ~ee 
sechen out of holy writt and of~e sentence of 
doc tours as scharpe auctoritees a3ens lordis and 
kny3tis and squyeris and a3ens oiler sceuler 
men, as 3e done a3ens preestis?' 
<L I 575><T Thp><P 72> 

But, ser, as I prechid in Sehrouesbirie, wi}> my 
protestacioun I seie to 30u now here pat, bi 
autorite of}>e gospel and of seint lame, and bi 
witnesse of dyuerse seyntis and doctours, I haue 
prechid opinli and ta1l3te in 00 place and in opir 
~at it is not leeful in ony caas for to swere bi ony 
creature. 
<L 1 636><T Thp><P 74> 

And I seide, Sere, bi good resoun and scntence 
of doc tours ~e rewme of hellene is clepid pe 
vndirstondinge of Goddis word'. 
<L 1814><T Thp><P 80> 



For no doute ifpe lyuynge and techinge of Crist 
cheuely and of his apostlis be trewe, no liifpat 
louep God and his lawe wole blame ony 
sentence pat pe clerk prechide pan pere, sip bi pe 
autorite of Goddis word and bi appreued seyntis 
and doc tours and bi opin resoun pis clerk 
prouede c1ereli aIle pingis pat he pere prechide'. 
<L I 976><T Thp><P 85> 

Thou shalt vnderstand moost dere reder that after 
Wyllyam Tyndall was so Judaslie betrayed by 
and Englyseman, a scoler of Louaine, whose 
name is Philips there were certayne thynges of 
his doyng found whiche he had enterded to haue 
put forth to the furtheraunce of godes worde 
amongst which was this testament ofmayster 
Tracie expounded by Wylliam Tyndall which I 
haue caused to to be put in dispute, to the intent 
that al the worlde shu Ide see howe eamestlye the 
Cannonistes and Spiritualllawyers (which be the 
chefe rulers vnder bysshops in euery dioces in so 
much that in euery catherdal church the deane 
chaunceller & archdeken at commenlye doctours 
or bachelers ofJawe) do endeuer them se\ues 
iustly to iudge and spirituallye to gyue sentence 
accordyng to chari tee vppon all the actes and 
deds done of theys diosessants, after the 
ens ample of the chan celer of Worcester, whiche 
after master Tracye was buryed (of pure zeale 
and loue hardelye) toke vp the deed carcas and 
burnt it wherfore he dyd it, it shall euidentlye 
appere to the reder in this litle treatyse, rede it 
therfore, I beseche the and iudge the Spirites of 
our spiritualte, and pray that the spiryte of him 
that raised vp Chryst, 
<L 15><T WW-TWT><P 21> 

DOCTOURUS ....... 2 
And o~re worldly profi3tes ben nowt to pis 
profi3t, and pus schilden byschopus and prelatus 
chaffare and studye in holy wryt, and leue 
worldly richessus, and ~anne pei my3te be 
doctourus and Cristus disciplus. 
<L 42><T EWS2-84><P 168> 

But 3et anti crist grucchep here and seip }lis wyt 
is not confermed by hooly doctourus of Godus 
lawe. 
<L I 47><T EWS2-MC><P 333> 

DOCTUR ......... .4 
An esier cros mai no man take panne pe cros of 
loue, ofwhiche cros spekep pe doctur Lyncoln, 
expownynge pis text ofpe apostle (ad Gal' 5' 
24): {Qui Christi sunt, camem suam 
crucifixerunt cum vitijs et concupiscencijs}. 
<L 132><T COl O><P 109> 

Ffor no text of Goddis lawe nethir ony doctur of 
auctorite tellith this cause of liynge bi his wif, as 
seynt lerom and Lire seyn on the same lettere; 
<L 32><T Dea><P 455> 
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Wondre not, lemide men, though Rabanes be 
myche alleggid in this glos, for he was an old 
doctur almest of sixe hundrid yeeris agon, and 
had de plente of olde docturrs whiche he 
rehersith in his book thorough out, and in it seith 
of himself; 
<L 2><T Dea2><P 458> 

Where fraunceys or Dominek, other lustyn 
ordeynde Any of this dotardes doctur to worthe, 
Maysters of di-uinite her matynes to leue. 
<L 9><T PPC><P 20> 

DOCTURIS ........ 3 
And sipen Siluestcr tyme were many pousande 
sentis pat spake neuer of pis sentence but 
worschipid pe popes, as pise foure docturis, and 
oon of hem was pope. 
<L 281><T 4LD><P 247> 

Epilogue' B1essyd be almygti God in trynyte: 
here endith a schort glose on Matheu, whyche is 
takun of holy docturis, Jerome, Austyn, 
Ambrose, Gregori, Crisostom, Bernard, 
Grosthed, Rabanes, and othere mo, as is tcld in 
the first prologe. 
<L 2><T Dea2><P 457> 

Wherfore seynt Austyn, souereyneste of oure 
Latyn docturis, seith on the Ixvi salm, in the 
firste vers: IfY seye, no man byleue it; 
<L 24><T Dea2><P 458> 

DOCTURRS ..... ".1 
Wondre not, lemidc men, though Rabanes be 
myche alleggid in this glos, for he was an old 
doctur almest of sixe hundrid yeeris agon, and 
hadde plente of olde docturrs whiche he 
rehersith in his book thoroughout, and in it scith 
of himself; 
<L 3><T Dea2><P 458> 

dogge32 

DOG ............. 1 
Bot pou as blynde Bayarde berkest at ~e mone, 
As an olde mylne dog when he bygynnip to dote; 
<L 89><T UR><P 104> 

DOGGE ........... 13 
most sith Austin and Decrees in ij' cause, vij- q' , 
c·' {Qui nec}, speken thus harde, "He that hath 
not in himsilf the resoun of govemaunce, neithir 
hath wipt awei his synnis, neithir hath amendid 
the cryme eithir greet synne of sonis, owith to be 
seid more an unchast dogge than a bisshop". 
<L 4><T 37C><P 137> 

Therfore a bisshop that amendith not the synnis 
of siche men, is worthi to be seid more an 
unchast ~ than a bisshop". 
<L 7><T 37C><P 138> 

32 3 variants; 27 occurrences. 



Somme men seyn pat pouder of temporale godes 
makes pese freris to owverloke po lawe of hor 
God, as dogge lokes ofer towarde Lincolne, and 
litel sees peroff. 
<L 34><1 A20><P 236> 

And Seint Austeyne in po comyne lawe sais, pat 
suche a bischop is raper an unschamefast dogge 
pen a bischop. 
<L 15><1 A29><P 469> 

Men of holy Chirche schal be seyd in a man ere 
of careynel pei schal be cast out as ~ in 
myddis placis. 
<L 2><1 LAC><P 32> 

and it semep pat pei schull en most esily fulfille 
pis hi general cure of charite, as dide crist and 
his apostlis, pou3 pei bynden hem not to 0 

synguler place as a tey dogge, and hi pis pei may 
most sikirly saue hem self and helpe here 
breperen; 
<L 1><1 MTI 6><P 252> 

For such oon is Iiik pe dogge pat seynt Petir 
spekip of {Canis reuersus ad vomitum suum}, l>e 
dogge tumep a3en to his vomyt'. And wite pou 
weI pat such a foul dede of a dogge mai not he 
so lopeli, ne so abhominable in pe si3t of a 
deedli man, as is pe doyng of suche houndlish 
ypocrite }:lat tume}:l a3en to worldli lordship aftir 
tyme }:lat he diep pus and renounci}:l to pe world. 
<L 1586, 1587, 1588><1 OP-ES><P 69> 

also for defaute of gouemaile he is seid a 
vnchaast ~ as Austyn witnessith in ij' cause 
vij' questioun, c' {qui nee}; 
<L 12><1 Pro><P 31> 

He mot on hunting with QQgg!;, and bicche, And 
blowen his hom, and cryi!n hey! 
<L 889><1 PT><P 175> 

Wherfor prophecied celestyn of hem, sayng pus, 
l>u hast entride a fox, pu scha\t regne as a lion, 
butte pu schalt die as a dogge'. 
<L 216><1 1al><P 182> 

Also in pe 3er of grace after suyng pope 
bone face }:le viij, pat hi disseit gate pe popehede 
and entrid as a fox and regned as a lyon died as a 
dogge, made pe vj book of decretallis. 
<L 531><1 1al><P 192> 

DOGGIS .......... 13 
And for the last part of the article, Crist seith in 
the vii' co. of Mt·, Nile ye geve holi thing to 
doggis, neithir sende youre perlis bifore hoggis. 
<L 25><1 37C><P 118> 

doumb doggis, preiats corrupt, pat may not bark, 
and onclen suyn, fyling oper, lyfing bestly, are 
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sett in pe kirk. 
<L 5><1 APO><P 58> 

And wolde God pat }:les foure sect is wolden 
trauele ahoute pis oonhede, for panne shulde 
pees be in pe chirche wipoute stryf of doggis in a 
poke; anticryst ha}:l puttid dyuerse doggis in pe 
poke of his obedyense, and pei grucchen a3enus 
pis, for it is so vnkyndeli. 
<L 50><1 EWSISE-47><P 674> 

as doggisl descyuable~ 
<L 11><1 LL><P 110> 

and pus pei faren ofte as don doggis in a poke; 
<L 7><1 MT22><P 319> 

the "Lord seith these thingis, in this place 
wherinne doggis lickiden the blood ofNabath, 
thei "schul en licke also thi blood". 
<L 28><1 Pro><P 14> 

Also doggis scholen ete Jesabel in the feeld of 
Jesrael; if "Acab di3eth in the citee, doggis 
scholen ete him, if he dieth in the fce1d, briddis 
of the "eir schulen ete him". 
<L 33, 34><1 PrO><P 14> 

and king Josophat, a good man, was in this 
bateile with cursid Acab, but Acab was slayn, 
and !iQggia Iiekeden his blood, and Josophat was 
sauid bi Goddis help. 
<L 45><1 Pro><P 14> 

"1hou schalt distroie the hous of "A cab, and 
God sehal make it as the hous of Jeroboam, and 
doggis schulen ete Jesabel in "the fecld of 
Jesrae1, and noon shall berie hir". 
<L 5><1 Pro><P 17> 

and doggis etyn the flesch of Jesabel; and hir 
fleseh was a tord on the face of erthe. 
<L 7><1 Pro><P 17> 

and whanne 3e maken a fonned bisehop, that can 
not and loueth not Goddis lawe, stonde mytrid at 
the auter, 3e make an horned asse storide at the 
auter, in the stcde of Crist and so of othere 
vnresonable beestis, as Iyouns, wluis, beeris, 
apis, dragouns, hoggis, horsis, doggis: and 
othcre viciouse prestis, proudc, eoueitousc, 
raueynouris, wrathful, ypocritis, trcchcrousc, 
glotenouse, lecherouse, enuyouse, and 
bacbitcris; 
<L 2><1 Pro><P 33> 

dragoun13 

DRAGON .......... 1 
And pis flodc, as scint Ion seip, pe dragon cast 
out of his mouthe after pe woman flcyng into 
dcscrt, pe wiehe woman, as Gorham seip, 

33 6 variants; 11 occurrences. 



bemenep holi chirche, as I wrote onys. 
<L 1230><T OBL><P 188> 

DRAGONNESSE ..... I 
pe wyne of hem is pe galle of dragonnesse and 
vncurable uenym ofaddris'. 
<L 1342><T OBL><P 191> 

DRAGOUN ........ .4 
and pou schalt defoule pe lyon and pe dragoun", 
whiche is vndirstonde of Crist, and of pee. 
<L 201><T CGII><P 126> 

And so it were more discounfort to haue such an 
hed in pe chyrche pen a man to haue an hed of a 
dragoun or an heddyr. 
<L I 34><T EWS2-MC><P 333> 

pere anticrist wip hise clerkis' bilden her nestisi 
And ifpou loke vttirli aboute pee' pou schalt 
fynde hem among woodis & watris' as seint Ion 
seip' Apoc' xvio ' ('Vidi de ore draconis & de ore 
bestie' & de ore pseudoprophete spiritus tres 
immundos exisse in modum ranarum') I saw 
seip seint Ion' out of pe moupe of pe dragoun pat 
is pe heed of anti crist & out of pe moupe of pe 
beest~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 18> 

And pese daies maken a tyme and tymes and 
half a tyme, pat is to seie pre 3eer and an half, pe 
whiche menen pe same gospel, bi pe which pe 
womman pat is hooli chirche was norishid in 
desert of contemplacioun and heuenli lyuyng, 
into pc tyme pat vnauysid men at pe mouyng of 
pe dragoun of helle casten upon pis worn man 
watir as a flood, pat is to seie greet habundaunce 
of worldli possessiouns, wherbi pis womman is 
ydrawun fro heuenli lyuyng. 
<L 3052><T OP-ES><P 142> 

DRAGOUNS ........ 3 
{Fel draconum vinum corum, et venenum 
aspidum insanabile:} Galle of dragouns, pe wiin 
of hem, and venym of snakis incurable. Galle of 
dragouns is lJe fel tresoun of bacbiters, pe which 
tresoun pei drinke wip deli it as wiin, and birlen 
it to opere men. 
<L 2, 4><T A01><P 43> 

and whanne 3e maken a fonned bischop, that can 
not and loueth not Goddis 1awe, stonde mytrid at 
the auter, 3e make an homed asse storidc at the 
auter, in the stede of Crist and so of othere 
vnresonable beestis, as Iyouns, wluis, beeris, 
apis, dragouns, hoggis, horsis, doggis: and 
othere viciouse prestis, proude, coueitouse, 
raueynouris, wrathful, ypocritis, trecherouse, 
glotenouse, lecherouse, enuyouse, and 
bacbiteris; 
<L 2><T Pro><P 33> 

DRAGOWNES ....... 1 
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for monye seyntis, as Margarete, hadden power 
of God to defowlcn pe feendys, pat weron in 
forme of dragownes, and sette her feet vpon 
hem, and holde hem a3eynes per wylIe. 
<L 73><T EWS2-61><P 33> 

DRAGUN .......... I 
Certeyn, me leeuep pat per shal be remedye, for 
pe text ofpe ApocaJips seip pus suynge pat I>e 
erpe halp pe womman, and openede his moup 
and swolewide pe flood pat pe dragun sente out 
of his moup, and pus delyuerede pe womman fro 
pe flood pat she my3te freely flee into desert'. 
<L 219><T SWT><P 09> 

drem34 

DREEM ........... 3 
Here pis dreem takun amys tumci' up so doun i'e 
Chirche. 
<L 25><T A23><P 343> 

as in a passage laate to Flaundris i'e freris 
prechiden a lad yes dreem, and by a fcyned 
soylyng pey spuyliden pe puple but freris hadden 
part. 
<L 27><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

For freris prechiden now late a dreem, but pey 
kouden not redc weI, and pey Icftcn trcupc of pe 
gospcl. 
<L 3><T EWS3-221><P 277> 

DREEMES ......... 1 
schal dryue awey vnleeful dreemesl Certis i'e 
pou3t ofpe forknowyng~ 
<L 32><T LL><P 51> 

DREM ............ 3 
And dremridars we callc poo pat tentun to 
dremis, os ifpcy drem bi original and principal 
cause of God; or iuil or good bi led bi pe ~ to 
do veynly, or vniustly, or to be chongid. 
<L 22, 23><T APO><P 95> 

pan as miche woden dreml pc chirchc schynnep 
in wowis~ 
<L 11 ><T LL><P 37> 

DREME ........... 8 
Bot mon schulde not dreme pat puplc haves so 
synned pat God wi) punysche hom pus, bot if 
God tclle hit hym. 
<L 33><T A09><P 139> 

Which of pes is more hi3 now is but foli us to 
dreme. 
<L 35><T A23><P 343> 

It is no nede here to dreme, how holi ecnde pes 
men maden, for men mai trowe it whoso wolc, 
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and many ben seintis wilJOuten ~is trou~e. 
<L 26><T A23><P 360> 

~e prophet seip, He pat hap a dreme, telle it as a 
dreme, and he ~at hap my wordis, telle he my 
wordis verryli; 
<L 9, 10><T APO><P 75> 

hold we us payed on }le me sure }lat God hath 
3yuen vs and dreme we noht aboute newe 
poyntis }lat ~e gospel leuyth, for }lis is synne of 
curiouste pat harmeth more ~an profi3teth. 
<L 39><T EWSI-05><P 241> 

For 3if}ler weren two popis, ~e ton a3eynes pe 
to~ur, and pe ton lowsede al ~at ~e to~ur bond, 
hyt were not for to dreme whepur of hem dide 
soply, but whe~ur pat more sewyde Godis doyng 
and resoun. 
<L 54><T EWSI-47><P 435> 

And pes ~re pingis maken hem dreme til pe tyme 
~at ~ey ben deed, and ~anne shu len ~ey fynde 
nou3t of pe richees in per hondis, and per hertis 
ben so heuy ~at ~ey plumben doun to helle. 
<L 6><T EWS3-216><P 268> 

DREMES .......... 16 
He feynep false dremes of power of Cristis vikir, 
pat Crist my3te nevere graunte to such a false 
cause. 
<L 9><T A21><P 247> 

But whanne dremes come aftir, pei maken a fals 
feyned tale. 
<L 20><T A23><P 343> 

and but pis grounding be in dede, dremes and 
confermyngis ben nou3t. 
<L 27><T A23><P 353> 

I>e false feip tau3te of Anticrist and of his false 
cursede disciplis is pis, pat pe sacrament pat men 
seen wi}l bodely ei3e bitwene pe prestis hondis 
is neper bred ne Cristis body, but accidentis 
wipoute suget, and is neiper groundid in holy 
writt ne reson ne wit, ne tau3te bi pe mosle 
wiseste olde seyntis, but only by newe ypocritis 
and cursed heretikis, pat magnyfyen here owen 
fantasies and dremes, and feyned power and 
myraC\is, more pan Cristis teehynge and his 
apostlis, and Seynt Austyn and Seynt Jerom and 
Seynt Ambrose, and many moo, wi~ ~e 
determinacion of~e trewe court of Rome, pat is 
sett in pe beste part of~e popis lawe. 
<L 25><T A33><P 520> 

3ifmen seyn ~e pridde tyme, pat dremes mouen 
to mayntene pes ordris, certis men schulde not 
trowe pes dremes, for pei han browt in myche 
synne; and }lerfore pe wyse man byddup pat men 
schulde not rekke of dremes. 
<L 78,79, 80><T EWSISE-28><P 596> 
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I>is si3t oflohn and ~is voys weron ordeynede of 
pe Trinnyte, and so lohn dremyde not suche 
dremes as do on dronkone men and lecherouse. 
<L 27><T EWS I SE-30><P 603> 

And pis is a betture sy3t pan ben comun dremes 
of men. 
<L 47><T EWS2-89><P 20 I > 

And so freris shulden drynk to }le puple pe 
gospel and treupe of Goddis lawe, and leeue 
siche blasfemes and dremes bi which pe puple is 
enpoysound. 
<L 85><T EWS3-163><P 124> 

as wo is to hem pat leeuen pis and prechen 
dremes, fablis and gabbyngis. 
<L 43><T EWS3-197><P 229> 

And pus pey prechen not pe gospel as Crist 
biddip in pis plase, but by dremes and opere 
fablis ~ey mouen men for to fi3te; 
<L 25><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

I>ey 3yuen leeue to pes freris for to preche but on 
oper maner, for ~ey prechen fablis and dremes 
and lesyngis, and beggen aftir. 
<L 29><T EWS3-208><P 252> 

But marke we heere hou sikir it is to preche pe 
gospel and leeue dremes. 
<L 2><T EWS3-221><P 277> 

coueitise and pride, and bi mansas and drede of 
prisonynge and brennynge, and suffren not men 
to resten in holy writt and in pingis pat ~ei may 
understonde, but constreyne hem to assente to 
nowelries ofnewe doc tours, pat leuen holy writt 
and reason and feynen dremes and myraclis to 
please coueitous c1crkis and to greet veyn glorie 
for here witt, and ~us pei bilencn blyndly in 
many poyntis a3enst goddis doom. 
<L 9><T MT04><P 94> 

He schal forsope preche his one lawe, and he 
schal ordene prechours vnder hym pat schal 
preche errours and herisies, despisyng holy 
writte and pei schul preche fabeles, dremes. 
poeses, & pei schul sey ~at it is n03t leeful to a 
lewd man for to entremete of holy scripture, 
notwipstandyng pat euery man is holden vnder 
peyne of aylastyng dampnacion for to life 
rewlily after it. 
<L 1 I ><T Ros><P 60> 

DREMIS .......... 6 
In pe law of God is pus writun, Wan pu cumyst 
in to pe lond pat pi Lord God schal 3eue pe, be 
war pat pu wil not folow pe abhominacoun ofpe 
folk pat per be, nc be per nol found in pe pat 
compasip his sone or dowter, drawing bi pc fire, 
ne pat askip ariolers, nor dremis, ne chitering of 



briddis, ne ~at ~er be wiche, ne enchaunter, ~at 
is chermar in our spech, ne ~at axe counseil of 
hem ~at han iuel sperits, noi~er at diuinar, ne 
seek of dead ~ingis ~e trow~; 
<L 22><T APO><P 92> 

3e schal not a wat dremis, ne diuyn bi criing of 
briddis, ne clip ~e hed in to round, ne schaf ~e 
hed, ne calle vp on ~e dead; 
<L 29><T APO><P 92> 

and figer of nigramauney, ~e lif or dep of ~e 
seek, or wel~ or disess to cum, or ~ei ~at tentun 
to dremis writun, and falsly tytlid in Daniel's 
name, or eanelis ~at are eallid of pe holy 
apostolis, or ehitering ofbriddus, or sich o~er, 
for hous to be maad, or weddingis to be coupJid, 
or in gedering of herb is, sei~ ani eharme but pe 
pater noster, or pe erede, or putti~ ani strowis 
wi~ figeris writun on men for any infirmite, or 
vp on bestis, or tenden to wiehe falsnes in hailes 
or tempestis, pey pat trowen to swilk pingis, or 
gon to ~e hous of hem, wite ~ei hem to haue 
brokyn pe cristun feip, and pe baptem, 
<L 21><T APO><P 93> 

And dremridars we calle poo ~at tentun to 
dremis, os ifpey drem bi original and principal 
cause of God; 
<L 22><T APO><P 95> 

Ne ~at we schuld know it, ne Iif~er after, seying 
~at we may not understond it, ne ~e holy 
doctoris pat han expound it, wilk pe kirk hap 
canoni3id, but willed us after o~er dremis, and 
her ymaginacouns, blouing veynly wip fleschli 
wit, tul pei hold not Crist ~e hed, ne go after 
him, ne sett in him per ground; 
<L 31><T APO><P 97> 

Also Jerom translatide the first book of Esdre 
and Neemye, and biddith that no man delite in 
the dremis of the iij' And iiij' book of Esdre that 
ben apocrifa, that is, not of autorite ofbileue; 
<L 14><T PrO><P 2> 

DREMYS .......... 7 
And so pei ben nedut to seye pat ~ei ben 
growndude by pe popis autorite, or by rewlis of 
charyte, or by dremys of men or fablis. 
<L 72><T EWS 1 SE-28><P 596> 

And mo feynode wondris of dremys and of false 
talis herde neuere man sown pan freris tell on 
here. 
<L 328><T EWS2-MC><P 340> 

and vnne~is dremys may meyntene it. 
<L 978><T EWS2-MC><P 364> 

and ~es ypocritis wenen ~at here dremys and 
fantasies of hems elf ben contemplacion, and ~at 
prechynge of ~e gospel be actif \if and so ~ei 
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menen ~at crist tok ~e werse lif for ~is world, 
and nedid aile prestis to leue ~e betre and take 
the worse lif; 
<L 2><T MT I O><P 190> 

And weI we se, and aile to ofte, pat, per as Crist 
sei~ and do~ 0 ~ing, ~ei wol beleue and do ~e 
contrarie for ~e drunken dremys ~at ~is fonned 
strumpet blaberi~. 
<L I 275><T OBI.><P 189> 

Also a prophete, either a feyuere of dremys, that 
wole styre men to do ydolatrye shal be slayn, 
and so shal a frend either citee that doth 
idolatrye, eithir styrith other men therto. 
<L 11 ><T PrO><P 6> 

Ferthermore God forbedith idolatrie, and to 
enquere coniourers, and to kepe dremys and 
chiteryng ofbriddis; 
<L 34><T Pro><P 6> 

dremen35 

DREMED .......... 4 
And so pis founed fantasye of spiritual tresour in 
hevene, ~at eche pope is maad dispensour of ~is 
tresour at his owne will, ~is is a li3t word, 
dremed wipouten ground. 
<L 14><T A21><P 262> 

3it eche preest of ony apostle shulde have power 
to do good to pe Chirche. but not so myche as 
here is dremed. 
<L 15><T A23><P 355> 

But ~e kyng seid in frenche to ~at kny3t ~at held 
his bridclle. Engwere of pis chorle wherhe hath 
dremed ~is ~ing·. And he Expowned ~is in 
englisch, he seid ~us, Wheper I haue dremcd pus 
or nay, se what day is to day; 
<L 455, 456><T Tal><P 190> 

DREMEDE ......... 2 
WeI Y woot ~at ~ese popis may erre and synne, 
as Petre dide, and 3it Petre drcmede not ~us, to 
shewe ~at men ben seintis in hevene. 
<L 11 ><T A23><P 344> 

for suche dremede toknes schal disseyue monye 
men and suche feynede wondris; 
<L 345><T EWS2-MC><P 341> 

DREMEDEN ........ 1 
but noon of ~es servauntis drcmedcn ~at he was 
heed of hooli Chirche. or pat he lovede Crist 
more pan ony of his brc~ren dide. 
<L 27><T A23><P 343> 

DREMEN .......... 4 
And so pci dremcn pat seien pat Anastase, wi~ 
creuen hoondes. was Oure Ladi midewyif, and at 
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}>at tyme sche was helid of her hondes. 
<L 217><T CG05><P 59> 

for nyne kyndes of accidens han contrarye 
maner, sip eche of hem is a maner ofsubstaunce 
of a }>ing and hit may not be by hymself as 
heretykes dremen. 
<L 87><T EWSl-34><P 367> 

And summe dremen of}>es feendis }>at summe 
ben elues and sum me gobelynes, and haue not 
but liti! power to tempte men in harme of soule; 
<L 34><T EWSlSE-51><P 686> 

Muse we not what Crist wroot heere, as summe 
dremen }>at he wroot first }>e lawe and aftir he 
wroot }>e foule synnes }>at }>es accusatours 
hadden don, and mouyde hem to shame of hem, 
and so to fle out of!Je place. 
<L 55><T EWS3-164><P 127> 

DREMH .......... 1 
Opir freris dremep lasse yvel, }>at }>es two 
swerdis were two fleisch knyves, wi}> whiche }>ei 
slowe }>e Paskcallombe, and aftir Petir fau3t wi}> 
!Je ton. 
<L 10><T A21 ><P 266> 

DREMON .......... 2 
But }>es men pat now dremon an accident 
wipoute sughet may falle on borde wip pes 
fool us, and axse !Jis as possible. 
<L 108><T EWS2-85><P 177> 

for resoun faylu!J in }>is mater to proue }>is }>ing 
}>at men dremon. 
<L 654><T EWS2-MC><P 352> 

DREMYDE ......... I 
I>is si3t of lohn and }>is voys weron ordeynede of 
}>e Trinnyte, and so lohn dremyde not suche 
dremes as doon dronkone men and lecherouse. 
<L 27><T EWSI SE-30><P 603> 

DREMYDEN ........ 1 
how dremyden }>ese foolys }>anne pat, 3ifPetur 
hadde fowte forp }>anne, Crist schul de not haue 
suffred dep ne haue bowt mannys kynde? 
<L 104><T EWS 1-43><P 416> 

dremer36 

DREMER. ......... 1 
For }>eras Cristis lawe techi}> pis sacrid ooste to 
be brede and wyne and Cristis bodi and his 
blode, }>is drunken dremer seip }>at }>is oost is 
neipur brede ne wyne, ne Cristis bodi ne his 
blode, but accidentis wi}>out subiect. 
<L 1381><T OBL><P 192> 

DREMERIS ........ 1 

36 5 variants; 5 occurrences. 
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for in }>at }>ei seyn }>at an he}>ene philosofre or a 
newe synful caitif is wittiere and trewere }>an 
almy3ti god, 3e }>at god is fals and a fole and }>es 
he}>ene blasphemes and newe dremeris ben 
trewe and witti. 
<L 17><T MTO }><P 10> 

DREMERS ......... I 
for as doctors declarun weI, sum tyme men wen 
to see a }>ing wan }>ei see it not, os is schewid bi 
jogulors, dremers, and rafars. 
<L 28><T APO><P 96> 

DREMERUS ........ 1 
Errour in syche wyttis maku!J monye dremcrus 
to fayle, for }>ei take noon heede to good Iyf, but 
to false opynyonys here. 
<L 58><T EWS2-I 09><P 279> 

DREMRIDARS ...... I 
And dremridars we calle !Joo }>at tentun to 
dremis, os if!Jey drem bi original and principal 
cause of God; 
<L 21 ><T APO><P 95> 

dreming37 

DREMYNG ......... 5 
CAP' III' Hcre men taken sum what soi}>, and 
doon dremyng to }>is treupe. 
<L 13><T A23><P 343> 

but pis dremyng nys not groundid in ony place 
of holy writt, for god sei}> gcncraly }>at pis 
preiere is abhominable pat turnep awey and 
herip not goddis lawe; 
<L 13><T MT04><P 78> 

seker, no more }>an he wote in case whan he scc}> 
two postis, wiche is halowid and wiehe is 
vnhalowid and so whcpur }>ei ben boke 
substauncis, or accidcntis wipout soicct, or }>at 
oon a substaunce and }>at opur an accidcnt aftur 
his new drunken drcmyng, }>e wiche he calli}> a 
determynacioun! 
<L 3100><T OBL><P 236> 

And, certis, as I suppose, if}>is relacioun be wecl 
handlid, it wol be ri3t hard to antecrist to bring 
!Jis wordc irad in holi chirche to acorde wip his 
drunken dremyng, }>at he enforsi}> to bring in 
now, seiyng pat it is a ful holi determynacioun of 
holi ehirche, and !Jerfor aile men up peine of 
bodili dee}> and dampnacioun of soule most 
nedes stedcfastli wi pout any dou3ting bclcue to 
}>is wondurful holi detcrmynacioun of }>is ful 
holi chirche of antecrist and his speciallcmys, 
wiche falseli calIip himselfholi chirche. 
<L 3811><T OBL><P 254> 

And }>erfor ifpis matcr be weI and ground Ii 
sou3t out, it schal be founden }>e wood rauyng 
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and pe drunken dremvng ofpe deuyllus chirche! 
<L 3818><T OBL><P 254> 

dulia38 

DULIA ........... 3 
actiuely be hym pat dop honour dew to God alon 
to a creature. honouryng pe creature principale 
ouper wip latria or wip dulia; 
<L 25><T Ros><P 96> 

and yuel pat be occasion ofymagez it be erred 
fro pe sopefastenes of fei!>.l>at I>at ymage be 
worschipid ouper wip latria or wi!> dulia, or el\es 
pat he be delited n03t dewly in fayrenes. in 
preciouste or in afTcccion ofTvnpertinent 
circumstances. 
<L 34><T Ros><P 99> 

For I>e heye worchipe I>at c1erkis c1epin {Iatria} 
longith to pe godhed alone. and I>e lowere 
worchipe pat is c1epid {dulia} longith to man and 
to aungel and to lowere creatures. 
<L l03><T SEWW03><P 27> 

38 1 variant; 3 occurrences. 
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endouen l 

ENDOWE ......... 2 
And notwipstondinge pat kyng Dauid, 
purposinge to encreese pe worship of God in his 
pep Ie, ordeynede syngers and pleiers in dyuerse 
musical instrumentis to serue bisili bifore God in 
pe temple, 3it presumede he not to take ony ping 
pat God hadde asigned to pe temperal partie of 
his pep Ie, and endowe wip suche goodis pes 
mynystris of pe temple; 
<L 839><T OP-ES><P 34> 

And notwipstondinge pat kynge Dauyd, 
purposynge to encrese pe worschip of God in his 
pep Ie, ordend syngers and players in dyuers 
musical instrumentis to serue byfore God in pe 
temple, 3it presumyd he not to take eny pinge 
pat God had assigned to pe temperall parte of his 
pep Ie, and endowe wilJ siche goodis pes 
mynystres ofpe temple; 
<L 105><T OP-LT><P 35> 

ENDOWID ........ 18 
First, men shull en be endowid in her bodies wip 
foure maner of ioyes: pat is, wip c1erte, agilite, 
sotilte, and immortalite. 
<L 1071><T CGDM><P 237> 

And pus, alpou3 per were no pope as oft hap 
betid, or alpou3 al cristendome had forsaken him 
for a fals rene gat, as pe Grekis han, or alpou3 pe 
pope wip al his endowid prelacie pat ben 
temperallordis were an antecrist and heretik in 
pe mater of her wordli lordschip and office and 
symonye, and in pe feip ofpe sacrid oost, and in 
pe sacrament ofpenaunce, and in many opur 
poynttis pe wiche I suppose few of hem to be 
c1ene, 3it neuer pe latur pis power abidep in pe 
chosen chirche of Crist, alpou3 pei ben here but 
a litil flok. 
<L 2434><T OBL><P 219> 

For pe possessioners, as mounkis, chanouns and 
opir endowid sectis, seien lJat it is more hooli 
and perfit to lyue bi lordships amorteisid, and bi 
chirchis aproprid pan to lyue custumabli bi 
c1amarous begging. 
<L 673><T OP-ES><P 26> 

And sip Crist and his colege my3te not be 
dispensid wilJ or exempt fro pe boondis ofpe 
oold lawe in pis mater, I merucile where pe 
prauylegies comen a lond, wherbi oure coligiens, 
monkis or chanouns, or ony opir temperali 
endowid prestis pat dwellen in suche 
conuenticlis, c1aymen to be exempt fro pis 
boond ofpe oold lawe pat in so many placis so 
opunli forfendip hem such lordship. 
<L 896><T OP-ES><P 36> 
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But here pe endowid c1erkis and religiouse seien 
pat Crist forfendip hem not such worldli lordship 
saue pat pei shulde not be lordis aftir pe pompe 
and pe pride of pis world. 
<L 1629><T OP-ES><P 74> 

But up hap pou art a clerk, or a religious 
endowid wip many worldli lordships, and art wo 
pat euere Crist was so yuel avisid to seie, or pe 
euangelist to write, pese wordis pe kyngis of pe 
hepen han lordship upon hem, but 3e not so!', 
<L 1635><T OP-ES><P 74> 

And so pese ypocritis, and nameli pe religiouse 
endowid, as mounkis and chanouns and suche 
olJer seetis, han foul robbid and maad pore 
Cristis chirche, and pat wip a solil and a 
dampnable manere ofpefte pat is ypocrisie, for 
pei han robbid pe lordis of her temperaltees and 
pe euratis of her sustynaunee. 
<L 2201><T OP-ES><P 106> 

Now haue I toold 30u hou pe endowid c1erkis, 
and monkis and chanouns, wip opir endowid 
seetis, ben falle awei fro pe vertuous mene pat 
Crist chees to himsilf and to hise apostlis and 
opir perfit men into pe viciouse extremytee of to 
grete worldli habundaunce. 
<L 2654, 2655><T OP-ES><P 129> 

Loke panne here bisili I preie pee hou fer pese 
viciouse extremytees of vnkyndJi worldIi 
lordship in pe endowid elerkis and religiouse. 
and pese vngroundid and dampnable synnes of 
beggerie, ben fro Crist and pe vertuous mene pat 
he and hise apostlis chesen for her lyuyng here 
upon erpe and so long and so fer fro God in 
effect ben her praiers! 
<L 2910><T OP-ES><P 137> 

pe which foure aungels mai weI bitokene pese 
foure bastard braunchis pat growen not up in 
Cristis chirche of pe seed, pat is his word, pat is 
to seie endowid clerkis, monkis and chanouns 
and freris. 
<L 2978><T OP-ES><P 139> 

For Helye, pat is Iohun, booldli enpungne)l )le 
avoutrie of pe greet strumpet pat sittip upon 
many watris, pe which vnc1ene worn man 
bitokenep pe endowid c1ergie lJat restilJ upon 
worldli possessiouns and lordships pat ben 
vndirstondun bi many watris, And also pese 
watris bitokenen moche peple pat anticrist 
desirip to regne upon, pe which strumpet or 
hoore doip auoutrie a3ens him pat shulde be hir 
spouse, Iesu Crist, leuynge his liif and his loore, 
and so pe seed of pis spouse for pe seed of pe 
alien pat Crist spekip of(lo' 5), pe whieh alien, 
as seynt Austin seip upon pe same word, is 
anticrist. 
<L 3008><T OP-ES><P 140> 



I merucyle wher pe pryuelegis commen a londe, 
wherby owre colagis of monk is, chanons, or eny 
oper endowid prestis pat dwellen in siche 
conventycles, claymen to be exempt fro pis 
bonde of pe olde lawe in pis poynte pat in so 
many placis so opynly forfendip hem siche 
lordeschip. 
<L 137><T OP-LT><P 37> 

For pe same day pat pe chirche was endowid bi 
Constantyne, per was herde a voyce in pe eyre 
"Today is venym sched into pe chirche". 
<L 390><T OP-LT><P 73> 

But vp hap pu art a clerke, or a religious man 
endowid wip many worldly lordeschipis, and art 
wo pat euer Crist was so yuel avised to say, or 
pe euangelist to write, pes wordis l>e kyngis of 
hepen han lordeschip vpon hem, but 3e not so!', 
<L 428><T OP-LT><P 75> 

MEDICANCY Now haue I toold 30u hou pe 
endowid clerkis, and monkis and chanouns, wip 
opir endowid sectis, ben falle awei from pe 
vertuous mene pat Crist chees to himsilf and to 
hise apostlis and opir perfit men into pe viciouse 
extremytees of to grete world Ii habundaunce. 
<L I, 2><T SEWWI8><P 93> 

And ifpei seyen pat it is bettere to gyue al pat 
men may spare resonably to pore men, as Crist 
teches and comaundis, and 3it stiren pe symple 
puple to offur here Iitil catel to pese deade 
ymagis, pei ben opynly out of charite, and 
brynge pe puple out of gode lif and pite agaynus 
Jleire nedy ne3eboris, sythen pei stiren Jle puple 
to 3if per godis to ryche endowid clerkis and to 
anticristis housis, where is nouper reesoun ny 
nede to, and to wipdrawe almes fro pore bedrad 
and blynde men where men ben bounden to do 
hore almes vp peyne of dampnacioun and vp 
wynnyng of heuenly blis, as Crist teches pleynly 
in pe gospe\. 
<L 68><T SEWWI6><P 85> 

ENDUWID ........ 1 
But we preye pe, pilgrym, us to telle qwan pu 
offrist to seyntis bonis enschrinid in ony place, 
qwepir releuis pu pe seynt pat is in blisse, or pe 
pore almes hous pat is so weI enduwid? 
<L II O><T SEWW03><P 27> 

endouing2 

ENDOWING ....... 3 
and moche raper it is noon almesse to make hem 
riche pat shulde not be riche, and pat wip 
temperal possessiouns, pe whiche ben forfendid 
to such peple, and nameli if such almesse3yuyng 
be distriyng or apeiring of ony astaat appreued 
of God in his chirche, it wole sue pat pe 
endowing ofpe c\ergie wip worldli lordship 
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ou3te not to be callid almesse but raper alamys, 
or waasting of Godis goodis, or distriyng of 
Goddis ordynaunce, for as moche as pe clergie 
was sufficientli ordeyned fore bi Cristis owne 
ordinaunce. 
<L 2 I 56><T OP-ES><P 104> 

And as Jle staat of Jle clergie hap no power or 
leue to make pe pep Ie or pe lordis to synne 
deedli, or to distrie Goddis ordynaunce aboute 
his chirche, or ellis to maintene pe breking and 
pe vndoing of pat ordynaunce, so pei han no leue 
or power to eounce\e or eonstreyne in ony caas 
pe lordis or pe peple to swere to maintene pis 
endowing ofpe clerkis and religious folk, pe 
whieh is ful greet pefte, heresie and symony, and 
wundir harmeful to Cristis chirche, as it is 
shewid in pis proeesse and in opir writun bifore. 
<L 2274><T OP-ES><P 112> 

For sip pis endowing is heresie and symony, 
peruertyng of Cristis ordynaunce, and robberie 
and in a manere manslau3tir, and perpetuel 
apostasie fro Cristis pouert pat was verri and not 
feyned, as it is dec1arid aboue, it mai not be 
callid truli almesse; 
<L 2374><T OP-ES><P 116> 

ENDOWYNG ....... 1 
And in pis fleyng of Crist fro pis lordship, aftir 
pe myrac1e and grace pat God pe fadir hadde 
mynystrid bi him, he dampnede pe resceyuyng 
ofpe lordship, pe which Siluestir took of 
Constantyn, and eommendidc and confcrmedc 
pc dede of pe blessid prophete Elize, pat refuside 
pe 3iftis or pe endowyng oftemperal goodis 
profrid to him of Naaman aftir pe myracle and 
grace pat God hadde do bi him to Naaman. 
<L l700><T OP-ES><P 78> 

ENDOWYNGE ...... 5 
For wite pou weI, as for pis processe, pou getist 
pee no pank of ony clerk or religiouse or ony of 
her retenu pat louep pis endowynge!' 
<L 3090><T OP-ES><P 143> 

And sip pe endowynge of pe elergi is groundid 
vpon pis de de, we may se by pis processe how 
pe c\ergi is wondirfull enfeet wip symonye and 
heresie. 
<L 543><T OP-L T><P 85> 

And in pis writynge blasfeme no more Siluestre, 
and pes holy men and sayntis pat han ben sip pis 
endowynge of pc chirche earn in, allpou3 I 
rehers and blame her synne, pan I do Petir and 
his felowis whan I say pat pai synfully forsoken 
Criste, or Poule whan I say pat he wickidly 
pursuyd Cristis chirche. 
<L 580><T OP-L T><P 87> 

Sip pan, as it is sayde bifore, it is noone almes to 
releue 00 wreche and make anoper or mo, and to 



make hem ric he wip temperalliordeschip, pe 
whiche ben forfendit to siche peple, and namely 
if siche almes3evynge be distroynge or 
apeyrynge of eny state aprevyd of God in his 
chirche, it will sue pat pe endowynge of pe 
clergy wip worldly lordeschipe ow3t not to be 
callid almes, but raper allamysse, or wastynge of 
Goddis goodes, or distroynge of his ordenance, 
for as myche as pe c1ergi was sufficiently 
ordeynyd by Criste. 
<L 823><T OP-LT><P 105> 

For as pe state ofpe clergi hap no power ne leve 
to make pe peple or pe lordis to synne deedly, or 
to distroye Goddis ordenance in his chirche, so 
pai have no leve or power of God to cowncell or 
to constreyne in eny case pe lordis or pe peple to 
swere to mayntene pis endowvnge ofpe c1erkis 
and religyous folke, pe whiche is full grete pefte, 
heresy and symony, and wondir harm full to 
Cristis chirche, as it is schewyd in pis processe 
and in oper writen bifore. 
<L 864><T OP-LT><P 113> 

Engelond3 

ENGELOND ....... 12 
FRIAR }Jat frere prechouris hauep no 
possessioun in Engelond. 
<L 27><T 4LD-3><P 218> 

CLERK }Jat in dom place in Engelond pes 
prechoures, receyuynge here Iyflode neiper by 
beggynge ne by here trauayle wip here hondis, 
but bi annuet rente, ben in manere of hauynge & 
spendynge aile one wip opere seculeris pat 
hauep possessiouns, as here dedis preuep, al be it 
pat pei blessen many men pat seem hem ric he & 
possessions hauynge and 3it leuen it nou3t to 
whom is contrarious. 
<L 28><T 4LD-3><P 218> 

First, bischopis maad ofpe court of Rome, who 
sweren to go and converte hepene men in placis 
of here bischoprichis, don not in dede pis office, 
but dwellen in Engelond, and bicomen riche 
bischopis suffragans, and pillen and robben oure 
peple for halowyng of chirches, chirche3erdis, 
auteris, and omamentis of pe chirche. 
<L 16><T A22><P 300> 

as who wolde under pe baner of pe kyng of 
Engelond disseyve bi treson his lege men, and 
brynge hem into his enemys power. 
<L 9><T A22><P 303> 

OF POOR PREACHING PRIESTS· Of poor 
preaching Priests· 1>e first general poynt of pore 
prestis pat prechen in engelond is pis; 
<L 1><T MTI9><P 276> 
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1>e pridde pat verrey pees, prosperite and 
brennynge charite be encresed in cristendom, 
and namely in pe rewme of enge\ond, for to 
brynge men redily to pe blisse ofheuene. 
<L 7><T MTl9><P 276> 

For pus stondip it of pis swerd in ful many 
londis, where c1erkis han fulli pe seculer 
lordships in her power, and is fulliik for to 
stonde in pe same wise wipyn a fewe daies in 
Engelond, but if pe lay partie of pe English 
chirche sette pe sunner hond upon pis swerd to 
brynge it into his kyndli place. 
<L 1530><T OP-ES><P 66> 

But now poru3 pis perpetuel alamys pat pe 
c1erkis and religious folk callen almesse, pis 
gouemaunee is vndo in summe londis hoolli, and 
in Engelond for pe more part, and it is licli to be 
al vndo in processe of tyme. 
<L 2185><T OP-ES><P 106> 

Now in Engelond it is a comyn proteccioun 
a3ens persecuscioun ofprelatis and of sum me 
lordis, if a man is customable to swcre nedeles, 
and fals, and vnauisid, bi the boonys, nailes, and 
sidis, and other membris of Crist, and to be 
proud and leccherous, and speke not of Goddis 
lawe, and repreue not synne aboute him; 
<L 36><T PrO><P 33> 

Myche more late the chirche of Engelond 
appreue the trewe and hool translacioun of 
symple men, that wolden for no good in erthe, bi 
here witing and power, putte awei the leste 
truthe, 3ea, the leste lettre, either title, of holi 
writ, that berith substaunce, either charge. 
<L 36><T PrO><P 58> 

Myche more late pe chirche of Engelond 
appreue pe trewe and hool translacioun of 
symple men pat wolden for no good in erpc, bi 
here witing and power, putte awei pe leste trupe, 
3ea pe leste Icttre, eiper title, of holi writ pat 
berip substaunce eiper charge. 
<L 115><T SEWWI4><P 70> 

and on pis wise releeue pe chirche of Engclond 
and peese it and specialy pe comyntee, at pe 
ensaumple of Crist and his apostlis pat releuede 
pe ncdy puple as pe gospel of pis day tcllip. 
<L 239><T SWT><P 09> 

ENGLAND ........ 5 
These han more might in England here Than 
hath the king and all his lawe, They han 
purchased hem such powere To taken hem 
whom they list nat knawe; 
<L 637><T PT><P 167> 

Neuerpelesse afterward England felid pe troupe 
of pis prophecye whan it was bore doon and aile 



tofretoun by Alyens. 
<L 314><T Tal><P 185> 

And after in ~e 3er of grace a MI'C'xxxv ~is 
ordre was brou3t in to england bi oon water 
Espot to doblewaley. 
<L 364><T Tal><P 187> 

Also in ~e 3er of grace 1286, pope Nychol iiij of 
~e ardour of freris menouris sat after Onerye vj 
3er, and in ~e iij 3er after, pope Nychol 
commaundid ~at ~e chirchis of england were 
taxed vp pe veray valew, and ~e taxyng of 
Norwich bifore made by pope Innocent was void 
~an. 
<L 528><T Tal><P 192> 

ye and I haue kno-wen of symple vnlerned 
persones and that of some that were greate 
synners whiche at the houre of death haue fallen 
flat of the bloude of Christ, and geuen no rowme 
to other mennes either prayers or preachinges: 
but haue as stronglye trusted in Christes blode, 
as euer did Peter or Paule, and haue therto 
preached it to other, and exorted other so 
myghtelye that an angell of heuen coude not 
minde them, who then shulde resiste God that he 
myghte not geue the same grace to master 
Tracye, which was alemed man, & better sene in 
the workes of Saicte Justen '&c' yere before he 
dyd that euer I knew doctoure in England, but 
that he must than faint and shrincke , when the 
most neade is to be strong, and feare the popes 
purgatorye and trust to the prayer of pristes 
derely payed for, I dare saye that he prayed for 
the pristes when he dyed, that god wolde conuert 
a great meny of them, and ifhe had knowen of 
any good man among them that had neded, he 
wolde haue geuen, and yf he had know en of any 
lacke of Pristes he wold haue geuen to 
mayntayne moo: 
<L 2><T WW-TWT><P 33> 

ENGLOND ........ 46 
If we taken he de to rauishing of temperal goodis 
pat pei taken of tenauntes wipouten autorite, it 
comep to many ~ousand pounde in pe reme of 
Englond, & si"en pei medelen ypocricye & 
deseyuyng of~er soule, it is opon pat pis ~efte is 
werst of al oper. 
<L 1079><T 4LD-4><P 284> 

So ifpo reume of Englond were reulid wil by 
resoun, }ling pat comes forth in }lo lond wolde 
suffis hit to meete and drinke. 
<L 16><T A09><P 159> 

SIMONISTS AND APOSTATES' J>ER ben two 
maner of heretikis of whiche England schuld be 
purgid, and symonieris ben pe first. 
<L J><T AI6><P 211> 
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Certis it were grete synne to sclaundre pe Quene 
ofEngl?nd, or Empresse, wip synne ofavowtrie, 
where slche were ful trewe and c1ene and chast 
to here laweful husbonde; 
<L 24><T A22><P 294> 

and leeven ~is gostly oftis, and ben suffragans in 
Englond, and robben men by extorciouns, as in 
punysching of synnne for money, and suffren 
men to lye in synne fro 3eer to 3eer for an 
annuel rente. 
<L 31><T A24><P 381> 

bot freris wi! resseyve money, geten by as grete 
synnes or more, to make grete housis and grete 
festis to lordis, and not bye a fclde to birie inne 
pilgrimes, as po Jewis diden, bot raper leyen hit 
up in hor tresoure, to mayntene wronges ageyns 
hor curatis and oper pore men, by fals plee at 
Rome, and marchaundise in Englond. 
<L 4><T A24><P 391> 

ffor where Crist had not to reste inne his heved, 
freris, feyned beggers, have lordly plasis, pat 
almoste porw Englond pei may iche nyght lye on 
horowne. 
<L 13><T A24><P 397> 

Ffor men seyn pei wil gete a grete ping of po 
pope, or of cardinal is, in Englond better cheep 
pen oper procuratoures, and pei ben more wily, 
and more plesauntly con flater po pope in his 
court, and most prively make lordis to mayntene 
po pope and his in robbinge oure lond of 
tresoure by his pardouns, privilegies, and}lo 
firste fruytis of benefic is, in oure land, and 
dymes and subsidiis, to werre on Cristcn men for 
stinkynge worldly lordschip, pat God haves 
forbeden to hym and aile prestis. 
<L 11 ><T A24><P 400> 

And now ben mony thousande of frcris in 
Englond, and po olde curatis stonden stille un 
amendid. 
<L 31 ><T A24><P 400> 

CAp·IV· Bi pis may we see how pikke groweyn 
eretikis in pe rewme of Englond, and in oper 
londis, pat men c1epen Cristen men. 
<L 19><T A26><P 438> 

A PETITION TO THE KING AND 
PARLIAMENT' PLESE it to oure most noble 
and most worpi King Richard, kyng bope of 
Englond and of Fraunce, and to pe noble Duk of 
Lancastre, and to oper grete men ofpe rewme, 
bope to seculers and men of holi Chirche, pat 
ben gaderid in pe Parlement, to here, assent, and 
meyntene pe fewe articlis or poyntis pat ben sect 
wipinne pis writing, and proved boJ1e by 
auctorite and resoun; 
<L 2><T A33><P 508> 



Ffor ellis he were not kyng of aile Englond. but 
of a litel part perof. 
<L 5><T A33><P 516> 

Also venerabile Bede Ie de be pe spirit of God 
translatid pe Bibel or a grete parte ofpe Bibile 
into Englyshe , wos originals ben in manyabbeis 
in Englond. 
<L 133><T Buh><P 174> 

Also Sire Wiliam Thorisby, Erchebischop of 
30rk, did do to drawe a tretys in Englisce be a 
worschipful clerk wos name was Gaytrik in pe 
wiche weren conteyned pe articulis ofpe feip, 
seuene dedli synnes, pe werkes of mercy & pe 
ten eomandementes, and sente hem in smale 
pagynes to pe eomyn puple to Ierne pis & to 
knowe pis, ofwiche ben 3it manye a eomponye 
in Englond. 
<L 1 95><T Buh><P 175> 

And, 3ifwe marke aUe syche eerberys in 
Englond pat be plantyd of newe in comune 
Cristis religioun, as pei spuylen pe remenaunt of 
temporal goodys, so (pat is more duyl) pei 
spuylen hem of vertewes: for aile eristen men 
schulden ben of 0 wille, and variaunce in syehe 
sectis makyp variaunce in wille, and gendrep 
discensioun and enuye among men. 
<L 56><T EWS1-ll><P 266> 

But 3et pes pre kyngis my3ton weI haue monye 
names by monye resonys, as pe kyng ofEnglond 
is kyng of Englond and of more Bretayne. 
<L 87><T EWS1SE-07><P 507> 

And so, 3ifpis epistle ofPoul were fully 
executed as it schul de, pe rewme of Englond 
schul de be discharged of pes foure seetis pat ben 
spokon of. 
<L 147><T EWS1SE-15><P 545> 

And herfore 0 greet buschop of Englond, as men 
seyn, is yuel payed pat Godis lawe is wryton in 
Englisch to lewede men; 
<L 100><T EWS2-66><P 64> 

Folc schal ryse a3enus fole, as Sarazenus a3enus 
Latynus, and rewme a3enus rewme, as Englond 
a3enus Fraunce; 
<L 34><T EWS2-75><P 112> 

But pis puple is wyde scatured, somme in 
Englond and somme wipowte. 
<L 58><T EWS2-88><P 195> 

For 3if a man were eyr apparaunt of Englond or 
of Fraunee, monye men woldon do hym 
worschipe for pis worldly tytle; 
<L 107><T EWS2-120><P 314> 

And so in Englond ben many men afer aquenntid 
wip pe fend, for aile pes pat ben false menes 
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wolen haue witnesse of opere men, and pis fallip 
ofte bi eoueytise and opere synnes pat men don. 
<L 26><T EWS3-134><P 31> 

and pus pei encresen annuel rentis, as pei diden 
wip pe reume of Englond, and obblischiden it in 
nyne hundrid mark to 3yue pe pope 3eer bi 3eer. 
<L 32><T EWS3-154><P 89> 

And pus IJey spuyliden pe rewme of Englond of 
men and money and of feip; 
<L 28><T EWS3-203><P 242> 

And 3it, pat is werse, pei beren gold out of 
englond, and sumtyme it eomilJ to oure enemys 
and perbi IJei ben strengyed a3enst vs, and bi 
takynge of prisoneris of oure nacion, and 
sumtyme oure enemys killen many of oure lond 
poroup siehe traueile for benefices to gret reprof 
of oure rewme. 
<L 32><T MT01><P 22> 

and 3ifpou seie pat eursyngis purchased ofpe 
pope and opere feUe sensuris pondured ouere til 
englond schulde fere ouere rewme to do siche 
pingis; 
<L 34><T MT21><P 287> 

for bi pis fall as my3te a fend or a soutere be an 
herde ouer a pousynd men in englond and 
excuse residense bi a fool. 
<L 28><T MT27><P 425> 

for 3ifphilosofie and dyuynite wantiden in pe 
reume of englond, where were panne bileue of 
men or goddis (awe in englond? for eollegies in 
oxneford and eaumbrige ben foundid on siehe 
appropringis, and collegians wenden out and 
preehen and quykenen many partis of englond; 
<L 19, 20, 22><T MT27><P 427> 

as lordis of englond han pe bible in freynseh, so 
it were not a3enus resoun pat pey haddcn pe 
same sentense in engli3seh; 
<L 26><T MT27><P 429> 

and hcrfore freris han tan3t in englond pe 
paternoster in engli3seh tunge, as men seyen in 
IJe pley of 30rk, and in many opere euntreys. 
<L 31><T MT27><P 429> 

and pus ben many in englond maad riche fro ful 
symple staat. 
<L 11><T MT27><P 439> 

for ellis a child or a greke or what offis pat he 
bare my3te be persoun heere in englond 3ifpe 
pope hadde 30uyn hym leeue, but siche pat is 
not goddis ordenaunse exeusip not at domes day. 
<L 22><T MT27><P 455> 



but nou in ~e reume of englond stryuen manye 
of pe sacrid oost. 
<L 7><T MT28><P 465> 

Capitulum 6tum' 3it anticrist argue~ ~at 3if~is 
sentense wente for~, ~e pope were as pore a man 
as ony bischop of englond; 
<L 14><T MT28><P 468> 

and ~us aIle prestis of englond shulden be pore 
men, as pe pope, for pey moten forsake per 
richees 3ifpey wolen be cristis prestis. 
<L 24><T MT28><P 468> 

Also king alrede was king of west Saxan, pat is 
west englond. 
<L 136><T Tal><P 179> 

for pe former leders of englond, bischopis and 
abotis, beyn not goddis seruantis but ~e devils, 
god hath bitak pis reme, after pi dethe oon 3eer 
and oon day, yn to pe hand of pi enmye, and 
feendis schulen walk bi pis lond. 
<L 307><T Tal><P 185> 

Neuerpelesse after-ward Englond felid pe troupe 
of pis prophecye whan it was bore doon and aIle 
tofretoun by Alyens. Also in pe 3eer of grace Ml 
lxix, willi urn conquerour, led by conseil of sum 
men, made aIle pe abbeis of englond to be sau3t 
and pe money founde to be born home to his 
tressorye. 
<L 314, 316><T Tal><P 185> 

In pe 3er of grace MI C' Ivj pope Adrian pe iiij 
of nacioun engliche and as comen fame seith, a 
bonde man of pe abbotis of seint albon in 
englond; 
<L 438><T Tal><P 189> 

He sent a bille to pope Innocent pe iiij 
poundryng scherply ynou3pat bigynnyth ~us: 
Our lord Ihesus crist,' for pis pope semed to 
greue chirchis of englond with vndewe and not 
wonned exacciouns, or maistirful tributis, and 
also for he badde 3euun to a litille child, his 
Cosyn, a chanonry with pe next benefice to 
voidyng in pe chirch of Iyncoln, whom 
neuerpe\ese pis Robert wold not reseve such to a 
cure of soulis which coup not goueme him silfe. 
<L 509><T Tal><P 191> 

Also pope Clement pe vj was a noble man of 
lcttour but oflargist wasting, in so mych pat he 
3afe aIle dingnitees of chirchis voiding in 
englond to his cardinallis and enstorid to sett 
new titles for hem. For what cause king Edward 
pe iij of englond of en did, In ~e 3er of grace 1304 
made voide or distroide such prouysyouns by pe 
pope and for bade vndir peyne of presonyng and 
lesyng of heed pat no man from hence forth 
schuld bryng such provisions. 
<L 556, 557><T Tal><P 193> 
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ENGLONDE .... .4 
Owper Gods lawe is fals, or pe reume of 
Englonde schal scharply be punyschid for 
prisonynge of pore prestis. 
<L 19><T AI9><P 231> 

o sith oure bileve teches us, kynge of Englonde 
haves ofte in his honde, and oute of pe deede 
honde, po lordschippe of Anticrist, what moves 
hym so folily to 3ifhit ageyne? 
<L 24><T A20><P 240> 

And iftonnes ofwyne were sac rid by30nde po 
see, now per vyntyners of Englonde couthe taaste 
pis likoure, ne prestis my3t synge wip soche 
accidentis. 
<L 32><T A25><P 405> 

And so men seyen in Englonde pat, whanne 
prestis ben lordis and gon to batele as prinsis or 
kyngis, panne shal chyualry fayle pere. 
<L 11><T EWS3-172><P 149> 

ENGLONG ........ 1 
In pe 3er of grace MI' C· xxiiij' John Romayn 
Cardinalle Comyng to englong, most fccrsly 
tretide a3en strumppetis of preestis to be 
Chastisyde, seyng to be most huge trespace pat 
is to ryse fro an hoods syde for to halow cristis 
bodi. 
<L 386><T Tal><P 188> 

INGELOND ....... 6 
And the thridde tyme he entirditide the rewme of 
Ingelond, which entirditinge shulde dure bi 
seuene yeer, for king Jon nolde accepte Steuene 
of Langetone, ordeinid of this Innocent to be 
erchebisshop of Cantirberi. 
<L 5><T 37C><P 81> 

In so moche that it is opin at the ighe to 
kunnynge men, that though 00 greet hil of gold 
were in Ingelond, and no man outake siche 
Rome renneris toke of it, yea, a ferthing, al the 
gold shulde be borun out of the rewme bi hem to 
straungeris withynne a certeyn tyme. 
<L 8><T 37C><P 88> 

The xxix' Article' Freris departed in foure ordris 
that ben clepid in Ingelond religiouse 
mendycauntis or beggeris, owen to Iyve 
sympliere and streitiiere than othere re\igiouse, 
and furthere fro the world in wilful and excellent 
povert, so that thei be a mirour of leewid men in 
al holinesse and forsakinge of the world and of 
worldli vanite, in drawinge hem bi werk and 
word to hevenli conversacioun, meke and 
symple. 
<L 5><T 37C><P 94> 

feithful dukis of Ingelond, se ye diligentli 
whethir the eresie of symonie regnith gcnerali in 
youre bisshopis, prelatis, religiouse and othere 



curatis, and hurle ye this out of the coostis of 
youre rewme, lest the veniaunce of God come 
down on al the rewme. 
<L 19><T 37C><P 114> 

and hit wer as unsemelyche man to for3eve pe 
wrepe of God, as 3ifpe werst boy in pis rewme 
for3af pe kyngis wrepe, and specially sip God is 
more overe iJe pope and eche prelat her, iJanne 
pe kynge of Ingelond is more panne a boy; 
<L 27><T A21><P 253> 

I>e seuenthe conclusiun pat we mythtily afferme 
is pat special preyeris for dede men soul is mad 
in oure chirche preferryng on be name more pan 
anothir, pis is iJe false ground of almesse dede, 
on pe qwiche alle almes houses of Ingelond ben 
wikkidly igroundid. 
<L 76><T SEWW03><P 26> 

INGLOND ........ 1 
I>an of iJes few wordis iJou maist se hou3 
abhominable is pis deuyllisch constitucion, for if 
it haue his cours it wol stablische pe chirche of 
Inglond in idolatrie for euer. 
<L 3040><T OBL><P 234> 

YNGELAND ....... 2 
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A KNIGHT AND A 
CLERK A kni3t ofiJe kinges ofYngeland & a 
clerk ofYngland pat was late comen fro iJe 
courte weren togider in a place, so iJat iJe clerk 
bigan to speke ofiJe pope, & in maner repreued 
iJe kni3t & said, I haue grete wonder,' he said, 
iJat pe kinge & som of his counseil & of his 
kni3tes & oper men ofiJe temperalte, pat schuld 
be gouerned by holi chirche, as bi pe pope & bi 
bihsschopes & bi pe clergy, mellep paim of men 
of holi chirche & of pair godes, in mani maners 
a3aynes Goddes lawe & a3aines holi chirch. 
<L l><T 4LD-I><P 177> 

parde pan schuld he haue no power ne no 
lordschip in Yngeland, for Yngland was neuer 
soget to pe emperoure, bot euer it hap bene led 
bi himself & vsed his owen lawes, & no man 
hape bene abouen him in temperalte. 
<L 1 63><T 4LD-l><P 183> 

YNGELOND ....... 6 
I>erfore pe lawe syuyl comaundip, & pe lawe of 
Yngelond, pat stronge beggeris be putt in 
prisoun for pe yuel ensaumple to pe peple pat 
wolde rapere begge iJan lyue by here trauayle. 
<L 267><T 4LD-3><P 229> 

as oure sees ofYngelond flowip twies in pe day 
and in pe ny3t, for pe moone }lat move}l }lese 
watris lokip so til oure Brytayn see, }lat what bi 
ri3t li3t and refleetid, in ny3t and day, it movep 
it twies. 
<L 28><T AOI><P 67> 
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the moost abomynacoun that euer was herd 
among cristen clerkis is now purposid in 
Yngelond, bi worldly clerkis and feyned 
religiouse, and in the cheef vniuersitee of oure 
reume, as manye trewe men tellen with greet 
weylyng. 
<L 8><T Pro><P 51> 

TWELVE CONCLUSIONS OF THE 
LOLLARDS We pore men, tresoreris ofCryst 
and his apostlis, denuncyn to }le an pe comunys 
o pe parlement certeyn conclusionis and treuthis 
for}le reformaciun ofholi chirche ofYngelond. 
}le qwiche hap ben blynde and leprouse many 
3ere be meyntenaunce of pe proude prelacye, 
born up with flatringe of priuat religion, pe 
qwich is multiplied to a gret charge and onerous 
to puple her in Yngelonde. Qwan pe chirche of 
Yngelond began to dote in temperalte aftir hir 
stepmodir pe grete chirche of Rome, and 
chirchis were slayne be apropriacion to diuerse 
placys. feyth, hope and charite begunne for to fle 
out of oure chirche; 
<L 3, 7><T SEWW03><P 24> 

Sip at pe roode at }le norpe dore at Londoun, and 
at Boxleye, at Walsyngam and in manye opir 
dyuerse places in Yngelond ben manye greete 
and preysable myraclis done, sehulden not pe 
ymagis of siehe holi placis, at pe reuerence of 
God and of oure Ladi and of oper seintis, ben 
more worsehipid iJan oper ymagis where noo 
siche myraclis be done?' 
<L 1 1 82><T Thp><P 60> 

YNGELONDE ...... ll 
o Lord! ifal iJe peple in Yngelonde traveyled in 
alle cuntreyes. and falsed iJe kyngis wille, 
movying to discordis a3eynes iJe pes of}le 
rewme, who wolde not say pat suche a peple 
were peri louse in Yngelonde? 
<L 24, 27><T A27><P 445> 

Lord! sithen Petur and his felawis my3tten not 
be apostilis of Criste til iJai haden forsaken nettis 
and botys, 3he, and per kyndely fader, how may 
oure hy3e prestis take .,0 state of apostilis, and 
be grettur worldly lordis }len erlis an de dukis. 
kyngus unklis an de kyngus sonys, in po riches 
londe of Yngelonde. 
<L 27><T A27><P 475> 

As, if alle po freris of Yngelonde hadden howses 
and godes in}lo rewme ofYngelonde, and 
maden po pope lord of hem, }lo popis lordsehipe 
were to myehe ande regale were lessid; 
<L 127, 1 28><T SEWW25><P 131> 

TWELVE CONCLUSIONS OF THE 
LOLLARDS We pore men, tresoreris ofCryst 
and his apostlis. denuncyn to }le an pe comunys 
o }le parJement certeyn conclusionis and treuthis 
for}le reformaciun ofholi chirche ofYngelond, 



pe qwiche hap ben blynde and leprouse many 
3ere be meyntenaunce ofPe proude prelacye, 
born up with flatringe ofpriuat religion, pe 
qwich is multiplied to a gret charge and onerous 
to puple her in Yngelonde. 
<L 6><T SEWW03><P 24> 

pat hast so troublid pe worschipful comounte of 
Schrouesbirie pat pe bailies and pe comouns of 
pat toun haue writun to me, praynge me pat am 
Archebischop of Cauntirbirie, primate of al 
Yngelonde and chaunceler, pat I wolde 
vouchesaafto graunte to hem pat, ifpou schalt 
be deed, as pou art worpi, and suffre openli pi 
iewise for pin eresies, pat pou maist haue pi 
iewise openli pere among hem, so pat aile pei, 
whom pou and oper suche losels haue pere 
peruertid, moun poru3 drede of pi deek ben 
reconseilid a3en to pe vnyte ofholi chirche, and 
also pei pat stoonden in trewe feip of holi 
chirche moun poru3 pi deep be pe moore 
stablischid perinne'. 
<L 646><T Thp><P 43> 

But I sent pe neuere to preche, for Pi venymous 
doctrine is so knowen poru30ut al Yngelonde pat 
no bischop wol admitte or graunte pee for to 
preche bi witnesse of her lettris. 
<L 744><T Thp><P 46> 

And pe Archebischop seide, ilere is no maistir of 
deuynyte in Yngelonde so greete pat, ifhe hoI de 
pis opynyoun bifore me pat ne I schal ponysche 
him as I schal do pee, but if pou swere as I schal 
charge pee'. 
<L I 742><T Thp><P 77> 

And, losel, I schal asaie if I can make pee pere as 
sorewful as it was told to me pat pou were glad 
of my laste goynge out ofYngelonde. 
<L2171><T Thp><P 91> 

And pan pe Archebischop seide to me, Wherfore 
pat I wente out ofYngelonde is vnknowe to pee. 
<L 2180><T Thp><P 91> 

YNGLAND ........ 2 
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A KNIGHT AND A 
CLERK A kni3t ofPe kinges ofYngeland & a 
clerk ofYngland pat was late comen fro pe 
eourte weren togider in a place, so pat pe clerk 
bigan to speke of pe pope, & in maner repreued 
pc kni3t & said, I haue grete wonder,' he said, 
pat pe kinge & som of his counseil & of his 
kni3tes & oper men ofpe temperalte, pat schuld 
be gouemed by holi chirche, as bi pe pope & bi 
bihsschopes & bi pe clergy, mellep paim of men 
ofholi ehirche & of pair godes, in mani maners 
a3aynes Goddes lawe & a3aines holi chirch. 
<L I><T 4LD-l><P 177> 

parde pan schuld he haue no power ne no 
lordschip in Yngeland, for Yngland was neuer 
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soget to pe emperoure, bot euer it hap bene led 
bi himself & vsed his owen lawes, & no man 
hape bene abouen him in temperaIte. 
<L 163><T 4LD-l><P 183> 

YNGLOND ........ 8 
Lord, wheper pe lawe of yng!Qru! schal be now 
distried bi fablis of heretikis contrarie to goddis 
lawe? WeI I woot }lat men were wont bi 
iugement of Y!l&.!.Qru! to dampne prestis and 
clerkis for robberie and pefte, and also for 
trayterie and oper smale trespas; 
<L 4, 6><T MT21><P 292 

lord, if iche lord of ym,:lond and his wiif haden 
two schariotis to lede hem and her meyne and 
her werkis to pe pup Ie, hou li3t1y my3t anteerist 
conqwere pe churche and dislruy3e cristis 
rewme? 
<L 29><T MT23><P 330> 

For pe grettist enmy }lat Crist hap in Ynglond, 
pat is pe archebischop ofCauntirberi, Arundel, 
knowlechid pe same nou3 wipin a fewe daiis in 
presens of pe worpiist audiens in pis reme, pat is 
to seie pat, if it so were pat Crist were nou3 here 
on erpe present in his owne persone, whom he 
beleued feipfulli to be uerri God and man, and if 
pis Crist wold afcrme any ping pat holi chirche, 
pat is to seie after his witt pe pope wij> his 
clerge, wolde uarie fro, he wold leue Cristis 
sei3ing and afferming and bclcue }lis holi 
chirche. 
<L 405><T OBL><P 167> 

Napcles of pis litil processe tou3ching pc 
abhominacioun of idolatrie pou maist se hou3 ful 
of pe deuyl weren po visered fendes pat nou3 
late in Ynglond made a constitucioun and artid 
men to kepe it, pat no man schuld enpugne }le 
wirschip pat peple dop to imagis and relikis. 
<L 2928><T OBL><P 231> 

As nou3 late in Ynglond sum ri3t my3ti men 
besied hem to haue distreide pe idolatric latc 
begun at 30rk, and 3it pei hemself continued 
forp ):Ie most abhominable idolatrie don at 
Caunturbcri and in opur diuerse placis, and 
wolen not suffre opur trew men to inpugne it. 
<L 3001><T OBL><P 233> 

Jle I questioun Knowen be it to aile men pat 
reden or heeren pis writinge bynepforp pat on pe 
Sondai ncxt aftir pe fesle of seint Petir pat we 
clepen Lammassc, in pe 3eer of oure Lord a 
pousand foure hundrid and scucne, I, William of 
Thorp, beynge in pe prisoun in pe castel of 
Saltwode, was brou3t bifore Tomas ofpanne 
Archebischop of Cauntirbirie and chaunceler 
panne ofYnglond. 
<L 171><T Thp><P 29> 



And anoon panne Archebischop seide to me, 
William, I knowe weI pat pou hast pis twenti 
wyntir and more traueilid aboute bisili in pe norp 
lond and in opir diuerse contrees ofYnglond, 
sowynge aboute fals doctryne, havynge greet 
bisynesse and schrewid wille for to enfecte and 
poysoune al pis lond ifpou my3tist wip pin 
vntrwe techynge. 
<L 182><T Thp><P 29> 

YNGLONDE ....... 3 
I>an take hede what myraclis ben magnefied 
nou3 in Ynglonde and in opur placis bi antecrist 
and his lemys of}:lo }:lat han died in his word Ii 
causis, and what signys of hi3e kunyng and 
holinesse pis transfigurid fende schewi}:l wherbi 
he disceiuep almost pe chosen! 
<L 2116><1 OBL><P 211> 

and it is fullike for to stonde in pe same wise 
wipin a few 3eris in Ynglonde, but ifpe 
kny3thode of }:lis rewme sett}:le sonner honde 
vpon pis swerde to brynge it into his kyndely 
place. 
<L 327><T OP-L T><P 67> 

But now }:lorou pis perpetual almysse pat pe 
c1erkis and religious folke callen almes, Cristis 
ordenaunce is vndo in sum Ion dis hooly, and in 
Ynglonde for pe more party, and it is Iikly to be 
all vndo in processe of tyme. 
<L836><10P-LT><P 107> 

English4 

ENGELISCH ...... 1 
For I woot wei }:lat his sermoun is writun bope in 
Latyn and in Engelisch, and many men haue it 
and pei setten greet priys perbi. 
<L 1984><T 1hp><P 85> 

ENGLI3SCH ...... 7 
as lordis of englond han pe bible in freynsch, so 
it were not a3enus resoun pat pey hadden pe 
same sentense in engli3sch; 
<L 28><T MT27><P 429> 

and herfore freris han tan3t in englond }le 
paternoster in engli3sch tunge, as men seyen in 
}:le pley of 30rk, and in many opere cuntreys. 
<L 31><1 M127><P 429> 

sipen pe paternoster is part of matheus gospel, as 
clerkis knowen, why may not al be tumyd to 
engli3seh trewely, as is pis part? 
<L 1><T MT27><P 430> 

and pus it were al oon to lette siehe knowing of 
pe gospel and to Jette engli3seh men to sue crist 
and come to heuene. 
<L 6><T MT27><P 430> 

4 17 variants; J 38 occurrences. 
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aIle pes newe ordris dreden hem pat per synne 
shu Ide be knowun, and hau pei ben not groundid 
in god to come into pe chirche, and pus pey 
wolden not for drede pat goddis lawe were 
knowun in engli3sch, but pey my3ten putte 
heresye on men 3if engli3seh toolde not what 
pey seyden. 
<L 27, 28><1 MT27><P 430> 

for pes ben smyttid wip symonye and don men 
harm ouer pe see, as a iust man ofynde profiti}l 
to engli3seh men; 
<L 18><1 MT27><P 436> 

ENGLI3SCHE ..... 1 
why shulden not engli3sehe men do so? 
<L 26><T MT27><P 429> 

ENGLICE ........ 1 
Also a nobil hooly man Richerde Eremyte drewe 
oon Engliee pe Sauter with a glose of longe 
proces & lessouns of dirige & many oper tretis, 
by wiche many Engliehe men han ben gretli 
edi fied, and he were cursed of God, pat wolde }Je 
puple schulde be lewder eiper wors pan pei ben. 
<L I 83><T Buh><P 175> 

ENGLICHE ....... 15 
A LOLLARD TRACT A3ens hem pat seyn pat 
Hooli Wryt schulde not or may not be drawen 
into Engliche, we maken pes resouns. 
<L 3><1 Buh><P 170> 

Worschipful Bede, in his first boke de gestis 
angulorum 20 CO', tellip pat Seint Oswold, kyng 
of Northehumberlond, axide ofpe Scottys an 
holi bischop Aydan to preche his pup Ie, and pe 
kynge of hymself interpreted it on Engliche to pc 
puple. Ifpis blessid de de be aloued to pe kynge 
of 01 hooli chirche, how not now as weI au3te it 
to be alowed a man to rede pc Gospel on 
Engliche and do perafter. 
<L 12I,124><1Buh><P 173> 

And Sistrencc in his fifte booke, pe 24 CO', seip: 
pe Euaungelie of Jon was drawcn into Englichc 
be pe forseidc Bede; 
<L 135><1 Buh><P 174> 

Also he seip pat Bede drew into Englische pe 
liberal artis leste Engliche men schuldon be 
holden barbarus. 
<L 162><1 Buh><P 174> 

Also a nobil hooly man Richerde Eremyte drewe 
oon Englice pc Sauter with a glose of longe 
proees & lessouns of dirige & many oper tretis, 
by wiche many Engliche men han ben gretli 
edified, and hc were cursed of God, pat wolde pe 
puple schulde be lewder eiper wors pan pei ben. 
<L 185><T Buh><P 175> 



But }ler ben summe }lat seien if}le Gospel were 
on Engliche, men my3ten 1i3tly erre }lerinne. 
<L 196><T Buh><P 175> 

And to hem }lat seien }lat }le Gospel on Engliche 
wolde make men to erre, wyte wele ~at we 
fynden in Latyne mo heretikes }lan of all oller 
langagis, ffor pe decres rehersip sixti Latyn 
eretikes. 
<L 207><T Buh><P 176> 

witte }lei }lat }lou3 a clerke or ano}ler man }lus 
lerned can sette his wordis on Engliche better 
}lan a rewde man, it folowe}l not herof}lat oure 
langage schuld be destried. 
<L 235><T Buh><P 177> 

Also it is knowen to many men }lat in pe tyme of 
kyng Richerd, whos soule God asoile, into a 
parliment was put a bille, be assent of two 
erchebischopis & of pe c1ergie, to anulle pe 
Bibel pat tyme translatid into Engliche, and also 
oller bokis of~e Gospel translatid into to 
Engliche; 
<L 282, 283><T Buh><P 178> 

wiehe wanne it was seyn of 10rdis and comouns, 
}le good duke of Lancastre Jon, wos soule God 
asoile for his mercy, answered }lerto scharpely, 
seying ~is sentence: we weI not be }le refuse of 
aile men, for sipen oper naciouns han Goddis 
lawe, wiche is lawe of oure byleue, in }ler owne 
modir langage, we wolone haue oure in Engliche 
wo pat euere it bigrucche; 
<L 289><T Buh><P 178> 

Also }le bischope of Caunturbiri, Thomas 
Arrundel pat nowe is, seide a sermon in 
Westminster }ler as weren many hundred puple 
at }le biriyng of quene Anne, of wos soule God 
haue mercy, & in his comendynges ofhir, he 
seide: it was more joie of hir }lan of any woman 
~at euere he knewe ffor, notwi}lstanding ~at sche 
was an alien borne, sche hadde on Engliche al }le 
foure Gospeleris wip }le doctoris vpon hem. 
<L 297><T Buh><P 178> 

In pe 3er of grace MI C' Ivj pope Adrian }le iiij 
ofnacioun engliche and as comen fame seith, a 
bonde man of pe abbotis of seint albon in 
englond; 
<L 437><T Tal><P 189> 

ENGLIHS ........ 1 
And he ere techen }les newe ordris a newe caste 
ofpe fend, pat Englihs men moten fi3t bifore 
wip enemyes of opere londis, for ellis pei 
wolden firste fi3te wip us, and synne on bo}le 
sydis shulde be more. 
<L 31><T EWS3-145><P 61> 

ENGLISCE ....... 1 
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Also Sire Wiliam Thorisby, Erchebischop of 
30rk, did do to drawe a tretys in Englisce be a 
worschipful clerk wos name was Gaytrik in }le 
wiehe weren conteyned }le artieulis of}le fei}l, 
seuene dedli synnes, }le werkes of mercy & pe 
ten comandementes, and sente hem in smale 
pagynes to }le comyn puple to Ierne }lis & to 
knowe }lis, of wiehe ben 3it manye a componye 
in Englond. 
<L 189><T Buh><P 175> 

ENGLISCH ....... 19 
And 3it to us fallip, Englisch to telle }lat litil pat 
we bileeven; 
<L 21><T AOI><P 72> 

Aile }les questiouns ben hard to tclle hcm trewly 
in Englisch, but 3it charite dryvc}l men to telle 
hem sumwhat in Englische, so }lat mcn may 
beste white bi }lis Englisch what is Goddis wille. 
<L 8, IO><T AII><P 183> 

And raby 'is as muche as mayster' in Englisch. 
<L 5><T EWSI-54><P 469> 

And }lis mcuc}l somme mcn to tellon in Englisch 
Poulis pistclis, for somme men may betture wyte 
herby what God mene}l by Poul. 
<L 6><T EWSISE-OI><P 475> 

But, howeuere a man speke in dyuerse tongis of 
men, o~ur Englisch or Frensch, Latyn or oImr 
langage, his voys is li3k a sound of bras }lat 
destruye}l hymself, but 3ifhe haue charite by 
which he disseruc}l blisse; 
<L 9><T EWSISE-15><P 539> 

And hcrfore 0 grcet buschop of Englond, as mcn 
seyn, is yuel payed pat Godis lawe is wryton in 
Englisch to lewede men; 
<L 101 ><T EWS2-66><P 64> 

But 0 counfort is ofkny3tus, ~at pei saucron 
myche pe gospel, and han wylie to redon in 
Englisch }le gospel of Cristus ly3f. 
<L 108><T EWS2-66><P 64> 

Sum seien pat pis {uerbe est} in Latcn is not as 
meche to seie as pis worde is aftur pe comen 
vndurstonding of Englisch men, but pat {uerbe 
est} }ler most haue anopur queynt Englische }lat 
answerep to }lis {uerbe transsubstanciatur} in 
Laten; 
<L 200l><T OBL><P 208> 

In Englisch as in Latyn, ben wordis synonemus, 
}lat is to seie, manic wordis bitokenynge 00 }ling, 
as kirke & chirchc, aecesse & ny3comynge, 
c1epe & calle, 3yue & gyue, 3ift & gift, bigyle & 
disceyue & dcfraude. 
<L 30><T P 15CC><P 271 > 



As is ofpe Englisch word which pis Latyn word 
heres signyfiep, which terme summe writen wip 
h, pus: here, & summe pus: eir wipouten h. 
<L 54><T P 15CC><P 272> 

In Englisch also as in Latyn, ben wordis 
equiuouse, pat is, whanne oon word hap manye 
signyficaciouns or bitokenyngis. 
<L 63><T P 15CC><P 272> 

Sipen pat pe troupe of God stondip not in 00 

langage more pan in anoper, but who so lyuep 
best and techip best plesip moost God, of what 
langage pat euere it be, perfore pe lawe of God 
writen and tau3t in Englisch may edifie pe 
commen pepel, as it doip c1erkis in Latyn, sipen 
it is pe sustynance to soulis pat schulden be 
saued. 
<L 6><T SEWW20><P 107> 

And here is a rule to cristyne folke of what 
langage so euere pei be: it is an hi3e sacriflce to 
God to knowe holy writ and to do peraftur, wher 
it be tau3t or writen to hem in Latyn or in 
Englisch, in Frensche or in Duche, or in ony 
oper langage after pe pepel hap vnderstondynge. 
<L 41><T SEWW20><P 108> 

Also in pe 3eer of grace vj·· xxv' king Oswald 
askide and gate of pe peple of Scottis, Adan 
bischope for to enform his peple and 3afe to him 
a place bi pe isle of Lindisfame, wher 
wondirfulle biholding, pe bischope preching in 
scottisch tunge, The king enterpreteth in 
Englisch. pan ech day scottisch monkis floweden 
of aydenns abbey for to preche to englisch men. 
<L 102, 103><T Tal><P 178> 

Also in 3er of grace viij·· Iviij' Jone englisch, 
nacioun of magontyn, after pope leo sate in 
popehode ij 3er and 'V' monpis. 
<L 127><T Tal><P 179> 

He tumid pe best lawis in to englisch tunge. 
<L I 42><T Tal><P 179> 

And he Expowned pis in englisch, he seid pus, 
Wheper I haue dremed pus or nay, se what day is 
to day; 
<L 455><T Tal><P 190> 

ENGLISCHE ...... 23 
Aile pes questiouns ben hard to telle hem trewly 
in EngJisch, but 3it charite dryvep men to telle 
hem sumwhat in Englische, so pat men may 
beste white bi Jlis EngJisch what is Goddis wille. 
<L 9><T All><P 183> 

And so everiche Englische mon Jlat helpes not 
soc he persouns is reproved of Crist as a fals 
servaunt. 
<L 15><T AI9><P 232> 
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Ffor sith pore prestis have tau3te, bothe in 
Englische and in Latyn, hou mony open lawes, 
bothe in po Olde Testament and in po Newe, 
forfenden aile prestis and dekenes to have 
seculer lordschip, and pes lawes ben confermed 
by Cristis lif and his apostils, and freris seyn pat 
pis is heresie, pei dampnen openly holy writt. 
<L 9><T A24><P 391> 

And pus pei pursuen prestis, for pei reproven hor 
synnes as God biddes, bathe to brenne hom, and 
po gospels of Crist written in Englische, to 
moost lemyng of oure nacioun. 
<L 24><T A24><P 393> 

wiche Euaungelie of Jon & oper Gospellis ben 
3et in many placis of so oolde Englische pat 
vnnepe can any Englyshe man rede hem, ffor pis 
Bede regnede an hooly doctor after pe 
Incamacion seuene hundered 3eer and xxxij. 
<L 137><T Buh><P 174> 

Also a man of Lonndon, his name was Wyring, 
had de a Bible in Englische of nor pen spec he, 
wiehe was seen of many men and it semed too 
houndred 3eer olde. 
<L 142><T Buh><P 174> 

Also he seip pat Bede drew into Englische pe 
liberal artis leste Engliche men schuldon be 
holden barbarus. 
<L 161><T Buh><P 174> 

But we eoueteyten not pat but prey anticrist pat 
we moten haue oure bileue in Englische. 
<L 220><T Buh><P 176> 

priue or apert! Goddis lawe in englische~ 
<L 3><T LL><P 99> 

reding of englischel & algatis he schal forswere~ 
<L 6><T LL><P 99> 

and so it is of Ebru, Gru, Englische and al olmr 
langage pat answerip to pis Latyn word {cst}. 
<L 792><T OBL><P 177> 

And pus, as pei pat wijldrawen bodili mete from 
hem pat pei schuld fede ben seide in Englische 
prouerbe to bete hem upon pe worn be, so Jlis 
schrewid and wickid seruant pe c1erge, pat 
schuld be steuward in Goddis hous to dele pe 
brede of his lawe to his mene, betip hem to 
euerlasting deep bi wipdrawing of pis Iiiflode. 
<L 1 I 48><T OBL><P 186> 

And }lou schalt vndurstonde here pat pis worde 
{ehrius} in Latyn is as meche to seie in 
EngJische aftur Jle composicioun of the worde as 
out of me sure', 
<L 1 I 66><T OBL><P 186> 



but, as pei seien, so dop not pe secunde worde 
pis, for pat answerip to pis aduerbe {hic} in 
Laten, pat is as meche to seie as here' in 
Englische. So pat aftur pis witt Cristis wordis in 
Laten ben pus meche to seie in Englische Take 
3e and ete 3e aile of pis; 
<L 1993, 1994><T OBl><P 208> 

Sum seien pat pis {uerbe est} in Laten is not as 
meche to seie as pis worde is aftur pe comen 
vndurstonding of Englisch men, but pat {uerbe 
est} per most haue anopur queynt Englische pat 
answerep to pis {uerbe transsubstanciatur} in 
Laten; and so pes word is of Crist in Laten {hoc 
est corpus meum} ben not pus meche to seie in 
Englische pis is my bodi'. 
<L 2002, 2004><T OBl><P 208> 

For sip {pietas} in Laten is in Englische true 
wirschip ofuerri God', as I seide before bi 
wittnesse of Austen, it wol nedes sue pat 
{impietas} in Laten pat contrariip pis word pietas 
is idolatrie in Englische. 
<L 2881, 2883><T OBL><P 230> 

Nou3 pis worde in Englische same, pat answerip 
to pis word in Laten {eodem}, is a relatif, and 
referred to Cristis bodi or to Crist or eHis to pe 
sacrament. 
<L 3790><T OBl><P 254> 

And we Englische men ben comen of he then 
men, therfore we ben vndirstonden bi thes stonis, 
that schulden erie hooly writ, and as Jewis, 
interpretid knowlechinge, singnefien cJerkis, that 
schulden knouleche to God, bi repentaunce of 
synnes, and bi vois of Goddis heriyng, so oure 
lewide men, suynge the corner ston Crist, 
mowen be singnefied bi stonis, that ben harde 
and abydinge in the foundement; 
<L 43><T Pro><P 56> 

Whi may we not panne writ in EngJische pe 
gospel and al holy scripture to edificacioun of 
cristen soulis, as pe prechour schewip it truly to 
}le pepel? 
<L 9><T SEWW20><P 107> 

So, ifwritynge ofpe gospel in Englische and of 
good doctrine perto, be a sotiltee and a mene to 
}le comoun pepel to knowe pe ri3t and redi weye 
to pe blisse of heuene, who louep lasse Crist, 
who is more cursed of God pan he pat lettip pis 
oon knowynge? 
<L 19><T SEWW20><P 107> 

ENGLISH ........ SI 
A SERMON AGAINST MIRACLEPLA YS' 
Here bigynnis a tretise of miraclis pleyinge' 
From a MS' volume of English Sermons, written 
at the latter end of the fourteenth century, and 
now preserved in the library of St· Martinsinthe 
Fields, London' Here bigynnis a tretise of 
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miraclis pleyinge' Here bigynnis a tretise of 
miracJis pleyinge. 
<L I><T Hal><P 42> 

Capitulum 15m' ant heere pe freris wip per 
fautours seyn pat it is heresye to write pus 
goddis lawe in english, and make it knowun to 
lewid men. 
<L 2><T MT27><P 429> 

For pus stondip it of pis swerd in ful many 
londis, where cIerkis han fuIIi pe seculer 
lordships in her power, and is fulliik for to 
stonde in pe same wise wipyn a fewe daies in 
Engelond, but ifpe lay partie of pc English 
chirche sette pe sunner hond upon pis swerd to 
brynge it into his kyndli place. 
<L I 530><T OP-ES><P 66> 

For these resons and othere, with comune charite 
to saue aile men in oure rewme, whiche God 
wole haue sauid, a symple creature hath 
translatid the bible out of Latyn into English. 
<L 7><T Pro><P 57> 

First it is to knowe, that the best translating is 
out of Latyn into English, to transIate anir the 
sentence, and not oneli anir the wordis, so that 
the sentence be as opin, either openere, in 
English as in Latyn, and go not fer fro the Icttre; 
<L 16, 17><T Pro><P 57> 

In translating into English, manic resolucions 
moun make the sentence open, as in ablatif case 
absolute may be resoluid into these thre wordis, 
with couenablc verbe, the while, for, if, as 
gramariens seyn; 
<L 20><T Pro><P 57> 

and sumtyme it mai wei be rcsoluid into a verbe 
of the same tens, as othere ben in the same 
resoun, and into this word et, that is, and in 
English, as thus, {arescentibus hominibus prae 
timore}, that is, and men shulen wexe drie for 
drede. 
<L 27><T Pro><P 57> 

At the bigynnyng I purposidc, with Goddis 
helpe, to make the sentence as trewe and open in 
English as it is in Latyn, eithcr more trewe and 
more open than it is in Latyn; 
<L 42><T PrO><P 57> 

and the comune Latyn biblis han more nede to 
be correctid, as manie as I haue seen in my lif, 
than hath the English bible latc translatid; 
<L 3><T Pro><P 58> 

And whcre I haue transIatid as opinli or opinlicre 
in English as in Latyn, late wise men deme, that 
knowen wei bothe langagis, and knowen weI the 
sentence ofholi scripture. And wher I haue do 
thus, or nay, ne doute, thei that kunne weI the 



sentence of holi writ and English togidere, and 
wolen trauaile, with Goddis grace, theraboute, 
moun make the bible as trewe and as opin, 3ea, 
and opinliere in English than it is in Latyn. And 
no doute to a symple man, with Goddis grace 
and greet trauail, men mi3ten expoune myche 
openliere and shortliere the bible in English, 
than the elde greete doctouris han expounid it in 
Latyn, and myche sharpliere and groundliere 
than manie late postillatouris, eithir expositouris, 
han don. 
<L 11,14,15, 17><TPrO><P 58> 

But summe, that semen wise and holi, seyn thus, 
ifmen now weren as holi as Jerom was, thei 
mi3ten translate out of Latyn into English, as he 
dide out of Ebru and out of Greek into Latyn, 
and ellis thei shulden not translate now, as hem 
thinkith, for defaute of holynesse and of 
kunnyng. Thou3 this replicacioun seme 
colourable, it hath no good ground, neither 
resoun, neithir charite, for whi this replicacioun 
is more a3ens seynt Jerom, and a3ens the firste 
lxx' translatouris, and a3ens holi chirche, than 
a3ens symple men, that translaten now into 
English; 
<L 23, 28><T PrO><P 58> 

3it world Ii c1erkis axen gretli what spiryt makith 
idiotis hardi to translate now the bible into 
English, sithen the foure greete doctouris dursten 
neuere do this? 
<L 5><T Pro><P 59> 

for these greete doctouris weren noon English 
men, neither thei weren conuersaunt among 
English men, neithir in caas thei kouden the 
langage of English, but thei cessiden neuere til 
thei hadden holi writ in here modir tunge, of 
here owne puple. 
<L 7, 8, 9><T PrO><P 59> 

sithen at the bigynnyng of feith so manie men 
translatiden info Latyn, and to greet profyt of 
Latyn men, lat 00 symple creature of God 
translate into English. for profyt of English men; 
for if worldli c1erkis loken weI here croniclis and 
bokis, thei shulden fynde. that Bede translatide 
the bible, and expounide myche in Saxon, that 
was English, either comoun langage of this lond, 
in his tyme; 
<L 27, 28, 29><T Pro><P 59> 

whi shulden not English men haue the same in 
here modir langage, I can not wite, no but for 
falsnesse and necgligence of c1erkis, either for 
oure puple is not worthi to haue so greet grace 
and 3ifte of God, in peyne of here olde synnes. 
<L 34><T Pro><P 59> 

Here endeth the first part of this tale, and 
herafter foloweth the seconde part' PART II' To 
accorde with this worde "fal" No more English 
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can I find; 
<L 478><T PT><P 162> 

And we English men ben comen ofhe~en men, 
~erfore we ben vndurstonden bi ~ese stoonis ~at 
shulden crie holi writ. 
<L 15><T SEWWI4><P 67> 

For pese resons and o~ere, wip comune charite 
to saue aUe men in OUfe rewme whiche God 
wole haue sauid, a symple creature ha~ translatid 
~e Bible out of Latyn into English. 
<L 26><T SEWWI4><P 67> 

First it is to knowe ~at ~e beste translating is, out 
of Latyn into English, to translate aftir ~e 
sentence and not oneli aftir ~e wordis, so pat pe 
sentence be as opin ei~er openere in English as 
in Latyn, and go not fer fro ~e lettre; 
<L 37, 38><T SEWWI4><P 68> 

In translating into English, manie resolucions 
moun make ~e sentence open, as an ablatif case 
absolute may be resoluid into pese ~re wordis, 
wip couenable verbe, ~e while, for, if, as 
gramariens seyn; 
<L 42><T SEWW 14><P 68> 

And sumtyme it mai weI be resoluid into a verbe 
of pe same tens as o~ere ben in pe same resoun, 
and into pis word et, ~at is and in English, as pus 
{arescentibus hominibus pre timore}, ~at is and 
men shulen wexe drie for drede. 
<L 50><T SEWW 14><P 68> 

At pe bigynnyng I purposide wip Goddis helpe 
to make ~e sentence as trewe and open in 
English as it is in Latyn, ei~er more trewe and 
more open ~an it is in Latyn. 
<L 68><T SEWW 14><P 68> 

And pe comune Latyn biblis han more nede to 
be correctid, as manie as I haue seen in my lif, 
pan hap pe English bible late translatid. 
<L 75><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

And where I haue translatid as opinli or opinliere 
in English as in Latyn, late wise men deme pat 
knowen wei bope Jangagis, and knowen weI pe 
sentence of holi scripture. And wher I haue do 
~us or nay, no doute ~ei, ~at kunne weI ~e 
sentence ofholi writ and English togidere and 
wolen trauaile wi" Goddis grace ~eraboute, 
moun make pe Bible as trewe and as opin, 3ea 
and opinliere, in English pan it is in Latyn. 
<L 85, 88><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

And wher I haue do pus or nay, no doute pei, pat 
kunne wei pc sentence of holi writ and English 
togidere and wolen trauailc wip Goddis grace 
pcraboute, moun make pe Bible as trewe and as 
opin, 3ea and opinJiere, in English pan it is in 
Latyn. And no doute to a symple man wip 



Goddis grace and greet trauail, men mi3ten 
expoune myche openliere and shortliere J>e Bible 
in English J>an J>e elde greete doctouris han 
expounidit in Latyn, and myche sharpliere and 
groundliere J>an manie late postillatouris eiJ>ir 
expositouris han don. 
<L 90,92><1 SEWWI4><P 69> 

But summe J>at semen wise and holi seyn }lus: if 
men now weren as holi as Ierom was, J>ei mi3ten 
translate out of Latyn into English as he dide out 
of Ebru, and out of Greek into Latyn, and ellis 
pei shulden not translate now, as hem pinkiJ>, for 
defaute of holynesse and of kunnyng. 
<L 99><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

Forwhi pis replicacioun is more a3ens seynt 
Ierom and a3ens J>e firste seuenti translatouris, 
and a3ens holi chirche J>an a3ens symple men 
J>at translaten now into English. 
<L 105><T SEWWI4><P 69> 

3it world Ii c1erkis ax en gretJi what spiryt makiJ> 
idiotis hardi to translate now pe Bible into 
English, sipen J>e foure greete doctouris dursten 
neuere do pis. 
<L 132><T SEWWI4><P 70> 

For pese greete doctouris weren noone English 
men, neiper J>ei weren conuersaunt among 
English men neiJ>ir in caas J>ei kouden J>e 
langage of English. 
<L 135, 136><1 SEWWI4><P 70> 

Lord God, sipen at pe bigynnyng of fei}l so 
manie men translatiden into Latyn and to greet 
profyt of Latyn men, lat 00 symple creature of 
God translate into English for profyt of English 
men! For if world Ii clerkis loken weI here 
croniclis and bookis, }lei shulden fynde pat Bede 
translatide pe Bible and expounide myche in 
Saxon, pat was English eiper comoun langage of 
pis lond in his tyme. 
<L 159, 160, 162><T SEWWI4><P 71> 

Whi shulden not English men haue J>e same in 
here modir langage? 
<L 167><T SEWWI4><P 71> 

V' 1he Ten Commandments From Rylands 
English MS' 85 A Short Prolog on J>e Heestisl 
Aile manere men shulde holde Goddis 
comaundementis. 
<L 1><T TKlOC><P 371> 

ENGLISHE ...... .4 
Also whanne ri3tful construccioun is lettid bi 
relacion, I resolue it openli, thus, where this 
reesoun, {Dominum formidabunt adversarij 
ejus}, shulde be Englisshid thus bi the lettre, the 
Lord hise aduersaries shulen drede, I Englishe it 
thus bi resolucioun, the aduersaries of the Lord 
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shulen drede him; 
<L 40><T Pro><P 57> 

and Austyn, and manie mo Latyns expouniden 
the bible, for manie partis, in Latyn, to Latyn 
men, among whiche thei dwelliden, and Latyn 
was a comoun langage to here puple aboute 
Rome, and bi30ndis, and on this half, as 
Englishe is comoun langage to oure puple, and 
3it this day the comoun puple in Italie spckith 
Latyn corrupt, as trewe men seyn, that han ben 
in Italie; 
<L 14><1 Pro><P 59> 

Also whanne ri3tful construccioun is lettid bi 
relacion, I resolue openli pus: where pis reesoun 
{Dominum formidabunt aduersarii eius} shulde 
be englisshid J>us bi pe lettre J>e Lord hise 
aduersaries shulen drede, I englishe it pus hi 
resolucioun pe aduersaries ofJ>e Lord shulen 
drede him, and so of opere resons }lat ben like. 
<L65><1 SEWWI4><P 68> 

And Latyn was a comoun langage to here puple 
aboute Rome and bi30ndis and on }lis half, as 
Englishe is comoun langage to oure puple. 
<L 143><T SEWWI4><P 70> 

ENGLISSHE ...... 2 
and this wole, in manie placis, make the 
sentence open, where to Englisshe it aftir the 
word, wolde be derk and doutcful. 
<L 32><1 Pro><P 57> 

And pis wole in manie placis make pc sentence 
open, where to englisshe it aftir pe word wolde 
be derk and doutefu!' 
<L 55><1 SEWWI4><P 68> 

ENGLYSCH ....... 2 
and he pursewep a preest for he wrytup to men 
pis Englysch, and somnep hym, and traueylup 
hym, pat it is hard to hym to rowte. 
<L 102><1 EWS2-66><P 64> 

And }les moo frerus wipowte seyen pat men 
schulden moste ky\lon Englysch; 
<L 60><1 EWS2-88><P 195> 

ENGLYSHE ...... .4 
Also venerabile Bede lede be pe spirit of God 
translatid Jle Bibel or a grete parte of Jle Bibile 
into Englyshe , wos originals ben in many abbeis 
in Englond. 
<L 132><1 Buh><P 174> 

wiche Euaungelie of Jon & oper Gospellis ben 
3et in many placis of so oolde Englische pat 
vnneJle can any Englyshe man rede hem, ffor }lis 
Bede regnede an hooly doctor after pe 
Incarnacion seuene hundered 3eer and xxxij. 
<L 138><1 Buh><P 174> 



And he shewethe euery where that all men 
shoulde doo penaunce, and herofthe c1erkes of 
the lawe haue greate nede whyche haue ben euer 
agaynste God the Lorde bothe in the olde lawe 
and in the newe, to sley the Prophetes that speke 
to them the worde of God, ye see that they 
spared not the sonne of God when that the 
temporall iudge woulde haue delyuered hym and 
so forthe of the Apostels and martirs that hathe 
spoken truely the worde of God to them and they 
say hereby to speake of the holy scripture in 
Englyshe, and so they woulde condempne the 
holye ghoste that gaue it in tonges to the apostles 
of the Christe as it is wrytten to speake the 
worde of God in al languages that were 
ordayned of God under heauen as it is wrytten. 
<L 34><T WW><P 05> 

Furthermore yfthey saye that Christe made hys 
bodye ofbreade, wyth what wordes made he it, 
not wyth these wordes {Hoc est cor pus meum} 
that is to saye in Englyshe, thys is my bodye, for 
they be the wordes gyuynge and not of makynge 
whych he sayd after that he brake the breade 
then departynge it amonge hys disciples and 
apostles. 
<L 12><T WW><P 10> 

ENGLYSS ........ I 
for 3ifwe taken Elyes offys and pe lifpat he 
hadde and putte it by lones Iif, bope pes two 
lyues weren oon, for Ely is to seye on Englyss 
lordchip of God' or strong lord', and bope pes 
acorden weI to Ely and to Ion. 
<L 11><T EWS3-21O><P 256> 

ENGL YSSCHE .... .5 
And syppe pe treupe of God stondep nou3t in 
one langage more pan in anoper, bot whoevere 
lyvep best, techep best, plesep most God, of 
what langage evere he be, perfore pis prayere, 
declared en Englyssche, may edifye pe lewede 
peple, as it dop clerkes in Latyn. And syppe it is 
pe gospel of Crist, and Crist bad it be preched to 
pe pep Ie, for pe peple scholde Ierne and kunne it 
and worche ~erafter. why may we nou3t wryte in 
Englyssche pe gospel, and opere pynges 
declaryng pe gospel, to edificacion of Cristen 
mennus soules, as pe precheour tellep it 
trewelyche an Englyssche to pe pep Ie? 
<L 7, II, 13><T A04><P 98> 

And so wrytyng of pe gospel in Englyssche, and 
of goede lore accordyng perto, is a sotilte and a 
mene to pe commune peple, to kunne it pe 
betere. 
<L 10><T A04><P 99> 

And here is a reule to Cristen men, of what 
langage evere i'ey be, pat it is an heye sacrifice 
to God to kunne here Pater Noster, pe gospel, 
and oper poyntes of holy wryt nedeful to here 
soules, and pey to do perafter, whei'er it be 
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ytolde to him or wryten in Latyn, or in 
Englyssche. or in Frensche. or in Duchyssche, 
oi'er in eny oi'er langage, aftcr i'at pe peple hap 
understondyng. 
<L 27><T A04><P 100> 

English-man' 
ENGLI3SCHMEN ... 2 
but pe comyns of engli3schmen knowen it best 
in per modir tunge; 
<L 4><T MT27><P 430> 

first i'ey wolden be seun so nedcful to pe 
engli3schmen of oure reume i'at singulerly in her 
wit lay3 pe wit of goddis lawe. to tclle pe puple 
goddis lawe on what maner euere pey wolden. 
<L 15><T MT27><P 430> 

ENGLISCHEMEN ... I 
for as scottis token pe skochen of armes of seynt 
george and herebi traieden englischemen, so pes 
anticristis prelatis taken name and staat of cristis 
apostlis. as 3ifpci wolden helpe and Icde 
cristene men pe ri3tte weie to heuene as }lei 
didcn, but herebi pei betraien cristene men into 
synne by suynge of here techynge and cursed lif, 
and leden ham faste i'e weie to helle. 
<L 19><T MT04><P 99> 

ENGLISHEMEN .... 2 
as pei han, in pis laste journe pat Englishemcn 
maden into Flandres, spuylid oure rewme of men 
and money more i'an pe freris han wip hcm. And 
no drede to Englishemen, pat ne pei han procurid 
i'is iourney, bope in preching, and in gcdcring, 
and in traveiling of pcr owne persone. 
<L 5, 7><T A23><P 349> 

Englishen6 

ENGLISCHID ..... 2 
And hou3 pis Laten schal be openli englischid 
aftur i'is witt fewe men kan openli teche! 
<L 2005><T OBL><P 208> 

And sippen an aduerbe is worpe a preposicioun 
wip a casuel, pis aduerbe pie is as pis worde {in 
pietate}, and so seint Poulus wordis ben takcn 
ri3t as I haue nou3 englischid hem. 
<L 2886><T OBL><P 230> 

ENGLISHEN ...... I 
And after soche errours in kyndcly wittes pei 
make men to erre in science and vertues, as }lei 
mot curse gramaryens pat Englishen po gospel, 
pat po apostJis knewen Crist in brekyng of bred, 
for pei myght make hor scolers to trowe pat po 
sacrament of po auter were bodily bred; 
<L 38><T A2S><P 405> 

ENGLISSHID ..... 2 

5 3 variants; 5 occurrences. 
6 3 variants; 5 occurrences. 



Also whanne ri3tful construccioun is lettid bi 
relaeion, I resolue it openli, thus, where this 
reesoun, {Dominum formidabunt adversarij 
ejus}, shulde be Englisshid thus bi the lettre, the 
Lord hise aduersaries shulen drede, I Englishe it 
thus bi resolucioun, the aduersaries ofthe Lord 
shulen drede him; 
<L 39><T PrO><P 57> 

Also whanne ri3tful construccioun is lettid bi 
relacion, 1 resolue openli ~us: where ~is reesoun 
{Dominum formidabunt aduersarii eius} shulde 
be englisshid ~us bi ~e lettre ~e Lord hise 
aduersaries shulen drede, 1 englishe it ~us bi 
resolueioun pe aduersaries ofpe Lord shulen 
drede him, and so of o~ere resons l>at ben like. 
<L 64><T SEWW14><P 68> 

estat7 

ASTAAT.. ....... 27 
And in pis pei seyn ~at it is betre to Iyve in siehe 
worldly astaat, pan in dene povert of Crist and 
his apostilis; 
<L 28><T A28><P 451> 

Pride l>anne schal be ful hi3 in prelatis, for hir 
pride schal passe aile temperalle lordes in aile 
l>yngis l>at Ion gel> to lordes astaat, as in stronge 
casteJlis and ryalle maneris, proudeli aparaylit 
wil>inne, in hailes, chaumbres, and aUe o~ure 
houses of office. 
<L 419><T CG02><P 23> 

Also, her astaat axep in sum maner to be more 
pan prophetes, whanne pei ben at her masse, and 
handele~ bitwexe her han des l>e sacrament of his 
bodi ~at ~ei precheden bifore; 
<L 488><T CG03><P 43> 

Jle pore to be glad in her pouerte and bere 
mekely hire astaat, seynge hire Lord and hire 
Makere wylfully to 3eue hem suche ensaumple. 
<L 246><T CG05><P 60> 

So hie it is stied nou3 ~at non astaat of holi 
eherehe (pat is, neper presthode, ne kny3thode, 
ne comyn pep Ie) holde~ hem apaied wip hire 
estaat, but bisiep hem euer wi~ al hire power, 
wheper wip ri3t or wi~ wronge, to stie euermore 
hiere and hiere. 
<L 207><T CGlIA><P 137> 

And ~us eche man schulde be war pat he be in 
such astaat pat is aprouyd by lesu Crist, and 
traueyle trewly in ~is staat. 
<L 75><T EWSISE-08><P 512> 

after men pat ben vnable, for pei ben of per 
patrouns blood comen to sich astaat in ~e chirch; 
<L 19><T EWS3-App><P 319> 

710 variants; 553 occurrences. 
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But, for many men c1ymben vp by symonye to 
siehe astaat, ~erfore we schulen vndirstoonde by 
~e loore ~at Gregory techi~ l>at a man fallip in 
symonye in ~re maneres to be siche a prelat. 
<L 31><T EWS3-App><P 320> 

pou art blessid & weI schal be to peel & ~is is ~e 
lowest astaat~ 
<L 19><T LL><P 32> 

See we now hou lordis schulden lyue in here 
astaat. 
<L 15><T MTI5><P 230> 

J>at pe kyng and lordis goueme hem self in here 
astaat as god ordeyned it, in gret wisdom, my3t 
of men and sufficient riches to a3enstoned 
wrong and mysdoeris, and helpe pore men, 
fadirles and modirles and widewes and aliens in 
here lordischipe and worschipe, and rewarde 
trewe men, to reule derkis in mekenesse, wilful 
pouert and bisynesse of gostly traueile for helpe 
ofmannys soule, as crist and his apostlis diden, 
and suffre hem not to haunten antieristis 
ypocrisie and tirauntrie of ~e comones bi feyned 
censures, iurisdiction and power of prisonynge. 
<L 18><T MTl9><P 280> 

For, as it is more maistrie to me to bere at oonys 
two buysshels of com pan oon bi himsilf, for it 
trauelip, faintip or peynep me more, and so it 
were more maistrie to me to wipstonde or 
ouerlede pe baily or pe mair of~is toun pan 
anopir symple man of myn astaat. 
<L 207><T OP-ES><P II> 

his chirehe a3ens pis blessid loore of seynt Poul, 
and ful will of Crist lemed in heuene, seiynge 
~us, liik as dide pe Corinthies whom Poul 
blamede, 1 am of Benet', 'I am of Bernard', 1 of 
Fraunceis', I of Domynyk', and 1 of Austyn', or 
ellis, as l>e frere Carme seip pat woot neuere 
redili of whom he is, I am of Helye, or of Helize, 
or ellis of seynt Marie' but a man mai suppose 
resonabli here pat pese freris ben ofNabal of 
Carmeli, pat was so drunk pat he knewe not 
redili himsilf or his owne astaat. 
<L 619><T OP-ES><P 2S;:--

But now sip, poru3 pe grace of God and 
declaring of trewe c1erkis, pe fundacioun of bope 
pese maner of sectis is knowun cursid and rotun 
in pe roote, and worpi to be drawun up and 
neuere to growe aftir, liik as Crist and hise 
apostlis, trewest doc tours pat euere weren, diden 
to pe pharisees, ~ese contrariouse sectis, liik as 
Heroudis and Pilat pat weren enmyes togidir, 
pere Crist shulde be damp ned in maintcnaunce 
of~er bope astaat, assentidc togidir. 
<L 702><T OP-ES><P 27> 

And seculcr lordis han no grace to se pis malice 
ofpe prestis, ne~er for to se hou a litil and a litil 



}Jei han vndirmyned hem, and ben in poynt to 
ouer}Jrowe hem and to vndo her astaat. 
<L 1296><T OP-ES><P 54> 

For as a man mai conseyue in partie of}Jat }Jat is 
seid bifore, and of euydencis }Jat wi}J Goddis 
help shal sue herafrir, pis wickid dede was 
peruertyng of Cristis ordynaunce in his chirche, 
and harmful and distruccioun to euery astaat 
}Jerof, and wole be fynal confusioun }Jerof but if 
it be remedied. 
<L 1758><T OP-ES><P 82> 

nameli, sip Crist hadde confermed to }Je 
emperour his astaat wi}J 1">0 1">ingis l>at longide 
perto, notwipstondinge }Jat }Je emperour pat tyme 
was hepen, and hap forfendid express Ii his 
c1ergie in word and ensaumple such worldIi 
lordship. 
<L 2077><T OP-ES><P 100> 

And }Jou3 it so hadde be pat pe c1ergie my3te 
haue ocupied }Jus worldli lordship and also, pou3 
it hadde be no distraccioun or apairing of ony 
opir astaat of}Je chirche, 3it it hadde be noon 
almesse for to 3yue to hem suche goodis. For pe 
c1erkis weren sufficientli purueid for liiflood bi 
Cristis ordynaunce in }Je gospel, for he is so 
perfit in al his worching pat he mai ordeyne 
noon astaat in his chirche, but if he ordeyne 
sufficient Iii flood to 1">e same astaat. 
<L 2085, 2089, 2090><T OP-ES><P 100> 

Off pis panne pou maist se hou God in aile hise 
lawis ha}J sufficientli ordeyned for aile 1">e statis 
}Jat he foundide and approuede, and hou it were 
a3ens }Je goodnesse and wisdom of God to 
ordeyne ony astaat, but if he ordeynede 
sufficient Iiiflood perto. 
<L 2127><T OP-ES><P 102> 

and moche raper it is noon almesse to make hem 
riche }Jat shulde not be riche, and pat wip 
temperal possessiouns, }Je whiche ben forfendid 
to such peple, and nameli if such almesse3yuyng 
be distriyng or ape iring of ony astaat appreued 
of God in his chirche, it wole sue pat pe 
endowing ofpe c1ergie wip worldli lordship 
ou3te not to be callid almesse but ra1">er alamys, 
or waasting of Godis goodis, or distriyng of 
Gaddis ordynaunce, for as moche as l>e c1ergie 
was sufficientli ordeyned fore bi Cristis owne 
ordinaunce. 
<L 2155><T OP-ES><P 104> 

For }Jis almesse l>at pe c1erkis speken ofhere 
made many wrecchis, and it was 30uun to l>o 1">at 
hadden no nede, and it made hem riche worldli 
pat shulde not haue be so riche, and it is 
distruccioun or enpeiring, not oonli of oon astaat 
of}Je chirche, but also of aile }Jo pre astatis, of}Je 
whiche I spak in pe bigynnyng. 
<L 2164><T OP-ES><P 104> 
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For what }Jat euere l>ei swere bi sugestioun and 
disseit of l>ese ypocritis, herto l>ei ben boundun 
bi vertu of her office upon peyne of 
dampnacioun, and per mai no man dispence wip 
hem of pat boond stondinge her astaat. 
<L 2282><T OP-ES><P 112> 

And so, si}J pese ypocritis han defraudid Cristis 
chirche in ech astaat of}Je liiflood }Jat God hadde 
asigned to his pep Ie, and }Jat was needful to hem, 
}Jei ben mansleers. 
<L2311><TOP-ES><P 114> 

And if an abbot or his couent mai not 3yue or 
aliene ony of her possessiouns, haue }Jei neuere 
so grete superfluite, to her pore briperen pat 
c1eymen to be oon in pe perfeccioun of pe gospel 
wip hem, and pat for pe lawes and ordynauncis 
}Jat pei hemsilfhan maad, hou moche more 
shulde not a seculer lord 3yue awei fro pat astaat 
wor1dli lordships a3ens 1">e lawis and 
ordynauncis }'lat God ha}'l maad aboute suche 
possessiouns, as it is tau3t bifore? 
<L 2455><T OP-ES><P 120> 

where now, for}'le wipdrawing ofpe ordynaunce 
and }'le pollicie of Crist and his apostlis, we ben 
faUun into so greet a defaute and into a maner 
wrecchidnesse pat euery astaat pleynep of 
pouerte and defaute. 
<L 578><T SWT><P 18> 

But }Je keruynge, pe 3etynge, neirer }Je 
peyntynge ofymagerie wil> mannus hond, al be 
it pat }Jis doinge be accept of men of hi3este 
astaat and dignite, and ordeyncd of hem to be a 
kalender to lewde men pat neirer kunnen, ne 
walen be leemed to knowe God bi his word, ne 
bi his creaturis, neiper bi his wondirful and 
diuerse worchyngis, 3it pis ymagerie owip not to 
be worschipid in pis foorme ne in liknesse of 
mannes crafte, al be it pat euery mater pat 
peyntours peynten wip sip it is Goddis creature, 
owip to be worschipid in pe kynde, and to eende 
l>at God made it, and ordeyned it to serue man'. 
<L 1 073><T Thp><P 56> 

ASTAATIS ....... 2 
But whanne l>e proude man comep in cumpanie 
pere he sep men gayli araied, or take gret 
worschipe, or stie to hi3e astaatis; 
<L I 26><T CG09><P 96> 

so l>ei moun regne as lordisl Jlus ben aile pre 
astaatis~ 
<L 6><T LL><P 105> 

ASTAT .......... 5 
do good, and pou shalt have preisinge perof, pat 
is, of him }Jat is ordeyned in 1>e hi3e astat, for he 
is Goddis ministre, or servaunt, to pc in goode. 
<L 23><T A33 P SI6><P 113> 



But ollUre while per comep vnkyndely flodes of 
foul lust and desir pat suche men han to passe in 
aray here astat; 
<L 550><T CG02><P 26> 

as monye men in greet astat and in richessys of 
pis world penken pat pei schulden pus in heuene 
be byfom opur men, for, as pei supposen now 
pey lyuen to God after lJer astat and so lJei 
profi3ten more in pis world pan doon men vndir 
hem, and aftyr pat lJei profi3ten more, pei 
schuUen ben hey3ere in heuene. 
<L 58, 61 ><T EWS 1-17><P 289> 

But syche prowde men and presumtuouse of 
here astat schulden traueylen in vertewys pat pei 
bygyle not hemself. 
<L 65><T EWS 1-17><P 290> 

ASTATE ......... 14 
and many fat horse in stable, and gay gilte sadlis, 
and myche oper nyce aparayle lJat 10ngilJ not to 
her astate; Ifpei ben also wrapeful men and 
enuyous bolJe-and specialy to lJo men lJat 
vndemymmen hem of her synne, and teUen hem 
her office lJat longip to her astate, and prechen 
truly to her sogettis as lJei shulden doand if lJei 
in her wraplJe curse suche men, and in her foule 
enuy falsely disclaundren hem, and pursuen 
hem, and prisonen hem, and perauntur to lJe delJ; 
<L 567, 570><T CGDM><P 223> 

If lordis also, and kny3tis, spenden her goodis in 
costy aray passing her astate, and perfore waxen 
extorcioneris on pe pore peple, and maytenen lJe 
enemyis of Cristis holy gospel, and haten true 
prechouris pat wolen telle hem lJe sope, and 
suffren her children and her meyne to despise 
God wip proude boostyng and Iyes, and al 
torende him wilJ opis, aile suche my3ty men at 
pe grete acounte my3tily shuIlen be peyned, as 
witnessilJ Holy Writ: {potentes potenter, etc}. 
<L 601><T CGDM><P 224> 

it parteynelJ to lJe ordir ofkny3thod· to defende 
Goddis lawe· to maynten good lyuars & to 
iustifie or soore punysche mysdoarsl And lJis is 
c\epid lJe secounde astate in hooli chirche # 
<L 5><T LL><P 33> 

& ben made mynystris of Cristis manhedl and 
lJise han witt & wisdam' to open to lJe peple lJe 
weye of troupe' & lJis astate representilJ' lJe 
secounde persoone in trinite pat is lJe wisdam of 
pe fadir~ 
<L IO><T LL><P 33> 

to lJe former astatel and lyue 3e on Cristis part~ 
<L 25><T LL><P 96> 

sauyng oflJe rewmel In pees' in wellJe' in euery 
astate~ 

<L 1><T LL><P 114> 
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And for lJe vndurstonding of lJis 3e schal mark 
here lJat aIle lJe astate of lJe pre\acie, from pe 
pope vnto lJe lest bischop, halJ a se in pe temple, 
lJat is in lJe chirche. 
<L 94><T OBL><P 159> 

And wondre 3e but litil, alpou3 pis grete ipocrite 
and rene gat, pat is so fer falle wilJ lJe first 
apostata Lucifer from his owne astate and degre, 
holt himself not in 00 pli3te a3en God, but nou3 
enhaunsilJ himself and is enhaunsid bi olJur 
aboue God, and nou3 schewilJ hymself as he 
were God. 
<L 776><T OBL><P 176> 

For, allJou3lJei se wei, or mai iflJei be not 
dampnable recheles,lJat lJis lordschip in the 
c1erge is openli dampned in holi writt, bolJ in lJe 
olde lawe and in lJe newe, as euer was 
manscleyng, auou3trie, tresoun or peft, and 
notwilJstonding lJat lJe c\erge in immesurable 
numbre is purueied ofliiflode and he\ing in ful 
grete habundaunce bi tilJis, offringgis and olJur 
deuocions oflJe pep Ie, and notwipstonding into 
mentenaunce of her owne astate lJei ben nedid to 
pele and spoile lJe pore commyns bi dyuerse 
menys, 3it pe astate oflJe seeler lordis, from the 
king vnto lJe 10wist squyar, as for lJe more partie 
is so bedotid upon pis strong ladi pat pei ben redi 
to swere to menteyne hir in lJis eouetous lust lJat 
sche halJ to pis lordschip, and also to di3e in lJat 
cause, and to sele opur sobre folk pat kepen hem 
vnder pe me sure of God dis law, and grucchen 
a3enst lJe vnruli rauyng of lJis drunken hore pat 
lJristilJ aftur innocent bloode, and, as seint Ion 
seip, is drunken lJerof. 
<L 1283, 1284><T OBL><P 189> 

And weI I wote, forperrnore, pat pis chefe Lorde 
hap 3eue a deere vpon his clcrgi, bolJe in lJe olde 
lawe and in pe newe, pe whiehe may not be 
reuokid ri3tfully,lJat none ofpe elergye, pe 
whiehe is ybonden by his astate and office to sue 
Criste in lJe perfeccion of lJe gospell, schulde 
eny siehe lorde be, as it is schewid openli before 
by autorite ofbope lJe lawis and bi lJe liife of 
Criste and his apostIes. 
<L 356><T OP-L T><P 73> 

And for worlJines oflJis astate saynt Poule techip 
to pray, first of alle for kyngis and kny3tis,lJat 
God 3eue hem grace to gouem hemselfe and her 
peple pat pai han in gouemance to pe plesance of 
God and to helpe of her owne sowlis. 
<L 413><T OP-LT><P 75> 

Us thinkith pat herrnofodrita or ambidexter were 
a god name to sich manere of men of duble 
astate. 
<L 69><T SEWW03><P 26> 

ASTATES ........ \ 



For in pe takyng or acceptynge of suche astates, 
pei professiden to perforrne aile poo pynges pat 
perteynen to poo astatis, to whiche most 
principalli longep to preche pe word of God, and 
pis perforrne pei n03t. 
<L 253><T CG02><P 19> 

ASTATIS ........ 14 
And pus falsenesse is mayntened, and fals men 
ben raysid to grete astatis, and treuthe is putt on 
bac, and trew men ben pursued, 3he, to 
prisonyng, to lasse of aile hor god is, and to 
scharpe jugement, for als myche as pei wolden 
destrie synne pat was openly and cursidly done, 
and in poynt for to fordo oure land. 
<L 1><T A24><P 385> 

So suche prelatis and prestes ben most glorious 
men in hire astatis, and al hire aparaile; 
<L 251><T CG02><P 19> 

For in pe takyng or acceptynge of suche astates, 
pei professiden to perforrne aile poo pynges pat 
perteynen to poo astatis, to whiche most 
principalli Ion gel' to preche pe word of God, and 
pis performe pei n03t. 
<L 255><T CG02><P 19> 

l>e vertues ofpese heuenes ben hardi, and mi3tti 
kny3tes of God, pat ben true prechouris of his 
lawe, seynge sue he wrecchednesse of synnes 
regninge in aile astatis, knowynge perbi in her 
soules pat pe Doom is ny3hur, sehullen panne be 
meued to preche seharpli a3ens hem, and 
boldeli, wip Baptist and Heli, reproue bope grete 
and smale of here synfullyf. 
<L 612><T CG02><P 28> 

l>us pride stiep in aile astatis, as 3e haue herd 
rehercid bifore, pat ful greuousli greuep God and 
harmep bope bodi and soule. 
<L 301><T CGlIA><P 139> 

In pat day, to aile astatis pe domesman shal sey 
pese wordis: {Redde raccionem villicacionis tue, 
etc}. 
<L 524><T CGDM><P 222> 

Ifpei ben also coueitouse men to gidre worldly 
goodis to hepe hem togidre and helpe fullitel pe 
pore, but to bye hem beneficis and prouenders 
and oper hye astatis, and make grete her kyn wip 
pe goodis ofpe chirche, porow purchase or 
mariage or summe grete office; 
<L 577><T CGDM><P 223> 

Vpon pise lJre astatis~ 
<L 11 ><T LL><P 34> 

to aile pre astatisJ pat vnnelJ ony man' takip ony 
hede~ 
<L 6><T LL><P 116> 
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but luciferis pride and coueitise of worldly muk 
and ofhei3 astatis and worldly worsehipe may 
not suffre pis mekenes, as men dreden ful sore, 
for old enuye of sathanas and hard rotynge in 
synne. 
<L 1 I><T MTI 7><P 256> 

For pis almesse pat pe c1erkis speken ofhere 
made many wreechis, and it was 30uun to po pat 
hadden no nede, and it made hem riche worldli 
pat shulde not haue be so riche, and it is 
distruccioun or enpeiring, not oonli of oon astaat 
of pe chirche, but also of aile po pre astatis, of pe 
whiche I spak in pe bigynnyng. 
<L 2 I 65><T OP-ES><P 106> 

And euery such chirche hap a comunte 
answeringe to pe Hooli Goost, pat wilfulli bi her 
trewe labour and marchaundise shulde susteyne 
pe two opir astatis pat stonden in goucrnail in pe 
chirche. 
<L 21 82><T OP-ES><P 106> 

And pus pou maist se pat ech of pese pre astatis 
hap so moche nede, ech to opir, pat noon of hem 
mai weI be wipoute ech of pat opir. 
<L 2239><T OP-ES><P I 10> 

And in tokenyng pat seynt Denys was of pe 
same feip as was his maistir Poul, pat wipstood 
pe seetis pat wolde haue growe into pe chirche 
ouer pe purid sect of lesu Crist, as it is seid 
bifore, and in ful euydcnee pat seynt Dcnys 
knewe pat it was Goddis will pat pcr shu Ide be 
no mo astatis in his chirche, saue po pre pat I 
haue spokun ofbiforhond, he aeountip pcse 
mounkis in pe staat of pe comounte or laborcrs, 
notwipstondinge pat, as he scip, pese mounkis 
wercn moost perfit of po pat ben maad perft. 
<L 2603><T OP-ES><P 127> 

ESTAT .......... 2 
Also, pride deposep a man fro pe worschipeful 
estat and frendschipe pat he hap wip God, as 
Oure Ladi seip in hire songe (Luc' I' 52): 
{Dcposuit potentes de sede}. 
<L 316><T CGIIA><P 140> 

I drede nothing your hye estat, Ne I drede not 
your disese. 
<L 1258><T PT><P 187> 

ESTATES ........ 2 
That oon syde is, that I of tell, Popes, cardinals, 
and prelates, Parsons, monkes, and freres fell, 
Priours, abbottes of grete estates; 
<L 64><T PT><P 149> 

Nother conne the gospell rcde, Such shull now 
weIde hye estates. 
<L 416><T PT><P 160> 
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bi that comoun rule anent is lawieris, That that 
pleeside the prince hath the strengthe of lawe, 
and a peere othir a man euene in staat hath not 
comaundinge eithir power on his peere. 
<L 17><T 37C><P 45> 

He ledde him aboute fro yvele mennys liif, pe 
nexte wey to hevene, and he tau3t him in what 
degre or staat pat he ordeynede hym panne, how 
he schul de love him, kepinge him in aile anoies, 
as tendirly as a man in derke wody placis kepip 
hise i3en fro hirtynge, for of pat ping ben men 
moost tendir. 
<L 5><T AOl><P 35> 

And al pis was schewid in pe liif of Joon Baptist, 
for he forsook pe world and chasti side his flesch, 
and wente not to seoole to bigile his nei3bore, 
but helde pe staat of innocense in deseert placis. 
<L 22><T AOl><P 59> 

instide of greet penaunce aftir pe staat of 
innocence pei han chosen lustful i1iffor to feede 
her flesch. 
<L 26><T AOl><P 59> 

for feue or noone ben in pat staat, or Grekis or 
Lateyns. 
<L 20><T AO I ><P 72> 

And sithen Crist, nobulest man pat may be in 
erthep, was porest man of aile whan he chese to 
be bischope, oper shu Ide pis lordis kyn be pore 
as Crist was, or ellis holde hem in staat of lordis 
of pis worlde. 
<L 15><T AIO><P 171> 

And on pis resoun schulde men penke bope 
lordes and per kyn, and oper take mekely pe 
staat pat Crist chees, or eHus holde hem in pe 
worlde as her kyn does, and defend Goddis lawe, 
or ellis be pei false. 
<L 19><T AI0><P 171> 

And so pc staat of monkes schulde aile be pore 
men and so aile opur c1erkes pat han 
possessiouns. 
<L 21><T AlO><P 171> 

J>e fitpe tyme he axip, in what staat of pis lif a 
man may best love his God, and more medefully 
to come to hevene. 
<L 6><T All><P 183> 

state of prestis, and state of kny3tis, and pe pridd 
is staat of comunys. 
<L 8><T All><P 184> 

Ofpe secunde matrimoyne, pat is bodily, spekip 
God in pe firste bok of holy writt, whanne he 
maade matrimoyne bitwene Adam and Eve in 
Paradis in staat of innocence, bifore pat pei 
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synneden. 
<L 11><T AI3><P 189> 

and no man wot hou soone he schal die, and in 
what staat. 
<L 27><T A 13><P 200> 

J>e pridde is strengpinge of rewmes, and 
distroiynge of synnes in eche staat, and pc 
Chirche. 
<L 3><T AI7><P 214> 

Be pes worldly c1erkis war, pat pei conseilen not 
oure lordis to renne inne to Goddis curse, to 
meyntene hei3e prelatis and religious, a3enst 
staat of apostlis and here owene profession, for 
gold, robis, and fees, pat pci taken of Anticristis 
c1erkis. 
<L 29><T A 17><P 217> 

Ffor aile iJes iJat traveyllen to lette Cristis 
ordeynaunce in staat of his tirste prestis. 
reversen his lawe, and in pat pei haten God and 
serven pe fend. 
<L 31><T A21><P 243> 

And as sort may faille 3ifCrist reule it n03t, so 
may ehesynge of false men, aftir pat pc Chirehe 
is dowid, and as myche more pcrilouslyche, as 
man pat is perverted is a quik fend, worse panne 
opere sortis, And so mcn schuldc putte in pe 
ordcynaunce of God suehc eleccioun of prcstis, 
and wedde hem n03t wiiJ pis staat, and trowe 
more to her werkis pan to chesynge of men; 
<L 13><T A21><P 251> 

And 3ifher dowyng or her staat nedip hem to do 
pus, woo be to pis dowyng and such staat of pc 
world, sippe it nedip to forsake God and his 
lawe. 
<L 27, 28><T A21><P 251> 

As anentis pe pridde poynt, pat is, cnde of Crist is 
c1erkis, bileve teehep us pat Crist wolde drawe 
his children to heveneward. by holy Iyvynge of 
his prestis aftir pe staat of innocence; 
<L 22><T A21><P 258> 

Also, sipe in pe Chirehe above is no mcryt in his 
kynde, siiJe seyntis bep passid pe state of mcrrit 
and come to staat of blisse, pe tresour pat pe 
pope dispensip schulde be lisse in his kyndc, and 
he is yvel tresourer, but 3ifhe take him slim 
perof, and yvel mynysterip to his God. sip God 
takip fro him all, 3ee, every part of pis blisse pat 
he my3te kepe in his soule. 
<L 19><T A21><P 263> 

and so he is conferrned in pis Iiifmore pan Petir 
or Poul, ffor certis pei hadde her a staat pat stood 
n03t wip her blisse. 
<L 27><T A21><P 263> 



But summe of Anticristis c1erkis seyn apertly, 
pat pe lond shal be enterdited, and aile men 
perinne cursed, raper pan pei wolen be brou3t to 
pe meke staat pat Crist putte hem inne. 
<L 9><T A22><P 276> 

perfore to magnyfie here staat in pride and 
chargyng of Cristene men, pei reserven pis newe 
confermyng to hemself, and putten pe more 
travaile, and more worpi and nedful sacramentis, 
on pore prestis. 
<L 2><T A22><P 286> 

Aile po pat ben maade prestis, more to Iyve in 
worschipe ofpe world, at gentlemennys staat, 
and for worldly myrpe and bodily welfare and 
ese, pan to Iyve in devocion and profite to 
Cristene soulis, to sue Crist in me ken esse and 
gostly traveile, in preiere and studyynge and 
techyng of Crist is gospel, and to be ensaumple 
and myrrour of pacience, chastite, and opere 
vertues, ben smyttid wip symonye, and on sum 
maner sellen pis worpi sacrament, whanne pei 
seyn masse for money, or name of holynesse, or 
bodily nede, more pan for devocion of Crist, of 
helping of soulis in purgatorie, and of gostIy 
love to make men vertuouse in lif, and namely in 
unyte in charite. 
<L lO><T A22><P 286> 

l>erfore Seynt Gregory and Seynt Austyn fledden 
at al here power to be bischopis, but sou3tten to 
Iyve in devocion and studie of holy writt and in 
lowe degre, and coveitiden not pe heyenesse of 
pe statis, but wip sorowe and grete drede of God, 
and for grete nede of Cristene soulis, token pis 
staat, not of honour, but of traveile and 
bysynesse, as Austyn and Jerom witnessen. 
<L 24><T A22><P 289> 

But what was pe good reulynge of pis staat he 
lernede nevere fro childhod ne ful age of man. 
<L 12><T A22><P 290> 

And perfore Seynt Austyn criep in pe story of 
his lif, pat he felide nevere God so moche wrop 
a3enus hym, as whanne, in peyne of his synnes, 
he suffride him take pe grete charge of bischopis 
staat. 
<L 16><T A22><P 290> 

for Seynt Gregory seip in pe lawe, whanne a 
man comep to siche a staat as bringip wip hym 
worschipe and ese, 3if he come perto of his 
owene desire, he fordoip to himselfpe vertue of 
obedience. 
<L 25><T A22><P 290> 

and 3it comynly in pat tyme popis weren 
poysond, for coveitise ofpe staat pat opere men 
hadden perto. 
<L 19><T A22><P 291> 
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And hereby pes worldly c1erkis ben traitours to 
God and here lege lord pe kyng, whos lawe and 
regalie pei distroien bi here power, and false 
traitouris to pe pope, whom pei norischen in 
Anticristis werkis, for to have here worldly staat 
in richessis and lustis meyntened bi hym. 
<L 5><T A22><P 307> 

And of pis falsyng is noon ende in mannis witt, 
for it encresep evere more, in newe fyndyngys of 
blasphemye, and robbynge of Cristendom bope 
of gostly goodis and worldly, and namely 
whanne pei bryngen pe see! or baner of Crist on 
pe croos, pat is tokene of pees, mercy, and 
charite, for to slee aile Cristene men for love of 
tweie false prest is pat ben opyn Antieristis, for to 
meyntene here worldly staat, to oppresse 
Cristendom worse pan Jewis weren, a3enst holy 
writt and lif of Crist and his postlis. 
<L l><T A22><P 309> 

But chesyng of cardinalis, and parting of 
benefices, and takyng of newe names, ben ful fer 
fro pis staat. 
<L 15><T A23><P 342> 

And so it semep pat pe pope is more holden to 
Crist pan was Petre, bi as myche as he hap more 
of staat and worldly good is. 
<L 38><T A23><P 347> 

l>e reule of Jesus Crist 30ven to apostlis, and 
kept of hem aftir Cristis ascencioun, is most 
perfit to be kept for staat of Iyvinge in pis world; 
<L 13><T A33><P 509> 

l>erfore Crist bope mi3te, and coude, and wode 
ordeyne sich a reule most perfit, pat owt to be 
kept for staat of pis lifo 
<L 9><T A33><P 510> 

Of ech sich privat secte, by licence ofpe pope, 
ben maad, some chapeleyns of houshold, summe 
chapeleyns of honour, summe bisshopis dowid 
wip seculer lordshipes, summe bisshopis among 
hepene men, and dore not come to her children, 
But what professioun a frere be of, anon, 3if he 
be chosen perto, he acceptip pe office of pe pope 
or cardinal, of patriark, of erchebisshop, of 
bisshop, and forsakip his owne staat. Sip Crist 
saip in pe gospel, pat no man puttinge his hond 
to pe plou3, and lokynge bacward, is worpy to 
have pe kyngdom of God, pat is, no man takyng 
perfit staat of poverte and mekenesse and 
penaunce, is able to be saved 3ifhe tume a3en to 
worldly lif, pompe and pride and covetise, and 
ese of body, and sloupe, and riot, and gay 
c10pinge and costy, perfore pei chaungen not pe 
more perfit for pe lesse perfit, for pan pei were 
apostatas, but pei purchasen pe more perfit for 
pe lasse perfit. 
<L 4, 7><T A33><P 512> 



Also poo pat bydun hem to kepe ani staat or 
degre, or rewle more for cause ofhi3nes ofpe 
world, or worldly riches, or lust of flesch, or to 
do ani ping, oper bi her causis, or ellis wan he is 
lettid bi pe vow to do pe ded pat God wold him 
to do, as pus his vowe is a3en pe gospel. 
<L 11 ><T APO><P 102> 

And syn no man how to cast out fro comyning of 
cristun men, but for dedly synne, it folowip pat 
he synnip dedly, pat wilfulIy, and witingly, 
bindip him to swilk a staat contening traueil, pat 
he beg for euer, And it semip pat oon pus 
endurid, is not in pe staat of men to be sauid. 
<L 13, 14><T APO><P 109> 

Heere men may touche pat seppe to sue Crist in 
wylful pouerte, as his moder dide and his 
apostles, is moste and hieste perfeccioun, hou3 it 
is paone pat prelatis and prestis, pat stonden 
heere in rpe in staat of his apostles and disciples, 
for pe more partie lyuen so lustly in plente of 
worldeli rechesses? 
<L 298><T CG03><P 38> 

But for as miche as Johun knew (by pe Hooli 
Goost) pe opinion ofpe peple, and wyste weI for 
to take vpon him pe staat and name of Crist was 
moost perelous synne, for hit hadde be a gret 
pride and bIas feme in God, perfore at pe 
bigynnynge he putte awey }:les estimacions and 
worschepe, and knelechede pat he was not Crist. 
<L 17><T CG04><P 45> 

Pat is: 'Man fliep as pe schadue, and in 00 staat 
he abidep neuere longe'. 
<L 199><T CG04><P 50> 

pat is: 'He is a gret Lord' pat of his gretnesse is 
non ende, and 3et he wolde fouchesaf to brynge 
himself so lowe in staat of a litel child to take pe 
forme of a seruaunt', as Poule seip to Philip' 2' 
7. 
<L 101><T CG06><P 68> 

'Biholde!' (pat is: hap maad vs clerli to see wip 
pese goostli i3en) panne schul de we openli see 
in what staat we stonden ynne while we were 
blynde: hou we had den loste oure blesside 
spouse, Jesus Crist, and bitake vs to pe 
spousebreker, }:le foule fend of helle; 
<L 493><T COJ O><P 119> 

Also God seith generali to the peple ofIsrael, 
Exodi xij' that the laue of God be euere in here 
mouth, and the wiseman seith, Eccl' vj· to ech 
man, AI thi tellyng be in the comaundementis of 
God, and oure lord Jhesu seith to hise apostlis, 
Marc' vltimo' Preche ye the gospel to eueri 
creature, that is to euery staat of men, and God 
comaundith in Moises lawe that tho bestis that 
chewe not code be demed vnclene; 
<L 9><T Dea><P 454> 
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And for the staat that thei stondyn ynne, and for 
this werk, thei han the blissyng of God, as he 
seith in the gospel, Luc' xi·': Blessid ben thei 
that heryn the word of God and kepin it; 
<L 30><T Deal><P 446> 

I shalI send hungyr on the herthe: not hungir of 
breed neithir thourst of watir, but to heer the 
word of God: as it were a gret cruelte to 
withholde bodeli mete and drynk fro hungri men 
and thoursti, and tho withholderis schulde ben 
gelti of bod eli deeth of the same men, so it is a 
moche grettere cruelte to with holde goostli 
mete, that is Goddis word, fro cristene men that 
hungryn and thoursten therafier, that is, desiren 
it gretli to kunne and to kepe it to teche it othere 
men for the staat that thei stonde inne; 
<L 31><T Dea><P 454> 

and pei ben feble, for pei han neede of 
sustenaunce }:lat pei sehulde not haue had in pe 
staat of innoeens. 
<L 45><T EWSI-25><P 324> 

And pese pat weren sente to lohn weren ofpe 
pharisees, for pei weren lesse of staat Bnd 
semedon of more religioun. 
<L 6><T EWSl-29><P 340> 

penk what staat were good to pe, and what ping 
pi wille wolde coueyton, and pat ping han 
seyntis in heuene in pe beste maner for hem. 
<L 84><T EWS 1 SE-04><P 494> 

for pei camen of gentilite, and per staat schuldc 
pus serue to God to defende Cristis lawe and his 
ordenaunce, and late it not peryschc for 
ydulnesse. 
<L 15><T EWS 1 SE-08><P 509> 

And pus schuldc per seruyse to God be 
resonable, and kepe pcr staat. 
<L 17><T EWS 1 SE-08><P 509> 

per is no lord of pis world, nepir in more staat ne 
in lasse, }:lat ne he schulde take pis lore of Poul, 
3ifhe wole serue God; 
<L 21><T EWSISE-08><P 510> 

And pus eche man schulde be war pat he be in 
such astaat pat is aprouyd by lesu Crist, and 
traueyle trewly in pis staat. 
<L 76><T EWS I SE-08><P 512> 

And so men schulde not take pis staat, but 3ifpei 
passedon opre in grace, and able pei hcm in 
goode werkis; 
<L 8><T EWS 1 SE-09><P 513> 

and whonne pei doon straunge werkis pei passon 
to anolmr staat. 
<L 19><T EWSISE-09><P 513> 



And here pen ken monye men pat, fro pis staat 
was turnyd to pruyde, pei ben c\epud prelatis and 
borun aboue by wynd of pruyde; 
<L 28><T EWSISE-09><P 514> 

He pat is hyere in staat schul de be more meke 
pan pe lowere, and so in mekenesse of his herte 
go byfore pe topur in worschipyng. 
<L 54><T EWS I SE-09><P 515> 

3if ony man hy3e his staat ouer pat Crist hyede 
hise apostlis; 
<L 9><T EWSISE-14><P 533> 

Poul wolde not pat men gessedon pat he were 
hooly ouer pe sope, for pis ys maner ofypocritis 
pat hy3en falsly per owne staat. 
<L 100><T EWSISE-14><P 537> 

but Poul spekip of coueytyse pat is contrarious 
to pis ende, as manye men languischen for 
pruyde to haue a staat pat God wole not. 
<L 61><T EWSISE-15><P 541> 

but how pat Godus lawe is brokon pei recchen to 
luytul, so pat her staat stonde. 
<L 94><T EWS I SE-15><P 543> 

We supposon ofbyleue pat vche good ping pat 
we han, be it staat, be it konnyng, eche such ping 
is Godus grace, for God 3yucp it graciously, for 
man schul de serue to hym by hit. 
<L 3><T EWS I SE-16><P 546> 

Jler ben ful monye here on lyue pat be not payed 
wip per staat, but gon by pruyde aboue per 
brepren; 
<L 48><T EWSISE-17><P 551> 

and, sip pei ben prowde blasfemys, no mon is 
furpere fro pis staat. 
<L 49><T EWS I SE-21><P 567> 

and jms it were a greet almes to gete hem goodis 
to meyntene hem, and to kepe hem in fayr staat, 
and make hem stronge to pus serue God'. 
<L 73><T EWSISE-22><P 570> 

But 3eet men schul on kepe maner in pis 
subiection aftur mannys staat, as men schulen be 
suget to kyng as passyng byfore opre men, for 
pus biddup Petre by dede of Crist; 
<L 44><T EWSISE-25><P 582> 

for pe hy3nesse of per staat was 30uen of God 
for pis ende. 
<L 49><T EWS I SE-25><P 583> 

And sip charite techep men to not comune pus 
wip tryuauntis, but to fle hem in word and foode, 
rewlus of charite teche not here for to mayntene 
pus pes men, whos staat is not growndud by 
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God. 
<L 77><T EWS I SE-28><P 596> 

Jle dore in heuene pat was opon bytoknep pe 
staat of hooly chirche. For 00 staat pat comep 
byfore bryngup in anopur staat, as rest of man in 
pe ny3t disposup hym to traueyle 0 morwe. And 
so pe furste staat of hooly chyrche disposup it to 
pe topur, and so pe laste rest in blis mot nedis 
come of opre byfore; as prechyng pat apostlis 
prechedon br03te in aftyr martirdam, and staat of 
martiris whonne it was opon was an opon dore in 
heuene. 
<L IS, 16, 17,20><TEWSISE-30><P602> 

sip men trauelen bisili to be confermed ofpe 
pope of Rome in staat or beneficis heere pat don 
ofte harme to hem, hou myche shulden men bisie 
hemsilf to be confermed in grace of God? 
<L 65><T EWS I SE-33><P 622> 

Weel we wetyn pat man was maad in staat pat he 
myte euere liue ynne, and wipoute deep and ojlir 
mescheues be translatid into blisse ofheuene. 
<L 61><T EWSISE-34><P 625> 

But Crist hap bou3t hym a3cn to staat pat he 
shulde first haue had. 
<L 64><T EWS I SE-34><P 625> 

And, as God rewardip man bi grace oucr pat he 
disseruep, so staat pat men han now in heuene is 
betere pan was staat of innocense. 
<L 67><T EWS I SE-34><P 625> 

As whos seip sip pis hid figure, pat brou3te men 
but fer fro blis, was in so myche glori and 
worshipe to men pat haddcn but Iitil bileue, 
myche more pe lawe of Crist and seruyse pat his 
prestis don shulde be in more worshipe and ioye, 
sip it is neer pe staat of blis. 
<L 97><T EWSISE-42><P 654> 

for bi his godhed he is kyng of al pis world, as 
bileue techip, and by his manhede he is kyng bi 
title of staat of innocense whan it is ioyned wip 
his godhed. 
<L 36><T EWS I SE-55><P 700> 

And so at pe day of doom God schal not sey3e 
'Wel be pe', but God schal sey3e austemely, 'Of 
pi mowp I iuge pe, for pow schuldist haue pis 
konnyng, and loue peraftur by pi staat.' 
<L I 33><T EWS2-77><P 128> 

And 3ifwe penkon on pat staat, and how we 
schilden euere serue God, and how excesse and 
defawte in pe fedyng of owre flesch, whan it 
passup good resoun, smachchep synne a3enus 
God, it is ful hard in pis ly3fto kepe us fro synne 
oftaast; 
<L 77><1 EWS2-79><P 138> 



and by pis may we wyte wher men pat comen as 
apostlus don pe offys of per staat, or elJus pei 
faylon of per offys. 
<L 15><T EWS2-80><P 142> 

But 3eet men seyn here pat fyschyng is pe porere 
craft, and more acordyng to men, and neere pe 
staat of innocense; 
<L 41><T EWS2-88><P 194> 

But sip Crist dyde alJe pinge so pat he my3te not 
be amendyd, he my3te not take worldly 
lordschipe to worschipe of his chyrche for, 3if he 
hadde, he hadde fuylud his staat, and ford on 
hym and his chyrche. 
<L 79><T EWS2-89><P 203> 

And pus pore staat of men is Iykere to staat of 
innocense pan is riche worldly staat, seme it 
neuure so glorious. 
<L 81, 82><T EWS2-89><P 203> 

But opure apostlus, by oure byleue, passen in 
heuene such staat; 
<L 89><T EWS2-89><P 203> 

for his burpe was glorious, ner pe staat of 
innocense. 
<L 72><T EWS2-90><P 209> 

aftur of pes herdemen, pat lyuedon symple and 
hooly lif, and pes weron licly moo pan two, and 
nye pe staat of innocense; 
<L 95><T EWS2-90><P 209> 

And Crist ordeynede by his lawe pat he schul de 
not pus begge, but lyue in an onest pouert, ly3k 
to pe staat of innocence. 
<L 69><T EWS2-97><P 238> 

but aile pese weron worldly namys, and pese 
men to gete per name lastynge here, but not in 
heuene, lefton suche deedus here in erpe, ouer pe 
staat of innocence. 
<L 12><T EWS2-100><P 247> 

Lyue pe cheserus a meke lif, and leue pei to 
chese a worldly staat, and kepe pei pe forme of 
pis chesyng, and pei schal chese weI; 
<L 36><T EWS2-101><P 252> 

Here may men dowte and trete ofpe staat and lif 
of preestis, how pei ben dowyde and wifles a3en 
Godis auctorite; 
<L 38><T EWS2-104><P 264> 

And in no persone ne ony staat ben pese furste 
lyues for to preyse, but 3if pei ben qwikenede by 
pis pridde, pat schal laste euere parfy3tJy. 
<L 81><T EWS2-113><P 292> 

It semep pat by Godus lawe men schulden purge 
furst pe popes staat, and algatis pat he were pore 
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and wytty and willy for to profi3te to pe chirche 
aftur Godis lawe; 
<L 19><T EWS2-118><P 305> 

But pes scribis and pharisees magnyfiedon per 
owne staat pat noo man schulde take from hem, 
but encrese in worldly goodis. 
<L 44><T EWS2-118><P 306> 

For staat pat Crist 3afto hise apostlis is now to 
generalJy dispuysud, pat men schulden ben 
apayud wip foode and wip huylyng to per body. 
<L 48><T EWS2-118><P 307> 

For 3ifpe staat ofprestus be more worldly pan 
knytus staat, who dredup pat ne pruyde wole 
suwe, wyp auarise and lecherye, and leuyng of 
pe offys pat Crist bad his prestis do. 
<L 109, 11O><T EWS2-122><P 324> 

So pe staat pat he stondep inne schulde ben 
hooly 3ifit were weI; 
<L 116><T EWS2-MC><P 332> 

Somme men ben ordeynowrs of mennys staat 
here in erpe. 
<L 501><T EWS2-MC><P 346> 

And aile pes dronkone prelatis seyn in per hertis 
pat Crist dwellup longe byfore he come to pe 
doom, and perfore in pe menetyme pey schal 
lyue as pe world ax sup, and take gladnesse ofpe 
world aftur per staat. 
<L 554><T EWS2-MC><P 348> 

for al 3if aile dampnyde ben ypocritus, 3et 
ypocrisye is more in preestus pat feynon per 
staat hy3e, pan it ys in worldly men and herfore 
of per owne moup pei schal be dampnyde 
deppore pan opre. 
<L 581><T EWS2-MC><P 349> 

And so, 3ifmen wole not be apus, but speke by 
ful simylitude, pei moton make pore staat of pe 
chirche as it was in Petrus tyme, and in pat 
forme pat Crist chees Petre, cheson an able man 
as was Petre. 
<L 660><T EWS2-MC><P 352> 

But pis staat ofpe pope may not be growndut in 
resoun. 
<L 755><T EWS2-MC><P 355> 

For 3ifwe takon heed to pingus pat touchen pis 
staat, we may fynde fully vnskyle in vche of 
hem; 
<L 757><T EWS2-MC><P 355> 

Bote pes takup pis vnfoundud staat and perfore 
Crist ordeynede it neucre. 
<L 783><T EWS2-MC><P 356> 



I>ei seyn her ordre is pe beste for to come to 
heuone by, pei byhoton lustes of flesch and 
worldly welfare, and neypur pei may parforme 
pis, ne hit acordep not wip her staat. 
<L 70><T EWS2-VO><P 368> 

For pus roos wynnyng of offeryngis to pe prestis 
in pe temple, and pus moneyouris hadden money 
to make chaungis bope more and Ie sse, pat men 
my3ten redyly haue offeryng of what staat pat 
pei weren. 
<L 27><T EWS3-148><P 72> 

And so no filpe of mannus body shal be 
shameful in blis, and so shal c10pis be more 
vnnedeful Jlanne Jlei weren in staat of innocense; 
<L 14><1 EWS3-152><P 84> 

And, as pe pope seip nou pat he is Cristis viker 
in erpe, so pes seyden pat pei had den Moyses 
power and weren proude of pis staat. 
<L 9><T EWS3-154><P 88> 

1>er hemmes pat weren in per c101'is touchiden 1'e 
staat of per ordris, as pre1atis don today wip 
halewid c10pis and pes newe ordris wip per 
habitis. 
<L 41><T EWS3-154><P 89> 

and in chirchis pei han per plasis bifore aile 
o1'ere men, so 1'at 1'ei may not be more nye to 
worldly staat pan pei ben. 
<L 64><T EWS3-154><P 90> 

1>e lewis trowiden not of hym pat he was 1'us 
blynd and saw til pat pey c\epiden his fadir and 
modir pat sawen his staat from his bir1'e. 
<L 35><T EWS3-167><P 135> 

For it is knowen by Cristis lifhou he was pe 
mooste pore man 1'at my3te be, for pouert in 1'e 
staat of Crist is tokun of perfeccion; 
<L 4><1 EWS3-178><P 170> 

And, aftir pe staat of innocense, Crist hadde no 
ping worldlily. 
<L 6><1 EWS3-178><P 170> 

And so take 1'ou good heed to Crist, and pou 
shalt fynde in opyn resoun pat no man my3te be 
porere pan was Crist for his chirche, For he 
my3te haue no more wantyng, ne more wille to 
take pis staat, and so Crist passide aile opere in 
takyng of his pouert. 
<L 10><1 EWS3-I78><P 170> 

but o1'ere creaturis ben beterid and noone ben 
wrsid by pis 3ifte, for by pe manhed of Crist, 
and pe merit pat he dide, aile maner creaturis 
seruen God in betere staat. 
<L 8><1 EWS3-200><P 235> 
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for Ion bar opyn witnesse of Crist pat he is God 
and pe grete prophete, and al1'e bisynesse of Ion 
was to preyse pe staat of Crist. And 3ifwe seyen 
pat lones staat was of men, we dreden pe 
comunete of puple,' for aile hadden Ion as a 
prophet. 
<L 13, 14><1 EWS3-208><P 251> 

And freris seyen heere pat per staat is more 
parfit pan opere mennus, for pey han no 
possessioun, and pat fallip to perfeccion by 
Crist. But pes foolis shulden Ierne heere two 
poyntis and holde hem: first pey shulden not 
haue in comune pat were not nedeful to per staat, 
for pis hauyng more a3enus kynde is more hatid 
of Crist and seyntis. 
<L 25, 28><1 EWS3-2I2><P 260> 

And by pe same skile possessioneres, and al1e 
pat wedden hem wip a newe ordre ben foolis in 
1'e same caas, for pey ben weddid wip staat 
vngroundid, and chargen hem wiJloute cause wip 
more ping Jlan pey may do. 
<L 47><1 EWS3-212><P 260> 

And so it semep pat Crist wolde seye }lat eche 
man shulde go nye pe staat of kynde and serue 
God, and leeue superflu 1'at man ha}l foundid by 
errour of his wille. 
<L 54><1 EWS3-214><P 265> 

for men shulden in pe staat of innocens haue 
lyuyd wipoute siehe godis, and many men lyuen 
betere 1'at han here nou3t of pes, as Baptist and 
opere men, as pes lewis moten nedis graunte. 
<L 42><1 EWS3-220><P 275> 

FERIA IIIJ XVII SEPTIMANE POST 
TRINITATEM' Sermo 104' Dixit lesu 
discipulis' Mathei 13' Crist tellip heere two 
parablis pat tell en pe staat of his chirche. 
<L 1><1 EWS3-223><P 281> 

But pus dide Crist in doynge myraclis as he 
shulde do upon sabot, for in staat of innocense 
men my3ten trauele bo}le bodily and spiritualy to 
serue God in nedeful pingis. 
<L 20><T EWS3-226><P 288> 

DE SALUS POPULI- Sermo 116' Sedens lesus 
contra Gazophilacium' Marci 12'1>is gospel 
tel1iJl in what staat pe puple of Crist is more 
sikir. 
<L l><T EWS3-235><P 308> 

And on pis sentense shulden prelatis penke 
whanne 1'ey seyen 1'is messe in }le chirche, and 
spuyle not pe pore puple for to make }ler £!ru!t 
greet. 
<L 19><1 EWS3-235><P 309> 

And Crist seip in pe same place pat he himsilfis 
pe dore, for, as no man may come strei3t into pe 



hous but bi J>e dore, so noon cornel' iustly into J>e 
chirche to J>is staat but bi Crist. 
<L 9><T EWS3-App><P 319> 

First whanne a man biep his staat by worldly 3ift 
30uen by hond, as whanne a man 3euep moneye 
bi him or by mene persoones for to bie J>e staat 
ofbischop, ofpersone or ofprouendre. 
<L 33, 35><T EWS3-App><P 320> 

On J>e pridde maner don men symonye J>at bien 
not pus pis staat, but in hope of pis auauncement 
pei seruen longe to per patrouns so pat pei be 
rewardid pus. 
<L 45><T EWS3-App><P 320> 

l>e secounde staat pat pe fend hap brou3t in is pe 
sect of many munkis. I>e pridde is pe staat of 
manye chanouns.l>e fourpe is pe staat of many 
freris. 
<L 64,65, 66><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

But now pe fend hap cast a roote to disturblynge 
of pe chirche, and flis synne is so rootid and 
runnen togidre in many staatis J>at, wipoute greet 
grace of God and peynful trauel of his 
seruauntis, it is hard for pe chirche to come to 
flat staat flat Crist 3af. 
<L 77><T EWS3-App><P 321> 

for aile cristis apostlis and disciplis weren 
chargid to preche pe gospel, and aile prestis 
ordeyned of god comen oper in staat of apostlis 
or disciplis of crist, as bede and pe popis lawe 
seip; 
<L 32><T MT04><P 57> 

pat is, seifl gregory, it spedip to euyl prelatis pat 
3euen ensaumpele of synne to here sugetis flat 
pei weren in lowere staat of worldly labour and 
perwip wer dampnyd to depe hene; for l>an pei 
schulden haue lesse peyne pan to lyue euele in 
pe he3e staat and teche opere men do synne, for 
l>ei ben worl>i as many defles as flei 3euen euyle 
ensaumples of synne to here sugetis. 
<L 4, 6><T MT04><P 62> 

alle here preue spekyng and prechyng and 
techyng in scolis is for coueitise and 
magnyfyynge of here worldly staat: who is more 
ide 1 in goddis seruyce, more in glotonye and 
wastynge of pore men nus goodis in schynynge 
vesselis and ol>ere coatis? 
<L IS><T MT04><P 62> 

and wifl al1e pis flei seyn flat pei lyuen in l>e staat 
of cristis apostlis and ben here vikeris and 
successouris, and maken l>e comune peple bileue 
pat crist and his apostlis lyueden pus; 
<L lO><T MT04><P 92> 

l>ei seyn, sip pe peple schulden worschipe 
gregorii, petir and poule, and opere trewe 
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apostl!s of crist, and J>ei eomen in J>e staat of 
aposths, J>anne pe peple schulden worschipen 
hem pus moche, but pei taken no rewarde hou 
pes apostlis comen to pis staat, bi ordeynynge 
and chesynge of god and for holy lif and trewe 
seruyce pat pei diden to cristene peple, in trewe 
techynge ofpe holy gospel bope in word and 
dede; and hou l>ei comen to here staat by 
symonye, bi chesynge of worldly c1erkis, and in 
cas quyke deuelis in flech and blood, and don 
not here office but lyuen in pride, coueitise, 
robberie offle peple, and in fleschly lustis flat 
cristis apostelis de den not. 
<L 20, 22, 26><T MT04><P 96> 

Also l>ei arguen flus, sip petir and poul and oflere 
apostlis of crist hadden keies of heuene and 
power to bynde and vnbynde synnes, whiche 
doynge was confermed in heuene, and we ben in 
fle staat and successouris of hem, pan we hau pe 
same power; 
<L 32><T MT04><P 96> 

but l>ei loken Iitelpat mannus eleccion makil> 
hem not in sich staat, but chesynge of god and 
kunnynge of holy writt, and souereyn traueile 
and holy lif, and techynge and meyntenynge of 
J>e gospel, and brennynge charite to dere for 
goddis loue, and sauynge of cristene soul is; 
<L 2><T MT04><P 97> 

for as scottis token pe skochen of armes of seynt 
george and herebi traieden englischemen, so pes 
anticristis prelatis taken name and staat of cristis 
apostlis, as 3ifpei wolden helpe and lede 
cristene men pe ri3tte weie to heuene as J>ei 
diden, but herebi pei betraien cristene men into 
synne by suynge ofhere techynge and cursed lif, 
and leden ham faste pe weie to hel1e. 
<L 20><T MT04><P 99> 

and pus pei 3euen leue to sathanas preschours 
for to preche fablis and flaterynge and lesyngis, 
and to disceyne pe peple in feil> and good lif and 
robbe hem of here worldly goodis, and to putten 
blasphemye vpon crist bi here opyn beggynge 
and letten cristis prechours to preche frely pe 
gospell>at wole not flatere but seyn pe sofl to 
eche man and eche staat aftir goddis lawe. 
<L 5><T MT04><P 106> 

and feyned religious possessioners comen to pes 
ordris far sikemesse of worldly welfare and 
pride and eise of body, where pe schulden come 
to hem to be dede to pe world and to lyuen in 
penaunce and streit pouert as cristis apostlis, and 
pus pei suen l>is holy staat of pouert and 
penaunce for worldly richesse and wombe ioie. 
<L 23><T MT06><P 122> 

and 3it pes prelatis and newe religious comen in 
staat of cristis pouert and his apostlis, and techen 
and crien pat what euere l>ei han is pare mennus 



goode. 
<L 24><T MT 13><P 210> 

and whanne c1erkis schullen conseile lordis and 
opere men hou pei may best serue god and saue 
here soulis in here astaat, pis conscil is turned 
into worldly wisdom as bildynge of castellis and 
arraiynge ofhousholde in lond of pees and of 
werre. 
<L 12><T MT13><P 213> 

and eertis pe lesse pat a man spende bope of 
mete and drynk and elope and aile opere 
necessaries, so pat he be strong to serue god and 
do his labour aftir pe staat pat god settil> him 
inne, so moche pe betre bope for body and soule 
and aile opere men. 
<L 33><T MTl3><P 217> 

OF SERVANTS AND LORDS' Of seruauntis & 
lordis hou eche sehal kepe his degree' First, 
seruauntis sehullen trewely and gladly serue to 
here lordis or maistris and not be fals ne ide I ne 
grucehynge ne heuey in here seruyce doynge, 
but holde hem paied of pe staat of seruauntis, in 
whiche god hap ordeyned hem for here beste to 
holde hem in mekenesse a3enst pride, and besi 
traueile a3enst yde\nesse and sloupe. 
<L 4><T MT 15><P 227> 

Also whanne pore prestis first holy of lif and 
deuout in bore preieris ben benefised, but 3ifpei 
ben worldly and bisy aboute pe world to make 
grete festis to ric he personys and vikeris and 
riche men and costy and gaily arraied, as bore 
staat axip bi fals dom ofpe world, pei schull en 
be hatid and hayned doune as houndis, and eche 
man redi to peicre hem in name and worldly 
goodis. 
<L 16><T MTl6><P 250> 

for prelatis comen in pe staat of cristis apostlis to 
lyue in pouert, mekenesse and traueyle of pe 
gospel as pei deden, but pei ben turned to 
coueitise, worldly lordischipis, pride, ydelnesse 
and vanyte, and tumen cristis \if and techynge 
vpsodom. 
<L 11><T MTl8><P 268> 

But 3it pou seist pat oure rewme stood in myche 
ioye whanne pe ehirehe was putt and mayntened 
in pis staat, and so it were ful dredeful to distrie 
pis staat. 
<L 16><T MT21><P 288> 

and so it is a feble skile: 3if oure rewme hadde 
suche welpe whanne pei dide and maynteyned 
suche staat to pe ehirehe, panne pei diden wei 
and plesaunly to god. 
<L 22><1 MT21><P 288> 

And pus schulle kyngis bi worschipe of here 
staat, constreyne here Iyge freris and here opere 
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c1erkis, vp peyne of here leggeaunce, to telle 
trewpe of pes bul/is and of pes opere nouelries, 
wheper pei ben ofbileue, and grounde hem in 
resoun or in goddis lawe, and examyne here 
proues wheper pei ben trewe men. 
<L 26><1 MT21><P 290> 

and pus pei desiren more worldly worchip pan 
worehip of heuene in staat of blis bi pe holding 
of goddis reule. 
<L 29><1 MT27><P 411> 

prestis shulden be in pe hierste staat, and sue 
crist in sure pouert. 
<L 13><T MT27><P 412> 

auerous gedering of tresour is to blame in ech 
staat. 
<L 33><1 MT27><P 412> 

and pus 3if dyuynite were lemd on pat maner pat 
apostlis diden, it shulde profite myche more pan 
it doip nou bi staat of scole, as prestis non 
wipoute siche staat profiten more pan men of 
siche staat; 
<L 16,17, 18><1 MT27><P 428> 

and pus ben many in englond maad riche fro ful 
symple staat. 
<L 12><1 MT27><P 439> 

and siehe ben tumyd into woluys fro herdis staat, 
as ipocritis; for pey semen to have an herdis 
staat, and 3it pey ben many tymes fendis. 
<L 17, 18><T MT27><P 439> 

for pus men shulden haue lyued in staat of 
innoeense and staat of blis, and pis is best for pe 
soule pe which men shulden moost loue. 
<L 5><1 M127><P 440> 

but litil errour and ydilnesse in pe bigynnyng of 
a staat bringip in more aftir, as it fallip heere and 
in opere statis. 
<L 32><T MT27><P 440> 

pe pup Ie shulde not trowe to }'le preehour what 
euere he seye in pis staat, but 3if his word be 
groundid in god as goddis lawe or suynge perof. 
<L 11><1 MT27><P 446> 

for pis staat is not eouenable to telle iapis ne 
bourdis to men, but pat pat wole trewely fede per 
soule, as is pe gospel and oper goddis lawe. 
<L 12><1 MT21><P 446> 

and sip a man in no staat shu Ide do ou3t pat he 
shamede to do bifore god, it semyp pat no man 
shulde holde pis offiss and be absent in his body. 
<L 14><1 M127><P 454> 

for pe fend hap mouyd men bi pride and bi 
coueytise forto bihete pat pey wolen do more 



~an ~ey han power or wit to do for take ~ou hede 
to oure pop is, to bischops and to oure persouns, 
and ~ey reckon litil of~er charge hou myche it 
be and hou large, so ~at hem come wynnyng and 
worldly worchip bi ~er staat, and so si~ ~e staat 
of prelacye taki~ sumwhat of goddis lawe and 
sumwhat of mannus lawe contrarie to goddis 
lawe, trewe men shulden purge ~is staat and lyue 
cJene bi goddis lawe. 
<L 32><T MT27><P 455><L I, 3><T 
MT27><P 456> 

crist was moost pore man fro his birpe to his 
de~, and lefte worldly richees and beggyng, aftir 
~e staat of innocense; 
<L 6><T MT28><P 462> 

men seyen pat pe pope goip al bi contrarye weye 
to pis, for his Iif is not ensaumple to opere men 
hou ~ey shulden lyue, for no man shulde lyue lik 
to hym, as he feynep bi his hye staat. 
<L 7><T MT28><P 463> 

for 3ifpei gabben of per staat and seyen pat pei 
ben cristis vikeris, and pey ben contrarye to hym 
bope in Iif and in lore, po men ~at ben led bi ~es 
wolues moten go ~e brode weye to helle; 
<L 17><T MT28><P 463> 

and 3if~ou seyst ~e pope mut haue godis of 
reumes to saue his staat, he shulde be pore, as 
crist was, and charge not men, as crist dide not. 
<L 23><T MT28><P 464> 

Capitulum 4m· sipen ech seculer cristenman 
shulde willefuly chese his prelat, and loue hym 
bi goddis lawe as men louyden in ~e firste staat, 
pat was staat of innocense, as aile men shulden 
haue louyd ~anne, and men shulen loue in staat 
ofblis, for ~ere shalloue be at ~e fulle; 
<L 29, 30><T MT28><P 464> 

and ~is maki~ ~e pope and bischops to axe 
richessis to ~er staat; for, as pei seyen, per staat 
wolde perische but 3if siehe richesse shewide it 
out. 
<L 27><T MT28><P 470> 

and by ~is cause hap pe fend brou3t yn pat 
religioun of pes newe ordris shal be shewid in 
sensible signes, as habitis, and bikenes, and hye 
housis, and herfore hap pe fend brou3t in pat 
cumpany of many lumpis shal be ioyned to 0 

persone for worldly worchip of per staat. 
<L 9><T MT28><P 471> 

and 3if we marken staat of innocense and staat 
~at aungels han in heuene, ~ey shulden not be 
~us oppressid wi~ er~ely drit as riche men ben, 
but ~ey han more cJene lif and more Iikinge to 
mann us soule. 
<L 24, 25><T MT28><P 472> 
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and pus crist ordeynede to prestis moost hye 
staat and moost parfit of aile pre partis of pe 
chirche, 3ifpat prestis wolden lyue peraftir; 
<L 4><T MT28><P 473> 

We graunten pat prestis ben of mann us kynde, as 
ben lordis and weddid men, but 3it ~ey shulden 
not haue ~is lordchip ne kyndely gendrure of 
children, but 3if ~ey wolden leeue ~is staat and 
bicome wed did men, for we bileuen ~at 
maydynhot and goostly gendrure is betere pan 
pis. 
<L 12><T MT28><P 474> 

for crist ordeynede amys, but worldly lordis 
amendiden hym, as ~e emperour ofrome 
whanne he made his prestis lordis he amendide 
pe apostlis staat ouer pe ordenaunse of crist. but 
al pis smacchip blasfemye and wole bringe pes 
lordis doun, as ~e emperours staat is lesse for ~is 
dede a3enus crist. 
<L 29, 31><T MT28><P 474> 

but it is liC\y to many men ~at siluestre synnede 
in his hiyng, and petre ne poule ne opere apostle 
wolde neuere haue takun pis staat; 
<L 31><T MT28><P 475> 

and 3ifpou seye ~at on ~is maner my3te ech 
man feyne hym silf a staat, and seye ~at he is 
hierste man 3at dwellip in erpe vndir crist; 
<L 22><T MT28><P 479> 

trowe ~ou to vertuous dedis of prestis, and 
algatis to per mekenesse, ~at ~ey coueyten noon 
hye staat ~at is not groundid in goddis lawe. and 
so proude prestis and coueytous ben suspect of 
prestis staat. 
<L 33, 34><T MT28><P 479> 

many men trowen more to gode werkis ~an to 
staat of pope or bischop, and so aile ~es 
pontificals ben bynepe hooly writ, so ~at 3if~ey 
alle weren brent cristendom shulde stonde weI. 
<L 8><T MT28><P 480> 

So llat to lle Fadir in Trynyte to whom is 
aproprid power answerill pe staat of seculer 
lordis, fro lle hi3est kny3t llat is or shulde be 
emperour to pe lowest squier ~at bi weie of 
office or of his staat berill ~e swerd. For pis staat 
in hooH chirche seynt Poul (ad Ro. 13) callip 
powers, 
<L 5, 6, 7><T OP-ES><P 02> 

And also ~is staat or power is ~e vicar of ~e 
godhed, as it mai be groundid here, and as seynt 
Austyn seill in pe Book ofpe questiouns ofpe 
oold lawe and pe newe and o~er dyuers placis. 
<L II><T OP-ES><P 02> 

So it bilongi~ here upon er~e to ~e staat of 
seculer lordis as vicaries of ~e godhed to do in 



poneshinge and rewardinge to pe enmyes and to 
pe seruauntis of God. 
<L 19><T OP-ES><P 02> 

To pe secunde persoone in Trinyte, to whom is 
aproprid wisdom or kunnyng, answerip pe staat 
of cJergie or of presthod, pe which bi bisy studie 
and contemplacioun shulde gete hem heuenli 
kunnyng, wherbi pei shulde teche pe peple pe 
weie to heuene and lede hem perinne. 
<L 22><T OP-ES><P 02> 

And herfore Crist, supposinge pat pis heuenli 
kunnyng shulde be in pe staat of presthod, 
comaundide hem aile in his assencioun in po 
wordis pat he seide to hise apostlis, and in hem 
to aile opir prestis, as seynt Austyn seip in a 
sermon pat bigynnep pus (Si diligenter attenditis 
etc)· pat pei shu Ide teche and preche pe gospel to 
his pep Ie, pe which gospel is heuenli kunnyng, 
For pis staat in pe chirche is pe vicar ofpe 
manhed of Crist, as seynt Austyn seip in pe book 
pat is aleggid bifore; and, so as Crist cam in his 
manhed to teche and preche pe gospel and to 
suffre mekeli persecucioun perfore, so shulde pe 
staat of prestis, pat is pe vicar of his manhed, do 
as he comaundide hem in his ascencioun and 
ofte tymes biforhond. To pe pridde persoone, to 
whom is aproprid trewe loue or good will to pe 
Fadir and Sone, answerip pe staat ofpe comunte 
pe which owip trewe loue and obedient will to 
pe statis of lordis and prestis, as seynt Poul 
techip {ad Eph· 6 et ad Rebr vltimo Serui 
obedite dominis vestris carnalibus cum omni 
timore et tremore etc· ad Reb· vltimo Obedite 
prepositis vestris; 
<L 30,34,38, 41><T OP-ES><P 04> 

Aile eristen men in eueri staat in pe bigynnyng 
of Cristis ehirche weren foundid upon him 
wipoute ony mene. 
<L I 73><T OP-ES><P 09> 

pei panne pat putten a founder of her staat or 
ordre bitwene hem and Crist aftir pis 
vndirstonding goip fro Crist; 
<L I 75><T OP-ES><P 10> 

And Salomon in pe persoone of Cristis manhed 
preiep to God pat pis vertuous mene be 30ue to 
him and to hise perfit folowers, and pat pei 
avoide pe viciouse extremytees in pe staat of 
presthod or of cJergie, pat is to seie lordship and 
beggerie pat oure newe sectis han take hem to. 
<L 785><T OP-ES><P 30> 

And pis mene acordip moost wip pe staat of 
innocence, pe which was moost perfit lyuyng of 
mankynde. 
<L 791><T OP-ES><P 30> 

But first I wole shewe here hou God hatip 
worldli lordship or lordshiping in pe staat of his 
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cJergie, and in aile po pat shulde perfourme pe 
perfeccioun ofpe gospel. For in pe oold lawe, 
where God made an ordynaunce for al his peple 
hou and wherwip pei shulde lyue in euery staat, 
he assignede pe worldli possessiouns to pe 
seculer pep Ie, and bade pat pe prestis shulden bi 
no weie haue ony possessiouns wip pat oper 
partie ofpe peple, saue pe peple was chargid of 
God to ordeyne pe prestis and dekenes housis, 
not to be lordis perof, but to dwelle peri nne, and 
on pe same wise pei hadden subarbis, to feede 
pere pe beestis pat shulde be offrid sacrifice to 
God in pe temple. 
<L 804, 807><T OP-ES><P 32> 

but he chees pese men of pe tribe or kynred of 
Leuy, and leet hem lyue on her owne part, and 
so kepte his regalie and pe staat ofpe temperalte 
hool wipoute ony ape iring or amenusyng perof. 
<L 842><T OP-ES><P 34> 

and wip pis, notwipstonding pat kyng Dauid was 
so ful of vertuous kyngli condiciouns pat he is 
sett in scripture as a patroun and ensaumple of 
aile goode kyngis, hou dar oure kyngis, pat han 
not pese 3iftis of God, so expresli a3ens Goddis 
lawe, pe oold and pe newe, presume to ouertume 
alpe gloriouis ordynaunce of God aboute suche 
temperaltees and make pe staat of presthod 
lordis and riche, expresli a3ens pe liif and pe 
loore of Crist and pe apostlis, and a3ens pe 
processe of pe oold lawe in pis poynt confcrmed 
by pc newe? 
<L 857><T OP-ES><P 34> 

And for as moe he as he hadde take of his Fadir a 
comaundement for to teche and lyue as he dide, 
and so for to teche expresli in word and in 
ensaumple pat pe staat of presthod of pe newe 
lawe shulde not ocupie seculerli lordships, as pe 
comaundement of his Fadir boond him and his 
eolege to pis perfeccioun, so diden also aile po 
lawis pat pe same Fadir eomaundide bi Moyses, 
and bade pat pe staat of presthod shulde haue no 
worldli possessiouns. 
<L 888, 892><T OP-ES><P 36> 

And so pei shulde drawe more to pe staat of 
innocence and to heuenli lyuyng, in pe which 
staat of innocence or of blis is, ne was no such 
worldli lordship but oonli kyndli lordship, 
wherbi God, pat is in kyndc aboue aile creaturis, 
hadde and hap lordship upon aile crcaturis, and 
man in pe staat of innocence hadde such man ere 
lordship upon aile creaturis pat were sugetis to 
him in kynde; 
<L 946,947, 950><T OP-ES><P 40> 

In witnesse wherofin pe staat of innocence was 
no such lordship, as it is seid bifore, ne shu Ide 
haue be at ony time duringe pat perfeccioun of 
man. 
<L 958><T OP-ES><P 40> 



And as l'e prestis weren l'anne out ofl'e pure 
staat of presthod aftir Moyses lawe, and out of 
l'e gouemaunce l'at God hadde sett hem yn bi 
Moyses, so l'ei moste and dide make 
ordynauncis and lawis acordinge to l'e 
gouemaunce l'at l'ei were and wolden be of. 
<L 1008><1 OP-ES><P 42> 

Afterward, whanne hel'en kyngis and lordis 
tumeden to ~e bileeue of Crist and maden her 
peple to do ~e same, l'e peple weren weI 
gouemed vndir goode kyngis but ra~er beter, for 
more perfitli, for after a more pure and perfit 
lawe, and more acordinge wil' l'e staat of 
innocence. 
<L 1053><1 OP-ES><P 43> 

And also a3ens his ensaumple l'at, whanne he 
was sou3t to haue be a kyng, and so to haue take 
upon him l'e lordship of pe peple, pe which was 
brou3t yn bi l'e hel'en, pat pe clerkis han now in 
hond, he fledde into l'e hill and preiede, in 
tokenyng l'at such lordship was contrarie to ~e 
staat of c1ergie, l'at shulde lyue in 
contemplacioun. 
<L 1077><1 OP-ES><P 44> 

And bicause ~at ~ei ben not of ~e pure soort of 
presthod of ~e gospel, as were Crist and hise 
apostlis and her folowers, ne ofpe pure soort of 
kyngis, as weren kyng Dauid and l'e kyngis pat 
folowiden hise maners, but mengen bol'e l'ese 
staatis togidir for ~e worldli profit, prosperite 
and welpe l'at l'ei han l'erbi, l'erfore l'ei han 
maad hem a lawe liik to l'e staat ~at l'ei stonden 
yn, ~e which is gedering of l'e emperours lawe 
and of her owne tradiciouns. 
<L 1086><1 OP-ES><P 44> 

And ~anne I askide of him, in caas l'at ~e c1ergie 
hadde aile ~e temperal possessiouns, as l'ei han 
now ~e more part, hou shal ~e seculer lordis and 
kny3tis lyue, and wherwi~, sip God ha~ in bo~e 
hise law is alowid her staat and her Iii flood. 
<L 1108><1 OP-ES><P 46> 

And herfore ~ei pursuen wipoute merci pore 
prestis, l'at in lyuyng and word techen ~e pouert 
of pore Crist and hise apostIis to be kept in all'e 
staat of pe c1ergie. 
<L 1123><1 OP-ES><P 46> 

And ~ei wolde bigynne at l'is heresie of ~is 
lordship in l'e staat of ~e clergie, ~e which I now 
enpungne,l'at makil' ~e c1ergie bi dampnable 
apostasie ouere foul straie awei from Cristis 
blessid ordre. 
<L 1170><1 OP-ES><P 50> 

And ~ei distrien not but maintenen l'e foul 
heresie wherbi a3ens seynt Poull'ei encumbren 
and entriken hemsilf in worldli bisynesse and 
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office, as in l'e chaunserie, in tresorie and in o~ir 
ful manye worldli office, a3ens ~e pure staat of 
presthod and into greet wrong a3ens God and l'e 
pep Ie, to l'e which l'ei shulde do duli a prestis 
office. 
<L 1186><1 OP-ES><P 50> 

And ifl'ei were indifferent in her iugementis, as 
l'ei demen l'at it is wrong and dampnable a 
seculer man to take upon him a prestis office, in 
preching or mynystringe of sacramentis, and in 
disposinge of tip is l'at were Iymytid to ~e staat 
of c1ergie, so ~ei shulde de me it ful dampnable a 
prest to ocupie l'is temperal swerd wi~ ~e 
purtynauncis ~at longen l'erto specified bifore. 
And in ful witnesse pat ~is is ful dampnable in 
l'e staat of prest hod, Crist, in whom is ful 
ensaumple and loore ofperfeccioun of prest hod, 
fledde aile l'ese ~ingis and tau3te hise apostlis 
and aile prestis to do ~e same. 
<L 1355, 1358><T OP-ES><P 58> 

And worldli office or bisynesse seynt Poul 
forfendi~ all'e staat of presthod, ~e which 
speciali wi~ ~e swerd of pe word of God shulde 
conquere l'e peple out ofl'e porwer of~e deue\. 
<L 1385><T OP-ES><P 60> 

And so no man, pat is verili of pis staat and 
fi3ti}l truli to Godward, entriki~ himsilf in 
seculer lordship, for }lat is moost seculer office 
or bisynesse pat is in ~is world. 
<L 1391><1 OP-ES><P 60> 

3he, alpou3 pei liggen lame in her bed and doen 
her office bi her mynystris, 3it ben }lei not 
exempt fro such worldynesse as long as }lei 
ocupien }lat staat. 
<L 1400><1 OP-ES><P 60> 

I>us l>anne, bi witnesse of God and of}le kyng 
Saul and al }le pep Ie, ful opunli }lis prophete 
excuside him l'at he was no ping gilti of such 
lordship upon }le pep Ie, as pei brou3ten yn upon 
hemsilf, in pat pat pei chosen hem a kyng, pe 
which maner of lordship ha}l }le staat of c1ergie 
takun upon hem now. 
<L 1454><T OP-ES><P 63> 

for }lei ben of more perfit staat, and pis lordship 
is now forfendid oure clerkis bi a lawe and a 
mynystre of pe lawe, pat is to seie Crist and his 
gospel, }le whiche ben wipout mesure more 
perfit l'an Moyses and pe oold lawe. 
<L 1470><1 OP-ES><P 63> 

And here I merueile in my wittis, and ~e more I 
muse here ~e more I merueile hou ~e staat of ~e 
clergie, }lat is boundun to perfeccioun of}le 
gospel, and nameli pe religiouse folk, }lat 
boosten hou pei perfourmen pat perfeccioun, 
moun for shame take upon hem to be pus lordis, 
pe which manere of lyuyng, alpou3 God suffre 



it, is so vnperfit and so fer fro perfeccioun of 
kynde l>at God my3te not ordeyne it in his 
chirche, oold ne newe, or e\1is l>at l>ei take upon 
hem l>at ol>ir vicious extremyte l>at I spak of, l>at 
is to seie beggerie, a3ens l>e which God made ful 
ordynaunce in bol>e hise lawis l>at it shulde not 
be in his chirche. 
<L 1475><T OP-ES><P 64> 

3he! tume l>ou l>is swerd wil> hise purtynauncis, 
as seculer lordships, seculer office and seculer 
iugement, into l>e staat of seculer lordis or of lay 
men, as I haue ordeyned'. 
<L 1 492><T OP-ES><P 64> 

And, for to lol>e l>e more l>is swerd wil> hise 
purtynauncis in l>e staat of pe c1ergie or of pe 
reJigiouse folk, l>ou shalt vndirstonde here l>at 
pis seculer lordship inc1udip so moche of 
imperfeccioun l>at euery man, er he come to blis, 
3he, er he die, mut reney to l>at lordship. 
<L 1 548><T OP-ES><P 68> 

In l>e staat of innocence it was no nede to do l>is, 
for pat manere of lordship or possessioun l>at 
mankynde hadde upon Goddis goodis inc1udide 
noon imperfeccioun, for pat lordship was kyndJi 
to man aftir his first makyng. 
<L 1553><T OP-ES><P 68> 

And so l>is lordship inc1udil> imperfcccioun, 
contrarie to pe ful perfeccioun of mankynde in 
l>e staat of innocence or of blis, in l>e which no 
such violent lordship was, shulde haue be, or 
shal or mai be. 
<L 1567><T OP-ES><P 69> 

And well woot, ferl>ermor, pat pis cheef Lord 
hap 30ue a decre upon his c1ergie, bol>e in l>e 
oold lawe and in pe newe, pe which he mai not 
reuoke, pat noon of his c1ergie, pe which is 
boundun bi his staat and office to sue Crist in pe 
perfeccioun of pe gospel, shulde ony such lord 
be, as it is she wid opunJi bifore bi autorite of 
holle Ile lawis and hi pe liij of Crist and hise 
apostlis. 
<L 1625><T OP-ES><P 72> 

And pat Crist fledde l>is temptacioun of pe peple 
and hidde himsilf shu Ide teche pe prestis to fle 
not oonli l>is synful and dampnable lordship in 
l>e staat of presthod, but also l>at l>ei flee pe 
occasioun or pe temptacioun perof. 
<L 1680><T OP-ES><P 78> 

and whanne he was callid to l>e staat of empire 
or of seculer lordship and worldli dignyte, he in 
a manere prof ride himsilf, in as moche as he 
manly wipstood not pis hidous and synful purpos 
ofpe emperour but cowardli consentide to his 
foly. 
<L 1748><T OP-ES><P 82> 
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And ouere pis, if a man take po goodis, pe 
whiche God in l>e beste wise euene and wil>out 
errours hap asigned to l>e staat of seculer lordis, 
l>e whiche he hap appreued in his chirche, and 
3yue po goodis to anoper peple pat hap no nede 
to hem,- 3he, to pe which peple suche goodis 
ben forfendid,-pis shulde be ca\1id noon 
almesse, but peruerring of Goddis ordynaunce or 
distruccioun of a staat l>e which God hap 
appreued in his chirche. 
<L 2063, 2068><T OP-ES><P 98> 

and in pis nede a man shal haue reward to pe 
staat of him pat doil> almesse and to pe charge of 
his owne hous. What almesse l>anne, I preie l>ee, 
was it to vndo pe staat of pe empire, and make 
l>e c1erkis riche wip hise lordships? 
<L 2074, 2076><T OP-ES><P 100> 

In pe tyme of pe staat of innocence we know en 
wei bi bileeue l>at God hadde so ordeyned for 
mankynde l>at it shulde haue had Iii flood ynow, 
3he, wipoute ony teenfullabour; 
<L 2093><T OP-ES><P 100> 

And hou pei han robbid pe chirche of goodis of 
kynde it is opun at i3e, for pei han vndo ful ny3 
l>e staat of lordis, pe whiche as lymes of a 
mannes bodi shulde susteyne, socoure and 
defende pe hooli bodi of Cristis chirche. 
<L 22 I 8><T OP-ES><P 108> 

For pei han bireued l>e chirche ofpe power, in as 
moche as pei han bireued it of l>e staat of 10rdis 
by amortaisyng of her liifloodis. And pei han 
robbid pe chirche of wisdom, as ferforl>1i as pei 
han wrou3t to vndoyng of pe staat of curatis, pat 
shulde be resident upon pe pep Ie, and pat bi 
apropriacioun of her chirchis. 
<L 2228, 2230><T OP-ES><P 108> 

And as pe staat of pe c\ergie hal> no power or 
leue to make pe peple or pe lordis to synne 
deedli, or to distrie Goddis ordynaunce aboute 
his chirche, or e\1is to maintene pe breking and 
pe vndoing of pat ordynaunce, so pei han no Icue 
or power to councele or constreyne in ony caas 
pe lordis or pe peple to swere to maintcne pis 
endowing ofpe c1erkis and religious folk, pe 
which is ful greet pefte, heresie and symony, and 
wundir harmeful to Cristis chirche, as it is 
shewid in pis processe and in opir writun bifore. 
<L 2269><T OP-ES><P 110> 

Hou moche raper panne, I preie pee, wipoute 
comparisoun is it greet synne, as weI to pe 
resceyuers as to l>e 3yuers, to take worldli 
lordship, l>e which God, l>at hal> fullordship 
upon alpe world, hal> 30ue bi perpetuc\ lawe or 
ri3t to pe staat of seculer peple or lordis, and 
3yue pis fro l>e staat, to pe which God hal> 
entailid pis lordship, to anopir straunge peple of 
anopir liyn, pe which hap neper nede ne leue of 



God for to ocupie it? 
<L 2392, 2393><T OP-ES><P 116> 

And if oure prestis c\eymen ti~is as goodis in a 
manere entailid to hem, for as moche as God in 
~e oold lawe hadde 30ue and entailid suche ti~is 
to ~e kynred of prestis bi euerlasting ri3t, 
notwi~stonding ~at ~is entail was interrupt in 
Crist, and in hise apostlis and o~ir pore prestis 
~at sueden hem in ~e perfeccioun of~e gospel 
long after, and was not, as men supposen, 
expresli confermed bi Crist and hise apostlis, 
and so ferforply pei cleymen ri3t in ~ese ti~is ~at 
no man mai lawfulli wipholde hem or mynystre 
hem, saue ~ei, ne ~ei mai be turned or 30ue to 
ony o~ir staat or kynred, saue oonli to hem, 
al~ou3 men wolde do ~at vndir colour or bi titil 
of perpetuel almesse, for ~is shulde be demed of 
pe c1ergie dampnable synne, and distriyng of 
hooli chirche and sacrilege. Hou moche raper 
panne is it an hidous and dampnable synne to 
3yue or to take awei pe seculer lordships and 
possessiouns fro ~e staat of seculer lord is, ~e 
whiche God hadde 30ue and entailid to hem bi 
pe same lawe and ri3t bi ~e which be hadde 30ue 
pe tipis to pe prestis in pe oold lawe? 
<L 2404, 2409><T OP-ES><P 118> 

And so, as no man shu Ide presume to wi~drawe, 
wi~holde or turne ~e tipis fro ~e liyn or kynred 
or staat of presthod, as pei seien, so moche ra~er 
shulde per no man presume bi 3yuyng or taking 
to aliene ~e temperallordships fro ~e staat of 
seculer lordis. And pus clerkis han not so moche 
colour to seie ~at pe lordis and lay peple robben 
hooli chirchie, if~ei wi~drawe ~e tipis from 
hem, or tume hem to pe possessioun or vss and 
mynystracioun of ony oper staat of pe chirche, as 
~e lay peple ha~ to seie ~at pe clergie hap robbid 
hem, for as moche as pei han take her 
temperaltees from hem. 
<L 2416,2418, 2422><T OP-ES><P 118> 

hou moche ra~er shulde not a seculer lord or a 
lay man aliene from him and his issu or fro ~e 
staat oftemperallordis ~e seculer lordships, pe 
whiche God ha~ Iymytid to pat staat?- sip he is 
boundun bi pe lawe of kynde to ordeine for hise 
children, and ouer pis he is yboundun bi Goddis 
lawe to susteyne ~e staat of seculer lord is ~at 
ben autorisid now in pe chirche bi Crist and hise 
apostlis, where ~ese religiouse ypocritis ben not 
so expresli groundid. 
<L 2444,2446, 2448><T OP-ES><P 120> 

And nar ~ese ypocritis shamles, ~ei my3ten be 
foul ashamed to seie ~at pei mai in no caas 
delyuere pe lordships ~at ~ei ocupien into 
temperal mennes hondis, boundun oonli bi her 
tradiciouns and lawis, and wip pis seie pat ~e 
lordis mai 3yue into her deede handis aile her 
temperaltees, 3he, into ful vndoing of pat staat, 
notwipstondinge pat God hap expresli autorisid 
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pis staat in pe oold lawe, and confermyd it and 
her Iii flood to hem in pe newe lawe. 
<L 2470, 2471><T OP-ES><P 120> 

For, certis, sip ~es ti~is and offryngis (~e whiche 
as I suppose counteruailen pe seculer lordis 
rentis ofpe rewme, or ellis passen as it is ful 
licli, for ifpei ben lesse in 00 chirche, pei passen 
~e seculer rent in ano~ir), ben sufficient for aile 
pe prestis in cristendom, and pei ben euene 
delid, it were no nede to amorteise seculer 
lordships to pe staat of clergie, ~e which 
amorteising is vndoing ofpe lordis and apostasie 
of pe c\ergie; 
<L 2481><T OP-ES><P 122> 

and so ~ei leftcn not pouert and bicame riche, ne 
pei lefte her owne possessiouns and took opir 
mennes, ne pei lefte pe staat of laborers and 
bicam lordis, as oure doen now, ne pese mounkis 
hadden patroun or rule saue oonli Iesu Crist and 
his purid rule. And in tokenyng ~at seynt Denys 
was of~e same feip as was his maistir Poul, ~at 
wipstood ~e sectis pat woldc haue growe into ~e 
chirche ouer pe purid sect of Iesu Crist, as it is 
seid bifore, and in ful euydence pat seynt Denys 
knewe pat it was Goddis will pat per shulde be 
no mo astatis in his chirche, saue po pre ~at I 
haue spokun ofbiforhond, he acountip pese 
mounkis in pe staat of pe comounte or laborers, 
notwipstondinge pat, as he seip, pese mounkis 
weren moost perfit of~o ~at ben maad perft. 
<L 2596, 2604><T OP-ES><P 127> 

And so ~ese mounkis ben acountid ~ere not 
among pe ierarchies pat li3ten, purgen and 
maken perfit, but among ~e peple ~at ben rna ad 
perfit bi hem ~at stonden in ~e staat of ierachics. 
<L 26 I 7><T OP-ES><P 127> 

~e which customable beggerie Crist my3te not 
ordeyne in his chirche, for it is a vicious faute, 
and Crist my3te ordeyne no such faute, as it is 
declarid bifore, for he is wipoute faute, and 
made an ordynaunce for his chirche, pe which 
ordynaunce kept, as men ben boundun to kepe it, 
his chirche in euery degre and staat shulde haue 
be wi~oute faute of goodis of fortune, kynde and 
grace, ofpe whiche goodis}le apostasie ofpe 
clergie ha~ robbid it now. 
<L 2822><T OP-ES><P 134> 

And me penkip ~er mai no man resonabli blame 
me moche for ony ~ing pat I haue seid here at 
pis tyme, for I hope pat God hap rulid my tunge, 
so pat I haue depraued no mannes persoone ne 
staat approued and groundid of God and his 
lawe; 
<L 2959><T OP-ES><P 139> 

Bi pese trees ~at growen to heuenward mai weI 
be vndirstondun pe staat ofpe c1ergie pe which, 
aliened fro pis world bi contemplacioun, shulde 



in a manere lyue in heuen, as seynt Poul sei~. 
<L 2999><T OP-ES><P 140> 

The Songis of Songis touchen derkly the staat of 
the synagoge, fro the gooing out of Egipt til to 
Cristis incamacoun and passioun; and thanne tho 
Songis touchen the staat of Cristis chirche, and 
of the synagoge in the ende of the world, and 
treetyn hi31y of loue to God and nei3ebore also; 
<L 13, 14><T Pro><P 41> 

Al kynde of men ha~ sum traue1 and sum liking, 
but c1erkis taken of ech staat lJat lJat likilJ and 
fleen ~e trauel. 
<L 93><T SEWWI2><P 62> 

as, ifpe feend ledde pe pope to kille many 
pousynd men to holde his worldli staat, he suede 
antecristis maners. 
<L 19><T SEWWI3><P 65> 

lJei bihoten lustis of fleisch and worldli welfare, 
and neper pei may perfoorme lJis ne it acordilJ 
wi~ her staat. 
<L 63><T SEWWI5><P 76> 

And me ~enkip per mai no manresonabli blame 
me moche for ony ping pat I haue seid here at 
pis tyme, for I hope pat God hap rulid my tunge, 
so pat I haue depraued no mannes persoone ne 
staat approued and groundid of God and his 
lawe; 
<L 120><T SEWWI8><P 96> 

And pat is ful hi3 merueyle to penke on po pat in 
pe bigynnynge of lJe chirche at lJe ensaumple of 
Crist and his apostlis dredden worldly lordship, 
and leften hous and feel dis, londis and rentis, as 
a ~ing wi~drawing men fro plentee of 
perfeccioun of lJe gospel and fro pe maner of 
lyuyng in lJe staat of innocence, ~e which lyuyng 
parfiit men aftir her power shulden desire, ben so 
fer fallun lJat vnnepe lJe more part of 
temporaltees and fatte benefic is may fulfille her 
appetiit. 
<L I 08><T SWT><P 06> 

And certis, if we taken bisily heede ofpe staat of 
lJe chirche, resonably shulde it stonde wip us as 
sumtyme it stood wip pe children of Irael, as it is 
writun in pe firste book of Esdras pe iii· c' 
where lJe book seilJ pat ful many ofpe preestis 
and dekenes and eldre men, pat si3en pe temple 
of God first whanne it was foundid and pe 
secunde temple, in her i3en panne wepten wip a 
greet vois, hauynge mynde of pe noblete and 
glorie ofpe ralJere temple, in reward of which pe 
secunde was nou3t. 
<L 181><T SWT><P 08> 

But now is per a tribulaciounwas per neuer noon 
sich for he lJat pretendilJ himsilf moost parfiit 
cristen man, bope bicause of staat and of ordre, 
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pursuelJ anolJir cristen man pat to lJis eende 
comynelJ in lJe lawe of God for to Ierne it and 
enfourme, as he is holdun, his sogetis and for to 
be saued bi it. 
<L 739><T SWT><P 22> 

3he, ser, and ouer al pis bileue, 3it I admitte aile 
pe sentencis and pe autoritees and }le resouns of 
aile ~e seintis and doctours, acordinge to holi 
writt and declaringe it truli, submyttinge me 
wilfuli and mekeli to be euer obedient and 
buxum after my kunnynge and my power to aile 
lJese seintis and doc tours, as lJei ben obedient 
and buxum in work or in word to God and to his 
laweand firper not to my knowynge, neiper for 
ony erpeli power, dignite or staat poru3 pe helpe 
of God! 
<L 332><T Thp><P 34> 

And I seide, Sere, wilJ my forseid protestacioun, 
I c1epe hem trewe pilgrymes trauelynge toward 
pe blis ofheuene whiche, in pe staat, degree or 
ordre pat God c1epip hem to, bisien hem fcipfulli 
for to occupie aile her wittis, bodili and goostli, 
to knowe treweli and to kepe feipfulli }le heestis 
of God, hatynge euere and fleynge aile }le seuene 
dedli synnes and euery braunche of hem, 
reulynge vertuousli, as it is seide bifore, aile her 
wittis, doynge discretli, wilfully and gladli aile 
}le workis of mercy, bod iii and goostli, aftir her 
kunnynge and her power, ablynge hem to be 
3iftis ofpe Holi Goost, disposynge hem to 
resceyue into her soule and to hoI de peri nne be 
ei3te blessingis of Crist, bisiynge 
<L 1238><T Thp><P 62> 

STATE .......... 192 
and in as moche as the state is hiere, bi so moehe 
thei falle in synnis the deppere. 
<L 12><T 37C><P 95> 

al3ifpei grucched a3ens lJis worldely Iijf 
nalJeles to lite1, and wordelynesse was lesse, but 
3iflJei lyued today & see pe state ofpe chirche, 
pei schulde repreue it, bodily for to suffer dep. 
<L 307><T 4LD><P 449> 

And po was }le kinge & lJe lordes & J:>e comone 
pepil in prosperite, for eueri man held him payed 
wip his state. po pai did to holi chirch al1 pat pai 
a3t to done, and lJe c1ergi held hem paied wip 
her state and diden to pe pepel pat pai a3t to 
done. 
<L 207, 209><T 4LD-I><P 185> 

So pat in pat maner pai schuld tome agayne to 
pe first state ofpouerte & meke liuynge lJat Crist 
taght his discipills to Iiue. 
<L234><T4LD-I><P 186> 

I>e secound part of my church pat ben lordis 
schulun haue worldly goodis & hool lordschip. 
for }lat is nedful to her office pat I haue Iymyt to 



her state. 
<L 66><1 4LD-2><P 201> 

And for I began pe reule of prestis, I wold pat 
lordis knewe my lawe, pat prestis passe not her 
boundis pat I haue Iymyt to her state. 
<L 93><1 4LD-2><P 202> 

But pis is a3eynes Crist & pe state of treue 
bischops, for l>ei ben lettid of ol>ur offises inowe, 
al if l>e world let hem nou3t pus. 
<L 277><1 4LD-2><P 210> 

But whenne Crist had swaged l>is synne & hooly 
churche was fully growen, penne shulden prestis 
be riche men as pei were worN for her state. 
<L 295><1 4LD-2><P 211> 

I>e secounde wrou3ten a3eyne pe Godhed & 
haden miche more worldly lordschip & ricches 
to her state penne prestis before Cristis birpe. 
<L 304><T 4LD-2><P 211> 

For as men in state of innocentis schulden haue 
had no sic he lorschipes neipur siche 
poscessioun, so it schal be aftur domesdaye. 
<L 312><1 4LD-2><P 212> 

If l>at resoun be chargid here, certis l>e law pat 
Crist hal> 3euen acordil> more to state ofblisse & 
to state of innocens, & makil> men to sauer 
heuenly l>ingis & to leue foule erpely pingis. 
<L 323, 324><1 4LD-2><P 212> 

In po state of innocense man schulde have coned 
divinite, and in po state of synne mon mot nede 
serve God. 
<L 33, 34><1 A09><P 122> 

Ffor in po state of blis schal iche man be a 
divyne, better pen any mon is here, for l>erin 
stondes his blis. 
<L 3><1 A09><P 123> 

Man schulde penke how God made hym in po 
state of innocence wi}louten any clothing, as 
aunge\s or bestis; 
<L 14><T A09><P 124> 

And so, if we take hede, he pat is proude of his 
kynn, he hafs pride for to be fer fro po state of 
innocense; 
<L 7><1 A09><P 126> 

And herfore now per in state of innocense, ne in 
state ofblis, schulde mon be pus riche. 
<L 33><1 A09><P 126> 

If mon had stonden in state of innocense, he 
schul de not have ben pus occupied wip richesse, 
ffor aIle pinge schul de have ben comyne, as hit 
is in hevene; 
<L 7><1 A09><P 127> 
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And so if possessioneris weren broght to pat 
state pat Crist ordeyned to his clerkes, pen 
schulden men have charite, bothe wip seculere 
clerkes, and also wip religiouse. 
<L 22><1 A09><P 131> 

sith in po ~ of innocense aIle men schulden 
comynly wante suche lordschipp. 
<L 9><1 A09><P 138> 

But who schul de have autorite to deffende po 
popis lordschip, his state, or el1es his lif, by such 
maner of feghting? 
<L 15><1 A09><P 141> 

Man in state of innocense schulde be kept fro 
ydelnesse, ffor, as Gods lawe seis, he schul de 
have kept Paradis; and myche more in state of 
synne schul de man wake in Gods servise. 
<L 15, 17><T A09><P 142> 

Lord, if monkynde in po stat of innocense, when 
he had in hym strenght, and was not bysett wip 
enmyes, schulde not be ydel bot serve his God 
bisily, ffor el1es he schulde by ydelnesse have 
fallen fro po state of innocense,- how schulde 
he be ydel now when peril is myche more? And 
here schul de a man witte to what state a mon is 
cal de of God, and aftir po office of pis state 
serve his God treuly, as dyverse membres of 
man serven po body in hor kynde. 
<L 4, 6, 7><1 A09><P 143> 

And herfore is iche mon nedid to witte what 
state he stondis inne, and kepe po servise of pat 
state, for elles he synnes in ydelnesse. 
<L 14, 15><1 A09><P 143> 

And pus byleve of holy writte schulde teche men 
of hor state, hou pei sehulden serve hor God, lest 
pei synned in ydelnesse; 
<L 23><1 A09><P 143> 

As prestis have a state hyest of al1e oper, so God 
askes of hom more parfit servise; 
<L 31><T A09><P 143> 

Ffor pei schulden hunte po fende, and destrye 
synnes, and bisye hom in Gods lawe, and taste of 
his swettnesse, ne take not l>is state bot ifpei wil 
hoI de pese boundes. 
<L 26><T A09><P 145> 

And pis is po cause why God approves pis state, 
and 3ifs hom worldly worschip wip powere and 
rentis; 
<L 8><1 A09><P 146> 

He bad not wende to Jude and preehe only pere, 
ne to po folk ofIsracl for pei weren of his kyn, 
bot preche generaly bothe to state and mono 
<L 26><1 A09><P 147> 



Bot ~ei may passe resoun by pride ofhor state; 
<L 24><T A09XP 158> 

tror herfore ~ei leeven prestis state, and taken lif 
of lord is. 
<L 33><T A09><P 159> 

Lord, sith hit is schameful to be in state of a 
beeste, myche more schulde hit be to passe 
beeste in foly; 
<L 21><T A09><P 160> 

Bot Gods lawe techis us to Iyve evere in pat state 
pat we be redy to hym, what tyme 1>at he calles 
us. 
<L 15><T A09><P 161> 

And by 1>is skile wil we witte,1>at 30ukthe of 
hom, and state of complexioun, and hor fode and 
ydelnesse, wil dryve hom to pis synne. 
<L IO><T A09><P 163> 

And pus 1>0 prest brekes his vow, ou1>er prive or 
apert, sith he vowed to serve God at tyme pat he 
toke pis state, to lifpo Iyve pat fel to a prest, and 
clenly do his offis. 
<L IO><T A09><P 164> 

And so, sith place agreggis synne, as comynate 
of men schulde wil knowe, so holy state agreggis 
synne in prestis pat synnen pus. 
<L 18><T A09><P 164> 

And sith pei ben by pis offis in pis hye state of 
po Chirche, no drede by levyng of pis dede pei 
ben vikeres of po fende. 
<L 15><T A09><P 165> 

And pis may we see by ten lawes, pre of pe old 
lawe and seven ofpe newe, pat tellen opunly 
how prestis shu Ide Iyfne a pore lif, as men did in 
state of innocence, wipouten superfluyte, as 
Crist him silf Iyved; 
<L 5><T AIO><P 171> 

And sipen God biddi}l a man to wirche in }le 
state of innocence, and pis abundaunce of 
richesse makis men to be ydul, men may se hou 
}lis dowynge contraries pes two lawes, and pe 
state of innocence, and comawndement of God. 
<L 10, 12><T AIO><P 172> 

And herfore eche Cristen man is holden to pes 
seven, but more is prelatis, as pei ben heyer in 
state. 
<L 11><T AIO><P 178> 

and state of prest is, and state ofkny3tis, and pe 
pridd is staat of comunys. And to pes pree ben 
pre opere, comyn and leeful bi Goddis lawe, 
state of virgyns, and state of wedloke, and pe 
~ of widewis. State of virgyns is pe hiest, bi 
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witnesse of Crist and seyntis in hevene. Sum 
state is here good for 0 man, and sum is good for 
anoper; and God move~ a man to his best state 
3if he Jette not bi his synne. 
<L 8,10, II, 12, 14><T All><P 184> 

Also God in state of innocence putte mon in 
Paradise for to werke perinne, and also for to 
kepe hit; 
<L 7><T A20><P 235> 

Bot hit semes to mony mcn pat freris passen pis 
state, and pat po fadir of leesynges haves putte 
hom in rewmes to be ydcl, and to begge, and to 
waste rewmes. 0 Lord! sip God putte mon to 
wirke in state of innocence, why schulde he not 
sonowe? 
<L 12, 14><T A20><P 235> 

Also in iche lawe is ydclnesse forfendid, and no 
state ofmonnis lif, ungroundid in resoun, 
schulde be taken of ony man, for drede of po 
fcnde, bot ifhit be fully groundid in scrvise of 
God. 
<L 18><T A20><P 235> 

Bot so done pese hye prestcs, and opcr pat have 
pis state. 
<L 30><T A20><P 236> 

if seculer lordes wolden penke hou God haves 
putte hcm to grete worschipp of pis worlde, in 
state of his Chirche, to stan de for his ordynaunce 
ageyne Anticrist c1erkes, and aske of pese freris 
grounde of hor ordires, sip pci con not se pat ne 
prestes schul de be lordes, and myche more pat 
ne pei schulden feght and haf sumtyme wyfcs, 
for so hadden prcstis in po Olde Testament! 
<L 24><T A20><P 239> 

Also, sipe in pe Chirche above is no meryt in his 
kynde, sipe seyntis bep passid pe state of merrit 
and come to staat of blisse, pe tresour pat pe 
pope dispensip schuldc be lisse in his kyndc, and 
he is yve\ tresourer, but 3ifhe take him sum 
perof, and yvel mynysterip to his God, sill God 
takip fro him all, 3ee, every part of pis blisse pat 
he my3te kepe in his soule. 
<L 19><T A21><P 263> 

Wei we witen pat Crist wole taken, of what state 
pat him Ii kip, a man, aftir pat he worpi, to more 
blis or more joie; 
<L 1><T A23><P 344> 

for hyencs of pis state makip not bi himsilfman 
blessid, for ellis ech pope were blissed, al 3ifhe 
were faisly chosen of fendis; 
<L 34><T A23><P 344> 

But sum mcn seien, pat state in hcllc, and 
punisching for pis pefte motcn maken asscp 
herfore, sip good service failip here. And so pe 



pope semep wood, and blyndid by pe fend, 
whanne he takip more charge upon him pan he 
nedip for to have, or here or in pe toper world, 
for any state }>at God ha}> ordeyned. 
<L I, 5><T A23><P 348> 

And si}> }>es popis ben not assoilid pus of peyne 
and trespas, for panne pe popis weren aIle 
seintis, and confenned by }>er state, it were to 
seke o}>er signes, bi which pes popis shulden be 
blessid, for }>ei failen in charite, bi principIis }>at 
hemsilf seien. 
<L 20><T A23><P 356> 

si}> pei cunnen not telle }>ingis to come, touching 
}>er state and }>er desire; 
<L 33><T A23><P 356> 

Ffor in state of innocense God ordeyned mon to 
travel, and aftirward in }>o state of synne God gaf 
pis labour to man to his penaunse. 
<L 30, 31><T A24><P 371> 

And }>of}>is synguler ordir were more perfite }>en 
Cristis, 3itt he wot nevere whe}>er hit be to 
dampnacioun of}>o childe, for he wot not to 
what state God hafs ordeyned hym, and so 
blyndly pei done ageyns Cristis ordynaunse. 
<L 12><T A24><P 374> 

And sith by Gods, lawe}>o offis of po kyng and 
lordis is to preyse, rewarde, and mayntene gode 
and rightful men, and to chastise scharply 
wicked men, and constreyne c1erkis to holde }>o 
state }>at Crist putt hom inne, and alga tis willeful 
povert, ffreris sey, if}>o kyng and lordis done hor 
offis of Gods lawe, pat pei ben foule heretikes. 
<L 23><T A24><P 391> 

And one }>ing I sey, certen of resoun, pat no man 
in pis s worlde may lightIyer or grevouslyer 
synne, for his fate is festid at pride by hynesse of 
state, and }>o fende temptis hym more, for hope 
of more harmynge bycause of his synne. 
<L 25><T A25><P 407> 

Ffaythe of}>o gospel seis pat heven and erpe shal 
passe, and chaunge fro state to state, bot}>o 
wordes of Crist schul not }>us passe. 
<L 5><T A25><P 408> 

and so po moste honeste beggyng ordeyned of 
God, and likeste to }>o state of innocense, 
acordid to Crist; 
<L 8><T A25><P 412> 

Bot po gospel leves hit,}>at holdes al treuthe, 
And so }>o blaspheme freris, to grounde hor 
ordir, putten Crist out of state of innocense, and 
putten folie in his werkes, sip he wrot unwarly. 
<L lO><T A25><P 413> 
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Miche more Crist, pat was bope God and mon, 
and had by state of innocense lord of alpis 
worlde, pofhe asked of his owne, as a lord 
schul de, pinges of his servauntis pat he had 
myster of and nede, he beggid not, bo nedid his 
servauntis thorw mercy. 
<L 20><T A25><P 414> 

And pus pise folis seyn, pat men pat ben aboute 
to brynge Cristis Chirche to pe state pat Crist 
ordeynede, ben aboute to distrye holy Chirche. 
<L II><T A26><P 435> 

Berfore schal we trowe, as holy men tau3t of 
two thowsande 3ere byfore }>at Sathanas was 
bounden, pat holy Chirche is of poo }>at God has 
ordeyned to dwelle wip hym in blisse, of what 
state so pai be, prestes or seculeres, lordis or 
comyners, ladies or pore wymmen. 
<L 21><T A27><P 442> 

25' Also byschopis and freris putt en to pore men 
}>at pei seyne, }>at men of}>o Chirche schulden 
not ride on so strange horses, ne use so many 
jewellis, ne precious elopes, ne delicate metus, 
but renounce aile pinges and 3yve hem to pore 
men, goynge on feete, and takynge stafes in 
hondes, receyvynge }>o state of pore men, in 
3yvynge ensaumple of holynes by peire 
conversacione. 
<L 6><T A29><P 457> 

Where Criste mekely travelid wip grete 
penaunce upon his fete for to preche po gospel, 
pese popes, more pen emperoures, resten in 
palaycis chargid wip pretious, in per feete and in 
al }>er stynkynge carione, an de prechen not }>o 
gospel to Cristen men, but crien ever aftur 
worldly glorye and riches, and make newe lawes 
for to magnyfie per worldly state,}>at Crist and 
his apostlis durste never do. Where Crist gafe his 
precious blode and lyiffor to make }>es and 
charite, }>ese popis maken ande mayntenys werre 
}>oroweout Cristendame, for to hold per worldly 
state, moste contrarie ageyne Crist and his 
apostlis, an de herto spenden po almes of kyngis, 
and oppressen Cristen rewmes by newe 
subsidies. 
<L 25, 28><T A29><P 458> 

Ande sithen }>e popis lawis semen ful but 
contrary to hem self, and olde lawes made of 
holy men contrary to newe decreta/is, made of 
synful men for worldly powere and godis, in 
suppressing of kynges state and destroyynge of 
obediens of prestis to lordis, pat God 
commaundid ful myche, Cristen lordis schulden 
perfore avyse of pese lawes, }>at venyme coome 
not in under coloure ofholynes, lest po 
ordynaunce of Crist in holy Iyvynge, trewe 
techynge, and gostly occupacioun, be destroyed 
or hyndrid, ande Anticristis ordynaunce, and 
worldly pompe, and worldly occupacioun of his 



proude prestis, and robbyng of comyns by fals 
statutis and customys, be magnified into 
destruccione of Cristis religione. 
<L 30><T A29><P 460> 

Certis, pis court wit enforce hit to dampne by 
cursynge or prively murthur trewe men pat tell en 
po treuthe of prestchode, groundynge hem upon 
Criste ande his law is, schewynge po state of 
kyngis ande lordis, how falsely hit is borne 
doune by ypocrisy and blaspheme power of 
Anticristis c1erkis. 
<L 25><T A29><P 467> 

Also pai synnen of malice wittyngly, as he did, 
ande bene in state of medeful penaunce if pai wil 
accept hit, pat he was not, ne never schal be. 
<L 16><T A29><P 471> 

If po preste be a devoute man and c1ene oflyfe, 
3yve hym frely what hym nedis upon Pi state, 
and if pou se pat hym nedis not, or be a cursid 
schrewe, dele Pi peny to a pore man pat has 
nede, and occupie pe in forpinkynge of Pi 
wickyd lyif, havynge mynde of po stronge 
peynus of helle, wiP po gretenes of Goddis 
mercy and po hy3e blis ofheven. 
<L 11><T A29><P 473> 

sithen Petur and his felawis my3tten not be 
apostilis of Criste til pai haden forsaken nettis 
and botys, 3he, and per kyndely fader, how may 
oure hy3e prestis take po state of apostilis, and 
be grettur worldly lordis pen erlis ande dukis, 
kyngus unklis ande kyngus sonys, in po riches 
londe ofYngelonde. 
<L 25><T A29><P 475> 

Certis as seculere schull en not, whilis pai bene 
lordis, take presthode ande ri3ttis annexid perto 
myche more prestis, ande normely in state of 
pore apostilis, as bischopis faynen hem to be, 
schullen not take seculere lordschip and powere 
annexid to pe state by Gods ordynaunce; 
<L 14, 16><T A29><P 477> 

sipen God has 3yven 30we po swerde for to 
mayntene his lawe, and bitaken his Chirche to 
30ure powere, and grete kyndenes schewid to 
30we in groundyng, worse hip pyng, and 
conferming 30ure state, and made aile men, 
prestis ande oper, sogett perto. 
<L I><T A29><P 479> 

I>erfore, as 3e wit be saved bifore God, distroyes 
Anticristis tirauntry in his ypocritis, and 
mayntene 30ure state in pat fourme pat God 
made hit, ande bringis prestus to po meke 
ordynaunce of Jesus Criste, and helpe 30ure 
selfe and 30ure pore tenauntis wiP po waste 
godis to whichee heretikis, havyng po nome of 
prelatis and prestis, makyn sacrifise to Belial, by 
pride, covetise, glotony, leccherie, symonye, and 
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aile cursidnessis. 
<L 5><T A29><P 479> 

pen po same state and peyne schuld be in oper 
chirchis as pere, sipen Pis statute has grounde in 
holy writte and resoun; 
<L 26><T A29><P 480> 

POINT XXV, Also bischopis and freris putten to 
pore men pat pai sayne, pat men of po Chirche 
schulden not ride on so stronge horsys, ne use so 
mony jewelis, ne precius c1opis, or delicate 
metys, but renounce aile pingus and 3yve hem to 
pore men, goynge on fete, and takynge stavys in 
hondis, receyvyng po state of pore men, in 
3yvyng ensaumple ofholynes by per 
conversacion. 
<L 2><T A29><P 495> 

And so, powe he be his vicar vp degre and 
dignite, and oller tyme in dcde, wan he doll lle 
dedis of pe office, llerfor pe pope ioi not, or ani 
prelat, or oper in pe nam of dignite or of state, 
wan it is not to perpetual blis to pe soule. 
<L l6><T APO><P 04> 

And bi pe state of innocence he is verray Lord, 
for man was maid to lord in aile creaturis, and 
forfetid not pat wyche synnip not; and Crist 
kepid ai pat state, so he had titil be Lord; 
<L 14, 16><T APO><P 42> 

pe eloping honeste of soule; pe state purte; 
<L 7><T APO><P 43> 

And sum tym for pc act and pe state procedyng 
of llis religioun. 
<L 20><T APO><P 100> 

In pe state ofinnocens God sett man in paradis 
of delite, leking pat he schuld wirk and kep it. 
<L 22><T APO><P 105> 

Jericho is as myche for to seie as pe mone', bi 
whiche is vndirstonde oure fleschli kynde 
whiche is vnstabul and neuer dwellcp any while 
in )Je same state, as Job seip, but wexep and 
wan yep as pe moone doop: nou3 sike. nou3 hoI; 
<L 212><T CGI O><P 1I1 > 

First, he prew hym oute of heuen for his hi3e 
stinking pride, sipen he }lat wes made so feire 
aboue his felawis helde him not apaied wip pat 
state, but desirid to stie hi3er and hi3er and be 
made like to God hymself, perfore it wes 
resonable pat he were prowen oute of pat worpi 
plase and feire felawship. 
<L 14><T CGI 3><P 165> 

As he pat takip vp wrongfully pe kingis state in 
his rewme (and pc kyng lyuing) is worpi to be 
deed or dampned to perpetual prison, so pe feend 



wes worpi pe same iugement for pe same cause. 
<L 33><T CGl3><P 166> 

pe secound deefnes is of men pat ben greet men 
in lordship, or men of lawe, to whos state it 
longip to here benignly pe pleyntis of hem pat 
ben wrongfully disesid or oppressid by false 
tyrauntrie and walen not here hem, but turne pe 
deef eere, but ifpei bring hem presauntis, or 
3yue hem grete 3iftis, or at pe leest wey to 
behete hem at a certeyn day. 
<L 263><T CGl3><P 171 > 

So, in pis worlde, pe whele of Fortune settip men 
now in hy3er state and nowe in lower, as it 
turnip aboute. 
<L 39><T CG 14><P 177> 

Ferpermore, in pe gospel, pere as Crist askid of 
Philip wherwp pei shulden bye breed to fede wip 
al pat pep Ie, here may men Ierne in what state 
euer pei be, be pei neuer so witty or kunnynge of 
science, to aske operwhile counsel of oper pat 
ben in lower degre and oflasse wit and of 
symple letture, for perauenture it may be so pat 
pei ben ofhy3er charite. 
<L 104><T CGl4><P 178> 

l>ere is no willing aftur worship, ne desire after 
degre, but yche man holdip him apayed ofpe 
state pat he is inne. 
<L II 18><T CGDM><P 239> 

by pis schul de pey mekely knowen pat heynesse 
of state maketh not euermore a man bettur to 
God. 
<L 22><T EWSI-03><P 233> 

And so statis here and state in heuene late or 
neuere acorden togydre, for fewe men here or 
noone seruep God euene to per stat. 
<L 71 ><T EWS 1-17><P 290> 

pe lessoun of1>is gospel is luytel knowen in pe 
chirche, for lordys stryuen wip hemself, and 
religiows among hemself, abowten heynesse of 
her state. 
<L 78><T EWS 1-17><P 290> 

and 3if1>e partis muten euere lasten, and on wyte 
anopres state, pat rewme mot nede be desolate, 
al3ifpese part yes schullen lasten ay. 
<L 24><T EWS 1-42><P 408> 

l>is aungel counfortcp men and ri3tup per 
purpos, and tellup hem how now Crist is syttyng 
in heuene, for his state here in erpe is fully 
parformed. 
<L 52><T EWSI-46><P 431> 

as, 3ifpe feend ladde pe pope to kylle manye 
powsande men to hoolden his worldly state, he 
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sewede anticristus maner. 
<L 21><T EWSI-48><P 439> 

And whan we comen to pis state we penkon not 
of owre formere sorwe to owre anoy3e or owre 
mornyng, for ioye ofpe ende pat sewep. 
<L 37><T EWSI-49><P 444> 

And, for we schulden kyndely desyre for to 
knowe pe sowles state, perfore pe Hooly Goost 
pat techup vs to knowe pese signes is c1epud a 
Cownfortour of man, passynge opre 
cownfortoures. 
<L 12><T EWSI-52><P 459> 

and pus pese wordis pat Crist seyp schulde meue 
men to lyue weI, and be meke, and leue pruyde 
ofhynesse of her state. 
<L 98><T EWS2-55><P 05> 

And pus Crist leet Petre falle ofte, aftur pat he 
was apostle, and pat to teche prelatis aftur to 
ioye not to myche of per state; 
<L 98><T EWS2-61><P 34> 

And byleue techep us pat pe state of Cristus 
secte is moste certeyn and medful to men pat 
wolon arere pis towr, for no man may arere it, 
but 3if he be of Cristus ordre. 
<L 69><T EWS2-62><P 39> 

And pus schul de eche man chese pis state, and 
do pe traueyle pat fallup to vertewys, and algatis 
rewle his wal aftur Crist and his lawe; 
<L 84><T EWS2-62><P 39> 

And 3ifpei ben in state or werkys vngrownded 
in Cristis Iyf, it is lic1y to men pat pei ben 
anticristis disciplis; 
<L 17><T EWS2-65><P 55> 

And so 3if state of pese frerys be not growndid 
in Crist, and pei gabbon monye manerys vp pe 
Iyf of Crist, as in beggyng and assoylyng, and 
opure feynede lesyngus, panne it is a tokne pat 
pei be not of holy chirche, but Sathanas children 
whos dedys l>ei don. 
<L 20><T EWS2-65><P 55> 

And 1>us schuldon aile men, but algatis prelatis, 
ouerse per state and per li3f, wher it be acordyng 
to Godis lawe, or aftur costomys ofpe feend, 
and continue 1>ing weI doon, and mende pat is 
amys. 
<L 101><T EWS2-73><P 104> 

and so pis tyme is wastud to hem, in whiche pei 
traueylon, for per hy3e state or for coueytise of 
richessus, or any ping o1>ur pan Goddis 
worschipe, or opur pan profi3t of per schep, by 
pe rewlus of Godis lawe. 
<L I 23><T EWS2-73><P 104> 



and no man schulde take pis state but in vertew 
of Crist, leste he be a smoky hul, wyndy and of 
yuele wedrus. 
<L 114><T EWS2-S0><P 146> 

and so pis cande\styke may be state pat God 
approuep to pis ende, as seuene candelstykes of 
gold ben seuene status of bischopus. 
<L 26><T EWS2-S1><P 150> 

And blyndnesse ofpese newe ordres makup 
monye men to be dampnede, sip pe state of 
preestus pat Crist ordeynede was ly3t, and esy 
for to knowe. 
<L 112><T EWS2-81><P 153> 

And it tellup pe state ofpe chyrche bope now 
and at pe day of doom; 
<L 3><T EWS2-S5><P 173> 

It were for to tellon here how deuocion wantup 
in c1erkis, as popus takon per state here for a foul 
deuocion to be worchyped in pis world, and haue 
myche of worldly lordschipe; 
<L 50><T EWS2-85><P 175> 

and monye frerus takon per state to lyue lustly in 
pis world, for ellus pei schuldon be laboreris and 
lyue hard Iyf in lewyd stat. 
<L 55><T EWS2-85><P ) 75> 

What whot pe pope pe state of cuntreyes monye 
hundred mylus from hym? 
<L 155><T EWS2-87><P 192> 

And so it semyp to many men pat Ion hadde 
neper cote ne breech, for he wente aftir his 
power nye pe state of innocens; 
<L 70><T EWS3-123><P 04> 

And so pe state of innocense is more sikir, and 
pe stat nye it. 
<L 73><T EWS3-144><P 58> 

For God pat is almy3ti, alwitti, algoodli, & 
alwilful, as he hap made man in soule to his 
ymage, as in mynde, resoun & wille, & to his 
Iiknesse bi werkis of bileue, tristi hope, & 
lastinge charite, so he sette mannes state: in 
lordis to represente pe power ofpe Fadir; 
<L 7><T JU><P 54> 

where Crist seip' Mat·xvi·· {porte inferi non 
preualebunt aduersus earn'} 3atis of helle 
schullen not mow haue mi3t a3en holi chirchel 
vpon pis tixte seip Lire }>us {'Ecc1esia non 
consistit in hominibus ratione potestatis vel 
dignitatis ecclesiastice ue\ secularis' quia multi 
principes & summi pontifices inventi sunt 
apostatasse a fide' propterea quod ecclesia 
consistit in iIIis personis in qui bus est noticia & 
vera confessio fedei & veritatis'} pe chirche is 
not in men bi weye of pow ere or dignite spiritual 
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or temperal/ for manye princis & hi3e bischopis 
& opir oflowere degree' state or dignite~ 
<L 22><T LL><P 21> 

and pus it falli}> gostliche bi men pat shulden 
preche goddis lawe, and letten to teche pis lawe, 
and occupien siche prelatis state bi gabbyng and 
fagyngis, and not hi reyn of goddis word; 
<L 8><T MT22><P 307> 

and so }>ise ordris holden not cristis rewele neper 
in tyme ne in stide, for crist preyede wipoute 
siche criynge, Iyk to pe state of innocence, bi 
hym self vndir }>e cope of heuene. 
<L 4><T MT22><P 318> 

l>re pyngis shulden moue men to be glad of sich 
byldyng: On, for it tume}> awey fro pe state of 
innocence; 
<L 9><T MT22><P 322> 

But, for as meche as seint Austen seip in {De 
uerbis Domini} pat antecrist wol}>at Cristis 
chirche he heedles, I take }>e chirche after }>e 
commune vnderstonding pat nou3 is ryue and 
nameli among antecristis disciplis, pat is to seie 
from pe state of}>e prelacie, pe pope and his 
comperis bisi de pis, pe wiche nou3, hou3soeuer 
pis witt came in, ben specialy callild holi chirche 
so ferfor}> }>at eche bischop likip to be callid holi 
chirche, colouring pis witt bi pe gospel wher 
Crist techip euery man }>at, after tweyn preueie 
vndumemyngis of his fau3ti bropur, he schuld 
telle his fau3te to pe chirche ifhe he de not. 
<L 293><T OBL><P 164> 

For he is so woodli proude, and so ful of 
Luciferis pride pat inhabitep pis grete dampnyd 
man, pat he rauep and knowip not his owne 
state; 
<L 781><TOBL><P 177> 

For he hap cast downe the emperour pat schuld 
he chiff potestate of cristendome, and amenusid 
his power and state, and hrou3t him so lowe pat 
he mai not bere up his heede; 
<L 1405><T OBL><P 193> 

I wote weI pat sum ben redi to vndurstond bi pis 
place of God pe temple of Ierusalem, sum pe 
feire bilding of material chirchis in pe newe 
lawe, and sum and most famousli, as pe world 
gop now, wolen vndurstonde bi pis place pe state 
of pe c1erge, and name Ii of pe prelacie }>at wolen 
be cald moost famousli holi chirche. 
<L 3055><T OBL><P 235> 

So pat to }>e Fadir in Trinyte to whom is 
apropred power awnsweri}> }>e .llil!£ of seculer 
lordis, fro }>e hi3est kny3te }>at is or schuld he }>e 
emperoure to pe lowest sqwyer pat by wai of 
office of his state berip pe swerde. For pis state 
in holy chirche saynt Poule callip powers, and 



sai~ ~at ~is power beri~ ~e swerde not wi~owte 
cause but to avenge ~e wra~ of God into hym ~at 
misdoi~, and to supporte and mayntene hym ~at 
weI do~e; 
<L 5, 6, 7><T OP-L T><P 03> 

And ~is state or power is pe vicar ofpe 
godheede, as it may be growndid here, and, as 
saynt Austyn sai~ in pe Booke of questyons of 
~e olde lawe and ~e newe, and in o~er dyuers 
placis. 
<L 11><T OP-LT><P 03> 

So it bylongi~ here vpon er~e to ~e state of 
seculere lordis as vicars of ~e godhede to do in 
ponyschynge and rewardynge to pe ennemyes 
and seruandis of God. To pe secunde persone in 
Trinyte, to whom is apropred wisdam or 
kunnynge, awnsweri~ ~e state of~e clergy or of 
presthode, ~e whiche by bissy study and 
contemplacyon schulde gete hem heuenly 
kunnynge, wherby ~ai schulde teche ~e peple ~e 
way to heuen and lede hem ~erinne. 
<L 19, 22><T OP-L T><P 03> 

And herfor Criste, supposynge pat pis heuenly 
kunnynge schuld be in ~e state of presthode, 
comma undid hem aile in his ascencyon in ~o 
wordis pat he saide to his apostles, and in hem to 
aile o~er prestis, as saynt Awstyn sai~ in a 
sermon ~at bigynne~ ~us {Si diligenter attenditis 
etc}. 
<L 30><T OP-L T><P 05> 

For ~is state in pe chirche is ~e vicar of~e 
manhede of Criste, as saynt Austyn sai~ in a 
booke pat is alegyd tofore; and, so as Criste cam 
in his manhede to teche and preche ~e gospell 
and to suffre meekly persecucion ~erfore, so 
schulde ~e state of prestis, pat ben vicaris of his 
manhede, do as he commaundit hem in his 
ascencyon and oft tymes byfore. To pe pridde 
persone in Trinyte, to whom is apropryd true 
luue or goode will to ~e Fadir and Sonne, 
awnsweri~ pe state of ~e comonte ~e whiche 
owip true loue and obedyente will to ~e statis of 
lordis and prestis, as saynt Poule techip saynge 
{Semi obedite dominis vestris camalibus cum 
omni timore et tremore}, ~at is Semandis obeyi~ 
to 30ur temperalliordis wi~ aHe drede and 
tremblynge'. 
<L 35, 38, 42><T OP-L T><P OS> 

By ~es souereyns is vndirstonde ~e state of 
presthode, pe whiche schulde bisyly wake in 
studiynge and prechynge of Goddis lawe to aile 
cristen peple and to 3eue goode ensaumple in 
her lyuynge. 
<L SO><T OP-LT><P 05> 

Capitulum ii Here it schal be schewid how God 
hatip worldly lordeschip in pe state of his 
clergye ~at schulde performe pe perfeccyon of 
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~e gospell. For in pe olde lawe, wher God made 
an ordynance how and wherwi~ ~ai schulde lyue 
in euery state, he assigned pere worldly 
possescyons to pe seculer party, and bad ~at 
prestis schulde by no way haue eny possescions 
wi~ ~at o~er partye of ~e pep Ie, saue pe peple 
was chargid of God to ordeyn ~e prestis and 
deeknys housis, not to be lordis of hem, but to 
dwetle in hem, and on pe same wise pai hadden 
subarbis, to fede per pe beestis pat schuld be 
off red sacrifice to God in pe temple. 
<L 71, 73><T OP-LT><P 33> 

and wip ~is, notwipstondynge ~at kynge Dauyd 
was so full ofvertuous and kyngly condycions 
~at he is sett in scripture as a patrone and 
ensaumple of aile goode kyngis, how dar oure 
kyngis, pat han not pes 3iftis of God, so expresly 
a3ens Goddis lawe, pe olde and pe newe, 
presume to ouertume all pe gloriouse ordinance 
of God abowte siche temperaltes and make ~e 
state of presthode lordis, a3ens pe Iyfe and pe 
lore of Criste and his apostles, and a3ens pe 
proces of ~e olde lawe in ~is poynte confcrmyd 
bi pe newe, in whiche he hal> so openly in 
worde, dede and in ensaumple taw3te and 
commaundit hem ~at l>ai schuld not be lordis so? 
<L 120><T OP-LT><P 35> 

And also a3ens his ensaumple pai ben lordis, for 
whan he was sow3te to be made a kynge, and so 
to take on hym worldly lordeschip, he fledde 
into pe hill and prayde, in toknynge ~at sic he 
lordeschip was contrarie to ~e state ofl>e clcrgi, 
pat schuld lyue in contemplacyon. 
<L I 96><T OP-LT><P 4S> 

And ifpai wer indifferent, as ~ai demen ~at it is 
wronge and dampnable a seculer man to take 
vpon hym a prestis office, in prechynge or 
minystrynge of sacramentise, and in disposynge 
of ti~is pat weren Iymyted to pe state of pe 
clergy, so pai schulden deme it full dampnable a 
prest to ocupie ~e tempera I swerde wil> l>e 
purtenance ~at longil> l>erto specified tofore. And 
in full witnes l>at ~is lordeschip is dampnable in 
pe state of presthode, Crist, in whom is full 
ensaumple and lore ofperfeccyon of pres thode, 
fled all ~es l>ingis, for he auoidid l>is swerde in 
seculer office, and tau3te his apostles, and in 
hem aile o~er prestis, to do pe same whan he 
fled fro l>e peple ~at wolde han seU hym in l>e 
office of a kynge. 
<L 270, 273><T OP-LT><P 59> 

And ~at Criste fled ~is temptacion ofl>e peple 
and hidde hymself schuld teche prestis to fle not 
oonly l>is synfull and dampnable lordeschip in l>e 
state of presthode, but also pat pai fle l>e 
occasion or ~e temptaci on l>erof. 
<L 467><T OP-L T><P 79> 



and whan he was callid to ~e state of~e 
emperoure or worldly dignite, he in a maner 
proferid hymself, in als myche as he manly 
wi~stode not ~e hidous and synfull purpose of ~e 
emperoure but cowerdly consentid to his foly. 
<L 523><T OP-LT><P 83> 

For as a man may conceyue in partye of pat ~at 
is saide before, and of euydence ~at wi~ Goddis 
help schal sue heraftir, ~is wickid de de was 
peruertynge of Cristis ordenances in his ehirche, 
and harmfull and destruccion to euery state 
~erof, and will be fynal confusion ~erof but 3if it 
be remedied. 
<L 532><T OP-LT><P 83> 

And ouer ~is, if a man take ~o good is, ~e 
whiche God in ~e best wise euen and wi~owte 
errourys ha~ assigned to ~e state of seculer 
lordis, and 3eue ~o good is to eny peple ~at ha~ 
noone nede of hem, 3he, to whiche peple siche 
goodis ben forfend it, pis schuld be callid noone 
almesse, but peruertynge of Goddis ordynance 
and ~e destrueeyon of ~e state of seeuler lordis, 
~e whiche God ha~ aprouyd in his chirche. 
<L 734, 738><T OP-LT><P 99> 

What almes ~an, I pray ~e, was it to vndo ~e 
state of~e emperoure, and make ~e clerkis ric he 
wi~ his lordechipis? namely, si~ Criste 
confermyd to ~e emperour his state wip po 
~ingis ~at longyd perto, notwipstondynge pat pe 
emperoure ~at tyme was he~en, and he hap 
forfendit expresly his clergy in worde and in 
ensaumple sic he lordeschip. 
<L 746, 748><T OP-LT><P 101> 

And pou3 it had be so pat ~e c\ergi my3te haue 
occupyed ~us worldely lordschip, and also pou3 
it had be no destruccion ne apeyrynge of eny 
o~er state, 3it it hadde he no almes for to 3eue to 
hem siche goodis. 
<L 755><T OP-LT><P 101> 

For God is so perfyte in all his worchynge ~at he 
may ordeyn no state in his chirche, but ifhe 
ordeyn sufficient Iiflode to ~e same state. 
<L 761, 762><T OP-LT><P 101> 

In ~e tyme of~e state of innocence we know weI 
by bileue ~at God had so ordeynd for mankynde 
~at it schulde haue had Iyflode inow, 3he, 
wi~owte eny tenefulllaboure; 
<L 766><T OP-LT><P 101> 

Of pis pan pu mayst se hou3 God in aile his 
lawis hap sufficiently ordend for aile pe statis 
~at he foundit and aproued, and hou3 it wer 
a3ens pe goodnes and pe wisdome of God to 
orden eny state, but if he ordend sufficyent 
Iitlode perto. 
<L 797><T OP-LT><P 103> 
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Sip pan, as it is sayde bifore, it is noone almes to 
releue 00 wreche and make anoper or mo, and to 
make hem riche wip temperalllordeschip, pe 
whiche ben forfendit to siche pep Ie, and namely 
if siehe almes3evynge be distroynge or 
apeyrynge of eny state aprevyd of God in his 
chirche, it will sue pat pe endowynge of pe 
clergy wip worldly lordeschipe ow3t not to be 
callid almes, but raper allamysse, or wastynge of 
Goddis goodes, or distroynge of his ordenance, 
for as myche as pe c\ergi was sufficiently 
ordeynyd by Criste. 
<L 822><T OP-LT><P 105> 

For as ~e state of pe clergi hap no power ne leve 
to make pe peple or ~e lordis to synne deedly, or 
to distroye Goddis ordenance in his chirche, so 
~ai have no leve or power of God to cowncell or 
to constreyne in eny case pe lordis or pe peple to 
swere to mayntene pis endowynge of ~e clerkis 
and re1igyous folke, pe whiche is full grete pefte, 
heresy and symony, and wondir harm full to 
Cristis chirche, as it is schewyd in pis processe 
and in oper writen bifore. 
<L 860><T OP-LT><P III> 

For herto ~ai ben bounden by vertu of her office 
vp payne of dampnacion, and per may no man 
dispence wip hem of pat boon de stondynge her 
state. 
<L 870><T OP-LT><P 113> 

Hou3 myche raper pan, I pray pe, wipowte 
comparyson is it a grete synne, as wei to pe 
ressaueris as to pe 3eueris, to take pe lordesehip, 
~e whiche God, ~at ha~ fulllordcschip vpon all 
pe worlde, hap 30ue bi perpetuallawe or ri3te to 
~e state of seculer lordis, and 3eue pis fro pat 
state, to pe whiche God entaylid pis lordeschip, 
to anoper straunge peple of anopir Iyne, pe 
whiche Inap neper nede ne leue of God for to 
ocupie it? 
<L 887><T OP-LT><P 117> 

And 3itt pai claymen so ferforpli pes tipis pat no 
man lawfully may wipholde hem or minystre 
hem, save pai, ne pai may be tumyd or 30uen to 
eny oper state or kynred, saue oonly to hem, 
allpou3 men wolden do ~at vndir eoloure or bi 
titill of perpetuall almes, for }lis schulde he 
demyd of ~e clergy a dampnable synne, and 
distroynge of holy chirche and sacrilege. Hou 
myche raper pen is it an hidous and a dampnable 
synne to 3eue or to take away pe seculcr 
lordeschipis fro ~e state of seculer lordis, ~e 
whiche God had 3eue and entaylid to hem bi }le 
same lawe and ri3te by ~e whiche he had 30uen 
pe ti~is to ~e prestis in ~e olde lawe? 
<L 899, 904><T OP-LT><P 119> 

And so, as no man schuld presume to wi~drawe, 
wi~holde or turne pe ti~is fro pe state of 
presthode, as pai sayne, so myche ra~er schuld 



no man presume bi 3euynge or takynge to aliene 
pe temperallordeschips fro pe state of seculer 
lordis. 
<L 912, 914><T OP-LT><P 119> 

hou myche more pan schuld not a seculere lorde 
or a lay man aliene fro hym and his issue or fro 
pe state of seculere lordis pe seculer 
lordeschippis, pe whiche God hap Iymytid to pat 
state?- sip he is bounden by pe lawe ofkynde 
for to ordeyne for his children, and ouer pis he is 
bounden by Goddis lawe to susteyne pe state of 
seculer lordis, pe whiche is autorisid in pe 
chirehe bi Criste and his apostelis. 
<L 937,938, 940><T OP-LT><P 121> 

For, eertis, sip pes tipis and pis offryngis (pe 
whiche as I suppose eowntirvaylen pe seculer 
lordis rentis of j>e rewme, or ellis passen as it is 
fulllikly, for j>ou3 J:>ai he lesse in 00 chirehe, j>ai 
passen in anoper), ben sufficient for aile pe 
prestis in cristendome, and j>ai wer euen delyd, 
pen it wer no nede to amortise seculer 
lordeschipis to pe state ofpe clergi, pe whiche 
amortesynge is yndoynge of lordis and apostasie 
of pe clergy; 
<L 950><T OP-LT><P 123> 

But lorde/ these glosers seggeth that they ne 
desyren nat the state of mastrye to ben 
worshipped therby/ but to profyte the more to 
thy people whan they prechen thy worde. For as 
they seggen/ the people wolen leuen more the 
prechynge of a mayster that hathe ytake a state 
of scole/ than the preching of another man that 
hath nat ytake the state of mastrye. 
<L 12, 17, 19><T PCPM><P 57> 

For he in his proude & state wole haue all men 
vnder him! & he nyU be vnder no man. 
<L 14><T PCPM><P 60> 

Bi wiehe ensamples it is schewed euidently som 
cJeuyng to God forwexen to more perfection in 
hier state, some forsol> be pride of dominacion 
for to fluen to wers pingz'. 
<L 36><T Ros><P 65> 

By pat perf ore it is certayne l>at many folez ar 
deceyued pat kepip so per godez to par 
exsecutours for to be giffen for pam, wen l>ei 
my3t wipout dispendiousnez of par state dele 
pam be per self in per lif fe. 
<L 1><T Ros><P 73> 

vpon pis tixte seip Lire pus, Jle chirche is not in 
men bi weye of powere or dignite, spiritual or 
temperal, for manye princis and hi3e bischopis 
and oper oflowere degree, state or dignite are 
founden to be apostataas, or haue gon abak from 
pe bileue; 
<L 7><T SEWW22><P 116> 
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po secunde is for kyngus schulden not be 
tirauntus of her pepul, but rewle hem by reson 
pat falles to per state; 
<L 27><T SEWW25><P 128> 

Ande if frerus for per state may not haue l>is 
lordeschipe, how schuld po pope ner Criste 
reioyse hit on worldely manere? 
<L 133><T SEWW25><P 131> 

(7)' Also we graunten pat pe state of prestis 
schulden be oon in very vnite, and pe order is al 
oon as anempte pe substance bope in pe pope 
and bischopis and symple prestis, but pe degrees 
in hem ben diuerse, bope heier and lower. 
<L 119><T SEWW02><P 22> 

Faith iustifieth the that is bringeth remission of 
all synnes, and letteth the in the state of grace 
before al workes and getteth power to worke yer 
that coudest worke, but yfthou wylt not go 
backe agayne, but continewe in grace and come 
that salucacion and glorious resurrection of 
christ that must work and ioyne works to thy fay 
th in wyU & de de to, yf thou haue synne & 
plesure & as oft as thou fallest set the on thy 
faythe agayne wyth oute healpe ofworkes. 
<L 32><T WW-TWT><P 28> 

Eukarist8 

EUKARIST A. ..... l 
And pat pis be l>e witt of seint Poule a feipful 
man mai vnderstonde bi pe tretice of pis matcr 
pat seint Denyse wrote, pe wiehe he lemyd of 
Poule his maister, and is cald {De eukarista uel 
de collacione}. 
<L 608><T OBL><P 172> 

EUKARISTIA. .... 2 
EUKARISTIA Eukaristia is pe sacrament ofpe 
body ofCriste giffen in l>e mynde of his glorious 
passion, & it is a sacrament of charite als welc of 
Goddez as of mannez, werfor eukaristia on 
Greke is vndone on Latyne gode grace. 
<L 16, 18><T Ros><P 71> 

EUKARISTIE .... .5 
"OtTpe substance ofj>is sacramcnt bene 4' 
pingz: Jle I' is l>at he l>at consecratep pe 
eukaristie be ane prest. 
<L 21><T Ros><P 71> 

Witte pan pat pe prest is n03t holden ich day for 
to receyue bodily pe eukaristie. Werfor seip 
Augustinus, Ii' {De Ecclesiasticis Dogmatibus}, 
"Ich day for to receyue pe comonyng of 
eukaristie noper I loue it ne I blame it. 
<L 27, 28><T Ros><P 71> 

Forwi he pat hath wille of synnyng, I say pat he 
is more greued or heuied ofpe perceyuyng ofpe 

8 3 variants; 8 occurrences. 



eukaristie pan purged. 
<L 32><T Ros><P 71> 

And perfor pof al a man be biten be synne & 
neperlesse haue no3t fro now forth wit of 
synnyng & make his satisfaccion be terez & 
praiers & tristing ofpe mercy of God pat is wont 
mekely for to forgiffe synnez be confession of 
synne, come he to pe eukaristie for to comon 
vnderdeful & siker. 
<L 1><T RoS><P 72> 
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